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• Select Committee on POW/!RflA Ajt^rs,
Washington, DC.

The committee convened,

room SS-216, Hart Senate Office Building, Hon. John F. R®ny

Se^S'ttsS'feid, McCain, Daschle. Grassley,

Kohl, and Robb; > .v*;.; -

0«6gr*«sssrr'w““K

^SiSY^The ^
first of 2 days of heemgs VJSS Account for Americans lost during WorldWu

T?
n
th*Korean Conflict, and the cold war. Some who have been fol-

former Soviet Union, though as we will hear from our own peopleSKSS considerable distance to travel, and much

tlmt could be improved in the production of information and docu-

™^ butwe“eSv have £ad access thatwe neverdreamtpf
ments, but we reru^

. d T on a trip to Moscow were actually
prew^usiy* Sei^OT Smiw^mid l

KGR right up to archives that^ prert0“ly^ ey“’ let

8l

We^aire“m
r

tothe question of Indochina ater a .numto of

- e
u • J +v!l AA«r«i+tpe make a trip to Southeast Asia to follow

membere .eHhe com^tme , the committee. We
Up T ijfn^Thnradav and will return before Thanksgiving and
are leaving Thum^ a

accountability question

Sth DIA DOD ald ^. Sit^fSXes. and also queations about

some dtbtpMt efforts over the years which we wdl review

Hl
We recoenize today as we come together for this hearing that fte

piSciffe of accounung for lost American servicemen no matter



When the war or what the conflict is the same, whether it occurred

20 years ago or 50 yearn ago. If them’s knowledge about their fates,

whether in our own (^verninent or govei^ente' oyerseas, we

want to share that knowledge and we Want the public to share it.

^Npw^atJheiiron^rtain^hasJifl^,.w^ligye^reas^to wuie

that what has long been suspected or rumored may now be conclu-

sively established or denied, and we have reason to demand that

matters long classified by our own Government oh security grounds

may now be made fully available.
. Vc

7 ;; 'Over the past several months; there have; b^n n number of

rumors, allegations, and some fact about what may .have happened;

to American prisdnkts; President ¥efim has'^
Americans were imprisoned in the former Soviet. Union after

World War II. He has said that some US. intern^
gated by the Soviets during the Korean war; and he ha$ aclmowl-

edged tne capture and imprisonment of perhaps a dozeii airmen

diirm pr the cold W8T period. -.'\v -V-Vt
•'

:

Other individuals have coiae foiWard ^th ^^tions abput^tiie

transfer of American prisoners to Chiha and about the poffiibility

that our^Goveniment may have concealed information

oners left behind in Korea. :

"
; _ :

?•

I might add that when Senator Smith and I were in Russia, we

ware given a list of names of people ahd we We^^to^^^

by higbranldng officials that aiihmher of these individuals had in

fact been transferred from Korea to China,, and;^ could

speak to that fact with complete assurance. ; :
-

In -looking into these and other issues, it is our hope that We are

all going to remember to keep our focus^bh the fatfe

can determine them. Neither allegation nor denial can be taken at

face value, and we have to accept that although we can obviously

certainly hope to learn more,about these.-events, and We do hope. to,,

the passage of time and the uncertainties of war make it highly un-

likely that we will learn everything,
, T „

^

With respect to these earlier conflicts, as with Indochina our

focus has to be firmly set on the truth. We have to try to maximize

the opportunities that have been created by .the end^of the cold war

to follow up with the Russians and with Eastern Europeans, and

we must make it clear to Chink and North Korea today that we
attach a high priority to cooperation oh this issue.

We must also review our own intelligence and other files so that

we know the right questions to ask and the right places to look and

the right people to talk to. If—miraculous ais it might seem to some

people, if there are Americans still alive in Russia or
,
elsewhere

who wish to return, then, as President Yeltein said, they ought to

be returned forthwith. They should be brought homes . . : .

If there are remains of our dead, then those must be identified,

and clearly if the families so desire, fetiirhed and laid to rest on

American soil.

So that is our task. I would say, and I think Senator Smith joins

me in saying that the committee is handicapped by the fact that

We live under a 1-year existence. We do not clearly have the power

to exhaust all of the possibilities here on any war, and what the

committee can hope to do at best is sufficiently open a window or

; door so that we can continue this process, and in fact have put into

place % process that will guarantee! the full accounting

American people have a right to expect.

• Senator Smith. ' ^

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT C. SMITH, U.S. SENATOR FROM
V • r:;

N

feW HAMPSHIRE IV;

. Vice Chairman SmithsThank
ritinff to bd Under the gun With a deadline, with the committee

etmsetted at the end of thd 'year, arid it is 50 years late, buifindly

hearing to get at some of the «>f<»™tton Aat

Kd Saw feen out a long tune ago on what happened to many

-SfJSKl is to consider the fete of several hundredunacMunt;

Atoetican POWs and MIAs from not only the Korean wmr

K?.tSsottS wai,mid as the legislative history of tins commit

tee will make dear from day one. I Imve con^^y ^d it was

Sough because of the recent^aspert of the Vietnam war the Vie

more answers than wehave been able to get thus far. iw we nave

tgn mwifing hehind the scenes on this, even though this is tne

^^ttv^ed^pT^ letter from the Commimioner of

vJtoSnB die Stote of Massachusetts; ironically, which

mmfr those who fought in it suffered, for the most part, far more

XS^“oSS^ea fought under sOmoet.un

«»«thrtinVfetnam. Some 54,000 troops died in Korea over a 3-

tunes uisx in
^ rh aaa ;n Vietnam over 10 vs&rs, mid ss

vear period, Suing hoie were

^vaed^euWeri^Tas tl£se returning from Viet.



It is my understanding that it has been said that there is not

enough money for your committee to investigate any MIA reports

except those, pertaining to the Vietnam Conflict. I hope that such is

not the case. 8,177 Korean war. families are as anxious to learn, of

the fate of
.

their sons as those of the Vietnam MIAs, and I. would
^pprecidte^aririg-fh^^ v •

...• y:
:•/ :

'

/

Well, it has been a long time coming, I might say to the gentle-

man, but I am pleased at least that we are getting to his letter,

which really hits it right oh the head, and in response let me state

that this committee is anxious .and willing.to .learn the fate of these

men. That is why we are here.

In order to set a proper context for these hearinp, I have at-

tached to my statement for the record, and it is available, I believe,

at the back of the room, what I believe is the most comprehensive

compilation of U.S. Government policy and intelligence informa-

tion concerning what we have known about the fate ofmany of our
missing men from the Korean Conflict and what we did about it.

_
7
„_^. js_a-document"that-shows:in-exphcit-detail-ydth a-lot“ Ofrre- ~- -

search that the government of North Korea did not return a large

number of American servicemen at the end of the war, and that

some of the men left behind were sent to Communist China and to

^ ;4hie'Smd!et:^yhiicmS“T^^i
v:

~
Internal documents and statements made at the. time also show

,

that our Government believed that men were still alive in captiv-

ity, and until only a few months ago has kept that reality from the

American people. It has covered up what it knew through a pat-/.

.

tern of denial, misleading statements, in -some cases : lies, ana by _

doing so with- regard to rthe Korean-Conflict .it. broke its commit-

ment: with the^ put oh the uniform to'fight for the free-

doms and protection that we and our allies enjoy today. It is not a
• very good chapter in American history.

I would have expected that from the Communist governments of

the former Soviet Union, China, North Korea, Laos and Vietnam,
but in America we are supposed to level with the people. In the

Senate, that is what I believe we are here for. That is what we are

elected to do—confront the problem head-on, tell it as it is, do
something about it. S; ;

v ^

•

In the bureaucracy, for whatever reason—and I am not making
any allegations as to the reason-^this did not apply. As far as the

unaccounted-for POWs from the Korean Conflict, blatant examples
of the pattern of denial are cited in the chronological report that I

. released today/ '

,/
:

• " :,

'

I am not here to debate that. I believe the record is clear. I am
not here to debate the record. People can read the record and they

can decide for themselves. -
1

//•/ •••

'
>..y ^

.

I am pleased to report that, following the formation of this select

committee and on a large scale only in the last few months, the

pattern of denial is finally beginning to change. Through the work
of the new dedicated personnel at Task Force Russia which ber-
ates at the Defense Department and in Moscow, we are beginning

finally to make progress.

The men and women of Task Force Russia deserve our'gratitude

for their dedication and persistence. Many of them are sitting here

in the front row today, and they have my full support.

But even as progress is being hindered by elements within, ti^e

Russian Government, according to our committee mvestigator who

has been in Moscow for the last 6

handful of U.S. POWs, possibly more, were transferred to

that quote, there is at least some circumstantial evidence, and I

emphasize circumstantial evidence, that interrogations of U.S.

PoWtookplaceandthat-at-least-afew-U,S.-PCWVs,nmy..have b^m

ffienilromWnam to the Soviet Union. If so, there is a good

^ raiMsedthfonnSinfotmation-yetrto
jSSwrov lit me he specific. The OA has toda£released

fton thev received in i982 which referred to POWs from theVie-

XcffiSg moved to a specific location in Russia darmg

elements within the Russian <?oyenment have rete^

to allow our investigators access to the original KGB source of this

:

information. Tomorrow, we wilT hear from. General' Volkogonov,

militarv adviser to President Yeltsin. We will want to know why

^ffie been deSed access to certain Russian vritaesses who are >

believed to have information concermng American POWs. WeW
hear from the U.S. members of the Joint Commission, on

POWs set up after the committee’s successful trip to Moscow last

FWwe will hear from the departments in our own Govera-

nieht Sat were responsible for hancULing POW %
Korean war and the cold war prior to the formation of this commit-

tee and the establishment of the joint commission. > ,•
.

. ,

•

We will also hear today from

and the military who were involved with thei’OW/MiA issue m
Korea or were POWs themselves. During the Eisenhower admims-

§Sn neople who received direct information on other Amenm
POWa® a5vh at”he time who may have been transferred to

ScSpI to Northern China and Siberia, we may hear from them as

"liter this afternoon, we will also hear from independent £
searchers who through their dedication and persistence^ over the

teTfet yeare have Been digging out information from their own

”Slv
<>n

iOT^ like to draw everyone’s attention today to how

real the^possibility is that an American MIA from the Korean wp
whiild alive in some secret labor camp deep inside Russia.

Ym wm««aU ttot hs“June-and this was pretty weUcoyered m
the news-bur committee investigator in Moscow received informa-



tion that aa Air Force pUot ^
l>ebdd ;haUi ;been-dew ' tHe ?198(^8 in a

-?
-.

;

.Riissito:d8dtoca]^

'

Pwhui» 500 • toiler northwest of

•.;
'

Mbscow. S
’

;
. M' ,,

;

v:V ;
-;;

^-;
4;

.

:

'

-
.••

’

••
'•’•'

Atthetime, liEgl^Ga^ral Yolkogbiiov, ^ who^fcrelriWash-;

ington, to allow;
6iir team tolgb ;ciiq®pr[EmS®U&Mailar^-

;7

^da^'^-:v'^;

S later, once Pi^idSht Yelt^
dramatic statements, they were allowed to go—the inveBtigators

,

:

. TWhen bur team got to the Pecbuifclaborxamp^^
• inconchmiye, add^
I ofactiwty atthebamp;^

results of the visit were inconclusive, and since that time three ad-

ditional Russian sources have told us about sightings of the alleged

David Marken, M-a*-k-e-n, one as late as Janu^ 1991.
:

;

Yet as of today the Pentagon states that one of the reasons they

, have been unable to move on this case is herause the name ansona-

tionin their words, quote, simply does; not pah out, unquote. But at

the same time, we know that the data bases seaihhed by the Penta-

gon did not include some casusdty iUesofmis^ rondoemen from

4 tbe-Kbiean~war.lThos»^ filjBsiwereidMtrpyed
. -iiiouis IBkeord,Genter -On>* July .&* .'•* Li

; v-Uast"bight; sotoewrtisrtr to

make contact indirectly through a staff member with the very

V:v.
,

iir6flnaiiia-
;

i ib^riiiied'-' '.tq->"aii;

^

mimed David Markhmi, M*a-r-k-h>a-n, in 1952. However, arshe has

recounted to us, David went to serve in Korea and in 1952 was shot

down and reports as mi^ihg in actibn, priwum

She never heard another word. Her description of David Mark-
han, and she has pictures of him, toatohestheph^
provided by the Russian sources^ yet we have no record of David

Markhan. ; /'

In view of this information,: I want to state very clearly that I

hold the Russian Government—the Russian Government and all its

factions—responsible for finding David Markhan, dead Or alive;

and returning him and others like him back to the United States.

Four decades is long enough.

Having said that, Mr. Chairman; I am ready to look to the

future, and I look forward to hearing from our witnesses today, mid
again I am not here to debate whether PQWs were left behind or

kept back after the Korean war, I think the evidence is clear that

they were. Whether you use the tenn left behind-^—
I am here to say that the Communists and the United States

have an obligation, an obligation to aggressively revive this issue,

and it has got to go a lot fiirthef than a sel^ committee that is

; going to be sunsetted On December 31. ;

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
(The prepared statement of Senator Stnith follows:]

PKEPAKEDSTATEMENTOrSENATORBOBSMITH

The select committee meets today to consider the foto of several hundredunac-
counted for American POWs and MlAs from the Korean conflict and the cold war.

As the legislative history of this committee will make clear, from day one, I have

t<vdr nliice on Korean war/cold war POW/MiAS.; •

• . . .. .
consistently siaien inai » wa» u»y -

;nn

ssi

their sons as those of the yfotnam huas-

*

?:*pv**?*y?,*. “**
.

*<“ •ta Komn coaflicl and «tat«

blEatS. «* *» Conmiutfrt CHD.M to fl»

Soviet Union. ^.d -^telenfe made at the time also show that our Govern-

i^aa
alt:

put on the uniform to fight for tne ireeaoms aau piw^ « ,

u u-«« OTMRtad that from the Communist Governments of the former

Soriet Umon, Snaia that’s what I believe we’re elected to

SlSS. ih^r^oa. Thi. did n«t apply m faiM the unaccounted fcr

^^t0,ch«^- STmobccw* we are begin-

^ie front row. They hive kv elements within the Russian Govero-

But even torn j^K^Sgntor^^ been in Moscow for the last

ment Accordmg to our coyfoi
. on the facts available and the ab-

6 war mcidsiitt forftcomilg from the

rtWStaiKSlKJ &met colonel, no. ret^'intota that So-



viets did, in fact, participate in interrogations, and there appears to be a strong pos-

sibility that at least a handful of us POWs, possibly more, were transferred to Soviet

:temteryduring:the;Kbi^:W8r;"-:-''-^^
Concerning Vietnam, our Moscow investigator has informed us that “there is at

least some circumstantial evidence that interrogations of us POWs took place, and

—that-at-least a-few us-POWs may-have been-transferred-from-Vietnam-to the Soviet—

Union. If so, there is a good chance some of them could still be alive.”

I want to point out that even our own intelligence agencies have information, yet

to be followed up on, which give credence to this possibility. Specifically, the Central

Intelligence Agency has today released information they received in 1982 which re-

ferred to POWs from the..Vietnam conflict ..being moved, to. a specific location, in

Russia during the war. To date, elements within the Russian Government have re-

fused to allow our investigators access to the original KGB source of this informa-

. ’’labn.-'
'

- V" V.y.'-- V: ; ’'.V/ V?-V

Tomorrow, we will hear from General Volkogonov, military adviser to President
-

Yeltsin. We will want to know why we have been denied access to certain Russian ,

witnesses who sire bc^eved to have information concerning American POWs. We
will then hear from the U.S. members of the Joint Coounission on POWs, set up
after the committee’s successful trip to Moscow last February. ; j

Today, we will hear from tee departments in our own Government that were re-

sponsible'for hibdling POW'issues from'tfieTKbrean war and tee cold war, prior to”

the formation of this committee and the establishment of the Joint Commission. We
VTill also hear today from some members of the Government and the military who
were involved with the POW/MIA, or Were POWs themselves, during toe Eisenhow-

administration—people who received direct information on other American

POWs still alive at the time who were transferred to camps in Northern China and
...

-
A

:*
r
-\

-V

Later this afternoon, we will also hear from independent researchers, who,

through their dedication and persistence over the last few years, have been digging

out information from our own archives on POWs.
want to draw everyone’s attention today to how real the possibility is

thafan American MIA from tee Korean war could soilbe alive in some'secret labor

camp deep inside Russia. You will all recall, that last June, our committee investi-

gator in Moscow received information that an alleged Air Force pilot from tee

Korean war named David “Marken” had been seen alive in the 1980
r
s in a Russian

labor camp at Pechora—dome 500 miles north west of Moscow. At tee time, I asked

General Volkogonov, who was here in Washington, to allow our, team to go to this

camp immediately. 5 days later, once President Yeltsin arrived in Washington and

made his dramatic statements, we were allowed to go.

When our team got to the Pechora labor camp, the results were inconclusive, and

there was evidence that there had been all sorts of activity at the camp prior to tee

arrival of our investigators. The results of the visit were inconclusive, and since that

time
,
three additional Russian sources have told us about sightings of the alleged

David “Marken," one as. late as January 199L
;

Yet, to this day, the Pentagon states that one of the reasons they have been

tumble to move on this case is because the name association, in their words, “simply

does not pan out” But at the same time, we know that the databases searched by

the Pentagon did not include some casualty files of missing servicemen from the

Korean war. Those files were destroyed in a fire at the St. Louis Records Center on
'

July 12, 1973.
':

Last night, we made contact with the very woman who was engaged to be married

to an Air Force pilot named David Markham in 1952. However, as she has recount-

ed to us, David Markham went to serve in Korea, and in 1952, was shot down and

reported as missing in action, presumed dead. She never heard another word. Her

. , description of David Markham, and she has pictures of him, matches the physical

descriptions provided by the Russian sources.

In view of this information, I want to state very clearly, that I hold the Russian

Government, and all its factions, responsible for finding David Markham and re-

turning him and others like him, safely to the United States. Four decades is long

enough..
- -

-’C

:

Having said all that, Mr. Chairman, l am now ready to look to the future, and I

look forward to hearing from our witnesses on how we should go about resolving tee

fate of our POWs from the Korean conflict and the cold war.

Think you. v:/. '/V,-..: -.v''
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if ve do not send tspops,

Korea is TO*® ^^E’SSs't^tS yalu border and tbe

allowing the eneay to press to
o grow, this will be

anoganoe of Wtetionarie*^
...it will be aost

disadvantageous tp ^_»^ * u 6j the South Manchurian

• Hovenber .24 ,

. ; northward by . the TO Me^er State * ^vex (the
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November 26, 1950 — A large Communist Chinese army , under Map ' s

directive, invades the north in support of the North . Koreans .

; ^:..,J,vjPd': ;help thetn' rdriye': 'the';''ONv'::forceS: ;
south. :ef.ter..;much;-:bitter

fighting,' Thousands of Americans are killed, founded, and

captured during this Communist offensive .

:

^January 1, 1951^? • By
:thirdiiit«7^^ • vTrT

has forced the UN forces back to. the 38th parallel, and- the
.

South Korean capital of Seoul had fallen into enemy hands.

March 12,. 1951 -- French intelligence sources inform the U.S. Tar

East command that. ^accordiiig 'Jtp. :ieport.ivalued.,C-
;
3..and.„dated.. .....

December 9 1950) 3)000 American, POW have been: moved; to the

Korean border with China toy December, 1950. The report- adds,

that another 17200 •lightly edeiided" American POWa had been

placed at an Air Defense hospital in An Tung, Manchuria. /

(now known as the Three Eastern Provinces of China. ) _
(Sources 12" March

;
1951. declassified; State Department Cable),

''.March' 14, 1951 --.A counteroffensiye by the UN retakes Seonl . .-/•;/

: >p/n e i9si The Central Intelligence Agency reports that -

source (still classified 11/10/92 )
has reported that

•Officers captured in North Korea byithe Chinese. Communists

are now interned 'in a former .'army- prison in. Mukden., .

Manchuria; Enlisted men are confined in concentration camps

in T'unghua.- The daily routine includes physical exercise

,

j^jitical
-
ttainihg"ihMaixism-and-Leninism',-7and^analysi8.:

of;—

-

the Korean War by Communist political directors,.* . The d»te ; ;

. of information is early April7 1951, according, to , CIA. .CIA ,
;

notes that another report; 80^54598}:. had also referred to
^

U.S. pow camps in Mukden. 7. v/V,"' ;

(Sources 80617354/ Central Intelligence Agency, partially

.... declassified. )
"

,

. ;/;/;• ,•

"
..;

~MayO#1951--TheCentrallntelligenceAgencyrepprt6t;hat,
—

according to a sosuree, 25 American prisoners of war from

Korea arrived in Canton bjf rail .from Hankow At 6*00 p.m.^on

Jbril 11, 1951 and mere being held by ! 50 armed ppla.ee and

some plain-clothes men at facilities at Tung. Hue Road,

'(Sources peelassifed Report No . S063715 ,
QIA)

On May 6, 1951, according to a 6 September 1951 CIA .report,

30 American prisoners of war depart. Mukden, Manchuria, for
_

.

Hankow by rail. The. prisoners are reported in good «Pif«s .

and tidily dressed. (Source: CIA declassified report dated 6

September 1951)

May 29, 1951 — The Central Intelligence Agency reports that,.;

according t® a Source, 45 American prisoners of. war arrived
t

in Canton at 6:00 p.m. on April 23, 1951 .on two special cars

of the Canton-Hankow Railroad/ and were, being held at

.. - facilities, on, .Tdng Hua.Road, It is reported; that on April
•

30, lS51,..:Chinese,.Con8Bunist authorities; in Peiping ordered

that American ..POWs held at Tung Hua
.
be taken to Kwailan . It

is further reported that at 3*00. a.m. on May, 2, the POWs
.

were moved in two trucks:, accompanied by four armored cars,
;

“““tb^tW^hat^Mil^Statil^
Report No. :

SO. 65066. 29 May 1951) .

June 27, 1951 --. The central Intelligence Agency reports that,
“ according to a source, ’By. April 15, 1951, approximately 500

American .prisoner of. war. from.Korea had arrived in HAnkow,

and on April 18th,\ Some of them were paraded through the

streets of HAnkow- nhder heavy guard,,;.. In.mid-April,, 60

,
ptiaohers of war, most' of whom were American/ arrived in

Canton via the
;
CahtonrHankow railroad, and were being

detained at facilities at Tung HuA road in Canton. . *In mid-

June 1952, 52 American .POMs from Korea were still
_

incarcerated, in the baptist, church on Tung Hua Road,

(SbScei beclasaified CIA Report Mo. SO66240 dated June 27:,

; ;; 1951.): V-

.

'

•

;

^ 7

July, 1951 -- Peace negotiations commence at Kaesong..

August 11, i951 — The Central Irtteiligence Agency

Information from a subsource ; that', according to a.North
,

. Koreans staff -member-of-the-State-Security-Bureau-in^Seoul.
on _

12 February ' 1951, :*all. American; prisoners :of; var were sent

; to camps in Mtifedeh,; Ttinghua, And; Antung} Provinces ^ of

Mahchuria , Where they were put to hard labor in min^ and

factories (Rote

:

February 12 is before, the U .N < forces

retook Seoul on March 14 , 1951 )
• '

- .•;

(Sources CIA;Report No; 6065823, declaasified).
v

:

..

' in another CentraI intelligence Agency reitoEt, a source
_ ..

. States that •On August ;2, 52 American POWS from Korea, who

had been held in the Baptist church on Tung Hua Road,

• Canton, left Canton by train for Peiping via Hankow under

guard of a platoon of Chinese Communist soldiers.

*Source* iCiA Declassified Riport No. SO698T0) /

August 22/ 1951 ~ Tha Central Intelligence Agency reports that

,

according to. a sosirce. Some 40 U.H. POWs in Canton,

including British and American officers and enlisted men,

have participated in rproRSgonda tours and street

damontrationa* in Canton in «^ly Hay, 1951.

.

(Source: CIA declassified report. No* S07Q338)

August 24 ,
1951 ~ The Central Intelligence Agency

according to a source, "78 American prisoners^of warfare .in

J
P
|amp'at No. 35, LAne .1136 Yuysn Road, Shanghai. They have

no frtedom of moyemeht and ere not free to talk. They must



East China Military Area f,.and fotr English ^**109- v
’

' Soviets. " Ten names of *ll«9®d V i? ,
;

*ewic^en(. witten^in

nu ; r,aeo are nrovidGd "fromasctapof paper picked up in

r the POW tanpT"
* ThV ito»tities are ^t”«^aluatedr by-CIA.

' (Sources 24 August 1951 deldlassified CIA' report no.

• V '... 6070512.) :'

^ ;
y..

:

e,-^nmK^r r £0 American prisoners of war; are. reported-..; .

.

- P ^ng^ld^ih Xanton^iof
source .

(Note* According to another source^|ll August_
. .

1951), 52 'Anerican JOWs were. noved from Canton on August. 2,

97 1951 i- According td a CIA source^as of . late
.

^^s^'lsH/^ManyvAmerilah prisoners of war are being used

in Peiping for propaganda purposes . *

.

^September's
information from a source that^as^of

••
• Anerican prisoners of war are

j
0onfined at to Chia Shan in

Much'ana i
ConoiunistChiha» and that their political

. ,

instructioh' is being carried out! by a ^or^r
.
c|^???®

(
.

8
riv

nt

:

in America and a Soviet major. (Sources .Declassified CIA
'

;-" rep6rt : Ko7S072900r^ted-28rSepteinber-1951)---r;-

October ^ 1951 : ~ The.Centrhl intelligehce Agency
°C*°

according to a source, the Chinese Comiminxs^ keid^. weetixig

on August 1, 1951 to celebrate Amy Day. • P^^.^ch
meetina 5 Anerican prisoners. of war

,

captured in Kgr
^

October 3 y 19,51 » .

(Sdurce: CIA declassified report no. .80744691;

Declassified CIA report no; S074807 dated *5 October 195 );

nrfftber 27 1951 -- A CIA source reports that 125 Anerican •

,

0
Prisoners of war were observed walking to Antung , China on

;,y: ^IS’SSS «t

, October, 1851 ~ Peece negotiations betueen the CoMitiete end

: the United Nations Command continue at Rahmun jom, Korea

.

December , 1951 -r ihe ; Psychologi^ .

Srtaritegy Board under
.

•;'.

President TTuiian# :in a Top; Secret nenorandujn., nakes the

fallowing observations concerning the question o£ ;^®?c®^

repatriation Of North Korean and
_Chinese~prisoners ®j-"£|®£''

.

inv^e context; of an, exchange of POHs following the Korean

Conflict!

-Our treatment of . Soviet and satellite expatriates has an

22^2^ «t^alta."tte Dnitid : States -in the years; -
•.,

iSdiSely after World Nar ll assisted ^^oviet toion in

the rtpatriationrof Various categories of Soviet bloc^ —_^
WiS^S' eSeflv prisoners of warV escapees, and displaced

' olraohs. "•’The result of out cooperation was that more .than
,

5oS"siiilioh Soviet cifcixerie were: rebnrn®^^® .
s®^i®^

union and that thousands were executed or punished in other

wavs without, regard to. the conditions which caused their

pp

j

Wcamiant. from - Sbdiet»cohtrplled ,

territory

.

yQ0*.tihe;‘Sovlot7‘arej^"af'ter.T"i . |

.'~*rr;

; world War II were^forcibly
Sto°l948 -SS*

wiattAf ;»{ ti.s. Dolicy up until veil into inis :

treatment of Soviet expatiates became well hnoyrr to

populations within the Soviet
I?

1

it very difficult to wage effactive psychological warfare

; against the Red Army in event of war. ?•
^

•Our policy was, subsequently ^banged *®
f « ne .

anterind the Allied areas of Germany, and Austria are no

io5S??orcib& returned. The treatment, we have given _

r &l“^yhS, not b..» .umciro^
P|AliCised to erase the fopier picture.

.

wpuld^discOurage defection by Chinese communis . forces in

any ftiture conflict
»

•

•It would' therefore in the long run cost us more American

lives than are involved in the exchange of prisoners

'problem."'

The writes of the memorandum concludes stating:

IhfS^o^s^StiJL^il^iined to oppose forcible

MnaVwlflt fnn. "



(Sources declassified memorandum December, 1951, Truman

...:I presidential. Ubrary)^:;^ yy ^-.v. y-;y : y
' t>nviarv 1952 -» Ariov Captain Mel Gile of the Far' East Command y-

Liaison Group reports that one of. Ms *9*nt8 had found that

63 U. S . POWs were" being shipped byrtruek^and-rai-1 from-—--

PTOhgronar MortA Korea to Caita, in the Soviet Onion. Gile

Hates the tt.S . cownand cancelled air strikes on the.railway

he reported would ;he. carrying the POWsy (Source: 1990 Wash,

y: Tinei«^»"d osx *oday interviews with Gile) 'yyyy.,

January 2 » 1952 W deceives information • yJ
“Hat iore than; 500 U.H;? prisoners were in a camp in Tung

;

kuah Tihg, IO Bdles east of MuJcdan, KanchMia ?to^be given

short-tern training pending; transfer to the Soviet Onion on
_

order Of central authorities .
* the sane reports states that

494 t).N« POWs had been :
observed inside China since December,

.

:

V' 1?51< X'. X-' ^V.; y ’/yX-yyXXX

.

j 1952' A CIA source reports that in mid-November ,

i95l! *the OiH. prisoners of wr ha^^ivedj.n^eantdn
^-T'--on'0(^l^"3~wre~r«ttoyed-’and-Bent^else^ere^“eomplete-~^^^T

secrecy was maintained during the nova from Shansen, Canton

to a destination unknown. •
y-/: V . r

.

(Source: declassified CIA report Mo. 79124) /.y,,y„
•

' January 5 r'1952--- -A- CIA source-reports. ;that..l3.toerican..and-J., ;

teitish prisoners of war were transferred by raxl from
.

Canton to Hankow. CIA also reports they have anpther_report

of u.S. POWs in the Canton area "performing hard labor on

(Source: 5 January 1952. CIA declassified report.)

itehniarv 6. 1952 — A CZA source reports that" around December 27,

1951i “the Chinese Communists-moved 300 U.S. POWs . . .into a

concentration chip hear Tat* ung.'; The prisoners a*®

. the instruction of Europeans * CIA reports that the report

;y is possibly a fabrication as the information appears

'

.
^Source: CIA declassified report dated 6 Pebruary 1952)

February 14, 1952 — A CIA source reports that about thm first

vbek of January# the Chinese Connnuxu.Bts were parading U «S

.

captives (prisoners of war) in Paoshan, for

propaganda purposes. The source reports the Commnists

pointed the O.S. .soldiers to the spectators, “£”9 jj!
8
?

He the people we've been fighting -- and have conquered.

(Source: CZA declassified report dated 14 February 1951)

rminiarv 1952 The declassifisd "postragends discussion*

B. tS “Satin, of tSaPaycholagical Straw
Board under President Truman state : ,

•Subject: The Strategic Significance of Involuntary POW
;

...

At the pr5!St
r
t£trth2r?S

a
no widespread active concern

:lJ-_(ii:in^the%vS^-on^th^^eistion d.f^posWWeyfa^iluie^ the^part:^.

of the Chinese to return all American prisoners . ®u
£ _ y

*£ld obscure the basic moral
^

issus ^Jf«P§«ii*e
;

the ^ .

effectiveness of the ti.S. policy decision.

?nno
P
Kli!«n an5*uoto*li> paroant of th. north Roman Kj»«

l,-...-,rehlifogydnj.nbt:^i8hltoJte:JgP^^^^

vagtWSggSsa'W*

April IS. 1952 - Th. e^ttai iTni
?
«;c.,.

;
w

according to a 8®«“^ShKSer^uard^ fromShanghai to

of?hS
pS.S~ .Si-«r.,

_
.

•;.y. Hangchow.v



(Sources CIA report dated 15 April 1952, declassified)

Mav 2 1952 ' -- The Central Intelligence Agency reports, that ..

May
according to a source/ "in April 1952, there were .35 , • ,

——^~toeriCan-pri80ner-of„war^ftt_the^o^>^fou_|^pj.The___:^_^_._

following is a partial list of the Americans.*
,

Ho _
, evalSSJn of tB; names is done by CIA. (Source: CIA

declassified report dated 2 Hay 1952)

june 13 1952 - B-29 is downed by a Soviet MIG over the Sea of

- }apan”(8ottrees DoD, Russian Archives . ) ,

Julv 17. 1952 -
from a still classifed source, states: v

. mnv 1952. the War Prisoner Administrative office in

.inSr the control of an intelligence officer

Eastern Military District, controlled prisoner of war camp

X SSShuria aS Worth Korea. The office, formerly in
^

-^k^n'jManchtriaJf.emplpye^lP^persOT^^eeveMl^fj^om^ .

—

were English-speaking Soviets . fv

. -*W w” S“”SSno*
d ^

the -prisoners -and-the- staging—— .

—

-Reform camps, all of. which are in Manchuria,

: Communist prisoners possessing certain technical gd118 -

Emphasis at these camps wbb on redoctrination. of the .

prisoners." V
vv

, v^.Vb
; ’v

7;."?, ^'ylV^/r

IS^Srts w inSvidwl Kisoners to the War Prisoner

Administrative Offiee . .

Cooperative prisoners were being

transferred to peace camps . •
;

•On 6 January 1952, four hundred United States prisoners

,

iSludingttree hundred Heroes, sfere bain^detaged^, .

: y
" 1,521
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October, 1952 “- Trice negotiations between the Communists and

. .. ,.;i the U.H. forces. break- dovn^;:.' -..''a.;

January 2, 1951 — Despite the December, 1951 report by President

Truman's Pychological Strategy Board, U.S. Senator Wiley as
7 " told by •ifie'bepartmehtr¥f

_
DefenSe

_
thSt'" "no 'information is-

available which would enable the Department of Defense to

prepare a statistical and descriptive account of the

ultimate fate of these ihdiyidualS after their repatriation

to Soviet authorities pursuant to the terms of the Taita

Li/J.. AgretBient..
,
;,; The Deeeaber, yl951,, l^ discussing ^the guestion

of forced repatriation for Korean War POWs, states that four

million Russians at the end of World War II were forcibly

'
; sent back; and that thousands of them were subsequently :

:

•VJ’v executed and punished by the Russians.

(Source: Defense Department letter dated. January 2, 1953)

January 18, 1953 >- A U.S. Navy patrol aircraft is shot down in
, ;

the South China Sea. A U.S. Coast Guard Seaplane crashes

during rescue operations in the vicinity. According to. the

United States, the planes are not engaged in operations, for

ê"Uhited‘Hati"ons“COaoiMhd^The-U;S‘.~later expresses the
>' belief that personnel from these incidents, fall into

Communist custody (Source: 5 May 1954 Defense Department

suasaary) ;V • 7
; yv.

••

- February -24,•Tl953:----An-Army Coabined..COBsaand.for.Reconnai8sance._„ rl„.

.
.Activities Korea njemorandum - states:';' y''-

v *The foiiowing. information was received from Ministry of

Foreign Affairs, Republic of Korea Government . Report

originally, eame from Rationalist Chinese Embassy -r*

•According, to reliable information,, the Communist Chinese

Forces7have"transferred UN POWs to'Russia in violation of
_

- the Geneva Conference. : These POWs will be specially trained ; .

at Moscow for espionage work. POWs

are grouped as follows: British 5, Americans 10, Canadians

3, and 50 more from various countries.* ; •

•Russia has established a Higher informant Training. Team^at

uran, Bodasong (phonetic) in Siberia in October, 1952.^ 500

persons are receiving training, one third of th®J

Japanese constitute the largest group and the others are .
.

Korean, Rilipinos, Burmese, and American.*

The date of information is given as "October - 22 December

1952."
;

.v:y.
.

.

;

;,v v-

Comments in this report by the U.S. Army Combined Command

•

for Reconnaissance Activities, Korea state: -.'v.:,-
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Thisofficehasreceivedsporadicreports ofPOWsbeing
moved to the USSR since the very inception of the

hostilities in Korea, these reposts came in great volume
;

_._„.-„..thEOugh-the_earlier^months..of„the^war.,_Md;J^hen„tapered^o£f__._

to a standstill in early 1951,; being revived by :a repoyt

from January of this year (1953) ^ It is. definitely possible

that sueh action is being taken as evidenced by past

experience with Soviet authorities. All previous reports

state PONs who are moved to the USSR, are technical
v specialists who are employed in mines, -factories, ,etc. this

is the first report that they are being used as espionage

v: agents that;- is,- M**ia!d^;;tWsi:o«ice.^ ;_, v ,
.

(Source : U .S . Army Combined Coowaand report dated 24 Feb.53)

April 20^26, 1953— Peace talks are resumed arid Operation tittle

, Switch, the first prisoner exchange, takes place, the

Communists release 600 United Nations "sick and wounded*

prisoners, ihe United Rations releases 6,000 ‘sick and

wounded* Communist prisoners. ;

Service had obtained information from a "reliable* source

they encountered in 1952 that American POWs were being

screened by Chinese and Soviet personnel who spoke fluent

English, the source reports that an initial decision to

Jceep' these"POWs “back" or-place them in- POW cas^s ron -the- North

Korean side of the Yalu River was made during this initial

screening, the source reports that very important personnel

were flown to the USSR, while others wfere shipped by rail to

the Soviet Union for further processing., the Foreign News

Service reports that they have no way of confirming the
'/ story, but that the extensive detail provided brought_thera

to the conclusion that the information was accurate..

’ July 15, 19S3. the Central intelligence Agency reports

information from a source that •in late May, 1953,

approximately 1,500 United Nations prisoners of war were

confined in a camp at Tungchutin, Tientsin, in Communist

China. The majority of these prisoners of war were American

Murine officers and men who were sent to this, camp after

recovery from wounds.* CXA consents that *a PON camp once

tentatively accepted in Tientsin, was dropped from available

listings in January, 1953 because of a lack of recent

reports concerning it.*.

v

(Source: CXA declassified report dated 15 July 1953)

July 22, 1953—- During the peace negotiations, the Communists^

report they are holding 12,763 prisoners to be repatriated.

July 27, 1953 -- The Armistice Agreement is signed between the

Communists and the U.N. Forces at Panmunjom, Korea. A

.

Military armistice Commission, a temporary Neutral Nations

•"V .’-Vv S.-'
.

io

•-
*4#

Repatriation Commission , and a Neutral Nations Supervisory

'

: commission are established to enforce the terms of the -

.

... armistice. Np.formal peace treaty is ever concluded.

Paragraph 13f of the Armistice. Agreement provides for the
"

voluntary repatriation of POWs and for the repatriation pf
,

TTv-v remains'.'

.

“T,

July 29 ,' 1953 — An RB-50, with a crew of 17 members, is shot

down by Russian K1G-15 jets over the Sea of Japan. An .;.

American vessel rescues the co-pilot who had parachuted, ?

.

The UiS. Government informs the Soviets that *it appears

"highly likely that the other crewmembers survived and that

they were possibly rescued by the Soviet vessels .
*

'

August 5, 1953 ~ Operation. Big Switch commences with the .

exchange of: POWs -desiring repatriation* by both aides

: ; United Nations Command begins the transfer of .75,823 POWs

directly to the Communists in the demilitarised zone (DM2) .

: The Sunists begin the transfer of 12,773 Allied POWs

(3,597 U.S. POWs) in returh. v .

'ifiwustFTE^T^^
—

• command General Hark Clark returns to Washington from Royea

,

after 'signing the Armistice on July 27th. He holds a news

conference at the Pentagon, which is covered by the New. York

.: Time's as follows.:':

•

•'
•.

,
•/.

’General Clark pledged to press'/the Communists for further
.

information on the additional, troops he believed they held

and for a possible exchange. He said that he pointed out

the wide discrepancy between his information and that

supplied by the Communist on prisoners during the truce^

negotiations^. He had been advised by his-supenors in the

Pentagon/ he said > not to delay: the aj»i*bic? negptiations

over the discrepancy but. to reserve the. privilege oOater ,

prbtest. '/This 'will be done, the ; general .said, first at the

Military Armistice Commission* and, if there is no

; satisfaction there, later at the political conference that

will follow. General Clark, stating that the onty thing

that the communists respected was force, declared in a

detailed discussion of the prisoner question z
m

*Thev respect .force and 1 know of nO .vay except through^

political^ahd diplomatic means of getting any_ reaction from

them on this prisoner of war question other than the;,

application of force, which is not in the cards, in my

opinion,* said Clark.

’Conceding that Army authorities in the Far East could not

prove that additional US soldiers and airmen are being held

Captive. . . ,
General Clark said there nevertheless remained



"other information that • leads us' -to . believe
.
that' -they: 'have •

.

more. "

:'Ui

^

-1L^ ; V :• VV
V/S

% ^
.':

.1

•

"We do have certain evidence that ' indicates that there are ; -J-i:

additional:,prisoners alive who .should be returned,; and I:
_

•..
.

—-«“j—-assure- you-,—48~Gommnnder~in~Chief-,—while—I—a®~there /—.I—will——-——

—

> press that in the military and political conferences,' Clark

\ :
dee^xoi*:/?

aV .At the sane press conference,
1

.General;.; Clark announces his

. retirement effective October 31/ 1953.

|8oiffcet. MW Tprk Tiaes article dated August 7 , 1953)

August 7, 1953 — General Janes A. Van Fleet, Commander of the

IJ.S. 8th Army in Korea, ' states: :

'

•A large percentage of the 8, 0Q0 American soldiers listed as

missing"'' in

^

;

actibn^ih''Korea'
: are/still' Alive.;*:

^-
:

iMgust'''i,•
:

.

:

i9S3•'•^-'
:'CoaB^Uhi8t'cbntrb^le<i'

,

’raidio,!:i^•'
;^eipirig#';'Ch^ha

,

^;

_r—reports-that-0nited-Nation8-P0Ws-had-now-been.inforned,,that

they had a right to refuse to return and that "if any ...

prisoners of war do not wish to be repatriated directly, the

United Nations would be informed of the number "as soon as

possible . •* (Source : New York Tines , 7 August 1953, Tokyo;

.. . byline,„sanie .(day)
..

: Au^st 1953 "A ' Combined Command for .»econnaissance'^%5 ;

'

Activity Korea Army Memorandum states:

"A. A compilation of reports indicate that during the past

— two years, several PDWs have been transferred from POW camps

^ in- North Korea to points in Manchuria, China, and Siberia.' .

These points include Mukden, /Harbin,-Antung/Yench' eng, .

Chianussb/ Hiensien, Peiping, Shanghai, Chungking, Tinearn*

' C&ntOli« « •." v* '

'

. %
'«

: . ,

’*

»B. Figures show that the total nunber of MlAs plus known

captured less those to be US repatriated leaves a balance of

over 8,000 unaccounted for.* ? ’’r
’{•••"

(Souree: declassified 10 August 1953 Army Memorandum)

August : 31, 1953 — The Assistant Chief of Staff, G2 received a

memorandum from the Any General Staff listing 23 U.S.

personnel "believed not desiring repatriation.? The

.

.

information is submitted *from interrogation Big Switch .

repatriates inclusive to 23 August 1953.* •
. ^ •

'-

(source: 31 August 1953 Amy nenorandum)

September 1, 1953 — The Joint Intelligence Processing Board,

Headquarters, U.S. Amy Forces, Far East (ADV) prepares a

••V. V;/" 7 /: *
7 *

v
*'v-

::
'.12;' ;

'7
;.

memorandum listing. 32 United States, Prisoners of War who

have "elected to refuse repatriation.* The information. is

!' based on information provided by released American POws.

The report further states that “much of the information is
••• ; based

:

on rumor and hearsay and .consequently quit® difficult
.

’

^^^0-.evaluate>'^J..-:..iI:.:/,ll::^^Jv..l.,^/'/.^:{;../--lV,l.'..lL...V:.-.. I,...: .....’.'.I.

(Source: 1 September 1953 Army Memorandum)

September 6, 1953 The United Nations Command and the
. ^

.

Communists announce that repatriation (Operation Big Switch)

has been completed for all individuals who had elected to be

(Source: 12/22/53 Memo to. SeeArmy. from .Ass..Sec.
. .

.

: 'A**y):;:^;.^
% l r -/

7 7 :

’

:'7
''''

September 9, 1953 — The United Nations Conmand presents a list

^ to the Caammnists of 3,404 U.N. and South Korean personnel

still unaccounted for. The list includes the names of 944

. U.S.' personnel, of which 610 were Amy; It is later

reported that General Mark W. Clark handed over the list to

the Communists demanding that they be returned "or else."

'General Clark is reported to say that, the list was compiled

from statements of the communists themselves ,
radio

^ .

•
.

’ broadcasts originating in. Peiping 9 letters written from 7

prisoners* ;banips/ ''or,- from the bbserwtions of forner u.N.
:

prisoners of war in Red prisons. (Soure: 31 December 1953

CINCUNC message, News Article by Joseph F. McLaughlin,- .

.

’••• Boston ) .

v

'/
; Zi

:September 12 , 1953— Communist correspondent Burchett indicates
,

•

that the Chinese Communists continue to retain in. a non-
,

• prisoner of war status certaiti t)nited States Air Force

personnel ,
alleged to have overflown Chinese territory .

..

Burchett indicates that their return inust be^sought^through

, diplomatic -negotiations . (Sources March 5, 1954 State

~i: Department ijnemorandtun) ^ 7

September 16 ,"l953 ~ Communist broadcasts over the Government-

controlled Peiping radio state that the 3,400 roster fJ-om

; the United Nations Command is "fake" and

United Nations Conmand "to obscure the fact that the Allies

are forcibly detaining prisoners on our side."

(Source: New York Times, Tokyo byline, Sept. 16, 1953)

September 2i, 1953 — The Communists, in response to the ,

.

September 9th UN message, state that

already been repatriated, and another 380 had previously

been reported to the UN as dead, escaped, or already

returned? No identification of these individuals is made by

name or nationality, though the U.S. subsequently learns on

October 3rd that 112 of the total figure were Americans.

(Source: 12/22/53 Memo to SeeArmy from Ass. SeeArmy, 4/29/53

Army. Assistant Chief of Staff memorandum).
.



On the sane day, the Communists submit *— eKineie-and
PONs for whom they demand an accounting (15|584 ain«de ,«M

V - 83,158 Koreans
)7

f

]' '

f
—’i.’.—1; 23 1953— The United Nations Command turns over

repatriation) to the Neutral Nations Repatriation . ..

. cosanission •
?

September 24,, 1953 The Communists deliver 359 United Nations
P

coB^and •non-repatriates 11

( 23 tJ.S 4 ) • v,- -

,

—— 25; 1953 — The U.N. Comand makes a second demand ,
for '•

P^! aceiunting of the 3,404 UN/8outh Korean unaccounted for

SjsSShtating that
unsatisfactory.

;

v
; }.

3 1953 — The Communists again counter the September 25,
°C
“tf53'd£L by'zSttrrins of .

Communists who they claim are being held in United Nations.

custody; .y-;
;

'/•,
y 0:

Thev also provide a further breakdown of 899 United Nations

21 / 1992 • The Conaunists state 112 of the total

"..JgSf SJt^Sii who had .ith«r diad,

released at the front. (The U.S. privately .notes, that 70 of

.

r
the 112 names had been reported as;dead:by U;S. returnees- at.

:r '. operation Big Switch.) ;
•. , „««««,*%" .r'V

:r :

\ .(Source:.. 31 December 1953 message from CINCONC) .

1953 — The Communists by letter to the Commander in

^hief'of the United Nations CoSand claim that they have

accounted7 for the,J99 t!^a personnel (on,OctoberJ^J^end^

reportSto the United Nations Command that Communists still

held large numbers of prisoners of. war.

c^™^dSrM'cSis.
;5f

d

Heir-dems^^
Nations Command account for the persons on the list of

_
.

98,000 Communist POW personnel provided on Septea* - ,

;; . 1953. v— G," G— ’

•.••.V—

'

DeC
*^lit^"A^stice

e
co2iision^dhir|es'Se

B
cSiunists with •

SitTS 15r!?.KS;S, fpT.Jg Frljon... o< W.r

"illegally released by President Rhee with assent of the

' United Nations Porces . *
. v .;/• 'V G.G—G;;

’V

n ', —nr 11 1953 -- Two additional Koreans escape to South Korea
“c
“t5 S— «.d.by atn^d'KTd

November that prisoners were still being held oy tne
.

;.

“
, .vHciommuhists.. '

v.. •. •••’T
?
v
r
.v..-.',u-

T” v:— •';/

Army. is made..
:...

••,

r u.sl News. and Wbrld Report
?hJ‘Jlport 4tStis .

;"
(r^fSFfS Sfs.

: «^s«85SBS^bb^7-

: Kr!“i SK——5ri.o» not

; .
.'Moscow."

December 22, i953 -- Secretary of
^JhiJl^tSe^nSed Nations

Assistant Secretary of the Army.). . „
;

-



The State Department also informs the Commander in Chief of

the United Nations Command that the British .through .their

' 'Foreign Office in Peipihg will seek ~to confirm^unofficial

reports that Communist China is .holding in custody United

?(* ", Nations personnel in China .
(Source:.; Ibid. ) ,

December 23* 1953 -- Assistant Secretary of the Army, Hugh

Milton* asks the Amy Chief of Staff to provide information
;

“concerning 610 Army personnel listed as. prisoners of war
. .

. and still unaccounted for by Conmunist Forces." Milton asks

for information on educational background, technical

specialties*'' end' if' they have a background which would .make

toem suseeptible to Communist indoctrination .
(Source: v ^

'•'•12/22/53^1»tter td-Chief of -Staff from Many Ass . Secretary)

factor si . 19S3 — In a memorandum to the Department of the

^.^toBy, the Command in Chief of the United Nations Command

‘ makes the following points
: ,

v,

• “Question of -tactics to be employed ixi pressuring Communists

for accounting of about 3,400 UNC. POWs has been under

—^pjjginubus~8tudy here78ince-the-conclu8ion-pf Operation - Big»__

V^':.;switch.:,
:

:.-
:

;;;
v

;

:

;V

-' i.. K

/

'

“During the period September 9, 1953 to. date* ^United ., V-

• Nations Command has presented the Communists with, lists of

;^.,u:.-foit«d..Nftti©hs:-Command_perspnn^

nay have been, in their custody, (Note: includes 965 U.S.
.

"On September 21* 1953* the Communists submitted a roster of

98,742 POWs for whom they an. ftccountingr

".

:
exhaustive research by .

ABFE PWIB, we have as of December 26*

1953 bean able to establish reasonably accurate ...

• identification as follows, none of which has yet been given
'

'

• to the Communists: r

(1) Duplications. 668
• »•; i.*:

: 2) Escaped: Chinese, 50 Korean* 26,803,

(3) Repatriated during little Switch: /

Chinese, 15 Korean, 332 • v ...

(4) Repatriated during Big Switch:
ftJ

M8
{aliaJ

or
5

tt

J7|
';
219

(5) Delivered to SSRC: Chinese, 14*495. Korean, 7,479

(7) Koreans
C
not

3
qualifying as POWs and later released, 142

(8) Deceased: Chinese 4. Korean 250
• _ . 0bB

(9) Never in DNC custody:
_
Chinese, 91., Korean,. 2,008

(10) Status not yah determined, 6,655. (Total, 98 ,74Z

)

m shall be able to complete idehtififcation of the

i.“5hiy piSi-wica.
inherent in present records stem from early days of Korean

m t

S :

::

I'
;

* t

conflict when POW registration was not fully established.; .

"

•We can expect nothing from the Communists on accounting for

the 3400 UNC personnel unless we are willing to provide them

with the information they have demanded; while we may
_—;^realise-8ome'*public-benefit-by-

:

a-reiteration^ofiour-demands
:

- they can produce a logical' argument that we must do ...^v ;•

likewise . . . If
•

'we account for the 98,000* they may submit

additional lists: with just enough accuracy to keep us w»^.the

defensive interminably, if we continue to demand accounting

of UNC personnel, they can move further to demand return of

additional alleged POWs, and from there to civilians .(of
::

whom there are hundreds of thousands in South Rorea,).
: .;. ;,/^

"At the ' conclusion of Operation
.

Big Switch* the Communists .

•

reported they had returned all UNC POWs desiring

repatriation. If is: highly unlikely^they would now return

any additional persons whom they might be holding, since

they would be hard put to develop a logical reason .for their

retention. We, on the other hand, have no way to force them

to do so ,V Our only bargaining weapon - a weak one at that -

or-the-.98.,

"Regardless of our efforts, the Communists will,, in the end, •

give us only that information which they wish,.to supply*

when they want to.* vH:’
;

:

"-"v'

" an accounting or. recovery of UNC personnelwilL result, from

further demands on the Communists or by the exchange
^

of
: „

lists . However, we are prepared to adopt .the following,

course of action: , ..we shall inform .the Comsnmists in^the.

Military Armistice Commission that we are prepared to submit

‘ an accounting (as soon as the list can be properly

’prepared). Before handing it oyer, we. .will..
demand^that a.

. ,

satisfactory accounting be first supplied fpr. the -3,4 27 i.tn*C.

- names , if the Communists are interested, they, will

undoubtedly refuse, to produce the ®*C list without a
._

simultaneous receipt of their rosters. We will hav« t0

agfee* realiting that we shall probably find ^eir _
accounting wholly unsatisfactory, from this point, we feel

sure we shall move into the usual phase of

counter charges without any real results
J® ion

reguest your comments and/or concurrence on course of acti

proposed...” :

;

:V <'V-'

January 12, 1954 — The Department of the Army conveys the views

of the State and Defense Departments to tJe^Ccessander i^
Chief of the United Hations Command concerning his pecesaoer

• V 31, 1953 .message*':'; The message states: • '

'

. "i, state! and Defense agencies report continuing interest

*1 t



;
and your viewpoints ;

: and in probable uwleslrable
.

...

:waall^gt6»*"';;
;

,V ‘.W V.v-.vV

Tj«n«*rvifii954—•
inaaaa«raiidnntothe,:8eci»ta^bi^tteJu^

v
. Held Illegally By The Copmbdstt* ;.

•

«r« at>nroxijofltaly 954 mitedStateSpersonnel

V- ®
;

-

slit
•«<«• ** th"mc

Jo}LS LSatSe Commissibn to obtain an accurate •..,

.:.„r,rl.„^co^^g^d_8econd#_effo^8^bx —

aSiSTto obtain the recovery of one or_nore to
$*“5?d bv

r

? t*
-•'.. jSa sn*y*««« p«»ii«9 :***« natt °‘ th*

p

r<,bi“^ th*

.'•

- state Department.*"
"

•..

5aai#as^ig«g~ffi"“
si‘aas*sssis*S5s^»LA».;,.

'. as 'missing and prastoed dead.*,

(Source: 16 January 1954 . s«ndrandoni to secretary of the

. ITSI^TiJSSiSn,
1”^* ffi. <»~~ »

,

•

'•'•'• January 1954 Army memorandum)

- Cownunist Forces .

January 26 . 1954 Again/ theUNCMAC requests the NNSC to

•
'•'• investigate charges 'that prisoners of war were being

• :

.;vrithheld;iby,the:,Cam^ :....:

January. 2t, 1954: — a Japanese, repatriate trom O}
,

flkWovsk from 19S0 - 1953 reports the following, to the
;

.

;

u;S. representatives in Tokyo./ He states that during the

period April -May, 1953# he •heard from Soviet guards,

prisoner and laborers that the crew of a military plane

shbt down by Soviets was in Khabarovsk prison .

" .

(Source:

Declassified ReportNo.1835 fromAfr Force filed —
•, /pprtioiw^t^

January 28 i 1954 - The Chief : of-; Staff of the^Amy instructs that
'•••'

• a^Beno' be prepared by the saet^^ : :

•reconiending that the Secretary of Defensejorthwith, .

propose that 'the United States Government officially and

publicly press for a Communist accounting of mtssxng

jtnf^ean military persohndlr" (Source: ;28 Jan.’ 54 /

' memorandum): . ..

January 29 . 1954 After a>ordi^ Navy, : Air
.-january~^.»_™_^™^_jg^_^^:-gf-g^£j^g^2j.proposes-th»e~“--T‘--

courses of action to he undertaken, other than those already

, undertaken by .the Military Rrmiitice Conmission, to gain a

; ; •cbusnunist Accounting of Missing 5RC Personnel . *

:

• - - -lvHseek-the. release :of -^raora^
. ....,.effdrts.s.of;..the.'..lfeited:Kingdom.' r

’

2. in the . United Nations ^eral Ass^ly/ charge: the.
1

Governments. of Communist
1 China and North Korea with a

viblatidh of the
.
Ariaistice ^reement.. \\ ...r •.

.•••

, 3 . Release to the presB_a joint State-Defense public

. announcement.* -
.

:

^

'

••

:

' tinder item #1/'- it iV noted that'a disadvantage .is-that "to.

obtain the release of US persohhel,' the .United stptes^would

S»rtaihlv have to bay a •price". Such ‘price" could

be acknowledgment of violations of the Manchurian borders.

Nationalists <k»vernment Republic of China on Formosar
;

admission of Red .
China and North Korea: to the United ,

.

!
• Nations." •: :V

:

/ -
. .,.

under item *2, it is noted that a disadvantage is that it

•would almost certainly, assure that any
J^fiSes aid

alive would never live to return to the United States ana

that it would offer an opportunity to the Communists to ;

.
San^iTturii^an: accounting for 9^42. personnel

t

ontheir
.j j_ nfte '^6 ftiisvcr this dosAnd vould evoke violent

: SS China Cov.tn»nt. .
•

« •

61-958 0 - 93 - .2



30 31

tindir item #3, it is noted that TOC evidence concerning the

survival of. 944 Americans "iB based on

bv prisoners. prisoner of war interrogations, questioning of

returnees, communist radio broadcasts

»

;

»nd the actual

-circunstances-of-theit-disapppacaiice^jromJJN^CcwBiand^

control.* "
'

:}
‘vV

:

'

vshrujtrv 5 1954 — A reliable friendly foreign intelligence -

v

? b
tfL!ea reports the TJ.S. infomation they had received

.Sr£ trawllhijla X.

1

while pt Mukden . Manehuirie, he "saw several coaches full of
wiile atiuiicaBnf o«*

taktn to the USSR. They were not

S« ffik inaianguage unlmown to him." Source states that
th*mtaiKin_a 9»o»

wounded Caucasians who were
' ™ Charity Interrogation Report

SS! J!?sJ2r£cad in S.cla..Ul«l cable. dated 23 Mich
.

Communists at Peiping to seek the return of UNC personnel

who may still be in Comunist custody v ItJsnoted^that.

there are 18 USAF personnel who have been retained whose

return should be sought through dipJ??5S
5
w55Saii is

'*

"Depa[rtment-of"Defense-concurrence-in-this.proposaikS—

reguested. The letter further notes that_the_befense
rMuesttd. Tne ibzzqz lurwiw w vr*r-r.*

’

"u

Coast Guard personnel missing on January 18# l??3 *

**ta
’soieoo»itt»

t

TO
i
S»»tiSItlM»

d
of*thi

<

Comitt«i on

;/'• MIAs
h
from

P
theKorean War (transcriptnow.declassified).

vmixT-rtmrv ft lft54 -- s*er®tary of the Army Robert T • Stevens sends
~'*br

TL££iS« to tfiTsSStaz, o/SterrstivMi-

• stevens also recommends releasing a joint Stater.

Skinreil^*^1^®^®" ^ seeking

basing servicemen listed as prisoners of war in the Korean

. conflict."'. •'

v

was evidence that they, were aliyf.,:: that-^lAiff^had^h^^ w .

^

those*wbOT the adjutant General had Hated aa known

lt 120 of those were not- accounted for.

f"»*or cotter:
...classified.,.--.;.:

*120 that the Adjustant General had

'Following the. sending of this »emorandua,:an informal /_

cohference is held:with xep^esentatiyes of^ihe^three
^ ;

Services

,

. Defense , and State.; "It *as agreed tha by

nemorandum the State Department "°“}d
b? the

ru*«ii what diplomatic actions would be initiated by the

SniJid SSdS^aS would seek Defense concurrence in such

an approach.*

and yet in (Operation) Big Switch (August/Sept. 1953), 12

of the known captured were not accounted for. . . ,

IK HI**•“

.of those that G-2 has listed in Section 3 as having been

in communist hands alive at
^J®

8
' JJ^HJosTwe had

time." -

.

ffft
pptar Pottert "As late as April 1953?"

18V 1953 British offer to make an approach to the Chinese

as of January 18.

March 10 f 1954 - Th.

:

to =«pxy»uh a

21

V)



TwmiABt M for the most recent inforwtion on Americans

captured in Kona; and on whom the conronist, Kor?a

£S#?failed ytb render

^

Patter; as a subcommittee consisting of one .Benner » i«
,

gSKtfftti*&**** tM Dnittd State. l. dyMnain,

Jof ,~or~accowitiiig_^
' Americans taken as prisoners of war and on idicmi sufficient

accounting has not been rendered. *.

.
(Source* W

warah ii 1954 — The G2, Department of the Arty^inforw .
the Air

sr^alSiS sscsi*'?** o?i»y'iiSs;
,
.;n?

.;: SS?to adjust tho ro.»rj propuod b .

result of information previously furnished pursuant to
_

I— Reference Pigt»8it£pnJ?dn»^I.Ue,^
1953.’

•.

;

on the sane day, the Assistant Chief df Staff# 62, is

informed that ^the Senate permanent Subcommittee pn^,
^

• investiaations is attemptingto formulate h course of ;action

r T:*to‘foiiw~ta:effett rthe"recovery.of-toericah-per8onnel-_^^w-

Kf.1 <wed to be alive and still in Ccwunist , cnstpdy . ?
• I ha

reouested the U.S. Air Porce to furnish a roster of all

.

SeSons barriedi as MtA or captured at .the^tenBinjtion of

^Ooeration Sig Switch.* for incorporation in a final
. , .

consolidated roster ftom all aoorces of personnel who i«i$

;
possibly renain in Con^uxdst custody

r

11

w!Ll?£5po^o S~»Mi Potter- . nqo.tt. (Source: 15

March 1954 Any CIC memorandum)

iSTcSS? S.mS ..

SSJ.'SiBSr* VKi?iSSw

ssFs a^ssssfs^ Mabove. Aix porpow^
niivn in commtaist custody at

Roster" are known to,hm auve ,,
i

some time after their having^ r*P*^2^2%^E
attion.^ copies of these naww we^ furnished CGAPPB

mri

'

: imsmd^ ^ ^
- ^itch.;^Ctocently, ^|iSj;

P
®®couhti.ng

beind brought up to date, at which, tune, annex acuw *

' '

' _ wiil?&*»*ae available; to' Senaw -Potter >** -

:

- :7
;

- ••••• '

•;• • v :

; 1953 . The report reads , in pertinent part.

^is office has eptwo

he bbserved' hundreds. of’ pri^^^of:''|at in_Ai(erican_ _ v

unifo^:^n^g^Mnh into^S^beria
^^ ^ ^ nssa-Manchurlan

,

2-SSissasag|ft
iSStsggass&sip^lf’^ :

Kong for questions for- the next few days. ..

retained as political pr|.spt» a*
have died.* (Sources 17

identity unknown, were reported to have aipo . .
)*

March 1954 Memorandum) :
.

Onhcbounted for in Korea as of January 18, 1954.

B
; eSSv*i Sm i «3r. *Ww- “ »s“'»

M«p for .11 ****>. Offieoro 85, Mrr«t officr. !,

^St ?T»iS‘i»5« Ml « MMiM** » “““I ^

ish ^ «-rr t0 the

Secretary of {tJJ^jSgdS participation on
;



to releasing a public statement on.U.S* efforts to gain an

'•—accounting,/ *the' Departnent of Defense and tae -Dsiparta^nt of

State have jointly agreed, .
however, that no formal press

f> ^

o release on the subject is desirable at the present time. . .If ,

_ the; subject remains relatively quiescent in the public mind

»

” wit i6 not felt that"V formal release wiirbe'nece«ary7* ”

March 23, 1954 The American Consul General in Hong Kong,

Julian F. Harrington, sends an updated cable to the

Secretary of State, entitled, ’American POHs reported en .

interview with the refugee and states/ in pertinent part:

• :
: '

"A recently arrived Graitk refugee from Manchuria has -

reported seeing several hundred American prisoners of war

being transferred from Chinese /trains to Russian trains at

-
: Manchouli near the botder of Manchuria end^ Siberia

.
^The

.

POHs were , seen late in 1951 and in the spring of 1952 by the

informant and a Russian friend of his ; The informant was , ...
•

interrogated on two occasions by the Assistant Air Liaison

Officer, and the Consulate General agrees with his evaluation
true“«ttdr“fch«”*durc«~as~0£ r—--’

? unknown reliability." :

Harrington concludes stating that the refugee was leading

by ship
:
today. The reporting officer at the Embassy further

-•“••.
-r states-,— "Source -is-very careful not-to exaggerate- —...

information and is .positive of identification of Americaiv •

POHs." The cables contain amplifying •
information pn the .

substance of the report in great detail. (Sources 23 March

1954 cable. ) ;r r ^ ;

April 12, 1954. — The Department of Defense by letter concurrs in

- the British proposal outlined in the State, Department's

•
- March 5, 1954. They also forward to the Department of state
" a list of 18 USAP personnel retained by the Communists in a

non-prisoner of war status. (Source: 12. April 1954 DoD

. letter to State with attached list.)

April 19, 1954 -- Secretary of State John Poster Dulles sends a

" cable to the American Embassy in Moscow instructing that the

• Soviets be given an Aide-Memoire from the United r^cha* on
;

D.S. PONs having been transported into the Soviet Onion.

Dulles tells the D.S. Babassy that the Soviets shouldJ>e

. told *we • have reliable accounts of tranfers of POHs at .

Manchouli.* Dulles also refers to a recent report from Bong

Kong on PON transfers which •corroborates previous

; indications that DNC POHs might have been shipped to Siberia

•
.

during Korean hostilities .• - Finally,
• Department of State had Just accepted a British offer to

make representations in Red China to gain the release of

PONs. (Source: declassified cable dated April 19, 1954) .

• •

35

April 22, 1954 — J.n a memorandum, the Commander in Chief of. the ,

; United Nations . Command states , "Senior Member UNCMAC is of

opinion Communist Contingent Geneva will demand an account •
.

for 98,742 alleged Communist PONs . Recommend, immediate •

account by1 categoicy and number if questions raised, with
... reasons for objecting to account by name; that is, fear of

reprisals against families, pressures against subject

individual,' and so forth. Believe such an accounting will

have maximum propaganda and. psychological value for UNC, '

will be disconcerting to Communists and might jeopardize

additional Communist preparing statements for Geneva use.

-Also recomend-:D.S..follow;up by demanding, accounting .for. or . :

release of 3,405 DNC; PONs. , .This office concurrs in the

. ; i:V.DNCMAC ;
recommendation v;

/.;
-r/;//.;

;

£ ;
.... A;.-’.:.- :V:

•
;

.vl

April 29, 1954 — In a memorandum to the Assistant Secretary of

the Army from the Assistant Chief of Staff, G-l, Major

General Robert Young states, "unconfirmed reports received

by G-2 indicate the possibility that, some American personnel

may still be in the hands of. the Communist Forces However,
.

no positive individual identification has been established
; v.' and the reports are lacking confirmation." • .''>. V'-

The memorandum further states that the Department of the • v.

Army, under the provisions of Public Law 4 9 Q , "has placed

618 soldiers, known to have been in enemy hands and
<

•

•••. unaccounted for by/the .Communist Forces ihrthe following
"^** *

;

"—*^-

^',*chteCorids^”^—
;^
3i3r~—T'Pindihgyof'"~Daath^*(AdJttinistratively"

,

^
;'.“,i

"!i'-': ’“ i "’"',,

“'-;"“.^~^rr’*'

determined), 275 - report of deaths 21 - .dishonorable . /

-• • discharge,••4 -- under . investigation (missing in action for

less than one year), 3 - under investigation, prognosis

••
. undecided, missing in action for over one year."

;y
" General Young states, •Efforts.by the D.S. to-negotiate for

the return or information relative to these personnel have
:..' V been hampered by.: Communist forces' claims that we have not-

properly accounted for 98,742 PONs allegedly held by the

United Nations Command.*

General Young concludes his memorandum stating:;

•The intelligence agencies are making an intensive effort

through world-wide information systems to obtain reports on

missing personnel that may still be in Communist hands. A

plan has been formed by use of clandestine systems to obtain

recovery of one or more such persons to establish the case

beyond doubt before the world that such persons are being

held.* yy : *
... yy . y. y; y t ':.

•It is the established position of the Army to obtain the

return of any DNC personnel which may remain in Communist

control and all feasible efforts will be taken to accomplish



.' this result .

v

. .
’

Hay .5, 1954 -- A diplomatic message Is •
delivered '.toy the USSR .by

the U.S. Embasey .in Moscow per; /instructions by the Secretary

,

of state. The message reads > in pertinent .part , .

'

;

;

:

•'

:

-

• "The United States Government has iecently received repbrte

which support earlier indications that American prisoners of-

war who had seen action in Kbrea have been transported to

the Union of Soviet-Socialist Republics and that they-are

urgently all information available to the Soviet Government

concerning these American personnel and to arrange for their

repatriation at the earliest possible time. *
• (Source : ,f :

•

. declassified cable.) y

The Defense Department participates in- prepaiting-a summary
.

showing 944 U.S. military, personnel; Tpresumeid, to be in
;

• ....

Communist custody" amd for Wham "the United Nations Command

has not received a satisfactory accounting."The summary

_ also lists the names of 18 PSAF personnel for whom "the

United States
rhas .reason' to”BeTieve.are“l»ln§"'held:'by •.

~

Communist China .
" Finally, the memorandum lists ,11 U.S.

military personnel' downed on January 18,: 1953 in the South

China Sea> and for whom "the United States has reason to

believe that they may be' in CbmMnisf custody. ".

source :
; 5 ! May“1.954 “Summary 1 prepared^in rGeneva-/withr Defease -

-< Department, partidipation'i

May 11 , 1954 -f At the UN Geneva Conferencey the U.S. delegation
,

to the conference,, headed by Ambassador Johnson, holds a .

meeting with representatives hf the International Committee'

of the Red Cross . Ambassador Johnson explains ho the Red .

Cross the Korean War casualties oh the U.S. side 23,196
" killed in action, 105, 871 wounded ih action (ot this;, figure

,

2,495 subsequently dibd -of ..wounds.) , 13,108 missing in

'

action. Of the 13,108 U.Sv military personnel listed as

missing in action, 5,131 had returned to military control;,

7,956 were missing, and 21 "refused repatriation;" The/.Hay

5, 1954 is attached to the memorandum of conversation of
.

this meeting showing 944 United States "Prisoners of War,

During the meeting, the Red Cross officials ask "whether we

knew why these 944 were being retained, although so many

others had been repatriated through the Wilitary Armistice

Commission. We replied that this might be the result of

slipshod personnel reports; to the Communist : Command (wh*>. .

perhaps were unaware of all those under their control )
or. a

desire to retain those individuals whose technical knowledge

might be valuable to the Communist war potential, or who

might continue to have some propaganda value to the

Communist cause."
’

V ; : '
; .. .';V-

;
.'. 26

# •

• •

(Source: Department of Defense Memorandum of Conversation

dated Hay 11

,

;
1954),.

Mav i 3 , 1954 --. The Soviet Union responds to the May 5, 1954 US

d iplomatic message on POW8 stating.: .; •/.•

"The assertions' in the note of the United States Government

that American war .prisoners ,
participants

in Korea, have been transferred to the Soviet Union and are

at the |*esent time maintained under Soviet guard are^
.

without^any .kind , of basis ..and atf cl?a?ly. i.^v®n
5
ed '

are' not and have not been any such persons in the Soviet

.

:-^v

( Source : Hew York Times article , Hay -i3> 19S4

)

May 17, 1954 --The Department of the Army, G-2, in a memorandum : ,

for the record, states:

"This letter, complies with the request by Senator Rotter:

that he be provided with, new statistics approximately six^—
'^eks\^*®la®n^bdr^e

_hearin§™'The~listtog"^;pMapaph™'-
' 2 .b. , is composed of those US personnel, identified through

the use of their names in broadcasts and propaganda .or whose

names appeared bn the return, address of POW mail, who are ...

cSsiderS' to haye 'been:admittedly.hsld^by^the_ Cominunists .

r^4_„..riIft,„^dd^ti
!0n“the-'Communist8r;have ; not;declared_these-^.^^^.....

i^^ dead and. ho witnesses, pq: their
j
e

been uncovered. : These feyised .

statistics when compared

with the official casualty figures basedvpn the «iginal .TOC

rbquest for’ accounting, of 944 (618 Army) reveal only, minor

difference in total numbers," -
...

;

. "General Powell-.oi G-l
:
has discussed the snbject of.the two

lists'; the Adjutant Ganbral Casualty 'Roster and tte_G-<:

intelligence roster , w;ith Gehefal Wieble and (Assistant^

.

’ Secretary of the.Army Hugh Milton) '.Mrv Hilton. In the event

, the 6-2 statistics are publicized
,
in an attempt ,

to show that

G-2 and the Adjutant General are not in agreement, it may

Place tbe Arsry in an unfavorable position temporarily from a

public relations standpoint. G-2, G-l, and the Adjustant

General have been woldting together % S? ImistiS
believed that any idarepresentation

t

of the G-2^»tatxctics

can be quickly refuted. It must be pointed out that the

ReturnSeSection does not possess any information which

indicates any Arsqr individual believed to have been in

copamnist custody, is alive today.*,
,

•It should be noted, however, that this office b*? on file

seven reports <d»ich indicate that there still may be

''Americans in -Communist; custody. *-

.
. {source: 17 May 1954 Army Memorandum)

.

.

,
. ;;

• #

Ml*

• •
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Mav 25. 1954 — In a »«»orandua to Senator Potter from the“y
f EipittMit of ti. toy, -corrontli, Of

Junericw personnel vhich G2 believes'-.to have

Canounistxustody at. one time" are,ioiwried^tp^e_Sjnate

subcommittee . The memorandum provide* the following new
^

.

bSakdown bf“the 1,012 personnel provided to the Committee

on March 17, 19St:~r-’.:y'- ::Q:
;

Personnei aecouaiMd f«W W adn^ ;v:Hy

An«ged*dipl^a^c prisoner* s IB (furnished by Air ?orce,j

Total* 1,012" "yy’ •-•yy v:-
;

'

. _*, ___ further states. 'Even though a presumptive finding

S d^. £SySSItivTd.tenninatibn:, was pade under

the auSorityofthe Missing. Persons Act, a basis^ets for

, believing that 393 OS personnel y*re at one^tiae in the_

handset theopposing forcesand are,tharefore,naintained
'r~7y ’by alTaetive Wses^until'a nore-eonelusive-

y v, accounting can be obtained.

*

t«iv i«54 — The U.S. Air Force initiates "Project American", a ,

J ly
' secret project of the 6004 Air intelligence Service Squadron

“«i.?vrr;.,«ch
P
;lSl

??
.rt

-

to^arp.rjono.l
i

un.=™ot.d

for after the Korean conflict.* The 1957 Histories* aepori

' of '

the'..',Squadron'; (then' classified) states:
y

"Through information collected from, |l
an^

.

MRfiiblft This dbjictiv® JLi tto : b© Acccopliphyd by the

Air'- intelligence; Service- Squadron, fi) .-.-v;

t.ov m 1954 — The Senate Permanent Subcommittee on '

3 y
Investigations*sande a letter to Departaent^of

^

Defe«e

ashing for a breakdown of. O.S. personnel held in Iron

y curtain countries.

AU5U8
agree U^.nmffljom^S .

^SStSdS? ^ti^dSSerY and

return of remains. •

, J--

(Sources UNCMAC point; Paper dated 4 January 1988)

Communists, and later repatriated.

O'. The memo states s-. .ly. X:’

O- : sbiiijtii.f.

. alive as of th'.» date. . . i.:;‘ y.^./.OOOOy

repatri«t«i » onit.d SUM.
is ).jwwi . ”**SS . ». ««»

^^^gUiye-?or“identification,purposes_....i.!_

—

?& :^ih^
• Snfli^hafbeen received f?pm intelligence sources P^es: .

;:...:-than-the- military?"..

;
of U.S* servicemen.

n s^laterstatls’thaf not all of -

‘ 382*

“

ct'“Ur “ “*

Morth were turned over.
_ u^randum, 16 November 1954

Oetebac 30, 1954 - TM
:

OMlS^g^'gfg S Wrtot *M*0»*I* 20 o£

. the ^d^standin^^Jig gTtSmiStion of the agreement
discovered subsequent to «•/:«”«•« Armistice eosmission«Mh wtoiwl t.» ttet

(KAC) Secretaries^Mortt jj^gated to deal with
,

.

•the MAC is not competent or ooirg^
fwared bv

IMSaOM. t” S ST..=rlurl.; In



(Source: ..4' Point >a^rj; -./V;

Camp Kokura, Kyixahu, Japanf ior

anthropologists and identification specialist* .-< .this task

nay be quite tiae-eoheuming .
”

'12 '"' i9si';i'»'''jbhn''''ll6bie>"’'ahfJkMricanv--is-Hi^iasssid.'-..£rpiBr'ai..;';. ; .

Sviet orison caSraftpr Jetting port to the united: States

.

. 0£
ug. sxistence r vla a poEtcard to Switteriand sent by an

^

_•

iraate.^He ieporte thatehile he mas in prison at Patna,

iSataJe, and™alchet, he is told by various German pxi^p^xB,

about American officers and enlisted s«n» who »»re^ca|tured

teraan v««aelav that the plane yas shot
.
down in 1950,,- which

• coSlatt*°the information to U>r»pril B. lSSO Miootaom.

(13 January 1955 declassified Berlin communication 421)

the State Department reports that, according *°

»the fliers Stated that they

^

£“Pd ^9
USSR because

1 the Soviet authorities Md .reported that^J*^
.

had been hilled by bel»g. shot d^,^ ge^ash.r^rwere

on their way to the-noj^h or had just arrived in vorwita as

;

~

ifourre « -ftt«te Apartment.iSerjln ;
Cyamnnication 12 January

...v^
... 1955 declassified'v)f ;•••

nka state Department reports information from a German POW

So IS LKirUOMd to th. So.tot mion tto.9 to»rtoto

filers from Korea were at -Kirov, ini .the Soviet^Union.

JsourU s^declafteifed State Dept.
:

Berlin communication 420 12

January 1955, Mo.4-32) ; •

M ii 1955 -- fifteen mothers of U.S. POW/MXAs return their .

vant your loyalty# not your *®dal.s.

"

ltine a 1955 — The Chief of Special Operation* f
Q££ic® of tjje^

keriUry oftotoi... pr«u«l • «»«“* concur th.

•recovery of unrepatriated prisoners of var

.

The znemorandtan concludes t

*le

a

and political pressure must ,be .credited .with^eriecxing

but-'Ohly-inthe^context_pf_a^®6rging_,_

SSe« of »totog» pUy for^tld publio

5S“ Sl^ I.lUlc.l ob].cav» th. 0-S--

•VMloM altwnat. coomw »' iS'toitoLStS -

the military. They have never^buen implementeaDecauBe ox a

presidehtial'deeieion,' publicly announced^tiiav all

nshiinefui eeans * must be exhausted before ;any other course
..

.

, U .lt.iMt. eour...

ha-un hnnn in the uenerel field of sea and air blockade ox

*5«®ehlS Cod3%r U.S. supported retaliatory measures^

Joint Chiefs of Staff reeoBmendatigrts (which cou1^ be
«.e

characterited^as 'stand-by' alternatiyesj are on file in JCS

toclMtUtod D.f*n»e

office of Special Operations. (The results of this meeting,

usi »»»!» '

June 2B, 1955 -- A^-S.
file! Presort »rtittod*'Urlt«d

counter Intelligence Corps files a report eniit**?
.
“

. .

States Mationali Held As Prisoners^ Har;^C^na^ The,

- 1960 JCS Cable)

^:S5»sSSS^p®?S^
Sould be held ’etrictly accountable" for (then)

.
Americans still missing .

" ;

July, 1^55 -- Three Of the 21 -voluntary non-repatriates- are



returned to U.S. control. (Cowart, Griggs, and Bell)

August 1, 1955 The Department of the

^ Intelligence Service Squadron, responsible for Project
_

_.j American begun in July, 1954, prepares a report^entitled
,

•USAF Personnel Possibly *i'i^e"in~Ccnnunist--Hands^r- The “

. report begins, "This report ,
prepared^by the Escape and

.

Evasion Section 6004th is a suanary of information collected

on USAF personnel ’missing in action’ during the Korean

SSttliitE. /
‘ ;

TO. wport -U«t.
:

.

alive in communist prison camps.’ the report states ,then
.

•it does ;rtot ihcliide ^possip?ly
ii«t'

•'T" of names and 'intelligehce'lnforBationO;;-';--:-"--^^
•

• xumist iis: 1955— The remainder of the' 15 USAF "political

^ JrisoAers’ are released.;. This, deludes,
;̂
opr service»an..

. ,

Steve Elba: who reports to Air Force Intelligence, CIA, and

Xrst.« MpirtSSt, tK.t h. h.a MM; «h.r o.s. .,rvic«.n
' alive in captivity who had hot been returned

.

reports that he "was ordered to forget what 1. had seen..* .and

"^~to
r
n*^® d̂^*™®^^B ^tter~with~anyoner,--(SourcetT---~--‘-1---

"statement by Steve Elba, November 4 , 1978

)

August 17,' 1955 -- President Dwight Eisenhower signs an Executive

^ Order committing all facilities of our Sovernmenv to
^

•

- • ’establish- contact with,- support - and_obtain.._tte release..,of i

all of our prisoners of war* "
(Source* 27 October 1956

••V declassified memorandum signed by Deputy Secretary of

Defense.) \V; 4'-

November 26, 1955 — The United Nations Command representative to

. the Military Armistice commission passes a list to the ..

'

, communists of unaccounted for . TOC POWs.
.4

"
:

January 16, 1956 — The Dejparttent of the Army^in ®
v
“°**°* t0 the

next of kin of a U.S. PON states, ’Available. evidence .

indicates that many of the casualties which on

the records of the Department of Defense as^missing in

action in South Eorea were actually captured end^ttansport

to North Korea where they subsequently, died^however^ ^.

nAcific information is lacking as to the nttober, identity

0^circumstances surrounding their .

disappearance (Source:

1$ January 1956 Army Board of Officers Memorandum on Sfc

Lewis W. Sowles.)

w«bruarv 25. 1956 — The Communists, during a Military Armistice

of some of the individuals on the WC, iists^iph had been

passed on November 26, 1955, According to the United

Nations Command, ’final revisions result m^a United Nations

-v Command list of 2,233 unaccounted for POWs.
; ;

April 28 , 1956 — .
General' Mark Clark , .

former. '
Cspnander in Chief

of the United Nations Command in Korea, states to the New

York Times that three thousand United Nations soldiers

captured in Korea ,
including 1,000 Americans, are being held

as hostages by the Communists,.: / These prisoners wi 11 be. used

——^^..te-bargain-with-us-at-some.-future._time—--r_perhaps._to_ge.t_a

;• seat for Red China in the United Nations. ,

-

V. (Source: New York Times, April 28, 1956)
.

May 29^ 1956 i

-- The Assistant to the Secretary of Defense
..-i:. (Special Operations )

sends a memorandum to the Service

Secretaries stating, *
. . .it has become apparent that only in

those instances where splid evidence of the identity and

location oflU.S. personnel is; displayed,
.
can the CaBmunists

be made to negotiate on a practical basis... In order to r

strengthen the hand of the State Department representatives

at Geneva as well as our military representatives at
.

Panmunjom, it is requested that an attempt be made by your

Department to consolidate any and all information now on
1

hand and to prepare an intelligence estimate in each of the

cases representing missing personnel from your services. *
;

.

/„The-consolidated_estimate8..are,i:requested.bir July^l,_1956.___

(Source: 29 May 1956 Defense Department memorandum) .

June 20, 1956 — 'State' Department reports that a crew member of

the B-29 downed over the Sea of Japan on June 13, 1952 had

been observed in October,. 1953 in a Soviet hospital north of

H ’“Magaaannearthe''Cr6ssing-of-the-Kolyia'Riverbetween-Elgen-
and Debin at a place called Narionburg.* The crew.member

; reportedly had stated that he had been. convicted wrongfully

under. Item 6 of Article 58 of the Soviet Penal Cod?

.

Secretary of State Dulles sends a cable to U.S. Embasssies
‘

• : in Moscow' and Toky«T concerning whether it was ^desirable at.

-this time to question^the 'Soviet. Government specifically

.. with -reference' to the detention of. American fliers..vmpse^~:

presence has been reported by repatriates from Soviet prison

• ; camps.’ .

:

v
';

••

.

Dulles further states, ’There have been reports mentioned in

the communications under reference, from American, Japanese,

and other sources indicating specifically the detention of
,

American aviation personnel since 1949 and the possibility

.

that among them are included air crew members of such lost

or destroyed aircraft."
'

;

V';

Dulles recommends an Aide-Memoire be presented to the s

v. Soviets statingr

"The United states Government has for some time received,

from persons of various nationalities freed from Soviet

Government imprisonment during the last several years,



reports that they have conversed, with *
or^he^rd reports

•• concerning United States .military
thn

belonging either to the United .States L
.

now become so persistent Mid detailed, and so erfdibU#

.

;

that ... it requests the Soviet Government /to inform the v.
. ;;;

.,

United States Government in detail concerning each American

military person who has been Retained£ \
^

julv^-2-; 1956 r—-The^^.DepartMnt.pi,,^

29 , 1956 memorandum and encloses 'Data Sheets* on

tatty |M»gsahnel listed as "sdSsing.’.XIt .stated .that ,****,

dste sheets are maintained by the Adjutant Senerai and^et
"the information reflected therein ts based on Interviews of ...

various personnel returned to military icgntroly «>«y ^d -

domestic news publications , enemy radio

reoorts; 'photographs, etc. “ (The, names of .188 personnel are .

attached to the memorandum) (Source? 2 July 1956 Memorandum

containing listing of 188 Army hames.)

aulir" i&7T[95^“ihr^3^y
Aide-Memoire proposed by Secre

J“y ^f
staj®

H
®u^

e®
h
®n

s
^®

t
20th concerning the presence of American PCWs^in .the Soviet

Union. The diplomatic note gpes on tp cite specific

Samples, stating *the United States Government is informed

r-^-“ SS^ eonpelled^td believe ^

that-the^Soviet^^rn^-has „

- ;hafl and^

continue:. to have under, detention ,^e f^

1; One or more mashers of tlie crew; of tt

r
Privateer-type aircraft which came down, in the Baltic Sea

area on April 8, 1950. The United States Government has y-

crew Of this U.S. aircraft were* and are, Retained in. Soviet

.
; detention, places ;ih;.the:'Pa?:^stero.-.area

;

.of J V.

Union.
;

v
;y vyy .-

•'

y

2 one of more members Of the. crew Of a United States- Air :•

porce B-29 which came .down On June M,
beeJ*!''

believed by the United States Government to have :been a

member of this crew was observed in 0ctober, 1953, in a_

SSS hospital north^of
**

Kolyma iver between Eigen and Deble place caii^__ .

Hari^urg. This Officer stated ttot he tod been.w«Migfuily

convicted under Item 6 of Article 58 of the Spviet Penal

; -Code."

itimiet 13 1956 — Die Soviet Government, in response tO tte^July

l6th*U.S. message, categorically denies holding, any United

States military peronnel.

August 21, 1956 — State Department dispatch from Vienna,

i M

»le

eile

Octofcir ,3 ' l5?® Mltat Mit

legion . stating^ that y. Korea Were released, by

is esaf personnel who had teen illegally

.

armistice agreement, through,,
.

. friendly countries *

^ ss mrti‘ a^:.
:

-.- for an accounting of these sisn. -

i Source: 19 October -1956 White House Communications Center

^ copy of message from Eisenhower to Daniel)

o^y,, »se

files and rdcotds ^ea^c
^ ij. date about each

completely a8 ?°!
Bi

^i*.^!lt of Se circvunstanceB surrounding
person , :

a complete ^coent o«
JJJ ^ich will

Ss capture « ^“S^S^be^divIdual was in the hands

m:

• •

* •



?apii?5d
e
in°KSM 2Sd

8
for vhojn

thief
111"9

^wssaism^^^m
states

'

"further reports will be. forwarded quarterly
;?

.

^Source*^27 November 1956 Army memorandum)

i 09 • tq57 -- Rear Admiral Ira Nunn at Ranrounjom states to
January 22 r-1957. ^ R^Bn^Bure SoBe of these prisoners ^re still

aliJe
8 ^Sy J s ieXing (with the Communists )

was called in

further, information on these v
:^mi

;
;

.

prisoners of war . ;*• .•"
‘

'

>

.t-V';;'

- ^-s^^tal;yr.

0f-pefen8e^(>tonpowex>:--- -f
Personnel; and Reserve), Stephen S. Jackson, states.

Xunis?control; thirdly, P^P*^* ^SSSJtfaSd

gJSKtS te°P«S5!*!K £££•" Shoving *»riW «llit.ry

’-SSSSf m fcgX«rch«^5l-:;

.

...

cSomunift-held cities r.undoubtedly.egalns^their^win,

ShToStiTstS.. .tw.tin, » t.h

.;.•• contentions." ;

'

:
. - ....;:

••••••..

M,a nntnt I in trvino to Bake here is that there is .
i; ,

Considerable SrcSstlntial evidence from which, to draw, the

conclusion that these individuals were alive and under
:

^
. \

• ’ Communist control in relatively stable si^i®?s
i
a5J

n

5J
ed

: from battle, and at periods, ranging from *«v«r
*J

^ays o .

_—^^^y^p^hs-after' they-had- become-inissing-xn-actionjfrom —
• their own U.N. Command unit**:"

.".• nf the united
:

States '
Government to get the

.

.•'

CoanmMu to loltlU ttal* «e^«««» <«<>«
*J**“*“

*

jtxBlttie. JlgiMBKlt) law bMa eon^iiraoa* * '

S?5i&8, * *«*“*;* v
interviews with returned POtts, and ths

interrogation of friendly sources of Korean and
°$J

8
*
b

• f
. nationalities, attempting, to

. J?SJ. • V,
information which would throw, light on the fate of the ..

.

missing
.

"
,.
V. -Vv

.

^

• V
: y ,

•Through the unilateral, efforts .^ 4

th8
.
u^8d

vfi?S 944 had

L-ciiU'evidence'-.of.,.death..jer^|83£J^^

/Note: The Committee subsequently releases the
JJ"

188^* J?JL .

:

,fgHss;is«i®siJS-
-make the return of the four hundrej

“J' fJJces
a
?he •

:

:

prisoners of war still i»P5isPn^ by Communist fwces the

kIvS «-**Misoner in the Russian concentration eaa® of

Kieling forwards ^dossiers of l87 missing UShT personnel for

t

f



'

'your retention .

*

Kieling request# CINCPAF to prepare; on a one-time basis, a

status report on Project American and. to continue to

maintain and update this program consistent with • USAF

“‘T'bb'ject'ives'in^recovering peraonnel.-- .....

' July' i'.'i-'. December 31, 1958— The O.S. Air Force, 6004 Air
:
.V,

7
intelligence Service Squadron in Japan formulates plan to

,
"expand theatre collection efforts* on Project American.

Discussions are held with Lt.. Colonel Showalter, J»2, OSFJ.

The Squadron reports, “it is hoped that these plansmay be

.. implemented in the near future.*-
.

Julv 7, 1958 ~ The United Nations Copland passes the list of

unaccounted for POWs to. the Communist side at Panmunjom, ;..

- asking for an. accounting

.

July 9 r 1958 -- In a letter . to Senator Knowland from the Office

:

...,_„ui.^.^e-gec^ta^-pf.-;
pefehser-it-

:

is
r
-stated:-,.v-:T..r:r~.:_,. :vl-_-„

—

~.,-r

"At the present time , there are approximately 450 iuserican

-
; military personnel on whom the Department of Defense has

information which indicates that they were at One time in
:

'

the hands of the Communists and
,

for whom, we have not
,v .

" received a satisfactory accounting."

January' 29, 1959 -- The United Nations Command to the Military

Armistice. Commission at Panmunjom inquires to the Communist

side on the list of unaccounted for UNC POWs.

April 28, 1959 — North Korean Major General Chu Chang Joon
:.'

r; states , "We. did our duty of counting your prisoners _ ,

.

Satisfactorily. The issue is all settled as far as our part

'
:

is concerned."

Abril 29, 1959 — President Dwight Eisenhower, at a press
P

conference, states in response to a question on the nmb^r

of POWs unaccounted for and efforts, to recoverJAem, How* 1

recall from memory that thebe were a great number of people

that we couldn't account for, and we have had long, serious

and even continuing discussions with the Chinese Communists,

trvino to make them disclose where our prisoners were

held. . .We have gotten back a few and there are still

v left there...but the details we would
u
have_ to look up^for

you, and you could get them from Mr. Hagerty (White House

Press Secretary James C. Hagerty.) / .

. . Hagerty later states, "I think I can add.> .the ihaw*
they are not alive,, but there may be some. We just don t

know . ; It is because of those who may survive that ye cannot

'v,
;

.:.
; -givr:-up"any.;hope,;^

; Source: Public Papers of the President, No. 89 P-88);:
•

rt^nb«r^T959 ^”l^'an^interview“withPulitter~Prite7-Ne>rtiou8e—

Why not pr..t»e

them alive?" ov’ "
••'V

for POWs to the Coo^ist ;

each individual case."

:

V ; in:'a' public release by the Department of the Defense A®;;

stated*. • '..'.,
v

.v ;

.

•• ? : vv^. :;
'

-.v:...

are no reliable facts to support such a conclusion.

(Source: Joint Chiefs of Staff cable dated 28 July I960)

1961 — A Chinese defebtor# iJc^S^
0“i^

o
®^

a
^*Tsingtao

]

*cSna°
Americans at ‘ae

^
ine

1.!®?iJ1a5^2 ^facto^official told

SSSTitiU SsSng in actiw as ^'gSSi^eSl^eoSnel

' information regarding their fate. .

..... •.*••• >
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October Hi; 1961—- President John P. Kennedy, in response to a

question about.': the prospect of talks with the Chinese
_

Communist's instates, '."We have been meeting periodically for ""

.the' past ’'-three or four years," for a period at Geneva and
"• most recently at Warsaw, in which we talked about the—— —exchange"of-prisonerB—or-rather-the-release-of—

• prisoners.

V

'w „• •;
, y..

• December 2, 1961 -‘- The Saturday Evening Post Magazine reports

that the prisoners referred to by President Kennedy on

.

October 11th are -presumably the American servicemen, who

were captured' by the Chinese Communists during -the Korean .

war and for whom the Communists have never made any adequate

accounting. Although the- State Department take? the . ...

attitude that the majority of these men are presumed dead,
• while. " some few of thea sight still be alive # it 1 b*.

apparent that aome of them at least are still considered a

matter for negotiation, and that the Chinese Communists

regard them as. pawns in the game of power politics . If we

surrender oh, (the
.

question of recognising) Totmdfia, it is

implied, the Communists might talk about prisoners. Of.

—course,- these-meh-rmay-be-dead-butr unless-aany-haye-been— -1-

shot, it is hard to believe that all of them -- young, .men in

the prime of life -r have succumbed." ; :-yy..
t

;:yy:.'
i

'y

January 16, 1962 — The United Nations command representative to . /}

.^„l.;.i,.l.::il„ithe:Military..Aiiwistice..:,Cpom^sion_EMsw ;
^ti^li^

:
of

, v: unaccounted for TOC POWs to the Communist side at. Panmunjom,

V-'-’'

'

•'•. vKoreav''’-'
.,

Y
‘. y

,

;

''‘"-.[''t V.-
'

; February 5, 1962 — A Miami News article, refers to POW

• information from a Russian MVD intelligenceofficer who

- ; defected to the West- in Tokyo in 1954. The agent is

reported to have, stated the officials in the Soviet Embassy

-in JEokyo had reported to him that U.S; POWs from Korea _had

'"beeh' fakeh"' :tb
:;

'Rutsiav'"(
:Motejv-The:' ;defector>frUris-Rastyorov>.a..;

:..,
:

was interviewed by Colonel Philip Corso in the mid-1950s)

June 4, 1962 — U.S. Senator Thomas J. Dodd is informed by letter

from the Department of State that they have a -classified

list of United States, eitisens imprisoned in Communist

countries.* The State Department writes that. "this is a

matter of considerable sensitivity.* ^

February 23, 1963 — The United nations Command representative to

the Military Armistice Commission passes the list of

unaccounted for UNC POWs to the Conmnist side at Panmunjom,

• Korea. "V {:

August 11, 1964 — The list of unaccounted for TOC POWs is again

passed to the Communist side at Panmunjom.

, VV'- v/f.-
''

'

June 4, 1965 - The list is again referred to during a MAC
.

. meeting with the Communist side.
:

—
....

;

October 11, 1966 — The ) list : is again referred: 'to during a MAC,
••

meeting with the Communist side. :

. / -y

,

v . :>.y,

1967 Chinese defector, Wu Shu-jen, claims to have seen

Americans again at a factory in Qingdao, China.

nmraiiwiT 7 1967 — The list of unaccounted for UHC POWs is again

.’^Treferred' to during. a . MAC meeting with the Communist side at

Panmunjom, . Korea. :

'

Jenuarv 23. 1968 --The O.S. Navy reconnaissance ship Pueblo is .

oLtiwJ by th. «orth *0tMM oH'tM
Col.t with . raw of 73 pnoi on bwrd. N^oti.tion. laod

tothesubsequantrelease of the crew,

Auoust, 1968 — A Worth Korean defector claims to have seen two

^ American POWs on the outskirts of P'yongyeng> and is
. .

reportedly told that there were 10 American pilots at this

Vietnam £onflict . v.v/'

’'I;--?, the defector is debriefed by U.S. and South Korean sources . .

in 1980 in Seoul.
;./

v
,V ;.:

/.'•'

'

.

, *n March 1992. the Department of Defense refuses to honor

_S£ni5? and Dwuty Staff Director Dino Carluccio, subsequent

March
9
1992 Defense Department letter_to. Senator Kerry/Smith)

w.„ iofisT -i-The United Nations Command Senior Member "sends a

:

y ut«r to hl. C»S." =o«nt.rp«t intorMtloi. ,

on unaccounted for TOC PONs*

Amril 10, 1970 — The United Nations Command Senior **“b« sen*

^P
il

a letter to his Communist counterpart requesting information

on unaccounted tot UNC POWs *

toril 16, 1971 — Another letter is sent to the Communist side by

the UNC requesting an accounting.'

w*v s 1971 — The Communist side at Panmunjom responds to the 16

7 Uil UNC request stating that they had Wotrigedmn
Sisoners tothe UNC side- and that the United Nations

Command -must return* North Korean POWs *

ADrii 25. 1972 — The United Nations Command *ends a letter to

the Cosmunist side requesting information concerning
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unaccounted for UNC POWs . •/.! -77 •. 77,:

May 26, 1972 -- The Communist Bide responds stating that the UNC
must return all North Korean POWs and that all UNC prisoners

' had' been repatriated. :
’

^

February 1, 1973 — At a Senate hearing by the Judiciary
Committee i investigating internal security laws, a former >

Soviet prisoner; Avraham Shifrin, testifies that he was in a
concentration slave-labor camp near Kasakhstan from 1953 to
1963 . . He. states , . rPirst , I must ask. you to excuse my
English, because 1 cannot speak like you. X learned my ::

English in concentration camps and ay first teachers were ;

' kidnapped Aiwricah officers. .7.
rr '

7777 777':7‘C'
r "7'.

May 31, 1973 -» The United Rations Command requests an accounting
of PONs from the Communists at Panmunjom.

June 18; 197.3 — The Communist side at Panmunjom provides reply
.
similar to previous years. v v

May 28, 1974 — The Communists provides reply similar to previous
years .

'

7..,. 7.7 7 .••'77 7 77,
'

:v . ..'X-y 7777,: 7

1975 — A Romanian FOR since 19.45, George Risiou, escapas from
• v . the Soviet Union with five others.;. He reports 900 American

POWs still held in a secret RGB prison camp. He states that
Soviet authorities had assigned Russian names

.

to American

,

/ English , French and other POWs there , for dehiability. _

•

.

( Source : John Brown, 2 December 1990 Sunday Oregonian.

)

C:n' ; :

•
•' While speaking withla .staff member of a communist embassy

..

'

based in A-lgiers, Reverend Paul Linstrom of Illinois reports
being told that nine U.S. crewmen from a plane shot down irt

•• the Sea of Japan in 1953 were seen in August, 1973 in a

Soviet slave-labor camp at Gandald. (Source: Los Angeles ?

' Times, July 8, 1990)

According to a 3/8/92 Associated Press account filed in
Seoul, U.S. officials from Seoul and Washington meet in 1975
in Hawaii to plan a possible prisoner release through North
Korea of Vietnam Conflict U.S. POWb . The Associated Press
cites *a reliable source who attended the talks.*

June 19, 1975 -- The UNC requests an accounting at Panmunjom.

June 28, 1975 — The Communists reply similar to that of previous
years . 77 ;/

7\7
; 77 •••7 77777;. 77 ;

777.'

Hi

November 2. 1975 -- In reference to the Baltic sea shootdown of a
November

2,
il97Sft

and subsequent reports that some of the crew ,
.

were eaotured and held in Soviet prisons, the U.S.

Government states they “have no reason to believe reports..,
—- —__—that-8-of-the-lO-crewmen_were_pris_oneriin_Soyi.etcamps_.—__
.7. {Sources. 'International. Herald Tribune article.

)

! • July 2, 1976 •!- The UNC requests an accounting at Panmunjom.

July 12, 1976 — The Communists reply similar to that of previous

7; 77 '777 - .7'"' years..-7'"----
;

":
7

'v---777 '.'777:

7

7'
. • ;7 -p., 7.7

:

7'7v/-':;"-.

..4 i : August .17 , 1977 — The UNC/reguests an accowiting at Panmunjom.

August 22, 1977 — The Communists reply similar to that of

,(|| f previous years.
, 777

August 17, 1978 — The UNC requests an accounting at Panmunjom. .

August 24, 1978 — The Communists reply similar to that, of

— —^previous-years 77- -
.
-• - ) 7. •

’

•

'

•t-.-

.tune 20 1979 — A cable to the. Secretary of State from the U.S.
'

Embassy in Seoul discusses the annual submssion^tp_^e_v

romaunists bv the United Nations Command Military Armistice

(]) m cSasion S the list of unaccounted for-American POWs. ....

7.-
•;

;

|“

'

,

7~7 ’ ~77

'

,

"Wie'‘
:

isaWe sjtatSsT
,“'

.

‘
”, ^

7 : > ' V '

are aware that UHC attempted in 1971 to terminate .annual
•

JSJT.S‘5 S‘t«. tut wttMtrucwa .

n

continue with the ritual. Although there may^be lingering

bureaucratic reasons for perpetuating the submission of

:

these . letters, we think it is .
time to .stop . v,;

x v ’—
.

-
: 77. ln r •phe united Nations Connnand a letter to .

i) sr-;

j

;

r

| unaccounted for UNC POWs.

August 29, 1979 — The; Communist side refer to their previous

letters.

# :w
in North Korea.*

w v Mats with a Soviet dissident %»ho served
Rev. Paul Lindstrom meets wiinasuv*

ne that

(Source: Los Angeles Tises, July 8# 19“ 0),



.
^ v

' ' v'
;

•• K.' V;
;

*1

Auaust 8. .1980 — The UNC sends letter to Communist side

requesting information concerning unaccounted for UNC POWs.
;; ;

/

August 13, 1980 — Communist side refers to their previous
.

.
. letters’.. V.'v ' . •.

requesting information concerning unaccounted for UNC POWs ... ,,

September. 17, 1981 — The Communist side refer to their, previous
1 letters, v ' :

.

;
v:'V.v v. " .."

.

y..v
'

'••x.-'*.

Auoust ii; 1982 — The UNC sends' letter to Communist side

requesting information concerning unaccounted for UNC POWs k

August 17, 19 82 — The Communist side refer to their previous •

letters. ;.'v. v. ^ .-I
>.’ T

;

. ' •••'

November, 1982 — In reference to the court case of Private Roger

Dumas, captured during the Korean Conflict, a USG memorandum

to the Office of the Secretary of the Army states,. “We are •

in agreement that every effort to keep this matter out of

that you wish no additional information be provided to the

Justice Department. Your course of action seems

..'."'appropriate.'' .-v^ v ../," v-.U' vi: V;.vv.-
V

December.. 21,. 1982 -- The
:
United Nations Command Senior Member

.

reguests the Communist side to conduct, a search of* the .

burial sites of UNC POWs at,UNC POW Camp No,-. 5 for possible

UNC remains and passes a map depicting, the burial site. The

Communist side ignores the request.

•Jjuly ’23-26, 1983: The status of Army private Roger Dumas
, ,

captured during t’the Korean. Conflict ^ is the subject of .a
... ....

• ,:

tr^al at'^e federal District' Court in: Connecticut :: After

three days of hearings, the judge orders the Army to grant

Dumas' brother a full bearing on the matter.
.
As a result,

in 1984, the status of Roger Dumas is changed from MIA to .

POW for the period 4 November 1950 until 26 February 1954.

The presumptive finding of death, dated 26 February 1954 is

affirmed by the Adjutant General of the Department of the

:•••' Army. \ r.. :

:

' v
:->

Auoust 17, 1983 -- The tJNC Senior Member requests «»e Communist

side for information on unaccounted for UNC POWs. The UNC

also asks the Communist side for the return of UNC remains.

August 22 , 1983 — The Communist side simply refer to their

.

previous' -letters",.'.

August 17, 1984 ~ The UNC Senior Member requests tiie Comunist

side for information on unaccounted .for Th<> -WC
.,.

also asks the Communist side for the return of ONC remains .,

August 24, .1984 — The communist side simply refer to their

'p^vibu8;,lettjBrs.v
:
;:

.

;

August 26, 1985 — The UNC Senior Member requests the Communist

Side for information on unaccounted for UNC POWs._ The ONC

alao asks the communist side for the return of UNC remains.

annuist ai loss — The Washington post does «i report on the _ .^ yih"i's4 HrtriSS i#w» ta* i»

:

" rofugM tHa el&ni to turn M«a mvmmI hmtori OS W«»
beina transferred to Russian trains in late 1951 and 1952?.

The Pentagon inform the Post that "they ,
suspect f but are .

not certain, that they were French troops being, repatriated

after the French negotiated an end to the Indochina war in

.May, 1954.'.
.. -V,'.

Tha Pentagon fails to meiition that the sightings actually

:
:

T
J

:^took;pTM«“i»"'J^ISSrWforrt^
Indochina war and the retura., of, French,.

October 20. 1985 — The North Korean Foreign Minister,telIs Mr.

Frank Kerr of the U.S. Chosin Few veterans organisation in

—i-i— KevYorJcthat-North-Koreawill-cooperate-inreturning

—

. SIS rSiSllth. pniMd; States fonally

search for and recovery. of U.S. war dead. (Source 4 January

1988 UNC Point Paper) r

October, 1985 - A North Korean, staff officer comments informally

at Banmunjonfto the UNC side that North Korea might start
1

lookirig*for jemains if asked to do so.'
..

.V

on searching for and repatriating remains •
,

bdnc Dosition i The subject of military , remains is a
_

humaidtarian issue. Remains should be returned through the

Military Armistice commission-

•North Korea position: The* Armistice does not covem search

and exhumation? It is recommended, that the U.S. and North

Korea have bilateral negotiations on this issue.

(Source: 4 January, 1988 UNC Point Paper*) ...



February 11, 1986 — The Onited Nations Command sends letters to

: the 16 United Nations Cosmiand Member Nations requesting all

available information on the status of MIA' s • r
..

February 14, 1986 — The TOC sends letter to Communist side
_

..^_Bming-that.;.the^litary„Armls^^^
the remains issue f

and that the remains issue involves all .

;
; roi/ROK .forces',.; hot

'

just

.

March 4 , 1986 — North Korea responds at Panmunjem stating that ,

military remains will be returned when recovered, but the

Armistice Agreement does not require search and exhumation -~\

of remains.
: '

:y

June, 1986 — The Pentagon states in writing that 'there is

: a possibility that the soldiers (referred to in Colonel

Simpson's 1954 report) were captured French troops being
:

repatriated after the Indochina War .
* Again,, the Pentagon

fails to mention that the sightings took place before the

"repatriation:;of
; French prisoners.-;"r-K

June, 1986 » Colonel Henry Land of the Office of the Secretary

of Defense is quoted as saying, it reference to Korean

Conflict FOW/MIAs ,
"the bottom line is that until the North

Koreans get to a position and they want to .release prisoners

and the remains that are top there. They will do it when

... X. they feel it is to their advantage -yy: .v

The . Department: of Defense . in its POW/MIA
.

FactBook states ,
.... .

. "At every opportunity, theO.S. Government continues to

press for the fullest possible accounting of Americans still

unaccounted for as a result of the Korean War."

August, i9B6~-~The United Nations Command representative, to the

.: Military Armistice Commission passes to the North Koreans

... information^ pertaining. -to the location of PNC remains The

materials pinpoint burial sites associated- with 13 former

POW camps and a POW hospital, seven former ONC cemeteries in

the North, and listed 291 crash sites from which ONC airmen

: had not been recovered.

September 11, 1986 — North Korea responds stating the

information had been passed to the agencies

.

December 11, 1986 — The United Nations Command meets with

representative of the Chosin Few veterans organisation and

briefs them on the United Nations Command position on

December 18, 1986 ~ The UNC sends following up letter to North

Korean side asking if they have had any success in

discovering ' remains

.

December 29 , 1986 >« North Korean side responds stating the

information had been passed to "relevant organs ;

1987 — The O.S. Government .
receives information that a high

-ranking-North-Korean-dlplomat^is-reported-.to.have._told_a

—

visiting westerner in North Korea that his country was

holding up to 2,500. sets of remains of U.S. servicemen.

July 30, 1987 — The Onited Nations Coomand representative to the

Military Armistice Commission makes the following points to

"the' North Korean - side

-

1. North Xorea has an obligation to return ONC remains which

North Korean officials have told OS veterans that 1 they have •.

,
discovered..' •

,'.

"''V

2. The remarks made by North. Korean staff officer (October,

1985) led the Onited Nations Command to believe North Korea

may have already discovered ONC remains

.

—- -..^-^e-qaestion-of -riMaias-is :
hot-only_an..ArMs.tice...issuf

—

. but also a humanitarian issue . ;
The MAC is the appropriate. ••••

agency -to deal with the remains issue.'

'

4. The ONC is prepared to negotiate a subsequent agreement •

: similar to the one of 1954 (17 August) to eliminate any
.

t*ch" < tKe" gueStion ;of seaching- for and-

• ' discovery of remaihSi '." :

;;'-:-

: ; ;

.

5 , The ONC is prepared to :
dispatch a multinational team,

accompanied by the Neutral Nations Supervisory Commission

-• —representative, -to assist North Korea , in locating ONC

. . remains ; ;

-
6. North Korea must return the ONC remains through the MAC.

North Korea states in response that title search for and

recovery of remains is not an Armistice issue,

.

Following the MAC meeting, the ONC Senior Member holds A
press conference ahd states that North Norea :

is using the

remains issue in an attempt to-force bilateral negotiations

with nations that currently do not recognise North Korea.

October, 1987 ~ A factsheet on "Americans Onaccountedjor.in the

Korean War" is released by th®.o££
f
e* SjiS?* The

Secretary of Defense, International Security Affai». TOe

factsheet begins, "The O.S., Goyernmenv^e wg^gm^rts
to achieve the fullest, possible aeeoumting^of toericans

.

missing and unaccounted for' while sealing their country.

_

The factsheet concludes, "...the lack of responsiveness thus



by the KPA (North Korea) on this i^*u* the^ •

'•

unaccounted for as a result- of
:

„the .,
Korean'- War. •

,.... .

^ ^

.

November 14, 1987 ^ ramains.

rrtSt tta iSme o?L“£V r»»ln. 1. -.uMl*. th. purri^ .

ot the Military Axaiatice CoO^efion.

• u«^W vrtr«» Urines the United Nations Command • .•

.

-jr£Kdraws£rom~iteproposed-arrangement8..fpr-the,_retg?n .—

tio^sets o£^emains
P
which they identify by name, and serial

Assistant Secretary of Defense. )v,

• ^records on those missing or captured during the. Korean

••-...conflict .:;•• /
..•' ••".:

:

J

. : ,r
77 ’••;. v;-".

:77S§|S!lli§*'

:

Mmeenen from the Korean Conflict. He elates.

'There i. hO WideM. M MMMt thet M, *&»»?&«

unfortunately has gained: public acceptance... There is no

: evidence that, 389 (or any other number,) Americans were
.
held

•

’.. in captivity and hot released at the end of hostilities ."•

‘ (Source:9November 198? letter signed by Col. .Schlatter)

7;

ieeeS5er/-
i-i9WlT£^

' statement ,v says, -As far as we can tall; no American POWs

'.'from' the Korean Conflict were taken out of North Xorea and

into, the USSR or China, and not aver accounted for. We

don't tour if the ;Camrnl »« eontinu»d to hold any Americans
•

'

•'

after' the Iarmistice was -nighed/ been

fully satlefied with their aceCunting for our hissing

am. ..At present, we have no evidence that there are

Aiarican PCWs frcarthat conflict being held against their

will. . .The United States Government has never •written off "

any American service maabers 1m Korea , or anywhere else .

Hay 28 . 1990 -- North Korea, returns five sets of U.S . servicemen

remains to a Congressional delegation led by Congressman
:'• Sonny.Montgcaa^:;'.^

jihe^287l990~--lhWtil»hr
~

Copaittee/ Subcommittae on Asian and Pacfic Affairs, Defense

Intelligence Agency Deputy Director Rear Admiral Ronald
; Warryott states* v v

":'~~"';''"“?,Nithough'"'St0ties~have'Sujffacedt'froii--time--tO:'-tijm?-aliegihg.'.-i-'.'--

that: Americans are still being held by the North Koreans,

Chinese, or the Soviets, there are no intelligence

indicators that U.S. personnel from the Korean conflict were

pot returned, to u.S. control' at the end of the .wet. *'
•

"Likewise, the Soviet Union has been the central focus of

4hS; and Allied intelligence activities for most of this

- ~century, &id China has been watched for almost 50 years

I

believe this scrutiny wouid have likewise revealed at least

a hint of American prisoners held in either country had they

been taken these: Again, ho auch evidence, has ever
.

; surfaced. *
:

July, 1990 -- In an interview with Hajor Garrett of the
. ^

Washington Times, Retired General Eugene Tighe, a former Air

Force intelligence agent during, the Korean Conflict, states,

•Let me say that intelligence reports I received left no

doubt at all to me that Americm POWs left North Korea to go

to the Soviet Union and (Siina.
*

July 8, 1990 — American Red Cross spokeswoman Donna Schneider in

Seattle, Washington, states that her agency knows of 12

reported sightings of American POWs in Siberia, some as

recently as the 1970's. (Source* Los Angeles Tines)

I)

fit
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• V.

In response; the Defense Department states; ..the reports
;SU^.at::::C^S::tto6;::haY^hM^.:believi!B4;*>,<tbuti;itherexiS.;no;J'jl.;.;

reason to think any. Americans are currently, hieing held as: a :

. result of the Korean War anywhere in the world
:.

/

Th the same article, ~£oxner^(Ur¥etor~df~the^^ Mews.
Service; Zygmunt Nagorskt, Jr. states, that, during the 1950*

s

his foreign reporters had /ah.: extensive "source network " of

.

: truck drivers and other working-class Soviets employed at or
hear prisons in Molotov, Khabarovsk, Chita « Omsk; Chermoz,
end '.elaeifhefe. Nagoreki claims, his sources informed him

'

y- .•• ''-.v'that .there 'iiiri'itiii’:"^ Siberia

!

from the Korean War when he last had :contact with them in. ,

:y;7‘:;-fthe~iste^^ i(Sourcer X«S Ang

September ’ 14 / 1990 — former piA birectdr Lt. General Daniel
j Graham, states on CBN, ."They .(the Soviets) would come with a

list of Specialties
:

apd find>ut tdtether
.
such' specialities

'

existed among the U.N; prisoners in the camps in North Korea
and 'China. . .!

61

in writing that ra Coasplttee be established as a

humanitariah' Organisation separate. from the military
^

Armistice Commission and separate from the auspices of the

tftiited Nations* Command to regularise the return of HIA

remains and the. exchange of information about Korean War

(Sourest State Department talking point paper Sept. 1991)

the proposal is presented to the Vice-Foreign Minister , and

he is Informed that the D.S* >»ould soon be presenting it
•- Korea.:——"

"inthe vice-:

•I*
(Source: 'Meeting notes Sept, 91, U.N. visit)

: Januaty'27~199

of Jthe Library of Congress states: ,

. "the end of the Korean Mat in 1953. was followed; by. a 'period
of intensely bitter political relations between the DS on :

-y~r~--the one-hand,andtheNorthKoreansand-the-Chin«se .ion-the—f

-

other.,. ..the temper of theytimes
'

.'thus
.
could suggest; .that

;

thd •

two Communist enemies' of this United; States during, the Korean
Her,, -as. well as a Stalinist SovietUnion, might be inclined

. to hOld live; Americans — perhaps even more so than Vietnam
.
in the 1970*8." . • y

' 7V-:..;

February , 1991 — At the request of the Korean -Mar Veterans. _ .

; Association ; Senator Bob Smith begins a series- -of
; .

' discusSiOhs' with a Morth'Korean. diplomat ln; NOw' York on the
subject of unaccounted

•;
for POWs' and MIAs from the. Korean

V;.;r..--: .Conflict; •’ y‘

June; 1991.— Senator Smith travels to Paiimunjom, Korea where . he
meets with Vice Foreign Minister Kang Sok-Chu at Tong .11 Gak
in North Korea. North Korea returns, the remains of 11U.S.
servicemen' following the Meting,

September, 1991 — Senator Smith holds a follow-up meeting

with the concurrence and participation of the State
Department in an . effort to establish a process to gain
information on unaccounted for PONs and MIAs.

;

in New
Chu,

In
urging from Senator Smith,

, and in conjunction with
the State Department proposes

50

December 5> 1991 — 96 U^S. Senators send a letter to Russian

President Boris Yeltsin, urging him "to facilitate the

release of GRU and MSB intelligence reports, files or
.

information that may ease the pain for thousands of Ameri—fawfUaa-uhnhiivBnavar-learnedthe-fate-of-thelrloved
:bnes>-."' / .

’y.-.'-yy 7y-'y-y.-;:-7. :y’\

January 6, 1992 — The Chairman and Vice-Chairman of the Select

Committee on POW/MIA Affairs both receive correspondence

. from-mired. Colohel:PhilipZCW^^
staff Assistant to -.'Pi^

: ^

Cored states: "When I was a
:member of the National Security

Council on the White House staff under President Eisenhower

(1953-1957j, I interrogated, Furi Alexandrovitch Rastvorov, a,

- Russian KGB officer id»o defected to the U. 5*

; embassy in Japan in January, 1954.. .Rastvorov revealed that

. . Russian; diplomats; coming •to Japan had seen g.S . .

POWs *n. the ,
•

USSR* - Rastvorov personnaUy bad seen a trainload of
.

U .S

.

PONs heading into Siberia after changing trains: at the

wjmfhHirtan-Russian border. ..1 submitted my report. ..in a few

days; President Bisehhower decided not to m^e this^
information public because he was concerned about adverse

effect on the families of missing POWs."

After a check with still classified documents on file witt

the Eisenhower Presidential library , it is confiimed^that

Corso .did: iriterrooate Rastvorov after the Korean Conflict in

January/PebruaTy 1955 . Rastvorov remains .under Central -

- •
.

- - -— — xinited States. Be is

in February, 1992.

51.

February, 1992 - During the trip by the Seleet Committee on

PON/MIA Affairs to Moscow,

Chairman Bob Sadth are provided with a list of 536 names

61-958 0 - 93-3



which is described fay a high-ranking Russian intelligence
official as U.S—PGWsfroin the' Koniah Cohflict Who ware
interrogated by the Soviets, some of whom had then boon sent
to Communist China,

A subsequent check of the names with the .National Records
Center in St. Louis reveals that up to 125 of the 536 names

: are unaccounted for 0.6. servicemen free this Korean •

>

Conflict. —

:

' 1

Alisov
:

during~:the Select 'Coisd.ttee #k'^i^;;:;:6a«iairAirnBitti’
:

':''.'
;

volkogohov informs the Chairman and Vice Chairman of a
specific incident "after the Korean War when an JUsarfean
helicopter landed in North Korea,* Volkogohov States that
records showed the Communists denied any knowledge of the

. incident, but internally, Morth.Xbrea had informed the USSR
•; that.;.:"two of

.
the' 'fliers; ’Mere'Vfeaptured alive;

Finally, during the trip, the Senators push for the
formation of a Joint Commission on RWs;v V :

May 13, 1992 ~ North Korea releases 15 sets of U;S; servicemen
remains at Penmanjon, Korea.

May 28, 1992 — Worth Xorea releases 15 more sets of U.S.
servlceBen remains at Pan«mjoa, Korea. - .’v

•

June, 1992 — In. response to a press question, Pentagon POh/kxa
spokeswoman Captain Susan Strednansky 'states:.'

:’

•Me don't have any. evidence that anyone was transported iron
Korea to the Soviet Onion.*

June 9,. 199.2 •• The Select Committee investigator in Moscow/
'interviews : a Russian ex-prisonervho;'

r

cIeiJGs;"l»hi«S
u

'rr
:

:'--:v.:’5
:

;-

imprisoned %iith a Xoreah Mar American POM in the 1980's at a
prison camp in the Oral Mountains. The name of the PON is
reported as David Marksn. Harken, according to the ex-
prisoner* had told lUm he left for Korea:^ shot
down in 1953, was voundodandcaptured, and spent sis months
in a North Korean hospital. Marked/told the ex-prisoner,

;

during the time they spent together in prison, that there
were approximately 50 Americans in a group in North Korea
awaiting transfer to the Soviet Onion, but he was.

transferred by military aircraft as part of a group of 5 to
10 Americans . Marken reportedly told the Source he did not
lciow: where the others werei The source arrived at the
Pechora camp, 500 miles north of Moscow, in September, 1982
where he met Market and knew him until he was released in
1986; Marken was reported to be about 62 years old in 1982.
The sonr<M went back to teing Marken a package of

.

cigarettes v tea, onions, and sausage in 1989, and was told

.• by one of >the inmates that Marken' was still alive.

June 18 , 1992 -- Following a request ; ty Senator Smith to the
Ruesian Chairman of. the Joint Commissionon POWs, General

.

Volkogohov, arrangements /are. made five days following the
.

.
—

-agqdosi: forr'U7S.r'lhVest^gatoifs“tO' travel“to the-peaiorar—

:

prison camp to search for Marken. The investigation is : ' •

inconclusive at best. . Pollpw£ng: ;the trip, another former

. inmate of the prison confirms ..that Markin had been a ..

.
• .prisoner assigned to. his work ."detail; ’ Finally , another

. source: has : since Surfaced ".from-’ '.the Ukraine who '-reports. -that'

;

Markin' was last seeh atT Khyashpogost, Russia ihJanuary,'™
1991. The investigation’ continues , .;

June 19, 1992 ’—’in response to a request from the Secretary of

Defense, the Joint Staff prepares a summary of 39 Cold Mar /.

. personnel involving a total of
.

132/0,S. personnel who are
still unaeeoiinted .for, The. request follows, statements by

Russian President Yeltsin about.the existence of O.S . .

servicemen on the soil of the former Soviet Union following

World Mar IXv the Korean Conflict, Vietnam , and during the

~~"Cold~Mar7i"and‘'hi8"letter'to^the"Select-Coaniittee-of-PCW/MlA—-‘—
'

;

:

-Affairs.; /•/ v

.

".V/-/. / .////.V

June 23, 1992 -- Sanator Smith releases the list of up to 125

; names (from February; ;199i Moscow trip and subsequent
.„:-.._j.re8earchl-.'Of-U-..S.'-s^icemen^o..were:.:xeportedly^.,,.:„'.u..:;.^.,:„_:^„.,-._:..^.

interrogated by Soviets . during the Korean Conflict and sent

tb fchiha.
~

’Senator Smith requests the Secretary of State to.

pursue the matter yiththe People* s Republic of China.
;

June 25, 1992 — Malcolm Toon, head of the U.S. side Of the U.S.
- Russia Joint Ccsilssidtt, states, "1 think we're going to end •

: _ up with- absolutely iero. .;my gut feeling is that there's
^

nobenfy alive under- Russian control."

July, 1992 — The People's Republic of China Bsbassy in - /

Washington releases a statemwt saying* "The^Chinese side

settled the issue of American prisoners of the Korean War

long ago. . .all the PONs were treated in a humanitarian

emnner. None of the POWs under Chinese control was _^ ...

transferred to .a third Country or to Chinese territory."

August 4, 1992 — A U.S. representative to the Joint Commission

on PCiN/KXAs interviews a former Russian prisoner; at

Khabarovsk, Siberia who reports having observed three

Americans vho arrived at hit cwp in 0et6bar 1952# and loft

three months latar. Joint Commission investigators are

following- up on leads provided during this interview.

August 12, 1992 — Thai Department of Defense releases a^POW/MlA
.-•'. .Fact Sheet in which it Is ‘stated, in reference to Korean War

;



POW/MlAs , and what is being done to search of then:

"Unfortunately, there are no detailed records available fofm
the Korean War, Baking today's searches difficult. The u.S.
Government is prepared to accept any remains that the Hotth
Koreans“may nave on a purely humanitarian basis and not tied

-

to any 'political or diplomatic agenda. *

“Records for the Korean War era are not nearly as extensive
as, thosefor the Vietnam War, Baking the search for those

•POW/Mg^^aani^ ;•
. v';;

1
-' .-v ^

:

,

In regards to Cold Warincidehts, it is statedv^^^^^
^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^

"Thera are 135 individuals still unaccounted for as a result
of 14 air losses during the Cold Wart 10. related to the
fofttet Soviet phioh, threevChina-relatedr^

;; related Incident. The Defense bepartment has done a
thorough review of these incidents and each will be
discussed with the appropriate governments; All information
held by the Department of Defense has been shared with the

August 15, 1992 — Select Committee investigator in Moscow
*. interviews Russian Colonel (retired) Gavril Ivanovich .

•• Korotkov, a Far Bast • expert 'with., the Scientific Research v"

—;.-.-Institute,-formerly-part~of':the-Soviet-Ministry-of-Defensev
Colonel Korotkov reports he served from July. 1950 to mid-.'

•' 1854 as part of a General Staff
;
analytical group reporting

'

1

• '

; no the cosmiander in Chief of the Soviet Par Bast Military
, .

District on developments from the ongoing war in Kona.
Korotkov outlines in great detail the fact the Soviets
interrogated American POWs in Korea. Korotkov states that
on several occasions he had visited. the- Soviet Naval Base at'

/-PosiTet, located in the USSR/Qhina/^or^. KpfeeVTri-Border '

.

Region, which served as a transit point for the movement of
'

American servicemen north to Khabarovsk, Siberia. Although
there was an airfield, nearby, he believes that the bulk of
the,; Americans transported from Pos'Tetto Khabarovsk were
transported py ,rail i but most likely at least some of the
American POWs were moved from North Korea or China by air.

Although Korotkov did not know the exact number, he states
that the number of American Korean War POWs processed
through Khabarovsk was in the hundreds. : Korotkov states ^
that operational directives during the Korean Conflict siad
that Americans should be captured alive, not killed.
Korotkov further states that the North Koreans were quite
willing, to allow the Russians direet access and eventual
control over American POWs. Finally, Korotkov states that
he had personnally interrogated two American POWs. He could
not remember the names of any of the American POWs who were

•;

;

t
’-*;

",X •• v
V

'

:-

:

.54-'

W

w

processed through Khabarovsk, except for a Lieutenant.

Colonel Black
.

(Note? Possibly Lieutenant Xolonel V<|nce

v
r

.
Eugene Black, recorded as captured on November l, 19510

Korotkov is reported by Select Committee investigator to be

-^-^..^ghiy-eredible-and-forthcoming.^---~^-;~-^.^-i^^.T-;-^'-^

October 27, 1992— O.S. investigators on the .0* S. /Russia Joint •
••

ComstLssion interview a Russian cititen who served four and. a

half wears in prison in Slnka camp near Knyathpogost,
J(

iniiii Be . reports-' that in the fall ofl952 .-or- .the. spring^ :

>

'had^an-'ehcounter^with-:'an-^Americanrpilok-who-'had-...

been shot down in North Korea and forced to in Bovlwt

. territory ntftr Vladivostok • The pilot said hQh&a a plane .

of^hreJ[ and that his radioman hadbeen^in fimka aswell •

The pilot did not know what happened to the third masher.^

The pilot remained at Bimka for three to six months, and was

'

the?' transferred to an unknown location.

Mrmfuihrr q 1992 —- Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for. Bast;

Asian* and Pacific Affairs Ken Quinn is scheduled to raise

^#.,pOWyjjj^_.jig8|,e.during-an~on-going visit. .to_the_.Peoplf_s. _

Republic of China. ;

'

'

•
'

tiMMmhsr 1

0

1992 -* Kim II Sung continues his 44 year reign as

*^*^e leader ' of North Korea ^ ^
several thov«»"d unaccounted for American MIAs from the



'.'si. Chainnan Kerry. Polks, I know there are a lot of strong feelings
on this issue. If I could just ask you to bear with us because of the
Senate procedures, it would be very helpful.

•: vSenator:Kohl. :

V :'

V": vr ••

;

:

'

x
•

•

• *?." >:

STATEMENT OP HONrHERBERT KOHLrU.S: SENATOR FROM
^

Senator Kohl. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Chairman, t^ is an important healing for at least two rea-

sons! human pain ind angtiihK we
are dealing, families living for years with the nagging
and the gnawing doubts about the ultimate fate ofpeople they love,
not just soldiers or symbols or warriors, but much more important-
ly, fathers and brothers, husbands, uncles, and sons, human beings
who had lives and hopes and dreams. On the most basic of ethical
levels, we owe the families of these men a full accounting.

-.:..L^Tom6rr6wt-thje-Comhhttee-wih^hear~firom-Bbme

One of my own constituents, Jane Reynolds Howard, will describe
what she has done on her own to find out what happened to her
husband. She is a brave and a dedicated woman. No American citi-

_ zen_should;have to,.do„what.she:has done to get -the help -and the
information to which she is legitimately entitled.

But second, there is a question of national policy and national
honor. For years, the general public thought that the POW/MIA
issue was a unique consequence of the horror of Vietnam.-It was in
some,ways symbolically appropriate that the most divisive war in
our history would leave in the minds of many a legacy of abandon-

-

merit, :hhguibh,'
:

ahd''betrayall
:

': 'p's
:

>77 :

But now we are beginning to sense that a crucial legacy of Viet-
nam may have been a continuing voice of protest, protest not
against the war but rather against our failure to account for every-
one we sent, protest against our failure to tell the truth, and the
legacy of our so-called better wars of Korea, and World War n, and
even the cold war, may have been an awful silence, an acceptance
on faith of the Government’s word, and the Government’s gift of a
tomb to honor an unknown soldier whose body metaphorically rep-
resented the remains of everyone who did not come home.
Those so-called good wars took place in a simpler time, before the

credibility gap, before cynicism and doubt became a part Of the
fabric of American life. Some might say we would be better served
if we left it at that way, if we kept our doubts and our fears quiet,
if we just let it be* but there are people who deserve an answer,
and there is a Nation that needs to know what war is all about, not
only the horror of the battlefield but the terror of the camps and
the prisons and the gulags.

We do not yet know what the consequences of this investigation
will be, but we hope and believe that ultimately, no matter what
the pain, the truth will set us free.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[The prepared statement of Senator Kohl follows:]

Pbepabed Statement op Senator Herbert Kohl

This is an important hearing
1

for at least faro reasons.

dll

* •

for years with the
husbands and uncles and sons,

fate P®9?V: Not iust warriors. But people. Human beings

-from-sbmeof.thote.f^^

ic A ouesfioh of national policy- Ana national nonor. rur jw«
- But second, POW/MIA issue was^ a unique consequence of

the generalpubhc ^ughtthat tw that the most

ment, anguish, and ^ ’

that Vietnam’s real legacy may have been a

cold war—may have ^ rift of a TombJto honor an Unknown Soldier

ofeveryo“e who didlaot come”
'

. u v*rare
,rtAok Diace in a simpler time. Before the credibility gap. Before

.ion? * B* .

dhaiiinan Kerry. Thank you, Senator KohL Senator McCain. _

; v

;

v

senator McCAiN: I have noopenihg^statementr-- /'v

Chairman Kerry. Senator Grassley.

STATEMENT OF HON. CHARLES E. GRASSLEY, U.S. SENATOR

V !?' ::r
:''-M FROM IOWA

;

:

Senator Grassley. Mr. Chairman, the research and documented

js-prtveries of prisoners of war left behind from wars before Viet-S are both startling and troubling. The emergence of this lirfor-

Soh from dormant and dusty archives is a result of cooperation

“Knr^r&^^W^issue fromfte

Koi^war Worlf\to H, World War I and the cold vst, have

w^Sav^iead of the Government in tern* of uncovering an-

c«rer<; fn e wav because the American public has played such an
swers. in a W“/>.

. _ are likelv to discover more answers.
a<

Tte Sm^ffiveTto of tod“pendent researchers unobstructol

• V bureaucracy andhy classification restrictions, wiU
by Governm

cu ftrt number of years whatever the Government
uncover m a vety short num^rm y®

âd
“
tional such hurdles to

^6rcome! but there are fewer than those impeding research of the

^
Theseswho have led the way in researching these earlier wars

arp>rbe commended for their dedication and perseverance. The
are to pe comme

POW/MIA issue of wars preceding

VleSSaS^ g^h^an awareness of the precedent for the Commu-

^^cy ofrSing prisoners of war at the conclusion of hostile



it^es- If Communist regimes held-back pritohersi after
and Korea, why are we so naive to think that the Vietnamese

.> 'Wmill&riot-foiike^ L:.: 1 /.

Simaarly,
;

w^ discbyef’ in reviewing archived documents that tha
mind set to debunk did not originate with DIA froih 1973 forward.“ Debunking mayKave been the oidest^taBteed^rarticeTfiTbl-
reaucracy. We will see ex^ples that today^ it occuit
ing earlier wars, the

? jpr^ice has merely been refined over time.
I regret that this committee was not able to s&rid more time arid

effbrt in researching the:PQW/MIA issue frwn these:^
flicts, because the truth does deserve to be known;
At a minimum, this comrmtteeshould ensu^ tlmt the declassifi-

cation process extends to all information from these wars as well,
and that unfettered access to archive materials is given tn p/fonte
researchers who wffi; overtime,^
So Mr. Chairman, I commend you for conducting these hearings/

_„andJ®pssiwJhejri^^
focus of attention.: I congratulate you hot for the good that is going
to come just from families knowing the fate of loved ones, hut we
have to reestablish for people who serve now and who will defend

: /freedom in future,wars; that/sriien^
military that if they are taken prisoner theyiwill not be forcotten.

.
•

. that in fact we do mean it.

Chairman Kerry. Thank you very much, Senator Grassley.
Before I turn to Senator Reid, let me just say ohhehalfhf S^e

committee, so that folks know who are following this particular
issue particularly closely and are involved in seekinjg;the truth oh
it, I am confident thafin our final reporir-and we will begin some
discussions, as you know, very shortly regarding our findings-4hat
one of the things we win do is x^mmend a v^ry specific process
and structure (and I know the vice chairman and I are in agree-
ment on this) as to how this win be specifically followed Up on.
So while this committee’s eristence may in fact terminate as of

December, the legacy of this committee we hope will be a several-
part process whereby the Soviet/Chinese piece and also the Indo-
chinese, the Vietnam piece, et cetera, will both be proceeding down
different tracks with mechanisms in place that ensure the process
of continued accounting, and I know that this committee is going to
be determined to see that happen.

^ I do not want people saying well, God, we just scratched the
surface today. We know we are only opening doors today, but we
will not forget this, as the Senator from New Hampshire has said,
and we will guarantee there is some mechanism recommended to
President Clinton. ^

:

;
v Senator Reid. ./ •

.

/V

'

STATEMENT OF HON. HARRY REID, U.S. SENATOR FROM NEVADA

>
...

.Senator Rain. Mr. Chairman, last Friday 1 spent: the evening
With a Korea combat veteran. He was very badly wounded oh a
cold, dark winter night on a mduntaintop in faraway Korea. He
still carries the scars of that war and thinks Of it every dav as he
straps on his artificial limb—his leg.

my friend went With me thtpugh a newb^
just a few-daii ^
Korea, he spoke' 6f the war m very specific terms, which included

those . ttait did not come home either through death, capture, Or

nsimplyljeu^^ ,

\

Many years have poised since the war years in Korea. For those

Who; like lriy frierid, have memories there and loved ones there, the

pain is still with them/ and it is too bad that we not have the

Se or means-to adequately address those 1^ h^hmd toKpr^

,

Mr. Chairman/! very much appreciate your statement just made

that even though this committee willriot be involved in the speci-

ficity that it would take to look into the problems of that war in

the early fifties, I think it is important that we do outline a pro-

gram, as you said we will do, that thosfc in. the private sector .and

those in Government who have responsibihties to do so will do a

”^®^i^^^^^iank^^yoiifvery

Daschle. . v -Vv-
’

•";> • vwy
Senator Dasckub. Mr* Chairman, I haye no opening statement.

Chairman Kerev. Senator Robb.
•— |^*torJRril&:rMrr€h^

Chairman Kerry. Thank you very much.
^ ^

If 1 could nbw Ssk^^ eadb^ m the.memb^ of^ fim panel ift^
would rise So we can swear you in.

{Witnesses sworn.]
rhptrmtm TCvnitv. If you would—I think, Mr. Secretary) are you.

^ :goihgMrl^
•

; r -J * ^W
-

Vvnw if vnii would lust identify vourself.

TESTIMONY OF ALAN C. PTAK, DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY
•

.

' OF DEFENSE FOR: POW/MIA AFFAIRS

Mr Ptar My name is Alan Ptak. I mai Deputy Assistant Secre-

^ tary of Defense for POW/MIA Affairs. On my left is Captam Phil

• Gay, who is from the joint staff. On my right is Dr. Paul _M. Cole,

who is with the RAND Corporation and is under contract to my

office to do work:on Korea and basically finding answers m Russia.

On his right is Charlie Kartman frbm the Department of State.

First of all; what I would like to do is say thank you very much

for the opportunity to be here. I have submitted a lengthy state- x

'

merit that I would like to have entered into the record, if I may. I

• have drawn upon the joint commissibn’s interim report for much of

what is iri toy lengthy, prepared statement, and agamT would like

to say thank you very much for the opportunity to be here.
.

This hearing provides me an opportunity to toll you and the

Americari people about the many efforts now underway to address

the POW/MIA issue as it pertains to the Korean war and the cold

w war, arid what I would like to do now mnmke a brief statement

•
, just to kind of summmize my remarks, if that is OK, Mr. Chair-

m
oiainnan Kerry. It is all right, arid let me just say that in <»ch

<^se the toll testimony will be placed in the record as if read m
.

'

.fun. ^ V ;

y..



* It
Mr. Ptak. Because of our current efforts are primarily a result of

the work of the U&Russiari Joint Commission on POW/MIAs, I
beUeve thiat it is important to provide the committee with some
background and recent accomplishments of the commission and
put those accomplishmentsinper^ past U.S Govern-
ment efforts to aaxmntfor our missmgservicemen. -P;'
Although I believe we still have fhr to go before we can claim

total success, it;is importanttounderstand thatthemovement we
are seeing today in light of decades of Communist denial and
stonewalling is truly nazing, and I would like to preface my re-
marksby saying that many of the cbmni^ts tlrnt were m^e earli-
er by the members of the committee concerning loiowled^, focus
on facts, getting the truth, and so forth, 1 think is what we are
trying to do in the Department of Defense and the Government in
genertl, and paitidilerlyon the/ooniiiiiiaibtt.../i

First* a brief history. The need to account for our missing service
personnel and the unprecedented b^brtuhities for cooperation
arish^gifthtiitheidemiseiifi^^
States end Russia to establish aJoint commission on POW/MIAs.
From its inception last March, the jomt cbmrni^^
oritv to determining whether uhaccouhted-for Americans are being
helaapdnst their ^intheformerSovietUnionrandifso.insist-
ing upon their immediate return.

Mr. Rich Kauzlarich, the Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for
Canadian and European Affairs, Sjvill appear tomorrow to discuss in
greater detail the genesis of the joint conhiiission, its structure* and
the progresswe have made with our Russian counterparts.

; /P
However, just biieRy, Ambassador Toon, asyouknow,isthe

chairman of the U.S. relegation. He has designated my office as
the executive secretariat, m fact, I brought with me members of
my office, and in particular Mr. Ed Ross who is the executive secre-
tary, and our job is to ccordumte joint commission efforts and to
implement policy decisions formulated by all thie commissioners on
theioint commission.
We provide policy guidance and operational direction to Task

Force Russia; theOrganization created by the Department of the
Army to acquire and analyze data provided by the Russian side.

Secretary Cheney designated the Army to provide operational
support to the joint commission, and

.
Senator Smith, I agree with

you, I think the Joint Task Force Russia has done an outstanding
job in just a veiy short time, and I woUld be remiss if I didn’t also

f
ive credit to the Task Force Russia’s counterpart, Joint Task
orce Full Accounting; their counterpart in Southeast Asia under

General Needham. I think they, too, have made a groat deal of
progress.

Task Force Russia pursues leads conceriiing U.Si POWs through
interviews and . access to archival records. This information is

checked to determine its value and reliability. Once the validity is

confirmed, the information is released to the next of kin through
the appropriate casualty affairs office, arid I think this is ah impor-
tant point.

From both Task Force Russia and Joint Task Force Fhll Ac-
counting, as we get information we check for its validify and its ve-
racity, we make sure that that information is passed to the casual-

«|f
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ty offices of each service—Army, Navy, Air Force and Marines—so

that they can get that information to the families. The families are

our number one concern. -.
. ..

This; of course, is
: bur most important objective—getting the an?

swers to the loved ones of our missing servicemen. Task Force

Russia is directed by Major General Bernard Loeftke, and he will

be here tomorrow to discuss his organization at greater length.
.

!Well, what: are our accomplishments to date? Thejoint commit

sion Crganized its efforis into four areas: Vietnam, Korea, the cold

war, and World War H; so T would like to briefly discuss the com-

mission’s accomplishments^ , as they apply to Korea and tpe cold

The joiht commiasion plays a crucial role in the U.S, Govern-

ment’s efforis t6 account for missing servicemen from the Kcioan

war; The commission’s WCrk focuses on information obtamea by

fhe Soviets through conibat and intelligence operations in North

-Wareaap®vely^urM missingserricemendeyeh;;

on^ bothrorough human and documentary sources, and I guess it

islihportaht to saiy here that this is kind of a two-pronged ap-

proach. You have the archival researoh, you try ro get mtpdocu-
4
mentsryehWrtoW
durit interviews witib people; ^ 7^ r.,: ... tSQ*

Ih the caro of World War^^^ of the mdividuals that we

Would fay to interview, as you would expect, are getting .up ,m

years. In sokne of the other conflicts,we have irgreater opportunity

to getid those itodividimls. • .

^The Russiahs^Mie already prjwddedoverJOOp

that have allowed us to identify 10 unaccounted-for servigmen

from Korea as having been captured and interrogated by the North

Koreans, and it was not previously known that these mdividuals

W
information and, although it doM not consti-

tute an accounting by any means, it does tell us that thwe mdivid-

uabwere atonetimeahve and in miemy ron^hAs yet, wehave

seen noi documentation indicating that the Soviets interrogated

American POWs or that POWs were transferred to the Soviet

Union from Korea* „ „ . . u
We believe that interviews With former Soviet officials mil be

the most promising source of information for Korean war losses.

We have interviewed ex-Soviet militiury officers who claim to have

pledged io cooperateHI I
<rrnm *1*

trade it^^down, and^

doeai’t mean that we close that particular case. W^ keep loolong

for more information.

-

. i v *

We suspect that information on Soviet involvement withi Ameri-

can POWsftom the Korean war would have been very hyhly elas-

sified and accessible only to high-level Soviet officials ana to those

directly involved hi the projed. We will therefore continue to



pursue this matter rigorously through interviews and public ap-

peak for infonnation. I am hopeful thatwith an aggressive investi-

gative strategy, we can make some real progress.

The one area in which I believe we can make the most progress

-fotiteaold vrarr|ty^tim~mbsttoati£the-cold-v^
known, well-documented, ana involve a small

;
number of unac-

counted-for servicemen.The joint commission has focused its ef-

forts on 10 incidents which occurred between 1950 and 1965. In
theselO incidents 90U.S. crewmembers are unaccounted for.

Despite the lackofconclusive evidence,wedo not ruleoutthe
possibility that crewmen from these aircraft may have Survived

their loss incident long enough to have been rescued by the Soviets.

Information on the possible survival of any of these men has been
limited to U.S. debriefsofrepatriots fromtoe 1950’s, wtochprovide
second-hand reports that some of the missing American crewmen
were sifted in Soviet prisork. V

Althoughwekckconclusiveeridenwtosupp^
are puteuing these efforts with vigor, and the joint commission will

continue to demand a full accounting of each case, whether or not

we have information indicating that the individual survived
-^"We haverprovided theRussiaiis ve^rspetifieidata bn^
cidents, indudmgnam^^ cUrtes,

=

tions. Even with this information, the Russians have supplied only
limited documentation, and basically we’ve done this twice, where I

.actually gave v-iBSir>-eapIi';- Uwv'xkiieiaiei^
"

date, the type ofaircraft,-the -l|mz^gr' th$.;cnaiffrialm^; and japron

but,asl mentioned.we stm haveonlylMtedinfomationfrom
the Russians. •-

Clearly, these cases lend themselves to resolution. We believe the
Russian Government should be able to provide information on each
case regardless of whether or not any of the crew survived. I am
hopefiil that we can move quickly toward hill disclosure about
these tragic casualties of the cold war:
This concludes my remairks concerning the joint commission, but

I have a few comments on the department’s efforts outside of the
joint commission to account for missing servicemen from Korea.
Outside the joint commission, we are Currently engaged on two
fronts to account for missing servicemen from Korea—the United
Nations Command Military Armistice Commission, UNCMAC, and
a study contracted to the RAND Corporation. ^

UNCMAC represents 16 nations who joined the South Koreans
against North Korean aggressioh, and they have continued to press

the North Koreans for the repatriation of remains of United Na-
tions servicemen since the termination of hostilities in 1953.

In 1953, a totel of 3,748U.S. POWs were released, and in 1954
the remains of 1,868 U.S. servicemen were repatiiated. Of these re-

mains, the identities of 866 were unknown. There are still over
8,100 U.S. servicemen who have never been accounted for. These
include servicemen buried in temporary cemeteries, those lost at

sea, and those reported as missing^

Other than the repatriations in 1953 and 1954, there has been
little progress, despite the continued efforts of the United States

and UNCMAC, to account for these missuag servicemen. UNCMAC

at
|nl986,UNeMAC VortlfSlmg

of blown cemetery and POW camp sites m

S^p%Dy»;tJ»y »»e holding

ii tqr irn^nnnh TrfintnntH the remains of 5 and 11 servicemen re-

tApport Of CongTMman MontgraiOT andjro^

^wrintheIftitedNatfoM Cammaniv. , w,
none of the remains retumal once 1990 have neen

cooperation is promising. Only time mil teUiftins

~

*

6^^likofaocounti^fOTmissingAmeriMnilS®t^^®|‘3“
_

bv flie feet that the historical record of that

k incomplete^To addresathis

ijm' iihdertpkftri the massive task of creating a

base. This will contributesig-

rifoatly In ac&Wnting forthose who are missing and identifring

repatriated remains.
cramlittee that the Defense

in dosing, I want servicemen

t^^z£S2aBtssx&

a

Ptak follows:]

PsiEPAitED SrAtnenfr of Alan C. Ptak

& . w rhainnan I want to thftnk the committee for inviting me
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman

,
1^ to tell vou and the American

heris today. This hearing
iJ^jj-eg^the POW/MIA issue as it per*

:

iteion which TO tTcomplete. Nonrtheto, it

sion’s success are piymatqre.We 8
g0 works and where it is going. I

we °°W

wold have been simply imthinkable in the past
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The compelling need to account for our mining service personnel and the unprec-

edented opportunities for cooperation ai^ SovietUnion
motivated the United States and Russia to establish aJointCommissionon POW/
MIAs. The Commission began its work in Moscow on March 26, 1992. Froni its in«

-ception,:theJomtCommis8ionhas.given.prioritV^todete)7nijtui)g-whetherany.Amerv

ican POW/MIAs are being held against their will in the former Soviet Unionand, if

so, insisting upon their immediate rotuirn. Hie Joint Commission’s other piriprities

are locating and identifoing remains of UR. Soldiertj and obtaining information
:• which will account for missing service personnel. ;

Ambassador Malcolm Toon chain the UR.Delegationtothe Commission. UR.
Commissioners include Senators John Kerry and Sob Smith;' Congressmen ;John
Miller and Pete Pnterson; Defense Intelligent ChiefofStaff^
Assistant Secretary of State for European and Canadian Affairs RichardKaimar-
ich; Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for East Asian and PadBc AfiSain Kenneth
Quinn; the Assistant Archivist of the United States, Dri Hiidy Peterson and mysdf.
The Russian delegation is headed by Col.-Geft. Dmitriy, Volkogonov, one of President

Yeltsin's top advisers, with riepresentatibh from the Russian Ministries of Defense,

Russian Parliament v •

-

_~We.have had three ra^tin^ ofLthe,Cominis8ion Inaugural:8ession.in March;1992,

a special meeting held in Jiiine following President Yeltsin’scomments on POWsat
the June Summit with Pieddent Bush, ahd one held ini September. Another session

is scheduled for mid-December 1992. In addition,.a working level meeting was held

lx..Ambassador Toonhas_designatedmy_office.asJtheiExecutiveSecretariattocoordir

hate this effort and to implement policydedsionfl formulated hy CommiiSDoners.

The Executive
;
Secretariat^

ational tasking? to Task Force Russia, the Departmentof the ArmyOffice created

to acquire and analyze data provided by the Russian side of the Commission. .

,

Task Force Russia was established by the Secretary of the Army in his role as the
Commission’s Executive Agent The Tbsk Force is directed byMajv_Gen. Bernard
Loeffke. Archivists, historians and an intm^reter in Task Force Russia’s Moscow
office pursue all lehds. tonceriiing7UR. POW&thro^ aridAccess^ ar-

chival records. The Task Force’s Headquarters in Washington trabslates, analyzes,

and compares this information to existing UR: Databases to determine its value and
reliability. Once the data’s validity is confirmed, it is released to . the next of kin
through the appropriate Casualty Affairs Office.

Task Force Russia has a combined staff of36. including 7 persons on the ground
ih Moscow. It has already analyzed approximately 1,600 pages of documentation and
conducted 92 interviews. With the addition of this Tank Forcei there are now 650
Department of Defense personnel working the POW/MIA issue

ACCOMPLISHMENTS TO DATE

In order to better focus the Commission's work, we organized the Commission’s
efforts into four parts: the Vietnamwar, Korean war, cola war and World War II. I

will discuss the Commission’s accomplishments as they apply to each of these four

conflicts. 7 :

v
';-: • / •v

A. Vietnam war determining Whether any U.S. Service personnel are still being
held in the former Soviet UmOn against their will is our top priority. We have
therefore emphasized the importance of interviews with former Soviet officials who.
might have served in a civilian or military capacity in Vietnam or neighboring
countries. We have interviewed ex-Soviet miutaiy officers ahd diplomats who served
in Indochina. Despite having vigorously examined, every lead, to date we have no
conclusive evidence supporting claims that UR. POWs were transferred .to . the
Soviet Union. It is also important to note that some Of these key individuals, includ-

ing the former Soviet Ambassador to Laos, have refused to be interviewed by the
Commission. -‘.'A

We are also examining data from Russian archives. We have received several doc-

uments from the Russian side of the Commission concerning the Vietnam war.
None of those documents, however, indicates that any UR. POWs were transferred

from Indochina to the U.S.S.R. Furthermore, our Russian counterparts on the Com-
mission maintain that no archival information has yet been discovered, indicating
that any UR. POWs from the Vietnam war were: interned in the U.S.SJL, or that
Soviet personnel ever participated in interrogations of U.S. POWs during the Viet-

nam war. .
. 77

t

Given the sensitivity of information concerning Soviet involvement ydth U.S.

POWs firCm Vietnam, and Russia’s restriction on the release of such material (most y

ofwWch remains ckssifiedby the Russians) we. expect further progras from Rue-

• S mjfmgx&ff -

interv,e^ wlv
Drove to be a much more lucrative source of lroweaiate lniotmation,

.
,

: _„^:B.;Karearijvar:jbeJJR>RuM^^
missing Americdns from the Korean war about whom the

J)®
v®

.:

. knowledge resulting from Soviet involvement in that conflict, Task For?e^

an PiiflftiA and here ih Washiiitrton are aggressively developing and pursuing lesd^

through doewrte^ fates °f
.

Africans

^^r^^^^^l^Ru^iaiis have already provided over 700 pages of doewpents .

that. hS?Sl<^ed us to identify: 10 American servicemen,

-

- rimwlv fhr
t
M-hkving been captur^ and mterr^ted. But we have

Men nomKl^m'^cumentation indicating timt the Soviets interrogated American

the Soyiett&ion. Cte t^;b^s, .the Rusaans continue

^^^h^^^dy^^w^iewffi^interviews wiffi formerSatiefofficials

•

will be the moib^^^fruitful sources^;of- mformatibh We have

jmtarvieWed 3 ex-Soviet military officers who daim.to have “W-

Wtoformatioi, local Russian prison officials and archivists pledged to cooperate

with the Ccminissioh. AmbaStodor ToonbroadM^an appem .on r^^jra^^
with mfenhatibn on American POWs to come forward with their ^to-

l^tm^ ofAmstican POWs from the Korean
i

war would have beenlughlyclassi-

Sovi^to and ^ohly to directly involved and to key decision

makem. We will therefore cwatinuS :to. puisiw

- ^C^d^aratt^t losses: we have focus^dUr efforts op lOshootdown

- - ” wM<m occurred between 1950 and 1965 involving 90 crewmembers unaccounted for.

- Dwpite tiie lack of conclusive evidence, we do not rule out the possibdity &a,t mem-

bm’of these crews may
bv Sbvi6t units* U.S. dsbrisfe from th© 1950 s provide second-hand evid n tha

2vS matching the descriptions ofmeinbers of a few.of these crews were sighted

in Soviet prisons; however, tfe lack conclusive evidence
i,j-mv snp.

In orier to expedite ardiival searches, we have provided toe RuKians* highly spe-

cific data—includb^i names' of service members involved, dates, last known loca-
.

tions and aircraft types^-on these 10 incidents. Despite tins assistance, the JRus-

SlSS ratysuppliediimited documentation to date on these cases. However, Ae
SSSifSgS the Commission has promised to provide us pertinent information,

Annears more willine to pass data on crewmembers who did not survive

these incidents.
^

^
Furthermore, we arb encouraged tiiat in September, tiie Russian

ci^n for the firfit ti™** jnz-in/ift^
i-onTftgBntfltivefi of the border guards m the Commis-

sidnls work. We hope’ the border guards’ archives will provide further insight on

^WoriSw^H: most of the information provided by the Rumians to date per-

taina : to World War H. General VoUidgonov bas said that Soviet authorities may

have hot repatriated all American servicemen who found tiiemselya on Soviet-oon-

Sed territory at the end of World War E Nonethelws, most of the matenal we

have receivedirom the Russians concerns individuals who were returned ti> Amen-.':

than those who were not repatriated. During the Com-

gaptyiphttir matings in Moscow, the Russians rave us accws ty the ar-

chives of the Soviet Army and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs. We believe that this

Si tiiS nnSfato^^of ui^POWs who found totolyes on^
territory: at the end of World Wqr H and were not repatriated. Dr. Cole from Rand

.

^ ffi^aShn SSto SieRuffimK^th as a humanitarian gesture and as a

simrfw^dMire tote responsive b> B^an PCWrontoros^we have provided tiie

Asians soecific information on several Soviet POWs and MIAs. . Dunng the Sep-

te^wr'lS^nieetihgs in Mosdow^ Ambasrador Toon passed r
^T
Y°

names of 17 former Soviet soldiers from the Afghan war^ho the U.S.

Sves^e SSnntly bring in the West. Ambassador Toon also provided Voiko-

gonov with the names of three Soviet sailors whose bodi^ were
;

recovered by the

Ur



dor Toon further noted the United. States recovered three additional bodies which .it

could not identify. iiiforTOatidn,^ was^iwuMjesd-vto' -,tlte:
:

liope --aiat
::
tlKl8'0Bish.; of !reci>

:

procity would encourage farther cooperation from Russian officials.

P. Joint efforts: in addition to^interviews and archival.-m

aged by a range of additional joint efforts we have Undertaken with the Russians.

Ambassador Toon and General Volkogonov appeared together on. Russian national

televisioninMarch-and.SeptemberJ992,,appealmg,to,RuBsian_citi2enstoproyide_

the Joint Commission any infonnation they nught have on y.S. PQWs. Similar 'ap-

peals have also been made in Ruisrian newspapeti; These appeals resulted: in contact

from Russian dtiiens offering,information which'may relate to U.S. POWs.

With our Russian counterparts, we have also Jointly investigated possible leads on

UjS;|tOWs in St Petersburg as well as in remote. Russian sites such as Khabarovsk,

Vorkuta Totma aind Pechora; The Russians worked With; us teexe^
qn{clfiy professionally. During our visit to Khabarovsk, we laete accompanied:

by top officials of Russian security ministries, including a generalfromtheMinistry

Of Intend Affairs who is the director of the Ruasiah prison system These offidals

were professional and helpful.
'

i 2 : v-
:

Top-level Russian support for our efforts is unprecedented. During Ambassador

Toon’s meeting with President Yeltsin in September, Yeltsin; pledge his fhll com-

mitment to uncovering the truth about U& POWs in theformerlj.S.S.R. Shortly

innotjng, YaYtodn directed by Ptesideniaal decree all relevant Russian min-

istries by te cooperate ftilly with the Commission. General Volkogondy is dearly

dedicated to wormng with USih this issue: AmbassadorToonhas alio discussed:tms
r.- ’i:. mSU 4a«% Ptieman -nlVImala inaliiilinW t/iaa /DWiai/lanf

.

With this high-level support, We believe we have seen Some movemenit .on the part

of the Ruanah aecuriiy services tdward a more ooopera^ the"

Commission^ 'Pftrthfe.fii^'.time:':during
:our> :Sei)twhbermeetiniw‘m‘'Moscowt~'reiMie-. •

sentatives of the Russian security services pmripatd in Commission discussions.

This is not to say that the security serrices nave transformed themself into part-

ners: on the contrary, we believe bureaucrats within these services, who have been

trained to distrust the United States, continue to iinpede the Commission's progrtts.

Eliminating this bureaucratic inertia and ahti>U.S.-l)ias will take time ana contih-

EXPECTATIONS

Having gone through the structure and accomplishments of the Commission, I

W
The Commission is planning its next plenary sesSiOh in Moscow during the week

of December 14. This session will afford us another opportunity, to measure our

progress. During these meetings, we will examine whether President Yeltsin has

nilfiiled his pleage to Ambassador Toon to overcome Russian bureaucratic resist

ance to the Commission. We will also wish to see whether General Volkogonov

achieves his goal of determining by year's end which archives contain material rde-

vant to our program. We hope to stimulate progress in archival research by expand-

ing our pilot programs with individual Russian archives to include at least sothe of

those Which, until recently have been off limits. We have already established coop-

erative programs with the . central Soviet Army archives and the archives of the

Ministry of Foreign Affairs, in which Russian archivists have been tasked to search
:

for data on U.S. POWs for a 3-month trial period. If the programs prove successful,

we will extend them. We hope the evidence ariring frtim these projects will reverse

Russian bureaucratic inertia by building enthusiasm among Russian archivists to

cooperate with the Commission.
.

' •'

•. : '.v. •

We will follow up on a wide range of individual topics that have surfaced from

the documents provided to us at our meeting in September. We will conduct farther

interviews with former &viet diplomats, repri^teitives firom the intelligence com-

munity, and military activists whom:we met at our last meeting. This will require

us to consolidate data we are receiving from knowledgeable individuals throughout

the former U.S.S.R. And in the Soviet emigre community. We Will also attempt to

attract interviewees by continuing our public appeals in the Russian medim and

through voice of America broadcasts. :

In addition, we will continue joint visits with the Russians to locations outside of

Moscow which we believe may be linked to US. POWs. Combined with media ef-

forts to publicize the Commission’s work, we expect rite visits to keep the public

spotlight on our efforts and encourage those with information to step forward as a
. civic duty.

nel. including 80 persons in Washington and W in Moscow. ... -

: coNctusioNs ;

. " •'
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they cooperate- ThinwlfiWdre^tien^ k ^ struck a sympathetic note iwth

io^^.efforisteacwunffw pur mis^igs^nwmwu j ^
"^un^ for Passing American serv-

icemen frOin the Korean ww..^. - . ; the Korean war, We are cur^

In addition te thewk of tee .Jo^t Co^
Military Armistice Com-

rentiyengs^pn 2 fronts,^Um^Na ^ ^ our efforts to account for

nuwion WNCMAC), and a #CMAC, which represents the

missing American
.

.frMit^t to press the

aenations.whpjpin^^SouthKo^M^^^^^^^
North Koreans for the repstnatmn tviring. operations little switch andNortii Komns. for thewpatea^j^.^^

1958. During operations littte swi^i and

men tihee.thp termination of h
g POWs (out of a ILN. Totail of 13,4W)were

big switch in 19®,a tptel of 3*7
. ug servicemen (out of a U.N. Total of

rSatiiated; In 1954^? wmainsafW gf^'Sns 866 were declared un-
;

4
,
023) were repatriated m operation gwy- w wc~

.

, _
.

. j ^
known- . r> inn it B wrd&am (oUtof a U,N..Total of over

However, there aw sl^vwar include servicemen

10500) whose remains have newr tom awrairo^^ ^ enemy, those lost

.
buried in U.N. temporary cemeteri^in^^ number also includes 389 Ame^
at sea, and othere kn0wledge. Information gatnerw

cans about whom the Nom f^pa mwested that these weret mdiyg-

tern ^ territory, mi if i*****-

*S!§!!KS
accident and ^ waShed

W

camo sites in the north along with the list ofIW

Sey are holding any Americans MTOWs^_ttew ^^ north. You must re-

Not all of the missmg ^ericaim
^ ^an most of the^Korean

mtater that in tbe:
«Jy yges of POW.

.
peninsula. They had taunediate cororo^

dying along the way. In 1984, in South

tected to tortuous marches ba^nwth oan? *
information received from

i(0rea,the
P*S.Ajmjr^<»va^ato^^^ba^^^ ^a^ geeking^the

representatives of project freedom? mr *§ ., eibumed remains were determined to

nlremains in the wyfegpyer».ffigS;RSkB£ material, artay per-

be American; would not be warranted

since 1990 have been ldentineditne aew*<nj“W
* defined U.S. Government pres-

SJ&a* Onittd to repatriation ot remains is



/ lem and provide better policy support; we haye initiated twh projects. My office has
V contracted with the Rand Corporation to devalop ani historical perspective 6n the

issue. The study re\ne«r$ and aMlyzes oiir, efforts over the last '40 years to account
. for the missing in order to identify and resolve inconsistencies and inaccuracies, in

: pastpositions.Dr.Colewillbeprovidingyouwithmorecompletedetailsonhis
study, in his statement. The U.S. Army Central Identification Latoratory in Hawaii
(CILrHI) has undertaken the massive task of creating a comprehensive Korean war—casualty:data~baserThis~wilhsignilicantly-aidusin~ourai^0untingof

J
who~ifi~miiMingr

,and identifying repatriated remains,

In closing, I want to reassure this <mihniitt& that the
Department of Defense has not forgotten those servibehaen who remain unaccounted
for from the Korean war. The lack of bistorical-xontihuity ahd the conditioned re>
straint, and even intransigence, of.our.fomer .Korean and cold war enemies are .im-
posing obstacles. We are determined, however, to do everything^
our efforts to account for these Americans. They and theiriamilies deserve no less.

.Thank you; y. v
;

;.

TESTIMONY OF DR. PAUL COLE, ANALYST, RAND CORPORATION

Dr. Cole. Mr. Chairman, Srimtor Smi&^^^^^
-^feerl-wouldliketb-t

Before I proceed, however, I would like- to note that the views and
- conclusions expressed in the^re^ are my own/and should
not be interpreted as representing th^ ofthe lUNP Corpora^^

•'..I am here to discuss World Warin^^
MlA/PW iUuniinated by archive

statement derives from my prigoirig inarch
the Department ofDefei^ through RAND.-
' Since October .1991, the Department of Defence has sponsored

i /. :
{W J proj^crte;^at RAITO.. TnieTfiist prpj(^
for a ^month study, fociiahg to Aihencan MIA/POWs
from the Korean war. A Second project expanded the scope and
provided additional resources for research into whether American
servicemen and civilians were transported to the territory of the
Soviet Union or iis alhes during Wond War II, the early cold war,
as well as the original subject^ the Korean war.

I have been the leader ehd principal investigator of both projects.

This work is in the interim report phase. The sponsor ofmy Work
is aware of the content of my statement and encouraged me to
appear today. • Jv
hi my prepared statement, the long one which I have submitted

:
for the record, I discuss World War n, ithe Korean war and early
coldwar incidents at leiigtli. I harc b^nWori^^
Chives for over 1 year op these issuesi l have worked with archi-

vists in the former Soviet Uriiori arid researchers in h number of
foreign countries. The following conclusions end observations
derive from these sources. ;:- y

' First, World War II. One,; the number of American POWs who
were not repatriated from German K>W eam^ be less
than 200. Assertions that tens of thousands of American POWs
were somehow abandoned are riot consistent with the historical

record. v/'? V yy'/.K'
'•

Two, United States and Soviet Archives suggest that fewer than
100 American POWs, perhaps 50 or fewer, were held on the terri-

:
tory of the U.S.S.R. after Worid War E.

Three,’ an undeteririiri&f number of Amertfan aur
4 ®[J^f

rr^lS?
were riot POWs-^were detained On the territory tyj S®
tl.S&Rv, after^ makii^foi^ landing

Asian and Eufopearijhqahto^
Of

^

^thesC crews We*e reiWtrisrt^

not^hayet been repatriated from Soyieboccupied territory. B t

must eiriphasite, this is a id^estion for foither research,
.

- »

Foiri, the UiS.

American servicemen on .
SovietKJbntrolled

them were not POWs. H»e vast

Sovletoccapied Geimmy.

merit systeriiaticailyicOUectOd live sightang ^POjJ8 m[
leris, imibaiy aridrivilfoh, m SO^^ Bloc

aSd
proyided;riW baris^for dafons of U-S. requests for information and

ih
^
riie^tej^atriritfori^^patl^j^ Amet^

^S^^tween 1945 and 1969 at least. 23 U.S. nuliteiy aircraft

SovietUjion. Many protests were made by

^iSe
8
ttoSwt°te

n
i9 the U.S.-Government was very weU--

iriformed about :the number of ^American civilians who were not

permitted to leave the Soviet Bloc. "Many protests were made on

the U S Government kept detailed records On the

whS^4 bfi^riMS in the Soviet Bl^ The mafori-

tv of these defectors lived in East Germany or Czechoslovakia. Few

&ed hfSe Soriet Uniom Some American defectors were unpins-

;
oned by the Soviets as suspected .a.-.i ^TA/pom ^es
The Korean war. One, the record on individual MlA/ruw cases

is extremely detailed. Individual cases were Onginally organwed

chronologicJly and geographically. Eventually the cases were reo^

eaxnzed ftlphabOticallv.Ve are now rebuilding the geographic and

Scgdatabsk Few questtons about ^r«m_ warJgA/
POW cases Will remain unanswered, once this effort is compietea.

vrrn accounted for: prisoners who made it alive to a “uys camp,

Wto |d ^ot Those who m^ait dwe to a c^p. to

Were not repatriated, are known as POW, .7 . OOflO POW/
POW/BNR The locatiOri and number of more than^OOU rUW /

Whether anySS exist after 40 years, is another matter entae-

^Three, prisoners who did not survive the time between capture

andlSvilat a camp should not be lumped ^ther vnthPOW/

txmp ofictieg I have introduced & new cstegory called postrcap*

SlS^dy not rSS, PCK/BNR.4t dMneuffite,to

group from PO^/BNR. Approximately 900 or more PCK/BNR s oc-



curred during the Korean war, and. these remains are scattered

geographically throughout North Korea.

:
Chairman Kerry. Could you just take a minute to explain what

Ihr. potE. Once someone is pajptur^, ju^ h^use they are cap-

-tur^rdo^^make3^-h-^Q^ :-^^—

of capture and getting to a camp, many died.

Chairman Kerry. Why is that? Why is the camp the. distinguish-

ing factor? Why aren’t theyT pr^ arif

faired? . .r/
:

Dr. Cole. Well, just for statistical purposes. Remember, the point

of my research is to tty to figure out a i^veiy strat^y. If the last

point that they are seen alive is after Capture, somewhere between

pointA and point Bj;thenyou Have to^sie^iribb^il^f^iasli^ -

Chairman Kerry. WeU. it mak^ statistics easier, but it certainly

does^nol resolve the iKUCfcoifcajnmiahL^^
-1 mean if somebody is, in terms of ^que^lon of

resolving what himpened to the person; they werestill captured.

Dr. Cole. Yes. Senator, but my point is that it adtuaUy Ussiste in
: Dr. Cole. Yes, Senator, but my point is that it actually Ussiste in

the recovery process. If you want a strategy to find these remains,

you have to ^mstihgiusE'between^thosC ;

m a POW camp and "those ;M
haven’t moved. But the people who died on .marches, and were
transporiad on trucks ana so forth* these remains are spread out

across -an entire geographic area that coVem^ square

miles, vr.v V:.' ’vCr^W-y,:'^

-But the point is we know about =iltfiw^maxiy.^dfifiBKedeliiiciy-

That’s the important thing.

Chairman Kerry. And what do you categorize them as?

Dr. Cole. Post-capture kills. They never made it to a POW camp
alive.

Chairman Kerry. Why do you put them as a kill? What if they

were transferred to another country?

Dr. Cole. The Judge Advocate War Crimes Section* in 1953 and

1954, made estimates of how many people were murdeted after

they were captured. I’m basing this number on this estimate. Also,

;

they made an estimate of where these murders occurred.

Chairman Keiuiy. Did this apply to Korea?

Dr. Cole. Yes, sir.

Chairman Kerry. How then, do you have an accounting, a statis-

tic for those who went to either Quna or the Soviet Union? /

Dr. Cole. I’U get to that at the end. '
;•.•:/ ov-

Chairman KErrV. All right, then do not let me interrupt yon
Dr. Cole. What I’m trying to do is show that if we just look at

8,177 it’s rather daunting. But we know ^inethihg al^ut specific

groups of these unaccounted for people, these MlAs, and it will

give us a sense of what sort pf remainder that
^^

wieW looking for.

Those of whom we just don’t lmow anything.

I’m trying to associate it geographically and chronologically.

Senator Daschle. Mr. Chairman/ csm ask just one question

along those lines? V;.yy"

You base your post-capture kill on documentation that—

~

. ''Dr-GoLEi-'Yes^Senatori-'
- •

that ^
lafouldh’t sit he:i* and tell you

pty

;

totayUosfcw POW—r- ••
y-

I ^:^n.^ rcontinuiJgl. Because if you do not have doeu- ;

debriefs,

K feet They can’t move anymore,

fe dp and shoots them. And they move on. *e to
gShSSmS But

££55 ^sMS -drift

tto I m^So wtot rm givingjou are my conclusions. I can

- support each one vew meticulously. -

left in isolated burial sites, U.N.

ceS^ crashes on North Korean temtory csn be

St

s£
i

Seated States has received from North Kon»

900 arts of unidentified remains. These remains were col-

newly se» ^ ^
. j_ . that almost ensures that as-

lectedby th^North Ko^s^ma
be made. And remem

sociation with an indivi
i..ii ii,a q 1 77 iief Thev are buried inW all of these.names are stall on the 8 ,lr< list, iney are ouncu m

tewt^FcSc .methods cannot compensate for the absence of

“^ftoa'mno doubt that the N<»«i Koreans have armed

^S^md in the law’s. TMf fhwagm *nay have

yews agb.
A .

. o . ttcmR were transferred to the territory of the

p4c's ffth^rows

^Stocampein N(^Korea. ^osetoomto tejtelim

-d interviews.



There are suggestions that some American POWs were withheld by
North Koreans, but no evidence confirms these assertions in the

; 7
;

• V:
r

'•

r
v

’

Nine, American POWs were interrogated by people the POWs
-identified -as-Russians.Only-a-smallpercentage-of-the-total“repatri--

ated American POW population reported this type of contact.
;

Ten* evidence shows that perhaps two dozen repatriated Ameri-
can POWs were successfully recruited by foreign intelligence serv-

er. ices. U.S. authorities were aware of this soon after the Korean war.

Eleven, as a part of a coordinated Communist peace offensive,

seven American missionaries who spent nearly 3 years in a North
Korean camp were repatriated in May 1958, via China, Moscow
and Berlin. The Americans had been held as internees, rather than

• as.
;

EfOWs^;:; ::V " 7; :';vXr:£'.-.':
.'

v

Twelve, circumstantial evidence suggests that Americans were
teansferred from Korea or China to the territory of the U.S.S.R.

~rThise^
views conducted by other investigators. From the basis of my re*

search, 1 can tell you there is no documentary evidence thus far in
• the U.S< record that confirms this. There^are onty su^estions/^

on each pf thw pomts
...•'Thank;ydiirr^' 'Hi

:

V--’jr-V= .T

T '

*•

V'‘

[The prepared statement of Dr. Cole follows and his full Congres-

sional testimony is printed in the Appendix of November 10, 1992.]
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introduction

:•
Mr. ChSirinan/-'S^at6rl Smith, members of. the: Committee; I \

would like .'io;^ thahk you for t^e opportunity to w
Before I proceed,

. I would like to note that the views and

conclusions expressed in these remarks are ny bwiv and should not

be interpreted as representing those of The RAND Corporation or

any of the agencies sponsoring, its research.

I am .here to discuss World War II, Korean War and Cold War

MiA-POW issues as they .are -illuminated by archive research. This

statement derives from mjy on-going research -

that is sponsored, by

the Department of Defense through RAND.

Since October 1991,. the Department, of Defense has sponsored

two related proj ects at RAND . The first, project provided funding

*1 •

for a six-month study .focusing bn the fate of American MIA-POWs

from the Korean War ; : A second project expanded the scope and

• provided : additional fesburces for research into whether American

servicemen and civilians .were transported to the territory of the

:s^^ion.;w’i^aUi^

war, as well as the original subject, the Korean War. 1

I have been the leader and principal investigator of both

projects. This work is in the interim report phase. The sponsor

- of my-work ia awareJof_the content_of_ny^

me to appear today . . 77

In my prepared statement, I discuss World War II, the Korean

War wreirircold W« incidents at length; ~ I- have been working -

in the D.si archives for over one year on thesei issues. I have

worked With archivists in the former Soviet Union and researchers

£ a number of foreign countries. Ihe following’'conclusions and

observations derive from these sources.

' l) The number .of American POWs who were not

repatriated from German PCM camps appears to be

less than 200 . . Assertions that tens of thousands

of American POWs- were ‘somehow abandoned are not

consistent with the historical record.

iRAND' sPhaiellreaearch fmnincludjdth. author ef thit.tudy Dr. Paul M.

cole, Mr. Sergei Zemaecikov end Mr. Thegaore: xarasix.



military and. civilian—in Soviet bloc control . Thi?

infornabion proHd*d the basis for dozens of U.S> ,

requests for information and protests to the Soviet

.

V-''

-

v
-

v’-- ^

i

'•

2

)

Between 1945-1959 U S .
governmental protests

resulted in the repatriation of at least nine American

'•

'

.

'

citizens held in the Sbviet Union.

3 ) Between 1945-1969 it least twenty-tl^ee U.

S

. v
v

military aircraft were shot down by .

Soviet bloc

r—tbrcesT^Orarlea^

werb repatriated..;
:

4) The U.S. government believed that seme crew members—

^z5:im^soihed
;

'

-by- ’tit^S^et-ttoibn . ifany protests .'";i

were made by the U.S. government ;oh their behalf

.

5) Throughout the 1950s, the; U.S. government was very

well informed about the number of American civilians

who were not permitted to leave, the Soviet bloc. Many

protests were made on their behalf .

6.) in the 1950s, the U.S. government kept detailed • :

Records on the whereabouts of American defectors in

:

the. Soviet bioc. . Thie majority of these defectors ,

lived in East Germany or
:

Czechoslovakia. Few lived in



r •

L,':.

-

r
•

•

:

88

the Soviet Union. Soane American defectors Were

„irnpri5.bned_lv_thevSoviets .;as._suspect,ed_8pies.. :
._

The Korean War i.

;1) The; record on individual M1A-P0W cases is extremely

detailed. Individual cases were originally organized

chronologically and geographically. 'Eventually the

- --
-cases were-reorgani2ed“alphal»t'ically7""We^ar'e"now''"T

"r

rebuilding the geographic and chronological data base.;

Few questions about Korean War MIA-POW cases Will

remain unanswered once th,is effort is completed.

2) There are two groups of Korean War prisoners who have

not -been accounted for: Prisoners who siade; it alive;

v. to a POW can® and those who, did hot. Those who
-
made

it alive to a camp but were not repatriated are known

.
as POW, body not recovered (PCW(BNR)). The location

and number of more than 2,00 0 POW (BNR) remains can be

estimated with great certainty. Whether any of these

remains still exist after 40 years is another matter

3) Prisoners who did not survive the time between

capture and arrival at a camp should not be lumped

.

together With . POW statistics 1 have introduced a hew

casualty category, post-capture billed, body not

0

iy

VS

*>

>>

Pi

'

•

:
''
v s:

recovered- (PCK (BNR)..) Approxi^ely^

’

occurred during the Korean War.
. •/: /. /.

,

will never be determined because it is impossible tp

know where they perished. An estimate of how many

.
. established in these cases.

location of remains left in isplated burial

on North
5) The

' sites, UN

Korean territory can be stated with precision.

6) since 1953, the United' States has received from North

; Korea newly 90 0 unidentified remains; 'These
.

remain's, v

"
""

were, collected by' the North Koreans in a 'way that

almost ensures that, association with an individual MIA

will never be made. Forensic methods cannot.

compensate for the absence of identification media. ,

7 )
There is no doubt .

that the North Koreans have curated

remains returned in the 1990s. This storage may have

started years ago.

8) American POWs were transferred to the territory of

the People's Republic of China during the Korean War

.<'

•

in order to be interrogated by Russians and Chinese.-



90

The majority of these POWs Were'; returned to camps' in

•North-Koreav—Those-Jcnow^to'be’heldras'politieal"7—

;

9) American POWs were ; interrogated by people the ;P0Ws
•

identified as Russians , . Only, a.small percentage of •

.

'

the total repatriated American POW population reported

:

tdiis -type .of'^contact. - ;

/ v

10) Evidence shows that perhaps two dozen repatriated .

American POWs ware sucicessfuny recwited by foreign i
;

intelligence services. U.s. authorities were aware of

this
,
soon after the end of the Korean war. ;

prisoners were repatriated in the mid-1950s. Thus, far
'

there is no documentary evidence in the archives that

' suggests "'Americans - were:' lei't ^

behind in the' Eeqple ! s

Republic of China, 'there are suggestions that
4

same

American POWs were withheld by North Koreans, but ho g)t

evidence confirna these assertions. ’

A

A

u

91

V

\

'

: transferred from Korea, or Oiina to the territory of
;

:

; the USSR; ^s evid^ce is;^arsay or
;

documentary evidence, thus.

(' conclusion. ,

this

i *laborat. on each of Umm point.

Wi l w«M H** t«

11)

As a part of a coordinated Coimmunist peace

offensive, seven American missionaries who spent

nearly three years in a North Korean; canp were

repatriated in May 1953 via China, Moscow and Berlin

The Americans had been held as internees rather thin

/
•. -. pows.' ;';N

•
•

;

"%
' V

.
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Chairman Kerry. Thank you very much. Are either Captain Gay
or Mr. Kartman going to have statements?

Mr. Ptak. Yes, just a brief statement. I Will turn to Captain Phil

Gay.
,

-
-

’•

' v' ;

'

.
Chairman Kerry. Captain?

-

!V>:

TESTIMONY OP CAPTAIN JOHN P. GAY; USN, DIRECTOR, ASIA/
PACIFIC DIVISION, J-5, THE JOINT STAFF

Captain Gay. Mr. Chairman, Senator Smith, members of the
i(»mmittee,fas Mr. Ptak stated/rm Captain Phil Gay. I work on the
Joint Staff. We have a very small mterface on the Jomt Staff for

POW/MIA matters. Primarily we interface with the Commander-

We do have another hat, wherO we respond to tasking from the
Office of the Secretary of Defense, Mr. Ptak
particular case, the cold war report, that’s exactly hpwr we got
-tasked^.As-you-aU.)mbw>:baekfmJu^^
that he felt like some POWs had been taken during the cold war,
kept in the Soviet Union and perhaps were still alive—withih
hours of that ^

comment, ;we' g$ tasked AvsdUihid.-

information on cold-vro to

We started this project by brainstorming a little bit, and making
a determination oh what agencies would taye that type bf informa-
tion. And we worked
the &A, DIA, NSA, State Departmentr-ih particular, at State for

demarches, cqum^^ backand forth between the
United States and the Soviet Union; China and Korea. And we
worked with all the services, especially the service casualty offi-

cers, so we could make determinations about what:;jGEiimhes;vmre
told and what information they knew.

We defined the parameters of what we wanted to look at, and we
opted for 1946 all the way through 1991 as our timeframe—we’re
going to have a little bit different numbers than perhaps other
people haye had. This report is already in the committee record.

There has been one minor update to that report since that time,

and the number of missing was revised down mom 135 total, to 133.

We took two names off relating to incident that took place during
the Korean war. They were already in the Korean database infor-

mation at that point* the hot war database, so we took them out of
the cold war database.

We collected all the data. We got total cooperation, We felt; from
all the agencies involved. We collected all the data* generated a
computer-based data report. We submitted it to the Secretary of
Defense on the 25 June. We made one minor update to that report

since that time. : :''v4 -vy": ^ ;
•

To the best of my knowledge, prior to us collating all this data,

there was no governmentwide effort to include aU the cold war
data into a single report, from 1946 through 1991. Tm convinced
that we made as comprehensive and as complete a look as we possi-

bly Could have. We Were asked to turn this around in a relatively

short time, which we did.

•f>.

i •.

*>it

m

t

In my examination of all the material associatedwith cold war

losses, I saw^nothing
ing were,: captured of '

held in
;

However; ad many of you know, because of the circuiMtances sur-

"'f
^im'dlii

>ig
1
iM>i

in'e'iafthese-incidents;'this~possibihty—-and-I stresg-that,-

possibiU#^^ ruled out, because of the circum-

stances surrounding some of the crashes.
>«. ,

And that’s all:I Imvefor an opening statement. Thank you.
;mu . — A^Ponfain Qay foUoWSyJ

pRKPAlUro STATBhC^^ OF CAPTAIN PHIL GAV :

i. PERSONAL BACkGBONp C

•
; : Borh 4 D«. 4i jkJohni^^

19^j.
Cy.-

;

• ^apjSdloufoombat deployments to Southeast Asiafrom 1965to 1973, flying

i Falls, andM prior ta awigaropt to. tkeJgnt

:-v $bi^ ;and-I>esi^StonOT^.^Vy>;^^ -

LHW/toA isswnfydLyEMENT \¥'
: , .

(•Current or Strategic Plans and

tffwW far the Joint Staff is handled in a brandh sutordinate tb

foe Aito*Pa^c di^oil; -V^'v
^LTC Jim Cashwell heads this branch. / , ^

• .The division function is to support the chairman and the dir^or, Joint

on ^oiiticxhinilitary 4ssues affecting U.S. interests m Asia, the Pacific, and

• Se;S vnth'the

Washington intera^ncy^CoxnipmiiW; to represent the Theater yonunan er an

ttaely support w fteIhW
ter Commander, assisting him to accomplish ids operational misaon.

• For POW/MIA issues, :the Joint Staff sits on vanrasboards.'and panels inthe

Wpchington fiftTprhiitiiiy and provides support to USCINCPAC and his subordi-

• i^nt the National Command authority as re-

S. SECDEF TASKING ,

• ;

• In that reaard.; (SD requested the Interagency Community look at cold war

records on Iossm foliowmg Russian President Yeltsin s claims of Soviet cold

: wsr (»pture/impr^ninent of Americans, and the po^ibility of their presence,

still, on Russian soU^
^

V •
: ,

—MidJune Request—rapid turn around desire.
' t •_! u onrl romnile error

ult OUUI taSKCU bU LWiuuuii^ w^rrr —
J-5 accepted tasking, and energized community

i THE COLD WAR PROJECT :

:

: - ^
.

'

/

• Project initiated by wnta^g Government agencies assessed to have records or

knowledge, of cold war incidents and losses...
•

.

addition to Johit Staff, agencies involved included. OSD, CIA,.D1A, NBA,

:

- iSS^tere offoe^blem were defmed-aH were tasked to provide pertinent

Current or historicsu information. •
. . „

-^Agencies involved worked from common ground-rules, toward a common ob-

^ • i&Mumentation firom 1946-1991 was sent to Joint Staff for review-thorough

review was personally conducted by LTC Caswell wid myself.

—Joint Staff collated all data received.

—Final collated data was formatted into a report.

61-958 0 ^ 93 - 4



V. —Final report was sent to SECDEF on 25 Jun. 92. „ J ; .

—Omcurontiy.collateddatata all records were transferred to OSD
v' (PW/MIA) for their maintenance.'!

’ :

'X ;• :

—Additional relook, based on specific questions, was requested by ASD (ISA) in

:
7““'TOct

,—Belook was completed on S Nov. 92. r :
-

j
—No additional substantive information was developed—minor data base ad-

"

justment accomplished.

-Joint Staff concurred with OSD in data base adjustment of one incident—
aRB^7’8hoot down in l958, an event more appropriately a88ociated with -

< Korean war. . .

—Based on revised data base, Joint Staff created update information paper on 5

:

- ,'V/ Nov. 92. J'
•

' ; K ? v: : C\

-

ir-:0
• To the best of my knowledge, no governmentwide aU inclusive compilation of i

/' cold war shoot down/losses listed prior to SECDEF Directive and Joint Staff !

Execution. ^ - * -
' '

- > 25 Jun. 92 report, with 3 and 4/5 Nov. 92 updates stand as the definitive compi-
r

:
lation on cola warloeses contiguous to CommunMlmitotieB. ^ V

v
• The look, and relook was comprehensive and complete.

• In my examination of the material used in compiling this report I saw nothing

that would support that any of the 188 missing were captured and held in the

former Soviet Union. China, or Korea. However, because of the circumstances m
surrounding some of the incidents this possibility, and I stress possibility, can -

‘C’X;: not be ruled out •

l*W-06-l932, iSfi? FR01 JOINT STUFF J5 BPflC TO •7892022242300

M/19/S2 UiW " 044$ 2M$ John f Kwindy

CAPTAIN JOHN P. GAY

BMvflh, Twafc'fai IttraaqrUtt.

nioodif hi two Southtist Asiiooobut dtproytatnU on
1

board tJSS Hoieoik (CVA W) andUSS Coral Sm <CVW)«nd »~

ModHoxranoan cnao« on bondUSS Saraio|a (CVSO). >

la May 1999, Motrin* tit lutwulia with to "Stack M*

tour.haaUoM
towiagLSO.

OfVArSS.

T TV » P i i

1

19B4 to Nevonbor 1985. Duriaithio tour, bo introdnoad Um F/A48 to to Sait Gout and

toablltod Svo nowamdtoa. • > -y- r; -V.

.

:

Aaothor tour on tbs StatTorUw Cmtf ofno»

Captain Oayotmdai aNatyjtanMrtoGP.es.

JlDU*Z7 10M.

CIaaIIA 1AkaiMMA

Plyinf CtoM, Bm» Star, too

John Jr, and Juatta.
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Mr. Ptak. Now we'll have Charles Kartman from State.
v Chairman Kerry. Mr.-Kartman?.;;. '

..l „.•
':.'r: ••;:

TESTIMONY OP CHARLES KARTMAN, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OP
—• ~— —— KOREAN^AFPAIRSrSTATE DEPARTH^NT—

Mr. Kartman. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Vice Chairman, members of

the committee, I too am honored to have been invited to join you

today to assist the Select Committee in its efforts to clarify the

record of the United States’ diplomatic efforts on behalf of Korean .-y

war POW/MIAs. ;• ^ /vi;

Om i^ntffiplomatic a<^ for the first time since thfe

end of the Korean war, opened the possibility of a more regular

and satisfactory process of returning remains and resolving ques-

tions about those who are unaccounted for in the conflict. As you

know, we do not have official relations with North Korea. And
thus, all our communications on the POW/M1A issue, until 1988,

were at Panmunjom, througlr&eM^y
' fimd^ vXIniteid-

>

^Unfortunately, we received no cooperation in this area from the

North Koreans, despite their armistice obligations. And from the

:

~
ftf remaira"mlate~1954;‘^ fo

by Mr. Ptakj for over three dewdes no remains were returned at

Panmunjom. In 1988, however* in support of President Roh Tae

,

; Woo’s diplomatic efforts, we announced a modest policy initiative

aimed at enhancing the prospects for resolving the problems of the

Korean war, by drawing North Korea out of its isolation.
“

-As part of that process, we opened a diplomatic channel with the

North Koreans through our resijective einbassy political counselors

... in Beijing. At our first meeting in 1988, and subsequently on many
occasions in that channel, we told the North Koreans that in order

to improve relations with us they should take steps in several

areas, including Korean war POW/MIAs.
In 1990, on Memorial Day, the DPRK, North Korea, returned

five sets of remains to a congressional delegation headed by Repre-

sentative Sonny Montgomery. In June 1991, they handed over 11

more sets to Senator Smith, who had participated in arrangements

for this action. Senator Smith used this occasion to reinforce our

position on the importance of regularizing the process.

On both occasions, the North Koreans made it plain that they

hoped to derive some political benefit from their actions. Further,

•

: we believe by insisting on American congressional participation in

the process, they hoped to deflect some blame for their inaction

until that point onto the executive branch. What they discovered,

however, was that there was no difference of views between the

legislative and executive branches in Washington. I believe it was

; thht discovery that was essential for the next set of events.

In January of this year, Undersecretary of State Kantor dis-

cussed with a high-level North Korean delegation in New York the

full range of issues, focused of course on our concerns regarding

the North Korean nuclear program, but including the MIA issue.

Then in April, North Korean President Kim n Sung, in an inter-

view with the Washington Times, said that North Korea was pre-

pared to resolve the MIA issue in a humanitarian manner.

In May, the North Koreans returned 30 sets of remains in Pan-

munjom dirertly to the United Nations command. The North Kore-

ansnaid explicitly at the time that they were wilHng
r
to dtecuss

formal arrangements to return further remains to the United Na-

tions-command.- — —-- —
While the North Koreans appear to seek to use the P0W/MIA

issue to achieve narrow political objectives in terms of bilateral

U.S.-North Korean relations, we have a continuing responsibility to

act in this matter on behalf of all the U.N. command nations mm
Korean war MIAs, including South Korea Nonetheless, we have

approached the issue with some flexibility, indicating that we are

willing to discuss practical arrangements to move this process

ahead toward regularization. SrSj V ^ .: -i
, ^ ;

The North Koreans have shown some mterest. And we have held

a number of discussions in Beijing and Panmunjom on this subject.

And I vMit add here, that throughout this process we have had

exceilent cooperation and-suppOrt-from the South- Korean Govern^-.-

ment, and our other allies in the U.N. command. Questions have

been raised about the possible shipment of Vietnam-era POWs^ to

or through North Korea, as well as about Korean war POWs being

sent-to Ghina-orthe U.S.S.R.

We have asked the DPRK to give , us any available information

on POWs and MIAs. In reply, we have only been told that there a

not a single POW in the DPRK. We have raised this issue with

both Russia and China repeatedly this year, and will continue to do

so With them and with-Nprth Korea. . V

-• As w$ develop a more productive dialog with North Korea about

mA issues, wr^ on all relevamt questions, in-

cluding identification of remains, since none of those returned to

date have been identifiable. The best answers will come from a

longer-term process, which will bring about not only the return of

remains, but also the resolution by other means-archival research

for example—of questions surrounding the fate of Korean war

; MIAs. ,•';••• vV /

'

[The prepared statement of Charles Kartman follows:]

['i Peepabed Statement of Chakues Kastman

Mr. Chairman, Mr. Vice Chairman: I am honored to have been “rited to join you

today to assist the Select Committee in its efforts to clarify the record of the United

States’ diplomatic efforts on behalf of Korean war POW/MIAs. ,

Our recent diplomatic activities have, for the first time since the end of the

Korean war, opened the possibility of a more regular and satisfactory process of re-

turning remains and resolving questions about those who were unaccounted for in

^Aswu taowi we do not have official relations with North Korea, and thus all our

conununications on the POW/MIA issue until 1988 were at Panmunjom, through

theMilitary Armistice Commission under the United Nations Command. Unfortu-

nately, we received no cooperation in this area from the North Koreans, despite

their Armistice obligations, and from 1954 to 1988 no remains were returned at

^ m̂
i9^

I

'however, in support of President Roh Tae Woo’s diplomatic efforts, we

announced a modest policy initiative aimed at enhancing the prospects for resolvmg

the problems of the Korean peninsula by drawmg North Korea out of its isolation.

AS irt of that process, we opened a diplomatic channel with the North Koreans

through our respective embassy political counselors in Beying. At our first meeting

in 1988 and suteequently on many occasions m that channel, we told the North



Koreans that in order to improve relations with us they should take steps in several
anias, including Korean warMIAs.' ^ .! v ;;*>•.

-v.
r

In 1990, on Memorial Da^ the DKBK ntiimed five sets of remains to a Congres*
sional delegation head^ by Rep. Sonny Montgomery.- In Juiie 1991, they handed
over eleven more sets to Senator Smith, who had partidpated in arrangements for
this action. Senator Smith used this occasion to reinforce our position on the impor*--- —tance'of'regulariring'theT>rpcessr''

:,

7:"
v

:

,~
On both occasions the North Koreans made it plaih that they hoped to derive

some political benefit from their actions. Further, we believe, by insisting on Ameri*
can congressional participation in the process, they hoped to defied some blame for
motion until thatpoint onto the executive branch. What they discovered, hp^er,

in Washington. I believe it was that disCoveiy that wab essential fair the next set of

hr JmuafyUnder Secretary of Stete iKsnter dls6uinted ia hlg^a4«v«d Kd«th
Korean delegation the Axil range of issued focused:oh oiir

.
concerns regarding the

North Korean nuclear program, but including the MIA issue. Then,k AptibljPRK
President Kim S*Sung, in an interview with the Washin^n limes saidthatNorth
Korea was prepared to resolve the MIA issde in a htiinaiiitariaii manner. ’ ^

In May, the North Koreans returned 30 remains in Panmunjom directly to the
United Nations Command. The North Koreans said explicitly at the tim» tfotr they
were willing to discuss formal arrangements to return further remains to the UNC.
While the North Koreans appear to seek ,te use the POW/MA fame b> tyhfrve

narrow political Objectives; in terms oif bilateral U&DE^ re^
continuing responsmility to actinthismatteronbehalf inf, all the UN CommanH

... nations with Korean war MIAs, including South Korea. Nopethel^, hav^ up. «
" proaihsd the issue with some flexibility, indicating that We aria willing to dfanrcr

practical arrangements to move this process ahead: toward regiilariwi^n, The
North Koreans have shown Spine interest; and we have held a humber of discus-
rions in Beijing and Panmuniom on this subject And I might add h«r» thyt

throughput this process we have had excellent cooperation and support from the
South Korean Government and oft other allies in the UN Command. >•

-Questions have been raised about the possible shipmentof Vietnam-era POWs to
or through~-North Korea, as well as about Korean war POWs befog sent to fibina

the USSR. We have asked the DPRK togive us SiW available iiifornmtion on POWs
and MIAs; in reply, we have only been told that 'There is not a single POW in the

, . DPRK." We have raised this issue with both Russia and China repeatedly this year,
and will continue to do so with them and North Korea.:

As we develop a more productive dialog with North Korea about MIA issues, we
will press for answere on all relevant questions, including identification )of remains
since none of those returned to date have been identifiable. The bek answers will
come from a longer term process which will bring about not only the return of re*
mains but also the resolution by other means—archival research, for example—Of
questions surrounding the fate of Korean war MIAs,

Chairman Kerry. Thank you, very much. Let me try to ask a
few bottom-line questions, fairly quickly if I can, before turning to
other colleagues, so that we get through the kind of gobbledygook
of formal statements, and kind of get. at it.

What is the bottom line here? fa it our Government’s policy that
we hold that Korean—American prisoners of war were traafafeired

• to either China or the Soviet Union?
Mr. Ptak. It is our policy that we are still doing the analysis of

.

the information that we have received to this point; and we don’t
rule out that possibility.

Chairman Kerry. We don’t rule it out, but we don’t accept it, is

that what you are saying?

Mr. Ptak, Yes, sir, Right now we don’t rule it out, hut we are
still looking at the available information;

Chairman Kerry. Dr. Cole, do you believe there is sufficient evi-

dence to make a finding that Americans were transferred fimn
Korea to either China or the Soviet Union?

l)r Cole Ad^
Andwhat is tte c

^
c^smnd^evidepcC^

Dr. Coik. Interviews with individuals, the knd *Wrtmg

-we^^tmrtorn^k:Porc^^

those interviews withjieoi^ whowere there, vho say they saw it

It s^0.
CV
j>rCoiK. Well, I’m not a lawyer, sir. And what I’m trying to dis-

Kerr*. But I am askingvyou why you qualify that as

And does the archive document ttiat this hap-

'^DrrCoLE.-N0- Neither-what rye_seeh.&<ffi the Sovi^^ehiv«,or

Have you seen all the Soviet archives?

{hm«B(>viets wotdd teadfly own “P ®“ d?Sr
t“ry-^^

ihey'didhWSi when they said for

g^^ISld^ne niw succeed in getting those

“DfcSPwS
d
it^ains to be seen. Access to archives in any

(mSii^fea>Utical act; There are certain^e
. _, n|f

,

:n ripriiig this information come out m the former

^ssia. We haven’t even begnn to scratch the surface m the othe

^^Slatt
y
itorwSv Ugh So^et official deUvers a listiof

^^^^ISplewho

cial? .v v': -
i:

'

•

• Dr. Cole. No, sir. No, sir.

g^I^sffii^^rSstrisg to «,e list that you

obtained in February of this year?

But are there people—

•

j[)r. Coii. My point is—



Chairman Kerry. But are there people on the list—well; there
are sdso people on the list whp were returned to the United States;

•

' correct?. -y
1

:.:- ^
'

Dr. Cole. Yes, sir. : ^
v .

Chairman Kerry. There are people on that list who were cap-
•—

r

j,:_

:
:turedj'_v^hO'in"t-fjSLCt.*'Caine"‘baclC'~t0'7Aoierica.“So-‘it**is>w"ihdeed^*a“‘.list'“O^"r *TT.''—~~

—

.
people. vdio were also servicemen, correct?

'=

" g,)

Dr. Cole. YOs, they are on thoro^
•

Chairman Kerry. Aiid there are names on that list, Sare there
not; of people who we know to have 6apthred, who did noi
come back aidr^
Dt. Cole. 1 believe thtote is aismaUnui^^
Chairman Kerry. But my question to you is why,: cumulatively;

if you take these sort of circumstantial bits of evidence, as you ^
,
mew*** • i • .

.

<
. >

: Cole. Yes. 'V-'-'V'/, ;

Chairman Kerry. But they are ciiitoila^

^_who-said,4-<Ud^te;£Ybu„havelaMdier^w^ ^aai^^^we4rahs^-^
ferred people. You have a KpB operative who says, indeed we in-

terrogatod' them and they: vtore t^
have five or six-^r whatever n^her; I’m not sa^ng it is five dr

• ^ six-rdd you hot have.:toe„oaj>aqity^

Chairman K^Y. WeU;what is your personal conclusion?
•

• Dr. Cole. Yea, it occurred.

XJhairman^^K^
-

DfcCoLEiYes.
~ChairmanKERRY.Peoplewere..transferredfrOmKOreato China?,
-

'Dr. Cole. Yes; and to the\Soviet;Union.'

^

Chairman Kerry. And to the Soviet Union?
Dr. Cole. Yes, sir.

Chairman Kerry. OK. Now we are getting somewhere. That’s
helpfhl. Is there a reason that our (tovernment does hot accept
that? Is there a reason that our Goyeimmerf
Mr. Ptak. I think as T said earlier, Mr. Chairman, I wouldn’t

even characterize it as doubtful. As was said earlier, we have
sources who have reported things. We have third-pair^y hearsay
and that sort of thing. And because of that type ofinformation that
comes in, in conjunction with the archival research that we were
undertaking, and are continuing to do right now, we-re trying to do
analysis on bringing the htunan-type reporting and the archival re-

porting together, and make some sense of it.

I think it would be premature to make a definitive statement,
until we can do the analysis that brings the humah souh» report
mg; and the archival reportings --Tp^iglve:

.

you'.! cdl;-mxanijglie^>' .1

:

: on this last Joint Commissidn trip; there were a lot of reports
about people being trOnsferred to Khabarovsk. And so we went to
Khabarovsk. We tried to interview as many individuals as we could
who had been around during World War fi and Korea. In fact, we
were there for a short time, and after We left, I left General
Loeffke on the ground to continue the interviewing process:

Chairman Kerry. Well, let’s say that we—leth say We accept
this happened. In fact, Boris Yeltsin said there were some people
transferred, didn’t he? Didn’t President Yeltsin say that?

•-^hir. i don^t /rEtiiii
t»*«

Qiairm^ KERRY.He idn t say they were transferred. Im

him saytog.teai^rei S
thtofeoM-of-thethinrat^tJ-yeleTO^-ffi-ByJiraLll®^^ “—

judgment, an^ even go to the point of notifying a

fruhily and then fihd out that a source chahgeshisntory. _ . .

;

Another; maybe perhaps it sounds anecdotal-type information,

ouB sfrinfr ofwhich flidn’t^
were handed bver to Ambas^or Toon and.to. the

MmmiadunMS. Wen, right jit those documents that were given to

os in Russian end translated, it talks about how the information

<an 1^ either changed, disto and «> fmth, m order to keep the

iiiivbddv^^ wK6 might 'fsll'-ff th6/d(K?Uitt61ltBt
^ _ W i: ..

.Now-toose;iocinnents„^achto_^MJ^n^
lieve it was!949; But nevertheles^there is a pattern here of decep-

^^part^the Russian*^
So in my judgment, vml^
make a judgment about an OocuiTence, or^

sjimething

until we
J

have documentary evidence, archival evidence, and

S
°Chajrman Knutv. But you are talking in the specific. In Urn ge-

nnie, we know that tiiere is a story to be told, yet to unfold. Do

vou accent that? About people who were transferred?
^

"

Your own retoarcher from the I^NU _Corporation has spe®J

year locking sd~tt;:a^ correct, you accept that

people were transferred?
. ;

Dr. CotiB. Small numbers, sir. . .

Chairman Kerry. A small number?

What are we dealing with, do you think, based

°n
^a^W’hate to put a figure on

generality right now» at least less than 100, and probably half tihat.

' ChairmmiSEraY. What have the reports on 54 Amencan anmen

from the Korean War, who were interrogated on Chtosse temto^

by Soviet special serviC|»—what have those revealed, those re-

Cole: This list came to the United States through two chan-

nels My group in Moscow gave it to me in May- Then it cameto

Sboim^sion, the list of 59 that was actually 57 ^
duplication? Are we talking about the same thing, not 54 but 57.

Qiairtaan Kerry. Yes, we are. Yes.
.

, . .
. ^ T

Dr. Coi^ ia an amplification of what I said earlier. I don t

trust any of this documentationl The Soviets gave this to us and

said they were all Americans. Well, they weren t. There was one

SSofthat list, right? Donald WillimvPi^ton^ when

they give Us this information, sometimes they don t even know

W
tS.

U^S gave it to us with the idea that they had been

transtorftofee^emtory of the U-SBJt. Then it turus out^
were the interrogation transcripts that had been made by the Chi-



nese. That was the way they split up the division of labor. The Chi-
nese did the /interrogations, gave the English language notes to
Russian translators, who then

'

So. what th0y actuslly gave us was the summaries of these inter-
rogations. ;

1 - CfaainnafrKBiiiiYrWenyi^^mm
Chairman

4Jh?.tJjLE. ^,:about-rI can'tremembertheexactnumberright
now, but the second listthat &ey ^ve M,

:
bf 71 names, there were

^some uames^that were left li^ tod 7l 11^
These are the ones who were originally reported in the Soviet

this 59 6f l^ii^

v , . ^ ye livne
!So^e^ W ibajd

live contact with these people. It tells us a lot about their mettiod-
ology, for starters, howthey managed^ interrogations.
^a^innan-RKRE^

:v gtf. CbtE: Ijiaye specific iiT3^^ like tc^iee
Chairman Kerry. Do yoh know how they came back?

,£Z~Dr,i€pLB^¥re^~-u~^^
Chairman Kerry. Though where?

:
: I^.Cole. ThroughBigandLittleSwitchvtbePOWreleases

. Chairman Kerry. All fight, so they did come back. So they were
interrogated on Chinese soil?

Pr. Cole. Yes, sir* And there i is a certain number hi thht
group——-

j: ••: ^ ; '

^g^man Kerry. But then

’

Dr. Cole Yjffl, and there’s about what, 10 or 11 on this list who
came back in 1955. —
Mr. Ptak. Mr. Chairman, can I just make a real quick followlup^

.
54 reports we haver which su^ 33 are

Americans, only four of them are unaccounted for.^
dication from those sunmiaries that the Soviets participated in the
interrogations. But I want to go one step further
.1 think earfer we were kind , of in a discussion about the coopera-
twn and so forth. What I’ve discovered is, there are some individ-
uals m Russia who, I believe, really want to cooperate with us on
the Commission. I believe there is probably an equal number that
don t want to cooperate with us on the Conunisdon.
So one of the difficulties we have is, we can’t just take what

:

we’re given at face value. y ;

Chapman Kerry. And.follow it up, I understand thai In fact,
confirms that mere are some mqjor difficul-

ties m. Russia still in following up oh information: and getting
access, for interviews.. Infact, SenatorSmith and Ifoundthat first-
‘an“|n l

our own,visit. And there are clearly entities that do not
want to tave anything to do with this, or with us. And it is still a
struggle. So it is not an open door.

^rAK* Ehcactiy. Ana that is the point I want;to make: that I
thmk we are making progress, but Fm not giddy about it.
Chairman Kerry. Let me turn to Senator Smith;

ViceChairman SMrra. Dr. Cole. just^to f'j1™"?*-11™ you
)

inyour archiyi^'research seen any mteUigence reports. .....

m^ust^say what my hypothesis was.: My
Va^to fiffiire out who was the consumer of this mfbrmation. Why

™uM J^ollSft, and who bad, in Wash^o» would read

it. because that would tell yoiiwhere to look for thisstun. •

the to Army G-2 records. bej^wtat. »0 i :

Dcrrent of the POWs in Korea were Army. I also looked into the

Force a bit but my primary focus was on Army. During the

^Sere were wJkly^umtwfand also monthly summaries. So

vZ rereredfttiSiE aU

After the war, when the syritches
'

rrrmMP'Iffle^SwtcK^an^^
linrine Bie Switch that no officers were coming out. So the 8th

A^c^MSdMnt a message to Wadiingtm asking for Penrns-

toVS33 Itoth Ko^ mi Ctoeee officers, iut the prob-

^Msassaas^a:
cSStioS St wl live-with today/ is that everybody .who was left

- E&:goM toJbe origM casual^ re-

Sfe^n^ the^no™y^«
tT

tofthe plane'

tol rate to tteP&W camps for that period, in some months, was

“t. vou have also the tocidents of these, whatl raU the poet-

totme happening to the hundreds dvmng toese

months. G-2 was keeping very careful track of this, and reporting

a
^teaSSd

sSAltoBut I just want ^““toted,
[

think voU explained ybur position on circumstm^l evidence. But

SitiSn to these persoMl interviews from POWs who returned

Sid^^r gutods ana others who had seen, you also have mteUi-

rence docu^its which we have seen. So you have a supplementa-

foment, Mr. Ptak. I get con-

Svfwne throughaU of this staff on Vietnam for so

“Sfmontte nor«. m^years. But when

ruling anything oat, I look back, and agam I don t wmt to go

through all of this because it is all written down and it is all self

^nttetto highlight a coupte of points. General Mark (tek be-

lieved ihat there were American POWs left behind. In fact, he ate

nrafe^ to^oc^Tente thathe had at his dispceto toaay so.He

toan at the time. On September 9, 1953, the UK



command presents a list of the Communiste ofSAOi^plus U.N. and

South Korean perronnel. The list incluaes the naines of 944 U.S.

handed
^ornawHing that they be returned or Then on September-16.

-uslng~-Gonununist ; broadcasts' as Itheir sburcev the adlies again

k

appeal to the Norfcli Koreans that, you are forcibly detailing pri*

oners on your side.: ,
. i .v .

And I think also, you

ahybne else I am sure, very prevalent throughout all of this period

June, July 1953; was a g^t deal of disci^dh on the part of the

North Koreans about the so-celled American POWs that we Held of

theirs, some 98,000 or whatever it was, did not w^t to return,

many of them did not want tovetora^™ not

believe us, and made it very olear in ihany of the statements that I

have reUd/ahd you have read htore^ ^

AnH T wmildlikeyou to • comment on this. They made it very

clear in their statements that they outright believed that we were

forcibly detaining their POWs : from odmihgiba^
Very clear ihet mere was a quid pto quo kiere. That we do not

intend: to; provide you a complete a<^unting of yodrs, until you

provide us mtKAltompfete-^^
1 President Tnihian tefiirred

'

and briefly, because I have another coupie df questions.

Dr. Cole. Sure.

Mr. Ptak. Mr. Chairman, let me make A brief comment, and

:then Til turn to Dr. G#. ' ^ ^v ^
’

r' for 10 months, we pressed*-^d we pressed trying to get infonna-

tion about POWs andMIAs in Vietnam; And over the last couple

of weeks now, we think that we have the potential for a break-

through, because the Vietiiam^se have said that they have all this

information. I believe it was because of the perseverance of the

Joint Task Force For Full Accounting, that we were able to get

that breakthrough. '

;

We are now doing the same thing in Russia. Pressing, and press-

ing, and pressing the Russians for the answers. I don’t know, I

forget who it was who said it here earUer, but the answers are in

Russia and the answer are in Vietnam; That’s what we are trying

to do. :
>‘v. ^v'

••

Vice Chairman Smith. I do not dispute that. But I refer to a

statement again that was made by Rear Admiral Donaild Marriott,

Defense Intelligence Agency, June 28,: 1900, in testimony before a

congressional hearing. There are no intelligence indicators that

U.S. personnel fiom the Korean toniUct virere not returned to UJS;

cOntrol at the end of the war;

That is a pretty definitive statement; Now we have iust heard

testimony here that that is wrong. So why does somebody from

DIA—I realize it was not oh your watch—but why does somebody

from DIA come up here and say that?

PTak. I can’t speak for prioiv but I will tell you, Senator,

that we are pressing and pressing with the archival research, and

also the investigators on the ground.

Vice Chairman Smith. 1 know that. But we have to have a

common base here, and we have to get started. We are 40 years too

1 i. ’n&Lz *.n
; o^ftnrii^aih; this is^Colonel Joe Schalfer, No-

9, 1989—there is .no evidence th®* any U5. per-

®en£a

rakteto toAiSaa embassy * $*£%Ws

should he told, we have reliable accounts

"fe^hatwe have to start doing. So why don’t you just admit

as 4u.We'redealingwith C-

mmmMrnmmmi
2S to 9447Now if, at 389, right?

^ y^u fet. I've goneWk^ l^ed at

sometimeetiie afte
.

j ^ve ^ere breaks out this way. Of the

^^81 were suspected of perhaps being captured. 207 we
^? ^®T

pw^ofSt being^tur^* lost ^der circuuostances mconsmtent

vnto.live capture.^
^

• .
• , *, tellins vou up front, I don’t know

identify and sep,

ra
n,e°°^^s

0t

ttSt at the time, fee day that the smteh vras

nnw. suspected that they were holding (war people back.

Ci™» impotence and helpl^n^Whatf®,®®
1h^re

akAMt it? Our first move was we decided to take some

“*• We turaed

. them back. .

c-
•'





mm
eyewitness .

testimony estimate where the remains Were left

l«hihd^jpebpls shoved off of cliffs
t

;i‘-V ^

~Chaiimaii Kerry;-Arid you know theyv^ie, ih:^

•

.: py rV>J F YfiS^ fi}yr

' ; ; ••. =j- -/
,. >•.

'••••>.

Chairman Kerry. And you know thi^lver^^
people who did make it bacfci cpirett?

Dr. CoiijE. Yes, sir, that’s the r^rd; Ahd-the number that’s esti-

mated there—you get some pretty wild estimates on ^t&i^;io^V-licit:-'-

mieast900;SoTtbokaldwe^^
Then you have the kind of MIAs thatare jusk-^.;...4'

Chairman Kerry. When you say you took the low end. whdt isChairman Kerry. When you say you took the low 'end, whit is

the range?

Dr. Cole. Oh, the range was up in the thotuan^ up-~>
Chairman Kerry. So you took the low end, 900.

Dr. Cole. I was trying to be as oonsirvative as possible, because

ifwe take the high end we’ve accounted forthe entiro group.

(^airman Kejry. Fair enough. No, we ji££ wantTto ^o
Dir.

C

ole. You, khbw, so.take;thel<w^
Chairman Kerry. Wejust want to understand your pro(»K.

Dr. Cole; OIL Then; for the lack pfiR bet^
talkbigahbutpretty^
tegrations. We’ib talking about pwple Who got'

shells or their airplanes blew up -in the air. Theire’s a ^rtaih

number ofjust piMple who jiist dismtegrpte ih wrn*!

There’s additional lost at seal Some people were lost at sea, but

it’s not attributed to being lost at sea because we didn’t know thit

Jheir airplaiieRwent down overwater, orwe suspected it and can’t

"prove it. Then you have—

-

Chairman Kerry. How do you arrive at a number for those?

Dr. Cole. This is the point; I don’t think—there's no way to be

cerium about these things. I’m just sayi^;M
don't know about, there’s only a certain number of ways, certain

number of things that can happen to them.
Chairman Kerry. But I thmk what Senator McCain was asking,

and I am also trying to understand, is you have built up a struc-

ture which leaves you 3,000 and some.

Dr, Cole. Yes, sir.

Chairman Kerry. Now, in answer tb Senator McCain’s question

you said there are only about 100 or less.

Dr. Cole. Yes. My point is you can’t put a precise number on it.

Chairman Kerry. But tell us how you dealt with those 3,000.

How do you go from 3,000 and some potentially alive down to less a
TOO?

: -v :

<:

Dr. Cole. All right. I have an attached-

Senator McCain. Thank you for asking niy question.

[Laughter:] v {:;%:
;

Dr. Cole. I haven’t attached precise numbers to this, OK, but
this is the framework that. I’m working with. Thejppet-capture
kills

, I took the low end of the estimate, about 900. Then combat
losses and additional lost at sea is probably around 1;500 or 2,000.

1

talked to some people at RAND about combat modelling, you know,
how many just flat out disintegrations do you get from that kind of

combat, OK?

mm

€M #

0m

Then bOhi kills left in place, These are people who were KIA

and the trooM withdrew aina the body was just left outside. Or, for

example* these horrific^its like
:
timChtem

:

to^
evewitnesis. accounts of casualties

.

loaded onto jeeps that would fall

off mid then just be groimd trucks that came

behind them, you lfliow. They were talkrng about sever^hundred.

. From this .3,497 ;•my best • estimate is slightly over 3,000. That s

wfey I 6a# we'r^ couple of hundred that ye

really don’t knOw about; My guess is, if you have a couple of hum
, ;

dred Mt^ you don’tknow about, the sameJhiited^^
all of them; SoTTook half Ixwk^it’s iny^^

Wnyl^v else for it but I hayen t' seen another ptte to
;

C0in-:

'

:

C3i&£|c
>

xii[bin» I.-

very important that m get-and I guess it is in your p^
statement, but I would appreciate; any elaboration on how you

went through this process, Because there is a dramatic differ-

ance-^- :
: v

'

Dr. COLE; Yes, sir. x
v--T- v

^

.

Senator McCain. In your view, aind I am not debunking your

view or that ofthe staff But somehow we need to tty and reconcile

fhb^Tpfe^^
vide us as to how you achieved this;; : ;

Dt. CoLE; That’s my objective. I’d be happy to du that.
j

.
,

.

;

^r. Cole’s revised prepm^ sti^^ to tins

^^torlM<£ain. Thankyou verymuch. -
4, _

Vice Chairman SmiiS.: Excuseme. John, where do you see thou- „ .

sandB^^^from the staff?i‘I do^^^ not^^ See that,^:I.' caimot find that/

™

they refer to thousands, . U,
Mr. Ptak. Mr. Chairman, while we’re waiting* Tpk Force Rus-

sia’s analysts view is that if you include China and Russia, som^

where between 100 and 400, could be as many as 400. Its a soft

estimate, but what I’ll do is I’ll get Task Force Russia to provide

that for the record also. • - .

. , .

Chairmah Kerry. Thank you, that will bejery helpful. While

Senator McCain looks, let me turn to Senator Grassley. .

Senator McCain. It says during the Korean war thousands, esti-

mates of the numbers vary but at least, at least hundreds who had

been POWs were not returned after the armistice.

Vice Chairman Smith. So it is hundreds. > , T , T

Senator McCain. It is at least hundreds. Then later on-^and I

can find others that are ini the thousands as well. General Vsm

Fleet said a lrn^e percentage of the 8,000 American soldiers listed

as missing in action in Korea are still alive.
; ^

Vice Chattman Smith, rthink they were exttapolati^ from the

thOuSOnds; but the hundreds is the only reference I can find. .

ChamM Keruy- But we are all dealing m the same ballpark

^Di?Dw I’ve heard this estimate, by the way,

and I would, in genera, concur with it.
. ,

:

^ , v
Chairman Kerry. I think it is a fair question and it is good to

understand. Senator Grasbley. ^ . , , • A «

Senator GrAssley. Could I defer to Senator Reid for a minute.



.

•

. r
'

v C^fidl^Enkll
;

KeRRyI; ,
.

‘V,

'; 0 i
: :

;

;

Senator Reid. In the briefing materialthatwe have there is a
;

statement, the Truman administration aimfe^
: ; ing the fact that the Softete held people hlack in prior wits. In De-

cember-1951,-the-preseDt~.^ch61<i!^cd^^
that forcible repa^tnation of and Kpreah POWs in ex-

change for American POWs Would, in the^
American lives than are involved in the exchange of prisoners

problem. -.v.v'
\

-

:

;:"Poyduunderetahd^
; ;:JfcvlGo&iAlIjTvkhpw ;is iurtiat &
What they mean about the tradeoff there is kind of murky. Is it in

one of the statements here?

;

• Senator Reid, No, I just read this to ydu, It says: hi other words,
we must accept the reality that wAwifi^
at the end of the wa£ This document is ^bt& afr fen^
Icbroholbgy^otolfeyJollQsda^

Dr. Cole. What do I make of it?
:

Senator Reid. Yes. ; :
; ^ -

;

Dr. Cole. Well, sometimes you get a little speculation in these
documents, you blow. This seems to me to be a contingency plan.

mean that we shoum^^
back, but what ifwe ^ don’t. You See that .all %hie peuradi£m
for these guys in the toihan adniinistratio^

where we agreed to forcible repatriation and it led to the horrible

things that happened with the Cossacks for example.
SenatorRm Maybe ! do notJinderstand the term forcible repa-

triation thenfHelp mewiththai •

Dr. Cole. After World War H, the agreement that was made
with the Soviet Union was that all nationals--all citizens of that
particular, you know, of all the Allies, would be returned to their

country of origin.

Senator Reid. But some of them did not want to go back.
,

Dr. Cole. Obviously not. There was quite a few people who were
fighting with the Germans who weren’t thrilled by that.

Senator Reid. I understand that You indicated: that you. had six

categories that made up the subtraction from 3,497. (^e was post-

captured kills, two, disintegrations, three, lost at sea, and what
were the other three?

Dr. Cole. The first one-just so you know, it’s on page 64 of iny
statement. Post-captured kills actually break out into four catte-
ries. And ttent^,^g^^ three, aerial

combat disintegrations, four, additional lost at sea, five, coinbat
kills left in place, and six, pok-captUie transport to third countries,

which is a euphemism
,
for going to China or the Soviet Union or

someplace else. We can't exclude that because there Was an entire

Eastern Bloc. We could fmd records in East Germany or the Baltics

;
or something like that.

Senator Rto. Changing the subject a little bit, one of the things
that has always concerns me is when we first started these hear-
ings we learned that there were a number of pilots shot down
during the cold war. 26, 1 think, is the number that I heard some-
body talk about earlier. What were the Survivors told?

Dr. Cole. Survivors?

•Senater Reid. The husbahdsrr-I thawiv^, the naothers, the

WL xbiti I .can tell you in a couple of cases from, the historical

record that :in mltot c^ families knew what was going 91
};

^y knew that their family member was involved in a Jugh-nsk ,

SonrAndm-^
. imew. in some cases people didn’t know* r.!'.

But then over the years, of course,, as new inflation wme up,

thifl did"^ Always get transmitted to family members, you know,10

Certain Gay. Yes, sir. In our research we worked mth. the wi^-

Yhat’sexsclfywhat: tot femJiM.

^rein feet, told that-in most of «ie cases thm were lost at sea ,

2dtn«t
*fthe airplanes went down at sea. Aad m each casewe

could verify that the Emilies were, in feet, notified that he was lost

6
And there was no—it was difficult to tell because of the age of

th^re<»rdsi-whether-they-were^toldT
exa^jou. taow,.locahons

SSJrf the ernct locations were not available to us, Soweto t

know exactly if they said—you know, if you went down and, youK immediately idjacent to the Soviet coast, whether they were

told thator not, I couldn't make that detenomahon. _ . .

Senator too. So what I understand is that most of the tame the

Emilies knew that these airmen were involved m lugh-nsk oper-

ations over the Soviet Union and that they were told shortly aiftei

{heTwere taM^l down that they had been lost at sea, or some-

-
th
^toinU*^

f

l'don’tto(wwhetoUiey were told theywere in-

mission were totended tobehigh-

rfekidKions. A lot of them were intended to be routoe operations

mad thd Soviets came out and shot them down wittiout warning.

For example, in 1950 the Privateer incident, that kmd of mission

W£B occurring, you know, sometimes— ;
.

Senator Reid. These were just training missions.
^ , ,

Dr?Cole. No, not training. They were electromcjntelhgence mis-

sions that were occurring, you know, onn re^ilar basis.

Vice Chairman Smith. I am going to have to ask the audience, to

p^ase refrain from outbursts so that we can contmue with the

h
mTItak. If I might say, our main job now is to find answers

And it’s to get the information on the fato of the loved one, and

when we get that information, get it to the family. I really—it s

very difficult, I think, for anybody here at the table to try to talk

a& something that happened ba<* 40 years «o Our concern b

to get! the answers and get the truth and get that infornmtjon to

“‘leS too. My point is, though, with the 26, we can deal^ qtote specificaUy. The 3^497, we caiinot do that. But with the

2%, I tSink that we really have an obUgation to pvetor sur^s,

even though it is much later, an indication of what happened,

when it happened;, and where it happened. . - .

Mr Ptak. Senator, I agree with you. And, as a matter of feet,

here just recently in our latest information that we have gotten



through the commission, we have been able to notify some famiUes
of what happened to their loved one. In fact, just todav, as I was
leavingto ;

!

come here. we got another rejwrt frort Taalr F^it^
Russia that Had to dp with another ihddettt VteJia^’tt^
to notify the families yet so I’m not at liberty to give tile details,
-butwe-ai^makmg-proOT^
get that infoimatioh to the families.

Senator Reid. And, l)r. Cole, I also, in closing, appreciate your
statement, it is my modeli Show me somethmg better/And i appre-
datethat. Iamnotsurelagree^TO
you have spent a significant amount oftime coming up vrith these
numbere and until somebody does something better T *v>wV
have to be guided by what you have dene.

Dr. Coiis. Senator, my idea is thbt if we worked together on
this—1 know that yoUr staff has put together a lot ddf material Idiat

I haven’t seen. This isn’t a cbmmhtat^^^
;
this in the best wa^we cah> v
““MrrPTAKvGenator^ReddrW
you’ve gotten two instances, both with Captain Gay touring about
the fact that never before had,• a^domprehensive list of cold war in-

months.
Senator Reid. Thanks.
Vice Chairman Smith. Senator Grassley^

Senator- Grassi^by. Mr. Ptak. in reference to your
abouphe Joint Task Force Full Aetouhtihg beings
we were successful in ^p&otc^ this
is not true. And I do not want you tb take my word for it, it is just
as simple as you reading some of the documentation that this com-
mittee has read. And, of course, this documentatibn is clasidfied so,
of course, I cannot go into it here;

But it is not true. In fact, it is my judgment, after studying this,
that it happened in spite of the Joint Task Force Pull Accounting
and in spite of the DIA. And I want to say this because I do not
want to let your statement stand. It is my judgment that the credit
should go to Carl Ford in the Office of Secretary of Defense/ mid
indirectly the chairman of this committee.

I think you will find that that is what the documents show, and I
think you would find that if it was up to DIA and the Joint Task
Force Full Accounting, tbe effort would not have been successful. I
just make that as a statement, and if you read the material and
you come to a different judgment; than I do, yOu are free to, obvi-
ously, disagree. But I think that your analysis of that is just plain
wrong.

- v- ; r;v

Additionally, and to my first point that I want to make for a
question, you said that in May the North Koreans returned 30 sets
of remains. Yet before May they denied that they had these re-
mains, They have also denied holding POWs. Can we really trust
these denials in light of their disitigenuousness on the remains
issue?

;

'I' V- ;;V.

Mr. Ptak. Senator, I’d be the fust one to say no, but I would also
say that I think the fact that we got remains back is promising.

And I hope that in the future it’s more than jurt promising. I hope

that we’ll get more remains returned. ;thatwe’ll g
If I could

~
If- I could just say onetbihi; going back toyc^^L^

I think—I think we now have in place, for, I think, the first time

everrhot^only^ail^of-therelements-of-the..Department of_Defense_;„

that deal with POW/MIA, but also other parts of thelJ.S. Govern-

ment. And I think tha« Task Force Full Ac-

counting because I think—I have both General Needham and

JTFFA under me and t have General Leofike and Task Force

Russia under me. * , . , ,

'

.

;4^ ,pointPm .trying to makers that we nbf, I think, truly in

the Department of Defense are a team. Any successes that^we get

are a team effort. Any failures that We get, I think we all have to

abcept theMures, So I would stand by my statement except to say

that successes that we have now in the Department of Defense are

because we’re, I think* finally a team; .

;

^

^Sehator£GRABSiAr^WeU,JLWpuldihepe;s^s^ JhafrMSr.,
Butmore importantly, I think-^-go hoik and read what we Jiave

got/ -and I thmk you are going to find that the : Joint Task Force

Full Accounting was a stumbling block and

fa regard to these remains from North Korea and what they said

before Stey and whaithey did after May, I just sunply remind you

April we were told by the Vietnamteetijat^^

had been fally cooperating with us for all these years. And then all

of aauddenln October^ get afi of these plwtM. - -
:^ iv

Hoy hard Are we pressing the issue Of hve prisoners with the

•North Vietnamese?-And . when you answer that, I would toe to

havb you point to specifics that Our Government has done to deter-

minelive prisoners, if there are any in North Korea? •

.

Mr. Ptak. Senator, we-^since I ve been on board we have
r
mm-

tained that the number One priority with regard to the POW/RflA

issue is if there are live Americans, discovenng where they are and

b?

w!thT^Sd to Vietnam in particular, both in my first trip with

General Vessey in January, my trip with Secretary Solomon in

March, my most recent trip with General Vessey here just a

number of weeks agO with Senator McCain, the number one pnon-

fy has alwaw been oh maintaining and accelerating a hve sightmg

mechanism; For tbe very point that you’re talkrng abouiis to have

a mechanism in place to determine whether there are live Amen-

bans in Vietnam. ;
s iT T.

Senator GEASStBY. Now, l am tolking^about North Korea.
.

,

1^. Ptak;^

^

WeU now, with regardto;^
colleague at the State Department. We have a little different rela-

tionship now with North Korea than we do

Mr. KaktmAn. Mr. Senator, first, we still do not have official re-

lations With North Korea* The leverage teat we have m what may

become a relationship is very, very slight. In fa^, tiiere is still a

technipal state Of belligerency between the UN Command and

North Korea. y._>V
So to Say at the outset, yes, we have pressed themTor any mfor-

mation rdating to TOW and MIAs and we’ve excluded nothmg

from that sear®. But I would Have to be frank maaying.thatwere

just at flie b^iiming of that process, that our hope is that we



v ; r • v • v

would achieve the kind of political breakthrough with them that

would get from them the kind of cooperation that will be necessary

for 'fiiUCT;accbuntihg;

^

0t;0
Dr. Cole. Senator, if I could add one historical note. In 1953, the

U.Si-Army-began-a--program-that-was-called-IlECAP-K,-which4s

return of captured—4 can’t remember the exact title—return of

captured American military personnel, something like that, K
stahding'torltor^^

It was a program designed to collect all the information we could

{toout of someone being left behind in Korea. Ex-

tensive interviews were done with all the repatriated POWs, leads

were followed up. It was a very comprehensive program and it

went on for a number of years. 0 .0 /;;

What happened is that the North Koreans have been so intransi-

:

gent that it was impossible to get significant new information after

a while. As far as I can tell, the program kind of died out in the

latefiftiest;around.l960..

m

m

Senator Gbassley. Well* Mr, Ptak, the reason I bring it up is in

your statement you dwell on documentation and information. It

seems to me that the real issue here is looking for live men, if they

„east.„HasJhere :l^n done about D^ i M
.
exam^e?;W^.has;b^n

;
dpne,-I .shc^:a£^

;:X2;-4:..

Mr. Ptak. When the information concerning Markin first came
up we already had in place in Moscow a small group of investiga-

tors from the joint commission, one of which, I believe, was one of

the members, of the staff. That was given a high priority and, in

effect, -there was^a-live sighting-type mechanism earned out in

Russia by haying investigators go to Pechura on, I think it was a -

couple of occasions at least. And I believe that at one point General
Volkogonov, when he felt that progress wasn't being made, asked

for the prison commander to come to Moscow so he could get to the

bottom of the information.

'

As I believe I said earlier, just because we don’t necessarily run
to ground information on a case it doesn’t mean we close it. And so

we are continuing to have the Markin case as an open case and I’m

hopeful that well get more information as we do our archival re-

search.
1

Senator Gbassley. You know, I asked specifically what you have
done. What you have just said could be interpreted as meaning
that you have not done much expect open up a file and leave it as

a pending matter. Has anything more specific than what you have
told me been done on the Markm case?

. Mr. Ptak. We have physically gone to Pechora, which was a loca-

tion where Markin was supposedly being held. We did—my under-

standing is Task Force Russia did interviews with people that hope-

fully would have information. And as far as I’m concerned, that is

still an open case. So it’s a live sightingtope mechanism, and then
hopefully We’ll get more information, perhaps in archival research.

,

Senator Gbassley. Do you want me to yield, Senator Reid. >

Senator REm. Yes, please. $
Senator Gbassley. Yes.

Senator Rsm. I spoke to one of the officers who was over there

working on that case in some length, and they have done—they
have interviewed people in the prison, they have talked to the war-

M
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;

dens, people in the town. And every time they think ;^ey have

something it falls apart. Now this has been a couple of ,
months ago

Se^as headed back, but they have done more than open a file.

1 mean this one man that I spoke to had spent weeks on this one

casehimselfin-the-toasehimseu-m-meiormer-c^vwv-viuuu.^-^
t

. ...

Mr. Ptak. That’s correct. It s a combination of almort like a live

eighting investigation with the investigators going to the location

to intemew people, but then there’s also the archival research.

Chairman Sbby. Let me ju^^ say to my colleagues we are get-

tin^up againstffie® ^

V ice V/UOUUMUi .

Chairman Kebey; Senator McCain?^
; „ . T

,v>- y

SKO£toMoC*iN. Very briefly. Mi. Chairman. Mr.^KatlstroD^
:: —*+u any ^negation that members of the jomt task force

^Lu^ iXui. imno^imont Tnese are officers and
iv Higggrftewitnanv,auegation

havebeens stumbling block or impediment. These are; officers and

men wbStow^M^ of them, seryaK^the Vieta^

thetoaerved and satnificed for a long penod.oftame. In my visitto

tTnnni T have seen the conditions under which they have worked.

Many of them have become ill because of the mwana and other

iSsiie with you a second; Your conclusion is the_nmnber of Ajnen-
.

cah POWs were not repatriated from German POW camps appears

to be less than 200.

Smi^i^McCain* Again, how do you get from the allegations or

folklore or whatever it is that there were tens pf thousands, aU^
tions thatthere were tens ofthousands °fAmenwns that were left

behind after World War II, down to your point of 200. 1 think it is

first way to do » my

own just to see what answer I come up with. Pretend Uke nobody

else has done any work and Ijust go out emd

to come up with an answer. Remember, this is derived from U.S.

80
archival sources show that of the rosters in the German

POW camps-^andi remember, we took over to temtory 30 we

were fiSe^toSysically inspect the temtory. We didnt have that

luxury in North Korea or Vietnam. We^could count the people

Kout. There were M, according to the judge advo^^n^
al’s strength and accounting who

.^
e^^ “ uS

nobody knew where they went, ^us was ihe estimate made by the

contradict this.

N
SenSor McCain. Where does the tens of thousands come frraa?

Dr. Coie. Well, this is the thing, '^at s somebody ^e snumbCT-

So I did the second thing. I tested their hypothesis. So instead of



it dn gdifiig to prove iii's false, my technique

. was to ask, what:else has to be true if

What else has to be true 1e .'Hiait-JeUl^arv S^r-jnepdtjas;:

found thus far in Britain, Germany, the SOyietWMfo, tod Ithe^

UnitedStatesrhave -to havethe siune-erro^

fiiupthat to be unreasonable; The Swond^
were doing things, they *ere eating, they werev sending lettere,

they were receiving ^packages,; Where are the prot^s

^fcSife&upQiliea^^
We do have protests from several dozen families, right, that were

bomingbrsay^v&hittieftterW
y^T

gniwg fa> do about it: We had a facility in Moscow where these

ftpgftswere taken up mth the Soviets. r
:

-

Senator Eero. When; when?
Dr. C^ijb. Immediately after thie waT. General vP^an was .hi

chafge of this inMoscow; This also is-'pqSdwi^/^ji^ is^Bitencii^u^/Oni--

”and-oh~andonr-there-haS“to-be-trahspoi^for^ihese^pe6ple.^The^

POW debriefs of people being released from these camps. I mean
this wntild account for 24 percent.About, of the entire POW pbpufa-

» tion. That's an enormous part to go missing with nobody knowing

-that'tbeywere eveh^ne.Meh4te
4» So I go through these; assh^

my own view; when you go back to' the originaldwuments that

produced this number, you have basically t^
accept that the ^ple who/vmite these wrote a veiy mbigupusly

worded memo to London that then was followed tip with one that;

said, do you really mean what you said? And then the answers

CUxi4^ WUWU. MV) Wi*w T* **M»« •••r,— —T’T 1~—V T - - --T
.

it as a typical reporting error that was corrected, Or you can look

at is as a grand conspiracy where these data were insetted, after-

wards.

,

And here’s the most damning piece Of information, in my view. If

you’re going to abandon 23,000 people as a matter of Government

uolicy, then the estimates of how many people are b that prison

pulation have to be faked from the first day that the United

ates enters German territory in 1944.

They made estimates of how many people were being captured.

After the war we got back 14,000 more than we expected. This

would mean that the estimate was actually off by 37,000, right; if

you take the number of 23,000;

The idea that someone in 1944 began to fake the estimates and

that nobody said anything about it, to me things just don’t happen

that way. I choose, based on the evidence, to draw the Conclusion

that my hypo^esis is a bit sounder than the Other/ v

Senator McCiuk. Than^om Thank you, Mr. Chainnan.

Senator Geassley, Mr. Chairman.

Chairman Kerry. Senator Grassley

.

Senator Grassley. 1 would like to comment on what Senator

McCain said only to say that I would hope he would withhold this

judgment on this. As I have suggested, my judgment is based upon
,

the documentation, not something I saw myself but what
;
I think

will clearlybe evidenced in tim documents. And those documents

are available right now, I believe, for anybody to see. And further,

I would simply say that I was not talking about just the Joint Task

Force j^ll Accounting, bu^ t wasalso including in that the Defense

, :
Chainnan. ..

v

Chairman Kerry. Senator Reid.
. j n. j.v

Sonator Rebp. How many prisoners were returned after the

Second World* War3®oni European areas and other places, prison-- T

^DrfcSv Ibe esihnates vary, but they’re in the 9Q,00^

Senator Eeto. And Korea, hoyr many? v
^ ^ , ...

^ to ones tlwt didnt

come back; This -'is riE^]3^-'---

<

to; ‘talifee/ minute to remember. Does
number ! can

remember. I can look it up for you.
;

?
.•

Senator Reto; And then Vietnam we had 500 and some.

Dr. Cole. Sir, I haven’t done any work on Vietnam.

• Senator Reto, Is that not right? :

Mr; PYax. We can get that toyouirecisely^
" SenatorEBiD, So^^thji^ -T T?; ?;

~

Mr PrAg
" v

:

Chainnan Kerry. Thank you, Senator Smith. ..

Vice Chairman Smith; Thank youj Mr. Chairman. Mr. Kartman,

lust't6^r®w^hhve'to^#aplhepaneLup'
Mted in what is going on out in Beijing with the relationship wi

:

SSthKoS. When I was there last year in a private meet-

iM SSl had with Kon Sok Chu, I beUero, te seemed to be veiy

wfiiing tomove on with spniie-effort to rwolve this.^ . .

c v-
; ^ .

Ahitbf course^ title MAC-and
_
alL of that is a^big pohticfit prol^

several sets of remains; But I got the impression m the dascureion

Srb^ had A lot of information. Notjust re-

mains, but alot of information. •

#
^ ... . j t j j.m

ffi there was a clear distinction m Cur discussion—and I do not

want to go into everything because it was a private meeting Mid I

Johotwant to go out public with it atihis^
clear distinction in our conversation between POWs and the term

those who wanted repatriation °^.
tho8e.y^ ?.»J&^Jnd

0
! am

turhins And I urge you m your discussions with Beijmg, and l am

s^oU^S te make sure that those distinctions are very

M3od knows what would draw an individud to conclusion of

vCluntarily not returning after so many monthsM tortiue^or ,^hat“

bvbr^ 811(1 1 810 not trying to

draw conclusions there either, but there are many reasons why

somebody may, quote, unduote, voluntarily not return.

Just briefly, how are those meetings going at this tome. Tsbhere

any hope of—how is the joint commission moving at this time.

ifo. Euitman. Mr. Vice Chairman, aiter y°" mee*1°? nth
|.

K°p
Sbk Chu at Panmuqjom we received a mmaber of signals from

North Korea that were uniformly encouragmg. ^id on. that basis

we proceeded attempting to be rather fleSle and not bqmg abso-

lutelv wedded to one particular outcome m terms of structure. .

No one can describe what goes on in the North Efflrttar.cap!

Pyongyang to make them blow hot and cold on to
isSue^Ut for a time there they blew cold and we stopped making



progress. Things have picked up a little bit rather recently. We are

still talking to them about it and, all in all, I am rather cautiously

optimistic, as we say in my building, that we are going to do some-

thing. ‘

'

:

'V
•'''

----ViceGhairman-SMiTH-I-was—and.again.-I-am^notgomgJto-char^-

acterize or quote from the conversation really, but let me just say

this. After the meeting—there were two staff people with me—the
impression was very clear to me, based on the conversation—we

were working with their interpreter, I understand that, so there

might have been some disadvantage
-

•It was very clear to me that not only had some people remained

in North Korea after the war but they very well may, in fact, have

been transferred to a third party nation, either China or the Soviet

Union. And I think that I would encourage you to follow up on

. It is interesting, I was never much—I say for the record I -was
~really-never-askea-for-a_debriefing_from:__the^State_Depaiimfint._

when I returned. They did not want me to go. But I did call for one

myself and provide some information to the Department.

1 just have one final question, because wie are moving to the next

pan4, fo M* Ptalc. You indicated in your statement,

I

helieve, that

none of theMAs returned from North Korea. TOe wmaina that

we have received since iddO have been identified. I realize that the

identification process is very complex and the fact that a dog tag

may be with a body does hot necessarily mean that it is that

' person, v-' V.y

But ! am particularly interested in one case in New Hampshire

because it was an individual whose doglag was identified as a sol-

dier from New Hampshire, and there were also some anecdotal

pieces of information that were provided with that that gave some

indications that that person may have been alive—was definitely

alive and was captured and may even have been in a hospital. Now
has that family been notified of this information?

Mr. PtAk. Senator, I'm not familiar with that specific case but

Til certainly take it for the record.
;
;

[The information requested was provided to the family in August

' JLvVWfJ '

Vice Chairman Smith. I would like to know. I know the name. I

was prepared to say it publicly; I will not at this point until I hear

from you. But the reason I would want, would consider making

that name public, is because I cannot locate the family. It has been

a lot of years and I cannot locate the family, and sometimes by

making it public you can locate the family. But I would like to

know u you have made any contact with that family or have tried

to. Ifyou would let me know that, I would appreciate it. >,•
;

;

Mr. Ptak. I will. Yes, Senator,

, Vice Chairman Smith. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.

Chairman Kerry. Thank you very much, Senator Smith. Let me
thank all of you at this point. We will leave the record open in the

event that any colleagues have additional questions that they wish

to submit in writing and I want to thank you very much.

Vice Chairman Smith. May I make one additional request? I am
sorry, I forgot. There was a 1968 sighting that we had asked you

folks about. I think the staff director and some others had asked

h VieLa North

vou denied, us access to that source, your Department. And l

wkSa ask iust for the record, to reconsider that' request because it

links the two periods and it is the only one that we have and I am

vanf interestedin talking to that source, either anonymously, by

Sphb^^te^ takes so that you do not have to compro-

is the document that dates to 1954?

Vice Chairman Smith. 1968. -

xr^^h^Tman Smtth A North Korean defector—it is on page 41

nf^rnv ^ North Korean defertor claims to^ave

dpQWs in the outskirts of Pyongyang and has
seen-^2 ^M?fwi?wftre 10 American pilots at this location that

.

and South Korean sources 111

^^hen we asked you in March,, your Department, for ac^

m
j!lr

>^S
t

li
I

chMk that out for you, Senator.
, f

- Chairmair-SMiTH. I yould like you to-I woidd ask ypu, for

th^|^rd, to reconsider that request so we could talk to that

^^fr^PTAK. All right, Senator. _

tel
to
Th?nk wu Lieutenant Colonel Philip Corso; Surbon

stand and be sworn.

KSn Sxt! Thank you. I would like to ask each of you if

vnu would begin your opening statements but do so with an under*

thatwe would like to have your summaries. Your, full

.S^l read in M, and we will try

to proceed on the 5 miI^ute^^k
off? ;

Colonel. Corso, do you want to lead ottY
;

you would bring the nuke down and closer, I

think you are going to find it a little more helpful.

mnmtMAWv ftp I IFT1TF.NANT COLONEL PHILLIP CORSO, USA,

BETf NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL STAFF, EISENHOWER AD*

MINISTRATION v’-::-;
:

n .-\

:

:: W:
• Colonel Corso. Sir, my statement is about nine pages. Do you

want me to read it all or just start a summary.

Chairman Kerry. I beg your pardon.



Colonel Corso.

>

v
":.-.''-;

;

t . . v

Chairman Kerry. Give a summary, if you can. Just your key

P
°Cto.el Conso. Senator Kerry

njjrar'I^wM
_fe'Rd’of"the“speci^~piojectS"division-oi7^e-Far~E^^Ck)^n--~--

mand. That is in the G-2 section of the Far East Commgid. One of

my primary duties was to keep track of the enemy POW camps in

North Korea, their locations, the conditions in these camps and es-

timated number of American aid Allied prisoners ofwar in eadi

;

camp and the treatment these prisoners received at the hands of

th
fServed as a member of the UN truce delegation at Pan^

miniom during the closing days of the war, and I assisted and par-

ticipated in the discussions on Little Switch operation, the ^ex-

chaaee of sick and:wounded prisoners of war. And I stayed on after

that for the Big Switch and I was actually present at the time

'"wh^n thft-prisoners-were’brought-in.--— — —
Chairman Kerry. Colonel, if I could just ask you to speak a little

mMfe deariy into fiibm^ «

v Colonel Corso. How’s this, Senator, is this better?

ffhairmanKEiuiY.-Better. ••••--• - -~

Colonel Corso. I just said I participated m the operations atPan-

muniom, as member of the truce delegation, on Operation Little

Switch, the exchange of sick and wounded prisoners of war, wid

also I stayed on and participated in Big Switch and during that >

neriod I came back toTokyo. • ,
;

^ *

- At the end of the Little Switch Operation,, that is tiie exchange of

sick and wounded, I prepared a document showing that all our sick

and wounded were not returned, that is when the last one came in

and I was actually on the ground when they came in. The state-

ment skid that 500 of our prisoners, our estimate vas, 500 were not

returned that we knew were sick and wounded and seriously mor
wounded and would not survive unless they were brought back

^^e^stSe^^t was read at the table by Rear Admiral John C.

Daniel, who was deputy chairman of the^ truce delegation at the

time, this was Considered the second level because themarn dele-

gates had not arrived Vet. They came for Big Switch, this was at

the end of Little Switch. ^ ^
When the statement was read, the presiding Chinese general,

Bien Zhang-Wu, who was presiding for the Chinese and not the

North Koreans because he was on the same level as Adnural

Daniel, he had a pencil in his hand andhe snapped it in half. Now

this was given in the open by the delegation that 500 sick mid

wounded had not been returned, yeti never saw any reports of it

picked up in the news media. Returning sick and wounded con?

firmed at least 400 were left behind.
t ;

,

v ,

.; - ^ ,

Upon the completion of this tour, I had my orders to ccrne back

so Iname back to the United States. And I was called to President

Eisenhower's National Security Council Operations Coordinating

board as a member of the staff. My primary duties at the time

were prisoners of war matters on the National Security Council

level, because I had compiled and worked on this data in the Far

East Command and in Korea.

Also, I found out at the time that there were certam policy state-

m^to made that hindered our operation and to find out more u*
.

• ^

formation, and I'll come back to those later. ^ v ^

At the conclusion of Little Switch and the beginnmg^of Big
,

-S^rttchrand-at-the-end-ofiBig_Swit^,LWC_w>ncluded^ tte toe

thero'were about 8,000 prisoners m Big Switch who ,Had jj°t >een

mtimied. this particular information was sent back to the

United States at the time, and at the United Nations I begju to

propane statements that were wing tobegw® to the Umted N*-

hv Dr Charles Hkyo and Henry Cabot Lodge:

^Dr Mfly» gave the statement on bacteriological warfare,

inAASrodOT Lodge on the United Nations pnswiers of war.

Sd w?tod outtol time the Chinese, nnder the Russian tute-

lase luid a detailed, scientific process of Pavlovian type experi-

ments which they were conducting on our. prisoners.
A :

We knew about- this information, but we were Kndere^ .nwh
,

this wM handled mostly by OPC, which was a unit of the
th
N^ dtog my tow in Korea, I compiled the evidence, I^was

?+£?? ^nfiv that prisoners had not been returned from t

to the. Soviet Unioa The

tot 1^^ complrf, from many sources

anU was amazed to hear tot *ere
.
w5 “Si^S'Th" reoorfa

toves on this. There are artually hundreds of reports. The r^ore

cams from prisoner of war interrogation reports of North Kore .

-SSf war. Ounese prisoners of war, and defectom, and some

ohotoeraphs that our reconnaissance planes took.
ea ^

^ TO^e reports were compiled and kept m files, and Id say off

hand that there must have been 300 or 400 of these reports easily

in mv file of knowledge of prisoners of war and ttiat ourpnsoners

ha^beOT rontup tough Manchuria to Man*hou-li. There thw

^re tos" north
B
and changed trains. They were cl^

r<^saplaffonnbecause theof the gauge and sent to the Soviet

I had very definite information on two tramlo^s.
U
^iairman KmY. mere did the information comefrom? #

stated that, sir. They came from pnson-

ersof war, North Korean prisoner of war, civfiian defectors, and

photographs. We had photographs of the camps.
,j

vice Chairman Smith. How manym the tr^nloads.
f .

citol^so. I know of two definite, and we touted 450-

each train held 450 prisoners. I had information on the third tram-

inad hut I never quite secured information defimtely to tie it

load, , but l ne - q n
gg the two. So, the figure that we used

toostty was 900, because we had definite information. We had 200

"ehaimmtoi' And where did yon digeminatettnsto?^,^
Colonel Cosso. This was disseminated first—As to mfoimation

"tod^^e^gl^^wffTC^illed a tejeronferaice. TOsW ffiireen to those days with a tape, and to mtormataon

was oonttfTed snd sent to Washington, *° the Pentagon. We.used to

itout 1 in to morning Because of the difference in tone



and

Ke^ry; And did send;spd^
effect that American prisoners were transferred?

‘ Colonel CiORSoryes, sir.
“
<?Z

~

:,W:v ; .V •
;V:-

Chairman Kerry. You said that s^c^cally? .

; _

.

Colonel Coiteo^ I said that specifically. I wnd • the infprmation

over here. 1 send it in documents and compilation of intelligence.

:

^ Ghadrmaii KERRYi And your rank at that time wasr^
CokmeLGoRS^ colonel.

•
•

'ChairiDhanKsiuiYrU^ y.

Colonel Corso. Yes.
;

y;-~ .y

'

Chairman Kerry. Let me just come beck to one other thing.

When you say 500 people were not returned who wore sick and
' wounded? :

-y.
;

-v

.

v
'.!

.

Colonel Co^. That was on little Switch,

"^CHairaiah'KERBYreorrectr-^
•

.

' Colonel

C

orso. Yes, sir. v -I h-'&i v : V * . ^v

•

Chairman Kerry. I'm going back to that. Did you know, m fact,

that those people were still alive andheld prisoner at that tune, or

ha&you simply^kiioiwn-theywereaick^ or:woimdedat r
one

;
time?~:n^

Colonel COrso. No, sir. I was Sent to the truce- d^ spemfi*.

^liy for that purpose. I participated for that pinrpose; Durmg the

process of compiling this inforamtion on^ taken to

Russia, my position was to compile ;inforinatiohon all otirpnsphets

of war including the location of the camps,jvhd wasjn the camps,

how they were treated, locations, moyemento, and so forth, ^ ^

Chairman Kerry. What Iff

w;ere 500 people you expected to come back who were sick and
;

wounded-—* \^Pv;

'

v
'

Colonel Corso. Yes, sir.
i 5 : . , j , J0

Chairman Kerry. Were you told they were sick and. wounded?
.

Colonel Corso. The information timtwe.had compiled estanatea

that our number of sick and wounded Originally was 2,000. Graded

down this was about 1,700. We had a 1^00 figure, I thmk, back at

Little Switch, we received back about 700. , „ .j
Chairman Ksilry. Where did you that from. How did you

Irnnw?
GolOnel Corso. It came from the same sources that I’ve named

before. These were ihteUigence sources. They were, as I say,J3hi-

nese prisoners of war,. North Korean prisoners of war,. defectors,

and a smattering of

'

Chairman Kerry; They did not give you names, <hd they?

Colonel Corso. In certain cases, there were names. Mostly, my
job was to compile» the numbers :

'-

:

i them were ; 'v ' ;

-;V
:

Chairman Kerry. What percentage might have been names?

Colonel Corso. I'd say, sir, that possibly halfwere names because

as I got the names, those were sent to personnel, They weren t kept

by
(SSn^^R^^ it pos^le that you received.^^

about somebody being sick or wounded—now, I’m not trying to dis-

count it, I'm just trying to understand it. .

Colonel Corso. Oh, no. Yes, sir, I upderstand.

nhairman Ke^y. I want to undorstaid what tiie re^m pf

bilities are here. When you say 500 didnt come back,'toAffflrc
SSt some of theieW, b^
^taeeti the tijnei^at somebody reported tliey were held aiid the

the delation said that unless they were

hut th2 we expected them to be returned when httor Switch

was confirmed^^ return-

thee*^^
hnid lfet: Thatwas ah intelligence based judgment. Is lhat jo”^;
11

Colonel Corso. It wasanintellige^basedanalysis made mi,l

-would-sav sh,-400-or-2(K)^reports._The^reporiofeo=
^CTemwere_

mmae

1:1

SSS^Doyiu have tether to go in

y Mra^^Wet l sKpo^. ttoueh it, fir- ^™Jd drip :

UtwAiifA ft tipAfltifift itV lopg and. ! know thflt it is Idte m ;

tnc dfliy*

^^GtoS^lluXwantedtoaeky.mifyouweregoing

W6et to ‘

it Tlipir* - yrtu^giaii' proceed, through it. Blit I was gomg to

Sk
gtu toeSWion vtech is. vtot did your eupenors do

^thSSformation, not talking
^

YM ^,
ck
fS

d

wounded,Tm talking about the trainloads of people that aUegedly

^CdSS^^^O^ Well* the way
#
the syjjejj °E«^i F»J3^

lyrAct. _ «B we had our staff meetings with the Chief of Staff and so

fwtii, I would brief On the subject and at the briefing—t^.w^

Sn my superiors. In fact, tiiey were a succession of General

I would brief my supenors on this,and then the position was-w

compile this information in the form to send to Wasnington, to t^

PenteeOn which we did through telecon systems m those days.

And it was sent oyer in almost pyery case* My supenors were not -

6
Nofl^was done in the Far East, mth to K

sent back to Washington for processing or instructions. But gener-

ally we never got any instructions back to do miything ohoutit.

Siter f fomid out tiiat this was actually policy guidance. We

didn’t, receive any ihiidahce because policy forbade us to do any-

thing about it. I was surprisSd earlier when I heard that there was

"*^^^Stton camattbm tha format, and it came to hm-

dreds of reDorts ynH it was sent by teleconference every night. NotK tthecame available, wtod, was quite ofto.

aSeconofficer many nights on this subject and would send

the information. And nothing was ever done.



Even after Big Switch and then the information was estimated
.

. /

that 8,000 prisoners who were not returned. And we had informa-

tion tob; at the time, which I don’t think has ^been reaUy brought

out, that some of these prisoners, the sick and wounded, in Little

- Switch-were actually brought-to-Kaesong-on_the_outskirts^of Panr_

mimjomi but were never handed over to us.
. W

We received information of that type that they had them a few

miles away and never turned them oyer. „ j ia-" +
Vice nhflirman Smith. Were^you at Ifoe^

' edf.t6
; t •

•

• V
r

r ;
•

:

;

'

v
;

:

>

Colonel Corso. I’m thejme that^r^ ^ ^ . .vl;

Vice Chairman Smith. And you told President Eisenhower about

the information that you had regarding two, possibly three car-
;

. V .

Colonel Corso. It was coming later m my statement, sir, but 1 11

cover that right now because I want to—-r . ;

^ he said, k v

Colonel Corso. I want to get the record straight on exactly what

happened because there’s a lot of speculation on what happened

that a lot of people are commenting on, but there were only three

of present. Unfortunately, the President died. C.D. Jackson, my a
superior, 'passed away. I was the only one^Icft that was actually ..

: there. I know what happened and I will tell you what happened,

without any speculation. -H’ Tl:i V. " :/

I Was at^-my position at the NSC was to prepare, to sit on the

policy -groups, and keep track- of information on prisoners of war

and missing .prisoners dfwar^That was one of my main duties.. I

: had otharfees toorbut that was

I compiled the report. I had qmte a file on this. But dealing with

President Eisenhower, you didn’t bring him a complete file. You

reaerally brought him one paragraph, summed up what it said, all

the information there, because the President used to say if you

can’t say it ih one paragraph, don’t say it.
^ , _

So, I had a call from my principal, C.D. Jackson, one day who

was special assistant to the President. He said, get over, we have to

go see the President. Bring your prisoner of war report.

My prisoner of war report that I handed him was one page. I

walked in the office. The President was in the Oval Office, the

three of us, and I saw him, and he said, I understand you have a

/ report on prisoners of war going to the Soviet Union? I told him

.
yes, that’s what I’m here for. ; '<

v
•

•

,

'v>
;

.V

Now, I compiled this report not only here but information m
Korea, which I said before, that close to 1,200 that we suspect, but

about 900 certain did go there. Our information is solid, as solid as

mtelligence information can be, because that’s the nature of intelli~

I handed him the report and he read it. And he had a very seri-

ous look on his face. It was—sir, I don’t know how I can explain it.

You have to live through it. This was not a pleasant meeting. It did

not last long. In fact, the times that I went in his office, any of the

meetings Or when he’d give me an assignment, they very generally

didn’t last more than about 5 minutes.
tt

-
'

So, I handed him the report, and he looked at me. He said, Colo-

nel, he said, do you have any recommendations because in the mili-

taty, generally the writer of the report toto

His fiUDGrior who thiBn decides, on.what to do^w
^
P
I sSd^es.^ie nature of this report-these

hftckalive because they will get in the hands of the KGBwhowill

use. them fm^their purposes. Espionagerplay-baclm^-whatever^

This is not uncommon^ business. Once they fall

in tlieir hands, there’s little hope of them commg
f

And I told him, Mr. President, you are aware of the system nf

"KGB "how : they:use prisoner ^
’ t iia eoi«i is vour recommendation ;

not to make it

'"a?to I acrert ^ar ieamjiyriati«»-
h
He

cftiH whv do you believe we :

shoioddn t raake ltr-^d.I told dub,

well^TF'roiriiave^“Of&t^bir

Sow 4hat happened to these boys. And naturally it wiU wine up,

S^^scussionofthe KGB. How does to operation operate?
^

•'< And he said, well, I akree, we cannot give it to

vlip^M^Pr^dentr-m^ ®

^ speSti for Ambassador Iadgeom

the atrocities committed gainst oiur prisoners. Can I put this m his

it? fo said, yes, you may, and I

^ was" never oicked-up in the newspaper. It is in the speech I left

™tv, A^KdorLodee that he have on the atrocity presentation.

C, to^SSseXt »ded my meeting with President Ibsen-

h
°Vke Otairman Smtth. Let me clmify for the record the date of

that meeting. Whatwas the date of that, mtetmg. _
•

fi
. s

Colonel Corso. It was in—oh, I would say about the 5th or 6th

month of 1954, sir.
,

• A
.

n
..,?

Vice Chairman Smith. After the Armistice. ,v. , t . :

Pninnpl COrso After the Armistice because I had come back to

the Unitwi States. It was after the Armistice, that I remember. It

report, I am sure. But I don’t have a copy of the report. That was

Cl

VtahLurman Smith. I think it might have been January or

F
c3Sc^o. It might have been 1954, but I ccnild <tate it by ®

speech to the United Nations by Ambassador _Lodge. It was just

v^^ro tVtnt neriod it misht have been, because I joined the Nation-

al Security Council about, oh, I would say right after the 2nd mmr*

ter of 1953 when I came back from Korea in May or June. That

might have been 1954, because C.D. Jackson left, I supported him

at
^^Chairman Smith. I havejUsto^ more qu^on,^Mdwe

haven’t gotten the statements from other witnesses. If others wan

61-958 O - 93 -.5



to ask a question of this witness and then we Cain move on, that’s" ;

• fine. ^
A But I juat want to ask^you opinion on a statem^ 17;

1955, President Eisenhower sign an Executive order committing yif

_ facilities of our Government to establish contact with, support.and
obtogrthe released attTof our prisonersof war

f
referring to

Korean war. How do you react to that statement, based on your
conversation with the President?
Colonel Coaso. Well, that statement was foUoi^up to tha informn.

tion. And 1 was in the National Security Gouncilfbut I did not par*
ticipate in writing that statement.

Vice Chairman Smra. Kd we nut afl of our^
:

v;

: locatethem? ;
:V’-

•

,

Colonel Coaso. We put a lot of effort in, sir, but our policy sort of
:

• • tiedourhandsonthis;U.S;p0licytiedourhsjids.
Senator McCain. U.S. policy was? .

Colonel Coaso. The policy was the Soviet Union, North Koreans,
and^ChiniMilii^iiotlfceons^
dent statements to ahtagonlias: them. But the big policy was the
policy of fear. Fear of general war. That was the policy that was

:

stopping us. :;>• £.;~?\v£ !

^Yvv

-r

>

:t Senator Mt^AmrChn poU^ was fear'ofgeneral
Colonel Cobso. Fear of general war! and T have the jriioy

• bora, Ibay arainm# stot^^
example,thatpolicy::was thrown at us many times,
Senator McCain. And you’re saying (^neral mcArtiiurv When

told that there’s 1,200 American prisoners alivO. said yes, it’s best
- nottotell the;fSamiIiias?- &£££ ':-M J

Colonel Cobso. Not General MacArthur, sir*

;
Senator McCain. I’m sorry. General Eisenhower, or President Ei-

senhower.

Colonel Cobso. But it didn’t come out definitely on the President.
The thing

;

: was we should ;
iaiQffe. -brsiwkv^'

:

tl^ei ifiEOnllldiB^-tiuEk
1
".

fftienr
'•

would—-when they’re going to the Soviet Union, that they wouldn't
be in the hands of the military, they would be in the hands of--it

was the NKVD in those days. In the hands of the NKVD (how

That would take a lot of, explanation), and you’d have to tell the
families that these boys were going to tried, used, exploited for
NKVD operations which tfere espionage*^sabotage, and toke their
identities. And that we felt would have b^n dmaaging to the fami-
lies, but it’s hard to explain, sir. ; v

-

Senator McCain. How would that have been damaging to the
families to tell them that theirloved ones are alive?

. ;
Colonel Cobso. They were going to be exploited in a very sinister

w-ay. As far as telling them they were alive, sir, I put in a speech at
the United Nations that ;900 prisoners ofwarhad gone to the
Soviet UniOn, had been transfened to the Soviet Union. Now, there
was no mention that they were dead or not dead, but, that was put
in the statement and released, and he gave ine permission to put
that in.

Senator McCain. But not to tell the tomilies?
Colonel Cobso. That was the recommendation that he accepted,

and said not to tell the families at the time. Yes, sir, that was it.

-i vr
;

‘

-'i-^
v

And as I sav i?m one of the people that lived with that for 40

vedra now T^n the only one that is left that was presented the

SLndation was fosed^n g® intelligence; and what I knew

andSt I felt at the tim& The President agreed.
;

™“^S©ri£ there'srsaybbune-t^^
who was in that room that diy-^that night—or that day.

. s
,

Senator McCain. Colonel, I did : hot know General Eisenhower*

^?beoo^S
P
^whim- And for me to assume that he woirid

^SJmrf^iiso does. But later on, he: .did

give me permission to;nut this
on and^wera changed, M ^he

tim»; there was an intelligence factor mixed up in this when troy

*Bo!*dx*Vagm you that this was—as I say, 1 waslheie fdr 4

iri^v and lost more than 10,000 POWs in Korea and Vietoam.

^?yve^t to sde the 10,(KW number, ;b I apprec**^ your

contributed greatlv. As I

feav whether it is 10,000; whether it whs 3,000 in Kor^ totel. Now,

tS’ not onlV of the ones sent only to the^SovietTJmon

: we-had intelligence reports on many of these

but Swas v^ diffiedt to get l^orma*

[ton back. We couldn’t send agents that far up during the Korean

^*^ice dhSirman Smith. Senator Grassley, do you have any qu^-

t^ofS^CorsO? The other three^ W^ have not yet

ask him, I a8sume that you heard

rf the fimner p^, Dow haw any n^itaan
“batycTheard, especially relating to the numbers left behmd and

“ffi'toWLeft behind in Korea?

Cd^CowYhave no quarrel wi* the 8.M0 nraob^'aat

Was our estimate that we made oyer there at the time that they

were never returned, and so they were left _
Senator Gbassi^v. Well, you also heard the testamwiy that

marije^dse^Sere weren’t very accurate, tiiough, from the

stan^tot of different wap of accountoag:

our indigence reporto that

wewere getting in from the sources I named, weratheb^t ac-

counting had at the time And we wera comB^
to keep it compiled oh a day-today basis. And the figure was that



(Lionel I really don’t know, sir. I've never kept track of

anything like that.
'

: :'
;

; '

'. '•
v ''"-

;

'

:« ; ^ : •, • v v%
•"• '

*

.'

Senator Grassley. Could you find this out? Does anyone else

know whether or not this information exists? It is important, so

~~
tiiifltrwft~r»f>n~rnmpflre and~cohtrast~this data^with that of-the-Viet-^

nam war. As we know, not one amputee returned from Vietnam.

Colonel Corso. The only thing I can say about that, sir—I was

present at Panmumom the day the Little Switch prisoners came
: heca^&$8t'

;

•

1

were going to bring.them in.'
: , AAA :

r • And tKe;aext rmornih&^

And the Communists had built up, to counter ours, a big red arch

that, they were going to bring the prisoners through. So, this was

an area almost like a no-man’s-land.
. ^ '^v -7 XC-*£ v-'7 .

.'.•;V:Tfhe' prisoners would come through. The sick and wounded we

had would go through in the other direction. There they would be

freed/and ha giiaScfe would gd?thrbugh.:OT
And our prisoners came through. I don’t remember ever toeing

an amputee. Some were carried in on stretchers, but I never re-
:

member one walking through, let’s say, with a crutctor anything

And I watched until the whole 700 came thrpugh. Ittook a long

time, all day, because they brought them up sort of in dribbles.

-
: They didn’t bring toem up all at once.^ .

;

; .

;

C,

[Tfae prepared statement of Coldnel Corso follows:]

Cone STATEMENT - '.'7.
'

• K

nr i.t Coi pwiin J Corso. U'.S. Army (Sot. ) , Hewing® of V*9.

1W27T -T? r
':,' v

~ 7' ; -''T:’’

Ladies and *«»Ucmw>, l aw Lieutenant Colonel Philip 3. Cono, U,S. Army

7 purtnc the Koretm War.lhold ihopocitioi.of Chi«f,SpeclalProjecu:
:

M»rk Clark.
•-.V7- .7 V V: '

: 7 . /
>'

prisoners received at the hands of the enemy- "v

,«l,«d with diicuisions dBillns wW.U» •*!»»• of tick .nd wounded

prl.on.rs .
,.»« "OP™"™W***’ »«»

^ -
‘"i

u'ct,ek,”4wou7 '!*,

„,r, MW1„e .
*. **: F“nl“r”0"'



of thiise POWs W*s ouch that if they did not receive adequate treatment

immodiately, they would surely die., '-fv '<i
•'•*_'

'"'J
•

.•-••'.^

Rcnr Admiral John C. Doniel, Deputy Chlof of the UN Delegation, mdmy

intelligence report, ot e meeting at which Chinese Compiunist General Woo Zhang*

. Wttireclded; Jiebecnnve so apery it; heaving my *

;

pencil he was holding. He got tip from the table and turned to leave. Then, he

caught himself

,

come hack, sa t down and glared at mo In anger.

Although Admiral Dfthtd made this charge in an open session attended by

newspaperroportors from many nations! the American hews media never reported

kl«"HD^^nglhfbrnmlioa to tlte'Americaiipublic.--
jrhe-Commwnl»tanevBr

returned those 500 sick and wounded POWs. Arid this fact, too, wont unreported

by the American press. Nor did the policy maker# and high government officials

Jn Wafrhitvjji6fl cv®r fn&ko oil innuc of thus©

; :

Later, duHng.my tour os a military assignee to President Eisenhower'S

National Security Council Operations Coordinating Board staff, 1953-1957,

1

discovered that U.S. policy contributed in no small Woy to this strange silence. .

;
ohc policy document . NSC-135/3, contained such statements as these:

"Begin talks at hhnmurilom in the interests^f
11 United States sitguid

not refer to the USSR as an aggressor lit Korea ." *Agree to the togp .

that

;
C-hhtcse comirt’unlsts

v Wpatriation commission wh^k <"^i»rtrB Cref:hs and Polos.!!

Upon completion of "Operation Big Switch," the final exchange of POW* in

September 1953, wo concluded - ba?ed bn reliable Intelligence - that mow than

8,000 American POW/MlAs were not returned or occounted for by the Communists.

Again, i feel strongly that our national policy contributed significantly to the
;Jy

• silence on this gravo issue. For example, NSC-68/2 said, ^The USSR, ghjnise.

Communists and North Koreans are nut co-conspirators^. And NSC* 135/ 3 stated,

•; "ttn-on Is an inconclusive (ivrrtition. and continued tuainteftance of military ..

operations woiiid create the grave dancer, of gSllS£SlJiS£^i^ :!

ryri/

At this point, 1 would like to introduce some statements I made to the ;

• : •

Senate Armed Services Committee during its "muzzling of the military" hearings in

1962. My full testimony is contained on page 3126 of the Committee's publication,

"Report, Military Cold War Edncation and Speech Review Policies."

"Upon my return to the Unitod"stoies, at the request of Mr . C . D .

T

,

•

•:

.
Jackson, special esslsiant to the President, I was assigned to ths OpotiUons JV;-

—-
'Cnbrdlnating'Board . My Initial- duties were^

data for DtvChorlesMsyoin Coiriinittnc 1 at the UN on the subject of
;.

v.

•jtnoterloiogical- tularfo rc
1 and 'Question of Atwydties Committed by the North .

- , Korean end Chinese GNjt^i Forces Against United Nations Prises of War in ,

•v

j

’ delivered by An>i'AS$©dor Henry - Cftbot. • LoftK© • ..v..

. v
:

'
vv*

;

«My flndinp rraWIMI tho Chinese Coowwiditn trftb U*" «ntes; th«

North Kdmn. and Sovist Union, wfM on . d.M«4 •t*®'®’ *«*• *•« «

ooldlot W»r pnl*onors hto tow in which they could bo oxploliod. Prisons who

: it tl« Mtpoots ooilplOd lo^oiffinf dctrelisisoncra hieW t^lnoj.

:

.
psychologiCJ*! rather thrin physical torment.

‘•Those experts woro tmed In liienlj- opocMiMi schools to tho Sovlot

Union end Communist Chino,

;

tnossmoin-Eostorn toropeniid

Korea. fv .

.•'•'• ; •



• it-;**;'
', •'.•' •''• -v.; ;'v i

-••••?
:

p . e *

"During my. twr of duty with the Operations Coordinating Board , virtually :

all projects pertainln g'to prisoners of war and the Soviet ideological threat were

.assigned to mo. *1 did not agree with the Items in our present code of conduct,

especially those portlona Which instructed a soldier oh how to act when he became

a prisoner of war, mainly because they were defensive and did not fully consider

the nature of llie Communist captors and the methods they used to extract

confessions or elicit individual compliance

.

' V /.

.
. "Some of the returned U.S. prisoners of war that 1 interviewed atoted 'they

had been taken to Mukden, Manchuria.* This, whs in Itself a violation of the SC

^ciileSflOUtwii'slSlus^Wjjmfi^

that the U.S. prisoners of war had been sent to the Soviet Union. Non® of which

ever returned . Thisjnformatinn came to me from various sources. It woe

!

declassified and placed in one of Ambassador Lodge's speeehoe. My information

whs derived from two main sources: Chinee prisoners of Wv and a hlgh-lave) v

Soviet defector. The Chlneco prisoners stated that they bad seen and talked to

U.S. prisoners of war at Man-chou-li, Manchuria. Hero the passengers had to be *

transferred from Chinese to Soviet trains because of the difference In the gage of

the tracks. The defector crated to mu that Soviet Embassy personnel coming from

the Soviet Union liad told him thore were Korean War U.S. prisoners of war In tho

Soviet Union." v;

Wow ,
let me tell you more about the defector who; confirmed that Amerloon

POWa had been taken to tho Soviet Union. He was Yuri Alexondrovjtch

Rostvorov, a Russian KGB. officer wlio defected to the U .8. from the Soviet

Rmbaiey in Japan in: January 19M

.

:yiy superior, C. D . Jackson
,
prevailed upon CIA Director Allen Dulles to

deliver Rastvorov to me. U.S. Air Force Brigadier General Dele O. Spilth, on a
’

p

.

© i

• ono-y'Hr *np.igi<ni-:iti I., uif Nm;. «!m» oul jium U*« iuiv>’vi«w. Rastvorov
.,

\

revealed ho hud mWu 1'OWb heeding into Siberia ufior .'.banging
:

;

trains at die ManohHrU--R»f«iii« R.i^i voruv told me he believed that.,

selected U.S. soldiers - OKpeuiuliy ituso will! no r.*' 1 * nor finally tjna -* were

taken to Russia uspuri of » job.' npuratlon to be debriofed on details of

:

their y ;

' ='

;
l; \ identities of Uicev row« and "pjhynd bacr at appropriate timos^o earry out

^ ^
••

cspiimage activities. in thu t?.K. and ;
T>

'

! j nubmitieo my irport «i< my iniurctigiiUun of ltnstvorov to Jackson uud
. ; .

-

1 tx^utiunoiirie^-thnt thivi^:|««M «ot .be.m^ —

the povrs should >• giv.'i. u,. 1W dwMUlnee We knew the Soviets would

never ruling,: in'..,.
fur .h, rnw:

,- families, the Presidont
;

•
•

- npi«vtd r He did » )•< • vi*r, glw m. ^Mission tusubnilru oopy or my report to,

the Dqwrunont of DelWiHe; And**

i"'.
: /

r«iimptoi»4ed; 'to

speech with a streug* aiid iy«v.

.

.. . V','-.

How many American soldi-rr. were taken to the Soviet Union? I knew about

800 or 900 for sure, but ii.c number might have burn, as many as 1,200. My

intelligence report:: had referred to thrw tn.ii.loads, and each twm could hold

• up to 450 people ; v-
.

.
.

' jr "o' '.T

-

•./
:

1:
:

"
.» confirm

P0KS WW“ “ ""^
it that »» ww. »« K““C “ “”B!* ,1!“Uy

w^^ppenina -r Com0«,-M^ «.tn»
;

;



P. 0,2

unit wIlof tbo QffiM of Policy Ceerdinatiou (OPC), OPC, a Wvert*eei|pn v •;>

organisation reporting to the V.S. State and Defense Departments bu; funded and

huffed by the CIA, was created in 1948,

Ohceegain^U.S, policy hindered such inteUigence*gethcring activities.

The Stoto Department, for Instance, had put pressure on our intelligence sources

Peking's preparedness to enter the Korean War ond thus support General

MacArtliur’s position . Policy makers-in Washington so strongly pressed th©

notion of tho likelihood of a general war that they inserted lnNSC*135/S the >

declaration, "Aid to antl-Communlst forces in-China would lneresse the dangup ef -

general war. 1 y
;;’:y'.‘^.

: ;V

,

•

- ^
y

•;

4
To bei productive, American intelligence efforts on the Chinese mainland

would have Irod to elicit tlie cooperation of the anti-Communlsts. Hut policy

forbade any such working arrangement with our friends there. Prohibited from -

contacting Chinese anti-Communists, no American agents were able to operate on

the mainland* Policy wos deliberately designed to dry up any intelligence and

curtail our agents' activities on the Chinese mainland.
'

the Chinese Communist forces north to Manchuria and from there Into North

Korea. So complete was the intelligence blackout caused by this specific policy

being subverted in the; implementation stages, end took steps to correct the

system. I must also give credit to' President Eisenhower and the Department

Defense, both of whom disre^vderi. CIA and Department of Slate policy guidon** •>

ussr in Korea." , ,

; :V -'

. ;yXyC:.'i :y..:.;.:'j::.yy J

Have you ever heard a more preposterous statement?
, .

When I served on the National Security Council, Uepte daily log of my

acUvitics. I'd like to share • few entries with yon now.

-S^Og;-j053
-i:~:---Receivedthvfinsla

Jan 87, 1954 joint statement ou,»tesing?44 U.8.P0WS.

J- mnde a film on atrocities. j. •

y

'

Fob 4,
1854

:

which they used brainwashing techhlq,uea « y.y^

'.NvK.UM Study on Soviil .dvteow to JnrtOTChtao. R»lM»«b>d

. good press coverage.
;

iw

^

: '

; Mf«)» «»w. -Truth .boutsc*. y

:

/
’

tov,lvOT.nt In Korea." Alio reliwd utu«, ot CUM*

CoiwnuuJsi .gem*. «**«*«* In Korn. IS?*

^rwu ewMuPt «,tth>« u»»y 1,iwirlw>

: *j,4,„54
: V V; U.S^AttSliiWO !*hmei ,nU” Wrt '

:

:

V
s

' •
'

"Truth .bout Soviet InvoluMrcot la Korea- Uu Stay 25

v... issue), '.y y{y',-‘;
;

yy'
••

;''‘:;y
:

yy :

Au 5 1954
Study released on forcible detention of POWs. :

Mo.« ,054
‘‘

.
CbiuMe cwumuntot, outtdwutcS W U.S. W»»M

: of ,h<,.b,v..o,r«.udW r,,»r. »rU,.h..tvoro.
h.t,rvt,w. 1. U

c
;; b^^

May 24, 1954

Aug 5, 1954

Nov 84, 1954
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•erAt;.;.-'

in a copyrighted article In the Tacomo, V»$Mi>tt6n. Mornlmr Nbwb ..

**n*a,
f
on sp®toBsmen

!

Wld eVttn nationaUecuriiy adviser Gfiw^I Sop^roft, data •

they hove no information about missing U.S. Koreon Wor pbWs beingtakeuto Uie

'Soviet Union. •

found in the files of various government agencies. In 1954, for instance, the

.,enditelIowed

me to interview HO former POWe. InniWWoni whiiei«oreed In Kbjrea, 1 ked

who, for e long then,'' either Weren't intoreetod in pawning the truth dbout whet

WtthV

our questions.

Of coui^e, exceptions stand

out in my memory especially those journalists who wrapped themselves in the

supplement their incomes.

"party line" to

, both in Korea and

Vietnam, for more than half my Ufe. This IS the third time I have sppeerod before

1 can't point my finger eit specific presidents or political partiea for having

covered up the facts. Instead
, I must lay the blame for most of tho ajiegnd cover*

:

)D

<$)

m

p.opl. in our Slot* l><iparli.cnl, the CIA pnd o\h*r joT.rnw.nt
,

who, tom.**. *«"m
•"w*4

iniow. But, flmwn ;tft& dtdic4tl0111 *° t *>°acy ^

war*.

In ciolingr w® «y^ l

circumstances

„** to th. *««. w»«* >«* «m«« or «UT «ie«^ Otocw*. «* «*“

,xctn.i.c>y l» «. »M» «'
W«*“OTU -

;

:v
t thank y«>«»l» *« 6"““*"* n* tM«

COBW»d»diM>dw«»>»>« . .

„.M , to SUM.WM*»-*» on PO»/m**«» <•

Mtvic tor uxmamli of amMom cMmm.

yyy^y ".•
r * • v?yy -y''

: •.". yy;;
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lUviNiMt. Own o»- tot Gitito- or lUfiFMteii AxpDK'vnorxi^T.Dn'AAT’
» fl§? ;

;III . Aililf. . .

'S.

/ I am U. Col.HilUpJ. <>rn»», presently holding -Urn position of Deputy Chief,
Kor«l*u T*chi)«!.*y Division, Ofllcn of tlw> Chief of Itewureh nndl>r\i-lopmcot!

developments wfilelt may bonf latere*

Ittlell (mow «n inimical end subversive actlfltJee In North nud Sonlh lUmi,
WOilti. thleifrnnieWorlrt wait ro^ndl'le forint0lllR(-hr«imC«l«nitinM*cttTlUrti
wUhfu onr priaonnr «f war camp* to South Hum and (he enemy c*mfrto North

Necmwo wf Uie Iwfoimwllon I hmUmiinMc, enrtj ln loW. l wm wnt to
-Knri;a-aa(inicfnl.wMir-thCKtcrr-qf'{hRdcl',C*(ICBitrtinniitn)nior~!"aMi)i!tcd~ln
thn dlarumion* f«p the exchange of *lek and wounded prisoner* of ww.
Up«n my rrlurt Jp the flullcd Stolon, *t IhcimtientofMrC. D.Jiirkwn,

ai^UI Metotout;to iherrceJftout, I was aaatgncd to the Operation* OnortUnfttiM
ilonitl My Inltlwl duties were is do the ;>nwlc rcomrcb «u **«•»•**«»*

Jiti 1 1 m rUTTEr-i I » f J » ITi 1 1m I Wwr , ,t» I ,jr% r,u rwr

^ My flndliign revealed thntllic Chin*™ Cpmmunlijto with their allien, the North
Kjirwin? and Soviet Union, carried on * delAilod scientific pfocen* aimed at nnhl.
li» war prisnnwf Inw fernje In which (hey mold be exploited. J>rl*niors who
underwent the experience* and Inter returned to their own eeuntrtw reported
thnt the ori*rl* os*i(me<l tojtorfngdei^^

rathnr than physic*! torment •
.

:;
The* expert* were trained in highly ipertollxtil schools la (he Bot-letUnlon

and Conunntilftt Chinn; Their m«rl litwts of ellcltlnf Individual comptiitnce are (he
J<iiuB*rT,B^airj«airim.w iniiT^k ml.j u ^fTgni^L.i w\i 7̂

imrlnj; my tourof duty at Uie Oprrntleu* Coordinating Rogtd, virtually all
projivto prrtelhlng to prisoner* of war and the Soviet Ideoloricat throat worn
unsigned to me. I did not *grr.e. with the Kens In our present cede of conduct
especially thor-o portion* which Inrtrocted.u aoMler on bow to art when tin become
ft lirlaouer of war; Byiloty, bm nnae they were defenntvc and did not fully con.
alder the hottire of the Cbmunnlat eaptorv end (he aethode (bay tM^l (t> extract
coitfesaloiw or nlldt Individual encnpltanee.

;

.
Some of the returned UJ5, pflaoneri of wor that I Intertlewed itnled

M
thcy

hod been taken to Mokden, Mnnehurfa.** Thin wna In llaeif a rtolntlnq. of Urn
ao colled neutral aintuo of Cmmnnnlet China. More reveajlny waa the Infonnn*
lion thnt (he U.S. prloonen of wnr had iwca aehr to Uto Stwlet Ihdonu None of
which ere* rfinmcd. Thlo Information come to mo from uiihtia toorcea, it
wna dodomiflcd nod nlnml In one of Attiboeaador laalse’e 0|«erhca. My hifor*
motion woo derlyrd from two mein emitter: Chinese prlaonen at wiir and a
hlirh-leent. Soviet defector. The Chlnoao prlfonnw ctated that they had area
nnd taikmi i« U.S. pri«*nerr of war at Mha<hAuU,. M«aehurla. {fore the
pa^enRorn hml to be irenafcrred from Chltieae to Borlet lretna beennae of (he
difference In fnpe of the tracke. T>»e defector Hated to me that Soviet Nnihoafty
ncrHonnel cmnliiR Cro-ot Die Soviet. Union had told him (hern Weni Korean year
tl.S. prlaonera itf wnr In the Sortet Union. .

The Information ujioq which I bi?ed my Btodlea and coneluilone ware An
Inif.lllfcnee, end research end examination of Infbrmnllen errr a eonildcraldo
period of

:
time. I bidle.ee that the (loBmunlut menace e^n bn exposed and eTenla-

ally destroyed by rntenllnc the blunt, trothbf their Ihteniel and external manlpu-
mlhim Treatment of prlunnora of war reflected ooe phrnm of a conecioncc
mi lonx. Treatment of prluonora of war reflected ooe phftim of a conedcare
ayaiotu wbleb aftlvely rojpda. aubrerts, noddestroya docent atnadarda of conduct
and th« whole airucturc of humane relim from which they are deritt«W~oand th« whole airucturc of humane Vatu
Bjntern which denies Hint all men are creel

of God.
l effiiai and are made la tho lmann

'

IirroiR FiioM Pinup Jv Crop, Iff- Qol., U;S. Army v

l November 25* 1991*
'

Secretory o/ Stofe, far Asian aMPacific^
State, • r

:

mocmetm, A
Washington, JXC> 20520.

vli ^ 1991 edition of The Palm Beach Post earned

American PQ^ ftom.the Vietowmw •

conciuded, “Pr«ident Bush and

^ r̂jfairii1 nf BnW have asKOd the Soviet Union to look into reporte .

^^^TOWaS^^rld^wCthe Korean war and Vietnam were secret-

riS&e Sortet “7 Uyu«
,

.

Urination I received in the

^Sn^ttH^SeM^ir from 1950 to W58, 1 served as Chief of Specid Projects,

tti^Tmember of the National Security Council on th*^5lte
. ^aw*^£2 :

:iSteasBaw«s^
Brigadier G^ralM. 0. Smith.«. 1-yMra^pm^t to

NSC, aak&i to sit ijt
had «ea VS. POIfs

•^SlBKRS&SSSSSfflSTi. • tUloJ of U5. P0WS heading

^iSfidSSSS fcJvorov’s interrogation to Jackson. In a few days, he

:

health,

Most cordially,
j: pHmp j. com
Lt Col, U.S. Army (Retired)



I
Letter from Kenneth M. Quwk, Deputy Assistant Secretary, East Asian &

. i.v
: Pacific Affairs •

.

'
.

;

•

.,/ .. ;
•,

"/

V •, DECEMBER 3j 1991.

.
Philip J. Corso, -

:r :

r

‘

}:

.

'

;

.
'•••; r >W ' v;

' /<;

—v— —~

—

270$ Fairway Drive, :
•. > "mV- •

' Jupiter, Florida 33477- \
• ^

Dear Mr. Corso: I am writing to acknowledge receipt of your letterdated Novem-
ber 25 regarding the subject of - American POWs from the Korean war who may
have been sent to the Soviet Union. I also wish to thank you for your concern with
the subject and your willingness to provide information which majrbe helpful to re,

solving questions about it.
,

' « ^.V.

Apparently, the Associated Press report, from which you obtained my name, did

not clearly specify that my responsibilities extend only to POW/MIAs from the
Vietnam war. I am therefore taking action to make your letter available to Deputy
Assistant Secretary of State L Desaix Anderson who coordinates U S. Government
relations with Korea, as well as to our Soviet Desk and the Department of Defense.

Mr. Anderson’s mailing address is the same as the one to which you addressed your
lettwto-mer^r^:-:’'--™""^^ —

’
: Thank you again for your concern with this issue. ' l.; V./

v ; v Sincerely, : ;/

v

.

:

- Kenneth M, Quinn,
DeputyAssistant Secretary^;*—

.

East Asian& Pacific Affairs

Letter from James R. Cypher, WiuTwC/EDrrwG/PuBUcnY Serices
'

~ - January 6, 1992.

to.lfoNORABLE :
RpBERT Smith,/;;.;/.

Select Cpmrniiteeon POW/MtA Affairs,

The Capitol, -/V
r

-

Washingtohi DC 20510.

Dear Senator Smith: For the Committee’s bac

hood that American POWs from World War D,

round in investigating the likeli-

e Korean war and the Vietnam
war were taken to the U.SJ5.R, I am enclosing a copy of a letter my client, Lt Col.

Philip J. Corso, U.S. Army (Retired), sent to Messrs. Quinn and Baker at the U.S.

State Department on November 25, 1991, as well as a copy of Mr. Quinn’s December
3, 1991 reply. - T

Colonel Corso and I hope that information regarding his interrogation of KGB de-

fector Yuri Rastvorov in 1954 might prove useful to the committee in its upcoming
meetings with Russian officials. ;

;

•/..

I am collaborating with Colonel Corso in preparing his memoir for publication,

and the results of the Rastvorov “interview” will certainly be included in the book.

After Colonel Corso retired from military service in 1963, he served for more than a
year as a member of Senator Strom Thurmond’s staff. In fact, Senator Thurmond
recently approved the text of his Foreword to Colonel Corso’s book.

If you or your staff have any questions about details regarding Colonel Corso’s

chat with Rastvorov, please contact Colonel COrso in Jupiter, Florida, at (407) 743-

8941.

1 also ah) sending copies of the enclosed information to your committee colleague,

Senator John Kerry. Vff'
’

" Most cordially, •

'/l

;

"£-\ ;
' James R. Cypher, v

Senator Grassley. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Vice Chairman Smith. I would like to move on with the other

three witnesses to go ahead and give your brief statements if you
can. Is it Mr. Oprica? And do you have a statement, sir? If you do,

please summarize it if you can.

TESTIMONY OF SURBAN OPRICA, FORMER RUMANIAN ENGINEER

SERVING IN NORTH KOREA

Mr. Oprica. My name is Surban Oprica. I was bom in Romania

in 1944, August 1. 1 finish.the college and received a Master Degree

DiBlemafrih^cohstn^^

stitute .of designing, which designs factories for electrical items,

and electronic devices, ; ^ . vT^v :
' ' r:

'"L''
; '

And in 1979, I was sent from Romania to help North Korea to

build a TV factory. The first TV factory. I was sent in Pyongyang,

and the factory was not far from ^ongy^f. : T 'J

-

I aih the only t«rsoh here who lived in North Korea, and I know

more about North Korea than somebody else who has mot lived

there. But we worked 6 days, and each Sunday they make for iw,

like they send us to museums for relaxing one day. Wewent to

other parts of Korea, and on more trips. I remember trips. One was

at the museum* when I saw. American parts exposed.//It was A v

r
inuseum> wi^cHildren,l^and^
Korea, and was going inside to see somewhere else.

; ^ ;

T^niake sure my story, I was 1979 September in North Korea
;

and October. I don’t remember exact. Would-be the first 2 weeks of

^vOmber. And SundajT^
me to go to see the inteniational friendshin^-what now I believe

was the international friendship exhibition. Them story temple-

Uke building- contained thousands of gifts to Kim H Sung brought

^D^^t^t^we were technical Romanian in the.buswas _15,

20. We See a land hke a camp where vegetables, and my attenhon

was to—because I saw a person with a European face, with blue

eves, very close to the bus. And I was very shocked. And everybody

on the bus was shocked. And I was looking behind him I saw 7 or

10 peoples with Caucasian face. And behind them, I saw more;

people working in the camp.
; , , , iu

Vice Chairman Smith. How were they dressed, and were they

^Mr! Oprica. They were dressed with North Korean dress, like

Chinese, but they worked in the camp and was dark color.

Vice Chairman Smith. But you saw them?

Mr. Oprica. Yes, I saw them.
, o

Vice Chairman Smith. Did you see them close up? ;
v

Mr. Oprica. Yes, close up and personal.

Vice Chairman Smith. Did you hear them speak?

Mr, Oprica. No they didn’t make no gestures or something to

Vice Chairman Smith. Were they guarded? Were they guarded?

Mr. Oprica. No. ^

/

Vice Chairman Smith. Not
.
guarded?

Mr. Oprica. No guard.^ . .

Vice Chairman Smith. What were they domg? . :
.

• v v .

Mr. Oprica; They work in field. I think they work for a field of

cabbage or something like that. „ V
Vice Chairman Smith. Did anybody tell you who they were or

who they thought they were?



Mr. Opwca. The noise in the bus, because its the bus—Sunday,
was the person bus was play some games, they make some jokes or

• 7 something. So they stop and waslike a question who they was? But
; I sort of remember somebody in bus ask the North Korean who su-——.perviseS'US-whOrthey-were, and-they-changed-the-subject.-We-don-t- —r:

• receive any answer."-' 77
.;7v.. .

7 77/ 7;V' •:/•.'

r

Vice Chairman Smith. Your English is much better than my Ro-

manian, but I am still having a little difficulty. ;•

7 Mr. Opwca. Yes. :77:/ 7777777 :>//- 7;- "/w'

7

/.',.;
1

Vice Chairman Smith. I just want to state for the record that
. :,: you are an engineer, you are Romanian, you were in Pyongyang in

1979. 7/7 :

v
,

"

7

/ v7 •/
/-v//

'

7

'

:
7. •; ....

. t
:

.'••

.

: ''.
;V

'Mr.'OiwcA. :Yes.
.

'
:7" "

'

'

/7-7/:' 777 .7,. 7:7
'

5:7
" '

':/;7//y-

Vice Chairman Smith. And you saw these people. , .1

7 / ‘Mr,:Opwca.-Yes;' ' 7 y>/; ;7./\/
:

'y7 7/7; 7/7

Vice Chairman Smith. Now, I want to come back to that, but
;before~that-I.want to-go,back„to_what.you.said,;because-Ihad-diffir

culty understanding you, and I want to see if I can clarify it.

You said you saw a museum. Did I understand you correct?

7 • Mr. Opwca. It was another trip. This was 19—8. ;?

L Vice-Chairman Smith. 1980? ' 2i v ;;:'7 ill
;

;7V. .J' 7 .///..7
Vice Chairman Smith. 1980? 7

7:7;,/: Mr. Opwca. Yes, 1980.
:

//r7;7.v:777
; Vice Chairman Smith. And you saw a museum where? In Pyon*

gyang? v - 'V.'--;//;
-'7

: 777.

'

"777 //^.^/yy/'v;; •• 7v7. -7

Mr. Opwca. -No, it was somewhere, another place. I start to tell

^you'eveiythihg ti^T ;saw;

in-
;Nprth'Korea^^ :77-^^-v^7 );

Vice Chairman Smith. But a museum in North Korea. Is that

what you said? Somewhere in North Korea. 7
Mr. Opwca. Yes.

'
:

:
.

'

7

Vice Chairman Smith. And what did you see in that museum?
/ What did you say you saw in that museum? I did not understand

//• you. 7 ..77. •'./.

7

V-
V

'/ : .'•'7 ' / 7 " .7/

Mr. Opwca. My wife and me, we saw parts of the American sol-

diers. 7-
•• 7/ 7,7

" v " .

’

‘"7
'

"
7

:

: •

7 '7'777. -7;7; • 7 >-'.7" :7
Vice Chairman Smith. You saw parts of American soldiers?

7 Mr. Opwca. They put in alcohol and they keep to scary people,

and people all the time were pressure—the Korean people.

Vice Chairman Smith. I guess I don’t understand. You saw
parts—were these in—do you understand formaldehyde? Were they

in liquid? What did you see? 77'77-7V''7
: '

:

'' v
:

7' ;

• Mr. Opwca. Limbs, hands, heads.
,

Vice Chairman Smith. Heads? How do you know they were sol*

77/ diers? -777 7.777/7/77
'

'

. 7 77'7/;v/7y7/y7'-
7

'

7 ,: Mr. Opwca. They have a lot of American armament items. Uni-
.' forms, flags, everythings. '77; /.-//y-./

Vice Chairman Smith. How many did you see?

Mr. Opwca. Five or six, something like that. They have a big

museum. It is done like below grade and—but this is part of my
statement, because the most important is I saw what I believe they

. are POW, American POW.
Vice ; Chairman Smith. You were told these other folks were

American POWs that you saw, right?

^ . .

?

7'77r.'^7'77’..'^7
7.'

• ^7-; 7-7..7.

:

.

7
- ;7 143.: ‘’/V/x ,-,7 .

r; 7 -

-'.77!'. 7-7/ r
.-

Mr* Opwca. Yes, I find out later when was a fight between

Korean and the Romanian . The Romanian told—— /

Vice Chairman Smith. Who did you report this to?/
7 7. .;;

Mr. Opwca. I report this 4 years ago to the authority. Was to

“John~RowlandrU*S*A~representative, and-was-my^-sent.the-state--

ment to Pentagon. Unfortunately, I don’t think—was nothing done

from not 4 years. But because I am an American citizen, last year

in my vacation 1 was in Romania. And today I can tell there is a

•

,

person who will make statements about What I saw. The person

who were on the bus during that trip. 7

Vice Chairman Smith. One more question, and then we Will

move to the next witness. Were you told that these pilots were

from the Korean war or the Vietnam war?

;Mr. Opwca. The parts? ; 7,7/ -fy
:

Vice Chairinan Smith. The pilots?

Mr. Opwca. No, no pilots, I talk about—

— VieeGhairman-SMrrarPrisonererlm-soi^rPnsonere. POW.r

Mr. Opwca. We think they was—what I believe they are from

POW—was like their age. I don’t think they are from Vietnam, I

never was discussion between Romanian technical workers and me.

TheyAre^ericah but they

Vice Chairman Smith. Korean war?

Mr. Opwca. Korean war, yes. 5
7 ;77 ^

r;
v

'

: .

Vice Chairman Smith. Just for the record, Mr. Opnca gave this

information to Representative John Rowland in 1988, and also a

DOB officer, ao we might-be7able.to-^we can get the information

onivhat was given there. Thank you, ;77,-v'7'7

'

77 . .

.

.
7 Colonel Simpson? 7 7,''7

;,
7

:'7
•

;'7
:

7

TESTIMONY OP COLONEL DELK SIMPSON (USAF, RETIRED),

FORMER U.S. MILITARY ATTACHE IN HONG KONG

Colonel Simpson. In 1954, while I was U.S. Air Attache stationed

in Hong Kong, I reported to Headquarters Air Force Intelligence

an eye witness account of approximately 700 American prisoners

from the Korean war being transported from Man-chou-li, China

^Since^ retirement in 1961, 1 have endeavored to bring to the

attention of officials of the Government my intelhgence report m
an effort to generate some action. I have visited offices of Senators

and a Member of the House of Representatives. I have given inter*

views to the Washington Post and theWall Street Journal.

I have visited with the officer in charge of MIAs m the white

House, and I have been interviewed by the office of Director of In-

telligence in the Pentagon, where it was later said, I am told, that I

was senile and that the prisoners I reported were French from the

Freach-Indochinese War, being taken to Siberia for return to the

Fl

Rwas not until 6 months ago that I came to understand the pos-

sibility of why I received such official inaction. At that time, I met

Colonel Corso, and Colonel Corso told me that in 1953, he waS-the

author of a policy while on the White House staff to abandoned all

prisoners being held by the Russians. He said the policy was ap-

proved by President Eisenhower.



My ham* i* O'Mighton Pfllt Simpson, X am* retired Lieu. Colon*!
.

Of the United State* Air Tore*.
‘

_Xn~l9S4“Whii*~X-w*a-th*“Unit*d-St*t**-Air-Att4Ch*-*tation*d..in_-.-.~

. Hong Kong, X reported to Headquarters, Air Fore* Intelligence an

eyewitness account of approximately 700 American prisoners from

the koreen wef, 'being transported froo'Monehuiir Chine, 'into

since ey retirement In 1961, X hev* endeavored to bring to the

attention of official* of the governeent my tntelXigoneo report

in an effort to generate some action, X have visited 'the office* '

given interview to the Washington boat and the Mall Street .

.Journal, X have visited with the office in charge of MXA»* in

the White House and I have begin interviewed by 'the. office of the...

' Director Of Intelligence in' the Pentagon, where it was later
^

said, X am told,- that X . waal.aen 1 1e and that the priaonera l.

reported' were French from; the French indo*cnin*a* war, being

taken to Siberia for exchange to the trench.

•

1

the only aer ioue recognition of the possible validity of my •.

report ha* been the support from the Korean Pr i saber -organi*** jlen

and aopp' individual* throughout the United State*, pri«c IP*1 **, in

Seattle.;, ;

It waa not until six months age that X caa* to Under atand the

possibility Of Why I received aueh official inaction. At that

time X met Colonel Philip A, Corse, U.S. Army, Retired. Colonel

Corao told me that in 19S3 he was tn* author, of a policy, while

on The White. House Staff, to abandon all prisoner* being held by

the Russians. He said we were not at war with Russia end the

U.S. did not want to eauae and friction with Moscow. H* Mid

this policy was approved by. Proaident Eisenhower. ,• r*
^

. 'aad V .9„tU^lt*‘'«rt If © t MDCnKj



;-i.i*ut. Col on*l>. Un it#.d St*t*«
;
.AiV., Ferci, 223-03-654<5

:

;

•••. Knell wood Air. Foret Base, Southern Pint*, hi: C. '\;:

Ht«dqu»rttr* f Tirtt Oittrict Air Foret Technical Training
•>; command, Aid* dt

; Camp
i

to t he Commanding General !
/

.

Headquarter*, Army Air Corpa, Uttblngten, O.C, Spmclal Assistant
/"'"fcp'Th*;'Alv Jnsptrtqr '•'•l'943-i$47.

;

'“ ‘
:

T

Commanding Off i.etr , /.Air-base; Group Itaxufc* Air Poret Bast, 5th
• Air Foret in Japan 1947^1946

e**i*taht Chitf of Staff', lintel llgtnct, 5th Air Fore#, Nagoya
Japan and in Korea 1949-1950 "

'r..'-: . . .

Studint and Faculty at Armed Forets Staff College, Norfolk,
Virginia 1950^1952

v . ; y •;
.

;

/\X : -VV "y*:. .r, "V*

Oirtctor of Jntglligtne* Training, Air Tactical Command
Htadquartors, Langlty Fitid, Virginia 1982-1953

,
,

•
Assistant ^r_jtttaen(r toLU©Bdo.n_with .duty; in:.;>^g.A'ongi:„B..C.C._

:• 1953 -19SS • N-

Sptc ial Assistant to tht Coiiimander In Chief, Worth American Air
Defense Command, Colorado Springs, Coir .•1955-1957./

'

Air Foret Attach*, United States Embassy Bucharest, Rumania
1957-1859 '.:<!?) -V-.. •

'

' ;;
Special Assistant to tht Commander in Chitf , Air ' l«t*ri*l /

.

Command, UrlghtrPattdrson Air Fore*. Bate., Dayton, Ohio
V 1959- 1961 \ f V -

Retired April, 1961.

'ii47
.

V.
:

- V
'

r
:":.v

• ^V-:*

•

Vice Chairman Smith. Let me focus back—is that your state-

ment? I do not want to interrupt you.

Let me ask you a question. What year was this?

Colonel Simpson. 1954.
. ,

Vice <3iainnen Smith. And did you say you saw or you received

reports? ! v;. ‘.U/'.v

.

Colonel Simpson. I have aneye witness.

Vice Chsirman SMrm. You have an eye witness?

Cblbn^ , WAA ;
7 ;vr-'^^SKiEKSBrjpSHFSfinR^^ '-“7 -7^-

<>10^1 Sniffso^ Approximately. It was two trainloads. We esti-

Vice Chairman Smiths Going from NorthKorea?

,

Colpnel Simpson. NO, going from China, Man-chou-li on the Sibe-

rian border. „ , _.

Vice Chairman SmitHvTo where?
; V i i:

Uv-aJQriohel-Simpsoi^To

the imdercarrii^. __
Vice Chairman Smith. What was your opinion at the tune of the

source, as faras credibility

?

. a Cdtobbl SmbbO*^
; Vice Chairman Smith. You- do not have to identify him, but as

Colonel Simpson. I couldn’t identify him if I wanted to. But he

was trying to get to Australia, and he Was very afraid that they

were goins to try to stop him.. And I had to promise to keep his

- nameW destination secret. So, it was a classified report* and I

sponse fh>m anybody
a .

.

>
Vice Chairman Smith. Now, you said that when you reported

this to yoto superior, they accused you of being senile. Is that

•
• what you said? •ll ' V x

•'

Colonel Simpson. Oh, this was recently, m the last few years.

Vice Chairman Smt^ Oh, yes? Who accused you ofbemg senile?
,

Colonel Simpson. DIA. ...
V

.

v: ’

Vice Chairman Smith. Do you have a name?
.

v
,

Colonel SimpsoN. Oh^ it was an admiral and a full colonel. 1 ve

forgotten dieir names, but they met me and treated me like I was

• Vice Smith. Like you were what?

Colonel Simpson; Like a very important person. They took me

down in die bowls of the Pentagon Building. I explamed what I

had done and about what I had reported years before. And then

they caihe up vdth the idea that I was senile, and the people I re-

ported were French. Senegalese^ actually. My informant had never

seen a mail with black skin before. :

. .

Vice Chairman Smith. I read the excerpts from the report that

: you had. received, and it was unique in
;

the sense that it specifically

identified a large number Of black soldiers.
,

Colonel Simpson. Yes, because he had never seen a black man

before He was born in b&mchuria. _ . .

Vi^ i>nirman Smith. Did you ever receive any followup infor-

mation on t^trepbi^^^^^ all?
;



Colonel Simpson. No, not from anybo^ it

somebody dug up from the archives, add I was';.very f^^ be-

cause it came—apparently it was handled through the State De*
•;

•

partment. % -i-
'

)

4 4 v

The State Department had put the name of my predecessor or~
the That didn’tmean a damntome.Idon’tcare.But itwas
inaccuratelajto they had it

'

general, which is normal. But they had my infbrmaht^theyM
•/him into# ChSeefe insteadofaPolishman.IjusttookthataSan

example of how the State Department screws things up.

Vice Chairman Smith. Mr. Kiba, 1st me moVe to you. Is that pro-
' nounced correctly? Mr. Kiba?
'

/• Mr. Kiba. Kiba;;

Vice Chairman Smith. Excuse me. You were a prisoner of Wat in:
•.

. the Korean war, correct? '.vj
•',•';•

™^lMr;.KiB^:Diuring^'K^ahj^:yefc-~.:i;LA^-~™--r-~-^-^~-4-~---
Vice Chairman Smith. Proceed with' your statement.

Mr. Kiba. I just want to say something before J start I appreci-

ate you inviting me here. But what I don’t understand is, you are
iitisappogeitt

Mr. Kiba. I have waited a long time. I have been trying to

inform you for yearsj and years, and years^and I am not trying to

be disrespectM or smything.

Vice Chairman Smith; You are entitled to make your statement.
' Ih^ you^ ;

• 4.4; 44 ‘

v'^V
:

v / 4 .•
..

'

4'4

Mr. Kiba. .jytiU^gpldiead with this.Iwouldappreciate it—andl
have waited a long time. I Woidd appreciate if you would let me
read this, and then I want you to question me.
Vice Chairman Smith. Proceed, sir.

TESTIMONY OF STEVE KIBA, FORMER KOREAN WAR U S. POW
\y-"

r \
: heldinchina

,

Mr. Kiba. In appearing before you—before the committee. 1 say
you, now, because almost all the cOmmittee-^well; except for you,
they’re gone. Well, it’s mtiimdatmg to me berause I'm an ex-

airman. I didn’t have much education, and so forth, dnd Tin a
country

,
boy from West Virginia, and I now live in South Carolina.

But it really is not half as intimidating or an^here near Os ^
timidating as being cut off from your world; being isolated; and
being force to stand 18 to 24 hours a day in front of Red Ghtoese

; interrogators with a Red Chinese guard holding a machine pistol to
your temple, caressing your temple. Now, that Was intimidating.
And they were sadistic and barbaric. And because I khoW you’re

not going to threaten to shoot me-~the committee’s not, right? But
they did every day, every homv every few minutes, and then

;
threatened me with all kinds of horrendous tortures, and they even
did some of them. -

.
;

And you’re not going to put me On a staiwation diet. They did.

And you’re not going to withhold my water because I don’t aiisWer
your questions. They did. I would go days, and days, ahd days with-
out a drink of water. And I would go days and even Weeks without
a bite of food. '..••.••:

:

.

4;4

And yOu are not going to threaten to not send me home, and

tefll every day. They told me I would never fo home unless I

A U1V AAVAAAWt OUU
;o home unless I

e. And they kept.

going to tell you about American

pOWs Who were abandoned: after the' 1953

What I’m "g about: because I was left over there after the 1953

flvine Wav up high, at 24,000 feet in the jet str^m, and they3 TO »lr4 attacked and shot <W And this hap-thk hap-

^S^SntiaiW 12^ 1950, about W:45 pr
m. Axi^ yy® captured.

And we were^^held over 2:yearsatetiW:^^ i 4

^NoWif the U.S. Government had accepted and hved up to its re-

sM^Sihties to the men it senl0ff.to fcht, fight our bat|^dun^

JSWar D, the Korean war, and,the Vietnam^w, wpwouldnt^

hhve to be fiemi would we. It is a“ town fact tiiat we absndoned

Aihericah semcemeh after these wars, and let Iheir famih# down.

I know We abandoned romp because I saWjwme ofmem. v: . ; :

Prpgfd^t ttarrv Trumaii was the ^St Preadent *0 Amer^*

rfln6^
1^^^'^ T™h"Pr<E^idettt"“Eisenhower~-.abmi^)^d

~

^Ws" after the; Kor*Mii war ^
Soviet Union, to a press conferenceron Ap$ 29^®^, Sr,

SSweracknowl^ed tlmt not aU Americ^roWa were repatn-
,

ated after the Korean war cease-fire. And Richard Nixon was Vice

proclaimed ftat all POWa ewre tone. He Imw ttas wm Mt hue,

wd Henry Kissinger knew that this was not true, and North Viet-

rflwi knew that this was not true, and even I, an insignificant ex-

P^denrNtoom^ have knoWn about toe Korean war

POWs Who were left , behind. I’m positive that he knew because I

wrote him numerous letters reimo^ him of this fact and pleaded

to him not to allow it to happen agam if and when we had a

pe
^ddmto?^to^n^hsoh,s administration, I wroteto Presi-

dent Johnson and informed him about tim AmeriMn POWsaban*

dto in North Korea; Red China and Siberia after the Korean

toOtofir* And I pleaded With him not to let it happen again.

AhdAto^to Nixon’s firstadmimston^I wrote more

than one letter-—1 don’t know how many, but I quite a few

U&tersto every single Congressman and every smgle Senator about

tonK)W/Mto issue. And, well, I don’t know whether you were a

Senahn then or not. Tdon’t remember. .
-

I Was going to say maybe some Of you got some of my_ letters.

Some of th^ fellows probably were Senators then, nght? And

maybe they got some Ofmy letters, but they didn t answer me. to

Senators, because at that time I

was living in Ohio. In addition, I_wrote to every nudfle^ school,

jS»5 achooL high school in Ohio. And I say, at that tune I

was living in Ohio.



I wrote to almost every, if not every, daily paper in the State of
Ohio, to many of the larger papers throughout the Nation; like
New York Times and all the others.

;
And

.
I wrote to TV stations, radio stations, talk show hosts, na-

.iional.-offices.-of.iheJ^EW,.American-l^gionr.and-eveiy-civic-and-
serviCe organization I could think of. And I $ot very few replies.

I wrote to anyone I thought that might be willing to speak up for

the MIAs! Response, or shall I say lack of response, was dishearten-

ing. It seemed that no one Or veiy few people really cared about
piir ^ abandOnw
lies and a few friends. _ ; .

Very few people even believed me that the POWs were left

behind in Rea China, Red North Korea and the Soviet Union, and
no one wanted to believe that it could happen again in Southeast

: VI tried to warn them that it was going to happen again. Presi-

dents-Eord>.Cart&r,JBteagan,^Rush,.^
Government’s leaving POWs behind in Communist hellholes in
North Korea, Red China, the U.&S.R., and Red Vietnam/ ”

: /v ;

•

I wrote to every President from Johnson to Bush about our aban-
doning our fighting men. The response, if they even bothered to re-

spend, was alviraj^ the standard form letter by some underling tell-

ing mie that everything humanly possible was being done to resolve

the matter/ y v
It seems that we live in a throwaway society. Like everything

else we. use, we “used’’ these brave, courageous, loyal men to fight

our battles and then when they were captured, we just threw them
away, abandoned them and forgot them. What about their famU
lies? We take away their husbands or fathers or brothers or sons
and then tell them to be patient. ••• v./. •;

'C/.,.;/ „y-

y

Well, they have been patient for years and years, some even for

decades. Like Robert Dumas, for example. He has been trying for

42 years to learn the fate of his brother, who is an MIA in North
Korea. And Robert has much pertinent information and pictures

and documents proving that his brother was seen as late as 1957
alive. And I think this committee ought to hear what Robert and
some of the other family members have to say.

I have a question for you? Why does our Government expect the
POW/MIA families to come up with concrete, conclusive evidence
to prove that their missing loved Ones are alive and not ask the
enemy for any proof that they’re dead? You always ask the MIA
family to prove that they’re alive and to give yOu some concrete
evidence. Now, how in the world are they going to go over there
and get you concrete evidence?

Why does Our Government take as gospel the word of the Com-
munists who are expert, professional liars over the word of its own
loyal, patriotic servicemen? And what about the MIA children? If

we can’t bring the parents home—their fathers home—then we
should provide each one of them with a good college education, all

the way up to a doctor’s degree if they can handle it.

The draft dodgers and war protesters are afforded more consider-

ation than our MIAs and their families. I know because I was an
MIA, I was a POW, and my family was an MIA family. And you
would be surprised at some of the things they tried to pull on them

iust because they were dumb “Hunkies” (refers to someone who

Why
0™ theflovernment afraid that some of our MIA/POWs

mitrkf still be alive? Why was the Government in such a hurry to

Sir, Kld% declared KIA? In ay testimony,.for

SSo^eof brevity, I limit it to specific sightings, statements con-

Se SSe of Weese anTVan Voohris-ftose were fee

on mycrew. They were captured alive as they touched the

ground in-North Koiea-,8
And I also limit it to specific threats never to release me.

Vice Chairman Smith. What was the year, of^&at mcident?

f

Mr. Kiba. We were shot down January 12, 1953.

; Vi^ Oflirman Smith. And when were you released? -

Mr. Kiba. August 4, 1955. And this was 2 years after the cease-

Vice Chairman Smtth. Did you see your two crew mates in cap-

- tivityafter the-annistice?—
' Mr* Kiba. I saw Van Voohris. . - v,,-. , y;

Vice Chairman Smith. He was alive with you?

: Mr. Kiba. He was alive. / t ,

<Hi»attttSblf^£ns andMrt **»
hands of the- sadistic Communist captors, even though it might

held vou to understand better the type of warped, minds with

whicliwe’re dealing. I hear-so;many people “say, we^.whywwjdd

they keepHhem? They have no i^n,toteep them.
;
They £<>•.

-

reSon 6, they don’t need a. reason. ™ey mean, sadistic.

They’re different thto we are. .

years I’ve been trying to inform the American people and the

SSre media of theSous crime of enslaviM the bodies and mrnds

of our courageous fighting men by the godless Communists. And

they are. They don’t believe in God. They re atheists. .
. ,

For almost 40 years, our own Government has known of it and

for almost 40 years kept it from the POW families and the Amen-

Kple. They’ve^ kept this a secret. They have known a lot of

^^t i^h^h^ttae ^correct this grave injustice perpetrated by

the Communist enemy and covered up by the MIAs own Govem-

mfint? What I have sid to you and to the American people is un-

oortaiit This is doggone important. The information m the 30-page

the Select Committee is extrenmly

pertinent. The American people have a

POW/MIA familiar to tow t^t bymg, mis^| ^wican P^ws

were left behind. They damn well were left behind! This intorma

tion must not be hidden any longer.
. . . , . .

Government officials used to, and perhaps stiH d?» teU

liwtlmt to release information on the status and circumstances of

a POW might jeopardize his well-being. Keepmg the fanuli^ in-

formed the truth couldn’t jeopardize the utfortunate POW

any more than what leaving him to rot in a far-off hellhole could

jeopardize him. Which is worse?



The families can take it. I’ve waited decades to tell you these in-

credible facts. I’ve attempted to telljteu many times. So don't treat

them lightly. What the Bed Chinese did to our crew and what they
forced us to endure, I can understand. I understand it. completely.

But what I don’t understand is whyiourifiO»erhmehM
derstand and it really Hurter-iS Why pur Goyernment, when lcame
back, when our crew came back; wey dieted us to

: about the others whom we had seen.

I couldn't understand and I still don't, why they chose to aban-

don fellow countrymen.

Vice Chairman Smith.: Sir, could X interrupt you just for a second

right there? How many others did you See after the arznistice,

other than'yoUr ctewmateY^K^v
Mr. KiSa. OK, let me tee.

Vice Chairman Smith. Roughly, a number.

: Mr. Kiba. Roughly, 10 to 15.

Vice Chairman Smith. You Saw-them.-You were^imprisohed with
them or yoti saw them,youtalkedwiththem.
Mr. Kiba. I didn't talk to them, no. You have to realize, as I told

you, these Chinese ate mean. And they kept us under very close

guard. I could see thete It was very difficult to communicate, even
with Van Voohris. He was 6 feet from me.
Vice Chairman Smith. But you knew there wete other Ameri-

cans other than Van VoOhris?

Mr. Kiba. Yds.

Vice Chairman Sbqth. And^you saw. them?
Mr. KiBA. We saw them aha Some ofm^ ctew saw teem, Now, I

have to toB you of the crews^ I was the
only one that saw Van Vbphris. Add this makes it difficult because

when I Came hack, they tried to discredit me and tried to make me
believe that I had imagined it.

Vice Chairman Smith. Well, now, let me ask you about that.

When you caine back, you were debriefed-^- v
'

; Mr. Kiba. Debriefed, yes.

Vice Chairman Smith [continuing]. And you told the debriefers

what you just told us.

Mr. Kiba. Yes.

Vice Chairman Smith. And what was their response to that?

Mr. Kiba. Well, it depends on which debriefer, now. We were de-

briefed by at least three groups, Air Force, CIA and I think it was
either Defense^Departments or State Department. I’m not stir®

.
which it was. ;

.:. '‘.•y.-i-VC:-

And in some cases they tape recorded most of whkt we said. In

some cases they would shut the tape recorder off fend then would
talk to us. vV-/ .

I love this country, and I wouldn't hesitate to volunteer again. If

my country needed me, 1 would go tomorrow. And I didn't dodge
the draft or protest the war. No Kiba ever dodged the draft or pro-

tested his country’s policy while it was in conflict with a foraign

power. ;

Our parents instilled in us family values, strong patriotism. They
loved this country and sent four sons off to war. I had three broth-

ers who also fought in World War H. They didn’t run away.

Ate there any MtAs s^ aUve? I believe te. Because deep down a

teah wants to live and this strong wiBfo^
theworst kind of tteatmoht aid condihoM..^d IU .teU y°u .©ne

thine; For the first 3 te 4 months, I yrant^ .them to kill me. I was

~hnpi^ttey-wduld~kfil^m^

y©h reaiTthis? OK, at the

Peanut Palace, my diet was 15 . half peanuts. ,You know what a

soTgot 15, but if you put them together back m the shed, they

would be tWrand a Small^ute about that size. ^
And for limch, I got 15 peanuts and two small buns. For supper,

;%:m is pten& iS Now

though. also allowed me a cup of water
^

Shlem ites^^ yoxaroomrm^ c©u>
and yja^ere

upstairs being intmtegated, y^ dMnt eat- tow *em ©^ P^e

And that happened many times, because as.I told you, the mterj

rogations ran anjteheteiroiifc 6 hoiite, :to 18 houtego 24

vS^n they Vete tbteugh doteg would

So wtt krete going sometimes

gettii« any riee^%id you were going fays ©n*^
S3r: And they arould sit in ftent of you andteey would slurp

their te& and their brandy and tkeir wateir, and they d ask you,

gi

^ST you what

I

tol<i Item. OK, are mv friends Weese
'

Mdvi Voohris alive? I don’t know. But Ido knwone tog.

That they baUed out of the B-ffl because airmen in the back rfthe

B-29 saw them leave. And, as I told you, I saw Van Voohns 6 to. 7

months later. In fact, the ekact dates were around July 20 or 21

through nhoiit the end of July, first of August 1953 was wb®H I;®©*?.;

“Ld if there’s wen the slightest chance «“t otm <^y rae POW

is alive, we-and by We I mean you and me, the Government, me

news media, everybody, every single Amencan—owes it to that

POW and to that family to tet him home.
# .. . w ,,

And I'm telling you, don’t let down our missing men from World.

War n the Korean war, and the Vietnam war. Also, Senator, don t

YOd^t thst defense budget toomuch and we^still

We have 1 billion Chinese over there and thej^re not our mends.

They told me that they were going to destrcy us.

it didn’t matter if it takes 1 year, 5 yean. 10 years, 100 years,

^ Ztfo
1iV« 10 Korea and Vtetnam. You tied our hands. And we want no

^ren^waS Itoltaoa and Vietnam! And ifftey aresoun-

foJwTS to^o captured, don’t leave them bohmd and dont

at
htowa^raUttie

<

Sate^taTi
j
have here. 1^.



interrogated me, I mean, debriefed me. It seemed more like interro-
.

.
gatiori^ut it was teally a debriefing.;^

v, [The prepared statement of Mr. Elba follows:]

---Pl^ARED-STATEMENT-Or
:
STm-E,-KlBA--- ~ - —

^ I was born Tebruary 5, 1932, in Lundale, an impoverished mining community: on '('
)

Buffalo C^k in ^unQr, W.VjA. My parents were imm^Sts fromSra“
iy, acd both worked nard to raise their eleven children. .

in
t
Vari

5
U8 ^P® alon? &e week- 1946,

I
?l
a^^ ^m ®enmore ™gl5i School in 1960.

•• On July 31, i960, i enlisted in the Air Force and spent 5Vfc years serving mv coun-
tm;My_pninwy.dute

;
wa8',as,a radi*operatbpbn;4fi^

night of Januair 12, 1953, while on, a routine leaflet drop mission over
North .Korea, "unarmed” Br29 was attacked and shot down. 0& aircraft was
drfuutely over North Korean terntoiy, approximately 40 miles south of the YalU p)
_

'The following afternoon, after over 18 hours of exposure to sub-zero temperatures.
72 houre toter’ to Commanirts tn^ported oar—

~~Duringthe'^18mbntte^^

k'-
gey werejioldmg us; consequently we were carried as MIA. It was only through af^^dent that our Government and our femUies learned that we were dive
“Jheing held captive by the Conrounists, Du^ 8 months we were sub-
jected to exteemeg long and harsh interrogations; forced to exist on a starvation

sub-human, degradtag, and humiliating treatment; isolated in an effort tHemo^m disorient, .and dement us; and harassed py being subjected to intensive and ex-

m^« theto^^tio^to^Sated
^ sessions. After the first 8

During the interrogate ha-
r?°8ted by accuMtrons of being a spy and of having violated Bed Chinese territorial

SdlSteSM
2

^S?4mte“
PtU"“^*fter^ ,hai*6'Jed'

”

wereMed

Korc“ *" c“"'fiK‘ ™ — rel“s*i <8/4/55) “**'

Upon our release (in Japan) and after our return to the United States, we under-
went an intoisive andextensive de-briefing.” hi these de-briefing sessions we were

i

admonished to remain silent regardingthose who never made it out.
I was discharged from the Air Force on December 16, 1965, and in January 1956,

1

entered college. In December 1958, 1 got married. In June 1959, 1 recefoSfmy BA
degree, from Alaron University. In %ptember 1967, 1 received my MA degree in
Spanish from Kent State University. We have two children.

w*ree

' v.-v(: LmriE FROM Stive E. Kiba, MIA-POW /YY-'Y-''
Bei American servicemen and civilians left behind in Red China after the Korean

Armistice was signed

Diving the Korean; ‘Tohce Action,” I was a radio operator on a B-29 in the 581sttWttW^fco^nte’
15' GommunicatioM Wing). CoIomI

ron. Our job was to fly leaflet drop missions over North Korea.
-

Our crew's furst mission ms on 1/12/58. Because it was our first combat mission.

u v°
lo,$^ M^ior William Baumer (in-^^or pilot), and 1st Lt Paul Van Voohns (mstructor radarman and Weese’s

<Jlu^iiS15v
h
?Sf

8’^9o
We

!S
®t^ed »»tt«ltaneously by MIG-15's and radanoon*

trolled ack-ack. Our B-29 sustained heavy damage-three engines were burning and

the forward bomb-bay was engulfed in flames. Captain Vaadi gave the order to

abandon the aircraft We bailed out and were scattered all over the North Korean

hill^de. v;.'
v*

^

-;v- it**

^

:

By late afternoon of 1/13/68, most of the crew and “extras* had been captured.

After we were captured, we were taken to an old stone jailhouse. About 1700 hours,

a young Chinese interpreter boasted to me that they Had novrcaptured 18 airmen

from our B>29-4wo last night as they touchy the ground.' I askoa him how every-

one was because I knew that Llewellyn and Baumer had been injured. He told me
that only two men were wounded and all the others were in good shape. I now knew

that 13 of the 14 were at least alive. [Of the 11 of us who returned home, none of us

were captured the night ef the attack. The two ceptured that night had tobeWeese

About 1800 hours, the Chinese put Benjamin and me in an American weapons

carrier. T/5rt. Btowm 1st Li Brown,- and Captain Vaadi were already in the weap-

ons carrier. There were.also twelve heavily armed guards accompanying us.

The weapons carrier drove us to a small town and stopped at a lane u-shaped

building, we were taken from the weapons carrier one by one and into tee building^

and put into separate rooms, for about 2 hours we were on display for the towns^>

people.Yv
• /Y !

v
.

:.v \
•' YY.YY Y ;

V .’*•• :

At 2100 hours, I was blindfolded, handcuffed, and placed in leg irons and put in a
-truck~witb~other~crewmembers41fce.ir^

somewhere in the North Korean countryride.

The next morning an English speaking Chineise soldier came into my room to ask

me a few questions. I inquued about the other crewmembers. He, too, told me that

two crewmembers were captured as soon as they hit the ground. He gave me some

formation about:the.other.crewmemben..For:example, T/Sgt .Brown, played foot-,

ball. Schmidt was worried about his wife, Baumer and Uewdlyn were wounded but

not to worry because th^ would be treated well, and Benjamin was alv^ anging

and was in the room below mine. He apolc^ized for the quality of tee meager food^

the firigid room, and the absence of toilet articles. He said because of the war many

thin& were scarce and difficult to get here in North Korea.

- 1 was also questioned by a mean English speaking Chinese soldier. On 1/16/53, he

askedme if I knew where I was. I told him I was in. North Korea. He got upset and

screamed that I was in tiie People’s Republic of Chiba. I insisted that I was in North

Korea. This went on for about 2 hours.
'

Late that same afternoon the friendly soldier came to my room. We chatted for

awhile, and he informed me that shortly I would be taking a long train ride and my
living conditions would improve greatly. He said where I was goixig would bemuch
better than a POW camp. I adeed him if I was being taken to China and if he was
ortynfag also. He said yes I was going to China but he had to remain here in North

"Korea*.' ’'"MYY a- Yv *

"v,^

That evening several Chinese soldiers came to my room. They blindfolded me,

handcuffed me, and placed leg irons around my ankles. They carried me downstairs

and put me into an American jeep. They took me to another large u-shaped building

where we (two guards and D stayed until almost 2400 hours. Then we walked to the

train station, got on a passenger car loaded with Chinese soldiers, and headed north.

You see, we were taken into Red China by force on a train.

We arrived in Mukden, Manchuria, about 1200 hours on 1/17/53, While in

Mukden (1/17/53 to 2/1/53), I was held in two different prisons: the Hotbox and the

Peanut Palace. At the Peanut Palace I underwent horrendous interrogations which

lasted anywhere firom 6 hours to 24 hours a day. Here, too, the interrogators arro-
J.1' - t-' J LuJ lL« Luma LamaIa Allf

guards. On this trip the two guards and I had the entire passenger car to ourselves.

We arrived in Peking about 0200 hours on 2/2/53. From the train station I was

taken to a political prison on the outskirts of town.

About 2100 hours on 2/4/53, I was moved to another prison in the heart of

Peking. We relied this prison the "hotel/' :
:

Here at the “hotel” the interrogations resumed. A session would last anywhere

from a few hours to over 24 hours. The interrogators would work in 4 to 6 hour

shifts. Even though there was a stool in the room,most of the time the prisoner had

to stand. If you wereput of your cell and in an interrogation session when meals (or

drinking water) were served, you just missed out. This happened often.

I was continually threatened with death—told that no one knew that I was alive

and that the U5. Government had abandoned me. They kept Saying that they



would never send me home. They kept pointing out that I was endurirw tain andmisery 24 hours a day for a pittance—a paltry $2.50 per day—10% Ss perhour
. : You know, the Chinese interrogators were: right about one t& iin^ Pnw

—^h^the-interr^aUon s^ons-on-S/T/SSr they aecused'oui: cWWTtf spj^lj^uii
of the three extra men. They also accused us of working for the Kin almwt

attempted to force us to confSs to it. §5*
About 2100 hours on 4/5/53, 1.was^moved to another prison (to Spider Web) on

ofWP?- & hrae where I saw the otherCauciians
P “ on

,
Toward the end of April 1953, 1 learned that Schmidt was in mycdlblock. One ofour guards tore holes In the paper screen tlmt covered half ofmy^S window^

^ *^° ^as takenSown theKSthe toilet I tried to communicate witihi Schmidt by tapping eodfr, coughing code andea^g. out myjiame. Schmidt would acknowledge by smiling andcmurhing Heeouldn td° mu<& more because the guard was watchinglS tooclwely. ^ **'"

Sometune m the early morning hours of 6/l/5jjheard the Chinese move some-one into, our oellblock. Later that morning I heard dn unfamiliar set of footstenscomma dwn^the hall to go to the toilet, This newcomer was usingStoPl
Toilrt toC/gg'gT/l/M

” 1111116 ,CreeC M he W,Pt t0 Md the

This new naan was Caucasian, 5,9?, medium build, with fair complexion and a
14 ^^ 9rbkKk°He*wore

JiiBt a« thi,man or Schmidteadrand «*yttae tiSStyStoXe £li

guards would make me at dora and ene maid would stand in ftontofUK,
'* IhvMav and June, the • tiolifiou] ^Aniwucuatt 2 • .

~ maoCTnnauon or reeducation sessions were increased. I was subiected to boiir
after hour of lectures dealing with the birth and history nf Aommimicm Communist
ideology. Communist goals and aspiration* Communist^guerilla) toSSS to worid

or^q^fnJ^ol? vehement objections;..a.fervent endeav-or
J>®®8

made to indoctrinate me. What really impressed and frightened mewere the strong convictions and visible dedication of the lecturers toSe dtimateparty goals. They made no bones about it—their main goal was the eventual de-
struction of pur free democratic society. All lecturers expressed the 5e»

e
5St^^of no essence—it really didn’t matter whe^MMiootVloJ^^or ewnrlOO

.

About 1000 hours on 7/18/53, 1 was moved to another cell-block. I was nut in the
I*
8
* inu

00^t
l®ft—ckl No. 15, 1 was in cell No. 15 from 7/18/53 to 8/4^53 Whilem cell No.. 15, 1 saw numerous Caucasians. :

" T ' ”“He% Mbowd was sitting dirotiy under the outside window. There was a picket

^?o^*&V^c6vered the half of the window. The top half of thewndow, except for two panes was covered with paper. They evidentivtod beenbroken and replaced, anathe Chinese had forgotten to repaper them, T&e top halfof the window was propwd open. Sitting on the board, I wWlook up and see out,side into the courtyard. Three cell-blocks connected to form this courtyard or patio^ wes looking at the patio,
1

1 saw two men walking. They appearecTto be ($?,/*«'

JJSJ; Sm JJf
b®14 lik

£
o®* aircraft commander: L was even baldheaded^meother man looked enoujgh like our pilot to be his brother. I was prettv sure tiw?

t?bsitiye because th^wereonSfSSdeof

;

ou^or about 15 minutes. After they were taken in two other
«ie k«pt on Urn other ffi

Ca““^- 1 watched them until they were taten back towe
T
e then brought out One seemed to have a crinpM lee*lG was USlAfif fl Cmt^n Aflf) fi Afinis T i-i. 'i ni . .

"* ** . TP*

the more convinced I became thaUhey were white - —^^ longer i oia

wic^S,w^1
«

not to
.
let toe guards see what I was doing; if they thought IWMwatchmg the prisoners m the patio, l would be moved to mother reU o? cell-

That afternoon during the aieste period, I noticed another msm widking in the

Mtio HevS walkingwound the circle. As he approached my side of the patio, I

P® u joKh Thomoeon •I watched hiin until^hO/Was^^ 1^ back through

r

doormat the rad ofm^cd^fock and into the small drdeand from there into the

oeUblockto Se ri^it or to the left. Three cellblocks merged into the «»}jtale:

kept say eye on the patio rad ww a group of Cbin®?^

npinoners. They pUttered-aroUnd in the frower gardens nearJhe cellbloiAs and in

^crater^^^h* a while rad tiien walked for a while. That afternoon I

7^^B»TwasSSang on this boiird, and^^frimlme to

So He panedwitlun 6 feet of my window. He was dramtdy white, of medium

EuiliL aboJfpn* light (blond) hair, light complexion, ra4 wearmg Hack pants

jb,., white patch and a white shirt with a black patch. 8chmidt, Thompson, the

other whitS rad I also were wearing the aame type rfdothea as ttus nMn.
;
He was

ot
^J nnil walked at a lively pace He reminded me a little of Beujaman. I

tLou^it 1 knew who he was, but I wanted to watch him for awhile and get a better

wlched. When my guard vtent toward the fcr end of theedftlodt, I

VimI to be refdhil because the
ftammo carrier

M
guard could enter ihe oellblock at my

Sd aid iSSirwise me. Later, by climbtog up °\toe ^owte^I wra ^e
to Jta better look at those who I thought were wWte. My susmoons wwe con-

£& l5aS»ed ttese men for shout tttenext5 or 8 weeks. As}« tang^
to Win M\ I irot aeveral cood looks at the man who remuided me of Beiya*

radsrmM (P.uryBrVoahris) who toK our ill-fik^ed mission!' Every timehe^was b«ng tdten m, Iwould

i^Mvt. nn thii wsll with mv cloth shoe to let him know who I, was. f also celled

udmih. HeW to betowM, «»<>Lb«»>l“ SS''if cbi
During this time I noticed that Thompson, Van VpohnSrand the groups of Cm-

n^nHwmera were permitted to walk around the aide, but the other whites were

Ke^tio. This influenced me to believe;^

^fWR/5/^^^moved to another cellblock and put into a cell next to. the toilet

oS 8/12/53

1

mY 2?2^ in mil I finally got to take a bath. The woodra tdi

was oimUhaped. It was wdf full of lukewarm but dirty water. I wy not allowed to

S^tSotS had toutethe ^ter^mjradlcerte^

“SrlS/M S'JSS. *•» c^loct UteriKSm urtoS iuformud that I would be put with .
!™"2" 1 asked to^e with Hart, Weese, or VraVoohns. My request w?s

-SSL Their
^

^ll^riiSaWi Schmidnntoayoek rad other wwmembers wme

m^fSofte Slock. John Buck and^Wally Brown woe m&e gj^^jtoe
left ride- Eugene Vaadi and Elmer Llewellyn were m the third cell; Howard town,

Ite^'BeSSn, andJohn Thompson were in the sixth celL They also moved two

“Aiw^thwbeirSM^w^li^d^toe^shmidt hobbled over to the honey bucket.

W^he^&the flap o^.toaide^dow.H^
Sd mo th^flraeontiie winSws ofthe other cells. On hiswayback to Ira board,

^SddftraW rat the flap rad said that there were Americans in the ceU across

UD and rushed over to the window rad took a look. I saw two wWte men.

Che wSl^,S)S^?'?toe^^other was aboutf 10VBoJ were dressed the same

?wewnre?hSair was cUt short iust like that ofto otiier Amends.
^ ^

&hSrradT started talking rad calling each othei-by namejai.nMagwu

voSbKofS®SSrAtfention. The guard rush«5 down the hall and toW

61-958 0- 93 -6



TO» tl^?!^™^^™1
'™ «^«PWert Oftt?SlM

1
? Rf MrKf^ssax«#s*^R«*

W^^rc«^^r^afy
) ^k*^hehfd~

ceftac^^^
material. Schnrfdt find I heard the men in the

tela*»«#*&&££
oimbed^up onto the window ledge and rtarSJj^Sn^lf *ul

m
v *° ^^an $be window.!

hall and noticed iQiat the „£u® &« gl^ tlooked aerate the
saw that it was empty. T^rSw^2S5er»SKA SSk‘^9^info the ceU ^d;^®hW™k hqn^y bucbtSSalL?^

9

ftucasianfl bad been .

;

indoctrina^^^aain^^^^ff^^^ il^y^^^aadtand the political

-^StP^^^kin^uiB^tbiriture^u^
—"--,

SyW j?^^Aiffto?tofS*^^ forrr' “« <?&«£
medal delight in taunting mb ™ith thcth^o«”jv^

tt-' SOtey also seemed .fa t»i«>

Sh5if our Govenunentand people reallv^Lfifil^ *°{?S borne and tailing us
to secure our release.

° P^PWwauy cared about us they would do sraiething

{“U|£ drtSo^e^keKjw I**84®0** and illegal;
bombers overhead and the chSl shout^oflwi.^ ^ droning of American
corrrforB of our ceUblodteWtKlS^to^^^ the~
bomtera new came, and the ste2^oltewere55?rS^^

a our 6611 doors. But, the

Our W5Bpe~fop the boriag, ^iftU8

' ^ Wod ltfs is th# States,
sleep was very frequentlyshattered bv terSk^isW

1^ was short-lived; for our
found us stillV»W and chSnn? n. 1.

”^1 b>gbtmares and morning alwaw

ments were iill working on ourbodies and the disillusion.W aliwtori to^h^.^gjg!?frjftathoatbt tot no on. knn^
olowly tofcing oar moral.. o«r nM^iSlfdtoJSK.S'**.* “I “3
bppeB of ever being released were ranidlv rfimL;f^

no^
^l^L^

, ^d we felt that oUr
threats Of never allowing us to so home ^ous interrogators'
were fast becoming a reality

ana ot letting us rot away in our filthy cells

«l to ^.k^?b
(

lSjiS
emgl’,

^!.
t!^° fry °y rapaaive all.MJ^.

"'*"* —68 8eemed to. be.cavad in, and he looked as??
in which ^HowSSmTi
cate with him, but we failed because the^fSnS?^®

?tal
5 ?? trial to oonununi-

We were celled out and allowed tn f;n:DL
y^^-Wfttching him closely

J[*®
ni^nately ice cold and scales toft^rS^^^8h

°«f
,

?
d “ water that

Pwtumty to shower, so we did ourbest to UdiI?dSSl*!^^
en^ we had the op.

,w«o tote, for moth.. ^ w.

holler, “Damn if it ain’t . . .” We stimn^^ window in Skid Bow
window and saw a white face’andaffl^am.

0UP twksand 8to®d directly at the

The houseboy in Skid Row rushed into the cell and forced the man from the

window and closed it .

we had vacated 10 days earlier; On going to the latrine, we learnwl that our short

sojourn in Skid Row was because the one-holer was being repaired. Also three na-

tiZ?n7/5r^mreuSea to «Ub to th. front ofto tor mother buU wttto
w.r. brMght to.M tbg ««ld Mlc.u.,tf

SS^SiSytESey could do to make our stay more bearable and comfortable.

g,Bire been a pri*""*”* demeu that the war was over ana reiUMa

^JS?aL?^!Sri.t tarS. intoltod Cfaim-Htmade it qaitoctoy thtoye

B,m not nriaoners of war but war criminals. He insisted that we had vioteted Red

fhirifflifi Bwspapf* an*l «Hgg«»ted that unless we changed our attitudesand allowed.:;

>* “^ P»pl*'. RepubU. of China for one

helluva i»"g timB regardless of whether or not the war was over. ,.
... :.

• ; w« nmin inauired flbout the other crewmember8, but ss usual we were advised to

: Wnmre flatly denied this request because the officers were had and might corrupt

^SH8
^^s^epil^i^ Qiiua follows a poltey toward the ^many’ American

°nwhat

ajj BnaaB.?}oA many ehflhfpea and ways to improve the situation. But, i& seemed tna

anx m» impiwgein.e^t hinged on our willingness to recognim and adimtth^;

SwSminittade wave and serious crime against the People s Republic of China .

the filthwc^rwldeas whiSh now permeated them, In our PW**^^*®

JfeousttSof the People’s Republic and the
^SJTpSS^fRel

bearTour "only” hope of staying ahve and of ever getting out of the People s Re-

-tHLr Se“c£^old take <h.ir tapn.vto tmtm.nt

d»l»telj no impwrement to our tre.tm.nt or

w. «t« mow4

: Sf£SS°te fS to

‘

“fTlXSfy
,o

B
/SS “^hUnitor of our crew »« mmmi for a *t of

awSS a cow *t of bUcto cotto tjddto panto
.

end jacket Even though the Chinese denied that the war was over, wa knew it was.

PggtgStoa^ clothesbecauw toy

“a?K£« «. Uy down to aw kowd ap atot*. W. TO. tbtottog_rfto

thinsB we would do when we were home. Eveiy steange footstep m tiha

!f^5 ml end we waited impatiently for the doors to open. It was.a long,resti«

ffif to -Slo^. STdorr.oW The o«t momiaf f«^ o» toll m our

of Chiba.



mmmmmmmrnm
Jr* y®1® returned toprison to await our BfthfainwW * •••, fe. r;

-,
v
,-.

;

, ..,,

‘h* fe"°fficera *CTt °mi»1

I
The five airmen were moved mtothe lanre cell oft the ritrhf* «, > •'&" ^

to ttataj.<»fl, wmkftunlock^^weco^^ teoK «U to

”" to<kmn<M Il/i8/62. ThqW^lK^gSf

SI^|[S#BSS*^5?3S^£r
werd thedaybgfore we wire, Downey geHif..,^

,^“^!!.°Pg! tl« Atointotio,

^sn^^iV^^sfaaaa^afasrs.:

o^W^c/LTteSS^m£$tEg*|"^ <>» to

D°raw £2°F^S jSJhJ. wf£e£ Mr^IvSdcS^ -Sh"
1 *-*

canned meat and fruit from our backS

;

;

wnte letters or j^ earda On eachamall table^^^aM^^fe!!*^

'Puigpictures. -• o-
; -y

*?** ""H®
™e Pto>te8iWtiter8 were^

to our separate cells. :

™ vn
'-:^

tt
f
e

. to® Physical we were escorted back

frS*wfalHdfe^wlS ^^SvImv^S the poesibility of being
with ourselves for having SSowlEw^^

lenient and treat theiir prisoners well. The thing that really upset us was that many
people would be naive enough to believe it.

'

•

Cto 1/20/615,
BugB informed us that the Chinese Government had invited our loved

on**;

:te ririt
;

ii*
:

in Ttektojiritnid?tKat the -tJlS. SfoteDejfortmerit

th»^nVft(wwft. The Chinese wanted us to write to our loved ones and encourage them

" As we discussed the”matter, everytHlug feame “clear. What~fhe Chinese were

after vto8 a touching reunion at which they could release us into the custody of our

loved onto What ideal propaganda material such a scene would provide! Such a hu*

manitarian move would accomplish three things: soften world opinion; efface any

chargte ofta^ might register, and make our deni*

ato of barter flotation u^ we would rather rot in Bed

China than to do anything which would devalue our denialB and help the enemy.
;:Wg *he whoTeworldto^ how rotten the Communists were and they

h«iigh«<«d us and brought us into Red China by force and were holding us against

our will by force,. ' *1"

Oh 1/22/55, we wrote home and urged our loved ones not to visit,us in Red China
:rty ^^VmBtanefla l wrote the return'address as nsual spelling peace with an

-ie instead of an «0GL v'-:
C: • ]::

;.

During the last vteek of January 1955, we saw a white man in the patio. He was

-hrbuAt:outabout.the^nunei:time_evmy.day..He^appearedJto.^-.about„fiffyr.or„sOt-

wore glasses, had grayish hair and whiskers, and was wearing the same colored blue

p^deddothii^&Bwe. ..•

We also saw another white man in the patio. He was toll, about 6' 2*
or better,

ha^wnnked hate? and, looked English. He was dressed in the same type of

Hack podded^^g that ws were given just before our trial. •/?; . ,
•

We continued to watch these two men. One day we succeeded in attracting the

plder man’s attention; wecalled him Abuelo. AbuelO looked up at the window and

smiled. Then he went through the motions of boxing. He was being guarded too

clooely to rifik
^

We continued to watch forAbueloand toe English-looking man, and we saw them

quite often* Abuelo would look up at the window and smile every opportunity he

had. We would stond^on a bed botod and wave to him and go through all kinds of

bontortiteis h» sign language trying todtiidl him:^
around the'patie in a circle anid as he approached the.window of our cell, we would

talk louder to tech other so that he could hehr us. He would give us an affirmative

nod es he pateed by the Window. We tried .the; same on the other man but always

with the same result»-«othing. He continued to walk with his chin on his chest

and paid no attention to us. Occasionally we thought that we saw a slight smile on

his lips, but we were never sure that we were getting through to him.

Late Easter Sunday afternoon, we saw Abuelo sitting under the tree directly

across from the window of the cell next to our large cell. This Bmall cell was used

for storage.Thompson and I went into the small cell to get a better look and to be

able to talk to the oldmam
Schmidt watohed ft» Our guard and houseboy. We hissed to attract Abuelo's atton*

tion. He danced up at the window and smiled. He told us that he had been venr

sick. He also told us that he was from New Zealand and was arrested in 1950. He

was tried, found guilty, and sentenced to 1 year by the People’s Tribunal We fold

bun who we were and asked him ifhe had heard anything about us. He said that he

had read about otor trial; He also kntov about Downey and Fecteau. On toe chance

that he would be reletAed before we were, we asked hun to inform the United States

that we wete not guilty? of the border violation and that we were brought to Red

China by force. He agreed to do it. He told us that his treatment was very poor.

On &tufday morning, 4/28/55, we were moved to another cdlblock where two

crewmen were assigned to a cell. We were the only prisoners in the cellblock, and

we could go from cell to cell and walk in the hall We were probably moved to keep

Mh^to^totonu^^ V4/8S, were moved to another cellblock. This cell-

block had two large cells at the far end. Five of us were put into the last cell on the

left and five in the last cell on the right. ^ iP:-^
At 1900 hours on Sunday 7/31/55, we were escorted across the prison to a build-

ing somewhere new* the Adtoinistration Building; We waited outside, and in about 5

minutes Colonel Arnold joined us. We were taken inside, and we filed into a room in

the same order as at the Peking Courthouse. We remained standing in front of a

desk behind which two Chinese officials were seated One of them spoke. He told us

that our case had been reviewed and that since the People’s Republic of China is



lenient toward those who

V ^nese:4^:^^Sh^
Tbwi we were taken to the train station We v p our belonging^

, j
I arrived home 8/13/65. - .}. fkk V/J.fe-vYsVv^ '

2

'8fS;:S

^

n> OWo
» ^mPPrted to Bolling AFB in

"!fi
Huy asked mehun^ ^d ^^

:

?^Uvu !

ffjWn
e,

.

0ly “torrogatiohs, our treatment affi * our

: ^ ;toflSe debriefing afegrionn I nripr^d m tkA '''-•'; v .’i •!' 'A '

^^^poniingrboth Jehc&apd"SaPtti^ritffaTafl

too well because he was an officer andl ^ t^ow Van Voohris

cf5?^ Hffwa'SSl
,

wfV
b
M
t !^ «®sMered

; ine.MIG siatt8clced.I knew thatbothWeeseanW t? *?%un P<»tion-wHen

£•.."£? »bs«*. *<*J5sas?5
SSS&iS 1w -

^iejffical Sj!" Americans sitting in a Red

tagon, we^tedttepMuStiw DeJ^SKa While in the Pen.

?^/a“J1
l®! “S^ng ab?Sfir*5to?!re le^

l

JSte?^:

Hflii
«^+^wOm ’Web" ^evtoW^

6

that there were still hundreds ofAmeriSL *• «Br crewmen
«ans were being carried on a missing list Thffnff^^i 80(1 fo* these Ameri.
the nussing to see if I could re<Sffaw ofttSm^

^ed me photos of some of

whom I nw walking^^be^^^^Jj^? "?hder «£ut the other white men
be some of the hundreds of American se^cemenwh«

r
' ^ey? CouM theyJ^mg lJst and who have hOtbSh^^ onihe

abandoned by their own Government and fiWtL*? *!j
0 have been so callously

Si?
C
fves out the sentence, biS2 'ourowS^GorolSlrS.

communist jailer
dint of its refusal to Mt tough and demandw §Sy?rwaebt who pronounces it bvC
°W'rt?*

^4^ AJIERIC^S mlsdng!^^
^ obt*m 8 complete and accurate a*

» auve ana being held. It is heinous enough to

fetter a man’s body and to attempt to control his mind, but to do it over a prolonged

period of time and to remove any hope of ever escaping the tedium of solitary con-

finement is just too terrible for the average Westerner to comprehend; It is mostfihement is just too terrible for the average Westerner to comprehend; It is most

difficult for us to believe that anyone couldbe so cruel. But; fellow Americans, there

are indeed people that cruel: the Communists. -
. /; ; J/

Presently, there are 2,265 American servicemen unaccounted for from the Viet-

ISiifwaiv Veiy~fe^ofthWmen
,s~na^^

Yet, since 1975, there have been 751 firsthand live sightings reported to our Govern-

Communist Vietnam claims that they have no knowledge of these men, yet evi-

dence exists that some of these men were captured alive. Granted, many of. these

2i266 MlAs are likely dead, but not all of them. Too, it is hard for me to believe that.

2,265 or even 751 men could disappear off the face of the earth, especially in a tight-

ly controlled totaUtarian society such as that of Red North Vietnam.. These men
have been abandoned! All that remains now is to forget them!

While I was in missing status, my parents were advised tb remain silent and bear

their grid' and burden in silence. To speak out and to attempt to discover my status

was not in the best interest of U.S. foreign policy. My father and mother were ver-

bally threatened with dire consequences if they didn’t go along with the way the

Government was handling the matter. Incredible! Yes, but trueflt would be safe to

assume that the loved ones of the Southeast Asia MIAs are still meeting the same

sbubbovnreinit^oe as did mjrTparents. ' .

1

It is a fact tiiat Red China and North Korea did indeed hold over American serv-

icemen Sifter the Korean Conflict, and it is a fad that the UjS. Government knew

this and still abandoned these brave, loyal men to a life of never-ending misery and

agony in a communist hellhole somewhere in North Korea, Bed China, or the Soviet

And what happened to the thousands of allied prisonei»of-war vdio were liberat-

ed by the Russia^ from POW camps in Germany and Poland? : <

The Communists are able to subjed American captives to years and years of inde-

scribable hell and to inflict untold suffering and anguish on their innocent loved

ones because, for some unknown reason, the UJS. Government prefers to abandon

its own fighting men to-ruffling' the communist leaders and-perhaps jeopardizing

our n^ttonship with these two-faced, Godleto disdples of the devilsTh^ are

ablew sway with it^l^use the mwori^ of tt^

to believe that'such a cruel thing can happen or th^ art just too calloused and

insensitive to become involved in a concerted effort to prevent it Yes, it is the God-

less Communists who starve, torture, and ill-treat thtoe captives, but it is the UB.
Government who sanctions it and allows it to happen.

The American public, too, must share in the guilt for failing to voice their ire and

disgust over this deplorable policy. During the Vietnam war the “sUent majority”

prolonged the war by giving the Communists reason to believe that all Americans

were against our stand against communism. Thus, by prolonging the war, they pro-

^^^i^ndd^^eriamdth^own it to our "less fortunate” fighting men—
the prisoners-and to their families to join in a concerted effort to secure

the release of the living and to obtain a full, accurate, and complete accounting of

the deceased. The patient, courageous MIA families have a right to know the

truth—the fate of their loved ones. ^ .'.
v

:

It has been 19 years Since the signing of the Pans Peace Treaty which resulted in

the release of some of our POWs, and it has been 17 years since American service-

men were withdrawn from South Vietnam We still do not have a complete and ac-

curate accounting of our miming countrymen.
. ;

. : . :
.V ;

MUny ’’expertf’ claim that there exists no definite and conclusive proof that any

of these men are still alive and in the hands of their Communist cantors. They

blindly accept the word of the deceitful enemy. They expect definite and conclusive

proof from the MIAs’ families that they are alive, but they don’t ask for or expect

concrete evidence from the Communists that these captives are dead. Even if all

MIAs were dead, the families have the right to expect to have the remains returned.

It is true that recently the Communist Vietnamese provided the Select Committee

on POW/MIA Affairs 4,000 to 5,000 photographs taken of captured American serv-

icemen during the war. Hopefully these photographs will dear up many MIA cases,

but don’t expect much help from the communists in dearing up and resolving the

discrepandes and livedghtings. It is a disgrace, a blight on American History and a

slap in the face of our founding fathers, to send our young men off to war, risking



of^?
Chairm“ SmH-flH* »* a»™er your own question

where I was shot down. I told Urn NoraR^^J^^lS!
rereamuig qnd he said, no, you’re in Red flhin. We» hP jti??

rted

ttldllI camriti; he

feUt us on a trek and-shipped’«s off

that we-were dropnirip

ESS*»* i

^
And I don’t remember whether I put it in the fe^w« « ibut we were put on trial and wp mJvL ‘ j

testimony or not,

espionage agbtewS%r^^^“d^victri<>fl,eil«

would be John nntimaatr A^^Tu-jyl,!
1
^
f0? a r^eek period. That

planation. They moved them in with^n^Wk ?aD ?** w?h “® •*•

something, but I want vnn tn 1^™ r ^ senators are here or

sion. This la hainW televised intrnmlli y^ ^^hipg you on televi-

And wehareSt^Sl^Sir^l^“ the Senate.

Mowjhat, because I foukd

^^^rel'c^ttLlnd ^itv^

Ca^^tteS^vor thmgM“0ther-

*

;
Mr. Kiba. Oh, one or two.

And it is not just us you’re talking to, it’s dlsq

the American people. ^ v-r'-r V//;'-;;./
:;;

:

" the^ iB. ^
a J .

yery
;

••

;

“?& ? wimtwSk you a couple of questions based on what you're

earing. First of all, in your testimony, you mentioned.a number of

^to!^§oiiei Arnott^ one •

^Vftu^ydu say that there were 15, are you—is that the group

Mr. Kiba. No, no.
•

; •.•

;;
-...-;

•
, ;

-
;
±

•;.
„•

•

;: \

Ckwm&n Kerry. It’s a separate 15.

Mr. Kiba. This would be in addition to my crew. ; ;

^$hs$!^
K^Setween 10 or 15, I’ll fiay, yes. I'd have to stop and

count thena up* but between 10 &nd 15.
;

• :„ • , . -

Chairman ltoRY.:Often in your testimony, you referred to some*

body who was, ydu^ould see, a white man who was walking around

timWo or s<mebody3riio yms enclosed^ sontefcmi^ ; ^

Were in fact,

American? Did you know that or did you just—

r

Mr. Kiba. I could tell they were Caucasians. . >^ hut you weren’t certam they were Amen-

p8
Mfc Kiba. There would be no wayj because, see, during that war,

wehadUN involvement, so they possibly could have been British

°T
(Sairman Kerry. But at any rate, there were 15 Caucasians?

Mr. Kiba. Caucasians, yes.
. , v * V

Chairman Kerry. And, was that the total number of people

the course of thie period^ beyond the arno^ce^^^l^ you were there.

:. You were there until 1955? •

Ou^Sma^^Aimost 2 years beyond, is that right? Novr,

they ultimately did release you?

^atam toav. Can you explain or help the committee to un-

derstand why they might have released you, but not released th?

0t

|lfc:KiBA. OK. I think the reason they released uuand l got tiiis

from the Chinese interrogators and interpreters. One tog they

kept telling us, that our Government has abandoned us. They don t

care almut you. If they did, they’d bring yo^home.
^ ; ^

. .

^id they say, we’re tiying to get you free. We’re trying to re-

]oPba you. And what we want from your Government is a seat in



v
y. ..

ttie Waited Nations and the island of Taiwan. And of course ourGovernment wasn't dealing.
wurse, our

Andifour4^yernmant'had
xde^

* **
^Qtairnan KEiatY. I underetanif that."But why <Bd (&y teTj^u

Mr. KiRA. Well, 1 think this was a,ploy. They released us Wanea
foey could^dann thattowj^hun^
they were kmdandsoforth.
Chairman Kerry* Were the otl;

“

cause some of these—the most of ttiem i sa
part of them, when I was in cellnumberlS.

flbnie lib; 19£^ ao^ it 1955; :

^
KmY^d the& are-^

just as Caucasians? This is whereyourtestimony Was referritur to
peoplejou saw in that prison?

asjmernngtP

Mr. Kiba. That’s right.

Mr. Kiba. We Were south of the Yalu River.

foy^ent^^^
vydfc Kiba.Out radar ;.-_

-.-
:

:
•i Chairman KkRRik So nb one from.our Govemment ever t,Wfn
assert that you might Have strayed over cSneisesoiP

evertned to

Mr. Kiba. Oh, no, nb. :

•••'.
•.-

.

Chairman Kerry. That’s not even at issue?
Mr. Kiba. No.

;

:
' Chairman Kerry. OK '

-

'

Mr. Kba. See that black dot there? See the P on PyongyangOK. We were wining aeroesthis way toward where thatUttfebav
8°“ “ tl»re. We were comingrightthrough there, and we weri
approximately 40 miles south. .

-e ™<ae, ana we were

Chaihnan Kerry. OK 7 .V: v

K^Ajd we were fljong high, 24,000 feet. And along there
°f railroad tracks with searchlights, radar-controlled

searchlights and radar-controlled ack-ack. And so they hit us with
bunch ofMIGs^*^ ^- —

Now, wheii you were on your joumev north

^SedSSi^edilte^™
Mr. Kiba. Right*

Chairman Kerry. Did you; see any other
ed north at that time?
Mk Ki^ Nov ,

Chairman Kerry* During the course of your captivity, other than

” ljr tV raura itautiS UeiUK OTUUimEf
Mr. Kiba. See, after we were moved to China, we were in solitarv

confinement most of the time. And, most of the guardsi wouldn?

W

Jt

:!#,

talk to you .because if they did, they were punished. And if we
talked to the Mhids, we were punished, too;But a few—-Y !

• learned- nothing from guards or anything?
;

/:Mn
:

Kiba. Oh; I iearhj^alM
niinage to know when the war ended. And I knew when Big
Switch tobkp^ ,

Chairman Kerry* The most people that you saw in this prison

Who Were AmbneahSi'was it what period; in 1973?
• Mri Kiba. 1933, yes. O';

*:?'yO'feO -Y ;

Ghai^^ excuse me.
'

Mr.; Kiba. duly 1958.Y •'•"

^
Mr. Kjba- In China, in Peking* See, we spent about 3 weeks in

Mukden, and they put us on another train, and we took a long

train ride and endedup in Peking. .

Chaihnan Kerry. Now, when you were debriefed and told not to

teU anybody about this, that Was in 1955 after you came back? £#

Chairman Kerry. Did you ever go to anybody and begin to kind

of say, I am troubled by to
Mr. Kiba. I was troubled by it a great deal, but 1 didn’t do too

1nii^im1fi“iwut
r^3^a^ ther*I~^rtarted'tiying

p^qj^ sdid tryii^td^ "v 7/1'^;=^

See, right mter I got out-— :
.

•

Chairman Kerry. As you contacted people, did you find other

people #horconfinhed what you were saying from other places or

_r; Kba. No*-The peopleJ :was'&yi^
ment officials and newspapers, you know, people^-;
Chairman Kerry. And they just gave you the cold shoulder basi-

cally? Y"v
'

. Mr. Kiba. Yes.

Chairman Kerr What do you attribute that to?

Mr. Kiba. I don't know. I think it is hard for the American

people to Oven think that we would do such a thing, would do

something. I mean> it’s unbelievable, incredible. And it’s hard for

youtobeBeye;
Chairman Kerry. It is hard for anybody. Sure it is. I wanted—

Well, I gueffi it is not hard for us to believe any more after the

'.course- of liffit year’s hearings. .

Senator Smith has a question. I just want to finish up, but go

Vice Chairman Smith. Well; iust on your point there. Were you

aware, were you made aware by the Chinese of the exchange of

prisoners at we armistice? Because you came in just before the aiv

misticaryou bbvioudy extended beyond the armistice.

Wera you told, did thay try to rub your nose in it or—you are not

Mr.

K

ibA

T

ha^^Chihase kept satdhg—^

I^^knowthewarisover.

Vice Chairman Smith. You did know that.

Mr. Kiba. I knew exactly when it was over and I knew when
they were exchanging POWs and I would tell my interrogators, the

interpreters, that the war is over, let me go home. And tiiey would

keep telling me; the war is not over.



v And then, a little bit later, about a year or so later, they would
l
8 different. And they would tell me, you’re

; ^%6dy^ don’t^o S"wlexpwt ofyou,we're gome to keep you here foreVer. ^ ® - 6

v Churaan Kerry. Well, I_would like to—yes, Colonel Sim™™?
is Mr.*>pri<» toand

^r^S^aTftetX883' °ne m0re^^ h*

thelidnle^
Mr. Kiba. Yes, he gave me my first Coca-Cola. I remember it

derei to pup to ttie border to meet Him when they were comingm, but I didn tjmow exactly when they were coming in. And”??!
weRt end told the consul general, who had the of ministerwas going up to the border to meet the possible return^

K

• anyhow. He said, I don^W a dSFtheTSveriome ff
^be^^r^

UaCUe t°^e:^vsi^ attt®«^“tB^American
^^Ghidrman Kebry.Mt. Hiba,let me just say to you that—first of

Was^ •**« *
• .

“BA
- y®. they was very young at that time and after

the lnt^roratots^nother thing. You tow, we were teteJroeated
AndiwW that’s not ne^ ffi

a few days- **

wha‘ «>«y were doing was

.,
0K- “°®> «?rang a the latter part of April, May, theV started

toepohtocal indoctrination. And I think I men&ne/Ck!
Oiamnan Keeey Yes you did. Yes, you did.
Mr. Kiba. We called that Communist bull
Chairman Kerry. Yes, sir.

.Mr. KmA. And. they offered me several times to stay and you%y even told me, you're not an American. You^e a E&n-
KF“J°ur m0

S
ler

,
a
5,
d.^ aTe Hungarian. You’re not American.

Sdv^!
y0U y Well train you. We'll send you through tte

.^Chdrman Kerry. Well, let me just say to you that I dare sav
®??n t ®any people much more American thpn you. And I

Ssnd^SSn^ r
tteni% my_wofound respect sudadmira-

today, but particularly myrespert^and I flunk the respect of Senator Smithed the entii

24 hours in real captivity, let alone years as you did, you haVe my
just undying respect and admiration and I thank you for—

-

Mr. Kiba. Let me say one thing. Young men had it rough, the

airmen. But the officers had it 10 times as rough as we did. They
—really -gave 4he~officers-tiie_real going-over,-.especially-Colonel - -

Amold. -'.v

They made him stand one time 7 days and 7 nights in interroga-

tion, They fed him one time a day and they took him out to the

bathroom one time a day. If he Started to fall, they’d hit him with

the rifle. And they would put clamj^ on him and dis^

. .

. shoulders.^.'

Then they’d take his fingers—his hands would swell up and they

would milk his fingers; See, so they were really nasty with them;
Chairman IUrry. Well, some of the most extraordinary tales of

: Hwan-spint'havfe^

Mr. Kiba. Oh, another thing, Colonel Arnold was in solitary the
--..complete^ime.-;-^ -

.frr~ - r
Chairman Kerry. I saw in your testimony, you mentioned that

there, was one point where the door opened and you saw him but
. thny iznmediEtcuy'shut ifci'

v

tit:.;;. .

:

v,.'-'
-;y

Chairman l&RRY. Well, let me thank you. We do have to move
on^t6;the' hfext'paneli-:' y-v

Vice Chairman Sboih. Let me also, just in closing, just thank

• you, Mr. Kiba, for what you did for your country and what you en-

i. auied. You are one hell of a brave man End -I am proud that you ;

. came up and your country has every reason to he iffoud of you and •

'

thahk
!

.'’God'there''aibE"people'Me" you^'^hd"are;'ydll^

Mr. KiEa. I apologize for losing—

-

Vice Chairman Smith. No, that is all right. I also thank all the

witnesses.

Chairman Kerry. I would like to thank you all. Colonel Corso,

thank you. Colonel Simpson, thank you very much.

If we could call the last panel up.

The hearingwill be in order. Gentlemen, if you Would rise, so I

can swear you please.

[Witnesses sworn.]

Chairman Kerry. As you can see from our little discussion up
here, we have run up against a real barrier in terms of time. Sena-

tor Smith has to be at a dinner with the President of the United

States. We have some things backed up here.

1 do not want to do any injustice to this panel. And so I am going

to try to sort of tiirow this at you a little bit, and see if we can
work it out. • V *,'{? }: r:C

Is it possible that you could each summarize a 5-minute state-

ment, the gist of what you want to say?We can put your full state-

ments in the record and then to whatever degree we do need to ask

you a questions; I just do*not want anybody to feel short-changed in

their capacity to put in front of the committee information obvious-

ly. Is that agreeable to everybody?

Mr. Brown: Did you say that we can make a 5-minute^—
Chairman Kerry. Two of you are authors with a full book on

this subject. And we understand that you are not going to be able



to summarize a book, in 5 minutes. the committee has the books.
• : We Have obyioudyr-stoff to go tlkbugh.^

•

,v
-

i: .

--.r^[P»u^] ^ :

'• :/

‘k L;l:^ LjL SI:’>.!: •:

j

_
:

:i:;£.;.
^ - .;. ::

:

:.

‘v ''-C3ciari^ibiiici:
-

,IQBitRTfii ^'i/^hiat ylre^botrldi do^—

Vi(^ Gbaiimtoi ;Sb^ be available in the morn-

JkffifeSanjAE!k«;.-i;-ain.,^
;

h\ ••/•/: /

7

V- •

:•'

; Mr^Bo^r Yto. •

• 22 :!
f: J 2;2’/2-'2

Mr. Ashworth: I could make myself available.
•- •

r
’-^-CJluu^tou^^KBa^y

'

- • -
•

>;
- - :

•-•

•- ••; •.=
•

- v ^ ',..7 :c<
Mr: Sanders: We “all'can?To ;toll

Tj^'th$:tM
liketobawMr.eofeftotol^

Chairman Kerry. Well; let me fanire out. We are^^
What We wall do is, then, is bring you folks m at the unheardof
Senate hour of 8 am, We will start at 8 a,m. and We^
suspend at 9;30«iarpfbr General Volkogonov, 80 we<^m
ward, because we have a very toll schedule totoorroW also*
So with that understanding, I think it is b^ that W<e re^ now

until tomorrow morning at 8 a.m. rv^' :;
'' v ': v?

- - ;v '72 :.-2 '

: .•i.2

222J5&; sjrf~
"•

£••'•.
:

;?S 7;2~2~7
.73 72 \-B7'22i22.;2- 217'777 ' .:

Mr. Sandersi One
.
question, Is there any possil^^

Cole back? I mean, it’s really important: He sat hp here and said
: • things that are just nohsense.

tvChainnam^ mWJtist
say that I am not sure that tfa&pur^^

T.7 jtou Wankto WKlto^;y^^ "'

. v, you have the right to say. •.:'/• •

...

v "/'
„
Mr. Sanders: I would love for him to try to rebut me while I’m

• • saying it. v'V
Chairman Kerry. Well, I think the ^ocomnitoTO wUl unquestion-

ably furrner that process. I can guarantoe you that we will follow
up if it is not possible to have him here, hut whatever facts are to
the contrary, we are clearly going to want to sort out. Sb I can
assure you that we will do that.

Let me—and I knew that you Would want to do that; I think it is
going to be fairer to you and better to the process to do this at 8
a.m. in the morning. r^-v. V^::

So we will stand in recess until 8 a.m. tomorrow motming.
[Whereupon, at 6 p.m., the hearing was recessed.]
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In 1991, Congrossnan John Miller .
(R-WA) and Senator Jphn McCain (R-AZ)

intrew^ietd bills calling fdr iwasiyis, -io achisvo o foil, accounting oi American
,

• jOA-POWs.] the intent if ' this legislation (HR 2038-9) was to compel the V:

ralosse sstords eoheorning. World War, the Korean bonftict and the Vietnam.;';

War. Thequastipnof who in tha Dapartmsnt of Defense (DoD) would be

responsible tor responding to this legislation was resolved in June 1992 when

the Defense intelligence Agency (DIM determined that the DIAVs

primary contribution to ISA, the IAG process* end ultimately to
:

;

:_;„_the_p6w/MIAlfami3Jt«(^^
• support of the U.S. Government's Vietnam War POW/MIA^recovery

.7 effort; The. DIA feels that the U.S. Government s«ort
;

.

[concerning the Korean War and World :War: 11) is now^and will

Xikely^sdlin, predominantly sn erchival research effort; with ve^f

.

• limited requirements. [tot p.u*e intelligence *nslysis> .'

Following DIA' s decision to limit its work to ciirrwt intelligence gathering
,

7 tasks, and analysis concerning the Vietnam (laf^KM© was. asked to focusonthe

"archival research" defined toy DIA.*

• Since October 1991*. the.DKSpartment pi D«*<(hse has. sponsored two related.,

projects si RANIi:througte.thVNatiohal
:;Dh.fei5S^-'ResoA?ch Ih^titute^ -a fodairaliy*

~
fuiuied' research, and 'daveibpment center;' V- The'. <i»»t project (Phase i) provided

. ! furtding for a six-month (October 1991-April 1992 ) study focusing on. the fate

of American MiA-POWs from the Korean War. The purpose of the project was to

providb policy support fori 0. S . negotiations with North Korea over..the issue

of recovering the remains of U.S. seryicemen. A second project (Phase II,

April 1992rApril 1993) expended the scope and provided additional resources

'

for research into whether American servicemen and civilians were transported

V to the territory of the Soviet Union or its allies during World War n, the

: early :CoW War, ,
as,well- 'as the original subject , the Korean,War. 3

;1 have been

ipr«m* nmfinis M Nady. Executive Directory Defense Intelligence Agency To:^ tfumt (IW,En,eional Security

Affairs* OASD USA)) June 26, 1991
>

*RANDvas not asked toaddresstheVietnam War.
J- , 'v'-

aSTphMe n reseakch team included the author of this study Dr. Paul M.

Cole# Hrv 5ergei lamascikby and Hr. Theodore KareaxK.



<Xhe documents cited in this statement have all been properly declassified,

the majority, through Executive Order 12356, Section 3.3. V | _, ‘
;

^Report to Congress Concerning Certain United States Personnel Classified as

prisoner of War or Missing in Action During World War II or the Korean

Conflict, 7 ‘

; '‘-.I
•••'.

the project le.ader and principal .
investigator of both projects. This

statement is based on the archvie work I have completed thus far for ISA.*

' :'

Thi Defense Department' s office' of Internationallecurity Affairs ;:

,

(ISA) /East Asia and Pacific Region was the project monitor for Phase 1. Phase

II, though conceived in ISA/East. Asia and Pacific Region, .was conducted after

.

;'Tebwary.?1992 : ;under'':.the-
:

newlyrcreated;..DoI>,. office,v®f

! .required by Public lav 102-183 (HR 2038-9) Section 406, the Secretary ' of "'v/

Defense submitted to Congress in
:

March 1992 a Report to Congress Concerning

Certain Dnited States Personnel Classified as Prisoner of War or Hissing in

Action During World War II or the Korean Conflict. This report sunaariied on-

going DoD efforts to resolve these HIA-POW issues. The Secretary noted in

'•..'this report that Phase •;I Vo£ the
:
‘

: ,r
-.
v

‘

*••• .’v- .-/V'

. RAND Study will focus on jimerican servicemen who Were
.

reported
;

missing in' action, presumed killed (body not recovered)* or who
,

were taken prisoner but twain unaccounted for. RANDjresearch

will: be fdcused to describe United. States and United nations

efforts made to retrieve those missing in action, prisoners of

- •

-Wr,~ind~«^lna- of -deceased servicemen -burled rn-Horth.Korea

This .rdport. suggests, options that.. could lead to • fuller

accounting 'for.. U.S.; personnel.
f . ..

:

' The "Secretary 's .report, ... submitted before Phase IX of this project was

underway, noted that Phase I study results were "expected to be available in

T jane ' 1992.
’

- The Phase I delivery 'Schedule , ...which .was .revised •; by ‘ the Phase IX -

.

prbiic^dwcription; set the dea«iiine"idr'
:

i!ieiivery:' of the final repprrat
"

"
y-

.April 1, 1993. This project is on-time and has mat every interim reporting

"requirement.: I have been project leader and principal investigator for both

’

:

projects. \.V v' •

"
.

V '"V." :• ... '

\

Since October 1991, I have worked in various O.S. archival holdings.

The information presented in this statement, which derives. from, the interim

project report, reflects research in many countries including the United

States and the former Soviet Union. The research I .commissioned into Soviet

archives is described in the following section.

4;.Access
:

to . information .In the foster Soviet Onion •
'

.v, i ' >"
•:

•;
i-

In December 1991, following consultations with the Department of Defense, '

w_._Mi®._f.S.t.ablished„ah„.archive..research-team. in.Moscow.—(It-.is~important-to-note—

;^:., :

;

.';
;
‘::

:that this team was created during the finaldays of .the Soviet Union.) The

™ purpose of this research was to explore, to the greatestextentpossible.thg;

military archives of the USSR to determine whether American MXA-PONs had been

"r-y-v '-fr^transported, :tb- theterritory -of the" USSR.v;The'rtrueture'" of:this:Sesearth:'''" :>
'C:

:

'

•V-v’..'-
•’ group is illustrated in the following <kagram. %;' :? 'f>.-

-



v objective was to organize an archive tesearch effort that would apply

a sound methpdoiogy to the prevailing cpnditionsin Moscow . Access to

serve political purposes. In order to ensure that our research was

authorized# the work of RAND Moscow-based team was formally .approved and

supported by Various Soviet political authorities, such as the Veteran’s

Coawittee Of the Supreiw 'Soviet,

officials from the : <frn^^

the institute for Military History. . The support f roni these institutions

ensured Unprecedented access to a variety of previously closed holdings as

:

Well as a coherent system for proper .document handling, authentication and

declassificetion. Following; the; break-up of the USSR* analgous political

X bodies 7thatriF0ipi®ced-
:theicentrai-

.

.^support ':.RX^

?

s work. v,-
. /

*•..

.

. V.‘ V'C

the initial: hypothesis for this research, developed by the RAND team in

December 1991, Was basWd on the assuniptioh ttiat one could not axel ucle the

possibility that Some American, servicemen .had been transferred to the Soviet

Onion. The goal, was to answer the .question,. ;npt to assign.^bieme.v... since the.- ,
.

;

•research team. in Moscow was required to, support its conclusions with concrete :

: evidence, the task of the Moscow-based team was to assess this hypothesis

- against primary source evidence obtained from archives of the former USSR;.

^ Frbmxhe very beginning our: . research

other former Soviet republics. This was not, in other words, .an effort

• focused exclusively opi Russia. ...•

Twb assusptions guided the oiganixation of our research in Moscow.

• First, political agreements made over the heads of this hands-on resesrehers

would not be productive because it. the artd of the day the research product

depends completely oni the researchers. Researchers must have an incentive to

be. thorough/ thus our effort, began by; putting together a team of dedicated

‘^specialists/ ' -We worked together to tomcat* .a. coherent .research strategy.

Second, our wort; though linked to gdvernwental intereits, had to remain
,

^eparati:'from. official; inquiries.. ' This-was based/on' the desirt to eliminates

to the greatest extent possible, the influence of political concerns on the

course of research and the document
.
declass ification process. Against this

background . the archive research in the fbrmep Soviet Union, began in December

1991 .:

j-."'- 1

;:-.:.;,; v.
;
,-



Th« first methodological issud the gto»p adaressed w^s how w obtain

putting .tbgetber;efooie ;res*arch

'

:

' v-;

;

'

activeservice militaryofficers who w«re both cl«»r«i ior «cc«S8 to this

/v nateriai and trained in. academic research,; 'i*
yli^t 'nix membersWV*r ,y ;

y'y^Sco^^
y•;'

A grMt.tjtfj' Of'timeW devoted to Cheating^ ... .

strategy so that the ’ work completed in Moscow would i* •c^fible with';the.-. ••.

.

;"
„ork being done in U;S. sources, 'fhe'/;approMh^s 'drt^

'•'swise cheese" strategy because holes were left in the Manuscript .^"9
'

'

: ^e^r^ at'lwiMb'ho :that 'resultS;
:

'fiton
:

ftosCw^cgul^^' inssir^d^aiMi evaiuated^ -

ZCmascikov.
"

' T

'

".'ilitaiy |ersonnei
;

'ih
•«eh

i

.scrty.»^P«..^: •

••'•., •'

however, •; that
:

the -;tea«;spiit •’irito three/groups or search teams thatforked • V

• simultaneously. W first studied records chronoi.egicaily, the second

: .

"
:

. »e.rdhid
:

the®: according to. geographic, region and the. third jstudied^terials, '...Ay

‘
in countries that cooperated with the USSR; This approach produced amore

'.

"'

effeetiie 'reSiarch
v

iethodoiogyr
;

'

begin compiling a data- bank of information; were located..
.

•

•V- The team determined that many of the records had been falsified or y /y'

dtered when theyweregenerated. Sorting oUt iact from fictionbecameay .-

... Mjor methodological issue. After May. attention was'. focused on the most ,

V effective way to declassify documents that had been collected; A number of

high-ranking officials who understood the project and the importance of it

agreed to use their influence to obtain proper declassification. An elaborate

system was designed to ensure that authentic copies Of all documents would be

;
made.

‘ ' ;V \\ "v
•* :

The freedom of action of the Moscow-based archive research team was

diminished following the creation of the 0 .5 . rRussiah Cosinissioh in, March

19921 In March 1992, the Commission chose to exclude the work of independent

researchers and to limit archive inquiries in Moscow to official channels.

Following this decision, independent researchers in Moscow cooperating with
,

rXKD were systematically discouraged, from doing research into the M1A-PW>
y

’

, our -research : team* s' access :
was impeded,. *ut it was not completely

, y

^uSM^T^ifte'r'MarcH'iggi^theTexchangeTOf-informationrbetween-RAiro-and-^.—

the doint\Co^sSi(W ;was'‘ curtailed. v

by poD to establish and maintain close Contact w^th you and your teaim to.

; -insure ''that' RM*P and Task Force efforts .are integrated and corrplementary. r« .. .

'
:

ma"'pliased tO'- report :th«t the to . tes^ih toscw; waa^ eble'to

September 1992- The research team is still intact but it is working at a

seduced pace. The results of the archive work in the United States were also

: productive. /
:

y vy..: '
.;

'

vy.r';!'
,

y‘ "vy-Vy: .’-’y V-.y v:

r~1»r'ld'1lsr."XX”^^

—

My reasarch on World HarllMIA-POWissueshas focused on the European

.theater of Operations, in particular 1 have lodked into the question of

:'^thef...American^
M0*i;’6eri^j?W9;'camps

.

^ .

Soviep:.forces ;were..
‘ ..

• ;• would like • to highlight the following points.

: Following the Allied invasion Normandy in 1944, Allied headquarters

' Mlied forces ehtered German territory in Septempef 19.44, the. Prisoner-of-Har _

Executive Brrncb, G-l Diviai«», Supreme Headquarters,~Allied Expe<iicionarjr ^

Force issued periodic reports showing the location of German FOW camps
,

and.

^
- Estimated ..hunber'. of prlsdnirs. As of. March 15,. ms, 76; 554 Americans were

.

'

estimated to be in German POM camps. .-..V"

in October l944 the Mar Department assigned responsibility for POM

rec^ery and repatriation,.procedures to. the commanding generals in they

'

European and North African Theaters of Operation and the chief of the United

States Military Mission in Moscow. A policy for the care and evacuation of

American FOHs/ known as -ECiiPSE Memorandum Mumber 8, " :
was

.
issued in. November

1944. The final guidance governing the movement of U.S. POWs, issued on April ,

4, 1945 (the CATOR program) provided for evacuation from forward areas by air.

?'
..The Americans add Soviets agreed; to a set- of repatriation procedures. A

j

.

'

u.S .-Russian conference in Moscow held On May 23, 194 5 resulted in a -Plan for

‘tetter -frOn Major General Bernard hoeffke. Director, Task. Force Russia to. Dr.

Paul M. Cols, RAND August 24, 1992 •

y,

f.
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;faeil’eary' ihro^h.; thd; 'hasp 'line*'-' it.Totmix
'
p'tispwere ;,of .•Wat,,-a# civilians -

•

,

•—^£^r*t*d"by"the-Rec!-Ar»y-»nd-th«i'#illi*«*-Fotc*8i—
which-.uBS-jign«ci

;

-on.M»y-.28..._„

Recording ; to the European Command,, the total number of American POWs

recovered from. German POW campswas.91,252,' nearly 14, OOOmore than expected.

the correct status of 'these POWs could not ' be known and an accurate accounting :

:

i'li.r.. Headquarters until the PCWs ueie liberated and. repatriated;;, According to U.S.

' records, slightly less than 30 per cent of all repatriated American POWs .were .-
;

liberated from German camps by Soviet forces. U.S. records show that by May

23, 1945, 28,662 American . POWa liberated from German cairps by Soviet forces

h,d been recovered from Soviet custody. This included 2,858 who passed

. through the transit camp at the port' city of Odessa, in :Ulcraine, Soviet

y,
:

records, on the • other, hand, show that as of December 1; • 1945, 22, 554 American
^

'

"POWs' liberated by Soviet forces fad; been repatriated;. l attribute the

’

' tti’ffe
;

'rence,;'bet**ee'n
,

;the two figures 1 to sloppy Soviet -record keeping,

w _
r hreough "Whieh r»n~aiceountin^-formissing -mil i.eary -

—

r -

personnel and displaced civilians could be sought. Following World War II,

•

: "y
ehe Executive Committee of the Societies of the Red Cross and Red Crescent of ,

the USSR' established a Central Information Bureau in Moscow to locate missing

persons, particularly those displaced by the war.- The Bureau announced on

., "July 1, 1945 that it.would assist >Jherican citi*ens "making welfare and- _ .

“

whereabouts inquiries.about persons in the Soviet Union.* The Bureau offered

its services free of charge and welcomed inquiries directly from persons in

the United States. Records, in the U.S. archives concerning the inquiries U.S.

military and diplomatic authorities made on behalf of dozens, perhaps hundreds

of unaccounted for peopld have been located. ' Most of these inquiries began as

a result of information provided by .family members.

During. and after the time U.S. citizens were being repatriated through

Odessa, the Office of the Military Attach! at the American Embassy Moscow

: maintained a file entitled, "American Missing Persons." The file contains •

copies of correspondence relating to U.S. government efforts to. obtain

information from Soviet repatriation authorities concerning reports that
,

American servicemen were being held on the territory of the Soviet Union or

detained by Soviet forces elsewhere. It contains copies of perhaps one

hundred letters to and from U.S. and Russian authorities concerning, individual

American servicemen and entire crews of U.S. aircraft presumably lost over.

'

period of December 1945 to July .1952, is complete in its present form in the

;?" A ? C3: • S

In addition to this correspondence, the information in the -American

Missing Persons" file derives from Missing. Air .Crew' reports and Enemy Evasion
'

•

Aid Reports that, noted when the crew of

or crash landing behind Ruisian lines. There is no question that many bomber

:

crews survived after parachuting or crash landing on territory controllqd,„»>y . . .

'

Soviet forces.' Many of these crewmen were repatriated. U. S-. and’ Soviet

records suggest, however, that an undetermined, number Jfere
;

.

The U,S<
•

Enbassy at Moscow's
1 efforts to obtain information about American citizens held •

/"
on the territory of the. USSR'were severely limited by the soviet position that .

--""row A^tican-cititens; were -consW^

Hungarians. other eastern Europeans or even citizens of the USSR. I" these.

eases the Soviet government always refused to give the U.S. Embassy even they

V

slightest bit of information in response to Inquiries, concerning people the

.

'

'-isiWet;'.auth«iti*s,:Conaideted:
tOvbeynon-^.,^.- ; V

,j -

^

;

,

charges have been made that thousands of American POWs liberated from .

• ,j,zi German- POW camps by Soviet forces were never repatriated. I have found
.

no evidence to support this assertion. To assess the validity of this claim,

ho^ ^hdnCf^VS^:' '^•
X< ** '*** ,b*'

k

-f-*' '''ci9ii
v

23'i
000''-:

Americ'an; POWB-'^efa' liberated

'

by Soviet forces and -abandonded" by the U.S. government, the following ...

" assertions must also be true.

: . That Supreme Allied Headquarters
irst^dav of *

estimates of.Americans in Nazi camps .following vthe^xrs^rof. .

the Nortwndy invasion in order to srrive at • _

•«iMM thlt wduld conceal the «i*tence pf,31,00° American POWs.
;

" custody).. : . V; •

•

. That the soviet,, had at one time in their ««ddy. a>pro^im«.ly

56 , 500/An*rican. POWs, 23,000 df Which^were^notestima^ed^as POWs

per cent their; own internal repatriated American POW data.
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•

: \y. : if

That the Soviets had a motive; for neglecting to take credit for.

circa 6, 000 Americans who Were counted by Ailed Headquarters as

-having-been„liberated_bylthe_&o«iets,.^This_wMljd_aXsloji»aiythi„C„

Allied Headquarters had a motive for giving -credit , to the ; Soviets

for returning circa 6, 00.0 more men than they claimed while :

simultaneously concealing. the{alleged .facfv;that;'i3V 000 had been .

" withheld. „ .v’.v .7 ••'•'7:77 V
'V;,: .That : identical, discrepancies.;.in .Jbnerican',.PCW data -were. spmehow;

simultaneously "inserted" in Soviet, German and British data.

This would mean ail of the Allies, the Germans,; the Soviets .and \

:

felldwpriis6her3-Concealed
:'theexl3tenceof23i000 p6ws(24per

cent of the entipe American POW popuIAtion. in Germany) during and

after, the- war.-. J " v-:' ' 7.::
;''7777 :."

• That the reporting of the. post-war y.s: Ainty "Psypobl" program,

. designed to collect information on Aitaaricens. in. Soviet
1

custody in,

the 1950s, was; tampered with. Thiswouldmeanthat.over a period

of 'decades the U.S. government screened and suppressed live ..

.

--sightings-o^S-rOOO^ahandonded^POWs.i—n-C—r-^—r-—
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Sf.-

. That the families of the 23,000 "abandonded" POWs either

participated in the cover-up or, that the. inquiries from some or'-'

•• all of the 23, OOO^plus . family, members have ;been Suppressed;, This
.

", would mean that the letters ;frdm ' POWs who wrote home to. their
" ,

.'famiiies“fr6m rGerman Camps“and.the;-records-6f l
th0se-whoreCeiV«d--‘'“r-

Red Cros3 parcels records haye been forged,
,

concealed or destroyed

;with no trace even from the faiidlies inyolved. 7
'

7'777

The evidence simply dbe's not support any. 'of these assertions. The assertion

that nearly 23, 000 ; Mtefican PONs were liberated from Nazi German POW camps by .

ihe Soviets ;theh ,'abandonded” by- the V«S> government cannot bei verified. In i ;

my’ view,; it is false. This does hot mean) however, that all American POWs

liberated by Soviet forces were repatriated. The number of American PONs' who

might have been detained by the Soviets is significantly' lower.

The Strength and. Accounting Branch, Machine Records Unit, Army Adjutant

General, compiled a list of "American Prisoners of War. Held by German

.

Government Unaccounted
1

for." The 191 names on this list are arranged by

rank and serial number;' Thus far, about a half dozen of these names, have been

associated with POWs liberated from German camps by Soviet forces. The United

;

States government made inquiries on behalf of these and on behalf pf dozens of

other POHs not on this list. 7 -
' 7 "

Soviet archives show that Rada Galop No. 168 at Tambov was scheduled td

' receive perhaps four dozen American. POHs after. World War II. • Eyewitness

accounts estimate the presence of: perhaps 45 American POWs. in Camp No. - 188 as.,

late as December 1945. There is evidence that some of these meri. were :

eventually transferred from Camp No. 188. No archive evidence has' thus far

*

\ f

m

12

been found that documents the presence .of Americans in- C^mp No. .188, or any

other Soviet camp. The circumstantial evidence and eyewitness accounts,

'however—lesd-tofthe-.oohciusidh^thatTSevera^r
^seh.Amecican.„serviicismen_wprejJ;_._.

:

once held' alive; ;in cwp'.No.. IBS. ' .

' V . 7 v

'

'

.vv /.'",7 ;Y
.

• The Tass news' agency, reported on. June 29, ' 1992 that- "at least one U.S, •

••poti'-was' buried ' near the city .of Tambov.". The grave is allegedly located _ near
',

the- village of Kirsanov where a world War II hospital once stood. Thus far it

has not been established that the individual in question, Luigi. Francesco di

Bartholomeo, was either an American citizen or a PON. who once served in the

'''•American 'farces’/ General Pimitril Voikoponov told the, press, that U.S.

'

•servicemen. with "Suspect* names — Russian, Jewish and Ukrainian -- were
_

"treated: with Great suspicion" by the Soviet secret police. Thus far no

evidence supports these assertions concerning this alleged; Soviet

:. policy. It this were Soviet policy, theh. it remains td be explained why ^he-;

oniy alleged Ametican PON thus far identified by the Russians does not fall

into any 6t; those . categories;
_

•

' holy :hp^weii,\ uhder 'scrutinyV;;- Iii, December T991, the Senate Select Committee on

.MIA-pOw Affairs visited Moscow.during this; visit, General Dimitrii

• ^yolkogonov
; gave the U.S '. delegation. * lift', containing the namez

;
oi fcurteen- .

Americans who > died ’were alleged, to' haye. died in Soviet custody during World

listT The list does not correspond to unaccounted-for POW records of the

• Mjutsnt
.'

General.
:

• TWre -ie' no 'correlation; between .-this lift end. the .mandate ,

of- the Joint U.S,.-Russian- Commission on MIA-POWs either.

Following World War II; the U.S. government recovered the remains of

aohe of the U.S. servicemen who had been buried on the territory of the USSR

,

during the wax;'- These men were Merchant Narines, air erewmien or liberated

POWs who died in Soviet iwstody an route to repatriation Sites. As early as

:: X94S, the. United States negotiated with Soviet authorities for the right to

; .search, using American Graves Registration personnel, on, the territory of the

• .USSR ^r:the purpose of locating and recovering, the remains of American World

. -.War' ll dead. The recovery effort was intialiy directed by the War :.

Department ' s Service', Supply, and Procurement Division. Many restrictions

were plsced by the Soviets On ,the U.S. .search ,
arid recovery efforts^.
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13

The Search and Recovery Teams were 'not permitted to movefreely in the •

Soviet 2ohe# but were compelled: to adhere, to a Soviet "^pptjbved: itinerary a

Russian officer end generally; one -or. two Russian enlisted.; men always

accompanied the Tea?n.| The peisonnel pf the Search and Recovery teams were

permitted tb ask questions onlyof Gentians- coneerning the to^es , ‘.'Oftentimes

jthe,..<k^ns
(

wdre tdld;^ Officuz^pc^

During the night a
:
Russian guard was stationed outside the dobr of the Team’s

*
’“tiiie "Teir^e^

•all had to
;
eat together under guard*.v As a consequence

;
"of the limited success

of the military effort, subsequent negotiationswereiaterundertakenthrough

the- Department of State.
. ,

The Soviet side demanded exact locations /. names -and insisted that the

::cpstT'©rr^

government covered these expenses from a fund established by the Quartermaster

General. Soviet records show the remains of at least three American

servicemen were exhumed and repatriated from the far Easb^*orie ln_l|M^£V _/.

/Sintf.lar.itiitenm^ found for a .total of ; three! Americans . . they .are
. .

.

the'. following: y
' 1

: \. t\ -y
;
y

.

' . y.
/ ’

v:
-

USAF Corporal Matthew M. GladeA# July 6; 1947

USAF Sergeant >! Paul Utchek, ,
July 6, 1947

V USAF Sergeant- Thomas -E / Ring, July
.
6, A947

;

In addition, a receipt for the transfer of the three to Vladivostok where

custody was transferred, to representatives of the American Fifth Fleet has

been found*
"

,

•

'/

"

.
On May 6, 1948 the Department of State submitted to the Soviet Foreign

Ministry a list 31 Americans buried on the territory, of the USSR. On July 8,

1948, .the United States requested the return of 23 remains ai shown in the

• following table: ; /

W
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List of Ducaaaed Buraonnul Buried in

Russia as of 8 .duly 1948 '.

. Name v v’--; Rank • service Number Burial Location

Alien, Keith. . lit . coi 03 031 .21 Xmericah-Bhglish
Cemetery, Murmansk,

: - USSR •'
• -V •

‘ -

•

."2.

Betancourt# Juan Fireman Bk.No. 10 9177 'Archangel, USSR

3.

’

Collins# Edward A

.

,.7i 114/92 Murmansk# USSR yV 1

;.

4 .

Dailey#-Domingo ^* ..j.'jMessm*n...;''
'

:. 2.384 506 American-English

Cemetery, Numansk,
ussr .

\
.

;•
.

Estle#' Raymond C. ist;;u ••••
,
0 753. 2’1$ U.S. Cemetery, ' Novi

Seinrheri, USSR. 49°

.1 Vr ob tat v- 341:26L / ..

vV.;'-
"

1

Vr7

:

"
'

- •

'
;y\ *•:

Long# 25 miles

outside of Poltava#

USSR
‘

*

vr
‘V'l

j
6.; :

(

;

;

Gestido, Jose Fireman/.-.; 2 16 402... Archangel# USSR

'

7 ., yi-'y. •

Hail, Edward J. : ; Oiler
'

.
2 ii.'.56l..l

;

Archangel, USSR

'8'.;
• •

,'>

Heindel, George J. Ch, Eng. : 2 27 .455. American-English
- Cemetery, Murmansk#

USSR

9. •• y
Hendrickson# Jacob Ch; Eng. .

2 2X5 668 '• Foreign Cemetery,

Archangel# USSR
.

’

10.;
'

;

Hibbard, Paul R. 1st Lt :

‘ 0758565 .
U.S. Cemetery, Novi

Senzhari, USSR. Plot

A, Row; 1, Grave 4

11.. ;
y.

johannson, Eric A. Bosn • 2 137 504 . .
. Small island, NW of

.; Molotovsk, USSR
,

/ 12.. :
.

.
.

Kerchher,. Richard G. "pfe -

.

•
•• 6 947 136 U.S.. Cemetery, Novi

Senzhari, USSR. Plot
./ A, Row l, Grave 5

13. '/

tarsen, Richard C. . ch; Off. BKJNo. 105 458 Second Christian

Cemetery# Odessa#

/ USSR
; .





-Soviet-Zone-<of-Germany)

Russia
Austria
Roland X
Czechoslovakia
Hungary
Roumania X.-- : -

f

The 646 figure did not include remains to be recovered from the. Mediterranean

Zone (Bulgaria , Yugoslavia and Albania) or those in the Far Bast Zone . On

Novesfeer 17> 1950 the Soviet Foreign Ministry, notified the U.S. government

^that-?Zor-5i f
OOO!:-the-Soviet,goverhi!ient;vas.;*Willing_to„open_vinidehti.fied„„:_;.

graves at Matzicken ROW Camp in an, effort to locate the missing, bodies of ;

Mies, walker, and Tdaff .** No records have been’ located that shed light on the

outeone of this offer. . .
.

*«;? (;V;Xy.vv
<
r;V';. y-X';,;/;. X..."y'

segment on the subject of American MIA-POWs. The 20/20 segment was the

product of a joint investigation with the TacoiM/ Washington New Tribune.

The purpose of the 20/20 segment* according to the New Tribute, was to

“highlight the failure of the joint U.S. -Russian PCW/MIA Commission !tto-;
v
'V

locate...U.S.POWstakenbytheSovietsduring»orldWarXl,Kor(»a,the"’Cold

War and Vietnam^". y', Xy,' ...X-';X'

The New Tribune article and ABC. assorted that the graves of four

'

American rows had been found in Odessa. . ABC producer Chris Harper noted, "I

think there yas a very specific intent on the part of the Soviets to cover up.

the bodies of these sien." Cemetery records at the port city of Odessa

allegedly listed the names of the following four .Americans:

''i -i;."'. 'Corporal Lyle Timmerman

2. Chief Mechanic Alberto Cairo

3. ' Richard Larson .'.
.

4 . Sergeant Ted Yates
.

• v ; y 'X.'X"'.;

The 20/20 segment concluded that these four had teen ROMs. The facts are

very different..'..

'.'."..'.on May 6, 194B^ the U.S. government sent Mote 268 to the Soviet

government in Moscow. The' content' of the notes is as follows.

m
“

: :

,

'

V‘

’

v
•

V

'

.V; is ;

’

•.

:
' :’

'

.‘‘V
’

}

,

1 ;
- v >: '

•
'

’

Embassy of .the ,X X'\X.

United States -

. of.-.America' x. .'X. X
.

• tfote Wol ,268 v • • .;/:/•

The Embassy of the United States of America presents.' its

compliments to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Union of

Soviet Socialist Republics and, with reference to its note no. 131

of February 13, 1946, end previous, correspondence in regard to

ojierations of United States Arsy- Graves Registration personnel- in '•

:: -

Soviet controlled areas, has the honor to eoaznunicate the ••

..X'xx....x.

' According to th« available records of the United States

Govemwnt there ere sows thirty Jcnovn caaca of American war dead

buried bn the territoi^ o£ thei, Soviet unions Of t^iis liutnber six

are buried on Cape topatka , Kanchatkav and the Embassy is inforned

that arrangemanta have now been Bede
,
with Soviet representatives

in Tokyo fob the delivery ofVthese remains to the United States

Army Graves Registration Service in Tokyo during the month of June

1946. -
;;

.-'XV.-
'•

'//.xy-- x->.
;y ;-.:.

:

xy
-

;>•.
'

:
V x -

.-. X.
. ;

X;

V&m
J'f: With a 'view to identifying and removing tha remainder ' of. . 'XX;

American war', dead on Soviet territory,-' ."the United; States-..

Government would like to send to the Soviet Union an American

'cz officer; bf-t'ke .Graves“Registration Service acConpanied by.* ,.X_
•

' X’
technician and a small amount of equipment, '..The proposed plan .of.

operation would be. identify and remove the remains from their -<• v
present resting places and .cdllect. them in Moscow, whence they ^

would.be Sent in a single rail shipment to Berlin for forwarding

to the United States. The officer to be assigned to this duty is

Major Charles A.- Jobgeirsoh, who has performed WorJt of this nature

in Hungary and Rumania and is at -present engaged in the removal of

i-V. American war tead :f*do,-T'ol»hd. •.’! ~ -' X ‘.T.; A }
: y

,

''

.

"' There is attlched .'a list of American war dead on -Soviet
f

'

.

territory a's revealed by available records. It will be noted that

the remains are Ideated principally at Murmansk, Archangel,

Roltava and Odessa. It is believed that there are additional

eases beyond those listed in the attachment and any information

which the Soviet Government can provide with regard to other

American war dead buried in the Soviet Union will be greatly

appreciated. ......

"v.
In bringing the foregoing matter to the. attention of the

Ministry of Foreign Affairs the Embassy solicits the Ministry's;

assistance in obtaining the necessary authorization for the

accomplishment in the Soviet Union of this project to return

American war dead to the United States. The Embassy will be
.

grateful to the Ministry for its sympathetic cooperation to this

end. '. "’''.'v
'‘'.'y

.; .'f-

••

.y
.

'

y-'.y ;

X Moscow, .-May 6, 1948

I "TyX. List of United states World War XI Deceased x/X
Buried in Soviet Union

' •

;

S;'---.'x;

'•’;y
:

;

v -"yx.' .' x
; y

.xy-yx-Xx ,y.x. :• x'

;

lllii ;
V 61-958 O - $3 - 7 'x^xy, x



Nam of Moused
Pertinent Data: Rank,

.

Any Serial No. ate. location of Grave

ARCHANGEL;

Roland; Donald R.

Betancourt, Juan
,

Hendrickson, Jacob

Neighbors, Float B.

Lieutenant, O.S.N.R. Allied Cemetery

Fireman, BK-109077, _ Soviet Cemetery

Buried Dee. 25, 1944 Local Camtaty,
.7 '.7Foreign Section .

Near grave of Buried Aug.. 20,../.'.:.:

;

artist
;
1942, location known to

Bishtusoff caretaker

Hall, Edvard

HQWOVM;

Johansson, Brie Alvar

Buried July 1942
Vary large and old

: cemetery :

——

—

Location known to Inflot

MUBWIMSK;

;

Allan, Keith H.

.

Daily/ Domingo

Lieutenant Colonel
Air Corps, 0*303121

.

2*304906

Anericah-Bnglish
Camtary

Amriean-English
Camtary

;

:

Neindel,~ George Jams

Malragen, Eugene

Robinaon, Roy A. Jr.

Chief Engineer
2-27455

Died May 12, 1942

Buried March 5, 1943

Amriean-English
Camtary '

v

ODESSA:

Larsen, Richard C. 105450 Buried March 31, 1945
Second Christian
Camtary

Timmerman, Lyle E. Corporal, 1213024$ Second Christian
Cemetery
Plot 127, Row 7,

Grave 2

Yates, Ted, Sergeant, 30130940 Second Christian
Cemetery

‘ Plot 127, Row: 7,

Grave 1 •

Cairo, Alberto -Chief-Engineer—------

Buried October ,23, 1946

Estla, Raymond C.

Hibbard, Paul R.

Karehnar, Richard 0 .

Lukacek, Joseph 6.

Simpson, Donald C*

First Lieutenant,'
’ •

0-793279vr:^-V'.•:'-/•••

First Lieutenant

v

0-756565: ; ,

Private 1st Class

• 6947136 '• ' / '

:

Plight Officer

T-61544

^S«gaantf'3fl41'2044-

Plot A,: Row. 1,

...Grave.,2,1’/.

Plot A, Row 1

Grave 4 '.Ty

Plot A, Row 1

. Grave 5 /v

Plot A, Row 1
"

Grave 1

-piot-ArRow-i,
Grave 3

Taaffy, william F.

Nias, Walter

walker, George B.
'

:rr»» '*»*»«*- ‘«hcm«u&.

Eiser, Nathan S.

Denton, Leslie C. Jr.

Irving, Edward J.

Ford, Orvil H.

Lang,. Frederick A.

.

Eraser, Roland R.

Technical Sergeant, 35506750 Grave 4

Staff Sergeant, 37307S4S
.

Grave 3

Steff 'Sirgeant,' :
3410^7.240-; /

. j

Gt*ve 2 -

Captain, 0-724020

34607903

0-396030

0-704739

34275916

16046137

Sctnt of

Airplint Crash

Jun« 9# 1945

HP research, information obtained by Army Task Force Russia (TFR) and

Soviet archive information complement one another on these issues. Each .

source contradicts the ABC/News Tribune allegations.



^%W Agent for th^ U.s^toaBii^ . initiated;^ '

;

'

JLj4^wpUik^G^jf^LnwnnBCl«i^^ .^‘iorL^^

•"‘^Heiwriil JUfftiMi thi Rational Personnel Records Center ind thi Cpast Guard's '

7.'-'V-,':y
:

j

;>.:: .^tchAht^asel.JPatspimel Office were able to idantify the four serviceiDen and ;;

:

-v:

';-;V.ttaSi .-:

:

ciJfe.'
:
!til^r^

l

;,*iw^inii..; the Office of the (^artenaaster General of

-pn
;;
a- lie#* pit^ *. e^eted'tQi.be.’.''

delivered by the Soviets through Berlin to U. Sv . custody •

;;'•' Corporal Lyle Earl Tinted found in American and Soviet .
; :;'

%:

:

archives . Tiwaerman was reported basing in 'France •'.on Septenber i?, 1944. He

was later reported as captured by the German? , He uas liberated fr^ a Nazi
f

Geraan. cahp by the Ud Army and sertt to Odessa for repatriation. While in

Odessa, on March 19# 1945 Tia^rnan sat in the courtyard of the transit: caop.

A stone Wall collapsed on him, killing him instantly His family, va^notified

oi his death three days laterV ! Tin«»rnuin!s body wap buried In

r*:
;
“ dress- unlifptm-with^^ mllitary- honors- in the -Second^Christton-Cwmte^

Photographs: were taken and passed through military channels to:' Mrs . : Timmerman , •::

On July 6, 1948 the Department of State requested the return of Timmerman's

renWina. : ; The; remains were: retutned by thja Soviet government on December. 29; V
.

;

:

~ 1950. The remains were processed by the U.S. Graves Registration Service for; ^
’•

;

:

• identification at the U . S . Military : Cemetery in ’ Neuvillereh«Condror> hear ^

Liege,
t
Belgium. The remains; were transferred to Mrs. Timmerman's .custody for ,

4

burial at Ffeysbush Cemetery, Fort Plain, New York on May 9, 1951.

<
,

information about ’ Sergeant Ted fates is also found in American and

Soviet archives • This information is ... consistent with the data obtained by

Task F;orce Russia. Yates was reported missing in France on July, 23, 1944 . He
.

: was later reported captured by the Germans. , He was liberated by the Red Army

and sent to; Odessa for repatriation. On March! 19, 1945 he was killed, by the .

: ‘

|

same collapsing wall, that killed Timmerman. His family was notified of his

death three days later. Yates was buried in the Second Christian Cemetery in

V .’ Odessa .with' military honors,- Photographs of the ceremony were sant to his :

; family; On July 8,
;

1948, the Department of State requested the return of his

. remains from the, Soviet government. On December 29, 19S0 these remains ware

received by U.S. authorities in Berlin. The remains, were processed by the
I

U.S. Military Cemetery in Neuvi 1le-en-Condroz , hear Liege, Belgium. Yates-'

m

i

t
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; fatherrequestedthat th« t«B»ins'b* seMtVHill^ Li Junta,

Colorado foi reinterpient.
' '.'

__ l*'ra«nr“*~U.S~MptchPnt“Jtotine
_
who : .

'

di.d in hia sl.ep on M.rch 29, 1945 aboard ttH SS G»org$ i.; Sa*#r .»f pnchipt. itn /.

'

the harbor: of Odaiipa is found in. (I.S. records. On July 8., 1948 the. Department
.

o£ State requested, the
;

return of barsen'a renting from the Sovi«t government.
'

Th« canalns W*c* rptunivd on.bpepiAMr 29( 1950. According to the wishes of
'

Ursen's wife, he was permanently interred at Neuville on January 4. 1951.

Chief Engineer Alberto Cairo. U.S. Merchant Marina, served aboard the SS
_

.

NilliM Allen .lOiite. Nhiie at anchor, injthe Odessa harbor, Cairo died of
,

sclerosis of the heart pn October 29/ 1946. - Cairo's widow was notified by the \ ^

Assiatant uVs. Naval Attach, of the death and burial on December 7, 1946 and

..rl„lah«. Ma8-sent~photo9rephs-of~the^funerel..serviee._..He.was..buried.ih..Odesaa.in.!

' the Second Christian cimaetety,. Wot 127, how 7, ;Or*ve-.3,':eppiirei>tly .next;' to

: Tianermanand Yates, ‘Praise information oh. the location of Cairo's grave,

does not appear in the Aaaerican note, of May6, 1948. The return of his :

repatriation of the reoains. No recbrd has been found in U.S. or Soviet

.'soirees indicating e return of ttiro's remains* though there is no doubt the >

. remains of liitmennan and Yates were repatriated and the reaains of Ursen were. •.

' recovered'.’,
.' '

'v. v.
' V

Early Cold Nar Incidents .

Information ^fro» U^S. archive sources shows that .23 U.S. military

aircraft were shot down by SPviPt or Soviet block anti-aircraft fire in the

early Cold War years. Many crashed into the high seas or in disputed areas of

the sea. ; The U.S. government suspected that crewmembers were captured by

Soviet forces after their aircraft were, attacked. Records show that on. at

least three occasions American aviators were returned to U.S. military control

after they had been shot down and. eeptured by Soviet forces (C-118^ 1958; RB-

47, 19S0; U-2# I960). The U.S. government suspected that others had been held

alive and never, repatriated or otherwise accounted for.

. The total, numbei of Cold War aircraft incidents (1945-1969) of all types

exceeds 1501 Of these, 23 three were shoPt downs of American aircraft. Dates

for shoot, downs, in the following table are taken from a variety of service

statements, poD sumnuries, newspaper accounts and analytical reports,
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v ,v.
'• v-!' 23.

7
;•

Early Cold-Htr^*itewift''SheetdMm#.' :;- : --- 'A-:-
1945-1969 " .,/•"• /A,- ;. AAv.'-.

-1-;—Soviet‘-fi9hc«rs-shot-<ioWn-a“U7S-i-:H«vy-PBy-40-(PEivatMc)~ovei:

—

.
'-.tw Baltic, April 8, 1950.

2. U.S; Wavy plane shot down by Soviet fighters off Vladivostoclt
(November 6, 1951)

3.

-
- Soviets shot down a USAF B-29 over the See of- Japan (June 13; ’ r

:
..v; i952 > aav..../. "'.Av- 'AvAA /.a y -K:

4. Soviait fighters shoot down tiSAF B-29 in tha vicinity of •

Hokkaido, Japan (October 7, 1952 .

5. Soviet fighters: shot down a USAF B-29 over North Korea (January
;• 12, 1953) ..

6. U.Sv Havy PV-2 shot down near Formosa (January 1 , 1953)

,

:7r''~dvSr*F.TB4:"Shot-down":'by-cteeh*Hi
,

6'"(’MareK71'pp"1953)^"r^'r'!T^r”'“’r’^

8. : U.S. RB-50 shot down by Soviet fighters off Cape Povorotny near
Vladivostoek (July 29,. 3.953) A ;c..';v/

B-29 shot down over the Sea of Japan (April 7, 1954 )

• Vi S. PV-2 shot down over the Sea of Japan (September. 4, 1 954)

:
U.S. RB-47 shot down (April 18, 1955).

U.S. RB-47 shot down (April 18, 1956) - ^

U.S. P4-M shot down near Formosa (September ~10, 1956)

' USAF RB-50 shot doWnca. 200 miles west of Niigata, Honshu,
Japan (September 10, 1956)

15. U.S. T-33 shot down over Crechoslovakia (December 23, 1956)

16. U.S. C-118 shot down over Armenia (June 27, 1958)

17. Soviets shot down a USAF C-l 30 over Armenia (September 2,

;
1958) •;

;

.v A.'

A

:A "AA, ; A A
18. U.S. U2 shot down over Soviet Union (May 1, 1960)

19. USAF RB-47 shot down by Soviet fighters near kola Peninsula
(July I,- 1960) w

20. Unspecified U.S,. aircraft shot down over PRC (September IT,v . 1965). .'. :
I-

.

21. U.S. RS-57 shot down over Black Sea' (December 14,' 1965)

23. • Unspecified U.S. .aircraft shot. down (August 21, 1967)

23. U.S. C-121 shot down over Sea of Japan (April 14, 1969)
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As shown' in the following memorandum to the. President, in the view of

^ —572vrvi»w«”*and'-USAr~'0«rafonnelri rom~t li

§

A9 ;ailOWll T- ” w 9 . I..T •

.1950 Privateer ' incident .were being held' alive in the Spviet Unxon. .. ,

.

••v

W

MEMORANDUM-FOR-THE- PRESIDENT .
A... v:

;
'A (Secret)* A A''

:

Date: July 18, 1955 .•jv'"

Subject': Americans' Detained in the Soviet Union •
,

.

>

The American people share with other peoples o«
;

^orida :

v real concern about the imprisonment ; of some of their • ••v

Vestrymen in the Soviet Vnion,
.

Most,of t ps^perspne have

been held since World war II. It :is time to liquidate.,^ .

piobllms-rising-out-of-that-War-aothat-wa-mayproceed^i.th^^.

greater mutual trust to the solution, of. major issues facing'

' the world ‘v’ ; 'TAA

Of greatest concern to American people are reports »“®|>i"9
<_
A

-the !United-States..about^Ameri.canS.still_being_ he_ld_in__ov

—

prison camps . The American Embassy in Moscow has made many

representations on this subject. "Hhile we appreciate the^

rebent reiease of severai'Am«ricans ( . others atill remain in •S custody. On July 16 the American Embassy in Moscow

oave the Foreign Office a list of eight . American citirens

would- help relaflons between our countries.

He have also received a number of reports from returning

Navy Privateer, shot down over the, Baltic Sea on April 18,
_ _

1950, are alive and in Soviet prison .camps: ,
*e ^are

,

*?^9_
t0I

:

their repatriation and that of, other American citirens being

held in the Soviet union not only because of general

called for under the Utvinov-RoogevgIt Agreement of 1933.

>; (Signed) John Foster Dulles

••Declassified July 30,. 1991 .:

f

•.
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V' 7 257' .7' '"S':'..' y]: : ^

The United Sta,tes
:
government continued to. suspect that some.U.S. air.

,

crewmen were imprisoned in trie USSR. On June 20 » 1956 the.DoS sent the

following to the American Embassies at Moscow and ..Tokyo! •

’

. Reference' is made 'to': the department? S;'Ai
:rgfen\A“78^:otApeii‘

• ifi, 1954 'to the American Embassy, Tokyo. on the subject'

"Aircraft Incidents Survivors" and related telegraphic
•

|
v,

correspondence, inciuding 'Section Z of MoacoW s telegram to
v./.

i
,y-,:...t^;,p^^!^t”^0i;" ::944^of •I^bMa!^

,

"l/:fl954f;-:‘finali-pijiragraph'.~-
:

n------;-'- r;7

. The Department, is considering.whether.it has-.becon».. ;'; .i.. '/7" /'V
;

-

•
' appropriate as well as desirable at this time to question the. > k
Soviet. Government specifically with reference to the detention

; • pf- Rper^ean fliers whose presence has been r*pdttett
i

,by.'. :

: .

v : "repatriates' from Soviet prison camps aiid detention places,

even though the basic informitioh received in the Department

is 'not as specificies that which has underlain- the;;. :

'

A representations nmde
-
to thb Soviet Government in other eases.

The Soviet Government has already denied knowledge of .the. 7
whereabouts of any crew members of the-B-29 destroyed by

soviet fighters off Hokkaido on October 7, 1952 and the B-5.0

7

.

destroyed by Soviet' fighters over the Sea of Japan on July 29,' '.."X"

--— ...-.-^jjj^i-jhis-Depar'tment,-however,-made~no-8pecific
;

-inquiry_with. .-—-l.

.respect to the detention of survivors of the United Statef
7..v

'7:..-." ;7-.
- X:

down-

Sea on April B> 1950,' nor with respect to the B-29 missing

7 over the area of thf Sea, of Japan on June 13, 1952; nor has it
I

made specific representations with respect to the reported

detention of United States aviation personnel who may have
.

• come' into Soviet custody during the Korean.'.hostilities'.' ..There
.

' L't- 7,

. 7 ;7.77777.7:'.7.-7'7'777

reference, from American, Japanese and other sources .
r:.\ '

indicating specifically the detention of American aviation
~

7' personnel since 194? and the possibility that among them are

included crew members of such .lost or destroyed aircraft . The

Embassies are, . of course, aware of the widely publicised

.• allegations of the repatriate John Noble, which have been •

corroborated in part by other repatriates, concerning the Navy

Privateer crew.
.
It la believed that the information may be

specific enough to justify a departure from the existing ;•••
.

practice oi identifying by name individual survivors held in

detention; and publicity to the request may encourage other

repatriates to come forward with information. '- ..

Moscow and Tokyo's comments are requested on the general
''

desirability of such action and particularly on the following \ :

proposed note. -'7- "

.

'

7’
'

;

.'7 7 7: "''7:
'

' 7 /
verbatim text • -77 7 v :'-7

;
.•

' 7' 7---.

7
:

7' :
' The Embassy of the United States of ' America presents its 7;.:. '•7/'.'"

77.7.

compliments to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Union of

• ;• 7,;.;'. 7';:
: '.;v' ::.2«7;; 7'".". 7

7"‘- soviet socialist Republics and has the honor to refer to the

question of. the 'detention' of United- States military, personnel—
'Thlhe^Soviet-Union-;—The"United-States-Governraent~ha3_for_;

- ; some time received, from persons of various nationalities.

freed' from Soviet Government imprisonment during the last

7 several years, reports that they have '
conversed with, , seen or :

heard reports concerning United States military aviation

.

''.-Jpersonnel, belonging either to the United States Air Fojce :or .

to the united States Navy Air Arm, , in actual detention in the

• soviet Union; 7 The United States Government has; fought, in all
.

'

such eases
: to obtain, if possible, precise ; identification ;-of

•'

American nationals detained by the Soviet Government, although

... it notes that by international law and international practice

the Soviet Government is obliged to inform the United States .

• Government first of any American nationals, whom the Spyiet;

Government holds in custody or to permit such naitonals to

7coirounicate with the proper United States authorities,. .
The

report?* concerning, such personnel h*y* now ^become so .

' ptraiaitent and datailad, and .so credible, that, although the

Onited States Ooveriinient is not able to identify by nanie these

American nationals now detained. by the Soviet Government, it

request '*h* Soviet Government to inform -the. United States

.

Government in detail concerning each American military, person ;

January 1, 1949 of whom the United States Government has not

heretofore been informed by the Soviet Government, giving, in

each ease, the name of the person and the, circumstances ;

; ' underlying hia - detention.
:

.
. ....

:

' ••'

7 '. specifically, the . United States Government is infermeci and'

is compelled to believe that the Soviet: Government has had apd _

;'«'.''-7"'0ohtihu«s
:

''tp
;'haye7uhder.;d(etentipn^the'-:i

following':
:
-:--~^fi^'

:

:^ -'--rv-

1. one or more members of the crew of a United States Navy

privateer-type aircraft which came down in the Baltic.Sessrea

on April 8, 1950. The United States Government hss since that

time received reports that various members .of the crew of this

United States aircraft were, and are, detained in Soviet

detention places in the Far Eastern area of the Soviet Ppion^

In particular, it is informed, and believes, that in 1950 »nd

in October, 1953 at least one American military aviation :

oarson, believed to be a- member of the crew of this United

States Navy Privateer, was held at Camp No. 20 allegedly near

Taishet and Collective Farm No. 25, approximately 54

kiiometera7«rom:Taishet, under sentence. for alleged espionage..

This ' American lillegibla) was described as having suffered .

burns.oh'the Tace" and legs in the crash of his aircraft and.

.. Reports have been received from former prisoners of the
,

Soviet Government at Vorkuta that- in September 1950 as many as

eight American nationals, believed to be members of the crew

of' the ’United States Navy Privateer to. which reference. i?.r

made, had been seen in the ares of Vorkuta in September 1950



stated thav be was serving t t»enty-fiv«' y«»rve8pionage-. -
:'v',

:

.

sentence and had been a member of a downed United States

aircraft.. :

'v vt.'.','

,

'.!

for the information of the Soviet Government, the crew of'

the United States Navy Privateer when it depicted' for its

flight ever the high seas' of the Baltic consisted of the
.

following United States Navy; personnel, all nationals of the

United States:
•••'

Fetts, JOhn H.

Seeschaf, Howard W.

Reynolds, Robert D.
.

i

.-.

Burgess, Towny 1;

Danins Jr., Joe H

>

Thomas, Jack w. .

Beckman, ’ Frank' X,.
'

Purcell, Edward J.>:

.
Rinnlar Jr. , Joseph N.:

Bourassa, Joseph Jay

It.

It.
:

;,v-

it. jg
Ehs.

' adi

ADI

“ATi--
: CT3 ...

At3 .'

At3

Serial .Number

320676USNR
264095 U6N

368573 USN

506762 USN

3685438 USN

2242750 USN

yyftinmr:
2540438 USN

2542600 USN

9539864 USN

2. One or 'mere - members ofthecrewOfaUnited StatesAir
.

Force B-29 which came down on June 13, 1952, either over the
,

Sea of Japan or. near the Kamchatka area of the Soviet Union

.

Ah officer,, believed by the United States Government to have

been a member;.,of .this
.

crew,' was observed, in October, 1953 in a :

,

Soviet hospital north of Magadan near ; the crossing of the
’•

Xolyn River between Clgen and Debit: at a place called

liilegible) v- • This officer, stated that he 'had; been convicted, .

wrongfully, under [ illegible! of Article 58 of the Soviet
' Penal Code. -

i..'-
' r :

<

3; While the foregoing specific cases inveive the crew

masters of two aircraft, it may well bet that the Soviet

Government has in its custody members of the crews of other

United States aircraft,: particularly crew members of aircraft

engaged on behalf of the United Nations Command side of the

military aetion in Korea since 1950.
.

The United States Government desires that the Soviet

Government makes its inquiry on the foregoing subject as

thoroughly as possible but that it keep this Embassy informed

of progress as soon as possible.

' An early response as to the Soviet Government's intentions

with respect to the present request will be appreciated. 9

9From: State ICA-10165

794.5411/6-2056

TO: Moscow and Tokyo (Confidential) June 20, 1956

1
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.V:-;'. .1 ;
.'26. A : A-.; •'

.: AA
,

,

' ;

A. ./, /A.A;

'

On July 1.6, 1956, the' United States government sent a note to the Soviet

government "requesting infOrmapionveoncerhing American airmen who had been .

'"St^ wider.'(S^i^^ich

•

A;';'

b«en detained by the Soviet Government. The Soviet Government replied on

August 'iS! 1966: that-.a, careful investigation ,by appropriate Soviet authorities

A y.hHeiidd that' no Ametlcah cltltens frwn .the.personnel of the United .

V ' A
;

.

/

States Air Force or Navy were on the territory of the Soviet Union."

^'
:

'i7;';"

i

;’'
:'buri^fthe:'ea'fl^'.Cold;Har

;yearai':the;.U.
;

Sv;g0vernment-al30''kept-tracV-ol :;

: --
:.:;'^ ;^

American defectors to the Soviet bloc. - From at least 1957 to 1962i the USA

Industrial, and Personnel Security Group (USAIPSG), located at Fort Holabird,,; ...

Matyland
:

-wSa :responsible' for :holding
;

.and' .controlling^

^

:

dossiers^;coliacting;'and;r
:
.Y:;'-v

filing information, and making reports concerning, the Returned or Exchanged

"'ca^lHft ASai'iea'n Perr4onnelrv“"World’Wide-:(RECAP-VW)-progam.
USAXPSG-coilected

information from newspapers, spot reports, and dossiers.,; Every six months, in

July and January* USAIPSG made . a report to Cl Branch, ACS! of every case in .

: which the person had not been returned to U .S. military control or civilian ^ A

custody *•> v \

The Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, Counterintelligence Branch,

Headquarters, United States Army, Europe, gompiled as of August 6, 19S9 •

-List of Known United States Army Defectors in USAREUR,- This list contains

-2f names. A later version of the list in 1960 containsJ3-names. A. RE«P-WW ...

. J
sunaiiy'trom July 1961 -lists 42- American' servicemen who were .."under .

Sino-AAA

.
‘soviet bloc control." The RECAP-HH roster in 1963, the most recent update

thus far located in. the archives, contains information on the cases of 50

American defectors to the Soviet bloc. Only one defector was identified as

, living on the territory of ' the USSR. The others were located primarily in
;

' '

.

• Fast Germany and a few lived, in Chechoslovakia. .

The U.S. government did not distinguish among the Americans held .

illegally in the Soviet Union. The U.S. government investigated and pursued

any credible lead that indicated U.S, servicemen or cilivians were unlawfully

' held in the Soviet Union, In the 1950s, consistent efforts verb made , to •

obtain the release of every person after it had been determined that the

; individual was probably an American citizen. The record of U.S. government

demarches and requests for information submitted to the Soviet Foreign •

Ministry is extensive. Some of these efforts proved successful, others "ere ••



(
.Vv, ne>t. ; The United States also participated in the United Nations. ad hoc

Commission on Unrepatriated POWs,. the Soviet government did not.

‘yr- ^“.'7^in^Octobez~i'9537;,the“Soviet~unibiif^top&tVi'
,

d)U)d~e'^n'U^^ 1 r

and civilians who had been interned in ! the USSR since the end of World Mat u. •:

As past of the 'Army.' s "Peypool" project, these returnees Were interviewed by
!

,' r: U.S. officials in order to obtain information about the possibility that
"

American citizens ware being held in the USSR illegally; . Information .. .

collected from forner.u.S. prisoners and prisoners from other countries who

•were- released. and; interviewed by U.S. officials provided a base from which the

. >United States government was able to aake official protests and inquiries to

the Soviet government on specific cases of U.S. citizens held in the Soviet

' Union illegally. .V
.

';
..'•',•'

‘,1,

V

_— The. Depertment_et
:
Stete..wes-aware-that,EasternJBuropeen~goveznmeots->~~-~

—

prevented claimants. to U . S . citizenship from contacting U . S . missions. They

have denied American, consular officers access to. claimants io U.S. .
V .

V. citizenship, they were hot cooperative in reporting vital statistics,

^'“W^rTuree'Vtbm'tKe^

officials to pot togeither an accurate picture. The DoS estimated in 1954, for.

example, that
.

the number of
'

potential.
1

claimants to American, citizenship in : .

Poland was estimated to be several thousand in addition to those already

verified, and in the USSR at approximately 2,000. The DoS created six

: .
‘classifications One,, individuals} Who. established, claims . to United States .'1

citizenship. Two, non-dual national American citizens excluding official

’ personnel. Three, verified American citizens who were permitted to depart.

Four, American citizens who informed U.S. missions that they were unable to

depart because of the failure . of the communist government to. grant exit

documentation. Five, Americans who when last heard from were in labor camps;

prisons, or concentration camps. Six, individuals who disappeared under

circumstances that would indicate they were incarcerated. These categories

are reflected in the following table s'.
•••'.

1

U.S. citizens in the. USSR or iti-

Satellites in tostezn Europe

(1954* Department of"State. Table)

' Approximate ;number • of.-' • v
verified American

citizens.
•'

resident in country

(including dual

nationals).:;:,/.'
37?

m

w

Approximate number of

verified American

••"eitizens-^“'-
;

~'"r---“:

resident in country

excluding dual

nationals) 15

l^p'roxima'te"nuBiber'of
*

documented American

citizens
(including dual

nationals) whom

we know; to v.

have. attempted : i

to depart but— „ :
r

,

could' not because. •
”

bf"'dehial"'.'".'"~:'.
:;" :

'

of exit documentation

.Number of' verified.

American:'. citizens ,

citizens known to be
. /v.

incarcerated at '

'
, _n-

'
;

l

present time 7
.

.

.

2

&

Number of verified*

American, citixens ?.

*

. .Who '-have.'disappeared / :

.

under circumstances ; .

indicating that they .

are presently
2 3 -0-

incarcerated. “v*



As shown in the following table, by 195$i the; U*S. government's efforts

,

resulted in the Release from Soviet bloc captivity of over one dozen American

-•citizens-*---—

American Citizen* Released
'

-v‘* . ;
'yfr<»;S©vi<itl Blog

.
.

••!' ^Countries
;

at : a; Result of the
; Iffortsof the

1

UaitedSteteaGorenunent

:;
;;

(1956) 10 ••:

Hungary

.Robert A. Vogeier
Jacobson .ofJtbeJ^

"/-Cbooittee- -

Czechoslovakia

William N.-Oati—

George H.. Jones)

Clarence R. Hill)
American soldiers

Lieutenant Luther G. Roland - American pilot >.
T

Stanley & • Abbot ) U— ;

;

.

.

y-— 4 -V- • >- Mormonmissionaries :

C. Aldon Johnson) :

‘

.

Vlasta Vraz * Representative of the American Relief for
..""'Czechoslovakia-..

.

The Soviet Union

Homer H. Cox

Leland Towers
;

John H. Noble
William A. Verdine
William T; Marchuk
Wilfred C. Cumish.

Charles Hopkins
Murray Filde (Feinhersh)

Sidney Ray Sparks

' Poland

^Department of State data from 1955-1956.

Hermann Field

Oh becentoer 5, 1991
.

the U.S. ,
government submitted data to, the Russian •

•.
.

government *concerning certain individuals who
.,

could have "been detained in',the

Sdviet Union in the ^SO's . The; Russian ^ response noted,; MJ^;a result of our;

research, we have uncovered a series of documents which shei light on the fate
.

of those individuals* the documents are being passed over
,

to the
1

U.S, side as

a gesture, of goodwill .

*\
The Russian conclusions are as foilow: ...

! Mr Wilfred S. KUmish was handed over, by Soviet authorities to

the U.S. side in Berlin on September 5, 1955.

r „^„__„tew.^rv_si<iney^Ray-Sparks-wishanded-over-to.U. S -.BUthorities^on.;l?:.:

,__.^;;.T_T...

February 1956. -
'

iy

,:

;
‘

.V

''*+
Research conducted in 1955 . established that Ul S. citizens VerU

.
;

Elizabeth Thoitgjsoh and William Baumeister ;
were not held on the

; -territory.' of -' the Soviet Union. . •

. ,
. t

'J

Bv29 aircraft was shot, down- June 13 # 1 952; to the south of .

• Valentine Bay in the Far East. Mambers of the crew of that .

aircraft w^re hot found by patrol ships or on-duty border guards.

... m relation to the crew of a B-50 aircraft (the incident

occurred July 2 9 , .1952 in the Sea of Japan)

,

11 we have established

Ithat pick-up operations; of" the Americans were not carried out by
^

•

~
'..the, "'soviet side.

_
;y-,/

:

/
y
r

— Besides the remains of six crew members of a. U.$. Airforce C-

130 which crashed in the area of Yerevan September 2, 1958, and

which were handed over to the U.S.. side, we did pot discover any

other U S. pilots from that airplane.

-- As to the question touched ort by the U.S, side about the fate \

of Col. Serny and 1st Lt. Kushman, we would; like to have more

detailed data (year and place 6f birth, first names, etc.) which,

would allow us to provide a more definitive answer.

Two pf the. people the U.S. : side inquired: about. Sparks, and Cumish, were

returned, to U.S. authorities, nearly 36 years ago. The inquiry about

Baumeister concerns a U.S.
;

serviceman' who died in 1944 , whose remains .were

recovered; indent

i

tied and buried at \his family. 1 s request; import Spelling:

National Cemetery in Minneapolis, MN in 1951. The State Department, stopped

n^his date, provided by the Russians, has not been, verified in U.S. .sources.;

The Russians may actually be referring, to an rb-50 shot down near the Cape of,

Povototny on July 29, 1953.
.

/



nuking representations on behalf of ."Col. Serny'by 19S< since it w« •

impossible either to verify Serny's claim to U.S., citizenship and or believe

-_..the_testi»ony-.of-numerous-vitnes8eS'’Who-reporte{iT-that-Serny.“ciaimed'to’be'~"r-'"

responsible for "rounding up John Dillinger" as well end to know where the

kidnapped Lindbergh baby had been hidden. Representations on behalf of
•

'

\ "Kushaan* were also stopped,; apparently because it was impossible to relate
;

"

the infoaaation obtalned from repatriates toenyU^S. citizen.

0n
.

July 3P>..1"2, General Oinitrii Volkogonov, chairman of the Russian

Delegation to the U.S. -Russian Coanission on MIA-POWs, published an article in

Irvestia in which he listed the names of 39 American citizens who had been

detained illegally by the Soviet government ; None of the 39 was an American ;

MIA-POH. The information Volkogonoy revealed in Itveatia was consistent with

many, U . S. dimarches that found their way into various Soviet areMvey

.

Voikpgonov claimed the information had been found in "Top Secret KGB files"

,
though Volkogonov also told the press on several occasions that he did not

• have' access' to KGB archives ; ‘v,' V>‘

protest listing by name 31 American citizens illegally ' detained or. imprisoned

by the soviet (government. U.S. Note No. 575/wis not treated' as routine
:

matter, by the Soviet government when it was received. Soviet archives show

the U.S. note was sent to each member of the Politburo as veil as to eight"c
***^*v*l^^ of tbe-people'-idehtified.. in t^s.- ' •

Note No. 575 were included on .the in Volkogonov's article.' The U.S.

government also protested. the arrest of Ida Sophie Muller, who was included in

Volkogoriov's article, in en aide-memoire to the Soviet government bn December

12, 1949. ,
:

7
’

;
",

.''"S'.- V' ‘,'S '

•
•"

.

:
Korean War HZA>PON Issues

Korean Nar casualty data have always been dynamic. During the war the

.data changed as
,
casualties increased, ambiguous losses were resolved. as

:

information about the missing was collected and assessed. The casualty ! ;

resolution effort of the U.S. armed forces began shortly after the Korean

People's Army (KPA) invaded the Republic of Korea (ROK> on June 25, 1950. The

first D.S, .Air Force casualty occurred on July 1 and the first Arny, casualty
'

on July 2, 1950. Over the next 36 months, U.S. combat casualties. occurred at

different rates during the Korean Nar. The first ois. ground element to

engage the North Koreans , Task '.Force '
Smith,'•'•lost 145 men who ^ere classified

missing-in-ectipn. •;

“The-aecond-phase •of-combat~-jSeptemberr‘i6yr;1950 ;:-7Pecember“31-jrl.95P)~7->-.“

began with the UN offensive that included the Inchon landing. i The end of the

second phase coincides with the offensive by the Chinese People) s Volunteers

(CPV) . ti.S. forces attempted to collect information on MlAs beginning in

IPSO. . Col. Liimont set up a map in his office in the EUSAK compound on which

he recorded the ibcations of.the missingrin-aetion (MIA), killed-inraction I.

(KXA) and the Missing Air Crews Reports (MACR)

.

The graves registration mission changed almost overnight when

the two separate fi<eld commands began to fall back after the

Chinese Conmunist Forces intervened in the fighting, whereas

the GRS units# until; 25 November # had taced : to operate

cemeteries hear the battle lints# after the Chinese ,

•

;

intervention the enphasis was on evacuation to the; refative T

security of rear areas; where the remains were concentrated#

later to be further evacuated to Japan. In Japan the remains,

were to /be' processed for shipment to their homeland* 12

XU isolated burials which were reported by- the divisions in their recurring

reports and all those claimed by statements of witnesses also were recorded

and filed for later use in recovery and disinterment work. The, repatriation

of Gen. Walker's body led to a public outcry in the United States to "send tty

boy home# too-.
*1 Never before had there been a massevacuatipnof KtX remains

durirtg hostilities;.: This became U.S* policy in; December created an-

unprecedented demand oh the logistic train for dealing with thousands of

decomposing cadavers . Hahy could hot be recovered. On November 1/ 1950 the

CPV cut off, the escape route for the U.S. 8th Cavalry Regiment then decimated

it. The bodies of hundreds of Cavalrymen# unrecoverable under the terms of

the Armistice Agreement # remained buried on the hills of Unsan.

Casualty reporting methods changed over time. Until the Chinese

intervention# data were collected and plans made according to the expectation

that there would; be a quick UN victory. In early November 1950# as Graves

Registration Service : (GRS) and other casualty resolution policies indicate#

victory was thought to be in hand. The Chinese intervention changed all of ."

12Graves Registration Service in the Korean War: An Unofficial History

Extracted from History of the Kor»andar Volume lit, Part 16 (Secret until .

declassified by TAG 60674) Prepared by the Military History Section#

Headquarters, United States Army Forces .Far East and Published by HQ EUSA-J4
'•

(DJ-VE-RJ, 17
.

;
.

‘ '
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35

ii 2W

this . / civtt limb, ,aa : the scope; of; the war eniar^d, koreen conflict casualty,

data became more detailed. Compare; for example, Department of Defense (DoD)

36

data of January 7, 1952 with a DoD report released in August ,1953 arid another

from December 1953. ‘/v*;’. r ;; * V y-" ;
-

V

•

ti;
1

3

§)

. asrdf. . January 7, 1952

:

22;:«2T''daad;'
;r: \

"
/

'• r

93(129 wounded
;

11,381 missing in action
• 2,091 captured
1,393 returned to service

130*621 total

August 1953 .

De'adr,-''.

-

• -
• 25,604

(KXA
.

-r'-v 22r?3l)

(Other causes; 2*87*>

Nouhded 103,492

Missing 8,529

Captured •
. 2,219

Captured and
Missing returned

to Duty 2,433

(These data reflect 2,469 who died of wounds’ and 404 who had been

reclassified from missing to dead. The aggregate missing .category

was reduced by 404 known dead, 2., 433 MIA-POHs who returned, and:

2,219 known POMs.)



• V."
.

' vy/vy. -37; ' ./ \ \

interim DoD Report of U.S. Battle Casualties

---As©f-Decamber-31,.-1953:..__—.

—

r
. —...

Total DoD Army
""

.
Navy / -Marines :Air Fore#

X.'' Total •/

Casualties
(sum of

:•/ .. 3, <, « 5}* 142,116 110,081 W'2,\bso^- 7 ';

:

? 28,110'. 1V847

2, Total
Deaths

’

c'

'

.

. (

V /\v v ,

' ,

1
• .•

•

"
.

;;

(sum of .•

3, 4S, * 5a) 30,606 25,208 •

:

4,137 . 866 .%:./§

3. Killed
'

in action -

Total' 22,986 i’ 18,952 :

,f
’ -297‘

: 3,294 :

.

•”.’543 r

"

4, Mounded

in action -

Total 105,807 79,644
;

1,597 24,651 378

la .... .Died of . :
• / . ,

.

•''.‘•-i ' wounds, \ 2,480 17911
“

; 537

Other 103,327 77,733 1,576 . 23, 651 "/?:
.

367‘

•

5. MIA

.Total':.': 13,325 11,585 'iBS:';'::.' .628': 926 :

'

'

,
.

- *

#
- •

*

a. Died or
. ' I;

'

•

; / y y • v,,'

1

:

presumed
"'dead/

, ^.

v
’

{

,.

' 5,140 ^ 445 ;

'^77
;

-306 v

b. Returned

.

‘ to Military
control ' 5,131 4,638 .'

35..; 194 264

.
c. Current

captured** : ioi •.

;

.,93' .

-0- • 1 1

d. Current
ndssing

.

V.y-
.". 2,953 2,409 74 : ' i2i .349.

/'•• jfttezia Report of U.S. Battle Casualties, continuiia
. , t.v.

; :
T ,.:f

« . these figures reflect 'findings of presumptive death and other
.

’

Geminations, changes in status, and revisions processed through 31 December

lSssf^fhe data indicate the cumulative number of permanent and teoporary . .

Xosses -froro effective, military, strength as the._ result of «.n^ action.,

,

*•
'

'.
/ Status 6* Item 5g:v "•• • ‘ ^ v\iy. :

•, 'y\ V’
:- !

?'•

Gross
captures

tiM ‘

;

Returned
Current
captured

:.V Navy Marines Air: Fbrce

Following the Chinese intervention in the Korean war, evidence began to

"aic^l»f«~cbh'ctrning the nagnitude-of post-capture deaths- inflicted .on

forces': •: To fully appreciate' 'these data, several distinctions, need to be made

;
anong types ' of prisoners . .

Capture does not mean an individual ’ever «P*n»lly

'

became or was counted as a POW. Between the time an individual was captured

and the;time he arrived at_a POW camp his- status .was MIA. pow refers to those

VVhojnade it-to.a' POW-tamraliyevJ Prisoners ;vhd'T«ade_.it:t^
?

whom there has been no accounting are referred to as POW(BNR). Those .who / ..

disappeared after capture but (Ud^not'-reaeh’ avPOMicas^' are?defined 'here as '

.

post-capture killed, body not recovered (PCK(BNR)>. POWs who chose to stay,

in Connunist custody at the end of the Korean War are referred to as voluntary ,,

nonrepaticiates (VNR).
•

/- '/ ’•*,

Definitive conclusions about the number of PCK(BNR) and POW(BNR)

'

suffered by U.S, .fotces/n 'Koraa'''^difficult .
to. r«eh .because the ;.

.

collection, reporting and analysis of data concerning mi*«ih9. or captured

- Americans : -as severely impeded throughout war,- The status
;

of captured y ;•

Americans changed dramatically, often with no indication to the outside world.

Many Americans wete tortured to death; summ*rily executed, beaten or marched

to death and scattered randomly. across vast geographic areas, in shSllow or

/ unmarked gr.v..~if '.they'' -ere, buried;.t'.ll. ;.ThS'e«t.n,ive: reoord. of cruelty ,

and barbarism has been .sailed slowly and painstakingly over a number no!. :•

. ,

'

.
years. The atrocities committed by the .North Korean People's Army were so v



eonroon 'that they could only- have been a .natter of official government policy;

;
In the view of antlystHarry Summers.;, ' v • V,-:

Oh November llj ,
1951, Col. ilnits H. Henley, head of the War Crimes

the Eighth Army 1 3 Training Directive No. 6, August 25, ;.i;95i*; Which • implied _

••that captured -prisoners .would- r*ceive..better,jt>^atment;;^n,.
:

tll»^^n(^^.of ^ti»4^1
;

.

.

^ '
•• coonuhist Chinese Fortes than , from this : North Eoreiin People’ s.-Army. 15 Hanley •

released a reportdesighedto knock the wheels off! of thisbelief. According •

, to Hanley's report, between November 1950' and November. 1, 1951, the- North

'

•

" the other hand, had; •killed 2;iwi' (United-Statesi : - pris^rs^b*;Nar;aihce .

-November ,i,
:

.

;i'9S^ ten.British ‘seldieri^

7 .-- would have been counted as ON CoeiMndi sdssing or, if fowd dead, as m.

H,ni «y ina not.apparently, referring to prisoners killed in PON camps. )/'" The :

•

i i »ry«»..,Buiheg-of^Americans, reported_t» haye.been kllledjby_the Chlnes«',>?f

grdup of 200 Marines slaughtered, according to .Hanley's, report;
.
on Pechhihet /

10*' ;
l'950.V The Pentagon ordered an investigation of the tacts of the report

*nd. the motivations behind its release. The author of the report claimed. to

• hayi evidence that the wholesale massacre of captured Americans was a policy
; {

-ordered by •higfar-upsVwitWn the. Cc^ ,^7

'.'';;;
,:

';::";

>;''' :

';'"j
:a

ThoSrtds -of
:

•‘si"’ Withvr^ests for
;

information. The publicity iollowing the telease oi theHanleyreport forced

the ON truce negotiating team to change tlie priority of the hxAtPON issue from

second to firat on the UN agenda. U .S . officials could not aay( if Hanley •s 7.

data were wrong but at the Same time would not confirm.it., On November 20;

General Matthew Aidgvay , Who mildly censured Colonel Mmley for overstepping

the limits of his duties; said from his headquarters in Tokyo that -it, .was.'

possiblei If#000 American #oldie*s now listed as missing in action in Korea had

been .captured end -killed, by -'Ccsmunist- troops. At fhe.sanw .time#, hoyeyer,. he

said the United States investigation shoved positive proof covering 365.

.. Americans. 'Mhen Ridgway made these .ecaments more [than 10,000 U.S. servicemen

were listed as missing. : 7

l5HistorieSl Deport, Mar Crimes Division, •dudgg.Advocate Section,' ‘Korean

Connunieations Zone, December 31> 1952 (Restricted Security Information), p.

9; RG1S3 Records of the Judge Advocate General, Mar Crimes Division 1952-54 .

In April, 1953, however^ CINCFE received a request from Washington

(office unknown} asking for "the best current estimate of the number of v
-

[

American lives loaf as a result of illegal, action by the enemy following

ycapture." CINCUNC replied oh May 13 that as of April IS

7 the best estimate .of ..the number, of such deaths was 1,379.

.;
This estimate, however, did not Include results of

.

study of this recently acquired information indicated that the
:

.

additional evidence might establish 'a minimum of about 4,000
previously, unconfirmed deaths of Americans in eneny hands.'

Not all of these
.
deaths, however , were attributable to illegal

post-capture aetibn by theainemy.M - -V-

General jNark Clark prepared a speech for delivery at the United Nations :

following little Switch in 1953. In this Speech, wltich was not made, Clark

noted that of the 28V81S murders eeomitted by the Communist forces in Korea,

11 , €22 victims were" (A) soldiers . Clarked added, VThe United Nations Command

-Ims bssn' most meticulous and objective, insofar, as such is: humanly, possible, in

:; .-4ts .investigation of-fhe backgrpirnd -u^n-which- X-baSe-ayr report .-•*>^This---7

—

: appears to be a reference to the work^of Colonei Hanley and his colleagues in

.
tbs Nar Crimes Division. '

;

:'v-
;

'/•''

7 . HZAs webe inflicted on U. S. forces in the following chronological order:
.

v l

s

^"Deaths of Cowmmiat-held Prisoners,^ (Confidential) in HQ TEC/UNC Coromand

(Vop.
15H*rk ti* Cltrks From the Danube .to the r^iu (New York: Harper f Brothers#

1954)/ 300-301



1 $xhii. table is based on Mapper data i
there are some duplications and errors

in the Army Central Xdentificatidn Laboratory*- Hawaii (ClLHI) Mapper database*

the number bf anomalies appears to be around 25, or three-tenths of one per

cent 1*003) ioi the;; total numberof MXA cases (8,l?7h Theseare being

searched for, cross-checked, identified and deleted by C1LH1.

In l954,. the Senite Fermar.tnt ' Subcomnittee on Investigations.’

SubcoTwhittee .dn! Korean Mat Atrobities reported that during the three years; of

^thbTkdfeahrwar-^he^

American .arid united Nations.. personnel which constituted ^ ohe' of ; the^m6st :

..

'

heinous, and barbaric epochs .of /recorded history.

V

*1 ‘Between October and :

December 136.3 the- Senate committee, chaired by Senator Charles E. Potter (b-

Mi),inquired *into the' haituip :Iind extent
:

.;or Communist -wir'priiiies
• 'cowritted - in. .

Kbrea^ ^ against Orleans, though it;-

^

been comfoitted against personnel from other UN allies* The Senate committee

reviewed the process fob collecting, and reporting, war crimes . this operation

was the responsibility first, of the Army Staff Judge Advocate of the Far East

Conmand/ The mission .was transferred to the Contending General, Eighth Army,

in October 1950 then to the Commanding General, Korean Conmunication zone in

Septentoer 1952.
t ,

_

* \ V;-
.A

'

Post-war Senate hearings documented about, one dozen massacres and well

thought out#
:

prbmediated: torture. Mutilated bodies of American servicemen,

thetr herids ^
.shallow pits. '.Some'pf these were recovered and phbtographeb fo r use . as

:

;

evidence in ;war crimes trials'. '/Ltv Colonel Jack R. Tobd, Chief .of the .War

.

Crimes Division in Korea, testified..'in
1

.1957 thpt rthe most accurate "eptiniate

of Amerioan troops who died as a resuit of war crimes. was 5, 639-as of November

1953Y^’.^ figure was
;

conservative; and- might-
. . j,

: increase as investigations proceded.

17U. s'.;* Congress . ‘Senate / . Korean War Atrocities V Report of the Committee or.

. 'Government Operations Made Through Its Permanent Subcqmmittee.On

Investigations By Its Subcommittee On Korean War Atrocities Persuaht to S

•

. Res. 40 (Washington, DC: January 11# 1954);, 1 Hereafter Korean War
;

'
•

• Atrocities ' V



0.S. Anry POWa Surviving Inttnunent11

July ;

v

August
September
October
November
December

January,
February
March
April
May
June - -

r

July ;v

August
September*

October
November
December :

January" ,

February
March
April
May
June
July,

August
September
October
November .

December

Number Captured Died During Percent

and Interned Internment, Repatria

•.•j.eos:.'.,'. ...v.. ,
•;

• 532/.. 34 0 v .

. 21 21 ,
0.0

11 '

,

li • v 0.0

9 ; , 5 . 44.5

i,9ii 8B8 53.6

.1,002 .

• -SOS- 49.3

190 • 65 ' :* ' -65:8 7

: 660 :•/
: 421 •. 36.3

: .. 2 v; 88.3

66 87.3

408 V: •
' 95‘ 77.9

:...’4_.
rii \ Q .100.0 1

* :

V-. 9
V 77.8

: ;r

"
91.2 -;r

53 :

*
'

•Vi..:.
:

; ; 98.2

24 75,0

59 ,\7v 2 96.7

•;—;7 •.

'*

•

;
:
o • . 100.00

, V ..
•] :

,

\ .

'

.

.......

y-
rr;

-

:

loo .

o

:

V 5
•

‘ . 0'.' V
. ioo.o

13
1

:';.:o-

.

:

'V" 100.0
2'v,

;

•

. 100*0

: 6 .
o •; 100.0

16
“

'

• 93.8
" 15 •

. o
• 100.0

- 3 V

:

'
. O'. •

• • 100,0

30
'•

-l/.'- v 96.7

; 13 • 2 04.7

8 "... T o 100.0
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* o ; ioo.o

Prisoners of War in the Korean Operation - A Study of Their Treatment

arid Handling by the Worth Korean Army and. Chinese Comiihist Forces (Ft . Meade:

Amy Security Center , 1954),. Appendix XX, 633



-Nunb^r-Cipturtci—>Di*d.butinl-

and Interned Tnurnneot
_Percents -V

i

;..',.^

Repatriated (%)

January
February
March
April--;
May' V

' June'-?.

July

For M*clcans who survived the initial phase of capture, .
the dangers had

.

:

only begun. The trip from' the battlefield to a PW. eaap was ajieath sentence, ,

in the taiintt oi the Judge Advocate Section of the Korean Conmunications ,

Zone, for wore than' 1,000 Americans. American prisoners were

' forced to participate in what was uniformly described by

survivors aS' death Marches; The treatment; of prisoners,. on"-';

marches was the same in all instances, clearly establishing. y

that such was a predetermined plan formulated on a high
_

i Conrnunist coianani. level.?,* ~Y,. •?' ! -Y-yV

Shortly after capture, many American PONs were stripped of their clothes and

isoots and forced to march on frozen feet. Those who fell were hilled by

guards. ??,• Those who managed to survive routinely lost as mufch as 45 pounds.

A well documented Seoul to Pyongyang march began with 376 Americans on

Septertoer 26, 1950. When it was over three weeks and 250 miles later, 80

Americans were dead. On a march from Kuna-ri to POW Camp Mo. S, 300 died

along the way. "Of the 706 prisoners who left Bean Camp and marched to

Prisoner-of-Nar Camp No. 1 at Changsong, approximately 100" were alive in the

19JSorean war Atrocities, 10 _

.

20British spy George Blake, who survived a death march, notes. People ^who

couldn't keep up arid fell behind were shot by the. Korean guards.. . .Thas may

appear merciless on the part of the Koreans, but, if the' stragglers had been

left behind, they would have been doomed to a slow but certain deatM*®.,
hunger and cold," No Other Choice (New York: Simon and Schuster; 1990), 133

fall of 1953. 25 It is not know precisely how many died in this way, where

l:hliy^dlTdr^r^hlt“i'f^hyth'ihg^a'3“ddne^i'th
J
the~bddi"es“'6f^th'e''American'POHs'.

yV/,/' jilt '1953; 'thenar; Crimes PivisionoftheJudgeAdvocate Section, Korean

Commuhications zone, released an analysis of POM statements obtained following

Operation Uttle Switch. ' American retufnees reported that between 4,514 and

6,577 Americans died after being taken prisoner by theCommUnist forces; in :

the lesser of the two estimates, 3,147 Americans were reported to have died in

camps .while 1,367 perished during marches i In the greater of the two

estimates, 5,159 Americans were reported to have died in camps while 1,418

died during marches after capture. All of the deaths inflictiid during marches

occurred before 1952. The' Little Switch, analysis;.concluded:;

h'diigh^fRe'
-
dbrp;ui^deil.cti^aiAy.'^rtever~be''^eSfabli'shed

J
'to”^fove^

T*'^
-~^"'~;

conclusively the extent, of the crises committed by the ' enemy/: •

'the fate of thousands: of United Nations troops may be. /
'

:

1 accurately concluded by the evidence gathered and compiled by

In February 1954 the' war Crimes, Division of the Judge Advocate Section, Korean

Communications Zone, released an analysis of 1,000 PON statements obtained •

foilowing Big Switch. This reports notes, that a j. the end of the Korean War

12, 608 Americans, were- classed as rafssing-in-aetion (7,955 ndssing and presumed

dead: 4, 631 captured and returned;. 22 voluntary non-repatriates). . -The •
.

;

J

Communist side admitted that 1,022 Americans died in POW camps. By adding the

Cosnunist figures (4,631 captured and returned; 1,022 died in captivity; 147

escaped from camps; 22 voluntary non-repatriates), the Nar Crimes Division

could estimate that 6,766 Americans were not fully accounted for.- .Such a high

figure for unrecovered' battlefield dead was out of the question, The

conclusion was that 6,786 Americans had died in enemy hands after capture as a

result of '.crises and atrocities.

This information has many implications for any current remains recovery

strategy. If remains of those who died during death marches are to be

recovered, a forensic sweep of the march routes one thousand meters to each

side from beginning to end might be required. •

The gruesome nature of the PON camps administered by the North Koreans

.

and Chinese resulted in hundreds of unreported or unverified deaths. The

Senate cclmmittee gathered evidence that showed the treatment given, American

2JfCorean. Nar Atroci eies, 10 :



prisoners in Communist prisoner-of-war c»mp9' »H a 8«quel to the brutalities

^n^hdi^lin^'sir^ieaT9j^'f^iVoheta"»h~d*ath“iM'reh#a—

these ciapa were survivors of marchesand werenecessarilyin poorphysical .

condition. Thousands of hwericen prisoners died at « me o.M5 to 20 pee \

.'day;' "One -witness testified that during a 7- to 8-monthi period 1,6M

;

prisoners died of beri-beri,’ dystenter^,' pellagra, end' othii diseases as

: result of aalnutrition at caep-No. -5 at, Pyoktong -4-:~
r

• A Congressional report from 1957 notes that 2,762 U.S. PONs were

the 0. S . servicemen held as PONs died iii North Korean and Chinese prison

canps. Maj. Clarence L. Anderson, who was a prisoner of war in Korea

" for~3a~s»nths,-and- four-other- Aaeriean-physicians..who..wefe_prisoner9,

—

:

awdieai/iines.,' Ha U
:

testified that from the start of the Korean Nar; until the spring or .

'

'

;

suraaer of 1961, 38 percent oiEV ail.

‘

r:

^ths Were'tiTa grm'Mtwra^
"™"

;

Coniamists. .
Many prisoners died of starvation.

2iiforeaij War Atrocities, li



tor the 100 MIA cases is follows. As of September 1992, 80 Korean Mar MIA

liMsTKrnorasMHati^Vith-Tdrto-of-incldonti-moo-oro-otton-treo.ted-.---—

statisically as a category different fro* other MlAs. if on. -or* to generate

, list of Korean War MIAs according to data of incident, one would not find

;

' these SO cases.; There are also. 16 cases listed in the field of 8,177 MIAs in :

whieh^thbMete 'Coincident' •,wbiiied'
:eft«'

the x«dsticey :
« on. generated a. list of Korean Mar MIAs bounded by the day

it began (June 25, 1950) and the day the Armistice was signed (July 27, 1953)

'
there would be a discrepancy of 16. .Thus, if today one were to generate a ;

'

; ;

;

Korean War MIA list by incident bounded by the beginning and the. end of the j -; ;

:

war^ 'the
discre^ncyiroB^the'^eticsnMttle Monuments MIA ;iisV.wduld 96.,

:~Xf-i)dsn:eieuiatio*.were,«.tto-in-*>^^

perhaps four out of the 100 cases were resolved, in the interim.

Dob data contain siniler anomalies. A 1955 Departnent. of Defense

' publication states that 7-160 U .S. persphnel who served in the Korean. wt «re

counted" a*~P^
«>’"thi8 9i«8“u:s; POMs-were

- •

'

' -repatriited, ' 2.130 U.S. POKs :
were, determined to have died, in 'camps and 21. , •

.

-sincere converts- stayed behind. . Mo explanation has been found for the

discrepancy in the Departnent of Defense POM figures (2.730 dead + 4,428

• repatriated +.21 VMR - 7,179 total POWs) •
_Prom this breakdown, BoD's total

inuatodr of POMs-(7;i79) is l9 more thw its annou^

high total PON figure (7,179) is eleven fewer than the Congressionil high

• figure
1

(7, 190). The greatest discrepancy (89) is found between BoD's high

total POM figure (7,179) and the Congressional low POM figure (7,090) ..

PON (BKR) figures also vary by source and year: Congress: 2.762 (1957)

;

:

BoD:

2,730 (1955) ; Arny 2,638 (1954). This confusion is perhaps a logical
.

consequence of the alluvium of data Created during the three years of the

Korean conflict. ;•;/ - •
.

'

The bitter experience of forced repatriation carried out following World

War II resulted in the U.S. insistence 'during the Korean conflict armistice

. ;
negotiations on. a policy of voluntary repatriation. In keeping with the terns

of the Armistice, on or about September 24, 1953, 23 American soldiers who

chose not to return to U.S. military control were transferred to the custody;

2<»w .the fight continues a/eer the battle. A Report by the Secretary of

Defense's Advisory Cownittee on Prisoners of Wax (Washington, DC... 1

1955K 79 . This datawas collected by the Defense Advisory Committee on

I

**.•*»-<*» y.

both .... x.i.u.4 W »S>. «“ 21 c“" “ *"

were the following: ,j

list of 21 Aa*riean Voluntary »aa.»ipatrUta»J

cpl Clarence C . Adana • >

Sgt Howard R. Adaas

Sgt Albert C. Belhoane

"Pfc*Otho-6r Bell —
pfe Richard 0. Corden

, cpl. Millie* A. Cowart

, ,sgt Rufus; E
.

'
Douglas* * ;.

, pfe John R. Dunn

1
..Cpl..Andrew.Jortuna,„._,.....;;..

j. pfe lewis M. Griggs

1. pvt2 saaiuel D. Hawkins

2. pfe Arlie H. Pate

3. Cpl Scott l. Rush

4. Pfe towell D. Skinner

5. cpl Lorance V, Sullivan

ii' pvt2 Richard. R. Tenheson

7. Pvt2- jasies 6. veneris

8 Cpl Harold Webb'
.

9 . .Pfe Millie* C. White

0. Pfe Morris R. wills

1. Pfe Aaron P. Wilson

RA 14..I

RA 38

RA 13

RA 18,

RA 11

RA 14

RA 38

US 52

RA 36
: RA“18

RA 18

RA 18

RA 15

RA 15

RA 19

RA 17

RA 13

T RA 14

RA 18

RA 12

RA 18

267 602

556 261

296 992

276 618

150311
313 076

713 869

051 841

984 833

322825
273 591

307 990

277 362

291 649

.304 644

281 693

009-671

333 636

330 412

356 664

284 033

0. lumi 23. 1M< “* 21
n*

.... dUhM.Ubl, «'» '» “*• ™ “ ““”1.

... .. .u .! ... =1 »>

«** “

•i b.^.1. «!«.«

«

•««*-*>

.«*• « ft ££* '**& on* *" •

left .there, .two of then World, war

iXn'jJne^riSsJ! BoD ^scot^ had died^of

61-956 0 - 93-8



responsible conmander for the conduct of investigations and for bringing

TrWrges—The-Military-Justice:-OiYlsi^^

mi sufficient evidence to justify a eourt-aartial 15 of the 21 for violating

Article 105 and six of the 21 tor treason.
'X.''XXX'

:

the Aseriean Battle nonuaents Cosnission roster of Korean Mar MMs,

''i^h'ich hies*' beiin ""lb ,
print* for'naoy years, lists Ivlii^kilied- but; no body •

reeovered fro. the. Korean bar,-;; Xn 1M1 ,
;

.reflecting fiee resolved cases/

8 4 n7 0.S serviceaan *iere listed as isslng froB the Kotean Mar in a variety

o£ official end unofficial sources. Thus conventional wiadca hol«U that 8,177

• Aiwcicaad ' «b» still lasing in
,

ectlen.;.fgoB>bb>'',Kd»d>n;

figure in this euauiatlve list has not disputed by any credible source, but it

-Ik ^.leading to thinh there is ho Inforsation'concethlng the >^177 or? that

all of ; these : aen Were lost daring coffbat operations. Ode analyst contends .

• that -®ost are truly'*issing*--thatia, they are airaenwho wentdovnat sea .

or -in rugged ountainous terrain, soldiers and itorlnes who disappeared in t

confusion o^ *bodies were never -recovered ;
*-’

- The -story -is

•oqwwhat aore eoaplex than this. ..

on September 9, 1953, WC.gaVe the ceaaunist
:

forces the list of all

; unaccounted for WC personnel whose fete it was believed the Conaunist side
.

,

could Mlp resolve. The total UMC list, 3.404 persons fro* ten countries in

'

X'.the W Conoand cosbat tea*, contained the-nan*a:Of 944 of the 8#177 Asarleans

carried as *»*a in a.s. records. The criteria on which the 944 were selected .

froathe 8,177 uere. explained te the Ccsiunist side. The 3,408 naaes on the

iist, the entire roster of unecounted for UHC HIM for uho* the Conaunlsts
, ;

were asked to provide intonation, were presented to the Ceawmlst side by the

ONC as personnel known to have been -captured by you and to have been in your

custody.”

this eosplete tabulation of na*es of individuals together

with their nationalities and service nuabere contains the
_

mms of ash who we know you held. The list contains only the

/naaes of people who: '.

•• ’
if Spoke or were referred to in broadcasts from your

,

. radio stations. - :•

2) Here listed by you as being your captives.

•

3) Wrote letters froa your eaaps. /'V./
;

. ; 4)Hereseen ihyourprisons. .

a,Harry *? Jr~7“iterean War Alaanac (Hew fork: Facts on File, 3.9901

,

184-5 •>
'

;0 "'V
r - ;"

'

Araistiee Agresaent.” ;•• •

•

the distribution of the entire roster

the following -table. • d ..

of the 3,404 UNC personnel is shown in



224

53

0&accouotmdfor~UNC-par»ow*lfor-^

September 1953” May 1954*°

United States 944 ;
:i-:

Britain 19 •*inO<M

Australia 9 '

9

Canada'' :: 4;.

South Africa ; 8 . , 8 - ;*

Graac® •

Turkey .

'

Colombia
1

. 2
-

• -2

Belgium/tuxemburg

Republic of Korea
' r -~. 2,410

.

7 v 2, 410 ,-7Z;:r.

Total'..

;

9,404

For reasons that have yet to be determined, as, soon as the- 944 list. wdi>

prepared# the wc and various O.S. officials began to. refer to it as if it ..

were a roster of unrepatriated FOVs. In early iS>54# Secretary of the Army

if Robert T. Stevens referred to the 944 as a list of "missing American
_

, seryicea*n listed i3 p^ 944 list en^ ..

followed it have been referred to \as the list of •Unrepstriated. POWsVever

since# but this is not entirely correct. The record dearly shows that the

list Of 944 unaccounted for Anerican personnel includes Mthose missing and

presumed dead"

3

- as well as POW(BNR) . The. 944 'names included POW(BNR)#

PCK(BNR) known to have been alive in Comnunist control# PCK(BNR) and other

2,Eighteenth Meeting of the UNCMAC# September 9# 1953
30Meaorandum of Conversation. Participants; Delegation of the International
Committee of the Red Cross and Ambassador Johnson and Mr. Barringer. Subject:
"United Nations Command and Other US Military Personnel in Communist Custody"
way u# 1954 v .*r
3:The British government issued a White Paper on the Treatment of British
Prisoners of in Korea (London: Her Majesty's Stationery Office# 1955)

.

The total nuntoer of British POWs was. 978. These were the first British. troops
to be held captive by a Communist country . The UNC list of September 9, 1953
gives a total of 19 British;

'
1

;

^Memorandum for the Secretary of Defense from Secretary of the Army Robert T.

Stevens February '• 2# 1954
33Memorandum for the Secretaries of the Army, Navy# and Air Force from General
USMC (ret. ) G . B. Erskine# Assistant to the Secretary of Defense (Special

:

Operation's-) • April IB# 1959

il)

>1

T#Vf -
'

54

HIM for »hoa thoro is neitherevidenee of capture nor evidence the individual

wta ever alive in Communist custody

' The 544 list mss reduced in 1553 to 526 in August 3554 based on the •

MSttics of U.S. 9ov«nuBsnt efforts to rosolvo MIA eases. In August 1954, Rear

Adtairsl T'i B. Brittain, senior a—bat of tho UNCMAC, presented • list of 2, 840
i

unaccounted for UNC personnel ..to.. it . General Us» _
Stnj .Cho,

:
Ws Conasinint

_

counterpart, 'at tho forty*seventh meeting of . th# MAC. Brittainsaid of the ^

wo still consider them os not having Boon oecwmtod foe in a satisfactory

manner." Thd Ceamnist side, uhieh loft Without looking ot tho list, said '

,

- “All parsons ' hsvo boon repatriated ' in .
accordance 'tilth ' tho, ' armistice agreement

.
.

' Your list is o fabricated roster. "3< In October 1954 UNC asked the Communists
.

seven UH eeaeteriee In North Kotos and 400 Allied alraon produubly killed in

' 31l : crashes' on north Korean territory.-'
’

•v
py pt^y^r e, i9S«

f
eg « result of other information obtained by the

o.s. Government, the list Was reduced to 470. This, number uas announced by
,j

Ambassador Henry Cab6t lod9« Jr. at the Decenbar 8, 1554 Plenary S«ssiCn of

the'. 'General Assembly of the United Nations. The Use ties further reduced to

450 by 155S~aftar the Assy removed 55 names, *39 of Which uere Wsad on

v evidence :
submitted byjxepatristes and 16 of which mere baaed on recovered

identifiable remains. "M To this point the neats on.the 944 list had not boan

' saleased to the General public.
.

•

In 1957 tha Department of Defanat uas aektd to provide to Congress an

estimate of the nuaber of unrepatriated U.S. PON* from tha Korean conflict.

In response, Deputy Assistant Sacretary Stephen S. Jackson testified thst this

nusfcer, originally 944, hid been reduced to 450. The misperception of the

originial 944 list uai perpetuated because DAS Jackson responded to a request

for unrepatriated PONs by delivering the UNC list of 450* Jackson perpetuated

an error that uas not of his making.

Deputy Assistant Secratary of Defense Stephen Jackson told Congress in

1957 about the evidence and methods on uhich the DoO's findings ease basad:

Tha point X an trying to aeko here is that thara is

considerable circumstantial evidence from uhich to dram the

V 34-Koraa Beds Aakad About Lost 2.840,* Nov York . Tims,; August 18. 1954

;
3.*Mtmorandua from: Captain Allan, TAGO (Confidential) To: The Secretary of

the Amy (and others) Hay 23, 1956
'



UN Command units.. v'v:
V-

• Ifhia demiiid on .vthe
v'Coi«^ni.stsi'for an accounting psoductd •

.'

auosrficial AOd tOt»iiy;.WWC«ji>t»bX‘« ;rOj>ly. i??' x v

subsequent
'

occasion* steiar dwin^
- v comnist side through the Cawif <oc

T 2^eo&ti'n^^ ^y* th«
*

t« addition to the efforts to s«ciir« tn accounting through the

• of th« W Cowaftd eontinu«d theii inyfatiyMioh** th« wlliMty

, Services continued the sifting
.
of thousands,of reports, •

'/
'

int-«rvi«ws with returned ,POWs , and thf interrogation of •:• .•
•

,

ftl«niXy-'#ouree» of Korean ini other

-

y
;

w pioce together All available inforwtion «Mch wuld thtw

ho^i*W kiS
lia^ •

"

1W iliU ,lwt not liecessarilyM &&#:.. ?•«*»<* was
:,

*l8b «*plifeit in pointing pot ihit rtr list l«clud.t tho*.- nt.t«.
v

.
.

;

from disabled aircraft end. after aafa landings, surrounded by enemy forces or

a- roiult of ^Oltaon'>;t.atia»ny, t^lat^of •45^naaaa;»«aa
:
«ade.;;

;

..Vpubiie-'fM'the' first^ime. .In peceaier-iiST .

-. cbnnia

; added to the list. bringing th. total to 452. tha; wnnaf in which the list: >...

waa cut from 4S2 to 391 can be documented, though it .is not alwaya elder from .

tM records which list is referred to as tha one from which resolved cases

should be subtracted aince records tend to refer to liats by nuaher rather

than by the nnms Of thefcases.; On May U. WS8 the Acting Mjutaht (Sener.X

of the Army reeowmnded, in light of the presumptive findings of death for 3,9

• servicemen and .the reOOvery Of identifiable remains of 16 others, that SSy

names be removed fro# the Korean Mar unaecOunted-for personnel list. The

evidence for the death findings in' the 39 cases was derived from interviews

;
with repatriated PONs, RecOartendations for reductions .were -made- after

ieviwihg .eases/ obtaining eyewitness accounts. Covering bodies and drawing,

'

conclusions from a review of case files ;.that missing cases; could be y
‘

‘ Have Wot Been Accounted For By the Cowmipises (Washington, DC. p. S . ,

Govtminont Printing 0£fic«V 19$7) r 3

',„/«/,*»/*»*»

fn' '^eV A '-list'of -389 names/*** presented t? ' the -Cowwr^St ''Sid^ ^the /

:

united Nations Coomand Military-Armistice ^ssion.» ;lh 1991
;

the
.

;

•'

trtpa'rtma'nt of
,

Defense stated' i'n
,

testimony'y.bstore ;Congres,S/.thaty389:.^.S.^
^
;

' servicemeni' who' had been fOWs in. North KOrea had not been repatriated or

'

otherwise aecounte<i f« by ^e Korean People's Army and, the Chinese. The , •

.

r
iiA^MT ractboo* produced & the DepartaShfc orpefenSO in 1991 shouid-have^ •,

^ ,oo ti s aarvicemen aS- those whose fate, might b* v

referred to this group of 399 u.s. servxcwwn

resolved with
’

the assistance of; the.Coiawnist •'.forces

,

Force and the nil Senior Member, UKCMAC /.

MMemorandum .Prom: Rest ^ ^r 'Korean:

’

Ceareissioh. August IT, 1994

*»ppW-WXA Fact Book; 35 .
.

'

• .

•

-r" : .
-



Becomes

The, 389 tist

September ,1953

December 1953

August ' 1954

December 1959
'

' v ,.v Hid-1955

December 1951

June I960

July i960

1993

‘

’T-Xfiisfil i

944 (A 610, N 3. K 19. AT 312)

\ 965 yy ;y
,

,

' , y
526 ;-:y v
410 " .•

450 (A 244, » 3, K 13, AF 190)

• 452
'•'•••

••

•

'
''

;

452 (A 246, N 3, M 13, AF 190)

•.

: .
391 y •'•y y •/•'

•

“rrr-™—~“
389 (A 188, N 3, M 12, AF 186)

: the

'

'964 list' from which the ';389/listv-ie;' deriyedwas WSreprcseyinA^.C

reported by UNCMAC to the Communists *s exclliisiveiy those, y, .V-yy,..,

' known to have been captured by you end to have fceer.'.m ycur
.

. y _

; custody >
42

•;

.

7
^;“ —

, W- / 'V/V' 'V;

"

s

’
:

: ...\y y.^

' The'HlA\or:t»risoner

'

;

st«u».'Of i^Viduil^on the 399 Ust can be verified
;

dr it least crosschecked against three souices: original casualty status

cards; POt* casualty assessments and personnel filis. The cards are; either
:

white -GA-36 Cases Status Cards- or blue -Office of the Quartermaster General

Form T-320 Title: Casualty bat. cards.- >d individual -s casualty status may
.;

also be verified with the information in an individual Deceased Personnel File

(so-called 293 file) . The POW dascalty assessments, which thus far ; have been

'

located only, for Army personnel, reflect information derived .free. repatriate .

interviewij intelligence reports and enemy propaganda broadcasts, The Centra)

yidentification .Laboratory Hawaii 'beguni'the..tedious prccess cf .comparing
.

...

'

' the information on the status cards. against the. information in •the .2v,3. ii-e^tc

;

: ensure- tlMt the 'MAPPER:database :

which
;

.was;built
;

<:n status 'card infortac.icr, -S.

Korea, September 9, 1953

'yrifermahion
:®MheyetAtd*;c^

!» th*: *«vic.men, o
n th*.38S ,

.

, •

.

: 'status 'cards'- itvClWl;.’
:
dhe 3®?'- li*t:Contains^the names .of .l?1

;

MlAs,
.

8 y.

^bi^

if

~
u SwcoM, «* 5 “*

between the. status ;cards arid the. ?93 files
y

;
y,.,y..y



280 281

-59-
60

389 wane list

:
(1914) :V .

TOtel:

• Arsy 189

v.'Hsvy 9.

Marinas 12 \

Air Teres 186 WX-

389«

July

August

Septsober

October !

90S status in CXMX reeords MIA

Atay
Bevy
Marines
Air Force

y ;
v •

;

"A:. v

98

v Amy
Havy

'•Marines'

, Air Force

, H2:

'7""

88

'.'r-rr
'• '/

tt // . , / .

TT .

Subtotal., ;iei j/r Subtotal- ,,..207-. \ ;.
r '

TIM Artsy roster on the 389 list contains 188 naues. Of these, Casualty

Status eards show that 76 were last thought to be P0»s and H2 HIAs. Th*.

•.Jatiir («= !» «•«>««“ >M “=“",a *” «“ !
f
m

» u»

(or HH-K** if tf*** »«'th* Mith thM* ***•

«.U»W»l«.» —««••• ~ ** * “”,“1

this group Ml vity 1°*?

tl %

Noveober

;
Decsabet

aasi-

Januaxy

February

total

hm AitOCl»fq CHTP»i0Jiog*g«**J

and -where remains sight have' been located at tho tii» of death.
>

fl»e' U.s, negotiiitiiig strategy -'and. recovery '
Methods used

.

to resolve.'these

easet ’
should reflect' this reality. :

A ;
Korean Mar. '.regains; .

recovery strategy '

....

wst take into aeccunt the ciroaistanees of loss, the following tables

'illustrate
:

how.,'unxec^r^
:'®9 the -entire "field'

'

’8«
:

1?7'

cases aay be classified' for this' purpose. ••

.

Nuaber of 188 ;; survival ruts of

Aray MIA-POMs all Arpy POMs -
^ths^e to

:appearing on the captured
iaeil«t - JtbiUCBth

: ,

this Ittltt

41

17

3

:

" 1

341

0»

08

44.58

15

32

53.68

49.38

More than 150

More than 300

More than 300

;More than- 50

-More
_than:75

More than 75

V 3

54

65.94

36.34

More than 50

More than 50 •

42fhe total of PON plus MIA is 388 because one case is listed as resolved.



Illiticu to febe American Battle i,m m uit «wiw< tm
rv

«*MO (MIA With iitcidwt date)*

Added tot

80 , (MIA, KiA(BNR) and TCK (BMR) cuts with ho

incident date) 1. =';
v-.

H-. (Aheenlous Status in the Mapper database)**"

«,Oil (Total 0 .S. Korean liar MIA cases

)

e

2Uli (Total O.S. PCM(BNR) ) cases)?
,

:

8,302 Total Korean Mar MIA-POM eases*

:• Motes: •

'"J

' _
. V; ';l'.

• Includes KIA(BMR)_and P«(BNR). Bteludes ,P0M(8NR1.

, *> These seven cases are suspected to be input errors. They are .

being searched and if they "are errors will be renewed freo the CILHI ••

database.’ . V.'

'

« Includes KIA(BNR) and PCK(BHR) . Excludes POW(BNR) .

d The figure 3,119, taken from CILHI data, represents the Use
status of those on the 8,177 listv

:
It includes both POWs who are. known

to have died in easpl and those- suspected, of having been withheld by the

Ccmuhists. Any Judge Advocate Section Mar Crises Division estinates

of fatalities that occurred in FOW caaps range froo 5,178 (made

following Operation Little switch) to 3,147 (Bade after operation Big

switch) . There are larger official estinates of the nuaber of TOW (BMR)

• All u.s. MIA; KIA(BMR), PCK(BMR) and POW(BHR) Korean War cases.

4}September 1992 Central Identification Laboratory, Hawaii Mapper data

(Korean war casualty database). /

Ins MIA, ,) sad fOM(8»)

8,102; Total Korean War MIA-WW eases ¥;

(25 ) (Difference between CILHI data minus Battle

- MahuBsnts data.)* j.f '

••

(40) (Resolved esises not renoved frw »ttl»
.

• Menunents CMsnissien 8,181 list J*

| ,\gi) (Errors and resolved’ eases)

l,U1 foul MSCSSB MM Mtt-KM «asos*

these eases Dave been resoivcd tnj tosa^
. ^

renaining-MIA-BJW eases-. There nay be »ore resolved eases

'

.^riraii but this requires a search' of-the;944 list. ...
:

** K*(BMR)>d MM(BHR) «... ,

based on’ CILHI' records..

'
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!.'•' foesible Maoiatude eod Dietributico of Lov Deoree of Location:

;
uncertainty MXA-Wir eu«i /

--.v

1. Missing in action at sea (all services) >•'

2. POM (BNR)
, v 'W.-- :

v
:/

J

prisoners last 'know; alive in POM ,. camps s ,;Y

•
’

j.
;

, Anericans in UNeemateries in
1

Morth Korsat

Total known Americans
1

' in UN cumtarias 1.520 .•'••

1

Minus OparationGloryratums identified , (1,200)

'^^trTtjpSE^
;.p(^.*bw4'i ::':v V

-
•••

u.5. Any y : ’

..
>.Y y^Y;- :•

. U'.S.:.Air 'Force..
'

1

Branch and nationality unknown ‘
•

•

Memori al

Y'5.
;

UNC air craahasin North :;ltaraa!c y Y

/'
•

' 6. Unidentified repatriated remains** .y

.

.
v operation Glory ;

:.y YyY; ;Jy '
’’.v

Remains repatriations following Armistice

v
7. Total HIA-POW cases with low degree of

Notest
'

'
v •

’’

•. 'YY'
;
Y,'\v.-.y' .......

* The location of loss is not in question, but the vast location

and the intervening four deeades lead to the conclusion that these
,,

.. remains should be declared unrecoverable.

Y'/.C- >> There were not 2,119 American ROMs left alive in Communist

custody. Of the 189 eases presented by UNCMAC as 'unrepatriated POWs,*

./the last casualty, status for 181 cases was POW. This does not' meant,.';.

•

. Y however, that 181 POWs were left alive in Communist custody.

e The entire, roster (322 crash sites, 412 casualties) is counted

here.
'

.. /yy Y.,'

' :i

;

* The names of these repatriated but unidentified remains ere on

the 8,177 MIA list. ,/.yVY '

* They have been determined to be unidentifiable. These remains

are entombed at thr Punchbowl Cemetery, Hawaii.

f.These remains art stored At CILHI. : This number will probably be

larger after the examination of remains currently stored at CILHI is

cospleted, The Worth Koreans have not yet returned remains that are not

actually co-mingled remains of two or more individuals.

Total '
v -

- ;;;y
:—

293a ‘

V;-;-

2 , 119b -

:Y Yy

?

action steps that CaxThe. Taken ia sa iffort to ReeSlve .Lpw^epSee,:.df
•“

; ;r
" Location Uncertainty MXA-PCN Cases

;

1.

- Missing in action at sea (293 )

a) Very low probability of resolution .

1

yYYY'
• Y, -v b):- Declare these remains to be. unrecoverable

;

. .

2 . pOW(BNR)<2 , 119 )
:
:v •

: : ^ - 'YYY':', Y'Yy Y-, y
,j Verify location of eanp cemeteries

: J,) compare to Operation Glory manifests
.

* C )
cooper• .to overhead. iaagery y

i. Last known alive location , y,y' yy../
Y- ii; / Distinguish KIAa from POUs on UHCMAC list .

-3r -'GravesYin..UN.Ce»«terits„in.No^

Y a)

1

: verify nuisber of graves /v •..

. y
1

•• Y
'

b) to'

a)
v,,

v-

r
Coa*«e-to.

:overhead. imagery y'.'./;

4; Known and^recoyered iioiatjed burials in Morth Korea (576)

M coesare to overhead imagery'
•

'

YY'

; c) Spare to alleged Morth Korean recovery sites

, 5 , onc air crash sites (412 personnel) .•

,) coapare to 1954 remains return (66 sets)

u\ cooMrc tO'.ovirh*ad iwfl^ry
.

•
. c! Coopers to PEAT records ;.Y

;

6. unidentified repatriated remains (894)

Punchbowl (848) -

'.i;- ' very low probability: of identification.

'

b) Repatriated 'after Annistice (46^)-

:

.'i; Low/probabilityvof identification

7. Remains stored in Morth Korea (Number impossible to estimate)
.

.

-

b) ; Anticipate curated remains; will.be unidentifiable ..
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c) Total number of curated raaains ispossibla tp •stinatt

d) Anticipate curated rtsoains will have little iderttificat;

V - • Mdl»' ^

v

;

>V- ^ \

llgb Paggcs of X»oc*tlon aBOTt>iPty ICA-POW Cues

8,137,(A11HIA,KIA(BNR), PCK(BNR)and POW(BNR) :

•(4,614) (Cues with low degree of location uncertainty)

287

66

<l,ia‘r' (cues' with a^ffighde^ee offiction"
Vj,, i -JVli- iV.jp .&

, -S •

'. foeeibXe Kagaitud* ead DUtribution of <S # 523 Sigh Decree of boeatlcn

1. post-capture killed, body not recovered PCK(BNR)

^ ^
' a):V.AMurdered,;then left; near upturesite/. not':.,/

v '
• ' i^rted :

'in' •b*; '•

b) Died/murdered during marches

C )
Prisoners held in resurch facilities then

.g : ; .V,',''
" kiiiedb . /

Perhaps dozens r

959-1,367*

-0- - Hundreds :

Estimate of la, b, c:
. ^

\ 1,000 - 1,500 :.C;

2. Qnund «nd air combat disintegrations end" . .

vT, unrecoverable •KlAs
;

cajaried as MIA/POW
.

-*i“500 -'27000e
:

“
-

. 7X7-: '
7

•/.
"^:’r, •••: ''Estimate total/pf .1 fi

;

:2i
;

''
:

3,459 *: 4,867'
/

•'

4<The number of remains currently curated by the North Koreans must be
deducted from": this figure. •

B

3. Additional, lest at su (aircraft incidents and

:

't.
: Combat kills leftinplaeethat were 'not:'' recorded:

as isolated burials

5, . po»t-capture transport to. third countries:'

j\ Estimated: Total 1, 2V 3, "4-t 5:

-Ontaiown -

Perhaps dozens

Fewer than 50f

3,559 - 4,967 ;

a Includes prisoners who died of combat wounds inflicted prior to

capture, the 959 estimate, made by the Army Judge Advocate Section

following Operation Big Switch debriefings of American returnees, is

leas than the estimate of l, 367 evaluated fatalities arrived at

following the analysis of Operation Little switch, debriefings, it is

undwr from the data whether the reports are sequential (thus meant to

be added to one another), or cifflulatiye (thui the adjusted figure i*
.

959). v'
b.Ihis estimate is based on press reports,

e *Most American MIAs 'are truly ‘missing' --that is, they are

airmen who went down at su or in rugged mountainous terrain/ Soldiers

and Harines Who disappeared in the confuioh of^ttlednd^tose bodies

were never recovered.* Harry G. .Summers, Jr.. Korun War Almanac (New

. Yorks Faets on File/ 1990) , 184, If Summers • estimate is correct, most

American MIAS* would be 51 per cent or 3,042 HIA and PCK(BNR) cases.

The rnufeer of disintegrations that occurred over thru years of combat

operations in Korea may be higher than the range presented here.

: ,d The total nuniber transported and. returned to PCW caap® *n Korea

may be much gruter. This total concerns individuals who may have been

transferred but never surfaced alive again subsequent to this potential

event;



action Steps that Can be Taken to Msolva Highbegree of U*e»tioh

•• u&oenainey MXArfCM Cases

post-eapture. kill.<tf -(fiMDR)

*) starch a*rch routes .1* 000 meters either side

. h) Search POW collection points .
.

:•• c) Anticipate DPWt will-not permit a) or b)

' ground combat disintegrations v''vv

aJDeriveaore precise.estimatebf nonrecoverables from ccabat models:

V. t>)
' Recovery or prospects .for identification are'.hear., zero'

Aerial eooibat diatoeagratioina . .-"i-:

a) Derive mote preciae estimate ' of • honrecoyerables.itci .combat models

b) Recovery or project* for identification, are. near zero'...

TlsjgSTaiiiriij^^

'

-a)' Maid searchcase, mapoverlays .

.

•' b) Crash sites /

c) Camara with overhead imagery

Remains stored in . North Korea '.

- *) Curated remains night resolve high ahd low uncertainty cases :

'•••••b)'"'?Ahtieipatai-'ettratad
; ra«iiii»a“Willrba'>Mnidaatifiabla.'...v -..-...:...4

. c) Estimate auzber atorad
. 4 :/;,: ./ ..." '^v'.

d) Anticipate curated ranaina will have little idantification media-

Post-capture transport:tothirdeocntries

..

:

a)'. Assessment of . one-way transport to'fornar USSR .

i. stop tha haraaanent of indapandapt raaaarhhpra
.

ii. Resolve iaauaa through research methods

iii. Find and examine Sharaahka administrative filaa

iv. Coordinate CIWI and UNCMAC: efforts

b) Aaaaaanant of . one-way transport to PRC- •

c) Aaaaaanant of One-way tranaport to Nth country

Allegedly Transported to the.DMA fcon Aoraa

•
• The United .Nations cdanaiid and the U.s, eoaniind structure ware both wall

,

.

pwara of the'' soviet presence during the Korean conflict***. Eyewitness .

testimony and intelligence aaryica doewaantjetion ravaala a signfieant Soviet
.

,

presence On tha ground in Worth torea and in the air during the war. : There .

:

wat no yeatton thtt l^ pilOta flew Mica in combat in

- Korea.'
'

•This fact ia docunentad in memoirs such as thOaa.: pf . General. Clark, in

"

• tj.s . arohive notarial and in Soviet archives. There is also substantial

anecdotal infotmation about Sovietpilots in Korea* There is little physical

^ayidanca-of>-tha.i6naian„praaancar
ihllt?rean_air_coirf5a^aiiKa -

tJw^Soviet^poli^_,_

«ms.'to thieactivity to the : gtaatast".axtent possible. Russians ware
_

rtlnrt-.ei! ro engage in combat dvefc water, for Sxample, apparently due to the

.

desire to amid being captuz^ alive, lit the event of a water landing. UN

to'proya'that-theU^ wa» actively

-

engaged in the .Konto ©Mfliet huh the Soviets. ware pr^ared ;t» uke
:

extraordinary measures to Prevent their capture

»

Pr>r aonrha attempted tocapture ejecting MiG pilots;

puctingaJsabreCAP-overthtmandalertlngair-searescue.

X Each tine, the “HiO pilot- eo targeted escaped into the

. countryside..,-. One', day, ..a MiG.
_went down over the coast, it®

pilot ejecting and then landing eafely in the Yellow see,

Alerted, a rescue, helicopter .left Ch'o-do island, heading

north to pick hia up. Meanwhile, a sabre CAP orbited the

downed airman^ floating safely: in the water, obviously alive

and well. Suddenly* four flights of MiGs jumped the Sabres,

triggering a fierce dogfight. While the abres fought for

their lives, four other MiOa suddenly appeared, diving down

. . and strafing their, erstwhile comrade in the water, a telling
;

content oh stalinist Russia's. regard for hiaan life.«

There were visual siightings of Caucasian pilots flying MiCs or descending in

paridhutes, but there is no public documentatiwi that a Soviet pilot was ever

captured by UN forces in Korea.
'

•Fi»r intelligence officers always insisted

that the. Sabre pilots 4id. not need to know the nationality of the men they

'

**• Intelligence Considerations, •• Ahhex C (Secret), "Enemy I'irocedure for

^«S^^liali^-*f»-.J*nr4' io ^re“
.

(
.
Balti#^re ' MDi f Wauticot'

S Aviation. Publishing company
;

-pf America, 19861, 153 .



7o«*it. hit' si. th.i
.

,w#ehe'^*:^ <
~7

P«««4»i»m and that the ’recruit** Were Chinee* nnd torch' Korean*,*47

a:
; «M m force* tod no doubt that the Ru**iato were in tto air in larfl*

• nuiber*;.;. -'V- ^.. • . .. .i.

;

.. sudt «i reported .by eomt intelligence •*“'*“> I**.*
1"*. 6®

'

'.

.,... **2 who toiled out watt eteervod to to Capeaeian

typ*»> and «*br* pilot* frequently enoounwod^WMoi
oonMiderabl*; akill who Wld«tlyjto-toai*d • f®*"**

4*
in tto role of in*tuetdr*. la 1*53 a foliah air tom

^
:.....

•-. tofector^toatod .that- a*ny toylot tli^;,itottwcWy4«»
;

M»
j;

,

•

:
:
....

,

country pr*viou»ly tod fought in Korea *®ain*t tto Sabm.

It ia' tottieularly-tcmlitol ttot:**1^ ? -

* reward, of $100,000 to tto first pilot to defeet with a HiC, *an unloeatcd

radio twitter to«an j«d»* our toaaiaa iaa*ua9i teoadcaata of tha offer.

' but did not interior* with the Korean or Chinee*
;
lan*»a* veraieh* .•4*

.7 ** v

;

atoorated for their perforaane* in ccefeet cfieratienB in *****•':

<7ffob»rt hitrel^ ne toited 5tete« Air torce io Jtorei (Mew York t Duell.
:

.

30 JUM 1953, prepared by the USAT Hiotorical Divieien. dir oniversity, M5J,

Oceheral Mark Clark, fro* the toeUb# to tie Tain (Hew Yorks Harper t

Brothtrc, 1954 T,- 208



Th«z« is a Soviet : Ait; Force’ eamatery . at 'Port - Arthur. /Chine .> Annuel jwmoriil
^

services •weteheld there ; «hon.: Sino-Soviet ;rel»tiont. permitted -such -
'

:©bse*vinces. •

*’

V;'*;"- • :

;v >

.

v.'..

'v
.

Direct eontaetdJbrt^i^P^^ i

•'•pate eere reported in the U.S. press as early as 1950. M;. Aray, j»er*onnei; ;

•’’irho returned tp 'iliindly
'

line#
:

t#V !
5i50 :

- rc^ortfd
;
they -•

yore.
.

"

’^widkiened ;ef three places by Russian offidefs in Worth Korgafuniforms:

-

The Ueutennnt said hehad boon questioned byAussianoffleers :

at Andong. end thereafter at corps heedqderUre. near Kon?ju

end at this sector's front headqusrters at Choehlwon. He teid

'their •
questions edre eholly ^^tieel.

O.S. records <hoW that in the eerly months of the ear Aaericen POMs were

routinely trehsferr«d. to Oiinese"’ teriit’ory et Andong CAh»Tung> yhere;they
;

. .
•,

could be questioned by Soviet officers. One returning POM stated that a

. • .thf city to fhemseives.
;« ’ ^“ti^^nete^tb^^ APPoars-tp^rs^i ,

:

;

-

if the early part of i951, Soviet eentact uith Aaerican FCmsdidnotstcp.

hwiuer,' since, it • was not limited to..Chinese territory.

presence' or. Korean territory cf .SOyiet officersfs. not ; (SisputedV
’

:

contact betyeoK>mrlcan POMs of^lwse
'

N

baaedonevidance in POM dobfiefi^^
'

'•

returnees -eiiimed- to .have bean interrogated .by .persons >Ao»- th^^hought^to ^;

Russians.-” Repatriated POMs who recalled contact witf RussienS mere'-“keg;

to provide s description of their physical appearance. One POU recelled being,

ashed if he could speak Russian of Polish by a Caucasian. S' ;9-., 1«5-170^

pounds, erect posture. 38 years old. dirty blond hair, long thin lace With

prominent nose, pale complexion With blue or ’green eyes." The POM reported .

seeing this alleged Russian 'twice.- once at Pyongyang and. Changing and again at

Chungagn-Jin Wearing civilian clothes. A Caueasion suspected o« being a

: 'RaSaian struck the POM with this sidearo during the course of one ;•

interrogation.” V.A Caueasion identified by Chinese guards as a Russian struck

'

Sighsrles ctueaner. -Russian Queried' U.S;. Mar- Captive*.." Nav York Tims,.

Staff > AC of S, G1 (Personnel) Decimal; File 1954 393.6

r«bruiiry-Xpril Bex numbtr 1693# Shelton Foss ststesient

”-Enes«y Proeedufe for interrogation,;
’C-fS-',- '

.
•

”RG319 (Army Staff) AC of S, 81 (Personnel) Oepioal File,1954 3S..6

February-April Box number 1653, Martin Matson statement .•

^

-.v ..i.n »
’•

4
*

' ea’ ibre'
: sidearai.'dasing another .interrogation

an . American prisoner, wi.h a » «• e -
.

, , the’ city'

>

c . c lit* «tao-0Kimat«ly-verbal £ mile, from tne c*iy

***<<*'«>»» '“*

- “•

% -TW* S’:

«M .»W :*»«•? «•«».»» "
.

•

'Wssion' iuas to participate if the" interrogation of 1)SAF POMs..^
;

•

'

^ ;ssass.tsS?^

--’,^-xdnfiict;iin_.later.fi^i!^.£r™v^®'®*
i
^*?.®^te>tc9';:that'-the-Kdreans-_^-:

U'.. r ...-:...;i

. .

fdt •
p«? < *•>* Vbe *or**"-

‘...-l-iibility . and chat 'often- tense.

reluctantly gave up
sc eusto^ of *'’ne’u-

-

.

.. '--feelings .arose- .conce-ning h
. ^ ;ta; they. Mere captured

- custody for psoienged periods -a*.
_ r

-

^ V* artiile^y •‘and bnti-oircraft botttllono, where the

euch ea cotsnand.P05^5 * * r
.

1
L -Arv

:

e • Kiaid Presumably* they were there « m.Ut*ry

orisoner te«g»oratily «a* held. Presumably.
;.aW »“•» •**•*•"•* *

™ ,-—--

His uniform was Russian aiu» tho
.; r coiratiot: Big switch

;
.

•

: RC.153 Entry 183 Army foi'dvrl. Uoyd *dAVit

, InterrogatioM, MW***} ? gi^orsohnel) Cecisal File,1954 3S?,6

^RG319 (Army StatlJ
j; suthorian*i stater^nt. .. ....

rebruary-Apfil Pox
-

of Kir. Sjieerier.ee HQ USA? SSAsra »V .

:

-’Analysis of the Kor*\
n^ '

"^‘.C arpehdi* One, 25
1

.

;



|i|f§K

" b**n unda'rtha'. jurisdiction .'of tht

-

64th -Corps.;- The .Deputy Chief of
..

••/. .

intelligence, of the «4th soviet Wr Corps/ Victor Aiex.endrovich Bushuyev, said

thet there would have been no other units involved •in"lntelUgence:operstionr :ip;
:

-;

'

in Kor^ ths^^i^t 's^«l^tW to' the «4th Corps: Bushuyav

It’s true' that the presence of- the 64th Corps ,wts.s secret'.
.

'

"-It did not eppeer ih the Soviet -press. ;lt was.V’eoncsaled.,

fact.
: But it was not possible to hide three divisions, a •

.

regiment, 500'*6-00'flights.per day••plus',* lots, of plsnssshot;
^ ;

' down You eoulin ) t hide this in ; More*
. : i

.

,. lie had contacts with the American POMs, siainly the pilots. •.

.

: Ha weren't interested in anybody else.. I was responsible. for-—-

—

^f^mBy-thr lnterroqstlons-and-fot pr0cessln9-.ali--0f-.the---.—
information

!.
'

. ; V HOW war* the interrogations organised? / Ml arrangements,,.^. .• j
:

'' ,,

>the structure, of the interrogation, its;cphteht"etc;>- yerev;....

.
' in ;advance.. then we gave the questions to the Chinese, they.;

asked the questions while -interrogating. the-Aserlean POMs

'

iihan’ X was there IbCliSvs all American 'PONs Mere completely. .

in Chinese hands on the territory of North Korea

.

All American pilots#. with no. exception, would be

interrogated in the town of Sinidju. It was the very northern _ \ . _

- nest point in Korea, near the Valu river-across from An* Dung

where "we"were "stationedi;: jThere-'was; a 'special-building.-there— ....v

the interrogation point. Anerleans’would be brought there.

He could see it fr.on An'Dung. Me would go there about twice a

'

•

'

week -tp interrogate the prisoners., Somatiaes there were just
/ . ;

"'
a few of them so w didh^t! need to go.

" x was responsible for the interrogations of the POWs. but

neither X nor the translators ever saw any of the f°Ks with

our own eyes i Cbntact on bur leval pas completely prohibited.

Me only had to 9Pt questions ready and then receive the

answers. '

-v'.-.' .. . ..

’

He wOuld enter the building fron a different side before

the PONs were brought there. Me would go to pur roon and ......

would hit; there very quietly. Only then would they .bring in
:

• the PONs; Me had. no visual contact.- Me would sit. behind the
.

wall, a thin wooden wail, and the translators would sit with

. u9 . He heard everything.
,

The interrogations were in English,

of course.' * r,
'

:

v'''.V'. /...!
' v

He were prohibited absolutely from seeing the Americans.

'Thin a new translator, appeared, his name was Kolya- Mankuev.

He was a .Buryat Mongol. He looked Chinese. This Kolya
• y ;.

Monkuyev would go to that roon and participate, in. the

•
’ interrogations: 'directly. ^

’
;

v

.

V :

The interrogations were conducted in '•CeiV®,?
.

'handwritten' materials in' English, written by. the Chinese •_.>•, .

iilled in a form, this for* would cone to us and we would

<':pick^^e"'^bd :'PeiMi';Pf:-lntereat;;io,:ds>..':;.?aheM,;5Wr^^^;.'.:..;

>..'

such a?form in my hands . Me would just getjwerp£».

. them. our; translate**.Jhen translated .all'Of the. material ... .

r«»rv uMk w« vouid wiite an overvitw.,^ it would go to ,

.
transcripts) were enclosed or not rdidn t. know.

,

Maybp they

1

were. Mho would keep the® in Korea. •;,••• :-v, .

-

' Usance Directorate, in Moscow would give uS

, , arid good ,

,
-v -

• . •

: t was there for more than one year, the most tense period,

practically all the PO^s went through my hands, not .^n person.

bS-23?files a£ interrogation. “ST*-
v w ' Out ftaAin 1 want to wy thot

.

nono ’Of
,

thoio wos of,
. ,

•jteii us.-

1

^.;,

.

*nd
,,td lt wa. ^ violation of some international

th*“ 1

Z„ Z m •< M. ....«««««•• -j

PractieaHy all of th« Anetican belonged to the. _

J5^S25
,5S

;

.^rights" They*would just load and unload stuff, build, v'

roads, that sort of thing.
;

v
,

Th«re was no nead to bring lunericsns to Russia. Mijitory :

personnel, location * **«.•£ ^ Z\£r!£ da Si i

,

!!n
h
S.5r so it didn't maic. sny sense (to take pilots-

p4tticul4r

interest in the pilots. Me would have known this. .

Of course,, such, sn operation could have taken place

without the knowledge of the 64th Air Corps, . e ware
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military structure but l have' no doubt that there Werd other.

contacts that existed^ not just through d\?rGen^ * - i:' r ,7.!;.^;"'

Bushuyev recalled tbit^
the chiet .of int'®!ik^ncif

; r

.C°i' - ...T*»h^ it .

•y

;

v
, would/be a‘.good JLdea::io:;in^

... 12# . 1953. ,
Bushuyev said:

(

:
' X

U

Arnold was an interdstinig .figure .
; ^ thought

^ ^ be nice

to cet him to Moscow#)^ just remember •••

! those conversation*^ :A.i v V
;

/ .

v *

him from here
^

{Moscow} and found Out; that vr--"';

Woricl -star r of the"
: first Category; •’

He .was

_

;
•*;

^

.

. ;
journalist

’

£
" •

• .. • * ,.'

;
:y •„ 'K; „ :•/.

;
/.

‘‘

.

;,v.
.

•'
_ .

v
. ;

•

— ^~-^At-first^Arnold-re£used-to*apeafc.^Then r.the^Chinese;,.;

v conducted this:; thing with; him. 'ti; didn •t toiow tJien that /it : : > ;;

iidsted; •
• The Chinese tasked ‘*us. , to :;^ait# us !

; work:;withvhim#

he •d vapeak ..in •
:thwie ^days'.;*-’ Three.. days

.

:Vno^.?
a
f£

. Wouldn ‘t : answer pur questions but lie listed for a ‘piece :

.pf •* ..

.i'lVpapar.' m said he'd Write things down. And he wrote 18 pages .
•• ,• " .

'

with his small handwriting in on* 'night;....- Our guys translated
' "

' all of that.
;

.7"' " :
,..

r

Assertions that Americans werO transferred to the territory, of the

' Soviet Union from Korea or China can be found in official sources, academic

articles and .
the - popular press .

' These; sources 'tend either to assert, or ^setose
.

v' :
i thatA»aricsn':sarvicat»n' :.wera'

, trsnsportad''to^thavterritory..o£,:tha..Soviat..

.

Union. The evidence offered to support these assertions and assumptions,

however, is net always compelling.

The well publicised report by a former ti.S. military Attach*

in Hong Kong, who in 1955 obtained hearsay information of 700

•aoldlars being taken to Siberia, is under investigation. The

attachS's soiirCa was: a: Polish citiien who reportedly witnessed
,

about 700 soldiers getting off s train on the Sino-Soviet

border while the train's undercarriages were changed from

standard-gauge to broad-gauge width.*0 '

No documentation or additional firsthand eyewitness testimony has been found

to support this claim.
. _

V..

An article 'in Hey 1953 asserted, based ,on alleged Soviet source^., that .

. '"our best information is that' large numbers of Americsns are now living in >.

s*Paul H. Cole's interview with Viktor Alexandrovich Bushuysvi Beputy Chief of

intelligence, 64th Air Corps, Moscow Septeabei 16; 1992
u , . u ..

*cPCW-MA fact Book, "Missing and Unaccounted for Americans from World war II

and the Korean Har," 35-6'
V-

** }"-y : \ .

^â ^«T»tg«radih~He^ri¥u3~Rtpub^ of'Ru3si«7" t''~Thi3~may'~htve~been~

true, but there is no documentary evidence either that any of these alleged
,

American had been PONs or that they had been transported to the USSR from;

'Korea..or f"-?./.'" /'

The following list contains names. sll alleged to be U.S. servicemen,

; who may have been interrogated by •Soviet, authorities or...whose names ...appeared .

_

.

:-in the ..records'', of the Soviet «4th Air Corps. The following list is a

' conposite of four .’separate ' lists obtained from Russian , sources by RAND, and' the

' joint :;cpwiMion.r-;^^ „

The first list was compiled by RAND's Moscow-based reseereh teem and

to RAND in May 1»2. The sacond list was dallvacad by tha Moscow

teaie to RAND in Sapttmbar 1992. Tha first Russian list contained 59 names,
. !

tha saeond 71. There are two duplications (Parks/ParkS and Zwotkiir/SwaiclMr) .

; Tht duplications apparently occurred -beesuaa the list was prapssad op a smnusl •

’typaWrifat aa'nsma8~wara-found.-"Tha '<liffaranca in-tha-nas»aJ!Parkji!V.Nhan-,j..
r

.r„—

.

written in Cyrillic, is significant enough to conclude that tha ctsas ware
,

•

;

separata whan ift fact they ware. not. The Parks duplication has been deleted
.

'

as has the. name Zwotkar

.

;

(The correct spalling is probably Zwischar .
) ,

.. On«

case has bean identified as that of an Australian rather than an American.**

A Canadian haa-been_idintified. on s'Joint Commission' list discussed below, o
'

. .. .... •

'iiarviea nuajaars'. capture date and other information have been:'

cheeked against the Mapper database system maintained at the Arsy Central

Identification laboratory (CIlHl)
. .

The data in tha Russian version was not

always eosvl^ta. The English version contains complete information taken from
:

the CIU*l files. A few eases were checked against veterans Administration

files; The order in which the Russian names were listed is the same. An

original version of the Russian list is available which shows the. quality, of

'

, the original document'. V

'

v '

The first review of the 57 cases in June 1992 at CILHX resulted in 47

matches or identifiestions that see consistent with the information .provided-,

by the Russian team. Nith one exception, ell of the esses identified on the

HAND lists are U.S. Air Force personnel. The one exception is a Royal

;? Czygmunt NsgoMklTjt., "Unreported GI‘a in Siberia, ^Esquire, ^ ’

:'•

•^ThaAustralish, Donald Pinkstons, was located by and has corresponded^ ith , ,

Dr. Cole. Pinkstone recalls, being interrogated by peo^e.w^o_*«rt^ih:gv,

opinion, Russians. In his view he was not transported to the territory of t

USSR or PRC during his captivity.



Australian Air Force pilot, who has been in contact with RAND researchers

concerning the details 'of his captivity in North Korea* ^
tha other two lists ware obtained by the O.S. “Russian Coamission on M1A-

POMs. The first list of 71 names <70 after deleting one duplication) *»as

r-;: provided W^tha Russian aide: in May 1992. ; ''ihe Mussieii'

r

v~^-^- ,

»jiat';:oil
:

:v^i''J^n^®*e*t’:'C*<ai»;*ia»i>aa»'
:f*rtf^pati^idvCoi^^-Opaita^bn,i*.iiiv^,^..;^-:-.:.^

North Korea 1950-1953 and about Mho* Intonation Has lean Found in Documents

of tha C4th Fighter Aviation Corps;* On September 24, 1992 the Russians

provided a list of 59 hemes to the Joint Commission. The title of this list

: :.i# -ust of U.S. Air Force Personnel Shot Boon in Aerie! Combat end by Anti? ;}, y^
.-...:—^tctaft-Artiilary~Putin9.ltilitatyl.0^tajtj^^.n.^K**..a? .̂-TK*^jMlf^gj^?.r.. _

. an Interrogation Point," TheCoamisaionliatof 59 names isidentical to tha :

RAND list -of 59 haws. •!- M: v"-

7.
•'

There is evidence that sobs of these nan were Interrogated by people

v~

the.men on this list were transferred to the territory of the USSR during the

Korean Mar.

' - unmatched or unidentified
_ ;

•

:

;

A ",

Italics - Held on territory of PRC (confirmed or USG suspicion)
'

•• iiat Marne appears on the following lists

.

V • Name appears on Volgovonov/Sehate Seleet Committee lift

S5..: SS » SSTS25 IS*** :”i ;t"

RAMON - Name appears on^ il#t ; '?r*-\

r v,.-^^™2-NS'O^W-and-nAMONr*not-ihcluded.on...WRM.ft>!J!M®5 _

psc \\
- rield Search Case number 7 )

St.‘ . Statu, as reported in FSC or 293 casuslty file or oh casualty card

..^._s..^tUw^..tp;.

lli
.

1it,ry.e0ntfoi,--presunBbly..repatriatf^..
;

,„..
:

..,
:

;.;

nz

a

'• Hissing inaction;;

;t>- HA • Killied In Action

stB • Believed to be pou

? -Mo information or unknown, •
.

B Reported deceased in Soviet records

test Name.

Craft /aim

Rank/Service Mo. •_

;

'

e
.

•

,<v«t :h »-<» ia* wum raptured
;

Mat ... “S4 ,.«»•

Charles Eugene 2U/2S3981 7 J«n 1952
££

’

\ randm
\ v; '

.

1

RAMOS '

.• ....

Haultaby
F-eo/Pllot

Charles Heine 2U/AO-1 910993
35 r-B/6 F-B Grp

5 Jen 1952 TFRM
TFRS
RANDM
RANDS

Green
F-8«/PiiOt

Joseph F. 2U/20803A
. .

11 Jan 52 TFRS
RANDM
RANDS

.Byres;'"'

B-29/?

Thomas
Llewellyn

lSt/AO-0695638
93rd Bomb Sq Med

?? TFRM
'

TFRS
RANDM
RANDS

Henderson ''..jack. E. .'
• .Captain/.?;

' 31 Aug 51 TFRM .

TFRS

t

t



Milkens' Janas' V .

~ " -“Captain/?
-

-3"July-5T"

MaeLalland Donald J. UCcl/AO-790369 8 May 51

B-26B/Pilot • • - .--•;
:;~v-729 Boab Squad ---

TFRM A187 RMC

randm
munis

Captain/? 8 May 51

NriQht' .
Varnon

F-86E/Pilot ;

llt/AO-1910299 16 Jan 52

25 Ftt Intep $q
'

Patarson :
Danial Dtlong 2Lt • /2221743 :

17 Jan 52

F>m/mot 25 f-i sq/sir-i
.

Enoch
B-26/7

Quinn
8-26/.?;

KtnnethUoyd li.t/AO-2069988 13 Jan 52
'

"John S. 1U717993A 13 Jan 52

TPBM ' A415
?
BMC

TFRS
nunx
RANDS •

.•

'

;

v.

TFRM A41S RMC
TFRS "

• : ...

..RANDM .

;

RANDS
' V,"'

Thrash Killian Cay J.tCol/7 12 Dac 51.

Richardson . Judson C. ?/? 14 Dac .51 TFRM
TFRS
RANDM
RANDS

Kubicak Harold
B-29/Pilot Bratislav

Cpt/12108A 4 July 52

93rd Bosib Sq Mod
TFRM A426 RMC
TFRS
RANDK
RANDS

Frick: Vanee R.

F-86A/FilOt
,

:

•
•

2U/7 21 Apr 52

336 >-.1/4 F-l Grp

'o«Aridh
-

d'‘~ Niehaei-Eduard—lit/20i61A-—•--— •21-*Pr-5?~

F-86/Fllpt 335 F-X/4. F-I orp ...

'

picks'
: ' Roland Killian 2it/2319?A < Sapf 52

_TFRM_ __
TFRS •

RANDM
RANDS

TFRM ’ AS98
TFRS ;

'

RANDH - ”7

RANDS

Ellis .John G.;

F-86A/Filot

1U/A0-1862790 20 July 52

336 F-1/4 F-I Orp
;

zwiaehar John Kasiay 30 Apt 52

r-80/Filot V;
r 8/8 F 8 Gtp

•;

Tannay •••. Gilbert cpt/803490,

F-86E/Pilot 51 F-lnt Grp’ 289613

3 May 52

- V
1

'- Elbert. J. Jr.
;

A1C/AC-14382534. 10: June. 52

B-29/Ueft gnr / 19th Mad Bonb Gp .v; :-v.

;
TFRM'

TFRS. '

RANDM "
~RAND$—
TFRS A784

RANDM ."

RANDS ,

'

;

:

/'V

..TFRS.'.. A580,

RANSM
'

. RANDS
M :

Khlss ?*«;?•

F;51/Pilot

2nd Li/491936 .
31 May 51

.; 12 F-S Sq/18 F-B

TFRS
RANOK

"

" RANSS
. «r.

?Jiliam

.

TGillian

Major/? 14 Apr 52

Arnold
B-29/Pilot

.

John Knox, Jr. Col/1212A 12 Jan 53

91st. Strat Recon

Thbnpson John Nalkar A2C/AF-13361707
_

13 Jan 53

B-297?
591 ReJUPP1y ^

Buck
'

'.John X,

B-29/AOBombar '

:L:7a0087245 .13 Jan 53

9i5t
;

S:rat' R«cdn.>..; .

V A654

Trrix .*•

TFRS .

RANDK
RANDS

TFRM A654

TFRS
' RANDM •:

RANDS.

V
;
AeSf

•: TFF.M

TFRS .

\

RANDM .

RANTS



'

striaby " Francia Allen 2tt/A0-19i2123 , 4.July 52.

B-2?/Co-piiot -V Slat Stret Recon •

..

TFRS • A611RMC
ranch
wttios

-
-

•

•i
'

Brazil

7 B-29/f

Kenneth S ilt/Xo--«2M9 4 July 52 WHS >611; MWC

91st Strat Mcoh'

'

'

-.v • RANCH .v

'RANDS. -

;

:o-

Combs; /

B-29/Radio op

Koski

B-29/7 /;

Johansen
B-29/Phbto op

Rivera
-B-29/Ensineer

:Bass.
:

;
'

B-29/Tail rqnr

Hand .

B-29/R .gunne:

Fisher ••

F-86F/Pilot

Marker
F-846/Pilot

Niemann
F-86E/Pilot

Osbtirn .

F-84D/Piiot

Heller
F-8 6/Pi lot .

vy.

y

. 268

•' X Bl^V-V' * V‘ v
' )'

Edwin D. •
.v .

.

AlC/AF-1 83S9624 .
4 July 52

91st Strat Recon
TFRS A611 .

•. RANCH
RANDS...

:'#«

RHC ; . ‘v;

. ..William .Endle .A1C/.17299984.....: 4
;
July-52'..;

91st Strat Recon
’

‘V
y

vV y

TFRS . A6l l .

'

RANDM
RANDS

BMC*

Chari* a Vernon SSgt/AF-19124748 4 July 52

'91st Strat Recon,

TFRM A611
' TFRS '

.

. RANCH
RANDS-. '

RHC

Bernard
'

••
• Francis* '

:•

SSgt/AF-11158439 4 July 52

91st. Strat Recon.

V . A611

TFRS

RHC,

•’
•

'
;

' •..- y •’ RANCH";
RANDS /

„
. ^4

Kenneth H. A1C/AF-143576S0 4 July 52

91at.St r»t ,
ReC9n. .;_:

; V A611
'.TFRS'

RMC

RANCH ,

-RANDS.*

Donald L> A2C/19371141 ;;

'

4 July 52
' 9lit Strat Recon;

V ; A611;

,-TrRS.

RANCH- •

RANDS

v; :

; RMC v

• Harold Edward. Cpt/445018 R» 7 Apr 53~

/AO220W6 actual

39th Ftr Intcp .Sq . ..

TFRM >672
TFRS
RANCH

RANDS \

.
wic

,

•'

Charles A. V lLt/6'l0924rR» 4 May ,53

/A022241 02*actuai „

3ilth Ftr Bmr Sq

UNC A692

TFRS
RANDM
RANDS

II

MIA

KIA

Robert 7 lit / 989294 /22287A 12 Apr 53
.’ 334 Ftr-lntcp Sq

TFRS A678

.RANCH

RANDS •

It ;

MIA

it, •

John Arthur Cap/796188 .19 Sept 52

- 311 F-B/58 FrB C? /•

TFRS

RANCH

RANDS
' mv- •

.

MIA

Edwin Lewi?:
'

.
LtCdl/9900A

"
23; Jan. 53

16th Ftr-lntcp Sq

TFRH A648
tfrs
RANCH

RANDS ,

‘ rmc;

61-958 0 - 93 - 9



Izbiky
.

F-86E/Pilet

v '

;
JJ'-

:

Edvard; G.. 2I,t/A0-22238S3. IS Feb 53

Donald ill "
. vist tt/? -

', /'’.//'IS May S3

TERM' MIA
'

TfRS
'

PANDM
RANDS

TERM " RMC
: T?R$^-! '•r.v'.';-.

Giraudo
F-86/Pilot

John ' ' CoJ/A-16292 16. June. S3

.Hettinger.
?/?"

v'
:

Ccury
.

F-86F/Pilot.

:.5tephjan.^^^'.^Wij;^i)^l^lWT^.i.2^ij?uly:..33.

Robert A.

-TERM...

TFRS
RANDK
RANDS

Cajit. /AO-68767 8

.. U.:F-B_Sq;l B-FJiB-

10 June 53 .
MIA
Sts

Kodgea
F-86/Pilot

Albert V.
:

lii/AO-2224077
;

19 . June 53

Dillon
F-86F/Pilot

Edward
'

2nd Lt /AO-222544 6

12 F-3' Sq 18 F-S

15 “June 53

Pinkstone .Donald William Sgt/A-2925 15 June 53. TERM A719 RMC .

'

Meteor/Pilot

•: V :

1 '
V-’

77.I/F Sqd RAAF; TFRS

RANDK
-RANDS

Fornes
.

??/Piiot

william L; V llet/

69 AS 5? I60

... 6 Aug S2 TFRM .

RANDS
RMC

Schwable
?/?

Fran K. Col/'
.

1st Marine Wing
8 Jul 52

‘

TFRM
RANDS

;

-RMC

johanson

B-29/?

Charles Vernon Sgt/?? ;< ;jul 52 : TFRM."
RANDS

PMC

Bartholomew
?/?

•'•'G.abriel Maj/334 AS .18; Oct 52 TFRM,;

:

.rands

' RMC

Johnson

?/?
.

jo.hnnv.M. H*t/
,

307. Bomber Wing
18 Oct .52 TFRM

RANDS

MIA

k:a

Abrahamspn Gerald •:.

28th "BAS'

'

29. Jar. £3 • TFRM

.. .
RANDS, ;

’

RMC

;< :
•

';V
•••

‘

1

" 255

‘ \

.**

; . ;•
'

. . .

'

•“
‘V

1

.
..

.

.

'•

' Van Slyke

. ;
•? /Radio Oper.

leland H,,.

:5*AS, 1.5 BAG .

20 • Dec ,52'
•

' TFRM

;

;• '••. RANDS./
•

>MC

’
’• Shaw; "

.

...-i.;. ,.:i?/Pil'Ot.. -'u.

Hamilton iL-. V :

'

.

;i : Res h*’AA’

• : Dec so
(

:.-TFR>:
;

,

:

'

: ;

-..RANtS
;

•

• .v'
,;

' ’• .McDonough V;/
t

'\ ? /Pi’lot'-

Charles". -Capt/?'
•

..'ith. AS, .3,63 pet
. ...

4 Dec 5C TFRM
• y ;y

;

,: •rands;-;

’ V -

1

MI A

?Denstech
1

v. •
. b-29/?

Frank. . cipt/?’ -10 O/N?, 52 '.TFRM .

V::.:’ rands

?Hern ••
v‘>

•

;
B-29/? o.

Joseph S.

371, AS,: 301 AG
.

'12 Apr -si ''' TFRM
.

‘

•• •'RANDS
.

- Oldewage Daniel Henry!
:

,:Sgt/7 12 ,'A?r ,51
’

TFRM
.

" ..RANDS
"

•. B-29/?

Metz
;,•••:;• 'B-29/?

,

.'Ker.ry
%
Xi-

' ;sgs/? ^ - 1 X 12 Aor Slh T?& 'r
•

•.'; RANDS: ;.

.;
:
v

. . ; sxc ••:•..-

-Kl hg Matvin’ E. * :

:

: ^
A1C/?

•

"

V Dec '51 • TFRM
Hrand£-~:

Vv

B-29/Gunner

Kr.ego :

B-29/Nav.

George-: .'."lx 4 • Sqc 51- ^\-TFRM

'.:r v
;

“: /“ ^RANr-T;;

/'.RMC
•"

•'

. r .‘V
.

1 •

• V f.*
'

'

.
,rr:v '

’•.y

v

Mi; roe .

* lorr.ard 'U-v: ' Sg:/T ;,•; .

l
’

"RAND'S; :

. JiM Jit, Mw
,

' Gaht ./ V ;

”

v ; , 4-r :v d. Kav2; -92;;-

• vcKiri K .

" V •
• Set/AFl 4051 878"

i.?l as; Uth AG

••4- CiiB.Si- •• T|*RM'i

;

.'.‘O;..... rands *:

Ai *

o

: in usa ;

B-29/Gunner

•' -. V.yv

Killward
d. Oct 16, 91

George E. Sgt/?

93 .

u

TFRM
..', RANDS

A180 •.•RMC.
:

in USA
. ? /Gunner

Louis K..;
' TFRM' ’.Aiso: . p

; . Bergmann

.

Sg-/
93 AS, 19 AG

;

'RANDS' .
..•; KIA •

?/Radio Cp. K* A

Halbert C.

•
'

;

4 Apr 51 '••TFRM
’

RANDS

.
KXA

•

;

Unruh •.

:
\ ; B-29/Pilot

K1A ;'•

.

V . !

Dean
?/? ;

Each Wesley Capt /.

29 AS . 35 AG

22 Apr si tfrx;
' rands

'• •PMr
,

"-:V

.

' ?Obney .

. Major
••

.
4ith;.AS, 35th ;ag-

' 13/4
'

AUS TF?M
FANIS

\

'

Killer .,;••

,
Buriedin KT

Howard. V-. .’r.
.* nt/Ai: 9! C2C2 -

S

; 336th /id,; 4th ’ aw

''TFRM'
.

"»««
,

•
1

. . rwv* w «

'

' • .•.«» * ' • • a •

n*. ^ 7



'/’i;

\** ' rji*
1 * »

'• *»vw, * a.
' TrFif .

'•

;
?r 2.5

»hr>r D. tit

.

a:051 872
.

T?r>t.
:

A854-' m:a .

Van. Voorhis ' rSUf- yA**. ' lit /Ay2&i 86'7 .

,
y 2^ JihVf ••••;. :??& : A554 k:a

NicKtnsie

?/Pilot . ;

Andrew Robert V$gusd Uader / ? ;

Car.adian'Ar: ;

•

.15 iJune 52

5 Dec 52 '.'

‘ TFRM '

:

toVC ,

true*%ha the~S =vi*t~64 1h-Airr Corpa*rec«ived~int* srcgstion y^r-

'; traascripts’-irAdi ty xht Chinese f or every USAF FCW, at one time at, leasv 2$3 .

'

interrogation tr*Use ript a existed ... .2 i isanscri pts were made ©£; interroga i

i

ons :

.USAir
:pe(rspnnei’

,

whe
;

weri.-''carried as M£A, ’ then ;

.

f

General; Vclkoger.cy turned over 55 interrogation transcripts to the Coint

fissian .C9nrr.issi on. .Questions;, for further zesearth includei ' a) . Have the .

ether. '204 transcribes; been ' located?'
’

b) .Have the English language /notes, of
• {

the •inter.rcg6 t:

; 0ni!.:pr r.vided by /the. Chinese, to. the Soviet s beer. iocated?
:
d -

. Have;.thV ;.$ivi«h-!‘ General-’.. Staff*'; ana: ya*r; of .tii^se: vranscripts beer.
:

lo.ceted?t,;dV-

’

.is :it;
;

possible. .’ topbt a injth^sV
;

records .• 9 f/ these* . interrogat ic .

The. Seriate Select C6rrr.it tee obtained a list 6 f 52 0. names during its ,1 552

.

visit to Kcscow.
;

The Select termittee
:
compared the Russian list to the list ;

of 8# 182 Korean Wat servicemen, who have, not been accounted for . A; total
:

of 68

names matched -with; no discrepancies. ; An additional. 20 .names : matched with:.the.;

exception ;cf minor discrepancies U.e^ missihg or different r^idle initial ),.

Another six matched nnrr^s were sihul a r to two or more names on the U.S. Battle

Monument Commission, list. At
1

least 54 unaccouhted for Americans are included

on the Russian list.
.

the Select CeRBiittee forwarded this list to' the National Personnel

Records Center, Military Personnel Records Division, to verify the Coritmit.tee's

preliminary findings., this check revealed that, 265 hemes were repatriated

U.S.
;

POVJs... Of the remaining 271 names/ 192. could not be located; on . any list, 7

.registry,
:
6r.file,

..
Xnriy of ..these were: 'cases in. which the Russians provided

r.cthing but a last, name or • unusual name? vv 'Cf ’-the.; rema: r.ir.g 75 names , 31
,
were

found by the Archives 'to-be- uhaiccur.ted for. U.S. ?.CW-m:As. Ar. additional 48

names were of servicemen listed /as died while captd^d. :
t ..This;, list -.may; be’ . a;

.

•

by. Russians in Kpr«i. yy..
.

.;V V/v y:, vy : y'. '
. ;

• x group oi seven ftwricsn civiiisns* roost of than Catholic or «®thc-disc

/Wi^siojssri?**
;; y .y'-X':

. ^iwed-in:^’:l95^
:l.the^*icans: had been hsid'in Norvh Korsi. ss

.
..

/'.interoeed/isther^hen^

in Ndveidwt 1950 “h«n 17 . other. int«rne*s, including ;some Brians, »nd 99
_
....

-'i*ited'St^

group X«si transported a«pss. C$*va by tdain, crossed the Sino-Soviet border at

Ambassador Charl«sBohl«n.“ Prom there the group traveled to Berlin then to

/he-' Unitedistates: yiA ®!V

y

following!*^ ;•

' :r
“'

1. William Robert Sooth, y

rj.y Louis L. Pans y

3.. UeUie Py«^
.;. .

/y',
;

•’•4 / ,.• Anders' Kristian' Jensen >

5.

' Mary Ellen. *»»**''

6 . .

Bertha Adkisson Smith

7 .
' Lawrence A. Sellers

•...Jamaica,. New Vork

Fresno, California.

Conway, ,
Arkansas', 77. V

' ;

Cumbatland,P«nnsylvania

Knoxville, .
Tennessee

Holden, Missouri

Keetherford, Texas

:

During the peace offensethatledtio the ‘release of the Americans, the Soviets;

contributed t/the repatriation from Kerch Korda of ciyUian, from ranee and.

;

Britian. The names of these American missionaries app««t on the yglkogonov

510 iista •.'

‘‘'
V

.

"
.

• “ ; ..

V Thus far the facts ' concerning deaths of. American MlA-PPWs,m post

capture statu, have not been established, 1 have interviewed two Soviet

'.'military advisars in Korea ^o' had ^cchtaot with pt*s. who- were;

n

f
t

, «<ru .s; to fly Civilians heme. ” «ew.york Times, May \::y, r.j.



repatriated r
' The’iirT:,; tentatively^iin tilled', as rirst; Lieuter.arit' Robert

;

:

""

Niemann, was definitely seen and perhaps interrogated by Soviet - military •

:

advisers. Niemann, who is on the RAND and TFR Usts/ , is listed in Soviet.
1

;-’

. records as deceased. Another Soviet military, adviser recalled, having corit act -

with "Lt. Colonel ’ V. Black" -in- oriier..to. ;arrainge. :

ari' interview .with^Piaydav.' Lt;;:

Coloriel Vance ‘
E;

* Black ^ of
: Cali fornia;>who lias not been- accounted" for-since he -

was shot down in Hay 1951, was seen alive by an American PW in, Pyongyang in

March 1952 . ,
tt . Colonel Vance E. black may be the r*v. BlackM ;Who was

'identified in the Pravda article and aeen ;by,n avSoviet :-^^ta adviser^. y

According to a retired KGB Ma jor General , Soviet intelligence wanted to

-recruit Agents -y<tep;sge".BM

the result of recruitment or; ; simply''
a"

wal k-in, gave the KGB; additional

incentive, to find other potential agents among 1 the UN prisoner-of-war

population. Army G2 analyses of repatriated ^rican
: vr

"aiariming'w casis7th“at-fitVthis^

.^advised .the .Air '‘.Force that;
;
.y. v ;:'*y .yy’;

-\

• evidence had been uncovered, which concerned the assignment of

*c Sabotage and Espionage Missions to repatriated; African

prisoners of’ war during ^Big and Little Switch/’ and that

.

quite recently new cases of -this type have bee discovered* vy y ;yyy

No evidence has yet been obtained that points toward .a similar North Korean or

Chinese interest in recruiting agents ; Theret have been reports over the years

that American P.OWs were used as guinea pigs in Sind-Soviet biological
*

experiments. None of these has been documented thus far.

znteiligehce reports located in the U.S. archives are nearly silent on

the issue of whether American. MlA-PQWs were, transferred to the territory of .

the USSR, If this activity took place, it was not discussed in Eighth Army G-

2 daily, reports or. annual summaries . if this activity, took place it was not

widely known to repatriated POHs . Thus far only, one repatriated POW affidavit

has been located that mentidhs this activity;

V;V'one particular {Chinese guard told me) While we were gathered

• around' hi’ni talking that he
.
had been a Captain in Chang ‘.KAi;

. ^-Memorandum to Assistant Chief of Staff,
1

.-<3-2 Intelligence;" Department ;of the

Army (Secret); from Gilbert R , Levy, Chief, Counter Intel ligence Division,

.

Directorate of Special Investigations, The; Ins^ctor, General, Department of

the Air Force, June 14, 1954
..

'•/ •

-.‘.V

yycrSF^AW^ 3'mn-^s'ss^^
• •with Mae - V. H* f-i

' H*
. .. /.

• what- little .new?.’.-' I#: ceui.d Ht .feis'.;, '.us, tf’-ene, "(V), V. .,•>,

.

- helicopter pilot ,«i.shvi»nX;i£..S%tVnd;Uoai«J!aftt\i^ri4:ia!«!^ tV
'

.

"
; - Russia. vin- March- 1 S52v,, Ke ;

did
:

r.ct;hew the. branch -of laivie*,;,- ......

^«'info«8>tifra/Ma» qet !iieriM8 .,by •

:
V

;

' English and.;isy pict'ur,eV drawn' cn. the ground cher, erased.-

'.The position of the U-. s’.. government on. the issue \ of
' whether Amasi cans; were •

. y
;

'.transported ispm [Korea or. China, to -the territory of the USSR has changed over

• Vima-; .
.According '.to. press ’reports,- 'in. May-' 195.4 ;the'U;S. Depaitmeni -pf, State;:'.

•

;

delivered,.a'inote; to the ^nvi'ev fereign^Kinistry .aesusi-ng the Sevi'ets of Mying

transferred .-American prisoners to' the territory of
"

the' Soviet Union. .from
^

Korea. The Soviet Government's rejection. of the. U.S.- 'note was; .the .first

. public notice 'tHai the' U.S. -.had :made: such'a'p'rotestV' '(The number of pris oners;'

; 4|wcixveij ; .«id;
;WW'r'^-ietaiia^^weie;^ dade. pMbiicv.,:Tde'S6vievie?i^;;pub^^

it:'Mbscew^newspaper said.:

. .The ’asS«rtiohs.;in -the; ncte
1 of the Ujr.ited' States G6verr.ir^r,t, ; .

'

.

'

that American military'-.;, ..v';-:; v
/

'

_

V;
;

: action" in -Korea, • have bser, transferred ,t<j the: Sr-vie;.'.^:.--

a re at the pceeent t irre n^ intaihe ci ur.de r Sov ie t guard are; •

•

. ;

without any kind of. ba s'is ahd • are.
; clear Iv , invented,: as • there

1

" " are- not and.have poi been any swch perscr.s ir. :the, Soviet.
y

/ *

.

'

.
Reports;.;were' •apparently .ooilected; through' U.S.'• intelligence and iiplonatic -

,

channels that ;u.S. servieemen who: were P.CWs during the Korean «ar were seer., in

Soviet camps.-.' ;

- -

The U . S government-^ position cn this issue i.n 1955 was /uneau.i vocal..

in, spite of a previous y.s..’government protest to .the Soviet gsvernr.er.t thst.'
:

.

asserted the Soviets held- Americar., ?OWs ..taken from. Korea,, in -155,5,

a

coordinated ihteragency position concluded.the opposite;; •

with regard to the question of United States -personnel

captured in Korea/ the Depamiint of .Cefense has informed us
.

.

- that all American eervicewn. missing .or unaccounted; for in ..

'

.
that conflict have .'teen presumed doad;

:

- in' close; coope.-atirh;

• with the Cepartment of 'Defense-,. 'howeter,. we inter.d-.tc-.scr.tipue.

-; 'to seelt-itvfcrmati.bn';from
; -;he;ccmKuni'ste.at?u;

;

their- fate;. •
•



v ;7- Further, . hive no' 'evidence that any United States, personnel ;

captured in Korea vara overtaken tothe Soviet Union .

*

5 •

There has been, no ;

<

‘appar«n.rj.y;

contradictory positions -
;

4 '.- ~" r

;

,w ^ - -

The possibility :
ttiat American POWs were moved irom. Korea < or .China' to the

territory of the USSR cannot be', ruled out; 'Thus far no documentary
(

evidence

has been found to support such a position. Circumstantial evidence (viz.

,

Wising POWs, Sino-Soviet intelligence ' cooperation; Russian; presence in Korean:

POW bah*s)
: and eyewitness 1 testimony (fokmer. prisoners, Soviet military

sources) ppirit toi»ard;the possibility thit ^ s American POWs may have been ,

rtikert^io the

it via reasonable^ to conclude that: the ^ Soviet /64th Air Corps

did not participate in. the transport of American;rtlA'-POWs from Korea or China

to thejterritory"; of the USSR. jr.th^s activity bcpUzred, 'some. -other
;

;

-J ^

.;orgintiatiQh‘vij£rbsii^

of paper that can be used to document this; activity ; remains; to. be l°c*ted; :in
;

the Soviet, Chinese and North; Korean archives. • •

3

: Conclusions about rtttains r«covered £roa Korth ^orea
; r

^-^^^^-^ ^

• /,. U.S. Army Graves Registration overseas policy ‘changed during the Korean

War. Until 1951, the policy had been to recover remains, from the battlefield,

.

bury them in temporary graves until the end of the war, then return the war
.

dead to the United States after the War was over ; it was replaced by a

••concurrent return** policy .which called for bodies to be embalmed overseas for

shipment to the 'united States. Recovering remains of U.S., casualties buried

in North Korea was another .matter all together*

.

In previous wars, U.S. graves registration personnel ware able to
; :

inspect battlefields and crash .sites;.,.;.; This resulted in an accounting £or the

ma jority of MXAs . After the. Korean; War : the task of accounting for dead POWs

was’ difficult , the identification of MIA deaths next to impossible; . The poor
.

or npnenistant marking of PGW. graves plus the NOrth ;Koreah- uRwiilingness
;

td

report the deaths of POWs made an otherwise difficult' task much more

difficult c During the war it was known that the graves of deceased POWS were

blotter', from '.Assistant- Secretary Thruston B.
;
Martor, to Congressman; Very S.

:
February; 1 0 *

;

i 955 ill ; 612 A If 1 -?1 5 6 . / Emphasis added; : ..

• :7,7 ;

:

'7 89
;

V.7';.. 77 777777 ' 7;

•noug^opro'Snt erbsfotvT~ So-c»ll«d so po^thtt mefst .

~
~J~y?

diaintogratod; »ftsr: ont .ot
' One study tstim*te8 thsttheNorth

.. Kogans. reported b»vin$ th* *«m»in» of. 1,651 dasd, all of whom the North
.

buiied in the vicinity of \POW .
camps . .

;
. \

:/y
;

For axanplo. throe areas around Camp 5, Pyoktong ware used as cemeteries

'"''
tot POWs who died in captivity,

;

Site One, ioc^tod on • slop* near the *•!“».

'

:

:

'
to.;oo<^oln4»;50O ; This '•»*•»; has ;boen. woohiod: .: 7

'

avay tiy nina and.Yalu River floods ovot thp yootsi 1 Site Two, • northeast of;.
^

rft;te«tnod on iinlcnow njwber of bodies. Site Three,' situated on. a
;

~-7~rTi^tthhi^rt^ij^^^
.

•
'.

^ burUl- sites ,5
on* :"•**.

.

co".*ix,lle<i •.

tl'# nuB4?#t
7.

7. of
:

biOdi«s ' loeotod InVany .on« ;«to« woo; caq»iic»?pd;.by;tho. foot thot the Hotth

, Koteona and Cbineso could oift«Bn bury two. or moto eotpsos in the aono ytiyo. -v

'

*

' V 7 ippwi ;o^:«pplyln;;two:u»»on;;io»rpod:f«o^.c^ En t*i;«n ho** to uso hu»«n.

7 7 : ' bein93 .;«s -lovotwiin xolotiomp- rowinj. to^ 7 .-'X

- obtain p»t politic«l,3Wtu3 wdth the Polted SUtos. Second, .use enotion and •:

;

7 th«..poiltic.8
vof tensins issue to *go .ovor-tho heads of U.S . offici>ls“ toy -y

7^;7::7.7;;i77i;7.7
:

7.777- '7i..

i

;

The North Kotoan3 h»v« not, howover. demonstratod the anthtopoiogicai
.

sophisticstion cjf >>« Chinese or Vietnenesev, not his North Korea demonstrated

'

a coherent strategy . No tangible edventafle or benefit has been derived thus

fsr from the uae. of rejnsins as leverage. In, additiom, North Korean claims

have aimist no credibility. Names North Korean officials associate “ith

retorned twiains have not been confirmed by forensic analysis in a single

case. Pe«,1‘1" !l said to be’ of Individuals are comihgled. Remains asid to ba

recently exhumed have been curated in a controlled enviroranent for a

protracted peripd; of tiina
:
that exceeds the tin* elapsed between the alleged

•

exhumStion and delivery... ; ,
<(

‘

.**

V

.. Noven^er
9,^

^ l^Sf ihe Coinmunist forces delivered what 'they ssid *«ie;.66

;

; rem»ins, ?2 of, which were "reported as recovert from sir crashes" and the
;;

• other four, recovered from fr6m."pther. than air crashes." The Coinnunist forces

V' ^'dld: no^asspciate^nsmejS' 'with: theie:cases,,-;jiut they : did;give-longitude and



latitude coordinates for the legation
;

6f each j^cbverei

unclear whether any of these remains wi^" associated7$ ' American*,'-' 7

though Headquarters . Korean Coninunications a toater of 322 •’Air'
.

jv7 Ashes • '"In 'Enemy • lie I'd
'• *Territory^7invol^^in^|/. **4

*

1

2

.!'casuA ltf*es.-7*’ .Thejse*.vcrssh'** *sites ** .‘*7 .

.
Were identified by longitude

.
and i^titud^ ‘.ipe^itbr.' grid ' syitgm : •

;

;

'’'iocatipn^Sii«m 7 "7 '7 7
-

.i
.-‘f; On Hay 27, 1990, after aontha pf difficuit nagotiatiohs, North 'Korea

returned the remains of five y*$» Korean War MXAa tu^
; 7 •

! Hontgoaary at Pamoujon. 70
;

bongressman ''Hontgome'^ fa;' report atates the North
'

; "'

,7 Koreans /claiwad to have ^ unearthpd the remains in ;*:•

^"“:Hwa’hghae~p*oy^

; • remains were accompanied iiy ertifacta--buttona
f
an Air; force jacketi; and two

77 dog tags-provided by the North Koreans. The five seta of r«naina were! 77'7*

subsequently .-examined !by%S ; / fotyhaic specialists at the Central 7 77*'-77:7

7*
^ Identification Juratory in Hawaii. T^ reihains;^

•

-
; adven bodies# none Tot them tei** 7 ^
records • .> none of the remains were • of the tWo servicemen which North Korea/

,

baaed on finding two dog tags* had associated by name with two Wets of

_ remains^ 7* 7 . 7 ;v.
: :' : .‘7y

:
;
7 :

.7 7 > .7
z'*; ' 7‘ 7'.7^ •'

.7

7;.7-7 777sThe7tJhited
r
S remains:.T&;:ta£^

The North Koreans claiiaid that they were not required to use thii MAC. The

ceremony at which the remains Were handed over contained representatives from

the Congressional delegation and the MAC, thus a precedent . was not established

that contradicts the U.$; commitment to the (armistice arrangements v* In

September 1990 the North Koreans offered to return 11 sets of remains. The

united States replied that this, would be! acceptable as long as the remains !

were delivered to the MAC. The North Koreans refused to dp so and criticised

the United States for showing no interest in recovering remains. At the same

time/ the North Korean Deputy Permanent Observer to the United Nations, Ho

Jong, continued to pursue the North Korean strategy that seeks to pressure the

U.S. government into a bilateral government^tbfgpvernment dialogue7 ''

77

::7 <SRG92 . HewrandumTfrom -Lt. Cblonel^ p;r.Hartlbaker, Acting Chief , Hemorial

Division# QHC to The Quartermaster ,General . November 23 , 1
.
954 .

!

79U;S. Congress: House. Committee on Veterans* Affairs., : Report oh

Congressional Delegation Trip To Korea {Washington# DC: U.S* . Printing Office,

'v, 1990)7;'* 7-77 •• 7'- 7 V77 : 7y *:-7^
‘

7 7
'

>‘-.••7
; 7 .

7:
• 7 .

’:

r

7-7-;7
•
;7

. 7 . 7
."

'7*:;
;

7^ llhBport on Congressional ^Delegation Trip To North Korea, 13
72Aepoic on CongeessipnMl Dtlegktion Trip To North Kona, 13 V

On Jun. li.-lSSi. Sehs'tor Bob Saith
yffr

r«wiv«l-"Wh-at--North- Korea.
? y

slid
a
V*;%7

link the return of these retains to an sgreensnt in principle to establish .r;
.
?

;

joint' OiSr-North Kiresh eOinmission that would: explore the possibility of •

!'rttiirn7'9

"negotiate on behalf of the U.S. government" and that U.S. policy vaa to

obtain remains "though the M^C.

"

7<
.• :y, \

:

:

The remains deliyar.d by the North Kor.ana to the SBith delegation fiid
^

not eobreapond to the n«ea provided by the North
.

Koreans.
;

The. eleven remains ;

'•-were-aCtuaXiy-tarti.i:-seta,o£..^^

baen hastily prepared. ln
:

eontr.»t to tha boxes «•* « V«« befoM - th,8#
.

;

'.’boxes were roughly assembled ; The psint on the boxes v.s still -t. t“e

remains -ere arranged in ludicrous patterns. One- remains delivered by the
.

~
"Skth^o'reanV^onifsted"d£''si"akuir'and''£ive-'or--aix-.£eBurS"laid-end--to..end.

:

On May 12 and. 28, 1992 the North Koreans returned vhat was alleged to be.

.

77rtwiis'in:.^

Laboratory is eurrently undarvay to determine whether the remains deliyere
^

on^

'

Mby/'w' cortespondvto-any.'oi-the ;six^^ names the; North 'Korean^ associate -^ith

^ th«a. ~ ihe Nortk^Koreana eiiimad that ill « the 'e*^^
October 1991 at Hamjonggu, Su.n County, .North Hvanghae. Provinc,.;; .

..

in order to be able to associate .'.:

ramains there must be adequate identification media. In cases such as the

remains/reiturned by the North Koreans the forensic anthropologists has no

mortem evidence to work with besides teeth and bones. In order to match teeth

and bones with, a particular individual, the anthropologist must have
.

information about the condition of the bones and; teeth of the missing .

iniividualsi 7
""

;:
»/•

.and bones v-7;77
•

• / ;>**;•; .•

fl» «' ^.in. W..«* »»•»• “«
0l

W'-a «“«>• «•«»«! »‘s» *. “
.

K.tM maws tiMlni of 11 A»«rl«r. »ivicn.r."



..

' '*

;

prjf
:

'''bqA^L; -i/ilii’ ^'iM't4airii4"i‘'^•

J

?
,

'
;

.

:PV^. *

;

P?
;

'

'

:

tnd stored. This evidence strongly suggests .-'ithie
j

bbh«i|S;_L^pV^::*®t;
''=‘‘

exhumed, as cUimed, m recently es 19?l v ^ from
1

;

the Vietn^nwfr *>»*>* signs of : curation^^cards >nijd ^
huaberS^srid yatietions in

J color end deeempositiori. Skeletons
1 returned by the vietnemese ioclude some

'

J

~

r
~ *'

‘~

,i^^i^H^s
,

.*'’^wikr^B

,

*:^*Cfli*t‘

1

^e.

,

i3cl ^V^ebt'e^bbe'^e^ ‘^*'d

^

etrfeb|*;"'lIV"
l

,

,

ihs^lf ;*
\^

v
; ';;****

Remains returned by the worth Koreans ere identical ' in color and state of
;

-

:- pfeaewtl^niv':’^';? ;v SO';--'.
1 -''

/>f. ' V •'

.

V /
r

'' /•;’•
.

v '^ '••' '-

\
l

;Thefe is w of -Sophisticated euret

in the remains delivered by the North ? Koreans . . Rewiihs returned by the Worth

'^K0reans~afr-cpnsistent^with-h'ay^

..; for - ainy .• months ,
; if !not /years -The;' remaiWM ;cafeiuiiy

;
.cleaned^ which '

'

makes a comparative 1 soil; analysis test Impossible. The remains were collected

•ud-.‘ptioijBd
•

-A?

little evidence of j^rVfedidoiiar or academio^ aeftwd^ '."

returned by thei Noirth- Koreans.
^

^

Korean cases include ndssihg inandibles ahd new
1

breaks. ‘The, sktilIs of the i

eleven remains (actually 16 partial sets) returned in 1991 were all missing

.faces. Since race isdetern^ned.by"examining the face,; the explanations forj;

..why’ 'the.; faces are miss!ng . include ca reiessnessi~ incon^tency r - or • a .deliberate;
••

attempt to conceal evidence. The remains are consistent with what one wculd

expect to get if recovery was done using a shobei .with no sifting; The bones

show signs of shovel trauma , toot marks and animal scratehings which indicate

the .individual 'was buried without a coffin. !

Informed sources in Pyongyang ’indicate' that "there
;

cotild be ‘three places

outside Pyongyang where remains of Americans could be stored, thirty meters

below ground. The places are Hangdong, Yodok, and Taesuk;*v.

The prospects for identifying, remains in the condition of those obtained

from the North Koreans are remote . Unless the recovery strategy is changed,

from recovery to recovery and identified tion, the United States should invest

in a. larger warehouse and accept the fact that the MIA issue will not. be

*

•• resolved through . the .•assbqiation ‘of ' remains ;.with' • individuals on; the MIA

hearing to discuss the ISSUE OF POW/MIAs
FROMWORLD WAR II.THE COLD WAR, AND
THE KOREAN CONFLICT

i;:;; : WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11, 1W2 ;

:
rp

:

-v;.;'-;- ; c'^u^Senai®,
..Select. Committee on POW/MIA Appaers,

iNimmitteft met pursuant to notice, at 8:09 a.m., in Boom
affiaifi, Hart Senate Office Bujlding. Honorable John F. Kerry

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT H. SMITH, U.S. SENATOR

yw we will get started here because.

Sena^Kferi^ he isi"

Chairman KerrV, Why don't you go ahead, Bob.

Vice fihalrman Smith. We have got a long day ahead of us and

ye are starHng early. I think, based on the four witnesses, it would

be best if Mr. Boylan were to start since you are the archivist, as I

understand it and it might put things in perspective for the other

vntnesses. So why don’t you begin, sir; if you would, please.

TESTIMONY OFRICHARD BOYLAN, ARCHIVIST, NATIONAL
ARCHIVES

Mr. BpYiiAN. Very well. I am Richard Boylan, the assistant chief

for mihta^ reference of the Suitland Reference Branch of the Na-

tional Archives and Records Administration, responsible for provid-

ing assistance to researchers who want to use a variety of military

records dating from World War II through the Vietnam war,

Please notice I am saying I assist researchers. I do not do re-

search for them. As an archivist, Ijprovide information about

records, hut I do not interpret them. We have records in theNa-

tiohal Archives that might help to answer questions about POWs
andWAr in the Korean,war and cold war periods. If a researcher

wishes to review these records, make judgments and determina-

tions, I and my colleagues will work with him or her—
Vich Chairman Smith. Mr. Boylan, could you pull that micro-

phone just a little bit closer and talk right into it. ;

;

;
. ;

Mr. Boylan. I’m sorry, yes; If a researcher wishes to review

these records, make judgments and determinations, I and my col-

leagues will work with him or her to ensure that all the releasable

•;
; - V

(265) 'V; - v
'



in accordance with the Freedom of Information Act are made avail-

able for research. ^ ^
;

^ In-generalrwheh-a -researcher-eomw-tp ^whivm^TOe-nrstr
thing we do is try to develop a research strategy. To do this, we
tollf with the researcher and tiy to determine all the various. parts

of the Govenmient that might $0®^
subject of the research; Then the aii^^

mairit .agiaiicie^: :
:•

: •'

::7 •7777:777777:/ ...

Working together, the K$ear(^er and the archivist will decide

order of the records he or she wishes to see, the archival staff will

P
Appended to my statement is a Hst ef theHiM recordsin mv

branch of the National Archives that may have dociiinentataon r*
iftfiwp f/>MTAflndPOWs mtheKoreanwarandcoldwarperiods.I

want emphasize that my branch holds only a portion of the mili?

tary records that may be pertinent. Further, I ion not responsible

for providuig Hference service on '

T^e majority of the on the li^ are open

I have indicated on the

remain classified. If security clas^Sed records are pertinent to the

research topic, the archivist will make sure the researcher under-

stands the procedures for requesting review of the documents for

declassification. The actual declassification revie^fr^

area of responsibility.

Thank you. "•

[The information referred to follows:]

PREPARED Statement or Richard Boylan

I am Bichard Boylan, the assistant chief for! Military Reference of the Suitland

Reference Branch of the National Archives and Records Administration. I am re-

• sponsible for providing assistance .to .researchers who Want to :use .a Variety ' of milt. •

tary records rating mostly from th© post-World War II period. 1

Please notice that l am sayingthat.I"aB$iBt" researchers.! do not do research for

them. As an archivist I provide information about records, but I do not interpret

rtwmi We have rtearda in the National Archives that!might hielpto answercues-

tions about POWs and MIAs in the Korean weir and cold war periods If a research,

er wishes to review these records and make Judgments and determinations, I or my
colleagues will work with him or her to ensure, thataU dm!record rcdeasable in

emarSanc* with the Freedom of Information Act are riiade available for research.

In general, when a researcher comes to an Archivist, thefirst thingwedoia try to

develop a research strategy, To do this we talk ^ with the reat
mine: all the various parts of the government thatmighthavehad something to do

with the subject of the research. Then the archivist will identify for the researcher

the types of records that the archives holds from those government agencies. Work-

ing together, the researcher and archivist will decide which records appear to.be the

most pertinent, and if there are findingaids available, thearchivistwill provide,

them to the researcher. Once the researcherhas identified thepriorityorderofthe

records he or she wishes to see, the archival staff will pull the records and deliver

them to the research room. . ... .

Appended to this statement is a list of the military records in my branch of the

National Archives that may have documentation relating to MIA and POWs from

;

the Korean war and cold war periods. I Want to emphasize that my branch holds

only a portion of the military records that may be pertinent Nor am I responsible

for providing reference service on records of civilian agencies.

on the list whether any records in the series remain classified. If security daseified

i

^ecot'iiice pertiinient/tb tire researchtopic,^
dures for requesting a review ofthe documents for declassification. The actual de-

iurit vr'kWv RECORDS IN THE' CUSTODY OF fflE SUITLAND • REFERENCE BRANCH, NATIQNAL

OP INTEREST TO INDIVIDUALS RESEARCHING PRISONERS OF WAR /MISSING IN ACTIQN/

' MOT NOT RECOVEaEOjPERSOriNEti FROM TnR'RORRAN VVAU..
' ;

^ listed ^ow a5?
archives boxes which

L ^J^fiS^^ rarme oftopia with varjdng degree of-rel-

evMM"to POW/lIflA/lSA“BNR researchT^dse yimiCh cohtoin some informatwn

wS“to^H withheld from public release are ^marked wigi

^

v^vaU;'^thheld: material necessarily has any bearing on POW/MIA/ia^-BNR re-

'search.';
y-'

":;;7 7/: 7 ; 7;7, 77 :: 1 y
; '77

: 7:

wftofth*Offte pf V
''7~--MisceUaneouS^e8rKbraa,-l?5(M954:.~^^ .

:

~

.-Reports relating to searches for and repatriation of American War dead, ar-

•
;

v*;-

•

iRecord&m ^dt>ocote (A™?± U 77 / -7 .7 .

• War Crirnbs Branch, Ojteratiqn Big Switch kterrogation Reports, 1958-1954:

A rn»"e<»d alphabetically by name;of;ihterrogated servioenlan.

i hosces
1

»

' ‘
‘

.
, .

!

• Retiimi*^.
and {Captured American Personnel—Korea (RECAP-K)

{base PUes, 1958-1964:
•.

„

,
':Z

- _ fllnhft^^n,
fy

'hy name of serviceman. File pertains to Vohmtary

boxes i
;
|V

• intentionalMails Kwsion, War Crimes Branch Case Files, 1950-1954

-^Arranged numencally by Korean war Crimes Case File number

^Includes a thr^ box history of the activities of this unit

-^9gb(nes?. :.'v,

Reard Gmup S19rRiM^ ^ Amy Staff

Army Chief of Staff; Intelligence, Records Section, Retired Records. Group Deci-

mal FUes, 1950-1956

^Decimal number 383.6 (Prisoners of War)

A^SefofSttifTw In^lli^^^
1^43-1956

—L^s than 1 box 1ACA1
'

* Ariny iOiief of Staff, Intelligence; Counterintelligence Files, Korea, 1950-1958
.

—Arranged chronologically,

—46 boxes. yy •. 7 r

i^rtiGf^m:m>rds Army

General Correspondence File, 1950-1960

—Dtoimai 383^6 ' ;/ 7 ; y 7

7

'

V'.

—Less than 1 boxes' .
;

y
: ; Record Groupmto<^ ofU&Am Cbmmamfe

;

;v7 7y.

• Headquarters and Headau^rtere^Detiwtoent/ 22nd Prisoner of War/Civilian

Internee Informatioh Center History Fde, 1941-1975 _ . 7 .

-Arranged acconhng to Tl»^ArmyFun^nid Fil^System^^^^^^ ^
—108boxes '

--yr

•

Record Group $40, Records of the, Office of the Secretary of the Air Force

^General Correspondence Files, 1950-1960

—Decinud number 383.6 ;

—Less tiian 1 box : •

.
=

;
y'

'.-V---



Record Group 341, Records ‘of-Headquotters, force (Air

"v ' -^4,- ,1’U Uli v. :

—Arranged according to the "Bombing Encyclopidia, ah index currently m
. . Air Force custody

—1682 reels of 35 nim. film :,:v
'

'••;

':Reco0W030, Kew^ o/; A»r Foroe Chmmowfe Activities, and Orgonua-

tr
:

;V y;
' 0 u

:^r fi
* ’•

,

a

b::0 5!’L :• 1^ - i’

• 5th Air Force Interrogation Reports, 1951 •'*

^Arranged in rough chronological order

.
/ 3,000 pages each) '^ ;• -lv>.

•.

’

Record faitpMRecorto Gweroi ^ {

'

'''Korean war Command Reports', 1980-1954. ’ i

/>'; —Arranged by unit, thereunder chronologically
. , . Z

'.i,Although these files contain minimal information regarding prisoners of

war/oissing in action personnel, they do document the activities of the Army
Unite tn which these men were assigned at the time they;were;reported inis8ing,

and of Operations Big and Little Switch.

• -45ecrtt section of files—6,542 boxes
•

. —Top Secret section of files—35 boxes
;

.

ge^^as^Gegi^^GoCTesti^^ l958r:196<y ;

^ ^
^

^

Vice nhflirman Smith. Thank you. Do you gentlemen have any

preferences as to who would like to go first? ^

.

Mr. Ashworth. I think Mr. Sanders prefers to go first. - ^

Vic»TChairman .Smith. All right, Mr. Sanders the-floor is ^yours.

TESTIMONY
MISFORTUNE •> •>

.

Mr; Sanders. Good morning. Before I go into what I. have writ-

ten, in light of a couple of things that were said yesterday, I think

it's important to note, from my own personal perspective and I m
hot talking for anyone else here, that asTwent through this almost

7 years of research and writing, that virtually anyone thatj can

imagine that we’re talking about today, from FDR through Eisen-

hower through Reagan through Bush, I believe they’re honorable

gentlemen, but I also believe they’re human beings.

>

v
Human Kaiuga sometimes make mistakes. That doesn t make

them dishonorable. Sometimes they make the correct decisions, but

the entire history hasn’t been told and so they look like the incor-

rect decisions. So it sees to me to be fruitless to get , into a debate

whether a pejrson is honorable and therefore everything that s said

about him means you're attacking . him personally. You re ; not.

With that said, I’ll go on into my written testimony. :w . : ;

For almost 7 years my co-authors and I have investigated, re-

searched, and analyzed the POW issue. The results of that effort

are in a recently released book entitled Soldiers of Misfortune. We
contacted hundreds of former POWs who were held hostage at the

end of World War H, and others who were in a position to know a

portion of the story. We reviewed hundreds of thousands of docu-

ments looking for pieces of the puzzle. i f ^ ;

Here’s what we found. There was a hostage crisis during the clos-

ing months of World War D. Up to 23,500 Americans and 31,000

British and Commonwealth POWs were kept by the Soviet Union

and shipped to the gulag, along with at least 2 million Other slaves,

m

Germans, Austrians, French, Eastern Europeans, and anti-commu-

nist Soviet citizens who had fled to the West.

The Korean war was a^continuation of WoWdWar II. The~U.Sr~

Government decided to develop a, quote, cynical attitude, un quote,

towards tiie loss of POWs to the gulag; and President Dwight D.

Eisenhower ordered it covered,up* Up to 300 POWs from Vietnam

were retained by;the Soviets.

/The U.S. Government has always known what happened, ana

generally who the Soviets kept; The Government has -deliberately

lied to the American people, press, and POW families. Whenever a

threat surfaced With a potential to discredit mid destroy the Gov-

ernment’s: revisionist version; of the truth, it has been actively

countered by a cynical bureaucracy.

The disinformation and cover up includes the current Assistant

“Secretary--of"Defehse^for-POWs,^^ -Ptak;- former -DIA-Dir#or^.

Rear Admiral Ronald Marriott; the President’s National Security

Advisor, Brent ScowCroft; and goes on into the Oval Office where it

has been since,1945, and remains today.
rPUnt&r the;"publication of Soldiers-of M
Bush administration policy that, quote, not a. single shred of evi-

dence has ever surfaced of U.S. POWs in the Soviet Union, end:

quote. That statement is a flagrant, provable, and intentional lie.

History does not occur in a vacuum. In 1945, Joseph Stalin

learned that hostage politics was a good negotiating tool when deal-

ing with the United States, but-hS also learned it was much more
f^gw fKflf ^TKft lKfnrTOktion inside the hostage’s brain was vital to

the Soviet military intelligence and civilian economy. v .

As the hostage crisis developed along the western front in May

1945, Stalin learned another lesson that plagues the U.S. Govern-

ment to this day. When American diplomats fail to conclude nego-

tiations with the Soviet Union on an honorable basis, they cover up

the failure and create a false history reflecting how they wish

events had turned out. --J

When the Korean war began, Stalin told the Red Chinese and

North Koreans to hold back 20 percent of the American POWs as

hostages for negotiating purposes. Stalin was not acting on a whim;

it was good politics. Throughout the Korean war the U.S. Govern-

ment wrestled with the hostage problem and finally concluded that

they would have to walk away from the hostages in order to dem-

onstrate to the communists that hostage politics was not a viable

option. The Soviets, Once again, watched American diplomats and

President Eisenhower cover up the negotiating failure of the U.S.

• '"Government.

'

v

,

’?
v.

And then there was the cold war, when U.S. aviators shot down

during surveillance flights and U.S. soldiers kidnapped off the

streets of Europe were imprisoned in the Soviet Union. The Penta-

gon told the State Department not to reveal to family members

that their loved ones were alive in Siberia. v
-

.

Indeed, one son of a missing cold war aviator learned of an offi-

cial 1955 Siberian live sighting of his father only this year and only

after he asked us to check our files. Air Force Intelligence had kept

the report classified and the Pentagon had never told the family of

the evidence . K -‘-
:

j ;•
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The Soviets watehed as the U.S. Government covert up coimu:

,

Tiv the time the American involvement,m Vietnam

Soviet Union'wbuld Ske AiMricanPOWa and neyer retum^ttem .

'PiTh&limlv'vi^^ whether ;

.

C^iwelin^Nbrtli Koreans, before them, would \tahe page $£&{$

e^n^Twiwng the return of American hostagesfrom Vietnam.

The BAND Go^ratioh warned, quote: No
^f^J

8

• ^would be unduly- optimistic to believe, that the
;

-™v^?thnW-wflf-release-alUjk-prisoners.iinm^dy .

^ eo“dS> r^ement in the expectation tbiFtSe Umted c

wfllmeet its Sitary, political, or monetary commitments.

More likely, they will insist on awaiting concrete ewdence of U5.

- _^LSCfoL-releasing the majority, of Amwican pnsoMre

and^l retain some of them until all OS. commitments ?iave been

went on to suggest that the ransom be, quote,

nubM^wJd part of the U.S. contribution to a postwar recovery

•&Sd not admit to the U.S. Congress that the $4.25 billmn m
f a dem^d^b^

:K U&TOWs not held U.S.S.R or Chrnm. A^stor^

of brutal torture began to appear, humanitarian

wdtedaway from its postage POWs and the communists watched

> as U.S. diplomats rewrote history.

.

When tliis committee was forming I met yith ^enermCounw

; William Codinha and offered my seme®, as Brown, asm
mfiiWVWil

***• The answer was

thanks but no Sanks. Without historical precedent to anchor the

rommftteeV work witnesses were able to appear secure in the

hmwledge they could with impunity regurgitate the Government s

r6

lSsSU
m
during his testimony here, said^ it was absurd to be-

lieve any U.S. official would knolyingly abandon an American

POW In reality, history clearly states that it would he absurd not

to beiieve tha/Xmerican POWs would be abandoned after a war

against a Soviet-backed nation.
•orrotr !«,»«! the Qmnet.

Tri 1954 the Government position on POW losses to tfte ooviet

Union and its satellites became, quote: If we

or otherwise, casualties and losses must be expected and. perhaps

we must learn to live with this kind of thing. If we are in for 50

wears of peripheral firefights, we may be forced to adopt a rather

cynical attitude on this for political reasons, end quote. _ . .

Unfortunately, even though the coljl war is over this cynical atti

tude is still prevalent within the senior levels of Government. The

POWs are officially dead, so why exhume them and damage diplo-

: matic and political reputations so carefully crafted over the dec.

And one fmal point. This is notjust^^a POWl^'matThave .

11

outlined is a constitutional crisis. It began in 1945, when the bu--.
;

reaucracy learned it could survive and even thrive by circumvent

ing the Constitution when the going got tough, creating a false and

- tifen heroic version of how they wished things ha^aduaUy tura^

,^ Unless the work of this committee is extended, those lies will
.

• 'gjypd v.-. v- ,•*'
•• y •.'

.V
•'

[The prepared statement of Mr. Sanders follows:] V



James: D. Sanders .

•

101 Arena St.

Williamsburg, VA 2310$
(804 ).. .253-6426

' EDUCATION: ;

!

!

v;

b. S. Business /Econonics .'•?

:.
^
U.ChristgBfcir;. Ne^t:;Uniyersity, va

experience: >•-'

1986-Present

-1980-1985:.

1978-1979.

1966-1977

ACTIVITIES:

PERSONAL:

Left politics to work full tine on research ..

for Soldiers of Misfortune.
;

-Cupalgn_PftUti&^
canpaigii; Organization pirector, for Gubernatorial

and Attorneiy General's, eanpaighs in Virginia;

Executive Director of the Republican Legislative

Caucus (VA), two years; political cotpentary
articles published in Thiel bally Press (VA)

,

"I984:~'and The'SenTDiego-Unionvigae^" — J—
Medically retired from California law'

enforcement. :

•

‘

Seal Beach Police Department (Orange County,

Calif . ) :- Traffic Division Commander 1 975-1 977

;

Prior to that worked all, phases of lawpj •y/'fv.v:":

enforcement:, patrols traffic, and .investigation#. &

Board of Advisors, International Institute of

Prisoners of War. :

Past President, Seal Beach Police Officers :... ;

Association.
past President# Orange County

,

Peace Officers

Association.
;

Married, age 47, one child.

November 10, 1992

1

testimony of ; James D. Sanders- before .the United States

Senate. Select Committee .on. POM/MIA Affairs.

.'fo* almost seven years my co-authors and X have_

~4w««feigatad. researched, and analysed the POM issue. The^.^. r.

fesults%f: that effort ate in a recently released book entitled

soldiers of Misfortune .

- We-contacted-hundreds_.of™former„P^aj*o^*l??..A*^..^_.-.

to.a,. .t u.. m «« *jtu
Ddsition to know a: portion of the story# we reviewea ,.

hundreds-of-thotisands of documents looking for pieces of the

puzzle. : -'7/

'

'-v '

: ' v?

7 '-ioiSWfl.z”;";
“

•“

--up to 23,500 Americans land 31 ,000. .British and
..'

y. commonwealth POHs) were kept by the Soviet Onion and

_ shipped to the gulag along with at^least two-jilUon

other slaves: -Germans, Austrians, French# BasteJ?uMa :

• Europeans and anti-communist . Soviet , citizens,.ifhor;.^

—the^ROreah War was a continuation- of World |»ar II.

—the United States Government decided to develop a

. "cynical attitude" toward the loss Of POWs *o the W
gulag,

:

and President Dwight D. Eisenhower ordered it

—u^to 300 POHs from Vietnam were retained by the

—theOnited States Government has always known what

happened and generally, who the^ Soviets kept.

--the Government has deliberately lied to the American

—whenever a threat surfaced with
|*5? jL jj

‘ discredit and destroy ^^vernment s revisioniat

version of the truth, it has been actively countered

—the disinformation and cover-up. includes the

' current Assistant Secretary of Dafanse for. POMs# hi

nfc*ie former DIA Director Rear Admiral Ronald ..
...

Marryott, the President's National

,. Brent Scowcroft, and goas into the Oval .office.
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i ! theApublLettion pi Soldiers of Misfortune it was

of evidence has ever surfaced of UVS^POWs in tha. $ovia^ Union."
v

That atatamant ia a flagrant. provabla and intantional lie.

History does not occur in.a vacuunw In 194J>,. Joseph;,

Stalin laaraed that hcstiga politics was a g6cd^nagotiating _.

tool when dialing with :-“ :

it was much more than that; the .informetion , inside: the. hostages

brain was vitil to the Soviat hilitarirV lntalliganea and civilian

economy. :•

Xs tha hostaga crisis dawalopad alpng tha^wastara^front

in May 1 945. Stalin learned :
another lesson that Plagues ;the

•

:0nitad')S^«S’:ifcwa^aht^t6^thi»^div.^^Mhatt;
:-XBArica^;{«»d:,^ J,,^;::

i
.:.

r

British) diplomats fail to conclnda nsgotiationsvwith tha^Soyiat

Union on an honorable ^is^they c^ap-up ^fkilwe-andrcwate
^a-false-

. out. ;

When the Korean War began; Stalltt told tha: Rad Chinese

and North Koreans to hold back 201 of ttue toarican POHs as

hostages fOr negotiating purposes. Stalin -was not acting ..on

V whim-^Y \
;

4
:

-^bughbtt^af:^ew;
«ar: the United 8ta^^

wrestled with tha hostage prpblen and "finally’ concluded -that'

they would' have to walk away froo tha hostagas inorderto

.

demonstrate to the CowuniSts that hostage politics wap not

a viable option. The Soviets ©nice again watched America
;

diplomats; .and President Eisenhower* cover-up the negotiating

;

’failure of
::
th<s'-UnitO^StateS^Ctovtti^nt^^

Xnd than thera was the Cold War, whan U.S.: aviators
^

shot down during surveillance!lights and U.S.^soldiers kidnapped

off the streets of Europe were imprisoned in the Soviet Union.

The Pentagon told the State Department not to reveal

to family members that their loved ones were alive in Siberia,

indeed# one son of a missing Cold war aviator learned odan
official 1955 Siberian live-sighting of ^er only^thU y
year—and only after he asked us to check our files. Air Force

intelligence had kept .the report elamsifled,jnd^the Pentagon

had*never told the family of the evidence.
^
®»e Ueviets watehed

as the U. Si Government covered-^up

By the time the

in earnest, the United Suet**

the Soviet Union would take Aaeflean polls and never retupn^them.

The only question was whether the north Vietnamese, like the

i ..

i-'

%

§

f

*
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fwi!^
SSS

•

;:f*pm^yietnan;-4*he:ibihd;.:^^

W sitter what terms aw aWdu^nii^mid^^uly
Anf4«i«fie fo btlitvs thit tb6 DRY infl tai vc wux

—-cohejWterievidence^bfAUiS^hengesA^HRjS^YK^ST-S

•

' ;fuifiiiedvv;-';v:/-: ;.v
;

:

’WanA' -riiwoff vent W to suggest that the; .ransom be

.or ’Chine.;:
..' v

aitorJ storiia of brutal-torture began to appear •

rewrote history.

When this cbmmittee. was first- forming, 1.^n^^.52
n#ral

but no thinks.

,ltb»thl.torlcUprjcjd«t toucher th.

work, witnesses war®
acurgitate the Government'

s

that they could with i^unity regurgioa
testimony here, said

ravislonist^lina. Kissinger,
TOuld

;
knowinglf

it was absurd to W »l»iitv‘ histofy^clearly states

In 1954 the government position on POW losses to the



Soviet Onion end its satellite* became:
,
*Xf ve are 'at war,'

cold, hot or otherwise, casualties and losses bust be expected

;

' and perhaps we mustTlearn toTive, .with ttfis 'klnd~6f“tl»inar :

•,

If we are in for fifty years of peripheral 'fire fights,’ we

may be forced to adopt a rather cynical attitude on this for

\ political . reasons . *?; >
•> ?

cynical attitude is still prevalent within the senior levels :;

a
:

: - of Government • the POWs are officially dead, so why exhume

then and diuiage diploat^
crafted over the y.'.;

;
”

V

:

v

One final point, this is not just a PON issue. What

I have outlined is a Constitutional crisis. !t began in1945
when the bureaucracy learned it could survive and even thrive . .

. by circumventing the Constitution irtien the going pot. tough,

1 ctiitinq • falsa and often heroic Version of hc»w they wish things

had actually turned out. "Onloss'tihe work of“this co«fiItts«F‘
'

is extended, those lies will Stand, . .

Chairman Kerry. Let me ask you gentlemen if you would stand,

if ail of you would stand; so that I could swear you since you were

luwwrhW:
::

\C.
'

'

••

;>Mr. Ashworth. We were sworn.
; .

Chairman Kerry. You were sworn, you were sworn yesterday?

Mr..;Ashworth.;'Yes. ^yy0
.1: Chairman Kerry. All right, that is fine. Let me just say that I

appreciate it. I was just given a note saying that you were unsworn
: and I forgot about yesterday.

? :
• Why don't we run through each of the testimonies and then we

will come back and ask you our questions. Who is next, Mr. Brown;

TESTIMONY OP JOHN M.G. BROWN, AUTHOR, MOSCOW BQBND

~~MrrB5oi«nN. Is this^ ioiid ^v.-*". 1

-; -'fZ^

i tChairmah Kter. Yes/ ;>-3 '• ;r
• ;

-

A

tee^ my name is John M.G. Brown. Like several members of the

lom^tteei^r^r^ed
r
in Vietnam^in

1st arid 1967 to late 1968, when I was

: wounded in action, ii;
•••-'.

'

;

'

A

£'
:

Prior to my Vietnam service I had been made aware of Korean

war veterans-^-by Korean war veterans that many American POWs
had been withheld by:the North Koreans, and by the Chinese com-

mui^%-Mabchu^ 1979 and#98$£^^
fisherman and guide in Alaska, I learned that the communists had

my first non-fiction book on Vietnam, Bice Paddy Grunt, and help-

ing. to support a private intelligence-gathering network in South-

east Asia which was run by Colonel A1 Shinkle at the time. I also

acquired much information from witnesses at previous Senate

hearings, from declassified U.S. documents, and from a series, of

1986-1987 meetings with senior U.S. officials.
?

On October 2, 1986, then Vice President George Bush encouraged

me, in a letter to my father-in-law, Mr. Anthohy Drexel Duke, a

trustee of Duke University, to assist Mr. Ross Perot and to pursue

my POW/MIA investigation wherever it might lead, and I quote

President Bush, on the assumption that our men are alive.

At the time I hoped that these were Mr. Bush’s heartfelt words. I

subsequently published a series of reports and articles on Soviet*

held U.S. POWs, beginning with the December 1986 American For-

dor Angier Biddle Duke. From 1986 to 1988, my archival and

human source research extended back through die cold war,

AU1CO) OUU HV**W IM** ** W 7 ,, —
tion in Russia when U.S. documents and human sources reveal

that American military POWs and civilians were first secretly

conces-



store or financialvaid ibrtf ^ria*

ers and civilian hostages they publicly ^ ;

v

The repatriation of Russian sudd &yiet^pr^ne^:.'m Allied con-

tlrol dunng WoHd:Warr^TWo?ld7^^'H'was^o"of^a1?mporr:

tance. but my. research indicates thiat .it- was ;th^ Sonets V^ho fhst

itiitiated the%prehensible poli<^ 6f

oners in the 1918-1919 -period: lAlthojigh lhw of^these American

POWs were seen alive by^ah eyewitness,a4^de-la^r^Moscows

Lubianka Prison and
:

the, &loy^^^I^fb^ l^

nized Stalin’s Soviet regime in :19S3 uitfentfr^nt O.

RoOS6V^lt* /;•

*

'•;**/.•** v- ~.'P'p ’• y-\(- (,'T ':.5

Virtually every American President since Woodirow Vinson has

had to deal with classified uiforadirt^

tions on-Soviet-and-surrOga^elduU.S.:prf«>nersj|l!^i;3fe?8»^®-_

one President could or should be; blamed, .for this 7rdecades-old

^uMa^ l

and surrogate-heid U.& POWs of World. Warl, WorMJWar n, the

* cold war, KOrba;

Secret that Shames Humamt*^
Soviet-held U.S. POWs in the <rf: For«gp

Qr^onmii on December 2, 1990, 1 wrote

varticled^appearvfn ¥ mdjorSmetrb-dap^^ri^i^
the hill historyof Soviet-held U;S. POWs from World War I,World

War D, Korea, to the Moscow-bound American POWs of Vieteiain,

assembled from a se^t parallel prison system at the Soviet inter-

rogation camp, Tentacle toat Sam Neoat>
l40s. - ^

Troih 1989 to 1991; at the' instigationi Of Senator Charles Grasto

and others,i assisted the Senate Foreign Itelatte

pubhcan Staff in their POW/MIA investigation wi^y r^ch
and human sources. And I thoroughly: docmnentedvthe bistoncal

section of their May 23, 1991 final report on IJ.S.POW/MIA policy

with declassified U.S. records dated froin 191S to 1980. .

Approximately 300 Of my dectoifi^^3^doc\nnente
;

were

turned over to investigative journahsts m the old Soyiet.Umon at

the beginning of 1991, and this resulted, in several articles pnte

lished m the Soviet press before Mip^ Gorbachev left office. And

later in the year I turne*! over these same documents to the Dis-

abled American Veterans. iyiv ; > p: >

:

'p
;

Many of these documents supphed by me were sutouentiy. pub-

lished by your select coniimttee ill >Qn-

;

American Independence Day, I had published

Washington Post, a 70-year*Old hostage crisis, winch the Post mtro-

duced with their Own editorial the same day calhng for the forma-

tion of this select committee. ’V
Of some 25,000 or ihore American POWs of three major wars

since 1945 who came under Spyiest and Soviet surrogate. control.Opt

were never released, many no doubt died in captivity. But claun

all of them are dead defies lone unless they were murdered by Sta-

:
lm’s or Mao l^tun^a or Ho Ghi Minhs successore. The same

mustte^s^
French, Patch, Belgian, and -a^.;

sons who vaniflhed in
, ,p - / v

The outgoing Bush^Quayie admimstrahon should focus on the re-,

rtf! live ev-prisoners in its remaining months and the new

Gtintoh-Gfore « tragedy by openly ne-

ijntiatinrtor?ai^survivmg4u.o.v«*^^v^

rWard^the-WMT^e
tte wisi^r'ahd iniMiiigTissi^ *i|»‘

.

v
.

intelligence hot cooperating Prescient .Yeltoji m
Spring American ex-prisoners of war on former Soviet: territory,

vli®'

fe&i idtribdtibh ifAll: Siiw^^ to America.

^^te^^bhbld continue to 8UpplyTihfpy

igiAgot & pArliercoldwar conflicts. ’

; £

I have writibh^^^ a fiiiliy

PbWs since 1918 entitled
;
Moscow Bmidi an. edited versioir of

^wKieKT^huhiishedmywlftand-tuimedrdver^to-to

has been used by mehibert of the U^-Eufflimi Commission on

POWs and others, so 1 hope that my statoept here today^vnll call

attentibh td^ vital uninfoli^ inf^^
MIAs, and that my wbrk^ get the ato it deserves, even if

^;itind^-be:pSrc^b^ ..

Tt S4 officials;
;

V"' ^
thank you for giving me the opportunity to appear before you.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Brown follows;]



To theChairmanand Members

of the Select Committee on POW/MIA Affairs: w
. }

:

,My name'ls'Jqhn 'M.G.
,
Brown.' .Uke several members of ,t te

v

Committee, I served lo^Vietnam; in my case as a rifleman wit tthe 1st and

Bthilnfantry OlWsipris-frem

action, Prior to my Vietnam service I had been made aware w Koreaiv War

Koreans and by the CMnese Communists fat Manchuria. Betwe in 1979 and

1983 while a commeitbl fisherman and guide In Alaska, l ie imed that the

communists had withheld US. POWs in Vietnam and Laos. I b rgaiito;

investigate the-POW/MIA subject while, researching my firs : non-fiction

book on Vietnam, Riea Paddv Grunt. end helping support a private .

inttilidehce-gathering network in Southeast Asia ; I also acquired much £
information from witnesses!? previous Senate hearings, Worn "T
declassified U.S. documents, and from a series of 1 988-87 meetings with

senior US. officials. OnOct. 2, 1986 Ithen Vice President George Bush

encouraged me, in a letter to my
.
father-in-law, Mr. Anthony Drexel Duke,

POW/MIA investigation wherever It might-lead., and I quote President .

Bush, \£.on the twumptlon that our men are alive." At the :lme I hoped

these were Mr. Bush's heartfelt words. £££;£,

I subsequently published a series of-reports and artic es on Soviet-

held U.S. POWs, beginning with the December 1986 Amertan Foreign -

PoQc^ Newsletter bride? the ClWimftM^^

Biddle Duke. From 1986 to 1988 my archival and human source research

extended back through the Cold War,
,

Korea and World War II to the World

War I American Intervention In Rtissfa, when U.S. documents and human

sources reveal that American military POWs and civilians were first

documents revealed that since the 1918-1921 Bolshevik p< riod, the

Soviets and their later surrogates always demanded diplomatic

concessions or financial aid for the release of US. and Allied war

prisoners and civilian hostages they publicly denied holding . The

repatriation of Russian and Soviet prisoners in Allied control during WW 1

and WW II was also of great importance, but my research indicates that It

mw

Pi

H-t-

n

was the Soviets who first initiated the reprehensible policy >f secretly

withholding war prisoners in the period jtttfioflg t many of

these American POWs were seen alive by in eyewitness a decade later In

camps, Congress was misled by .US. intelligence about their existence, and

thev were never freed, even after the US. recognized Stalin'i Soviet

Virtually every American President since Woodrow W son has had

to deal with classified information and decrypted communta tions on

Soviet and surrogate-held US. prisoners of war. Thus, no on i President

could or should be blamed for this seven-decades-old pfobter

In May 1 989, with my research-eollegue Thomas V; Ashworth, I

surrogate-held US. POWs of WWI, WWi; and Vietnam

entitled. A Chain of Prisoners « A Seeret that Shames Humanity. This

was followed by an article on Soviet-held US. POWs In the F sbruary, 1990,

Veterans of Foreign Wars Magazine. In the Sunday Oregonian on Oecember
;

“2n890Tl^te'thrfiiS^
American newspaper, on the full history of Soviefcheld U.S. POWs from

WWI, WWII and Korea to the Mbscow-Bound American POWs ^ Vietnam,

assembled from a secret parallel prison system at the Soviet

Interrogation camp "fenade MB* at Sam Neua, Laos. L

From 1989 to J 991 , it the Instigation ofSenator CMiylis Grassley

arid otiiere,' faisICted th'ASenate ' FdriMjijin"Ribtatid>i^; Cohimlttee RefSubrtcani

staff In their POW/MIA Investigation with my research and tuman sources,

and thoroughly documented the historical section of their Miy 23rd, 199

1

final report on US. POW/MIA Policy, with declassified US. records dated

from 1918 to 1980. Approximately 300 of my declassified I.S. documents

Were turned over to Investigative Journalists In the old Sov et Union at

the beginning of 1991, and later m the year, to the OisaWer American

Veterans. Many of these documents supplied by me were subsequently

published by your Select Committee in November 1991. On July 4th,

1991, 1 had published an article in the Washington Post, A.7frfrr.fild

Hostage Crisis. Which the Post Introduced with their own editorial the

same day, calling for the formation of this Select Committee.

John M. 6. Brown -Page 2



: Of seme 25,000 American POW/s of the 3 major wars s nee
.
1945 who

coma under Soviet and Soviet* surrogate control but were n aver released,

many no doubt died! captivityiy but to claim aii of tWm rtSPfefiee

logic, unless they were murdered by StaBn's, ©rMao Tse Tim I'dj-or Ho Chi

Htfds's ^dce*sors/: T1h«^^ rifiust l>e
;sa!d fbf many titousin' moire

.

British, Commonwealth! French, Outch, .Belgian andotheM
displaced ^persons who yanWied in

Bush-Quayle Administration; should focus w ;rewvering Jylrtg ex-
1

$
prisoners In Its remaining^montfoi'-ehfcthfcne^

Administration should end this tragedy by opohly negotlatlnji for alt
' r

surviving U.S. ex-POWs. It would be premature to reward thelHangj regime

with U.S. diplomatic recognition until the prisoner and misshg issue Is

truthfully resolved. If, as Ambassadors; Strauss grid Toon hwe Indicated,

the Russian Intelligence organs are not •cooperating with President Yeltsin

-iri-ldbating /unerican-«?pri^

should exert his authority. /Former Soviet offieWs should m >t fear ;

retribution If all survivors are; allowed to return to America. The United

States should continue to atmply Informatton on Soviet MIAs of

Afghanistan and earBer Cojd War conflicts; ,

€> *

I ha\«wTittenafuliy*documented bookon Communist*heldU.S.

POWs since 1918, entitled MOCOW-BOUND. an edheed version of which I
.

published myself and turned over to this Select Committee }
rhen l

testified in July of this year. I have been Informed that It haf been used

by members of the U.S. Russian Commission on POWs and others. So, I hope

. thatImy. statement um l«Wfehcd~

Information about US. POWs and MlAs, and that my work will get the

attention it deserves, even if it might be perceived by some i is

embarrassing to current or past US. officials.

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to appear bef

John M.G. Brown •Rage 3
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JOHN H.G. BROWN

"
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"PnwtiA, orsssse

Ha# 7,1992

To: FAX t 202*224*2300 . :\./
For: Colonel Wll lias UGro ;

... .•

Attn: Sanatdr, John ferry, Chatman

Stiiati Stinet Cemlltn on ,
POtfWA Affairs

O.s. Senate, Washington, D;C. 20St0 s/4. Nueber of pages Ct

>

Subject: Meao concerning the necessity (or deelassl fleet ion of U.S. POU/MA- related

daeiMints and l«ortane« of historic U.S. POW/KIA precedents, as:m luested.
.

...

M The conclusions drew:•in'«r
:

ii^»oe^POilff,' POLITICS 'ANfl; THE PCV/MA OIlDUtt

report, uhlch l sent to th* Chatnan . and to President tuih, based on years of

careful research among thousands of declassified U.S; docuoents and upon human
,

sources* are that the Soviet faglmi (and Soviet-surrogates) hove 1 1 egaliy withheld

after the WV I Intervention iri RuCelnVWorldWar ll * the Cold War, korea and

Vietnam. These Assrlean prisoners totaled many thousands* hit their existence
.

retained officially secret due to the fact that nearly all substint el. Information

about thei remained classified fret public slew for decades. Bunan ikeletal retains

vere scoetlses assigned to the nates of. missing U.S. soldiers repor :ed al ive in

Cceounlst control. ~The-30«year-deelasslflcatlon-order. and the.yreedm.Of:Infon#atlsft

Act resulted in substantial Information on this matter becoming part of the public

reeded lii 'f'he
7i»te;i980*m;-'liuf•; ciciitt l bfli"'iain!;Aaisr leson: P«h»:. W. :

‘

classified under authority of the National Security Council, Central Intelligence

Ageney tClAl. U.S. Aroy Intel I Igenee jt"d Secur ity Cosnand ( INSttH-MRA)v Department

of State* Depertment of Defense, the Justice Department* (Federal Bureau of \

investigation) and others, despite Freedom of Information Aet reguests and. appeals

by researchers such ad thls-urlter. (A full riedrd of 4fidse^ee;iittrtts;4nd'-.w.cam;v!

,

i

.

ulfUbe supplied to the Coswlttee:upon rewe>t^>;The svldehee voUld! te.nd^to Indicate

that many American P« survivors retaln-in-lhitsla and the format. Soylet .Rtpubl leg

such as imkhstan, In Cessunlst China* North torea* and in lndoehljia. it is
:

possible that at any; tie* a surviving Aaerlcan POV of WW II* Korea or Vietnam My
appear publicly In Russia, or In another foesuir or present Cowunlst nation.

The continuous Classification of ail documentary and human source evidenced

Cceawnlst-hsld U.S. FOWHlAs after each war since the precedent-setting 1*19:1929

north Russia FW/MiA eases has ensured that.U.Sf polIey. touards seefetly-held .r

Aaerlean POUs has reaalned essentially unchanged after four wars. Presidents. Wilson,

Bardlng* Hoover, Roosevelt, Trudani Elsenhower, Tennedy, Johnson. H|xon. Ford,^ •

Carter* Reagan and lush have successively. been faced with this dlleuna* and wring

the 1945-1*90 Cold war confrontation* which becaftS a nuclear standoff , •national

security* vts used te Justlflcttlofi for continued cUsslflcntloa oil ouch U.S*

fOK/V!A evidence. This classification can no longer be justified with the. collapse

of the Soviet aspire and emergence of a post-Ccsaunlst Russia, Until the United

Siates Government In come way reveals that many American PCWs of several wars

rcMlned behind In Cenunlmt Captivity, It |s unlikely that the forjier or present

Ooeaunlat nations vllt publicly release the surviving tearlean ex-WWs. The best

opportunity In U.S. history, to aceoepllsh sueh Bass* declasslfidrtlw^has^od .

afforded by the current bipartisan Senate Select Com! ttee on Pow/WA Affairs. Surt

: action would ultlwtelj* do such to restore public confidence n ^
view as a researcher: and author* It Is aost Imwtant that all r«*ftjlftlftS et*s»lf led

detai Is (Including decoded dnesy signals) of the historic prece*nts of ;gl9,492*

1953, and 1973 be declassified and presented Blsultaneouoly by .the M. Senate, so

that no particular President bears an UnAie portion of tesponolbliuy for this ,

seven-decades-old problem. Ihus^w^Con^e^pw^l the Exeeutlvej branch.
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'JOHN M;d^ BROWN : • "V ^'.'.V,

PBTROLIA, CA. 75558 •:
|

.

y.r
:

iv.'"> :

':v: C707I 627-3547 .

•' V V '•

/ a

Hr* Robert Oates v- r. •. V;,i v.v-^

Director of"Centra 1-Intel 11 genre
-•«*-

cia I

Washington, D.C.. 20505

' Deer Hr'...' Cates;: v:;: : 1
' y:ry v'.'v>

I ssnt In your ears on April • Utter to Preslden: Bush dated

April 9, 1972* and my 40 .OOOruord study of Ceomunlst-hel I U.S. A
POV/MIAs entl tledi POLICY, POLITICS AND THB POW/HIA DUE 1HA (condensed

~<rort »y’unpubHahet-bookiHOSCOW‘-BOUHO).-i:Iralao-»gppHad- ;hls-.as-a .- •-•—

brief Ins-book for .atorn tarry. and Smith of the Senate Select

Coranlttee on POW/Hi- Affair*. It. la »y lnt*nUon that thin bayc-H-":^.-'-

eonsldtrsd ay report to President Bush of oy years of In/sotigatlon

and rsssareh Into tne POW/HIA mattar, uhleh ha urged ma to pursue, in

an Oetober 2; 1986 lettsr to Anthony Draxal bike of New fork, no

-mattar-whtra - 1 t-m Ight-load bn the-ossumptlon-that^owt. nan.ACft^-„.,„..._

:

allva.* At the time I considered this Utter to be-e-mandatef in Mr.

Bush's ©wn haartfalt word#, and I hava wnt It: to all who oflglnnllv

received my POLICY* POLITICS AND THBP0W/H1A DILEHHA mar user ipt. I .

bat lava It It Isgortant to nets for the future. within tna history of

tha POW/HIA matter; that avan a Vlee President or a Pra« Ident.v/.-v-...,::

cnelrclsd as all of them have baan by constraints of pel Icy, politics

and national -security, can stlM.aneouraga an offactive. Independent

investigation of a national problem that seem* to defy icsolutlon. a*.
_ .

i haua~pub) l shed the frhdi ngs of ay Invest 1 gat 1 on j n .
the-DeceSban^-s

1786 and Oetober 1771 American Foreign Policy Newsletters, In the .

September is; 1770 and July a, 1791 Washington Post, ThS December 2,

1970 Sunday Oragbnlah. Tabruary 1770 V(V; Magas Ins and other .

publications. In addition, at the request of Senator Ch irlas Grasslay

,

I thoroughly documented tha historical sect Ion- o* the H ly 23, 1771

Senate Foreign Relations Committee Republican Staff. Rap >rt on POW/HIAs

with recently declassified U.S. and British’ documentor f.avldance

dated from 1918 to lTSOr and supplied several critical wman sources

to that investigation. X have continued to supply avlda wa to the

current Senate Select Committee on POW/HIA Affairs at t ie request of

Senator John tarry and Senator John HeCaln, and I also lent a list of

the names of 20 Americans reported by NSA {h^fwary 1773 as v
. ^ ./- •

transferred to ,
the Sbylet .Onloh and Cobmunlst China, In a letter to .

Secretary of State Baker of Dacambab 3lv 199i>, I hays Sound it ^to.be .

extremely difficult .to get a fullydoeumanted place on O.S. POW/KIAs

published In the United States, and 1 have kept a raeor d of all my

efforts over the years, uhleh I will make available to the Ccomlttea

upon request. I have attempted, unsuccessfully, to havi this -•>

40,000-word study published as a major magaslne artlc i , in a_number

of. prominent U.S, publ ications vhleh had already deelliad to pub l#h

medium or short length edited versions of
:
It, although accompanied by

eubstantlatl ng daciesslf led U .S . dbcumentary evidence *n<^ confl rml ng
human sources, and In several cases, the enclosed October 2,. 1986

v

. latter from George Bush. \
^

Hr. Anthony Orexei Duke of Nev York forwarded his cfpy of this

rapoft for-Praslelent-Bueh^throuBh an-aaslflned Prasldantl*l aide,,; . ;-

Hr.dregs Petersmeyer, but has net been Informed whether the President

received It. Likewise; 1* received no acknowledgement from your office •

that
r

th'e" copy' I sent to you for Hr. Bush was received,
. ram enclosing

by cert If lied mall another copy,. In the event that the first .one did
’

not reach you, and X hope you can ;gl ve me ssme assurance that: the
.

President aefually receives the full, report and attachedPart iql as, ..

slnee he himself encouraged air Independent Investigation of the •;

matter. ( If 1 1 Is published 1 Intend to Include, certa In pubstant I at Ing

footnotes . > la I so enclose ,
: for your Information, a copy of a one-page

semb on elasslficatlon of ;U,S. POW/HIA related doeun^nts, and on

eoncl usl one drawn 1 n this red briefing- book .which was requested of
,

Regards,;.
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The Honorable President; Doris Keitels
v

e/e the Russian HI I l.tary Attache

Kttnt The Consul-general: ofJtssta r:.
; :; .

:.

v .:;;.':;.y
.-'

;

:

:

June 21, 1992

.

•.•[•fageVot tv

-Dear-Sltr

fokmt /*. - ;

'•v-
'

'. .utesoanshlp end Vision veti hive deaoe*trntnd to the people .of the •-;

•

OBltedStJue «d SJSufwd to ell the world, ^ «*mti^e^l9W. Ceegfew -

on the oubJect of U.S. sllltary prlsenitrs o< wor wsilMft# voder eontrol ol
_

authorities of the <oratr Soviet Union. after WV I, WW 11. tli.Coj51fif*
;

lctterandattiehsents consleUngbf-tvoiiesosbythls vrlteritidated June 18, „ .

1992, end <2 dated June 20, 1992; forwarded by py Wfe Joiephlne't (father
j
Anthony-

Orcxel Duke, and W,her uncle, feeder U.S. Mbaasador toBlor 2l<Wlf lfcko to hid old

friend and col league Anbaoatdor Robert:Strauss In Koseow, iollwlnd »our went •
•

.

' apetch In Vuhlnotony DeCe
.

y
' V

These seems contain expected locations In the foruer

oi wtr trm VlttriiWi Uor wid CwbodU fr« nr belt source* Hr; Jtr
{

ry. J. nooney

,

tfnntr 20-vaar NSA analyat),.who vara, aeebydlng :ib dteodad NSA nonltorlngof

Vietnamese radio transeloolono aiid U.S. ; tir«eklnicii"of :

wit to thi ijsss, ooeslbly after agreeing to cooperate with .the KG* end 6RU. (In and

“l^lSlKKlVTshal^ l^iwrs^ ^iwldtlnsk. «d

Urat'ek, aloe: BIASN001R (IC1H oloelleo. tolewtrle/Wprk, and a Swlet^^v
-1

1

itarv/ihdjitrlil think tank): BAKU, (carrier i/e'Undlngs and other apecUltles-

-

up be ax-WWs of Wli II, Korea and VIatnui In vicinity)! Mitt. AW
8PJ. *2!j.^2!!ip

,#d

aoain"ln and around NOVOSIBIRSK* Vileh Shouldalno have wirvlvlng •.*2d.®‘h,r
'

Uestern.Allled ex*PWe of W H, torea.^ld War MdVletnaii._Wooh |oted are

examine of locations of- Soviet-held U.S. PWs of W M» tW'Wd way^nna

Korea, reported hr ereultneneee who reached -the weot, ^t .kept elaylfled^.W the

"tSiijSSeK^^
5STSi,*c?s:r«.war.! ss*

SstSivrlfreiiotm SoticwI’S-m
rcDortedlv 40 kllonetctf 91 of IARACMJW ihlch contllfttd *

FOREIGNERS < Including teerlein) I# Hty 1955, and NOVOSIBIRSK a^lnfitratloiu Cw
311 near Krasnoe ,81ber la contalnlnal .tOOBrnrleiin^Brltlrt andrtjeneh POVa <200

U.S. POVs) August 1947 (declassified by 1MSC0II-IISA 20 Sept., 1991K

V

'

;
:.

i

/ :. .J.M.O.. Rrowji ^*ge"2 of. 2’.-.

^l;CiC.o^errV*«ild^diLolilet;kno«ft^lWMons.ufortt.^iiWd^r*«»l»it
,

V.;>f«I“9i<X*Uiby.,^

u;$; INSCM^Hilrjrneludet 0HSK. CHELYABINSK. VERCm»-0msr,:iHSHET, VORKUTA,
.

1 T0HAR1 (glehi)*V8AKHAtlH, COftKi; KARA0AKDA, NARIHSK- ( Icwr YenlneU , NORILSK, No .8

^li»*r^BlliiBI«IMC^J{|IWW^<*-tl*«v^Hotirte«b:-**or*Sh-3s»l«iiry-fl955>*“llllI2W?KrHCBiittrless*v~-A-

POWfl Just arrived fran Korea In USSR) , KHAIAROVSK CU’W Intelligence aircraft POWs

196S-S4) and STAUN6RAD (see also locations In, sy Harsh 1992 endmed red
.

brleflng>book< Policy Polities I FOtf Dllenna). lased upon by years of research and

analysis 1 bel leva: there should be 1 several ' hundred to-1,000 or sore [American ex-POW

~*sse^I>W tooeria.-_- £
s

.
.

J;::
v

AmrlennsVsoM^

.
' Aiw enclosed Is sy red-bound 133-page, en-nnn'uard brief ino-b«ic entitled)

;

'
•

TpbtIHi-*P0LlTICS AHD TH£-PW/llIA-BlLBl«A,t:
uhlch-ls.condensed-fr»i-B^unpubllshed-,™.

book HOSCOV'IOIM) (eight tlim as: lonb> idilch 1 supplied to Senators Kerry and Smith

of the /Senate Select ;Ccdialtte0 on P0W/HlA;Af fairs ln:Harch 1992. 1, also sent, this as

ah Jnterls report ;tb President 6ebfge luriii of ay Investigation of the P0V/M1A « .

natter idilch he encouraged be to:purwe; and to assist hr. Ross Perot's

-ihvWtlgatlohi Id arOctcbet :2,i I9«S: letter to by father-l^law* Hr.; Anthony Drexel
:

,Ouke*ofcHew-york.uiort:the:a38ueotlonJlh»t^ouisen_|£t:all»erlJThl8^

reproduced at the beginning of the; enclosed red-bound 133-page report.) In addition

there are enclosed exaiiples of sMtrolray publlshed’artlelcs on the gsubJect, which

also;refleettheefforts;ofny;re8eareh^eolleague,llr.Thooa8y.A8hworth,suehasi

The Washington Post of July 4, 1991 . Sunday Oregonian of Oeeenber 2,; 1990, .yebruary
'

1990 VPV Hagatlne and the Oeceiber 1986 and October 1991 Anerlcan Torelgn Policy

^ •tt;s*)sV4
V '

'v 7

7 1 do not- Intend to.pubt loti sy fuUy-doeuaehied and annotated book untl I afW
the^Coneliislon of ongoing hlstorle^erentii, I would like to be .Inforsedrlf Russia or

the Connonweit th ofilndependentVStares bel leves any. forser Soylef pOWs pr cap.tured

! civil lahsresaln In 0,S. control'.; Hy own O.S. Infentry platoon In Vletnas captured a

ol inhtly-vounded'ndo-Vletnamse appearing prisoner In coe^at dirlng July 1960, near

Song Be Wvar. lII Corps tone. «VH, who elaleied to our Interpreter. In poor
;

Vletnamse to he a Soviet adviser to the Worth Wletnlsese Amy. I do not knowrtiat

becaiee of his after he was. evacuated by helicopter, but he wap interrogated; by U.S.

Intelligence, gst Identified as a Soviet, according to tottpl Ion records of the 1st

lattallon, ldtru.S. Infantry, 1st Infantry Division, la the National Archives, fer

July i9«i (consulted ftr the. writer In 19»4.> I do not knew whether he say he alive

assure In AwHca with a new Identity, but say wish to visit, his heseland and be

received with the honor due to his, K have sens personal knowledge of mal I nusbers

of ABerlcan POIlO.frta Vletnas reported u seeretly returned to the. U.S. and given

new identities aiid have lhfoned the Senate Select Cawnlttee. 1 also, as personally

uncertain whether any Aserlean eat-POtfs of Vletnas or earlier warp have, been secretly

returned to the United States fros tussle
^

or C.I.S, territory In recent tines, ,

Including 1992,

Please exeuse snr lack of knowledge of the Russian language. Hy 87 year-old son,.

'Jdhn^^W.” Srwn lll7is studying fclwlah at the University of California this

susmer. and plans to vlsIt tusSla on a senlor.high school' trip next year.

Vlfh highbot regards aind with hope for the future.

fyeffc; irr'rt ^

idufvwew«Mii)9 J
An/*

it * «

V. 5f^#e/^
jfjStt+Z. ***''*—•«



v: , EMBASSY OF THE. S
UNITED "STATES OP AMERICA

'

' MOSCOW .

OFFICE OF THE AMBASSAOOA

July 9, '1992

Mr. John Brown
p.o. Box 30 • \

Petrolia,: CA 95558,

Dear Mr. Browns

. I just received a ^etter from Mr. Anthony Duke,

together with a copy of your recent nenorandua on

"Soviet-held POMS*" a* well as a copy of your July 4,. .1991

Op-Ed piece in the Washington Poet, which; by the way, 1

thought- was-very-power£ul-.~l -toaediately-pa*sed^your..»eno..

to the appropriate members ..of; ay..staff , who, you aay be ;

.

interested to know, are Working, nearly full-time on the.
;

-

POW-M1A issue. 1 can assure you that we will look at ypur

inforaation very Carefully and fpllow it up as best w
can. you should know that ye are doing everything, humanly

possible to assist Ambassador Toon and his ..people, to find

answers, to the-questions that remain atid to finally put

this, natter behind ’.us.. . '• r .'
“

'•

' V ; x realize, you aay be skeptical, but I promise you,

there is no ; higher priority for us than: to face up to this

issue and to fully resolve it, if possible. I also-. \
believe that president Yel'tsin is equally committed to

resolving it, openly and honestly however painful 'it nay
^

prove to be for hia and his country, although 1 should add

that not all the bureaucrats
:

in his government feel the

sane way, and so it will be a struggle to get from then

all the information ye need. Me won't give up though.

with best wishes*

Sincerely/

RtJbertS,^Strauss

Vice Chairman Smith. Thank you. Mr. Ashworth.

TESTIMONY OF THOMAS ASHWORTH, RESEARCHER, AUTHOR,

Mr. Ashworth. My name is Tom Ashworth. I’m from Fort

Smith, Arkansas. Yesterday you had a gentlemen who worked for

the RAND Corporation say that he could be blunt because he

didn't work for the Government.' ! not onlydon’t work for the Gov- -

ernment,I work for no one who!s paid by the Government, I can be

even more blunt'"7
'1

; 7- t
"* “ v '

You have a statement by me, 16 pages, that details information

that I and John Brown and Jim Sanders have developed over the

last half decade; I'm only going to touch on it briefly at .this point,

'biit

One, I come from a family who has a proud history of serving

thil ODuntry fforo^he Revolutionaryr^WorfWardvIlun proud’that

when my time came I also was there, and I am proud of my bud-

dies who were there, and especially proud of the ones who died.

Yesterday was the birthday of my Marine Corp. Today is Veterans

Day, aday tHathonors alTwho MTW'di^ail who'haveserved'this

country. WhatI’m about ’to say :I say to honor the service
1

of all

these people. 7 "

Beginning in 1919, the Soviets made a decision, Lenin and the

Central Gommittee, to hold an American as a hostage to force-con-

cisions from the United States, It continued all through the years.

During -Wbrld Wat I,~ foUov^ 1World War
1

!, this£Government

made a decision to not make public that information. During the

1930's when American civilians were consumed, apparently by the

hundreds, our Government knew that this was occurring in the

Soviet Union. They knew what Stalin’s great terror was doing, but

a decision was made by our State .Department to not warn Ameri-

cans about what was going on. It’s intolerable, biit it’s the truth.
’

- Then when World War H comes, should we be surprised that the

communists used the same tactics with us that they had used in

prior years, by that time for almost 2 decades, 2 decades of hidden

history. Should we be surprised? •

; .

Why is it that three researchers paid not a dime by anyone came

up with information on this when a whole half century of histori-.

ans, many working at America’s greatest universities, have ignored

these things. Many funded—people, organizations, Uke the RAND
Corporation, and one thing that Mr. Cole—I want to point out

about his statement yesterday. He is paid—he’s paid by this Gov-

ernment to come to you and to tell—give you good, valid informa-

tion on our missing and our prisoners unreturned.

Are you aware that the RAND Corporation has done studies on

this in prior years which have not been made available to Mr.

Cple? What are you paying for? What’s this Government about?

What’s the RAND Corporation about? I’ve even heard that Mr.

Cole or another member of his staff has expressed a problem, the

problem being that the Pentagon wanted to make sure that his sta-

tistics matched theirs. F that's the object, what do need the RAND

:

Corporation for?



TheDIA has repSedly liedW this^
coSttee mfemb^ah&s, tole^te<i. liy^

-Americansabanddned-by-tifetecp^

against people who they wqrk for this G?v*

emmeh^Look at the Tbiihobk brobiem;

pbopie are physically manhandled. You force admirals to resign.

,

:TO :

7'Z&Nsr Sn&w&r
oufewmeJuiiWiifelrtf
struction of living American servicemen, whet

(sailed t6 testify and to repeata^
l%5aiheinvolved hrthis ia;19$vthipu^ife^

the Defense Intelligence Agencyland

rn hot go intoSherefcecause^^l^

treatment of the informants, thefLao^
th^infermati^

“IhrSer&rl^ testlfied-in

since that date. We?re talking about prisbaere;f^^

a nfeh feStifir yesterday that t^rfdfiea ib. ftpnt of-a Senate cemmitr

tee in the early 1960!s. They always knew, this Senate has always
;

known, but it’s das^ 'A / v
We^;

iha*fc a problem and ai serious one. 1^ .ttjf.

testimony, I reread some of"tiie; speeches made by.sbme ofAmei>

h^om16R
made a man named John Himcbck,

1 who was a great heroYrom-a

great State; In times past We had feaders m this ; counter wno y

would stand up and not tolerate imustices by their own Govern-

ment. 1 would like to read to you wl»t--in part*:sm011 part^wwt

John Hancock said about hialeadefe Wfao^» JBome^tdw^ er

participated in the murder of American heroes. Some of this will

be paraphrased to put it in modern language, A ^ ,

You dark, CCnmving criminals, you murderers, you who haveiuu utuA) wwu vwe ;v m m~ r * f -r^ ~
,

* »v v. v u
killed your brothers, how dare you ti^d upon tb^

drunk the blood of slaughtered innocente died by. your wicked

hands: How dare you breath the air - to

groans of those who fell victim, a sacrifice to your blind ambition.

But if the good earth does
,
not expand its jaws, u the air you

breath is not commissioned to be minister of death* you hear this

and tremble. The eye of heaven penetrates the darkest chambers.Ot

the soul, traces the leading clues through all the ^dark passage

which your industrious criminality has devised. And ypm however

you may have screened yourselves from hun^ eyes, win be ar-

raigned. You will lift you hands red with the blood of those slaugh-

tered patriots before tne tremendous judgment bwr ofGod. .

Based on this Country’s\i?e?rfb»xtowieia .last

no longer convinced any committee, even tins one, will touch at;the

heart of what’s going; on. I am concerned when I read m American

papers about staff members going to Vietnam and tallang Jo Jhe

Vietnamese about how this issue Can be written off. I hear atones,

true stories, about members of the committee talking to the D1A

about how best to handle this. , v.

I am ashamM ;ahd; all America should ..be . ashamed. And we

should honor those people who have served this country, we should

bring home those who still live, and if we do not have the courage

or^he integrity to“do t^e thinpT then 'surely*the~judgment of a:

just God win rest;Ori:tiiis .country.AAAvA

l^e prepar^ stetement of Idn Ashworth follows:J

'•
:
A

• .A "A"
.
^^Prei!^

'

'

A

: AA A'Ao -'7

- -Mr>^™^h>einber8 ofthe conimittee: My name is -Toro Ashworth,l am from

Fort Smith; Arkansas, where I live with my wife Jfane and our three children. I ap>

/ 'pi^yjl^te tKw opportunity to present evidence which I ve developed with the assist-

ande of many friends oh

a cores ot American i

over 200 years--in wai

ted to the death to su

popular and unpopular. All honorable Marines are commit-

>ort and dofend:^^the United Statos of Atoenc^ ite Goristitu-

Pflcn gulCit WUUU1U0 uvuwn bi/biiuvi* vw*y* 7 7, «v Am • 1 1 » .
•

Bnr^ nnt .liyiwh Marines. From the time they landed on ,the shores

^

a'

mind. 25 years ago 1 wilUhjgdy and gladly, joined- the U.S. Manne Corps m order to

:^sefye^^my7wuht|y.durh£^time?M^^wnmctn^ dividye

the Vietnam war. :
v.'V'. 7 .

At that time I considered it my duty, to seive my country as my relatives had

done rince the Revolutionary War. I waswell aware that one ofmy direct ancestors

vided land, twas^ “?«?•

'tionaiy“Force in Fratice. during World War t .1 was proud that my^fether, ^rho

would • become disabled because of ms service, had served with the U.S. Army at

Normandy. at Metz, at the Bulge and during the Battle for Central Eurooe., 1 was

hroiid of aii uncle who had fought as a teen-age Mannejit SaiMn and Okmawa.

Twenty-five years lateir, l am proud that I served my country in Vietaam, flying 460

coronavnussumo os a ifMuuic
. , >

has seived as an Air Force officer. for the past decade, mid I .am so very ^roudofmy

mhny buddies who chose to fight, and in many cases died, for freedom in Vietnam

nbt prod?that the political and bureaucratic leadership of the United

States has a 70-year hutory of abandoning captured American servicemen and then

coveriiig-up their crass betrayals. I am not proud that Government officials have re-

neatedlv Proved themselves disloyal to the men and womenjvho.serve..this great Re-

to in oraer w lunc maiwiv uum uw
. z ,

gress^^ Of^^the United States has^^ failed^^'-to this day: to adequately addrew the repeated

Betrayals of Atahrican heroes; I am not proud that the Congress meekly accepte the

lies of liars «id coddles bureaucrats,;ciyilian and military, who have a proven hist*

ry of knowingly misleading the Congress and the American people. I am nw proud

Sat UB. Federal Courts in effect have ruled that it is permissible for presidents to

strip afendohed Americans: of guaranteed citizenship rights without^ue pro<^s of

law; And 1 am not proud that the honor man from my officer candidate platoon,

: Bernard Plassmeyer, remains on the ‘Wresy <hscrepanw list. I am not proud that

Ameri^Ti poli^c*1*"15 and their attendant bureaucrats abandon to cruel enemies the

misinformed, and to culpable Government officials

tb«e stitements are undoubtedly uiisettlihg, iinduly harsh. Let me explain my rea-

8

°lS-
g
years7I thought that loyalty in America was a two-way street-the people

were to be; loyal to their leaders and the leaders were in turn loyal to the Amencan

people. How 'wrong I was about oiir leaders. How fitter is the truth as stated by

tomral George ?Ston: “There is a great deal of talk about loyalty from the bottom

to the top. Loyalty from the top down is even more necesrary and much less preva-

lent No single issue better Ulustrates General Patton’s disturbing observation



than the matter ofAmericansabahdoned by their^leadere to a -hfe o

Vietnam, Laos, North Korea, China and the &yiet Union.^
lem began in 1919 and continues .to this day, This Select tommittee is. possibly: the

-last-chance-to-expo8e-the4ruth,.bring.H6me.tho»-pri80nare^^o_8!tiUjiXftIWd-PI;M«-

to the Anwritiitfpwiple aiid the
•

As late as . 1982, 1 was. convinced that no Americanprisonew;^^
Southeast Asia. I was Uninterested in the subject,bemuse I was con^ced that my
country would not abandon those who loved America more than hfe i^lfl After,

being told of living abandoned American prisoners in Laos by
"en6us: CIA'0perative5who monitored’the pj^hert?for;Ae:G^y'LthfM:and-fatled-m-

repeated attempts to get the- agency responsible for accounting for:the. missing (the

Defense -IntelligenceA^<#)Kto;ihvMtigate;ihflM^^

in fact had been knowingly abandoned in Laos foUO’irihg'thesig^^

Peace Agreement I believed that current righting reports of living American pris-

oners would seem more credible if it was responsibly dembnstr^
prisoners had in fact been alive in Laos the w^ur. Thio DIA personnel;

nowevw.-^irenotihteiestedih’tHeinfortfiatibtt.\’:V:' ;\-
:

V''

S

’

'Hv

Between June and October 1988, the DIA; absohitelyrefuaed to follow-up on the

foMOwing-infbnnation;:. ;
• ;

(1)

Substantial information p^em^'SylhdigenourCIA operati^wHicbTfold7."

of the captivity of a huge nun^Of A^
ever released. 'O';'

‘

;

:

ri

v
1

;V

v

•;-y^ -:

(2) Information possessed by General Vang Pao which described exact; locations

-
- ^^Uu^^nimiber: oF^nie^ceui: jprisoness .tiien^Kdd fix

Laos (mid-1988). --v-'; H :.;.
;

::'....'., v\v-.

(4) Still another person had access to Cfeiamimist^
ently would assist the U.S. Government in gaining the release of Captive Ameri-

cans;

‘

,&<•', : V-
,/,v V '^v

;
//:

'

'

The DIA proved unwilling to follow-up on any ofthe shove informatioar Its repre-

sentatives, fc . wever, would lie and Claim that they had followed:up on all of the

above. This is i^ical of the Defense Intelligence Agency-^ Government Agency

which has repeatedly proved itself Unworthy Of its high task of accounting for

America's missing servicemen.
.

v;-
’’

.

Because of my frustration with the Defense Intelligence Agency I repeatedly at-

tempted to attam theassistance of my Congressman; John Paul Hammerechmidt. • I

Could have done as well had I talked to a blank wall. Had Hammerschmidt and his

staff been of assistance, in terms of knowledge and understanding of this trfegic

matter, we could have known sis much shout this subject in 1983 as we know today.

. But 9 years were lost because the good Congressman and his; staff did not want“to

raise the hopes of the families’’---eo they reftaed to.'aust-vAnd- file. 'cUsori.t;'a3nd-' tirhestdi.-

eiy continued. v

lalso contacted Ann Griffiths of the League of Families. Although she told me
that a person who was at one time a ranking Government ofidcial had told her that

a’ “high level decision' had been made to abandon the American prisoners held in

Laos, Ms. Griffiths proved willing to accept the inaction of the Government and

made excuses for DIA’s failure to follow-up oh either historical or ciirrent infom

Additionally, at that same time (fall of 1983); hews orgsurizations such aaGNN
refused to investigate the real possibility that Americans .had been, abandoned in

1973* , ‘
v-V; .V;

":

..-
vyV

Facing a stone wall of indifference by the DIA,.the news media and my congress-

man. I derided to follow-uo on mv Own. I felt that a serious research effort wouldmah, I decided to follow-up on my own. I felt that a serious research effort would

reveal conducive proof that Americans had been abandoned in 1973, and that such •

evidence would force the removal of thercnminal elements at DIA who Were block-,

ing progress on the live POW issue. I Was driven in tins effort by niy ever present

memory of many friends who had died in Vietnam*
: ;

One of those friends. Staff Sergeant Karl Taylor, my platoon, sergeant, at Marine

officer candidate school, died in Vietnam because he would not abandon wounded

Marines under his command. Unable to retrieve four wounded Marines: due to in*,

tensive enemy fire, Sergeant Taylor charged a Viet Cong machine gun position

across an open rice paddy. He died so Others could live. It's a demanding example,

but one I cannot ignore. • V;.; ‘V.’.;.
r

Kari Taylor received the Medal of Honor for giving his young life for others.

President Nixon would later state that he wanted to end the Vietnam war in such a

abandon living American servicemen, I^dmtejmd other (^errunent officwjs

m^rare little for the ordinary Americui who fights for his country, but I, Jolm :

Brown and tirousaffdrupOiartiioUSan'dsof'Other'yietnani yeterans-have-made a pact

unto death to honor the imerifioe of our buddi«s by bringing home those Amerj^an :

: captives ^ ™
Bv mid-1986, 1 had largely completed my

as ridding researcher on ttoe live FOW issue by much of the POW .activist conunu-

Augtist I timtieid Ss^Veifah^^

V wSiSrS^xiMtarriiwas t^ wy^raisea

Amcri^ wryietinmi and those who tolwated that tiiandonment^
v;^,u .

.

smi

:

^Uiuoni'

wi^Urnitter I asked mvself. “How can mi ordinary, person witib no resources fight .

• ^rti^Qcri986. Sanders had discovered hard evidence of tte World' War II betr^i

can hands during and at the end ofWorldMar H. ...

Sanders arid I continued our researdi of wars prior to the Vietnam war .through

1987 mid into 1988. Jim conducted intensive research m the Natiorml ^chives,

^Dif&Aa of 1988, John M. iji
.
Brovin and 1 teamed-up to Conduct inten-

. nve research into prior wars.. My close working relationship with Jim zanders alw .

-iS'l wcmld go tiiroi many hundred^ oftiiou^ofp^ of deti^

dcSSd hbl?bythe National.^^Archives which either potentiafly or in fact^r-

.,£83*0 the knowing abandonment of Americans by their Government I eventu^

lv read i^r 8(K) books which pertained, in some manner to the subject, conducted

tad wwtoe artideapertaining to

the POW-MIA issue. A summary of my findings follow.

V ;Wb«LD WAR I >,
'

• ;

••
• :

i At least several score American servicemen were captured by the Bed Army

Hnrinir 1918-1920 They were used for propagemda purposes aiid as bargaining chips

toTr
gJSSoXS “Ptured in

.

; iMthRusda, from their

aiSs w dmeJcwas ccmBonota®. The firet hard

d«nee I uncovered which shows that an American was held 1 as a hostage to force
°ence — fv,i iTnited States certains to an American mtelligence officer oy

cptuW imd Mntoced t«

dea^*Mi« lat<
P
1918. Unin penoiully diawseo the KaUmatiano erne at an



April 18; 1919, Central committee meefe
at that time pronounced the following: In view of the possibility of

using him as a hostage in negotiations with the Ameruans, it has been decided not

'^^oothimTfor the*time*bMJgrbut'to-keep-hto-in-|^n;^Kalainatiano was-the-

first of thousands of Americans to be held as hostages by Ae &viets over tbe years.

He, however, was One of the lucky ones for he was released in August 1921,
, _^

g. American hostages were held in an attempt to force political recognition of the

Soviet Union, to force the release ^ radicals who/had oommitted crimes tothe

United Statesand hadbeen imprisoned,„andtofo^

trade relations with theS^ "
' »/

, ,V I iv^J

;

4 In nid-1921, the Soviets appealed to the United Sta.tw to help feed countless

milUbni cif stiirvlilg Ruaaiiuas. Lieiiisirwse desperato for outnde ^driest his dictatorial

regime disintegrate itodfclL AnMi^e^^Wp^
American hostages. In returii for approximately $80 million in assistance, the Sow-

eta nublicly releaaed a handfiil of captive Americans. (All were civxlians except for

one military "desertor.") Over 100 other Americans, many apparently: dual nation-

als, later were secretly released. It is not publicly known if any of the secret relea-

sees were military personnel. £5 .

• j
' 1 '

*- 6. Russian prisoners who were returned toihe Red Army .were sometunes execut-.

edin mass.
-

*

V-~U <•;

.

:••• > v
’:;

6. Some captured Russians committed suicide rather than be turned over to the

Communists.
‘ ^ :

#
v-,

7. In the end, the United States failed to recognize the Soviet regime. Possibly in

iWatiatihn; hut far whatever reason, the Soviets foiled to release two score or more

American military captives. . . .

-

8. Information oh 'Americans captured during the 1918-1920 intervention,; includ-

ing eyewitness information emerged from Russia during the late 1920’s and early

1930’s. During the early 1930’s, the U.S. State Department would claim that there

was “no evidence” that Americans from the intervention were held in the

U.S£.R<=the same as the State Department now claims that there is no evidence

that Americans arebeii^ held in Vietnam, China, the former Soviet Union, etc.

'

liSJB' OI8AjpS'isABiiu(S’CBfoW
;:

"'AJliiBBICA3WS"lir
:

TSOB'S^VnCT--tTSuioir"'DOBDSO ' TfitE
:

1©30*S 'r-T.; -r?.'

1. During the early 1930’s, scores of American firms pushed for recognition of Sta-

lin’s Soviet Union. According to countless businessmen and some politicians, that

murderous regime was a country just like any other touhtry.
. C

2. Although the Lenin-Stalin regimes were not politically recognized by the U.S.

Government between 1918 and 1988, US. business firms were permitted to operate

in the Soviet Union. During the early years of the first 5-year plan, the United

States became Stalin’s primary trading partner. This economic cooperation allowed

and facilitated' the implementation of the 5-year plan which caused a marked in-

crease in police state terror and mandated the formation of the great slave empire

now commonly called the GULAG or the GULAG Archipelago.
: >,

In order to pay.'for American and other assistance, Stalina secret police (known

then as the CPU, later as the NKVD and still later as the KGB) took Soviet citizens

as hostage then tormented them or their children until valuables were turned over

to the Soviet State. Americans were being paid with money extorted from innocent

people by means of torture. Even more disturbing, Soviet citizens, especially Ukrain-

ians, were starved to death, in part, so that the food that th^r would have eaten

could be sold in foreign countries in order to obtain hard currency so that Ameri-

cans ud others could be paid. Worse still, the Soviet slave empire was developed to

support the economic plans and development made possible by American and West-

ern Tens of millions would die in the horror which was aided and abated

by UB. business interests, the U.S. news hiedia and the UB. Government

/ 3. Specifics of American support and defense of Soviet Terror tactics include:

•; a. Although aware of the “valuta tortures,” (valuta items were items of real

.

value such as gold, stiver, art masterpieces, antique religious icons, etc.) Ameri-

can news correspondents ih Moscow toiled to warn their Western readers of the

reality of the situation.
;

v
: v"

'-'

''V-;-

fc Americans, induding one newsman and businessmen associated with the

American-Russian Chamber of Commerce, worked with the Soviet Government

to hide thc existence of slave labor camps in the Soviet Union. •

' c. American newsmen not only hid from their readers the great "terror

famine” which cost at least 7 miUion lives, they also worked in successful con-

cert to discredit newsmen who wanted to tell the truth.

•

4. Of the almost 15 million peoplemurdered to the Soviet Union during the 1930s,

some hundreds were Americans, primarily leftists who were considered by the U.S.

Government to be citizens of both the United States and the Soviet Union.
. ,

- ~5.Jrhe-tocret^ari^t—(an.scLmoiy<
clom?y-J^,^^^PPjl?8jULAme^y of

American citizens living in the Soviet Union was alwaw a problem. To address con-

cerns about unjust Soviet imprisonment of Americans, President Franklin Roosevelt

attained Soviet acceptance of a cosmetic agreement concerning Soviet responsibU-

ities regarding informing the U.S. Embassy of the arrest of Aneri<ans. «iis wm
done in conjunction with'tiie US; Government recognition of the U.S.S.R^in 1938.

The ^Soviets-flaunted the^greemeht? forcibly- stripped Americans of -their U^S. ...

citizenship, executed Americans, and imprisoned Amencans.
t
AJtoost unbelievably,

theU S. State Department made .a.decision to accept the.Wor-d of Stalin s..henchmen
;

yarning an American renouncing his or her citizenship. Additionally, tiie State

Department made a decision to not warn Americans about the dangew the Soviet

S
Amox^S^AmeriSS vSo were destroyed in the^SSil dunim the 1930’s were

many dual nationals who worked on projects reUted to^en^ buaness .mtewsts

in the U.SS.R. The American business firms proved willing to remain mute about

the Soviet imprisonment and murder of their one-time employee. (Anyone who ex-

nects~American^business'-interests-in-Vietnam-to -be-concexned-aiwut-Americans. -

hdd wcretly in Vietnam would do weU to tovestote toe. wnwlidty^of^American

fimsliiSie^Soviet destruction of Americans murdered m^the &roet Umondumg
the 1930’s. Greed is the master of American bu#^ to<4y“ ^ yvas dmring the

1930's. Thus we now see numerous American firms, lobbying for the opportunity to

tonduct-buriness-in~Yietnam.regardl^.ofJhe..f^J^tppenu^.Vietaamupto

American business, World Batik and MF loans will certahtiy ^courage Vi^nani to

order the murder of all Americans held in Indochina.) i , v.

In Moscow during the 1980's, Americans were arresrted

Sww'MtoedMS freS
1

?! som^mTested Americans but effe<^vely abandoned

hiany, many others, Why the U3. State Department, the American news media,

'attam- -s«^
f

Axi^wican;_pri»:'

oners held by the Soviets by exchangtog the senior Soviet intelligence officer swing

in America, Gaik Badalovich Ovakimian who only recently had been captured^Ova-

Umian Want home in July 1941. The American captives were never relMsejUSome

apparently fell into German hands and others were held back by the Soviets. But

wnocares?) r[ :

y t;

v;;:v5 WORLD WAR H '
'

l; Months before the end of World War D, the Soviet (^rnmerA notified the

American and British Governments tiiat Amen«n mid Bnt^h POWs foimdm

German prisoner of war camps would be held hostage to force the^retiuh Soviet

dtizenB

1

oiptured or frwd by^nerican and British forces. fThe. Soviets also held

This hostage rituation would be kept secret fordecades. > .

2. In the end, the Western states failed to return hundreds of thousands

;

dernanded by Stalin; smd Stalin, tnie to hiB word, refiised to return countless West-

ern peoples, including thousands of Americans.
.

•

; ^ ^ «
8 ^F^ruary 1945, the Soviet Union signed individual secret wets with Great

Britain and the^United Stateeon .the

als. A policy of forced repatriation resulted
t
from tins agrewnwit Since Stahn

pSanedohmunishing a great many of his subjects who fomid themselves m toe

h3 of the^Westm allies, it should not be surprming that many astute Soviets

wwe reluctant to return to the horror which awaited them. Consequently, numbers

of those too be repatriated killed themselves, and in some cases their wives and chil-

dm^It vres a hmo^but the United States and Great Britain forced bade over 2

Son people. As many as 1 million of these people died as a result of being sum-

marily mmeuted mr being worked to death in the slave camps.

States to send contact officers into the' Soviet zone of operations, in order to assist

AmS(»i prisoners .liberated from German camps by t& Red Army.JThe Soviets

immediatefy violated this agreement by preventing American contact officers to pm^

form their duties. Liberated American prisoners were often in some maimer abused

by their Soviet liberators. Some wounded allied soldiers were machme gunned by

Red Army soldiere. Many were robbed. British women were raped. Cold and hungry



liberated American prisoners were .sometimes :

"•

Other times, they were collected ill

ASo^^c^wut§the.Soytet tieat^mt:

^S^diitiwialiy, tecordb ftbm the Natfamhtn^ ;

of AmeriSaaligan to disappear whfle to ^
AoSnfifS^Snie; An inttoview «mducte*t*^
ffiwShSeh^a^th&t^
the Soviets were doing openly, ahd blatantly

fftmthl United States. The numter. ofAmeij^

•;

u
^

t

DSSfea-M8i- 1945.

Soviets. The lfe.Governtoentkeeptltej& Becret.,.
^ ^

niwmtinting jeani attempted to teach agreement With. Soviet

S^^^toiife6 ;;otf ^the rcpatrtotiotfhf Sovietp%ritlsh and^itoiencaajiyti^ls.

the pflgotiatintm Barker wrote a 28 May-SECRET memorandumto .Ehenbow-

in which te

ISste all the American bervicemen

£5U - to tie War Department stating that all was well, and, that the Soviets

;Hi^s
r
T?|> l*i®r SHA^ medical p^^

v!^
^
AtJ^ywy toe%f^e Jfone 2 p««s TetetoteatatiM t^^

Americans captured by the
:

G*nwm

Army. Them ^ericara would

S By June S, American officers responsible

g**SmXState S»£2SS iS!L
S?»ere cm their way home! At tha en<fdf 1945, 5,414 Ameii^,were

.
listed as

ynamen fa Rurye: Meet of the records related to this have either been destroyed

ta.ta«d to coUectinforntaioo

on AmerteKrviceiMO heU prinonw in the So**
rfSlSf^S-IS:

Soviet Union. And politicians wonder why the Government and politicians are no

si

Korea to Vietnam.

b anyone surprised? Hell no! listen to the words of General Tighe, written in

i98Chefdre:Jim Sanded Jdlto 'Broyto ofrfound our first document on Americans

. held by the Soviets: /;% .-.: .r:Py:
/

;

'^ s

'

[rt4p/^mg wintivtic nf tho yiotnamftBft and Laotians to hold American prison*

/., • ersj • !.!.'/’. y\-.'..-.
' ^

: There has bton one fr^uent w virtually unanswered question of defense and

Stoie witnesses before congressional committees: “What is ^|o^le motive of the

SRV and the 'Laotian government for the keeping of POW/MIAs? Witnesses

appear to be confoundedvand let! the mattor^
history I

nuniswe^. The Russians, during and after WWH, and toe

Chinese during hhd aitor the Korean war expropriated Amencan talent as a natu-

rnl

•

ftnii T>ffr>t Ccrv^rrfcTnQnts Have ai similar motive^ : . .- ;_;

Motives ftr balkingon accountability ;lqr the Southeast Aria tri-nation, recalci-

trance to account^ is historiMlly siippottoi The motives .are political, monetary.

The history of POiWs in Russian hahds in WH, m Korean and Clunese hands m
tho KtoeSn conflict equates with those of the Vietnamese, Lao^ Cambodians in

th^n^h{ftft ™tivm foUow^an-hiStoriopatternr- —
:

- -

In all three wars live :' prisoners. were kept to take advantage of wieir superior

»^«wi intiawAdw: (Bven iQarwood was a fi*or of genwatprs;) Men as muscle

power and food producers in climates mid places that, challenge endurance are

soughi The! p6htmaliy
!

inspir^ motive ofjrengaaoce“ ê

fiiifiii
- ,<tennBOf-theptoice-agreement--aDd-proiiiis^yTteconstru(^on.(^the^un-.-

try" (flatly demanded ;as. a precondition by.the..Ino..before,th^ Wh .seotot to Ww/
JiflA accom itottent waiting by officUds usrf benefit from bribes

and corruptive practices, from the U5A.4a country that refiises ransom and bar-

tering with bones-ris a condition ofv^ stalemate.
..

.."
: . ^

My family has lived in poverty for years in order to allow me to recreate flie

wheel. U.S. Government officials have always known-everything. Oiu?: people die

waiting on help that “'iMBBirieir.jobiaEitfBiiThiBiiGkiwttninitotfc^HiifliriCOT

^hidettetruetectefri^thepeoideof^AUnitedSt^-^
wonidprovide to the i^erican people months ago remain in your locked safes. Doc-

uments which reflite official Government lies are hept off tee record; Americans die

waiting on you to act. You do not need my testimony. You do not need the testimo-

ny of John Brown or Jim Sanders. You need to act. If the program ofbefrayal—

advoteted by buriheSsmeni pohtician and bureaucrat dike-j^tmuM, me Vietnam

war will never end. Bring all our prisoners home. END THE WAR! BRING MY
BROTHERS HOME! ;

! Vice Chairman Smith. Quite a statement from all of you and I

appreciate your comments^ understand the frustration, and think

you know that, speaking for myself, I have felt the same frustra-

tions over the past several years. There have been examples of, as I

have stated publicly before the commits individuals from the

Government who have not, in my opinion, told the truth based on

the towledge tiiat I have had. ; VX ;

^ V-e-
You jure correct, I believOi that we seeni to hold, a different set of

standards to other people. You mentioned the Tailhook thing. Jus-

tiftably you said, and ! j^ree with you, the actions that were taken,

but we seem to hold a different set of standards on this issue for

the people who are involved with this issue; v
: ^

And I agree with ybu ahd it is damned aggravating for me. I do

not really know what to do about it. I hate to admit that it prob-

ably is bigger than^^t^ is going to be able to deal with

in the
5

time that we have. Our hands are tied. We have been given

a year, and I sun not asking for an extension of the committee be-

cause I do not think even the extension of the committee woidd be

able to get the job done,.but something bigger has got to be able to

deal with this and we cannot seem to get to that point.



<»ittii^t^, I no,£^q, !ii
it

hfthucommitteeman
ttffinft

firom.
!

;|he_.Korean ^ Affirm#*:- ,

you havdIBiftAte thpw
^SrSSK^SS’rfno£ -

-?

ftedi; TljL^
,;

-VWKb^deciBlJE^Mfi^ \

,

^tt^irbecau^fe^

2Sv-Wfi aroimd 46,000 pages in^thatri^,#3
WpMl ^.^iv:«?

1 tyeflrrlPrt ^prwte^^^

Mr*' Boylan Every document that I was aware of regarding

POWs/mAsfrom world War II though Vie^vl lave eitherS
,

.' 41.. researchers enough information to file. en_FOIA to have theto

declassified. That is eve?y document of which I ni aware, no excep>

-P“ee Chairman Biirifc Has.' any Mormatio^ ,

or ifyou don’t have direct knowledge of it liave you heard .ofem^

information being ,

withdrawn at any tune—at any tune, not nece^

sarily how, biit in the past. Has any formation been withdrawn

from those files oh the basis of natipnal security? -
. ^ :

;
,.>•. f

Mr Boylan. Whenever we in the archives, on the .u^i^ction^

agencies, have to withdraw a dow ? 5fSl^jIJKlfor whatever reason, we have to 5^1SS a card which identifies with specificity
,
the dtwmnent that

thaabeeri femby^ S^^fiSrSSi^eP know that something has been removed andean, if interested, file

an FOIA request for release of that document.^,
^

Chinan Smith. So has any been removed?

• Mr. Boylan. Yes, Senator. Pp}#.

Vice ffri«yman Smith. It has been. :;

Mr. Boylan. That is correct.
. ^ :^9 /

Vice Oiairman Smith. What has been removed?
,u^ — flrA

Mr. Boylan; M<»tly intelligence sow^ ^d methoj. Tlwre are

some documents that we've had to remove becauw 52“
would constitute an invasion of personal privacy. In the case of the

1

:

ip; 299 :

/’•

Korean war,; for example* the files, relatuigito. voluntary nonrepa-

; tnates and those hdiO were accused oftreasonpuis activity while in- ,

v^batee?atedlby\the North Koreans,;contain extensive. medical histo-

^IHterpsycKblogicar^
~

so fbtth; Thdt information is releasabla.to the individual who is the

; siibjdbt iof that me:. It.^uld; be;n^ to this committee, but
:

not to the genersil public. /.;. PPLP.P'P^ ; PP-
* * *

*t'
' 4*\^ibe*"C^iairinan'l5^4iTii.-'SO"lP^^3^^*debriefings, for -example, i

; v: ;

»fc. Boyl^. Most POW debris from what I understand,

were destroyed by the Government some 20 years after they were

created. However, there are at least 6,000 pages of POW debrief-

ings which still exist ahd which I’ve made available to many re-

searchers, including at least one member of this panel, Mr. Sand-

brs. There^are!dther debriefings that ate watteted

ai>p
^imfltAly 95.000 pages of Korean war crimes case files in our

yj^ nhflirmfln Smith; On the basis of national security, and I

jdst w;ant to get it clear as to what was taken out of the files, POW
debriefs? K 'y--^: : pP-y:PpypPppfr ''.{

' V
-. „.„: ^^.BpYLANw VirtuaUyfaU of-those were, released.. „

Vice Chairman Smith. They were released.

Mr. Boylan. Yes, Senator. -pp:
P-P P P •:

:

Vice Ghairman.SMira. Except fbr the pertonal aspects.

Mr. BoylaK* To the best ofmy knowledge, yes.

v r^yi^e Chairt^^Si^. have any CIA files in your posses-

BbYUN. For part, no. We get the occasional •CIA

document that might be included in Army Intelligence files, for ex-

ample, but nothing comprehensive. To the best of my knowledge

that remainswdth the agency.
,, v

:

' . ; . i'..',"-
:

.

.

v
Vice Chairman Smith.. So it would be fair to characterize the

status of files on the Korean war—tell me if I am wrong, if I am
characterizihg this wrong, but it would be fair to say that, far as

what you have in your possession, 99.9 percent is declassified but

that there is information available in the CIA files that has not

been dedassifiedi jfe that correct? .
P'

L .

Mr, Boylan. That is correct. Yesterday I heard a number of

speakers referring to archives and I think it important to note that

hot: all records that are over 30 years old have been retired to the

National Archives.
^

' .v-
;

-v
'

Vice Chairman Smith. So there is a tremendous amount of mior-

motion, whether it be CIA or NSA or whatever else, that has not

. been deciassffied on this. ,

• v-
;

.

v
; Ppp PPPP p "PP.

Mr. Boylan, You’re asking about documents that I ve never

seenj but for the most psirt CIA, NSA, Jand Army ,Counter4ntelh-

,

gence, normally Would not be ratirsd to us after those records

become 30 years old, l-PPPp PS.PiP.'.:- P-P w./-'-
'

Vice Chairman Smith- Do you have some questions that you

want to ask? I do not want to take all of the time.

Chairman^to ahead, or else I can ask some now.

Vice Chairman Smith. Mr. Sanders, I want .to-there is some-

think that as 1 have gone through this, the Korean war situation,

which I fmd to be strikingly different than the Vietnam situation,



at least to my knowledge, there may*be som&tbing to this that I do •

not know about on the Vietnam war. '

.

:VY. • ...

But you-tefer to it in some.atcerpts from your boot and.1, m the

case of Mr. Markham, have also found the same thing, that there

are people who are not on anybody a list, that are not cm a musing

S Sphere, they are not on an MU list, they me not on a POW

St. tl»ire BOt on’anyGoi^sW^
And I just want you to Oomment on it Let me just give^courie ef

Samples, and then you can

your own ntobry because^
, was, quoting from you* I4eut^^t^^onel "Thoo?as

Harrison indicated thatwhen he:#aS -

SSy cbm^mi^ 8; on

=

DfliMcGlellmii U& Air Force,

Colonel

eransAdini^^
piifrlfMy waracasuedty list That is one exam-

P
~lteiriMnal6d~m

Forte* 'was hospitalized as::i-

y-

Sergeant Kennedy isals»^
publicly on the available Korean war oaffwlty; bat M«or Dayid F.

McGee stated that Captain Hamilton %J^aw^ m
sentenced to jail on charges of ho^e achyitia/ Captain. Slmw did

not return and is not listed as a .casualty. . r r „

How prevalent i? that;|tt
-

.^>.1J mL«* ntA noitrti noAnlA. TniCfi*
HOW yrevoicuv IO auav w JW1** - .'rr-rr-Tr.

_ •— t *
w

•

planation as to why that would-whv wetold have people^missr

ing that families know are

come back, why would they hot tie on A list? How do you tow

Mr; Sanders Well, the names we pdlled out; and4foere^a quite

a number. over and in excess of what’s in the book or those that

you read, are quite prevalent. We went through a small percentage

of the debriefing reports and came up with the nme^rank, and

often serial numbers; of these people knownJ»
be POW?. ^Ropse

control,; sometimes Soviet interrogation, just disappear off the face

^We haw at least a working hypothesis thatthere te another list

out there because we dealt with such a small number ofthe d*

briefings and came up with such a large number of; people cwn-

Sy^maccouhted for anywhere, that I thint£i aretosbte

working hypothesis to say thatthere is a secret list out there prob-

ably with at least a few hundred nato on it>. -
;- ^

Whether those are people that We thOu^ht>were heM by

the Soviet Union, I don’t know. Maybe if J spent enough time

inside the beltway breathfog the inside-^he-beltway air, I can come

up with some better theories on that. /v,' .
. . :

•
.

:

But the one thing we do know is there are a significant number

of Americans absolutely known to have been in captivity ana in

good shape not accounted for anywhere, notpAfhe NeilHe^ereon

fist, not on the big switch list, the Uttle ^tehli^ the^3$9i the 944,

none of those lists. They just fall off the face of the earth.

Viee^Chaiito ,Y

tbieh I win yield tomy collea^ getting at is—as you

-knbwrthe-Sti-Inuis^
find anything in the Gbvernment, every^ went up in smoke in

StYhoms in 1973: Boletusjustaay^
termine from your own research, arid you have done a lot of iVis

there any indication that this information may have been available

^ thenW were these names never turned up

^i^S^bi^^Sbw; 'this^ kind of information—it

may. have gone into individual jackets oyer there, but it would have

been and should have been in the intelligent* files, of the Army

^folligence and USAF Intelligence and? all the mteUigence files.

something other than total and complete mcompe-

tence^^Kere; aiufFm sure inatwasn^^d^ v,- i,

“^Sh^retscmiwKei^it’s^ust^finding-them^^
still trang to tiace it^thirpugh USAFhecau^ fc^e up^
file cod^ahd file numbers; And now, 2, maybe 3 years down the

road, we’re still not getting a response •on it But ywe^ trymg to

ofQiiihgb qu^
iecoids, there’s^^ a
goW into the hundreds of^thousands of pages m AFHQ files.

IlSre^s something call^ the POWX War Room, .that its mere ex-

istent* no one. Imew about_uritil I forced the documents out in

'And the only documents I could get were the ones that descnbed

the function of the POWX War Room under Eisenhower, SAAJRF.

*nie function of the POWX War Room was to be tiie central gather-

ing house for all intelligence, alljoste^ everytiung lmmg to do

with POWs. It started April 1, 1945. That centralized file is no-

where to be found so far. :

A
.-

.

JO T

Vice Chairman Smith. How didvyou know that file existed. I

“^Sanmss. I don’t remember how l first found out about it,

but I did get a hold of the documents establishmg its authority and

creating it and outlining what its mission was.

Vice Chairman Smith. Thank you.

Mr. Brown. Could I say something about this too. I thmk tlrnt

it’s important to look at noncombat loss^^m Korea, 20,000, and

look afAir Force honcbmbat losses, oyer 5,00p.Air Force npncoin-

S' dead/And my Question is how did they die? And you my find

some of these people that are held as prisoners were camed ongi-

rmlly as noncoSat deaths and they may haveto taken prmoner

when rear areas were overrun in communist offensives in Korea.

r^iflirwian Kebuy. We need to try to keep movmg. We have g^ a

number of Senators who I knoyv want to ask some qtoons. 3ut

let me comb to a bouple of points, if
.?

can. First of all,YMr.

yesterday testified that it was his belief that some people mdeed

were transferred to the Soviet Union. Is that correct. \

Mr. Sanders. Yes.

Mr. Brown. Yes.



Mr. Ashworth. Seriously understated. : .

Chairmen Krrrv. Fine. But the basic premise rmnams the same.

He understated the numbers based on his model. He said somebody

else may Be'able'to eome up with another model. So he is_ not- part

of a cover up; he said some people were transferred to the Soviet

Union. It seems to me he is arguing tiie same theory you are.

Mr. Ashworth. No. He's selectively using his information. He s

purposely not told you about critical information on the subject.

; Mr. Brown. I agree. . \ L
;

v S- VVN,.' 2/;: :."
i

Mr. Ashworth. Mormation from the Red Cross files. •

Chairman Kerry. Any other information?;^
;

. v
•

" Mr. Ashworth. Well, this is infomation
1Y^Q

s
]i

;

0,^^o
1̂

two particular documents, one from the fall of 1945, October 31st,

-many-months.afterJhe_war WMSYeivw^^

—

prisoners not yet returned to imlitary control. It s 6,595 from

Europe, 6,595, but known prisoners Of war who did not return. -
:

Chmrman Kerry. I understand. But is there eyidpnce that they

were transferred to the Soviet Union? .

7 Mr Ashworth. Well, there’s evidehce 'they "didn t come-home :

-

•' and they ^nt some ; . j
; AiV’

Mr. Sanders. Excuse me. Yes, indeed, there is evidence they

were transferred to the Soviet Union.

Chairman Kerry. What is that evidence?
.

Mr: Sanders. We have evidence out of Army Intelligence files m„_

. multiple cases where between 200: and Ajp
v
to 900 -specific Amen-

cans, at specific times, liberated by the Red Army, loaded up, and

shipped off to Siberia, to specific cpips.

npairihan Kerry. These particular people.
:

• !":

Mr. Sanders! These are particular people who—

-

Chairman Kerry. No, these particular 6,000 is what I am asking.

Mr. Sanders. Yes. Well, he’s talking about it. I’ve come up with

Chairman Kerry. I mean it is awful ^easy to sort of confuse

apples and oranges. We know that an awful lot of peop^were lib-

erated from camps, quote liberated, and were transferred into the

Mr. Sanders, Well let me put this is m perspective. We re domg

this in such an ad hoc manner, it’s got to be done^a little more or-

ganized. But let me finish this one qmck thing. Number one, sue

American POWs from German war camps, before they even left

the United States to go to Germany and fight ana before they were

captured, they had photographs of themselves in U.S. military uni-

forms. They Carried that into slavery.

Let me finish, it’s important. They earned that mto slavery with

them. German POWs coming back from Siberia from the tenk fac-

tories where these Americans were building tanks for Stalin in

1947 brought those photographs back out. And on the backs of

those photographs are their parents names, addresses, their wives,

all of that information. We got the pictures but we can t get a hold

of the other information on it. -v-7

Now let’s-r-r-
!

'.. V
:

Chairman Kerry. That is as to how many, Mr. Sanders.

Mr. Sanders. No, that’s where I want to go next, but T thought

that was an important point to make.

Chairman Kerry. But, no, answer me as to how many people are

! you referring to. ^£vr ^ :> ;7 •
' •

, Mr. Sanders. How many people?

Chairman Kerry.. Yes.

Mr. Sanders. Shipped to the Soviet Union. ;::f '£‘.".7'.%

many people was the information refer-

ring to that you just talked about, U^ :^V. •

Mr.7 Sanijbbs. In one case 200, ini another case I believe it was

900. The photos, there was six photos.

Q^rman Kerry. Six photos. V
Mr. Sanders. In a camp with 200 Americans. ; :

Chairman Kerry. Correct, all right. So there were six photos,

correct? 7
•

:

;-V 4 4"/ V;;:: 7 !.:. v!
TFMnS2atoBRs.'Corre<ftr^~^^

Chairman Kerry. Of how many people? :

Mr. Sanders. Of six^ericans. ^ .
.

;
.

. _
Chairman Kerry. OK, so you have got si* Americans. He is talk*

injpr iahoiit- fifOOO OvOr-here.- — ••—- ^ -

Sir. Sanders. That’s what I’m trying to get back to.,-
;^y^

Chairman Kerry. And he is talking about a different 6,000.

-• ••
^

Mr. Sanders. Perharo, and maybeno^
.

/
Chairman Kerry. OK, but we do not know. That is all I am

trying to get at, folks; I am not fighting you. I am just saying let us •

-

r

deal with—you_know, we throw numbers around _and everybody
'
kind ofgets 'coiiftised/ rj^ ;

Mr. Sanders. Well let s go to how the numbers are developed be-

cause that’s where you’ve got to start.

Chairman Kerry. I asked if he could show and had proof that

those 6,000 went to the Soviet Union. He said no, he cannot. •

Mr. Ashworth. No. -'V
.. ^ 'V .

Chairman Kerry. Can you prove that they went to the Soviet

U
Mr
0
Ashworth. All 6,000, no. The documents he’s talking about I

got declassified in 1991. And in that same declassification effort I

- was turned down on four pages of other information over 40 years

old that this Government says should not be made available to the

American public on national security grounds. And this Senate and

this Government has not moved to get this information to the

A
ChSrtnamSi»RY. Look, we share—Senator Grassley will under-

scorer-we share plenty of skepticism about our own Governments

willingness to make documents available and we are. fighting it

continually. That is one of the main efforts of this committee. So I

am not going to fight you about whether or not the Government is

: withholding stuff.
:

'

: v
'•

•! . .
.

,

v ' • "•

;
-v , :

.
^}- .

:

I just want to know, when you make a statement about the num-

bers, what the evidence is. ,,

,

Mr. Sanders. Senator, up to 23,500 Americans were held hostage

by Stalin. We knew—we knew them by name, rank, and serial

number almost without exception. Those people did not come

home. The hostage crisis started in February 1945r the politics of it

started before that. Between February and April 1945 we should



01 §

__ That was a graphic warning by Stalin, ofwbatto were gomg t»

do.Ifelthen heMWOO 'hostage

under his control. We had intellig^^

tors, we knew they were there,Th^^
War Room; Only 4,165 came back;M thqy ?all

;
mate itto Siberia?

Wrdon’frknow; Theywerb^
? 'r^faii^aW/y^v

.;
I realize we had—I am well gW^

^ppififfiain t. ntimbbr of Americans Were under~So^

ouestioh about it. And the question, bbyipuslfcik^

repatriate In Where at; .wbsfclfliter And tke docai^wits,; I: do :npt

think, .• . V .A

'

NoW I do not want to spend a lot Of time on this point. What I do

want^ to know is can We have your documentation? ^

:-MOSiiWMira?1^
Mr. Sanders, Oh, absolute iy. I dropped off two bnefcases roll-r-

weU, oneahandful and one a briefi^ r
n^pimiBn TCitrry. . DO we , have all the documentation at- this

nohat imtime? r

~

• Mr. Sanders. WdU let me tett^y^ I gave them to Ttek Ibrce

Russia. Not everything. I have a i^mM of documents; -Im trying

to weed it down so you don’t have to spend 6Vii years lpoldng at it

like I did.
,

_
Chairman Kerry. Fair enough;

^W ^

Mr. Sandps. But I’U;p^

you a roomful. _ . , . . .

"
. . . ,

Chairman Kerry. This committee’s task is not going to be capa-

ble, obviously, of processing all of this. WhatWe are trying to do is

guarantee there is a process :in place to do it.
^ .

.

And I would simply like to know that, whatever it is, that either

President Bush before he leaves office or President Clinton when

he comes in, creates. And we are going to strongly recommend that

something be created, that aU those documents win be available so

;

: that: they' can process it. ;

j

:

"
,r.

'

r

1.' ; V/i

Now let me come to another point m your testimony. You seem

to make the assertion here that rwe approached Dr. Kissinger and

company without historical precedent. I do not think that is accu-

rate. I think the committee did an enormous amount of research

and had all the French experience and the other experien^ and

made its own decisions about what questions and how confroDta-

• tional we were going to be*
A

But you are making an assumption there about what the basis o*

our questioning was, and I can tell you personally that there, was

considerable knowledge about precedent, but a personal decision

about what we would choose to confront on or not confront on. And

I might note that of all 12 people here rwas probably the only

person who asted him some of those questions.:
v

. Mr. Sanders. So you were already up to speed oh the fact that

Stalin made demands in 1944 and the negotiations that went on at

Yalta and brought it all the way through.

Chairman Kerry. Frankly, it was irreleyant--^

Mr. Sanders. It’s not irrelevant, it’s highly relevant.

Q

O .

#•

Chairman Kerry. Frankly, nO, sir, none of that is relevant to the

factual situation that we needed to explore with him about 1973.

And we could have argued history through the entire day and
lia^gettoirtdlhe questionof whafhiS Im'oWledRe'wasiifthe'par-

ticular timehe negotiated. v' v

:'"v

^ /

to talk to him about it. We’re

saving if you're not up to speed on all these things, you don’t un-
Jerstand Knw thn Soviets eot to where they eot to and how we eot

to where we got to; :
;

- Oiflirmfln Kerry 'Big*that is why you are here today and that is

why we have your book.

Vietnam were retained

by the ^Vieto.vWhat is your proof of that?

Mr.SANDERS.Well, I heard someone -up here say .that that docu-

ment from 1982 but of thedA was declassified yesterday,

CKflirman Kerry: Up to 300 POWs fronf Vietnam were retained

by the Soviets. What is iyourjprpof for that? Not what you heard

yesterday; what is the proof? This is yoiir conclusion in your state-

: ^ have two NSA analysts and one other gen-

fleman who all Were knowledgeable of the Soviet interroeatiOn

’ Chairman Kerry. Who were they? •

'
•; i '

v:-.;:.'.

Mr; Sanders. Te^ Minarcin, JerryMooney, and Dr.Piste]U.

o rhflirimari K^^-QK, hoWyou quote youT book.--

. ..'correct?;' .' ;
-

• Mr. Sanders. Yes.
Chairman Kerry. Tyoiild it surprise ybu to know that we have

deposed eight individuals who Mr, Minarcin said could corroborate

his testimony add not one of them have corroborated his testimo-

Mr. Sanders; Excuse me, give me that one again.

Chairman Kerry. I am telling you that we have deposed, under

oath, ail eight people that MT. Minarcin said would corroborate his

testimony and not one ofthem has Corroborated his testimony; : v

Mr. SaWders. Jerry Mooney corroborated his testimony. Pistelli

corrplwrated: his test^ And Minarcin, on the polygraph,

ChairmaR to not cite—

r

Mr. Sandiks. NoW, wait a ihinute.

Chairman Khkry. You do not cite Mr. Mooney in your book, you >

cite Mr. Minarcin.
:

^ •:

’

Mr. Sanders. Wa dte Mboney as well. He’s in there.

Chflii^an Kerry: But not as a source for 300 POWs being transr

ferred to the Soviet Union:

Mr. Sanders. No, I’m telling you we’re saying that there was a

Soviet interrogation center at Rang Rang and we’re taking the

CIA’s owh document’s word for it, in 1982, where they said that up

to 300 Americans hadgone to the Soviet Union. And, of course, you

know that inside the Soviet Union there are more and more senior

rahlting KGB, CRU, and other types of people who are now start-



Chairman KERRY.But that is not true. •
,

'^
-- Senator-McCAiN^ ——

.

.
. - ----

Chairman Kerry. Who are they?
,

.

Mr. Sanders. Mark Sauter has spent a good deal of timeover

there talking to these people. ; •

-v
:

v ^

•

Chairman Kerry. Who are they?
.

>

- MtfSaNpi^Welp^
he'll bring me. a: note and give me^some of tiie

Chairman Kerry. Well who, who? I mean your 300 people, this

document. We do nbt have this document.

Mr. Sanders.
,

It says up to. ,•

Chairman Kerry. Do we have this document? ;

Mr. Sandebs. Well somebody said yesterday^t was; dbclapsi---

-

fied as.of yesterday.- ^
•'

^

. _....

. nfin^mifln Kerry; Do we have this document?

Senator McCain. Somebody said-—
Mr. Sandebs. I was sitting in the audience, not taking notes, if

you don’t ihind, all right.

"“CKair^"KEj»Y: But"^
says up to 300 POWs from Vietnam were retained by the Soviets. I

am asking you for your prw^^^

Mr. Sanders. I just told you.
.

-v

Chairman Kerry. What is your proof? y
' Mr. Sanders. I just went through it.

. , , i
•

. KilutVi iSir> you .<^ot€ki:Mr. •

Mr. Sanders. And the document, it footnotes the CIA document

as -beihglhe' source..', -v; .V

Chairman Kerry. Who footnotes it? In your book you footnote a

Sah Diego article in the newspaper. In your book you footnote for

the notion that somebody was there—chapter 16, footnote number

16, ibid. Number 15, U.S. pilot captured in Vietnam reportedly

taken to Soviet Union, San Diego Union Tribune, February 28,

.
1992. That is your documentation. y a/. V ;

:v
Mr. Sanders. Excuse me, I was speaking.

;• V i
^

Chairman Kerry. I mean do you think that is a very good thing

to do, to document a newspaper article.

Mr. Sanders. Excuse me, T didn’t hear what you were just talk*

ing about. " Vv.;'.
:"

f -

Chairman Kerry. The Soviets Once—here it is. You say: The air

crew, Majors Robert Morrissey and Robert A; Brown, were also

sent to the U.S.S.R. at that time. The documentation for that is a

San DiegO Union Tribune, February 28 article in which it says: A
U.S. pilot captured in Vietnam reportedly taken to Soviet Union.

You report it in your book as a fact. You say they were taken to

the Soviet Union. ; :

:

«

Mr. Sanders. Both Minarcin and Mooney also are the sources on

that. : ;Cv- : C :

'-‘ T C' :C -C- • C c.;;/--:- 7 77/7? 7/-

/

7V?
:

: ;
K7

Chairman Kerry. Well we have not found Mr. Minarcin particu-

larly credible. I mean eight people deposed and not one corroborate

ed him, and these depositions will be made public.
.

Mr. Sanders; That’s fine, then they'll be made public. And I be-

lieve that Senator—I was told that Senator Smith did reference

l) I 9

m

rta

8

thiA document that, toiless 1 iriisundersto^ said,

mv understand was that the CIA document— ; - ^ ; ;cC:v

-Chairman-Kerry;X
enced. Iam asking

Mr. Sanders. W«ell you were asking me about it and now I’m tell-

“cffiman Kerry. I am asking you what you put out in your

l^E YOW book says: The air crew were sent to the-U.S.S.R. ^ac-

•

dordihigtb^ the formerNSA stafife^opU5-& in;

thenwu reference a newspaper article, fa®J,j^rying to get the

basis of this. I mean we are trying to deal with fact.

Ashworth. May I comment. 7777,?' 77 ???<?-'>«

' Chairman Kerry. Yes, sir. ;
; ’ u-\

Mr Ashworth. On this, please. There is substantial information

that Americans were taken to the Soviet Union. Some comes frtm

Mo6ney,~some ft^m~Minarcinryou-may not—m^cho^^-notbe--

lieve. yiethamese vvho have left the country nave spoken, of it.
lieve. Vietnamese who have left the country ^haye OTJoken of it.

There is h Czech general, a defector, who works in tiie Pentagon
they’ve never

^TSiderstand that SoOner or-you ImOw, ^maybe somet^e very

sOon, does he not say that: Claimed that 90 Americans had be«r

taken to the Soviet Union according to a recent press
,

report.

Works for the supposedly is going

t

°^jd?m^
<

lSm^
S

He left in 1968. •?

,^ ... ^ ^ ^

Mr. Ashworth. That’s correct. So what, the Vletnam war started

^^airmrni Kerry. Every name that he gave has not checked out,

Mr. Ashworth. WeU let’s talkaboutnot choked out.Jesterdav

Senator Smith talked about 54,000 dead from^Korea. 54,000. 1 chal-

lenge this committee to tell me within 20,000 how many died in

Korea. I challenge you to do it; it can’t be done. Arnd this Govern-

yytOT1 1 —— ’’
- .

*• *

Chairman Kerry. Sir, I absolutely agree with you. You see—
Mr. Ashworth. So if they’re not on the list. > ...

Chairman Kerry. Hold on one second here. Now, just under-

stand something. I am trying to deal with nimibers that get thrown

wound. I accept that some people went to^the Soviet Union; I do

not know how many. I am convmced ^opl®. went to China, I am

absolutely convinced some foUis were.left behind.

Mr. Ashworth. Do you believe that? ; ,

'

V ^ j

Chairman Kerry. So I accept that. I do not know how many* and

I get really apprehensive where I hear people^O years later tteow-

ing out numbers with certitude at a point where vryust-I don t

he^e that certitude. Now when you say to me 300 from Vietnam

Mr Ashworth. I didn’t say that. . , ,

.

Chairman Kerry. No, but Mr. Sanders did under oath. And his

testimony says 300 from Vietnam—

-

Mr. Sanders. No it doesn’t, it says up to.
#

•
. .

.

Chairman KERRY[continuing.]. Were retamed by the Soviets.

; Mr. Sanders. It says up to.



lifc/A^hwoeth. Bui when names area t ro a ust. v ^
^eh&nriah*Kmap^
to 300. So IM going to have a lot of vets ruiming ai^uftd banging

on my office tomorrow saQdng^^ te a bopt; out that

says 300 people were held. And you canhot prove it, I cannot prove

it,‘'and;:£$m;ytt&i of thipple^^ ;;niniibcii«:.cara^^
r:

-r7
:r

‘

:7^:rT

T:
:'; ::

-

^^' :7r -r
;rrT/rT -^

•: ^Mr.AsHWOR^iWett^^ a;;,

':>: fihflirmnifi KEMLY.Yes.please.

Mr. Ashworth. Do you believe that there’s a secret list of the

I am asking you

to me what I believe today. I will let
^

you. khov what X
report in 1 month when this committee finishes itsW6^

ChSirmah KBRRY;#ntiI^ then; gather fecte^pet fiction*

Mr. Ashworth. Then let me give you a::facfc;‘ TberemA semet1^
the missing; I have Governm^ d^^

"m^cmBg'f^m^^e'Vietiiiam'warrThat’s^a'faetra'facfei'aiid'baclCBd'apr:

y
;>

-

••
• Chairman Ktcbry. What isthe fact?/;-'

v

;>?;;V; a .-p;

Mr. Ashworth. And this committee has had that document.
:

r^nirmflir KERRy. What is the fact? v
Mri ASHwciii^ -

- : ;;C^rman:^£jfey.J^OO.a:;^j^r^'p ,

lP ;P;p;P:
:

' pp^yP
Mr. AsHWOEtH. From Viemam. • '•...

nhoirman Kerrv. Are what?
'

• Mr. Ashworth. What I said.

. Chairman Kerry. Are missing.
^vMr^'AsHWORTH.;y€«.'': v;

;

.;aa fpPP/. • Pp p".p
n^flirmflu Kerry. What do you mean bymissing?
Mr. Ashworth. I don’t know, ask the Governm«ot a

Oh^irmfln Kerry. Well we have a list of 2,266 that we began

with. .
; ... P

Mr. Ashworth. That’s the problem, that’s the problem*

Chairman Kerry. And you are saying there were many more
t-jian that. ' :

• P'ppp.'
:

p
:

'

:, 'P :

.
pP p .P ;

{Mta Ashworth. I’m saying—not Fm saying ft. I’m raying a Gov-?

emment document says it. Ppp- • a;".
•

Chairman Kerry. Can you tell me why no parent, no brother, no

father, no son, no sister, no wife has come to us and said my huS?

band, brother, son, did not come back and the Government will not

tell us. P'P ,;-W
:

Mr. Ashworth. Yes, I possible can explain that to you.
;

f>airrhan KbrRy You can show me an American who has not

come forward.
A

V-
J

'

Mr. Ashworth. I can show you Americans Who didn t come * -r-

ward for many years, braause tfofc Government 1^^^^

Chairman Kerry. Now, wait, that is not what I asked; you. I

asked you, sir, is there an American parent or brother or father or

husband today whose son or loved one is unaccounted for who is

Vice Chairman Smith. I talked to oiie yesterday from Korea.

Chairman Kesct. l am talking about Vietnam. Vietnam is what

ISm talking about^; pp :

:--P
r!y. p'/p-

"
': pp p :

.

n
^.^^ORrH,May.I respond?

: - Chmrman Kerry.

^TS^rno doubt about Korea; I have said that

In 1968, Americans were lost at Pleu

threatened with 10 years in

~^p^.^w?frnm-fMnilies<if.thatgroup,andtbey-WCTe.temfiedof

ye^^ Ani IMliiV
;

«

.
^alS'McG^Jwould li&tomeetthat

;

ask you something. They are

01

>fc Ashwobth. Tlusy *“» not
S?»^rt'iSi

0
Yousaid—

%uMe
e

aymf to me-I do not want to make

this contentious, I want to make this factual. •

.

^r^tairrnfln Kerry. And you can provide this committee with a list

been P¥<5f^w^f£wS Was over If this Government classifies

would be between the 2£00 originally listed andtbe
nlecret erouo-

Chairman Kjrry. So you are aaying that there is a secret group-

ing ofmore than 1,000 people.



: .
ilt?: AsiwORTH; leased ob -^ Baaed ori Governriierit ittfbiriiatifc

;
v

r^MrrAsHWORTHrYeSFMaybethe;w
I don’t krioy^the^^ lying* ;• :V

;

.Y; . .

:

siipplieil'itt’— ",

Mr. Brown. We supplied many ofth^
^Ai^Reieiadrieitkriririi^^

Chairaian Kerry. Does any Senator here .-v

'

: Mr. Ashworth. I believri itw December "
.

r^flfrmfln Kerry. I aiin fust trying to find buit. does anv Senator

or anybody on the staff have jhMst?:;^
have it?

/•/ Mri A$hw6r^ Yk > YY : i-'y

: '

;

C3i^nna^;lKi^iKirr''^ =-

r
••--

>
:

" iii
:tlw lic^: hcrtiii^Yc^idsow I '<ae»*tij^: the^ :

Chairman Kerry. Well I just figured somebody mig^be ab&
;

'a fax it
;'u^'here:drsctoefcluii^ -v Y•••1; :yyyYYyyyy-'yy-;y:

Mr. Ashworth. Well, there’s no one at the house where the list

^

; i:S^
given to the Foreign Relations Committee because we do Have two

;

files full of stuff that has come from the Foreign! Relations Coihmit*

Mr. Brown. I turned over all those documents to the Foreign Re-
' lations Committee. • -'YY;Y ':'>y; r*’;y

Chairman Kerry. Let me just say to you so that you understand

the process, arid this will be absolutely open to public scrutiny,

when we release our report we are going to release every document

we have that we are allowed to. And we Ore going to press for this

.

: on a continued basis. ••••:

.

,
; •

••

'

;

. :

:: Y .

Y

We have taken every list that existed, every list we, could get out

of the military, eVeiy list that DIA had, every list DOD had, every

list every group had. Every POW activist group gave us list; We
; have taken all those lists, created the broad data base possible,

compared every single name to the names of everybody who went
to Vietnam, to the names of eveiybcdy on the Wmlv to^
of everybody listed as a; oushaltw to the nancies ofeverybody^
POW, everybody as a MIA. Arid we have Cross-tabbed them, Cpm-

pairea them, and pared them down to a: list.

.

And we have found a list that differs from DIA, differs from Pen-

tagon. We made ifpublic when we had our first hearing On lists. So
when you say to me there is some secret list out there, 1 month
before we finish your work; I must teltyou, sir.

Mr. Ashworth. You should have called me earlier.

Chairman Kerry. I beg your pardon. You said you gave us the

list. It is already factored into this.
•

Mr. Ashworth. Well as I understood it, nobody knew about it a

second ago.
:

Oiaiman KKIiiiv Every list we^
in. Now I invite you, in the n«ct week, brmg whatever this la

' a;liat>;;it*a a.40PiM3^rtif»:^ .
. ..

brine the document which will give us

We do not want to leave

« mlrnoci, teOTgfein, if ttowarted:to

^Ta^.^P
if yo» talked to AirW casualty and other

Deople,thatthey cm aedst you-,,

^Yoii should also look for a h?t of m*®8®?fgW-WJ
Vietnam. MACVSOG was. responsible for^orth

%> t S’ Laos

They aren't on .the list; where are
:

: & ®nd J

A^^ok^ What are theh names?
,

;;Y'

bames and the missi^? y;

location of death of many of those people, and that was °ue of the

early Sidings Of this committee,w^ that fwnto were tojd that

someb^y^ one of those kinds pf missions hadr in fact, died.m a

^Sd^th^ri wks much coiifiusibri, I think, created by that. i think

VouweeSlutel^nght to ^tyeur finger on it as a amrce^ emir

??«t^^Siseit is a source of contention. But the committee

W Si those lists and-toSSSib the best of our ability. I have no doubt that

there are documents thatmay have been deep-sixed, shredded, lost,

what we’re talking about right there.^ the difficulty in this. Now let me

iu^^K^^^^Sier thing. You made a comment about you have

lieard stories about people talking to the DIA and tejhng them

whht to do or something. Now where did you hear those stories.

: VflrlsHWORTii. I heard them from people who are knowledges

b
aa^inte»Y.Wen give me ita Uttlemoreprecise. Where

did you hear that?
. ^ v L^ iSn-

'•

'

Mr. Ashworth. In Wasmngton, uv-

Chairman Kerry. Butwhere? ... Y.-

SSSlSwlSfl toWwteamebpdy

on the staff of our committee tajced to you about it.

Mr. AshWorth. No, I’m not,
. . . ., r

Sairman Kerry. OK, but you are here to testify-

—



x-X-x.X.'&fr. AsenyoBTH. I am not, going to tell you that the newsn^
^ * x-' '<talked;to'n$^ '-V

:

.1.

[

r !

Chairman Kerry. You are here to testify under oath, correct?

the staff talk to you about

Mr. AshwOrth.; I told youl TIT :-.
'•

Chairinah Kerry..;-So' refliie -tojMSSwer wK-rtipa:

&; ;XMttAsiaWoHTH- :. :1 ;

Chairman Kerry. OK. Let me deal with that

cause 1 am one of the people who has talked to DIA and I have

inst^^ ' staff of this committee to talk to DIA And X will not

allow anybody to fay to create a new^ sohie new
notion* because this committee has dobe good

^ •' pushed DIA to givt US absWerS; ••

.
,:V.tXXX

v

X%X- ': ••
• v&foXX ..^

;.X— And I pers^ and pushing to

- get an open hearing, a hearing the DefehtoSectotafy^did notwant
to have that we were initially refused. And I read the riot act and I

'

, made a nuhiher Of phone calls instructiiag 1^
XX~ y“cc^ig-j^~theyTi^

lie to it if that is whet they thinks
Work that’I have done With iegaW:to tb^
have people trying to create new conspiradies. Our^ report wiU lay

I

'•"

, / everything out. :

;

:

r ;WXi ;
:

v
-

:

vx ;XX;;

:XP 'XX;. '•

;
;

-

L And the reason 1 called them, and it is in^the memorandum Of

K‘: :; conversation,^ X
i people who will not Hve up to their cpnstiti^^

i and oath m working for the Senate who take it upon themselves to

leak material again ahd again and again solely to put out their

I point of view, not necessardy to put Out what is factual. SO I am
going to take that On rijght up front.

Mr. AsHwdftrft Well : let me say something then, again Under

oath. 'XX XX X-.
, X X.- X A^XX :

:

-

Chairman Kerry; And as far as I am concerned, your unwiUing*

ness to tell the truth about who told you discounts a lot of your

testimony, sir.

Mr. Ashworth. Let me say One thing, though, about that.

Chairman Kerry. I do not want to near more from you, frankly.

Mr. Ashworth. It was not from a staffer Of this tommittee.

Chairman Kerry. Well, how you want to answer but you do not

want to tell us who. Frankly, the whole process of these leaks dis^

gusts me. X XX-X-XX' ';/•. -• -AXX ; ;X.y rv >;- X. ;; •

Mr. Ashworth. K it Weren’t for the leaks, we wouldn’t be where
;

we are today. And, Senator—

—

Chairman Kerry. Sir, if it were not for the work of this commit-

tee, of Senator Grassley Who helped get it dedassffied, of Senator

Robb who pushed for it, of Senator Smithy who has pushed for it, of

a group of bipartisan Senators who have worked without fail to get

this story out to the public, of countless meetings that I have had

with General Scowcroft and others insisting On declassification, of.

the efforts of this committee to force this process, Leaks are not

what Created this; It is the work of this committee jointly, and

staff..’ yyxy;.y.x y Xy'XXX:yxx-'Xy, xxy. yXyayy ;

, . :
: •/,.

.

• yy :

. '
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:
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.

•

'

:

.

.

Mr, Brown. Could I address the question w ?

M<^neys;^
munists

aaic list; vou’re familiar With that.

.

1,000^^8 to ptotedown
; And MoOn^^^A niS>v!ftfWhere they could prove

that Ifet, to reduce it dqwn g^. Sgoner and that they have-
that: -knowle^ of what hap-

that^ a[.

Mr; Mooneyes tes^puy^ wanttomake it

Chaipaan Bbmiy. hut
JLible, based On the evidence we

^ WMferred.
'

have, that soine 01

toMrept

first of an* to^ke^t between 60

completely ^ have confused me aUttle

bit

Senator McCAiN. How many were supposed to have died in cap-

Senator McCain. How many ”«f - uppo*** ^
:

tivity, that isa«uest«m,aii8wer it.



Mr. Brown. Approximately 100 out of that list of 450 died in cap-

tivity, that was iny understanding.

“Senator-McGAm—Your-understanding-was-wrongr^^^%-^~
Mr. Brown. The list was reduced to 305 and out of that list 75 to

80 were carried as Moscow-bound through an analytical process.

....
Chairman Kerry. Let me rust say to you—- •

' ,

Mr. Brown. Can I finish, Senator?

I think we are going to get
into ,the:lawiof diminishing returns in terms of;this. Let:me ter. to

explain where we are. This is precisely why the ILS.-Russia Com-
mission exists. Senator Smith and I were appointed to serve on the
commission, end I amiiot sure how long it will go on.

.

There is not any question in my mind, and I want you to under-
stand this, that huge issues are raised. And there is no question in

my mind that people, numbers of prisoners were transferred. I am_
convinced; the evidence is there. Lcannot sit here and start playing
with the same numbers, that is the jpeatdifficulty. :

• •

And the fact is that since it is 40 years later and we are strug-

gling vinth this, with a lot of research that you have folks have *

~aone"which:is:goodrrmean :youi»v^
that. But somebody has got to complete this ta& Tnis committee
cannot do it today. This committee cleariycahhbf do it in the next

And what we wanted to do through these hearings is open: the
window on this to make people aware that there is a basis of reali-

ty here
hope that a structure will he created—more than our hope, I think
we can guarantee that a structure will be created that will pursue
thisso that we can pin these kinds ofdiscrepancies and differences

down. Does that make sense? y l::; •: v: v-

Mr. Brown. Certainly. Out of the list of 305, approximately 75
were carried as Moscow-bound by Mooney. But Mooney’s work only
involved 20 percent of the prisoners, approximately 20 to 25 per-

cent The other people that he worked nearby and worked in his

section and in other sections of NSA were carrying other lists of
Mescow-bound prisoners.

Mooney’s entire list of 75 or so Moscow-bound prisoners came
from the southern part of the panhandle of North Vietnam and the
adjacent areas of Laos, and it did not include the rest of North
Vietnam, most ofLaos, all of South Vietnam, and all the prisoners

in Cambodia. And in dealing with his counterparts ana his col*

leagues over the years at NSA, he learned that his number was
about 20 to 25 percent of the Moscow-bound prisoners. And that is

where you would gef a number of 250 to 350 or so that were can-

ned as MoeCowboufcd byNSA.
And I don’t think that you are giving credit to the fact that we

are not allowed access to these documents. We have had to deal
with human sources on this latest part of a 70-year-old problem

Chairman Kerry. I amree with that.

Mr. Brown. And so^Mr. Sanders and Mr. Ashworth and 1, the
further back we go in history the better luck we have in gaining
through Freedom of Information Act documents pertaining to

Soviet-held prisoners.
.

' y .

I want to go on record he* also «
li^ide Agency, tte

allied docments. my request™ spent

games with th^e Fede^genci^ of Moscow-bound pris-

Sd when you^haUenge^
tne.

deal

oners from VietaMi, you ^ acceas fo the lund of

~^"contii^alo^^
Mooney m learnmg

^enoaed by the committee and when he

Mr. Mooney was first .W early this year, I believe it

{ worked with a deputy bv^NSA for life and that

tin&he
™wtotemgen«mter<^tomNSA.

there j ^ ^
foSrfTsKi what ££

sortofjointiy aSre
*Jl

“‘„.._nd T have to cut you off here because

Let me ato nay to ^u-^rnd 1 to
andiheubfigh^

we agreed tijat we were “IP ^ to^ that Mr. Mooney

General Votogonov. But I
before the committee or m

was never able, in either h^ testmony K
he

his deposition under oa&, W prwioe one
of

went to Moscow, yetm the
a difference between whatW

AU I am S c<S«on and wtet we

SJnf^f

“

yA"tWsay was’ definitely trans-

'Tgave us leads *»"PC^hSWotM^
we wfll ““^JLYaL’hyiM to^ sire that the contot fe

S“, to at this. You have kept fiuth

with it and that deservwjrau^it rrall^ ^ ^nanittee will

And I am going ^ that we just end this agony

reronunend to ft ®Jt toto the open. Let you

once and feaUend^t “^/^dUnentsso.the realhis-

and let mybo^^l^^S^^rived sense of it.
v .

•

tory wmbe you have to remember is that

^ ^ started the smndard that



we had to work ,against for. all these years wm the Government’s

statement, time and again, riot one shred of evidence exists.

GHaimanTCERR are c«rrect£tfef

v

. SenatorMcCAiN. No, it isnotcorrect. .

Chairman Kerry. It is correct.

: Senator McCain. There are many times, including—starting

Vrith-Richard-Nixorirthat we had n<rt g<^^
tian POWs resolved. ,

B

& :h
rihaiwhrtflin KimnY. He is not referring to that, I think he is refer-

ring to Korea and earlier—am I right? v-^v- •>'y; <

Mr. Sanders. Yes, World War H/Korea, and that was a congres-

sional statement by Rear Admiral Richard Marriott and it was re-

' peated ad nauseam. >
[

-
,

' •’'• v
:

Chairman Kerry. Correct 8£ to that period. Gentlemen, thank

Senator Grassley. You interrupted me on my questioning.

Chairman Kerry. I apologize. I thought you had finished, Sena-

—SenatojrrGRASSLET.-Northat^-person-wanted-to comment -on 300.-^ Gorightahead.

Senator Grassley. I was just starting my peri^ of questioning.

Mr. Brown. I haven't finished yet either. I want to be on record

as saying I was not permitted to finish. ^

^

Chairman Kerry, Sir, he-is aboutm ask some more questions. I

am sure you will get an opjportuiiity to. Go ahead, Senator Grass-

k&nator Grassley. Well, I want each and ever? one ofyou—and I

fhink you were all able to hear Dr; Cole’s testimony yesterday. I

would like to have you each comment on what Dr. Cole said, and I

would like to ask you to be as specific as you could be in reaction

or in agreement with anything that he had to Say.

MrZanders. I’d like to cover one point, only one; He made the

statement that 14,000 more Americans came home from the Euro-

pean theater, World War n, than were actually listed as POWs.

You can only get that kind of information if you go to the official

Government lustory. Now, if you’re studying the accusation that

the Government may have engaged in a cover up oyer the years,

you have to drop below the official history and prove the official

history. ? vv'*';; -vv^;; •''rr

^

The reality is, and he was depending on the official history

Which says there were only 76,000 known Americans held by the

Germans and we got back 92,000. Well, in fact, there were 99,000-
in round numbers there were 99,000 known POWs at the end of the

war. And we have the document, I believe it’s signed by George

Marshall, GM, George Marshall and General Henry saying 8,000 to

9,000 of the returnees were actually MIAs never on the PQW list,

which.means we should have gotten 107,000 to 108,000 back. ;7

: We have an Eisenhower document that agrees with that and we
have other means of analysis that pull it all together, That was

history and not drop down and prove or disprove the official histo-

ry. I’ll let somebody else comment on eveirthing else.

Senator Grassley. OK. Mr. Brown or Mr. Ashworth?

r% • n T«A«^r<Ml nart ofit.The fact that heap-

Mr. Ashworth. Bnefly^l covered
a g to j^^ation

..parentlyJsJ^
his bwn agency Iim. Hp

do have documents, Goyeniment

wnt into *e Soviet Umon.We^o te« oo^
he about

documents, ^ by name, some with then ad-

having been sighted. Theres ^ femilies.

dresses blanked
out-to-protert tne^^^ 5 400 Amen-

caw currently the names „( these people,

This committee He should be able W do itsastgfeaagMt-:
:m sm ?
7bf^inft^tion^^u^^^^

Senator Grassley. OK,Wt^ p ^- ajffi^ity heW of access

or resistance that he enqojmtweariwo ^ Sanders and Mr.
on-instancesotherJhanJ^^

Shworth, to talk and : ;

problems you have encounW^ for 0ur com-^
;

particularly; whflt. recomus^
. .

cooperatioxi to archived materials

/

tim for ^P^^fS^SvStKSnents I look for are not

Mr. AsinvoRTHr Briefly, nmny
» spent probably many months,

several^'ye$*» ^x>?1

^&Aensive find.WhicH^^^WsiS-SAAEFi;
S^A-A- ?

would .be the mwt Force, war .room.

; R-F, Special Alhed, into cam^in^
These were peopie

to rJaiei these Americans. Tfcey had

fo

Uese documente gPPMTOt^ fe!^d the &anrecords.
found, its veryrwe^lyvPossi^ understandtheymaynow
They were reprodu^d^m 7.^ ^ access to the Gennwi

exist, but repeated efforts on my
prisoners,

^

l

can’t say

records on, suppose^Qy^l of our^^f^ow where the stuff

;S
d
|^ly

that they^ ^

the case. But for years that
t we documeuts came

When we found sgc^c
the lists disappeared from those

out with camp Ust8
’ There’s a big problem

camps if we were concern j_ wg’ve run into cases where

Sboth the^ppearan^^^ ^j j,, addition tu|hat to

records have been apparen y ___ .
^ _ who had been held

with. There ««e whermt, ronaace^ 81,^ ^ files, we went

&fh^”S?hAds hundreds of thousands of d«-

61-958 O r 93 -11



uments picking up a piece here, a piece there, getting information

-thAtromebody_Wouldsay-there-was something

And I would like to say, though, one thing to the chairman at

this point. When I said something that apparently referred to you,

I was unaware when you were speaking on that—and I’m still not

convincect-tbat what I was talking about was what you ware talk-

ChainhariKra^ ;':v.

Mr. Asbtwo&th/ I was hot aware of what yoii said and I did not

Meah something personal to you on that;

Chmrman& am concerned about it

because I know what has been happening here in terms of the leak

and the integrity of the committee gets damaged, obvious-

jevenrin~inyes^gat^^pIAras^ ^ariFandthe^^“of'Gjoyerhthent':
and whoever touched this issue,

;

to try to get them to be forthcoming. And some people read into

that some sort of relationship that is unholy or something. Let our

flzial report-be thejudge ofour capadtvtomake conclusions andto
bet faithM to the cha^ that weM
Mr. Ashworth. Yes. But one reason I said that was I was here

last summer when you promised to release documents in early

August And I must say, you know, and I hope it’s not in mefch

way, but it cx>ncems me that we can’t gain access, that we bave to

wait until your final repo#. Abd then the press is going" to claim -

it^s a' don^ it's going to beladone deal;V ; • • ~

;

Chairman Kerry. I do not think so, and let~me tell you why.
First of all, I want those documents as much as anybody, Senator
Grtssley has been a terrific watchdog on the issue, as has Senator
Robb. As you know, they have helped create a process for this de-

classification. Senator Smith has been urging it for a long time.

You have got to6 many diverse people on this committee for one
Senator or for a group of Senators to somehow stand up and block

something from happening. We are all intent on this. The greatest

legacy of this committee may well be the measure to which docu-

ments are made available to the public.

Now we are strapped. We do, indeed, have some documents up in

Senate 407 still which we have been given and they are, quote, de-

classified for the purposes of our review. Regrettably, that declassi-

fication does not pertain to a public declassification so we still have
to wait on the appropriate agencies to have declassified them so we
can get them out.' /•; -:v

They will get out. We are determined that they will get out. And,
you know, I ain not going to sit here at the end of thus thing and
have you or somebody else come and say gee, Senator, you are still

holding onto this document. I will look silly and I do not want that
I want to get them out. But we are having some trouble, I will tell

you, still with some agencies. And it is not as smooth as it ought to

be and we are going to continue to press it.

Final comment: No one should believe that the termination of

this committee terminates the pledge that the Senators on this

committee have made to see this through. And we will still be in

the Senate. I still have a committee of jurisdiction, of which I am
chairman, on the Foreign Relations Committee. I intend to Work

onrtv Senator Smith to guarantee that we will continue the process

the select committee started contmues.

Jr^Pond to your

^n^or Grassley, Not only briefly, I want you to do it thorough-

ffiwsa'ifcs&a
toily history was given, and they were given things that looked
UUUU/ J "T; O" ;

Ma
Li.A

ir

Xthrr^ that WomattafshoiSd be avai^lesome-

K the state—probably the SWP, the State

of
*4

894 Americans who were, on that date, still bemg neia oy we

^^mceTteri&en we don’t have to figure out who s nght •

andWho’s wrong, we’lltoow^ pnwv War Room, Virtually

WSSSS9SSUM

t,m that £ somewhere and we can all

St®
fto

dSiuK been denied access to quite



all need to be declassified without^excepti^
This is all stuff that happened

i

n 1945; ^S. and ^Trand irs still

being denied.

Then youWdowner
lieve that’ if you send one Of/ybuK^
or a day wondering around—some ofthe most productive times any
bftheithroe iofjhs?b^i£hed**p^^
down into the Archives and wonder around, because he has >a near*

photographic meribrysss::'he’s ;waUdng<dov^
looks and He goes, oh, therefe^>arid ifr^
aisles. And somebody/WithA tape recorder follow him around for a
while and4 have;* deling ^u’uhbiibityv^
information -x^

.

•

And then there’s people like Barbara Blanton do^ at Ariny: hi-

telligencrwhb,iohce;aware^
credible job of^digging obt this infomation. You guvs can get the

stuff that’s on the baOk of the photographs, we can’t. If, there ire
more photographs, you
^3ut,-iimy^y,-4ho8e^ are things of-things that haven-t been done

that need to be done; and we can stop simulating and answer con-

clusively who was left behind, what their names were. We can get

all that information out of our own fUes, and theh^
do is tbll the Soviets, here's the list, we want to know what hap*

penedtothese guys.

:

!iSehatbr:GAABSunr. Mr; Brown.

Boylan referred to the withdrawal cards^^t^

throughout the Archives, that for bears I have attempted to gain

abfceSs to those documents through Freedom of Infonnation Act and
SO:;«£ And itAlways goes back to the originating agency. whether
it's dA. or Army Intelligence orwtoat-have

requests. They spend months denying the request aha then! when I

make an appeal they deny the appeals. And so they are deliberate*

ly keeping these documents secret, and many Of them arO World
War II, Korean war documents.

And I also want to tbtich on the question ofthe Moscow-bound
Americans again

^

frbih I want to go on record as

stating that mthough Mobney^ said that he had no information him-

self on the prisoners shipped from Sam NeuatoHanoiandthenon
to the Soviet Union, those records are in the NSA files on Soviet

shipping that is Soviet maritime shippingandSovietcivil air and
those type of records. That’s where the rawintelligence is.

There were different pebple at NSA monitoring the Sbriet trahs-

port aircraft leaving Vietnam arid jgbing to - tHe So^iriet^

it’s up to the committee to gain access to those documents fbm
lJSA0tei INSC0M or yrifereyenthey

We had to deal with human sources on the Vietnam part.Evefy*
thing else we could document, going;back thi$^ to the

Bolshevik Revolution.

And so we have to depend upon the committee here to say that

they got the records of Russian shipping froin Haiphong to Vladi-

vostok, or the Soviet air transport from Hanoi that went south of

Himalayas and then landed at Tashkent and the prisoners were
separated into categories. We can’t get a hold of tha^ you have to.

;
^d ycm ^hingf?

: from the

people who decrypted *•“ you to each of you for the

*Senator Giuissiar. I would a iong period of time,

mfk that youhave done “ dfii to do with' the commrttee

becausejouettre'yhe1^^“^^^t^pjiapologizeforourGov
looking into this to ft p®® xa iwIA vnu slid te own*

failiur© to copp©T®te
j sense from applause or

outbursts from the I*??!® ’SJjj.lfa awoMem or understanding,, or

express enough “yi^itment to doing something

that we - do not ••ggprasg yfflQA
do rirtt tf

r.' ajjout f^Of; ^^oldhig documentror' not

fewisss&SStmmm-“

ftdly we can. ans^r •som^eq^w^^ we are just affect-

tSdbhpt^
4hg a few^^^

thousand*^
^ ^bf&& cornmittee is what we do tp

Jl|nt4he(n^
make sure that these mis

^ tv,., that we do leave as a legacy

really vrhsLt^ is im^rt^^ ffig^Vbli^ 1 hope that there

of this committee s work a 1
. ^ of all the people on this commit-

. change it hn?e anfMttrsh.

Chawman KbRR^A"^J ’ very briefly.

Mr. Ashworth. Sector .Kerry, very « f

^ ^ With all the contentious remarks

Mr. Ashworth^ I'd

we’ve had here comtry^e Uve in. Theme

^triJ'would you see this occur m? God

bless America.oiessAmciwo. r,

[Applause.]> T agree with that. I could not

Ghairman dSe is not a country on the

agree with you ®or
t; -jS^^lentofficials, citizens, and others

ftoe of this planet where^vw^
it has been happening

^S be*jub^ ST^ questions that some past

rfBee boMew have^ r think every member of the

And this entire proceMfor the ye
.

, |Qnr3;nfiry and educational in

committee would agree, MjJjS ^ be judged to have

that regard, and I am ponyipoed ultimate^ questi0n,

and we never have .heM out ti^atwewiu^ ^^ r am ccmfr

will tell you, we will have openea up v



dent that the book will be open enough that the final chapters will

be written and they will tnithfal. Senator Smith, v = :.<

7 ^ice (Minnan Smith. Just a brief comment I think members of
'

the committee, indeed the committee in general, takes its share of

hits oh this issue from the pmss,';from witnesses, from others* And

some are deserved, some are not. But by the same token the wife

hess^ sometimes:t^e some hits firom the Senators*

-

:7 But the ..key here island I think . Mr. Boylan, I like to

ti^yb^iw testi^rthatbasi^
that areitillotit; And w& arb beating bpe^
the matter is there are thousands of documents still out, stm classi-

fied, timt we (^mnc^ge^w^ not, for whatever reason, gotten

: abce&tb/ /' .7
v

:
•7

5' v
’

•

:

-'S
r ;

;

7 And the stray will be told when they are out and that is what we

~am trying'tO'do
:at the committeer*The“pace*is-much';Slp

;

wer-than'it

—

should be; I wish we could do them ah yesterday^ But we are going

to do that If it is humanly possible, we are going to get thwe docu-

ments declassified regarding all of the wars, WorldMax II, Korea

and-Vte*hamrflnd^

—

Chairm^ thank you very very.much. We ap-

predate it, and if we could now move to the next witness.

nhpirmftn Krasy/The next panel will be General Volkogonov.

As the General comes in, let me ask if the hearing room would

jehisin ini order/iplease.' 7 -

7.
; -

:

v

77-

“ General could I ask you to stand, please. Would you raise your

"ri&frf^ swear to tell the truth, Uie whole truth,

and nothing but the truth, so help you God. v
;

7

TESTIMONY OF GENERAL DIMITRI VOLKOGONOV, RETIRED,

MILITARY ADVISER TO PRESIDENT BORIS YELTSIN AND CO-

CHAIRMAN TO THE U.S.JHJSSIAN JOINT COMMISSION; ACCOM-

PANIED BY COLONEL OSIPOV, TRANSLATED THROUGH JOHN

HERSHEY, RUSSIAN LANGUAGE INTERPRETER, WASHINGTON,

; . t)c
.:v-v

:
7
'

:

:
r
*7;;

o

General Volkogonov. I swear to tell the truth, the whole truth,

and nothing but the truth. i//./:

Chairman KbKby. Let me just say, as an. introduction to this part

of the hearing, that we are meeting this morning to hear about the

progress and efforts of an adjunct, if you will, of this committee

which will help shed light directly on the work of this committee.

A joint commission was created, the U.S.-Russia Joint Commis-

sion was established in January of this year; Senator Smith and I

were appointed as legislative members of the commission. Ambas-

sador Toon, former ambassador to ^ Soviet Union, chairs the

V. commission/'). 77: ./• //’://'•. ./.f £ ...

And the task of this commission is not unlike the task of our

committee. It is to look hack at events that happened many yews

ago but which still echo today, obviously because of their highly

emotional nature and because of the truth behind those events has

remained hidden. And it has remained, hidden to a large degree be-

cause, under communist rule, the Soviet Union was frequently de-

scribed as a place where the present and the future never changed,

but where the past is reinvented every day.

~
V Our task and the joint commission’s task is to try to reinvent

and to lift the veil of secrecy and correcOhe distortions of

*
:

v. ^rr^.s« ,

s=S‘.ri
rumors, and in some cases facts-r-you are translatmg as I g ,

'

'
thought. {/

f
i

;

‘

/;7/v /;/ • ,;7 • / / //,;/’
;

V •;Z// 7 // 7
'.

7

- Facts about what may have happened to

AraricS prisoners and downed airmen. ^^^waHTlSrea

ThSl Swe^tady been aamlsakms that some itoencw were

w^Hr^edke/pSel, Sou? prisoner transfers during Korea,

aSout possible executions, and about the chances of prisoner surviy^

h^8 mXiously tempered by the past we

chive would be ^aiysea,
these issues tbday with members of the

died and given tneir me a
. .• here U.S. Senators, facmg a

“wfmWkS^y f“the truth. I would be remiss if I did not

-

for taking the time to be with us.
.:

Stator Smith, do you have any opening comments.
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^iceChdrmanSM^
General VolMnov-pe^
to Moscow ^^
leadersMpWthis issue and^fo
uhcpverfete that bur

v

countipiadilp^

ldok forward to your testimbnyMay^
V: Ghmrman;te Does ^ other coUei^e

,^ make an

If ndti GeiiSral, we woicoine your opeifoig^comme^ .
;

;

cOttMbriiig thbmicroph^^^
& GbherfoVfoafoc*^^

Chairman Kerry:VWoiild you Inrfoig:

* ;fcengiii Vbiira^ >

^^wftlrA ?a jp^lirtitia^ stateplenfc''lt ::is ^^y :roPMiykwl^;/thiat :this ;;

discussion of th© fate of ^Aznpiicans;;

«raM Day; I beUave it fe vowfomo^ :tod toM tliemlf

:

:

<2k>rbs^^

emblem did hotfousfcThb hev^deiipc^
has said thatiHis problem eidilsaud.tonti^^

:

fo ehonnous 'Pii!|a:m:;t^^
• naof •a-'

•

'::.;•:> '•!?**. v‘>: .k;V
t X\ -r^Vy • '•

; ••..>:.
'.i

• vvp-i^ir •;.•, \':X- \ v- .-A ':; l ' „. ,;*.•

’

^The day heforb yesterday* oil foem^bffoy;^
ington, I spoke with President Yeftsfo,^
at"which I rppbrted the work of odr Russian parto^^
mission^ During this -discussibn ;he;^ye^nifecdpramcat^

wanted to present to this committee, S0 !I woum now: ask my Inter-

:
preter to read it fdr the committee. v

; .•
: ^v,. , , v :

.-
-

;. Mr. Heeshey, The intergovernmental commission established by

decision of the U.S. and Russian presidents for «ie porpctee jrf de-

t^m>ming tbft fate of American dtizens niissiiife m action in World

War H and later is evidence of the new nature of Rjissiamyii. rela-

tions. The commission is headed by Colonel General Volkogonov

and Ambassador Toon.
^

Over a short period of time the commission has done a great deal

of work in stuping Russia’s enormous state and agency archives,

including those that had been closed to the pubUc itotd recently,

frorh.'.'the ministry of security, the ^ ministry of defense; the fo

intelligence service, the ministry pT internal affairs, the foreign

ministry, andmiUtary intelligence.^;

It has questioned dozens of participants and witnesses of the

events involving American citizens on the territory of the former

U;S.S.R. During the plenary meetings - held in ;March, May, and

September of this year, the U.S. aide was given documents on

American citizens who found themselves On the territory of the

former U.S.S.R. in World War D and the cold warperiod* and some

documents that contained information on several U3. citizens who

had been taken prisoner during the Kore&n and Vietnamwars.

The commission has found evidence Of American citizens staying

in camps and prisoners Of the former U.&S.R., and discovered

shocking facts of some of them being summarily executed by the

Stalin regime and in a number of cases befog forced, to renounce

their U.S; citizenship. Some of them stiH reside oh the territory of

the fcrmw Soviet Union, ““f
‘“Ure8“S teV® b““

in Russia voluntar-

Russia- Ht^erer’

tw^iq^S«
8
adSS(mal examination. For my

Iterearecasesthat *ihreq^eM«^„^^ Joint Rus.

beabletofindM^ere^theoutstandingqueaaQmi,

l^sou8—

-

human ourcountry as weB
Second, this issue is .of

peatag^canoe^ ^ «,nsid-

because for many d^des
Uvm ma

Union ^
ered nothing more idssn

of Americans missing in action in the

'
for
®v-!aSthSefete rf^viteKTherefiae, as Russia teies to

Sdem^ti/tte. to tone has enormous hutnamtanan,

cult^^tfotost^syou or not is itself

issue of j^5%w?fore ft is significant that the Russian
to

this iisue. ^ +Wewir flnd this task as a test of our hones-

ty\r^rt
WLr^^a““eS side several days

^Sl&I*epaJedfof>s^
[The information referred to foUows.]

The activity. ,t^ to. S
h* n»4e po^l. whet

?S!^to3vSS> w?uid have been unuMj^ble.^.;-^^ interest We know

We undewtondmat,
©ur^efTo^awOfsiWW^g pubUc. We rKi^ize^^

. how painful and s^nye of the cold war and we are hope-

n>flny among Us who ar6
t

lockou m
tkav wrill never recogiuze that human lue



tics of a genuinely fiw A tot^tarian noVonlyjinliitwested in the

fafe of a single tamvidiiial, but is indifflsrent to tte fetw ofhtmdredo of thousands or

millions ofits own citizens, as was the withm Totohtariamsm is a deadly^
eiie6fi^5ymh|o^^

,^^M^of our wmmigio^
effective cooperation in fields ttet^re^^^^^
confrontationTAll governments of the former^
a^t the ^blem^xisted.;B.NYYel^>clmowledg^^e probtonjmtejssipdfi-

antprocms. He made it possible

'

^iiiSiSySi truth hither than on politics. It should^ba noted that the work of toe

:SSSL{& <>f ccitihtiiiBg ihtewit' to" Buasia
;
and the

^The commission has been operating for a little over 6 months. During this time

ra’i^on^March to foew m four primary a^rtheSec^ WorM War. Ae
Korean war the Vietnam wari aai'the'W Russian contingent of the

-^rn^ri^i^uded^^isily^alL^ei.directort^both^tg^fthdLins^tipnalari
Sein Russia. Archivists, special services staff and historians from both nations

functioned as experts for theiirorking groupa;American experts
:

w®*®
tiSwithfo fcdifourelto virtiudly’jawr

:
ldcatiwjn Ri«ija to

that could have been associated with housing U.S. atinens. A numbw of public ore*

^iMtions andvolunteer groups took-actiyeffrt mgre final »tagg- Spedficdly, the

Party of Economic Freedom under the direction of KJN. Borxoi provided significant

'v;iMista^\
:;;y;y:tyy^

What art some ofthe overall results ofthe efforts ofthe commission to date?

1. As is evident from the recent announcement of the President of Russia, B.N.

Yeltsin, we are nearly convinced that noUA^ns are cunentiy bemg-detained

within the territory of the former U-S-Sit This ccmdusion u baaed on a thorough

analrais of all archival document^^intemewa- with stitnesees, and on dte inspec-

tion/of poeiible
:hbusihg'Stes"rf p.~? per

^

,-

;

2. Howdw, I can a£o report that currently a «up of ^enc^ is livrng in

Russia who are either political refugees from the TO.SR. period or individuals vol-

untarily remaining in Russia. A list of tibese individuals as wdl as thar addresses

' and agreemirat to meeting with representatives of the American contingent of the

how* hd*n-obtaiped and we are prepared to provide tbs list In addi-

tion Marcus Lee (a businessman from Florida) attested in the spring of 1992 is air-

rently being detained at Lefortovo Moscow). He is charged with attempted export of

lAAVlCI 1

J
*

l4

‘^ 1

•
4

*l
*

,

^8jSafrwult of these efTorts it was determined that thousands of Aunericemciti-

sens traveled overland across the former USSR. beginning with the SecralWorld

War. The majority of these were Americans liberated hy, the Red Army from.Nam

camps and robseguently repatriated (&4S4). Iheeecond major group consisted of

American pilotTforced to land withintne UJSSJELan^intended here_(780). There

were also several dozen individuals who were detained m G«rmany;iii Austria, in

the USSR. and other socialist nations for “espionage as well sis a few pilots from

American aircraft shot down over the USSR.We have succeeded mounting for

virtually all of these individuals and are convinced that they are not presently lo-

cated (with the exception ,
of those who have died) within the territory of the

4. We were successful in identifying the bmial tites of .virtiially d US. citizens

who died in the USSR; during the Second World War, with the exception of a few

who died en rout to or in priamer-of-war camps or those buned in mass graves. We

5.

wjfwerTfes^^ ob US. citizens missing

during the Vietnam or Korean wars. It should be recalled that tbeseeventsoc-

curred outside the Soviet Union. Nonetheless, we succeeded in locating some dogi-

ments on the Korean war; information on the numbers of pnsoner-ofwar camps for

Americans in Korea; their location; and* the nnmber ofpriaon^
. namnA intemmtian materials and fragmentary evidence <m 71 American

servicemen captured in Korea were found, unfortunately, virtiially nothing was

found on the Vietnam war. The only documents concerning the Vietnam war relat-

ed to the fate of nine American deserters sent by the KGB to the USSR. and on to

neutral countries. We have notbeen siiccessfol in recovering anything new or signif-

icant from conversations with eyewitnesses or participants in these events.

^ hone for complete success in this complex area* y-;

*jd SS.t5 »!>« of ,p«*d >ot-

was public figures and busineismen. The pr>

“ todetergSte-tbe fee.f America. Mmnswh. ™uaS«l

d
W^^l'kwSit will be pasible to find M« Wormation rdatiug to tke peri-

ods of the Korwn and Vietnam wars.

The following will be necessary: /

; f famiSmembOT and relatives with all information on the lives

sm, p©rsonaUyt in

^

i4®

.

6f h
+
“ ST« ?ffbrt

rl

^Sident Se *workof the

“‘'ther^ fowt for-

zS nf the work of the comxmssxon. ; : ;
- :^-r-

“lam atyour service and am prepared to provide answers to any questionsi

Pbksidbnt or the Russian Contwgent of the CJoMMimioN to

DEmMnmTHs FATEOF Ambucan
:

.. CoLONSLrGBNBRAL
'• V "/v v;";/'

:
r

.
D.M. Voikooonov

4

;

Professor, Advisor to the President ofRussia

Translated from Russian ..

• :
‘ OK THE WORK OF THE JOINT EUSSIAN-UA COMMISSION ,

H* totMpmrranrat
fSe

studying Fussm6 huge rtate ui ag
Ministry of Security, the Ministry of

1Z
ctaus' or, the of the

DA side waa given dommente »° jgg.aKgSLr period plus sons

sod discovered



shocking facts of some of them summarily exited bytof
number* cases being forced to renounce the U5/ atwnaWp. Some erf them- still

mid* on the territory of the fomer Soviet Union, ^em i^esnnd addr^ have

been identified and communicated to the U5. himberofjbmer^cxtuens
have staved in Russia voluntarilyc;.-af^br-;:^Wr

course, in a democratic Russia th^y have the right to decide, about their life them-

selves': all their righto are folly guaranteed, v.
‘ y;y H W1 '

As a result of me work done one may conclude that today there are no American

citizens forcibly held on the territory ^ wf>vi^ r*#j &£*r*V ^«Vr»fnv .«

However, afi the Questions have not been fiilly answered. There are cases that

stiU ;n^idW^dfitioh^ examination.

For toy part, is Russia’s President, I express the hope that Uie jomt Russian*

Amefiran will continue its work and that it will be able to find answers

^-yr:- --
: •>

;;
.r Moscow, Kremlin

yJi' & .• '*:S, j:>'v ;.byx November 5, 1992.

Chairman Kerry. General, thank you very much. I also want to

thank you^Senator Smith and I thahk you for the help you gave

us when we were in Moscow. And we appreciate the openness that

you
; nRwe brought tO;lt;;;^

If I may ask you. General, during the period of our war in South-

east Asia, what was your responsibility during that period of time,
'

1964-to 1973? vl r
General Volkogonov. I was a young officer, a lieutenant, at this

tShtorin the *rmy; I did not paurticipate in these wars at^
was Baied in ti&EimpSaM

low-rimking officer. I was a tank driver and had finished the tank

training not long before that.

Chairman Kerry. In the course of your research for this commis-

sion, or in the course of your experience as a higher-ranking officer

in; the So^et military, aid you ever leam of My Americas who

were being interrogated or transferred from Vietnam to the Soviet

•Union?//;- •::/ i";
:yyy:yyyy

General Volkogonov. I became personally aware of this—of

these facts only at the beginning of this year when President Yelt-

sin appointed me to head the Russian side of this joint commission.

Since then I have been working personally in tne archives. With

my own hands, I have gone through, paged through, hundreds and

hundreds of volumes of archival documents from various periods.

This issue is extremely complex. For example, my own father

was shot in 1937 and to this day I cannot determine or establish

where he was shot or where he is buried. The totalitarian system

was good at keeping its secrets. •X- -

.
^

:

I: obtained the most important information on; Vietnam and

Korea from the archives. I have here four volumes of documents

from the archives which I will give to you* Senator Kerry, after the

hearings today. Many of these materials are well known already,

but there are some new pieces of information here.

IThe Russian document is printed in the Appendix of November

This folder, for example, is about Korea. A Soviet aviation unit

took part in the war inKorea; it was based in China. From the ar-

chives! have learned that during the war approximately 1,000 U.S.

aircraft were shot down. The surviving Amencan pilotep other

^ ^nericins who were taken prisoner were

^^oitK^Korea-alongA
establish the precise numbers of these camps and their locations,

on the mterrogation of 49

American pilots who were held prisoner in Korea. After a 4png

•a;^^^fi^^foimd^twb^^ Sbviet%i^,e^^
SSl to^etoteVrogatioi, of these America*. £e re-

tired and to tHefr ieventi^ They are Korotkov and Orlov* and I-

^fW^T^^rrogatto about Pyongyang. an-

other near the Soviet border in the area either ofHaf Baraskor or

Sc They don't remember because^ were .brought there se-

cretlv From these documents,, and also nroni the cowwpondence

b^fe”Su^En-lMrand
-
Stalinrwe~have-learned -thatrapproxi--

Tnntolv 3 000 Americans were held in these camps. • %.t ,

fiSKmv. Could I just interrupt*esk you please, were

»nv of these people transferred into the Soviet Union?
.

“GSerol VcutOGONOV.-Prom Vietnam, we know that nine Amen-

caM^re transferred across Soviet territmy. Therw<sre Amencm

S tafrejected the war in Vietnam and with Chinese and Viet

no&tpsf* belt) were taken to Moscow. And these sent—
. »

Chairman ’ Kerey/ Were these people who had; come out of

^Seral VoiioGONov. There were some-from Japan. Also from-

H^^me Sought directly W aircraft to Moscow where they

WafcwlS^^en
P
you^‘from Hanoi, were these former

^Gen^ VwjS^ov. Yes, these were Ameriwtomcemen who

d«^d from the war in Vietnam and were taken to Moscow m
nrder to let them speak out against the war in Viemam. But all

the information from bur archives indicates that they were subse-

^enUy^ oS^f.Soviet territory, mostly to Sweden. All of

'"Oiairman Kerry. One last question before I
:
tum ^

nayjjol-

leagues Do you have any evidence of any Amencan prwoners of

Mtosfwho were Jansfemd? Or have you heard of any who

were transferred to the Soviet Union.

Mr. HeRshey. From Korea? V;
' V r.,-'^ ^

v Chairman Kerry. From Vietnam, American soldiers, prisoners of

^General Volkogonov. There are nh prisoners.
J

Tni talking here about deserters did not fight ^the^war m
Vietnam but were based on aircraft cartiers^or

nnnortunitv to escape military ^rvice with the help of the KGB,

an^thev were taken to the Soviet Union. There was a Japanese

ZSa™aS group cdled Peace in Vietnam, which as-

siSed the KGB in helping them wcape.
v

Chairman Kerry. Senator Smith. V
,; t

Vice Chairman Smith. If I could just foUpw up on the same ppmt

regarding Korea. Now the same question, were any Amencan sere-



7 ice personnel from the KoteWi war tr^
7-'

• -XJnioil?
"

v\V7 t

W

&
' •

GeneralJ^OLKOGONov,JHjBt6iy^iS4a^precisesaence,7mei.m ——

~

matics, and "takes accbuht only fects^ I ;liav6- eba;s9i]L<>^> 7. ;
>

'

7 joddm'Txivunb^^^^Ui^H^n^ikts, 7 Sfeidlni-
'-

Beria, and all the special services, and these are documents which

would have contaihexi evidence ofAmariw
:''•••" throUgh'Sorietterrito^ 77 7 —7777:7 .f

I want to bring your atteritibn to one document ehuWitihgit^
the leaders ofthise^sicret
lie to one another. They told the tircth to one^
tarian eystem because it was extremely dangerous for them hot to

do so. they may have deceived America 0

among themselves they were forced to tell:the truth. *

Ana here isa document riving evidence to the following. This is

^“TdoCiimetttofFebrimiy^^^
to him, mdicating til^ prisons on the territo^ Of^
Soviet Union there are six American citizens being held in special

prisons and camps of the Ministry of Internal Affairs. This docU- -

— merit was-ne^^^^ beMMe«ptibH^
it "contain^thedairies Oftiiese ipe^^

’

/^•.'''^intOTialiuse^bf tha interior

And this was immediately after the war in Korea. Despite, all of

our work—and we have many ar&itistsWor^^
-searching, on their own time on a volunteer basis, a great many
archives, Despite this,,we have fbimd m^c^^ .

tr ehr^^
7

:" SovietUnion. v7 7 ;':7 .-'V
'’

7 .:
v

Apart from this, we have only a document from the top leader*

: ship of our country to the Ministry of Internal Affairs concerning a
heUrop'&rwhichwasfbrced tolandinNorthKorea, thetwoAmer-
ican pilots were forced to lahdl in North Korea From the presideh*

rial archives, we have a document oh the negotiations between
Stalin and Chou En-lai oh the iqin--ii^/9vw7ln':V36$nd^

;

^0eagpdtef:
j^^

..

fact that Stalin was the worse dictator of all times and an extreme-

ly bloody man, he nevertheless proposed a full exchange of prison?

ers from Korea.

Chairman Kerry. Do you have a document?

General Volkogonov. We have the fuU rinnacript of thesen^o-
tiations. It Contains no

:

mention of Americans being taken to the

Soviet Union. We will leave this document for you. These are from
the presidential archives Of^President Gorbachev and from the Po-

litburo archives, on negotiations between Stalin and Chou En-lai

on September 19, 1952. We will give you the documents.
'
: V7 :

:$ice
;

Chainhan SMmf J^me^
own archival research, have you determined—have you found any
evidence, any indication of Americans moving from Korea or Viet-

X ; 7 nam to China? 7.7

General Volkogonov. These camps were located on the Chinese

l border and China was pmidciparing directiy in the war, so there

[

were a large number of them. We blow camps were
e guarded by both Koreans and Chinese. We have a list of the five

who were held in them. We do not have specific information on

a request to^ A“Wj5K£g Capiffi Be* iitutz and Cap-
,

aiwe.ta decided not to respond

tain Ctolton Volt^ rmlwmdiM only that

to this note.from
we

e
5£ not know the fete of these

it had no ta N()rth Korea. lto.
;

mjSes and secrets which still remams to

that two ijnencan ^ Ministry of For-

Nortti Kratea. Wetoven information about their fete.

Chairman that there were no U.5:

eFUixiterW«re" asagr.of^-

POWs :

ttsfflrfev^ Eastern Bloc nations

Sonet Umw? ; , , _ „ !.fnrm»ticm about this and I’m

I have not yet completed my work

in this last archive^ v7 ;
. aceidaiits atifl members of the

7 Together with rie^Kseveral hundred docu-

committee,we have
implications for American

sensation ^ven here.
, massacre of Polish officers at

For example, the nW ^jtfhv.p;WKi11trop pact, these are all

Katyn in lMftand on fte Molgw^beno^ ^^^
documents lhat w£*e found in thero^ oio^

ffles wMch m



^ and;4^ ^
which I do not have: access. •.

't*
:

v.'

-

‘

^We-HaVe (Byeh^oxanihied4the'archi^^of-TOycl^toc-h<wmtek^^

cause of the possibiUty that theXOT^hfhaye attmpfedtohide

.;hew:infbrm«ti^ .31 VV - 11

:

.

Senator GraSsley. I do not question;ttet;he;hM

Uie fileshe^WWM^a^srfo;:^^
he had access to the military in^ to ag

Volkogonov. We have ekyiihi^ the/w the

GRU and they, of course, followed the evehfe ^
Korea, andm have found one^ interesting:d^^
3L 1951, there was an address lwders. of

ttmmv: intelligence. The document asked/fp^ •

"work
ers They asked the Soviet side to send Bhiglnihfpealang mterpret-

^rs! Thelesid ofnuli^^liit^Sgea^^ CSeper^-

General Volkogonov. Yes, we are gom^ toleavo an these^^cu-

telligenCU work, but the telegraih^^
hibi ed Soviet interpreters frommihtarymtefiigence frompartici-

pating in the interrogation ofAn^O^pnl^^
believe that this should be done by the *^wath^tteir

•
:

ers, and ttftfiymilit^
The documents from the interrogation of American prisoners are

contained in very broad dossiers.

;

formation regarding military and technical tactical and strateac

•'
issues. 1 believe that the general mteUige^ the

KGB, was more involved; in this;than theOR^
Ai .

Senator Grassley. Did you have access to militaiy operational

files such as the files from the Far:East l^h Command?
#

.

General Volkogonov. We examined aH of thwe archives relat-

ing to the course of the war in Vietnam, but only: to .the extent that

they related to prisoners. We found data on the number of aircraft

shot down, the number of attacks. However, we ivexa unable to find

priy specific information on the names of American prisoners.
•

"•-:t;
!v

:

:S^M|tor GrAssley.

D

o the dbo^ ^^we mterin^h^h °fpd"

tential interrogations of Ainencaiis iii Korea—<id thp documejite in-

dicate when those interrogations ended? .
v.

;; :
;j

;

'

General Volkogonov. We have all the. information. I haven t

Specifically prepared for that, but we haive all the data on when

they began and we presumably can determine when they ended.

We have—perhaps we can even find it how. This is all from the

beginning of 1953. The end is about there.
. , .

•

Senator Grassuby. OK. You said that most of the references to

the American POWs in the presidential special files pertained to

World War fl and the cold war. Are there any that you have found,

thus far that pertain to Vietnam Imd American POWs? /
y

General Volkogonov. The presidential archives contam^ docu-

ments on a very wide range of issues from diplomatic, political/

strategic, and military activity. I emphasize that there was a great

P)m

mS-

deal of sensational material

o^Coitoy and to^ but I repeat that we found nojiew

information yet on the wars in Korea and Vietnam^ ^though we

sWfjpjye we-maydp^h&a^

/.'V^'‘/aibv:idSO':.wbrlnng ^ywi^'.':a;'heW'\'Wr^iivej':‘the
i.:.arclpye--;of • the

border forces, Which contains iirformation on aU pf border

^”mw^.:We ho^:that this may shed some,new l^ht on our wmk.

In tfe archives of the special services we found l^ormation on

living there vdlimtarilv. •We have mrormation on the^rwidence

Of^iS&hslim^Etumsia'buh v again, not being held against

tiieir Will; We haveIhibimat^ totoy, including

their names and their agreement to meet with representatives of

thetAmencan^Goyernment ofpress,

~^TheSe~ihclUde-n^^^
tj g {MfiyA^ahip and given Soviet citizenship after die warH>ht. also

fwij
itoW ' peisonheh diplomatic petsonnely other people Who, 4pr ty*

McCain. General, I want to thank; yoii jar ^ning hete

today ahd providing us ;

mewM»^rwin -

Premdent Yeltsin. I would appredete it if you WO^d teK him I.

view this as progress on the commitment that he personally made

to^^ihr^WhenWw®;nere^oP^oe us

hizingi as you said, there is still more mveStigations that need to be

<

^^^^i^
l

?oU^have any information of Russian jjrsonnel,

either civUiah or military pewOnnel, interrogating any American

^Gen^l VoikodONOV. I know twO of thein mgseif. Th^are bo^

orderly and honest people; they tell the truth. They are two retired

SSs^orotkovSW ^ey know live in Moscow and have

already met with Americans. They were interpreters and partici-

pated in interrogations. This information is not secret and I tend to

trust; what they say. We haive not _yet established the full list of

R^ian ^ ^ .

the mterrogatipn of Amen-

cans, biitWe believe^
We;c^ establish list

.

_ ^ a ...

I would like to take the opportunity to rei»rt that there is one

Americafi currently being held against his wiH in Russia, but this

d^not relate to the wbrk of our comrmssion beMise it* » crimi-

nal case; Mrito ^he spring of this year was de^

tained at the airpo attempted to remove contraband, an icon,

from^'tho coimi^ T'jrepprtedvthiS'OwO-.to the president and he has

decided to pardon this dtizen. y

Senator McCain. General, you were in opposition to&esttempt-

ed militmy coup to overthrow the government of President Yeltsm.

General Volkogonov. I Was the only general who supjported

Yeltsin before the Coup, for Which I was fired several times for my

democratic views. I bear my share of respoMibdity for the consenr-

ative and totalitarian regime in the Soviet Union, but I was able to

free myself of this confusion somewhat earlier than most others. I



said this openly at the Congress and at meettap of the military

command for which, again, I was fired several tunes.

cbuu Bv an unhappy coiiicidahce ori that
^ A *

by Russian

W*nSgat
SLvSuiiii T$toteTOffiteASan prironere ofw in Vietnam.

We have ho document tfcds.v ft

--y^^nf-nurmecial-seTO(^-didinteIT0gate,Aa;gBStg|jfeJ?^
iA>ri/> if ie nofisible the* title same was done m yietiwmvin^w ^

Sable £rfSn<» that this was done in Korea; we have documents

ofj*8 rtn .Wmnentation of the Vietnam war. ;

ftSSJS V^gonov I re^ «rHve no Manaato or

hauigdroe in Vietnam, bat I will continue

m&3ina««> whidl becom*8 known to “e mB te

-namesejntei^^M^^^

ftolWi mffi^

ItowSe^SfaflBis

and North Korea would v

Ee able to provide more information or significant mformation.

.

Maer Soviet Unipn or w6re transported tp the toner Soviet

It is my profolind conviction tUt-I ain

^SlvenS taterSted ilistah^
SS'jfis a matter of honor for me. I have worked for many yea^

'^S2ss5flSSSoU£^^WlwblniL-I-Ji4j»^^
^t^^^su^^ting the °ld regime,

MnalWmd mVcoUeagues havekade appeals. We have a commer-

dS oS^tion whieL is offering large rewards for any informa-

tion on Americans living in Russia.

m

And in our times everything is open in our country, So I behave

w^wbuM defmitelyhaveheafd if there waseven one caaeofar.

divuSrAnMrton. servi<an«n_5ere

t
:WW:

Chairman Kirey. Than/you. Senator McCain. Se^wJ^!
8'

rnitrlitmi thatvouhave nowIdiade tb
! democracy.: I'think thafcjthis is

m candid ar von have b^en with us this mornings , ; ; ;; : ;

^Lvmi^toclarify.to begin,Ujtato m theearly

\K-l^S^ulstibfer re&rdihg the status of six America^ in

mndz Americans being held, and I am unclear. as to. what you

fafefori :wiiifi thmr status at last report. v,
;

•'•/.•.. •.

General Volkoqonov. We have a document indicating to six

iffSS heldin special priaons. At aat tme, accordmg to

-^ Sb^urw at to to in the Soviet Unions, all foreign citi-

^hen you say at to tinae* ^^4; I clairxfy

T^peS^
rested, as a rule, for espionage or intelligence activities on behalf of

the United . States of -America add detained under those terms.

•Riese people were arrested, detained, mostly in Germany and Aps-

?^^|g^SaA«ldted^ten^^idr^it
was a Mark of Soviet propaganda that any toign citizen wkj w^
detained-was automatically charged ynth wpipnage, was labeka

siiyi oSs was the only charge, virtuaOly,, that was given them,

• even thn»g^manv ofthem had no relation and were totally luun-

V<)

^^ tWo^eopie, Hopkins mid Clifford, who were

held for 8 years and siibsequently shot. This is Mr.
P®

13
?
s
.»

fiorvpd 8 vears under an espionage sentence and then after his sep*

toe eLWh?tod?have been released, but Bakumov, who was

;, Wh6 £?seen too much and proposed that he he liquidated, and

Stalin gave the order allowing him to be _«ceqited./
. ^ t

Senator Daschijb. Sb, as I understand, it, all six at some pom

^Snewd"^bi«OGONOV. We do not say that ^V °f th^^hot. We

know that three of them were given back, Y
ere

J**®5?®f^nt^SkS representatives in Berlin. Subsequently, ^o died, one took

&t4imnsWp, and the to another is still unknown.



m

Senator DAsemsLetme, ihavtr*nWn
f'
^te.to

the process. Are you v

al seoirity reasons oriotber pum^m^
Tviide^eii^r=thMug^^

concerned that I would be unable to rewd» underston*ipp

tf our special services. I have since had many .converaabona with

XtbwsHaBSbavin^
ere offoreign.intdligew*:^
believe I have access to any informahon end my experts have

access to anyjh*whii^«i^^
.; pianOTII! Th'pt..includeB the KGB?^v'^:.:y;/.-. •;;/,: r'.',.' Jr:.'

X^eralYoiiJ^
they relate to

were destroyed;'as a rule, ari
-

ties of thePolitburo and the Centoal

of fhebbiip lastHAiigust; dtirihgfcd^

traTComi^ servioeshadthe opportune

about financial documents; dbcumehtas a^iit the monetoty situa-

tion of the party,end orders t^were toirf more recently.non oi me party, unu viwi* ^*v 7
-"“.t* ^A ^

I don't believe they had time tpephei^-themselY#^

old documents^ If these kki of .dochmente jrere^troyed, then

General Volkogonov. Yes. ,••'•,'••

Chairman Kerry. Do you have the doaimentB that you me pro-

viding us? Are those translated? Are the documents, translated?

;

General VoiicKK)NOV. They are not yet translated. .

Chairman Kerry. Thank you, Thank you

ate it. Have those translated in about 5 minutes*

Thank you,ife&au^^
loin mv colleagues in thanking you for coming here, andi appreci-

ate the csmdOT

1

iEUn:d : the diffiSlty. I
;

wonder W*.
some insight into the degrbe of cooperation between the various

agencies mid ministries in .the Russian Government, and the previ-

ous agencies in the Soviet C^ve^ ^^
^Ybira^^nS^Earlier that

6j--

Intelligence Service, Military IntelligencerForeign Ministry, and

tbe
m the cbmm • :

que relationships^be-

General^ regardingthism-
ersl.times ^ere *} M™*

ter Baromkov, t^sec^s»i^
d^ mdl.

pbrS
'

-have;foim£no^e^jJr“^
T

^ey should support
blit the cboperation

the lower levels.

ofj>eopte who^ a portion approxi-

- caved from our archwelpereo
~4 workinf! together with us in

SsfSS&088&M
ass®®&ss sraasi, »- *
American prmence there.

. v-
do Toon. We have estab-

Wotdd you be to ^nougH to topuss Muence

^jf.^KnfeSXSmtew. indeed, to de-



Could you discuss the degree ^
commission has from those who do art join you in the new think-

ing and what impact that'ifiight
rhaye?: w -.re

.*.•
-v-:V''

'

General Voucogonov. Russiaisapproachmg a moment .ofculm-

in this 'atteck upon1 the course:; of ; ©stiroate /the/

cto ;^Vrefo«

course of democratic reform,' it^wo^4. •

himself, but a loss for America and to entire frOS yyQrld beoMtte

^s^||S|^tK|:f&8t^seriousintte^^

«V tr«> who are mis^^ be stopp^immediaEely.

aooroach this issue wira

^SehatorRGBB.jQe^^^
ihrM of thy bolleagi^ter^m^

larmission ^^bi^i14lic^ll8i^
;

^

,

‘;S9?i

under obviously challenging ConditiOM*;^
'

^SiainUan K^y.^ very much, Senator Robb. Seiiator

^jaEoS^^ThsM •

his military career, hais been an awdenuc. He liM' VTOttehi ss^e

i^cate^ver 30 books. He has written one ojStrfin, one on Trot-

Sv oneon Lepin that,was just made public that had nwny sense-

Sal things from materialsthatwere available ‘’feto Borne-

one in the military. And, in feet, to person that is leadiM to
^^iceiftn

,
the General that is now before us, is soineone tot is

wSualified, from an academic standpoints to go toough^ournr-

ehives and libraries. And I think that puts us a step or two fer-

war? ihaddition to the fact tot durmg his entire career he has

ten Solved into edge of progrws;. has been ve^
what he has done and, as a result of; that, has, as has. already been

brought out here, been demoted, fired on a number of occasions. Sp,

we recognize that afld conuniend you for that._ L, * ...

How many people, General, are involved? How inny Russian citi^

zens weengagSffell or pastime, in the work ofto commission?

:: General f&roOQNQV, Pspeafc first about jwople who are, in-

There are aDOuv zv or uhswwip v*

commission on the Russian side. We also work witli all to archi-

vists and all Of the main archivalhum : . *

In order tb attract other people to p^cipa^we have been at-

tempting even to provide toterial intentives. We have a sponsor

is offering rewards, aB I said, for anyone who cy prowje

new flpnfiflti™™! information tot will move our wtork ajiead. Tjiis

is the Economic Freedom Fund of ^r.vBoroboy, He fe to Sponsor.

But many average citizens consider it their duly and are attempt;

ing to help us in our work. ::

Sinter evidence of a scheme to withhold American

ro^rfrom-World-War-11 or Korea for.usejs tergam^ ^pM>r

fo
n2;iSllV<S^v At the time I mote the book on Stalin, J : :

!

Sad and to li^«™d # *fll"^e
J5.
ubUshed ,nUl 8 Kore“ ®*t1011

olltaat !

i
:

.v^ in Germany at the end of the war held ap-

v

^S^rcariftilly tO^^^sbe^if there w^ ^sOfCalM,^
^^S^SftW^neoPle in these camps. That is, Russians who

w^o were %en
1^nV^m®

another tohnels,^
^t^r

T
Gf<^^

°
is^S8Muentl?died.Mostof themTOre rel^ed

Rsm Were representatives of the East European Social-

&m<***m^ners ofw“
d<
nSf.Sl VoSwov^e have no document indicate partid-

pnWenr citizens. There were some Americans after wona war u

who were detained in Czechoslovakia, Hungary, Poland,

^
i.

•A« I*,; fkoir serviCBSt but W6 have no evidence Qf joint

»d So^telligence agsn-

T^anlf
P
you very mudi^inator Reid. I just

haveTteToo^^Id0 not knowif other coUeagues want

TO nut together a list of these individuals with

^^^'andufag^mentm^meet with US. Government repre-

^°Ah ih± dftv before t left to come to Washington, we establi^ed

.•%SS® Americans currently residing in Russia. They

&muelsSX^-* ^• we taow’^



r
•

y

in Tblisi.- A Mr. Tereshinko,-y» don t-know "?“!&“ 1960

asked for political asylum and became

in tHe foimer Soviet Union They came .and

rireuiia^^

- xam
sentatives of the American Government

mho^mcro Amf#*" /ritiasehs
-:

iBMBttt:'criU(^bpd^v^^ s
;£r«S“ who ended up inlhe SoWet Unioirand were

Si^enbunee their UA dtia^p and

*•

Son^^made theirway back to^iymteii^^$t^«ven^l^ ^

Mcei^e help in contacting -- v

^pfrniWn Kerry. All of that is Vie^ ijatg^tang.

“ Hinarv opening up of things that people;. J^eard about or bus*

WfeJ Thepp^;Mm
Sfwar, obviously. And I woidd ask you if there is my p<mbihty ;.

that this totalitarian government that you said^^
could have kept a secret camp where pr^ners were sent to outside

:

. of your archives and records? •

•.

.
_.y.

y
';

;;
:

'

y
’Senator Reid. Good question, John. CkKri question. . .

General VoucogoNov. If you bad adted me that question before

1985 I would bays allowed for the possibility that, such a secret

camp could have existed. However, since 1^ such large and dra-

3«Sne^have taken place in our country that I can no longer

imagine that it would be possible for such i^nts# events to bf

written in the Pr^
the work of our commission. And I cannot?-rI believe that if there

were a secret camp, or a jail; ox; even a^single American- held

agahi^ his will secretly, we would know about, it sooner or later.

^Sral climate in our country makw it, I telieye^psychological-

Mm or

Americans who were in the Soviet Union. We may feid their

graves or more information about their

;

;ts^:-^:;Not'^l;
;

ftp._doo*:

uments have yet been examined, but I nearly egh^e ttepcj

sibility that we will find any bye American being held m Buraia

General, you personally

committed to getting answers. Am^P^eajent Yeltsin,

doubts, is a true democrat trying to force the

were in Moscow, it was clear to us m some of our meetmgs that the

MmmAs a reeultofttePr^nt s gerang^
at GRUwith whom I

fe^'^^?^^n^^^heldi^other.. archives,wherewedont

or files in ar-

throughan enormousnum^ the,.

n^bTeSS emMfr. worth

ot ^orfe- ^^0*81 referring back to Vietnam for a

J^^k the height of tensions between our
minute, the

the interest your country

had in American pilots in Korea midWori^Ww U.^
^^^ -

-Bmmssi^i^
2™ toby

8

ffi
S

ockeS TSs kind ofinformation, of coarse,



would have been very interesting to both the Soviet and American

01UWSr
Ea^“Helped "6iir“Ameiican--coneagues-get4n-contact^

S who were in Vietnam at the tiroe, wcluding^ouir a!nbassa-

Jwe have a list of all thepeode who^
sav unanimously that whenever an American pilot was rescued,

*W
^il hSb^StebffiFecisely from the testimony not of to-

diSalneoole but from all of the people who were there at the

time from the ambassador to ^viet rocket forces, GRIJ agents, an

^YodareqSS^a^^611 y°u say that Vietnam was a sateUite

of the ^viet Union at that time. However, Vietnam iurmgtl^

Sorts from Soviet specialists who worked there that-the yietnam-

21 were often nbt open to giving mformation to the Soviet special-

ists. I believe this is a peculiaritjr of Eastern society orEastern psy-

chology in a country which was, itself, extremely closed^
j. 4

‘

-“(Snan
sioiSTviS thaTthat is born out tlmt while they werera

client, they tried to maintain their independence and sovereignty.

And, in fact, none of the .debriefings of our prisoners of war mdi-V faejC hmie af toe ^debriefings of our prisoners of war indi-

^Thej^(to^todiSte^tonie" Cubans which -would support some of

what^you hawe said. We do have testimony abput the K(^B interro-

gating at least one person, and possibly two or three.,
. j j:jg

General Volkogonov; As I saijMhe

participate in the interrogation of Af ffQ
is irrefutable and we have documentary evidence. Therefore, I do

not exclude the possibility that similar activity went on m Viet-

nam? although wVhave no direct documents. But simply by logic

we must admit that it is possible. '

. j i
. . • ,.^n

I that our continued work in the presidential archives wifi

allow us to establish the truth of this possibility or, perhaps, proba-

Chairman Kerry. General, would ?ou agree that^we are som^

what in a race against time because of the problems that President

that despitetedOT^c difficub

ties in Russia, I can optimistically say that we will fight and strug-

gk to k^form on course, and to keep th^e/vente under con-

trol. We will not step back from the course of

tinue to search the archives until we have established the fate of

^^^Sifim of the Russian part

all of the Senators that we will make all possible efforts to fmd^sat-

isfactory answers to the fate of every American m the Soviet

union. ^ r.'-.. .a „ .v;-:..-.

Chairman Kerry. Senator Smith? ..

;•> a .

Vice Chairman Smith. General, I.just want to %Jjck spec^j

ly to two areas. Number one, in your search ^ethodolow, as you

looked through the files and archives, it is my understanding that

in some of the psychiatric hospitals, as you researched records,

.0 $

C W:

these records were referred to by number and not by name as it

P^j^STl(»S
d
fof'an American missing POW, an American

name on the file; how do you conduct that search. What is y

“r&fjii^oLKOGONOV In the main psychiatric institute where

psychiatric hoap^
iu?e inctitnte was a part "ofMi ®ei®dhe'^
^^S*^iScl;dbs8ier‘ih

IpSttoe W^e 1950V Tfcey'su^ent^

ttior6fore. ia simple. If a person wbo waB in a .

:

TtaSSfiJ^rWiiikd is indicated in a file only by name, wean

Tii^dthe corresponding fil¥^Witinhe mdication of the

1 .understand.

°r
whSi^r

I^Bfound files todicating that a person was sent there

f
it-p' mental hospital from through the KGB, we became ,interest-

!S iSsf^nwentto the KGB and found the file corresponding to

&Sfh^e M<Sto^ur Stators
in^MMrawfftteeconld have been the maettee of «i™8 K“^
SahStotoericancitisens wayjoWe ormakertM-

butr$ p

i^h hundreds them, and none of toem.ever ch-

eated hearing any “nver??>n
H
S.^^ The^dlSthat f

^e^8^ hK the^S an Sumed Rusaan

- hide that from conversation

^Ae SeolfISvid Marken, there was one former camp prism-
;

er^ho toldns that hej

^my.'many
8

*ere a”3 t*°ple who^ been thCre' N#n8 ^

moXte^ufSiaed vdtness said he was actadjy

i„Sr SSp Soavid& This is not a very rehable



names not link whatsoever to this case.We found one pemon

wairt to

then I want to move-I have to ask another nuwtion in anotoer

am. But on that particular^ ft?. “®5?®Jfe!R
See? Why Marken?:W did it

^General VotKOGONdv;^Theresato
sev who said he knew a fellow prisoner named David Marken^hq

whs ahAmerican. We gotViim\*a^orsiltiiiii
l̂

te^:gi^ ._ •

Ss^o heSbeeh wth this person^ No xme we talked to atth*

campilhciudi^ 0* ^ ev^ beard

^^eSl^Slths lafcc»r> as Î »idi tiiis
;

samei

that hehad actually served in anther prison Pavid Marto.

This ww a criminsfwho had a long Wf»rd pnd hadj^^m dif-

As we reached the conclusion thatbur witness

wis giy^^ tis this izifprznsLl^on to o^er 1»:^ for wh^t^yer

SMITH;J&W '

r Senator Khk 3irOamebroffthe sta^ ;

< bi one of the

0
^toiend\^^^ONW^^^came^on his own initiative to our ot

fices, having read in the press about 01m committees ^ork apd

that wewe looking for people; He was a P?^.
f̂

wanted to come to America very much and said that if we would

take him to America he would tell us a lot,
^

.

..

Vice Chairman Smith. But what is p^cutoly_fascumting, just

no David Marken listed
:
as an

fianc^t^
So itaninteresting detail. I^e doesnot

^^^M^^tiOGONOV/We cannot exclude the possibility^ of a co-

incidence. We know that many American names are similar. For

example, in our lisrts ;of ixiiss^^ ^Americaiis there are dozens of

Smiths, sort of like our name Ivanov. It is ,a very common name. So

the fact that there was a;; person with this name do?8 not prove

that it was the same one we inyest^ted at the specific places and

We found in our lists 43 persons with names similar to Marken,

more like the Russian name, . »
: :

vestieated, and they were all around 30 to 40 years of a$je. So,

unless David Marken was 10 years old when he was flying aircraft

in Korea, it cannot possibly be the same.

: : 345 ;;

;

'

\
•'/ ;V

V

;

•

:

:

--v.; ;

;

M<mar+hAl<ra we continue to foUowup every foad fbut 5e 8et»

just to sure Y®
even to all the camps, and I

a^ttSVlece^^l to Boris Yelh

A fo

SJj^thKn^IlH* good atltasian pnmun«aali<^

;
P<^n^v and ag^

i*os from the Soviet

~^^ked that thcee individu^-te aUowrfJ» *^&' -F® ^1-

Sf-gJSSS:SS3^J2JB3P»s*:':,

to & these different camps,

sentially the e«ne thw I
problem£

kov, with who I This i/all done through the Minis-

* «to o^ ctonels. But yon were

that I was against these people

“^Chairman Sum.. I just want to mention <me gpegfie

T^not lpolSS&neral Gregoriev He h^ not

wSk yott. ntank you. General. We ap-

^^stfKnn. Senator Daschle?



Senator Daschle. General, I would like to followup just briefly, if

could,~with^regard-to-:the.degree-of-cooperation_you_belieye_you-

received from the North Koreans. To what extent,have your inter-
.

; actions with the Koreans given you confidence that they are pro- •
iV'-V 1 viding you information adequate to your research and commensu*

i rate with the scope of investigation that you have undertaken,
r:

"
•

We have been provided with documents and transcripts of interro-

ga^hns of ffiericah prisonersrMd'we beUeve^M
this information, they would have no reason to conceal from us in-

formation about Americans being transferred to the former Soviet

tJnioh. So, I hw^ .

;

^

i

;

I am working not with the leaders of various agencies and gov-

ernments, but with lower level officials. I invite them to come visit

^~7"^'We work~tbgete
themselves. Our methodologies are such that we try to work not

fe with the ministers but with the people who handle the files and

work with the archives directly.
:—-- -pbeheve they respect -me; —

-

country. And there are many people who are willing to work over- V -

time or as volunteers. They are enthusiasts who are trying to es-

' tablish the truth. # .-A i": ;

My answer may be disappointing to you, but I am accustomed to

;
- saying only the truth. At the beginning of our work, as I said, we
had somie conflicts with ^agencies. But after President Yeltsin’s .

inteivention, We how have access to virtually; any document we
;

Senator Daschle. Would you characterize the cooperation that

you received from the Vietnamese equally as generous? •: • < -

General Volkogonov. We have a representative of the Ministry

of Foreign Affairs who works with us on our commission. We have

expressed a desire that the Vietnamese representatives and repre-

sentatives of North Korea have direct contact with the Americans
;

,

working on this issue. We believe it would be more correct for

them to work directly with their American counterparts. We have

not yet been able to establish this contact.

Senator Daschle. Very well. Thank you very much. Thank you,

' Mr. .Chairman.
Chairman Kerry. Thank you. Do you have any more questions?

Vice Chairman Smith. No. •

Chairman Kerry. General, we want to thank you very much for

your testimony today. I think almost more important^-the testimo-

ny has shed light and been very helpful, but the process is really

what is most significant here. To have you here testifying before a

U.S. Senate committee, and co-chairing a joint commission between

our countries in the aftermath of the cold war, is a mqjor state-

ment about the possibilities. i} i'v
Already, you have made significant information available to us,

giving us names of people who are alive who are American who are

living there; allowing the press to have access and the American

authorities to have access. All of this very helpful,

Obviously, and you understand this—you said it. The critical

Q
uestion to us is what happened to

hi

who wore the uniform of

vreremissingin actlon’Theevidenceis very stron«,ae_youknow,

tomotshei^urces W *» C|unai that

And we need in the next months to complete the task ofgethng

rid of the secrecy and finding the amrwere.
pJ^Znt

have helped to do today is underscore the commitment of President

Yeltsin, and. yourself, and the pumnt ^
that, and that there is a process, that a lot of families and others

can rely on to try to help make this ha^>en- J:; . I :

this distance, for vour

Li going to the people, intoyi^rbe*

^thout some risks s^ in your country, and that it is still a diffi-

take hold. We recognize our responsibilities ^4j^
v®

^Senate action last year to try be helpfiil. AndJ thrnk^atme

nbw smniniStratioh wiU want

^creative-ways

represent can renaam open, but
^

need to work on between our countries will 8180

So I we th«"k you very, very much for your visit here today.

; Yi^ rih^rmftn Smith. Thank you, Gene^, thank you.

Genhral^VpLKdGONOV. May I add two words?

dSm VoieogonPV; 3 or 4 years^ago, it would have been.im-

- possible to imagine that a three-star SovietJeneral would mtjn a

Kf. Senate committee and testify on apecific ^ ®f

all of course, is evidence as you say, Senator Kerry* 9} ®P
or"

mous changes that have happened in our countary and m relations

you that I wfll do everjrfting I can m
Sr^Swer aU the quefcons that are to and by the^ «e have come through in the past and the cold war. to pre-

On behalf of the Russian part of our jomt commission, I

size what President Yeltsin said in his letter about our deosiyeness

to continue our work imitil we have found exhaustive and satisfying

V
to all questions which remain before us. v

Thank you for your attention and tmie.
,

•

Chairman Kerry. Thank you very much, General.

: iKSd to the continued work of the

jttr& to ^rpanels I vmnt to

no&e the paneU that, unfortunately, I as

obligation later this afternoon and 1 have got to catdi a plane m
• ordw to do it. I’m going to try to get both panels m ^

leave. I do not want anybody to take any offense at the that fact

that one member, in this case the Chairman, has to leave at that

Ktotto toTBut Senator Smith, as ViceChairmanjrfl certainly

sbe to it that everybody has an adequate chance to testify.



We are going to recess until the hour of. 1;15 p*m*> at^Kicii' time

-SehatonSmithivriUre^^
12:13 p.m. the co»naihittee recessed,]

’

v

;

- v
•

;

AFTEEWCXW ^
' }

•

;

;

nhnirmiin KEBflY.The hearing ’t^i^feoiriie to order; My apologies

for being a few minutes late here. We were having^ nweti^^
coUeaffUGsinthe back h&r6.£. .1$#^.^2^4-’^

wTWe Mr. Richsu«J Kauzlarich; ^ Assistant Secretary Of

State for European and Canadian Affaiis; Migoir General Bernard

Loeffke^^ theWei of Task R>rw Ru^
Select Committee investigator Whowas posted to Moscow- ;

Gentlemen, if 1 could impose upon you to stand and raise your

-~rightliand-so-I.eanjweaii .

V?o you swedr to tSl the timlh/ the whole truth, and nothing but

the truth, so help you God?

IMr. Kauzi^k^I do;

. GeneralLoETFKB. I do. .y.
y.'

^ .. .yy. ,

:

^Let^nm'^iS state to all the witnesses, and including the next

~ panel, and I particularly apologize to the next panel, that I peiwn-

ally have to depart early. Senator Snuth m go^to-dose out|he r

- heafmra^utd can assureuny
tion to the record that will be created this aften^.^ | apolo-

gise for not being able to be here myself, personally, through all of
'

: it . "y >"; ;;:xy : .

:

; -.f- / ,

•

•y ;

;

:;y ;v

•

: Mr. Secretary? :y v."

TESTIMONY OF RICHARD D. KAUZIJ^UCH, ASSISTANT

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR EUROPEAN AND CANADIAN AFFAIRS

Mr. Kauzlarich. Good afternoon, Mr. .Chairman. I wahi to

thank the committee for inviting me here foda^and f!wfwvimng

me with an opportunity to discuss the work of the Joint y.S./Rus-

sian Commission on POWs/MIAs. i A 5

The Joint Commission has fostered unprecedented cooperation

between the U.S. and Russian Governments on the search for U.S.

POWs. It is opening possibilities to develop a deeper understanding

of a question that was once shrouded »• swrecyby tiie .Soviets

during the cold war: were any American POWs/MIAs .held m the

U.S.S.K. since the end of World War lig and if so, what happened to

Prudent Yeltsin has declared his toll support for the Cbminis-

sion. However, some lower ranking Russian officials, who have

been trained to distrust the United States, are obstructing the

Commission’s work. Hence, While we’re making progress, we still

have much work to complete, and/final ;

mission’s efforts, therefore, are premature, nut it s not premature

to discuss the Oimmission’k Work pro^am, its accomphshments

and it’s future objectives. V
The compelling need to account for our missing service person-

nel, the unprecedented opportunities for cooperation arising

349 v
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concerns individuals who were returned to American military con-

trol, rather than those who were not repatriated. v ^
An in^rtant step.-waMakeh^^^ Septem-

ber meetings in Moscow. The Russians gave us access to the ar-

chives of the Soviet Army, the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, and the

Soviet Ml^tary ; -ahd)^td:riibed' -'.fiEirfitier .

light on the fate ofP S; POWs who found themseliros on Soviet ter-

ritoyattheendoftheiTO
Now both as a humanitarian gesture, and as a sign of our desire

to be responsive to Russian POW concerns, we’ve provided the Rus*

sians with specific information on Soviet POWs and MIAs. During

the Joint Commission^ September meetings, Ambassador Toon
passed General Volkogonov the names of 17 former Soviet soldiers

from the Afghan v?Uiy?hOm theU&G^
rently'living in the west; We've also arranged meetings between

0m~sp0cialimv6y'tothe~Atgta officials^

discuss POWs still being heldby ftem^ahedd^
we’re cosponsoring a U.N. resoliitidn drafted by the Russians, call-

ing for the return of all prisoners from the Afghsm war that are

-M^captiyfc
During the September meetings, Ambassador Toon also provided

General Volkogonov the names Of three Soviet sailors, whose
bodies were recovered by thefUnited States in 1974^
marine sank in the pacific in 1968. This information was passed m
the hope'that it would encourage the Russians to provide similar

specific information, allowizig us to resolve sin^
^^S/POWs'a^MlASi; 'r

rr ^
We’ve undertaken a range of joint efforte with the ^ RusSians; Am-

bassador Toon and General Volkogonov have appeared together on
Russian national television, both in March aha September of this

year, we’ve had appeals id Russian newspapers asking Russian citi-

zens to provide the Joint Commission with any^
might have on U.S. POWs, We and our Russian coimtexparts have
also jointly investigated possible leads on U.S. POWs in St. Peters-

burg, as well as remote Russian sites such as Khabarovsk, Vorkuta,

Totma and Pechora. The Russians have worked with us to make
these trips quickly and professionally.

;

As I said earlier, top-level Russian support for our efforts is un-

?
recedented. During Ambassador Toons meeting with President

'eltsin in September, Yeltsin pledged his full commitment to un-

covering the truth about U.S. POWs in the former U.S.S.R. And
shortly after.that

1

meeting, he issued a directive all relevant Rus^

sian ministries to coo^rate fiiUy with the Commission. General

Volkogonov?
s cOntributioh^ is unquestioned as

discus^ this with other top Russian officials; such as Vice Presi-

dent Rutskoi, the director of the foreign intelligence aemce, Prinm
kov, Minister of Security Barannikov, and former head Of military

intelligence Timokhin. •" £
Now with this high-level support, there has been some movement

by Russian security services toward a more cooperative relation-

ship with the Commission. For the first time, in our September

meetings, representatives of all Russian security services partici-

pated in Commission discussions. But the security services them-
selves have not been transformed into partners with us in this ex-

steps, we pta onote
gj

CWasion ta ^to

*
1 04-0+0 VTiiitArv Archives, end the efehives of the Muust^r

,

Sem^fadata onU-S.POW» fora 8-month tnal penod.

^lU^fon'oS
step for-

ward ^S^tdt^unfoldmg
k“fetStotedSuSm, window of op-

a^^^S^Ldn o£n indefinitely, led no to estng:

m

S
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whoi own Josses^and sufc

sympathetic note witnmray _ QUr e{forts to^
faring in past ware serve as our strong

.
^
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are obstructing the ebrnmiMion’S work Hfence^e^^^
still have much Work toicdmplete. Pinal judgments about the commission’s efforts

therefore are premature. But it isnOt premature, to discuss the cohuhissibh’s work'

“pro^:i^^ ; ;3:
v

:

^

“"r

The compelling heed to account for our missing service personnel and the uhprep*

edented opportunities for cooperation arising fi^m the demise of the Soyiet Union
' enabled we United StatesTand: Russia to e^lim a :Jbint:Conuniflision:oh^pOWs/T

MIAs. The commission began its work in Moscow on Mgrch 26, 1992. From its incep-

TOW^n^awb^s^d^S^* tleir will in the^rae/Soviet Union and, if so,

fr^ij»«fing their immediate return. The Joint Conmoission's o^er priorities are lo-

cating ana jdent fying remains of UJS. soldiers, and obtaining information which

^^wlndftr TOon cEairs the Uil. delation -to the commission. UjS. .

’

mwiWiiaaionera melude Senators John Kerry and Bob Snuthi Congressmen John

Miller and Pete Peterson; Deputy Assistant: Secretary of1DefenseforPOW/MIAAf-
r faire ’Ainn i^l^&feSse lnfelligM[ce

7Aa'ency (^if’of:St^f :

jC7Btenis
r
ClhK"X)epuiy~~:

'

Assistant Secretary of State, for Enropean ahd Canadian Affairs RichardKauzlar- ;

ich: Deputy Assistant Secretary of State for East AsianandPadficAffairs Kenneth

Quinn: anc[ the Assistant National Archivist Dr. Trudy Peterson. The Russian dele*

ration is headriby CoL*Geh. Dmitriy Volkogonov.one of Prbiddiit Ydisin's tro.ad*

'““viser^vdth'rtpresentationfromtheRussianMinistriesTOfDefenserForeign'AfiairSr"

Security, Internal Affeiirs, the Foreign Intelligence Semce, and the Russm parlia-

We have had three meetings of the commission: the inaumiral session in March
1992, a special meeting held in June foUowi^ I^esident Yeltin’s comments on

POWs at the June Summit with President Bush, and one held in September; An-

other session is scheduled for mid*December 1^2. In addition, a working level meet-
”, V : ing was held in May.of this yew. >

, ;
;•

: y}'.‘
,

‘
. ^^v-'

Ambassador Toon has designated an Executive Secretariat to coordinate this

effort arid to implement policydecisions formulated by commissioners. The Secretary

iat resides in the office Of Commissioner and Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense

for POW/MIA Affairs iUan Ptak. Mr. Ed Ross, Director ofP0W/M1A Arfeirs in Mr
•. Ptiik’s office, is the Executive Secretary.

;; . ,

'

;

The Executive Secretariat protodes Commission policy guidance and assigns oper-

ational pairing” to Task Force Russia, the Department of the Army office createdto

acquire and analyse data provided by the Russian ride of the commission. Task

Force Russia was established by the Secretary of the Army in his role as the com-

mission's Executive Agent The task force is directed bv Mai. Gen. Bernaird Loeffke.

Archivists, historians and an interpreter in Task Force Russia's Moscow office

pursue all leads concerning U.S. POWs through interviews and access to archival

records. The task force’s headquarters in Washingtpn translates, analyzes,and com*

pares this information to existing UJS. databases to determine its value and reUObil*

ity. Once the data's validity is confirmed, it is released to. the next of kin through

the appropriate casualty affairs office. :> •

' --s

Task Force Russia has a combined staff of 35, including 7 persons on the ground

in Moscow. It has already analyzed approximately 1600 Mges of documentation and

conducted 92 interviews. With the addition; of this ta& fortA^
partment of Defense personnel working on the POW/MIA. issue.

. ACCOMPLISHMENTS TO.PATE"

A. .Vietnam war. Determining whether ai^ U£. service persumel are Still being

held in the former Soviet Union against their will is our top
:
priority We have ;

m^ft^hav^Lrved in a civilian or military capacity in Vietnam or neighboring

; countries. Jointly with our Rusnan counterparts on Ine conunission, we have inter*

viewed ex-Soviet military officers ahd diplomats who served in Indodiina; Despite

having vigorously examined every lead, to date we hayO no conclusive evidence sup-

porting daiins that UJS. POWs were transferred to the Soviet Union. It is also imi*
.

portant to note that some key ihdiyiduals, including: the former Soviet Ambassador

to Laos, have refused to be interviewed by the commission.;!

We are also examining data we have received from Russian archives. None of

those documents, however, indicates that any U£. POWs were transferred from

Indochina to the U.S.S.R. Furthermore, Our Russian counterparts on the cornmis*

no, BMtotiln that no

y.S.KW ^ during to r»unm.

si Adrien

jy contrM^ prove to be ? ®ore

^^$e fhtm ofmkMngA^^fS^i^w 70?pagea of docmnento

^ vs-

radio, we

trwtmS of^encttK>W^
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iL .nH ,
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e^ence) we do not^ 0ut

wm^hted in Soviet pnsons; however, we laca conciusi . ..

ers. - v i we have provided the Russians highly spe-
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:;.'8aMS8fiBS5SsteWtes^

w“r
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During the September 1992 meetings in Moscow, Ambassador Toon passed.Gener-

al Volkogonov the names of 17 fonner Soviet soldiers from the Afghan War whom
the U.S. Government believes --'taSei' burtontiy 'bring vin"tlus -

>

,

West;'We ;nave also ar-

ranged-meetings between-our-Special-Envoy -to the -Afehan Resistance-and-Soviet/ -

Russian officials to discuss PQWs still .being held by thb Mpjahedeen, In 'addition,

the United Stated is cosponsoring a U.N.,resolution drafted by the Russians calling

for the return of all prisoners from' the Afghan War that are still in captivity.

During the September meetings, Ambassador Toon also provided General Volko-

gonov the names of three Soviet sailors whose bodies were recovered by the United

States bv1974a^r their jwbtoaririelanhffi'ro^ Tobn

farther noted that the United States recovered thiee addition which it

could riot identify.'This information was passed inthehopethatitw
the Russians to provide similar specific information allowing us to resolve the fate

of U5. POWs/MEAsi
.

F. Joint Efforts: In addition to biterviews sind archival searches, we have under-

taken a range of other joint efforts with the Russians. Ambassador Toon and Geheiv

al Volkogonov appeared together on Rusdan national television in March and Sep-

tember 1992,^ appealing to Russian citizens to.pibvide the Joint Commissionaay in-

formpfo" they mightItaveon U.S. PQWs. Similar appeals have also been made in

Russian newspapers. Th^l^pealis resulted in contact fiomn several Russian citizens

:
ni^Hg intonna^

yv

^
y

ui.POWsin St Petersburg as weU as in remote Russian sites such as Khabwovsk,

Vorkuta, Totma, ;and Pechora. The Rt^sians worked with us to make these toips

qi .'Ickly and profe^onally~During~our visit' to 'Khabarovski1

'we'were'accompanied

by top officialsof Russian security ministries, including agmmdfi^
of Internal Affairs who is the director of the Russian prison system. These officials

W
Tothlevel Russian support for: our efforts is unprecedented. During Ambassador

Toons meeting with President Yeltsin in September, Yeltsin pledged his full com-

mitment to uncovering the truth about U^, POWs in the former Shortly

after that meeting,-xeltsin directed all relevant Russian ministries to cooperate

fully with the commission:General Volkogonov-is also dearly; dedicatod- to working;

closely with us on the POW issue. Ambassador Toon has also discussed this effort

during his meetings with other top Russiaih officials, induding Vice President Ruts-

koi, Director of the Foreign Intelligence Service Primakov, Minister of Security Bar-,

annikov, and former head of mihtary intelligence TimOkhto;

With this high-level support there has been some movement by the Russian secu-

rity services toward a more cooperative relationship with the conunissioh. For the

first time, during our September meetings in Moscow; representatives of Russian Se-

curity services participated in commission discussions. But the security services

have not transformed themselves into partners* We believe that some officials

within these services, who have been toained to distrust the United States, continue

to obstruct the commission’s progress. Eliminating this bureaucratic inertia and

anti-U.S. bias was the major purpose of Ambassador Toon’s meeting with President

Yeltoin. Overcoming this problem will take time and require continued resolve on

our part. >. : • -.v
'

\
;

'v
:

. :
•’ V

-H;
: NEXT STEPS y

The commission is planning its next plenary session in Moscow during the week

of December 14. This session will give us another Opportunity to measure our

progress. During these meetings, we. wall examine how successful President Yeltsin

has been, in overcoming Russian bureaucratic resistanito to the commission. We dull

also wish to see whether General Volkogohov achieves his goal of determining by

year’s end which arbhives contain material relevant to our w^k. . ..

We see three specific steps in our fututi work:

First, we hope to stimulate progress; in archival research by expandinjg our pilot

'H

I

Central State Military Archives and the Archives of the Ministry of Foreign Affinrs,

in which Russian archivists have been tasked to search for data on U.S. POWs for a
3-month trial period. If the programs prove successful, we Will extend them. We
hope that evidence arising from these projects will help to reverse Russian bureau-

cratic inertia by building enthusiasm among Russian archivists to cooperate With

the commission,

;; V'.. 355
'
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'for our missing servicemen,:

Vice Chairman Shtih [presiding]. Is there any preference, Gener-

• al arid Mr- Oraham? '

;

Mr. Graham. Hg outranks me. :. "V ...T; _
;

.

Vic» Chairman Smith. General^

TESTIMONY OF GENERAL BERNARD UOEPFKE, USA. CHIEF, TASK

f FORCE RUSSIA .-

1 T^rafFicR ithink I’m his boss, too, Senator. I’m notsure.

^ SSr ^^Senatw Kerry said this morning, where else can
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We have had remarkable access to the Russians. I
;
was in

Moscow in 1977-79, and T can tell you,. Senator, that the things

.__that-we-were-being-exposed_to;.were.uninttaginable_djiring_that.par-.^

ticular period of time. I have also served in other countries that

are our allies, and we’re not privy to their archives, we’re not privy #
to interviews their citizens. Bo what we are doing with the Rus-

sians is monumental, y ivV
:^v 'V ;

Even though we have access, there are still nroblemsl: And .the

problems, I think, have been well-articulated by General Volko-

' gdhoy Ibis mbrningv The "i»rol)leaiief

'

archives, where the information On U.S. POWs might be known,

are still not being made available to us. We have received much

help. If we want to visit a specific location, we’re allowed to see it.

Not that things haven’t been changed when we get there, or the

things that we were looking for might not be there when we get

there. .

'

V;- '"rT . -'-V:-''. V. v
'

1

The point that I want to make too, sir, is that our task force

works on a joint process. It has been made very dear to me that we

are to work with the Russians. And this has a plus and negative

fj^g.p^^yjgigi^g.jgithat-the-rRu^iaxisrknoW'exactly—what--^ —.-r*-;

we’re doing. They should have no fear that we're running around

: Russia without their knowledge. We share what we find with them.

We ask them to be with us during interviews. And we find that is

very healthy, because Task Force Russia, is becoming sort of a role

model for how we can do work with; the Russians. So in this re-

spect^ I-think we're doing well. > T

is that there are some Russians that are not -•••

extremely comfortable in having Russian officials present when

they divulge information to us. But I would say that our job is to

work with the Russians, and I welcome that, and I think this has

given us a great deal of access. :
•

• General Volkogonov mentioned Mr. Borovoi this morning, and

he’s just one of many Russians who are assisting us. We also have

a parliamentarian, Yuri Sinernov, who is the chairman of the

POW/MIA for the Russian parliament. Unfortunately, the commit-

tee is not as well-populated as yours, Senator. He is a committee of

one. But he is also the founder of Iskatel, the. searchers, which is

an organization that has 40,000 individuals. They are all volunteers

who are actively searching for missing Russians. And as you heard

General Volkogonov, his father is one of a million and a half Rus^

gjftns who are still missing. The Russian ambassador here in Wash-

ington, he was bom in a prison camp. He also knows of the extent
'

• of the misery of the missing. v"
’

,

There is an unbelievable amount of work yet to be done. I have

in front of me a picture that I took of KGB Archives. I know that

% when you visited Russia you were privy to some of that. This is in

a Siberian town. I was asked to go there, and I took these pictures

myself, and looked at tome of the records. These are 20,000 files

here of Russians who were executed in the 1930’s. So, they’ve done

•w ;' bad things to themselves. • v /;V.V

\

However, the archives that I was given access to had nothing to

do with American POWs, and had nothing to do with foreign na-

tionals. These were their own people. I do want to make the point

that we are being given access, we are being allowed to interview

neoDle A1 Graham, my colleague to the right, and I have been

areS to. inasense, show the sins of the
^Wres the

foH- that, if thev can show what was done to somebody else, that

8gffS.fi a greater willingness or et least an equal

here Sthe State Department, has already *5
thines that we are doing as a Joint Commission. One °f **!£“» JJg
fSSfli Volkoeonov has stated on several occasions is that he s

SwnsAs ^role model. Our interest in accoimtmg for eyery

sinate individual is a lesson for the Russians, who have not ac*

SUJLted for a million and a half of their missmg. • 1. *

rinornl Vblkoamov during his 2 days here, and he has contmupus-:

.

^^foSSion ofRussian POWs in A*ta»l*ta fcto
•
y

interest in the POW issue. And I’m amazed that with

it's going through, -that

n w%»t
Kble»

h'S^lT. I

have' been with Bruce Sanderson .who is in the audience here

toda^^Mid^^whose;^ father wsSishbt

rS’to^GenerS Volkogonov when Bruce asked him about his

father. We spent about an hour asking General Volkogonov many

qU
MSend we asked him one particular question: Gener^wliat

4ve
_ii iup Questions I just want to make one comment, and the

S^«t*tlKlf~k
j

at Bruce Sanderson I also see myself, be-

great role toour wort Task Force

p •_ a tiot) aaencv—I respond to Mr. A1 Ptak, head of DOD s

POW/MIA office %e. has encouraged us to work with the families.

9?XeBrticfsmidersons, the Reynold are all actively pursuing

We (insider iurselves defense gunsels fcrUje

work closely with the casualty officers in trying

^TtoddXp by saving that if I tun, up missing tomorrow.

The role of a leader is to keep hope alive, and that s what lasn

Force Russia is doing.

^re"preparS"statement of General Loefike Mows:)

Prepared Statement of Major General Bernard Loeffke



mtaioe, haw m operate, “!*

teactions to the Task Force ana^
^SafeiS* ifitbeyoupgyt K
‘’*45tft3 IS SS”*™*toSiuiteiwSy the Pwtotmrat; of.

SSeSSte t̂e

Jr £Jy“ toSSv? **.* for lk« POW/MIA

^asitoertainS-to Russi^

'H&SSSSSMbS^^
.:•' £^toS?5fc?^^J!wm8m identified as Americans can be re-

; ?&si2s?» ^ B8htoothe

fate ofUS- service members missing worn Four wars.
.,.

;

-.; ..,• v*

To support these objectives, we perform the following functions:

j ffb aipport an offi*#;
in'Moscow that collects infownatnm from Rusnan ar-

whichiwiM? »

4ut*lK
WrtseSSTinfonffion avaRable inU&mwaRy
analysts have co^en^a^^p^^rf.^^^^sabiect
Russian

are missing.

W inSiriews in Russia and the United States as weu as rewn^eu^mo »««

follow-ono^StioM® Task Forte also produces «P°^;"kch contain trans* •

,i Task Forte ’famalyticalurut provides support to the Commission prior to,

Moscow. Such support can in-

cludeliSbnnation papers, or toe preparation of follow-on issues based upon doc-

HnSow^ir team has established workiM relationslups and Mrwmente

with appropriate Russian archivists, interviewed 8“ when aP*
;

propriate, wnducted follow-on travel, site visits, and interviews. ,

mmnhqk
any additional information or,

^^Sewfeeirai observations concerning our work that are worth noting: .

.

:

a. Based, on my experience, the access thatwe

' theb^efidaries^of a*spixttrf lQO^r-
'

' V/ «S 0̂ ^~wehie not-but nonetheless, it is very different from what it

b^W^fcdue received archival information pertaining to 11 unaccounted for

&lSSfs2sSs«s»a5sa“

interrogated. True, this is not an accounting for this officer, but it at least tells
: r

' V
—

^

*>~v;ruwiAnc~"mtewiewed^and^nutiierous -U*S.--citi2eiis~xnter7 C
—

-

;15WW publfehed, eight bi-weekly reports that included,

:vli^
lile SS^RuS colleagues need not worry *at we

i^^ss^ssss^ss^ff^ps^r

• wumtiflnfl is that our Task Force is yet another way of , building

./:•• tions. • < .•.» •;....

reactions to U.S. efforts to find our nussrng. One is

^second reaction iB that the Russians are aimoyed th^ their govenimeht is

Through yco^

^^"^y tough our EM-

fx^rt

e£
K^batop.rttoCntmi£™I^

Sfe*a#jgasa:®
^mome^rTt^? hop^^Force
hope alive. :

r%-
' "•• :V

:Sf that for ws the^ have be^

carrying this in a very lonely way.
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V

Mr. Graham, I want to welcome you, and I want to thank you for

the effort you have been carrying out in Moscow oh behalf of the
-

-committee; assigned-to-the Joint Gommto
ative for it, and we look forward to your comments.

TESTIMONY OF AL GRAHAM, SENATE SELECT COMMITTEE
INVESTIGATOR POSTED TO MOSCOW

jtfr Graham. nftemo^ Chairman, Senator Smith. ;^ would pull the mike a little closer,

P
*Mf; Graham. Good afternoon. As you mentioned before, I Was

posted to Moscow from May 14 to November 6, 1992 where I repre-

sented this committee while working under the aegis of the Joint

Commission on POW/MIA Affairs. One of my principal tasks while^i^BugsirvrasrihtoOhji^^

members, to arrange for and conduct interviews with Russian offi-

cials, Russian citizens, and retired officers who inay have served in

'>: •
'
Southeast Asia and Korea.

. _
. Qjjottt- a dozen Soviet “Vietnamese -veterans -were

interviewed. Among them was a three-star General who was for-

merly commander of the Soviet military advisory group in Viet-

nam from 1967 to 1968. The general had previously been inter-

viewed by Senate staffers on March 26,; 1992, and told them thathe

received a report on every American pilot captured, from the Viet-

WQThoaft and sometimes from his subordinate Soviet units, if they: •

:

were aware of a capture. u-'

He also recalled that at a May 1975 reception in Vietnam, he

asked a high Vietnamese official, whose name he could not remem-

ber, if Vietnam still held American POWs. The official answered,

yes, they still had them. When the general was reinterviewed by us

on June 1, 1992, he denied these earlier statements. But perhaps

the most flagrant case of turnaround during a reinterview concerns

a well-known Russian colonel, scholar, and renowned Far East

expert, who was stationed at Khabarovsk from 1950 to 1954.

This individual had recently been asked by the Chief of the Rus-

sian General Staff to review all documents on Korea and Vietnam,

currently in their hands for purposes of declassification. During

our first interview with the colonel conducted on August 19, 1992,

he told five Joint Commission representatives—four U.S., one Rus-

sian—that Soviet military specialists had been given approval to

interrogate American servicemen in Korea, and that some Ameri-

can servicemen with experience, seniority, and specific specialties

were selected for transfer to the U.S.S.R for further interrogation.

He mentioned^-—
• Chairman Kerry. Why don’t you take the, pick up the mike

•

. there, and carry it right with you. •

Mr. Graham. Yes. He mentioned that in this confluence here be-

tween Russia, Manchuria, China and North Korea, there was a

base, a naval base called Posyet, which served as a transit point for

the movement of Americans north by rail or plane to the Khabar-

ovsk area, which is the Headquarters of the Far East military dis-

'

trict headquarters.

He maintained that the number of Americans

Khabarovsk was in the hundreds and they were u^er MGB (KGB

XcM»th during and after.the interrogations. He did not know

«^Wffl?&tenoga^l »o American POWs.JCSwasa Lieutenant Colonel Black. Efforts

Far East Miliary District, the Seventh Directorate of the Maui o*

7 “fl Sto indivhlual held, on Sepk»£er*

that Ametican-POWs from the Korvan

American POWs were interrogated during,the Korean

*&
: thitt interrogation ce°ter’ ”hi‘1

i

J

88™
nJetPne^ for at least 18 mbnths, was located at a juncture b^tw^i

S* KoL, cffand «*e US.S.R. bordore. Hadid not compl.-

iv rule out that it-may have been on Soviettorntory-
: . ~, n.

“
^Tr> addition he Stated that a questionnaire prepared m Khabar-

permission, to interview Lieutenant Colonel Black for prop*

gSfcSSliis interview purportedly took place m Pyon-

®oS rttoreS Colonel claimed to have interrogated an Adict-

• paw nafttain who possibly was a unit coniniandGr. in Korsa

%rs&asas6S!“sssasSi*

: we have no direct evidence to

J

ŵar. v v-'_. ^



The Russian side will likely stick to its current to
body of evidence gathered through a vigorous to
-forces-the:govemment~an4secUntyjse^c^-to^y^uate„their-po*-;
sition. V 'V ••‘/A/ ;V v /?

:

-.

’

Although doubtful that such individuals could have survived the

rigors of the Soviet camp system this long; it is theoretically possi-

ble t^it one or more bomdstiU be ahve; It fe

former1 K)Ws^(ahd^;T notcastanyblamehererlcanunderstand
the situationj-^who chose to cooperate with the Soviets for what-

ever reason could be ahve in Russia and donotdesire theirpres-

ence tobe known.
As with the Korean war, the Russians are venr sensitive to their

possible Vietnamese >War.
;
Although they claim that

they did not take part in any interrelations ini Vietnamandthat
. no U.S. POWs were transferred from Vietnam to the Soviet Union,

tions did take place mid. at le^ a few U.S. POWs may have
bben transferred from

•.

:;

tV:

Tf so, there is a good chance that some of them could still be

b -ahve -Again^th^in^-aie+po^ly-
might have cooperatedvmth the Soviets andwho mightnot wish to

be found. In such cases, it would probably be worthwhile for repre-

sentations to be made to the Russian Government at the highest

levels that such individuals would not be prosecuted by the U.S.

amlthat oh humanitarian grounds* it would be quite^^
able to resolve these cases. _ «

; by tHe

-

Joint Commission has been extremely pro-active, while the Russian
side’s response has been reacticm^
questing specific individuals such as former correspondents, mili-

tary advisers, foreign affairs specialists, physicians, intelligence

ana security officials who served in
.
Vietnam and Korea* be located .

and available for interviews, has been sent fo the to
the Joint Committee months ago.

To date, despite General Yolkogonpv’s September 21 statement

that archival information was not consistent with oral interviews

which claimed IhS. soldiers from Korea/and- Vietnam wete interro*;

gated by Soviet officers and possibly: sent to the U&S.R. and has :

pledge to continue the interview processj none of the requested

people have yet to be scheduled for interviews.

In this regard, however, it should be noted that file Russian side

of the Joint Commission consists of only two assistants to General

.
Volkogonov, who basically act as facilitators. It would: expedite

things greatly if the number of staff pwple on the Russian side

:
were increased, v. ;

;
• .y

:

./ ."''.'.'•'V

A request to interview some 20 intelhgence and security service

officials who served during the Korean mid Vietnamese era had
been submitted to the Bureau Chief for Public Affairs of the Rus-

sian Intelligence Service, (the former KGB) in June,

Several months later, the Bureau Chief called u& in, mentioned
his surprise that his superiors answered such a request and noted

that our CIA would not have. He then proceeded to inform us that

.. the 20 people requested for interviews were either dead, unbeata-
ble—if you can believe that, even though some of them are sup-

nosed to be in the Moscow area—had no inforinto

MIAs, did not wish to speak with us or were unavailable at the

tion in fiiidihg requested individuals to interview, but, m reality

.ppatti. fa. popple with information on American POW/

MAs to com^ forward have also met with limited success. Due to

ttetaeasing p6UOcal instability in the country.

SvSfeel rductant to speak out. Several potentoJ mterview

ebiSidates have requested assurances and guarantees from the

highest authorities before

be afraid to become ihvdlved in anwcontdct

nr tedause of a eenetal apprehension based on what has

t&n^ened in the oast to Russians who had contact with foreigners.

that all letters to the Joint Conums-

It would pref^aHe if

to the Joint Commission Office first or directly to the POW/MIA

Sfajor Cities and fornier concentration camp areas of Russia and

the breakup of the former many of the

individuals we should be interviewing and many of the _archiyes of

^rs&dKbio°^«
revelatio^ I believe that we should be patting

S'fteSerex
asets into developing parallel programs in several of the other ex-

KS
b
^ree this effort is a two-way street and we may be able to

ov^SonTofthe reluctance of the Russian security services by

: JXSm similar Russian POW/MIA issues where posable. We

ItoSfXirtoprovlcie the Russians more feedback from US.

rSl on Soviet lfflAs from World War n, cold war incidents and

effort is as effective as it is because of the s«msor-

^^Sprepared statement of Mr. Graham follows:]



;

;

7'
;“ - ;PRE^ARE0-'STATEMENT OF ALBERT GRAHAM •'

.

•

• v.v :

Mr. Albert Graham holds a bachelor’s degree in History and Russian Studies from

Rutgers University and a Master’s degree in Soviet Studies from Georgetown Uni-

versity; As,a retired officerlnthe Naval ReservesTCaptain 'Graham sawactiveduty

! as a Russian Instructor at the Naval Academy and more recently, during the; initial

days of implementing the INF Treaty, as a U.S. escort officer and inspector in the

U.S.S.R.I for the On-site Inspection Agency. He also took part in recent U.S. and

Soviet ship visits to San Diego, Norfolk, Mayport, Sevastopol and Vladivostok. ^ -

In civilian-life,-Mr. Graham is currently the assistant chief of the European Divi-

sion of the Library of Congress. Since May of this year, he has been detailed to the

:

Senate Select Committee on:.POW/MlA Affairs and assigned to Moscow. Here he

works with the United States-Soviet Joint Commission on POW/MIA Affairs which
gcekp information on the possible fate, of American : citizens who may have found

themselves on Soviet territory.
.

• v.v-:r
>;/'•

I was posted in Moscow from May 14 to November 6, 1992, where I represented

the Senate Select Committee on POW/MIA affairs and worked under the aegis of

the Joint Commission on POW/MIA affairs. One of my principal tasks while in

Russiawas, in conjunction with TFRMoscOw team members to arrange for and con-

~duct interviews'with'Russian officials,-~Russian
:
citizen8 and retired-omcen who may -

have served in Southeast Asia and Korea: In early June about a dozen Soviet Viet*

namese veterans were interviewed. Among them was a 3«tar general who was for-

merly commander of the Soviet Military Advisory group in Vietnam from 1967-68.

•The general had previously been interviewed by Satiate staffers on March 26, 1992,

and told-them-that he received a report on- every. American.pilot captured.fi'om the

Vietnamese and sometimes from his subordinate Soviet units if they were aware of

a capture. He also recalled that, at a May 1975 reception in Vietnam, he asked a
high Vietnamese official, whose name he could not remember, if Vietnam still held

American POWs. The official answered “yes”, they still had them. When the gener-

al was reinterviewed bn June 1, 1992, he denied these earlier statements. 7 -
Perhaps the most flagrant case of turn-around’during a reinterview concerns'

a

well-known colonel-scholar and renowned Far East expert who was stationed in

Khabarovsk .
fromJ95<^^ interview with ibimL- conducted on

August 19, 1992, he told five Joint Cbmrhissibh repr^ntatives that Soviet militiuy

specialists had been given approval to interrogate American servicemen in Korea

and that some American servicemen with experience, seniority etc. were selected for

transfer to the U.S.S.R for farther interrogation. He claimed the Soviet naval base

at Posyet served as .the transit point for the movement of Americans North (by rail

or plane) to Khabarovsk. He maintained the number of Americans processed

through Khabarovsk was in the hundreds and they were under NKVD (KGB) con-

trol, both during and after the interrogations. He aid not know their fate after the

interrogations. He personally interrogated two American POWs. One, he recalled,

was a Lt. Col Black. Efforts were made, according to the Colonel, to recruit and gain

cooperation of Americans. All interrogation reports were sent to the Headquarters

of the Far East Military District, the 7th Directorate of the Main Political Director-

ate and the GRU. . .v

v

Y- HY.v - Y-

Y

In a follow-up interview of this individual on September 29, 1992 during which he
admitted that he had received a midnight call from a Foreign Intelligence Service

representative the night before, he considerably modified his previous testimony, de-

nying any knowledge of an American POW named Black ana that American POWs
from the Korean war were interrogated by Soviets in Khabarovsk. However, he did

admit interrogating two American POWs in North Korea and the fact that there

were anywhere from 10-25 Soviet interrogators involved in this process, indicating a
large number of American POWs were interrogated during the Korean war. He now
maintained that the interrogation point which was in existence for at least 18

months, was located at a juncture between North Korea, China and the UJS.S.R

borders. He did not completely rule out that it may have been on Soviet territory.

In addition, he stated that a questionnaire, prepared in Khabarovsk, containing

about 150 questions, was used to interrogate American POWs from Korea. Similar

type questionnaires were also used to interrogate American POWs from Vietnam.

Possibly, in an attempt to discredit or cast doubt on the previous informants’ tes-

timony, the Russian side, in a rare pro-active move, almost immediately brought for-

ward another retired colonel-scholar who admitted that questionnaires were rou-

tinely used in obtaining information from American POWs in Korea but theinterro-

S
tions were principally carried out by the North Koreans. Moreover, he denied any
lowledge of American POWs having been taken to the U.S.S.R. He did, however,

admit to having received NKVD/KGB permission to interview a LTC Black for

propaganda purposes. This interview took purportedly place in Pyongyong in July

n+Kor rptired colonel claimed to have interrogated an AmericanPOW captain

Wo'oossibly was'a'unit-commander-in-Korea-from-the.24th.Infantiy.RegimenkAn^..

ferret? to: SovSit temtory. ^though we have no
^°.^Ws ^possibly

app^
wSrfiiwIy stick to its current line untif the body of evidence: gathered through a

^wnlvis Interview program forces the government and security services to reevalu-

Son AithouSi doubtful that such individuals could have survived the

&riet^^Sm t£ long, it is still theoretically possibfe tihat one

,j iljii

"

tii aii.ra w..{« mnrtf likfllv that some former POWs who.•as*
Sgg. SJldSi bTtLSbSve. tt is more likely that some .former PpWs who

chcS to
reason, Could be alive in Russia

ttie Russians are Very sensitive of their possible role in

mdtkit noO.S. POWs wre truMfemd from Vietnam wtte

ST

k

%m.<**. Eft/si3K

-

individual^such 'as correspondents,
.

..

:3SS»'



Some personal observations n^rnmendiations as follows:
' ;

—The interview program is critical to developing that body of evidence. nece% :

,

: ^ry to open the doors to the official records. One key to, such an effort is public-

ity. Therefore, we need to better publicize our efforts and successes both nFthe
r

, United States as Well
•
;as in: the major cities and

•. areas of Russia and the ex-Republics; .•••
-
: '.-

—With the break-up of the foriher U.S.S.R., many of the individuals we should

be interviewihg and many of the archives of import are now beyOnd Moscow’s

^ control in countries that should- now be less sensitive to; the possible negative
.

ramifications of major revelations. I believe that we should be putting moire ..."

time and assets into developing psjrjdlel hMj^rams hi several of tiie other Repub*
;

;• lies;
’’ ‘

’^Y- ;’YY' : : Y/'-
1

, ;'Y Y '• Y \ :
•'

—This effort is a two-way street and we may be able to Overcome some of the

.\.y
; reluctance of the Russian Security Services by redressing similar Russian

. POW/MIA issues where possible;:Wo should sttiye to provide the .Russians more

feedback from U.S. records on Soviet MIAs from. cOld war incidents and Af-

V'.. ghanistan; YY •YYY *Y ; v'Y :>; Y’'

: —The current effort is as effective as it is because of the sponsorship of Presi-

drat Yeltsin, who is responding to the pei^vw nigh visibility and priority of

.

the American POW/MIA issiie by the UA Government. I believe that it is criti*

cal that such visible priority be demonstrated by the newly eie<^*adiiunistra-
:

"fhhhaimrthaAk~y^

you all, gentlemen; Those awvefy helpfmy iri^ments and?

help shed a different perspective On the ifflue obviously; ; :

I would like to—before I have to run alohg—J would like to ask
V you questions and just follow-up, Mr. Graham. ^

,v
:,

;.Eirst Of all, you are painting the picture that is a . little more
g^ice rriot^ rftfllistic than that which General Volkogohov painted.

But I would take it you do not question the: Generals or the upper

level commitment to this. Is that correct?

Mr. Graham. Yes. Yes,, sir.

Chairman Kerry. What are you running into here? Is this the

old regime that just has not melted away or is something else hap-

pening that we should be aware of?

Mr. GrahAm. Well, the General mentions todsy about people in

the archives helping him and whatever. We get another;impression

when you talk about archives from a parliaanentarian, ^id^htas

been involved in archival matters.
; J )

He said about 99.9 percent of these archivista-Uhe^/are • hiq

words-^are former security-type people!. And they stihybristie at

things that revolve around Americans. Arid so, if you ate dealing

with that type of people and you are putting your trust m them

coming up with information, that may be part ofthe problem right

Chairman Kerry; Now, we have asked several times, I know we

want td spehk with the former Ambassador to Mps;; we have asked

them a number of times since last March, what is the status of

that request how?
Mir. Kauzlarich. We still get the same answer. He does hot want

to talk to us. I raised it in June with both the Vice Chairman of

the Russian side of the tymmissiori:and with the Forrign Ministry.

Now I have heard that he is not Well in addition. Whether there is

a connection between his unwillingness to talk and that, I dp not

know, i
i

^ Y’Y'- .

dhnfebl tOBCTKE. He is on Taric Force Russia s
r
top of the list,: su?,

andweSvaSkSthat he need not come forth.He can answer our

•^^^^wririhgrfiuthe-has-refusedto do-thatalso..

that you have tned to

talk to that we haven not been able to get to yet?

GeheralXueffke. .Yes, sir. We have quite a l°U8dist _

.

.. TC<ynv. Areyouable to get to veterans ;of the Yiptnam

- Genewli*i^^ ,

.

I think you wised your hand, so you might want--but we have

tnliced to Russian Vietnam vetewns. Thy ^^t y^ly.
?

Oiairman Kerry. Are you gettingaood access to them?

Caiahmah K^t. What do; you tlmiL Mr. Graham?.
;

juir nPAHAM Welh we tried to get hold of a navigator jyho sup^

irnrim Arid we have been gbing suround^—smee I went over

there’ in May-^trying tp get a hold of this guy, beee^ ssking apd

hi^oii^lvw But^ have

is ^

M

their address and telephone number, so we

can make th& arrangement -to, conduct the interview jomtly.^

“N^aftS SIwing this navigator “u<*‘

'siaiis in Vfefoam, I wrote ** report up. You have it. Ife gave us

other leads. But he “enti°n«?
ti(

.

t
^,

t^ fnon
after he had sppken out and that he had apparently signed a non

Well, let me come back to it, tiien. I

all are aware the tensions that currently exist in the Soviet Umon,

;

18 not 811^ Place‘ ^ere 18 a lot

- ^rwheople^ h^^^ weighed-I thinkgeneral Volkogonov said 60/

40^iS. Some might weigh it different y. There are mi awful

lot Of ilople there who would Uke to go back to the old order, cor-

•^ GRAHAk. Yes; sir And that is part of the problem, because

seethe^h^aSity in the Government. They see things sortof falb

:^ becoming Very reticent to speak because they re;

^
m^f lose ;their

;

'
fear is a definite goveraing factor in ter^

of our ability to be able to proceed.

SirawnitoS^id much greater today than it was a little

while ago Is that cprwct? ^
Mr. Graham. I tlunk so, sir, yes,

+A
Mr KAU2ayuucH. At the same time, people are ^1 wilhng to

t^to us. While we haye hot gotten to the Ambassador from^aos,

we have gotten to two officials from the Russian—then Soviet---



Embassy in Hanoi. There are people who are still wffling to come
Mzj&r-, *

1
*
4 ' •

m
*, 4

1
. • * :

* *•
j

*
t

—But~whflt-you are-seeing-is-part-of- the-problem^which-as-you

—

state, is a reflection of the tension witiiin the society.

Chairman Kerry. Have you had any first himd reports from indi-

viduals of sightings of Americans frc»m either Korea or Vietnam in

concentration camps orpsy^^ ^ ^ .,

Mr. Graham. Well, yes sir. To being with, there is the David

Markin case I was the.one that was fost contacted about him.

Chairman Ks»RY..Besides David Markin?
. ^ ,

•

Mr Graham. There have been reports out mentioning sightings.

Yes sir There are some that are starting to come out of the repub-

lics now. I think maybe General Loeffke can address that.;.
.

i

General Loeffke. Sirrnght now in Moscow, we have two investi-

-eators asjye sit here, trying to locate two individuals to get more^

information On sjpecffically on what you are mentioning. So we7are

. doing'that, sir. ^
Chairman Kerry. A couple of instances, then?

General LotoFKE. Yes ,
sir. 1

"

^T'CHainK
your view, Mr. Graham? , ;

•- ^
Mr, Graham. Well, on one hand, you have the Russian officials

paying that the source is not credible, that it was a hoax. Cm the

other hand, many of us have been with the source and, find.him

" credible. We found there was some activity that went On up there

before we arrived; in Pechora.iWe had no pontrohovw who they pa-

raded before us, What files they gave us to look at. We had to take

the won! of these prison guards and inmates taat they actually

were there at the time and that no one named David Markin was

'ihfirG' •
••

They came up with a list of 23 Markins and Markin is a very

strange, unusual name. There were just a lot of quirks to it that do

n
°Chairman I&rry. And you are left with a lot of questions in

yoUr mind? v V:>;
Mr. Graham. We also—— . , . .

Chairman Kerry. You would say it is not resolved m your mind.

Mr. Graham. Yes, sir. The interesting thing we developed—we

thought there were records up there. We found out that medical

records were kept. We knew that Markin, the source and the

second source all were in the camp hospital at the same time,:We

thought we had a solid lead here. We^asked to see the medical

records. Word quickly came back that all the medical records were

burned up in a 1989 fire. And so we met that type of thing.
.

Chairman Kerry. Sounds like they were talking to the DIA.
.

[Laughter.] : V:
:

'

v

^

Chairman Kerry. Sorry about that.

Mr. Chairman, L think this is one; of the frus-

trations for the investigators, because we are in a Joint Commis-

: sion. And we cannot simply pick up and go out and just simply act

imilflfpyflilv. •.

And as General Loeffke pointed out, there are good things and

bad things about that. But what we ought to try to do is to capital-

•i:./.;;;:% ,,
,

-
. ^ maVft every effort to in^ the ptofr : •

ize on the good siae oi uw *.

, ;

ess work. „ TT^retnnd And I think we all agree with

te realistic her* and

“ you said, this is a model. And ; the degree \
I also think that, as y A Jiffiniilties it is extremely helpful

.

that this model is W™®?. ?lS(£jLaes'vrith respect to the former •

in shedding light on <>*““ P®_bc*d^rS^pacity to get

j^hives,- we.lmve.fOvmd a great _

.

^“^S^wIfounTl2 unaccounted for personnel that we

no*^loi« “^g^hive,. We have re-

We have gotten this ™®?“S,ftAat dl we knew was that It

radar. Now the Russians are telling us

; -theyRhut it dgffipfc
is imoortant to take1 note fiaidespite; ;

that are happening.
Minff we will be greatly helped,

comment sin<» I ^ m Veterans Day.

special kindof statementma Veters® Da^lW ^ ^
this committee, '.S fc- ^foreare after the feet, have

ever again, 20 ff,It the baseline of

Ktat we Me deatofmth, let alone many of the other

think it ^
a

SoTssd^teyou for your efforts in

^aW^ptf^waysS ^u hnV hey. what

ft



is the big deal? I mean, you hear that. And soihe people say, God, it:

Ihappened^OL^ MU
:

;iiejeO!fe
derstand. . .

But I think for people who have worn the uniform or for people

who are sent in harm’s way, it is critical for a Nation to keep faith

with the danger that it asks people to walk into and With ' the

ndtiim of service to countiy and-thte^

thank'ypm^v:^:;'^
. Senator Smith? , :

'-.v .. : V-;'.-: • C ,

Vice Chairman Smith. Thank you, Mister Qiairman. This can be

directed to any of you who would like to answer the question, but

Mr. Graham and to some extent General: Loeffke, what you folks

said was let us say fairly substantially different^
painted by General Volkogonoy in terms of what is going on over

there- > V ;
’.

'V^- - -V
•’ •.' }.<'/ '

,/ \V
•"

The question that I have, I guess, is, is he npt getting access to

files and documents and people that he—is somebody holding back

from him or is he holding back from you, I guess is the blunt way

tdput^
Obviously, you ate not getting witnesses that you want to talk

with. You are hot getting files and documents that you want to see.

And, at the same time. wO realize ..

you know, We are not going to open up our FBI files to people

either. So I understand me limitations here.
,

But, what* in your omnioii;

I personally think it Is a hot political issue. 1 think

the answer is probably going to Come from the former republics.

This is where you’re going to get the archival records: and, knowlr

edgeable people to come forward. This is how we’ll eventually get

at the truth.

I don’t think at the point that Russia is politically stable. More-

over, I don’t think the time is right. I think it’s a matter of time,

but I—— S'/--
• J ,

Vice Chairman Smith. I know you want to respond and that is

OK. But this is what I am trying to get at. It is, to say the least, an

unstable situation over there domestically We know that. And* at

the same time, I do not get the impression—I may be wrong, you

know better than me, but I get the impression that General Voiko-"

gonov does not have a lot of control, if any at aU, over the access to

the other states in ^e CB. Is that not correct?

Mr. Graham. I believe so, yes. S?. ./V,.

Vice Chairman Smith. We do not have the same-we do not have

a Volkogonoy in Kazakhstan and Georgia and all of the other

places in the Soviet Union, do we?

Mr. Graham. But look at the Kaiyn Forest massacre. That^
mation they had been denying for years and it just came out, the

truth just came out. So that’s an example of maybe what we’re

ffleed with. .

• ’ ,*

Mr. Kauzlarich. Mr. Chairman* ;I think the point about the

other states is a gOod one, because we do have to make sure we’re

in touch with the authorities in Kiev and other of the newly inde*

:

pendent slates.

I

fit.

?> t'

But! wonder
notgoingto face the aarne tads of problems over agenemre^

own
v
birtnmg l pdw/MIA issu6s XJkrsmHn Authorities :

to^ho wereto Afetoiatan and are still missiiifc «o we’re trying

t0
,

w^ki
tf^K^ifi° *0 *»»>WMgggfc

rfttesame taLions Lt we “«’lf betw9en

‘sssrSKis?'
: JSfc ^taiTof wiSes who came forth and gave very speqfic

information and:then recant^ dmy®b 5 giheeritv? Did you

5oc nrtt flWMe of where this interrogation took place. And I find

that venr difficult to

r of Russia,

WMmBmm
^“t^^^o^eral Volkogonov, he^

: st^dto you,Senator, thismorpme. hewas the

out of many Generals who supported Mr. Yeitern. ooi aonvuu^

VwkogbnOT^is also
^]2|g

have difficully in obtaining some of the access tnat we re iouiuus

rkaimnon c|mith K Yelinin wanted to make it happen in

thrt Mr.Ydtsin is the PreaidenU ftmk

I
from tho State Department answer that, rf I

t&S^cIlabKoTfting that «e toe



his—if you will, the weight; of the presidenpy of Russia on these

ministries that’s going to get the cooperation thatwe need.
_

'
Vice Chdrman SMiraT&i^see^if I^and l:lcM»w yorhave ST

very capable staff there behind you, as well, and I; guessr-let;ine

see if 1 I would like to refere^

let meseeif I <*an summarize. There have been ho dociuhents that

you 'and/or General Volkogonov -haye -brought: forth specifically

penning the fact that there are or may have been^Amenwn PQWs
from either Vietnam or Korea traiwferred to the. Soviet Union

and/br China, however—and I want to make surei iTI am wrong*

say so. I am trying to summarize here. But you"arevtedlmg'^^thBt.

you have witnesses who have come to you. Inter recanting, put

coining to you saying the exact opposite?

life. Graham. Yebj sir.

-—-•

Mr. Graham. Yes, sir. .A>:

v

:

Vire Chairman Smith. I just want to ;malm, sure I understand

that forfo^
,

iiljjr; Graham. .Yhtet sjwhatJiappefl^

sion meeting. It.surprised the security service repre^btatiye that

this had come out, and thatfs when Volkbgonov made, his states

ment on September 21 that we’ve got to look at other avenues, one

of which was the interviewprogram.
, V ,

Vice npfiirmflii Smith. When I, mentioned—ana the name esr

capes me now, which was the name of the-^-I mentioned a witness
•thflf: :

jffln
:

'

,

had-ttalked'-t6^or :;iM<^"t6 :thlk-?-t6|''-ahd-G^eral--Voltbg^ov-v-

was quite surprised, indicating this was new to him. Does anybody

remember the name?
Mr. Graham. Yes, GregorieV?

Vice Chaiman Smith. Lieutenant General Gregonev, yes.

Mr. Graham. Yes, sir.
'

- v -- -v"

• Vice Chairman Smith. He had no—he seemed to be surprised by

.

^Mr. Graham. Well, his name has been on the plate.^
sent correspondence over to the Russian side with names of several

KGB generals we wanted to interview, We also called the Russian

retired intelligence association and talked to the Chairman and

asked him for Gregoriev replacement; Likewise we, talked to the

man who heads the foreign intelligence service press bureau and

told him we were looking for Gregoriev, because he was one of the

guys you wanted in Washington to testify. So we’ve teen talking

this up for months, and Gregoriev-S name has been out there. So

it’s hard to understand why General Volkogonov was surprised at

this. 'if
?./': -

Vice Chairman Smith. I think he was aware of the name, put he

said he was hot aware of what the content of the story that he was

Mr. Graham. That could be.
1 -

;

1

.

Vice Chairman Smith. Your staff and yourselves have-rrealizmg

it is a new entity, as you said, General, but I have to say that I just

want to compliment you all because when Senator Kerry and I

wept over there in April to Moscow—I believe it was AprU. Was it

April or February? February? There was really very litfie happen-

ing. You have really moved this process along very, very well and

if*

w *

amntnesmq^^ like to develop that

?
nswe

*L
a
*’.. War n mev did keep some. He, this morning,

had -denari having shot down. So they have bed to us,

yiously they nau.^uere^.^^ lied to us. So we know if
;

mm who are ai here, take

a/it is and no <me in the Drfen* Depart-

S®t|as uS ut did keep

wafij^ wtifdSwith farts, hard evidence

coneerva«»eww uufflwe^°®^“
ry^^ iwotolstigatprs

SS MiSiesrfd that through archives he doesn’t see anything

the end of an hour and a muf: ^ yes I interrogated



Khabafovsh area; So the Khabarovsk area is larger than just the
'

city of Khabarovsk So it could/have been in another area near the

“cityTHellird^mcMon~a~s^
However, the Russian side said that at the: previous interviews,

there were no Russian officials present. At the interview that I was

in there was a Russian active duty Lieutenant Colonel and a Rus-

sian Secretary,present so they could pot deny it. . - i... 6 ...
•

•

.

•

Four or five days later we received a list of 10 other
,

Russians

that G^eraLVdlkogohov suggestedihat::We.mtetriew.
;^

T think We’re at a point that it’S impoi^t that we do. our home-

work, that we research very deeply what it is that ,we Want the

Russians to look at, and those that wait..-to a^ us;-then, h^ a

.hatter way to doing it. '
v

•

•

‘

:

;

-
•

Mr. Graham. Can I add to that? ^ :v

^^<^iGhairmgn^SMlTH.,a IJuskwantL^^
ment. I did not imply nor say that anybody from DOD was asking

you to change any information. In the exchange that I had yesterr

day with Mr. Ptak, it dealt more with going back into the historical

analysis of alLbf the information that: yras pm^ our town

i^cttt$fihl^u?owfirdecun^

rather focusing oh what the RussiSmS have, the former Soviets

have, and trying to see how.that
then moving on to try to find out what happened to these people

rather than to go back and question and challenge edl of this stuff

in a contemporary foshiom That is; all. I ji^ want^
"that you have the cleakauthority right

That is what I Was getting at yesterday and what I am getting at

. .today. :

’

You know, they are revising Columbus, but I do not know we
have to revise all the truth regarding this issue, although there are

some who may-—who would probably like to do that.

General Ixjeffke. Senator, and if I may, Al—
.

. Mr. Graham. Sure.
.

V;
•

\ ^ ;•
' /• '

v7.

General LoEFFKE[continuing]. I think whatwe re dealing With in

Task Force Russia is a lot of raw material. We deal with the raw

material and we have to publish a document every 2 weeks. And
that doesn’t leave much time for our analysts to do a dissertation

on it. At times we become like journalists, We just don’t have time

to double check until we produce our biweekly report.

Mr. Ptak and DOD takes a view, and I agree with them, that We
need to do a lot more research before we come up with a very defi-

nite statement. The Task Force deals every day with raw material,

and the biweekly report that you receive, Senator, forces us to do

some analysis that perhaps it Would be best, not to make a state-

ment, a definite statement, until we research it even more.

Vice Chairman Smith, Sure. The only—I Would challenge you

only to this extent, and I think it is a major extent, and that is

when you go back and look at the statements made by Mark Clark,

general commander of the U.S; Command in Korea, quote, we do

have certain evidence that indicates there are additional prisoners

alive who should be returned
: :

•.

7-'
'

;

And I guess my position if I Were in your shoes in the investiga-

tive end of it, I would be inclined to go ahead and take thet state-

ment as face value and move on and try to see what the Russians

liQI

me.5

1

furin^he

coanaissaace Mam saying is why not

r that you
just

data then sobe it. But.rather, than to try

joatta,

tofba£te try to go back and do all

**fliat is just an opinion in terms ofhow you conduct it

r^Si One of the things I find moat troubling is that re-

oo5te'^wSng out from Soviet citizens who chum the*
por*s

^Sor^in rWvehmtric hospitals or prison-camps with Amen-
were erfh» mj^yem^c n^i.

Korean war vets.were eitherjm psycmamc ^P^
ericans were Korean war vets.

So
y
you're faced rrith that sort of a

know if someone else would care to comment on this.

WMmmmm



I cold; incidents; And J Imo* toire

;

I this audience, iome bregoing
war tiefam that-isra?^^

{ There is really ho question. Some- may.; argue about whether or
; .

abt somebody is a fK)W w^
terms of argiimeht as that someth m^ing m the

ii; cold war and did not corned
being-dre you—where are you being stonewaUed on;

these cold

One other point. I had known the answer before ye^erday, but,

when I found it out was really surprised to hear about the number

thfi^ears;dgo
=.

from the cold war I flight have said 25 or Sp^ There are 183, which

- What d5we Imo^r about tfie)»fWhat^ flw Rusto telhhg.us?
“

I

We know some oif these people survived to be imprisoned Now,

what happened? What are they telli^ us?
,

Mr. Grajsam. Well, one of me thii& we’re^
-- gt^in yblkbgonp^s^G^

about :arcbiros
:"Hmd' ;*r

having is documentation! for instance, on ehootdowns;

We’ve asked* you know, they’ve had cameras and reowders -wi

- the^planes. We know tiiey keep that infor^^
are hot really getting any help in that

^

. V ^ ;

i
; Weikrid^that^reuwete;p*t^ b^^ :

of these planes went doWn, that they reported that logbooks-^the

border troops had their particular pateol bwt element, and, you

know, we’re asking for that type of material to look at the log-

books, and we haven’t gotten anywhere in this regard. .
•

... ;

Mr. Kauzlarich. May I just add a footaote to that? During the

last commission session, I went to St. Petersburg with the group

that met with the archivist from the Russian Nayy, and they did

go over a number of these incidents. Their bottom line waswe re-

covered no Americans live or dead. But as you go through

'them— •

'

..

Vice Chairman Smith. All 133? .

Mr. Kauzlarich. Sorry? ...v. ./

Vice Chairman Smith. They are saying:that m all—
Mr. Kauzlarich. We were talking about the shootdowns, the 10

shootdowns that we presented to the Russians. .
.>

: , V
But as you talk to them, you get a sense that there, was a fair

amount of compartmentalization that was going on vin some of

:

v

::.,:'-'these activities where the: border guards may have had vessels out

and the Navy wouldn’t have even known that they were out there.

Part of our problem, I think, when we try to measure coopera^

tion or lack of cooperation, is that we have to recognize, too, that a

lot of these people are dealing in very clearly defined compart-

ments. They, in fact, may not have the full picture. They;may be ,

telling us what they really believe is true, but based On informal

tion that we may have that has a broader bqntext to it, we under-

stand that they are only seeing part of it. \
. , ^ ^ .

So I think we really have to be careful that we do not, we try to

make this too much of a black and white judgment of cooperation

m

• u^lvthe^ look at th : arcluves of the

•

^
^
^^SH)briod of border guard^
Sg"to

nmu up** ****** be-

v^
n
TVnAt» fba nMible thdt wOrk for me would not rest until tins

-- Si^ia^no^tramported- to^oreaatA.l m^nt.
A lrifi8Sfl26 of 1954 1Z1 whlCu tll6 v»S* 6131r

bSjSlls tiie Soviet Government tiiat it was their belief then that

i ^Aeta'as KoreaS'^oSne^^hS^KVitemehere
that lMdmto

• iJilitSere is no itetuel date tot Rossiaiie transported US.

I rows tothe US5Jt What we’re saying
aft'^renM

v:
°

we“Tbetter our effort, I think, fenator. by

jJaeto committee and by having the fanuhes involved, you me

; -i K^ntte attention and that is “rtranely lmportmit. I «bmk “ 1
.

v • w^y testimony, ftis is fte rally toe that I)?10*

^^r^er“?&%eS«Mrl^^er

m^

S you wo* d look at me with a Uttle bit more suspicion^I tek

S^wrtdng for us as well as you we re all in the.same boat,

^XtA^d^n think keep it up, Senator. Give us an-

1

# other Al Graham tb work witii us in Task Force
^
u^ _

G
^
e

]J!
^ Hmre Sandersons that are interested enough and trust usjn our.

« tVtA truth We have with us sOme of the best ana-

ff^m^e^SJtaent hTgiven me a blarit sheet to ask

J fiiAm T Have the money to get this done. So, Senator, all we

v
f^ryoL^&^ doing ihis by haviug ttus com-

* youre^fo^ed on China vrould be as a suggestion? Do you think

^V^klwas the chirf of militaymyy
mtf far 2% vears Everythirig is possibler sir. ^ts ji^^ask them.

pother quwop ^.1.1:^ t think Task Force Russia is becoming

5 Sut^uH^SmeStotwe consider subtask forces in

^ th
v^a^SnSMrrH. In terms of transp^tatacn. a^et^a^»a-

mivi*«ftns all the grunt things that you need to get the job done,

rtuXvftte rSourCM^i need to do it or would you lite

mAw,v N«t that I have the power to give it to you uruflaterally, be*

oto Ido Mtktvre are Sring to 4rite a final report here which

fl •



/> ’

$78
•

,y.; ','.;y' y y /

will makes some : redomn^hd^iciis 5i§ to • --lipw.^fhis ':prbi^aB-- :

:jCEuci :
••

tinue after the committee is fimsM;anla^^“
'albng~tKes^linereitfertte^^

MSenetal Loeppke/ Senator, the Army has been giyen the respon-

sibility as. executive agent and Mr; Stone,

Army, frequently calls me on the telephone and asks line to come

up arid see him and says how can I

•

r

-

^ad we give a biweekly update to att assistant sep^

forms to the Sedretaiy, and, of course, I report to Mr. ptak on ai

daily basis and I report to you through the executive secretary; So

to answer your question, I nave the money, J have the people, Sind
v

• now we just need the time, sir. V-
:

\" "v
;y "

t:' ";y
;

r. ;
.

Mr. Graham. One of the problems I see, sir, is the logjam. The
~-logjam~isiaotwon-:om_side4

They’ve had only two people, and l think they just committed an-;

other one to this effort!m so backed up. We’ve got like 37,

88 pieces of request correspondence on the table. Some of them

Jt paomg that/when Gene^ Volkogohov g^ofTahdlidt» His"ArF ", I

cblval ‘research; he’s only got these two EtSffp^^
and Ms. KOlovich to mab the office. Th^ sometimes^ don’t even

have the time, to come with us on interviews^ Wa . call them_up to

:

tthednlft^ since we heed to havd a Rus^
tive there due to the bilateral mature of our work as well : sis for

pmndses of makfiig bur repbrts bredibte.

sai<fthey couldn’t be present because they were Simply too busy.

So I think maybe somebody Should ask General Volko&onov to

commit some more people to this effort.

Vice nhftirmftn Smith. WeU, I want tor-excuse me. Go ahead.

Mr. Kauzlarich. Let me pick up on that point, because the prob-

lem that General Volkogonov faces in Moscow is not Unlike the one

which we face here, which is a budget one. And it’s even worse for

him and the other archivists. I think one thing; Al, yOu probably

have noticed is that there simply aren’t the resources to do the

kinds of checks that we would like to have done.

There’s no money for overtime, there’s no money for xerox

paper, there’s nomoney for xerox machines. And obviously, I don’t

think you would want to be in the business of paying all these bills,

but one thing that we are trying to do through these pilot pro-

grams with the archives is seeing if we can; for a few months help

them out. And if this provides access to information that we
couldn’t get otherwise, that might even be money well spent.

.

Vice nhiiirmftn Smith. Well, I just want you all to know that 1

respect what you are doing and am very proud of what you are
:

vifting T kiiOw. for a fact that Some of you have been out ofpocket

for expenses that you really should not have to be out of pocket for

as you have done your job, and I would hope that if this is, and it

should be, the highest national priority of our Government to get

some answers, that you Would get more support. And I think the

committee Will make that recommendation fo one form or another,

that you will get more support for what you are doing.

A final question: Are the families; urhen you come up with a

name like a Markin, or a name some how comes across your desk

as a result of your research, are the fanuhes notified of this? Or

Kdoydu v^ situation they are

suppos d to be notifi^. It_is notalwa^^c^^
i<^^i

.

General Loeffke. Sir, the responsibility -still hes with the_sery-

iceS. Wd provide the ihformaiaon^
services to do it. But to answer your question, we are vew into

mately involved withthe^
t ha^ p^^nWy^^ledge of Mr. S^derson and Mrs.: Reynolds

cases. *nie^ormation is copious and we’ve used information.

be
SStoFPKE. No, sir I wouldn’t say that

'

been provided. It is stih too early to give some venr defimte sfote

St^S’re still lookup for information. But ^^
an
5
1
l
esJ^^ 111 apeicific cases are working hand m hand

^^<^Chai^ Smith Well, I want to thank you allTor the job

vou^are doing and yoiir staff, as well. Keep up the good work and

itayihtouclLTh^
r

..

rr
- y^,^y^^..^^-^^-.,^^.to ^g-nert~’.panel^:the-fap^y"iuamberS"---i

pahekE^W^e have aU the ^
Sf^you aB sit down,iwant tosw^ still wait-

- jng for MS. Adfond.

^IX aU4torstoawfc ^ ;

1^ ^^wem^that the testimony you^are shout to^ve istoe

trv£,the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God.

Mrs; Howard. I do.

Ms. Awond. Ido. ;

;

: Mr. Sanderson. I do.

Mr. Skavinski. I do.

^w^^nmamBMitH. I would also like to welcome Senator Bur-

dick here this morning. I know you have a family member from

^Ur Stete that fohere today. Right, Mr- Sanderson, is that cor-

Senator Burdick. Yes, that’s correct. Thank you. . ’y.y^

_

Vice Glwdrman Smith. Please feel free to ask any questions that

you like during ibe course of the hearing. You re more than wel-

come to do that. Glad to have you here. •

;

Ms. Alfond, I’m ^ing tb proceed with you &st, smce you repre-

sent the National Alhande of Families on the Korean war.

Ms. Aitond. I appreciate that, thank you.

TESTIMONY OF DELORES AlFONI), CHAIRPERSON, NATIONAL

AI.I.TANCE OF FAMILIES- V-

MS. Alfond. Mr. Chairman; Mr. Vice Chairman, ^n
f'

tors, thank you for the invitation to addressvour con^^and

tomihent On various aspects of the PQW/Ji6a

Mrton for the National AlH®bce of Famdies; which,

know, represents American sons, daughters, wives, mothers, sisters,



and brothers and other family members whose loved ones are

among those American servicemen from World War n> the Korean • *

determined. .?•

The National Alliance of Families ls very concerned with discov-

" fete
JV

'ciif
:v
tbbinic&idei-'. y i»Meviceiittaft

known to be captured, but who were never repatriated by commu-

'H ;7 H, the Korean war, the
'

•. cold war, as well as the Vietnam war.
; .-v :a

;

; /y

Mr. Chairman, so that I will not be readmg my testimony verba-

tim, so that I may summarize that I testify, that my written testi-

V '

'

'itnbiny’
:te’:';aiibcOT

’

'

the committee record at this time, as if read? :i

Vice Chairman Smith. Without objection, it will be.

Mb. Alfond. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. ^
^

-;V-

[The prepared statement of Ms. Alfond follows:]

Prepared Statement op Dolores Apodaca Alpon6 •
.

‘

Mr. Chairman, Mr. Vice43iairman, respected Senators,, thank you for the invito-
'

- -
-titm*te address your comittittee'and-to^wmaaent-onTyanous asoecte of -the: pow/ r-

MIA issue as the Chairperson of the National AUianw of Fpihe^whichM you .

all know—represents American sons, daughters, urtves, mothers, sisters, brothers,

and family members, whose loved ones are among those American servicemen from

World War II, the Korean war, the Vietnam war and the cold war, whose fate has

Na^ohsdMiance of Families is very concerned with discovering the fate of

the thousands and thousands of. U.S.' Servicemen known to be Mptuwd, but who -

: were'never repatriated -ky ' Communist forces at the conclusion of World War U, the.:

,

Korean war and the cold war, as well as the Vietnam war.
£ . A'

",
‘

_

.

Mr. Chairman, so that I will not be reading my testimony verbatim, and so that I

may summarize as I testify and know that nay written testimony will be accurately

recorded, may my testimony be entered into wife committee record at this time as if

[Without objection, your testimony is entered into the record as if read], \
Thank you Mr. Chairman.

Senators, it has not gone unnoticed by POW/MIA family members that it has

taken 11 months for the Select Committee to even give a cursory hearing mid quasi;

review of the evidence that thousands of Americans who iought in World War U,

the Korean war and the cold war were abandoned. With the exception of the excel-

lent effort and chronology of documents on the Korean war released yesterday by

Senator Smith, the National Alliance of Families would give the committee s work

on these wars a letter grade of D-.
, ,v.v’ .

,

We are very disappointed that General Major Jan Sejna, the highest level Com-

munist military officer to ever defect, and who has been in employ the DIA for dec-

ades and has passed numerous polygraphs, is not testifying at these hearings. As

you know Senators, General Sejna was personally, directly involved in the transfer

of 3 groups of U.S. POWs from Vietnam to Prague to the Soviet Union. _
Notwithstanding the outright propaganda purchased by, the Defense Department

in the form of a
ff
study" contracted by the Rand Corporation, by far, tihe best and

most persuasive evidence that our men were abandoned—as a U.S. Government

policy—are the documents so far uncovered from the National Archives from ,
the

SeCOhd World War, and the Korean and cold war period in our history.
^

:

About half of the National Alliance family members have loved ones from these,

wars. The National Alliance of Families views the Select Committee s cursory treat-

ment of these wars with alarm, since a decision by the committee to shut down with

out adequately following up on the leads and other evidence that can be gleaned

from a review of the thousands Of pages of documents now available to the public

would signal a willingness by the Select Committee to leave at least this aspect of

the POW/MIA issue unresolved. > •, • .W .•’

Furthermore, a delay or shutdown of the committee would mean that as tune

marches on, those still alive to relay, first-hand, the course of events during WWu
and the Korean war may not be alive in the months and years ahead. Given that a
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While the Select Committee has publicly: stated tfiiat men were abandoned—the

committee seems to steadfastly refuse to. agree with any evidence that .men left

.behind continued,
• ,.]

Mr. Chairman, I have received disturbing mformation. that m March of this year,

a high level Vietnamese official desiring to defect,. promitod to • bring information

with Him about the number of U.S. POWs being held by the,Vietnamese, the health

of these men, and the locations of the prisons in whichthese Americans were being

held. •

•'

' ,i
v '

v-; V '-v v
Apparently, the staff director-of this committee, allegedly acting oti behalfofyou,

Senator Kerry, told the messenger who carried this mtfi level Vietnamese official

request'stodefect,thatthe defector was not wanted,nor\^ hisinformation. ;

I should add, Senator Kerry, that the messoiger of the Vtetnamem official’s re*

quest to defect was apparently a Democratic Congressman, who was just reelected to

Allegedly, shortly after the senior Vietnamese. official was recalled to Vietnam,

aind he has not been seen or heard of since his returrn Apparently; there are indicia-

tions this senior Vietnamese official, who wanted to defect was shot for treason
' upon his return to Vietnam.—1wanted to-askyou Senator^KerryFisthistoue?rr“-^-^~^

Are you also going to deny Senator Kerry, that the UJS, Govehiinmit has 18 re-

ports that during the Chinese-Vietnamese border clashes in 1979, Chinese armed
forces nearly over ran camps which were holding U.S. POWs.7
That is interesting since it is my understanding that the most recent report that

-the Cleese nearly-captured.U.S.roWsbeing.held.by.the.Vietnamese.in.1979:came.

Why won’t the committee relesee even redacted versions of these 13 reports? The
answer in the minds of most family members is:,any evidence that U.S. POWs Were

held captive after the war is discredited by this comndttee.

Another example, the Government’s possession that U^S. POWs were held captive

after 1978 is PAvE SPIKE intelligence. PAVE SPIKE, as you Senators may know,

was an electronic intelligence operation of the U^. Air Force. The Air Force would

drop electronic motion aetectidn sensbrs alongtheHo Chi Minh trail that would" \m a > iig 1‘4 % *1n «T« Bp V ^ 1*1*1 fl V•A^yTTTt tg • > » M.3 ESfriOO «»

I

attached to it, and extending from the pod was a large antenna.

These PAVE SPIKE sensors would store this raw ground movement information,

which was interpreted to determine the type of movement, be it tanks, jeeps, trucks

or whatever, and then, this data was transmitted by the PAVE SPIKE sensors to

U.S. Air Force jets which would electronically interrogate the PAVE: SPIKE sen-

sors, and instruct them to transmit their stored data..

, Data could be input into PAVE SPIKE sensors on the ground by personnel who
understood how to input such data. UJ5. pilots were among those trained to input

such to the PAVE SPIKE pod in case they were shot down in order to communicate
with U.S. forces.

' v/_: V;
:

-- •••

In 1974, after the return of some of the U.S. POWs in March 1973, during routine

U.S. Air Force electronic interrogation of PAVE SPIKE sensors by U.S. planes

flown out of Thailand, our planes picked up no less than 20 authenticator numbers
that corresponded exactly to the classified authenticator numbers of 20 U5. POW/
MlAs who were lost in Laos.

Now, I know that you Senator Kerry; and you Senator McCain, have been on the

forefront of those Senators who have discredited the overhead satellite "symbol”

jrirtures, arguing there is no way to be sure that the symbols were made by U.S.

However, there is no room to argue, interpretation of data with PAVE SPIKE.
There can be no mistake, no argument about shadows, and no arguiiient between

DIA and Search Escape Evasion and Rescue officials about whether the symbols

comply with the secret walking K’ symbol or hot There can be no arguments about

whether the data transmitted was orWas not authenticator numbers.

This PAVE SPIKE intelligence is seamless, but the committee has not discussed it

or released what it knows about PAVE SPIKE, as the committee has remained

silent about the numerous reports about the POW camps the Chinese nearly over

ran in 1979, nearly capturing ILS. POWs who were rapidly removed from the area

by Vietnamese forces.
;

. ... v

Another example—blatant and inexcusable—of the Select Committee’s refusal to

aggressively pursue information or evidence that U.S. POWs who were held prison-

er after the war is the committee’s steadfast refbsal to enforce its subpoena of the

Secret Service agent who was present at two National Security Council meetings in

1981 where Bill Casey, Richard Allen, Jaimes Baker, Ronald Reagan and George

Bush Were disc^uig a Vietnamese offer to repatriate live U.S, POWs for 4.5 bpon

refusal to act on its own subpoena and to depose the Secret Serv-

S^to^Kdrrv that the reason you can not confirm that the meet-

in^k^& because you^and the committee you chair, refuse to depose the
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,
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and follow-up on key evidence that U.S. POWs were held captive after Operation

H
^tiiewSle, not one single U.S. Government official ever has been held account-

able for the abandonment of-our men-The-Select Committee-has-Executive-Branch—

officials on record, lying to the committee, PentagonSpokesperson Strednansky Is

suing out right lies, and yet-even though these offenses have been committed,

never is any one held accountable for their actions. It is as if the Committee reports

a crime, knows who committed the crime, but refuses to act against the perpetra-

tors. Tbe signal to family members is loud and clear: the Senate club, the world s

most exclusive, won’t lift a finger against any responsible U.S. official.

You Senators on this committee have been dealing with the POW/MIA issue in

detail for less than 11 months. I have been dealing with the POW/MIA issue in

detail for more than two decades, and some of the family members I represent as

, the Chairman of the National Alliance of Families have been dealing with the issue

in detail, in some cases, for four decades. ..

Let me finish today with a warning and a prediction. Woe be unto you Senators if

you close this committee down with out satisfactory answers to the points I have

raised today—you will not be able, Senators, by shutting down this committee, to

put the POW Genie back in the bottle. Unless these specific examples I raised today

are iddresseari pm^teetamilrh^
to pry ffiese answers out of our Government, and finally put to rest these questions.

That was my warning. v '<' •'

My prediction is that—if this committee shuts down in December—the POW/MIA
issue will inflict itself with a greater vengeance on Washington, DC than ever

before,-becausetheAmerican-publicwillconcludeonly-onething:thepowersthat--

be in Washington—both parties,: Republican and Democratic-rhave done it again..

They have tried to ftidge on the POW/MIA issue. .

=
. .

.>
.

.

,

The vast majority of the public will see right through the Select Committee's

effort to hermetically seal offthe political fall out from the POW issue, without re-

solving it. •.

''
; •

- I respectfully suggest you Senators keep your noses to the grind stone and get the

job-done. The Select Committee’s deadline of a life of 12 months is arbitrary and

unrealistic. The American public will not. fault'you for extending the life of the Oom-

mittee. On the contrary, the American public will likely applaud your honesty and

appreciate the fact that you can not be expected to solve this resolve this issue and

package it up and present in a nice and neat and tidy report by Christmas.

,
Thank you, Senators, 'v

Ms. Alfond. Senators, it has not gone unnoticed by the POW/
MIA family members that it has taken 11 months for the Select

Committee to even give a cursory hearing or quasi review of the

evidence that thousands of Americans who fought in World War II

and the Korean war and the cold war were abandoned. With the

exception of the excellent effort in the chronology of documents on

the Korean war released yesterday by Senator Smith, the National

Alliance of Families would give the committee’s work on these

wars a letter of grade D minus.

We are very disappointed that General Major John Sejna, the

highest level communist military officer to ever defect, who has

been in the employ of the DIA for decades and has passed numer-

ous polygraph tests is not testifying at these hearings. As you Sena-

tors know, General Sejna has personal knowledge and was directly

involved with the transfer of three eroups of U.S. POWs from Viet-

nam to Prague and then other Soviet—and to the Soviet Union.

Notwithstanding, the out propaganda purchased by the Defense

Department in the form of a study contracted by the RAND Corpo-

ration is by far the best and most persuasive evidence that our

men were abandoned as a U.S. Government policy. The documents

that were uncovered in the National Archives from Second World

War, the Korean war, and the cold war period in our history.

About half of the National Alliance Families members have

loved ones from these wars. The National Alliance of Families

1
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These agencies are just waiting out the last few weeks of the

committee
T
s existence. It is likely that many of these agencies even

have convinced themselves that the Select Committee really does
not want to see these documents since if the committee felt the

documents were crucial, the committee would wait to receive and
evaluate these outstanding documents before the Select Committee
issued a final statement. V,

V
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For example, it is my understanding—and correct me if Tin
wrong—that the committee does not have in its possession the 5(V

page study done in April 1974 by the Deputy Director of DIA for

the Director of DIA which Concluded that approximately 350 U.S.

POWs were still in captivity at that time, mostly being held in

Laos. Why has the Select Committee not reviewed this document?
Why has the Select Committee not retrieved the White House

tapes
;
of April 11, 1973, and reviewed the tapes and their tran-

script^Apm:llrl973 is-the day before-Itoger-Shields-told-the world
and the American public that all the U.S. POWs were dead and is

the day he met with Nixon on the POW issue. Why has the Senate
Select Committee not retrieved this tape, listened to it, and re-

leased the-transcript?.-.:._r
- — ...,J

These recommendations I am making to the Select Committee
come from one of the country's two major POW/MIA family

groups, and should not be ignored or belittled. The documents rec-

ommendations we view with great importance, because unless this

committee renews its mandate in order to evaluate the documents
it has requested but not received from various U.S. Government
agencies, these agencies will simply stall you out. The committee
will run out of time and mandate and money and the documents
will never see the light of day.

For the Select Committee at that point to pretend it can write

the final chapter on the POW/MIA issue will be a sham. The only

way for the committee to write the final chapter bn this issue is for

the committee to renew its mandate in order to, among other

things, review all relevant documents it has requested.

Furthermore, as a general criticism, the Senate Select Commit-
tee, in the view of many of the family members I represent, refuses

to entertain or actively pursue or confirm any evidence that the

U.S. POWs were held captive after they were abandoned. While
the Select Committee has publicly stated that men were aban-

doned, the committee seems to steadfastly refuse to agree with any
evidence that men left behind continued to be held prisoner.

Mr. Chairman, I have received disturbing information that
.
in

March of this year a high-level Vietnamese official desiring to

:

defect promised to bring information with him about a number of

U.S. POWs being held by the Vietnamese. The health of these men,
the locations of the prisons in which these Americans were being

held.; !
:

" ;vV ' "'7'

Apparently, the staff director of this committee, allegedly acting

on behalf of Senator Kerry, told the messenger who carried this

high-level Vietnamese official’s request to defect that the defector

was not wanted nor was his information. I should add, and I would
like this answer from Senator Kerry, that the messenger of the Vi-

etnamese official’s request to defect was apparently a Democratic
Congressman who was just reelected to Congress.

•V
. .
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AUeeedlv shortly after, the senior Vietnamese official was re-
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As the committee has remained silent about the numerous reports

about the POW camps the Chinese nearly overcan in '1979, nearly
capturing U.S . POWs who were rapidly removed from the area of
the Vietnmnese forces.

Another example, blatant and inexcusable, of the Select Commit*
tee’s refusal to aggressively pursue inforination and evidence that

U.S. POWs were being held after the war is the' committee’s stead-

fast refusal to enforce its subpoena of the Secret Service: agent who
was present at two National Security Council meetings in 1981

where Bill Casey, Richard Allen, James Baker, Ronald ROagan, and
George Bush were discussing a Vietnamese offer to : repatriate live

U.S. POWs for several billion dollars.

The committee’s refusal to Set on its Own subpoena and to depose

the Secret Service agent is sickening. I watched while Senator

Kerry, as the Chairman, told, Ross Perot that the; comnuttee has
not l^n^bte~to~ro^ thisT98T;Natib^^
ing that took place! May I suggest that maybe the reason that Sen-

ator Kerry could not Confirm that meeting that took place is be-

cause as the committee Chair he refuses .to depose the Secret Serv-

‘'ice-agenfc--::^"---” rJ~7'

Family members are thoroughly disgusted by these and Other in-

stances of duplicity hy the committee. According to you, Senator
Kerry, and I’d like this answered, on August the l and the 5 of this

year Senator Kerry publicly stated that he would declassify all the
documents in the committee’s possession. These documents were
not only to be dMlassified, but were to be made available to the

family member^ for review, heithet of which h^ yet happened.
The National Alliance of Families that your committee has dis-

credited or concealed particulairly persuasive information that

shows U.S. POWs being held in Soutoeast Asia. The recent 4,800

photograph fiasco is yet another example of rommitfee duplicity.

Less than 2 percent of the 4$)0 photographs are of people, half are
duplicates, and the vast majority are holes ih the ground made by
impacting airplanes, in other words, crash sites.

From the way the media was managed from the White House
and from the sound bites that Senator Kerry and Senator McCain
gave to the press, the American people were misled into thinking

that the U.S. had given the equivalent of the access to King Solo-

mon’s mines, which in fact is likely only tor-only that three MIA
cases will be resolved from the 4,800 photographs. This is hardly
the breakthrough that Senator Kerry and Senator McCain, along
with President Bush, gushed about to the media and to the Ameri-
can people. <;.

'

;
'
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Let me give two other examples, information indicating live U.S.

POWs were being held by the Vietnamese Well after Operation
Homecoming. One example is the existence of the former bomb
shelter turned into a prison in Hanoi under Vietnam’s armed
forces headquarters. The committee has numerous reports that the
prison exists and it may have held U& POWs. The most recent
report about the prison came from the same senior foreign source

who relayed the recent information about the liB79 nesur capture of
U.S. POWs by the Chinese forces, yet the committee refuses to act

upon the information and ridicules it.

The other example of information e^d^suprorting the fact

that UVeUvingul. POWs were or are being held by the Vietnam-,

ese^’irthCevidenbe^^'the
-committee-has that-manyj>f^^^

^ Ht3.Sc collected bv the U.S. Government are sent by the Viet-

. ^nAWmment honing to convince: the United States to take
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?«Aif Sehatnr if the Vietnamese or for that matter the Rus-

.^ xrhrftflns the OhinogAi
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R^ia^aT Gmn^a-or Vietnamr-these men have been broken

u+ufsJHnters As evervone knows, anyone can be broken. Should

should be preVehted from turning these men into traitoro-when, m

fact, were likely just sumvore who were abandoned by their
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National Alliance of Families have been dealing with this issue in

detail in some cases for four decades.

Let me finish today with a warning and a prediction. Woe be
unto you, Senators, if you close this committee down without satis- >

: .$}

factory answers to the joints I have raised today. You will not be

abler Senators, by shutting down this committee to put the PQW
genie back in the bottle unless the specific, examples I raised today

are addressed. I guarantee family members across the country wifi

wage a holy war, an American jihad, to pry these answers out of

our government, and finally to put to rest these questions. That
was my warning.

•'

My prediction is that if this committee shuts down in December,
the POW/MIA issue will inflict itself with much greater vengeance
on Washington, D.C. than ever before because the American public

-*^ conclude-6hly-dney&ing. The.^
both parties, Republican aha Democrat* have done it again. They
have tried to fudge on the POW/MIA issue. The vast majority Of

the public will see right through the Senate Select Ckjihmittee's

^effort; .toLhermetic^y seal^
V MIA issue without resolving it.

I respectMy suggest you Senators keep your noses to the grind-

stone and get the job done. The Select Committee’s deadline of a
life of 12 months is arbitrary and unrealistic. The American public

will not fault you for extending the life of the committee. On the

_ contrary, the American public will likely applaud your honesty and -
. .

appreciate the fact that you cannot be expected- to resolve
r

this

issue, and package it, and present it in a nice, neat, and tidy report

by Christmas.

Please remember that facts are relevant, but the truth is abso-
• lute. Thank you very much, -w • >•

Vice Chairman Smith. Before I receive the testimony from the

members of the families who are here, I tried to keep a running
record of the particular points that you made in regard to the com-
mittee, Ms. Alfond. But, frankly, I do not have answers and re-

sponses to all of the things that you mentioned.

But let me just make a couple of comments regarding some of

the things that you said, and then move On to the other witnesses.

Part of the greatness of the American process, which we have al-

ready discussed here on a number of occasions today—certairily in ’

,

our process there’s ample opportunity for citizens to express their

views. There are 12 Senators on the committee, 6 of each political

party. There are times when we have sat in various meetings over

the course of the past 11 or 12 months and had some disagree-

ments. That would be obvious with 12 different people.

But I must say to you, in all honesty, although I am willing to

try to respond to your criticisms and you are entitled to make
them, some of them are simply not true. And they have cast bad
reflections on individuals who serve on the committee and. who
serve on the staff, and they are not accurate.

• I cannot respond to them all because I do not have the documen-
tation to respond to them all. But one thing, first and foremost, I

do not think there is anybody in the room who does not know
where I am coming from on this issue. I have devoted the last 8
years of my political life, in addition to serving in Vietnam, to

y.V- -

:
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trying to resolve this issue, frankly to

own family. And I am not making any statemente that thatjhoidd
^

'

not be the case. That'is my'problem?I-serye-here^

* . But this committee does not have the pow^to^shut rteelf down

* or extend itself. The U.S. Senate does that. Would I ha^ liked to

have had 4 years to resolve this, or 3 yea*s. Sure, We

mJntte, arid we were told that we had to shut down and close s^
mi December 31. And with that in mind, this committee has tried,

within the limits of 12 people and the limits of approximately a 20

nipmber staff to do what we have to do.
. v

Where we have not been able to get answers that we know we

* • are notadhg to be able to get, and we are

ferent warsr-three wars plus the cold war. World War U, Korea,

Vtetnam, and the cold war. All of those areas are within the scope

°^henTwrote the legislation to create this committee, l.diditbe-

cause there were not answers forthcoming from die American Gov-

S the femilies and to the people. That “why I wrote

wii that is whv 60 or 70 Senators cosponsored it, and that is why it

* ^^y%t£tUwhythecoi^ttMishere;Kthejob^
. not beendoneby the government, we would not have a committee;

^wT^^^nd ou^Ste%fd?not have the «rcr to

do that. The Senate can do it, but his committee does not have the

*
'

he rnot4^g here today because he.has not-we wan to

deDose himfirsrtbecause he has some very significant information.

SSificahy he has, for the record—he has i^ora^iomwhich he

sIImS regarding Czechoslovakia and N^h ^oreawho

mav >«nvp treated and perhaps experimented on U.S. and South

Korean POWs. That is his testimony. Some may have, been, taken

W^fhetM
V^imw»fe 2 to sgniupsof 25

tt Q POWs mav have been taken to Russia via Czechoslovakia. So

we ka^e UkTto h2.,^d we will be deposing him, and we will be

wanti docun^d^i

are that ought to be declassified. The com-

mtoe’wtnts thrni declassified. I d&amsed

We want the documents declassified, but we do not wve

md« <hem,We can adi that they be declassdiad.

Tho pTArutive branch has to declassily them. ,

’imSSat every document that uiour possessimm

decided. I wish it tad been

dav. I wish it had been done 20 years ago. If they arenotdecia^

«Jh* +Vip 'finfll reDOrt will say that, either by me or someone else,

to A^docSs we^not dWlassifiei and they diojdd be.

i And here are the documents that ought to be declassified that are
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not declassified, and they will be listed. I give you my assurances
V.

,
on that. ,v

B^garding..the.photographs,..the.Vietnamese .4>800_photographs, I : -

would be the first one to admit it might—I think to date it has re-
solved 4 cases. That is not exactly dramatic. I understand that. But
we are ready to take all information, all information that we can
get to resolve these cases. In this particular case, they were four

:

people who died. I wish they were four people who lived. But at
least we have that information.

Now, it is not meant that this information is it; it is exclusive. It
is certainly not mjr position that it is. 1 am interested in live sight-
ing reports. I am interested in live Americans first and foremost.
That what I have fought to toy to get the answers on for the past 8

.

'years: / V;- ... :

:

;.v
" "

'.-..v.";- .

;

Now, regarding the staff director and this business, I am just as-
tonish^byit^Ii’^
me that it is simply not true. And there is simply no truth to this
story. I am aware of Congressman Torricelli, who I assume you are
referring tp, who did go to Vietnam, and I do not want to mention

. .the individual’s name, the Vietnamese individual in question- here.;
I am aware of the background of that. r

But regarding your statement that somehow we refused to grant
asylum, I know nothing about it. And so I cannot say anything
other than that at this point. I just simply do not know anything
about that.

~
'i;-

- _ Now, the study, the 1974 study ihat_you referred to regarding
,

POWs left in Laos, We have the study. We have read the study and -
:

' j|c

I cannot discuss it here because it is classified as far as what is spe-
cifically in it at moment. We hope to get it declassified, which is

part of the problem.
But I would hope that you would understand that this committee

was organized to try to—yes, to try to resolve this; to try to find
out What happened to the Americans who were left behind .in all of

; those wars that we are talking about, and in the cold war. But we
are not superhuman people. Some of us are giving 17 or 18 hours a
day on this issue, trying our utmost to get answers, in some cases
from a recalcitrant government who is not really all that amenable
to providing declassification of documents, and—
Ms. Alfond. Excuse me, Senator, I just want to say something.

You know that the family members and the activists support you.
We know that you are giving 150 percent. We are disappointed
that you are the only one that is here today, v

Vice Chairman Smith. Well, I think, Senators—you know, all I

can is that the record is kept and that all of the information is

there. I cannot speak for others. Senator Kerry has been here at
every single hearing that we have held; every single minute of
every hearing with the exception of this one where he had a con-
flict and he asked me to finish it. It happens from time to time.
And I do not think that it is fair in this particular case to char-

acterize—when you say all of the other Senators, Senator Kerry
has been here and there are other Senators who have been here.
Senator McCain is here at this time. Senators have, you know—

I

understand it does not mean because you are not here that you are
not committed to the issue. Would I like to have 12 people here all

the time? Certainly I would. Absolutely. But it is just not in the

“i^nnot speak for other Senators. Senator McCain has been here

fllmtfet every-^^^ far as T know,-every-single heanng we. have,had,,,

atsome point or another. So, I do not think that really is the issue,

Ms. Alfond. 1 think the issue here today-—-

KSlSteS'ine. I’d just like sav. sir, and I an sorry, the

Senate Select Committee is ending, and I imderstand that if the.

Senators would support a continuance of it, that it would be funded

^ViSSairman Smith. l am not convincjl of that. We_have tea

pretty bluntly told by the powers that be m both parties of the

Senate that it is not going to be extended.
•

‘s^MoCto here has some

Ms ABoncLThe fact is this committee wm foiled by a resolution

oTtheentire Senate, not by Senator Smith who hastean#:
standing arid dedicated job, in my view, not only on tlus^committ^ -

Kut for manv many years. And the people that would be required

to approvetfe cffioation of this committee woidd be ^Senate

Majority Lender, Senator Mitchell, mid the Senate Minon y

L
‘sffo^to

I

^ehow allege that membere of*
are ^dy to shut down, of course, is tasgect I want to finish, Ms.

Alfond. DO not interrupt me like you did Senator Smith, ..

.

So for you to alleges that, along with many other allegations that

vohha^s made thatare patently and totally false and deceptive to

the American people, especially—especially yoim allegation that

what was achievS by the recent agreement with the Vietnmnwe

asbeing*a fiasco, et cetera, et cetera, as you were quoted m the

"tiaa'SS.SSl would like you to direct

to General V^ey a

who served 46 years in the U.S. military, received a battlefield

commission at age 17, worked up to be chainnan of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff, and as the President’s emissary to Vietnam viewedK5& breakthrough in his view-not mine, his

Sfw^ mS^hose credentials are unimpe^
one like you, I find insulting to him and the efforts that he has

Se for all these years as the President’s emissary.
f _

^Now, you art entitled to your opinions. You are entitled to your

views. You get them aired frequently, and that “
ate in our society. But for you to say, for you to allege, two families

who I happen to know whose long “g^mare^te oye^ is_fin^li over

after 20 vears. the wife of an Air Force Major that I recently

talked to that this means nothing, of course, is. An

Snot oSy to them and their families.but to those mdividuals

*h
Y^

e

SSee that you have been working on ttus issue for many

. yeare , I certainly know that and appreciate it So have a lot of us.
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Ms. Alfond. A lot of us have b^n working on it for a long period of
time. And I do not denigrate:your efforts,

;
and your patriotism, and

your beliefs. And I am sick arid tired of you denigrating mine
many other people’s who happen to have different views than
yours. And now I am finished, Mr. Chairman.
Ms. Alfond. I would just like to comment that the family mem-

bers have been waiting for years.

Senator McCain. I am aware of that, Ms. Alfond;
Ms. Alfond. And now you are shutting down. What method are

we going to use in order to resolve this issue?

Vice Chairman Smith. Ms, Alfond, let me-riet us see if we can
just get back on track here. Nobody wants to shut this isue down, :

not on this committee. It has been a source of, for us—to be very
frank, it is a lot easier for somebody in the executive branch of gov-

• emment, whoever controls that government, to provide accessto 'j

documents than it is for tliisT committee tb get the access t^loctK
ments, as far as what we have in America. We do iiot know what
they have in Vietnam, or Laos, or Cambodia, of Russia, or China.
But we have got to get out the truth as we know it in this country.
That is whatwe: are~trying to~dd^
and the other countries in a united fashion. Add ^ tearing «lch other
apart here, at this hearing, I do not think is productive.

All of us have had differences on this issue. You know that, and I

know that. The differences are minor compared to the big picture
of the issue here. And I think it is important that we try—you -

have the perception that Somehow we are going to shut the com-
mittee down on December 31 , and not search for all the answers.
That is simply not true..If we do not have answers when the com-
mittee goes out and ends its life, We are going to say we do not
have answers, and here are the answers we do not have, aiid hope
that there will be something created in the executive branch of
government to resolve it.

God knows we know what you have been through. You are a
family member. You have been through-^SenatOr McCain Was a
POW. You all have been through more than I have. But I just—you
have a right to your opinion. I don’t quarrel with your opinion. I

respect you. I am not hurt or insulted by your opinions, but I just
.
feel that it is not productive.

I thought we were going to have testimony here today, oh how We
were going to resolve the fate of Korean war veterans. That is

what you. said in the beginning, that for 11 months we have not
dealt with it. I have been dealing with it for 6 or 7 years myself.
Ms. Alfond. I know and I respect that.

Vice Chairman Smith. And I am trying tci get—we have been
working on the background of this for several months on a parallel
basis. I wish we could have spent more time on it, and I wish the
committee had had more time in its life so that we coiild have done
it properly. I would have loved to have given 6 or 7 months to
World War n, a year or 2 to Korea, and a year to Vietnam, and
perhaps another year to the cold war. But we just do not have that
jurisdiction to do it. '.v:''

And the only issue I am taking with you is to say that the com-
mittee is somehow responsible for the end of its life is just simply

: 7 ;
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hot accurate. We had to fight to get what we got. We barely got the
;

.

^B^^wjNp. We were there too< We were there too. We support-

ViCe Chairman Smith; I think we have come a long way.

.

; Ms. Alfond. We have.
'

•

/•' :

v- •
• •

Vice Chairman Smith, And we are not perfect, and we have

made a lot of mistakes, and We will make
, a lot inore, and we are

could 1 make on®

ment, again? The reason why I obviouslv appearupset is tecausM

tove r^pected the views and opinions of those who are ur disagree-

ment on ways to approach this issue; on information that .we have

and evaluation of it. But I have not denigrated their character,

mm of the Joint Chiefe of Steffi his efforts for all these years as

the President’s emissary doing the bast that he could at age 70,

w&^e^hiscoSSywith distinction andwith vdor^is somehow

• ^j
Ai^|flfyfltfid-|by'-someohe^who-does.:not,eyanr-

jtnoW^^^vhat^,n^orniation^-2 ^

he receives nor what he has accomplished.
. 7, ,

And I would urge, no matter whAt happens w^h this issue or

tllrommittee, isthatwe finally hft this issue up to somedegr^.

where We respectfully disagree with one another on certain^ specif-

ics. And to aU^e that sonoeone lite^ General Vessey ^d Cknerm

^wcroft-ahd othei% Who spent their entmeJives in the military,

arb guilty of some :conspitacy Without proof, and .some coverup,

frankly does a great injustice to them and their service, and also to

^Tso I would hope that if this committee rontinu^, and that is

the judgment of the elected leadership of the Senate, then I will be

the first to volunteer, alohg with Senator Smith, under his leader-

ship to serve
,

longer. If the committee is not kept in existence, I

will again volunteer to w^k as hard as I can with Senator Smith

to move this issue forward :

But let us show a little respect when we have differing views.

And that Way I think we wiU much easier accomplish the goals

^tRus seek,Senator Smith and I have disagreed seriously on

several issues* We have maintained the respect that we baye for

che another. Many other people who have disagreement—let us

Stop tearing people down who have disagreements on specifics of

this issue and work together to get it resolved.
. :

-^And I thank you, ll-. Chairman. And I want to take this oppor-

tu» again to tiiank you for all of your hard work on thi| effort. I

wish you every success in your next tnp to Vietnam on Saturday.

.

Vice Chairman Smith. Thank yom
^

Me AlfoNd. Sir, may I make one comment. \

Vice Chairman Smiths Just one further comment. Then I want to

ge

jifcl Awoot). I didn't bring up the issue of General Scowcroft or

General Vessey. Tasked—I said, this information has come tome,

midT^in askSgtf it is true, and I would like some answers. That

is what I am asking. :
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Senator McCain. That is not what was reported in the newspa-
pers. ;• ! /

•••.

;
.
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Ms. Alfond. And family members have waited a long time. We
.respect the-fact_that.ihe-SenaterSelect-Cpmmittee.has-come-a-iongr:

long, way compared to all the other committees that have been in

the past. We are just concerned, as you just mentioned—well, it’s

the executive branch, now. You are our representatives. How are
we going to impress upon the executive committee that this is im-
portant to us? \ "T 7":7:77- v

7
Now, I have gone to both the majority and the minority persons,

and they tell me that if I get a recommendation from the Senate
Select Committee to continue this oh, then they would look into it.

I’ve talked to the Rules Committee. They said they need a recom-
mendation. The money is there and they will continue it.

So, I am hoping that I can speak with several people on the
Senate Select Committee, and we can get a consensus that this can
goon,'if not"with'the'SenateSelect~uommitteermayba"a“subcbrn-'

mittee with the Foreign Relations. Thank you.

Senator McCain. May I say, Mr. Chairman, thatMs. Alfond’s re-

marks in her written statement are far stronger than what she just

alleged. Quote: the recent 4,800 photograph fiasco is yet another ex-
ample of committee duplicity. I would like you to tell that to somethat to some
of the families who have finally had this nightmare ended, Ms.
Alfond. I would like to tell it to them.
Ms. Alfond. I have been speaking to them, sir. I have been

speaking to them. :y." 7- :

7 y: y tn-- v.
• 77777

7

’
Senator McCain. No, I have been talking to them, and they are

grateful, and they Ore happy. And this is, in the view Of most ex-

perts, a significant breakthrough. Now, when you call it a fiasco

and committee duplicity, then you and I have strong disagreement,
Ms. Alfond.

Ms. Alfond. Sir, it was not the fiasco of the four or whatever
remains came back, or information on remains. The fiasco was the
people that stepped out and said, we have written the end, the
final chapter to Vietnam.

Senator McCain. No one said that.

Ms. Alfond. That was in the statement the first day. The final

chapter is coming to its end. And we have not even come close to
the final chapter of Vietnam, World War n, Korea, or the cold war.

Senator McCain. No one said what you are saying they said, Ms.
Alfond. I have no more questions, Mr. Chairman.
Vice Chairman Smith. I am going to have to ask for order in the

committee. This is a Senate committee, and I am going to ask you
once, politely, please to refrain from the outbursts. Otherwise, I

will have to have the Sergeant At Arms maintain order. I mean,
that is the way it is going to have to be. 77
The opinions that have been expressed have been heard. I will

personally look at every comment that you make in here and re-

search it myself, with the help of the staff, and try to get answers
to those questions.

Ms. Alfond. Thank you. 7
,

Vice Chairman Smith. There is one thing, before we go to the
other witnesses, that I want to respond to, and I know I am not
getting them all. And that is with regard to the Secret Service

397 7 y v 77.
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agent, because I have been personally involved in that one, as you

know. 7.
• '

’77',
V y '

,

'7:7’7'' ' 7; . .y 7 7 .7. .7,'y
.

'y

I originally met with that man some 4 or 5 years ago, in which

helndicatedthWthe
garding this meeting that took place in the White House m 1981.

The committee has been trying for months to take a formal deposi-

tion, but understandably, because of the situation where he is now

an employee of the Treasury Department, he, with is attorney, has

not agreed to come unless the executive branch of the government

gives him clearance to do it, is the best way to say it They will not

do that. And the reason that they will not is because of the fact

that it sets a precedent regarding Secret Service agents testifying. 7

7 My position is that he should testify. My position is that he

should be depbsed. At some point, the committee will have to vote

to subpoena the Secret Service agent. We are just simply trying to

-vresblve^t-^tho^ :get„him..yolunta^

come forth. He does not want to do that. I understand his reason

for that. Ido not criticize him for it, I understand, because he fears

retribution. And I understand that. 7
.

•_ ,

i Butjwedo know notj^^bu^

most of what he has to say, but~h,e Has moire, and I want to talk

with him. But that will have to take a vote of the committee, and

Senators are going to have to make a determination as to whether

they want to go with the evidence of having his testimony, or

breakthe precedent of Secret Service agents basically giving infor-

mation that they heard while in their role as a Secret Service

agent in terms ofwhat they hear when, they are guarding a Presi-

dent of the United States. It is a significant issue. ;

Ihave already stated publicly that I am coming dowh on the side

of having him testify even though I realize the danger of that

precedent. But I think the issue is paramount and that, we need to

get his information. So, at some point a decision will be made on

that
,
hut we have not voted on it because we are trying to get it

Worked out without^-so that he can come on a voluntary basis.

So, nobody has deliberately tried to stop him. On the contrary,

we have tried to get him here. And I think that he would tell you

that or his attorney would tell you that, but I have talked to both

of them—excuse me, I have talked to his attorney directly.

Ms. Alfond. I would just like to ask a question. When the Senate

Select Committee came to be, they said they had subpoena power.

And it seems to me the committee has been very reticent to use

that, and why is that? 7 .
. 7, 7, ..

Vice Chairman Smith. No, we have noWwe have not been reti-

cent to use it. Every witness, and counsel nmy correct me if I am

wrong, but almost, every witness, and I think the Secret Service

agent may be one of the few exceptions, has agreed to come volun*

We have the subpoena, but no one has, except in this case. Am I

right? No one has refused to come. It has not been a problem.

Every witness has come voluntarily, even though we have the sub-

poena authority. We have indicated to them that we have the

power of subpoena, but they have come. -
• .

. e .

And I just want to say, I am not criticizing the Secret Service

agent for not coming without a subpoena. I understand his dilem-
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ma. It is a very serious one. He works for the Treasury Depart-

ment. If anybody wanted to commit any type of retribution they
could do so. He works there.

’
1

:

It is a problem for him, but it is also a problem for the coinniitr

tee. We are trying to work it out with the executive branch so that

it does not set that precedent. Apparently, tluft ie a deadlock. And
at some point in the very near future, the Committee is going to

have to vote. And whatever happens in the vote will be the deci-

sion regarding whether or not he comes in and puts his statement

oh the record; : : ;

'

I volunteered to be the intermediary, I volunteered to take the

testimony myself and then provide that to the coinmittee--anyway

that it Could be done to avoid a confrontation, but it has not come
to pass.

'•
r

i:

''.u:.- :

.

v

All right. We are going to run oht of time here. Let me move to

the other witnesses. ^ wciuld®
TESTIMONY OP ROBERT DUMAS, FAMILY MEMBER

iMr. Dumas.Jfesterday^
who was prisoner in China, and he whited 40 years to tome before

a committee like this, whether it be 1 man or 12 mem I waited 42
1 years to get here. 'W;- .:;V %/V

.

Vice Chairman Smith. I might just state for the record that this

is Mr. Bob Dumas, lam sorry.
:

- /

Mr. Dumas. I am sorry. I was thinking about all the evidence

that I have to present,:My name is BobDumas.I amfromCanter-
bury, CT. I was a Korean war veteran; two tours of dhity in Korea,

I had four brothers on the front line at cue time, My youngest

brother was captured on November 4, 1950 at Anju, northeast of

Anju, right up here oh the map.
m 1953, when the last group of prisoners ofwar were released on

September 3 or 4, and I looked at the television set after I had
gotten home—I came out all right—end I didn't see my brother’s

name on that list, I told my mother and father there are three

things wrong here. You have to be a prisoner of war/ killed in

action, or missing in action. That’s three categories. And I’m sure

he was one of those three, and I was hoping he would have been
alive, and is still alive today.

So, I made a promise to my mother and father in 1950 that 1

would never stop looking for him until I brought him home, dead
or alive. And I think we are about ready to bring them all home.

First of all, in 1953, when he was getting on a truck to go to

Freedom Village, a gentleman by the name of Bobby Caruth in

California, in Redding, CA; who called me just the other night and
said, Bob, please get it across to the committee that I went to pull

him on the truck with me to go to Freedom Villt^e and a Chinese
guy with a bayonetted sttick him in the back and moved him up a
hill. And when Bobby said, Rog, where atre you going? He just put

his hands up and said, 1 don’t know.

Four years later, in 1957, he was seen again in Pyoktaek. From
that day forward, everything Started to fell in place: But it took

almost 40 years for it to fall in place? Now, I want to give you a

I

i

£<911

\m

summary of 42 years and about 15 minutes, if you will aUow me,

and I vrill show you where we went wrong for 42 years.
<

ybars old when he was captured. He laid on the floor oTahut This

is the man This is a picture never seen before in this country. This

SttsSeHut by an ex- POW from Miami. Honda, and he's

JSt her? After be got better in 1963 to go home he-I'm sorry.

”hi8 hut, right here. Three years belaid on the floor of

that hut without moving, and he was cared for to all the otter

rtrfcnnprR of war like Lloyd Pape from Grovetown, Georgia who tes-

ESTmym^sTtoFXal court B<*by Caruth has never

eot over that he never came home, and he keeps reminding meof

| . ne aavs when are We going to bring these men hmno. I '

Jw hto^I we£t to pull him on a truck. They pulkrf

' Kim off And there were thousands of others that were pulled off

and never went home that day.
i WaUv, iforon

This is the last group that was -ver released m North Korea.

And on September 9, the last meeting on pnsonere of war was

held And &e Admiral of ,the United Nations said, I demand you

tiiS" "prisonarS’ of wari*^id-if-you -don’t-give .us ..an ...

answer soon, then well have to discuss thisturner.

So this is what happened back then. OK, let s go along a littie

about 20 veam of more, b
1981—1981* Senator Strom ^urmond, a good friend^ of mii^, y

the wav—Senator Strom Thurmond set a meeting up ôr.^^l?reslw

dent o?the Umted States: President Reag^ ^d mysplf. When I .

eot in tte Wing of the White House the President came
;
out.

And I said, hello, Mr. President, he said, hi. He went one way, and

this gentleman came the other Way. This is Adnural Bud

^ Was taken in the White House on December 22, 1981. We had

a 4 hour meeting between him and I, Colonel Bonanzi, and a couple

^At^tea^time, I showed the Admfral his pictwe. This^lia, r^ht

here sitting down before he was supposed to be released m 1953.

And' the Admiral said, Bob, what do you want us to do about it.

We left meShind in 1953. We can’t start a war oyw this. I said,

we don’t have to start a war.All we have to

North Koreans and ask for him. Don

von went every time you want to talk to the North Koreans pe-

cause thev’re not made that way. Orientals are different than we

are If you don’t sit down and talk to them directly—-and you have

talked4> them directly because you went there this past year. In

1990--what was it? In 1991, 1 believe^ ’

+ mo tn Ant And T

So anvwav he said to me, what do you want me to do. And

^’^rTyoU don’t get them out I have no choice but to go to

Rderal Court in 1982. He said, if you go to F
.^f

ra
J,^p^;St

ar

0f

gbinrto embarrass the whole country, especially the

the United States. Well, I said, don’t you think thous^^^Amer-W have been embarrassed all these years waitmg for some-

Sy to
y
come"getthem? He said, welldon'tgo to court, and

SsftSoI said, in I have a picture taken with you? And that s

theA^SS!fv^TiStoFaderal Court and I got a phone

call from Senator Strom Thurmond. Bob, he said. Im sorry. I had
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that meeting set up with the President. You got the other man, the
National Swurity Advisor. But he said, aflytime you want hblp
from me, just pick up the telephone and you’ve got it. This is the

":”jUi^2CJaiy'Chairman"telling"'ine*"thiS"in—

In 1982, 1 went into Federd Court and within 8 days the judge
ordered the U.S. Army to change his status to prisoner of war,
which they were carrying him as missing, ift^Umed Deadm ^

up until then. What I didn’t know was' when Iw the.

1982, 1 did not know they were still carrying him as a prisoner of

war in North Korea all those years, but my mother whs never toid.

We were never told. He was just listed miEmng, Presume
Vftiile in Federal CoUriv the judge ordered Army to turn over all

these documents that I have right here. Eveiy One ofthese men are

prisoners of war. They’re not MIA. It doesn’t say MIA, itsays; cap-

tured. This is 389 prisoners of war that were hot released in 1953 ;

that-0)loneLSchlatter said never existed. These men never,-never--
existed. They were either killed on the battlefield, or they never
were in Norm Korea.

These men—all this corned frond Admiral Stonns on the 38th
m

else you want; you’ve jgot it. New, when these were turned over to

me in Federal Court, they only turned over 189 Andy men. That’S

all I asked for at the time, ana the judge only allowed it. But they
have 200 more Air Force prisoners in a safe in Newf Haven, CT.
And I’ve told one of your investigators about this shortiy-* few

,
jveeks ago, and he can nave them all. Ahd the U.S. Attorney called

- me and said, you can haveJhese documents. All you have to do is

subpoena them, You won’t turn them over because the;Army called

him 2 weeks ago and said, do not turn these documents over to the
Select Committee. This is it right here. These sure the ones we’re
talking about, seen alive in Prison Camp 5 in North Korea.
OK, now we jump along. I want to show everyone the prisoner of

war medal that the Army gave me in 1988 after they had to

change it to prisoner of war, and they paid me $2,800. Never before

in history has anyone ever collected a prisoner ofwar pay for a
man who is still in a prison camp. And this is the only medal out
of 91,000 in the country. And I had to go ft court almost 5 years to.

,
get it, but I got it.

Now, this doesn’t belong to me, Mr. Chairman. I’d like to pin it

on him. If someone will get him out of North Korea, I’ll pin this on
him. : ^ .W; '• :V

'

v,
;

A few weeks ago, a few months ago—this is the Ambassador of

North Korea, Ho Jong. I have known the ambassador for 4 years. I

have known the previous anibaSsadpr for 5 years; Unbeknownst to

a lot of people, I do a lot of things behind the scenes with the am-
bassadors no one knows about. And on July 17 of this year, I met
for 2% hours in New York with Mr. John Holland and myself; mid
the Vietnam Coalition, and AFA, I think it’s called, here in Wash-
ington.

At that time he said to me, the first thing he said to me was,
Bob, all you want is your brother home. That’s all. And he said

talk to the man in the White House, get somebody to sit down with
us, and let’s go over the whole thing; the whole category. Let’s go

over everything, the whole : category. And I said yes, sir, that s a

eood idea.JWe shouldjo that.

I want to jump back to 1987, this is very important. But first I d

like to read a letter that I received in Federal Court from the Pen-

tagon, and f11 tell you who signed it. It’s a short letter. /.

This is to the secretary of the military board of review- Its a

memorandum fromr-a U;S. government memorandum. It says; I

have received your memo Of November 27, 1982 concerning the

case of Roger Dumas which is presently being pursued by his

brother, Robert Dumas, and Mr. Frank Balotti, a law student. We

are in agreement that eveiy effort to keep this matter out of the

public eye should be made, It is clear from you memo that you

wish no additional information be provided to the Justice Depart-

ment. It is alsomy understanding from a conversation yrith Mqjor

^JdhmBurWof^thelitigatfohXivisio^^
over these documeuts Under a court order;

_ : , ,

Because of the nature of this case, and the undesirable precedent

that might occur; your coiirse of action seems appropriate. Signed,

William“CUu-krW.e. is Wmiam^ Board Chairman at that --

time of the Mihtary Bpvd of Iteview. - ;

Now, this Was presented to the Federal judge, and the Army said

it was a lie until someone slipped this in my file in Federal Court,

which verifies what this says. There is a Colonel Merrill on here

who testified thatmy brother was .never a prisoner of war, But if

you notice, bn the bottom I’ll read? this is to former Senator to New

York-**ciise me. Sehator Buickley; Jim Buckley, who
x
is now a

Federal judge here in Washington, DC. And this was written to

him but never got to him.
, . . .„

It says; to change Roger Dumas status to prisoner, of war will

cause a precedent for all other cases in this country. Signed by Mr.

Williain Plant, Board Chairman; OK? And I received this 9 months

ago. State Department. 1985 this is.
‘

. _ „
And I’ll tell you why it Will never get nobody back from Korea,

Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, and all the other countries, China and

Russia. As August approaches, we face again the annual presenta-

tion of a letter to the North Korean and Chinese side of the Mili-

tary Armistice Commission requesting information on 2,233 prison-

ers of war, military personnel and 18 civilians known to have been

captured by the Chinese forces and the NKA but never accounted

for following the armistice. We are aware that UNC attempted in

1991 to terminate the annual submission of letters, but was in-

structed by Defense to continue with the—now, get this word, Mr.

Chairman—ritual. R-i-trU*arl.
• , ,.

We are aware thato-l-m sorry. Although there may be lingering

bureaucratic reasons for perpetuating the submission of these let:

tors; we how think it is timeto stop; If thought necessary, the em-

bassy could support the submission this year of one last letter to

the North Korean and Chinese :
side requesting information as

usual, and stating that UNC does not intend to send the annual

letter in the future. This is 1985.
.. i «

The last paragraph; embassy would appreciate sounding out ap-

propriate Contacts and Defense Department to assess the possibili-

ties for movement of this issue. Signed Mr. Gleysteen. G-l-e-y-s-t-e-
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e-n. And I don’t even lmow who he is, but he works for the State

Department. All right.
, v x V

T-fm^biHg-'tp-savethe^ biggy-toi^MiUt^wan^
This is Red Cross, Amencau Red Cross/Tlus is December 30, 1991.

The same year you went into North Korea. Dear Bob, we received

today a letter from our international social service director stating

she has been advised by the International Committee of the Bed

Cross that contact has been made with their Office concerning

Korea. This is the prisoners Of War that

I was assured that we would be kept informed of any develop-

ments. And I won’t go all the way down, but it’s signed Geils Nor-

ington, an former prisoner of war in Vietnam who is a very good

friend of mine, and backs me up 100 percent.

Now let’s get to 1987. 1 want to jump forward and back here be-

causela lot.ofthings happen„in.jbe:twre^^

for 5 more minutes, I want to make sure you hear this one, because

this is the biggest one of all; '"V; - "
•

'7/

Vice Chairmen Smith. I do not want to shut you down, but we

have three other families here.

DuM^rAlllrighf."'^Ijptwaht;^
only 5 years ago. The Ambassador of North Korea asked me to set

up a meeting with the Reverend Jesse Jackson, running for Presi-

dent of the United States in '1987, and I said I would tryto do.that.

So I had a friend of mine in New York, a South Korean business-

man, who called Reverend Arne_ in Chicago, who was the ri^bt

hand of Reverend JacksOn at that time. He asked me ^
about '200 documents so the Reverend could look at it;

About a week and a half later they’re talking to me and Rever-

end Arne in Miltown, NJ, at 11 o’clock at night in a hotel, which I

did. I got on a train from home, went all the way out there. When
we met for 7% hours, he .said the Reverend could hot beheve what

he was looking at and he will meet with the North Korean Ambas-

sador. You set up the meeting, and we’ll tell you the time and

place, and the hour. v

:

777 / .,\7' v
'v,

So I set up the meeting /with the Ambassador on December 9,

1987j at the hotel Hyatt Regency in New York City. There were no

American newsmen there but one lady who is my best friend who

;

has been writing about me for 20 years. She was the only One the

North Koreans would allow because of myself, And there were 25

South Korean reports from South Korea and in the United States

on the West Coast and the East Coast; 7;
;

A Chinese coalition supporter of Reverend Jackson said Bob, it s

time to get upstairs. The Ambassador’s on hiswhy up with you and

we’ll meet with the Reverend. SO, we get upstairs and the Rever-

end was introduced by myseK to Ambassador Pak Del Yan and Mr.

Chang Yung Cho. We went in and sat down and the Reverend said,

you’re the guy I want to meet, meaning me.

But we sat down, and the Reverend says to the Ambassador of

North Korea—he said, Mr. Ambassador, if you have live prisoners

in NOrth Korea right now, I will come to North Korea On Christ-

mas Eve and bring them home, I’ll bring some home alive. And in

the springtime, if you have any remain^ we will go back in the

spring and exhume those with an organization of human rights

people from our side and your side. And the first thing the Ambas-

7;. 403 : :
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sador said, yes, Reverend, that would be good for both our coun

-tries.

So I put him on the elevator after about an hour s meeting with

the Reverend. There were more things said. I don t want to go into

that. But when I gbt downstairs, the Reverend came down and

grabbed me by the arm and said, get upstairs nght away. I wmit to

^When^got upstairs and sat down he turned to me, and he had a

bowl of cmckensoup in his hand. And he took that chicken soup

and drank it all the wav down. He didn’t sav another word for 2

minutes. And he says, oh my Qod, we’ve got hve prisoners of war

in North Korea in 1987. 1 said, that’s nght, Reverend. There are

300 men; over 350 men still on those collective farms. _

Mr. Oprika told me yesterday of 50 that he saw m 1979* and I ve

jtoteridencerightnow,and^

|<ms Within Trnore days, 1»

to the committee--that the counsel for the U.S. Army, Mr. Gray-

son spoke in Evans^ Indiana several weeks ago on a Saturdav

^htrahd Saysrfellows; Pve got teUyouthia^
men still alive on collective fanhs in North Korea. v, o ..

Well, one of your committee members, I won t say who, an inves-

tigator, called iSfr, Grayson in Washington wid he said, I never said

that. But you had a thousand veterans that were there that night

and heard' him on microphone say/those Words. And there will be

seven depositionToomihg to this conmiittee .shortly. Now who-are

you gbingto believe? One main or a thousandveterans? 1 11 beheve

the veterans. I’m a veteran and I don’t think ttiey d he about, some-

thing like that. So, these are coming from Chicago and different

^?Would like to show the two pictures. This is the pirture of

myself, Reverend Jackson, Peter J; Bo Ha, Ambassador Pak Del

Yan^and Chang Yung Cho that we took m. a room that^y when

this meeting Was taken. And I must read this, Mr. Chairman. Its

the last thing I’ll say, and you can shut me off. I ve got a lot more,

but you can shut me off after this. ^ , , , ,

,

This is a letter that Reverend Jackson wrote and had it hand de-

livered the following morning to Ambassador Pak Del Yan. It

wdsn’t sent. It was hand delivered. ..

He says: Dbar Ambassador Pak, let me express my gratitude for

taking the time to meet with several members of my Rainbow Coa-

lition and me ph December 9th. I beUeve we had a very frank and

fruitful discussion On a matter of great humanitarian concern. ...

Let me assure you that the Rainbow Coalition, an organizahon

concerned With peace and justice, is nrepared to send a delegation

of Korean war veterans, relatives of U.S. prisoners, ministers, and

otheri to the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea.
_

.

;

It is my understanding that our Rainbow Coalition delegation

will meet with a similar humanitarian body in the Democratic Peo-

ple’s RepubUc of Korea. Our Rainbow Coalition delegation is pre-

pared to discuss several important matters to both of us. The

return of remains of U.S. servicemen who died w the DemoCTatic

People’s Republic of Korea—and, by the way, they have .2,500^1

know this because they’re all marked on the map. 2,000—the

return of any U.S. prisoners Of war still alive, and any appropriate
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matters of mutual-concern which would further better relationsW
’

' tween our two countries.
"'-'’I-/’"'

•’ yyy

'

I am willing to send a delegation to the DemOCtatib Peopled Re^“
public of Korea for Christmas* preferably on the 24th, approximate*

ly 2 weeks from today, to establish the process of exhiiining the re-

V mains of prisoners in the spring. ' ; . ,

I am willing to go to the Democratic People's Republic Korea, if

,

it is possible that one or several US. prisoners of war will be re-

turned with iny delegation and myself.

Such humanitarian acts would be the best Christmas present

possible for the American people, It would opeh a door and a
window of opportunity which could lead to m^
greater exchanges. -vY :

.

Please communicate with my designated zapiasentatiye, the Hev>
- r-erend^osephrAraerwb^

^

charge:ofthe-6rgani^

Rainbow Coalition delegation,

I look forward to the opportunity to visit the Democratic People’s

Republic of Korea and the return of all remains* as well as all live

~ prisoners of war. Our delegation’s visit can send a message of peace:

and reconciliation which will be broadcast throughout the world.

I thank you again for meeting with me today. I believe we share
similar concerns for peace. Sincerely, Reverend Jesse Lewis Jack-

/

•'

'• son. ' Y .
y ‘

.
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But, do youknowYwhat^ He called Secretary Baker on
the phone. And when he got off the phone heisa^ we’reje^^
the 24th. Get prepared. So; we wete going to li^ve on the 24th. I

said, we’re not going anywhere. He said—you know how he ia—I’ll
go anywhere in the world. No you’re not. You can go to China, you
can go to Russia, you can go to Cambodia, you can go to Vietnam,

.
you can go to Laos, but you’re not going to North Korea,

He said, how much do you want to bet? J .said, I don’t have any
money after all these years, but if I did^ I’d bet you everything you
own. So the next day, Reverend Arne called me from Chicago. He
said, Bob, the trip is going to be off. We just got word they put

sanctions on North Koreans travel to the United States in 1987.

They couldn’t even come here. So, what did the North Koreans do?

They had no choice, they put sanctions on us, so we couldn’t go to

North Korea. That was the end ofit

other word. That was the end of the trip to North Korea in 1987.

So, I want to close by sayings Mr. Chairman, I appreciate you al-

lowing me to come here. I have a lot more. The newsmen will have
it all. Newsweek’s got everything now. There’s one of the News-
week photographers right there. I spent 4-1/2 hours with him and
the Newsweek people this week.

I just want to say, thank you for allowing me to come here. And
I’ve got a lot more evidence that’s all stacked up in my files here. I

mean, anything you want to look at, I’ve got to prove they're there.

Vice Chairman Smith. Thank you, Mr. Dumas. .

Mr. Dumas, You are welcome.

Vice Chairman Smith. We are more than happy to accept any
other information you may have that would help us to get any?

thing on the record. We will come back to the questions in a few
moments. I would like to hear from the other family members first.

Does anybody have any particular interest? OK, Mr. Sanderson,

and Senator Burdick, please feel, free to interject questions if you

likepbecause -I-khow-this^is
;

a:constituent
:
ofyoure^:^^

r
^l^i_^_^

TESTIMONY OF BRUCE W. SANDERSON, FAMILY MEMBER,

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA

Mr. Sanperson. Good afternoon, I ami ?ruce Sanderson,; son of

First Lieutenant Warren Sanderson, a crewmember of an RB-50 .
;

SYat 6:15 am:, the U.S. ^ Force RB-50,

niunber 47-145A, was attacked by two Soviet JDG-15 fighters over

thTsea of Japan. The RB-^O crashed into the Sea of Japan ap-

proximately 40 miles southeastjof Vladivostok. , ^ Y^
Y TT C

The co-pilot, Captain John E. Roche, was rescued by the U.S.

Navy-22-hoursafter-the crash. He-was;pickedupJ;7,mues_feqmYme^;

Siberian coast; Three crewmembers are confirmed dead, lb are un-

a<

TY^ftie
0
date of the ihcident until June 1992, very little

;
infor-

matiOn received replies that informed us tlmt .the mcident was still

classified and under furthered further information was not

28
r
1992, we submitted a letter to the: Office of Senator

Kent Conrad of North Dakota requesting his assistance_ih obtam-

ing. information concerning the less of our father, Lieutenant

Warren Sanderson. ' Y '

'-'''Y, .;,. .

:;

Y' Y"

From the documents received, it was confirmed that live survi-

vors were sighted in the water bv search and rescue anreraft. Th^e

sightings were documented in the Gontmuation of Missmg Status

beyon(fl2 months and in the State Department documents. .

On June 18, 1992, Russian President Bons Yeltsin mmounced

that as of August 1, 1953, the Soviet Union held 12 U.S. service-

men,?ight in prison camps and 4 in psychiatric hospitals. The re-

lease of this information with a date so close to the shutdown of

the RB-50 broiight hope that our father and members of the crew

may have survived the attack and the crash-
* 4.*

“S July 1992, we visited Washington, D C. to attend a meeting

with the National AlHance of Families. During the meeting with

the Air Force Casualty Office and Deputy Assistant Secre^ of

Defense representatives, it was apparent that we had more detailed

information about the RB-50 incident than was being represented

^W^^showS^h^ the RB-50 mcident had several factors _that

wbuld make it a good priority case. It was an admitted shootdown

by the Soviets. Survivors Were observedm the water by search and

rescue aircraft. NKVD Soviet patrol boats were .observed in the

junea^^^
both moving to and from the cr^h site, and we rescued the

co-pilot 22 hours after the shootdown 17 miles from the coast;
_

The representatives from the Department of Defense agreed that

the RB-50 case did have these merits and would press to have it

^emet^with^LeGrb, an investigator assigned U>Ms select

committee; In our meeting with him, we stressed the need for this
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1992 expiration. The issue before this committee is extremely com-—
:—rplex-and will-require;years-of-oversight-td-ehsure a-full-accountifig:~r""

is provided on the fate of the POW/MlAs.
We visited the National Archives ahd requested to view 10 boxes

of documents from Record Group 59, State Department docuihents.

We located approximately 50 pages of related material, including

i-v/T vathdriawal notices. Miich augmented the infonha-
tion we had received earlier that survivors .were sighted in the:

: water and that the U.S. believed that the Soviet Government had
custody of some of the crew.

In mid-August 1992, my family decided that a trip to Russia to

meet with members of the Task Force Russia and others involved
in the search for POW-MIAs was necessary. I left for Russia Sep-
tember 2, 1992.

"•v“ r Upon my arrival ifi/Moscow I metWitlTEd Pusey, Rill; Saxe, and :

'..Al Graham, Task Force Russia. At this point, I turned over copies

of the most pertinent documents that demonstrated the facte to

show why the RB-50 incident is tm excellent model for the task
..

"force''tO"use as its lead caseirT^e informationwas: discussed and the r 7
" '

:

i -' task force members took possession 'ofthe documents.

After the discussion, Ed Pusey stated that bemuse ofmy detailed,

understanding of the facts I should preseht the RB-50 easel to the
v-v,- Russian members of the joint task force. This was agreed to. A

. meeting was arranged with Russian General . Dmitri Volkogonov
•. andhis staff.

- --.}£%; :
’

y

f ' Oh September 16, 1 met privately with a Russian citizen. We dis-

cussed His personal involvement with interrogating U.& service-

men from 1950 to 1954 in the U.S.S;R. One of the main focuses of
the discussion concerned the flow of documents pertaining to the
interrogation of the U.S. servicemen from the initial processing to

. their current location. :

Oh September 18, 1992, a meeting took place ytith General Voh
kogonov and his staff. This meeting was attended by General Ber-

nard Loeffke, Ed Pusey and Al Graham. At this meeting, I was
able to directly address the RB-50 incident and also to request spe-

cific information from the Russian Archives confirming the inci-

dent.'.' •.

••

-

.

I requested the names of the MIG-15 pilots involved in the shoot-

down and the pilots^ debriefing reports. I also requested informa-
tion detailing the activities Of the NKVD border patrol boats ob-

served going to and from the crash site of the RB-50.
On October 7, 1992, 1 met Russian Lieutenant Colonel Osipov of

the joint task force. I was accompanied by Ed Pusey* Al Graham
and Valery Smirnov, whoactedas my personal translator.

At this meeting I inquired as to the status of the request for in-

formation that was referred to rn ^

gonov. They had no new information to deliver at this time. Lieu-

tenant Colonel Osipov then gave his personal word of honor that

these documents would be supplied within a month’s time.

On October 12, 1992, 1 met with the Russian citizen I referred to

earlier. At this meeting, we went over the various methods in

which the documents were routed through locail and regional ar-

chives to the central archives. He described how various Govern-

ment agencies such as the KGB, Army, Navy, or Politburo had
local, regional, and central archives for informatioh.

r ^X:~ tKe-idto reaffirmed-te
all U.S. personnel under Soviet control were photographed, finger-

" printed, and given Russian names, that these men were then

moved frequently from camp to bainp. It was a common practice to

. ^ a prisoner was i

moved from camp to camp.
Most of these men were sentenced to long prison terms under the

;
worst

.
conditions. Examples are^ uranium mines, coal mines, and

salt mines. Some of fhe men with technical skills and knowledge
• were forced to work in prison factories.

It is his belief from Ms preliminary investigation that crewmem-
bers from the RB-50 were captufed July 29, 1953.

^ I^etiunedrto^^nitedSta^ bn^Octdbe^
Thank you. v

[^e preps^ riatament of Sanderson is printed in the Ap-
• v pendix of November 11, 1992.]

will just finish up the other two family members and then we can

ask some questions. Mrs. Howard. ,v.'

TESTIMONY OF JANE REYNOLDS HOWARD, FAMILY MEMBER,
middletqn, Wisconsin ^

Mis; Koward; Senator Smith, colleagues, I have just received

faxes from the two daughters Of my first husband, Robert D. Reyn-
olds, whose case brings ine Here today. I have attempted to shorten

the testimony that I gave to you so as to add parts of theirs on at

the end.

I want to thank you for giving those of us concerned about the

older men lost a chance to express our concerns. The main point I

wish to convey to you today is that we are just beginning to uncov-

er the facts that will lead us to the knowledge of what happened to

the POWs, MIAs, KIAs, and Presumed Deads of the last five dec-

ades: We must not let anything stop the search now, for some of

these men are still alive, without question.

My name is Jane Reynolds Howard. I am legally the widow of

Robert Durward Reynolds, whose Navy plane disappeared over the

Baltic Sea April 8; 1950. My life was shattered on that day when I

learned of Bob’s being missing and I was left with a toddler and an
unbdrh baby. •

. .

:

'
•'

Evenwhen the Navy declared Bpb Presumed Dead 1 year later, I

could not accept that designation. However, I tried to summon the

courage to get on with my life and I buried my memories of Bob
deep in my subconscious. v

Five and V2 years after Bob’s disappearance I married again. My
second husband raised Bob's two daughters along with the four of

our own union, and he died suddenly in 1985.

Fifl^n months ago a friend sent me an article from the L.A.

Times entitled, American Ghosts in the Gulag; and I learned to my
surprise that Bob had been involved in electronic surveillance work
around the northern and southern rims of the Iron Curtain.



Suddenly, I understood why Bob had become so moody end quick
to anger during those last months we Had together. For 40 years I

:had-felt that l had failed him as a ydfe,

I never dreamed of the strain hie. was under, flying those secret

missions; but what really blew my iiaind was the statement that

both the State and Defense Departments had. maintained from the

start they felt the Crew probably had been ceptur^
For 40 yeaiis, my daughters and I had believed a lie!

When I read the Senate Foreign Relations Committee statement

on the Government’s abandonment
,
of service people since World

War I, I began to realize the enonhity of the tragedy my family,

and countless others, had been put through. Since it is hard to con-

dense 15 months’ effort into 5 minutes, I will mention only a few of

the things I did before going to Russia this past August. I
.

hope
when I finish you will question m:e about iny activities While in

Russia.
'

" :T .-T . .
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, (1) I contacted my Congressman, Scott Klug, and my Senator,

Herb Kohlj for help. Both have been very supportive in my search.

, (I have learned that many of the families have hot had the good:

t'fortun^l'did inhavingsensitiveandresponsiveCongressmenand
Senators). (2) Through the National Alliance of Families; which is

concerned about service people from all wars; I was put in touch
with other POW families who began to send me pertinent papers.

(This is Dolores Alfond’s group). (3) I did library research on con-

centration camps and life in me SovietTJniom I r^i^ perm^
-

; -sion^rom Avraham Shifron in lsrael to use his material in any
way if it would help torbrihg people but ofthe Gidag. ••

(4) I began to utilize the local newspaper and Madison TV. (5) I

solicited John Noble’s own memories and received the facts fh>m
Dresden, Germany, September 9. (6) I wrote letters to Vadim Baka-
tin, head of the KGB at that time, and to President Boris Yeltsin.

(?) Mark Sauter took four pictbres of Bob (as he appeared at age
29 in 1950) to Moscow when he went in December 1991. I ran an ad
(with this picture) on Bob’s behalf in a Russian human rights news-,

paper on Christmas Day and received a response. (8) Mark gave the

other pictures to his counterparts. Valery Rudnev, an Izvestia re-

porter, got one. .

(8) In January 1992, 1 opened a Search Fund for Robert D. Reyn-
olds, Since xeroxing, postage, and phone calls were too much for my
limited income; and I had exhausted what savings Ihad;

(10) In February, I sent a maSsive mailing to Bob’s classmates

from the Naval Academy, some of whom are here in the audience

today, and to those members ofSquadron VP-26 that I could reach;

(11) A Madison; Wisconsin TV crew made a 12-minute tape ofme
appealing to the Russian people, which they took to Moscow in

April. (12) The Izvestia reporter I mentioned did an article about
Bob and his crew, and tniS was sent to me in March but it apr

peared in Izvestia on February^.

(13) Senator Kohl had the FBI age Bob’s photo to how he would
appear at the age of 70. (When I first got these aged photos and put
them alongside the young Bob, I was uncomfortable for a few days,

but very soon I put away the young Bob’s pidtuTe and kept this One
out, because I thought well, I’m not young any more, and I’m more
comfortable with a man my own age. I get great comfort from this

icture now. Even if Bob is not alive, I know to some degree what

ue would have been like). *
- T^istphfttograph~%as"teken tO~Russiarto Moscow,- in May by

- Susan Mesinai, Director of the ARK project, and it was shown on

• Trans-Union TV in Russia.

(14) When President Yeltsin came to the States in June, USA
Today,, the London Sunday Times, Canadian and U.S. radio sta-

tions, the Today TV show, People Magazine, etc. picked up on my
quest and!gave interviews.

’

gome wonderful soul donated a ticket to Moscow to the ARK
project, earmarked for me; and thanks to an invitation from Izves-

(| tia, rny daughter and I were able to stay in a Russian home instead

ofgoihginastoiuists.

I have just returned from Russia, essentially for two reasons: one

to ypt'Y attdone to appear here today. While there, my daughter

and I (the daughter tnat was born 6 months after Bob disappeared)

my daughter and I went to follow down clues that developed from

newspaper publicity. /•'

After 10 weeks I came home---this is Carolyn (indicating). After

there, and given half a chance they Could have survived; but I hon-

estly don’t believe some of them nave even a clue to. the fact that
' we are searching for them.

Consider this: having been abandoned by their own Government

many years ago, and living since then in fear of any authority

figure under ^the old' Soviet reginiej^they are
.

probably afraid,: of ,

-

Q
~

hrio^ng any notice to themselVes or their families.

I learned while Iwas there, in the 10 weeks, that everyone still

lives with some of that fear. They; have been conditioned for so long

to not be able to trust the Government, and to be afraid, that it’s

still there. My hostess had it; my host did too. When I was in St.

Petersburg, they had it there; too.

Sb if these men are aware that we are searching, they sure also

1 aware that the old KGB, the GRU of the military, the hard-core

• Communists, and the new Nationalists are working to bring Yelt-

: sin’s regime down and get back into power themselves.

As you noticed this morning in General Volkogonov’s testimony,

he is very much aware of this. This would be disastrous for Russia,

and the United States, and for the world; for it would mean a

return to the coldwar. ;
. .

When President Yeltsin flung open that window of opportmiity

ii last June; it became obvious to me that
,
we were dealing with a

new kind of leader, one who felt that truth and integrity had

merit.
.

.• ,/• • .

But time to accomplish the ends we seek may be very short. The

process shovdd be accelerated by every means at our command. Pri-

vate organizations such as the ' Alliance of Families, the ARK
project, Amnesty International, and Memorial could facilitate the

search for these people.

Forty years ago, world affairs were very different from now.

With prospects, today, of a slowly developing, world unity and a

greater cooperation among the nations, it is unthinkable not to in-

vestigate this subject to its utmost conclusion. It is only just and

right that, in the light of the service these men have performed for
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:

their country, they should receive proper recognition and honor for
their sacrifices.

--—iff this-is-ddhe honestly-and-expediti^^
might begin to regain its credibility in the eyes of many citizens.
Families who have lost a loved one might begin to heal the deep
wounds in their psyches. Therefore, I strongly recommend two
thmgs;to ;

this 'Committee.:;:

I recommend that either a new Senate Select Coihihittee be es-
tablished with a mandate to cover the missing from all ware mid
also the many civilians who were caught in these situations, or
that this committee be funded again for an additional 2 years at
least; and I would suggest that under the circumstances, with the
three ware, the cold war, and I’m suggesting covering Civilians who
were caught in situations over which they had no control; I would

I also recommend to you that you apprise President-elect Oiriton
that we, the people, demand that aU information regsircling POWs,
MIAs, KIAs, and ‘Presumed Deads' be declassified and be made
;ayahable:to;jp^
security is no longer a valid excuse for events that happened 40
years ago. y.. v.y.‘

Now, I wish to add parts of my daughters* statements to rain*, I
feel the American people need to understand some of the anguish
that families experience when a father is taken away and there’s
no explanation given to the child as to why; . _ >

This is Carolyn, the daughter that went over to the Soviet Union
with me for 2 weeks. When she came back, she didn’t realise it but
she was in a state of shock, and she had to stay out of work for
almost 2 weeks because she couldn’t utter a word.
She writes, ‘1 recently returned from Russia where I spent 2

weeks with my mother searching for clues regarding my father’s
disappearance. I found no ahswere, just more questions. I don’t
know what to say, except that as I write this memories ofmy child-
hood haunt me, and I am crying. They are tears of sadness, for I
never met my father.

I grew up wondering what he was like; I was told he was dead.
Then, a year ago, I found out he wais probably taken prisoner of
war at the time of the incident and might still even be alive.

These days I cry, wondering about all the pain and suffering he
must have endured; and I wonder if he’s still alive somewhere in
Russia. Or maybe someone else is still alive. Please keep working
on the exchange of information between our two countries; There
are many good people on both sides willing to help.” Sincerely,
Carolyn P. Reynolds, Sah Diego, CA;

.• Indicating.]

—Is from the daughter who is a doctor in Brazil, whb Was 8% at
the time Bob’s plane was shot doum. And I Could never give her an
answer as to what had happened to him because I never knew

Christine says: “I was 3% years old when my father went away
for the last time. As time dragged on and I could see he wasn't
coming back, I started a process of closing off my feelings; for the

M
rl
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pain of having to accept that half of me, that is my father, would
never be there again was unbearable.

1 learned to Uve mny^head; became a "straight-A student arid

never gave anyone any trouble. But I also gave up living my own
life, being me; I was always motivated by trying to please others.

Even today; understanding the process and the implications, it is

still very difficult to express my views when I anticipate any^

of criticism. ?

I grew up with mixed feelings about my father. On one hand, I >

hated him for having gone off and left me when I heeded him so

much. Oh the Other, I had the deep feeling I had been responsible

for his death. To this day, this feeling generates guilt and a sense

Of unwdrthihess.

But in my Case T didn’t give up. All during my childhood and for

years afterwards 14ried^to^be~wtter~ahd better’; maybe if l was
good enough, he would give me another chance and come back.

Needless to say, this subronscious drive edfected my relations with

other people, especially my family.

I never had a^lose relationship with any of mybrothers and sis-

ters, not evenmy zhotbeir, much Ires my sitepfamer, even though I

couldn’t deny that he really lhved ihe and wanted the best for me,

The disaster spread to my marriage; Only because my husband is

such a wonderful person, mways frying to understand me and give

me support, were we able to survive until after the ’storm’. >
After many years of various kinds of treatment, we have finally

gottemto the point wherel can let myself fet a~little bit close. All

my life I have had an imiage of being alone and on the outside. I

Jane (I only found this out about my daughter yesterday when I

received this, so you’ll forgive me if I’m a little touched by it' too).

It follows that I wasn’t the best of mothers. I’ve done all I can, and
my four daughters know that, and know I love them, in my own
way; but I have never been able to be close and affectionate and
that always leaves a scar.

Of course, this has to do partly with my own personality and
partly with my role model. My mother had to be strong to face life

with a newborn baby, a preschool child, a sick mother, the recent

loss of her own father, besides the strange situation of being ‘de-

clared a widow*.

Thank God, there were many factors in my life that led me to

positive outlets for so much pain. I became a medical doctor, spe-

cializing in Obstetrics and Gynecology and, later on, Homeopathy.

But the personal Side of my life is an ongoing search for the Tost

child’.
;

•' ''/;//;
:

'y

I Was over 40 years old when I finally let myself cry out my an-

guish and accept the fact that my father had chowned in the freez-

ing, cold waters of the Baltic Sea- It was only after this point that I

began to feel something positive or to at least accept mm and try

to understand his side of the Story; But to this day it is very, very

hard for me to get in touch-wim myself, on a feeling level; so I

still carry physical symptoms that are clearly psychosomatic.

• I’m not bitter anymore, just very sad, but grateful to my mother

and others who were role models throughout my life. I feel that all

things considered, I am able to give back positively to humanity,



which I believe to be one way of really ‘turning the other cheekMn
other words, since there’s no way to undo what was done to me m
my childhood, I’m going to "do everything! can to pfevent"this kind'

of suffering in others.
'•

••’"'•'V':

Since we are living in a very special time in history when clearly

the megatrends are carrying us toward the consciousness of the or-

ganic unity of humankind, and since we can only constructively

change the future (trying to change the past is destruction and

leads nowhere unless we build something new in its place) I would

like to see each individual who is touched by this or by any other

human drama of real life, do his or her utmost according to his or

her conscience, to deliberately help bring about world peace and

understanding. ..

•

Sometimes, it helps to ask yourself if you are actively contribut-

ing to the solution,:or if you we.unwittingly part of the'problem. I
r

believe the most important aspect is the part each individual plays

in his or her daily life, whether at work, in the family, or in any

. other situation which arises.

1 The oci^ S made of drop of Wator "and hmanity is mad^ of

individual people. Decisions policies, trends depend on the sanction

of people. We must contribute as best each one can to enlightened

and constructive participation. In the words of Baha’u’llah, ‘All

men have been created to cany forward an ever-advancing civiliza-

tion. Let us live up to our birthright’. Christina Reynolds t3on-

' Thank you.

[The prepared statement of Mrs. Howard follows:]

Prepared Statement. op Jane Reynolds Howard

SS V » theHaval »«,«, atartin, «

:

July, 1941*
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^

mat tt That satnc afternoon# wc were married# with Wsie^Sncparfl,

;

SSLB!?S!^'
among Bob's groomsmen# and Abie s father. Col. sneparo , p y y
the organ, to Dad Reynolds violin. >

_ After a -summer in Jacksonville, riorida^n a .pre flight
.

• -

program, we had a few weeks together in San pJ?ncisco_before!»•>.

shiobed out to the battleship Washington on which he 8P®^ the

r6at M th« war. In January.: »«. M atartaf pri.«Tr»l?I;t

^ 4 -Lj .f

,

porous : christi « l*cxas #
to9ether with Abie Shepard an

JSirl li‘hi?3!a.r^o5t'aa«9htei Chilatina (fin., «Sn ia now a

lS
C
a«ly'

l

»int.r'o"”MT°BJb'’vent

f

!Sti SaiiSnS in'till helvy
1
’’'^

^

ntiantic'eityVSw’jer.ay, Seutonnaiana a?a Mlt Lya«t«r. *•”'>>

Morocco.

When Tina and 1 joined him at Port
$!?0

ai”ady

boon on several 'training flights as he called the 7 10 day

periods when he left us. Since he was .the mpst honest person

I'd ever met (my dad called him the salt of the earth) J never

questioned tha/he was doing anything other than what he told me

he was. •

;

However, during the twenty months we ihtep had

Port Lyautey, there were two distinct things th t
. _

rirst. while lying' in bed One night soon after Tina and 1

wouldn't want you to mourn me too long. I d vast you^to ma y

KrS? flisM triin“j at Cornu. Chriati ana fenian.!.,,J;ri-9

thoac iwnty «>ntha in fort i!*SSu?K8* SiL r=r
withdrawn and short- tempered# which was tpt * Uw-*,;* muia
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1 oved him ? but in the last lew weeks before he disappeared, .when

I realized another child was on the way, 1 began to wonder if the

marriage could hold together with so little genuine communication

or if it would end in divorce. 'Y

"'"Y . other than the reference to his own death and the change of

personality, I had ho clue as to what the government was asking

him to do on those 'training flights .Bob s plane, a
__

(Privateer) with a 10 man crew was shot down in .the Baltic Sea on

April 8 , 1950 by 4 Soviet MIGs. According to what Stalin told

the world, when he decorated 4 fighter pilots, a day or so later,

:a had wandered into Soviet terntiory, refused^to land

when Ordered, and the last they saw, it had gone smoking at the

,

tail ' back to sein". This, and the fact that Squadron VP^ aent

several planes up to the Baltic Sea area to search for Bob and,

his erewmates was all I knew (the planes found nothing) during

the year they were carried as Missing in Action. On April 9,

•1951 Bob ’and his erewmates' were' declared' Presumed- Dead ;by -the -

government; I became legally his widow and Tina, and Carolyn

(born 6 1/2 months after his disappearance) became legally

.fatherless.

At this point I wish to state that 1 have asked several of

Bob's classmates from the Naval Academy as well as Squadronmates

Y, from Squadron VP-26 to write short affidavits regarding their

knowledge of Bob's character as; an individual and friend and.

their knowledge of his value as a mi litary man in the service of

his country. These are areas that I have known little about* biit

I assume they will be corroborative of him as the kind of person

it is hard to. forget! •••"

So far as 1 know, there has been no effort on the part of tho

U.S. government to contact me through the years - until recently,

and that was at my own .insistence.

On August 2, 1991 7 received the attached article numbered 1

from the Los Angeles Times of 7/29/91. It was written by their

Washington correspondent, Doyle McManus, and is titled; Ghosts in

the Gul ag ' . On the back page-middle of second column, it states

words to the effect that the government had known from the start

that the men had been captured by the Soviets. 1 was utterly

amazed as the implications of that statement penetrated my

consciousness..
.
"My God I Bob could be ALIVE still in the Soviet

Onion I
" :

;;
Y. Y

.

' Y: .

.

Since that date , I have been in contact with many people,

among them Senator Herb Kohl. At my request, he queried the

Central Intelligence Agency,; the Defense and State Departments
.

about Bob 's case. Both he and I were less than impressed with

what answers we received. As a result, on November 15, 1991,

Sen.; Kohl, who had been appointed to the Senate Select Conwittee.

on POW/ MIA Affairs, brought up Bob's case with Carl pord, Jr. of

the Defense Pep 'tv Mr. Ford promised Sen. Kohl that he would

cooperate with him in every way possible for the. benefit of his

constituent. .me. In three months I have received not one word

from him i •• '.v’

'

members being alive_ still
_ af other Americans from' World

the hundreds, possibly^thou«n^s,

-

alive in , vary
;

oak. on th. ,W/»W .V

from me to Moscow *®r ? , the Honorable Vadim Bakatin,
the Russian Federation,

Gorbachev last September after

the attempted coup to^be_ncw
about the two

dismantle it. On 2 'had becii entrusted to
- letters and packets with which he

. in ^hc newly-formed
Vyacheslav A. Mgulyaev* fas

. that each letter carried a

sob situatioii • y

Y'
V;

/A week before ^ij^^Y^^ared at age^^iHsMl^into

th^hands^or^scow^reporters^and the^Editor^in^Chief oj^the

SSteJ.^StiSatiX
pi aced a quarter--page

.

ad in Iwasian
Wednesday,

which ran Christmas Day, Mew Year s ana ’

U U e»tl».t.4 tl»tWW« t.

fiftr .« =erc. the 52™^ » «tKt »P

(“IfMI lit”*«^/S.i,»t ?«rb,d». w.

, : ‘glashost * on coming to power in .
85.

,
.

j have belonged te
*J^Srfca^Missi^ServicSiih*

(fonnded

ramilids for th«/*turn of .America southeast;

by Dolores Alfond, whose brot^®r ! Pi*”;
rTv In in my search.

.

.Asia* he ma^ be in Russia,_now)
wason the behalf of the

Mark Saute* baa become a t.jicnd. n
Mnceou and auagcatefl the

formation of t, W*«formation of a Yjoi nt. Russian"A^ericf^- *»»»*• U#t ef

Affairs. He a
!
so.^i“!fv

t
5noJn w W in the Soviet Onion (of

121 Americans legitimately known to pc jh
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which Bob and his crew constitute ten) when he found they .were
'

,working with the 'Pentagon list of 50' whose first two names are

—^of-people-backHn^the^PnitedJistates-for-Biorerthan-thirty-years

While Mark was in Moscow, besides giving the Express

Chronicle the picture designated for them, he made
.
photocopies

from the other pi ctures (before giving them to local newsmen who

'.Wrote.'.,stories in thc area papers, using Bob's picture) and, as he

told me When he got back, "Jane, Bob's face Is pasted all over
Moscowi^ in addition, that same photo went sill across the

Commonwealth of Nations three times in the aforementioned ad . ;

"• please see item 'y«z' attached.

At the same time Mark SaiitOr was in Moaeow, and my ad for Bob.

was running; the Express Chronicle carried articles on 'American
,

Prisoners in the Gulag' by Susan Mesinai (Program Director for
< the Raoul Wallenberg Committee of the United States) and Mikhail

’; .'Misha'Ka 2achkovA(prescntly at-Harvard Law.Schoo]-in the^Human i

Rights Department ) . until a little pyer: a year ago, an iwnate in
the Gulag for some fifteen years himself'^ These articles were -

part of. an ARK Project plan to
:
prepare the people of the

Commonwealth of Nations (most of : whom have 'lost ', at least
'
one

member of their families for the, last two or, three generations to
.

;

the dreaded , slaverlabor;; camp system) to understand that the

i slands of the Gulag Archipelago are all around them and will
only be opened up with. their help. We (the.-ARK Project members)

.

plan to show a video on. continent-wide T.V. in the near future

with aged pictures of Raoul Wallenberg and Robert D. Reynolds.

among others, .
-

.

:

_ ,
Between this seri es of articled aboutvAmericans in the

.

^

Gulag, r my^ad. for Bob and Wfli; Sow] es'. ad for his father '(Wissiiig 'v'"

‘Since the Korean War years) and for POW/MJAs in general, a iot of
memories are being 'jogged ' and statements are flowing in to the
Express Chronicle.

A very brave sou) .by the name of Igor EvgenevitCh PrivaloV
camp forward with his knowledge of Bob and. three other Americans

(from the Viet Nam era ) as a result of the first article and my
ad for Bob. Please see item 'S' and item 'Z ' attached. Misha
Kazachkov sent me a PAX of Igor 's statement (paraphrasing it as
best he could) on January 6, 1992. Item 'B' is tgor's own
statement in his own words, which I received several weeks later
in the January 9, 1992 English language edition of the Express
Chronicle (whieh is sent .to . the States regularly for university
libraries and human rights organizations). At the time X made up
item

‘

1
‘

I thought it might be wise to not include Igor's nemo; .

but 1 have si nee been informed by someone who has Worked with the
Express Chronicle since the start that the wider his name is

• known (especially abroad) the safer it Will be for himi ”

All 1 know about the REALITY of Wfoat BOb Was doing on what
" he called 'training flights' to Weisbaden and Xshtambul, I Kaye

learned bit by bit during the last six months...and none of it

has come straight from the government.- The Los Angeles Times

article 111) made it clear that Bob's plane was on a 'ferreting*

mission,

.

perusal of Congressional wee r. dutv* bav :

. According to item

S52ly
9
by an unidentified, government spokesman.

. Va tamiarvi after he had returned from Moscow,
.

and -for YOW/MlAsj ift general.

camp complex (200 cgmps witn aooui
, ^ £zom a plane shot down

group of prisoners _who were r po^Q
- just before he was released

S!1 SFSrSWiW:-
departments, one .

of h
yeJ« later , he found that all

See item P ..However, sincc^no
. mouth shut* about Other

government s admonition to keep hi
articles in the

Americans in ihe Gu
i*2'ivfe*ubieh he wrote, available for anyone

;
: ;

SS ‘.tH
1?

;
Recently . I have had two articles sent to me which ;



corroborate niiibh. of the previous information I had. The first is

from a flier who was in Bob Y squadron and who was scheduled to
be on that last, fateful flight 'with Bob but was. bumped from/it
to allow two new officers to go. " The; article he includes with .

his letter is from the magazine, The Hook ^ Summer 1987, and tells
openly about what the PB4Y28 were doing in the European Theater, >

.

See attached, artiele: 124. It includes, some details about Bob's .

plane and the search for survivors. .

The second article is from Shipmate, Oanuary-February , 1992

(a magazine for and about graduates of the Waval Academy at
Annapolis) ..and deals with' the experiences of Captain Nil liam C. . :.

Chapman, OSH (Met) when he was Assistant Naval Attache in Moscow
“TTtO" then Amefican“Atnbassador to"the soviet' Union7'TidMiral~Aliiih CT'"'"';

Kirk. Chapman starts his reminiscences telling of the morning of
April $, 1 950 when Adm.Kirk had been summoned to the office of :

Foreign Minister , Andrei Vishihsky, to be informed that Soviet
•MlGs .had shot down a United States Navy patrol plane which,

intruded into^Soviet aits^cev ^Kirk"^^^^

was furious to be caught unawares; the U;$. government hadn't .

notified him of the 'incident', yet.' Chapman remembers his
wrath, vividly, and the fact that Adm. Kirk had, until that
morning., been 'totally ignorant'.. .of the SBSP (Special.
Electronics SOarch Program) operation of Which the P4Y had been a

'

part'.: See attached article 125. •

'

: _ In my ^nind/ there is not one shred 'of diBubt about Bob and
his crew having been captured by, the Soviets. The fact that Mark

,

• Sauter met with a college professor who has been researching in
the KGB archives in the past year and has found a number of

.

Japanese who had been taken captive in the last few days of the
Second World War still ALIVE and some French prisoners taken in..

1943 still ALIVE gives me a' strong conviction that Bob* himself,
MAY STILL BE ALIVE S ! ! In any case, without question* some of his .

crew members have survived. :. Extrapolating from these facts, it
stands to reason that there must be hundreds; even thousands, of
Americans still alive (please see item #4 at this

.

point.. .referring to the many POWs and MlAs left behind during
• the various wars) somewhere in the present Commonwealth of

:

States. Wc MUST locate them!; We, the American, people, owe it to.

all these unfortunate ones to make every effort to find them
while they are still ALIVE and to assure them of an honorable .

.

return.., together with their loved ones, if they have wives and
children. Wc also .must, put to. res| the anguish of the families
of those who didn't survive and render their loved ones .the honor
that is their due. v.,'.

1 am dedicated, as are the founders of the ARK Project, to
working by every means possible to alert the American public to
these facts and help them to "break, through the cobwebs of seeing .

these men as 'history' and picture them in a living struggle to
survive, with deeprooted. ..perhaps .now silent. ..hopes ; of return*
to. use Susan Mesinai's words. The ARK Project (Susan Mesinai and

.

Misha Karachkov, founders) has been of immeasurable help to me so .

far in my struggle to trace. Bob. I am attachiing papers to

r*

, 7-

explain the ARK Project further . . See items 'U*, 'V' and

» Lr .ikii ( 2-13-92 ) Misha Kazachkov is voluntarily
.

back in ^sCpwV Witt tkoW
Smith ^he to their finding

othLf After the committee leaves ;to returnee the States,

Misha wi^v *t^LD?efdedicated*te°bringing baeYtl^^Amefieans ) to
.

.

ot information that

T^StiSUted frbmthc people of the ^onwealth of

Alliance of Families for the Return 0*/?“£e?Q
s
0„

i

the
9

Servicemen ita^Commis siort on POW/MIA
.soonr.totbe4or®|d_a|intjuss^

See item #4 and. especial) y f5 at this point.

Bti j,
. 1 recocni ?e that the return Of Viet .Warn' vets^was the

K into the 'forgotten: POWs and MJAs of previous^wars .

l£te?'JaUvis'SVcod forbid.
h
how many »o« of our

loved ones will die waiting for this, to happen?
:
‘,_

Although I am presently recovering from two heejt^attacks , a

me one day. lllle I Will not have time or
earmarked for ®°^.^Contributor individually, you have my

be used wisely., j;



This may seem like a strange way to end an affidavit, but it

is my way. '_
.'

'_'>
:
v

.
. ,

.

•

. Dear; friend i (these are words from my letters io Yeltsin and
Bakatin, and I share them freely with ethers) He have been
designated players on the same field end for the sane
goal.;. that of striving for the freedom and human dignity of
mankind » for the integrity and trust- Worthiness of the
nations and for Justice , Peace and a 'morally oriented' Mew
World order. None of us chose the paths we have been
obliged to tread; all of us have felt very alone at times,
l*m sure. But l truly believe there is a wonderful purpose

^ working itself _out at this stage of histbry> and we have had
pr of 'beiTng

-
nlw .the'.’

7 -;

.
process.../-.;';’ \

'

’’

And J closed my letters to the aforementioned gentlemen with •

the final verse of a poem I wrote more than a decade ago»
"entitled' 'Te;“;ar.s«**cKing;:Sd,uV*':^^^^

"'•

"Come;
:
let us join history's pioneers* V

who light the way for generations yet unborn.
God 's invitation awaits us each and every one*

to join with Him in His Greet Plan ',v
'

to bring about the /Golden Age 'of Han.
Let Us heed wcll_Hi s_clarion cal 1

»

y- '-

nor; forfeit this great chance. ~ \
God calls to us, insistently:

"l have USF. for man as he has NEKD for Me".

iuoxribcd oftd iwotn to betas «"•*»

J^Jvday * • .7

Noittfy Pubiie, Done Co., State cj W*.

My commlttlon sxpire* •

;
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Vice Chairman Smith. Thank you, Mrs. Howard. I know that

was a very difficult testimony for you to give. Certainly, it was & _
very powerful statement. All of you so far have given very power-

ful statements to the pain that you all feel over the loss. And the

fact that somehow, although we can never make it right, hopefully

somehow we will be able to get the answers that you should have

gotten years ago and that you deserve to have.

Let me move to Mr. Skavinski. He is the last family member to

testify here today, and then we will move to some brief questions.

TESTIMONY OF GREG SKAVINSKI, FAMILY MEMBER, HERNDON,
• Virginia

Mr. Skavinski. Thank you. My name is Greg Skavinski and I’m

i > the nepheW-Of-Master^Sergeant Hilliam.R.^
man, Senator Smith, members of the select committee, thank you

for the opportunity to testify on this Veterans Day before such an
'

. important .forum as this. vh '.:*
' -

: : /.

It is both appropriate and ironic that these hearings are being

held on Veterans Day. It is appropriate te is set aside

to remember this nation’s veterans. It is ironic . because this

thought seems to have been forgotten as it relates to Korean war

and cold war-POWs and MIAs.

Before I begin, I would like to publicly recognize those family

members present and absent-who, because of their dedication and

-perseverance, would not let this issue fade from the public con-

science. I would also like to recognize those people too numerous to

mention here who believed in our cause. They gave us information

and support, they published our story in their newspapers and

magazines, and aired our story on television. We are forever in

your debt. •

40 years ago this year, on 1$ June 1952, a U.S. Air Force EB-29,

alone, unarmed, and unafraid, left Yakota. Air Force Base on a

clflftgififlH yprnririflisgflncft mission over the Sea of Japan. It was a

high-risk business. The plane did not return. Thus began a 40 year

vigil on the part of the families of the crew. Hopefiilly these hear-

ings will mark the beginning of the end of ttiat vigil.

The Air Force considered the plane’s disappearance as an acci-

dent, a non-battle casualty. The crew was carried in a missing

status until 15 November 1954 when this status was terminated by

a presumptive finding of death. Now normally this should have

been the end of this story, but it wasn’t. What follows is what I

consider pieces of the puzzle, unanswered questions, and bits of in-

formation that, over the years, have kept the families walking on

emotional tightrope.
v
.y

Number one, search aircraft sighted an empty six-man life raft

but could not identify it as belonging to the plane. Number two, a

report that a radar operator on duty in Japan saw two radar blips

approach the plane, an indication that the plane was under attack.

Number three, during the pre-flight briefmg prior to the search

mission a statement was made that a Russian radio transmission

had been picked up which indicated that a single officer/airman

'had. been rescued. :
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'

Number four, information supplied; by Mr. William Kosky, who
:

participated in the rescue mission. He was subsequently shot down
over Korea and ended up in a Red Army iail in Sheng Yang, Man.

... iu: Churja^He-was-<x)ntinU0USly~interr<»at^?ab6Ut,~M^or"Sflm^BlifiK~:~

the air commander of the RB-29; If Major Bush was dead at the
bottpin of tihe oceans why aU the interest? •

Number five, the Department of State’s diplomatic demarche to
the Soviet UniononJdy 16,1956 declaringthat theSorietUnion
was holding at least 10 officers and enlisted men from two missing
IKS. planes. The United States said: it had obtaihed information
about the detained airmen from persons of various nationalities
freed from Soviet Govezimient imprisonment during the last sever*

' al years.
'

.. 7
: ">; v

Reports that they had conversed with, seen; Or heard reports con-
cerning U.S. military aviation personnel belonging either to the
U«S« Air Force or to the U.S. Navy air arm in actual detentfot fa
the Smet-'uhibn[,..T^^rep^i8 concerning such personnel have now

: become so persistent ana detailed and so credible that the Depart*
ment of State sent the demarche.

Specifically, the U.S7 Government is informed and compelled to
, beUeve that the Soviet Goyerriment'has had amd ccmtmu^ to have

under detention the following, one Or more members ofA U.S. Air
Force B-29 which came down On June 13, 1952, over the Sea of
Japan. And finally, President Yeltsin’s statement this past summer
that the Soviet Union had taken American servicemen prisoner
and that some ofthem might still be alive.

'
Each of these pieces of the puzzle singularly stands on its Own :

merit. Each of these pieces of the' puzzle, when viewed collectively,
leaves no doubt that sOme or all of the crew of the RB-29 were cap-
tured by the Soviets.

I submit to you the following question. How is a nation’s great-
ness measured? Is it measured by its gross national product, is it
measured by its literacy rate, or is it measured by the number of
automobiles it produces each year? I think no. A nation’s greatness
is measured by its citizens, those men and women who, tranughout
our history, have sacrificed their lives in the defense Of our free-
dom. Such is the case of the crew Of the RB-29 for whom I speak
today. v -7

When I was in Vietnam I had a cigarette lighter engraved with
the following quotation. Its message served me well On more than
one occasion, and I quote: And coward’s funerals, when they come,
are not wept so well at home. Therefore, though the best is bad,
stand mid do the best, my lad.

My uncle and the other crewniembers stood and did their best. It
is now time for our Government to Stand and do its best. These
men deserve better than to be relegated to some forgotten file on
some dusty shelf somewhere..We want answers. We want the truth.
We want nothing less than a fanatical commitment on the part Of
the Government to find the truth. Spare no expense, spare no
effort, whatever it takes, however- long it takes. Nothing less will
suffice.

: ^
In closing, I will read the individual names of the crew so that

they become part of the permanent record Of these hearings. I do
this because their names appear on no monument nor are they

'•

V /’V- .

'
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listed in any history book. A eulogy of sorts, perhaps, but more of a

statement of faith and support from those of us who have not for-

i-^__;-;,..-gotten^iem.-—

* Missing RB^29 crew: Samuel N. Bush, Major, U.S. Air Force,

“ Philadelphia; PA; James A. Sculley, First Lieutenant, U.S. Air

Force, Philadelphia, PA; Samuel D. Service, First Lieutenant, U.S.

Air Force, Berkeley, CA; Robert J. McDonald, First Lieutenant,

U.S. Air Force, Oceanside, NY. William R. Homer, Master Ser-

geant, U.S. Air:Force, Jeannette, PA; David L. Moore, Master Ser-

geant, U.S. Air Force; Ashland, KY; William A. Blizzard, Staff Ser-

geant, U.S. Air Force, Arlington, CA; Miguel W. Montserrat, Staff

• Sergeant, U;S. Air Force, Philadelphia^ PA; Eddie Ray Berg, Staff

Sergeant, IKS. Air Force, Rlackduck, MN; Leon F. Banura, Staff :•

> Sergeant, U.S. Air Force, Beaumont, TX; Roscoe G. Becker, Staff

~ , - Sergeant;^IJ.S; Air^w,: Tilla^

Ainnan First Class, U.S. Air Force, Orange, TX.
' Thank you. "v::"

[The prepared statement of Mf. Skaviriski follows:]

f.

t

t

3 •



TESTIMONY BEFORE
THE SENATE BEDBCT COMMITTEE ON POW-MIA AFFAIRS“^“^_

WEDNESDAYrvrNOVEMBER7l992
"

Washington; d.c. •

.

Mr * Q*»i*®en, Senator Kerry, Mr. Vice-Chairman, Senator
Smith, members of the Select Committee, .

'

•

:

you for the opportunity to testify, on this Veteran's .
' Ray# before such an important forum as this.

•'

u 4 »

2

^ appropriate and ironic that these hearings are
beingvheld. on^Veteran's Day; it is appropriate because today

. - _i: i* £§®«®h«J3UjLj»ati^^
because this thought seems to have been forgotten as it relates
to Korean War and Cold War POW's and MIA's. •

jv:.-.-

- •
,?#$ore I begin I would like; to publieally recognize those

family members, present and absent,:* who, because of their
, -^-dedication and^perseveraneey:^would not letrthis iesue^fede frtiid"”:

•j the. public conscience,

r
,

also like to recognize those people, too numerous
to mention nere r vho believed in our causes * They gave us
information and support, - They published our story in their
newspapers and magazines and aired our story on television.
We are forever in your debt, r ;

:

e . .
fofty UO) years ago this year,, on 13 June 1952, a United

5
t?t®5 Force RB-29, "Alone, unarmed, and unafraid", left

YoJcota Air Force Base on a classified' reconnaissance mission

T
er t

5?J
Sea Ja^an * xt WM "& high-risk business". The

plane did not return. Thus began a forty year vigil on the

?,???
of of the crew. Hopefully, these hearing

will mark the beginning of the end of that‘vigil.

..
.The Air .Force considered the plane's disappearance as. an

accident, a non-battle casualty". The crew was carried in
a missing status until IS November, 1954, when this status
was terminated by a "presumptive finding of death".

' » .. ,?
ow a°r»«lly this Should have been the end of this story;

®ut
f
t
«
wa>

2 What follows is what I consider "pieces of the
puzzle^ , Unanswered questions, and bits of information that,
JYaf.

tae years, have kept the families walking on an emotional

1 ; search aircraft sighted an empty six-man life raft but
could hot identify it as belonging to the plane,

2. a report that a radar operator on duty in Japan saw
two radar blips approach the. plane, an indication that the plane
was under attack,

3. during the pre-flight briefing prior to the search
mission a statement was made that a Russian radio transmission

.

had been picked-up which indicated that a single "officer-airman"
had been rescued, -V/v;

:

4. information supplied by Mr. William Xoiski who.

participated in the rescue mission. He was subsequently shot
down over Xorea and ended up in a Red Army jail in Shen-Yang,
Manchuria. He was continuously interrogated about Major Sam

'

Busch, the Air Commander of the RB-29. If Major Busch was dead
at the bottom o f; the ocean why all the interest?, \

5 . the Department of State's diplomatic demarche to the
Soviet. Union on 16 July, 1956 declaring that . the Soviet Union
was bolding, at least ten officers and enlisted men from two v
missing United States* planes; The United. States said it had

• obtained information -about. -the -detained-airmen -from- "persons -

—

of various nationalities freed from Soviet Government
imprisonment during the last several years, reports that they
have conversed with, seen or heard reports concerning United
States military aviation personnel, belonging either to the
United States Air Force or to the United States Navy air arm,

in actual detention in the Soviet Union. The reports concerning
such personnel haye now become so persistent and detailed, and

-. so-credible that the Department Of State sent, the -demarche , ^

Specifically, ‘ the United States Government is Informed
and Compelled to believe that the Soviet Government hae had
and continues to have under detention the following;

1 . One Of more members of a United States Air Force B-29
which' came down on 13 June 1952 ...

.

over the Sea of
..•;.*.*: Japan

6

.

President Yeltsin's statement this past summer that
the Soviet Union had taken American servicemen prisoner and
that some of them might still be alive'.

Each of these "pieces of the puzzle", viewed singularly,
stands on its own merit.; Each of these "pieces of the puzzle",
when viewed .collectively, leaves no doubt that some, or all,

of the crew of the RB-29 were captured by the Soviets.
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I submit to you the following question. "Row is a nation's
greatness measured? is is measured by its Cross National

—Product?:—Ia-it-nieasured-by7it-,a-"lltagacy-rate?-r0r-li-lt -

measured by the number of automobiles it produces each year?

1 think not. A nation's greatness is measured by its
citizens, those men and women, yho, throughout out history have

,
sacrificed their lives in the defense of our freedom. Such
is the case of the crew of the' RB-29 fOr whOm X speak today.

'

V;:-

When X was in Vietnam I had a cigarette lighter engraved
with the following quotation. Its message served me well on
more' than one occasion.

;
... " 7; ;

-

"And cowards funerals when they come,
, Are not wept so well at home.

Therefore, though the best is-bad,
• 'Stand.' and do the 'best, my lad."

;

My uncle, and the other crew members, stood and did their
best, It is how time for our government to stand and do its
best. These men deserve better than to be relegated to some
forgotten file on some dusty shelf somewhere.

.

We want '/.answerer' We wantthe truthj ;We want nothin^
than a fanatical committment on the part the the government
to find the truth 1 Spare no expense, spare no effort 1 Whatever
it takes, however long it takesl Nothing less will suffice

l

In closing , I will read the individual names of the crew,
so that -they become part of the permanent record-of these-'..'-
hearings* I do this because their names appear on no monument

“

nor are they listed in any history book. ! A eulogy el sorts?.

'

Perhaps, but more of a statement . of faith and support from those
of us who have not forgotten them.

MISSING RB-29 CREW

Samuel N. Busch Major

James A. Sculloy 1st.lt.

Samuel D . Service 1 st it.

Robert J. McDonnell 1st it.

William R. Homer M/Sgt,

-3-

Philadelphia, Pa

Philadelphia, Pa*

Berkeley, Calif.

Oceanside/ N.Y.

Jeannette; Pa.

David 1, Moore
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M/sgt. ; Ashland, Ky. .

William A. Blizzard S/Sgt. Arlington, Calif

Miguel W. Monserrat S/Sgt. Philadelphia, Pa

Eddie Ray Berg S/Sgt.
.

' Blackduck, Minn*

Ieoh F. Bonura
'

S/Sgt. .. .'Beaumont, Tx. .

Roecoe G, Becker V S/Sgt.
/' '7 Tillamook, Ore*

Danny H. Pillsbury . A/1C
'

Orange, Tx.

Greg Skavinski, Nephew of
M/Sgt. William R. Homer

-..Flight-Engineer-..,^ :

—

RB-29, SN; 44-61810
Missing 6-13-52
Sea of Japan



PERSONAL .

'

'•;<£

Greg Skavinski Wife - Connie
12605: Wrexham Road Daughter - Sarah (16)
Herndon, Va. .. 22071

(703) 391-0592 .•

EDUCATION

University of Pittsburgh - 1972

MILITARY

I
II

United States Marine Corps : United States- Marine Corps Reserve
J.1.966_-.,1 969,..:..:-..: _ 1. • ,.:1 977..- J979 l .. „.

Honorable Discharge
,

Honorable Oischarg

v'. employment . ^
.

Federal Government

Vice Chairman Smith. Thank you! Thank you very much, Mr.

Skavinski. I just want to say that all of you have given a very pow-

erful testimony to your missing loved ones, probably an opportuni*

ty thatryou sHould^have-had years ago to dorobviouslyv-I hope-that—

we will be able to, in some way, find the answers that you have

been looking for. That is what we are trying to do with the limited

resources that we have. ,'v;
v V\ :

;

Hopefully we can get more resources in order to do that, what*

ever it may bei whether it be ah extension of the committee, an

executive-some time of executive entity or more money or more
,

personnel or whatever it- takes. We will recommend, this commit*

tee. will recommend whatever it takes to get those answers.

I want to give each of you the opportunity to respond to some

questions before we complete the testimony today. Senator Bur-

dick, do you have any questions you would like to ask of Mr. San*

deraon or any of the other witnesses?.

Senator ButoiicR. Well, 1--+..
'

- v j
Vice Chairman Smith. Pull it right up close.

.

Senator Burdick. It was a very moving experience to hear each

of yoto testimonies and no ;
one could realize, who was not affected

personal^ Biityto all hayobeenara^^
thosewho were missing in actionandmUnyofus have lost family

members in action. Am so the point is how Can we go farther now.

And when we talk about this committee and the work that has

-been done I am wondering if» as a part pf this committee,we^must
.

.
pafe for ah- executive order to.dedassify all Korean war and cold

war documents as soon as^^^^ - ~
1

^^to^WiCK/Andtlmt might be an opportunity to gain addi-

tional information that may assist all of you who have people miss-

ing in action and all in finding your missing family members, or at

least finding out wrhat happenea to them. And that is toe thing I

would like to suggest ;
-

Vice Chairman Smith. Thank you very much, Senator Burdick. I

might, say on that point that I totally support that effort and would

do everything in our power to encourage, persuade, whatever the

word may be, to get the executive department of the U.S. Govern-

ment to do just that as soon as possible.
• , , . i ^

It would have obviously helped us if that had happened prior to

this investigation be^hning* but there are still documents that we
hiavA hot seen, as you know, and there are just reams of documents

that we have not seen, that you have not seen, that the press has

not seem And this information must get out in the public, except

i for the very sensitive matters that should go only to the families.

So you have my fiill support ini that and we will do—and I think

the committee will support that I feel very confident that toe com-

mittee will support that effort and do that as soon as possible. ,

Mrs. Howard. Senator Smith, may I ask, please, that you don t

forget toe fellows from toe Second World War because they re Still

alive too;K 70 Japanese from 1945 were still alive, Tm sure some

of the Americans are too.
.

.

. ,
/

Vice Chairman Smith. Now, all of these documents from—m my
opinion aU toe way up through Vietnam should be released. I do

not see any reason ’.to' withhold documents at this time. The infer-



mation is—especially in the cases of World War U, the cold war
and Korea, not to mention Vietnam which is now 20 years behind
us* there is no justification other than a very few sensitive sources^ tK&t we have, and I emphasize very few. ^
Everything else should be released to the public. It is what we

have been—it is what I have wanted for all the years that I have
forked on the issue. I had legislation in the House when I was
there to do

i
it, butwe could not get it passed, And I think that if

you would hopefully look at this committee not be considered the
end result, but the starting point finally. Too late, 40, 50 years too
late, but the starting point of getting this information out. ^ -

Now on that point I would like to start with Mr. Skavinski since
you had to go last, sir. Is it your judgment that-and I ask for as
honest an evaluation as you can, is it your judgment that the Pen-
tagon today is keenly aware of the fact that^-you have a personal
interest m this case,-obviously, but in-terms of-getting the infonna-”
tionto your family that is available to them?
Mr./&AVDTSKi. Yes, sir, 1 am. I’ve spoken to various members of

Task Force Russia and I have come back with the impression that
^^;88PH^^jai^lsihCeig._RLlhe^^-0nce. Iheard h. a
dozentones, that they are here to assist the families. And that iswMt I want to hear and that is what other family members want

So if I'm any judge .of character, then I really believe that finally
" sHch ® time, that this-issue is now in the public eye and
that our Government is making a concerted effort to resolve it,
albeit 40_ yeare. But nonetheless I feel that an effort is being made
by this committee and by Task Force Russia

,

Vi^Chairman Smith. There are, as you are well aware,"all of
yourtwo^areas that we have to deal with as we try to find the
truth. One is the secret files of our own Government, obviously
mid the other is the secret files-are the secret files belonging to
the communist governments who are involved here.

I .do not condone the secrecy or the fact that individuals over the
past, going back to World War H, 50 years have not been provided
mformataon that they should have bren provided. That is simply
wrong. We can never make it right, but we can hopefully avoid it
from happening m the future;

-

But what is significant here, and I know it is painful for all of
you, but what is yery significant is the cooperation—even no
matter how limited, the cooperation we are getting from the old
Soviet Union or from Russia. This gives us access that we never
had before, and I hope that it will be good solid information that
will help to account for your loved ones.

I might also say that it is certainly somewhat ironic if, in fact,
we wind up getting that information from the Soviet Union or the
old Soviet Union when, in fact, our own Government has had it for
the past 40 years. That would truly be a sad, sad commentary. But
atthis point I just want the information. I am not particular about
where it comes from as long as we get it, and the sooner the better.
You are raising your hand, Mr. Dumas. I will be happy to hear

you-
.

.

,Mr. Dumas. I can’t wait any longer, Mr. Chairman, I met with
Governor-President-elect Clinton and his next Secretary of Veter-

y
v

:

y/y vyy
;
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y

"

ans Affairs, whom no one knows here but I do. I met for 4 hours in .

Chicago in a hotel at the American Legion Convention. A gentle-

man_called..me atj.0_o!clock_at. night and said can I come up and

talk to you; I can’t believe what you just said today, tBs^rnoon,
and what you showed those legionnaires in Chicago. I said come on

And so his top aide came up, sat on a bed for almost 4 hours,

went over this. T argued with-fm fto^ )

:/ for 2 hours. But in the end, he gave me his word—and I had wit-

nesses with me, Vietnam Veterans—and he says when President—

if the Governor is elected President of the United States, I will be i ^

:

the next Veterans Affairs Officer after January 20th and you,

pointing to me, of all people in this country will be the first man
that I take and declassify every single document on Korea and

World War II mid Vietnam, all three wars.

^~Mr. DuMAsrNow,- he’s been in touch-with me constantly on thisr- -

1 know a lot of people ask me who is he* but I told a couple of close

Mends but I wouldn’t say it here, but they’re going to be very

. , -Smith. -Better .make sure you have the clearance - -

to do it if you do. ^ .;v'.yryy.. ';y.V ;

;
'w -y- :

; Mr. Dumas; Well, I never have a clearance to do anything; I just

go ahead and do it. Now there’s one more thing and I’ll cut it
1

short, Mr. Chairman. vy
v

f.
;

This -picture -here that you’re looking at, my brother’s picture, :

> this is very important. The Ambassador of North Korea asked me
for this picture and sent it back to Pyongyang. I’ll be receiving it :

back on the 26th of this month, the same picture you’re looking at,

when he was 17. He’s now 61. But he’s still young enough to play

ball like me.
:

.y

5 So I’m hoping that 1 get the picture back and that I get the invi-

tation that we’ve asked for to bring him home myself. I
Tm not wait-

ing any longer after 42 years. I will bring him home.

And you know what I’m going to do, I’m going to put this net

around him when I get there. Because this belongs to him, not me.

Thank you very much.
.

y..

. Vice Chairman Smith. I have one further question of you, Mr.

Dumas. You have done something that I have done on several occa-

sions, which is a little unique, but interesting. And that is to meet

one on one, personally, with North Vietnamese—I mean North K<k
reans—in New York. y/yy y .V

v'.y

What is your impression of those meetings very briefly, m terms

of what their reaction is to cooperation on this issue? As you know,

we have low level meetings in Beijing. We have the military armi-

stice commission problem in the sense that you already addressed,

so I do not need to go back through it again; and that they wantto

go one on one rather than going through the Military Armistice

Command. yVy ,y. • y- y -;yy
'y ;y t

vv .

What is your reaction to the people that you have talked with in

terms of their resolve here?
'

Mr. Dumas. Well, I’ve had 19 meetings with them in person. And

I’ve had 250 phone calls, all tape recorded—if anybody wants to

listen to them—with the Ambassadors. And they allowed me to do

this. •'•••V - V y:y

y

;

.-y •

' •y,;""
:
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Secondly, 1 must say this before I answer the question you want
me to answer. In 198r, the same year I introduced Reverend jack-
son to the Ambassador, I tape recorded a conversation at the Peri-"

“ tagOn and l have it with me now," with "the'Pehtagon, a Colonel
Henry Land.

Colonel Henry Land, DIA’s office, investigating POWs in Korea.
It took me 5 days to get this out of him, but at the end of 5 days he
got so frustrated with me, he told me what I wanted to know;; And: ;

what he said was, when the North Koreans get to a position and
they want to release the prisoners and the remains that are up
there, they will do it when it’s to their advantage.
-And I said, Colonel, it’s to their advantage to do it now. He says,
you don t have to convince me. Convince the North Koreans. V
And he said one more thing. They want us to pull our troops out

the 38th parallel. Once they get all our troops out, they’ll come
-a home. It s right here in black and-white arid-it’s right bn'taper^~

. . Now I’ll answer your question. All these meetings and all these
taped conversations that I made in the past 12 years, 11 or 12
years, they have never wavered from the issue ofPOWs and MIAs
and, they never ' asked for Any money. They never asked for any- ,

thing but someone like you,/ ...

You were, the first man to walk into North Korea in the history
of the Horth Korean government; a Senator, a U.S. Senator, and
you talked with these people. So if you can talk with them, why
can t the President of the United States talk with them or the Vice

,
President of.the United States or the Secretary of Defense orthe
Secretary of State? This is all they ever said all these years, one on

You’re one on one with them. You know. You speak to them.
You know how they are. They’re one on one. That’s the answer I
can give you on that.

Ms. Alpond.

S

enator? 7
Vice Chairman Smith. Yes.
Ms. Alpond. I’d like to ask a question concerning the Executive

Branch documents. With the change of the administration now,
how does one go about asking for the declassification of those docu-
ments?
Vice Chairman Smith. Well, you are talking about the Korean

documents? / :

Ms. Alpond. No, I’m talking about—
Vice Chairman Smith. Old documents?
Ms. Alpond [continuing].-^old documents pertaining to POWs

and MIAs.
Vice Chairman Smith. I am—I will speak for myself, but I am

certain that the committee will agree, probably unanimously, but I
cannot speak for the other members because I have not it

with them at this point. But I am certain, relatively certain, that
the committee will take a position shortly thrit \^11 recommend
that these documents all be declassified from World War II right to
the present. Now, regarding—-up to the Vietnam war, rather—re-
garding Americans missing.

We cannot, we can only recommend—the Executive Branch has
released a tremendous number of documents thus far. More than
ever before there are more. There are some right now in Senate

security, live sighting reports, which we want released to the

public. The Executive Branch has got to release those documents so

thatJwe™can_puCtherii_out’ in,,ihe_pubUc.as^promised._.And _I_am_

going to try to get that done within the next few days, if it is hu-

manly possible. , \
In addition, as far as the Korean war, I found—I Was somewhat,

to be very candid, my initial involvement in this issue was Viet-

nam^ I did not know a lot about the Korean war situation when I

came to Congress 8 years ago. As basically, Vietnam got most of

the focus, obviously, because it was the most recent war and so

forth. We all know the history on that.

But when 1 began to look into it and I started with the contacts

with the North Koreans and then looking into our own files and

bur own documents, I was shocked. First of all, there was very

little realization that we had any documents. In soine cases,_docu-

"merits that we thought existed that We requested rejprdirig'POWs

initially were denied in the sense that they said there were hot

And then, I do not say that that was a deliberate lie, I am just

-I"do notAthirifc ^tihey thougfatrP do not^think they: knew in

many cases. They may have known, but in many cases they were

jiist all over the place, all over the U.S. Government in boxes and

everything, list just PQW information from Korea. It has been an

unbelievable effort, with frankly no more than three or four

people; a couple of staff people from the committee, a staff person

. -frbfii;iriy:'bwn persohaf.staffandfliyselfri^
Because the focus was so much here on the committee. \ And I

know your frustrations and I have heard it and I understand them.

And they are justified, absolutely. And I frankly, for one, did not

have any idea how deep the problem was, especially on Korea or

Vietnam either, for that matter, but especially on Korea.

And when the Soviets broke up and began to help us, through

General Volkogonov and now our f>eople over there, our staff

people over there on Task Force Russia, we are just getting reams

of inforaation. General Volkogonov gave us four folders full today.

These folks call us almost daily with more information that they

are getting on a day to day basis as they investigate.

But it has to be, in my personal opinion, and I am not trying to

pass the buck, it has to be an Executive Branch action or oper-

ation. We can oversee it.
:

'

. Ms. Alpond. But they are denying us?

Vice Chairman Smith. Well, they have got to come forth with it

and that is where you have, I think by forming the committee and

supporting the formation of this committee, have gotten this issue

out there on the front burner, even though there are disagree-

ments as to what we might have done differently or what we might

have done and should not have done, whatever.

The issue is on the front burner finally, finally. It is wrong that

it has taken all this time to get there. But I assure you, with every

ounce of strength that I have and resolve that I have, that I will

keep it there until we get the answers that our Government have

and hopefully what the foreign Governments have that they have

not shared with us. And maybe between the two, when the two bits
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of information meet in some way, something will happen and we
will get the answers.

But I have to tell you, I have been working this issue a long

Ms. Alpond. I know.
Vice Chairman Smith. The Task Force Russia, considering the

amount of time they have been on the job, have really done a fabu-
lous job.. They really have. They are. very committed. These people
are in Moscow under harsh conditions, traveling—1 traveled those
roads myself, they are not even roads in some areas. You travel
along, you run into a 60 foot pothole. That is a pretty deep pothole.
The conditions are terrible and they are traveling out, trying des-
perately to get this information with limited resources and limited

•

.

personnels., . :• 1:' v;/v
And I am not going to ask you to be patient. You have been pa•

tient_long3nough._.Thatis_not„the_point:I-am.making.But-I-will-
desperately try, through the committee—the committee will by-
te get this information declassified in bur Government to give our
people who are out there on the front lines with the Soviets and
hopeftdly someday the Chinese and the North Koreans, to give us
the MoiStioh." s

-

rT7^r.-.. — ~*-
7

;

. ... .

But we cannot do it without the facts; And even this committee
has not had all of the facts. We have been trying to get them. But
we have not had them. Those facts are classified and we are fight-
ing to declassify them, at the same time staying on a pace which
gives us a sunset on December. 31. It is an impossible task to do it
aU jotuxjs<elved.:V;:'. C.—

.

i-
~

So what we cannot do, we will say, this must be done, And that
will be in our final recommendation, that this must be done. We
insist that this be done. And if it takes legislation, legislative
follow-up on the floor of the Senate, I for one will do it, to see that
it gets done, whether it is a formal Vote to declassify. If they will
not declassify voluntarily, then we yvill try to pass a Senate resolu-
tion to force them to declassify. I hope they will do in voluntarily.
WeBave got an outgoing administration and a new administra-

tion. Between the two of them, we ought to be able to get it done I
hope. So that is what we will try to do.

Mr. Dumas. Mr. Chairman, just a minute. One more thing. The
389 documents here are declassified. I had them subpoenaed in
Federal Court. What about the 389 men who are prisoners of war
and not missing in action? What are we going to do about these
guys? They’re in North Korea.

Vice Chairman Smith. That is a list of 389 POWs?
Mr. Dumas. POWs.
Vice Chairman Smith. POWs. We have the documents on those

documents.
.

Mr. Dumas. Right, OK. So what are we going to do? We have got
to sit down with the North Koreans, right?
Vice Chairman Smith. I cannot negotiate, unfortunately.
Mr. Dumas. I can’t, but you can.
Vice Chairman Smith. Well, I cannot as a legislator. I am pre-

cluded by law, but I can make the information available to those
who can. Sol can only do what I am constitutionally allowed to do.

' unfortunately.: .

'

,

Mr. Dumas. I know. What I’m saying, Mr. Chairman, is these are

prisoners of war that were seen in the camps and never came out.

—Vice Chairmmi:SMrra..Thatis^^

Mr. Dumas. And the whole country should come down if these

^c^Ch^^mSJOTH. Well, that is the potot, I understand that

They have imprisoned. They are prisoners of war. They are listed

ahprisonSrs of war. That is what they were listed as in 1963 when

the armistice was signed and they are still missing.

Mr. Dumas. Right.V w
Vice Chairman Smith. We know that

.
:

, ~ i

Mr. Dumas. Some of the men are only 57, 58. Dont fo^et now,

now, we had 10 men who were 14 years old in that camp. And nme

of them were 15 years old captured. That s their ages, 14 arid 15.

In those days, when you joined the service, if you looked old

enbugKWd big enbugh^ they twk ahybody^Because we were losings

so many men so fast that we couldn’t keep up with the manpower.

We couldn’t even keep the ammunition flowing, really. We were

figViting 700.000 Chinese and about 300,000 Koreans. And I was up

and do^ that-penihsMla achicken ynth l^ihead cut^
Ask the Korean veterans if we’ve got some here, they’ll tell you

how bad it was. We lost 54,000 men m less than 3 years, just like

you said the other day, 210^000 wounded. And now we
A
dont

r
even

When the Chinese overran our position, they slaughtered and took

as many prisoners as they could get their hands on. Boy,
thereyms

a lot of gdys lost that day, November through December of 1950.

That’s all I have to say. „ , . ..
•

'

Vice Chairman Smith. Mr. Sanderson and Mrs. Howard, you

both gave very powerful and very personal statements. And I

would just like to ask you, currents are you satisfied with the co-

operation that vou are getting now from Task Force Russia in re-

gards to what they are doing?

Mrs. Howard. When I went over— , ,. .

Vice Chairman Smith. Do you have any recommendations that

you might make in that regard to my question? . .

y
Mk!howard. When I went over to Russia, ^during the first 2

weeks when my daughter was withme, we went over to follow up

on clues that resulted from an ad that I ran in the Christmas, 91

Express Chronicle, a human rights newspaper.
. u . , , ,

And someone replied to that ad. He took his life in his h<mdsto

do it: because he was, then, and is, now, being watched by the

KGB. His name is Igor Evgehevich Pnvadov. And I say that out

loud, and I’ll say it again, Igor EvgeAevich Pnvalov; becaua he is a

very courageous and humane person who .came forward to tell

what he knew about four Americans that he d heard of over there.

And my husband was one of those four!
.

.

v . . 6h„

^gor, himself, was thrown into a KGB psychiatric prison in 1977

or 1978, because he tried to escape over the border from Russia mid

he was <»Sit. And he vras placed in the same cell with an older

eentiememm his early 40’s, by the name of Mr. Alexander.

Alexander, in the court* of mb talkmg^mise, you

know you don’t have TV and radio and magaanes and stuff like

that in^these KGB prisons—in the course of talking, told Igor about



the fact that when he had tried to leave Russia, he had been
caught by the KGB and he had beeh thrown into a psychiatric

-~^rison~cellTwith two other p^plerrMd*he:reniembei^;onerbf them“
/ y .vividly

1

-.
... '-Y^ Y •'

. Y.'./

He was im American by the itoe of Reynolds who had been
shot down in the Baltic Sea in the'spring of. 1950, .He said he’d been

;

, , separated from his crew andihe’d -beeh:^
become a counter-intelligence agent And when he luid adamantly
refused to do that, then he’d been thrown in the psychiatric prison.

Now, when we went over to Russia, I had a chance to talk With

Igor at length, myself, and ask him Questions that. I had been won*

; dering about, such as, how did Bob, QEtobert Reynolds) how did Bob
communicate with Alexander? And Igor said, “m Russian”, y
YWeU* that Corroborated something that I had;ta

i Yhad,survived^heYw©uld.:hayeJ^^
possible: because as soOnas he knew that he was not getting back
to the united States, he would have reasoned; well. if I want to

1 survive, I need to learn the language. 1

And b mg a good linguist in French, I think he might have
~ leara<^R^ quickly.atleastoralKussian,

” ••••

My daughter and I went out to the a^^ which is

where this KGB prison hol^ital is. During that first couple of

weeks—-we did not come in contact for several days after we got

there with the members of the—well, Task Force Russia hadn’t

!

really started over there. It was the working members of the Joint

. - Commission. - . -
. ,

1 .y ,

“
:

But when we did, I felt that they were very sincere in what they
were doing. I felt they were somewhat handicapped because of lack

of space and lack of-4t’s very hard to get through to them, to get

through to the embassy. With nine lines, you can wait for an hour
to get through on any of them. And this isn’t conducive to people

responding to requests by General Volkogonov and Ambassador
,

Toon to give information.

When you cannot get through to the embasay, this is not a good
thing. When you cannot get through to the Joint Commission, this

is not a good thing. And I tried once myself. It whs supposed to
have had an answering machine. And I rang for 15 times twice in a
row, didn’t get anybody dr anything. I don't know what happened.
Vice Chairman Smith. WeU, 1 would u^e you, before you leave,

there are some folks here fri>m the cpimnission.

Y" Mrs. Howard. Yes, I know.
Vice Chairman Smith. And maybe you can make some direct

. contact with someone to help you. I think you need to get in touch.

Mrs. Howard. Well, I would like to tell you that there are some
things which came out of my ID weeks over there, which I think

are encouraging.

I came back with the firm conviction of a 30 or 40 percent

chance of Bob, or some of his crewmembers, being alive. I still have
it. In fact, I have it more strongly than ever.

And We went not only to tne hospital which some of yob may
have seen on the Tom Brokaw Show (about a 5-minute episode with
Carolyn and myself September 11, 1992); part of it was about Sy*

chevka and part of it was because we went over to Riga, lAtvia.

There, we met with a Soviet general Who had contacted me and

Said he believed that he had given the order to shoot Bob s plane

down; and he wanted to know if we came to Russia, whether we

would want to meet With him*
. , > > •—-WeUrI-told-himry(M,--tlmt4: didn’t-hold-it-against_him for. domg.__

What his Government expected him tado* And so we went overand

we had about a 5-hour interview With him, which is corded by ,

NBC TV over; there, and it’s also recorded by Wisconsin Public Tel-

^^e learned certsdn things through that. Later,, I began to work

With the Joint Commission peopte.^
Volkoeonbv was out of; town at that tame) to an apporntment with

Sergei KOslov, who works underneath the general, who lsahiston-

an and an archivist. Andhe gave us a % hour apporntment; but it

ended up that we spent 2 hours with him.
. ^ y.'

It was very hard for the .
Russians to understand that the plane,

:land
:'1^':situatiflin Tvra»vt#ing/i» v

rbecaus^K^MmisteiOT
wrote in his statements to tike American Government that it sa fr-

29; He gives the coordinates of the Privateer, but he calls it a B-29.

And so, the Russians believe it’s a B-29, and they re cojmnced

it’raB^;^
it something else, you knO^v?’’ And I said, Well, my^^hter is

here. FOrlS years she’s had no father, because her father s plane

was^^shOt^^dOvm.
1^^said, is that proof?”

; ; ..

Well, they’re archivists ana they beheve very much, in the wnt-

ten^ word.^^ AndT pointed Out ^ thein that, die. Soviet Goyeniment,

they mtt^ beaware by now, sometow^ M
inthosedfys, justlikemyGove^^ ^
lied to me. their Government had lied to them. .

.

So he admitted that, but he still iMisted^4J had to prove to

him that there was such a thing as a Navy Pnvateer. WeH, eventu-

ally, I, through phone calls and tMngs hke that, tepm tpget some

materials from the States here through friends. Then I—Oh Im
sorry; because I wish I had known tnat Colonel Osipov was the

man on the left of General Volkogonov. I_got the impression it was

the man who was translating, and then I had to leave to go with

So I’m sorry, because I wanted to ask Col Osipov something, ne

turned over material to the American side of the JomtOmimis-

siOn, to Colonel Pusey; and these were things that had to .do with

Bob’s plane. And when they were translated, it comes out the^are

Of them say the same thing in their reports, exact same wording,

that it was a four engine plane with American markings. / .

Now, that isn’t a B-29. It can be a PB4Y2. In any case, havmg

thebe statements enables Colonel Ed Pusey to make .the requests

now of Colonel Oripov (who is his equal, his peer) t^t we may

have now the h^rTof inquiry, that we receive the Board of In-

quiry statement on : this violation of their border, as they called it.

Because, they do have that statement, there’s no question, some

place in thOir records. . > •

;

The fifth paper that I received was a statement from merman

who was in charge of the searching. He was mxharge of me Navd

fleet in the SSc area. And he-this is to Comrade Stalin and



Comrade Bulganin—and he’s reporting that during the period from
April 22 to June 14* there were some 45 ships, 160 divers* 757 dives
and so forth. ->/. .yV';:

7~"But during~aR"this~time;^thOtgh~^^^
German, transport ships and raised up two aviation motors froiri
the Second World War, arid so forth, they had found nothing about
the plane that was supposed to have gone down in this area on
April 8, 1950.:;.,:- - : \

.

So, the Commanding Officer , is asking leave to stop this search;
The point I’m trying to make is Bob’s plane was shotdown bn the
8th; and this search, began On the 22nd What happened in that 2
weeks in between, this is the question?
Well; as a result of the infinihation which

Shinkarenko over in Riga, Latvia, he had indicated-H)he of the
generals that he was in contact with says him that ’they found a

„.plane_andjse„broughtit.ashore?.-And:this- was^within 3 or 4 days
after the time Bob’s plane was shot down.
The government had plumed to show it to the UN, but they de-

cided not to, because there was a lot of secret material Aboard.
Now, they do not tell the^general whether or not there webe:any
people, Hve liople, found or not; and fie thinks ^ ISe^ would have
told him. But I frankly think they wouldn’t. They wanted to keen
everything ‘Top Secret’.

•

/. • ••

• Anyway, all ofthis gives Us the right now to ;ask for the Border
Patrol records. The Boiler Patrol is known to be NKVD (KGB), on
the land, in the sea and the air; and they are not: required ib
submit reports to—well, the: general who
time*

So, I feel as though we’re making progress in getting at the origi-
nal what happened at that stage. Where we go from there, I don’t
know, because I’m waiting fpr lhat kind of information. I was
hoping that General yolkOgonov had brought it over with him
today, and I don’t know whether it’s in that material that you re-
ceived today or not.

Vice Chairman Smith. I don’t know. I haven’t looked at it yet.
Mrs. Howard. But I feel very positive about having gone Over to

Russia. I feel that by family members being there, like Bruce San-
derson was over there part of the time I was, and Brace Brown was
Over there when I left, I think that this helps a great deal in put-
ting pressure on the Russians to come Up with some of this materi-
al. •

• ;• V; • .!
• y.

-Idon t know how fast it will happen. I think it’s very important
for the committee to continue. I wOuld like to see you Senator
Smith as the head of the new committee when it comes into being,
because I feel that your interest in what happened during the
other .wars and to the older men is really sincere. And perhaps
with Senator Grassley, the two of you cOuld combine.

I think that’s really about as much as I Should say.
Vice Chairman Smith. I want to give Mr. Sanderson a chance to

respond to the same question and then we have to wrap up here.
But before, one second, I just want to say that one of the things

that the committee members have talked about and have not voted
or formalized the recommendation yet, but individuals members of
the committee have discussed, is a repository of information so that

a family member, when some hew i^ormatiOn comes in on a cir-

cumstance-^ may or may hot—if its related toilets say its a

shoot"dOwh-ih thesame-vicihity-Of-whereyourJoye^one ianussmg^___

or anything that may relate to that; that you be able g°
°JJ©

place in the U.S. Government, one location, be able to get any and

all information available to you, that you can call up, but not

somebody else can call up, but you as the famdy member.

And I^ope that we ran do that. That would be a way to pull all

of this together so that you don’t have to go to casualty^officers,

DIA CIA NSA, Senate, some place else. I mean, you should be

able*to go to one place and get the information. I hope that we are

B
Mre. Howard. The truth of the matter is I never got any mfor-

Wtion from any of those places. I ended up sending my mforma-

There is no way that tliat should be the case, obnoudy. mid it is

wrong and it is a wrong that unfortunately has happened and;

i thf^e-fe nfttfHng-we can doexcept^

Sanderson, maybe you briefly could just— r t.

Mr. SANDERSON. Yra. One of the firstthmgsT tned to accompl^h

' was to find my father’s identification,

dental records. And the Air Force casualty office told me that these

records were burned, that they were eitherjortjn the 1973 fire in

St. Uuis, or^ the fingerpnnts after his

plt^^vm^iout that tips is false* And I Personally

called the FBI and asked. I gave them his Social Security number

antttervice number. And they told me they re gone. Well, onn of

the task force members just recently found out^
ont the fingerprints. And the Rimsians are asking for sets of finger-

prints to ran as a test set against the fingerprints that they took

°^ow!that I find very hard to accept. How else are we going to

^Vira^s^mh Smith. I do, too. There have been numerous cases

cited before this committee; some in tratimony, some m deposi-

tions, about individuals who are missmg from one war or the otiier,

with no fingerpnnts in the file. Tknow when I went into the mili-

tary^ one of the first things they did after the ™ ^ fj!
take my fingerprints. And I assume they are still there. I do

not know why they are missing on ^ople who are “ussrng.^
^ ,

Mr. SandersoP. Especially on cold war cases where there are im-

accounted for men, and they are Open-ended cases, really. And the

State Department is involved in almost, every

And I thhik we’re going to find that the documents that^
lira of cold war cases have been searching for, and searching for

and Dot finding, still reside with the State Department. And they

Right. Hopefully, they won’t be too much

longer.
;

•
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; ^
Mr. Sanderson. This needs to be straightened out. The docu-

ments need to be physically found, and then find out who controls
them and get them declassified.

:~r~Thank7ou;; •: v; •
^ — ^ ~

.

.

Vice Chairman Smith. Thank you very much. Mr. Skavinski, I #
have one brief question 1 wanted to ask you.

Did you get any documentation from the Government at any
:\;time.mgardihg'the circumstanc^,specificcircumstancesofthe loss

of your uncle? Or did your family get it?

Mr. Skavinski. My aunt* my Uncle’s wife who lias since passed
away, got the standard presumptive finding of death document.
Vice Chairman Smith. What about how the incident occurred?

Any information on that?

Mr. Skavinski. Well, I have information to that effect, yes, sir.

Vice Chairman Smith. Were you told anything about a Soviet
MIG involved in the incident? ;

Mr. Skavinski. No, absolutely not. It was an accident. A life raft
Was sighted. You know* the families heard rumors. And it was
always, it was always their feeling that the plane was shot down
But absolutely nothing about ajhwt down;ii^d _ I . understand !
speaking with Dino earlier this morning, that that has now been

' confirmed. : •

.

"•
• f.

:

'

:

Vice Chairman Smith. Well there is a report
Mr. Skavinski. A report.

Vice Chairman Smith. Rather than to gO into the personal part,
because it is personal with your 4ase, I would raider not do it in

S
ublie. But there is a report involving a MIG in vour uncle’s inci-

“

ent. And I would just urge you to contact the Defense Department
and try to get that report, because you should have it, and I am
surprised you do not have it already. But you should have that.
Ms. Alfond. Senator-

—

Mr. Skavinski. Shouldn’t they be contacting me?
Vice Chairman Smith. Yes, they should.
Mr. Skavinski. And again, that has not been done.
Vice Chairman Smith. Well let me, they have had the report

since June. And I am just passing along here something, which is
sharing my frustration with the way things operate. But I will be
happy to provide you with a copy of what I have, but I do not want
to do it publicly, that is all.

Mr. Skavinski. I’d like that very much, thank you.
Ms> Alfond. Senator, I just want to make a comment. The only

way-i-and it’s a travesty—the family members have been able to
get any information is through networking, and through the re-

investigative reporters, and networking among ?

the families. Andit’s a disgrace*

I think we have several families that have come in here today,
asking questions. They get no answers at the Pentagon. But they
come and they find us, and we’re networking, and this is how these
pe<mle have found each other, through networking. And that’s not
right. :

Vice Chairman Smith. No, it is not. And I think in some cases
information, however late, has been shared, hi many cases, I have
talked to dozens of families where it has not been. That is wrong.
That is why I am hopeful that the committee will make a firm,

solid recommendation that this documentation must be put in a

central repository or location where you, the family members, can

-get at-it,-all-of it.—~

—

There are cases of families traveling to Korea. Some have given

up their life savings—— ;

Ms. Alfond; It’s disgraceful. ; 7w .. . ...

Vice Chairman Smith.—indeed devoted their entire lives, like

Mr Dumas, to trying to find their loved ones; That is not your job,

fr

^^LLroND. That’s right and it’s disCTaceftd. „ d
r

.

.

Vice Chairman Smith. That is the job of the U-S^Government,

because they sent them there. And I understand that; And I hope

that we are going to be able to put somettang in place that will

allow you to get the information we have. And any new informa-

tion tfiat comis in, vou should be informed of^^ly, ev^
ififmayn0t“be"8oUdrIfit:references-an-incident-that-mvolved^

your loved one, or a name, you ought to have the mfomation, with

a reasonable explication as to whether it is good or bad. But you

still should have it.
'

;

v
; :

You do-not-want to hear it on-the street,^r..heM it from somei..

body in the network You want to hear it from tiie U.S.Govem-

ment, because they sent your loved one into battle, and they are

the ones that ought to-or into the situation that caused him to be

lost-and they ought to be the ones responsible for giving you the

a
j!sf Altond. Well, we have this wonderful Task Force Rusaa.

Why dbn’t-we have a Task Force China, and a Task Force North

Vice* Chairman Smith. I think we should.. But I would just sav-

Ms. Alfond. And that way they’d get them answers. Famihes

^VireChahman Smith. I think that is where we are headed. The

difficulty with China is that they are not as accessible right now,

nor is North Korea as accessible. But that does not mean that we

shouldn’t be trying to do that. And I think that, I think you are

going to see that happen. I think you are gomg to see that evolv-

But let me just close by saying that this has been extremely emo-

tional for all of you, and for the audience. It has certainly been

emotional for me?Although I don’t have the circumstance tlmt you

have, I did lose a dad at the end of the Second World War. After he

flew combat missions, he was killed m \ cras^mT^rSfijS
States. But my mother was never told what happened. I didn t find

out what happened to him until I became a U.S. Congressman and

looked it up myself. . , T

And I grew up without a dad. My mother never remarried. I do

not mean to identify with the problems you have. Theyare inuch

more serious, and there is no comparison. But I do understand your

feelings. I truly understand what it is like. And it is worse. We

werelucky, they found his body 2 days later. Some of the people on

So I know, I understand your feelings. There unfortunately,

in wartime situations, situations where we may never know. But

when we do know, and we can get information, then we should



devote the highest national pnbnty <» it.^ tiling tih«t £5ruiis-

tration over the years, in the 8 years that I have been a Congress-
manr is-that l-have heard-over-ahd overragainr^m-daiferent fad--

1—
ministrations, that it is the highest national j^norityi. I heard it

before 1 came to Congress, and I have heard it since I have been in
the Congress. And it has not been the highest national priority.

I think it has been in statement, ana maybe in intent. But in
fact; it has not been;: because we have not applied the resources to
get the answer* )So we have let off a lot of emotion here to^y. And

:

it is good that we were able to do that We will try to get answers
to the questions that have been posed. I want to thank all of you
for the personal, the very personal statements that you made! And
I know in all of the family cases it was yeiy difficult to do that.

And we appreciate it.

ymcE^May _I—howi.long will it; be to get copies of the folder
today thatwaS^ you? .

.
r “

Vice Chairman Smith. Gobd question. Thosewerepresentedto
us in Russian. We have to have them translated. And unless there
is something extremely classified in them, I ton sure that We cm
IdonotrknOw how much c^ifrWe can^
Voice. It can't be classified; because they’to hot frohi our Goy-

ernmdnt. .

^

;v\ 'V.'V

Vice Chairman Smith; I believe that we can release them, but we
have to translate them. They are not translated.

Voice. Well; one of the main thinga that we were told before we
even came was that that information was gbihg to be brought.-And
I saw, as some of the people flipped through those documents, that
there are pictures in them; The pictures do not need to be translab
ed. The families are waithig, moment by rnoment-^--
ViCe Chairman Smith. I understand.

Voice [continuing].—to look at the pictures.

Vice Chairman Smith. Give us just enough time to get it ana-
lyzed and back to you as quickly as we can.

Voice. Are we talking days; weeks, months?
Vice Chairman Smith. I don't think it will be days. I thinir we

can do it very shortly. It doesn't take that long to translate. If
there are photographs, maybe we Can make those available. I did
not know there were photographs. I; have not seen the documents.
Mr. Dumas. Let me tell where the documents are, and let me toll

you where the records are. You want the records? I’ll tell you
where they are. Walk in there and pick them up. Go into Hoffman
Building No. 1 in Alexandria, Virginia. I was in there a few
months ago with Mr. John Holland; a Vietnam veteran, World War
H and Korea, by the way—15 when he was in his first battle.

And we walked in there. And right on the board, on the ri^ht-
hand side, it says, casualty records of the Amy, Navy, Marines
and Air Force. So when I asked the colonel about toe records, I was
told they have orders not to talk to me at all. So I called the De-
fense Department when 1 left. I got ahold Of Cheney's office. And
one of the guys in the office said, Bob, you want the records, call
St. Louis right now.
So I called St. Louis. And the operator in Si Louis, I said, put

this on the computer. She put it on the computer. And sha came
back, Mr. Dumas, we got a big problem here. I said, why? And she

said, we got two records on your brother, one m building 1, and one

in building 2, in St. Louis, MO. .
•

. „ .

.

_“T8^drdbM7thatmean"Cnetoeach-buU^g-for^-pnsonersof

w& or just missing in action? She said, well 1 11 toll, you right now,

you^te 'fu’sh person ever to ask me to look up this ' on a oomput*

lq^ i^to thofi^ t^6 two, in St. You may get

them all right there. r;'-,-
1

.-..-

Ms. Alfond. Senator-— ;
•

. .

you,and the staled you.

mvestigators-Thankyouvery,
ve^_m̂ h‘ ve

Q̂^^ nf .,,lr

Vicg Chflirmflii Smith. Senator Burdick, do you have any other

y-r-r-

-

today/ and participatiiig in the hearing. We welcome your partici-

Ithankyou aU.for your coopera-

tion hare today. ;
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INTRODUCTION

-rri-rr-Qeneral~"':-:
—

~~r.---.-r-t:

—

a. . This is Volume I of a two volume set of translations and
.contains • translations -Of tiro of • the four, batches of documents
presented by General Dimitrij Volkogonov to the United states
Senate Select Ccesnittee on. ROW/MIA Affairs at the Select Cownittee
hearing on 11: Nov 92 ; Finally, there is a four page glossary of
abbreviations at the end of the volume.

b. Translations were accomplished by U.S. Army and Air Force
linguists on t«nporary duty with Task Force Russia (TFR) '. ... ia
accordance with TFR policy, accuracy in translations took
precedence oyer style. The methodology employed requires a strict
page by page translation so as to account for every page of
material passed to TFR. with few exceptions, each page of Russian

numbers indicate that either two pages of Russian material were
Used to render one page of English translation or one page of
Russian material was rendered in two pages of English. A TFR
number consists of the batch number followed by the page number of
the text (i.e., TFR 36-1 corresponds to page one of batch 36).
Batch numbers- are assigned a one up number in the order that the

’

documents are. received by TFR. Any translator notes are enclosed
within brackets * [ ] • and are there to. provide clarification or
doubt in the translation due to poor, or illegible readability of
the Original . Pages which, contain only translator's notes bear the
TFR number without a page number.

i
c^^* ff?

es ?fthe 8aBe servicemen are repeated numerous times
•,xn this publication'. They are referenced in various “documents . from ..

'several- different original sources. The names as they occur are
reproduced here in transliteration as accurately as possible.
Obvious misspellings reflect the nature of the original documents,
if the translator felt comfortable in rendering, a possible English
language version it is enclosed Within brackets, with a question
mark, as a translator note. If the translator, was sure of the
spelling of a name, it is transliterated as well as rendered within

a question mark. Seme transliterations are
obviously close to the English language spelling of the
are left as is without a translator note.

i f:

W4

2. Documents •.

volu“® contains 202 pages of translations and notes in
addition to the introduction, disclaimer, and glossary in the
following TFR document batches

. \ ,

:v"

a. TFR 36 contains 118 pages of translation related to the
Cold. War'Era.

b. TFR 37 contains 102 pages of translation related to the
Korean War.

«| •

n t

INFORMATION '

.

_L

RELATED TO THE ’ COLD WAR' PERIOD

[TFR 36-1]

,1. Information from the KGB dated 16 May 1955 regarding -

Chezne Rudol'fe, bom 1910; a native of. Staryj Tabor .

.

(Yugoslavia) , who lived in the USA until 1939 and was confined in
one of the -MVD- camps -.' ~/-r ;•

:

-i.-
"V-;.-

.' 2. A letter to the US Embassy from American citizen .. ..

Vil'fred Kumish, released from inprisonment by the Decree of 22
Aug 1955 and subject to transfer to US authorities in Berlin.

3. Information from the MVD Prison Bureau on the transfer
Of American citizens Fridrikh- Chari 'z Gopkins, Vil'fred Kumish, >

.

and Merrej Filde, also known as Fajngersh, to American
'authorities in Berlin on 5 Sep 1955.

4* Information from the KGB dated 28 Oct 1955, that
.
American citizen Baumajster - also known as Bonajster Uil

'
yam,

Uilli , Dzhordzh - is not listed among those arrested and serving
..sentences on USSR territory. •/.',

"5.'
"'A' request for pardon writteh'"hy^'^

R; Sparks on 11 Sep 1953 to the USSR Supreme Court , a copy of the
sentence, and a report on his transfer to US authorities in
Berlin on 17 Feb 1956;

6. A MID USSR demarche containing information regarding the
existence of US citizens Chari' z Denpler, Uirt EhliZabet Tompson,

_ Uil?yam Dzhordzh Baumejster, Semi (Gzherai, Cherni, Chenni) , and
Kushman

-
" (Koshman, Kochman) _on USSR territories on 4 Feb 1956 .

-

: v

7. TsK KPSS decision regarding the transfer of American
citizens V.T., Marchuk, U.EH. Verdin, and J. Nobl'. to American
authorities. .

8. MO USSR report to the Tsk KPSS regarding the recovery of
an American non- comissioned officer, Majkl Dou, in the Pacific
Ocean, and the willingness to transfer him to an American naval
vessel. •'••

*. a '.. .

1

: 9. Information from the KGB on Fabert Khasenzar • an
American policeman,, born 1927, a native of New York - who crossed
into the Soviet zone of occupation in Germany.

.;

10. Information from the KGB on Ehddi Dzhejms Braun - an
American Sergeant, bom 1923, a native of Birmingham - who
crossed into the Soviet zone of occupation in Germany on 14 Jan

'1951.: • VV.

'
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'

: v ITER 36-la]

oa the inadvisability of releasing. from custody the American
citizens Uil'yam Verdin, Gcnmer-Oarol'd KoJcs, and Vil'yam Dzhej
Peterson; who crossed into the Soviet zone of

•if). . m occupation in Germany and a recommendation to convict and send .

v
these citizens to the USSR to serve their sentences

.

12. Marshal Vasilevskij's report to the Politburo TsK KPSS
• on 10 Jan- 1951 regarding the confinement, in the Soviet zones of :

occupation in Germany and Austria of 18 military deserters from
1

US occupation forces. 7.,:

13. Report frcan the Command Staff, Occupation Forces in

Germany on Robert Gester Vil • son - an American citizen, born

1927, a native of San Francisco • who crossed into Soviet

territory in Vienna. . 'V
" r '• ’

-i
' v. 1

.

14. KGB report on Stefan Veksler * ah American' airman, bom
•,:~i923 I,'-a-nativeof-Hew-York---who^crossed_over.to_the.Soviet..;

.::„___i.:.

Military Commandant Staff territory on 17 Aug 1953.

15. Information from January 1954 on the confinement of

. American, citizens: Fridrikh. Chari' zGppkins, Marrej Filds,

Vasilij Timofeevich Marchuk, Uil '
yam Ehndryu Verdin , Ahdrosh

::.' Berltesh7'Nikblaj Mikhajlbyich' SkOrodiflskijr and Rudol'f - Cheme-;.':;
;—

'

• 16 . .
Information from the MVD regarding the discovery in

'

February 1954 of information about the confinement of 6 US

citizens on USSR territory and one freed citizen wishing to

remain in the USSR (Skorodinskij )

.

17. Information- on the detention of American citizen Lilend

Lorch Tauehrz • bom .1924,. a native of San Francisco • .when he. .

•_

crossed the ' Soviet,-Finish border, his conviction to 3 years, and.

his transfer to tJS authorities in 1954..

18 . Correspondence on the transfer of American citizens
'

Marchuk, Noubl, and Verden, to US authorities.

19. Correspondence relating to American citizens, .Russians, -

Ukrainians, Belorussians, and Lithuanians who ended up on the

territory of the USSR as a result of post-war border changes.

20. Information on American citizens: Annabel Iren Bokar-

. Lapshinaya, Vil'yam Klejton Tsmor, Berne Forgussen Metchel.,

Marii Vasil 'evna Bilak, Sesil Avgustovich Stouher, and Mikhail
.

Emel'yanovich Kopov (Kovdynskij ) , who either requested political

asylum in the USSR or remained in the USSR for other reasons;
. ,



[handwritten "No. 1"J

azh-3

16 May 55
[handwritten "2557/i *

)

ITPR 36-3]

thwdwrittMT^iw »

j

Copy;

ibp Secret
copy No. 2

TO THE DEPUTY MINISTER OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, USSR

J.^_j„^.jre_A::aeTOrandualpreflehted-)y.-iJ>eltisLartiMitff^^ny-{pZ-..--
Moscow, to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs USSR oh 2

19S3j ifc *«8 »tated that American Army Colonel :

SBRNI is confined in one of the MVDi USSR caras.
A check has establishSd that there iS no SBRNI

among those convicted American citizens in camps of the~
^

Ministry: bf ' Inte^^^ the -USSRr in one of
the canps there is a CHBRNE Rudol'f - born 1910, a
ntive of Staryj Tiabor (Yugoslavia) * who lived in the
USA until 1939, but did hot receive American

. citizenship.
:

While Serving his sentence, CHERNB passed himself
off as an American Cblonel , an FBI employee,
calculating, this would secure him more favorable _

-relations, with prisoners . ;

•
•

.

.This false information about CHERNE as a Colonel
an the American Arty, became known to the

,

‘ "
•

. ;[tfr 36-4)

—.-..-..
:
-_.[handwritten~-''-140'’4..—

^

...
. tJS Government from former German prisoners of war who

served' their • sentences with him' and returned to West

Getmariy . This 'served as the' basis for including 'him

under the name. of SBRNI in the memorandum from the US

Embassy in Moscow. •
.

•

DEPUTY CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE FOR. STATE SECURITY

. ATTACHED TO THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS, USSR
.

p. ivashutin •

i

»

:/-V^ - •-

• ; . v;..- • *; s

I



(handwritten "No. .
2"]

[illeg] -2
•

' > . USSR :

MINISTRY OF
INTBRNAL. AFFAIRS
Prison Bureau
*27" August 1955
K-No. 26/3/4829
city-Of-MOSCOW.-™

[stamp "MID-USSR
. SECRET
DEPARTMENT OF

Countries -of America.
Entry No, 'jaaiLi ,

/.." "29" Aug 1955*]

[TFR 36-5]

[handwrittenl*9l*]:
Secret

copy No._l

TO THE BEAD; COUNTRIES OF AMERICA DEPARTMENT
MID OF THB USSR

A letter from American citizen K0MISB Vil'fred,
addressed to the US Embassy in Moscow with a request
for material assistance, is being sent for your
discretion. - •••.

-

•/. KUMISB/was released from imprisonment early by. a
Decree dated 22 Aug 1955 and oh 5 September of this
year is subject to transfer to representatives of OS -

authorities in Berlin; •'•/.

attachment : as stated: above, - 1 page.:./

DEPUTY BEAD, PRISON BUREAU
MVD OF THE OSSR

Colonel [Signature] (6R0MOV)

« I

‘

=. _

•'
' (TFR 36-6]

[handwritten "No. 2174 osa*]

[handwritten "65"] [handwritten *92 »]

.
[letter is typed, in English]

: Wilfred Cumish

ASN 142.08431

MIS.

Dear Sir:

Just a fed lines I. would like to say and that is

I would like the Ameriken Embassy to release a little money

for may; expense while traveling for the states ,for. I!ve been

reieasediand~am-waitibg/.for may.dekartene /please, do. nat.fail_

me for a I 11 be waiting to heare from you.

Money, in Rubels only.

Sinserly* ye iraich respectfully

[signature of Wilfred -CumishT"

26 Of August, 1955.

[This is a verbatim copy to include the misspellings, lack of

punctuation, and grammar errors,]

Comrade Karav..v,
[remainder of handwriting illegible]
[dated l Sept , initialed by Soldatov]

(along left edge "When replying, refer to our No. andl the date*]

* t



[several illeg. handwritten. numbers]

• [stamp *MID-USSR •

• SECRET
: DEPARTMENT OP

v Countries of America'
Entry No. 2305
•I0« Sep 1955"] ...

ussr
MINISTRY OF -

INTERNAL AFFAIRS
.
Pris6n;/

'Bureau
•8* September 1955
No. 28/3/5111

““bity~ofrMOSCO»:7""^"7T'^'''^“^":''"'-
_'"^

[TFR 36-7]

[Nandwritteo
-
^ 9'6#

:j~

.Secret
copy No.

TO THE HEAD. USA DEPARTMENT; 11VD OF tHB USSR

CflEJLifi : •Head , -1st SpecialDepartaentyMVDoftheUSSR

I aa reporting that US citizens: GOPKINS Fridrikh
. Chari * x, born 1.921; KUMISH Vil'fred; bbrn^l9i5} and
FILDE Merrej, also known as FAJNgeRSB; liorn 1919;
released from confinement early by Decree of the

•

' Presidium Of the Supwane Soviet of the USSR dated 22
August: 1955 , wire transferred on 5 September 1955 to'
Mr. DYUBUA> a U.S. representative.

No claims were lodged during the transfer.
.

DEPUTY HEAD, PRISON BUREAU, MVD OF THE USSR
,

:

[signature] (F. EVSENIN)

[handwritten *It mas reported to the
us Embassy in Demarche No. 82/osa dated
14 Sep 55 that Kumish, Filde, and
Gopkins were transferred to "/v
representatives of American Authorities
in Berlin on 5 Sep 55

[signature] ZHXNERIN*]

[illegible handwriting along left margin]
[printed along left margin •When replying, refer to but No. and
the date*] f.|

t

1

[TFR 36-8]

[handwritten ’•No. 4r]
‘ USSR

.
COMMITTEE

FOR STATE SECURITY
ATTACHED TO THE ;

.

COUNCIL OF MINISTERS

28 October. .1955
. .

No. S214/1
City of Moscow

.r [handwritten-"437-"0-

Copy Noi. "I-.

[several illeg. handwritten numbers

above this stamp,.] .

[stamp *MID. USSR 1

Top Secret
Ratty No. 011502
«28* pet 1955']

[stamp 'MID-USSR
SECRET

.
;

Countries, of America
Department .

Entry NO* Q3Q26
•29* Oct 1955*

J

(illeg J handwriting on left side
. .

"With-dater’-'iS-'Oct-SS^ina-^d-'Jan-vSSSj-

TO THE. DEPUTY MINISTER .OF FORBIGN AFFAIRS, USSR

BAUMEJSTER, also known &S BOMISTBR, BOMEJSTER •

Uil'yam; uilli, Dzhordzh; is not among those arrested

. and serving sentences on USSR, territory.

DBPUTY CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE FOR STATE SECURITY

ATTACHED TO THE USSR COUNCIL OF MINISTERS
[signature] [K. LUNEV)

[illeg. handwriting dated 28 Oct]



[handwritten *127*]

[TPR J«-9J

[handwritten •1(9']-

SBGRBT
Copy 2

[Remainder, of header missing]
of the Countries of America

20 December .1955
»0; 1243

/

oea ...

TO THE HEAD.2ND CHIEF DIRECTORATE/ C0M4XTT8B FOR
STATE SECURITY ATTACHED TO THE USSR COUNCIL OP MXHISTBRS

Comrade B.v. FEDOTOV

The US Bnbassy in Moscow delivered. to MZD USSR a new
demarche containing; a request for- information relatino to US "

"t

citizen Baumejster, who is supposedly imprisoned: in the Soviet
Union. The demarche claims that Baumejster worked in one of the
foundries near Kujbysbev in 1949;

•

Xn connection with this new appeal hy the US Embassy, I

'

request that you Issue instructions to eonduct M iiMHmn}
inquiry regarding Baumejster. Please report the results, of the
inquiry to the KID of the USSR.

AttEShWiat: . US EsbasSy demarche dated 17 December 1955
:

on tne page: (unclassified) . :

;

DEPUTY DEPARTMENT HEM), COUNTRIES: .OF- AMERICA j-y.
~ .'

Original Signed (V. BAZYXIN)
True Copy: [signature •Ponerishov*]

Typed -tb/L2h
1 - address
2 •> ease file
No. .lS\osa
20 Dec 55

"[handwritten ’ 128"

• ussR .

' committee .

FOR STATE SECURITY
USSR . COUNCIL OF . MINISTERS

2nd CHIEF DIRECTORATE
•31" December 1955

No. 2/L-2I72 •

city of Moscow

[TFR 36.-10]

[handwritten "168"]

Copy No... 1

(stamp ."MID-USSR
SECRET

: Countries of America
Department

Entry No. 03026
•31" Dec 1956"]':,

Tb :THE DEPUTY HEAD",TCOXJNTRIES'

OF AMERICA DEPARTMENT, : USSR

“Asa-resultof-thesupplemental^inquiry-condupted,—- 1 -—

y

BAUMEJSTER;Vil'yainwas not found to be residing in .the .city of

Kujbysbevskaya .in .Rujbyshevskaya Oblast . '

.

The Committee for State Security attached to the USSR
Council of Ministers has no information: regarding his employment
in establishments inrEujbyshev. or his being confined in an-ITL.

[handwritten "Deputy* ] DEPARTMENT HEAD/ 2ND CHIEF DIRECTORATE)
1 '

•.

" COMMITTEE FOR STATE SECURITY ATTACHED TO
THE USSR COUNCIL OF MINISTERS

[signature] (GORBATENKO)

[printed^ along left margin "When replying) refer to our No. and •

the date"]



[TFR .36-11]

[handwritten *25*]

[handwritten-"30"]--
. Secret

Copy No. 1

[stamp "MID-USSR. : Y [stamp "MID USSR .

.3 -og. . ••"'••'.'SBCRBT
.'

' ;;
'.7

• •

• secret
'

DEPARTMENT OP Entry No. 2521
COUNTRIES OP AMERICA

.

«22" Peb 1956"]
.
USSR .... . Bhtry No. 699/osa

' MINISTRY OF "23" Feb 195£"]
INTERNAL AFFAIRS .-V

22 February 1956
: No. 79/d !.,

*•,
' •••*:' :

"V. . ..
... ..

city of MOSCOW to the DEPUTY MINISTER OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS USSR

— _The-.MVD..USSR..reports...that~the.American sidnej —
Rehj SPARKS was transferred by decree to
Lieutenant Colonel DIAMONDS, a representative of
US authorities in Berlin, on 17 February of this V

'

'.year. ;"/y ':!•
:

/.c
,•

• ;>v .•••.•'
-..V-

No claims, were made during.the transfer.

MINISTER OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS, USSR' ,

[signature]-
"

•

(DUDOROV)
[handwritten on left side of page •

"to Zhinerin from 22 Feb 56
.
[illeg] •

ease [illeg] by Demarche No.2l/osa
dated 24 Feb 56 the MVD USSR

'

reported to the US Embassy that
Sidney Ray Sparks was transferred
to a representative of American
authorities in Berlin on 17 Feb 56.

27 Peb, 56 [signed "Zhinerin"] ] .

12 F «

_[handwritt,en :..iN5_1]_

[The following document is handwritten.]

[TFR 36-12]

“[handwrit ten'-".4" ]-

To the Supreme Court of the USSR

prisoner Sparks, Sidney Ray
German citizen .

[stamp "[illeg.] 0299 .

4 January 54

, Military Board
USSR; Supreme Court"]

I Sidney R. Sparks , bom 1932 in America, was sentenced on

14 April 1953 by the : militant tribunal in Berlin to 15 Years in a

-'correctional labor camp under article 58-6

.

rwouieseed p61itical7Ssylum"from-the Soviet Controi Commission.--

The Soviet Control Commission held me for three .months under

investigation. Afterwards, the conroission gave ffifi a ..1.0$ 1“ £
n® •

city! of Bauttsen (Soviet occupation zone in Germany) . I worked

there until July 1952., ftt that tilM. T Nfint to
'

VlBifc wv future wife and her son. I staved there, five days and

on one occasion happened to meet, ah flmsrlcan soldier
.

aAvvins in the «Secret -service. " I went-tb-visit a friend# where

hiT^aln- I-Ss t^rn dnlyis minutes,
-
fle asMflmft-ta

<-

work for mpeir|.can counterintelligence. I told him that X did not

know anything about that work or how to do it. •

I never saw that American agent again after I left there. I

went back to Bauttsen and started working again.

I was arrested on 17 October 1952. I explained J’O^thia . L

Soviet control commission investigator everything that ..nagpenea.L

hut h* s»id that t ms a spv . 1 was in prison for six montns.

On 14 April 1953 I was sentenced by the military tribunal to 15

' years. •••;• Y ~ .

:

• i feel that my sentence is too great for

.13
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tTFR 36-13)

isomeone who is not- guilty and ask that you release me and give me

,

work in. Vorkuta as a free worker.

I 'also ask that the photographs taken from me in Berlin be

'retu»ed;T"”.;7'r

:^rr i await your response. ;--v: \

November llj 1953

City of Vorkuta* Kami ASSR

[signature of Sidney Ray Sparks
_
r
u;.^-Russian -«»d-Bnglish]

461

[TO 36-14)

-[handwritten—15*1-.

. ll/Xl 1953

14

r[handwitteH“Tn English) “t ~ r

• sparks * Sidney Ray
Born - 1932 •;

for 58-6 - 15 years

Begin 1953 * end;i9'68. . ..

Camp No. 3 [.j'i

•

; . to The Military Coilegue
•"

•
• The Highest Court The U.S.S.R.

I Sidney Ray Sparks Born 1933 in America was sentenced to 15

years on April 14th 1953 on the following grounds.
. _yearSm oscember 1951 X deserted the american army and came to

the Soviet- Contirol Commission and asked for political proticti .
•

There I was held for 3 months for investigation, and after that I

heutzen There I worked until July 1952 and then
,
went to West

Berlin
1

to visit ^fiancee and my son* I stayed there five days
•_

; and in the 5 days I met cine time, accidently an American Soldier,

who was from Secairet Service 1; went^to a friend odadne_
_^^

-

^dhewasthererlstayed-about-l5miimtes.a^in.^t^t^_he1

Mked me if l wanted to, work for the american Secaret Service, I
.

told him 1 did not know anything about that kind of work, and

; then I left there and never met him again;
: .

1 sent back to Bautzen and started to work again, l was

arrested the 17 6f October 1952, and I told the men from the
.

.

Soviet control Commission about: it and then they
;
told .to that I

_

wm a spy*. 1 sit for 6 months, [under), investigation and on the

14 of tori! 1953' Sentenced to 15 years for spying, and I.think.,

thttttJt sentence’ is [too) large for a man who^itinotjuilty, < r

and ask you pledse to make ifsmaller, or to set me free in •

.

?ork£a IS I) free worker, and again I ask you please^ o^aend to

me: if possible- ny photographs that were taken from me in Berlin

W «it i^tiently lor in enmmr.^
o£^ ^ gparks,

[This is a verbatim copy to include misspellings, punctuation and

' grammar errors.)

§

15



[TFR 36-iS]

copy
[stamp "Attachment

to Entry ..No., 007930
. ... TOP SECRET

27 February 1954 •

Military Board
.

One Copy
USSR Supreme Court "

]

SENTENCE. : v'--"

IN THE NAME OF THE UNION OF SOVIET . SOCIALIST REPUBLICS
' On 14 April 1953, the Military Tribunal of the Soviet Sector

Garrison in the city of Berlin, consisting of:

Chairman: * Guards Lieutenant .Colonel (Legal) . GUSEV -

• and members: Senior Lieutenants ZOTOV and ILYASHBNKO,
"

' with Senior Lieutehaht
,
' ZAGORODNOV'"acting “as secretary',

"

in closed session considered the- case charging stateless person

SPARKS Sidnej Rehj, born 1932, native ofRajtsvill
[Wrightsvilie] USA, not a. party .meniber.! nationality ;

...:.j:.:,..>r^..:.:.^,.:j^rican,~-9thgi^ev:educatiM>" served^ in<-the-US~~--~-
Armiy from March 1950 through December 1951, no

.

v previous .convictions, unmarried..

with a criminal offense under Article 50-6, Part 1 of the RSFSR
Criminal. Code.

•:
.. , FINDINGS: •' .li:'

SPARKS, while serving asK a US Anny soldier -in We8n..JBeriih,: in.

:
• December .1951.' crossed oyer .'.into-' GDR territory where ha : was

V. 'granted asylum.

While residing in a city in the GDR; SPARKS in July. 1952
travelled to West Berlin, where he met with a representative of
American intelligence. That individual proposed that SPARKS
engage in espionage activity in GDR territory.'

Having, received this offer; SPAEKS stated that he would -

consider it and would return later with a response

.

' After returning from West . Berlin .and having decided 1 to
.

accept the offer from the representative of. American
intelligence, SPARKS at different times during 1952 recruited

; Americans Dori , Blejk and Skotti , who had crossed oyer to . the GDR
from the U.S. Army, to engage in espionage activity against .the

USSR and the GDR on behalf of American. intelligence. [SPARKS]
intended to travel to West Berlin to meet with the! representative

" of American intelligence and to report information oh the
stationing of a Soviet

, troop unit, in a GDR city and oh the mood .

of the local population of the GDR.

16

y.M .

:

[TFR 36-16]

—— t;
---

: v—-V-r-

—

l'T-:V--~-^^~----[handwritteh.-!!lpil--

. spaRKS' ouilt in establishing contact with a representative

bf intelligence , in accepting [that person's ] proposal^^,

v._ anaaae in esDionace andi- the- -intent to travel to West Berlin to

cSc^Snces iSolyihg^ir recruitment for espionage activity.

rtn the basis of the aforementioned, the Military Tribunal

found^pj^hguilty of establishing contact with; a representative

iftilliaence of deciding to accept his proposal to
of

iecruiting other persons for 'espionage

;1SS^3-K2^^ ***** for

under Article 58-6, Part l, RSFSR Criminal Code*

puided. by Articles 319 aind. 320 of the UPK RSFSR/.,

v .

;

-''

shstehc^)::
•

;

'

.'

.

;

• ;

; •';•••

sparks Sidney Ray, under Article 58-6, Part l of the RSFSR

CrimiM?Wde, to incarceration, in a correctional labor^caro for

^term of. 15 (fifteen) years/ with confiscation of the valuables

taken ftorn him, ^
* . • -

1

"

;
-

'

.'.••Tefni.'.ipf^incarceration .

shall .1^
^ooo?**®^;, ^r0

?
n '

'

:

3
^;
January 1953 ‘

custody under guard is to be continued as preventive

punishment until entry of the sentence into legal force.

The 'sentence may be appealed to . the Military Tribunal of

. down the sentence within 72 hours of the time the convicted

'• person is informed of the sentence;

Original properly signed*

True Copy: SECRETARY, MILITARY TRIBUNAL

TROOP UNIT 48240

wantWMW
« -i-ii



••'Vi tstanp "ATTACHMENT

Chairman GUSEV to Entry No. 007930

Entered 22 Apr 1953 .. 27 Feb 1954
- Military Board .

• : USSR Supreme Court*]

MILITARY TRIBUNAL; TROOP' TWIT 48240

Consisting of:-
' :

.v

.

:

Chairman : . Colonel (Legal ) KONDRATIEV

Members: Colonel (Legal) ALEKSANDROV
Lieutenant Cplodel. .

(Legal ) DENISOV •

~'-~-^reviewei~in^“ccmrt-on -25^Aptii~19M7^
person SPARKS of a sentence delivered by the Military Tribunal of

the Soviet sector garrison in Berlin tin .14 April 1953, to wit •

SPARKS Sidney Ray, under ju^icle 58-6; Part 1 of the ;

RSPSR Criminal..'Code,-:sentenced...to....PIETBBN„yeafslpoafMd»ent..in ,an
...

ITL, with confiscation of hie valuables. "

^

,
In his appeal, convicted. SPARKS, requests a reduction of

punishment.
Having heard the report by Comrade KONDRAT'NV: and the

conclusion, by Lieutenant Colonel (Legal) .. KOSTACHOK, assistant

military prosecutor of troop unit 48240, Who believed that the :

sentence .shc^d’.-be; left.dp: force,.. : •

THE MILITARY TRIBUNAL HAS . ESTABLISHED that:

SPARKS was serving in the U.S. Army in West Germany in

December 1951.' He crossed the border into GDR territory, where.
.

he was granted , asylum. .

He was convicted of having voluntarily travelled to Berlin

in July 1952 where he met with a representative of US

intelligence from whom he received .the mission to engage in

espionage, against the USSR and the GDR.

After returning from West Berlin* SPARKS at various times

during the summer of 1952 attempted to persuade Dari. Blfidi, and

skotti .- who had also crossed over from the. US Army - to engage

in espionage. .

SPARKS intended to travel to West Germany, and to report to
.

American intelligence on the stationing Of S Soviet troop unit in; ,

a GDR city and about the mood of the local population.

SPARKS' guilt is Upheld by his own admission of guilt and by

testimony of witnesses: Pori . Blaik. and Who were

questioned in court.
SPARKS' offense is correctly characterized) and the

prescribed punishment corresponds to the seriousness of- the

V v''
1 18 '.,•

:. .!.V:

'

v
:-

[TPR 36 r 17]

[Corner whited
' out)."

[TFR 36-17a)

crime . There are no grounds for chaniing^the

requested by the convicted person. Therefore^ihaccordance with

UPK RSFSR Articles 410 and 412, - •'

[The- word' •No" is handwritten in the mapgin next to the



[State Emblem]

SUPREME COURT OF THE USSR

[TFR 36-191

-[handwritten-* 16.*-] -

copy tarn M° - 5

-DECISION No. • -111-012244..

;,THB MI1ITARY BOARD OP THE USSR SUPRBME COURT

Consisting of: Chairman rnlawel (T>oall KQHOY—

members: Ll«utP»*wfc Colonels (Local) SViKIDBNKQ—

:
and ROMMiffit ; V ',V.^ V:'

examined in a meeting off 29 October 1955

~
v
""' ~r

'~7V
r7

~'"'."TOE ' toPB^
r
BT~iOT5

-T
<^BP~'HltlTRRT

_
PROSBClJl'OR''7'r

“'“'~'‘-7~

of the sentence of the military tribunal of the Soviet lector of

Berlin, 14 April 1953 and

the -deciaion on the- case by the military -tribunal . Unit -4S240

25 April- 1953 ..v

ftawcfl Sidney Rav . b . 1932, native of Rajtsvill, USA,

sentenced under Article 58-6,. Part l of the UK RSFSR to
.

confinement iff an IT! with confiscation of valuables upon his

arrest. r

' By a decision of the military tribunal of unit 48240,

'SPARKS'' sentence ’was allowed to stand.

/ Having heard Comrade KONOV's report and the C^L^Sro^
the: Assistant Chief Military Prosecutor, Colonel (legal) Mwozov

who oronosedWreduce SPARKS ' sentence to S years incarceration

§

it has been established that:

SPARKS, while serving as a soldier in the US Army in West Beilis

inDecember 1951, crossed into SDR territory, where he was

granted
sparks travelled from the SDR to WesMtrlin,

where he met with a representative of US intelligence ^o
proposed that SPARKS engage in espionage iu SDR territory »r^
Americans. SPARKS stated at the time that he would consider^

proposal! after which, he would come to West Berlin and report his
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' :
.. V,

''

‘

v'.'v [TFR 36-20)

-

.y
;

[handwritten *17"] 2.

After returning from West Berlin to the GDR, SPARKS decided

. to accept the US intelligence representative's offer. At. various

times during 1952 he- attempted- to persuade Blejk,. Dori and

Skotti i who crossed over from the American Amy to the (SDR, to

, conduct espionage against the USSR and.the GpR. >He intended to

travel to West Berlin to meet a US intelligence representative

and report information on. the stationing of a Soviet unit in a

GDR city and the sentiments of the local population. '

.

The appeal reguests a change in. SPARKS', sentence on the
’

"'following groundsi •

The evidence shows that in July 1952 after arriving in West

Berlin to visit his acquaintance , Ehlfride Koop , SPARKS happened
-,..:;

:r
..

;

,.,
:t0 . meet -aT8erViceman -from -the-unit-SPARKS-hadi-fled.. in..D.ecember

• 1951 to GDR territory. This serviceman, a corporal, suggested

that SPARKS engage in espionage,' promising that if he agreed,

SPARKS would be introduced to an American intelligence officer.

SPARKS did not give his consent to engage in espionage,, but
^ he did state to the corporal that he would give it some thought ; ...

and report his decision oh, his next visit to West Berlin. In

late 1952 SPARKS, ' in the presents of US deserters. Dori, Blejk and

Skotti, expressed an intention to collect espionage information

and establish contact with an American intelligence officer.

SPARKS did not take any action to carry out his intentions.

Given these circumstances of the case, the appeal says the

tourt ruled correctly on SPARKS' guilt since he intended to.

v conduct espionage for US intelligence, .bUt that the. o'ffense was

- incorrectly carried under
- Article 58-6, • Part, l , of the .UK RSFSR

and that the sentence was excessively harsh. The appeal

indicates that, in this instance, SPARKS' offense should be under

Articles 19-58-6; Part 1, of the UK RSFSR.
.

•••

In consideration of this and the degree of SPARKS' /guilt,

: . the Chief Military Prosecutor in the appeal requests a reduction

of the sentence to five years in an 1T1».

Having considered the evidence of the case and concurring
' with the appeal, the Military Board of the USSR Supreme Court

has determined that:

The sentence by the military tribunal of the Soviet sector

garrison, Berlin, dated 14 April 1953, and the decision of the :

military tribunal, troop unit 48240, dated 25 April 1953, in the

case of SPARKS Sidnej-Rehj will be changed to: reclassify bis

v offense, from Article 58-6, Parti, to Articles 19-58-6, Parti,,

of the UK RSFSR and the sentence is to be reduced to FIVE (5)

years confinemeht in an ITL. The. remainder of the sentence is to .

•

,

' £e unchanged. •'
• • .

In light of Articles 1 and 6 of the Decree of the Presidium

of the USSR Supreme Soviet, dated 27 March 1953 "On Amnesty,

*

22

Y' ; '

v:,..;
1

;.:-

_

J

[tfr 36-20a)

expunged.

Original properly signed.

(SAVEMKOV)
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[scamp "Troop unit
Field pose office

' 48240
17/19 March 1956
No. 0380“].

Copy to: Office of Chief Military
v 'V • ' Prosecutor ;.‘y

•V ; He: • NO . 5g-1997S/55
.... X : City of Moscow ;

...

I am reporting that according to a message from the Chief of.

Special Department No. .14 of the USSR Ministry of Internal
Affairs, the convicted Sidnej Rehj SPARKS, a US citizen, was
transferred' to a representative of the United States, of America

. in Berlin on 17 February 1956; ± y.y .

•

.

, pgpOTy CHIEF TROOP UNIT ‘

~
\* ' '

y .FIELD.' POST ''OFFICE' 48240 -A

: Guards Colonel - [signature]
(V. Kondratiev)

• .T-
.
v .

. .

'... [illegible stamp]
Typed in 3-copies '•> ;

'

.[handwritten “6158"]

originator Spasskaya -y - -y'v ••••

typed by Aksyonova
. .

... ..
V-;-

'

Copy. No. 1-2 to addressee
Copy No. 3 to file .

.

17 Mar 1956 No. 558
[The above listed number .."in-012244/55* has been circled]

24

" [TFR 36-21]

:
.

[stamp "declassified"] secret
. "v.

1

copy No

;

.
[handwri.tten "22"]

• To:;- • Chairman, Military Board'
USSR Supreme Court;.-.

Re: No. In* 012244/55/028348 ..

[TFR 36-22]

-[handwritten-sNo.-6-"] - -thandwritteh.J'23.*]—;_Jj.hMd^tten_^25y

No. 14/oaa ./
•.

.

;
•

...

y

;

•

•/ 7

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Union. ot Soviet

Socialist Republics presents its respects to the.Antoassador of .

the United States of America and in regard to the Embassy s

demtfehes No..'': 314 dated. 9. November, and No. 348 dated 23 November

1955. has the honor to report the following:
. "y.

li In the Embassy's demarche , dated 9 November is a request

to present information about a number of American citizens,

supposeSy imprisoned by Soviet authorities.. In connection with
‘ thiirreaueat the following information is presented. /

•As a result of a inquiry conducted by the responsible Soviet

aoencies. it has been established that American citizens Chari's

--DeS^err-Uirt-Shlisabet-Tonpsoni-and^Uilf.yam.DzhordrhLEaumejster^

are not on Soviet territory. y .-
'•

As was already reported in the “^-stry e demarcheMo.^S

dated 19 August i955, it was also confirmed by this additiMal

inquiry thatAmerican citizens Semi (or Gzbemi, Chami. Chemi,

r>»aww<
}

ynatMiuin (or Koshman, Kochman) are not on USSR ...

.

• With ' regards to Uinter , a reply was given to_ the Embassy _in

the MinistryV demarche dated 22 November 1955, which reported
. ;

that American citizen Richard'S. Uinter was not. imprisoned by

Soviet authorities in Austria and did not aply to Soviet

representatives with a request for political asylum.
.

P
The- inquiry, which was conducted by responsible Soviet^

agencies,- 'established, that American citizen Sidnej j^MP***?
serving a sentence in- the Soviet Union for a,crime against the ,

USSR. At this time, measures are being, taken to release Sparks

and transfer him to American authorities.

TO THE EMBASSY OF TOE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ,

.

i ; city of Moscow
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y.v. -V [TPR 36-23]

22'?
:

3XT7'^tSaaatt^£titen :~*26^r
J~

'

'
'

.
V \ ''...V:'. •'-/'v:

"
‘ 2 .;-

.

As for the remaining American ' citizens • listed in the
•

.
Embassy,' s .demarche, from 9 November, inquiries ..are being made .and

. the Embassy will be notified of the results. S
2 . In the Embassy's demarche dated 23 November , which is the

response to the Ministry ' s demarche 1(6 . 75 dated 19 August 1955;
there is some information on a number of Soviet citizens
imprisoned by American authorities in West Germany.

f The Ministry demarches that the American side did not
present timely information to the Soviet, side about the arrest
and conviction of the Soviet citizens listed in the mentioned
demarche, as required in accordance with the obligations (set

• forth] by the Litvinov^Roosevelt Agreement . 5 ;

^ 7
;

;

The Ministry esqpresses hop»e that the US Government will .

.; find it possible to transfer to Soviet, authorities those Soviet
citizens serving sentences by the verdict of the. American courts
and who are listed! in the Embassy's /demarche dated;23 November.

.'• As for the Soviet citizens who as indicated - in the Embassy's
-

7
: '"j

demarchehave~been*"released'~by"'American~agencies~
-

from"'~
imprisonment, we request that Soviet authorities be presented, the-

.

'n opportunity to. meet' with them. ,

;

:

We also request thatan additional investigation be
conducted with regard to Valetin Petrovskij, who, according to
testimony the, Ministry hss, was. seen .in a, prison in. the city of

,
.Strauhing, West Germany and information on whom; was requested in

T the Ministry's demarche dated 19 ^Auguyst. /

; The Ministryrdf POTeign Affairs,. , USSR-brings to .the .

•'

- attention of the GS Embassy than the Embassy's demarche dated 23
November deals only with Soviet citizens who are listed in the ..

Ministry's demarche dated 19 August, and does not have a response
to the request to present information on other Soviet citizens

, imprisoned by American agencies. .

The Soviet Government expects, in accordance with the
.

.. Iiitvinqv-Roosevelt Agreement, the

;

[TPR 36*24]

'[^iirittei^ilM' “-lBahdWritten“«27*]"-

OS Government to taka the necassary thoStSwie? ^
or *

linpriioQsd by ,
then in the future*.

True Copy: (signature •ZhiliiiB’

J
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p ' [TFR 36*26)

Ista^-SWClIkL F0U3BR"]”
[handwritten "35*1 ;

[stamp "Removed from Special Folder 1

!}

lop-Secret

: ['Stamp.' "SUBJECT TO RETURN.
3769 V.

-5 Jun 1954

Tak«a, from inventory*BO.
in group "SPECIAL FOLDERS"

of the. GENERAL DEPARTMENT
" TsK KPSS"]

•

[remainder is illegible xerox .copy -. probable duplicate of TER

36-26 which follows, but has extraneous bandwriting which is also

illegible} •

. [Stamp "SUBJECT TO RETURN
V . 3769

, : *S Jun 1954

• Taken. from Inventory-BO
:

, in group "SPECIAL FOLDERS"
' of ithe GBNBRAL. DEPARTMENT ."

.
.tsk kpss - -

•

,
. tskkpss"] ;

The US Embassy in Moscow, has repeatedly applied to the HID
USSR with a request to release from imprisonment and transfer to
them the. American: citizens confined in . ah ZTLi ; :

translator of ah American military intelligence
agency in Berlin, arrested in Germany in 1949 and
sentenced to 25 years inprisonaent;

V, Eh. VERDIN, hbrn 1926,. former radio
operator in a police squadron, arrested in Germany
in 1949 and sentenced to 25; years imprisonment? .

D.NOBL' , born ini ll}23, arrested in 1950 in
Germany, on the grounds of the Control Council :..

Directive No. 38 dated . 12 October 1946 and
sentenced to 15 years inprisonaent

.

On 8 April of this year , the TsK SPSS accepted the proposal
of the Comaittee for State Security, attached to the USSR Council
of Ministers, for the early release of the above-mentioned \

Americans with subsequent transfer, to American authorities.
.

M In accordance with this decision, the release of MARCHUK,
VERDIN, and NOBL? is legalized by the Supreme Court of the USSR
and in the near future they will be sent to Moscow from [their]

places Of confinement
,-;l
from there

.

[tio pages follow]
;



• instruct the M±D USSR to inform the

Kabul Comrade Degtyar*:, • that the persons motioned iabis

telegrams have not crossed -the Soviet border.

TsKSECRBTARY

(How left .id. ot p*ge M
to Section 1 of the General Office of the TsK kpss j

VV ;

"'

ITPR 36-28],

# [stamp illegible]

cijpher Telegram

TsX Presidium Protocol No. ££ PXXXIIX

Top Secret

y,„ ' \v-'
v:

;V Do hot Copy

The experts will have

„„ rework°the' proposal •'for^i^iementation of the irrigation

Bvsttfn and pirolact the end of construction* .
:

,
.

. The American reiterated what he had said earlier, that the

liSA will not make it an objective to involve Afganistan in the

g13h<<»«< Met, but is interested in the development of economic

[illeg. handwriting on left side]

61-958 0 -93- 16



ITER 36-291

29779
copy 'NO.

dMarched that the Americans ••are 'interested,

iffSrStaWiSwnt in Mgunl.«. o« jmt.t 1^
understanding l^t%reca countries. .. .

linofticial napicity^*
. dltinh wwfeiiia

[fetaaie] had croaaed, tlie ‘

0* m«v left Afginietan Bua tot;

Wi» aaiaSSfooa nbcut tf tn

date. .--.:< ;v
:.

•.< '>.• '••. ,;:.• • ••:•..' //-V •,'/'•
'

itself , I would examine this case.

25 JUl 56 ttGTfHR'

29*copi«s.es -

typed 26 JUl 23-10

Released Plotnikov

true copy: [initials!

[tPR 36-30]

* j

;S i

. [stamp illegible!

Cipher Telegram :

spy no. i iiiiegl
• No. 2 Bulganin

no. 3 Voroshilov
>' No. 4 Kaganovich
• No. 5 Kirichenko
« No. 5 Malenkov
• No. 7 Mikoyan ;

• No. 8 Molotov
-• : -No.- 9 Pervukhin i-

• No. lOSaburov

CC Presidium Protocol No. fillwitelfil

V Top Secret

NO. 11
NO. 12
No. 13
NO. 14
No. 15
NO. 16
No; 17
NO. 18

-No .-.19;

No. 20

Susiov
Khrushchev
Khrushchev
Shepilov
Dudorov
Gromyko
Kuznetsov
Zakharov
PatolichevL
Semenov

1 Do not copy

.

-

Ho. Ji tecorexwo
No. 22 Zamchevskoj

No; 23 ll'ichev
No. 24 Kozyrev
No. 25 Kostylov
No . 26 Tsarapkin
No. 27 Copy
NO. 28 10th Dept.

__No.;29 Case file _
No. 36

27 VII 1956 copy N® .

• MaiUr also stated; that :
the Undersecretary

.

of the American government/ traveling with' a representative Of

» a trip to the oorthm prwlntM

searching for Vajnajt and Gutmison, but was also 1,1

finding any traces of those who disappeared.
^ j£5-5o5°|fazari

.

SSS^SimE StirScVri i. no-otb« iafonatica about

them. • - '••:

Meier asked for infornatiott from relatives., whether or not

they knimrif Vainajt and Gutmison were <in the Soviet Onion. He

added they might also cross the border for political

motive!/

Special No. 477
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[TFR 36- 30a]

[printed along left' side *18 hours frost the moment of receipt

,

this telegram is subject to [ilieg] to the 10th Department M»
USSR]

.

'

[TFR 36*31]

[
handwritten 38 *•]--

Copy Wo. .....
‘

The American stated that if we cannot talk about it

unofficially , then the OS Babassy can report it

the Amertcah Government would officially address the USSR with a

' requestontheissue.

Mejer eamhasized that given the growing establishment of

mutual understanding between our countries and between the

in; Kabul, it would be preferable, if the request was

fulfilled. •,

.-.'Please '.adyise'jao how to answer Mejer. y •

27 jul 58 DB6TXAR'

lnfornation:No. 468-469 (BntryNo. 29779)dated^25JUl
fc

58

. Ccsncade Degtyar' reports that in a meeting^with the OS

Babassy advisor in Kabul, Mejer requested information

: em Mhuther or not American citizen Piter Vojnajt and

- 2s-copy7»b ~
: .

. ,, . .. ^ . :, / .

typed .28. Jul 19?00. -

.
.

i
:;

.

Released Wikitin

True Copy:, .

[signature]

[Handwritten on reverse
, ,

•Arkhiv Presidents RF, f. 3, op. 66, a. 369, 1. 34-38*1



[handwritten cover sheet]

[handwritten "73*]

No.l03op. (7 1.) - V,

98

Ha. 33265

To Comrades N.B. Podgornol
•

'

' I.T. .Mazurov

[illeghandwriting- dated -l-0ct-73]-

[stamp 'TsK KPSS

28. Sepl973 33265
,

'

SUBJECT TO RETURN TO THE

GENERAL DEPARTMENT TsK KPSS *]

[TFR 36-33]

SECRET

copy No._l_

TsK KPSS

I am reportings; •.
;

'

On 26 September 1973, our military ship in the Pacific Ocean

nicked up NonCcomissioned Officer Majkl Dou, who supposedly fell

^h^iKjand]°fron~the 'toerican flagship -‘Blue -Ridge-*-while .

refueling at sea. :

' r ’
:

.

The nonconnissioned officer was in the water for 16 hours.

He was given first-aid on our ship..' :

to transfer the hoh-conniiSsibned

officer to

iWruet the wm. pssr fli the state Department that the

toericansailorwas givenfirstaid and we are prepared to

transfer“him to the American side. „ ...
. ,

[handwritten .'Accomplished l~0ct 1973, 1 . Kurniz ] ...

[Denforchfe * underline is in peo/p^acil]
;

The transfer can take place to an American vessel in the

Pacific ocean.

[signature]
A. GRECHKO

28* September 1973

’ [handwritten 'Entry: No. 201/0105']

[handwritten demarche
.•Agreement reported to

Comrade V.A. Sidorov (MO USSR) v

l Oct 73 V. Palkin (signature 'Conrads fBrszhasv?] -Lxs

No. : 782* op. (lpgj
[handwritten on reverse

. q o.oqi
•Arkhiv Presidents RF, f. 3, op. 89, d. 132, 1. 98 99]
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[TFR 38*34)

[handwritten, "No. 1 9*] [handwritten *394")

Too Secret
copy No. -3. \

TO THE MINISTER FOR STATE SECURITY, USSR,
Pontrade V-S- ABAKOMPV

AND TO THE DBPUTY HINISTBR FOR STATB SECURITY, USSR
;

flnrH*- w n. sBtivMrovsm

According to a report of the MSB C<mter*Intelligence

Directorate, -6roup:of So\det^F0rces,_Gernauny,^on. WanuMy oC

this year, two British Any soldiers and one US .Ariy soldier idio

had crossed into the Soviet Zone of occupation Germany were

handed over by the German police.

The soldier *

'

FABBR.T Khasensar, born 1927, a native of New

YbrW"Statei frm Anericah' PolicerUhit~Noi -24,-;»dio-hadycroosed.:

—

into the Soviet Zone on i December 1950, stated that'in the near

future he was to be discharged, but afr

decided to cross into the. Soviet. Zone;;

m t

* lh6 ftfitilh lbldle.hl of »«i —s— — ml-.dpu

Dortmund crossed into the Soviet ,
Zone on 12 beceatoer 1950 . TOFBN

ALBN born 1929, native of Birmingham (England) , toy profession a

mechanic; and DZHBN ROSRQSBL, born 1926, '.a

^

Shetlands, revealed during questioning that they crossed into
_
the

Soviet Zone because of a ** «——«»»>*»«*• »h *>» »*>• itiea oraeticed

by England.

HEAD, CHIEF DIRECTORATE OF THB MSB, USSR

1951
NO. 3/ 5064 :

* #

[handwritten "No. 10"J

[TFR 36-35)

[handwritten *370")

T«p Secret

/USSR

AND TO THB

-of the KGB Counter-intelligence
-^eording^to a »®

M^(SMBia
_

r._an-A»erican-J.-VAccordihg-,to_a_Ye|^ Any,
Directorate/Wd bXSP29th Independent
service member; o£ Birmingham, Alabama,

.Transport Battalion, born^A? .#-.
negro organisation "Union of

collie educated,, amember

;

jjj^^^a^j^tovthe .Soviet Zone of .

th* vlcinity

Of the city Of Plauen.

The reason for ^0
dg^^2^J^5iS*thepbjiSS' of*US

revealed by to the Soviet Union, China, and

Soviet military unit .

the

°££ide
:

;

Directorate is working with him.

HEAD- CHIEF DIRECTORATE OF THB MGB, USSR

•jliJaaiiaEi 2SSX
No. 3/ 10931-

38

i

€

39
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(TFR 36-36J

(handwritten *Wo. II*]

[handwritten *25 Apr 51*1

(illeg. handwriting *353$*]

(handwritten *528"]

[handwritten *17*]

Copy
Top Secret
Copy No. 2

(handwritten *5")

, USSR

Comrade V .Av Zorin

Bkfer^ee-W&^^a/3eo^^ed^74aM^hi9Sl

The ms woaiV/*a*^p.- r|,*"|r"wrT"*7".vT w ’—
"Z”"
—~ • ....

SEMICHASTNQV and XL' XCBSV on the ia&dviaability of releasing

foreigh-arn^.d®aert^„frdtt^c«»A^„MJ«.?lfe^?i^*jJf2“!
VBRDXN uil * van, kerzk Gaj , I0RS Gowrner Garol'd, and. PBTBRSQN

vilfvim Pahei ; .the Englishman: PffiPlBSTOS Vll'yam Bhnet,
KJGEL'TCS Denie, and SEJKBR Al'bertr and Frenchmens DXUNGBR

Otto, GOHNTBf Andre, and 8HW© Iflruia.

•v •

we believe_it neceaaary. to
and tend [them] to the Soviet union to nerve their sentences.

Austria • atbrtbsov Deah and VIL'SON Robert Chester, we consider

it advisable to grant them asylum in the Soviet lone in Austria.

PBPtmr HZNZSTBR
FOR STATS SECURITY, USSR

#a t

487

[TFR 36-37]

(handwritten *No . 12*] Copy

V- top Secret
Copy No; 2

[handwritten "7"]

TO THB POLITBURO TsK V]® {b)

In accordance with the inatructioM of the Politburo TsR -

VjcP(b) dated 12 Decesber 1951, we raport:

includes from ^cc^ational £orcjs ;

In addition,"
13. (including *5 Morrocana,.2 omuwuu

the^Ts"
"— ~

30, in 1952 • 'l.v :
'

. V -.:'.

It has also been OrSse?into^Se .Soviet,

mentioned, defectors nr
« motet of words missing,

SSS SSTinto Kest Germany .

[Remainder of page whited out] .



"Ilaujdirritt«n“
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[TPR 36-39]

[bahdyritjfcen 'l06Mh
Copy

Tan Secret

Copy No. 5

[handwritten 'll*)

' To Comrade G;M. MALENKOV

Comrade L.P. BBRIA
:

. Comrade N.A. BULGANIN .

•• t xus ,
according to the Directorate' for •

Counter-lnt^igence H3B, CentraTGroup. of ^rjjji^ofsan
citizda - TO’SON Robert Gester, born 1927# a °;

Vl

®a
Swiet

"

rtSciaco> a ship's ^ft

P™J8S MlSiSraSlnS^i
Connmndant* s Office in Vienna to grant; him political asyiwi w
Pebruary 1951. v

' y-;K^ : ‘'V
v

nv arder of the Ccnsiaader-n Chief ,
Central Group of Pprces

COBU»^ L^t»Mx?General SVlRID0y.J|IL^S0N>^B P^^
|

-4®
0
th

Yj1ited-
garrison detention Cell [Unknown nuntoer of word? missing, whitea

out] •
’•

.V':

Forces, rmeatly informed Comrade SVIRIDOV, of ge illegal

confinemenTof m'SON in the detention a^
continues to be under guard at this time and his statu^ as a

.'- desert^ remains undecided... '•

.

;

fo^16 months and his opioi?n °n the possibility pf granting .

VXL'80N asylum in the Soviet Onion. .

.'v’-
:

• s. IGNAT' EV

' 21" July 1952
Ditrlbuted to
Comrades: Malenkov ••

-vBeria
'

Bulganin

'•V. No. S231/I .

[Underlined text appears to have been typed Over white out]



[TFR 36*40)

[bandwritten-3156?]—------

—

Copy
Top,.Secret
Copy Ho., s

To Comrade G;m. MALENKOV,

Comrade L.Pv BERIA.;

Comrade N.A. BULGANIN

We are reporting hhit according to the instructions of the^

Council of Ministers, USSR the matter of the case of the illegal

detention in a garrison detention cell of the Directorate of the

Soviet Military Commandant in, Vienna since pebruary 1951 Of : .

American citizen VlL'SON Robert Chesteri bon 1927, a native of

.

San Francisco i . has been reviewed by us.
. ^ .

.

j' - .\"Vy

According to VlL'SON, he is subject to draft in the American

86rvice y but 1st order to evdid being . eexit to Korea/ he had left
!

the USA for Prance and then to Vienna, mere he requested Soviet

•. au^ri^es tb: -grant rhim. asylum.

^

As long as VlL'SON declines military service in the American

Anny it is advisable to do the same - thin
military authorities in «3ermany an^ in relation to

it, 11itary deserters, ,ie» transfer . Vli,' SON to the MSB USSR

authorized agent in Germany for examination and' further . ,

resolution; of the-matter in accordance With available guidance.

This proposal „is'agreeable~to Comrade VifSHlNSKlji
'

S. IGNAT* BV W. SOKOLOVSKIJ

•30* July 1952
Distributed to
Comrades : Malenkov

Beria •

Bulganin

Ho. 5391/1 Basis: No. 8*22:266 dated 24 Jui 52

from the Affairs Directorate of
the council of Ministers USSR.

[handwritten No . 14]

[TFR 36-41]

- [handwrittenr"-268"]-

.
Copy

Top Secret
copy No. 5.

,
[handwritten "11"]

ToComrade G.M. MALENKOV

:

: Comrade L.Pi BERIA' :

•

- comrade; N.A.: BULGANIN -
.

,
We; are reporting j-jrt*,-

^StMl^arouns of%orces/
0
on^l7°August

Counter-Intelligence, MOT. C»wal
| ^ tooJc to the Soviet

KilitMy Commit -bora-

'

Doxl«<^tlonl^, VSKtm chat

,he-8tudied,at_HS^^.99^^^e
,l,

^®J|r .of
^^ec

rtlBtun^Bt party i he.

of Buffalo.
'•

"LStfS'S&SS Z
ini trolly in >Munich. then: moved to »jrnberg. .

V
.
VEKSliR handed over two copies Of

». is
Procurator, Military ™%Simist nrtyVSijaea
.com* tbatatil. -a wr* iota.

matter. •

’ ...
"

..

'

:SS!- S‘ia«t ta.



[handwritten •269*]
;•

•• '

.
•

2.'

bv train to Lipets , then swam across the DUnaj into the Soviet

§!ne of occupation in: Austria with the ^intentton of receiving ,

asylum.

VBKSLBR is being sent to a screening point run hy_the

authorized agent of the MSB USSR in Germany fOr a check.

GOGLIDZE

22* August 1953

[handwritten »No. 15"]

[TFR 36-43]

[handwritten *i copy to the MID"]

[handwritten "128"]

REPORT

At this time,- the following American citizens are serving

sentences!* the prisons and special camps of the MVD:

a/sbvtmq vri<iriWh-Chari'*, born '1921; native of New Jersey,

nsgitlzenThighschool education, prior to arrest

British intelligence agency w-.
;

^tSlige^ in We8t 8®°““^*
,

of Meklenburg (Germany) -

,

:

.

. in the course of the preliminary *od i?Ye?|«|
at

j2?ir
^t

Was established that GOPKINS lived in tbe.U^^until^WSS, .

after

4!^ ,
he left With his parents for Britain where he finlshe

. high school.::'-'

in -1938 GOPKINS entered service in the King 1 s Guards , , .was

S^oioj l« tM •8»=«!=: “.rvice_
,

i
«gool

:
gt

upoa graduation worked about 6 months for the criminal po

' Glasgow..",'; 4 V,’;

' Showing his woiiA in police workx _G09ta^ wisoent^to^the

: intelllgrace school •Intelligence Service* ib

S&SfoSTl* l.ft tor
,WM»v; !M «1IW*a.r&^*gV’r

Store he managed, to enter the German^arny and then German

.-military aviation intelligent* as®?®*®8,

»#«••«• >h» end of the Second world Bar, from May 1945 up to

:.v/ t

'

". , .

'

.
V 'V:47;

f
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. V '/;
•• (tfr 36-44)

•;

'
;

.'V.
'

.* :
2 .

... : [handwritten *129*]

in July 1947, GOPKINS was detained by Soviet; authorities

while carrying, out [a routine!, mission; for British intelligence
. _

He had illegally crossed from the British into the Soviet Zone, of

Occupation in Germany with a group of subordinate agents •

At a Session of the Military Tribunal SVli Sekienburg,
. _ ,

GOPKINS pleaded guilty to conducting .espionage for. the British

, against the SOviet Union and was Sentenced to 25 years ;

confinement in an m. ,
The sentence is . being served in one. of

the MVD canps.

born .
19I9~natiye“bf

_ ol education, prior

toarteSt'was a Private First Clash in’the American Occupation
' Forces in Germany.

.

- ..;•'!; . •

/.; ;

^ ^une:: 19*87 FIII>S- was; det^^
territory by security orgahs of . the Csechbslovakian People' s

Republic, in September 19.50 « PIHDS was: transferred by .these
^

authorities, to the command staff of military unit Mo. 32750. He

was arrested in September 1950 by the counter-intelligence

section of military unit No. 32750.

- During -the course of the 'investigation, it .was determined .

. that Fiups, iivedrih .Brooklyn; uhtil rI945Vui^r. hie. father's: name -

FAJMGERSH. From September 1940 until September 1941, he served

in the American Army. Fired from the army; he changed his last

name from FAJMGERSH to FILDS and arranged to work as a Sailor, in

the US Merchant Marine. In 1947 he was dropped from; the, crew in

an Antwerpen port for a breach, of discipline. Not wanting to

return to the USA, he used a mooring line in one of the ports of

Nest Germany, .went ashore and requested the American military

command to include him in the occupation forces. .

(As a member] of the 5th Police Regiment. (Augsburg) , FlLDS

finished a three month course in an engineer school and was

appointed a cartographer-drafter in the Operations Section,

Headquarters 3th Police

[TFR 36-45)

[handwritten *130*)

Regiment ,- Which was : subsequently changed to the -2nd Police

.Regiment'.;; V -.

;

:r
:

v
;

. V'! V\>.' 'vv

. Working in this position, FI1DS carried out the tasks of the

regimatital headquaters intelligence section and the . Augsburg

Section of the ‘SIS* , Creating location charts of military-

industrial and other facilities located in the territory of the

Soviet Zone of occupation in Germany and in countries of the

people* s democracies' oh which information was received from
.

pointed out that the idea Of deserting from the

toatiGaa Arsy came to him when he was persuaded by a soldier in

tte-same-police-regiment,.,RASSIPIOPOLO•-RASSIPlOF0^:int^^_to il

flee
1

to Italy.; they' accomplished this on 1 June 1948. RASSIPIOLO

was allegedly afraid Of crossing the border illegally
^
and came

back, however FILDS crossed into Csechoslovakian territory and

.'.was 'detained;.'-'.;..

•

'•

.

giviBgtestiSnnyonthekindofworkhe
in the police regiment; F1U>S denies that he was transported onto

Czechoslovakian territory by American Intelligence;

In Mardi 1951/ by decision of the Special . Session Of the

Minster of state security USSR, FILDS was sentenced to 25 years

prism confinement for espionage. .The :sentence is being served

in 'one.. Of the..)lVD prisons. .,
. ';;S

••

timQgM^ich.Jbora 1917,

(USA) , Belorussian, a US citizen with a high-school education,

and ihitil his arrest was a Russian language translator in the^

Berlin section of the American Military Intelligence organ G-2.

'.'.•'.'.Arrested in January 1950 by [members pf1 the Brandenburg
-

'

state .-.derations ' Sector (Germany) . ;

The case investigation established that in February 1949,

MARCHUK was detained by the Soviet Ccsmandant's Staff in Potsdam

in the vicinity

i

i



[TFR36-46]

[handwritten *43*]

v\ 4. (handwritten *131*]

of a railroad station during an endeavor to become acquainted
. with.:ScKrtet...service;.members

Marchuk pointed out that he lived in the USA with his
parents until 1939 * then volunteered to enter the American Army.

He served until 1945 in aviation units as a mechanics assistant!
After discharge from the A»v, he lived with his parents and in
'1948' /again •entered -'Army' service and was seht to Germany. Be
initially served in Marburg, and then, in November 1948, as a —
Russian speaker/ was sent to work as a Russian language
translator in the Berlin Military intelligence Section, cover
name G-2. v'

As a translator, he took part in questioning Soviet citizens
who had betrayed the Motherland and Obtained during the course of

this questioning espionage material about the Soviet Any .

- -
- After giving testimoiy on- his-service' in American— :

intelligence as a translator, MARCHUXdehles the charge under V .

:

Article 58-6 section l of the UK RSFSR, since, in bis opinion, he
personally did not commit espionage and arrived in Potsdam in a
drunken state. v1 •OV;

In July 1950, by decision of the Special Session of the
Minister of State Security USSR, V.T. .MARCHUK was sentenced to -25

• years^.confinement-;in;'an/ini;.for;vseryice.';in;.(as; :
American//;/i^;

Intelligence agency. The sentence is being served in one of the
mod camps.;

'

• VBRDIM Uil ,vam Bhndr*vu . bom 1928, a native of Stark (USA),
Hindu, a US citizen, prior to arrest served as a radio operator
in the American Aray Headquarters Regiment, 6th Police Squadron
in KOburs (Germany)

.

Arrested in February 1952 by organs of the authorised agent
of the MSB in Germany.

Vm 36-471

[handwritten "132*1

investigation into the case established tha{J®®
1*

detained in February 1949 by. German national Pgie* ” ^ .

territory of the Soviet Zone of occupation in ,^*l0u^,*ny

idStiScation; He wm transferred to Soviet authorities*

VSRDOI revealed that he crossed -into the

Soviet Bone of occupation in Germany with the. goal .

discharged from the Army, ie? he presumed that the Soviet,

Staffwould transfer him to the American Command, who would then

discharge him from the Army for unauthorised crossing^ into th»

Soviet^one and send him [hack] to the USA. He esplainj^ tto

destruction of his identification as a thoughtless action.
. v

carried out '
ant'i*SciHet agitati«“"

*aong bis foreign cellmates, brolw relations, ^ttoew d«“ches

oufif the cell window, made anti-Soviet remarks on the cell

./walls, and; yelled. ;

-
• aa explained"by VBRDIM in courtrthese actions were

^
a~

<

-

protest Srhisparfagainst ^sjilegal^and lengthy

under ouard and that he was so bitter, he told his cellmate, the

PsenchmanJlAKAR, of his intention to kill the first Russian he

..happened On' as soon as he.
1

was released from prison. •

'

On one occasion, VBRDIM struck the duty overseer in the. face

'when told to cease_yelling from the call
JESST vbrdik

administration. Afterwards , isolated in the batteoomr vbrdiw

broke offa piece of the plumbing^
overseer. . later, when he was, placed back in the cell, vkrdih

again struck the Overseer. .

;

Durin9 the investigation, no information about the

affiliation of VBRDIM with American intelligence has been

obtained.

On the basis of the above, VBRDIM was accused of crimes

covered by statutes 16-84, 58*8, 8
®5J*IL^ itatiJ«s to

RSFSR and in April 1952 was sentenced under the above statutes to

imprisonment for 25 years by Military Tribunal of the gwisen of

: the Soviet Sector Of Berlin, the sentence is beins served in one

of the MOD camps.
'
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VV; [TFR 36-48] AA.

: '

:
•; [handwritten *133*] ",

v bbrkesh Androsh . . born 1914. a native of Budapest, Magyar,

.

' considers himself a US citizen; prior to arrest was an orchestra

. musician in the
,

restaurant "Moulin Rouge*, in Budapest. •

Arrested in Nay 1945 in Budapest by the counter-intelligence

section "SMBRSH" of the 46th Any.

In the course of the investigation, it was established that

BSpgKpH Androsh was born in Budapest to a family of musicians and

is a Hungarian citizen. After graduating the ftth.term [high

. school equivalent], he began working with his father as a

musician in a cafe, xn 1937, BBRKESH Androsh worked ais a—— musician~on~one. of-the-steamships - of- a-Germaa- steamship society,-

—

:
-

. . making the : Europe*USA run. ''A:.*;./.

V. Qn one of the trips, BBRKESH became acguantainted with a

girl • Constance SAIAI, in New York; She came with him to
— ::Hungary_from,_the..USA..^

In 1939, with permission of the Hungarian Government and the US

Embassy in Hungary. BBRXBSB and his wife left for America where >,

he lived until the eunmer of 1941. After which he returned to
: Budapest in connection

.
with his father* s failing health,

apparently leaving bis wife in the USA. The Start of the war

prevented him from returning to America.
. A^A

. While-living in the -USA. from 1939 until 1941. BBRXBSH;

apparehtly .'received American-citizenehip;*- A * aa-

Hbt subject to military service, BBRXBSH spent the entire
; war in Budapest. With the approach of Soviet Any units. BEEXBSH
was recruited in December 1944 by German Intelligence into a
saboteur*terrorist detachment "Kyuleg legesh chqpor" whose

I

mission was to xonduct sabotage against the rear of Soviet held

territory in Hungary.

' BSKXBSB admitted that be had been recruited into that

•partisanV detachment and on that basis was sentenced to 15 years

confinement in an ITL in July 1945 by the Military Tribunal of

the 46tb Army. The sentence is being served in one of the MVD

camps.:'., • v.-Av A a; A\ :

t:n

M
1
1

[TFR 36*49]

[handwritten "134*1

gwnaoPlWSKIJ Wikolai Mikhai lovich. born 1923 > > Q*tjLya pf

Hew York City, US citizen. Wrested in December 1945 by the

Military Procuracy of the MVD Troops for Rear Security, Central^

Group of Soviet Forces. In January 1946, he was oontgoeed^ths

MilUary Tribunal of MVD Troops for Hear Security, CSPtoS years

confinement for crimes under Articles 77-89*3 of the UK HSPSR.

The sentence is being served in one of the MVD camps. ;
•

[handwritten entry: On 7 Dec 53 Skorodinskij was freed from_

confinement and at this time lives in the city of Spily , r .

Eezanskaya Oblast working in a rock, [quarry]
. j

The matter of
.

jtrnwq Sm a visa from the USSR as a person withoutcitizenehip

•:is noriiileg]“USSR- [illegl- (Ho. 18/10*10 6-Jan S4- t»WD^.-^i.-.-._...,-

Rezanskaya Oblast)] A

rtiMTfis vil'fred,. bom 191S. a native of Hew York City,
.

Polish, US citizen, high school education, speaks Polish, prior

to his arrest was an official employe* of American Military A'

. Intelligence (MIS) in Vienna. . .A -"AA
v A .

'

Azreeted in September 1948 by the Directorate of Counter*

Intelligence, military unit Border post 32750.
_

The investigation determined that from January 1947 as an

official esployee of the American Military intelligence (MIS)

KUKX8H carried out duties as a, Polish translator, a mailman, a _

manager of a clothing warehouse for an intelligence organ, *

chief nsuard for prisoner security at the intelligence agency

orison, ahd an employee of one ofi the intelligence agency

sections ("Center of Documentation" );
which processed

topographical maps obtained from German archival materials. >

As KSUSH pointed out, the intelligence ageney in which he

worked conducted reconnaissance against the soviet forces lir

Austria and against production facilities under control of the

Soviet command, by extracting interesting information, from agents

living in the Soviet Zone Of Occupation in Austrin and

Simultaneously practicing the sending of official intelligence

esployees to our side.

ROMISH by his own statement did not engage in espionage

. activity, however he was detained on soviet
,
territory



[TFR 36-50]

[handwritten *135 "

]

in Austria in the vicinity of oil. factories weeing civiliany
clothing. /yy y :'y. "}:

.

.

; the reason for his appearance in the Soviet Zone,

mQSB’ said that he had deserted .from the American aiuiy and had

intended to go toCzechoelovakia, where he planned to settle.

on that basis, ROMISH was found guilty under Article 58-6 of

the OK RSPSR and by decision of the .Special Session attached to

the Ministry of Sute Security USSR, was sentenced to 15 years

rrpf4r.anw^ ' tn priaoa- The sentence is being served in one of

the MVS canps. ;y;

.

%.' ry'/

rmwwB BiirtnVf . born 1910. a native of Staryj Tabor

(Yugoslavia) , a Yugoslav-German with no citizenship, high school

education/ by profession an auto nectonicr prior -to-his-a«eBt ...^.-

was a resident agent of the American Intelligence agency CXC in

Vienna. :r ''^y. ..y y'yy

He was arrested in August 1948 by Soviet Military Counter-

intelligence organs in Austria during an attest to illegally

return to the- British *one of .
Occupation in-Austria after

conducting an American reconnaissance mission on the territory of

:tH siwiet zone of ..Occupation in-Austria.y ,y.
'

y

y.

Investigation of the case established the following:

rtnaiMB comes from a family of Yugoslavian landowners . His

• father left for the USA in 1910 and around a year later the
.

entire family arrived. They lived in Chicago. In 1926, CRRRNB

graduated from high school, after which he worked as a mechanic

in various local firms. In 1939, CHERUB Rudol'f returned to

Yugoslavia and petitioned for restoration of Yugoslavian.
.

citizenship, since he intended to remain and live in Yugoslavia.

Petition was necesSary due to the fact that he had not lived in

Yugoslavia for 28 years.

CHERUB said that be had not recieved American citizenship

and had lived in the USA listed as a Yugoslavian citizen.

[TFR 36-51]

•*9v.

~(handwritteh~**I3'6 * ]
''

m,..' aame year, in 1939, CHBRNB was drafted by the ;:y

Yugoslavian Any as a soldier in the 19th Infantry Regiment^^in

I94i;-?hi entire regiment surrendered to the.Oe^s^ CHBrn . ;. ,

was taken to Vienna. Shortly after having escaped f*om prison,

mS^Sossed Sto Yugoslavia, , where «s interned by Italian

fp^es Sd sSt ^6 Rab island where he stayed until September

1943.
'

'V.'/y \ \ rX’; -/•;

’'r'-vV:
"!

'v

’

with the capitulation of Italy, he was freed “d returned to

YugoslaSafwhere he joined the Lyublyanskaya

In December 1944 , he became a prisoner of the Germans a second

• time. .y ;/y,y”
''

’..After the end of the war, he returned to where he

lived until August 1946 working as hired help
iJStimrof

same year he left Yugoslavia for Austria with the intention of

•’ settling in the USA.

In ttle British Zone of Occi®ation

nlaced in a cam for displaced. persons, where he established a

tie Jith a 'representative of British Intelligence, who quickly

wcommSdJd Sm
"”

use by American Intelligence in Vienna.

Arriving- in Vienna for this purpose, CHBRNB was greeted by

the *CIC* - -Captain SHRLAND, who made him his-

!resident?agent and transferred almost 30 secret agents [to his

' .control] y:;:y "y;; 'y- r v

with the help these secret agents, CfflRNB worked .fbr almost

two years on assembling espionage information^ concerning units of

the loviet Occupational Forces and Soviet adminstration in

Austria.

Upon completing the latest mission of American^inteniggee

nn of the Soviet Zone of Occupation in Jhiatria, CHbRHB

2S years confinment in an ITL.

in the ITL, CHBRNB showed himself to be th«
S*Sd°

f

Soviet/authorities . Among the population he said that he had

been sentenced



[TFR 36-52]

[handwrittenj "137 »
]-

bv Soviet Court as an agent of American intelligence, bht in

actuality was an official employee of;.JAmerican] Intelligence. \

He said he bad the rank of Colonel and that the documents he was.

captured with; in the hane of Rudol'f CHBRNE, were ficticiods.
:

Thly were iisued by -'the;'-Cie*:;tp hiflrMs rwl'naro In the .event

that his cover was blown, since his real name would identify him

as an official employee of American intelligence.

HEAD, PHTEP DIRECTORATE OF THE MVP, PSSR

[TFR 36-53]

[handwritten •Ho, 16*]

4 February 1954
.

.[handwritten
*110;.

326/K*]

TOP SeSEfit
copy No. 3

[handwritten •50*1

' [handwritten *126*]

mHlSTRY OP FOREIGN APFAIRS ,. USSR

to comrade V.A. ZORIN

.
In additlon to No. 9395/s^da^^ ^pKXX(Sf pjlDS, MARCHUK,

information on currStly in confinement in

VERDIN, KUHI8B,

y

*^
L th* USSR and on 8KPROOINSKIJ,

land CB «»• S5

2.
8
fc5S?S h. b. i*iu*d docu»«ot, M *

person without citisenihip.

[handwritten 1 illeg.l .

fiBJSBSS u ..rnn, hi. *

'V- [iileg. stanp]



[TFR 36-54]

T.'
r~ ‘ :

[handwritten 127 ,“aad~,l5l")

one of the canpi. : He is a stateless Yugoslav-German, who. passes
himself off as a Colonel in the American Army. It cannot be
ruled out that the American Embassy in Moscow, in asking the HID
USSR about. SBRHI, is basing their inquiry. on information they
received concerning CHERUB . In connection with this, measures
have been taken for a fuller and more exact identification of
CHBRNB.

- -r:*;.- • •.•*•*-* ^ /• •:
‘

The MVD USSR considers it inadvisable to review the cases of
GOPXIHS and BBRKBSH. s-*?-.

In the opinion of the MVD USSR it is useless' to inform the
American Embassy in Hoscow regarding the designated persons until
a decision and resolution of the above matters is reached;

. [handwritten "Attachment: A report on 10 pages."]

MXNISTBR OF 1NTBRNAL AFFAIRS . USSR

S; KRUGLOV

Fab 1954

True Copy: [signature]

[handwritten "Ho.“17"]

Chief Directorate
13 March 54 ;•?'•

X/I/-213

--7-——r-~^T0P;8sg«t-
copy No.

:JL "

• N "V
•

" copy.

'

. •
'• [handwritten "SB"]

TO THE DEPUTY BEAD OF THB MVD DIRECTORATE,
• L8NSRBU0 OBLAST

• Colonel ;

'

• city of 'Leningrad

On 13 October 1951, American citisen TAUBBR2 Dilend

torch, born 1924, a native of the city' of 8am PranciscOr was

arrested by -the UMVD-Pf, the_LyMjag^ f

-

crossing of the State border from Finland into, the USSR.

On 22 January 1952, the Leningrad Oblast Cowt swtenced

to 3 years confinement under Article 84 UK RSFSR..
. .

Tbere is to archival" investigative " r "

material in the 1st Special Section of the MVD, USSR on the

TADBBRZ's confinement.

Xa order that TAUBHRZ might be released early from .

confinement and transferred to the Americana, I request -that you
^ m* A American aassoort .

to issue an order to immediately find the Amen.canp«

belonging to'TKUBBRZ, which was taken from him during

confinement, ^aad~send it to him. -v /.••

- «**.*«* mrw TM THE MUD. USSR
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: ’/try" •: y ,• / ITPR 36-56]

[handwritten *No. 18*]

Delivered to Comrade Zorin Translated from English
by O'Shonessi during 5 February [handwritten "139 «] .

1954 meeting .;'yy

no. 660 y !j.:;.y y ; ; V
'

,.W
*

1 ;..
-

The Embassy of the United States o£ America presents its .

compliments to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Union of
Soviet Socialist Republics and has the honor .to refer to the
aide-memoire , delivered by ambassador Bolen Sobolev', on 2 November
regarding American citizens held in confinement; in the USSR.

Although the American citizens Koksand Tauehrs were
returned to American authorities in Berlin, the Soviet

'! Government, as. fair, as the Embassy is aiure, has not taken any' •> -

measures regarding the other American citizens that it holds. In :

addition to those persons who are mentioned in the aide-memoire,
the Bmbassy is arranging at this tins .

verification of the
; :

• information that the Soviet : Government, is holding the following

l: Viliyam T. Marchuk (Marchenko) from Breckehridge, .

Pennsylvania, a.soldier in the United States;Armed Forets,

.
identification number [English *R*) RA 6949875; who was arrested;
in the Soviet sector in Berlin on Or about 1 February 1949 and
has been in a correction camp for jat least two years near .

Vorkuta, Komi ASSR. -‘The name of this camp is given- in various
reports as "Camp Four* and; "Cltizens Correctional Canp of the MES
No. 222/r* [Bnglish*R*] . The last time Marchuk was seen at this ~
location was in June of l953 by several people. .

2. Vil'yam A. Verdin from Starks, Louisiana, a soldier in
the United States Armed Forces, identification number (English
R*] RA 88693686 was arrested in Gezmanyon or about 3 February
1949 - >.

60

^-[aaadwritten-"53 • ]--

[handwritten *140"] 2<

and was confined in a prison near, weimar;. Germany.
J®

was transferred to Liehtenberg Prison in Berlin J»^er in the

ytyyw transferred to -the:USSR ufaere he was; in. a^co^etjon

-pup n»*r Vorkuta, Komi , ASSR. Tte last time he wMjjeto it^

*§mp Four* near Vorkuta was in June 1953 . His prisoner number

. is 1-2-667. r .

•;

•

V
,

.

-\
.
y.

•"

3. Dzhon Khellmut Noubl, about whom the Bmbassy reported in

demarches No; 200 dated 29 August 1953, ^No.

,

444 *®t*?^4i?°!2?
b®r

I953i and No. 567 dated 30 December 1953. this time it has.
;

been established that he was confined by Soviet authorities in a

d^eSion airnear Vorkuta,. Komi ASSR. : His last address was

--;reported-in-the^Bmbassy-a,'demar.che..No..a45-5«^^,-.^_r

The Government of the United States views the confinement in

prismbrdMention of American citizens by the Soviet Government

as an exceptionally
:

sn^00* matter;

Ministry •undertake _an-;immediate -

-

investigation into this situation and report in detail any

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Moscow,_ 5 February 1954



[TFR 36-58]

11 February 54
[handwritten 1 *121* ]

[handwritten 1/18/831]

70 THB DBPUTY HEAD, PRISON DIRBCTORAJrB OP TP MVD, TOOT

.

colonel'

At t>» direction of the Minister of

^ieh-aoencv and^to ^t-tea»uhe. »«8„eent«aced,

and in what type of work he is employed, .

i / DEPUTY HEAD, • CHIEF DlPCfORAIB OP THB **© , USSR
;.'•" v"'

v, Colonel
.

[TFR 36-59]

-las ?ecE6£_

^SrscTo^offhts ttan^itten: •IIS')

:

^ w’the'D^Sm''oJ

C
SS2igI?ibn8,

; ;

. 1st Chief Directorate for in^l^ntation of the

prpposailS With regards to VERDIN, FXIJJS, ;

KOTUSSv MARCHUK*
v
:.«P^;..CHpwn^f{ •

TO THE MINISTRY OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS , USSR

Comrade S .N . KRUGLOV •

la cohiiection With the demarche Jrc^a the_US Enbassy^^a

via the prison Directorate of the MVD USSR, ••6 American _

in residence in the Soviet Union.

Given the information on these persons, it Would b®

considered advisable

:

a place p£ residence of their choosing.

2. To. satisfy SKORODINSKIJ's requesft; and allow him to

remain for permanent residence in the USSR.

.

. iS toittSi cltiree on 10 pages has been received.- Isagnsture]!

61-958 6 - 93 > 17
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itfr 36-<soj
;

,-,
-V - - - - ^ rrf .; 1 -j . -

,

-'
r

-- (-:
, : tll - y «

t

‘, ^lrTr^tr-. ^ry^.r
<

.i rv . ; T -/

[handwritten "116"]

3. In view of the fact that dlBRNB. is passing hiinseli <>ff,-."V.

as a Colonel in American intelligence, transfer hito under guard
to Moscow; to investigate him thoroughly/ after which, [we. will]
resolve the matter.

Instruct the Prison Bureau of the MVD, USSR to identify all
American citizens held in caiqps and prisons of the MVD USSR,
since there have been situations when the presence of American :

citizens in camps became known only when the US Embassy in Moscow
posed questions about them to the MID; USSR.

... Request your instructions.

HEAD, CHIEF DIRECTORATE OP THE MVD, USSR

• "February 1954

64

V •

.
[TFR 36*61]

6/Feb~5.4 *i
]'*^*

USSR. ;
1 Secret Copy No.

—

Ministry of Foreign' Affairs '• .
..

• Department of tlifi Covintries ftme»sas
wr/ivnite

Moscow, 2.00 Smolenskaya Sennaya Square; Index/Date Index/ Dat;
e

:

House :32/34, Telephone-G 4-24.69.:
.

, 18 , Febmary 1954

V.' Iss. No. 255,/osa

,U;bni5~Pebruaiy-^
handed Comrade V.A. ! Zorin an aide-memoire which^containeo_a_; _

request -to conduct, ah i®yestigation re«rdiM ^
the Soviet Union Of American citizens

.

Vaeilij Marchuk, oil yam

Verdin; andDzhon Noubl. /V

‘"T~ iS mind"^that^the'USTGovernment

the above mentioned aide^iwiw,ire, apparently stri^ng a

sensation surrounding this matter, I rfiWfiS1 tM MVDPSS'S

M If
• tHWiVM

rRTTSBBBEBBHHHHHHHIHHil
Song wlt“this" the raD.of the USSR is taking into, account

that in accordance with i&e Robsevelt-Litvipov .

.

gom
;

1933, the Soviet Government took upon ^self the responsibility

to keep the American Embassy abreast of *^1.°®=“™“®
°f „

arrests of American citizens and to not hinder meetings of an

Embassy representative with American citizens imprisoned in the

*

a^^ap>lmAn^;. ns Embassy aide-memoire dated 5 Feb 1954

on 2 pages (addressee only)

DEPOTS MINISTER OF
FOREIGN AFFURS DSSR

„iguc1K„
(v. nrantssn

[handwritten 'MVD USSR informed MID USSR
' about Marchuk and Verdin

No. 325/b dated 4 Feb .54
• R. Sokolev"]

[illeg. stamp] : .
[handwritten "preparationof the “*"** °°

uixeg. .w«vi
-.V-

. [illeg] of Noble delivered, [illeg]

. No. 3l/k fm 12 Oct 46, tel. 48-26

[illeg] in special camp No. 6."]



[TPS 36*62];

-[handwritten-"142i"P
Tod Secret

MEMORANDUM

; the letter from theMlD , USSR No. SMr/osa from 18 February

1954 regarding the Americans MARCHUK, NOUBL, and VERDIN ^
imprisoned, in the USSR is to be delivered to employees of, the

[white-out] Department of (idxite-qiut] and of the [white-out]

Department of' [white* out] of the Chief Directorate
.
Of the. .

Committee for State Security attached' to the Council of

Ministers, USSR.

The archival investigative file on MARCHUK along with our

cohausiortrr
to the Main Military Frocuracy , USSS through whom a petition was

submitted before the Supreme Soviet; USSR on changing the
.

decision' of the Special Session- of. the MGB, USSR dated 29 July - •

iSSO regarding Marchuk; in particular, reducing his Sentence to

timeservedandreleaaihghim-from-custodyr-r----';-

A irittiiaT eaneiualoh prepared for the case of NOUBL on 25
'

March of this year ' was transmitt^ to [idiite*out] .

A letter is being prepared for the VERDIN case by thie Main

Military Procurator USSR Comrade RUDENKO, which was [white-out] .

transmitted on 24 March of" this year. -
.

~
'

:

.The: prepared diraft of the response to the- MID USSR, yr

according to a statement of Comrade SOKOLOV to the Directorate

adminstration, did not report the completion by the 9th section

of Comrade SHUBNYAKOV's instruction ,
concerning the designated

cases of Americans. •;

[handwritten 1 illeg. . and initials across text]

•25<! ’March 1954 -

[handwritten "Noubi Dzhon Khelmut, born. 1923, arrested 11 Mar 39

v

[illeg] lands [3: wds illeg]

Countrol council in Germany .No. 38 [illeg]

sentenced to 18 yrs in ah ITL. [remainder illeg] •]

[handwritten "31-7275 IfllslL.
........ ...—_ r;22 "Feb ‘54* ]

—

.
usoK

.

Ministry of Foreign Affairs
Secret Copy No

Hpscow, 200 Smolenskaya Sennaya Square

Index/Date
-

"

House 32/34. Telephone G 4-24-69

Index/Date

"23" March 1954

IBS. WO. 371. /osa

TO THB CHAIRMAN OP THE ®P*^4XTTEBP0R STOCTE SECURITY

ATTACHED TO THE COUNCIL OF. MINISTERS, USSR

• Cocursdcl* A* SEROV

in connection with the new appeal from the^US.Brassy pn the

: DEPUTY MINISTER OP

FOREIGN AFFAIRS, USSR

Distro 2-tb/SB
Wo.463 “

(A. GROMYKO)
[signature]
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[TFR 36-64]

'/*

'

.v.'.

•• :

'V -.Y.-y'. Copy
[handwritten ’Reference No. 2B5/QBa and Mo. 37l/osa«1 Top Secret

' copy No. 3
[handwritten .’144".].;

•30’ March 1954'

No. 479-8

TO THE DEPUTY MINISTER OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS
.

USSR
"

;
To: Comrade A.A. GROMYKO

515

[TFR 36-65]

ossr':
• MINISTRY OF
INTERNAL

.

AFFAIRS
-

; Prison. Directorate
» 2 ’April 1954

K-No. 26/1/10;
MOSCOW

’ ”

'[handwritten ,l lst^Deptv “1

tod Secret
J :

:

.

.
copy No. _L.

'

[handwritten "125")

Deputy head, 2nd chief, directorate, of. the

COMMITTEE FOR STATE SECURITY • ATTACHED

: TO. THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS, USSR

As per your request, the investigative material in regards
to the convicted American citizens VERDIN, MARCHUK, and NOUBL was' '

' ink :,,— ...

A examination of the material shows that VERDIN, MARCHUK,
and NOUBL were sentenced to long terms without sufficient basis.
Therefore, we have presented appropriate sentences to the USSR.
Procuracy with a request to repeal the sentences.

\

The response, to the US Embassy may be given after the:
decision by the Supreme Court USSR to repeal the sentences is
.carried out. V

CHAIRMAN,
.
COMMITTEE FOR STATE SECURITY^

ATTACKED TO THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS , USSR

[stamp: mostly il'leg
No. 12-13030
31 March 1954’]

I. SBROV

paferenc**: NO. y /is/831 dated.ll Feb 19SA

supplemental to: our/no.
v
!34/l/2378 dated .27 Feb .1954, • I

raan"'reporting^the
:heaith>~conditions-.of^the--Convicte4

:

^^Elcan_.....

—

, hopKiNS Fridrikh Chari' z, bom 1921, physically fit , may

Knvas Hie is not satisfied with the work. •

^^^SS^Uil^Sm Bhndr'yu, bom 1926, ill with chronic

the OhriOhnientSection of Mine No. 4, 'VPf^tugol^’ xojbine.

2 ttimtsh vil'fred. born 1915, ill with ichthyosis (a

chronic skin disease) :and.^ertensiop._

,

4 . MARCHUK. Vasili] Timofeevich,
.JJJJ orv

hypertension la the transitive, stage. Second labor category

B.conlp^llJC^orY. Confined inJUetondwwtain. .

Prison. •
••

;

HEAD, PRISON DIRECTORATE OF THE MVD, USSR

He
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[TPR 36-66]

• .'Copy

Top Secret
copy No. 3

[handwritten "145 *]

tsk;
;
'Kpss-:'':

: '-v.

;

We are reporting that during the
.
years. .1949-1950, the 1

American citizens MARCHUK; VERDIN, and N0BL* were arrested by
:

' Soviet organs in the German Democratic. Republic.

In March 1954, the US Embassy in Moscow transmitted to the
• mid, USSR an aide-memoire With a request to conduct an

.

1

investigation concerning . the detention of these people in the
~rSoVierUnlbn: . r

: , TT

; :

Simultaneously, ; not waiting tor a response, the US;..'.

Government published the text of the mentioned memorandum in the
"press.;.. -.

/•/ v ;.. V--":

The USSR Ministry .Of Foreign Affairs, addressed, to the MVD,
USSR a request to report their opinion regarding the cases of the

// mentioned people.
'

In connection with this, the Committee for: State Security .'

attached to the USSR Council of . Ministers and .the USSR -Procuracy
examined the cases of these Americans and established the.'
following:

: ; . . ... ;v'. s'.'- y:--2
r

-

MARCHUK Vasilij Timofeevich, born 1917, native of Mejnar .

(USA) . Belorussian, US citizen, Russian translator for a military
intelligence organ in Berlin, was detained by the Soviet
Commandant Staff in Potsdam in February 1949 during a drunken
attest to became acquainted with Soviet service, members.

Until January 1950, MARCHUK was in the Status of a. detainee,
.

after which his arrest was processed by .
the Brandenburg State

Operations Sector. The investigation established that MARCHUK
.
lived in the USA with his parents until 1939, then voluntarily
entered •

[stamp:

,
'Secretariat, 2nd Main Directorate
of the Committee for State Security

attached to the Council of Ministers, USSR :

•

. Entry NO.; 12-15007 •

16 October; 1954*]•

70

[TFR 36-67}

r it
[handwritten "146"]

* amoUrin service until 1945 as an assistant mechanic in

and-"then- in -1948 •-again entered the. service, and was^sent to

. Germany and served .
in Marburg . In November 1948

,

^because he

spoke Russian; he was. sent to . work as .a translator in
:

intelligence.

.As a translator, be took part in the interrogations of

Soviet citizens .who had betrayed the Motherland,, obtaining

information about Soviet forces in . Germany

.

;

.

iouiCHDK. Wiving testimony about his service in American

-intelligence as a translator, denied the charge of espionage

. had arrived ihWsdam from Berlin in a drunken state.

in July 1950 , by decision of the Special Session^of the

. «ihistry?of State- Security USSR; V,T.. MARCHUK was sentenced to -25

"'years -fjkfiniM&it^fo^
intelligence- organ. Serving,his sentence in a cai^», lORCHUK is

currently working ks a carpenter, ill; with hypertensio .

. VERDIN Uil'yam Bhndr'yu, bprn 1926, native,pfrSt^.|j^) «,

uindu us citizen, prior to arrests a soldier in the American

military serving ns a -radio operator for Headquarters. C^rnny,

-' 6th Police Squadron in Koburg (Germany) ..
Was detained, in.

- February 1949. by GenMn nationalrpolice ofi the
T i

SovietUone of occupation in Germany without any identification

and was transferred to Soviet authorities;

Until February 1952, VERDIN was ; in the, status
t

of a detainee,

»fter which his arrest was processed by the authorized

^«St2ive o?”L ffiB OSSR lo G«nmny. Durios contlimvit
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•'V;:' y,"; i* > V/'-J C; : Vy- k'tm 36-68] ;

^

K .=r

;

^ ;

'"V-:-.- •;
(handwritten *147*] .

.as well 'Ms during the investigation, VERDIN, stated : that he ;

' crossed into the-Soviet Zone with the goal.^^
from the military, since he assumed that the Soviet Command Staff
Would transfer him •to’"the.'American Counand, who Would then

.

hiin from the military for uiuuthorlzed ‘ 'crossing- into
the Soviet Zone aid send: him. to the USA; ; VERDIN explained the

;

destruction of his identification as a thoughtless action.

Being under guard for, an extended period of time ahd
considering his detention and arrest unlawful,. VBRDXN made V
terrorist threats among the foreign prisoners in relation to
Soviet citizens andmadeslanderousinsultsagainst the KBSS.

In April 1952 * vbrdin Was sentenced by the Garrison Military
Tribunal of the Soviet Sector of Berlin to 25 years confinement

. for terrorist utterances/ anti-Soviet agitation, and unlawful
;

, crossing of the demarcation line.

Serving sentence in a rasp,- VBRDlN works u a. rbdc^saiqpler

:

in Mine No ... .: 4. of the' •VorJcUtugolJ. •. .combine . : He is ill With ;

chronic bronchitis.
•

NOOBL' Dzhon, born 1923

,

; a native of Detroit (USA) . German,
US citizen, detained in duly 1945 inGermany by the Dresden
Operations Group of the NKVD, USSR.; After interrogation, he was-'

.

;

;;:

:

,':.;./,.eeht.':..tb;;:i'vSpeci^^

was sentenced under Control Council Directive No. 38 dated 12.

October '1946..;.

The investigation established that NOBL.' was a US citiien
who lived in Detroit until 1938 ahd then together with his father
Chari' z NOUBL' (also known as SHPANKNOBL' Rarl). and other; close
relatives moved to Germany, where bis father founded a factory
for producing cameras and a factory for treating leather.

72

ITFR 36-6.9]

^~thandvn:itten-":148N-"~--

el*
While living .in Germany during the war, NOBL* s ?*®

:

igP£l
producing cameras# .v ..

V At the. factory; Dzhon NOBL' carried out
S®®_|®

of oroduced goods and ran other errands: of a conmercial nature
or proQucea^

g ,1>haT *i»s simultaneously arrested with
.

.

to 15 years confinement-

Eased on existing factual material and keeping in mind

of time and did not conduct active enemy activities against

USSR; ' V
wml*' as the* owner of the camera factory; wasS .** ttot »*»

,

: NOBL' only carried out his fstherh instructions,

thatthere was no information, regarding criminal

', 4«» rtSrofiSuB to the moment , of VERDIN^s arrest and also •



TFR 36-70]

(handwritten •i49" *5*)
'

Court of the USSR with a petition for review - of their cases, with

the goal of reducing the terns to tine served^and with ^ .

sobsequent ejqpulsion of MARCHUK ,
1 NOBL? ,

and- yBRpXN
: ,
from, the USSR.

Request your concurrence. .

;

GENBRAL PRQCURACT
OF TBS USSR

CHAIRMAN, COtMXTTBB FOR STATE SECURITY

ATTACHED TO THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS,: USSR

•";-“;---{Rv-RDDHNKO)^--

[handwritten "TbR XPSS concurs with these suggestions,

and in connection with this Comrade

Rudenko sent, the corresponding
material to the Supreme Court on.,'. .

Marchuk, Verdin, and NObl*.
.

-[signature]
'

l4.T4ay54 r]

[TFR 36*71]

•Secret .Copy-No.__..-copy- wo...

—

•*;
.. USSR’ '

,

Moscow, 200 Smolenskaya Sennaya Squar

Suse
/
?2/34 •

.

Telephone G 4-24- 6? N
.
handwriting with initials],

[handwritten Ministry of* l illes.l *26* May 1954

,

IBS. No._5i£-/osa

^qnradft' L A* SEROV

Aec^aM t=
* issarffssfssays s-s

:

tSk-«S°Si£

^

“
“ T-rT— v:r-;rT

It cainnot:;.be-'^
ruled. t^^e*ttB^ican^authorities:

5SS <*to t. g
. union. !" v • '

/.'•
• :

(handwritten
• initials!

; ;

Obligation not to hindermeet^gs ^u ^^^ agreement of

with American citizens unnertnejw^^ «f the cases
'Hi tmif you rrnirt tin qig!LJ ;

!!!i!!i.ff
™

1 ‘tilt He

„

the,BS&-

. MEMBER OF THB BOARD OF THE

.
.

.

'

(a; . SOBOLEV)

(stamp *Se?r®v*;
r
r^ittee^for

£

State
C
Sewrity

. 27 May 1954*]
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[TFR 36-72]
••'[i v.

'

-v./;. '

• USSR ‘ '•
’

. MINISTRY OF : Tod Secret
-INTERNAL AFFAIRS

; ,

. - copy No.
Prison Directorate .

- [handwritten *150"]
• 16 * June 1954

.• No. 28/3/4827 •. :"V
city of MOSCOW HEAD, 2ND CHIEF DIRECTORATE OF TOE RGB

ATTACHED TO THE COUNCIL' OF MINISTERS, USSR

tilleg. handwritten comments or instructions]

In accordance with the- rulings of the Military BOard of
the Supreme Court, USSR dated 19 May 1954, the American citizens

" currently serving sentences : N06LBjDxhcn,“MhRCfiUK^VasiliJ~'~‘:
~_'^

"•'-T
Timofeevich, and VBRDIN Uil'j^am Ehndr^yu. are subject to
expulsion from, the USSR.

At this time, the above mentioned American citizens have
been delivered to Moscow and are temporarily located in the
ButyraJaya-Priisott-of the-MVD, DSSRv*~These^rrulings-hive not-yet- -

been revealed to then.

I : request you immediately report when it will be possible to
1 organize the transfer of the listed Americans to American

representatives, and when, in your, opinion, it will: be advisable
to reveal to them the! rulings of the Military Board of the
Supreme Court, USSR. ..

I

,

consider ^it! :•expedient to accomplish the transfer of NOBLE,

-

MARCHUK, and VERDIN to representatives of the!American
;

authorities through Comrade SEMENOV, the High Ccmmissar of the
Soviet Administration in Berlin.

[1 handwritten name illeg.' in left hand margin]

HEAD, PRISON DIRECTORATE OP THE MVD , USSR

[stanp 'Secretariat, 2nd Chief Directorate
of the Comnittee for State Security

attached to the Council of Ministers , USSR
Entry No. 28-21669

12 June 1954*]

[hanwritten along, left side ‘When answering refer to our number
and:.date*].'

76

1

[TFR 36-73]
"

'•'
.

'

Copy—
TOP Secsat
Dpy No,

'

. .

[handwritten *15.1".],

... To': HEAD:; PRISON DIRECTORATE OF THE' MVD, ; USSR

2nd Chief Directorate .

28 June 54 v—.
. 2/1-1681 •

•

In accordance with' the^decision of this instance, the
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-
: [TFR 36-74)

• :thandwritten-*Nar'-i8 •] — —
Workers of the World, Unite!

TOP fiRPBBT
Communist Party of the soviet union, CENTRAL COmrtTEk v
No, PIOl/V To: Comrades Molotov (MID) , Krugloiv, Korobov,

31 DSC 1954
.
'v'^ : . ,;

:v ;

Extract of Protocol Ne> . lOi Presidium TsK Session; 30 Deeember
1251 ' >'t > ' ;.'V

:' r
;

On the transfer of three American citizens to American
Authorities

;

r^ -rlr Permit the MVD ttf~tbe~0BjSR^
a), to transfer the American citizens Marchuk and Noubl,

who are Serving sentences in the Soviet Onion to the

b) to transfer American citizen Verdin 2*3 seeks after
.-.thetraiujfer-bfMarchuka^

2. Concur with tbeproposal of the. MS} USSR to {kit forth a
, request, regarding the repatriation of eleven, children of

Soviet citizens detained by American authorities
simultaneously with the report to the American Embassy

4' regarding the release of the American citizens Marchuk
.
and Noubl. •

TSK SECRETARY

-KP
[handwritten 'Report SM USSR dated 30 Dec 54 No. I3833rs)

[along left side of page * Subject to return within 7 days
to Office of the Presidium TsK KPSS"]

78

525
• •

»

[TFR 36*75]

[haadwritten'“ , 37 " ]r

.

top secret
Pratt

RBSOLOTION •
•

OF TOE PRESIDIUM OF THE/ TsK KPSS

Op the case of RASTVQRQ3E .

Accept the proppaal of the mid; OSSR (Comrade^ORTO): and the

Committee for State Security attached to the Council of

Ministers, USSR (Comrade SEROV) regarding the;call for.,

clarification by the US Ambassador in Moscow to khelOD, USSR

ciweerning the case of Soviet diplomat RASTV0R0V,
:
yh0 is being,

detained toy US authoritiesv '
'

Instruct the MlDr USSR (Comrade ZORTO) to tell the US
,

.

Ambassador during the talks that a »sit^^
Government to the request of. the Soviet Government in relation to

RASTVOROV, •• as presented in the Soviet; demarche dated 15 February

1954, would result in. the US. Embassy in Moscow quickiy_receiving

interesting ^information-about the-American citizens MAkubUK., 1

VERDIN, and NOEL.
” “

, .
- _ r

, ;
; ; V-

•

'
^

‘

~ "

' w«nt&a

'

of the US Goronimeht: on the matter of the

transfer of RASTVOROV to Soviet authorities is clear, refrain

.

. to the US Government •

79
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;;; •/ / .. , /./ v.
'

. [TiR 36-76] V’

.

—'ii— —[handwrftten'~-£l9 8-5)--— :

—

[partial stamp "No. 112350 (op) SPECIAL FOLDER
• TsK 7610"). .

Removed from "Special Folder*

‘

"l

i

"'s; " SECRET .. . -V'-

; TsK Presidium Protocol No . 101 P.ilL. ;'.

•'

V
•• - ; [stamp "SUBJECT TO'RETURN V " - :1

'

\

• :•

... . . .. 76io :• •.

.30 Dec 1954
. j

...... Tauten from Inventory-AX
TsK KPSS in group "SPECIAL FOLDERS"

of : the. GENERAL DEPARTMENT
:

.. .

; 7et KPSS*)
^

In a memorandum dated 23 October and in a : demarche dated 29 ...

December 1954, US Ambassador Bolen .requests a quick decision on 1

---the"matter“0f:releaSingTthe"three~American-Citi2en8-Marchuki—r-r
Verdin, and Noubl , who are imprisoned in the USSR.

.

'. The indicated peps6hnei^*«re,.^estetd‘.by'.;Soviet, .security
-'

organs, on the territory of the GDR and sentenced to long -

• imprisonment. ,r '"•''i-',
j'/;'./

.

Marchuk -was... detained, by-..the_.Soviet:..£^
Potsdam in February 1949 * In July of 1950, he was sentenced, to

25 years in ah ITL for participation as a translator :in

interrogations of Several :
Soviet citizens who had betrayed their

homeland. Ac that time Marchuk was serving in. the American
: .

-

? Intelligence Services:. •••'•
.
"

:

:

- 'Verdin was detained In February. 1949 by German national „

police. In April 1952, he was.sentenced by Soviet organs to 25

years in an ITL for: crossing -into ; the Soviet Zone of Occupation^ _
_ in Berlin; prior to crossings intolihe: Soviet'Zone Vetdih' served;:

in an American Police. Squadron in West Germany;.

Noubl was detained by Soviet organs in Jply 1945 and placed
.

in a special camp in Buchenwald. ,In June 1950, he was sentenced

to 15 years in an ITL for having his family camera shop in
. Germany produce several items, for military vehicles along with

cameras and for Noubl 's apartment being used after the

capitulation of Germany to hide his relatives over some time, who

had earlier engaged in espionage activities for the benefit of.

fascist Germany.
Bearing in mind that Marchuk, Verdin, and Noubl Were

sentenced to long terms of imprisonment without sufficdint

grounds, the TsK KPSS on 8 May 1954 decided to reduce the term of

imprisonment to time served and release them from custody with
subsequent expulsion from the territory, of the USSR.

However, in connection with the delay by the Americans in

answering our request concerning Rastvorcv, the MID. was given,

instructions not to conduct the transfer of these l

:

•
...

[handwritten "Distribute to the members of the Presidium of the
.... TsK KPSS. 30 Dec 54 V. Molotov"

[TFR 36-77)

[handwritten;"49 "
) "‘~

three' Americans 'St this, time, .and if the US Ambassador brings up.

the matter againj ;then to tie it in with .the ^tter of Rastvorov..

it should be demarched that the US Embassy did not tains UP

the' matter, of Marchuk/ Verdin, and Noubl until after the State

Department had notified but Embassy in Washington that .Rastvorov

had^bhen granted political asylum' in the USA and that .

-

representatives of the. Soyiet Embassy can meet with him ,at any

*Uhder difficult circumstances , the MD suggests as possible

to not detain the three Americans further and in accordance with

the earlier, decision/ to release and transfer them, to American

authorities^

Marchuk and Noubl (sentenced by a Special Session) in .order to

show that the indicated people axe^/beihg released in

.individual order inwhich their cases are reviewed, and not as a

Result 'of an official request by the American side r^arding the

rreieaSe bf the entirTgro^j ^ ^

military tribuibai) , he may be transferred 2 -3 weeks after the

transfer Of Marcbukand Noubl and until then. the US Bmbaasy vill

not b0 given any: ‘itrforinatip^ him. :.
i

:

• Taking into consideration that: .the Americans sill continue

to detain the eleven: children in west Germany, and the USA, the

MID, USSR believes it would.be advisable to raise the, question _
regarding' the repatriation; of the Soviet

•

connection with the transfer, of Marchuk and Noubl? and:attempt to

challenge the Americans to (take) reciprocal measures “
. ^

satisfying our claims. Bt detaining Verdin, we are letting the
:

Americans
9
know that , we expect reciprocal^measures on their part

to satisfy our claims regarding the repatriation of the children

, of Soviet citisens.

The draft of the resolution is attached.

Request review.

•30 ? December 1954
No . JD22/M

;

[signature]
(V. MOLOTOV)



(TFR 36-78]

[handwritten7"50 —

Draft,

Secret

; . RESOLUTION OP THE TsIC KPSS

1. Allow the MVD USSR (Comrade Kruglov)

:

a) To transfer to American authorities in Berlin ... ...

American citizens Marchuk and Noubl, who are
serving sentences in the Soviet Union;

l^txansi^ ^VeiiSi>i"td”ATOHca^’
_;

1 authorities 2-3 weeks after transfer,;qf Marchuk
• and Noubl.' : -'v;-

2. Concur with the MID USSR proposal to simultaneously
-.-....-.-pjpgaent-a-requeBt-regardingrthe-repatriation-of-eleven-children-,—

: of Soviet citizens detained by American authorities in the report

: , to the American Embassy concerning the release of American
citizens Marchuk and Noubl.

(TFR 36-79]

Reference No. 566/osa TOP SfiCEflt

Chief Directorate
23 July 54

•r-' .2/1*1929
.

.. copy No. JL
(handwritten '154*]

MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS, USSR

; The case concerning American citizen FILDS has

^ been reviewed by the Investigations Directorate of

the Committee for state Security attached to the
~ Council of Ministers; oSsrSuTbr 30; June orchis

~~

n year was sent to the Main Military Procuracy with a
'

proposal to reduce '.his'- sentence, to ; time
.

served.

' Ne consider it possible to refrain at this time
- :

- T‘ from reviewing Jtoerican- citizen- KDMISH's -case- to -

-

• reduce the sentence, since it. is subject to review
'. on general grounds in the order of review of

investigated cases. These decisions were pronounced

in due course by the Special Session attached to the
;

: .Ministry of State Security.

- HEAD, CHIEF DIRECTORATE OF THE COWOTTBE FOR STATE

SECURITY ATTACHED TO THB COUNCIL; OF MINISTERS, . USSR



(TFR 36-80]

73533

[handwritten numbers "373 15-20002 20-401 20-50"]

•City of KIEV,
' ;vr; ''

CHAIRMAN, COMMITTEE FOR STATE
...
SECURITY,

.
Comrade,

In connection with the US Embassy's request and the review
of the matter on the possibility of arranging a meeting for US
Embassy representatives with several Soviet citizens, who in ‘

5:

their opinion are American citizens, . we request that you supply
.

us with the following information bn the people listed below
within five days : their current place of residence) what: type of
socially beneficial work they do, What property (personal and ;

real) they have, what other sources of income they have,, the
conpositionof''their~families'with''indication''of'their~-y:t,--.:':-7

J:--;-

. citizenship and brief, basic information on the family members
and types of identification documents they have on band (when,

where, in what capacity, numbers and reason for issue) on the : .

.following 'personnel. .

-r' BERKO Irina Mikhajlovna, born 1925, . lived. in Rodatychi,
L'vovskaya Oblast; SEMKO Mikhail Ivanovich, bom 1919, and' SEMICO

Ivan .Ivanovich, born 1922 , .lived in Petrichi, L'vovskaya Oblast it
KORETSSKAYA (JCOLODIJ) Mariya Vasil'evna; bom 1919, lived in
Slovita, L'vovskaya Oblast;' KAZANSKAYA Sofiya Vikent'evna, bom
1913, in 1945 was arrested by the TJMSB L'vovskaya Oblast, and. in
1949 upon finishing her sentence was released from prison and.

according to available, data lives in Ukraine; DOVGULEVICH Stepan
Stepanovich, bom 1927, in 1953 was arrested by the MVD USSR,, was
released in 1945 for inadequate [proof] and according to inexact
information lives in Stalino; DRAGULA Vasilij (Charli)
Fedorovich, bom 1923, DRAGULA Stepan Fedorovich, bom 1930,
DRAGULA Fedor (Frehnk) Fedorovich, bom 1930, DRAGULA

'• ' ./VvV ‘t
;

t.
r

'

.

'

•

• [TFR 36-81] ...

-
,

. .

Mariya (Mehri) Fedorovna, bom 1925, DRMTOLA_^torgariia .Fe^ro^bi

DRAGULA Ivan (Dzhon) Fedorovich, born 1928*. 1 y®

(Georgij) Mikhailovich, bom 1924; .lived in Bemgovp,
. .

ZakarpatakayaOblast ; BLYAKH
)

^
in gtrlevk* ,

Tamapol'skaya Oblast? MBGITS Vasilij iBani )

SitrioSSi bom 1918.
; : ;

Xn cyacniusa T
.

••

it is also necessary to provide a epcio^political profile of

thme ^lt^tSTliitlng Of the OOUICM 0004 M ;ito bulb.
; .

,

,

• 5 .

'
*

' November 1954

'

. No. ,2/Ii„ 3.021
[signature]
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.

* r

MINISTRY OF
INTERNAL AFFAIRS

Prison Bureau
« 19 " ..November. 1954

No. 28/1/2710
'

city of MOSCOW

[TFR 36-82]

•

•. Secret
v... copy No. JL

[handwritten *339*]

[illeg. handwriting]

HEAD, 2ND CHIEF DIRECTORATE OF THE KGB

ATTACHED TO THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS , USSR

The American citizens! NOBLB Dzhon, MARCHUK Vasili
j . .

Timofeevich , and VERDIN Uil'yam Bhndr.
'
yu, who, in accordance with

the judgement of. the Military Board of the Supreme. Court USSR

dated if May 1954,: are subject to emulsion from the USSR, are at

an assembly point for foreigners jn a camp section of the MVP -

Mordovskaya ASSR.
. 7/. 'v. ,77 7?'..

In connection with your letter No. 2/1-681 <|*ted 28

•June of this year, the ruling, by the Military Board, has not been

revealed at this .
tiine to NOBLE# MARCHUK# or VERDIN#

. .. Taking into Consideration .that the. confinement of the above

r

;

mentioned Americans in the camp section without revealing the

ruling to them is ;illegal , I; request that you quickly resolve the

natter regarding the possibility of transferring them to

representatives of the US authorities

.

' head, PRISON BUREAU OF THE MVD, USSR
- Colonel

' [stamp "Issue No. 23-42125
» 20 * Nov 1954. "3

r\



[TFR' 36-84]

[handwritten "No . 20"]

BYUKAR- LAPSHINA Annabel Iren, born 1.915,' a native of
:

Traffnrri, Pennsylvania : USA. and a •former’ employee .Of i the- PS •

Embassy in Moscay-
r

On 27 February 1948 . .she left the Embassy and asked for
political asylum in the USSR.-

In July 1950, by Decree of. the Presidium of the Supreme

.

Soviet USSR, Byukar received Soviet citizenshipV; :

Currently retired, living at: Moscow, Serafimovich. St, house

2, apt
.

• 463. Repeatedly
1

went to the USA to [visit] relatives,

:

the last-time- in i990-ito.:,Traftbrd^to..-lseei-her-8ister.i,--;.-4- •

There, are no objections from A.l.y Byukar-Lapshina on

providing information on herself to the American side. .

mbmorAMDUM -

isx, Mi a tonat IP.jWff. MrytCSPiS, erositd tte

tp
^ly^cree of the^ Presidium of

•USSR!. Terner Burluk , i

'

;

mao*.*™-
-'0bla8tV-^T'^r '

:
••••

•;
r-.f.-,.-;-— : ~r

:

'~
"T

Relatives of Terner:

-father- Terner te^^^
flg

88
^v^*^1

1
|^evii,

-mother- Terner Salli Bhn, born 1886, uvea w
.Mississippi's*^

^

•sister- am ^rber,
Sterval USA.

•^^S ef^oMeclti information on himself being ,



tTFR 36- 86]

'.Gr’’
-,
memormtoum

: ;

:

>.

MITCHELL Bernom Forguson , bom 1929, previously, an. employee
of the National Security Agency. PSAv Arrived in the USSR An

'

i960 ; received Soviet ‘'citiaienship.'''''''-'":'' :'Y\
Currently living ats St. Petersburg, Riinskij -Korsakov St.

,

house 12/2;- apt. 1; yV.

He has no objections to information on himself being
provided to the American side.

ITPR 36-87]

HfBMORAKDUM

BILMC Mariya Vasil*evna,born in 1919, a nitive °f . PitSM*
: ^

•

^ inisid Bilak arrived With her
E»rftyij'pafcnicaya OblaSt. *here ln l936 she got

,

sarxied. In 1939 she returned to the USA, leaving her husband

«*eMBgfciSWBMBftfflate io evm.*im%
UttM^thSTre Smbassy in Hoscqw declining American

?lt
^Simn^Y * pensioner living ii the village Zarech' e,

1
“JSrha?iTibjecti«s to infotmation on herself being





[TFR 36-90]

"[stamp mostly iileg "
7 7 [iiregible^handwritiog]"

"201
; 7.1;.::.:

'

'

77
’ V ..'.'/V 7

2 Feb 1950 MINISTRY OF FOREIGN. AFFAIRS, USSR
4 40 m.«] •.

\ 7.
.1.: American soldier KERIK GAJ. born 1920. was detained .8

February 1949 upon crossing the demarcation line into the Soviet

Zone. Deserted from the American Army and requested asylum.

2. French soldier GOMPTEN ANDREH, born 1921, voluntarily
crossed into the Soviet Zone on 15 Jun 49. He explained his, 7 .

'

reason for. crossing as political

.

_ 3 .
TFrehch soldier RENARD LYUIS, bora 1924, crossed, overjto

’Soviet ’’authorilties' on~6~Apr 49. 7'His reasoOor crossing” was .

7
"

explained as an unwillingness to leave for a second tour in

Vietnam for participation in military action.

MEI/NIKOV believes that KERIK GAJ., GOMPTEN ANDREH, and

-RENARD-LYUlS-shpuld-be- transferred tb-the- western-occupational •---

authorities, since they present no interest for organs of the MGB.

NO.’ 65:

• SEMICHASTNOy, IL* XCHEV

i Feb: so '
. .

.7

- 1 Feb 50 1900 SAMOKHIN

[Archival citation on back *f. 5, op. 178677, d. 1404* 1. 480"]

[TFR 36-91]

'

“MINISTRY“OF 'FOREIGN - AFFAIRS -USSR

[illegible handwriting]

written statement;-: Dzhonsbnstae hat
with American; ,

service v since^l946 wito
wounded . vle^arrived in Austria at

. t*Sm. u®3: *“ Jttly, lMi »«t-tteo»9li • BOBtll lonj..

8toup of Forces 1. conducting

the interrogation i ;\7 j ,

,• .

,

: ;,.

:

7';

... . .

'
' IVIGW

:
r
No. 321/VK

......

. 3 Aug 53 v

[Arrival Citation on back "f • Si i 178677, d. 1899, 1. 215.".]
•
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- 2

[TFR 36*94]

[hanawritteir'SS*]

found on the territory of the USSR; one is a stateless person;

and one is an American citizen (female).
w..."a)- the 23, third party eitisens left the confines of: the. USSR
and went to the following countries:

Rumania * 17 people , namely Bajer Maria Anna , Khaas Tereza

,

Xheilnan Katerina, Dukarm Dzhon (Gans), Ketch Anna Maria, Khuber
Bva Tereza, Anton Anna, Vagner Khil ' da Elizaveta, Vol' fart Luiza,

Gross Ottiliya Gerbst, Kirshner Hehri Xoganna, Klejn Anna,

Formittag Magdalena, Fisher Margaret; Zil'Man Anna, Shuster
vil^aelmiha/ Zaltner Khelen Magdalena* •

'Germany • 4 people: Shuller Khermin, Bassler Keht, Miller
Antoni (junior), Khenkel* Katerina.

;

.„..__„P6iahd:.r._.one_pMSoni_MulaYa„Zen6ft._..;..^.:__.^:l_;;_l„-_:..i__ jl—
Hungary *1 person: Benga Dzhon.

:

b) Determined to be Soviet citizens are: Genri Blakha,

Valentina Katsun, Vladimir Katsun, Daniel* Nikitchik, Fedor
Nikitchik, Iren Berko, Dzhon Yarema, Dzhozef Marshall, Paulina
Marshall, Aldona Marshall, Anna Shpigel* , Mechislav Tseslyak, and

Competent Soviet autiprities; however, aiw prepared to issue
permission to exit the USSR fOr the USA to: Anne Shpigel* in

for the
underage, children of citizen V.p. Katsun • Valentina and
Vladimir; whose father is permanently living in the ISA; Genri
Blakha.18 years old, in conBideration that his parents
permanently reside inthe United States. .

c) Regarding Vladislav Lazarska, Mikhsil Latskievich, and
Dzhosef tfierdzhung (Junior) , the Embassy has been notified that,

they were not found on USSR territory.
d) As for Georgij Krivenko who was mentioned- in the

memorandum, although a Hungarian , by nationality, he is a
stateless person. He, as the Bmbassy well knows; does not Want
American citizenship. In his statement from 30 October 1949 in
the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet USSR,. Georgij: Krivenko v
petitioned for granting of Soviet citizenship. Simultaneously,
Georgij Krivenko reported, that he even wrote to the US Embassy in
Moscow on 30 September 1949 regarding his

9S

545

[TFR 36*95)

(handwritten * 70 "

)

V :•/
V

;

:

:
:*.' 3 '

:

'J V'.: V-r
' '

.

'•

decision. -to remain in the USSR and take soviet citizenship.

e). Regarding Adel* Sagatas, in view of the additiwal _
information' received about her American citizenship, cwnpetent:

Soviet authorities are “
2
dy to issue A. Sagatas_ an_ egt visa.

. .

\ m this manner, the facts seem to indicate that the

ailugation contained in the Bmbassy memorandum; i* e * •tPe^
_ ^

unilateral actions of the Soviet authorities
* *---*—

- citizens' return to the USA, is completely

^5^ Ministry of Foreign Affairs demarches that the

Embassy's allegation (that 32 American citizens were .allegedly

kept by Soviet authorities ...in' confinement and used for forced

iSor^in the Soviet Union) is but one of the m^ipious^ _ ...—
fabrications- alrea^- referenced-in -a letter-from ..theJttnis.te.r..p.r.i

Foreign Affairs A. Ya> vyships)cij 'to the US. Bmbassy dated 30

^igiwt
1949^ga^ds ^ reference in; the.

,

that the Bmbassy had registered certain individuals as i* they .. ...

the claim of these people to American citizenship, the^Ministry

does hot consider it possible to enter into a review of this

. matter. In addition; insofar as the 'Bmbassy indicet^g^ the

memorandum that among these people there may also be those w*®

have Soviet citizenship, the Ministry considers it. neceesery to

bring to the attrition of the Embassy that a- decision on the

matter regarding: Soviet citizenship is
;

exclusively. the

prerogative of Soviet -authorities - j
-,p

the Mihistry. of Foreign-Affairs considers it ,necessary-£0

bring to the attention of the US Government the uumerous acts of

tyranny carried out by American authorities with respect to

Sovietcitizens . American authorities are detaining three

young children of Soviet citizen Ambartsum ChOlokvan. in the GSA:

Dzhordzh, 12 years old; Albert, 10 years old; and A^sa, 5 years

bid At the time of Cholokyan' s departure from the USA to the

Armfahskaya SSR in November 1947, the children were in a Catholic,

childrens* home and did hot depart the US, despite the

categorical demands of their parents. ./

99
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'

'.vi.--;/ A' ;V\; Itpr 36-96)

Although the Ministry brought this natter to the attention
of the US Embassy (the illegal detention of the Cholokyan

.

children in the US) not. only was nothing accomplished on the
part of the American authorities to eliminate such tyranny, but
on the contrary, a US Embassy demarche dated 27 May 1948 ;: ^

. 7r.r.

contained the primary defense of these illegal actions which were
• committed by the American authorities in this matter.y-

: The tyranny .carried out in the US by American authorities
regarding Soviet citizens is also attested to by this facts the
1949 arrest and imprisonment of Soviet citizen P. But'ho for a
period of almost 1 months and in violation of the Soviet’American
Agreement of 1933

,

;

the American authorities did not even inform
the Soviet Bmbassy in the US about the arrest of citizen But'ko. v.

.

The American! authorities systematically hinder the—reunification-of-long - separated- familymeabers-of-Soviet-citizens
numbered among the sorcalled displaced people, and. do not allow

. the return of Soviet citizens to their families in the Soviet
Uhion. ..The American authorities illegally and forcibly detain in
the American Zone of Occupation in Germany and Austria tens of

. . - thousands .of-.Soviet...citizens,L80 !tcalled, displaced .people, ...and .at...:...:.:

the Same time have the audacity to speak Of alleged obstacles
raised by Soviet authorities preventing several people, who are
allegedly Amerieah citizens but in actuality are Soviet citizens
or citizens of third parties, from exiting the Soviet Union.

All of the above attests to the fact that the claim of the <

us_Embassy is lacking any basis. ' ,i.' •;

.

**i

'

'• Moscow, February 1950'-:- y;S :

‘ 7
'

;

-;'y ; y

True. Copy:: (signature]
5«ns.

.

• ,7-.. .v • ..•

(Archival citation on back *f. 3, op. 66, d. 366, 1. 67-71"]
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. [tfr 36-98]

[typed form with handwritten entries!

( , t

' USSR '

_
\ v

MINISTRY FOR STATE SECURITY ;

: warrant no. p-24 yy :

:

y ,

:; ;y
' yy y

f r,:;: .

. 30 August 1951 ;•
‘

-r

;

Given to: Comrade Captain
•; :r sy. v-y

;y,y i.s. Mamaev
v yyyy '

• For: The Search and Arrest of
" Braun-Rlifford Chari* z

;

Address: Wherever he may toe
.

[Seal Minister of State Security of the USSR")

[Stamp 'Minister of State Security of the USSR)

Certificate 225 -.V--
•i/r [Signature] >

. y-

7

ArreStTsMCtioiied (ty ^ the USSR) •

Assistant to the Chief Military Procurator, Soviet Any
Colonel (Legal Service) . Comrade VarsfcH

[typed form with handwritten entries)

;

[TFR 36-99)

^.[handwritten

NKGB Agency

QUESTIONS

1 . Last name

2. First name and
--—--patronymic—
3 . Year and place of

. , birth
;

. r-rx.':’’:

it is forbidden to give the questionnaire to^the

arrested to complete.. Complete the formua 9

IS words of the arrested and verify with •

.

'
documents* • y. ;• ,V‘

;

'

=

{

ARRESTEE QUESTIONNAIRE :

.y

ANSWERS Y' Lyy

Braun-Klifford

md .
Chari *2 y •

we bf Born in 1211; village/sitx La^JtoaBlfia

(America) /'."•’Y
Oblast .

V. 'v-v YY'.Xraj

Permanent, place of y village^ Hamburg,

residence before 27
. _

arrest (full SSf •

address)
“a3

>

profession and.

specialty'

Engineer -

Craftsman.

er ’taot 'place of «=r* '/*> .ana#"
or typo Of eocerpriee

: .
business prior to sewn

nraftaman'..arrest
b) job , \ nrattsaan

c) title
;

y
'

,
;

" ' '

d) if not working --when and from where

. dismissed
:

' '

' '

"
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QUESTIONS;

7. Nationality

6 ; Citizenship (if
lacking passport', show
which document certi-
fies citizenship or :

describe in words)

9. Party membership

'ANSWERS."

American ..

a) citizenship (subj.j German

b) passport serial No

V by whom and when issued

a) oast no party affiliation V

b) -present'''
•

' ' "

10, General and special 1

education (underline
. . and 'show »*atVwas. '

j

consisted) ;• .v -

(what were father and
mother) •

‘12, Convictions (where*
,

when, for. what prosecu-
ted and investigated,

:

,. sentence)

13. Detentions (by which
organization, when, on
suspicion of what crimes,
under what name)

cardNo. .

-•'’'• ""
1

;

•

.

higher, middle, lower
:

2 years

special
•

'

'

Peasut origin

ITPR 36>i00a]i

Rela- Last name, first name.. Year p
j|

ce ^4
jSP-*

tionship. and: patronymic
.'.'.•''''••'birth birth .

.•'. position
,

Father '

Brauh-kiiffbrd .

Rutiart. .

56 yrs in America

Mobher Braun-Klifford-
/.".•

'

, \Bar.rpera ."

54 yrs in America

.Nif'e:.'

(husband)

Bachelor

Children

1

Brothers, ;
None

sisters'

'

Place for1photo print of the index finger

of the .right' hand'"" 1
\

other):

(if missing, use the next finger .**

with a corresponding mark) •

print must be clear and fnU-y^yolled

(from bide edge of the nail to the
,

[stasp •Processed at Butyrsidj prison MGB*

llJUSUStt-1251 f-
.

Duty photographer (signature] J
(fingerprint]

Personal signature •

(of the arrestee) ,

(signature)
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15. WRITTEN DESCRIPTION (Underline as appropriate)

,

1. Height: till (171-180 cm),
very tall (over 180 cm) ,; short
(155-164 cm) , very short (up to
154 em>. medium (165-170 cm)..

:

'2./
• Figure: fat, stout, •

;
medium, lean , thin.;

3V Shoulders : raised , fallen,
horizontal,

4. Neck:' short, Ifloa,

noticeable goiter, projecting
Adam* s apple.

5 P. Bair cdlbr: blond, very
light brown, .light brown; dark
brown , black, red, graying,

gray.

' :

'6;t " ^“''coior;:T:'hlittr"g*iiyr
greenish, light brOwn, brown,
black.

7. Face: round, .gal,
rectangular, triangular;,
'pyramidal, diamond-shaped. .

8 . Forehead? high, low,
straight , receding, protruding.

15: Distinctive marks _

9. Brows: straight , arched,
twisting • thick . thin,

. connected.

10. Nose: . small, large •

thick, thin, broad. Bridge of
the noise: concave, straight,
(illegible) . Base of the nose:
raised, horizontal, fallen .

11. Mouth: small, large.
Corners of the mouth: drawn
down, raised.

;

v iX

12. Lips: ' thin, thick.
pendulous lower lip, raised
upper lip.

“13 .“ Chin:“ receding.- straight

:

protruding, cleft; dimpled.

14. Bars: small, large •

oval, triangular: square,
round. Protrusion of the earst
upper, lower,' overall. Bar
lobes: attached, detached,
sloping, angular, oval.

(physical deficiencies, mutilations, injuries,; appendages: growths,
warts, extra digits.

stains, weals, scars, painful movemest of the body. baldness,
asyanetry of the face, different color eyes, etc;)
tattoos (description) '

:

.

"

16. Other peculiarities and habits

,

(burr, stutter/ bites nails,
gesticulates (show how),

fferentfinger puiations,

tics, clears throat, spits, etc., etc.

]

(TFR 36-10ia)

16 .

!

;«hen arrested/.: ^aass^.1951, order No. &2i-

17. Reason for arrest ton -WNrHinyi
p-

(indicate, document name)

(Mae of r
II illeg: ) and date)

form filled' out .Ah

'4

’ .... (n^ of \pr;Lson. or
.

IF*)
.

.

City, village; railroad station MPBCBB :

;

.

(position, rank, last name)
.

.

signature [signature]

'm itmm - - - - - - - — • -- - V *“?
“ " " "

Z’ZPiZPPP Regist»tion....*tot.eri^Jj,

Alphabetical card *.

; Fingerprint .card

Photograph
•’

*.

..to'
• ;rrr

Given

Accepted

(title)'

(title)"

_» copies

_* copies

copies

(signature)

,

[signature]

3l « August 19S1
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[handwritten-*Archive-M-4527*]

ms-5 Extract from Protocol Number 52

,v'\. .v;':. .V. [handwritten *224"

J

Special Session of the USSR Ministry for State Security
...... ;•

;

1 7 Hfw»mh»r -1951' :

'

/

7. Case No. 5142 .'of the. 2nd
Chief; Directorate; MSB, USSR,
on the charge ••

‘ BRAUN-{CLIFFORD Charl< Z,

born in 191B , birthplace Los
rAngelesr American;'"citizen~of~
Germany, with a secondary
school

.
education.

,

Accused under Art. 58-4; UK
RSFSR.:,

DECREED

BRAUN-{CLIFFORD.. Chari * z

aggressive war against the Soviet
government is sentenced to PRISON
for a. term\ of TWENTY FIVE years,
counting the term from 28 August
1944..;.

[Seal of the Special Session
'

of the Ministry for State
:

Security,' ;USSR]

Bead of the Secretariat of ^the Special Session
~ [signature]

[handwritten *5*]'

[TFR 36-103]

[handwritten *Archive M-4527"]
_

(handwritten "Died 1.7 May S3 in V-Ural'sk prison"

Military Board of the Supreme' Court of the; Union of SSR. %

composed of:.

[stamp "Demarched in OSK • '

• ;
;

;

*5* January 1955*1 • '
•

„

(handwritten "participated"] V-.,

Presiding - Major General (Legal Service) MATULEVICH
.

' members
09

Major General (Legal Service) EAKMjNO^and .

-

Major General (Legal Service) DMITR*YEV

Whaw'reviewed 'the' material
:-on-the early -release of-BRAUN-

SiffS® Sar&, bon i» 1518. MKlon,
,

citizen otMg, in

a court session bn *25* May 1953. He was sentenced by. a_ Special

Session of the MSB, USSR on 17 November 19.51 under Article 58-4

of the UK, RSFSR to 25. years imprisonment. Taking into account

that-further confinen«nt-in-prison.of_the..convicted.BRAUN-;:;._ ... ..

{CLIFFORD is. hot necessary ,'f. . ...

_ - BRAUN-{CLIFFORD Chari ' z is .
released early

.

from further

serying-his sentence. ,r ;V. '

v';’; '
.

;

Certified as duly signed -V

True .Copy:..

copy No. 1. in the VK roster .

: ;

'

'.

Copy No. 2 -.3 in the. MWD USSR

Held .at: Verkhne-Ural'sk prison.

[Seal of the Military Board

of the Supreme Court; USSR]

[signature]
‘
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[TFR 36-104]

CERTIFICATE
[of- rehabilitation)-

[TPR 36-105)

r tseal]~-“-
—•——— ^

PROCURACY GENERAL •

OP THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION
' '

CHIEF DIRECTORATE FOR SUPERVISING
TOE IMPLEMENTATION OF LAWS
IN THE ARMED FORCES
*24 » juiv 1992 -SY •

'

v’
:

'

"

v

;

;
HO. 2i25422sifi .

;
' •

'

'
•

.

'
. i

103160, Moscow, K-160 T~;rr

This is to certify, that US citizen Braun-Klifford Chari 'z

Artur, (born 16 November 1918 in Los Angeles, California, USA,

received 'German national citizenship*. in 1939, former engineer
;

;

of the firm 'Blorn and Foss* in Hamburg, Germany) Was detained on
8 Aug 44 by Soviet state security in Rumania and was later
confined in prison. : - .

•"
•'

.

:

y

Be was arrested with the approval of the procurator on 29
August 1951 ; Be Was sentenced to imprisonment for a term of 25

years without grounds on 17. November of. that year by a non- .

judicial decision of a Special Session of the Ministry for State
Security, -USSR, charged with participating in preparation- of - - -

aggressive war against the Soviet Union under Article S8-4 of the
UR, RSFSR, /

In accordance with Article 3 of RSFSR Laws dated 18 October;

1991, "On the rehabilitation of victims of political repression*,
.Braun-Klifford Chari' z Artur is rehabilitated.

[Seal, of
7

the Main"Military Procuracy]
MILITARY PROCURATOR -OF THB DEPARTMENT

FOR REHABILITATION .

[signature] S. V, Lebedev-GorsJcij

[First' ohotograph is a • side and front, view of a lean dark-haired

man in his 40 's dressed in a dark_ jacket and whi
, egfi

hout

a tie. Across the bottom of the photograph is. written. 56 .

Bhgbn-OGens Khain-Sal -Samoch^ ?)•'.• .y-;-':'-

-

[Second photograph is a front view possibly Of.
wrifeina

individual dressed similarly but with a tie. There is no writ g

on this photograph.)

- '

,
[seal]

'0'"'

,v :v :s-;\ ." V'.' RSFSR — v;-.

CERTIFICATE OF DEATH
'/A''.'..:'

TsZ NO. 008576

pqqlna

5iedS55-^^h of January one--thOUBMa
nine hundrtd fniT.V 13 Jan 1942-

; age;.
- -49 years.

Cause of Death BftralgfllflJBl thg heart owing to aeute^BClCWgiP .-Qt

<-he coronary artery with Maociated. angioreagM , nnd papillary^^e rnr«iarv arrerv with Mfl.

g
.rl Ar.ftfl flnqiprea rp^ nnu *»***»»»*

wSch°is
a
recoSed

1,

in
n
the CivilHegistjtf Office Book of

!

Deaths

<n ,.<i um, ,i- • .Tanunrv month date

oblast' , kraj

pSS;tf registration Norrtifrn ZftfiS Regional Bureau-

Issue date *I2SL?

Manager, Civil Registry Office
[place for
seal) [signature]

m.p.

i

110
111

I.*
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Copy . [handwHtten"T284 *T

.COUNCIL OF MINISTERS, USSR

• 21 May 1947 :
L-

•

-'-'li
;;

•

No 22321K " -
f
>" •

'

’T "

"

[Underlined section, of the text are filled in by hand.]

^ reporting to yoii’ OT ''the "following:”'

in April, 1942 the American embassy ih the USSR, by a.
demarche addressed tp the: Minister of -Foreign Affsirs of the
USSR, reported that according to information possessed by the

:
^ssyi-the -imfiii^-citizen"
camp in HaciHalS. On behalf of tte State Department /.-the ftnhsssy
asked for a report on the 'reason' of his arrest; i the term to which
QSSiaa was sentenced: and the condition of his health.

In connection with, the requests of the American Embassy,
two meetings took place on. 6 December-1942 and on 9 January 1943 -
on the orders of Comrade MblOtovrwith Embassy representatives and

’• the convict gggiaa. ^During; these, meetings . J Qqoin« ftinknawn
number , of words.missing, Whited-out) told the Tepresentatives of
the Mierican Embassy

.
that he was arrested as a Trotskyite

illegally entering the: Soviet. Union on. someone else' s passport- to
contact the Trotskyite underground in the' USSR.

In Spite of such a declaration, the American Embassy in ;

Moscow repeatedly raised the question before the MID, USSR on the
review of the case and the early release of Oaoins and forwarded
Qgsinal letters and telegrams to his wife, who lives in the IBAi
They also told the, MID,' USSR that they recognize Oaoins as an

• American citizen and are ready to repatriate'

I

[TFR 36-107]

'-*> [handwritten *265 R
]

•

. A.-:..- :

v^., 2.

1 him to his homeland.

'.'bn
;

'9'.:May
;

f
the American Embassy was told 'that::;"-;'

-

corresponding Soviet agencies do not consider it necessary to

reiview Papins'- case.

On 20 February 1939 i Qacins [section of text whited*out.

1

was. in reality arrested on the charges of espionage and
,,

'treachery.,:;';',^
;

V'.- '•V-K.v''
"'0

[ft large secticMO of text appeals to have been censored/ whited- ;

’

~OUtT]'

While investigating: these suspicions, we did not find

corroboration and Qooins pleaded not guilty. However, a Special

Sessibu.for-.the-incVD,. USSR sentenced Qggiu: to..8..years in .tfte.:__

m, counting the term from 20 February 1939.

[ft large section of text appears , to have been censored/ whited*

,®ut;] '

.

•

the appearance

of oaoina in the USA might be used by persons hostile to the

Soviet Union for active propaganda against the USSR,



ITFR 36-168]

[underlined text is handwritten entries]
[handwritten •286;" 1

Based on this; the MSB, USSR considers it necessary to

®ince-fi33iflfii”wiie~[iars[eT8(BCtion~*oJ~'text~#ppesrsrt6
_
'hSVe

r ^
been censored/ whited-out] is in New .York, she has repeatedly
asked our. consulate fof information about her husband*. knowing
that he was arrested, (large section, of text appears to have been
censored/ whited-out] - we consider it useful [appears to have

..been censored/.-whited outi::to summon her to the consulate and...

—

1 request your instructions.

ABAKUMOV

[TPR 36-109]

[handwritten i4"]'

n; ;
V. -f^v -v

»

x::;
; go February 1939

Given to: Comrade VLASOV of State Security

For: : the Search and Atreft f
g

kbbjn, Shgon, also, known as,
_

0G6XNSi
:

lodl (Saj )
gajiitonovich

tb. mmn .

BEAD, 2ND DEPARTMENT OF THE 1ST DIRECTORATE OF THE WCVD, USSR
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"
: ~[Seal”of

' -
• rr7—r~~‘“

Russian . Federation]

General Pxbcuracy of the ;r'

:V
Russian Federation

'

103793 : Moscow K - 9 Pushkinsikaya
. St.. 15-a

CERTIFICATE OF REHABILITATION '

Sitian Oggins,! • Xhejn Xsaj Sajmonovich •

imv and birthplace ;.1898, Millimatik, USA V
Place, of residence before arrest Moscow. Hotel
Place-Of-TOrfc.and dutles:-(kind of work) before arrest USA subject
Hhea-and-bV.Which aoencv_was he sentenced (reprasaadv bn
20. February 1939 under Article 5B- 6 of the RSFSR Criminal Code
under suspicion of espionage.; a prison term of 8 years was

.
given

*or espionage by a Special Session of the NKVD, USSR on 5 January

It is the determination of the USSR Procuracy on 20 June
1989 that Khejn Isaj Sajmonovich Oggins falls under the action of
Article I of the Decree of the Presidium of . the Supreme Soviet, ;

USSR dated 18 January 1989 'On the supplementary measures towards
restoring justice for the victims of repression from the 30'sii_
40*s and the early 50's.*

:

_

.

•

' Citizen Oggins, Khejn' Isaj Sajmonovich is rehabilitated.

Assistant General Procurator,
of the Russian Federation

[seal of RSFSR]
[initials]:

118.

[signature]
G.F. Besnovskaya

[TFR 37-1]

•• 1 INFORMATION •'

relating to the Korean War period- ov.;/.

l A KGB report on the capture of the Commander of the 24th

Infantry
A
Divisiw, Major General. Dean, on 25 Aug S0,„;

..

'• i-::...2. Report from. 6. Dec 51 on the shootdown of 569 American •

planes oyer. North Korean territory. -W.v v.;

: V TnformtiOn on 5 cams for American prisoners of war pn

th« t.rritor^of north Md. tk.BU.ft o£ **•«« o, ~r

confined in them (2257 Americans in all) .

•;

1

4 information from an interrogation of an ^ri^ prisoner

-of war-(^6vCto-W--abottt_the_p^s_^je_^a^gwup
intelligence agents in Vladiyostock.

'

V:
;^ s. Data on an American prisoner of war in Korea, Harding ;.

,

bjecJc Ehrvihg, dated 25 Jun 52 .. .

'
‘ meeting between Stalin

and Chou Bn- lai dated jLSt; -Sejp ;52 i
v

’

'

7;'' Record of the 'meeting; between:

vigMep^^ ;'y. '<

- a snecial report otf the arrest of two American
_

inteiligwce

.

agents
*byatate security agencies of Northeastern .Chifla-p

o smart On the capture of 9 aircrew members of an American

sttatljil KStiSB !lter«te o£ eh. Sl.t mt.llist.ue. Mcctowt

shot down on 12 Jan S3.

10. Stalin's correspondence with Mao Tse-tung and Kim II

Sung on the exchange Of prisoners of war., ,

li Correspondence and a report of the GRU regarding the

oneration of th* Residency in North Korea (containing.
^

.

SSulStS QSSR. torbldding u.. ot SR°

personnel in work with American prisoners of war)

.

in information on the capture of two American ci^i**0® *
•

Captain*Ben Uikli Statts and Captain Karlton Volts on 17 May 83 .

• : by authorities of the KNDR. •

: eMfi& ::

- material from 49 of the 71) .



[TFR 37-2]

J
,(handwritcen^"Nor-l-"0-

"TsK VKP(b')

17 Sep SO

‘ COUNCIL OF MINISTERS USSR

to Comrade I .V. STALIN

to Comrade' V.M. MOLOTOV
to Comrade L.P.BERIA

y to Comrade • G.M; •• MALENKOV
;

COUNCIL OF MINISTERS USSR

. to. Comrade ’ N. A'
• BULGANIN .

.

yv" Regarding the detention on Korean .

territory of the. former Commander of the American

. i am reporting that,, according to a report of the MSB USSR

advisor attached to organs of State Security^of the Democratic .

People's Republic of Korea [white-out, possible name} , the former

Commander of the American 24th Infantry Division, Major General

linfantry)rWilliain-Frichi-DEAN,..was-detained„on_25..^ig,
:

.5.p_,.; .

General .DEAN was detained undeir the following circumstances

s

'X: - The 24th Infantry Division Headquarters was routed on. 21 Jul

50 during a breakthrough in the front line near Tehzhon by forces

of the-People's Army of the Democratic People's Republic of -

Korea. In connection with this, the Americans initially reported

in the press and- by -radio that the 24th Infantry Division

Commander,'' General DEAN, was missing in. action during this y
-

operation * then later reported that he was killed.

. v ,'" Since DEAN'S body was not found, an intensive search for it

was undertaken by the MVD Border Troops of the Democratic

People's Republic of Korea.

On 25 Aug 50, while the mountainous area was being ,

thoroughly searched, a disheveled American amy soldier came out

from the hills , stopped an elderly peasant on the road and .

•

demanded at gunpoint that the peasant take him to the. front line.

.
. The elderly, peasant, realizing that a fugitive American

stood before him, took him to a Korean Border Detachment, where

DEAN ' y' '.v
:

.

120

[TFR 37?3)

He

"'WaS-detaihedrrr-:^--Hrr-~r^^^4--T^":^^^-
The identity of the detainee was established as American

General DEAN.:. • o'- •
•

:

'

'

H'.-
.
V"'/

^

' During capture, DEAN attempted to use a weapon.
.

-/v

From the moment of capture until 8 Sep 50, DEAN was not

v •inherrdgat^^®lW ?•
il1

Nhile being interrogated from 8-10 Sep 50

MVD Korea, DEAN testified that he was bom in AB99

(USA) into the family of a private doctor. He entered the^Jf
in 1922 after completing a degree in literature and_ has jerved ,

continuously since then. During his period of eervice
,

_ h?

completed three military schools and also the military lJ“d'J*trial

M^the militiiy-infantry~academie8.--He-served-in_the-
;

TO_and...on._.

the Hawaiian Islands until 1944, an 1S44, first as second-in- v

i»^unid and then as an infantry division commander,, he •

participated in allied airborne operations in France, where^h®
;

,.
..

rraained until the end of the war. In July 1945, he ^turned

• - with^his -divisi«-to.Jthe_US In. 19.4.7-#. he

the American military administration in Korea. From August^lMB

to January' 1949 , he commanded_the^7th J^^ry ^vision _
*

In January 1949, he was transferred with his di^sionto Japan,

and from there arrived in Korea, on 2 July and took command of th .

24th Infantry Division. . .

:

Wring the interrogations, DEAN at firist attempted to resist

giving ary testimony. But, after he was told that the American^

: "'Government considers him dead-and that he

hands of ‘ the Korean People's Army Command, he began to testify.

So far, only insignificant testimony, in pwticular, the number

of personnel and armaments of the 24th Division, which he

commanded, was given.

The interrogation of General DEAN continues.

Further results of Dean's interrogation will be reported to

'- addressees ...

- Secretary, MSB USSR
• 1st Directorate, MSB USSR

DEPUTY MINISTER OF STATE SECURITY

USSR
(S. OGOL'TSOV)
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; v. toComradeA.Nl POSKRBBYSHBV

At your request, X am reporting that during, all .the battles
•

.•

for the period from 1; Nov SO - through €-Dec ! 51, r.our aiX;' forces and

.

anti-aircraft artillery in Korea shot, down 569 enemy aircraft

,

Our fighter aviation has shot. do»m 5lb,aii^raft:

ITPR 37-5]

thandwritten ^No. 3*1

.

on the number of prisoners of ear

in North Korean camps

B-29
. B-26 ••'-;••

: b-4s
'™pi*4~^

P-86
P-84v-.-’;

P-80 . .

^p-si;
-Metebn4~

40
v.i:

'

“8-
172
132
101
22 ;

:'32.:_.

-
' Our anti-aircraftv

:'artlllery' -.has; shof dptm 59 aircraft.

Our losses' were 63 MiG-15 and MiGr lSbis, ' and 30 fliers.
.
In

anti-aircraft units there Were 29 men killed and 53 wounded. .

SHTEMENKO

PI

«

9 Dec SI

Kane of Camp Nationality

American

lvKheldseJd-Neg^s*
". British: ;

. j
TliCkiSh

American

.::2.-^^kotsinu:.;.,J!J^i;¥_i
•• french •

American
British

American
"•negroes:-..

American

3* Sukan

4. Kinka

5* Pyongyang Negroes

Total

m

American
Negroes
British
Turkish

2-p OVERALL TOTAL

Officers

108
'

5

5

13

119
• v 5
"5

2:

141

819
236
~nr
27

811
148
-~2"

86

369
.'..7'.

-121

•.» “

6

1

116
125

T
1.

6
5

4

Total

1734
389
-4-

115,

369
7

LU.

124
130

I

25
5

5

. 825 .

1303 2257

236 154 395

:• 3 138 146

27 86 115
; -12 12

1091 1693 2925

122

M*

123
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"[handwritten "No. • 4f"T

memorandum

... .from MAKAROV' 8 ,enqij>hered:,teiee^am
,

dated 25 Jun 52 No. 20850/1844

'"X MAKAROV report from our/Chinese friends

the following information: .
:

The American prisoner of war [handwritten 4n.Bnglish •

nardina Dieek Ervinq"] was interrogated by ;pur.Chinese comrades.

He^tdstified that# in 195.6 he \8eryed^it^the. intelligw|?e.sedtion

of„the Headquarters pf the Conmander-ln-Chie^Qg the toeriqm
.

Axsty in the Far Bast . Ais an intelligence officer* he knew,of the

presence of a group of US intelligence agents, in; Vladivostok.

She group consisted of four persons: two Americans end Cwo
• •••;.

Russians. The prisoner reacmters
tuune provoznik* 40 years old. .5 feet 10 inches tall* thin*, and

:S^b^nd"toir:'"This^agent*oftentraveledto-VladiyCstok:.and;had
diredt contact with the Comm^er-ln-Chief*9^intenigence

section^ The others operated ®e,:?4*oty*

'

in the Opinion of our.' Chinese comrades $ they cannot felly •

believe [handwritten in English %rding,
],

<

although they have

.obtained much additional information, from hint.

••:C MAKAROV.'.reports that, this Jnformation^
special meeting/ but rather in a general conversation a]aout the

work with prisoners Of war

.

True Copy: [signature] B. ZANEGIN

•26" Jun 52
' see reverse

[There is nothing on the reverse of this copy.]

[TPR 37-7]

[handwritten Mo/ 5*]

:

.sigpa<W*!S]'*:]i:...,.'::. . 1- _J.L .: i'-,' ,... .V,.:" :,;.:.

'.

;

;l
hai^lti:eh::ih:-ieftrhand margin •

rwpnRMATION

\i

in feglish *W>IM5^S*£aS2n
9
legion^ He has 12~ years of

tojrican, enginaer, presently not
schooling, fin father “^°f? 5g

i
yiirg

5,

oid and divorced from

*»!*** ** s?
: .

y^yy aiii- He has-several sisters.

he resigneg. a
a criM: an autonbbile v

parents, rti.m result of the accident
aeeidttc in nhieh h.

J**"* «... mmiMd (iht loit

'. "the, war in Chechoslovakia •
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as a First Lieutenant.

In 1945, he was
flight instructor and secretary to the Chairnan of the Lejkdaun
[Lakedoim?]^Chapter'-of

•'•••• In.\ 1346-47, he again began service iti military aviation;
Then, under the protection of his uncle, a member of the American
congress and well •known police -commissar tsic], he entered the CID
intelligence school, followed, by the intelligence school of a
Washington military acadetty,

;

wheris he ; studied for^•seiverai : months.
In 1948-49; he was sent to Japan, where be

tTFR 37-93

then as chief of the secret clerical ..

grbup-of-the-lnteliig'eaeeTMCt'^
Americanforces in the FarBast.

"
;

In 19S0, he was again transferred to reconnaissance aviation
and 'sent to 'Korea, where his aircraft was shot down in. Apr 52,
and ;he • was:

-

treacherous* however he has weaknesses: he is a cowardi he liices
to drink wine and when drunk he. may disclose .everything. : Using
these weaknesses, our Chinese comrades obtained significant v

;

’material from him: mainly on organization, personnel

,

: operations
of headguarters of the Commander in Chief

Burma, Indonesia, and other countries.

SSS5*
r,
l«

t
ot

1Sr^,
S“™ri=L.rthl otter »o «» Wfcit.

,
worked in hwdr^rMr.

StoSation-i.- eontin»a_». »;*»*.'**
^submitto recruitment out of fear of being exposeo.

^
-

• [signature] (MMOROV)

«25* June 1952



[handwritten "No . 6

j

[TFR 37-10)

. Top Secret
Copy No.

Comrade A.N. POSKRBBYSHBV

I am sending two copies of the minutes of the:. :

meeting between Comrade Stalin and Chou Bh;lai of 19

Sep 52.
. ^ v

(signature)

,

v

; ao* sep 52

[handwritten "iOSlVvlC"

)

[TPR 37-111.

[handwritten "No.

MINUTES OF THE MEETING

BETWEEN COMRADE STALIN with CHOU EN-IAI ..

y,
’

7

19- Sep 52 V ~

Attending: Comrades Molotov,
Mikoyan, Bulganin, vyshinskij

nflicn the W posttlen to tte ^
-MeScicanaibring Jip_.|heir;^

delegation will then add the following:

. ^iii'^iinine^te ce^ition of ''hostilities

land, .and ion the ?**;•-;' ' _/

.

: . ':=i, Seburn-bf . ail^prisoners of^ to :
their homelands in ;V»

:

accordance with international standards.
. ; ....

,v

&Bsmsm®srJa®se.:i
governments; to include governments not participating in w

. Korean War." :

/

He adds that, which! .and bow many gwernments shoulcT
as

participate*in this commission can be discussed and decided as
....

; .well-V '.

v
- ;

.

ins , «* s«i«u^>



m
;;V ;

,y- y' ,y
".'vViv ’• y . ..y.;':y tTPR 37-12)

.

“touch“this~propo8a'l'"and'
-
it~reaialnB

; in“re8erv«-ior-Mao-T8e»tungT-—

r

CHOO BN-LAI asks what w? think about the
.

possibility of the C

Chinese Government concluding a nonaggression pact with India and
Buzina. Mao Tse-tung believes that concluding such a pact would
be expedient. v- ^ :.,:; y.;;y.

y

STALIN replies that we adhere to the Opinion of Comrade Mho
Tae-tuhg. It goes without saying that there cannot and will not
be any obstacles. r.y-:-

: /y,--'

CHOU BN*LAI asks if it is possible to delay proposal of the

.
second position, .

to wait 2*3 weeks. y.\

STALIN answers that this is a natter for Mao Tse-tung. . If .

Mao Tse-tung desires, then at the Assenibly we can introduce a
discussion""oif the second~positiohlmTthOrperc^tage~'to~;be .'“y

withheld.;',; yy yy; - Vy ,y .• yy :'.V;y
. y •

CHOU BN-LAI raises a question, regarding! the third position,
!

about the possibility of handing over prisoners of war: to neutral
- countries-inorder-thattheir-fates-be-decidedindependently. rHe~-

says that this is being discussed, in international ..circles. Be V
asks if .Conrade Stalin considers it possible' to support this

;

position. y\:' yy ;
- y ..

STALIN replies that we want a return of all prisoners of
war.. This corresponds with the Chinese position. . If an
agreement cannot be reachedtin the basis of this , then prisoners

.

of war cannot be handed ever tathe.UNbecause the pN is a .-

\cciiUbatahf:
.

"'
v " ry :

v /" '-y""-y 7- y" :

;

130
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He asks, to which country the prisoners of war should be sent, .. .

based on -the opinion, of our Chinese comrades , -y .

^ . CHOU- BN-LAI -answers,-. Mao Tse-tung instructed me to say here

that he has in odnd India. 1

.;'
:

y
'

,y'.y y.;

STALIN asks at Whose expense will the prisoners of war be

maintained. Apparently, at the expense of each of the

appropriate parties? y
CHOU BN-LAI answers that, it is understood that if prisoners

of' are to be handed over to India; then after some time they

<iri.ll. be transferredi through India to China. Then the Chinese and

Korean-Side8will-pay^for--themaihtenance_of^the_Korean_and._;^_„_

Chinese prisoners of war. yy-.

STALIN says that the proposal could be accepted, but one
.

.must keep in mind that the Americans do not want to hand over all

the prisoners of war. .--The Americans: will keep same of them,

'iitwding'tio recruit: themr~irwas:^
of wars every; day now We catch several Ifozmer] prisoners of war

whop the Americans send to our country. They detain prisoners of

war not because, as tiie Americans often claim, the prisoners say

that they do not want to return* but in order to. use the .

prisoners for espionage.-;.

" CHOU BN-LAj adcnoWiedges that this is exactly how it is
...

He raises a questidh about the next point: tff cease fire,

and theh discuss the issue of prisoncirs of War altogether later.
:

He reminds us that Comrade Stalin has agreed to such a position

if no proposal can be reached regarding the percentage of

prisoners to be withheld.
. y

STALIN acknowledges that this proposal can be interpreted as

one of several possible positions , however the Americans are not

.

likely to. agree.. .



CHOU BN-LAI says that the Americans may propose this at the
*

"

Assembly. : p .
. .S';..,

STALIN: That would be fine.
"

- -)'•;/
;

->

CHOU bn-LAI says that in the previous meeting, Comrade
Stalin mentioned that China should take the initiative in
creating a continental or ngiohal' UN. ; Be asks if there will be
any further guidance on this matter. •;

..
STALIN answer? that he has not changed his point o£ view.

, He adds that in addition to the existing UN, there should be an
Asian UN, a European UN and so forth. This is hot to replace the
un, but to operate parallel to. the UN. Let the Americans create

ir
- «n Asian; but parallel with the UN and not against it.

CHOU BN-LAI says that China has no personal interest in the
UN< To the Chinese it is clear: the initiative in creating a
continental organization must be, taken.. ,

2;

. _ STALDJ emphasizes that the UN is an American , organisation ;
•

and that it must be destroyed, but under the guise of respect for
the UN.. We dp not say that it must be undermined, that this
organisation must be weakened; but in reality we weaken the

: organisation. '

{ v'v ; - V *

~ He reminds us -that during the war Churchill proposed the
"

o*>“.W.of a continental UN,7. but . he met resistance -frcm the - -

Americans; We kept silent while listening to this argument, but
then the British abandoned their position; and we supported the 1

proposal for the creation of the UN. y'.:
:

[TFR 37-15]

CHOU EN-LAI asks if there will be a letter from Comrade

Stalin to. Mao Tse-tung on this, issue. ^ :’;y.

STALIN explains that it is better to manage without a
_

letter; that he sees that Chou Bn-lai is taking notes and that he

trusts hi» fully -5 ;,T
’ : '7" ::

•V/'.T y
'

;
r
v •

CHOU BN-LAI touches on the Peace Congress in Peking, set to

begin at the end of September,: saying that the Congress_must be

moved to the beginning of October . . He adds that China is

fighting for Japanese and Indian participation at the Congress

.

• STALIN'' asks if. Pakistan will be there.''

CHOU EN-LAI acknowledges that Pakistan should also take part

l^“that~€Ke'Pak'isfaSi's‘"have~been-invited;-howeverr-
i

-the-Pakistani--

government is not issuing passports. As regards India, eome

members of the Indian delegation have already departed for the

Congress. - The Japanese are arriving via Hong Kong.

——--gTOIiIN further—says~that*a-policy—in which„the...main..role

—

belongs- to .the. KNR must now: be .pursued, ^causes
^

1) initiative in convoking the Congress belongs to China;

/ 2)" it would be better, since the USSR is only partially in

Asia, but China is entirely, in Asia, that China have the main

role. - . 7
v' _*./>

j; A

-Chou EN-LAI asks 'what; concrete measures will be taken by our

delegation.

STALIN answers, •peace.*

CHOU BN-LAI talks about Nehru' s proposal on convoking a

conference of five countries * the Soviet Union, China, England,

France and the US. .

MOLOTOV explains that it was the proposal of the Party

Committee of the National Congress.





jtpr 37-18]
1

STALIN: remarks that similar ihbidents even took place in the
corresponding period of ourexperience.Refonnoust.bespeeded
up. If agrarian reform is not carried out , then *ueb looting

'• Will continue into the future. .

•.•..\;.v>...v..cH0U'''SN*Liitfvciarifie8''thatra

out in agricultural regions; however, distribution and its
accompanying excesses are done in other; liyestocksrearing
regions; Since she^erda participate rin the,, distribution/ the
Chinese leadership has adopted the decision to improve the
shepherds' condition/ which shbuld^:^ the general: condition.

STALIN says that you [the Chinese] , of course, know .best.

CHOUBN-LAI says that according to lyu Shao*tei'8 report,
two-Indonesian-CcsBMnist-Hrty'representatives-ahould-cdme-tb-the - ---- -

XU Congress. He asks iAether it will be timely todiscuss party
matters with them ia Moscow.

•• STALIN says- that for now, it is difficult to say. if'
^depends.onjrhether„they„tuznto;^
out that when the Indian Communist Party representatives came;
they aaked ua to he^ matter ?f determining a Party
program; thishadto be done/'despiteour heavyworkload.

CHOU SN-LAI reports that but Japanese concedes should also
‘ Came; And more than likely will also -want -to discuss party
./.affairs,. : \ ’• '•

>.
‘t f'

~ STALIN, answers that big brothers cannot refuse their little. .

brothers in such a case. Be says thait this will need to: be
talked over with Lyu Shao^tsi because he has mudii experience, and
we will need to clarify how our Chinese friends feel about this.

CBOO BN*LAX points out that lyu Shao-tsi Intends

[TFR 37-19]

;;
:
[handwritten *99"]

to tbke appropriate materials with him in order to discuss a

. ; number
:
p‘f-

:

natters . -vrr -,.\ .......

:
r,

:

--
*. :.v.\ .

;

.

:

'STALIN remarks that if our Chinese comrades want to discus?

these matters/then of course there;will be no. objections from

our side ;
If they do not want to, then there will be no heed

to talk,
.

'

,V;

'

..'V/; i-V •

CTOU BN*LAI says -that the Chinese comrades , without a doubt,
' win";)«nt -tO'jtalk.

: //•

--

STATrTN »"cwegB that in .tbit case; time will be found,.

CBOO BNtIAI says that it cannot be excluded that our

Vietnamese friends will also come.." '

.

STALIN remarks the Vietuamese ,comrades are our friends and; .

'

r^Il“be7our:g^tsr'-:^"~
;^^7-^~“r^-—

fgrtn bw/lai> concluding the meeting, says, that these are all

the' matters oh. which' they iwottld- like instruction.

-

’ STALIN aSks. 'instruction or advice?*

fHOU loJ-^ anflwerB that from'the point of ,
View^ of Comrade

!

jefSi jw ,
thia-is perhaps advice, but in its presentation it -is

;.

v
instru'etibn.

v
, :V ';r '[

’

f'-'p

STALIN remarks to this that we only give advice , we lay out

our opinioh. Our Chinese comrades can take it or not.

Instruction carries with it an obligatory character.

CHOP en-LAX repeats that from the Chinese point of view, it
,

is instruction, and most valuable instruction *t that. yBe

remarks that they dp not blindly accept these instructions , but

consider it necessary to understand and consciously accept these

instructions.

STALIN emphasizes that we know little about the Chinese and

therefore are careful. about giving instructions.



V

CHOU BN-LAI says that they are basing this Oni the fact that
Without a doubt , Comrade Stalin is quite fsihiliar, with precisely
those matters which we are addressing; He again. asks whether,

.

there will be any instructions.

Comrade StALIN answers that our; advice is this: one most,
rsmeober that the Britishand Americans will be keying to supply
the Chinese government apparatus with their own people; their own
agents; It is all thesamewfaether theyareJUnericanaorPreOch.
They will carryout subversive work, attempt to corrupt: from
within > and may even resort to criminal action, such as
poisonings . Therefore, caution is required He ,says that this
must bd kept in mind.

.

These are the only inskructions.
;

CHQUHM-LAIsaysthattAeBe-areveryvaluableinfltructions.
Be agrees that hot only may the Americans, British and French >
resort to vile deeds, but they may also incite the Chinese to
such deeds.

STALIN adds, "and their dim agents from the. national
":;bo^eoisie;*:~'

L

;77^7~r^^^^^ —
MOUTOV returns to the 'matter of Military credit, concerting

payment Of the cost of arming 60 Chinese divisions; He ; asks
whether he correctly understood Chou Bn*lai, the last time in that
the cost of the /delivery for 60 divisions does' not apply to the
military credit given Jjy the -Soviet Government to China under the
agreement of. l Feb Si. the delivery of arms tor-60 Chinese
infantry divisions; will be paid ih-fullIby oredifc 'b^

under special agreement between China and the Soviet Union.

CHOU en-lai answers that Comrade Molotov; correctly
understood him, and once again acknowledges that the calculations

138
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•>'
' ;

' >...•• -••V'-

x

' 11.

relating to arming: the 60
,
Chinese divisions should be carried put

with a complete payment , and not with a half payment, as it was

no^ .for China.

'
•

- iTALIMf' says that Vlh^that: situation 'it^ is necessary to "Sign -‘a-

special ',agre«ient.; -X- 7
;

: Further, he torches on the gifts from the. Chinese Government

to representatives Of
;
the Soviet Union, and points out that there

are very many gifts. •

; 7 .

CHOU HH-1AI erplainS. that, they wore unable to present gifts

to cSde BwSin^S time, for his-70th birthday.
,

They were in

the gift rn^emt bw the gifts
;

sent from other countries^, and

decided ^t , they bad' to make up fof what~thSy“could"not do on

tine'. .K\ 7; >.C\- ".-7.7 .

STALIN says that we would ale® like to Resent the Chinese

Government delegation .with automobiles of Soviet make. He says
-

fK|i>~'we~hare~ ,2IM*-'auttt>oblleBT-which:«e:smalleg^tfaan--the—-^S-.,-

. but-are very attractive, andwe would like to present these

Then the matter of relations With Sun Tsih-lin was: touched

... CHQO Htr-IAI says -that she, is working on becoming more in

' touch with herself ; that' she -gradually is switching -fey! _ v
bourgeois ideology to their camj?; [that ebe] makes good spee^es

based' on our ideology. He says that Sun Tsin-lxn is proud that

she is a Laureate of the international. Stalio Peace Prize.

The Meeting began at/ 1030 and ended at 1230;

Recorded by: (signature] (A. vyshinskij)

[signature] (N. Fedorenko)

[handwritten on reverse •Arkhlv Presidents RF, f. 45, op. 1, d.

329, 1. 90-101"]

KIM
11 I

a*



[handwritten
- ^Nor

ITFR 37-22]

. December 1952 .

’ v
. [handwritten •CopvM %

3/ [handwritten •5/36712 •]
'

.

,

-v
;

[handwritten "Ton Secret •1

[in a typeface different from, the rest of text%~P Vc'iSWC^'^lJVISpRY*! ;;; -'r/v:-;;-

on the detention of two American intelligence Officers
by State security organs

v of Northeast !
China.

On 5 Dec of this ySary LI*inN% tiead of the Directorate for
State Security. Chinese Peopled. Republic. Port Arthur. Region,

""'r"
”ihfaM~thrDepaihi^t":Hm^6f"thS^
Department, MSB, 39th [?] Arty that oh, 3 Dec of; this year in the •

province of Sirin; as a result of a game (literal translation of

'

original >igra* • in this case connoting ploy or Subterfuge]
conducted by the Department of State Security, Northeast China

- -(city-of-MukdenJr-an-American-aircraft-wasallowed-to-land. •—

’

.
Among the. aircraft crew' members were' twb

:r

inteiligehce
'

officers, Lieutenant colonels of the' American Aany, who arrived,
to brief agent-saboteurs that were earlier airdropped into :

. Northeast China. .
.

y."..-:;: y \ v.-\ .
\

The above-mentioned American-intelligence officers are in . .
- .

y;. Mukden. . ;y/
:y

v

; -j. t/vyX-'*-' :..\y

DEPARTMENT HEAD, CHIEF DIRECTORATE
• OF THE MSB, USSR •

.Printed 5 copies: .

.

1st * [handwritten "Comrade Gogiidze'J
/2nd'.-: vv-. . V; v.

-3rd

• 5th -
: .; v •

,

V y'.
;

;'y v :
.v‘v.; v: v -

[handwritten *to Goglidze and Comrade Ogol'tsov*]
[There appears to be some missing handwritten instructions below
this, heading]' v •

, yy :

587
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^[handwritten^ltov-9;"]-^^v} ;

[handwritten *Copy"]

[handwritten »Tqp Secret"!

' to: Comrade G.M, MALENKOV
"‘"'•yy-y. : ":ywy :-:’;comrade'D:P;';BBRIA-'r:;v;r--~:'V:::’^ ;• t" .yyy

;

Comrade H,A. BULGANIN yy

I am reporting that,, according to. the report from the MSB

USSR advisor in China/ 9 crewmembers of an aircraft from the 9lst

Reconnaissance Detachment, American Strategic Aviation, which was

shot down in the area Of . An' dun On 12 Jan 53, were taken

prisoner. The chief of communication services and supply, ,

. r
__„. ;^Coj;onel~BHl[IiOTr"aadftherstaff-officer“Of-operational-

• rfiftfmruij e a«rvlea
f

oiafc Detachment. Major BAPL (last names

'were given in Chinese transcriptibn), weM also on the aircraft.

On the instructions of the TsN Communist Party of China, they

tdll be sent to Peking and subjeicted tp interrogation.

:
:'27.' jin 53! to our advisor On thii decision of the; TsK KFK, ; yyy
requested that bur advisor help the Chinese investigators •

~

organize the, interrogation of the prisoners of war and check

their work. , > .,y yy-
;

V ! The )CB USSR advisor was ordered by us to render such help. '

i

S. IGNAT' BV

•29" Jan 53
No. 333/1

141
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-T{handwritten-»Woy^0f]-— —
'v;—

[handwritten *28" )•

[handwritten initials /•DS")

Subject to return within 24 hours to the tod Secret'.

; Special Sector, Directotate;of Affairs .' (Special ^Polder)

of the Council of Ministers o£ the. USSR ;

[handwritten. *$.0.*]

to Comrade G.M. MALENKOV

.., j \ .
COUNCIL OP MINISTERS , USSR

dated *19* Mar S3 No,_jl5£1ia22BS
:

• Moscow, The Kremlin --.-.y^r .•

The Council of Ministers pit Ue USSR DECREES:

, "i.. improve the attached draft, of the letter from the
.

,

Government o£ the USSR addressed, to Mao Tse*tung and Kia II Sung

I' (Attachment No. l) . \ > !

;

v
.

Transmit this letter to Comrade Mao Tse- tunig through Comrade

Chou Bn*Lai and Comrade V.V, Kuznetsov, and to Comrade Kim II
.

Sung through Comrade Malik, who will be sent immediately to. y
. . P'yongyang. T.. , v.l;y

‘iyy
'

Z. zZ.Z
}.:Z.Zy^Zy\

:v-.ZZyZZ
:

U:ZZZ:..

2. Approve the Soviet delegation directive at the, General

Assembly (Attachment No. 2).

[Circular seal , for 'DIRECTORATE OF AFFAIRS, COUNCIL OF MINISTERS

USSR PROTOCOL SBCTION'] i.

Chairman
Council of Ministers, USSR .. Malenkov

Director of Affairs ;•

Council o£ Ministers, USSR M. Pomaznev

(along left edge of page 'Note: It is categorically forbidden to
make copies or extracts o£ this Decree, The comrade to whom the

document is addressed is to personally sigh and date each >

document.*]

Copy No. 2

.

;
•' i42 y yy yy

;

, v'.:

™
. . The Soviet Government .

has thoroughly examined the Korean War

issue in the context of; the present situation while taking into

account the entire coursh of.' events of /the previous period. As a

result, the Soviet, Gwerimwint . has. come to; the conclusion that. it
,

wpuid. be wrong to contihue the policy which has been pursued

until recently without incorporating into that policy those y
changes which apply to the current political Situation and

proceed from the deep interests of our peoples • the peoples of
• the USSR, China and Korea, who are interested in securing peace

Q for the entire world and; ^ye always searched for acceptable

means to the quickest possible end to the war in Korea. %

There is no need to dwell at great length on what the

aggressor hasl.coihnitted.jiuring_.the

'

-war in Korea. In the eyes of
,

honorable people from all over the world! the Iwtiohs of the
*

aggressiveAnglo-toericanblockinKorea-especiallythe
aggressive US forces • more and more expose this block as an
international factor which carries out the politics of preparing

a new war and is ready to move to the politics of spreading war
J

for”the~sakevof"dictat
:

ing;"tO“the"'people^its:raggre8sive'~--ii*rT-7~-
i

imperialistic will that expresses a striving fdr world domination

and for the subjugation of peoples to their imperialistic goals.

The Soviet Government believes, that . we must henceforth deal

with all these important circusistaaces of international order,

just as we have dealt with them up to now. ; This does-not mean,

. however, that under the conditions of.the current
.
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"(Second page 'is • missing];'
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.

4. we also believe it expedient Chat the speech of the USSR

Minister of Foreign Affairs, which accordingly fully; supports, the

Peking. and.P'yongyang speeches, ..should. ;taike place in Moscow

immediately after the. speeches stipulated'' above . ini; Peking / and' in
'

P'yongvang.' ;• i;
:

.

'

'l.

:

0/.

.

r

S; In accordance with the' four measures listed above,, the

Soviet delegation at the mi; General Assembly in New York must do

everything: necessary to appropriately support and advance this .

new

We consider it necessary to give this following clarification,

of the above statement: •

'
'•

.
„V Plraf . On fche response f.a fieberal Clark. • We feel: that' in

Kim ll Sung's and Pyn De-khueh's letter in answer to General
Clark, it is necessary to express complete- approval with Clark's

proposal to conduct an exchange of sick and wounded prisoners of

warrwitb~added ,'instruetibns'that-:a^favorableJres61uti6n~o£-this--

matter :in accordance .with .Article 10$. of the Geneva Convention

must be kept in mind. :£

Point out in; the reponse to Clark that the issue of
exchanging Sick iuad wounded prisoners of war

.
is of very important

significance for the successful resolution of the overall
prisoner of war issbe, and hence, for the. successful resolution
of the issue regardingi ceasing the war and concluding: a truce. :

~

With this in mind;- suggest renewing Uhe negotiation between' the

chief representatives of both parties on the azmisfice talks in

Panmunjom.

Propose that liaison, officers
the date of these negotiations.

144

.

m:

->-4--

During these negotiations on the exchange of sick and
.

Wounded prisoners of war in accordance with Article 109 of the

Geneva Convention which stipulates that "not one fickor wounded

pSsSer of war will be . repatriated ;against his will during a

timie of Military action, obtain a guarantee - from -the^American - -

Comahd. Staff that> as regards the stated prisoners of war, under

no circumstances will coercion be an^Ipyed with

'•'hindering -'their 'return to their homelands.

Also propose establishing a commission of representatives

from Poland, Czechoslovakia, Sweden and Switzerland to. render

assistance in ret,|,na^no Sick and wounded prisoners of war to

their homelands'.

on

of war, proceed from the fact that the task is not only to
. ..

achie^ a positive resolution of the matter mentioned, above, but

to achieve a positive resolution of the entire prisoner of

war issue, and hence, to remoVe obstacles to achieving an^
^, ,^

t -on ceasing military action: and concluding

Article 109 of the Geneva Convention must be used for this, .and

especially the second paragraph of the Article stipulating for

tbe^cohdusiOn of an •agreement on the repatriation: or internment

in a neutral cotmtry . of healthy prisoners of war who have spent

long periods : in captivity.,*;

. - During -the negotiations,, propose that ail -prisoners of .var^.

insisting on repatriation.be ‘iipediately ~
-I:-

145
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[handwritten .1 65 ".}
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'•

.

:repatriated,;', while the” . remainder are to be . transferred to : a /

neutral country, in order, .to. secure.an .equitable resolution of..the
matter. of their repatriatic»;v,

:
.

As regards these prisoners-of War
;

' strive to achieve a
classification by nationality and by place of residence; as was
proposed in the letter from Kim 11 Sung and Pyn be*khueh of 16
Oct. 52 to General Clark (this also corresponds to the Indian
draft on Korea)

. ^

After classificat receive ttwe facilitated by the assistance
of all interested parties. •

’

•

. y ;

SftBflnfl. On the statement In Peking, fa it
: would be expedient to Say that the KNR Government discussed the
issue posed by General Clark with the KNDR Government. Both the
ntt Government and the KNDR Government came to the same .

.

conclueionon-the^necessity-to-give-their-representativesin-' ^^

Panmunjom instructions to enter ,ihto. negotiations with General
Clark on the exchange of : side and wounded: prisoners of war,, while
bearing in mind the attainment of a positive resolution on the
prisoner of war issue as a whole. Point out in the statement
that during the negotiations between both sides in xason and
Panmunjom; both parties reached an agreement on all matters

..except on.the_matter of prisoners of wa*<

.

.. c that thw drinwMind<»
:

rp pf tti*-'
'

armed forces of both jparties "will issue an order oh the

[TFR 37*29]

complate cessation of all types of military action in Korea by

all^arned forces under theirJCpnniiids # to include^all units, ana

personnel, df-grpund^^ forces . [The order]

into force twelve ; (12) hours after the signing of the aadstiee

agreement. The fulfillment of the aforesaid order is to be

'en8ured*'vV''';J'''';'

'

The following important conditions of the armistice "Were
;

also agreed upon.:

: 1) ooi the establishment of a '^itary' demtt linej*ich

;

is to^run along the line of contact of forces fighting on the day

the armistice enters into force,: that is the front line?* and from

"Si^foweT of both partiis wiirwithdraw“2-kil^ters^-order-

to form a demilitarized rone. . . ’ (paragraph one of the draft

agreeement .on •;

2) on the establishment of a military armistice committee

made up~of 10 senior-offleers,-five^pf- which will-be appointed by..

by the cosmand staff; of the Korean People's Army S4

staff of the Chinese volunteers (paragraph 19) . The cosmission

is to oversee that the armistice agreement is Observed, to

include overseeing the committee's work oh,prisoner of .
repatriation and to regulate; by means; of negotiation, possible

armistice agre«wit-v£olations (paragraphs 24 andJS)

.

"'3) do (treating a .
ccn^sSion of* neutral, countries to oversee

the armistice. [The commissiOnl is : to consist of representatives

of Sweden and Switzerland, . appointed by the commander* in*chief of

TO forces
'

m *

r, e

m*
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— The; KNR Government (KNDR Government)

,

:

for, its part, is

prepared to take measures to eliminate disagreements^
V matter, which presently are the only' obstacles' to >•concluding ..the

' cease: fire :Snd. armistice: agreement. '. !To...this,'.endi;;,;tte.:KP:-;.,: :

';

Government proposes that all prisoners of war insisting on :

repatriation be immediately repatriated, and the remaining

prisoners of war be sent to a neutral country in order to ensure

a fair resolution on the; natter on their:

It is also necesary to talk about the following in the .;

Pricing statementV .
-C’.

Our new step, directed towards ending.: the 'yax in Korea; must

also serve towards the positive resolution of a hunibej: of

important and pressing international: natters and, above all else,':

towards the restoration of the rights of .China and Korea in the

taw. : v./...' .:••
•

. /;vr : ^
: Third: on the stagnant In PJyohcpttng. We believe that rf-:; -

Comrade ' Kin 11 Sung should indicate in this statement that the

above mentioned statement of the KNR •representative : was : mutually:

worked out by the KNR and KNDR governments and is in ccnplete

agreement with, the evaluation of
.
the political _situati(3n and the

specific conclusions and’ proposals contained in the Peking
;

statement. Moreover, iemphasise^not only the full support . but_
^ / also the fairness of the“statement by the PR npresentative . ;

Fourth - on the Btacement in Moscow. We believe it esqpSdient

that the statement of the USSR Minister of Foreign Affairs in ..

Moscow should follow immediately, after these speeches in Peking
and Pyongyang. He see the purport of the Moscow statement as

being to stress before the whole world the complete

(TPR 37-31]

- 9 •

solidarity arid coordination of actions between the USSR, KNR and
'KNUR- ontheKoreanWarissue.

in New Yoric ^ it is incumbent on the Soviet delegation at the

CSeneral Assembly toactinconformity withthe entire political
planstatedaboveasregardsthewarinKorea.Inthis
connection, it is imperative that , as . soon as discussion arises

at the General Assembly on the Polish draft of the resolution "on

averting the threat of a new world war, V the Soviet delegation

provide .Pe inclusion Of corresponding changes to the draft in

the part that concerns Korea. The speeches from, the Soviet

delegation : and the delegations of Poland and Czechoslovakia are

7aiso":i»deOsap^';^r7^
_^^^'

:^."^T-vff'T""-

: fltwfch. additional gentries. it goes without saving that we
are unable to foresee at this time all the steps and measures

which must be taken b^ representatives Of the USSR, KNR and KNDR .

Howeverr if-full-coordinationisachievtd.b«twe«n:our.j._^_.._
representatives in pursuing a general policy On the given matter,

' and we"' fully • hope':'for :.this ,

. '

"then 'everything else can be agreed

iipoh as this affair {irOgteises. :
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PIRBCTIVES

«*l
j,SS^«5 SUES

p^hsal!?^ the Korean

mssmm^s^s^
regarding the cease fire and. an armistice in KoreaMST#S^S*

pao^iW' b- Raoublic of China, and the Democratic Peopl© ®

The only unresolved issue in the negotiations bet-we^ the

'wsss' irtS?^s«i°=?o$«rsrLrL-w^1=*
0f

“^fflSiS’union welcoaes the noble initiative of the '
'

iSblic of ttinS »d the .Democratic People's Republic^
people 8 f*

1*!:::”:,." The Soviet Onion fervently supports the

ij«fc&£g^iSgi&B .iw4 .t .kirrtngj :

^^- exchangi^ sick ^
and .wbimded prisoners of war attfl

ss^pssss?
1
?!
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Workers of the world, . unite.!.

(handwritten cut-off no.]

.

TOP- SECRET

^4-r

Communist Party of the Soviet Union. CENTRAL . COMMITTEE

9 fful 53 ./ / !;v
'•

Extract from Protocol No. 14 Presidium TsK Session on 4_ Jul 53

On the draft of Kim II Sung's and.Pvn Peh-khua^s^Xfi8D0nsa-to
: : 1

Clark* s letter dated 29 Jun 53. y;;
.

;

instruct Comrades -Malenkov and Molotov to answer our Chinese
comrades, on the Soviet Union's agreement with their evaluation
and their projected measures for the armistice negotiations in
Korea in regard to Clark's letter dated 29 Jun 53.

SECRETARY ©f the TsX

(Printed along left-hand margin 'Subject to return to the office
•. of the Presidium of the TsX KPSS : within 7 days']

v - 4-p [handwritten 'Response - look at the file for outgoing
cipher from Molotov to Peking No

;.
13464 dated 4 Jul 53]

t

-Cipher-Telegram-

[TFR 37-35]

-Top-Secret

Copy No. 1-t Lay. out
« No. -2 -t Malenkov

DO NOT COPY
NO. 19 -t Pile

NO.
Hoi
No.
No.
NO.

Molotov /;;•'

Voroshilov
Krushchev
Bulganin

No. 0-t
No. 9-t

Mikoyan
Saburov

No. l6-t Pervukhin

No. ii-t Vyshinskij No. 20-t

No. 12-t Gromyko No. 21-t

No. 13- t Zorin . Ho. 22-t

No. i4*t Pushkin r ;-r- No. “23-try—
No. 15-t PodtserOb ;./ ..

.

Ho. 24-t .

,

No. 16-t Grigor'yan v / No.-2S-t ,

No. 17ft Copy - Ho. 26-t
1

No.18 •t 10th Department No . 27 -

1

fraa wrnr: wr» 2J2M wvo ao «rin V ani-4V. -CfinvJin—21-

17281 17209 17306
: i72S7 17307 17309

, „•

v

;
:y - f

•.'•v,--"'.

, • - 17315 17308 17313 •

; 2
•'

Special Hos. 1211-1220
EXTRAORDINARY

On 3 JUl at 0330 hrs, Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs U

Sw»ihchottii ,T r on: tlx6'ixifltructioii8o£: Chou-Bn"lftiv-4x^
,vAda-&t;thC-..

Embassy arid delivered Kim. II Sung's *hd .

response. to Qark's letter of 29 Jun (it is proposed to send the

response to Clark on 5 Jul) .

'

v

Syu-schoan' also delivered a note which ejqsounds the KNR

Government' s evaluation of the current status of armistice
_

•

negotiations /and states the measures planned in regard to Clark s

1*tte
The fiull text-of fheserddcuments is produced below._ "y

. ; The Present wcatus of the armistice JB6gB£iatiflM Mfl.ABB r

u.t u to., *,11. :

Syngman Rhee has freed prisoners of war and has been spreading

[Printed along left-hand margin 'Subject to return to the 10th

Department of the MID USSR within 18 hours from receipt']
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copy 'No.

a campaign against the armistice , the US, after having.xeached.a

deadlock in the Korean war, is on the whole exhorting Syagran

Rhee to lessen his campaign against the armistice .
and to come to

cl CUiUUiOuUsc • . ,

in order to piacate Syngman Rhee, the Americas are_

attempting to conclude a temporary agreement with him. j This
; .

Would' afford the opportunity to sign an armistice^agreement and

would permit the US a way out of this current difficult _
situation. However, .

Syngman. Rhee is seriously endeavoring to,

involve the Americans, in his plans . He cannot content

with the sighing of a temporary, agreement • C
forth demands that the political conference be limited to. three

months, after the expiry- of which hostilities would resume. He

'aisb~demands~the-right-tO'veto-at-the-c6hference.—.Thesedemands-

run contrary tp US reSolve to. cease the war. Moreover, the two-

day negotiations between the US and Syngman Rhee oh this matter
,

have reached an inpasSe. , The Americans are now leaning towards

answered Xim XI Sung's and Pyn Deh-khua's letter. The aim of his

letter was as follows: First, to show Syngman Rhee that :

-

concessions have limits; and that the US cannot concede any <.

further ; and to attempt.to sign the armistice agreement «-t"Out

paying attention to Syngman Rhee' s opposition. Second, to show

us which limitations

, V. ^

'v
'

.

[TFR 37-37]

'.. [handwritten »i38*j

172iii
. /

;
•

' J-'W-'v i:-: copy No. ' 2

he (Clark) has in his guarantees; to strengthen his position, he

hopes', ih negotiations with Syngman Rhee by signing the armistice

agreement (after the armistice it will be easier to limit arms

shipments to Syngman Rhee) ; and to drop the issue of 27,000 : v

prisoners of war.. Third, to show the entire world that the US

wants to end. the war.
. ^

:VX':-
• It can be presumed that Syngmaa Rhee < fully understanding

the US's weak points', will not compromise. However, the US plays

the leading role in the Korean War and, for the sake of their own

personal interests, :
they may increase pressure on Syngman Rhee at

a critical moment. Therefore, despite the great disagreements. ,•

T"betweehrthe”US'aadr:Syngman~Rhee"over"the-armisticer''it"iS“Stili"r
jp-

possible to speak about the potential of achieving an armistice

in Korea said, in- light Of this, it can be contended that Syngman

Rhee will continue minor provocations after the realization of an

Proceeding from the situation given above, and also taking

into account the vacillation in US politics brought about by the

complicated internal and exterhal differences in relations with

South Korea, we intend to adhere to the following line:

Maintain the initiative in achieving an armistice; secure a

united position with the US as regards the armistice, in order to

isoltte Syngman Rhee and deliver a blow to him, and also to force
; -the US to exert pressure-', on Syngman Rhee;

;

-

-
/
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deepen the external and internal differences of the Americans.
In accordance with this line, it is presupposed that the

;
v'tolldwing- steps :

be taken: -v
;

j-
••

•'

,

'

•
; ;

1. Prepare and send an answer to Clark from Kim II Sung and
Pyn^ Deh-khua on 5; tful .v In the reply, agree' to resuming

-negotiations, subject the American side. to criticism and also
point, out the possible consequences to the political connivance
carried out by the US. - .a;-.:

The text of •: the response letter is attached

.

2. Prepare and deliver a strike against Syngman Rhee's
puppet forces before the signing of the agreement in oxter,

frn
move the front lineveoutfi'. After resumption of the meetings*

-

point out to the opposing side that through the fault of Syngman
Rhee the signing of the agreement has been protracted and .

therefore the situation has changed. Proceeding from the v
understanding that the settlement must be brought about based on-

•
the actual~situationrpropose readiustinq-the- deinareiit-.irtn-Hw.8-:— r~
, One can. suppose that, the opposing, side will a«Se with this
proposal as . a consequence of the

.

present *
: difficult mutual

relations with Syngnan Rhee. However, it is also highly .

important that the opposing side not sake concessions and resort
: :

t0
,
propagandistic subterfuge . In this: event; we are prepared to

select, the appropriate moment and finally ccapromise, determining
the demarcation line-

. 7 .

~

[handwritten *X* marks in the left margin next to the last three
paragraphs);

[TFR 37-39]
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as was agreed on 17 Jun 53
. 7

3.

Prepare for the resumption of the delegation meeting.

after s July. At-tbe.ffleetings, the following questions will be

put to the opposing side concerning the realization of the
' miatiea agreement:

1) Adjusting the demarcation line,*:
v.

2) Whether Syngnan Rhee will take part in the armiotic

and, in this connection, the matter of a timely
•V.y evacuation of forces from the demilitarised sone in

:

'. ilkl sa irTVaMlMlf « 1

3)

Will the. Syngnan Rhee cabal take part in the joint

inspection teao of the military annistice cogniseion;

-4)-rLaying~respc»nsibility_on..the_R»ariW-.sijtef9*LSh«J .:.

return of 27,0&0 prisoners of ear; if the American side

refuses to take responsibility, then we reserve the

right to raise this question for discussion at e
;;

|> Guaranteeing security to joint teams of the Red v

Cross "shile they"are“questioning prisoners -of-ear-and ^
to representatives conducting fact-finding work.. ..

6)

Bnsuring thatprisonersofwarinaisting on

repatriation are not subjected to forced dotation;

7) How to ensure the. realisation of ‘the rights, of the

commission of neutral governments for repatriation* •

during its resolution of the natter on the immediate 7

repatriation -
:

rW ?v:.:
:

-7/;

[handwritten •X" in the left margin next to the third paragraph]

t

I
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V of prisoners of war and bow to guarantee. security to

the personnel and forces of this eoraoiMipaj
_

6) On the starting tine for the work of the Observation

commission conoosed of neutral governei^ts 4,-- -

9 ) on: the armistice entering into force;

4 • with the start of the delegation meetings, staff --

and translators will begin preparing for tj« eigaing the

armistice agreement. Construction

signing of the agreement will take place will also tesume. .

• s it can be assumed that the signing of the agreement may
,

be nroiecte?!ofapprSSateiy 15 JulT It must be announced that

-^PoiiSwc^
in tdie observation CccBiittee^coBposed pf neutral, governments, the

members of approximately. 20 inspection groups,

mi&ilnuin nuzober of working peMorat^l necessary f

period will be arriving in Peking appr«dsately 10 Jul., Srepap^ , ,

f MTOmmee . this to the opposing side at the delegation

.

meetings.*

’

*To;'the Conoander in Chief, United Nations Armed Forces

^^in your
11

istter of 29 Jun 59 you "admitted that the Syngman

Rhee cabal's compulsory release of Korean National. Army' prisoners« cms* *»a the: ford Jetjhtion of. .
.

chese prisoner* of wsr is a serious and grievous iacideat. .This .

Vis true, .

'

,,,,

P . ,

;
•.

•: V\; v
.

[Pages 7 and 8 are missing]
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ft

; . . to abandon the prisoner of war canp and thus conclusively,

frustrate the agreement on prisoners of war which was already

achieved by both sides. We believe that,, as regards .this
.

v;

incident, your side must assume total responsibility ana .

guarantee that such incidents will no longer arise. •

.

; J,.
. A guarantee is contained in your latter .that ON forces will

at necessary points undertake feasible military ®sasures of a

preventive nature in order to ensure the realisation of the

armistice agreement ; ; We consider this imperative . However, your

side is declaring that, it cannot reliably guarantee that the

-South-Korean-Goverament~and~Forces »will-Observe_.the„armiatice:

agreement achieved by the delegations Of both parties. Along

with this, the Syngman Shee cabal still continues to clamor that

it 'will unite Korea by military means .
* This statement alone is

enough to testify els to who it :

: was that initiated, the aggression

.
three years ago. - If the ON forces presently continue to_pander

.

to the syngoan Rhee~ catST'and permit “it td~ehgage“in“ all. sorts of

criminal activities in order to undermine the potential for.'

a

peaceful solution to theKorean matter, then, after the
_

signing

of the armistice, agreement in Korea, just as before, this will

lead to flareups of. armed agression against the Democratic

People's Republic of Korea at any moment. Therefore, we believe

'that your side must employ effective measures in order that the

South Korean Government and Forces •: iv.;YY . 7:

:

$1^958 0 - 93 - 20
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observe the armistice agreement and all other agreements relating
to it. Only then will it be possible to guarantee that the
armistice"in Korea will- not- be violated.; ;- -%r

Proceeding from the above, although your answer cannot be
considered completely satisfactory, however, considering that^

'

your side expressed a desire to apply force for a quick
attainment of a truce and also foeusing attention on your
positive statesients, We agree that delegations of both sides
should establish a tioe to aeet and agree oh the practical

- realization of the issues relating to the araistice agreement and
On the various preparatory measures preceding the signing of this
agreement. The date of the meeting should be set by hhe heads Of
both-delegations-through-liason~officersrr—

—

— — -

•

.
The • Supreme Commander, Korean National Any.
Marshall Kimll Sung '

>
,

.•'^'; :^/^..•Coaaader :ih;Chlef^vC!hihWse':^tional;Vblunteefs; :''\;^,'"^:^-.i

.

PynDeh-khuaj -- ;
-
r

;

1

5 July i9S3.» ^
After having delivered these documents, U Syu-teyuan*, on

"

the instructions of Chou Bn-lai, orally reported the following:
In the opinion of the KNR government, Syngman Rhee' s recent
provocative actions can be explained, on one hand, by bii

- .attempts, to bargain for more US aid and, On the other hand, by
his fear of the Chinese volunteers ih-Xorea and his fear of China

- in general. Syngman Shee so doggedly insists .

607

k\.[ v :

'

v •'

.
-J :
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, V copy No. 2 .

on concluding a "mutual defense" pact with the DS precisely for ;

. ,1 syngman Rhee i. s. .!statements that .if . .the US does net meet
.

nis *
.

demands halfway, then be will issue an order to the South Korean
:.v forces to fight to the end are mere words.

The KNR Government believes that .the OS. will render Syngman

shee only limited help. The US fears that if Syngman Shee

receives help on a large scale, then he may plunge into perilous,'

i

' risky ventures, and draw the US in also. However, it doesrnot
.

1

suit the Americans to be drawn into some kind of grand risky

venture in the Far Bast right now. In this respect , the

Americans have [illegible, perhaps an entire line missing] .

There are also differences between Syngman Shee and the . US

regarding the policy at the next political conference. Syngman

Rhee believes that if the conference does hot accept his (Syngman

Rhee's) demands, then . he should abandon the conference and resume

,
, Rivet, or in'Other words up to the Korean*Chinese,border. ,TCie

i Americans for their part think that the negotiations at. the
.

;
.

.

political conference should be -ended only if it becomes obvious

that the Korean/Chinese representatives at this conference
: V

achieve what North Korea and China could not achieve through
- armed means . Taking into.account all of the above, the KNR

.Government 'believes it necessary in. the interests of peace_to

.
. sign.the armistice 'agreement. ^In^this instance, .-.jokingly.

[Remainder of this document not available]
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BBSBm
from the enciphered telegram of Lieutenant General SHALIN.
addressed to Lieutenant General RAZUVABV dated 17 Jan 51

;• 'V^v • Ho. >62 ^r'\yr V .'

r

;

•

In telegram No. 77/sh to Comrade RAZOVAKV, an order is given
that our translators are categorically fotbidden to interrogate
American and British PONs, or prisoners of any.other
nationalities. " ;

:

"t- :

*20* Jain Si

Originators Major zanegin
. 17 Jan Si v

*

(B. ZANBGZN)

[handwritten *opis' 23461,. delo l> 1. 7*]

MBfeRAHEHM

[TFR 37-451:

from the enciphered telegram of Lieutenant General Razuya

•

rom
. ^ • addressed to Lieutenant General Shalin

,

No. 500077/sh-77Bh \

pt awtlgan prUenw. «
;

NOTBi V General of the"Amy .Ccm^ SHIW^^
. NCTFE

infitructibOS OQ this Which.

• S«ffogation of AbsxIcm and British prisoners by

'} '-our translators'.

true Copy: [signature]

Jan 51,
:

(B. ZANBGZN)

_ —
' * '

1

1

«• -jtit Vfl a .



[handwritten *34 •]

From a list of particular informational issues subject to
examination, in the first quarter of 1951. Dated € February 1951.
[Theabove type is different frcothe original portion,of this
docuoent below.] i -‘-‘'.v;

.

5. Size of the aircraft fleet, and also number of tanks and

^

'•

. artillery guns' in the xuoaintang forces. :>

6. Determine air -fields capable of basing jet-engined
aircraft and aircraft with a take-off weight of 60[?) tons or
aore. >'7.':.77v,

; ; -7; 77.77;
'

:77
:
777.77'

77
'7;. 77. •.

77v
; V

;'7

7
,~r?~’T7~r777'7, 77' r"—T"~r

'"

"7

l. Ascertain the latest measures of the South Korean 7.7

•V.: ' ceonand towards building :the armed forces;
'

'2 . Ascertain the latest organizational changes in tactical
7 formations laid"units" of the South KoreanaiayrverifydatS ~ r~'T

concerning the presence of tank and anti-tanlc battalions in
' infantry divisions. : --"Vi vV 7-

-

:-

3. Deteraine the organisation of the higher military
adainistration (aiinisfery of defense, general staff , and others)

.

_ ' 4. Ascertain the number and organization of personnel in
the American advisory apparatus of the South Korean Assy.

5.7 Ascertain*thenuaber and types of tanks in tactical _ 7
formations andr in units of US ..ground forces.-

6. Ascertain air raid bombing routes and American air
losses, separately by anti-aircraft fire, fighter planes, etc.

7. Through interrogation of prisoner pilots, ascertain the
aorale of flight personnel, intensity of aircraft flights by type
(heavy and medium boabers, fighters), personnel, deployment,
turn-around tiae and the tactical nature, of the 5002HD, 4140TB, ~

S131ST, C138TH, C147TH tactical eupport wings, quantity of B-45
jet-engined bombers and P-14 jet fighters, and to which unite
they are attached and deployed.

8 . Through interrogation of prisoners and by other beans,
ascertain which Aaerican forces are in Japan, and whether or not
ecabat training for Koreans against the XMA and Chinese

.

: volunteers is Korea takes place . in Japan.
. 7 .

MOTE: Interrogation of POWa is to be conducted within
the capabilities of KMK intelligence. .

•

Participation la the isterrogaticns by officers of
the advisory group is categorically forbidden.

(handwritten check mark next to the above note]
(handwritten *Qpis* 22571, delo 3, 1. 94*)

: 7
;7 7.

:

;

'C/1«477 7'
7

7/*/77’
;

7.77 77
r ,r-;

A-

Concerning those POWs which you have indicated by

nationality who are being detained in. caaps of the Democratic

Peoples' Republic of Korea: the 2nd Chief Directorate of the

General Staff of the Soviet Army is not conducting secret ,

. 7 original Signed M. . SHALIN

«io«W si •:

7 y> 777 77. 77/
;

' r 7:

" • -Zaatsov-

Mo. 998787
7 77 '7

’

'

[handwritten ’opis* 23481, delo 1 , i. 12*]



(illegible handwritten instructions to Comrade Ivanov]

. i anpoBT '

of the senior advisor on the status

Colonel SBRIGIH reports : Z presented myself to the Senior '.V..

Military Jdviser; Comrade Lieutenant General RABUVABV, on 3 Man
S3, i received instructions to become fsmUiar vitb working
conditions by IS Jin S3 and not to undertake say Manures. In
the course of becoming acquainted with tbe work* I am able to

: reportthefolloving preliminary findings:

’ 1. me Korean Peoples' Army is operating in the secondary
:

sector of the front and is fully subordinate to; the Combined~r
- '“'•'•SthffT Itdbes noThayi”tte" right Tto indiqpendeht plihhing •sidT"''

Conducting of/operations .
'

v

:2;-'
:

ihe intelligence directorate, and intelligence forces in
general, do not receive due attention from the military command.
The-prinary leadership staff chahges-ofteni-^ The rintslligsnee- -

. directorate ieextremely poorly supported, with materials , in .....'

particular with .transportation vehicles and communications
equipment. Recoanaiasance nisaions are not asaignedby the
commanders of tactical formationa. but by intelligence officers
who.not having proper authority; do hot always have at their
'.disposal tbe' means for organising effective reconaisaance .

-

Signals intelligence ia extromly poorly. organisM. Mr ..

^
- racoanaisaance does not exiSt . The intelligence directorate does'

r7- • not have cownuni cations with partisan detachments operating 'in'

the eneay's rear.- in vies of the lack of communications and the
difficulties of sending agents: across enemy lines, covert
intelligence does not halve the necessary effect, the largest
percentage of prisoners and captured ensay equipment goes to the

;
..'Combined Staff; very little goes to our Korean comrades.

[handwritten text in margin 'Instruct Comrade deregin through the
office Of the Senior Military Adviser to present a detailed
report on working conditions of the .

subadvisofy organ vlth
concrete suggestions for a fundamental improvement of the work in

. the intelligence ditectorate by IS Mar 53.

'

Study the possibility of the intelligence advisory command
group attached to the headquarters of the Chinese Volunteers in
KHDR to render assistance in organising and conducting
intelligence operations and Of the use of Chinese military
intelligence in KHDR in order to obtain ...' document ends la
middle of a word. Possible completion of the vord: * information*
or 'foreign'.]

(handwritten *0pis' 33481, del0 3, ' l. 8* 1*2 crossed out]
'

'
'

-I Wy'-'WV 166 , v.'-
'
v:'. •;!>.

fl t

(TPR 37-49]

JSL SBCBBX

No. P104/24'
'

..." -
v. ~vr

t .'

.: *p6 • Cooucades''.SuSl6yr ’Andropov,;

Extract from protocol No. 104 of the Session of the Presidium of

the TSK XPSS dated 28, Jun 63:

1. Inform the KNDR Government about US Government's appeal

to the Soviet Government for assistance in returning two crew

member of the US Armed;Porces helicopter that landed on KNDR

territO^. 17 May £3 (a.•'dbaft- of ihst^
Ambassador in P'yongyang is attached) v ;r

;

R. Leave -the US 'Government's; appeal unanswered. If
_

the

Americans bring .thiS IsSue up again, inform' them that their.

'

appeal has been, brought to the attention of the KNDR Government.

SBCREIARY OF THE TSK

Subject to return Vithin a 7-day period to the TsK KPSS (General

Department, 1st Sector)
, ^ .

10-nm
ap



614

.--1 IT?Rt3^.50] 1

'

:
• Reference;

.
paTa. 2i

.
of protocol Mfo. 104

'.," \ -.'.'
.

•:'
'

.

'•
' v;' ".- Secret

;

p'YONSWWG

Visit the Minister of Foreign Affairs or his deputy and;

after citing your mission,, inform him of the following:.

The us Government through the American Embassy in NbscOw .

'

has appealed to the Soviet Government with a. request to. stow
gocidwill* and render assistance in the return of American

.

citizens • Captain Ben Uikli Statts and Captain Karelton Volts > ;

allegedly made a forced landing on XNDR territory.
X have been tasked with informing you about this appeal from

the US Government And to let you know that for our part, it goes

without sayingi no. promises, ttotioever wm given to the,

MehavelefttheAmericanappealunanswered.Iftheybring
up this matter again/ we intend to answer’ that their request has
been brought to the attention of the nil» Goyermhenti # ^^^^^^

?

;

' Telegraph caqpletion of assignment.

so4-ae >.'•
•

; S\rv J .

168

615

.
Secret. Copy No. 2

.

tbk.icpss,!

-

7
"v .7

•’

j
'}

The ns Government, -through the American Embassy in Moscow,

Mteealed to~ the SovLet Government with a request to show - ^
"goodwill* and render assistance in the return of two crew

members of a VS Armed Porces helicopter which made a 'forced ,

;

landing* cm the territory of XNDR on 17 May 63 .

'According to available information, the helicopter was

forced down by the Armed Porces of XNDR after it had violated the •

• demarcation -line and appeared over, XNDR territory • •

,

x in a verbal report bn this matter by the US Embassy it was

””'n^d"that~atteipt8^1^‘American:repre8eiitatives
i to-obtainthe----—

-

return of the helicopter and its crew through the military
"

armistice, commission in iorea were unsuccessful; however, the

American Side was erpecting a positive solution to the, matter,

especially since *m demand Porces in Korea* oh 27 May 63

L.^j^£eCTed-s^rai-N6^-lorean -fishermen: i&o, had.been, detained... ...

earlierito XNDR.authorities . x;V. -v-
'

.U'i v .l'-."
"

'

we are unaware of the details of the incident with the

America^ hslicopter and Uso the intenticais of our Korean

ccaoadeS in connection, with- the incideht..' :-V
'

;:r >"-

MXD TOSR euggests it would be expedient to inform our Korean

comrades about this appeal by the TO Government, emphasizing

forfogLthiB that the soviet
-
side of course did not make any

•

' . promises to the Americans. v . .

••,

'^-Tf''lff-e
i^*<»nt~--tQ-ieave the TO Government' 8 appeal;-;

•

p>
unanswered. If the Americans raise this matter again, then it

may be- reported to them that the XNDR Government was informed of

their appeal;
The draft of the Resolution is attached.

.

----'Please 'review.-

Original Sighed A. GRCMJfXO

* 25 • JUn 63 -
- V.-.'

-'

No. 1957 ASS
6*tb/VK -

-

;

No.795ossha True Copy: {signature]

18 Jun 63.:

[signature] - [handwritten * [1 illegible] 173*46, TsK*
' 22515"] •

[handwritten on reverse *Arkhiv Presidents RF, f. 3, bp. 66, d.

372,. 1. 18*20*]
. . p : /.

.
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Istaup •DBOASSIPIBD ;

•: • 3 Jul 92"] ;
;.v.V- ••

-
. \

. SECRET Copy No .. . 15
•'

: .16 "APeb

.

SB
"r'Vrr-V"

-
•. •''-.'-•r jft -Vdw ;

[handwritten 'Zinchuk, PedaaSev.Sol*now, Porshakov, [illegible
signature], 19 PeD"]

[•temp ?MID USSR
'

PSA: Department
V-'V ^ -'v -' '^./.sbcrbt .

Entry No. 219

"i£": Feb «8"]

ON THE DETENTION BY -XNDR ADTHORITIBS
OP TWD AMERICAN PILOTS IN 1963 .

;,:JBrlef:..Suaaiary):.;:;';^

: Oh 17 May 63, KNDi: authorities detained two American,
citizens - Captain Ben Uilki Stafets and Captain Karelton Vol * tts

;

US Armed forces helicopter crew members who allegedly made a .

' forced landing on XNDR territory.
On 28 Ain 63, MID XNDR reported through our ssbasSy in ,

Peking that thevUS Government approached the SovietGovernment
v -.with a request to 8how agopdwilla end aseist in the retuzn bf

these Americas citizens; it 'was teportedalsothatno promises •_

were made to the Americans!romourside and that we have left
their request unanswered. Xfthe Americansbring this matter up
again, then we intend to respond that the XNDR Government has
been informed of their request.

KMDR Deputy Minister of Foreign Affairs Bho Dam stated that
the American helicopter intentionally, with intelligence'*
gathering aims, violated XNDR air space, and therefore the
American pilots, as criminals, will answer in accordance with
XNDR laws. He also said that

:
the USSR Government should not

assume the role of intermediary and receive such requests from
the Americans, and that this matter pertains solely to the XNDR
sphere of authority .

; Neither, the US nor the XNDR made any further appeals to
Soviet representatives concerning this matter*

• •

.
dV •;

'

'
v

' V:'

i?o

[TFR 37-S31

. . On 3 Dec 63 , the US representative delivered to UN

Secretary'General U. Tan a letter of protest against the Seven

month detention of the. indicated American pilots in North Korea

.

Itsaidin-theletterthattheflightoftheAoerican: helicopter
over the deiidiitarized zone was the result of an error.

’

: --

On 17: Phb 64^^ the 'Xorean peoples Any,
...... .

responding to the letter: dated 8 Nov 63; from the "UN Forces* • -.

Commander in South Korea,. American General Xhauz, stated his

willingness to favorably review the matter concerning the pilots

if the "UN Forces". Ccnmaad Staff admits to the violation of the

Korean armistice: agreement, and makes a promise not to allow such

actions ;in the; future.
0n 5 *tor 64, General Xhauz sent a letter to the KNA

-Ccmmsi^ef^whidh-noted-.in-^rticular:-^^--^-.-— * -

•In view; of your demand, the UN Forces Command Staff v v
confesses to the intrusion by the two stated serviceiDefflbers in

the area of the demilitarized zone on 17 May 83 . Moreover, we ,

guarantee that the UN Forces Command, while taking ail necessary

measures in accordance with our desire to strictly: adhere to the

order to avoid the rSoccurance of a-similar situation in the

Oh .-23; March 1964, the leaders of the KNA stated in - their;-.

response' that the head of the. Korean*Chinese Side of the military

cosmission is fully authorized to conclusively resolve the matter

regardingthetrahsfer_of ;:tbs
: pilots.

: A year after, their "detention, id May. 64, the pilots were

returned to the-American side in Panmunjom.

PAR BAST. DEPARTMENT
; MID USSR



from MAKAROV’ a enciphered telegram addressed to IEH©V

:;^n;yL^ ;; o'

. MRMROV reports that he received from bur Chinese friend®

v the following information: :

yi:"S
ry T/f ^y •'?:v ?'

The American prisoner of ear {handwritten is English' •
;

:

•Harding Meek Brving*] was interrogated by our Chinese comrades.

™He3^!t&-thht^-l9S0, he^^

of the Headquarters of the Coooander in Chief of-the toerican

Amy ln^thirPar U»t - A* an intelligence officer, he knew of; the

presence of a grow of 08 intelligence agents in Vladivostok.

^ She group consisted of four,persons, two; Americans and two
_ ^

Russians? The prisoner remembers that one Russian had the last

• had blond hair; f'Thia agent often traveled to yiadivoftok and had
1 direct contact with th*

S
COHsander*in*Chief's intelligence

section. The others operated from Haneburian territory.

in the opinion _pf our Chinese comrades, they cannot fully

believe [handwritten in English 'Harding*] , although they have

V mxMtOV reports that **»* information was not received in a

special meeting, but in a general conversation about the work

with prisoners; of war.. .7. ' ..".'V

true Copy: {signature] B. ZAHSGXN

•JJ' Jttn 52

[there is nothing on the reverse of this copy.]
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tm 37-661
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[TPR 37-671

(handwritten "No. ; 13*]
V. SECRET
Copy No.

- report : ... a:,rr L.'.:.

TSE INTERROGATION OP
;A .CAPTURED F-86-P-30- RItOT OP TO^12TO AIR.

SQUADRON, 18TH FIGHTER-BOMBER ©10UP, CPT ROBBRT Ai KOVRI

DOWNED BY AAA FIRE 20 June 1953 .

.

’ SERVICE HUMBER AO 687678

.
li, Biographical data V,

„• Bofn-22.-Jan-.23..

Nationality - American; white . -

Student before joining the .array. Religion

Protestant . Married. Drafted 20 Oct 42.

Family: Wife > 26, housewife ...

.^'^'"' 'D^u^hter'
•'

Son--'*. 4.:.;.

JUl 4

Dec .43.:

JUl 44

'Sep 44/

Pel

3

l4L

Xoshay APB, B-17 Tng.Unit

Nebraska
'

:

• :

•

''

fr. Instrument

.

Flight \

Lokebauriv AFB Initructo* Tng
' • "

'fflxi'o ...
0®- the B-17 •

.

Boca: Rotea Abb
'•

r^TTT^

8*17
.

80 2LT

B-17
;

; 200 1LT
Flier

,;at-6,;
: ,; ;

'

60 1LT
Student

B-17 90 1LT
Student

B-17 350 1LT
instruct.
'.'Flier

Date

^
...

.20 Oct

Dec 42

Feb 43

May 43

SaxssL nrofllc; ‘

•

Location . Unit'; '/.'/

, 2*.-.r'.L 1 ’-.'3; ...'[77
.

Flight
Acft Hrs .Ranh

San Antonio,
Texas ...

Cadet Aviation
Center. Ground
School •

"

Cadet

Victory AFB
Vernon,. TX

Pre-Fit School RT-19
.

60 Cadet

Enid AFB .

Enid, OK
Basic Fit

;
school

BT-13 60 Cadet

Redick AFB,
OK

Adv. Flight
School

AT- 17 60 Cadet

*

Aug 45

8ep 45

F4b 46

Homestead APB,
Florida v BcWL, C-54

C-54 86 Student

184

Fairfield abb'

California

'

Transport Aviat .\

Coenand Base

“.C-S4";-
-
r2so~:---Fuer7

m \ •
’* ’ C-54 50 Instr

'•'* •
.

'

”r
' '

C-47 ISO Link
Trainer

• paim"Bdh".'AFB - continental Division Student
,r

- ^ jAgpaJ ad|

Staff School

, m
.

1

Officer

' patient
Gen Hospital,
Utttrman

‘ •

' m *

loo die of
personnel,
Adain Off .

Fairfield,
California

' 1500-3 Detadoaent.

Training unit

C-47

ScottAFB,
Illinois

Communication
School

C-47
T-6

: ioo *•
50

115



[TOR 37*68]

~
**rrT •

f
j[;*'

:

.

Jul 49 Wiesbaden, 333rd Transport C-54 200. 1LT,
Flier,

1 V .* \ ' ?

"Germany .

~Squadron w
v;

’’ '

•

,,;V ."V.- Berlin
Airlift

Sep 49 Landsberg .

Germany ;

20th Coons Sq.
.

Staff 2nd Air
Division ^

: C-47
T-6- ;

300
50 '

;

.-CpTr;'

Admin.'
officer

Aug 52 Moody APB,
.. oaifornia

.

Jet Tng School P-30
T-33

15 > CPT,
.
- Flier

Sep 52 Nellis APB
Nevada ; .

Jet Fighter School 80 ^

CPT,.',
•'

Flier

Feb 53 K-j5S
'' 18th wing F-86 CPT,

.

Flier

On arrival la Korea be started flying the F-86 -F-30.

The preparatory brief was given by the

"of the SoutlrAfrican Military Forces , -Hajor GOBARD BHBERSOL. - ?r

-

. Mission' Number .02. .

the targets were two rows of. 9-10 buildings, ^15 ^.les

north of Papazan Mountain, (eastern sector of the central front)

.

V'-' the sortie consisted of 12 fighter-boca^rs from the^to
Squadron. Bngine start at .1635 hrs, take-off at 1640 hrs. We

were over the target at 1700. the leader of the nortie was
_

Major

BHBERSOL. x flew number three in the sortie leader s Plight.

' Our check (reading) during the flight was done a cwtrol

station with callsign. Wildfire" (central sector of the front),

the flight route was directly from the.airfield to Papazan, then

^st“o
9
Se Ske not far £r® the .

tbe^ake we^
a 180 degree turn and started dropping. bciiabs, diving ah intervals

of 5 seconds. Every aircraft dropped two 500-pound bombs.

'

- '

}• y .

:

: ’.jV
;

-, r
.

[TOR 37-69)

Mv aircraft was hit by anti-aircraft artillery l™®***^^

after^ too^d^i^bontos. 'the aircraft' a tail

r»5e a iSO^eg^e turn in an attempt to cross the front lines.

mthin a minute and a half, control of the. plane was lost, •

™^l^cIu^f thTloss of thrust and control surfaces . ly

••leeted^and landed 5 miles north of Papazan. 1 contacted the lead

Ku.^tlT(Soe nS-4) and asked for help and a helicopter . :

rhmrm mu one Diane%emainihg in ay area but he could not help

aa. Within 2*3 minutes after touching down# I was captured by

Chinese soldiers

.

**
' information

.

,„_.;.J^-otganiIation-of:,^^
• [Band-drawn organizational chart! ;

COL Perigo Post Office—„„u_ -—surgeon—™-
Vi chaplain

Deputy Commander
LTC Biter’

5 Personnel Adjutant -Supply &
- : repair ..

Fighter*
Bomber

Supply &
Repair

'Base;.''-''

services

Medical

.«madrons__

Planes Same Same Repair a Trans- Supply Pood

is supply portation supply

55 enl.-80 enl.-300 -80 -80

Police Airport
t Bldg ;

-6 Security
-70 off .-8

enl.-70
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King totalis: officers 100
fliers 140.

.enlisted 1600
.planes "'.'.75"P-86"

.. , 2 Tr3.3
2^ C-47 :

'

1 T-6
vehicles 300 ./'•]

Wing Headquarters :•

Post

Oamiander^
Deputy-Ccnmander
Operations section
Personnel section

. Adjutant

Chaplain
Post office detachment
Surgeon

Officers

Group Headquarters

-.;

V- r-Groupi

Coemander

• Deputy
Group Coenander

[TFR-37-70]-
[TFR 37-71

J

Enlisted

Colonel Martin

IT Colonel' Stell

Personnel;
Adjutant
Intelligence
Supply G repair

3 officers 6 enlisted
2 . 5 •'

''I
:;'7

2 • ' iV.

A Group could allocate a maximum of 48 planes for one

sortie. It could sa*e 4 sorties in one day..;->;

Organisational chart of the-12th Air.SflUAdtOn

Cawnandef ABh

• \
' Deputy-Coonander ABh

Sections

Personnel/admin Operations

tit Khoftiter

Repair/servicea Simply ;
Weapons'..

WMurrej

Intelligence
section.;

MAJ Bbersoul CPT Iton
V-," CPT Lyuie

Plight Plight Plight Plight

ir .-"CPT' ;
.;

Kehnpotorh Rorheri '

.

'Mejn • " Belief

' V. T.O;B. YV.
.

MAJ CPT- V C« CPT; ’

V-
V

'

1

•
• MAJ

Operations Personnel Adjutant Intelligence Supply/repair

CPT Xhaxper LT Uinsship LT Krist LT Dyuk LT Marrou
'

188
189
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637

'

[TFR 37-73J

• '
I

’ *'
* ;»•

, •;
;x-i- *X ;

' N-LT kharrison
;

.

25 :
,•

.
500

.

7 22- ;.77
: V.”

.... LiX-LiL

•X' , LT BARBER V:"
24 : 500 •• .

.24./'-’. '• L.X.X.

.
LT BAUSER 23 500

;

X'2X

>

*. '

•

'

LT KRISTANSON. 24 400
::"5. yx:

m l - ,v“’

: mv ,

LT PATTI
;

23
-

y' 400
'

..y i,'.;';'" ';';';-'/'
•

;• ';P;
' LT PORBBS 25

;

500 . 25,.. ....

;

'25. 500 25...... .;•• y
1,

'/

r LT AUtSTON ;. 25 y/LX,
‘ 400 LX' 10

.

, vv' y,-:! .;

;\'v ,v lt bivbr . 24 '

y.
400 10

^ . LT.-DRENCH Li. 24
:
vy

25

> M ;

LT VAN XEBLLEN 30 '
.

1800 -y -70
y ;> .

lt rodzhbrs 28 1900 70
.
yXV';./.;

"
;

y
X-

'

:| .
*,

'•

lt stotis - L\ 26 iooo. / 70 ;.. .v.;
.

_. -LT XBOX _,24
;
'.

.... .
450 ' ;20y • /'•X'yyy :

;

* #;. LT KHKLLBR 25
'

'

... 25 .T;
1

y
:
'-‘

'

: - ;VXv

LT BBLLOUS as..-'-: 500
" is'

•

LT ROSSBL 26 700 40

. LT SVORTS .
-

i

27
, y

' 1000 10 ,y
'. J

LT DQSON 27 y. 500 , y
'

1

25
.

'

!

.'. y .

•' '.'y-';-'

rV LT DORRIS
'

25 500 25 ' '.yyy-/^: \y
'

'
'

1: LT SMIT 27 ' 600 40 . • ;.;'y

1;

;• LT KROKKER
.

25
: .

spo ; 25

1 LT SHATTOK . .

" 24 y . 450 20
•

1 V/' y LT VBSTXOT .: 23 .
400 X.

.

15

*' •
LT MEJER 'y> :

V.;

;L 24
’

•X. 400 L .

'5'.: v:

X'

'

: 7 :• /.-.yy
191

;
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LTrBMJRN_
23 .400

192

.7/ '

•' 7
,

'7; : ".',",
7,.' 7 ;

:'.:,

689

LT BBJTS
;

;

.
500 V 25

LT HM& .

• 2j6 • 500 '.25';;

LT TliJNIOS •
:26

'

4
:

so ’ / -is
'

... LT KHEJMEJfER
••'•24 4.00.^

is •

LT KBhSKXMG .24 /'40O;'.'

LT DBGNBR 26 V 800 •;.
90

(TFR 37-741

Out a—-*
begihaing of

P-.30 losses

qf »«fivsla

Flighte on ch* T-33 -

.... ,\ 3 hour flight «b instrubentatioii. :

Flights oh the F*8(f*F*30 :

solo flights-;,. /
. ^

• 3 flights in formation _< .;•/

.—'2 flights with fite icaxftera-gun)

v . 3 'flights with instrumentation

- dive boiribing until tbe flier

8hOW8
* A*«"^Avaw raimltfi

.

ft»<wwd pr»p»r»t:loB HO davsl-

- familiaritation with the area ot operations?

- rescue and escape measures;

. aircraft electronic equipment.

193/
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Oaasteriaxlga.

>

h» * 55 Mtflif|M m*01

l. The runway:
: ;/

a) Orientation - 90*270 degrees

, b) Surface - concrete .

^

. c) width - 150 feet

.

. d) Length:'* - 9000 feet
.

.••2. Taxiways:

a) Surfece - concrete

-r
:

“b)- width" • so:feet—

:W] ‘3 Aircraft hardstands

ai Tvoe* open concrete covered pads with an earthen eotoanJanent

£&sr;«53“as ui.
• feet_. .- Dinensions-of ,

the pads are 100 x
.

;S0 .feet..
. n,

[Drawing of ah aircraft bardstand]

eobankment ' •
eobanknent

Antiaircraft batteries are situated around the airfield.

The guns are 20am and i2.7nm machine guns.

Navigational facilities:

a) . "Homing* type - low

b) . Location: :V"
'

.

1. (frequency 392 KHz) 7 miles to the west of the

w* (frequency 1675 KHz and power 50) at the airfield

Ther^i^no direction finder on the airfield

v, -V : 194. 'V:v-

641

[TFR 37*76)

'

i

ll\r
;

.

XT,' TWTORMATIOP AB0Trr BAgB K-55 PSAN

f;;' : ^ . !
[Hand-drawn diagram follows).

Hospital
Church
Officer's Club
Officer's Mess

Group Headquarters

King Headquarters
Fighter Wing Headquarters

-Finance-- - — ^-~

[Depicts a hill- reads "300 feet "I

[On hill- reads, •searchlight")

Post Office.

Base: 'Exchange. ,
.

Hanger. :'

r r

^%m£5on°South African AF Operations

10th Squadron operations

67th Squadron Operations

Hanger .

.

Ground troops Area ;
Ground troops area •

'Enlisted quarters ..

'Officers.;,quarters ;. .

warehouse

[Depicts a hill* reads *500 feet")

radio direction-finder:

195



The .P-86-F-30 was sent to the 3.8th Wing' at : the end of
January 1953 and F-Sls were turned over in WoveSber-Decenlber

At first the Wing was armedwith P-86-F-25B,andlaterthey
’'received F-86-F-30S. ...

In oy opinion, the use of F-8G-F-30saa attack planes was
the result of a desire to have a single type of plane for
tactical aviation.

- rthe P-B6-P-25 has leading-edge flaps in the wings.
-The'F-06;?-3Odoe8not'have

_
leading-edge'fl^r^:

'

• The engine type is [in English •J-47-S8-27 1
) with 6000

v pomxdg of thrust. ;

xtdoes not have water injection.
- There are ho Modifications for increasing the engine's

----- ~—thrust
• (in Bnglish •ASCO*] radio.
• [in English •ARPr7-l radio ccmjpasS. r
• A*4 sight. '/:

r

• Sight range is 6000 feet.

.

;• • The mobile antenna slew angle is IS [degrees)V\x

Distinctive .features. of 'the. P-86-Band F-86-P-30:

&£&' ' F-Ksrtff

• no air cleaner -has air cliaaer (filter)
• no anti-icing nodifications • has anti-icing nodifications
• has leading edge flaps -noleadingedge flaps
• one hard point for fuel ; • two . hard points for fuel
;• .fcaok®"* iof ^ann^'-

• slower speeds at sea level • the cllab rate is better
than the F-I6«F*30 than the F-86^B; More

naneuverable.

[TFR 37-70)

r. 13
-

'

25P00 .fee,t;is the best height for combat -

:

'

f.-.- alsoat 14500- feet.

12000 feet;

• e

The main tSnfcs. hold 470 gallons',
;

.

ibcternal tanks : 2 with 120

gallons and ? with 200 gallons.

.
Fuel type - '3P-*.

•

[Hand-drawn diagram of a plane)

. : air intake .7 .
11 stage, compressor* ..

(

...

'• ••"/

Xt 100% engine revolutions the temperature of the' expelled

. -1 gases is 690 degrees.

.-square, feet*.

OH

• •

» r#



Horizonal stabilizer with a slew of /• 20 degrees, ^area of

18 ig. ft. Vertical ztabilizer with aa area of 18 sq. ft. (3x6)

.

Rudder • +/• 30 degrees, approximately 3 square feet urea (6

inches x 6 feet) . •;=
.

Ailerons - +/• 45 degrees, 10.5 sq. ft. area (18 inches x 7

. .feet)..
;;V'v :

v
; ySXiX-X 1 r-.':

Flaps, with a slew of 70 decrees with a 14' sq. ft. area '(20

inches x 7 feet) .. :X'X:
-’-^Alrbra)ce’panel~deploys-to-a;45-degree-angler-witban-area-o£

;

^,4,.squ»re
>
'.feet::(2f'x

:

:

24;.;iaches)V‘;.

' Trinner rudder , with a size - of 3 x 12. inches .

4 -j..lqne-unloaded..weight.'..is...;145,0b_pounds...„„17».,ita)te-off^:'

.

; .weight.; is 19000*20000 pounds.

;

' Xy- Wauioaent;

Radio r an B channel, line*of'Sight, UHF [in English *ARC

3,1
*
Radar - A-4 sight, operational radius 6000 feet, effective r

radius 1900 feetiu -
. .

“Transponder - IPP. '•/ •'•;
;

Position "normal*

.

Position *2* • i signal. /.

>: Position 2 Signals.; :

.. Emergency position * 3 signals, ,-j

Armor plating • behind the flier.

Six 12.77 caliber machine guns.

,

350 rounds of ammunition per machine gun.

Camera gun * mounted in the nose under the screen or in the

cabin next to the aiming sight.

Boobs: 2x500 pound boobs with instantaneous and delayed

fuses, and also 2x1000 pound boobs with instantaneous fuses were

used.: ..
..v.:'.'

['''Ky.-'r'.'
: '

"
:/X .-"X - •'

• mb ••-,•••

;
‘

•:

;

; ^

• ••

C- J. system with a 450 pound tank works, automatically

.

Altitude:

40000 feet

30000 feet

~2000P
: feet“

pressure in the cabin

22000 feet

16000 feet

12000 feet

adio IRS-4, works in TOP or ultra,OHP.

...MW raft. -

Signal flare.

Maps."
Compass.
Rations.

TM pli. 1. S*S!’3S5IJ'tJSia »*S5
rtuatot £ ««lt «heol>» 22* “LfJiIifbrMlM out of tli. spin

point of entering into a spin. ««

** ^aSbi «ad tanks are not taken above 30000 feet.

: bp a meed
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[TPR 37-81)

- 16

+):

At 25000. feet - Mach .73
- -30000 feet * Mach .77

.35000 feet ;• Mach .81

40000 feet - Mach .85.

Altitude

5000 feet
• 10000 feet •

15000 feet'

20000 feet .

v
. .^..,-.^25000 -rfi

w^tt-ivaS- Forces

• 12'G ’

V*;-,-':

10 6. ;

•'

•

.8.5G-'':.'-' •.;•/.•

6.5G
__„4.sg;

30000 feet
35000’ feet
40000 feet

3.06
2.0G
1.56

Critical Mach nuatoer is .95 belov 15000 feet.
•4

The P-86-F-30 is not allowed to fly inverted for more than

-. 10 . seconds. ‘

/
y'v \ £;V

'

'44

Ceiling • maximum 50000 feet.. The most effective working

'ceiling, is 25000 feet.
: ..‘i,

.WflftMi di'vino speeds Ai-

without tanks or boobs
.’with tanks'! ..

''

with 500 pound bombs
with 1000 pound bombs

• Mach 1.2
’

•Mach 0.85
• Mach 0.85
-.Mach 0.75 (with a

square vertical
stabilizer)

•n

200

/v:

_V ;W-.

Spi; 647
;

(TFR 37-82] f,/*

T.V;;V-V;
v

. .

;

'

'• ’
'.'

‘

X'.'
v%

- .... • V, .

V

,

;

••V.V'. - / '

''
-

’;.
M

"

'

l .Ji’.4a. ,*•*..
,v •*/

. Hi 4 Hirla in £eefc WB.<TlTf{r.^gT!TT.||||H||B|m
. ,

. : -..v2g0
-

- vy- :.; . -:
::

:

10000 220 knots- ;

' 15000 ' 4- •.'.'^Mhcb:.;::/- .

' 2
;

ppoio(
/$;.

:

;
'

:

':.63' Mach v

"
. /

' t
\‘.

25000 T72 Mach" 4'^' ."'*’.

/.

'•

30000 .77 Mach

"A :

f 35000

40000 ;;

;

87; Mach , ;;;4 4.: 3

9. Ascent speed at 100% engine powers

"

Altitude in feet " Rate of ascent : Required tine .

- for aaceat.- .

.'4.'

•

: ;4 10000 5
,;'v53do.";, ;

;
;: 2 min

15000 4700 3 min '

> 20000 .

.. .4000 4 ''."s.'sdn"-; ;•

25000 3400 i. 7. min'

30000 . 2900 X:-'> 11' min

35000 2500 /" 14 min

:
40000 v '';' ; . . 2000 '

;
:

;
20 min

201
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[TFR.37-831

'

;
tri.rh

bower '

5000 ..
5800 1 min V./

;

;

': :

i6oopr7V-;.
:

"'
:

'.'S100
""

15000 4500 '.3.5. min.-'

:

20QOO .

• 3600, 6 .min

25000;.:'';.:.; 3000 , 8.5 'min".

30000 ; 2400 • .13 min.

•

10 tnit>
•

. : • •

yy'.y 55000
" _—

—

r—-—•—1900 ’

:

.

/.• 40000 1600
;

r
4M^.Miscanee_»

25 min ''

:• ;;

!

chart:

' altitude “P" ^“4

Speed

5000 feet
10000 feet
15000 feet
20000 feet
25000 feet
30000 feet
35000 feet
40000 feet

\y

f:

202

io.^ssd ’•/. v."/;:

Bnatne power Tnfff.niiftfini; WMd .
•

.

100% 500 toots per hour
.

*. • ••

.82 Mach
'

- .83 Mach •

.

•••' .84 Mach
•

•
'•'

: .85 Mach
•'

• .88 Mach
.88 Mach

' ; ;9 Mach.

0.
:

y
:

[TFR 37* 84]

.
;

; Puer usage. . •'/.

with tahks' and without tanks with two 500 pound bombs.

Distance on the Ascension speed

' Sea level
with tanks 20 sec 20. sec 4

Without tanks 20 sec 20 sec 4

3000 ,2800

3100 2900
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[TFR 3?* 85J JTFR 37*86]

- 20

5000 irith tanks 1 au' 30 sec i », 35 sec

: 5000 w/o teaks 1 m. 20 sec X m.
'

30_;iee.'

10000 with tasks 3 m. 30 sec 3 m. 50 sec

• w/o tank! 3 in'. 20 sec 3 . m. 40 .sec-

, 15000 with teaks 5 m. 30 sec 7.00

w/o teaks t 6.30

’

20000 with taolu Si *6—
w/o teaks 8 ....

.

9 ;-

25000 with tanks 12.30 . 14
.

w/oy tanks 11
;

H .30

30000 with tanks 17 20 . •

• w/o. 'tanks IS-;.. 77.00

35000 with tanks v

w/o tanks 20 :
22 .30-

40000 with tanks
w/o tanks 25 28,00

45000 with tanks
w/o tanks 30 33.30

10 11
9.5 10

32 35
22 24

56 60
36 42

’OlT'W'
75 82

112 120
100.108

145 155
120 130

145 160

350 210

240 265

4500
4800

3900
4200

3400
3600

2860
3000

2100
2500

1700
2100

1800

1500

1300

4300
4500

3600
3900

3000
3100

24007
2600

1600
2100

1100
1800

1600
.

1300 :

1000

mi

9

Wl

Sea livel with tanleS

... w/o .tanks

5000 :
with tank8

: V w/o tanks

with tanks
'

w/o tanks.,;

with tanks
w/o”tanks

with tanks
w/o tmaks

with tanks
w/o tanks

w/o tanks.

with tanks
w/o tanks

.

with tanks
w/o tanks

with tanks

w/o tanks

450 knots,

,45.0

400 >
440 *

300 knots .300 knots

350 V 350 •

300 »

350,7

300 "

350 •

76% 240knotS
76%. 280 *

',375 *

425;.

. 72 Mach
- .72

.73

.76

.74

-79

.76

i 82'

.85

.86

.88

300 •

3S0 '\» ,

-7 Mach
•i'-xM- .

300
350

77% 220
77% 260

.7 Mach 79%. 200

.7 79% .69 Mach

..
. ,7

'•] 7. 81% .70 " V
.

• :

.

-.7' .7
’ 81% .71 ?

W,
,

'

.7 83% .72 *

9 -v:.74 '."•'..74 5 83% ..73
.

V

'

."7,.
'.y. <, 7:

••.'• .' 85% .74 *

oi - ;76 *-•••.

,
\

'

!

'

'

85%; :

!:
76';.r

/V;, :

.

.as y .8 •
': 87% .79

»’•

.

. 84 • .82
•'• 89% .80'

9 /’ '.85 • ;• .84 y .
92%. 82 •

m 9
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.

1

;
22 *

. .. , ,V. '"f/Xi

ewgrtioM

‘'''•Ke^eiviag'~«od ;pi»Boing’;
;'ordei'- ot’-y-

• eflttbat mlMiQM;

X cad»t *iriia± ! planiwd >wr th> loint op»titiba« etttw.
'

,

Before receiving the combat ordera, the OOTasends

JrtJJ tfSe Ste. n»e wing coownder, having received the.

order, informs squadron headq^artere.
;

««f.er the tvoe of bombs, the amount of fuel,

*. nlS^S^r,
rS th.1^^t i*=lud* in

^ orguliw tlaWmloM tot tte »«t

d.y'. «ltlM^9lvM ordtr* on th* Mcmry pnpamlOM for

the sorties to the wing department chiefs,; For «**Ple -

information about enemy “ti-aircreft wary locations ana

; emergency measures in caee of a «oot down..

The munitions supply chief detenainea the type ofbcobs and

tueeVpives infSaiSonno the nunitiona offleers on the

ptwiiittnc of the coobat aortic

.

^ The wther \.-

conditions^
order is brought to the . etteatioa of the

%jiti3onrehi.«. «>» “•‘r
ciiahte are assigned so that each flight completes the Basse

niSSr ofSoSIw Jer nonth.
;
The ta^^ofrt^

fl

^nced and

the mission briefing ia given at approximately 1930 hrs.

.During the briefing, course altitude, laitial^point of__
departure, orientation points on the route, take-off hlae, jpeed»

nieeioirObjectivea, and the direction for the run-on Retarget

are defined for the flight leaders and the formation ccsmnders.

- fts a rule, the briefing ends 2 to ,2 1/2 hours before take-

(variations)

A) SUPOH Reservoir power station.

Aircraft rosters
. „

- ground attack aircraft • 48 (F-86-P-30)

• interceptors - 98 (F-86)

[TFR 37-88]

m

wjr

* t

v flight time of ground attack aircraft - 0800 hrs with a

one minute interval between squadrons

.

•K 49 planes. "ly^'-V

initial point of departure - 8akusyu.

. . Assembly point • S miles south of Hansan-ni.

# ee #1 < aht route salt plants (south of Khejdnhu) , the

; ESS,? “wS~Srbt;T^),'vtM .Mttlaa p»lnt. of: a» .

boobing run. .V;''-;’: ‘V:
'

;

v
.'

salt plants, then K« 55.

. Ground attack aircraft's combat fornation s usual flight .

ccBbtt fornation•/ .
, v

the fii-ht route is 30000 feet, from Tehsyu we

the route is Hach .7, during the dive - Mach .8.

- Busbar of ground attack aircraft - 48 (P-86-P-30)

. Munber of interceptors - 96 (P-86)

- flight time of ground attack aircraft 0800 hrs with a

one minute interval: between squadrons.,

. Flight time of ground attack aircraft - 0800^ for 48

. 0820 hrs for
remaining
48 planes ;

. initial point - island near the mouth of the Yaiu River-

. Assenbly. point • the mountain southeast of 8ingisyu.



—

—

r _____—
:

_ [tfr-S?* 88a]-

The flight route - K-5S, salt 'plantsJsouth ®£ J^^
zhu)

Sfeki-to island# the initial point (th6 xslan

mouth of the .Yalii River),. .

•;\7 -

’ ;;;y 7
v

;

:7 ; [tpr 37*89]

y ::'
^ 24 y 7 :.y yy [

.-sksicb yv.:- ;,y
:

V'
:

. . : toutes
?*?kter‘Interceptors t6

Supun area-.- (power station);

[hand'dnim'^dLaignia of Korea - follows]

7 ; 7 Yalu River- 7; ;

:y / 7 :
-

7
/-/.' yyy 7;'7..'

:
'

.

yyy': target;'- !x7-7-
;:
xx7y:-7;-v.

.
' 77

-

V;. '- •' jnitial • ;y- :
• _ Li '-\_j y7 ’

L 'LL -'L--

'

a**«Bibly 7 tfolir

point
!

-...

k*13 •Saoul,
'

• tiiiogl -• -

Ground attack aircraft #
P>*5f

i Interceptors : X
;



;* Return, route '- assembly point, Tan- toi Island (second

assembly point) , Seki-to Island, ...salt plants south- of Khejdzhu,

:i: .. r.'Ground ..attack .aircrait^cooibat'.iforation. t uj^l-'.combat-

; formation • of columnar ' flights.,
"

: v Plight altitude on the route is 30000: feet from {Tetsuzan

Peninsula ) •Appendicitis* to the target descending, to 18000 feet

add from that altitude, we divei on the target- All the remaining

elements are the same as the; flight to the Supun hydroelectric

power plant. . ,

'

''’v.

Routes for fighter-boofcers andi fighter-toterOeptors to the

*K-14 .

*K-13
* [ilieg] .

Ground attack aircraft *K-S5 TJsan

Interceptors .

[TFR 37-91];

- Number of ground attack aircraft r, 48 (F-86-P-30)

- Number of ^
ihtert^toirs r 96 (P^86)

- Plight time for ground attack aircraft - 0800 hrs with one

oinute interval between squadrons.

- nuw: tl» tor tot-raptc*.
JJ*g fg-gigg}

:

'.
'-.,48 planes • ;;

Assembly point - Tejge-to (see diagram below) . .

- Route to thetaxgetK-55, salt plants eouthofKhejdzhu,

-.^.,-the.-.BOUth-Of-^innaapo,...:Si|Bni-to.^_. i .____.;j;;.;_

- Return route ~ Tejge-to, the mouth of Tsinnampo, salt

•

;
plants sduth of; Khejdzhu, :K»55- .-/

• Combat formation of gs

flights.;
; v

:

columnar

The fliaht-altitude remains as before . Leaving 40 km. from

we approach Cholsbh, we turn to the left 90 degrees, and dive for

the target*

. He return to our base by this same route. Altitude is about

30000-35000 feet.



Kehson .

-1"
'

_
-/B

*JC?14
.' '•• ®| %

'

*Che[illeg]l*po " |
•

Ground attack aircraft *K-55 Usan

Interceptors

[TPR 37-93]

• Number of
~ 48 (P-86-P-30)

• Number of interceptors • 9.6 (E-B6 )

- Plicrht time £ot ground attacjc, 4*.*!

jnionfce interval between squadrons

0800 brs with one

. night tlm «or intercoptor.
;gg «£S5

V ^v;::V; - as- planes '

•'/

;

;

.^initial point - the point between the two islands

' northwest of town*

..... ... r cc «*lt olante south of Khejdzbu,

- ' •
^*i&?iS

6
iiiS

5
S.fc 5 wiSUS. «»• ^th =f cm.-

q»£, init^^ point

v

mui. south of Chen-Chen# a .,...

< ;
- Return

.

route - assenWrJoint^® ^ of Khejdzhu,

point 10
;

nilea east pf Tsinnanpp,_ saic P«"-* -

K5S

. erc^ad attack aircSft's contoat formation, nsual_cctfbat
-

formation - cbiumnar flights*

conduct the bombing*

. t, »llthe*i«oi°» votijtiooj, th. di- U conioctrf Kt *

60-65 degree angle at a speed of Mach . 8 .





[TFR-37-96J-

Plahes that are dispatched for patrolling; (to .commit MiGs)

have the sane formation as during a sortie to an assault, but. the

second
!

pair ' flies 'alternately' at' the same level wi«h the "lead'

pair, then higher by 2000 feet. : .

In pairs the planes fiy at one altitude. Usually the second

pair flies 1000-1200 feet: higher than the lead pair. The. flight

comnanders usually decide between thaaselves who. will patrol in
.

.which .area , .
[:

.

?•:

;

'
-

; •.’•a;'/;.

:

•.>:. '

The flights leave on a direct course to. the patrpi areas. and
:

separate accordingly to the patrol -a-teas. '•

The’ goal of this sortie was to establish flying data of a

plane with two 200 gallon drop tanks, namely: altitude, speed,

•--range,T; leftover-fuel^flight
;

..duxatibn..~.^:..i...-i--.:-

—

Bondi IPads consisted of two SO'O pound bombs. -The route:

I climbing to 30000 feet * they wont toward the airfield located

approximately 20 miles southeast of Vphsan, then Straight to the

protrusion of land north of P’engnSng * before that area, , we.

began the descent and went on a course to Sarivon-, where we had
: .

i ah altitude of i8000~feet. From Sarivon we went to the target „

area, which is approximately 15 miles, east of Sarivon.- Again we
¥^3flocio^ -’geet;.' ^ we •climbed at a; speed of^

300/lcxibt8 until •

the plane achieved Mach .7, at 30000 feet the speed worked out to

approximately 165 miles per hour.; The plane climbed to 30000

feet in about 21 minutes after take-Off.";

We were in1 the air. a total of 1 hour 50 minutes . Drop tanks

were used up after about 5 minutes from when we had begun the

ciimb after the bombing raid. The flight landed* toying 9°
average 900 pounds of fuel.

- The external power supply is connected.

The main switch is turned on.
’

The battery starter is. turned on for 3 seconds.

(TFR 37-97]

: at 6% revolutions the throttle is pumped slightly.

.: . at 10% rfwolutibns ;the
;

•,thrbttis:..:is..'. forw^,-
^ -1

the fuel pressure reaches 35-40 pounds.

tjntil the engine reaches
0

35% revolutions it is necessary

to maintain the’ exhaust tenperature. at 600 degrees. .

Optm reaching 35% revolutions the throttle is set to idle.

.

' ; The- external power supply is disconnected at 22%

revolutions. .

v
• .- ;

T'.
V ' :

v

>4 litftt
[Band-drawn diagram]

Reflector
plate ;•

turn off

turn on

Ming 'V l-

-span-’-- Distance 2

light [illeg]

l. indicate the wing span of the enemy plane.

2; indicate the distance to the target.

3. The switch to the left • the sight is fined , to the

right - the sight calculates.

4> When the radar is in contact with the target the light

is UlUninated.

5. ^ aoale controls the firing.



v vi
^<s

:

V

'

;

'"v'

•

y
> ;

;Vv- :
:

>9

'

v

':' V
11 ::•' S?.V-;TS'

1

.

' Bond} knbb • for wind corrections.
•,

/,' .' :.'.

2.

'. Rocket knob - for various types of rockets.

;;

v’
. • 3 ; ; sight on/off button. .T :.."

I!.:" y.; ‘V;

;

v 4 .

.

Mackino gun heating switch * for pre-heating . machine

guns. •>’ •’ ;

:

.

yY'vHy :v;;V 'yV • •

• 5 . Berth. switch - for dropping bombs.

. 6. Rocket switch - for dropping rockets.
. _

T. Sight scale switch - primary and reserve lan®s. .
*

..
'

8. Gyroscope on.
.

9 . Machine gun filling switch - loads the machine guns.

ioi ' Cabin light rheostat - lights the cabin,

’ 11 . Converter switch - chooses the converter .

. My first acquaintance with the A-V sight waB upon arrival in

xorea. Since it works identically to the A- ism, there is no need

fpr any kind of special instructions for working with it.

The nain difference of this sight, as far as 1 know, is the

redistribution and rearrangement of parts of the sight so that

its maintenance is lowered. /

1 heard that the bottb and rocket switches were improved, . but

I do not know how. X never heard, about the difference between

the A- is and A- ism sights.

[TFR 37-99]

sight

The P-86f is equipped with the..A-4 sight.

The "iin English •APG- 30 ']" range finder is used in the. A-4.

IlSSlIiSlflg
to the computer and from tnere vy

’
As far as 1 I^.J^KKnance St^^SrSTS Sis.

of^ired rockets with the aid of the A-4 sight

.

•• The A-4 sight is not a new invention, This is an iapmA...,.

modification of the A-lsm. V/-

[hand-drawn diagram of a plane]

sight

switch.

rnntmrmA :

conputer

nr* power unit

. .
: -..wind •

shield
'

'••
•

head of

; ; che sight

\

v'
; ; vv. sight

/..."• •v- •

.
panel

. . An image of the enemy plane is projected on the reflector

,

icreen. ;

•'C'*
’* >,;

'
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V:
' ;

.'

/. ,
[TFR 37-100]

35— v ..• v.'

Personally I have not found any deficiencies in. the A-4
sight. :::

r v'
vr

the . A* is; A- ism and A* 4, in comparison with the K*14 and .

Mark-I8v are better in the sense of firing, since they; give
better 'Jnf6rmaei6h;'abdut ; distanced but - in the "sense of ;•••.

maintenance and repair these sights (A*is, A-ism, A-4) are more
complex .and difficult.

A pilot prefers to use the A-4 sights since this is the
latest sight model and it breaks down less on. the job.

The job of the A«4 sight during firing, is siadlar: to the JOb
of the A-lcm sight: to Acquire the target with the sight' and hold
it until the light, blinks. When the range indicator shows that
you have achieved the 'desired ''distance, open fire'.'. •

:.o

Firing on ground targets with, the A-4 sight is the same as
with the AitCmr- The: sight“is^located -in; ra“fixed: ^sitionT“’ ~

' A pilot aims the sight at the target and qpens fire, if he
thinks that

,
he is at the required distance.

[2 hand-drawn diagrams follow - side by side]

firing on an aerial target firing oh a ground target

CHIEF OF INTELLIGENCE, FIELD POST NDMBBR 54892

Lieutenant Colonel: (signature] (SAN'KOV)

[handwritten on ireverseV.^A MO, f. 64 IAP; op. 174045 ss, d. :

143, 1. 135*169.] . .

..GLOSSARY.

AP
'

-

APG
A/S
AVMB
BP
BSSR
cc
care
CIS
CP
-cpso-
'"'CM,-'.;.

DXA
DFNK
DRV

-rDV0: . ~

BE s'

'.

BhS
BhPK;

: BE
FL
FNOYUV
FPL
FPPL

'

'FBB.
GKO
GCI
GIAP
GIAPb

GIAvP
GIT
GLR
COM
GRIT
GSh.
GSOV
GOGB
GOT*
GOM
GDPM
GUPV
GOPVI
GOOIS
GOV

' Brs '."

IAD
IAP

Air Division
Aviation. Squadron ..

Possibly Alphabetic
Coanittee -

Aviation Regiment
nitty Mobile Hospital

Catalog Administrative

Not defined •

Byelorussian Front •
.

;

;

Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic

Central: Coeniittee

Coaunder- in-Chief '.'""'ji
-

: '
Commonwealth of independent states

, .command Post 5 ' ;
:

;•
' >

.

-CooministrPartyrOf-^the Soviet .onion

' Council '''of Ministers

Not" defined
Not defined
Democratic Republic of Vietnam

Far Bast Military District
BvacuationHoapitai .

,

Bv&cuatloaHospitai .

; clearing: Station
Hot defintd ••

National Front for Liberation of South Vietnam
' Not ''.defined..'

Mob defined w-.<
federal Republic of Germany -

City/State Vehicle Inspection

Ground Controlled Intercept

Guards Fighter Aviation Regiment . :
.

•
.

• •

Andefinad subunit at a Guards Fighter Aviation

RMiinfi&t

Probably Guards Fighter Aviation Regiment

Not defined „
Hospital for the Walking Wounded

City Militia Station
Main intelligence Directorate

General. Staff .

Group of Soviet Occupation Forces

Main Administration of
,

State Security

Main Directorate of Foreign Affairs ..

Main Directorate of Militia
.

Not.defined ^
Main Directorate of Border Troop»_

Main Directorate of the Military Inspectorate

Not defined
'

Probably Main Directorate of Troops

'"'''Hours'' '.,

Fighter Aviation Division



--—

r

7- --i

-—GLOSSARY-Ccoae'd)-
1 1 ;--r

IB Not Defined ••>•<•'.' ’•.'.

ig : Hospital for Contagious Diseases
'

illeg. : Illegible V'^-

IPK .. Iranian Border Comdssioner -

isl.
1

' island V

: itk -'Corrective -Labor -Colony

'nil
\' ,

:caix#ckivC;Lnbofr:-Gup-r&t'T
' n - Red Amy - :

-

KarIiAG • Karaganda Corrective Labor Caap
;• RGB Committee for State Security

". KhPPG
' Mobile Field Surgical Hospital

XNDR People's Democratic Republic of Korea

knr People's Republic of China

li : X0Kh._
'

u'-' Not defined ;’v

KS6 :
- v/ Not defined V

KP -Communist Party

KPP6 Not Defined ••'•

‘ KPPT Not Defined >:•,-• •

KPSS Communist Party Soviet union
:
r

,
.

•

r-----'-; f
:

ku •••••
/;

v' Probably Sector commander ,

lvmb , Not- defined >.£••. , -s/C:

"

mash •• ... Mobile Army Surgical Hospital

MBRF .
Ministry of Security of the Russian Federation

' MD
'• '

'..--Military- District
MEhP Local Bvacuation station .

MPA Ministry of Foreign Affairs

MSB ' Ministry of state Security
-

' msd Moscow State TtaiWersity
.

MSSb .Naval General Staff
MKXK International Red Cross

"- mid .Ministry of Foreign Affairs :

MEN650LO- . :/
-

GORAzvedki Ministry of Geological Survey/Research

MO • Ministry of Defense
M.P. Place for Seal

' M/S Medical Service •<

. MVD . Ministry of Internal Affairs -

nfo • National Liberation Front . :

NKO . People's Commissariat of Defense
.

NKVD People's Coomissariat of Internal Affairs
• OBLASTAT .- Oblast Statistics,;.;'

OBLDOROTDEL Regional Department of Highways
. od •• Duty Officer
ODVO Odessa Military District
OKR • Counter*Intelligence Section

OMS Operational Maneuver Group
OP.'-' .- . Inventory :

ORO Separate Service Company
OROP .

" Not Defined- .v--;-

ORS • Separate Supply Company or Separate Signals. Company

OSA Not defined (Probably Departnent of American

v :v I'.

•
'

:

* GLOSSARY (cont'd) ,'••

’

Countries ^:-.v

OSK Not defined -
.

OT Rear Services Section

Ovir visa and Registration Department

OVP --V : >- -Harbor Defense : , 4-..;

PBhP field Bvacuation Station
. . .

-
.

pa > -'••-'•.'Mailing Address
pair. .

. Laboratory of Pathological Anatcoy •:•,';'•:'

PDRK Peoples Democratic Republic of Korea

PX Border Cbonissar y'-v' •^.^/••" :

'-

PH Mobile Laboratory -

PO . . Border Guard Detachment .

pp \Field Postal Service :

p.p. Original signed

-PPG^ .

U-;-Mobile..Fleld.Hospittei.„. ;

PPV .. Not defined

raw/PVO
sinitary•Epidemiological Detachment v -

PZ .

Frontier Post. •.

r'a'iNAT' • '• ''7''vRegional'?'Iodusbrialr:Cflii<bine
'',~""~

RAJVOBNKOMKT Regional Military (Coomissar) .

«p Russian Federation -.••

RFSFR Russian
1 Soviet Federated Socialist Republic .

UK •
. Rajon Coomittee

.

r.O. • Rajc® Department
. ,

rom " City District Militia Station

Rip . v. Radio Tecbnical- Regiment
.

.•_
,

. rvk -•-- Rajon .Military.. Coomissariat ;
.'V;,.;:-,;...

SBbG Clearing and Evacuating Hospital
.

SBL'SOVIBT Village Council

SD Rifle Division •
-

SBbG clearing and Bvacuation Hospital

SEN .

••’••
''Senior'

'

SIDfcSR
' Not defined

cm '
' Council of Ministers

SMO construction and Installation Department

SNK Council of People's Cosmissars

SPV • .Not defined' .

•

SSK Not defined ;.

SSR Soviet Socialist Republic .

SVRRF Foreign ^iteSigence Service of the. Russian

Federation -. -'•

TASS News Agency of the Soviet Union

TOhG Therapeutic Evacuation Hospital

TOF .

' Pacific Ocean Fleet

TPPG Therapeutic Field Mobile Hospital ,.•

TsAMO Central Archive of the Ministry of Defense

fsAFV Central Archives of the Border Troops.

TsGASA Central State Archives of the Soviet Army

' TsK Central: Conadttee

61-958 0 - 93 - 22



' GLOSSARY (cont'd) .

/

'

...

'

TsKI '/' Central Design and Research

TsICP -
•••, Central Coatnand Post

TsOG Not defined '

TsVG Central Military Hospital : Vv> --
"..v

v
..

TsKVKF (b) v Central Committee of -the All-Union Conmtunist Party
(Bolsheviks)

;

TsZ '

. : .
'Not..defined; r:;,;;-'

u/i, unidentified -7

OT) .Not defined • -7

UK Criminal Code
v

•

UM " Directorate of the Militia .

•

tMSB Directorate of the Ministry of State Security

DMVD Directorate of the Ministry of Internal Affairs :

qnksb Directorate' of People's CanmiBsariat of state

--W-—l':...;„;..:.i.;„„securicy7™>»'~7-~—

Dppg Not defined
*•

Dpt Directorate of Public Transportation. •

dpvi Not defined
.. DSXh -

'
- Not defined

-

' . r- 7;' :.;vv.'

Dssr union of Soviet Socialist Republics

DVD Directorate of Internal Affairs

DW 'V Wartime . Record- -V '

:

VCh High Frequency
VCh Military unit
vs " Military Hospital..'...

.

VIA Vietnamese Fighter Aviation
. VK Military Medical Commission
VKh . .entryrJnput-7. ;v7^^^
vrp All-Union Corarounist Party

VKP(b) All-Union Communist Parity (bolsheviks)

VMP. :
Navy ;

VMS ' Naval 'Hospital-

VM Military Medical Museum
VMS' Naval Forces
VNOS

- "
'"Aircraft-warning Service

VORKOTLAG Vorkuta Corrective Labor Camp

VS Armed Porces
VSU Military Medical Directorate
VT %': ' Military Tribunal

"

wk Military Medical commission
WS •'' Air Forced) ,

-7

ZAGOTZERNO Grain Procurement Point

SAGS Civil Registry Office
ZAXVO Zakavkaz Military District.

TASKFORCE RUSSIA

(POW/MIA)
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BANDPING INSTRUCTIONS ‘

; , \ •

• V Thii volume of tMMlatioM ha* b««a prepared for the use of

• the Commission in pursuit of our mission.;.; While it is an

unclassified document in accordance: with Department of Defense

classification guidelines for PCW/m information,.; it nonetheless

disseminated outside of Cosnission channels pending efforts by the

DeD&rtment ofDefenseBxecutive Agent to locate, and notify as many

bf^eT iuaet of fcihas 'feasible.;;’"?" /

1

1 . General •, :

v’ .vv :??. -?•

a : This is Volume 11 of . a two volume set of tranalationband

contains translations of two of the four J®tches of doc^ents

presented by General Dimitrij.
Volkogonoy to the_ UnitedJtates

Senate
-

Select Committee on POW/MIA-Affairs ®fc the Select
_

Committee hearing on 11 Nov 92. pi“^y, ‘here is a four page

glossary of abbreviations at the end of the volume. ..

b. Translations were accomplished by U.S. Army andAir Force

Unquiets on temporary duty With Task Force Russia CTFR) . In

accordance withsTFR policy, accuracy in translations jog
'

t

precedence over style. The methodology enployed J«^l^fKWv_ .

strict oace by page translation so as to account for every page •,

: of"batdrial ^ssed^to TFR . With fey exceptions
, •

.

.

.

'RuSsian^terx-iB-matched-with-a-page-of-Bnglisb-tr^lation.

Suffixed numbers indicate that either tvojpages^of^Ruesian _ __ j
:

material Were used to render one page of Bnglish translation or

one page of Russian material was re^ered.in
5*fi.S

9
JJiloWed by

English. A TFR number consists of the ^t^^nu^ej. followedvby

the page nvWhsr af the text (i.e. . TFR 36-1 corresponds to page ,

one of 'batch 36) ... Batch numbers are assigned^ode up
’
‘Vhfk - ordir thkt the documentB axe received by TFR • ;

Aay ;
translator

SJmIS £SoS5 SiSSTS.cit.t. • 1 1 .* •» *«• « p™1*8

clarification or •' doubt in the translation due to poor or

illegible : readability of the original ,
^ges i^ich; conta^^only

translator' s notes bear the TFR nuttber without a page nxunber.

'
i c. VThe- namee- of the-same servicemen

'

v

times" in this publication. ' They are referenced in va
J*°

u®^_ ;s
- documents from Several different original sources. The nani*®

they occur are reproduced here in tsaBfliteraui©!1 .as accuj^teiy

as possible. Obvious misspellings reflect the nature of the

original documents. If the translator felt. comfort^le_in_

rendering a possible English language version it iS_enclosed _

within brackets, with a question
„
a®

-

a
_
t
2SJ

1

±? is

* **

the translator was sure of the "pelliag of_ a^nMe, it.ie
_

transliterated as well as rendered within braekete without^
^

question mark. Some transliterations are obviously^close^to the

English language spelling of the name and are left as is with

a translator note,

2. Documents

This volume contains 320 pages of translations and notes in

addition to the introduction, disclaimer, and glossary in

following TFR document batches.

a. TFR 38 contains 93 pages of translation f^^^over^he
loss , damage of forced, landings of U.S- .aircraft over t

b. TFR 39 contains 227 pages of translation related to WW II.



i; Baltic Sea, 8 Apr 1950, a PB4Y2, crew of ,10 , ,

one rescued

-jy.tje*iB8artfTins,Hjftfes?dC--tilM^^^
There are reports from four fliers who participated in the

interception which confirm th»t th® American aircraft fired ^ '

''first;. After fire-was returned! it steeply descended .and,.
'

disappeared into the clouds. Inaddition, there is; s report to

Stalin shout the search from 22 April to 14 June 1950 of the area

where the aircraft fell. There were ISO divers who completed 754

dives and found nothing of the aircraft other than a rubber piece

from a fuel tank.
'

1:,.;_2._Pacific~6cean;i21Dec-l95b,^
imlrnftww

. v. V- ;
v.,-‘

There is no inforaation other than a report on a pair of . v

Soviet KiG-15s firing on this aircraft. As a result, the

American aircraft's wing caught fire and the aircraft went into a
steep descent , ^ ; f ';> •

>•.4v;v
;3, Cape; Oetrovnoj

,

of the ertw it unknown, *

It is known that the aircraft was shot down by a pair of LA*

11s 7*6 niles from shore. The Soviet aircraft returned fire. •
.*

The aircraft eraihed into the eater and exploded at. 1018 hrs, 18

niles from shore.

... ~
.
a .Valencia '-Bey," rSea- of Japan, 13 Junl952/a B-29, fate of

the 12 crtwnenbtrtit unknown*
There ia only inforBation from the KGB about the shoot down

of an Americanaircraftat 1735 hrs south ofValentinBay and
information that aircraft wreckage and crew members were not
discovered. . •

5. Turij Islandr Kurils* a B-29, 7 Oct 1952, body of one
crew member was picked up (share was it' taken?) . The fate of the

.. rut of the ertw it
There is inforaation about a shoot down of ah American

aircraft at 1530 hrs Khabarovsk time. The aircraft crashed into
Soviet territorial waters, 3 kas southeast of turij Island. A
headless body (supposedly BtBaOBBf [DOHHMfl John tobertson) and
some aircraft wreckage was retreived at the crash site. The

./. remaining crew1 members were not discovered.
:

-

€. Askol'd Island (Vladivostok) , 29 JUll9S3,aB*50,fate
of tht ll criv Mflfctn it unknown.

Other than draft deamrehee and correspondence with tbs MP,
there are no .documents'. It is evident from this correspondence

1TFR 38-la]

that our fighters shot down the aircraft inside territorial

waters. •: :v.s}'-V\

«Siv4'la 7 NOV 1954 1

MMMVtnWO
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tm 36*2]

There is information about the pilots that shot down this

aircraft over Tanfii'ev Island, as well as American information

an therescuaofSof thel2 crewmembers andacknowledgment that

the aircraft fired on Soviet fighters.

'

'

:Buril" Xalinds, IS Apr 1955; '^ B.47
^W

y

There is- extensive correspondence of theM0,KXD, and TsK

KF8S fro® which it follows that tha aircraft mi shot dowrby .

Soviet fighters at 1127 hrs and craahad within Soviet territorial

waters,13 kad west of the town of Hikoirakoe ^Berlas^Xalaad)

Noldtov and Zhukov proposed that this fact be hidden from the

Americans.

W

M . A '

677

[TPR .38-31

~
9. Agdam area.Armenia, 27~Jun 58, a ’•fiooglasrllS forced

to land, 5 crew awMers bailed out and four landed in the burning

aircraft} all survived. ?%-r. V^'.V

All last aaaes are given. Turned over to the Americans. .

.-„:
r
;...-,.,

lo;..;-.jr«wjm-;-g;-8ep:-i958
:*-',:'C-i30r::there’were-13-crew-seBtoers:,-

5 bodies were discovered, 6. ??? [sic] were turned over, -u r •

The aircraft was shot down by Soviet fighters and crashed in

the area of the village of Verkhnij talin (35 Ins fro® the

border) ; It follows fro® these documents that 5 bodies were

discovered at the crash site, but the HXD demarche mentions 6

i bodies. There is no further intonation.

ii.;'::-«ar«rta^:8ea,:i flui; 1950, a®: itB-47, fate^pf Jew^ .l:.

wmjpvci is unknown, two were picked up alive and one dead. They,

"were turned over to the Americans;
. The aircraft fas shot down .within Soviet territorial waters.

[entire page handwritten]

Senior Pilot v/ch 40585
Guards Lieutenant Tezyaev
Ivan Ivanovich
8 Apr 50

'Top;,Secret'
to the Commander v/ch 19011.

V--'. ••• ;;..41; '

Report

1

''v- As Z was the wingmah of the first pair of the duty flight, I
received the command to take off.

v I took off with the flight at 1724 hrs. We climbed to an y

altitude of 4000 asters and; headed north.
Contact, with .the violator jn®jnede at„ [1736?] .hrs .at„the.

w

coastline. ‘ It was a four-engine aircraft with American markings
at an altitude of 3700 meters. On the leader's command, I took a
position directly on the violator's tail., . v v

The leader was on the right of the violator and fired a
warning burst. After the violator opened fire on ay leader, 2: :.

fired-a"l5"ahell“ burst- at" the'yiolatorr” • Be sharply descended
with course of 270 degrees and disappeared into the clouds, which
were at an altitude of 500. meters over the sea and reached as far
as the coastline .

v

Presumably, the violator crashed into the sea
5-10 kilometers fro® the coastline of the western point of ;

,
[TsenkOn'?] .

.„ v. :-v

;
Guards Senior Pilot-Lieutenant [signature!



[entire page handwritten]

. : Flight Coomander

•

v/ch 40565 Guards
8anior liiautaiittt

Gerasimov '/

..^:'J»nat,oiij;'Stf|>an<^.ch/

: 8 iter so

Top Secret
To the Commander,

'

v/eh UOli [1 word iileg. ]

•.
>:•-••' io

;-;K:v ••: '-Report y/y

i^ ^ ^
the command to take off# I to6k offset • .

«ter^ ^
received the ^coBaand froo group

elimbedto 4200 meters and took a position to the lest, or .ana zoo

toerican^Mkings^it the coaatline eouth of ttepaja. v The ^
•iStidiSySSctaft'i^iM; a€yan

:i^tittei!te'nfy87p0v8atew''W;*.
,yc9uri*^.

rof~i3Sraegreeer'Ke t^ceived-the ecBBiandrfrom^gro^~le^r^8^or.-

Lieutenant Dokin to force this viOlp*tDK, ^

Lieutenant Sataev, ;;8hd'I went ito :i$ey rigjte ®f
gjmg ^ltitude aStheviolatorahdlrockedm winga. I pulled

to folio# an* The violator didvnotj»ep«>d^to thier^on

the contrary, he began to eherpjy turn
f^dJ^senibrf»vm » course of 270 degrees. At that tioe , -group leaaer senior

In response, the violator opened fiite^on group 1
$*J$£4

s
S
ni0L

Lieutenant Dokin, who was flying to the right and behind* On

Seeing (tele ,~; Senior Lieutenantpokin's .^r^!.^teaant

Tetyaev, opened fire on the violator. Bus violator sharp y
descended and entered the doude. on a course of 270 .degrees..

PfwiiwiM y, the violator crashedinto the sea 5-10 kilooeters

from the coaStline. :

[entire page handwritten]

Pilot, v/ch 40585

Bataev, •. Bvgraf
Aoflaovieh7

.

: .:•';
;

';
r;

vtcut. offI Apr 50 ;

Top Secret
[1 word illeg.] 9

to the Commander
v/ch 19011

.. Report

As I was in tiie dutV flight in Wadiness
.

condition 1, i received

the cSJand to takeoff.* At 1724 hrs i: took pit£

f

received the

comnnd fron the pair leader to cllnb to an altitude of *200

meters. I flew, at this altitude with my leader to .ttee lrtt of

^^iead'pair;~:At~1739-teM-,^et-^-coa8tline-sou^of„Liepaja,

we made contact with a; fouir-eagine aircraft with American

iterkings at an altitude of 3700 meters. The violator was on a

cSSe^of 135 degrees. I hedrd the contend from the group leader

to^brce it to land.. *y leader and I came from the right^side^
;

roiiked~our-winge-.Mte-even..fl.owla^

The violator did hot respond to this, and turned to the right and

descended on course of 270 degwes.
,

. .

’

‘‘\V livlw-i" •

The group leader was behind. At that time the [1 word illeg.]

burst at the group leader. The group leader's wingnan opened

•••fire ".'>X .-v"-:
• •• • r ;

'



' [entire page handwritten] ,•

at: the violator. After- this the violator sharply descended with v.<;

a course -of 270 degrees into the clouds . The violator presumably
,

:;-OThed;"iiito the sea.S • 10 kilooetew ir«' the' cbast;:

(signature] (Sataev)

(TFR 38-71

tehtire page handwritten]

Flight Commander
v/ch 40585 . Guards
Senior Lieutenant
Dokin, Boris.

Pavlovich
8 Apr 50 V'.-’

-.

•' •

’

'! v ' Top Secret,,

to the Coonander v/ch 19011 [1 word illeg .3

Report

As 1 was in the duty flight in readiness condition l, I received

the order to take off. After the take-off, 1 received the,

comnand to assume an altitude of 4000 meters .at a course.of 360

degl»e8T^'l'‘flw"'fdr~4~ndhuteS^on'this~cburae;~At-l733-hr8,—-l4
--’-

received the cooaand from the control point to take a course of
,

340 decrees.' At 1737 hrs, 1 received the command to take a

Courseo! 360 degrees. At 1739 hrs, X made contact with^a^fpu^-

engine aircraft with America* markings ,on a course of WS^d^rees

sOTthof -Liepajaj“-8"-kilometters-from--tbe.settlement^f_T8enk«a^._.

. After. X sighted the aircraft, approadied from behind and

to the right, and told the seicond pair, led by Senior Lieutenant,

GerasimovT' to force the violator to land. JSemimov flew Ahead <

and sharply rocking -his wings, turned to the ieftv The g^i^or
took a :eourse of 270 degrees toward the sea and did not_ follow

Senior lieutenant Gerasimov's pair. I then gave * 3L2~ehot yj
warning bufst . i The .violator began firing at me. Seeing this, my

wingman, lieutenant Jeayaev, fired at the violator.- The violator

steeply detscehded and entered the clouds^at an altitude, of _500

meters. Presumably, the aircraft crashed 5-10 kilometers from
' the shore. •'•v-

Flight Commander Senior lieutenant Dokin
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[antirepage handwritten]

'

•''•••

: Operations Duty Officer To the Commander ;

• Bespalov .• 223 GXAvP
April 1950 Guards Lieutenant Colonel Comrade Kovalenko

[stamp 'Entry No. osoa
13 Apr 50 v

A -> v .
-V- ^

3 Guards Fighter Avia*
tion Regiment , WS, USSR*]

08 "Apt ;77' 7

X am reporting that while on duty on 13 Apr 50, two R-39 aircraft
sere launched to intercept a violator under the following ^

At 0558 hrs, X received a report via telephone from 0D AVMB,
.

v wfaich had in txirn received it frcm Kaliningrad. that a violator

:
was in grid 555178. After X reported this, the AF Chief of Staff

: made the decision for a pair of R?39s to assume readiness .

jL.J..condition. ijrtth: motors joff,untilJtha::^
being far from our airfield. This was immediately transmitted to

,

i'

,

':.'..';.;tfie';coomahder
:

- At 1625 hrs, since there were no more reports from the VNOS
posts, the Commander of the duty ABh vas given the order to move
the pair of aircraft from readiness condition 1 to readiness

. Coition s, W. - Y\\ 7: >7/7 Y'Y-.

At 1707 hrs, X received from the 00 211 PL WQS the signal
' 7

:

:
;

Asunch* to quadrant 523548-040Ji-1706 and immediately reported
this to the A? Chief of Staffs The Chief of Staff ordered the i

pair of aircraft from the duty ABh to go to readiness condition 1
with engines running, but to taxi on command; At 1712 hrs, the
AF Chief of Staff ordered the duty squadron commander to turn off
the engines sincs there vas fog on the airfield and take-off was
impossible*
At 1720 hrs, the AF Chief of 8taff passed on to OD AVMB that the

. planes could not take-off because there vas fog on the airfield.
At 1722 hrs,/ 1 passed the same message to CO 211 FL VHOS.
At 1738 hrs, the Regimental Commander arrived at the cosmand post
and since the fog had somewhat lifted from the airfield, he
decided to launch a' oair of Dianes.
At 1740 hrs, two R-39 planes. Major Didenko in aircraft Ho. 46
and Major Blokha in aircraft Ho. 51, took-off. r

-

At 1749 hrs, Colonel Bychkov from Falanga telephoned for the AF
Chief of Staff and relayed to him the command to land our pair of

. planes. Ihe Regimental Onwmsnder inmediately radioed to both
aircraft, Hos. 46 and 51, the command to return to the airfield

lud;'
At 1112 hrs, aircraft Hos. 46 and Si landed. According to the

v
:

' crew debrief, nothing was detected ..during’ the flight.

[staup "Central Naval Archives’]
; 7„..

[handwritten 'Basis: f. 4144V op. 029251, d. 10, 1. 31*]



(TPR 38r9i

.• To Conrads min .

•

: to • Conrads - X. • OTXflAHIH

I an reporting that the March conducted toy the 4th Navy for !/'.

the Aneriean plane which tank on April 5 of this year to the vest .

"
- eC :X44ppai«;-

:

tU.d not yield positive results . t ^

-

r-

i ... During the period 22 Apr to 14 Jun of this year, the search

employed 45 different vessels, 3^ of which were trawlers. there

were 160 divers Involved in the underwater portion of the search.

ihe. area where the aircraft was assumed to have sunk, e
general area of 45.9 square niles (155.4 equere *lIo«et«ri)> wee

petrolled tad investigated by trawlers end netel detectors.;;;

Divert nade 757 descents and searched an area of 1,337,500 square

'

During She eeerch, the divert found and .searched two Gersan

treneporte (dieplecing 4000*5000. tone) which were sunk during the

OreatPaSioticlier. Additionally, ^wo eiyietion notort^whicb
._..!:.-.'.vere;sinufactur0d.;in.;l943„hy:.the:,^

been lying on the bottom for no late than 5 years, were found end

raised.'";/'- Y;
:

’

;'*3 :

-V

'

'

'

v
,

r
'

'

In spite of the large effort and resources spent on the

eeerch for the Aneriean plane, no pieces of it were found.

Discovery of the aircraft by additional searches also

^'•'appeare'

In addition, the diversion of 33 trewlere for a prolonged

period from the work of clearing nines from the Baltic 8ea putt

the 1050 Plan for Use-sweeping in jeopardy.

Therefore, I consider it expedient to discontinue the eeerch
' for the American plane in the area of Liepaja and to uae the

trawlers for nine-sweeping.
'

•

Request your approval.

Original Signed ! XBStSBEL
14 JUn SO vY:";' .

,

no. 1225212 True copy: (eignature!

BUD OP THB CHIEF OPBBXTI0N8 DMCTOiATS MSSh
•V'..;. VlCB-ADHDtAL

(eignature) (PORIM) /

' 14 JUn 50
(teal •Central Naval Archives')

(handwritten •Saeie: P. 14, op. S3, d. 2S4 1. 123*1

(TPR 30-101

Copy 24
.

Secret
Copy Nfi*2

24 Nov 75

17 Nov 75

K6.2177-X

TsK EP8S

* HI •)

TSrnTTFTF1

number of reporth on the crew of an American plane shot down oyer

our country in ISSOi The crew members are allegedly imprisoned

in theSovietUnion. Moreover, thesereportsmakes reference! to #

John NOBhB, an American citizen who maintains that he heard about

thie frcn other prisoners when he wee imprisoned in the USSR. >

'

; Official documents on hand testify that on I Apr 50 an
American 1-29 violated the airspace of the US8R over the Baltic

Sea and wee driven off by Soviet
-
fightere. The crew observed

radio silence while approaching the State border and while in

USSR airspace. The subsequent fate of the plane- ie unknown.

As has been eatablished, none of the crew neobere the

Americans are looking for were prosecuted or held! in prisons in

.

the USSR. o YY'YY.Y-7

The OS isbasey in Moscow appealed for an explanation

concerning the fate of the craw naabers. They received the

appropriate ' answers. :

'!

•.

On 27 Oct 75, White Bouse Press Secretary HESSEN announced
'

that official US organs repeatedly investigated this natter. He

said that in 1974 the state Departtnnt Case to the conclusion

that all possible seans to search for the fliers have been ...

exhausted and that there is no evidence tint they are located in

the USSR.
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V"'
; ;

'

' [TFR 38-11)

/" . '' ; \ .

/
'

.

' V'
,

•; [handwritten *24? "}.
;

j

He said that there is, therefore, no basis to return to this

natter again. •••..
. 'A ^

•

i

.-
1 •

.V.'VAn inquiry on the individual that the US propaganda organs

are referring to.shows that John NOBLE, born in 1923 , was

sentenced in 1950 to 15 years in a penal labor canp by a special

session of the Ministry for State Security of the USSR in

accordance with the directive of .the Control Council ••'."..•He- was

convicted of having been a joint owner of a business that
_produced„supplieBifor.thejG^rnan..?aB.cist_fors.es_Muloi*J^yih9--;.„--_-,
maintained contact after the war With people suspected of V
espionage against the Soviet forces in Germany. NOBLB was , .

expelled from our country by the decision of the Military Board

of the Supreme Court of the USSR.
.

.

Original Signed THE CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE FOR
STATE SECURITY ,

'

13

mm
[TPR 38-12]

[handwritten 'Mo.

[handwritten *21 Dec SO']

«27» Pec SO
Mo. 7390/A

:an "
.

v
/-

;

•
: •

. '[handwritten- 'Entry 00/37 ;

ien '21 Dec SO'].
.

4
copy

;0

,
'''-v:

' ftp sscas
'/

•
* copy No. 6

t[handwritten ^SO •

J

TO THB COUNCIL OF MINISTER OF TBBt«SR
-rr. Comrade IiV. STALIN

X v' comrade V.M. MOLOTOV ;;

comrade L.F. BERIYA

TO THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF THE VHP (b)

, comrade 6.M. MALENKOV •

.

I am reporting that, according to. a taport fi®^hhe ChinE^OT •

on 26 Dee it 1400 hrs an unidentified aircrUt^was detected ny

FVO Fleet radar approaching from Korea toward the State border o

the USSR.. •/'.>
.•

•• v;.'
T-

'

‘v^ - ^

/

:Hv ; ••'X
.

jv.-; :
,!

/
'.
.'v

. .. ii. .l. •--p0ur"•r.S3 * e'~frcm~the~Pos'at ••area ,
and . •two. _*MlO*..i5s..

,

L frcm_

, the 'Vladivostok : area':were scrawled. :

Near the mouth of the Tumen-Ula River th# .*Mi®*^S|,
f|ff

0
J
t
Sj.

an American B-29 approaching from Cape Sosura *

as the fliers liter reported, cloeed on our fighters and opeaad

y
S Return fire .from our-fighters set the left wing of the B-29 -

on fire. The
frem*^e*PTO

P
Fleet*radar

*

Thla was also cant!Itm

&

by information from tne svo rises.
:

!,' station 'Dovi's Cliff."

Based on our pilot's claims and the coariusions^of thirHQ,

Naval Aviation* thm American B'29 airergt wasijot down and

crashed into the sea 50 miles south of CmpS Sosura.

It is also noteworthy that on the yCTing_°f aF Dec,

American B-29'e were flying in Stoups of 2-4 in .the area wnere

the plane went down. Presumably, they were looking for

..

downed plane.
.'ABAKUMOV.'':'

'. HUptad' fr copies
- .Stalin
Molotov
Beriya
Malenkov
Sec MSI USER

J
. MSB Directorate of Border Troops

- [Originator?]' Stakhanov. .



[handwritten "No. 3")

[handwritten "6 Nov 51"]

~—L—-___..._[TFR. -38^13 ]

.

[handwritten no")

' Top Secret
'

'

1

, Copy No. 1

•To <comrade :

I..V. .
STALIN

'

As a supplement to my report on the American plane shot down

on 6 Nov 51 near Cape Qstrbvnoj , I am reporting:

7 Radio intercepts from our stations have established that the

American "Neptune* aircraft No., 5 from the USA? 6th Patrol*Bomber

Aviation Squadron tbok off from Atsugi Airfield at 0626 hrs on 6

“ Nove«berr'Vladivo8t6Jc--time“
:~It-flew-to-the-nbrthem-part of~the r . .—

-

Sea of Japan for reconnaissance.
_

Towards thie. end of the day# the American Aij Force Command

gave orders to aircraft of the 2nd Group of the 96th Operational

::.l.Group..(aircraft;-carrier8)„ro.nondnctJ!i„se.srch,.for„*Neptune No. 5; _
in the Sea of : Japan between the 40th and ' 44th parallels i

At the same time, ships of the 77th and 95th Operational

; Groups located near tic coast of Korea ware informed that

"Neptune1 aircraft No. 5 was missing

_ According to the Americans, the last time that aircraft No.

: 5 was noticed was at 0840 hrs onj Nov, 30 miles to the west of _ —
~ Otaisira'-Sima -island^-

On the night of the sixth, two "Mariner" aircraft and one

"Neptune" aircraft flew to the Sea of Japan to search for the

American plane. .
:

On 7 Nov, five "Neptunes", five "Mariners 1
!', two "B-29s" and

two helicopters were noted searching for the downed American

plane.

The American planes conducting the search did not come

closer than 100 miles (180 tans) to our shores.

Based on this, I conclude that the downed American plane did

not mahage to report the incident with our fighters.

•7* Nov 51
•; No. 141136 se. .

.."

[handwritten "passed by 132*)

-O’ : ..is-.

[signature] N; KUZNETSOV

*

[handwritten *34")

[TPR 36*14]

[handwritten "ll"J

TOP SECRET

I NO. PB4/312

7 HQY..51 To: Comrades Malenkov, Beriya, Gromyko

e

Extract
VKP(b)-

the session of the Politburo TsK

Decision of 7 wav si

Confirm the text of the rtfflmrclw tP tM-BS

aaaaamat (attached) .
'

>
;
- ^

:

- •

•

;
v

:

;

-. .
•

’

;

v

.’: !vvT; Deliver tbe demarche to the temporary US charge

d'affaires in Moscow. ~

SECRETARY TsK

[handwritten "Demarche word] 30 Nov SI")

27, pr. No. 100, p. 5")"]



Demarche to the US government

.

The Government of the Onion of the Soviet Socialist
. .

Republics considers it necessary to announce the following to the

Government of the United States of America*

According to confirMd information received by the

Gover^nt~o£"-the-088R, -at-lOlO-hrs-Vladivoiitok^time,^ —
5t?anjSerican dual-engine -Neptune* tyj* bomber violated the

State border of the USSR near Cape Ostrovnoj.

two Soviet fighters approached the American aircrafcjjhat
.

•

had violated the border with' the intent to force
_

it to land at a ...

Soviet airfield. ThVAMrican’ aircraft"cpbned~fire. ;:The;Soviet~

aircraft vere forced to return fire: and the American aircraft

turned off towards the sea and disappeared. ;

;

Bringing this to the attention of the US. Government
, _

the

soviet Government is announcing a strong protest, agains.tthis

nee flagrant^olition ofthe State border of the USSR by «n

toerican^litary aircraftv : The Soviet ®0]jernment tosists that

thoae'respbnsibieforthisviolationbeMde^oanswerfprthiB
ac? anTSScts that the OS^overnment will iamediatelytalce ^
appropriate actions to ensure that there are no violations of the

State*bofder of the USSR in the fbture

.

r [TFR 38-16]

[handwritten *84 * and •312"

]

;
[handwritten •13"]

Top Secret

To Comrade 1.V.STALIN

5. II *

, 1 am reportings '•
; ... ’>%

According to the report; from the Canmander of the Sth Navy,

on .the morning of 6 November, an A-20-J (Boston) aircraft •

conducted a reconnaissance of a 12 nautical mile, frontier area to

the southwest of Cape Ostrovnoj. It was covered by 2 •LA-ll*

fighters from the 5th Havy.

At 1010 hrs Vladivostok time, our aircraft detected the

American aircraft within the boundaries of our territorial

waters, 7-8 miles (10-15 tans) from the shore,

-.---Once they spotted-the intruder,~our.-two fighters_(the Header.
was Lykshov, wingman was Shchukin) closed on and identified the

American patrol aircraft. It was a 'Neptune* type boober.

Upon approach of our fighters, the American plane opened

fire on them. ;

- The intruder was shot down by return fire from our fighters;.

At 1018 hrs it 'fell',.burning, into. the water and ejqiloded 18.

; miles:' (32 kms) from the shore. ;r ; pyy
'

Qur fighters returned to their airfield undamaged.

three torpedo cutters that were sent to the crash site did

not find. any remains of the aircraft.



[handwritten "14*]

After the crash, according' to the 5th Navy's signal .

intelligence assets, American and Japanese radio stations on

Xhokkajdo [Hokkaido] Island persistently called ^the-plane on

radio. (The plane evidently did not aanage to
.

report in.)

As established by radio intercepts, the plane was Np.: 5 and

belonged to the Cth Patrol-Bomber A^ation Sguadron baaed at

Atsugi Airfield (Honshu Island)

.

— --I-believe-thatrteactidns-^^^
proper, considering that .the A plane violated, our :

territorial inters and opened fire on our planes first.

i. imcsteh of the flights of- the 5th Navy Aircraft

on 6 Nov Sl. Ihahderitten “not included^]

.

2.Hasic tactical-technical data;: of an Anerican
:

•

;.v;
:

"Neptune" aircraft. ^

—
V*'.

;

•

--"*5
f' v-/:.

•

yC- ’•’"V-.' (handwritten *6 Nov 51"]

«P /'v 'V

[IF* 30-101

[handwritten "IS")

fleeret ;'

data on the *Naptune* type aircraft.

«P ,/v' • ... V '

. v.
' y y'y:' '

V

[handwritten on reverse ^ •Arttlv Presidents RP, F. 3» Op. 56, d.

390,; l. lO-tt*] -..y

20

The basic patrol aircraft tockhead H u 2-1 Neptune"

‘•CrW ;
-

Miadmm ipagj .

Maxinia rmngrt

. . Nervine ceiling ;
.

MairiiuBi:1overall- weight

• 5-7 people
• 4S0 kas/hr
• 0000 Km
• 7000 aeters
- 20300:kg c

„

Aroaatnts: 20an cuoo * 0

12.7M aachina guns • 4:

127m rockets 10/

Marlianh bcdb load • 3500 kg

Wright 2800hp engines



694

' VV.-:
:

V'V •• [TFR 38-19] . 7
r [handwritten "NOT 4'T

"‘7"
•,

7‘‘- •;
•

:

•;

[handwritten *13 Jun 1952"]. .
[handwritten "3"]

''

.

: lop Secret
.

• .r'7'.. Compartment. "A"

[stamp •USSR 7v7 7 [stamp "MID USSR - 7V
7 • MINISTRY. 7' 7- 7. -T\; :

....,v ...

SECRETARIAT •:

OF STATB 7. Comrade Zorin'
•

. SECURITY SECRET ::

25 Jun 52 .: Entry No. 2344
' No. 542l\st .

'•,.77'
'

7 .:;'" ;-7
; ,

25. JUn 52*]
• ..Moscow"] i/;:': .777.,

7' ;;
,.:.':V7'v7:7''' op thb ussr 7 .

•.7,7V

,7 [illeg. handwriting] .. .. '.7.777 77 77

r.

:

_-----7-...^..
;
.:.T0.-comrade-'V.A.'--ZORlN- -•

[stamp "MID-USSR <' 7''
7

:r/V
'

. :.:y.7.-" 77

-

.: USA SECTION 7: .'7. 7 ,

. SECRET : • -.7., „

Entry No. 863/USA
' 77-7 7 : 'y. l'<

:
Vy- -7'. '7.7' '7

77' 26 JUn 52*] 7^ 777',^ 7./'-
1

.

'

• 7:7

' We are reporting that demarche No. 7689 dated 18 Jun 52 from
the American Embassy says essentially the following: on 13 Jun
52 at 1735 hrs a US B-29 aircraft was shot down by an aircraft of
the Soviet Army Air Force over our territorial waters south of ,

Valentin Bay.
,

j7 -r /• 7 7;

The location of the unidentified aircraft's wreckage is

,
listed in the American Embassy's demarche as 41*39' N 133*55' E.

This is located 80 miles south: of Valentin Bay (105 miles east Of
. Vladivostok) . :

.
7' 77.' .

'7
j

.'-.-.:-.

No wreckage of the aircraft, pieces of equipment, or crew
members were found by the coast guiurt or the shore patrol.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER OF STATB 77' :

7 SECURITY OF THE USSR
7 :;7-7.'7

-7;:’
:

-7-:
•''

• [signature] N. STAKHANOV
..- [handwritten "6-12057"] 7 :

21

ti’ I ae ; [handwritten •'entry 003998/27. Jube.'']
'

- [handwritten "171*]

[illeg. handwriting] 7.,':

25 jun 52 ,
7

; ,

[handwritten '542l\st *

)

Top Secret
Cdopartmeht•A•

Copy No. 3

7 7 TO THB DBPUW WHISTBR OP PORBIGN AFFAIRS OP THB USSR

:

'

• /.

'ur HU* y j;

. 7, we are reporting that the America*
!!

669 dated 18 Ain 52 wys MitntUlly the following: t®

aircraft was shot down by a MiG-15 aircraft of the Air Force of

the Soviet Army over our territotisiwaters south of Valentin Bay

";at-'l735-'hr»7en-l3-JVn-52v—
....—

—

r The lo<iti^ of the^ _
listed in theAmericantebaasy'sdaaarche as 4l^f*.133.f?

B,
;

This is located 80 sdles south of Valentin Bay. (This i> 105

miles east of -'Vladivostok)..., .7/ /.•'•/-••jV yjyy?

- - Mo wreckage of the aircraft, pieces of^equipoent, or ctejv
-tMkn mtt: tpaai bv either the coast guard or the shore patrol.

Original Signed THB
. SECURITY OP TUB US8R

7
w. sransMOV

'

True Copy: [signature "CPT 2nd Claps Starea"]

typed 4 copies
1st to addressee
2nd to Sec MSB USSR
3rd and 4th • file,

2nd section, BQ GUPV
Originator Bychkov
Typist Kovalenko
MB-3791 24 JUS 52

[ataap *12 ss, 829* remainder illegible]
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[TFR 38-211

[handwritten *N 5*];.

[handwritten;:'*? Oct 52*] [handwritten *74*)

. TOP SECRET
.

. Copy No; 1

To Comrade STALIN

, Me are reporting? ;V
:

.'

T'"

Two LA-U fighters friom the 368th Air Defense Fighter

Aviation Regiment shot down an American. B-29 on. 7 Oct of this

,

-year,^atl530-hr8-Khabaroyalc.time,_in..thej_outheaptern_part_pf

_

the Malaya Kurilskaya Island Chain. • It violated our State border

12-15 kms southwest ofYURIJIsland.

The B-29 aircraft was discovered by. a

at 1431 -hrs in the immediate proximity of our State border .
-
Consi^Mtiyr"ia:'lp*itrof''fightere~that"was'‘on''duty"frcm'"''
YOZHNOKDRIL'SK Airfield was scrambled. The fighters werepiloted

LBSNOV.

At 1529 hrs, the B-29 aircraft Violated the border and flew

over the territorial waters of the USSR : in the direction of YORIJ

Island. Since the violatot; fired first, it .was attacked by our.

fighters:;at.;l53D;
:tesv-;. :

'

"J—

-.As a result ioif the attac*, the B-29 aircraft caught on fire i

fell, and

i-

w

»

[TFR 38-22]

sant in our territorial waters

[handwritten *75*]

'

of
:

by. cutters of the.U*ph Fwjtier tog
* island and Kuril

where the aircraft; JWrtdo»- ^^foS^SScuaant with the
islands, a ripped pleentf

inheSicaacs Officer, TO

2S .ig, «,i . »»« *«
Armed Forces

.were Also picked up

Robertson
^TSSd^h. corpse's clothes,

fjeoim daWn until midday w 8 ^i,

i1!^tf^^f
a
ynpT.T Ttly"^^

.iom cur Btate border: southwest^ofJORW^iw «»

aircraftwent
-

of

8 Oct 52

NO. Sfilli

[handwritten on reverse,

391, 1. 74-75*]

[signature] VASILEVSKU

[signature] SOKOLOVSKIJ

•Arkhiv presidents RF, F. 3, op. S6, d.



—

-

:
l_£TFR-r3 e --22&1 -

[Note '.- There is no connection' between TPR 22 and Tint 22a ? the.

.

. 'documents' 'were inadvertently mishunbered. ] .•

.

[handwritten "Order of the SM USSR
from 31. Dec 54 No. I3827>ra"] ••

(written along the left .margin "Subject to return within 7 days

to the Office of the Presidium TsX SPSS']

[TFR 38-23)

[handwritten ?17"]

Reference: Paragraph 2, Protocol^No^lb2

. •

/-
with

:
.’xO(nrd ' to 'deinrdbe/'ioV *70

' free: the Ooverrieent of the .

•:

, .it, MCftimy ; to,' enflouoce follp^^Sf * •

j ;
, the aforeoehtioned deoerche fMW the U3 ;

.

in cos|pMioon wxtn wn«t .w» “ contains nothing new. The

ot thrift tut

ee»t»»atct *<*.<*! •*
^SuLH-tiu. tut tr* unuUMd to tlirutwr.

V .A^tdbM - dated i* dot and 34 Wov 52* .ther’Siiwiet, •:;

3*t£rState
f
BSdS^k?£^«SiS "B-as* Aircraft in the Area of

V^SrSSi-Sffc^&% extract is attached to this



'•

'.'v 'Vv,- ;.
; [handwritten >18"j. '.;

<
.

;•.; /
•''

”
v.‘;

' '

-

- v2;;..'
;

-v''
' .'•'..’

..

••'•••:• The^ circuMtanc«8 :of ;;'thiB ;ihcident>-- net •jforth^to '-.the
•.'••' •••

aforementioned demarches of the Soviet Government, and also in
theaforeaentionedrep6rt,Bhowth^ttheAinericanaircraft :

violated the State border of the USSR on 7 Oct. 52 in the area of
.

Yurij Island and opened unprovoked fire oh Soviet fighters which
were protecting the State border of the USSR.

The Soviet Government, in its demarche dated’ 24 Nov 52, has
' already reported that it does not have any infoxoiatioa on the

” fateoftheAmerican *B-29"aircrafforits cfew..
:

:^-';

As for the question touched on by the US Government's :

-

deoarche on state ownership of the Yuzhnb*Kuril'skij Islands, the
position of the Soviet Union was set forth: in Soviet dsmatches to

'•

i
:
the- US (kvefnnent dated 24 Nov>5S iand-Vll Pec .54.^ v

t

aircraft violated the border of the; USSR and!ornoreaeonopened
fire on Soviet fighters f the responsibility for the incident that
took place and its conseqvences falls cocpietely on the American
side. Under these, conditions the Soviet Government is: not able

,

_to discush the pretension contained in theiUS Government's V

demarche i dated 25 SWp of this year^ The US jGoveriweht's^^^^^^^f^-

*u99«8tibn ^ to transfer this matters to :^^^ Court _is
COttlidS^vUEMarrantMv --y ^

-^

As concerns the US Government's atteDpt to use the incident
of 7 Oct 52 to present theSovietUnion'spositionwith respect
to Japan and the Japanese people in a false light, the Soviet
Government considers it necessary to •

.

ITFR 38-25]

-
^[hahdwitteh;";i9;?-J-

point out that the Soviet Union's relations with Japan and the

Japanese people ate well taw*0 *

kind in the Joint .Declej»ti9n^of.the^Sovera^ent^ot^^^^
the Government of the,

®**_£*?r ie nointed out that although 9

Japan. Inthisdeclaration it _is po t®a onc
not gained

years have passed sincere ^
ind^ehdence and ““4°*

J JStitude of American
territory of Japan if.fOTS^JS^-nd finances are dependant on

•£^5S&*SS^^
:

. in Jaj^n*
.

1

. :.*

*'

*
~

i

'

‘"S

„
~gforeminti<^

expressedsynpathy
the San^Francieco Treaty and '

;

in a ^fficult. •ituation’J^to the United States.

sacs:

be given full iwppdrt

.

18-g*
.-I?;-;

‘

61-958 0 - 93 - 23



V 702 Y \ •• .YYY

V.
^

. V 'Y
,
(TFR 38-26]

(stamp "Protocol of the Presidium of the TsKNb. 102 Para 2*J

’v;
:

-V (handwritten *24*)

‘ TOP- SHCiRBT

KPS8 ;-:
:
; yrY

An American *B-29* bai^r >dolated the border of the OSSR

near Yurijliland, andwas shdt'downby our, fighters on 7 Oct . 52. v
Xq demarches dated 12 Oct and24 Nov 52. the Soviet Government .

aanounced a protest to the Americans regarding thie violition.

;

Tn replying denarchee dated 17 OCt and 16 Dec 52, the Americans

refutedthebordeirviolatib^
Onion's ownership of Yttrij (Island/ and demanded compensation for

the aircraft and the deaths of the c»wj^^
On 25 Sep of this year, the US Government ^ oentia :deniarche ;

which once again raieed the question of thi8 incident. The

demarche «&easiveiy ^ sets' fortbths Americas version of this

incident. It expresses the unsubstantiated supposition that the

crew members of the Aircraft may have been pie^
veasel and that theyareinSpviet custody. As far asthe
substance of the incident is concerned, this demarche, contains

nothing new in comparison with previous American demarches.

The OS Government poihts to a sum of claims in connection

with the loss of the aircraft and members of its crew and

suggests, in the event of the Soviet onion's refusal to satisfy

these claims, that this matter be turned over to the

International Court of Justice for 'consideration.

The Soviet Union's right to ownership of the Malaya Kuril

Island chain (Babomai) which includes Yurij Island, was once

again disputed in the demarche. (In connection with this, a

number of demagogic declarations were made which allege that the

Soviet Onion

I

(TFR 38- 27)

i (handwritten *25* ]

2 *

;..UsqpaiiMMc.

- Th<i tbatt 'of; the demarche was published by the State

HMttywwt and at the request .of the American representative to

the ON was circulated to the members of the Security Counc

\ jon OSSA Considers. it adyisable ;.to . send a-.demarche in .

; the OS Government, attaching an extract from the report

-on-the-circuamtances_of^the.AdclatiM
American •B-29* aircraft in theYurij Xsland area on 7 0ctr52.

As the nosition of the OSSR on the Soviet Onion' s ownership

of th^Malay*
0
luril ' akaya lalandchain waa stated

J
B

from the Soviet Gowernsient dated 24 *0£.? 2i^
£
d£arche

"vearrtheTHXD70SSR“coasiders"ik advisable, “in-tw given-demaraie^,.

nS%o"&db oh ^-substa^ t?^r ‘ t0

our two aforementioned dmaarCheS.

'

As concerns the deamgogic statwts^ t^e.psj^r^t
.Wt the soviet Onion* s relations ^th fapan, an appropriate

SSw'to statements should ^ given in

«i«»v<fM»(jntdacc^t th^^

vAarii aqo ud that at the present tint it ie not necesssrjr to

Swathe j^ic's attention to tbia^cidwt.i^is
ffi

°ion

oTthe WlTthat it is not advisable to publish said demarche. ,

. A draft of the resolution is attached, [illeg. handwriting]

please. review.

V. Molotov

23 Dec 54
No. 1020/M

Oh* demarche from the OS. Babassy No. 270
;

dated 25 Sep. Circulated to members of the Presidium

TsX KFSS 26 Sep 54 under No. 624/M

is-p -Y jv v

(handwritten on reverse, »Arkhiy PreridentaRF, F, 3, Op. 66,

:
392, 1. 16-19, 24*25*] -







[handwritten *2<a
)

" It is expedient to deliver the denarche,concerning-the attack on

the SovieTaircraft over Chinese territory by toerican. fighters

.

(attactessnt 2) to the American Ambassador <» 32 jh*1 b®4 w
pUbliehitCOl v=:v'r'' :-';>i-T': v -:-v^ —

we also consider it expedient to inforntheENR Government ^
that w have wint these: latest dasnrebee to ^e^J^ovMgpjt^J
to nrmmeiil that the Chinese Government protest to the Americans

this violation of the *» border by ea liwetleatt aitetafti tying

in other BA border vioUtiooa by MniriCan eireraft*

[signature] (signature!

(V. Molotov)
; ;

». Bulganin)

30 jui 53
;

>:

[handwritten on reverse, •ArkhivPrexidentaArchiveiRF,F.3,
op. ««, d. 3W, 1^22-2d«) •

: V

[handwritten "30 July")

No. 23/osa

tTFR 38 .33]

[handwritten " 69 ")

^
r
""

"“j^l'oewnxrBfinSm^ ttoitoa’ 0t.®05^?»^?^
a
io^e*§^rnaent

considers it necessary, to declare the following to the

bi
:
;tbe,1toif«d''dfcatbf.:Of:yAmer^

borders of .
the USSR a*

<
-
t®

.2?
1*LiL$?iet,4 serious damage to one

American aircraft opened fire and inflicted wioub «^»a
ud

oFthe Soviet fighters by piercing ih?Sovlet •

flohters- were forced~to-retutn..tite, §|w ^
aircraft withdrew in the direction of the

TO THB EMBASSY OF THB UNITED STATES

OF AMERICA .£tv.
'

'

.

:

ffoicQ"
;.v.v

[handwritten, initials in left margin]



(handwritten *23 Jul S3") ;

'

Delivered by US Ambassador
Bolen "to' Comrade A.A. : Oroeyko

”

during a discussion on 31 Jul 53

(handwritten "71")

; . MEMORANDUM
.

My government has instructed me to convey the strongest

possible protest against the fact that bn 29 Jul,' a Soviet
_

/

aircraft shot down- a USAF R*50 aircraft which was on a routine

MVl^tioff»i tuning Slight over the Sea of Japab« ~

The eopilot of the American aircraft, who was rescued by a

ns shir approximately 40 kilometers from the Soviet
.
coast south

of rape Povorotnyj •,
verified that his aircraft, with a crew of

17 , was attacked by one or store Soviet MiG-IS aircraft.. They

-shot- at -its.engines,-Causing^
/aircraft's crash.

^

’.f. 'C'.Z.'-:-.
:
J.\.

Infornation was also received that other crew members who

survived were picked up by Soviet ships in the crash tree
. _

My

Government has instructed me : to ask- that the Soviet authorities

isnediately report the condition of these people. as well as the

steps they are taking for their timely repatriation.

AMERICAN EMBASSY
MOSCOW, 31 Jul 53

Translated by: (signature) (Alekseeva)

(handwritten "34 "

)

(handwritten "29 Feb 53)
(handwritten "34")

TOP SECRET

NoJKiii
hub S3

Extract from protocol No.

of the TeK of -ULUS-SI*

to comrades Molotov, Korbbov.

Of the session of the Presidium

:3

;

; .^rw tir draft demar&^es«mt^"iv
FOrei^Affaiw of the USSR on this matter.

'

-V, vi -

;
ebcretmiv tskH

(Printed along the left side 'Subjert to rat^
theOffice of\he Presidium of the •TsK KPSS 1 •

Hhe remainder of the page is handwritten. )

Order of the' SM, USSR

NO. 102/31-rS 4 Aug 53

Published
5 Aug 53



A
...

[TFR 38-36]

[handwritten *35"]

Reference: Paragraph 1. Protocol No. 23

Draft Demarche from the Soviet Government
..

• to the US Government

,

:

7r^fso6MttSvwii&hhe :

.Ds’ir&esy ;Bjng^^

iTStCMry to Lcli. th. .followlns to the

US Government. y- ; .;y

Confitmd report*. =lt.d

Je^hle vear. a
y
fwr-engSe 'B-50* type bother with US; i -

The facte cited above contradict the ibn^ian _US

Bobassy'B memorandum alleging; that an fiS'Ki/the sea
attacked by Soviet fighters during a routine flight over the spa

of •.Japan.-./." \ r ''y:i
;

• .-v /

.'

;

V.y; 'Vvy-
:

,

•I *

[TFR 38-37]

rthandwritteny* 36

•^^SSiSSBSsiSr
5S&*fcS^lfe#***?*

:

• state borders of -.the-' USSR.. ..y -; >v,

..- .' __ 1...M .v»o.nrrtt*nBfr contained the
The Soviet Government rejects thejprote

-Bntoassy-s-memoranduBi_as_lac)tljttg„i5._®5y._—

l

3 Aug 53

[handwritten on reverse

391,..!. 34-36-3
:

,
•Arkhiv Prezidenta RF, F. 3, op. 66, d.



^ : y :;nTFR
_
3'e-3;8r7

^y.' -V,'';.-; [handwritten 17B*]

.

Moi.'
l25/oaa O'

^ v’V
V: .y

;

In connection with the US Embassy's memorandum of 31 Jul of

this year^ the Ooverhamt of i^e tlhibn of Soviet Socialist
. : .

‘

Republic# considers it necessary to declare the following to the
US Government. . > /V: .• v

v

Conflated reports , cited in the Soviet Government' s demarche
of 30 Jhly of this year to the US Government, testify that on 29

Jul of this year. a.four>engine *8-50* type bomber with US r
markings violated the State border of the USSR; Starting near
Cape Gamov, it continued Tts flight over W~terrifdry of the

USSR near Askol'd Island, not far from Vladivostok. Cpon
approach of two Soviet fighters whose mission was to indicate to

the American aircraft that it was within the borders of the USSR
and to order it to leave Soviet airspace, the American aircraft
opened fire-and inflieted serious-damage-to-one- pf the -Soviet

—

fighters. The Soviet fighters: were forced to

To tht Bmbuty
t of the United States of America

• Moscow

;
: V.- V • [TER .38-39)—rr [handwritten-^"-]-

. return fire, .after which the American aircraft withdrew in the ..

.

• direction of the eea.
•;;

;.
•

/’

'7
i cited cdetradict

I

6* tSflScMitSi”
'

’

s“
of Japan.

•.

' :
'

v

• Sinq^rc^S^e JSJ^wS^he^foJSeitioSd
6100

.

S^!i“^5!t3)rin the direction ot the tee.

— .ipbe-Soviet -Sovernment,-confirin8„it?„d^rche
of

^ ^

lneletcoo .tticrecc^tefllitit

"State"' hord#rs:of. ^tdie^SRv;:^:.’...:' .....

; Embassy's memorandum as lacking in any basis.

Moscow, 3 Aug S3.

Distributed: to Comrades J^iotov^ ’./•'

Gromyko
•

...
,
Zorin'

'

•

'

Pushkin
Podtserob •

ll'ichev •

DVO .
: .

'
'

Embassy of the USSR

in Washington .
.

case file (2)

True copy: [signature]
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[handwritten •420 ,}^ :; ’-.-. [handwritten *10*] •;"

Delivered by 08 habasaador lolan V\ *•.•' ••**•£ •••;•

to V-M-Holotov 4 too S3 **»Ml»tioB trrm tho laalloh

.;; -;
:?7

USA DEPARTMENT :
,

:V

.-'T
.:-’r* 1

";r •"
: :

~

-r-rr-"-
'

?rr?-r

r

~ ' "rr-??:." ~bmb? :-
r

• :
;.-v

: Entry BQ.7S700* ';>

;>v ,v-
:

.

;;
_

-
.

.••• 4 hug S3*) ,;>/./

-
•.;vy

7 ;- V'V
r

'S ‘-;^C

Tbs OS Ooveznent baa the following infornation regarding

- •u*vivot*~ot t±*~lacidtat_iawlvlBg.,th« i —
1; The copilot wu rucued by an toeriean ehip.40 ailee .

from tha Soviet eeut to the aouthof ttpe Fovorotnyj. "

2. A» pilot balled out at fete nm tlae u tbs copilot and

3. The aircraft carrying out anarch and mcui operations

droppwl * lift r«ft to otbwr »urvlvor». Tb* cr«« of th«*t

aircraft are aere or lesa certain that there were at lout four. /,

ini poaalhly nora suxvivore oitting in tha life raft. '

•

'/i'.
.

; . 4. Ibe oM'JMNricu aircraft apottad approximatelyIs, _

Soviet •IT* type boats la tha ana and at leutf of . thesei-W" . ,j

boat* vara Issafiiaf to tha location where debris from tha aircraft
vas later discovered. k Soviet trawler was alao spotted in tha
approximate area. V ,

•

Ob the huia of the aforementioned observations and the
testimony of the rucued copilot, it ia highly likely
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7.7
'
[stamp "Secret

Entry MO. 765/ •

10 Aug 53"]

• '

[stamp "Ministry of Defense
. of the USSR
v- MAIM STAFF

DF THE NAVY ;7.

8 Aug 53
Mo. s/iS272fl*1

7;.tharidwtit:tea:>caBe';file 7;

The assertion in the. Anericexi denuche of 5 Aug 53 - Which • 7
. alleged that, on 29 Jul S3 the copilot

.

of an American B^SO
aircraft was flighted by an American surface ship. and. that 12

7-7 7 B0tflet ;>gP'>
: type: boats weiredwerved.allegedly-

.-•.' 7.7 surviving' crew members * does not correspond to the facts. •••

% '
' 7 -: On 30 Jul, at approximately 0400, hrs Vladivostok time,

Soviet fishing trawler Mo. 423, Engaged in fishing, was passing

.through the area where the Americans were searching for their

v
#

.,: aircraft. .7' 77 ’7;. '

7 '.; 7777 7:~'-" '7' 77 .

777 7? 7 7

As has already been pointed out in the report from the,

7 ;
' Ccnnander-in-CbiefoftheNavy; Admiral fof

: the Fleet Comrade N.G. 7
Kuznetsov, dated 30 Jul S3, two Anerican destroyers approached

the aforementioned trawler. at approximately 0400 hrs.

American and Japanese officers, onboard a cutter launched

from one of the destroyers, tried to Obtain information from the

trawler regarding the B-SO aircraft and its crew. However, they

were unable to get any kind of information since the trawler did

not see any aircraft debris and ins apt engaged in recovering the

. 7v .-crew.''.. ••

7
'7 7 777.7 ,

7'-

-

77 77

7

, .v.-

The attempts of the Americans to carry on a conversation
with the trawler were in vain since the Americans did not have a

Russian translator with them.

With the exception of this trawler, there were no other ;

Soviet ships in the area where the Americans were searching for

7 ;
."their 'aircraft'.

7 CHIEF OF THB MAIN STAFF
..;.7 7" 7 admiral .

7.7"
• (signature]V ; FOKIN .

7-
.

7 -7 ' j 77777V'7-
:

;.\7 7 7 . .
7,:;745 7 7

;

: 77 ; -77 7/ 7 77
:-' .'7

77

_.—I.!—-1-
r —1-7—^—^-7 3 -B -42]-~

> ..' - .

. '
- .'Secret :

[stamp "Secret
.

Copy No._1.

7

.
Bntry No.iifil

.8 Aug 53"]

7 to THE DEFCrt . MINISTBR OF- FOREIGN
, AFFAIRS OR THE USSR , .

Comrade A. A. GROMYKO

[handwritten 'Return"]

tTFR 38-43]

[handwritten "16*

]

Secret . Copy No.JL-
•24" Nov 54

Issue No. 1124/o»

»

(q comrade -
A.A'.''- GROMYKO *.•

—

:

«. wl.lt to yoa tto antt.:. %?£&<£££&*j*7
KPSS, the Tsk*s Lted 9 Oct 54 regarding
response to the 08 coveraiwot^ violated the State;

7 7 7

~ Plsise'rsvigw. =

: .777.
7“™':

[signature] (6. Tuukin)

:

'Xccpiss~typed:'t^^

1-

to Comrade Grosyko

2-

to Comrade Tuition
.

.

3-

tb the ease file

No. 18917
24 Nov 54 ,

"
•„ '. 7

[signature] (V. Barykin)

;..'7 ' (fltasp *MiP,R!99R 7V7.

fffmriilff
“

Entry Mo.filiflfOf
. 24 MOV 54*1

[handwritten "9829"]
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'

’’•£ v '

ITFli 38-44]
.

[handwritten •17*]

v y/.-
, . y;. y:‘ Secret .Copy' No.'S

' v

l\}. .

'
TsR KPSS ;'v/••r)

v

The United States Government, in its demarche dated 9 Oct

54. is again raising the. issue involving the American B* 50

. warplane that violated the State border of the USSR in the

vicinity- of Vladivostok on 29 Jul 53. This demarche essentially
contains nothing new about this incident as compared to previous

US demarches . Xt presents a lengthy US version of the incident as
well as unfounded suppositions that the crew members of the y.-y-

violator aircraft may have been picked up by Soviet ships and are
in Soviet custody . v n >-Y; Y

The US Government raises a number of claims associated with ...

the loss of the American warplane and its crew members . In the

event the Soviet Union refuses to satisfy these claims, the US

proposes to refer the issue to the International Court of.

Justice . 1 V; y.v;./ ,y.
;

; •’Y- ;..

At the same time, the US Government in its demarche raises

the issue of the extent of the Soviet territorial waters,

asserting that territorial waters of 12 nautical miles in width
as established by the Soviet Union are inconsistent with
conventions of international lav. The United States asserts that

it 'does not recognize the Soviet Government's claim to
territorial waters beyond three miles from its shore. 1

;

The text of the US demarche was published by the State
Department, and at the request of US representatives in the

united Nations was distributed to members of the Security
Council;/ •••

,/';.• . -X“ Y - y,

: The Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the USSR considers it

expedient to send a report to the US Embassy and attach to it an
excerpt from the 'Report on the Circumstances of a US B-50'

s

Violation of the State Borders of the USSR Near Vladivostok on 29
•. Jul 53. • X

, r

:

;;.VY ..

In the opinion of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the

USSR, the US Government's claim of possible loss and its proposal
to submit this case to the international Court of Justice for
consideration should be dismissed as unfounded.

With regard to the US Government's statement about

47

..-.V x.' ’/ Y' (tfr 38-451

[handwritten *18 "1

am .at—. , v

tecum « eoMid.ml* mouatoj
jSue**tc«tt"oo

,
to

C
*tX“

‘"SS'ofttdlttoirtW
!«S8bwW»*4“ * tte USSR i* tb*t It

A draft of the decree is attached.
. Yx Y:

Nov $4

[handwritten «pr 1266j*S
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-tTER„.38*_46]_
[TFR 38*47)

[handwritten *19")

Draft
Secret

v *

RESOLUTION of the TsK XPSS

Concerning the response to thfi.BS.

oct S4
?

' ..v.Vj

Confirm the draft of the (attached) demarche presented by the
;

MID USSR in reply-to-the-US Government' s -demarche-dated -,9- Oct.-54 .

' .[handwritten "Reference: Pr. 1266-ag")

• [handwriting illeg. ]

.

'

i w

« «

‘'.i'. 'i

^
’’ V'.'V (handwritten *20"]

.

.

;
v ’• Draft. -

.

•
• with regard to the demarche dated 9 OCt 54 from the • ^ •

Government of the United States , of Anmrica, the Government of the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics considers it necessary to

report' the following. "• :
v- :

-

-

r
--

:

.-

v
• v

-

^

In demarches dated 30 Jul, 3 and 26. Rug S3, the^Swdat

YSrtwammint has' elreadvset forth the -circumstances of the .

violation of the Soviet .union* s national region of

Vladivostok on 29 Jul S3 by the toerican B-50 bcober. .

it is evident from the above?mentioned Soviet Government

b-SO'b violation of the State Border* of the, USSR near
.

Vladivostok oh 29 Jul S3," ao
a
««:®*Pt SertS'

^
the American B-50 bomber on 29 Jul S3. was located oyer tne

territory of the Soviet Union hear Vladivostok, and upon the

approac^of- Soviet- fighters -open^-fire-fiMt^tteJ^et^ ..,

tioht«ra iBtta&ina the State borders of the USSR, were forced to

r«5^”irJ“T?LTl«: It tir^ on th. So^t.

. in other words* near the Soviet island or asi«u,

i

far froot Vladivostok and nbt 40 mila». aouth of °^
ere

- is maintained^ in : the US Government demarche .

.

returned to their air-base as the violating aircraft withdrew. .

Itowards

The Soviet Government has already Jft;
-'-I. 4 nmui h 4on riOAtdinQ the fate
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1

:

'

'V;
;
.y

'•
"

•

[TFR 38-481

'

\ (handwritten *21*]

oftheabove*aentioned-Ainaricanaircraft,or.itB, rcrew._v
There,haB, ;

been no additional information on this natter to, date .
•.

;J-

:

Considering the following, respohsibility for this incident

rests with the US. Government: The facts, are firmly established,

there was a violation of the 8tate borders of the USSR by an
:

American aircraft, and the American aircraft fired on Soviet

aircraft which were carrying out their duties of defending the

> Soviet union's State borders. The Soviet Government cannot

consider the claim levied in the US Government demarche dated 9

:..^..:October~and-does„'not_see..a:basis:.for.„tnunsferringj:Ma.-Mtte.r_to:

the International Court of Justice. .

.

The US Government's demarche dated 9 Oct asserts, as if it

is international law, that there is a limit on the
.
width of

territorial waters to 3 nautical miles, in connection yith this,^ g^et ooverna»nt' considers 'itrnecessary-to- turn-the. US”- - —
r Government's attention to the Widely known fhet that no ccsinon

measures bit international lawexist establishing the lfidth of

territorial waters*: The establishment of territorial waters is

dependent on the competence of the coastal government which1

determines the width -in consideration of their national interests

,

and also in the interests of international maritime navigation.

,
it is. known that more than 30 garments currently have

.

'

territorial . waters with. 'a''.'width of ,m6re^.than„ 3 ..nautical. .miles.,.

r

Thus, the US Government's assertion that the .establishment of

Soviet territorial waters to 12 nautical miles is contradictory

to the norms of international law does not have any basis. V '

51

[handwritten 'Ho. 7*1

[handwritten *7 hov 54")

[TFR 38-491

(handwritten *121

1

TOP BBCRRT

...copy '-3-^

I

to MARSHAL OF TBS SOVIgT UW08
^

v X am reporting*. V;;’.T-;

: OR nritla* «»t« borttr »»•

:

1247*1250 hrs Vladivostok time. .

; Fighters Pf thnttOth ^Sr^£S
l
Sr?sSSbi^ ' the

Fighter\vUtly>PMsiw, i
»gn^gWt

OQ»«
i
g”lg Q{

a. a; &SMS SSSfiSwi



The following is a radio- intercept of the press by "OSNAZ"

'units - *7
. Nov 54, Associated Press.:/. A/ "B-29" reconnaissance

:

.

aircraft was crashed today in the eastern part of Hokkaido Island

s^ral milel
;
frcn JUxsdiahrislands ./X' Ni&e of the twelve . crew •

.

•

members bailed out of : the aircraft and were rescued.*

Weather: 90% cloud cover, lover edge 1000 meters, visibility

6*10 tans. •

Measures have been taken by the coranand to increase the

combat readiness of the PVO forces. :/
*'j-

GENERAL OF TOE ARM? [signature] (S. BIRYUZOV)

7 -*-rN0V-:S44-^-:^--!

-r----
'

' [handwritten: *No. 50366*1 ::gy.
;

,

Distribution: ^ 1

Comrade K. E; VOROSHILOV.
•:

' Comrade L. M. KAGANOVICH
'

- v.-,

Comrade G. M. MALENKOV
,

:

/--

: .
;

^Cocffade:^Vi"M.’ MOLOTOV . /. /;>/'

" Comrade A. I. mikOYAN -

Comrade M. G. PBRVUKHiN
. Comrade M. Z. SABOROV

Comrade N . S . KHRUSHCHEV •

[handwritten "No . 16 * and *566*]

[TPR 30-51]

[handwritten
-
*141* 1

TOE MEETING OP THB SBCORXTY COUNCIL ON 10 SEPTEMBER

'

was in error.* ,V:; ';V
;

;

(TOSS, 10 Sep 54 i p. 125*126)

'

ON TOB JMBRldttl PROVOCATION TO PAR SRST ‘

V V'T;.

;

i *»/***.. *tm'

opened rs<^. Ky*S£ifiome*coS!eionSH
t£J«&%33o£ t*t «b* »**«« * **•

;jR&K - ^ILdtSur. tUo oo ttt toooUa jtlot. ...
: .

:

|M, 1 0.0 M. ». »•«

True copy: (signature •*. DeviXov*]

[handwritten on rewewe •Arkhlv Presidents RF,P. i, op. ««, 4.

jii, i. ai ui.Mi*]



[handwritten: *N8 *]~r r

[handwritten *18 Apr 52*]

[TPE 36-52]

: [handwritten *32*]

(stamp "USSR: ;>

Ministry of
internal Affairs.
April/: 1955- • -

No.
Moscow*]

copy no.

Secret

TO THB DEPUTY MINISTER OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS
: .V--

"• USSR. "V

[handwritten *see reverse* ]

’

'
:

:

Vv :

' V
V

On i8 April of this year, at 1057 hrs: Kamchatka time,

pvo technical posts detected the flight of an American jet
,

.*;•
,>•

aircraft 43 miles southeast of Cape Vasil'ev (400 tos southwest

- of- -
Petrc^vlovskttam^t^j).^J^

not violated the border, was being tracked at 1110 hrs I6.;:«iies...-

southeast : of Cape :Lbpafcka/
;

:r. ^ :
'v

Two WS aircraft were scrambled to intercept the ..

aircraft. At 1130 hrs, at an altitude of 12/200 meters, 32 miles

ehst 6t Cape Kronotskij (340 kilometers^northeastof • ^ -i.

Petropavlovsk-Kamchatskij > one of the ******** *P5jJ®
d
i2rcaeh

7
of

itype lmerican jetaircraft and pbotographed^it . “°f

our^aircraftT'the American
-

aircraft opened
^^

firev- Mter return-^

fire from Our aircraft, the American aircraft disappeared in the

..clouds.'
'

',:• . " - :
.

,

At 1150 hrs, 5 miles west of Bering Island, the crew of

the Soviet fishing boat 'Rceandor* saw flashes and a column of

’’smoke over the water that lasted two minutes.

It cannot be ruled out that the fishermen witnessed the

• American aircraft fall.

DEPUTY MXN1STBR OP INTERNAL AFFAIRS, USSR

(PBREVERTRIN)

[stamp *Dept 6 HQ GUPV
. Entry No. . .

012899 ' .
*•

.'.‘v'; 12 May 55*] / ' v. ..

[handwritten *Ts.A.P.V. f . 14, op. 5, d. 5634, 1. 32*]

: 'r.
•• • •• 'V'

;

•

'55,;
/'

[TFR 36-53]

S • [handwritten except where noted]

Report of Okrug No. 00140 and 0014 (cut-off),

from b and^O Apr 55. (Sector 60 p.o.) .q,’;.

.

. • • Report '

.

decided npt to send it. ^ [iiieg. signature]
_

:

: K,. .oi52ct »^K. ?.

:^of-the-boat^Eomanter o^
r .

0
“*gj.

:2d..a_coluna „0f_i0oke-;^-
miles, Observed^a- flsshjng

efter S : ml "*1**8 - scientific

not '[cut off] .
r .

thS Kamchatka Flotilla went to

[i ilieg.l' 184SI?] *.
'

. ijiieg,/simaature], ;

Tnftimttlm . 21 *fr ss jt>3« 'H^rSSSdlhS'ehS, i. oo
aSSElttior «ltcr.ft near

*********
'

: [Signature] (Zarovskij) j

[Distribution notes are typed.]

3 copies typed

I: ieflSa [handwritten *ist copy - file. 2nd.W 3*

Spv ?
.
SS'Sd'JS

Originator Earovskij •... > 25 Apr 55
typist Ermakova

to 3567.21 Apr 55

[handwritten *TsAPV f . 14, op. 5, d. 5634, l*. 32*]



[TFR-38‘54]

. thandwritten "18 Apr 55 « I •

.

, [handwritten "34"] . [handwritten •li"l

Subject to return in 24, hours .

to Office of the Presidium of the TsK KPSS

TOPSBCRBT

NO. PB4/312

-7 HOTLS1—

-

To: Comrades MolotCy (MH>) > Shnkoy.

Extract from protocol No.Oil of the Presidium of the TeK 6n 22.

Approve the proposal of the Mib OSSR • and Hi^*t^°*
set forth by ccmrad^lioiotov and Zhukov in a memorandum dated 22

Apr 55, No. 602/M.

" Secretary of the TaK
•

'/

[Printed alohg- left margin]
. ,

: >:
"Note: • ..

'
A comrade receiving secret documents may hot. transmit^or_

acquaint oSers with them without a special stipulation from the

Making copies of or extracts from these documents are

Categ
to^h

&
diSuSt

i
i2

e
irked and dated personally by the comrade

to whom the document is addressed and by whom the document is

signed;"]
. ,

-

A. v:' •
' [tpr 38-551

, bkA presidium TSK So. 117 '

(stamp *Protocol of the Presiaiun* "12"1

Secret copy No.JL.

uestdisgto . Mtott W *SSSS«3
.;7

tSp?^Sft

^cSUd.** .«***»* S9S^t5^
,

ilr. .ft.r <*ich

northeast airec&*w
.

\
;

li the second repdrt **°® S^Sjrs^^S^^an^^i*^ 1^
Apr) , it «* t

??25
t
tJ u27 hrs Kbabarovsk time. Fifteen

®J;

nute8

^rcraft-fromJ^5J»^L^>^>S^^the:airegaft^J2J]LaP-^^,:
after the attack# radars lost t»«^ report also says that

ifSo^TSoS

Bering island;
. .•••v

.

•gi .mm—t W” « cannot

SkifSlS. of tb.tr aitenlt.
;

;

ni, concwalon i. coctoboiatta by «•» tollv-Uf.
,

no niarica
mission and did not maintain tadi^

ffAngft jtd not notice any

.
5£X "£ ~r “f^S1SS5

a
il. fiiabt,

type of transmissipn.frcm,thraircra engagement. It «
? .iteaft «r. not



[TFR 36*56]
.

—

-f
— —

—

••

[handwritten' *13 *]/:

especially intense * in a region .500*600 .tans from the aircraft's
supposed impact point. ’ 7 :'.'

,

While it cain not be confirmed that radars on ah tanerican

ship, which could have been located in that region^ did hot .

follow the flight of the American aircraft and the Soviet ;

fighters j it should also; be taken into, account that American
ships could not have visually observed the engagement with the
Soviet fighters, as the flight •;of the aircraft took place above a
dense cloud cover. •• -V

;

:

v"’

Considering the above, the MID USSR .and Ministry of Defense
consider it inadvisable to make anykindof statementatthe
present time to the US

:
Government 'ais regards! the flight on 18 Apr

of this year of the American B-47 military aircraft near the
“jtoil-Islah^-imd'-iCamchat^

Moreover, the MED USSR and the Ministry of ^
the opinion that the Americans ota^ousiy do not consider it:

possible to raise this matter with us . under theseconditions,
notifying the Americans would be premature and could damage ns;

: Request consideration. : r,".
:

- - V;..W-V;

V. Molotov G. Zhukov-

22 Apr 55 .. . .

'

No. 602/M

True copy: [illeg signature]

Distr 4 copies.nt/vn
No. 364sm -•

[TFR 36*57 1

Special Folder
[handwritten •14*]

, TOP SttCttt
: copy' no.JL.

TsK RPSS

[handwritten 'see ^memorandum by Comrades.V.M. .

a telegram searches for

Apr of this year near the Kuril Islands .
.

^

[signature]
G. ZHUKOV

[handwritten -issue No. 102SS']

!

-a the archives ot the hresidi® of the Ttt [illn

signature] 3 May 55"]
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.
thiuiidiiritt«n •15*i

[handwritten *to: Comrade Sokolovskij •]—. ^ wavaii forces

DO. NOt...Copy..

(when filled in)

e?;?vwciw^
25-1 ^

Spy no. s iSadLSffiSkii <***m 6 v
:..

v
:v;-

From 2LBBX

column •Fbtnotes and

resolutions*) •
'•

.

'

-[handwritten-*10*1 -

£ Received 11 hours ill minutes, 25 ftpg-SS

r«»>ti^~»8^act-to^returo-to-the-lV-
l?rT‘V “T^iZ-'-rn: __-i X«^. A# <-Via

TsKJCPSS
Issue 2728/ehe 3 May 55*1

TO TBB ACTING CBIBF OF IRTgiLIGBlia, • WS

informations3T£^^
.SSS^tSfcB Commander off the Id^Air **scue Group end the

sninth Air Base Winai 6a 18' Apr-an .RB”47 aircraft of.the 6th ....

flying along the route Bielson-lftialaklit-Attu in an ,0*?* locr

miles^east of Hokkaido-Dualaklit-Bieisoa. - Ki_
The laat time the aircraft uaa noted wap at 0810 hra,

in tar in an area 100 idles southwest of Attu, after which
.

..

•••

fcSKt^TlSS ^rbaeetin the JOeutian is^^
ahout the aircraft, taiwcrs ttctc negative*.

. - A .

••/ x search for the FB-47 aircraft began on. 19

rv—umrtar of the Joint Search and Rescue Center (Blmwjdorf AFB)

Sdered the Comnander of the 3rd Search and^saie^Region

“simendorf AFB) to assign 4^16»J 2!^^
•hot to raise unnecessary noise about.it. A
transmitted to the Chief of Search and^Aescue,

. search bv forces of the 3rd Rescue Aviation Group.

The cocnander of the 4th Search and. Rescue Region

,

responsible for conducting the search mission in

the Aleutian islands.The region was ordered to carry put a

watch oh
“ ““ ••

aide of tkaae •Subject to return in
.

6 days to the 8th

Section of the Second Departa^t S^*^ B^^rt^ ws "

v-':
;

v.'t; . •v-
:

• -^.vS ..
v.- v';

• i

:

785

[TFR 38 - 59]

[handwritten "16*1

TOP SBCRBT
Copy No. _1_

ind to plaa a,^de

The search "wins ebnducted with the following rubber

Adak-Attuj

'

-minutes at 532SII ;17210]B easte«. »»4 one -Neptune » we ,«9
:

.

.

-Burtoo

and the tug '^elma* pmicipat^ in the sgrCh^
^ comnander

o«

"“"S'tt’jpril, flw ***»••• n» ttm »** »
.

auoaestihg that the search had ended.

STSSScans do not know where, the reason, or the time the

aircraft was lost.

CBXBF OF 3NTSLLIGBNC8 TOF

3 copies typed

Checked: (ilieg. signature]

Mo. 3563, 25 April

Deciphered by Syablintsey

1630 hrs 25 April

Typed by lajdakova

1730 hrs 27 April.-

"ton^itten on reverse! 'Arkhiy President^ RF, F. 3, op. ««. 1.

393, l.';ii-i6*],V.; -y
'.

;
v. -

.:

•••.

•
;V

;

' '
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Comrade I.A SBKOV

TBB CBZBF.OP TBB GUPV
OP THB KQB ATTACHBD TO
TBB COUNCIL OP MBJISTBRS OP TBB USSR

Lieutenant-General [signature]

SBCRBT

Copy No.JL,

(ZYRYANOV)
•28* JUn 56

[initials]

A border detail from Outpost No. 12 of the 40th Border
Detachment, Armenian Okrug, spotted an aircraft approaching the
border from Turkey at an altitude of 4500 meters at 1825 hrs on
27 June 56. The aircraft violated the State border of the USSR
in the Lake Ada-Bhri area (sector of Outpost No. 3, 125th Border
Detachment , Armenian Okrug) at 1830 hrs, and' at an altitude of _
about 2000m, continued -its flight on the route: Artashat, Beyuk-
vedi, Sevan Island, Agdam. Posts .of the radio-technical forces
were notified by the compartmehted system ^Voidukh* [air] in a
timely manner.

'

Two Air Force fighters were scrambled and forced the four
engine 'Douglas-118’ American military transport aircraft to land
at 1657 hrs in the Agdam area.. The crew, consisting of four
American servicemen, bailed out of the burning plane.

Five parachutists, who jumped prior to the plane's landing,
were arrested in the Agdam area by 2100 hrs on 26 dune.
All of the detainees were taken to Kirovabad in the Aserbajdzhan
SSR. They Were us military personnel : colonel BRSNBN brazh,
aircraft cesmander, Major ULJZr^ Major krbnts, Major SHUL’TS,
Captain XBJN, Lieutenant LYURBR; Sergeant OL'MBN, Sergeant R3HBR,

S: Sergeant. SBJPO. ./ ..v

Based on the crew's initial testimony, the aircraft was flying on
the. route: Nicosia (Cyprus), Teheran, Karachi. However, it
strayed free: its course and violated the State border of the

; USSR. '
•••: l.-K":-'-' -v

'

... [handwritten 1 •04091')

V • V.' '.'-v 63 '

... V

[TFR 38-61)

"(handwritten '• S •;)

According to their testimony,: only the aforementioned^qrew was on

the, aircraft; Search groups, .in conjunction with organs of the

KGB, are conducting an inspection of .the areas along the
:

:
aircraftTTfiight route and of the landing ares . ..

>

All of the Armenian Okrug Border Detachments * the 4lst,

127th, 42557 and 43rd • were transferred to augment the border .

'• defense. • V .>.}’•

ATTACHMENT: A sketch map for the addressee only.

' CBXBP OP STAPP, GUPV OP THE KGB

ATTACHED TO TBB COUNCIL OP MZN1STBRS OP THE USSR

.
Lieutenant-General

•

[signature]
(BANNYKH)

;

(handwritten •TeAPV, P. 14, bp* 5, [cm?) 5676 , 1. 4, 5 . ]

v
:

...

.

64 ;v ..
•'
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:
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• tiling, handwriting] ‘i

[handwritten "P2I8/XI, 21 Nay 59 [handwritten 'OSA 24«1

Secret; Copy mo. 10
[illeg. handwriting]

[stamp
8BCRBT.

THBCOUNTRIBSOP
AMERICA SECTION
Entry MO; 1125''

'y/
'\ aV’

v
:

;; ;
18 M*y 59*1

-v- t'/ •:
i

American Ambassador Thompson delivered a memorandum to

Coanrade S.8. Ehrushchev bn May; of this year. It expresses the

OS President 'a anxiety over the fate of the ll Snetiean tilers

whoveresupposedly on aal&ericanC-130 that violated the state

‘ISorder of the OSSR Md“«niuihed"iear
"

58 . The possibilitythatthaAmericans will publish their
memorandum cannot be excluded.

The mb of the USSR considers it expedient to deliver our

memorandum on thia matter, which couldbe published if necessary;

to OS Charged'Affairs* ad interim Davis . The anmrz that

Coanrade H.s. Khrushchev gave to PS_teSteeador Thompson should be
•tat^- in;-OUr;llOte.V '

V

;
^

A draft of the resolution is attached;

Please review.

Original signed
•

•
.
V. kuuibtsov

15 May S9
0. 1300/08 .

True copy: [signature "Semenovl?] •]

additional eopies
JOB'i ..

sfc-2152/gs
1C Mhy 59 •

€5

mi* [handwritten
7

I'D 420 OSf"l

[TFR 38-63]

[handwritten "6SA^36*1

Secret. Copy No.-11

[illeg* handwriting]

[stamp bf. the^g

thb COUNTRIES op
•• mjbrICA SECTION

Entry No. 1930
• i 18 Aug 59-1

Tsk SPSS''

, ,

' :
.. '

t

•
1 '

,
•

:

‘ •

"•
,
... 'llh ****** "

. ...
' !- r .

;
» ‘-v,

-
• V :

Comrade M.S. itorushchev •,

*fSg33SSSs8«8Sg=r

letter mentioned f^0
nr** v

.

.7 77'
’ :

«
fl.» flrafr ^cree^e.afta^Sy^ ; ... ^

Pleasereviev. /vv

original signed A. SRC*®*0

£.^.)/«7^..
true copy*, [signatutel

[handwritten ‘Pile c°Py
,

-
; [iileg. signature]

9 Dec 59"]

additional copies

6th ms
"

nb-3736/gs



[TPB 36-64)

[handwritten *2 Sap 58*]

nmw DIRBCTORATB OP BORDER TROOPS OF THE KGB

STO^^ScODHCtt OP H1H18TWS OP THB USSR

[handwritten *To file Ho. 26. .

>' zilag signature, 13 Sap.*]

Distribution: ?*®j;

':'A
? ^

to Comrade P.X. IVASHUTIN

.

Original. signed

- TH8 HBW OP-TOB-COTV-6P"THg-KgB

ATTACHED TO IBB COUNCIL OP MINISTBRS OF THE USSR

>
1 Lieutenant-General

Secret
Copy No . 2

•3*. 8«! SI
(P. ZYRYANOV)

APBriAL RBPQRT

Baaed on a report by the Chief of Border Troops of the

Armenian Okrug, an American C-130 *Hercule«* transport plajw eaa
;

dSSed violating the Soviet State border

2 Sep 58 at .1508 hrs, flying a conree Qf
14

J* at “ 8lt̂ '“*e of“ .

10 ,000-afcter*?- It vu detected by bortM
22nd OutpoatS of the 39th BorderDetachment (City of Lonlnakan]

.

The border outposts quickly reported the violation to the

VNOS radar post in Leninikan via the ccwpartaented system

•Vordukh.*
.

\
:

’1 :

•

; nhen the border violation was confined by radar at theWHOS

cost, two jet fighters from the Brevan Airfield were scrambled.

Key were piloted by Senior Lieutenants LAP0TK0V and GAVRILOV.

Havinrappr©*ehed the intruder, they ordered it to folios them

back to the airfield. Not receiving a response, they opened fire

on the enemy plane. As a result, the plane caught on fire at an

altitude of 5000m and crashed 10 Ins southeast of
.

the village of

Vetkhnij Talin (35 kilometers from the border).

An inspection of the area revealed parts of the burning

aircraft, the remains of 5 human. bodies, •“£
°“ o£

the documents contained a special secret order in which

— —-JiTPR-ieAfis]^

AA' ;A;

.

[handwritten *8*]

the crew, which consisted of 5 people

DZHBR0S, RUDB DZH-SVIBSTRA, Lieutenants DZHON IRSIMSWJ, VILLARD

manuehl' rbkardo and Senior" Sergeant LBROU PRAJSS)
*
."*s

\

tofiy from Bhein-Main to Turkey to complete a special mission

during the period -from 1*10 -Sep of -this -year . ~ A'tA-

Identification cards were found for Captain RUDB and
t

Lieutenant VILLARD. All crew documents were given to the.XSB .

attached to the Council of Ministers of the Armenian SSR. Their

contents are being verified.

The okrug coenand moved units of the 39th Border Detaetoent ,

^"thri2th"'Outpost of the"40th-Border-Detachment~to-stren^ien
:

..-i

border defense vA border search W conducted, in conjunction

S5 organa of the KGB. The search was conducted along the.

American aircraft * s flight route to try to find any possible

,

parachutists or objects • thrown out of the aircraft.

The Border Details i^er^.l*el!oiiw^:-

On 2 Sep 58 at 1525 hrs, after the American plane .was met by

our fighters? two Soldiers took a light machine of a_ _

building at the Turkish Post KYZYL (across ™C*°”
0
2L

and' 24of the 39th Border Detachment meet) and fired two shots in

the direction_of our planes. sr .'A'-.

1

at -1700 hrs, five
;

soldiers, from this post approached to •

: ,

within 50m of the border and find one rifle shot in the .
•

direction of the 24th Outpost ' s borderdetail, *

Privates KUZ'MIN and DMITRIBV. These facts being verified

and then , a protest will be declared to the Turkish Border

Ccemissar. >./ V'A"’:.;

, American aircraft's, violation of the, border^ is being

investigated by e ccBBiSsion, chaired by Major-General

BADAMYANTSA. ;

The remnants of the aircraft and the bodies of the crew are

being held by border details conmanded by officers.

attachment : Sketch map

Original Signed

THB CHIBP OP STAPP OP THB GUPV KSB _
ATTACHED TO THB COUNCIL OP MINISTBRS OP THB USSR

tieutewnt -General [BANNOT] ... .

[handwritten archival citation *TsAPV, f. 14, op. 5, d. 5676, i.

7 8*] ' [illeg. handwriting]



TtTPR>8'-(5(Sr

;

[This entire .page.' is handwritten except Where noted.]

'UOkrug^ No. l792,r^rted- .on';4/S^458:.thaC.durii^;a. .thorough^.::'

search of the plane wreckage, the following was found: two more
: charred bodies, a Smdallion mitt the inscription Dunkan, VPeul'

:

b. , No. Xo-96i/i^ 7*Cott'":pist»i:^^

commission chaired by Major-General Tsetrik has taken over the

investigation of the border violation and the' guiurdiag of the
aircraft wreckage, the bodies and other material evidence. The
documents that '..were- removed sere paeoid on to this cociniseioii by
the RGB.

, y. •'

;

'

:.w
’

Colonellsignature) Lykov

1st Copy to Comrade Zvashutih
Reported on 3 Sep 5B

r”—.-- Colonel "tsignatureJ-LykoW-:™--

[stamp '1st Copy Act No. 26
destroyed on 13 Sep 58
Chief Clerk [Initials]")

(Distribution notes are typed.

)

2 Copies';''

1st • to addressee. .

!

2nd 1st Department of GUPV ll/i/012329
originator Lykov
typed by Yakovleva
3 Sep S8

'

mb 8616

[handwritten "No. 14) [haalviritten "8S"]

[TFR 38*67)

[handwritten "osa")

[handwritten ""745) v

[stamp "SECRET
; . AMBRICRN COONTRIBS

SBCTION
Entry No. 1977

16 Sep 58")

v; secret.
: Copy No. 9

.

TSK KPSS

„^Cto.:i2.8ep oB^^y-Y^^ff~^^K^h^£erica^plane that.::

: .;k
C:

» Wly" incSenfas^ricSSt fighters

eriw'-.mss^H>nd/:gy.-P*n«g^f^ifgg4dti»^ra^Sh-- site,

s^sSr»s,
riSr

!*r - ^
-SSStS,'“-mliiSSrSSS** obvioS*ly prov°c»tiv. toM.

;

theAmerican demarche. jmstiean'B request
fabrications_in the_ Embassy s

gjjjjrk ££ J^ly . search mind

to land at the crash site was 9°. ^ considered a border

«* by Americans

. would be nonproductive. y

As regards the Embassy's request jor
?hi

r
JSuSt°is^*

y
.

remains of the crew to the
* has been entrusted to

confirmed. The transfering of the bodies nas ne«i «*
....

th#KGB. '

'

The diaft is attached.

Please consider*

Original signed

V. KOZNITSQV

original signed

I. XONBV

Original signed

R. KRUSHUTIN

Sep 58

S •'•
•

• ^handwritten "True Copy: N. Fedorov"

)

•7

•Vv"' ;• \ .
:; v

:70
'-’

;
- :

. ///

e

e



744

;.:
v .A.;a4 ^ .. y

[JaadWrittan "2 Sep 5e«]tbandwritten •85*] Iliaodtinritten .•TS'J

-V ' secret. Cppy_2
'• V- •;

7-

—

: V 7 - '7 V :

:

;/' Draft •'
.

\ S^CMUSTXOM pP..TOB;*>|iC IMS'

; The
;

«(iuy • to • the US Embassy's damaxcheof 13 S<£ •: •

: ;

concerning the American; military, aircraft that crashed
' near the- city of

.

-Brevan.;..

I. This is to confirm the draft of the reply Constructed by

the MU) of the USSR, the Ministry, of Defense, and the K3B
--—-attached-to-the-Cduhcil~6frMinisters-ofT;the^TO8R.^^rdemarche.._;-i_

.7 is- to-be -Rassedvtci. tho MeMicoms--

••'..••ThC text of the demarche is to be printed in the 'Soviet

press with a short account of the- American demarche of 13 Sep.

M<«i»try of Pefanse have been instructed to conduct: the- necessary

preparations totransfertotheAmericans the remains of the six •;

grew members, 'of the Americanaircraft that crashed near, the city

.. . of Brevan. •; ;;:V'
•

(The remainder of this page is handwritten.]

pisi/14 nv is/9

N 2441/98
15 Sep 58
To 1977-osa

7;.\ A ITPR 38-69]
;7\

.

[handwritten .87
1

[handwritten
*76*1

• 77AAA 77: '

•
-7

'

77
'

7 ' Attachment

.

’ vv .-r'.'- : 7;v,;-
j

,

' !,
Draft

7 c^"s87: the MiP PSSR intentionally

northwest^ of Brevai). • V-;" v ,

The Ministry's Bemarge rep
orted that ^^*d

a
^

C
Se

t
craah

and burned, and^
4
JfSa}5L®!i?^iS

?r

?hat six cte» members

.

nyvaufc the crew ? pciBiibcr> * ;;/!.
.

a •< n thi os BnibMiy * deaarche purports

£&» » *«»*««»* g”""*1” ^
V' nature. K ..:/ /::; 77; '-A'-'- :

•. •'...

the American aircraft
to Justify the very obvious fact

. srsi^rSttSttssi?^«» ^ .

ehfl TTfifiR t
'*

• .
7 7..’ • :

.

1

;

7,
•’

•

'

ihe Soviet Government I^JaSS^th* conseouencee o£US
Government is fully

soviet natiouS border . There is

, aircraft illegally it lust once and for

.Government; .
• -.

•

As far as the BB8)assy*ejequest^^^tS

of the American Government.
v..

,v ".'

[handwritten •2441/ge*]

s



[TPR 3$-70]

[handwritten *108W ...

[handwritten "Rfttflrttafifl .caBD v
(handwritten *420f]

[handwritten *AS*]

.
(handwritten »9 Dec*i

[handwritten f109/OSA1
v Secret . Copy Nov_&

! [stamp *MZO USSR

COUKTRIBS Of AMERICA.
DEPARTMENT

Entry NO. '2596-:

7pec58 ,
J

TeK KPSS

Comrade Menshikov, the BSSR Aabaasador to the TO, reported

that h» me imrited to the State Department by Deputy Assistant

secretary of State Murphy < who gave hia~ah oral presentation

about the Aaariean aircraft which violated

Erevan on 2 Sep of this year (Tilegnjn Ho. 2196 free Washington).

During bis presentation, Ita^y
;
Miaerted

idiieh:e!rMsed~toto
iSoyiet'r^r'*epaM^eaS“eifflpoeetty^f^lpwii^[-a-:---

Soviet radar beacon and. was downed& •

L^^iha •

Byevitnefe« , suppoeedlysavparachutiats junpfrpnthepiane

.

V-
•

Nozphy also said that since the rsn^ Cf only six crew .

naatoereof the: aircraft have hath sent-to^.Aserieans.

there were 17 people on board* there should .atil! hMJ.-

.

Individuals onSoviet territory, sae* o£ whiqh are possibly still

ell

Mirphy further announced that the i9 and ^O Sep iseues of

.

the newspaper Sovetakaya Aviatsiya* [Soviet Aviationrpublished

articleswrittea bySajor A. Voshehkov entitled; -vysokoe -

Masterstvo, • [Advanced «dllj Tfcieh. in oq-
fi“

the feet 'that' the Anerican aircraft was downed by Soviet

fighters. Murphy announced^m
i|

AiM^c^&Lg^y .havn a

taped recording of tbe conversation between tbs Soviet fighter

pilots and the ground [controllers) .

Ocegads Menshikov declined to <iwjy the^l^^rn^ hr_^
Murphy and aaaouneed that as concerns the Igotifg agocstrgith
violated tbs USSR border nsar Erevan on • Sep, theappropriate

answer ess already given by the Soviet side U {loscw. . Es^
,

categorically doled Murphy's
shot down this Aoricanaireraft, refused^tolietentothe taped

recording fabricated by thoAnaricans, aad
(

rejected tbs
_ ^

Aderlcans' conjectures relating to tbs article in the newspaper

•tcvetskaya Aviatsiya."

yarioue fabricatione^to_^w_us^into
a^

g^it*forthe American

ton' : the ' Soviet:; -side .
^



(handwritten "107"]

trot se-71)

ISi^itt^'iwr

The position of the Soviet Government on thle, ietue hae^
^

already been detailed in three demarches —nt wthe^Jgaeey. -

and published in the Soviet press. Therefore, the

believe* it would not be eipedient .to enter into a di|«*eiw:0f

this issue with the Americans at the pryent tiy
itself to the reply ehich su given by Ooarmde^ynehll^ in|hi»

discussion witMturphy. If the Jtoeriean* should mention this
.

matter, they should ;be. told that the demarche sent by the. 8oviet

^SlitS SSe as well as the seply ^to Hurphy;*nnnounee^
hy. VfW 6a ia e«v completely settled, the

;
matter

•od .the; Soviet- aid*' has nothing further -.to- .report.-..

Please review.

Original signed
*. Gromyko

t* Dec 58
Mo. 3189/GS

True copy: (signature]

G-checked GI/aeh
Mo. [Illeg] /osa
28 Mov 58

v.' (rot 38-72]

.

' /(handwritten •38*]

'

(handwritten 'entry Mo. 193 osa']

•V DRAFT

peaf-.'ifcV:iii»n;>~-r-i:—
jnw.f«UUrl.«Iw..lf rtthyoSi

l.tt«of_lto9 S9 in

i will tell Vbu candidly that the fact that ypv have raised

<*U L£.**Sr tS SSit
.

- eaiad-tocl^fy-tbt-circuaptai^^^
itif i'ha side of the findinjji. of its inejuiries

view this a* anything but an attempt to artificially ereate

' barrier* . towardlsproving 0$-8oviet relations,-:

:™'^7^ 1

'^^Mint"ot^"f»atiiTStatt«e”,has;-air<^-be*n--
irfoMed that on 2 Sep- 58 'n6' 8oyi*t, fighter downed an,toerican

SSSft and^tSt^onAthat day a 08 military aircraft crashed^near

BfevanV Bodily remains were, discovered at the sit*- an...

examination of the remains, which were sent. to

an aa sap 59. it was possible to. conclude f
perished. Mo other American av^tortfran the ajrc*»it_w«re

^
found f«*

fche. Soviet Union. and therefore , we do nipt-. __ ...

1 understand the feelings of the reiativM Of those who

seriated when the plane crashed. However , it is completely

Obvious that those who are in charge .of °L^?,^riCan

aScraft are responsible to the hmeirican public and to the

relatives of those who periSl»d.

X would like to point out to you,

that such issues would never cone up S^S* to
bur two countries if OS sdiitary aircraft did “t fly so close to

the Soviet border end if they did not cross the b^der for

burnoses which are incoopatible with improving Soyiet-Aoerican

relations. Moreover, such flights

their illegal crossings .of the Soviet border are Still taking ...

plica. \V

to Hiehard MIXON
Vice President OSA



(TPR 38*73]

[handwiritten •39*]

.
onion.

’

•

•; ;•
; v- v'o v -

.•
. .

•.

.

I inform you « tW. oit*

:;s8g!s3^^
in our country* ;.

••:

'•
. ^ !:

;
-iftth^eincere;-raapect.',

^

NO. 2062/GS

tTFR 38*74]

(handwritten •iO. €0"] (handwritten •166 • 1

CBBTIKOZB

^aa tho trawfar of t^ -

,
OillardPrhordxh (George $1*^. : .

TO1* crtitlct. «u r^.t^d.^ro.
on 25 Jtth W, in * qrbchishkxn and^ ot Fofign

5S2S& *1^ . i
-j»goe-Attacte-ett^W~tp„-th^_»iggr.,

s^^ 8tegtitIty t0..the -

mOTHNN and
. os ubaasy in thdOTSB * h.B. sbidk icwp

mm* m m -—

-

».d. wantm. »•!•

hbXSXIVXCB and G.t* MMOV.

: W? Jtti

Will#* 0eorf«i^:®j^^ *tj »

photograph, a_dqcription or
tote* Captain

a®Sg^:SS»“Vi«W‘=W‘*.
os D#partwent of Deteoee* ...

:

I, ueotduM «ttk 2,
,

S^t«2
l
S’«2*



[TFR 38*75]

[handwritten *167*1

Bnglish, ia*»a» oa 25 JttX 60.

^^‘“s^srSs::
OF TBB SOVIET FAST£

-^piUSStivks^.
OP mSlCAN PARTY

[handwritten *1 Jul 60'] [handwritten *69*]

'•.

• Cow
, :

No. 147/12

Mot subject to publication

-•-yv-- •-.;•
^p<iftTjrPfnW

-

OP THE PRESIDIUM OF THE 8UPRBMB 80VIBT OP TOB USSR

;

- on the release : ,

:/

of tasrican fliers D.R. Hakkoun and P.Bi. Olmsted

from criminal proceedings

^ anariean military pilots Makkoun osnon ucnazu

and Olmsted primes Brua violated the State border of the OSSRjm

1^8B^47^airSi5tvt6"pSrform reconnaissance. They were arreited

. v?fLi nfI
g
hsmi guided by dSaires to laprove relations between

Se OniSo^Sovlet Socialist Republics and the ^it*2«fc*tes °*

Sirica? raSsTBDPrlmen
RESOLVES: to release MM0C0UK Dshon Richard

Brus from criminal proceedings and transfer them to the American

authorities.;';; /;_ :;-Y.
:?

r

r

CBAXRMM OP THE PRESIDIUM

OF TBB SUPREME SOVIET USSR

SECRETARY OF THE PRESIDIUM

OP TOB SUPREME SOVIET USSR

L.BRBZHM8V

M.GBORGADZB

Moscow. Rremlin
24 Jan 61



754 755

ITER 38-771

[handwritten * 90*T
[handwritten. *91 ".]

CERTIFICATE

We, the un^rBigned^reprMang^J 0
us . Embassy, in the

of the firet part,^ wPJ^^SjJJed thi8 certificate to
.

USSR, party ®f^S
e^*^fS^S^the MID OSSR transferred,

certifiy that £* JheTO £bassy accepted, OUSTED .

::SS2SS!K33a^

R2PRBSENTATTVBS
, MID USSR

,

REPRBSBNTATIVBS

SpSamnbof the Countries

of- America .

'

:

IflianaWifii .

.
(L.ZMOATIR) ;• •

Deputy Chief

fniunatuiel
(G.VIIiEOV)

Moscow, 25 Jan 61

America
'

iflignalliltl ,

(Bdward L. Freers)

•'}
;

'•

"

' air Attache
’

BnJbassy of the United States

'.'America','.

J. Nielsen, USAF)

[Circular stamp -
.

US Embassy Moscow]

.

;

a>

[Entire column written in- English]

- Minister*Counselor •• -a- •

•

,

BMbassy of the United States

[TFR 38-78]

[handwritten 91"}
[handwritten *92]

on the closing pf the caee

FPPHEi

c »
' wmeTBp intru11*** ' iiatb.: this air space:

.

J.R. MAEKOUH and • «... >» in a USAF; SB-47 military*
of the Soviet Unienron 1 £ jfflUrwaehot down by a Soviet ;•

reconnaissance aircraft. The ib 47 wa>
OUSTED were. ,

fighter.. Heving P»^c2SS«SinS5ffie SSSSttid under Article *

_trs
for crtoM 1,1

the State.* ._ - • V
"AT.-

r-
•tablished that MAKKOUN and

The investigation ofthe case es ^>sne ^ ^ x jui
OUSTED fie* i® *JB*J’

ovm a border^ea
jo* north of Cape

Objectives of the Soviet Union. ......

TM <a-«7
'."aiaMnce eouinment and armed witn w «““*
apaUDauyv •

—-r .

in the course of

“V. !&« BU=k !« «* Mltlc SM *
lest. : • '•

.'.A , a

81
82



[handwritten *92 • ]

Bis intent was to collect information on strategic military

'objectives of the Soviet Bttion; r.v -• •

Having been ^ided by desiws to iaprerve relttions^betwen

the Soviet Onion and the United States ofAmeriea, the Presidium

of the Supreme Soviet USSR,
,
bn 24 Jan

regtrding'the release fromcrlminal culpability of -D*R; MAKKODN

and F.B. OlMSTBD and their, transfer to American euthorlties;.

on thy basis of the aforementioned and guided 'lay; article 5
,

;

.
paragraidi'^'DnC’RSiSR«/* ^v'

close the criminal cash against .MMQWOR Dthon. Richard *hd;

OLMSTED Priaan Bruce.

CHIRP 1RVBST1GMC»V BSWSTKanW ^
DBpARIMSNT, IGB:

ATTACHED TO IBB SM' U8SR CRT
-

r , ^

... j^iatuapie-
-•A

i>

- Yur'evich* J
: -

CHIBP OP IBB 2ND SBCT1QN OF THB INWBST1SAT10N

DEPARTMENT 1® ATTACHED TO SM USSR
-V, COL : >.T ^

v

‘
- *-v^

^

-‘r^l^^iag •v
;.signatUBal':^v:

;

;
'

-
:
b: - "...

CHIEF OP THE INVESTIGATION DBPWITMBNT KGB

ATTACHED TO THB COUNCIL OF MINISTERS USSR
' Kajor-6eneral(Legal)

[illeg. signature]

.. A.

.

;

’

[TPR 38-80]

;

f induction, w Ul'telll

from Vasllevekij dated. 20 Nov 51, J
.

[handwritten *93 *1

*0.. 1289715

20 MOV SI

.TO TO JCLITARY fnh%EE.-0g

At 1814 hrs on.19 CoS aviation Amy,
reported to the^KiSanrSr5^,

trr*”ir
• that a dual^ehgine pl»°»

’MajW;;0*nwcal'~(Aylt^l^)^~^^~*^^p :gjg|gByrfRi8Hr~'The' aircraft—

crossed th* flying the following routes .

Si"»s£wS5r Dlvttioo. .

Senior UeuMM« auxm Interc^tedeM Trudies .lr=r.£t

- at 1930 hrs , -near VBSPREM.
.

,
. :.

'

'
», intruder •« eecortedto -.1— «W “

1955 hrs.

It «eeeul>UeUd elterlendluj ^iSidST

«~iv«ri«o was found on the aircraft: elewa IslO
The following,w -nv ttalY. AUSTRIA,

y&SSSAK
of the soviet union up to the- ubals.. .

[illegible/cut*off hahdwritting]

ij
tsrry “o,,13”-3p*^

Secret section v/ch 78150*]



•’ ' •> '.yy^y JTPR 3B*8lj .

'

(handwritten "24*l-'y

, in addition, -six B^Sj&rSr '

^ *****' ^ —
packages of .blankets were discovered.

.

‘

.V All of' the aircraftls- navigation'

y

"
•;

niebrdiag^ to r£!HtotS?flWMStt nwr '

intruder violated the ^vaTto *BSHHa, SIBIU,

««*** .<«**»*- ««*&* ^ *”

; the 85th Base Supply Group..,.. • y-

.

:; .y y ,
/_

- _- jo%£TtTe£ wrtMMt ?t

. , *;»,« f»rim lost Orientation near. ZAGREB.
,

, During the niSBlon^ the crew
n°*ri«ntation

.

The
- crew allegedly could npt .

regai® ^“*r~T*. :

.v :.“W;**®*** “•* yoV
y CONCLUSIONS:

.

_ •

_

• :v. .
•

• 1. The correspondence totoelieSe that

the VNOS OM* and ft?Bdsslon in RUMANIA* was

[TFR 39-823

2V Based 6n the cr«W* s testimony the plane was t° ti£e a__

loid to BBLfflttDB, but the plane did not «Ske a stop in BrnGRAPB,

During ah inspeetibn of the aircraft no cargo was

for two tool boxes and two packages oC_blan)cets. It follow* that

fj-:y^«iWw«:ae .hauld be considered ' false i.-y?--.

^‘ija^^aircraft^ s^iUgbfc!avery:y::y:

RUHANT* »»d NtMSARY needs to be, investigated further.

iiiniCM chart, °*4y ' *«r the 'addressee.

' original sighed
,

V,

-LIBUTKNAHT-GSNBRAL

BATXT8K2J

(staap ; illegible] [llleg. signature]

(handwritten on reverse *F. 117, op. 173015, d. 5, !•.:• 23,24,25*]



[handwritten *10.60*]

hv;3‘

17 Oct 60
[handwritten •2703-1*]

[TFR 38-83]

.

;•
1

\ *0P SECRET

cppy No. i''\

[handwritten 76 ,
1

•• uraentt

To Conrade S • 'kbrue^ch^v

•Mt of «“ #***
£.*,® SnlLto.“23tM St.r.), «» followiiig «. : ,

found: '. y;;--V; ', ;y: ; ;:.v
;

: y VyVy^-'v

ggqW*

ySS£'
factory narkinge. .

v, 1

•

in addition, a human skeleton in a flightjsuitJrf;Wi a

niiraChutS^a^»£a^ i

®S'SS
Stf **
mb* of the parachute) • „

On 17 Oct the resains of the pilot apd
!

plane^hat were recovered will be delivered to Severcnorsk.

Measures aie being takes tce^ turth^ search for

the remainder of the plane. ...

CHAIRMAN OF THB COtMXTTBB FOR STRTB SBCURITJT

; [initials]
® a****^^

(A. shblbim.)

True OQpy: : lillegV signature]

[ilieg. handwriting],

[TFR 38-84]

[entirepegehandwritten]

Froto R^yashow; captain of the RT-194 Ifishing btmw^

/;
.

Wewitness] Report
'

^•'v
r,y

""

whi fiahina on 13 Oct 61, we rtised the trawl from the depth of

S*LJef^“r£ghtit Bboard at 1045 hrs. yin the stern wing

S^iS^Swl^' discovered a parachute of foreign manufacture.

rl S2 2Sctote^sbro3^e found a human leg (a foot and part of

§»^shinFwitb ode ihoi and;**^^
Ss decooDoSed, we threw the leg and the sock juto the aa&. we

Seo^discoverid items df^naknown-puM »

.ja^i^j^jia^JbcK-witfliiaat—

S?S3^was^"raised in duad^ R46 68* *, «• 04* B.
;

?w55fh^^fco!pS!?^e Pf>l0# ( H°> ^
and covered a distance, of .

eight miles. :
Tbem; yy

SwlSFabout one Bile ahead ot us following the same course.

25 Qct 61 [signature Polyashov* ]
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tTFR 38-85]

(handwritten "16 Aug 63 *

1

(handwritten *13 -a"]

IhandWritten *204 * J

/• Copy:
.Secret

• 'Copy No. 2

To Colonel •General Comrade P . !.• yyASHVTiN

An American, military aircwt xxaexw^^ww .toe Atlantic. ,
-

of the ocean fishing fleet.

(it appears that the remainder of the text on this page has been

’whited.;,out J.;, . -V- \ \ V V
'

-

16 oct-fia
WO.280Q/B

S. BANNIKOV

[Thi s section also whited out.J

69

V

.
.

x

763

(TOR 36-861

Received by mail

l7 Jui 56

No. 42 :'•

(handwritten "195*1

qv.n.n.fciQn fmm the English

• FOREIGN SKVlg:^
OF THB. DNITBD STATES OF AMERICA

The Embassy of the United States of^meriCa prese^b its.

«^i<«LSto the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Onion of

Shn^hJEdripM** eoMOTtos

in actual in
canS’fco obtain, if poaaible, •

have now became so
nationals to
authorities.

SS2%SJ£S«|k*S «v«™nt in

detail

TsK KPSS 26169

90



• r;:V-. :
s
.*

1TFR 38-87]

[handwritten *196*]

heretofore-been- informed -by - the Soviet, Government, giving

.

Sn Se^aaTSf p5r.S «nd the circumstances underlying hie

detention. :;/•' .'•"/••

ensr>4 fieiiiiv the united States Government is infoped and

i.
“» •”1

:

:

continues to have under detention the following. v

1 one or more mentoers of t*e crew of a united States Jtoyy

; S«5^e> ^i|So?

the Far Eastern awa of the Soviet Itoion.

informed and believes that' 40 1950 i!
5
! jL£S*Jf

•h
c“p

.

i4» am
:

:

.

c»sh of his aircraft and using: crutches or .a cane.-

So^iet^^rment

Mis interned at Vorkuta in September 1950 stated that he «s
"• serving a twenty-five year sentence for espionage

^

ITFR 38*88]

[Sndvritten
711197"P'

. . and was a. crew me^r of a downed

si SB%.
5EJ *rS£o“ n oMloool. =t tM-OolMd tatm

'

.‘ Baals Sftfial Mumbtt

Fetter John 8.

: Seeschaf ,
Howard M. ._/'•••

"ReynoldsrftSbert"D. 7 .:>

Burgess « Tommy l
.

,'.

Danens Jr. » Joe H
Thomas, Jack H.

.

Beckman, Frank L.

Purcell-,- Edward-J.—- --••••

Rinhiaf jr. Joseph Norris

Bdurasa, Joseph Jay •

LT
IT

--LT-JG-

KNS
ADI
ADI
ATI

. :CT3.;.„ _
... jH3v ;•

” AL3 :
•"

.:

320676 U8NR
264695 USN
-36S573._USN_.„

506762 USN
3685438 USN
2242750 USN
2799076 USN
2540438 USN
'2542600"USN

9539864 USN

2 one or more members of the crew of a United 8tates
JJ*

member of this crew, were Observed in pctoner wo^M
-hospital nort*: Of Magadan, near ^ 9^ ^^^ This

ssnswsstftssffusff s*g5&?. «-»:•

SJSlSpSTS £Scl, s« of
:
0» soyiot »«l God.. : , ;

;

For tk. iofoiMtioo of a>*«5i
S.

l!

|r!fSi|i £J SS*
4

states Air Force personnel on board the B-2? wmcn * ,«»

Swing Since June%3, 1952 were as follows:

61-958 O - 93 - 25



i.

. . ;

[TPR 38-89]

'[gaajirrittea"* 198 • ]

‘

'

}: yy,:; '7; f'f.y.i.'

number

;
,w- -

. '™io 733811 7-

Busch,. Samuel ££ ", .-yyyAO 493414-
Scully, James ^

; "y^ry-AD ^s^-yr
Service, SaBMOlJ).

1
; ;: . y :

; H* : —
--v AO 2222264 V;

McDohnel, Robert J. .££ AP 7025704
BisiDori, WiUiam B. [52 AP 15229915
Moor*, JDuvld^L.^ v g~ AP 19244175

.

Bii**ard, Willlw 5* ||® ; AP 13164064
MBMerratj BUguei H. |g ; AP 17281746
Berg, Bddi# -R^ c> 'brc AP 18359162
BoauraT'leon"?^ —:aP~193918X3~~“
Becker, Roecoe G.

• !r2 AP 18245964
pillsbury, Danny B. • ; ; .\y ^ ;

7 Vyy ^y;; :

' « in« 4 1 • t-.h» foreaoiha specific cuti iovolve the crew .

; united Nations Cosmand. *,

,

.

:
, i V The united States Government desires tb»fc_tjgjgg*

e
|;. 7:

Government conduct its i^ig^?°iJ
b
Jeep

r
§iB

n
wbaB*y informed of

thoroughly as possible, and that it &ep w»b «•»*•»/.

?
• ; its progresa M MOW -

M

BLv

Jw';, . f-
f

:

-

: yi - tWR 39*1? :
-.

~
7,'. ';

; Information concerning US citizens "
;•

-'/yy . missing in action during the Second World War
;

l. Documents containing information on interned American pilots

.

a •• Materials from the • Central Military. Judical Museum, (lists and

questionnaires of wounded and sick Americans who were located in

Hospital's, and base infirmaries of the Northern
.

treatment);.'.-',." y'y'Yv :.v Y'V’ 7..7,7\7;' ;
•••.

3 , Documents concerning the 9 Jun 45 death of a crew in the

area of Cape Lopatka, and the burial of American fliers on the

Kainchatfca Penninsula * y-'y;-;'u r

'
4 .' Documents containing information on Americans who were located

AMERICAN EMBASSY

MOSCOW, 16 JUl 56

Translated by [signature] 6 . Tsygehnkij
;

[handwritten on reverse,- 'Mkhiv Presidents RF, f. 3, op. 50,

d. 511, 1 . 195-198'] .V-. V;

i



v
;

v -

;
itpr 39-2J

;

32900 'r/."/
'•2-3

i’. '

••'
• TQP.SBCRBI

3*1 VC:'; JBeoaagffli

.

;:
:
:;3a'

;

iroV'-:-8i7 : £wm i2i Dee 4C the: CommAh^^ •

Nizhnednestrovsk Red Banner Boeder Regiment o£ the NWD Troops

^lieuteinaat-Colonel ~dHHRBVSBSV~rapc^

The detained parachutists , lO ln all, arethecoobat cretrof

an American 'Douglas * aircraft . Completing a boobing mission in
V 'the

1 area of Vienna « they made- a forced landing due. to a
:

siaLfuhctionof the aircraft cause* by German - Ifirel * The ;

^

aircraft burned in the air, the entire crew is at your disposal.

8tasp • CHBRNXSHRV.
/.V.',.

V-KV':-;:,

True Copy s D-L? -Typist RO ov
>> KRVD PO OT .3 OF /

'

"W;
•

Sergeant Major (Admin). (signature) (GOWROWi)

tTFR 39-31:

——r^-rv—(handwritten-:'

not,4 - i

ohn A :Jarrett /(signature) • -.••• •*- - '

•

;

• > . .
•

'

• .FOGGIA .V .:,
•

[dzornetj

ha*.;Jarrett
oven. Griffith' •

alter; A. TetWelp

nor B . Magee
nald B. Mhite

1 F. Bngel . .

"ay~J .'~Maantolff- -

vit L. 'Martin', v
enth L. Nelson
neiius Molk

(handwritten in Russian

Ut lit 0 -’11720.88
:

2nd Lt 0-766875

1st Lt 0-2058582

1st Lt ,
0-707538

2nd Lt 0-712327

T/S9t 3321596
«r/gqt. 20406091

S/sgt •; 342794'53"...
;;

S/sgt 3^77745
8/sgt 16113860

’ QplS*» lw.-.

.

: deloiJS- ,

' ii«t IS *1

•service number"!

Pilot :

Co-Pilot ;

Navigator
.Navigator
..Bombardier
Engineer .

.

Radio operator
'TGuaner’r^-T'tr'r---

Gunner
'"Gunner:'.

5 Airr Force Bori
. ;

Isignature]
(handwritten •Iowa")



770

[TFR39-4)

[stamp "TsGAfiA
furid32900
obis* . 1
dele 75

i*l
- -

[handwritten •
- € -*)

V;./v iiXSZ ;
.'•

The crew of an teeriean aBrl7t deteined
'

at 1700 bra 11 Dec 1944 - :
'' fx/-

(5t& Air Group, 15^^
Group Headquarters is deployed in the city of Fodzb
(Italy); : ,'i.,

'

'

r... v., •:;

2.

'

3.i'

.'•4 *;

s.

6.

;7.

8 .

9.

id.

Crew commander -DZBON DZHBR; born 1920
8r. Lieutenant

Copilot -BOVBHN GQFBT, born 1923

;

r Jr.Lieutenant -.V y.'.- v

Navigator > -MBEGI DEHEMS, born 1924
•

;• Sr. Lieutenant

Engineer rBHNGOL PAOL, born 1920
;

' sergeant'

;

-MBHKTOF PBRSI, born 1917
•"Sergeant; -':

'

Bombardier -DONNOLUAJT, born ,1923 •

Lieutenant „

Gunner -NAL'SON, born 1919
sergeant 7:7

Gunner -MARTIN, bom 1925
Sergeant

;

Gunner •‘UOLK KONNBHLIOS, born 1920
Sergeant .

•

Navigator -VAL'TER TBHVAP, born 1923
.. Sr. Lieutenant v-

Lt. Colonel (Sokolov)
[handwritten *and sent. :to.Bucharest 17 Dec 44*):

‘ ' '."97 VV
-

: V ' '/V'

771

[TPR 39r5)

ThaS&wfitten *12* )~

•

;

'frrifrrm» C* i

nsas Gti»nn of the^SmD PKRAINIflM rROBI

PS PjSSmbncb' 'dbparimbiw
,

)
:

-: , -,7

17* December M44
No. 7/00 9,51;

Field Arny 7;,.7;7V 7

TO 1!HB- CHIEF OP- STAFF OP.THB TOIRD UKRAINIAN FRONT

Qxaxa lieutenant general

[stanp*JCaSSSSi.
ivxa&m
bpie'i

'1
itoniraflerlYafe

'•vneU of^ Fnnt Com^^er, MatehUl^of the

Soviet Uhion Wnraide S^ricw ^17* aircraft,
The 10-man crew pf the Amar^caav « ^iv of Bucharest

[handwritten *origipal signed*)

C0M4ANDER OF NKVD TROOPS • 7
REAR GUARD OF.

MAJOR. GENERAL
.

‘ 'I
*.

?A
•

•
.

rhan^written "True Copy: Junior Assistant
-SSSSZSWut Section ttpul. Mjd^oV)

TVT**^ 2 copies

. rch.- .

98



772
773

ITFR • 39*6]
ITFR 39-73

IpbwTcppy, i3 , *•},

STIffiBMBNT.
.,

on. 21 December 19.44 .,£he/;ConioaxdM^^

MaHnr Pieskachov M.H. , "SMBRSH" Counterintelligence . .. x .

Representative Senior lieutenant A. P. Fipat'ey, and D^taehment

Cfmnimrtwr'ofi;l
:j^ljicaLgy" fc' SX-8€>7

«
- 6^pr .

vnrtiionirn pihort th&t on 20 Deceoiber 1944 a US "Flying Fortress

.^^f^raahed 6 kilooeteresoutheast of HoMca
:
(Hmsasy)*

.

DetachmentJcoBnitiAot of ^ Milit4?y Uxitt 518^# senior^Bog^aer

i Lieutenant Kornienko; composed a Hat for record of eight airxnen.

Keles Tajsen
Dzhems Fraj

5:"C6rporarvii*gel*m-Stej8i-

6 . -•». • Namen Kharmen

7 . Lyuf'VS Firt.

8 . lieutenant Roj Audlend

oxwntor: .f HiUtaiy tWt »•«
[.lgn.tut.1 IMUcto

•SMBRSH* Counterintelligence
Representative--
Senior Lieutenant.::.:..'::.

.

Detachment Commander of

Military Unit 51867

[signature] * Fipat'ev

•. \

[signature] Kornienko

*1 ®

MW

..

' [handwritten ?>15* * 1

* LIBERATOR * AIRCRAFT ..

,
RICHARDS VIL' YAM .

; on: ,17 Pscysbg^^
Sit

in Germany. 'All .was.
the third engine malfunctioned. Me

after the bombs were dropped ,
»e_.tnjru

Mat on shat Mas , in

then fell behind the

^

• nue to the complete lack
our opinion, the, shortestjwte^h^- Pue^ ^^ bAIATON, three

rofrvisibility#-rM'
qur BiiHuy»r « -z " Hear baae wuiiww, w
bf-vlsibility»-r^^^|nq^^^pr^^i«^ffi£ting~cur“fadib^out-Qi
or. four German fightSgSyQttackea^i^^^ a

Efforts to ;

order and . setting fire to the . f :
irst eng .. . •

...

j gave the

Mtioguirt tt.
.

I umticitd a* **i-
parachute did npt °Py* T°~

. tw»v» no
. He Mill be buried today . At thi.

__ . * senior Sergeants PAPIh and
inforsmtion about .three do not know
jttRWTSON, and also one

of our crew. Since those
because he w not a

,

regular^Aerobe ,
..

,

. ^ ^ cannot be

other brew members ar$ in kussj-«“ *!“*”
• .•.

V;

’ ^ -•

Service number - 08R9585 •.:

ITALY

fatawp TaGASft

fund32Stttt
apis* 1 -

delo 75

,

list is n •.,

Tb

Translated written

TRANSLATOR, RO,. 46TH ARMY.HQ

[stamp * TsGASA-

FundS22flfi .

opis*. 1--.
delo__Z5_
limt IS ^ 1

S MSnT

“

[Signature] (SHWKHVICH)

,

99
100



' 2 .

4.
5.

8.

10.

774

CRBW OF A 'LIBERATOR* AIRCRAFT WHICH CRASHED 17 Dec 44

Pilot- Lieutenant. RICHARDS, • pgewat;;.:^.;^
Copilot - 2zid Lieutenant DZHBK0V80N • deceased
Bombardier - 2nd Lieutenant KjrjruXT • present .

:

Navigator • 2nd Lieutenant R0KK8T present (vounded)

Gunner Senior Sergeant • GBBKVXQNKA • present
- Gunner Sergeant AM0NS0N -• present;
Gunner^Senior .Sergeant - PAPIA -

- present’.

:

Gunner Senior Sergeant ROBERTS • present (vounded)

.

Gunzter Senior.Sergeant 8L0NSKU...- present . (wounded)

Gunner Senior Sergeant * MAK-GOAJR • present

m^JUSBSL.
d32900

t 17 "1

101

[TFR 39-9]

Thaidwritten"'' - 1'8 r" ]

'

LIST

• -CRBW OF 'LIBERATOR* AIRCRAFT WHICH CRASHED 17 Dec 44

Pilot* Lieutenant Chari* z V. LBHNG • present

eooiiot - 25 Lieutenant Oliver HAGGARD present. ^
Navigator • Lieutenant Artur V. MOL*MAN * landed in GERMANY.

iKKier • 2nd Lieutenant Herbert *ONSON

«Sr - «4io op.r.t=r •

Gunner Sergeant Harold B. NORTON
^
li^ed in GERMANY

.

Corporal-Yalnar- 0 . • I0GMM0&..-Ulanded.. inJSERMAJtt*.— .

—

Corporal D'yu V ; - B08S0
.

prasant •

ssiissisa.«gs.iis»^ - 1** **** -
Photographer (name untaovn) ;.;y,r

[stanp *. TflSAS&-

fundmQA
opis*.

102
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(TPR 39-10]

[handwritten^2'47" ]~

PIRBCTORATB
BEAR GTIRRD PP THE 3RD UKRAINIAN FRONT

•22* December 1944
Mo. 7/00 961

ISS-SB&SLi
copy NO.JL

Field Army

TO LIEUTENANT GENERAL.

.Comrade YINQGRMfflL

fund32900
ople* 1 _

dale 75

tindins von 76 American an. bduub HtaeAV ^>o were shotdown is

SfrS/of ^
the^?SSaioi«A: front, FOR TRANSFER TO TOB AMERICAN

MILITARY MISSION.

_ •

•

,.: ftTT&eHMBOTi .v-ldst
vof 76 .men*:

' [signature] • Y/;

COMMANDER OF NKVD. TROOPS

REAR GUARD OF THE 3RD UKRAINIAN FRONT -
; • „

•
•

MAJOR GBNBRAL (I. PAVWV)

DEPUTY C0W4ANDBR OF NKVD TROOPS

REAR GUARD OF THB 3RD UKRAINIAN FRONT •
#

-
v

.
. . LIEUTENANT COLONEL (A. SOKOLOV)

(original Signed] • _ .

” ‘

'i

(handwritten 'True Copy: Junior Assistant Commander

of the 1st Section Captain Natjdehov. (Najdenov) *]

ITFR 39-11]

"[handwritten " -25v*
:,)"

Typed 2 copies

i.g. ;:. •
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(stamp "TflGftSft.
fnrtd32900
dpla* 1

.

deio 75

list 25.."] , ^

Crew members

LIST

American aircrew ana tecwnca*

English airfield detained by the

57th Army of;the Third Ukrainian Front

(handwritten "and-sent .
to (Bucharest?) ®e? **")

of an

T»»V>i><tee1 Weannffl of the British Airfield

XU3MBT Noel> born 1913
;

Major.

"

:

;

v
•• '•

'.

KRISTI Toons - Sergeant

FERGUSON :Alesto~ •"Corporal-.-

CTj Lni * Corporal

.

SBC* Redzhinal'd * Corporal.

.

liZLl Dzhbk * Corporal.

STAR! Robert
.

* • 'Private.
:

.

'

T.TnRBATOR " etreraft.

• ^vdRGbTEaii,..'T*,as.,. ' horn. 7

.'.. Lieutenant."’ .

• STAN* Ivan, born 1921

. Lieutenant.
• xxajzlo Dzhan, born

,

1923* Lieutenant.
• GOBSON Kristafer, born 1922,

7 Lieutenant . ..

• gowpwr Dzbon, born 1924 , Senior

Sergeant.
- DEHORS Aira, born 1920, •.

Sergeant

•

• FUDERGlL* Gordon, born 1924, >

Senior Sergeant .

• BLYRNCHOD Paul , born

1912, Senior Sergeant.

• GRAJNBR LestO* born 1925,

Senior Sergeant

*

104



10. Radio Operator^
ii: Photographer

(•tamp •Tbgasa
£unda22ilfl.::
opia* 1

delo 75
llBt_2S0S ,

1

-MAJVAGOL' Cheryj , b. 1925! Corporal
-DOVBNPOT Dahil , b. 1925

1. Crew. Commander
,-2.-™Cppilotrrl.—

3. Navigator
;4. Bombardier

5. Engineer .

5. Gunner

7.

'

“Gunner .

8. Gunner •>?•

9. Gunner
10. Radio Operator

SXXNSON Robert, b. 1912
HARRlKAN^Bruce, - b..i922_L.Lieutenant.
RAndbl Robert; b.1923 •

: Lieutenant.
SCHQARTS Began, b; 1924 -

;

-

Junior Lieutenant.
KOVARCbaus.b. 1923 -Sergeant. ^
KOBXTS Karl, b. 1924 • Sergeant.
"RHM0W 'Iarl7 b. '1926“- Sergeant.

-

KHAN Osborn, b. 1912- Sergeant; .7.

FSRBL Bali

j

r'bi. 1918 • Sergeant.
SVANRaj,b. 1923 • Sergeant.

. 1, Crew Commander
.".2.

' Copilot i;."?

3. Navigator
4. Bombardier
5. Engineer
6. Radio Operator

' 7.v Gunner
8. Gunner

:
•

'

9.; Gunner

10. Gunner

11. Photographer

(handwritten *23^]

BODAKOM Raaea, b . 1919 - Sr. Lt.

K0PPA; Allba^ b. 1924 -. Lieutenant.
•KADTS D ZB, b.1921 - Lieutenant.
USSR Dshalya, b. 1918 - Captain.
RXDZHADZON pel* , b. 1923 - Sergeant.
LBO Sam, b. 1911 - Sergeant.
VAJNSTAN' Mel, b. 1920 - Sergeant.
BttOFOD Charus,
b. 1925 - Sergeant.
KHOL' Kartia, b. 1925 -

• Sergeant..'

.

KOL'IER Kenant, b. 1918 •

Sergeant.
levin S2BOOZE, b. 1922 • Sergeant;

105

(itanp " tbgasa
fund3290Q
apier . l

deiorL7fc^ .;•••

liet 26. *1

(TFR 39-13]

"(handwritten *26"]'

1. .
Crew Cootnahder

2. Cqpiiot
'3;~^vigat©r^
4. Bombardier

5. Engineer

6. 1VRadiOrQperator-

7. Gunner
8; Gunner •

9. Gunner

PARCBDjSON Bhdvun, b. 1918 -y-
:;

liittttffltffflt- -

1

VRANCH. Rbbert :

b . 1921 V Lieutenant

.

-TAMBfl-bshwi,rb • 1921-^-Lieutenant.,.„,_

K0NLI Dsheho, b. 1922 -

Lieutenant, .v ,

IRtjpOi penal' d, b. 1920 -
, 7

Seraeant. .

.VBdIrSJ^:JRydbad

.

PKBST0N Dugl&Bi be 1922 - Sergeant.

BR0IL2A Sisbi b. 1918.7- Sergeant.

BBL'SHORobertyb. 1923 • Senior

Sergeant;':;

1. Engineer

2. Radio Operator
3. Gunner

4. Gunner
5. Gunner ,

.6. Gunner
: 7. ' Gunner

8.. Fighter Pilot

9. Fighter Pilot

GAMFRIJBh ,v b.1917 - ;
- ^v7 . :

Sergeant. - • - ?

.

PBRANS A. , b. 1923. - Sergeant

.

APINTON Dzhim, b. 1918 - Senior
. sergeant. ?. -y?-.

MONN MB. b. 1924 - Sergeant.

MODHA NajR, b; 1925 - Sergeant.

KOLOSANTB Dsheri, b. 1924 - Sergeant.

MaRSANO F .,1 b. 1923 - Sergeant (from

aircraft 'Fortress*) . .

KHARISON Rhl'uin, b. 1922
_

.
•

Lieutenant (from fighter Lightning* J .

VANDBRMIR'R •? Lieutenant (from fighter

•MastOn* (Mustang])7

1. Crew Commander

•2... Copilot .

handwritten *20*] :

LB0N0 CHADS, b, 1920 •

••Sr. Lieutehtant. .

•••

MBGAOD ALIVBR, by 1922 - Lieutenant.
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[TFR 39*14]

4/:-

3 . Engineer
4. Gunner

VASO Gaj b. 1916 - Corporal*

RXD Lon, b. 1920 v Corporal.

[staip '

*
' TsGASA

'

fund3290b,
oplfl *• '1

de!6 7S
list 26051*1

7th Crev. oLM amArtcan M,TBffl?mR» alrctifr.

1. Crew Commander

2. Bombardier

,
3

.
' Engineer

RXDCHAS Ulia, b. 1912

Senior^ Lieutenant, v

KHOVST Liroj, b. 1922

Lieutenant.

4. Radio Operator
5. Gunner

-6 Gunner—
7. Navigator

CHERVBNKA Fred, b. :1916 • Senior

AMOiSzDBN’Bdlen, b. 1924 - Sergeant .

,

PAPIBR Deherol<d, b. 1922

SVPMSKXJ. Gendrik, b. 1922

ATKINS Tamer, b. 1923
, v

»«•* rr»w af an American ’LIBERATOR" alKCalU

l. Copilot

2. Navigator
3 . Bngineer*N_
4 . Radio Operator

5. Gunner
6. Gunner
7. Gunner

. 8. .Gunner
,

[handwritten *17 a
]

V KARBL Robert, b. 1925 -

Lieutenant

.

- BJDBLOT Roj, b.1921 * Jr. Lieutenant.

>PXDRuvaayb. 1918! -Corporal.:

V-TAWCN/Kanaai.:!b.;:i916v-';/v^
Corporal. /-V

• STBJSXJ Vulim. b. 1925 •

. XHAZMftN Neman, b. 1925 •
:

• fraj Chejlad, b. 1925 •

• LSVXN Mel'vin, b. 1925 -

Senior Aaaiatant Coottander of the let Section

NKVD TROOPS, REAR GUARD OP THB 3RD OKRAlNXANTROJJJ

MAJOR ;

v (RpSTXWV)

[handwritten 'True Copy: Junior Aaaiatant
,

Comnander of the 1st intelligence Section Captain

Najdenov (Najdenov) *]
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[TFR 39-151

"[handwritten- • 27 " )
r

ilST

KISSIOH oo 23

'. IW» • 1 01A ; r *. ‘---v, -;V ;- V— '• •:••• *;.-*•• .•••
•. y

t)

V

Dec ,1944V

1. crew Commander

2. Copilot

rLADPBRDBR Donald, b. 1924

CTJSTWrVetxhil , b. 1919

Lieutenant.
'

•

SRNIOR:ASSISTMff-TO
;

THB

)F THB 1ST XOTELLIGBNCE SECTION^
«n« Amtn Av nB 3RD UKRAINIAS

*23 , -Dec«fflberl944

[Stamp "jsSASA.
fui»U2Sfi&
opia*—!

,

a*io 75-

f
108



(TFR 39-16)

(handwritten "31")

fund32900
opis* 1

delo 75
Hat 31 "1

-LIST-,

of crew members of American aircraft and technical
personnel of an BUgiish airfield detained by the

57th Any of the TOifd Ukrainian Front and: sent to.:

Bucharest, oh: ?
-

'Dec ;1944.

Technical Personnel of British .

1. Airfield Ccmnandef' TSEL< S LORENS , born 1914

'V '..Major-'. ; ,v":

2. Radio Operator/Technician - XBJZHI KIEV, b. I92i; Corporal.

3

.

~ Radio-Operator-, r .,„^_^!TOVBLS-DZHON,-^
4. Radio Operator '';V* FORESTER Ehduard, b. 1921,

/•;
- r 'Corporal. '

\

5. Air Traffic Controller - 6ILI Drheief, b. 1919 -Sergeant
6. Medic

.

- WUCALAK Drbon, b. 1916,
.Corporal.,' ./

1st Crew of. an American "LIBERATOR" y’

v '
" B-24 Aircraft. “ *

1. Crew Commander

2.

: Copilot

3 . Bombardier

4. ' navigator

5.

' Engineer

6. Radio Operator
7. Radio Operator

8. Gunner

9. Gunner
10. Gunner. '-y

11. Gunner V:

• GXUS Aritur, bom 1924,
Lieutenant

.

• VEJGBR Leonard, born 1923

,

Lieutenant
• BOOLS Bejts, born 1922*

' Lieutenant
• GARD Vil'yam, bora 1921,.

Lieutenant
> SKZNHAN Robert, born 1925,

; Corporal ••

- PBTONZHO Ard, b. 1922, Corporal
• SHBJFBR Borens > b. 1918,

• Junior Sergeant
- LARDCB Divij , bom 1922 .

Corporal
.

- BRAND Dzheu, bom 1925 , Corporal
- BOJS Vitn, bpm 1921,
" Corporal
• MAJFRED Duglas, born 1923;
Cdrporal.



ITPR 39-191

[handwritten 1 34 *1

.
[etaop *n6ML.
fuad322Qfi •'••/

dalo__zL.
:V'-: - ,

liat.ji.-i

2 . Copilot

3. »wlg»t«f J -Q

4. Mftvl9a^or

- 5^ ;
vp^liieor;

«. iadio Operator

•7'.. Banbardier
;

Y. GUimer ••J':':
:

9.

V:; OOBBtr-. :>;/

10. Guianar

”.“OZH0NDZHBRX'bOtIll920j'-'
. 8t. liiWtinrtt. :

- BOOTH* GOF1HT, from 1923

-
' liBWBT . PMBM8 . bom 1924

- VAL'TER THHVW, born 1923

- EBNSOL pirn*; bOtn 1920

. SraSSp^^ntsx. town 1217

- 5o8K?uwt; born 1923
:, -Lieutenant.-

: hal'SCR, both"1919

-sotgoont;.:

.

- MMtTW» born 1925 v

. S3TS&8HL168 , born 1920

Sergeant.*

, DBWW CCMOHDOT OP "^®J*2P25Lp ^
KHAR OOA2P OF WWn,1AS F

rt"
T
80l»L0V)LIBOTBABT CObOMBL **•

Original eigned



[TFR 39-20]

of the crew;, of - the ,Jttnericaa;:"-Liberaepr.™.BrM -^^rcraft No
.

377 , detained by the 57th Any of the
.
3rd Ukrainian. Front and.

• sent to .
the ; city..

of Bucharest; • • y;

.

1. crew Ceonander • KBLI Genrikh, born 1917 ,.

'".•.Captain -Tv-.-

2. .Copilot l • - FAZ8R1NSBH Donal'd, born 1918 ;•.

Lieutenant .. , /

3 . Boabardier <• K00N Charliz, born 1920
Lieutenant

4v ^ -wavjgdtor .

• - KRtm Robert , born 1916
.

,

.

'< 7 ;v •

•

'• ; ;• :•'.'••• lieutenant •"'•:.'

5 . Bngineer, .

*
• KBLLI Gel'naa, boni 1926 ;

•/
. Sergeant

6 . Radio Operator -RBLBNVilliain, born 1920 •'

V...
•••. ••• Sergeant v'

v
•;• 7

'' • POOR”Steven, boni‘ 1915 " " r

: y.
-v*"

8 . Gunner
• '

• CSABUWSnJ Garij ,;. born 1921
.

:

•

;
•. . •

' Sergeant '•/•••. •.’:••

9 . Gunner • MBJSON Robert/ born 1921
• .Sergeant > 7 \..l

10 . Gunner > 8TBRK10LA Totaei born m3

. -Sergeant :

— - ;'7 y.".'.-

31 ,
. - 1018 Dzhon.bornl9l8 ,

'
:

•

.
;

;Ceptaija. :
.

Jstanp; JagASft-
funda22fifi

opjg* i
-

' delb 7S
liet 40 *1

:

; y

DEPOT* COMANDBR OF NKVD TROOOPS

REAR GUARD OF TUB 3RD OKRAlNlAN FRONT
LXBbTKNRNT. COLQNBL- = (A. SOKOLOV)

original signed ..

•4 " January 1945 .

[handwritten 'True copy: Clerk for the Rear Guard NKVD

t.ch.- ../:•;• 'V. .

"7~;r"GSai«r~“
!

8. Gunner .

.

9. Gunner

10. Gunner .

11. Linguist

7. y.7V '

77J.' [tfr 39-21]

[handwritten •72 ,T

tetamp ’. nSASA-
•

'

•/

fun432SflA •

=

;.

7'7
. ,

7 ;y-
;

•

; 77
1

.'•.' ?.?
;j

'. 7 7 7
;

' v
;
7

'

1 '

'y
;

;

7-yy :'v-‘

:

T.TST
;

yy: y y7

: ;.*29^’Jhiwary::i9*5*y-''''ry^ :
.

.
:? :•

vut

. eanilbt READER xol, biozn 1923 ,
Lieutenant

IndC^ofABariam'Fls^r^FortreaB^
• Mo, A20B69

i. Ridio Operator y
BAJWBl errand, l?21* sergeant;

'3rd Crw of fc»rican -Liberator* :
'••y'

y'

l. crew Comnander

2 . Copilot
3. Boabardier
4. navigator

5.

: Bngiaeer
€. Radio Operator

7. Gunner
8; Gunner
9. Gunner
10. Gunner

GBKT Lair born 1920, Lieutenant

LBRDRX x«ar, born 1916, Lientwt
Annit Robert, born 1924, Liautwant

GARIS Rbberti b«n 192l» Seg**^
BHRBMS0N Oekar, born 192* ,

8ergeant

SPBJ8 DKhejion, born 1909, Sergeant

BBRitZSON Dahi®, born. 1919 ,
8ergeant^_

trhikKGBH Charii, bom 1924, Sergeant

ORinsb Sil'vio, born 1920 , Sergeant ;

nawmf COttftMDHR OF BKVD TR0009S

REAR GOARP OF TH8JWPJORRS11*1^ FMWf ^ ^
LZEOTBHANT COLONEL ;.,/•

}*• w*uuu i,

• originator: Najdenov •

r.ch.

[handwritten 'True copy: Captain A. Najdenov*]
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tTFR 39-22]

;Stanp "USSR-NKO '

SVAC. HOSPITAL
No. 280
February 1945

V No,,.i&62ii*

[handwritten “"lie"]"

CERTIFICATE
• f. -

v ‘

.

.

given to American airman LBO ROBERT of the 15th Air

Regiment to attest that he was wounded in the city of Adonio and

sent to Medical Evacuation Hospital No. 260 due to a closed,

fracture of
:thelower ^light^fihula;';^:^': \ -

• y
Upon recovery, he will be, transferred on orders of the, the Front

Rear Guard Commander, Comrade Major General PAVLOV.

-

• (1-2 echelon) :

•' "

'V, ?V ' •" :

/, ;

-{stamp-:— .thospital'..stamp)__ — .•

TafiftSA-.
fund32900 v -.v yy 7:

^

file 75 Ccomander of Med. Bvac. Hosp. NO. 280
naoe lie •] Colonel. (Medical) [signatureV (KOLODKO) ' jy

[Stamp 'USSR-HKO >7 •

-v - vV.-v y yv-7
BVAC. HOSPITAL

NO. 280
y February 1945 ;
- No. 3/383-2 *) : .

•

'

CERTIFICATE
;

•
:

given to American airiMa ROKBT. BHDVIN of the. 15tli Air

Regiment to attest that he was wounded in the city of Adonio and

sent to Medical Evacuation Hospital No. 280 due to a closed
;

supramalleolar fracture of this right shin. l
Upon recovery, he will be transferred on orders of the the Front

Rear Guard Commander, Comrade Major General PAVXAV. (1-2

echelon) IF1 .
..'••Vv'y •'y'.\ Viv

;

:

•

V:.'

[hospital stamp]

. Commander of Med. Bvac. Hosp. No. 280

Colonel (Medical) .[signature]

:
• (KOLODKO) '

;

•

''

i>)

m

-[stanp-"USSR*NKO-

[TFR 39 -22a]

BVAC. HOSPITAL
No. 260

««;» February 1945
No. 3/383-3*1

CERTIFICATE

given to American airman MAR GODAR of the I5th Air

Regiment to attest that he was wounded in the city of Adonio, ^an

JSt^
t
M^cal Bvacuation Ho^)ital No. 280_due to_a tan^intial

ghraiwieli wuhd of the soft tiaaue of the right frontal cranial
^

lbbSind of the soft tissue of the right shin and both, forear^r.

noon recovery, he will be transferred on orders of the the Front

Rear Guard Commander, Comrade- Major General PAVWV. . (1*2
.

,

subject to 10 days rest in unit.

[hospital sfanp] -iSi'-

Coonimder of Med* Bvac*

Colonel (Medical)

__
. ..

[signature] (KOLODKO)

115 116



[TFR 39-23]

[handwritten * 118 *
)

;

(INTELLIGENCE DEPARTMENT

)

• 11 * March 1945 '
•

NO. 7/- OP 182 > -
. . . Field Anw

Copy No.

TO THE CHIEF OF STAFF OF THB THIRD UKRAINIAN FRONT

7 GUARD LIEUTENANT GENERAL

[stanp • TwSASA -^

nptw> i .

'

•

. -Aomraag imbm-..
delp 751 ;9.

'

•'

;;
v

: s- •
;
- •; • • x

v

:

list ii8-*i -V;'' C

;

-

:

x'
;'•

;7-;-

uv ua on *11" March 1945 to the city of Debrecen

^^Saary? w the Chief of Staff of the Allied Control Ccninission

inhuhgary. Coarade Major General LBVUSHKIN, for transfer as

directed,
. Lj8t consisting of • pages.

'•/ COMMANDER OF NKVD TROOFSr REAR 7.

7

GUARD OF TEE 3RD UKRAINIAN FRONT •

MAJOR GBNBRAL : (I. PAVLOV)

DEPUTY COMMANDER OF NKVD TROOPS,

REAR GUARD OF THE 3RD UKRAINIAN FRONT

LIEUTENANT COLONEL (A; SOKOLOV)

' original signed

[handwritten •True copy: Captain Najdenov*]

l.g..

7 ..V'7 [TFR 39-24]

[handwritten 119*1

[stamp tbGasa
. fuhd22£flfi
ftpta*..: 1'

dftlo 7S

listen

“sr*-

»

Debrecen (Hungary) *11* Hwxb 1945.

let Crew of an American

1. Navigator
2. Gunner x

.

3. Gunner

ROIQAJ Bhdvin, bora 1925 ,
Lieutenant

.

GOBBTS Lio, born 1924, Senior sergeant.

MAfiOBR Roef y born 1921, Senior Sergeant.

: 2nd c*«w of American *Llbatator*

1 . crew ccsmander

2. - Copilot
3. Boofeardier ?
47 Navigator .

-

, BOL YUlxhink, born 1920, Sr. Uwtenjnt.

- FRBJZBR Gerol'ts, bora .1921 ,
Lieutenant

.

ROBERT Krejter , bom 1919

,

• ORBPBKSR Lshon, bom 1925, Jr. Lieutenant.

3rd Crew of anAmerican :

• jiiftpawB* aircraft •

DEPUTY COMMANDER OF

IUSAR GUARD OF THB 3RD. UKRAINIAN FRONT

LIEUTENANT COLONBL (A* SOKOMV)

original.' signed

*°» M«reh 1945.

[handwritten *True copy: Captain A. Najdenov*)

1*9« ’
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ITPR 3?-25)

'[hahdwi'tteh
v
*l3:7 •

)

T?TR
Birrnpn,rB w _

Pft&B BHARD OF THE 3RD UKRAINIAN FRONT

•20? March. 1945
No. 7/-00 _125_

TOP SECRET.;
Copy; No: - ^

Field Army

TO THE CHIEF OF STAFF. OF THB MiLIBD CONTROL. COMMISSION

IN HUNGARY

funda2Attft

opis'
COMRADE MAJOR GBNBMiL.Jt

liet 137-1*1

; ^ortterof-thd^“CcmBiauaer-of-^^^TOeraiiiiaa^F^ti

Marshal of the Soviet Union
;
Ccore4e/ TOLVURBIN,: 1 eo fending .

you

21 Ainerican aimea who creeh landed ^tb!^
T$L^eJ^

Ukrainian Front for transfer to the Aar
attachments:.- List of 21 men

COMffiNDER OF NKVD TROOPS
RD OF THB 3RD l

MAJOR GENERAL (i; PAVLOV)

LIEUTENANT COLONEL (A. SOKOLOV)

(handwritten "True copy: Captain A. NaiJdenov*]

Typed 2 cspjRB-
checked, by Captain Najdenov

r.ch.* •••'

119

798

[TFR 39-26)

[handwritten "13a*)

LIST

of the. crews,; of
57th Any of th
Debrecen (Hungary)

American aircraft detained in ahe wptorof the^ ^^ifi-pwnt::»nd’»ent to the city or
the 3rd UkrainianTFront, ?and sent
"

"
•.

•

' •.'..March IMS.- •

-let crew of an American _
.pr.vrm FORTpw««* Aircraft

j; riaMriiit
,

-

;

• bon. »a«.

2nd Craw' of; an American^
-.
niT1]

«-iwwmawis»-Aigcratt

1.

2. Copilot
3. Navigator
4r
5. Gunner

1. Bombardier
: 2 ..;...'Hnginear.;;

3. Gunner

4.

Gunner
5. Gunner

(stamp .
TattasA

viwMiansoo

cpi*’ i—
M«1a 7S -

lietjafl»
B
l

.•» ahpbRsON Gooer,
;
Don>.

> ,

?

j,.^!^
*aant

- khecBBR Luehs , born 1923, Lieutenant

v bhksli Mar, born, 1916,
—-LBO-Devtt,.. boacn-.l924,.„8«Aior j .__

fe
u

• SSrHDBI Renbd, bc*ii 1924, 8enior Sergeant

TTiT™8 M«raCL

VtfDli kl < • borQ 1924 f
Iii6Ut6n8flt .

-
:

^•SfeTSSSSWaao. **u*.*m*
sNiT^Rohert ,vborn 192S> • Senior Sergeant

• ONXS Lodz, born 1921, Senior Sergeant

. yprsTN On, born 1925, Senior Sergeant

120



4th Crew Of an American

.

l. Crew Commander * RUZMBR Arnol'd, born 1922, Sr.. Lieutenant

2; Bombardier DZHARVES Gerbi'drbojS.iSlS. Sr.
: Lieutenant ;

'

.

3 . Navigator : • VBRBER Dahon. born 1924, Lieutenant
.

,

: 4 Engineer yv: VARTI Mauehds, born 1922 < Sergeant-:

5, Photographer RAR Gerehul, born 1923, Sergeant

6 . Radio Operator - LZHDLl Grevii'V. born 1917, Sergeant

: 7 . Gunner • > STERN ol> born 1920,.. Sergeant
.

e . .'Gunner
""'

/. • MBKI Pol ; bom 1925 , sergeant
_

9. Gunner - Vim Chari*, born .1925 i Sergeant

10. Gunner - GARBING Pred, born 1924, Sergeant

[stamp "TbGASA
•

• fund32400
opis'_l_

;

• del© 2S_
-" liBtl3805 , 1-~ v—

DEPUTY COMMANDER OF HKVD TR.OOOPS

REAR GUARD OP "THE 3RD UKRAINIAN FRONT
LIEUTENANT. COLONEL- (A. SOKOLOV) -

r.ch.-

v [TFR 39*28]

[handwritten • 142."]

vnKEiBmm
pnaan-OP- tmB mn^aaMJ
(INTELLIGENCE DEPARTMENT)

•ai" March 1945

Ho. 7/»S0 aifr-i—
Field Army

TOP SECRET.

Copy No. 2.

TO THE CHIEF OF STAFF OF THE ALLIED CONTROL CQIMISSION

INHUHGARY

fuhdtfSflff
i

.

d«>lo 7S •
'

Mit 142 »1

w» *hm arder af the conmander of the 3rd Ukrainian Pront ,
•

MarsbaloftheSoviet union Comrade TOLVURHIN, I *®
fSIl 3rd

^°U

STSrlSa «•» cruh £££?&&» *Si«.
Ukrainian Front, for transfer to the African Military iummw.

:
~ airaPHMBWTSr- LlSt Of 22 asn.

COMMANDER. OF NKVD

REAR GUARD OF THE 3RD UKRAINIAN FRONT * —
' ' ' MAJORGENBRAL (*• F^WV)

DEPUTY COIMAHDBR OF HKVD TROOPS

REAR GUARD OF THE 3RD UKRAINIAN FRONT
aataUN)

LIEUTENANT COLONEL oOtoUJV)

original signed

:. [handwritten "True copy: Captain A. Najdenov (Najdenov) •]

r.ch.-



\ [TFR 39-29)

fhanawritten '143*]

of the crew of an American aircraft detained in the sector of. the

57th Army of the 3rd Ukrainian Front, and sent to the city of

Debrecen ‘(Hungary)’ -'March-iMS;^’:;^

FIRST CREW OF AMERICAN AIRCRAFT
bt.vtws TnnTBRBS" No. -17 : j

Crew Cconahder
‘’Copilot

- - —

^

Navigator
Bombardier

. Engineer".;:

Radio Operator
-Photographer.-:,.

Gunner ,

-.

. GunhOr
'

Gunner .

.'.Gunner

[stamp - TbGASA
fund222fifl

;
ppiafj*.

• •••
! pip

list 143. "I

- rbSLER Arbol’d, b. 1923 r Lieutenant

• -PBKl-Bhduard,-b'.-l923,- Lieutenant—

—

• BRBKVIL Gaj, born 1924, Lieutenant

• DZHOBBNSKl Cheater, b. 1921 , Lieutenant

- KBARISON Shiver, b. .1924, Sergeant

- DABKBN Gerol'd, b. 1924, Sergeant

- Pradol' Arnod. b. 1917, Sergeant

VON Li
b". i91®^Sergeant

-
•
~~ '

•;
.

~
• viLKl Martel* , b. 1920, .Sergeant •

- GaiN Rupert, b. 1925, Sergeant

^

. SANA Gerol'd, b. 1923, Sergeant
. :

•; SECOND CREW OP AMERICAN
'

'
^ .

.• •/

•T.TTMtU&TOR AIRCRAFTS!. '

51. crew' Ccohander
2. Copilot
3. Navigator
4. Bombardier
5. Engineer

'

6. Radio Operator
7. Photographer
8 » Gunner
9. Gunner
10. Gunner
11. Gunner

VUAJK- Teary> b. 1923 / Sr. Lieutenant P;

>

• LBN Dzhon, b. 1923, Sr. Lieutenant

- DULI Ehlaota, born 1924, Sr. Lieutenant

- BKARSKI Archi, b. 1920, Sr. Lieutenant

- NAGL Vil'yaa, b. 1921 , Sergeant

- AGLX Dzhems, b. 1920, sergeant

- RIV Gerbert, b. 1918 ,
Sergeant

- DZBONS Dzhon, b. 1926; Gunner
- VIL'ZQN Robert, b. 1922, Gunner
• OLN Nela, b. 1921, Gunner
• RBNDOL'P Robert, b. 1925, Gunner

DEPUTY COMMANDER OP NKVD TR000PS

REAR GUARD OP THB 3RD UKRAINIAN PRONT

lieutenant colonel

original signed V.

(A. SOKOLOV)

[handwritten •True copy: Captain A.' Najdenov")

> Mar 45

rich.-
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$ •
[This page is entirely handwritten]

and - other. 'foreigner* <0 ,

.

1

,:. .. :.

.

/;

i

.

'
UMt ;t»aBel .•'First, Patronymic . - : Bryunn Vilyas

... ^

;

' 2. Born * 1918
.

[initials]

3

.

; Military rap* I^£?)£5
n*a*

4 . nationality • *®eric“_,._ ohto '

. ..

6- S'cSSStSUS'oi I^ury or illMM: P**™1

.. S«ys”'

Sac-hospital 4652, uadsbirg.

'

:

^igna*ur«'
;

of. ifcdijri^ •"

I
' Medical*statistician

. ,
v
v
[•ign»turej

Chief of BhG46$2

Major (Medical) [signature] (Zagorekij)



•tTFR-39-3?]:

[All entries are handwritten: on a typed form;]

Qppg’PTDwwaTBB

.

[handwritten *34*|

For injured/sick servicemen and citizens of the USA, Ragland,

;

Canada and other foreigtierfi-

1. UK aumb writ. Patronymic PondK^

^

-.2, Born *..1922

3. Military -rank-:- -private
. vi

4. nationality - American
;

-
.

m ^
..

• B ft
_

5. Address America, -touisjay, Meni,J91^g^hiyV2
l

:

6. When wounded or Became aide - wounded l May 1“45

8 .
injuijr or illness: Pi^ Bh, escape from

a pow cam© in Brandenburg, wounded by German, artillery. .

9 .Diagnosis: * Closed shrapnel wound in the soft tissues of r-. =

.

•• 10 . Is; he transportable • sitting
. ^

. :

11. proposed tiam of
,

recovery • 25*?0 dayj^ ^ in nimv
12 . in which medical institution is he (his stationing) in Army..

Field Hospital; Ho. 2162 • Bernau

" [handwritten *4 May 1945*]

::

'Chief’ OtAPG 1/r Ho. 21€2- L f;:
- •'

V'
;

Guard Colonel (Medical) [sigha.ture] . ;
(Gprden)

. •

.
[handwritten . ’N. 2*1

[handwritten *Bernau"l ; [signature]

'—' [TFR~39V40]’*

[handwritten •97")

For injured/sick servicemen and citizens of the USA; England,
. .

cauads-'aaaxotyytorei^

l. hast [Maine].,. First, Patronymic - ’ TORN AXOSTA

'

'v .2., Bora '>>"15 March 1919
;

: Military rank . •;Corporai; :

• 4y Nationality-American
5 . AddroM • California

\ ' - '6
i .’;Hheh;:

;

u6uiidedvcnr' betas* : side *15 April i945
f7TBepatriated~c«~h6t. ."•TSS" •

, ^Trr
': • .TvK :

““

8., The circumstances, of injury or illnesst •>:

9. Diagnosis : -.Tangential shrapnel wound in the frontal wall

of the thorax. '.•
Jv.:.;-

10. IS: he transportable (sitting, lying) • sitting
'•-•ll

:
i“PrppoSed-time-of-*recovery------45-day8.---.T-^'-;,:-^---—

-

12 . In idiieh medical institution is he (Humber and Location) *

XhPPG 2401 f A1THRSRABOW

May 1945

Assistant Chief1st Directorate SO
j

L .Major (Medical) [signature] ~ (DBRWkCH)
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[TFR 3?-42]

[This page is entirely handwritten . ]

: Ho. 014350
Questionnaire

104
•"•for-.sicfc US servicemen.

Last [Nanej, Piret. Patronymic: Siborn Shari Shari

Birth date: 17 July 1911
. _

Military rank: Captain - ri*er

nationality: American

SSess: Philadelphia ;
USA Pennsylvania

>hen. sounded: 6 PdbrnaTy -1S45:, ; - V, ,'
; ^

injury: ^•
• -ute. A^n >i» h&nehutea aiid landed in tne trees.

Magnwis: rtsidual effect* ol vtrtrtoae flactuw

Beeedorf ,
Germany.

Signature of
:

^viduai;

13 May 1945



810
811

(cut-off by stanp] "
. . . _

of USA. England, Canada and other foreign [cut* off]

W.- :
(stamp 'SsaaT • .>

*

• Received . _194_ :

-lTFR-39-43].-

Bntry No.
Case No. *]

1.
2.

,.3u.:

4.

5.

6 .

7.

•v

(initial* dated 17 May 42 ] 178

LMt - Ponder Pirn - Werre Patronymic -•-•*-

Born'. *
:

1923 v:.: ''V-

.Military Bank *__B0N Sergeant: _
'

.
,y.~

,

-.. :

Nationality - - Anericah ;; : : .
- ' '

•:'T>
address • Box 15, Mannu Road, Louisiana

When wounded: 1 Nay 1945 •-

Repatriated or not • «d
.

/: .. V-
The circumstances of the illnefs_or injury j*®**

'"an
‘ 4~” " ""

en

9.

10 .

rii.

12 .

''M

u asters.

Diagnosis: Closed shrapnel wound from a
fragmentary artillery round, soft tissue .lower 3rd.

of lift thouiatr.
XS he transportable (sitting, lying)- ,

transportable ;• (Evacuated sitting)
^

-
;

at which nodical institution is he • Bh/G 4652

Landsberg Geerishtrasse No.40 .

’

Medieal Statistician (signature)

Signature Of the Boepital Chief

I •

mw

Major (Medical) (signature)
12 Nay 1945

(lagocskij)

”, /'
.

\ ITFR 39-T4]

(This'.page is entirely, handwritten.)

V-.
'

ftnoBtioiinaire

For injured/sick servicemen and citizens of the USA,

England, Canada and other foreigners r 7:

.
<•3«

:

;

%
!: mStMy

9

aalt • Private
•

,4 Nationality - American ;

BT'AddreBS^'Greenwood-vi-iiagej-state-of^Ortoej^

—

~-T-r---v

• 6 1 When
-

wounded or became sick *10 May. 1945
.

.

7 . IS transnortable - Yes
8* The circumstances of injury .br illness: Became sick

when wiping his foreskin with a. sponge.
• 9-~Diagno8ie:"*“Paraphimosi8- ~~~

10. Repatriated or not * no s . -.i

11 Prooosed time of recovery - up to 7 days
_

12* In which medical institution .is he (Number and , v ..

Location) Bh/G 4652 Landsberg. :

VS: signature of individual completing the "
|

questionnaire'.

Chief of RhG4652 ..

Major (Medical) (signature^
194^

Za9°rski:i

M



812

(This page it entirely handwritten.]

.v, Oimitiannilrt.

[TFIl -39*45)-

For of the USA,

England, Canada and other foreigner*

1. last [Name]* Siborn Pleat • Sheril' Patronymic *•
'

[handwritten "IM*)..

2. Born - 1911 '•

''i.

3 t Military rank - Captain
4. Nationality -American y.

-,f.
vV , '.J-jS JL'-'- «•

5. address - Pennsylvania, Philadelphia 56th St. No.

6. Khan wounded or became sick - 6*7 February 19*5
'

. 7. Bepatriated or not • noy

r

.*.£> ; v

8. The eireuaataneea of injury or illness: When

parachuting from hie plane which was shot down
" 9. Diagnoaiav -' Cloaed ftact*

—

10. la a tranaportahle - ye»
11. Proposed time of recovery - up to

12. in which medical institution is he (Number and

,

location) lh/G 4652 Iand»be^.

Signature of individual completing the

m

'• (Medical) 1 feignnfcuv] :

:

Signature of the Chief of Hospital Hh04652.

Major (Medical) [signature] (Bagorskij)
ll May 1945

1

818

~

Oueetionneire (handwritten »1B6»]

Por injured/aicJc aetvicenen and citizeni Qf the USA,

1 . Last [Kane] , First, Patronymic Dxhon Tomas King

2. Born: • 1919
3. Military rank • Corporal

:

-

4. Rationality - American
5. Address • America Box 162, Bradenton, Florida

6. When wounded or became sick * wounded 15 April 1945

7. Bepatriated or not "* •

9. The circumstances of injury or illness: • During a"— -~.v w - -
'jr-

* ‘ ^—r -*•'—

—

r^- T— —,-o~

9.

10 .

11 .

12 .

Diagnosis t.

^
the upper third of the left’shoulder.

soft tissue on the left shin.
Is he transportable (sitting,
rivinal .

wound on
A shrapnel

'
the.-:. (:••••

transportable .

Proposed time of recovery • 2 and a half months
In which medical institution is he - Magdeburg POM
hospital.

Assistant Chief 1st Department
Major (Medical) [signature) (Derkach)

(cut-off] May 1949



814

?[TFR~39“4'7r

[This page is entirely handwritten.]

Comrade fPenkit?]
Questionnaire^ 243

Pot injured/sick servicemen and citizens of; the OSA,'

England, Canada and other foreigners.

.

24 May 1945 [initials] •

. ,
>

1. last [Name]- Parker First - Arthur Patronymic

2. Born r .
1924

3. Military rank - Private
- . _4 Nationality_-_taerican.

5. Address - Maryland, Baltimore, Silver Rill Ave, .
29*

€. When wounded or became sick - 6 May 1945

7. Repatriated or not • ho; v,."

automobile accident
9. Diagnosis: - Closed fracture of the right shin bone.

: 10. is he transportable .
- transportable ;

11. Proposed time of recovery -up to 2 months
: .

•

12; In which medical institution is he and its statioh

,

no. - Evac. -Hospital; 4652 Lahdsberg. 1

Signature of individual completing the

(Medical) [signature]

Signature, of the Chief of Evacuation Hospital 4652

Major (Medical) [signature]7 '• (Zagorskij)

16 May 1945

77
.

e

816

4TPR.39-.48l-

WEQJSfift 77 (handwritten *612-1

pS-
5°*^* To theTSERD OP THE 1st DEPARTMENT S.O. CROUP

iS^J^y 19*5 OF SOVIET FORCES XH GSMWOT

[handwritten entry "IIS*)

^77#7-: I am reportins to you that there is *• toerican and

three English hospitalised in EhQ MSI.

’ •
’

'ii.V i'* « • •••• • P •••••••* • •* *. •'
i

io**"ust" tiaael. First, Born Rationality Diagnosis

ri8ht

:•
. ostMiyeUtis of the

3.
1920

“1901

sra^ttSiSt
shin. .*• ^
imputation stusp_atzths.

fuadamantal phalanx of

castings;, eoawacted

Of

taleexuxal joist,

treacaaat ferMQ ”»

toy train. bus, or plane
it

IS
Coloael tMadieal)

:

(Oroshshin)

,141

7l

4 •

142
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2

copies

For

*

15

Isignakurel

(DROZHKIN)

-[TFR-39*50l-

H2*J2

[This page in entirely hend^ten.^ .

. /

;

:

No . 29

• on e sick taeriean POT
|fe

-.^
9

l . Last r First <
Patronymic • Varren

- >• Mark' Frankevich
,

'

2 .: Year of birth 1917 ^
3 . Military Rank • Sergeant

4 nationality * American

“sjssjsfcjsrs^ic..
•6^- ;Feli-sick-oh-jii3rd-llar^_l.9i.5— :

J; Sr£wt2Jes
r
of°iliwI* - sore throat and appearance of rash.

9 . Diagnosis: Scarlet Fever
. '.,v

; V

26 Mar 45 i'--. Chief 16*4268 :

••

Major (Medical) [signature] (KJCHBRHJKO)



818

[This page is entirely handwritten.)

No. 08521

USE
on a sick American PON

1. Last, First, Patronymic *KDL
Daniel Dzhenevich

2 . Year of birth - 1915
3 Military Sank * officer
4. Nationality • American ’.r

-5 .Address :,t .P . 0. .Box .99,-North.Street ,JCleytcmyille

,

Massachusetts, 0;S. •

6. Pell sick on • 15th Peb 1945
7. Repatriated or not- yes
8. Circumstances of illness • sore throat and chest

'(Circumstances’ are unclear)

97Diaghosist ScarletTFever
10. Is be transportable * not advisable.

11. Suggested recovery period * [until) 3 Rpril 45

12. In which treatment facility is he located IG-42B8

city of LODZ', Khojniki, Tuberculosis Sanatorium;

25 Mar 45 Chief I6-42B8 •

Major (Medical) [signature) (XUCBBRSNXO)

819

[handwritten entries on a typed form.
j a

[handwritten "No. 08522")

-[TFR-39-52J.

[handwritten "No. 3") [handwritten "No. 37*)

OOBSTIOMNAIRE

on injured and sick military and civilian 1 persdhnel

of the OS, England, Canada, and other foreigners.

1. Last, First, Patronymic * Niuman Bzef v’:

2. Year of birth • 1924 . . ; p,
3 . Military Rank • private (airman)

4. Nationality • American : ,

’5v:Rdaress:.- -Philadelphia,,.;v‘ -'V..

'ie
:~rg»yT#miwd#awor.'be,

came~ill~«'~3-Pab:4S"-r'7-r~~~^-^"--^r

l ciM^tanceref^xailBdf injury • during a 'combat flight
8. Circumstances of x&uaa, injury - aurwg •

9. Diagnosis : perforated fragmentation wound of the right ..... .

shoulder with extensive damage to the soft tissue^and^a large

-home defect . Perforated-fragment. .wound_of..the. left..forearm _

_

with damage to the radius.

10. Is he transportable (sitting,
'

ll;r 8uwest«A rtcbytry period • nore th»a 3 nontM

.

12. Located in which treatment facility (number and

^ location) Bvac-Hospital 2704 city of Lo^z*

• •• •••Chief " BkS 2704
"

-

Major (Medical) [signature] (GERSHEVICH)

*25* March 1945



820

[handwritten entries on a typed form. J

(handwritten »No. 5."]
'

’

[handwritten " 8* ]

oh injured and "sick" miiitaiy^; 'and.’civilian
of the US,. England, Canada, and other, foreigners.

1. Last, First, Patronymic Bhrnst lokhan
2. Year of birth - 1916
3 . Military, Sank • Captain :

.

4. Nationality - American
5. Address:* Washington D.C.
6. Date wounded or became ill - 3 Feb 45
7. Repatriated’ or hot? no ;

v:

r''.r.
rrr::>\ •.'"TT

r
T'^

?TT..i H-

•

8. Circumstances of xsilBd, illness - during a combat flight
9. Diagnosis: amputation stump at the up^r third of the right

shin. -I.:;..!-:
•/...-

10 . Xs he transportable (sitting, lying)
: yes, sitting

li-.---Suggested":reccwery-peri6d--i*'--up-fo~2^a>ohth8^”^^------;--;
':

:

--^v--T-:''--'

.22’.'; Located in which treatment facility (number and
location) Bvac*Hospital 2704; city, of -hods' . v.../::

Chief BhG 2704
. .

'

- Major (Medical) [signature] (GBRSEBVICB)

•25* March 1945

—;~lTFfc~39*54]-r’

asss ts*?r.
* tw*‘ *-*«- y *?

n»WBTIOMMS«B

on injured and side militwy and ,ci>dlUnpersogsl

of the DS, injland,. Canada, and other foreigners.

iJ Last. First; .-intreihf^

2. Yeiar of birth • 1919,

3. Military tank • Lieutenant

4. Mationaiitjr* Adwiein.
~5rAddrass:^^»sw^^-an^~-SK^^r-^^r:^r---“-^
: 4 . Data XBttiOtA ot became ill • 3 Wb «

&m&ggS£’mmmm
~ Chief BhB: ’2704

Major (Nadieal) [sig^turtl (GttSHWI®)

•25* March 1945
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m
'••ivy v' ; [tfr 39-5?)

V. [handwritten 'entries on -* typed form.] .

. ./,

.

,

. [handwritten 'accounted tor*]
' (handwritten "Mo. 21]

[handwritten: '29 jipr’Uilleg;.; signature]

yf QUBSTIQMNftIRB [handwritten *186"]

. on injured-sick military and civilian personnel ,

.

of the US, England, Canada# and other foreigners

.

1. Last, First, Patronya&c * Polen Robert

2 . Year of birth -1925
;\V. 3. Military; Rank - Lieutenant * aircrew

4. Nationality - American
“rr

—

::~,-TTSp ;'Addre8es'*'
:
'"23~C)vilia'}”T:Peansylvania“—— -r-': -t-- -—-

• 6. Safe or^te^
vV 7. Repatriated or not - yes

8. Circumstances of MSUOAr illness- came t^er German anti-

aircraft fire during flight.
L .i .Diagnosis: tlosed^shraphelj«und .of :.the^iof.t.^

upper third of the right shin with damage to the popliteal
-

;

V
::

artery/ ;
. • 7 '- '7' 77 •' •’

' "••v'-v

‘

10. Transportable or; not (sitting; lying) *• transportable/ lying

.

"
: ii. Suggested recovery period • 2 months '

•

12. Located in which treatment facility: - LOdr 4 SBhQ 1103

;

(number and. location) -
. 7 /' -

(handwritten to end of page.)
Chief SBhG 1103

Medical Statistician [signature]
Major (Medical) [signature] (Yastrebenetskij)

151

[handwritten entries :On a. typed form.]
•••/•">

.

;

;

;

[handwritten "Mo. 33*]

.

/-_ v
:

'^iHnExpiiiiiHD^ V'-.-'

.

'
/

j- :*-'.'?

7
"

on injured-sick military Shd civilian personnel
. of the US , . England, Canada,, and other foreigners. ; ;

/ [handwritten *No; 188*1
. ..

1. Last; First, Patronymic - Kol Verne

« 2 . Year of birth -1925
3 . Military Rank • sergeant * aircrew

4 . nationality r American
5 • JtddrMs:- Skipcb

.,„
;

.,^.-A~-5V_j)jt^'.:jgj^ji^^Ojf..|)e0ame~iil^--21--Mar-.4S“'-^;--~-:

---—

—

T. Repatriated or not * no
8V Circuamtances of iauad« illness * was wounded in (cut off]

9 . Diagnosis: (cut of2] ris^t
:
hand, soft tissue of the right

•••- shoulder; upper aim, and left forewm. "7-:/7
'

10. Transportable or not (sitting, lying) - transportable, lying

# Can be evacuatedon 28 March 45afteraeurgical operation.

11. Suggested recovery period • 2 1/2 months
12. ;Loeatedi in -which treatment facility • LodsV SBhG 1103

(ausfber and. location)

[handwritten ^Chiet SBhG 1103 Ihjor (Medical) *T ^
" 7 •' ; ; [signature] (Yastrebenetskij).

- [signature] (Ivanovo)

1945
r

.7 7
'



(handwritten

«H

j6907irl

826

•;H'
’

• ©
,

e u as©
0) Os ^handwritten entries on a typed form.]

QUESTIONNAIRE

{handwritten "219"]

on wounded*sick military and civilian personnel

of the US, England, Canada, and other foreigners. .

tiiias. word! N 32/1 Anr*] [signature]

l. Last, Pirat, Patronymic Khriatofer Pikan •;

2* ; Year of birth - 27;yra old.
;

..

3 . Military Rank - Private
•v 4. Nationality - American

5. Address v: 62 HSupt St, Hanpton ^ - ..

7.' : Repatriated or not > ••

8. Circumstances of Wound, illness * at the transfer point.

9,. Diagnosis; Scarlet Fever. ;
- •

10 . Transportable or not (sitting, lying) •jaatg JUL.

--••-CigCUMtlBCtli—
11 . Suggested recovery period * 35 days

12. Located in Which treatsint facility (nuitber and location)

city of Heabertuv, BhS 2014

signature jof person
, -

.
completing the. torn: .[signature]

' ~
.•

March 1945 {handwritten 'Hospital Chief Major (Medical) * J

{signature]

[handwritten *31 Mar transferred
to sods'.

M

,

[signature]



tstairo 'Military-Medical Directorate YuZP

:-sbcrbt
;!

.;::. v
' %'£'

; v/

31 March 1945.
••

;;t': '1bbu*"»o;‘ •09215
—v

':: v :
• -r-v-:' •••••-

;;

-

^ ; Case. Pile No. 2125")

. Secret
• v copy NO>-.M-

[handwritten1285 *|

TO TBB BEAD. MILITARY‘MEDICAL DIR8CT0RATB , OP THB 18T BP, -

. TO TBS
^SoR omBRAIi (Medical) BmBANOV.

Regarding your No. T*3/02l57 dated 29 Mai. 45y'- I\Sn. reporting.

that the American Khristofor Pifcan and Bnglishnan^RMnVlbtor
,^

-idiO’are-Buffering-'froo-acarlat-feyer.,_were^eYacuated„by._aixcraft

to tote' oh 30 March Of ttie *t 090^. v

' :

"With regard to the Hindu Kahau Gluda, suffering :?

"

; :

:

tuberculosis^f^the lungs *

transoortable (two-siied eavefnous process, high tONPW^o*^ v

aroteerhwufHnn)- itewlirw
treAtment' and* upon' improvement of health, -will

;
be • transferred to

one of-'our :hofpitals*
;

.

As foi the Jtarican Val'ter Obolen# a t«lo^^d ropq*^***

sent on 30 March in accordance with the.establishedJonMjj.

aforementioned Valter Obolen does not have a stomach wound, h“t

is 'in the hospital for: deep .general contusions and pressure on

^tfie^thorsxr-'rPorrhealthi-reaseto-jat^tiiiS-itine^hqiis^s^TOt^iv-...

transportable, and will remain in the hospital in Otvotsk for ...

treatment.

a nurse was sent to escort the' scarlet fever patients.

Information was given to the pilot about the necessity to carry

out disinfection' of the aircraft. :;,v

&t-y»ehmentg ; twO questionnaires . :

.

Bead, Directorate HBhP-6
Lieutenant Colonel (Medical)

copr:
to addressee
to [illeg.1

[signature]

(Chernets)

[TOR 39*62]

[This page is entirely handwritten.)
. v.

• d 121

SSS2?^2S l«t«* -HUtaty atneuan

Airftah r flier "
•'

194
;

American !^dt, o£PMU4.1I*U «!•]

•'He';
:

WaS ; wounded .
3 Peb 45 during a ocihbat nission and made a forced

lahding On territory occupied by our. forces. •

. ;

“perfp»ted~s^i^Oibu^'ofjthe
_right“«hb^er_^h-an-

wound in the soft tissues And sighificaat bene damage, A ^ .

•

perforated fragment wound of the left forearm with damage to the

7 : 7 "7- 77v -V

Recovery time is more than 3 nMths.;.\
;

Guard Major (Medical) [signature]

25 Mar 45

61-958 O - 93 - 27



880

••••’

;

; •; ''Vj.U ''

,

-",'•• • H'-
1

'

'• ••"
'
[tfr 39*63) •

[Yfcis page is entirely handwritten.] v
.,: - V- ... -. V;.,'- :

'

. 426
Hospital No. 3, [illeg.] (Captain)
Stendly Pricbe(de) Tooaaovich : .

.
(initials]

/'.v Year of birth ,1923
"v. ’JSpliSctt*''*"'*' -

• !*
i
r*;

*'*•
'T/ ' v y,;yt \

^ ,*-pvr

Private let Class (Private First Class) [Russian equivalent] '

.

. Diagnosis > Post* influenzal condition
Admitted to the hospital on 18 Mar 45 Iron the staff Headquarters
(assembly* transfer point) in the city of Oejdbbe. Given the
diagnosis *• [in Bnglish *pulmoaary"] tuberculosis
Became ill on 26 Feb 45 (3 weeks before admittance to the
hospital) •

Ms captured in Italy 30 km from Rome, at a bridge-head at Anzio,

^rTinriMdr t

:':
;

..Ms liberated .friom a German camp by our forcia on 25 Feb 45 not
v"“

,-’

,

‘

: fa^;‘ Cron •Kolabettvl:
Taken from the German cauap to the Staff Headquarters on 22 Mar 45
for recovery.

Guard Major (Medical

)

.[signature]
24 Mar 45 ,-rv- /I

/Spirit/ v

[This page is entirely handwritten. ]

Evacuation hospital No . 2704, City of Lodz

’

[TFR ,39*64]

(handwritten *427"]

PifoldMorisMartinovich
Bon in 1919
Lieutehant/flier -

.

American
New YOrk City -'vw.:; V , -VM.

He was wouhfled 3 Peb 45 during: a combat flight

and made a . forced, landing : on' territory

occupied by Our forces .
. ^

.

Perforated shrapnel wound, middle
™third^of~theTright-thigh-with-damage-tO: —
the thigh bohe. Carried out an operation

and returned to lhealth] .

Subject, to: transportation • lying.

Recovery period is more -than 3 months.

Guard Major (Medical) [signature]

25 Mar 45



882

(•m 39*65]

•• [This p»9e is entirely handwritten.]

Hospital Ho. 2704 Major (Medical) Gershevich [handwritten *428*]

Ernst Xogan Dshako
botn.^ 1916','.

Captain/flier
,

American

wounded 3 Beb 45 during a combat flight
. ';y;

(boobing Berlin) end; conducted e forced r

landingV territory occupied .our forcea.

Amputation stump at the upper third of the

-right-shin.

Recovery period up to 2 months. .v, ;

Locatea at%he Bvac Hospital 2704 in the city of Lodx

Guard Major ^Medical) [SPXRIN]-

25 Mar 45

[TPR 39-

nmri< rail KhPPT <n Weudetn IMnynr Iff fihPBhteAal

:a^v:^pi^TfcSbe^e':')5h^l*i'''7:’e;^
;V

:
':

2. Lieutenant • pilot ,.:,-xv

• 3 American'
••• •••— •' - • T'V

5* was° ^prisoner of the Germans.

Sded out of necessity on our^
;

y."

,
territory, toe

* ®« “AS!i «5» “S?-

^

^tstsi^s^SS3&sA

No

(Smansions of the fragment 2x5ca, 21 Mar);.--...-

Hot transportable .for 4*5 days. •

66];.'-

"429—rr~-

429
.'21 '



834

-vv •: /X "

-..-V;;}- ITPR 39*67]

•' r . ; QUESTIONNAIRE
^

:
.

:

[handwritten "accounted for*, No. 33* 28 Mar"]

/. ;
;on an injured filer of the United States of Amercia..

T /v" ;

':':;i.''. tast;:rPir8t # "Patronymic • Kol' Krest'yan Verne
2. Year. of birth •* 19 December 1925 :

•••; 3. Military Rank • Private-- ••••V. ^.4^:
4. Nationality • American
5. Address:- City of Michigan

,
6. Date wounded or became ill * 22 Mar 45 (wounded)
7. Repatriated or not* no* be is a flyer of the

••V.v,;.: American Air Army . .
. CT-"

8. Circumstances of wound* during a combat flight: .

9.

: Diagnosis: elosed shrapnel wound in the left shoulder joint,~— ~with’-damageto~the~jbintT^Multiple~:8hrapoel“Wounds:iin~ther~'"

soft tissue of the left shoulder. Perforated shrapnel
wounds of the soft tissue of the shoulder. Multiple ' /

shrapnel wounds of. .'the -.right; hand. •

id. Transportable or not (sitting, lying) - transportable,

-11. Recovery period > up to three months .

.12. Located in treatment facility • XhPP6 6X1, (1st Army,
City of Bberswalde,

.
.

V.."'. .Signature of person [signature] (XQNDRATOV)

v
completing the form V Y

.
"

,

- /March 1945; ;// ^ .....

[handwritten] Evacuated by aircraft to Lodz'.'

161

ov. **a* ' »«fcr

'

& t

: y' •
• Y-- . .QUESTIONNAIRE ... . ,y .. .. ...:

•
../•

|||§

wtioMiJWr *5Jji
e
mi„.) i:;;:!..'...-;

Signature.. _ . ;

junior Lieutenant
[signature "Telegina* 1



v 1. Evacuate, using your transport from GLR 1155.
i [illeg.] the sounded American Captain • PARKER GKOVBK *

“iiiiigTr^TEirfimw^
to be in Poznan, will be determined by our representative,

. ;

tiiictg.l provided in this instruction. .

•• Dispatch one doctor to escort the "Douglas*

;

[illeg. ] Americans will be Sent to MOSCOW. Send a doctor, hand-

; .carrying medicines and instruments needed to provide aid en
. .

route, to the airfield at 'the time oi arrival.

.

Original Signed BEAD, 1ST DBPARIMBJT OP THE/VSU, 1ST BP
- LZBDTBONT COLONEL (Medical)

.

- isignature]
-'(WIDRBBV) ' : '

i' niiea.i
7 7 Senior Sergeants 1913 ,.

closedrstoapnel
** 111189,1

££* in the soft tissue ofJ*a upper third of

the loiimr left leg. transpog^^ d^^^^^^

— ---— ^-^ighandleftgroin-region,---

3. Rbbert ^ right buttock with^damage. to the

i

5SE5?5-j!HMie';'s«»a^.;5bffe -tiwstt«:;of tha--*igh%..^^»#

4. lol Bdvard - MMter Sergeant, i9i8, >aerican;

5. Ear..

tangential shrapnel sound of the loser third of

the left shin sith damage to the large thigh ......

5»e; and a closed shrapnel sound of the right^

foot sith damage to the bone; not tnmsportable.

• Senior Sergeant, 1919, hmericanj closed shrapnel

.:««*» **;«*•,«»* '“SSLEMSSSfe^?'V tr»niport«bl« iltcing.

warn t . sku-i-

bone: transportable sitting.
j

’•••*•» *»“•:Kff&iKLfSSS: SS*S&'SP“
l

. s siftSSi sis ssri-»-
shoulder sith damage to the ulnar nerve?

8 ggHSh Lazev ^
r
^oral^

l

1923t

a
*merican ,.

doeed shrapnei
8. . .GBNSA. w*ey

left Knee, transportable ,

/. j'V.""
' sitting. -

]' ..
\V; V-'.



Mr,

The above mentioned wounded have already been registered with
your office. Xn addition, the following wounded were recently

. admitted: A A S- 'CA"7;
"; AA-AA'''

a iMBMcaws : v^- Handwritten *554 •]
:

J :.i.:,®BO.;3M;oo.»«oiB.v::i«tvsoiiih:
8TBNDTO FR1CHH, flier, pulmonary tuberculosis, transportable

. A- ; ' sitting. ' AV: A V;

\ A --"-A^AAA-- a • ,a
'

• 2. KFPG 3335 * KE0DM( - 5tb SbOClc Az]iy:

: name unknown, flier; wound in the aoft tissue of the right
' lower leg* at present not transportable. .•••••••

3. BhS 1305 • 8BVBB0S - 33rd hay:
• PXC8XJ 0shimfv flier, 2nd Lieutenant, dosedfragment wound

^^^^^iU-thawt^flw-thirdcof the~rigbtthigh-with-deatructionofithe-

A

. trochanter, transportable lying. :

• .4.' BhiS 13d5; v*i8HWBB0fi V: ':33rd,'htnyrvs-;^

FMSMODf Zhdanov, flier,. Lieutenant, compound fracture of
v 1

.

:

;':’.'^tha smdiai-aa^ieibluB ' of the .right leg; v A.AA'V"
•

• transportable lying,/
:

' r':r
'"''~5rBi»8"i3ds>~6HV8w»r:*"33'»a"^siiy:”:“r“:“"'"~~“^^

PEOT2Richard,flier,Sergeant,closedfragmentwound
penetrating the right half of the thorax; ;transportable lying

V 6. BbG 4175 - tod** • MBhF 14: A •

'

FRL'MBR Vestal, Senior Sergeant, closed fragment wound Of the
right ankle; transportable sitting^

" 7. BbQ 4175 - LOdt* • MBhF U: A . ’AAA URMB xanedi, Senior Sergeant, closed fragment wound of the
A thorax with damage to the shoulder (blade] r transportable

• fitting, *
.

-

.

. 8. BhS 1103 » LOdZ* • MSbP 14: 'A:V
DMtXBHL Garrit, Captain, flier, lymphadenitis; transportable

. -'sitting.
9. BhS 1103 • tods* • HBhF 14:

STYOMtT Gilten, Captain, flier, panaritium of the left toes;
• transportable sitting.
10. BbG 3849 - LodrV - HEhF14:

DXQAKANXKO xosef, corporal, clOsiad fragment wound in the
soft tissue of the right shoulder? trains-
portable sitting.

’ BRTTT8H ./;

A 1. BhG 266 - XBHBBRTOV • KBhF 8:
XBB.LTON Leonard, Corporal? stomach ulcers transportable
sitting.

2, BhO 4928 • mRXBRNKLDB • 3rd Shock Any: AA
MARL.RG Gains Gordon,- Private. croup on the right side,

pneumonia? not. transportable.

2 v;COpieS^ '
-Vi:' .-.AAA A'

1-addressee FOR THE BEAD, 3RD DBPARTMSNT OF IBB VSU, 1ST BF
1-file ^ ^ (signature]

V:.
:

v

:

- r A
;

:

'V
• -

•; 165
;

• •.

v
: AA

:
..A--

•A

•
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_tTFR._39_-.79];

S.scg.et i

Copy

[handwritten *563*]

REPORT

NKO USSR
t- re-?] >

‘

i-i.sv’: :

7- 7 -v.;

No._2 .-:7-:
,

Military-Medical
Directorate' of the
mt Bolaruaelan Front
[illegal March 1945

.

t* 3/02157
According to information we received from you on

28 March you have: .
• J

1. American KHRISTOFOR PIKAN, private, scarlet fever.

2. British/:' ROSS VIKTOR, private, scarlet fever.

3. Hindu : fANADU GLODR, private, pulmonary

!;• tuberculosis. ‘

r

;

”
V0i.

;

^

'

- In addition,

To the HMti of. MBhBfi ^ ; „„__e
Lt. Colonel* gomrade CHRRMETS

r— r m ~ — 77— :
—7-’ ^ '

7 —
.

T — 1 —
4. American VAL’MBR OBOLSN is located in OTVOTSK, with an

ajOaoixial vnuwd; sad you have not reported to us in the

/established'’ manner. • :
: ’ 7/7/

'
7

7

:
,

: > _
7

.

Moscow 'demands that everyone be evacuated. Therefore, it is, 1

yw.persOnal„reeponsi^
injured and ill patients to evacuate them by air to LODZ*.

It is possible to send those with scarlet fever, if they are

not in such critical condition that it threatens life »-.a plane

will be modified accordingly,.- 7 7 . -,:7
• 7V7v'''

:

/
. /

in view of the serious difficulty in supplying fuel for the

aircraft, 2 aircraft will arrives one, • for carrying scarlet,
.

fever patients; the other - for carrying tuberculosis and_injured

patients, which is fully permissible, itt view -of the presence of

Bring the wounded from OTVOTSK to RSMBBRTOVJtor simultaneous

evacuation with the tuberculosis patients. If OTVOTSK has a

runway, then the plane will pick-up the tuberculosis patients

first, and then the wounded patients. v , ..i -«
Bnaure all necessities are provided for .during loading . If

there is a critical need for an escort, talk it over with the

pilot and then decide for yourself."' 7/

Send all the information on the dispatched Americans,

English, and Hindu with the pilots, in accordance with our

questionnaire, indicating the aircraft take-off time from

RBMBBRTOV and security on the flight route.

Make the pilot transporting the scarlet fever patients aware

Of the necessity of disinfecting the aircraft.

1ST BF
D8FDTT DIRECTOR, MILITARY MEDICAL DIRECTORATE OF 1HB

MAJOR GENERAL (Medical) (PLIOCENE)

Bistro 2 copies:
copy 1- addressee HEAD, 3rd DEPARTMENT. OF TOE VSU, 1ST BF^

jv^ M»8 file ; LT. COLONEL (Medical) (POZNYAKOV)

Originator: Poznyakov.
No. 105. v 7.7 True

;
copy:

177

V



(handwritten

1

565

*

]
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OFFICE OF TUB COMMISSIONER

THB USSR COUNCIL. OF PEOPLE ' S COMMISSARS

FOR REPATRIATION MATTERS

ITFR 39-88)

Moscow, Kropotkinskij. Lane No. TTele No. O-6-ii-OO
; P Dec

1945'.. •',}:/ /V :

v ’ V-V
'

' v
;

v ^

[handwritten •7S44»3
'

' .T:--:.
[handwritten

•532') • .V'>. i'- ; ,X.\.

Entry NO. '

06988,010332,010440

[illeg. Handwriting)
[handwritten/D- 59*!)

TO THE HEAD, MEDIOUj-SVACOATIGN AEMIHISTR^OR OF .THE

^^Bp-|«Iji5JiRY-t6BDICai.-DIRBCTOR«rB--
—

the Anetican Embassy ha» iaforaed ue of the following

'•"inlonDiatiOO

There were Aaericen eoldiera .
that were loeated^in^e City

Df Kyustrin [Germany) held ?**»™** ** ^^h^ean^hoenital
3
--

Among them, there were 7 people who were ^th* Wjhoepitai

including figZ.
wnhwrt a. brydkhr and PVT

.MnJtfi PZB. MMtttBL.

xft-.r the Red Army troops took Xyuatrin, an Americanr CPT

(Medical) BASF ,
- twiMferred BRVOBBR^and MAXLIM on 6 Feb 65 Along

with other American soldiers to *ite care

Airy Medical Service and the Chief of the Field Hospital at

Stalag 3 i« xvuetrin.

i ask your cooperation in a complete investigation of this

informaSon^ I^Sterested in^t. rewlts w^the fates of

the Americans in question;/ Please keep me informed.

ACTING DEPUTY FOR IBB COWOSSIONBR OF

COUNCIL OF PBOPIiB'S COWISSARS FOR REPATRIATION AFFAIRS

MAJOR GENERAL

:

[signature]
• V: ...

(basilov)

[Stanp 'SECRET • 37945 , 14 Dec 45, Main [words missing) of the

Red Army*]

[illeg; handwriting] [handwritten •10432 • ] [illeg. handwriting]

61-958 O - 93-28



,:

-'V

;

[TFR 39-89]

OPPICB OP THE COMOSSIONBR

IBB USSR COUNCIL OP PBOPWS^OMOSSMIS
, POR REPATRIATION MATTERS

Moscow, KrppotkiMlcij Lane Ko. 7 Tele No..G-6*ll-.00 .21..;.

Dec 45 / - yJi:
A.

' Ho. 07614 5 , _B _.
.

' :

' [handwritten *3€4 , 1'

lbandwritten*SS8') ..V,
;
[uieg. -

. :

[ilieg.. bandwriting) .

bandwriting] •

010«a/*i
:

TO THE BEAD, MRDICRL-BVRCURTlOlf MKWI^WW^WOP 1H8

—:-pgn~ftPHy-fflrrgBrMyT‘TTOttY MEDICAL DIRBCTORATB

it is also known that the doctor in charge of hi* caa* »

Ruasiin doctor, Major Georgij Davydovich aroi8.

Pleue report the exaet date and cause of death of VBHN Art

Lourens.
;

. .

Pleaae iend a death certificate

location of hie grave to our address

to the exact

tnTNS nmiiy POR THB C0M4XSSuHHR OP THE USSR

COUNCIL OP PEOPLE'S COMCSSARSFOR REPATRIATION AH
MAJOR GENERAL

[signature]
(BASXLOV)

[stanp *389
39034, 26 Dec 45*]

[handwritten •10S22*]

I

[this page was cut off, poss; white -out) ITFR 39 ~ 90 )

: [handwritten 'page 363"]
.

/ - /. -v"'- SECRET
iC copy No. 2

'

TO THE DEPUTY COMMISIONBR OP THE USSR
._,;v«e

COUNCIL OF PBQPLB'S COMMISSARS ON REPATRIATION APPAIRS

Reference No. 07814, 25 Dec 45

KSSritSSN’^ 10S2S10.1
]

iurciiding t0 the Head of the.Medical_Directorate, Jorthein_

;W33SW/";JUw;WC: ArtUjro. vjj»tu«w»e. v» Art]

. does not; .appear on .'the
.

lists of hospital deaths .

head] MEDICAL EVACUATION ADMINISTRATION. OP IBB

(SOXB MILITARY MEDICAL DIRECTORATE

True copy: Major [ilieg. signature] .



tTfM?z911:

{handwritten "2i March 1945«).v..
;

a

’

iii”'" j " _ « j it .« toarieini and Britlah who *w
The following if allet. in the territory or

maMiM
to OOBSSh by pij^:«iM

:

J»il*o*o..

tt, «»meo»tl«B «• Mt f« 23 *«* «•

:
' 11232##03*1 '.,

Ho. Hash

:^*«wiiga - >
:

:

*ff$
-»*• location \

nationality
.

1 1

.•
•

1. OberLT
;/ ;

pidel'D.H/urie Martyn Houdaom
'

V
'-*«eric«ny

r
:,' \

2. CPI pwmst 'login' DiBwp

HWSLS David Davidovich

4 . PVT ghkvhah Geus Whoa

5. CPT -^POKHR .

Priedenau '

..
..

•

6. KIDD Pridrikh Landaberg

1. PVt • VASnShiaoni Halencbuv

; v8OT
', VAHMJDOAN lenad v;

> Renbertuv

•/. 9. 8r.S6T •

,: margolzs • Ben'yeain
"

•

.

Halencbuv

>10, CPL
"•'.

HHBliOD Prank
'A'.-

n. cpi.
; RBSH Robert

,-viav/
•

'

; OZHON Hhduard Puliyy

13.

m



866

[TFR 39-921

867

ITPR 39-931

[handwritten •page 6*1

No . Rank
'

"Lash Name ,

Hosp. Loc.;
,

Nationality

23.
24. PVT

/ -pBti - Robert
'

: Name .being checked on •

Cbenstohoff

-

Xatowice
. . American ....

American

r ^ promt

"

• l.; sot - - DZBANSTON Vil'yam •

;
;8eget

;

'

.

v
:
American

Ath fiKnaTNlAN FRONT

GANSLBR Rikhardi .Vi . Novo-Sonch
.„[Nowa8ol?]_

American

.

[illeg. stamp •128.4i*>20 Mar 45*1

[stamp •Secret.
.

10880, 3128*1

copy No. 2.

[hiJS^tS’iefWce to dated 2« Mar 451

Tft
mMBaPB POSKHmYSHCam

; .• [handwritten *X83*1 €>

For the
information on
front
reasons,

,. 1 an sending you
":irtjo~a*er

to

No. Rank.;"

1 . OberLT ,
2. CPT .
3V;

; LT 4 .

4.V, CPT
s. :

•; 4. .••

'

6. :• PVT 4

7. SOT
,
4

8 . Sr 8ST
9. CPL .4+

10. CPL 44
11. 44

12. 44
13. : '44

14. ' 44

15. CPL 44
16. PVT 4

17. PVT

W mniwnMiM »»»
llUt8 . ,,^^1

Soap. .hoc.
,

Note/
Last Name

Pidel'd Hyuris Martyn

Nagle David Davidovich

Poker
Kidd -.'V

• vaskesAimoni
Vahahdgan Renad

Bnblud Prank
Rash Rebet
Dzhon Khduard
Martyn Bsef
Robert Hass
Bigler Arnol'd
Cheganesan Lavan
NeumanCheusov Dzhaan

Last nans hot yet
established

Neudamm

.

Friedenau
Landaberg
iNalenchuv
RMbertuv
Nalenchuv

Pulavy

Katowice

4167

: V 496.
5177.

• 2771
4719 tail

2771
2771

/ , 2771
1694
1694
1694
1694
1694
5238

Ukrainian
Front

[The *4* signs are representations of check narks oh the

original.]
‘

20 Mar 45 :

v coi^ <!BNBWL [fignkturel iSBTBMBNKD)

.193

3.

addition to that there are also 38 British in the hospital at

Chenatokhof .Their names are being clarified.
.

•.;...

•

.•.

v
.V\

; Reports havebeen received that there are 65 British and .9

'Americans who 'were "freed from eaptivi^ course of battle- on

the 20th and 2lst of 'Match 45 in the city of Katowice

Thus, in all of onr hospitals we haves

65 British;

65 British:

21 Americans

FAmericane

In total, the following personnel must be sent to the Odessa

'. transient, camp by rail, or air on 23 Mar,

130 British 30 Americans

On 25 Mar a group of the Directorate's officers is being sent to

Poland in order to once more thoroughly search all hospitals, .

collection points and populated areas. They will work through the

Polish administration to reveal all British and Americans, who for

various reasons were able to remain in Poland, and send them all to

Odessa.
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[TFR 39*94] [TFR 39-95]

lilleg. handwriting] .[handwritten 'page 8*]
.

Secttt
• COpyNO. 10 ’

CHIEF MEDICAL DIRECTORATE OF TOJtBD. AIWT
w> ftnnyndc gbnbp**

[handwritten *Cdmrade Vajner/.

in cdie No. 263“]

.

’.[initials] . V
(handwritten *119*1

'

(stamp mostly illeg.; *SECRET*]

^ ^ t»ll on 23 Har.

Hi

on this evacuation of British

Of these: ftwriwas*
British

78 People
-33-

.4S'-V
*’

(illeg. stamp],

Americans
British

10 People

2* This infbrsition.M bwaJos^pwn as follows:

a. 1st Belarussian Front

.. 22 Americans ears sent: ..j
••

CPT1.
2. •

3. SOT
4.8r SOT
5. CPL
6.8r SOT
7. SOT
8. 8CT
9. CPL
10. SOT

’POUR-''

KIDD Fridrikh
: VAHAKDGAN Xsnad
MARSOLI8 Ben'yamin
BRVLOD Frank
MARTIN Bsef

ft

BZ6LSR Arhol'd

VAKES Antoni

ii; CPT/flieT PARnRGrovek
12. LT/flier PICE Dshia

13. LT FAflATSW; Shdanov

14. SCT/fliar PROTCH Richard

15. LT KILLER Russel *

195

1

[handwritten *page .9*1 2.

.16. LT LENDERS Ogbert

17 . S6T NORMAL Leon

18,Sr, SOT %ie1 '

l9.Sr SGT ORADF lenada

20. CPT/iClier DANIEL? Carpi .

"2l'“
--7; v

:

^-;r
:;

;r:"-STfOABT:.Oil?

22 . CPL ‘

.
DIGUAkNIXO Iosif

as

lo r
Xiirieahs>

i; iLt
"

2.
3.

;

:4.-

5.
6.
7.
8.
S;

'

10 .

CPT
LT
PVT
CPL

peoTA David Davidovich

GNBVMAN Qeua.Dsbcn.

RBSB Robert

SGT/flier VAS5ENA Mark;:

PVT GALL Donal'd

LT/flier POLBR Robert

PVT STBNZB FriCbe and

7 British:

1. CPL
2. PVT
3. CPL
4. CPL
5. PVT
6. PVT
7. .PVT

BBOLBJTBN Leist

LTAGSBVOR Tan
GALAXAN B.M.
REOTBRA.B.

BAR Georg and
KVARJC lornel'g

196



/;
.
[TFR 39-961.

. *23. Mar 45 1st Belar. Pr.*l

[illeg. handwriting] {handwritten *25.3*]
-

.

{Satire page is teletype.] thandwritten 'Comrade Vajner/

{handwritten *23*]

[stamp *8BCRBT
”

: - vt: 5
’ '

' 26 nar "45 'p
'

12030, 3454*1 '

. ,

•

lillag. handwriting] [handwritten *1 a»er ticaa) . . .Odessa clarify

arrival of Besh Robort*] '-•

mm .aommW «.«=» FW< THE KffilOl OTKTOTm.

IS C PL«m» AT THB BBT? ' " .v

I RBOUBST THAT YOU JMMRDIATBLY ML ®CRN0Vm <™W»sssia .y :

22 MR 1945 TOOK 9 BBSin MTtAer/wnmPlKU) TOOK OFF M X516 •

•

aLunbd^^
T00K« 5 AMERICANS AHD^

14 PERSONS ON BOARD WARTED « A COOKS#

TO ODESSA STOP ?*{£.

X JM TBMONZTnilS INFORMATION, THAT -

TO RRPORT ON LYOBL1N ACCORDING TO OUR_
P!T?Tij*I*rTrrraT. nu

russs SmsS^toIwSScw **»

RBSH BOBBT • MULTIPLE 8BRAPmjJ00*>| ARBC*raB W^HT

BUTTOCK KITH DAMAGE TO THEJWWOCK, PBI.V1C BOMB, AMD

T8B SOFT TI8SUB OF THB RIGHT THIGH

871

,
".y:

'

'

;
;

V’/'; '

ITFR 39*9?]

[Entire page is teletype , With illeg. handwriting in the left margin]

.

[handwritten. *2*]
/

-'v.
,

'[handwritten "24"]

sNQNTRANSPORTABLB STOP '

V
:
:-

V
;^-

: %
rj

AMERICAN DRHON ADUANT SGT BhG 1694 TOLAW
.

.TANGENTIAL SHRAPNBL MOUND ON LONER THIRD OP LEFT SHIN WITS DAMAGE
: ' TO THB TIBIA AND CLOSED SHRAPNEL WOUND ON LBFTFOOT.WITHBONE DAMAGE

NONTRANSPORTABLB STOP r. f

BRITISH :

RBMBBRTOV BVAC BOSS 266

CPL GASTRIC ULCBR STOP ,, :

(RBMBBRTOV KHOGBLTON LBWff CPL GASTRIC Dim STOP] [This is lined out

by. hand.]

• .IG. 2014 R8MBBRTUV
'

LYAGTVUR TAN - DYSENTERY, / [FDAASH] [This is lined out by band. ]

PRAGUE • •'•••Vfv
-

GALAXBN 8 M .SICK ' DIAGNOSIS 1

;

YET TO BE DETERMINED.
,

.

v

aay say *departed*] :

SICK DIAGNOSIS TIT TO BE DETBRMINHD STOP.

AT PIL3M0NBNK0 MARIBNWALDB BhG 4926
(underlined by hand]

AT FIUNON8NKO MARIENNAIDB BhG 4926 -

BAR GEORG (illeg. handwriting] PVT AMPUTATION OP

AT SBLMANOVICH / l PAlTIBNT]/ KHPPGZ 3

krone CLARK KORNBL'K PVT TBTs [eirxhotic tuberculosis] STOP

TODAY 23 MAR 4S UNDER THB ESCORT OF MUKHIN THE AMERICANS
KERB EVACUATED BY DOUGLAS TO ODESSA STOP



FIRST: • KIPP FRIDRIKH CPT fHM FROM

KHPPGZ 4397. 8CBN|RO> STCfr.

PMtXBR GRAPBK FLIER CPT ifcWCZ 4397 SCHiBRm STOP

KITE BROKER 8BXR BOHR

PXCHt PSHBC tT/FLIP lyCjBOSP 130S ®l'“908

SHRAPNEL HOCHP TO OFFER THIRD OP

THE HIP.

CLOSEP FRACTORE OF THE ANKLE OF T*®"* “y.

,

raMCH RICHARD bbt F1JER tt^WOE 434 W****^*6

: SScramn war «n*« *^ow
;

.»*
;

.v ..

(frr.T.w gnsggL^TrTJthMgjfflfr WP*1??*0. ...

- ~ — — aitMiM mvmfAVB.

laaro qebekt w a»wgL!??.t?5!^!5£
0

fftyiTW «MB UB THMCKPEAfc IiIOwmw*.

mmm. leon sot xbPFOZ 434 tsilwwixq. __ .'.
'

: .1. •
,

•

2RP PBSRKB BORH8AHPCOJIT08IOH8TpTHHFACB
.

i
':

•

THS LAST POOR ARB PILOTS FROM AlwHHED.PLTIlK?

FOBTFESIS
'

' iTtfeRMT AMP LAHDKP BY PAHRiddJTB OH

00R TERRITORY.
;

VASSKBS JWQN UT ;

/
••

• -'-- _Vr^uim

•

jSaPEP PTiflMQSlfi HOT TBT E8TABLI8HEP

"
' • • ; "

. V
’

'"
,

\ [TFR 39-99]

: [handwritten *26*] '•••

"[handwritten—*4*3—*—~———

—

:—r———r —*—-hr—

—

1 —:—:

—

;—r—r-

[Eiitlre page

;:stof.:-; :> v
:

. V
:

:
-VyT^,

BOSPim 4175 POPE* 7 u '-'v'T- V y^-CC7
"-'

S^sSSkF^S TO THB **»« «™ \

STOP/. " ; ;•

BVRC HOST 1703 POPE'

cpt/flier dakiehl* garri

LXMPHAPBNXTXS STOP

.

LOT5» HVAC HOSP 1703 V ;

PJflMITOTl 1ST TOE LEFT FOOT STOP .
.

td(P3»
^r3€4'9

' bvaC BOsPITAL 3685 •"•

aJoSS^^wS^im^SOFT TOSOT OF the iPPPEfc THIRP OF WWR

UFT LEO STOP _

iviic hospital 3*85
.

: :•

r'5LH*ffi££?S2™-'W Wx>R toot wME mt«a« nn» or™ <cldsv 8waf«w ww*' ^;rT
.

mi thigh and left xngobmi area stop

RVAC WSPITAt 3S85ySS. ion uat mooTOAL narnira Bern

PENETRATING 8XHI STOP
;

,

'

BTOC HOSPITAL 3(685

gJ^SwE^So® TO RIGHT HEEL WITH BOMB PAHA6E.

»JSSSSJa&mmM H0SP W94/

PIERCIHS SHRAPm HpOHP TO Tffl



ITPR 39-100)

.

[Bntire page, ia teletype.

]

. [handwritten 'S'l • [““wri

SOFT TISSUS OF THE MIDDLB THIRD OF LOWER JIOTT l£6, ^
CLOSED SHRAPNEL: WOUND TO THB LOWER THIRD OF RIBHT TKISH

AMD TO THB SOFT TISSUE OF LOWER THIRD OP. THE RIGHT SHOUIDBR

' CHOCHBNSAR LAVBN CPL BVAC HOSF 3685 __
SHRAPNEL MOUND LBFTLSG / ALSO RBCUPSRA.TBD

.
PULAVY BVAC HOSP 1694

STKNDZH FRIG! PVT BVAC BOSS' 3685 - : v
SICE TBT [Pelvic Tubereuloeif?) TRANSPORTABLE STOP

lbvmanzh [NEUMAN crossed oiit by Saadi •>;'

-GAI080V-DBHAH-PRIVATB-BVAC-B0SP-3685—
SHRAPNSL MOUND TO THB RIGHT SHOUIDBR WITH BONE DAMAGE STOP

[handwritten "27*]

r [hSndiiittin" i'page“2e'']

[Official telegrain' form]

MO. 600/255/59/95/25 3 82 44

Tos Chief Medical Directorate

[TFR 39-iOi]

(handwritten , 30.*1

.[stamp -"SECRET.

22 Mar 45

/203/ 3455*1

[illeg. handwriting]

X AM REPORTING ON THB NOKTRANSPORTABU! [Page cut off]
.

;.r
; fe!O^R-'

o
MtlBiKZCMSB'

^

RBSH ROBBRT CPL THIGH INJURY GBMBRAL CONDITION MOT SERIOUS, ;•

'j^ji®7ROTMT~liT7FliXBR''8HXM"XWORY SBR1O08 -CONDITION -TBMPBRATOlB/.-.

NKUKANNOTNBCBSSARY * SIGHTS IASTNAMB MOT YET ESTABLISHED

sane vi tas mound. /;.

L. _4—pXiBASB-RBPORT TO • EHODQREOV-THAT -THB -EVACUATION- ON- THB DOUGLAS-WITH ~~.-7

ESCORT OF MUKHIN NAS ONLY JUST MADE ENOHN TO US ON 22 MAR 45 AMD IN

THB HORNING THB CIPHER MAS RECEIVED ABOUT THB FOUR AMERICANS UNDER THE

QP HOROZOV AMD THB1R REMOVAL FROH ;,THB' ARMY AMD HOW XT HBtD

UP THB TAEBOFF OF THB DOUGLASS AIRCRAFT AT MILOSLOVO AIRFIELD FOR A
,
7

.

V • SHORT MHXLB STOP '•
•. v •">;

201

TWO SiCE WITH INFECTIONS

VAZBMA NAB 8GT/FLXBR SCARLET FHVBR.





; [TPR 39-104]

TEMSRAPH .

•'
'

.

TBI.BGRM1 •.
.....

:

Comno center of the NKO.USSR

[Official ftsftsft^

?oi ffiiEvSlitiay^Wcai Directorate. •
:
to Smirnov

i,SBCRBy

22: Hex 45 ; /?0?/ 3455-]

[handwritten *39*1 •/•

'

[illeg. handwriting]
'

• >

I AM RBPORTXNG ON IBB HOMHIANSPORTABIiB [Page cut off]..
,

:
.

POUR-

A

MERICANS ••.,••4 -V :

y
' ’

.;>• X,V' /v';

KBSB ROBERT CPh HIP INJURY CSBNBRAIi CONDITION MOT SBRIOUS*:

poT T-w. »n««T LT/FLIKR SHIN INJURY SgRiPUIS OOHbTOON OTMPBRRTURB,

LJWDdnajjiWJBiBP «:

•; VAZBNA MAR SGT/FfcXER SCARLBT FBVBR

HA!* bQjouajV pvt [Rato in progress]

. HKO; X0B3-45

"lBhttreTpag«“lrtaadwrithwarj

[TFR 39-1053

: of aervicenen of the Allied Forces delivered hy aircraft

from the region of Shwibiie-Lod*', to Odessa on 25 itor 45

[handsrittten "Case . x 2738") [handwritten Ccnaade Vajner ]

.

Lent, First Names DOB : .Rule - Mat Diagnosis

Kidd Ptidbrikb

Parker driver

Rofman liebn

Undberg Al'bert

-Pal'mer-Vestein-—

1922 SGT
1928 W
-1922 -Sr.SGT-

Digoronlmo Iosif
.

1922 CPL

DaaiShl* Garri 1915 Cpt

:;Sfyuart"'Gil^sen^
;'"-'l922';CPT

Xenidl Urauf

:

1915 8r..8Gt

Vaskes Antoni

.

KUlerRavali

Grog Richard

FogoeenDanal

Diga Dthim
.

1919 SGT American Closed fracture middle
third right thigh.

1924 Sr.ItT • aosed fracture of the
• “

. external malleolus of the

loser left leg.

1922 88T :
•> : Head sounds r facial burns.

1922 Iff Sprained ligaments of the;.

• V loser left leg. •

. Jv. •.

1922 8r.SC* » Closed shrapnel wound Of the

: loser .right : leg .
; ;

-

1922 CPL
; • perforated shrapnel wound on

*
^7

, upper third of right shoulder.

1914 CP* • aydrsdenitis of the left,

axillary region. rv;:^v >

1922-CPT~'- »,.,~.paaarltiuB-Of..toes...on_left_

—

' foot. : "'V' '

1915 sr.SGT Closed shrapnel wound to.
;

*T— rr damage to the

brachial plexus.

1922 80T Perforated bullet sound to

PVT according ehoi^ei^paulysis °f

to documents .the-right [illeg. 1 •

. ...

1922 2LT -V" subglenoid dislocation of the

1921 SOT
- - • CoLusidos of ihead^i aosed

~

wound right half of the

ribcage - penetrating.

191T 8r. 8GT • aosed fracture of the

2LT according malleoulus^f the loser

to documents right leg ((illeg.).

.

1925 2LT # Qosed shrapnel wound to

right with bone damage.
"•

1922 SGT
PVT according
to^ documents :

1922 2LT

1923 8GT

1917 .Sr. 8GT
2LT according
to documents
1925 2LT *

[1 word illeg ] LTC J^. Hddiin

«:

#



(TPR 39-106]

THE CHIBF HSDICAL m *»«•

to ' Comrade It . A. KHQDORKOV .•

Istamp 'SECRET thandwritten •O. No.50 ) •.

11867/1399*] .•^• 7../:

I am reporting thatas of 27 Mar tha ^oUowing^toericaas wd

Britiah. SK^Jaw liberated from captivity, were located on the

territory-.: of .Poland:..,,.... :,.v r

:

'V'.

1. Hontransportable sick:
.

,

a. Krakow KhS *548. CPL^eJn. , ,

b. Hembertuv BhG 2014JWT

Jy , Ay i»ilot Bal’mer ,

, -e.
'

Lodz' HbG 4288 Be*hena Murk

2. sick received from Front ',"

Hospitals of the 1st

Lods' Medical Bvaci Boep 1103 * _
will be ewcuatea‘fb'Od«issa',

;

-

. 3 information' by - Front ,

1st BF
Mobile Field Hoep 3533

•

;
flier Falsa Hebert

.Msldenburp KbC •. 2753-JVT-- •

••-
• Bar-Oeorg"

:

'"f
i
‘^r

•

Deutcb-Krone HbG 3 FVT

Clang Kernel* .--

" Nariesvalde IhG 4928 FVT
;

•

'• Marlirg Gordon

Those liberated in v."..

'

'V'

Pomerania and coneaniratta

in the 1st BF for

. dispatch to Odessa from

Vshesen Station
"

b. Also from Raabertuv
' station * 2nd BF

c. Also from Rastenburg

Station • 3rd IF

lilleg.J (handwritten *283*)

British : .

: ftnrricMB
Sick ^Healthy Sick Healthy

.1 (Hindu)-;
i(Frem
Otvodsk)
i (Pilot)

l(nontraas)

l(nontrana)

tTFR 39*106a)

Individual groups of men from the mentioned. C«
t
iSiT »

be sent from the fronts to. Poland for. loading M
to separate front hospitals (bods*) without regard to their assigMd

military ui»it» 'yi

.x~lMsasufee;'bave;,beeh,,takeni,$o:.dieFftt^J^:*^j^;:®^!?!®?!f^*-l ;'l,...„c..i

troops to Odessa; -on 27 Mar.

BBFOTK TO THE COWCOSIOSER OF THB 8HK OSSR
:.-

, FOR REPATRIATION MRTTIRS

LZHomnRT GWBRAL
'

* 'hM^vrltiag^ •

.

'

^ •j:':' •

:

•

'-jaigniturei

(GOLUBEV)

*24* Mar 45

HO. 001544





^ 884/;

''':
?;.:;=<- >•

;

: .v.
"•

:

.'-.'V.

!

’V'". itpr 39-1091

V
;

vT^-" /;/
v_T

:
Ihiu^itten 'pag* i*0, 3

~

v
: -- ; -V '••’

,7
jMST, ITP.i S •

Side toerican aervicanen sent toy planeiro® Lodz'to .Odessa; on r .

23 Mar 45. V/.: ;
:'v

'

:

JUak/Branch ot Service

Senior SGT'
:

: :

Senior SGT
CPT/Plier

CPL ':

tait Mum, Pint Rane

PJkL'HSR Veetal
raw? xanwJi
MRXBHL 1 Oari
8TnS*T.Gil*een
DIGAMNUCOIoeif T‘

m

ITFR 39-1101

(handwritten 'ill*]

list mo: 6 ;;

Sick servicemen of eha Allied armies who remained in Lodz' baaed on
»eriouBner ,

of ' eilnentar-?'tv:T.^Vv-'---''-
:

- r;'
' ’

Rank/Branch Last Name, Pirat Nam :

of service •]- V-;-
•'

OberLT FXDSL'0 Moris Martin
CPT SBMST Xogan Dsbako
IT MILS David Davidovich
PVT HOAR Qeuaov Dzhofcn ;

--SGT/tiier-"~VVMSRiT|iarlC'T-
•

. wr GALL Donal'd
LT/flier POLRN Robert



. .

.

^v.
•; . .

tTFR 39 -ill}

[Two illeg. handwritten references to Comrade Vajner]
'

.
;

[handwritten "270]

OFFICE OP THE COMOSSIONBR
THE USSR COUNCIL OF PEOPLE'S COMMISSARS

FOR REPATRIATION AFFAIRS

.

...i.

Moscow V...Y.. A' :
'{?* v. v v .'>

Kropotkinskij Lane No. 7 • ••

. tele' No. G-6-il-OO 21 Apr 1945 : SftEISt
No. 02146 File No. 1

'• [handwritten *D-50*]

DEPUTY HERD OF THE RED ARMY
CHIEF MEDICAL DIRECTORATE

,
The following individuals are recuperating in hospitals on the

,
territory of Poland for an extended period of tine: •;

1. KANALU Gluda - Indian, PVT, city of Renbertuv, BhG No. 266

.
2. CLBJTON Radzhinal'd - British; Senior SGT, city of Krakow,

.. BhG No. 454B, '1st Ukrainian Front

,-••• 3. CORNET Genry - British, FVT, BhG No. 3284, city of
Chenstokhov, 1st Ukr. Fr. .

~

'4;.
:

: FBLIHBR Viifyams British, PVT,; BhG-NOi-ISR^-city:©!^.;:.’.-
Chenstokhov, 1st Ukr. Fr.

In addition,
.
the following are at Front Hospitals:

1. MEJ Stenarij Penton - American, CPT, city of Khatvan, 2nd Ukr.
'Fr./.

'

Yi/..-. /'•./•' ;Y .•':,/ ./..' >. ."/..

2. BRADLBJ Shrnest -British, BhG No. 2655, city of Shlokhau

ACTING DEPUTY TO THE COMMISSIONER OF THE SNR USSR
FOR REPATRIATION AFFAIRS

MAJOR GENERAL
v'--' [signature]

-• (BASILOV)

[stamp 'SECRET
21 Apr 45
15148/4416*] V

V/;-/' V' y ,213 "
V'" •"•‘V

(Entire page handwritten] PS* 139
'•

• D 50 . :
••

•

'

Enciphered Telegram • '

; : ;
• \

' from 2nd Ukr. Fr.

sent 17 Apr, received 17 Apr
- tillea,* note to Cotarade Vajner.] J. .Sf,,

(ftIBp . SECRET .

..A::.--;- -.-•u-’V-- ; -.'.--'v. h ; .17 Apr 45
.... • ••. • ••7SV/4332*] -r^r v-

Dovaroren, FFC, British,' is in BhG 3390, asputation of both feet,

transportable. American Xituman Richard, FVT, closed fracture lower :

.

third risht fesur, transportable. Brian Susbachish Grodaan is in BhG

39 (Iskafe), NCO,. pulmonary tuberculosis (Iskafe).
,

Conclusion follows. .• Y:

[illeg . writing across entire page]
: //, •’

/.•’/o.; V-V-V.
7

-Mo.' wop Y •’ '/-.// //Y/',/

19:00 €18



[Official telegraph form)
. IhMdwritten •page .?-)

TOBSRAPH -PUSH DBLIVSR

Coona Center NTO USSR TO CUSP MILITARY MBD DIR - TO SMIRNOV -

[handwritten *2nd -Belar.' Pr. 24*]

PROM 1577/354 '.T.:
~
i/S .2 4 14 52 r,

Received 14:25 04 Apr No; 127 24 '
•

.
[^gr;i«;’wt;'’pff.l'/ ..•

i

v!V;
v
;:OV '•

=;

«*l« im im« bab America* phots mho herb m x

^underlined by hand] LT HOLTIPLB BULMT

. MOUNDS OP SOFT TISSUB OP LIPT

(official telegraph fom)

K ‘v"

'

[handwritten *page 5*1

.

•
'•

.I [handwritten ,128*] v
(stamp *24*J
wwawamr.^c'T/rr

y

CcBM Centar.KTO.ussR
'

TBZ6B, yam right lbs, lspt xmclb
TPAMffpftyi’Mtt.e,
onoL*n oma (All nanee hand underlined] LT - HEALTHY, \

ARTOB ORMAN 2LT INJURY TO SOPt TIS8UB OP BIAS,

PINBTRATXHG MOUNDS TO STOLL NONTRANSPORTABLB.

amm flTAVMD SOT CONTUSIONS TRAH8P0WABLB, '•••••,
• .

o»pota» sot amnms to sopt tissue op pack

(broken .off1WANSPOWABL?,
.

v:
'

;

frMRO -

,

'j^wD¥'eiM»r.'»~''
,1

''BaT'e'’8i»ianK''Blia''o>"tlOHT'



890

ITER 39-U5]

891

ITFR 39-1161

[official telegraph form]

[atanp *24*]'

TOBGRAPH „„„
oauBti Center hxo TJSSR

'•MO.; 129

[page ia brofcen off]

( )TRRM8POR1RBLS.

SfflTO^l/2711-^CnMRRDBZHOKOV.

W
[official telegraph form]

TELEGRAPH
. Coono Center WCQ USSR :.-•,

[page la cut off]
'

[Uleg. handwritten note eo Comrade Vajnar.]

QOVO 1074 5/8 2«73 21 45 M0SC0M

CHIEF MKDZCAIi

[handwritten "page 24*]

WOH SHUMOV

SOBOLEV 14 25
[handwritten ‘page 7*]

FRMKRAIOV paMS [broken off]VAVA'AHDKRWy/ 2 O0UQUSSS

l/EARAHSTAKLRI • PVT - BRITISH

2/ KCXDKT DZBORDZB > MCO > BRITISH

3/ MHSRBE0 ROKAl'O MCO [eut off]

[handwritten *D SO']



4TPR-39-1171-

(official ttltgrtph fpraj
;

•

^

[handwritten 'page 25 •>

4/ ZHXRAR ZHAtf - SOT (cut off]

5/ (5/IH7JDUARD * PVT • BRITISH
.

6/ (ccoplotaly cut off)

7/ ; [cut Off 1 m - BRITISH 1
v

8/ VOL' lcut OffJ * BRITISH

,

9/ DIA80S I0QAHH • [cut Off]

10/ baomah hhward - sex (cut offJ
, y ;

•

.

11/ (cut off] OCHMUUn • SW. SOT - (cut Offj

12/ [cut OffJ AATOR - PVT • BRITISH •

13/: [cut Off] BRITISH ^ ^ -
:

14/ LSDOOBDZH (cut off) BRITISH

15/ KOUOT 8TKHDVI [cut off]
^5/-|CMVlCW-O«80Pm-'-r--Wy-^[CUt -Off]---~;--r •

—
,17/ (cut 6ff]OD XJOHARD • *00" ’

•

18/ (CUt OffJ» OARRI • H00
V::"'.:-;

:
-,-r- -TBUQMH--

• Coouo Cuuttr HKO VSS& . .....

BRITISH
'

•; vi
"

19/ VtS) DZBON • 8R SOT • BRITISH
20/XAXARHVVIR4R0M> PVT • BRITISH

.

21/ BOIDIIB OARRI • SR SOT » BRITISH
9'9/ inm flwrm ^QMtt MttflHBBEL * BRITISH

from XtYUBUM/2 DOD6ZASSS/9ZLOZS GUARDS LT NOVIKOV AMD GOARDS_CAPT

i/ osaosL Ssbmk * sot • Americas

2/ OSH*OK KARA • CPI. - AMBRICAK

3/ KBZ8NMI VH*4AM • SR SOT * AMERICAN

4/ TAST DCRAL'SO • SR SOT. • AMSRICAN

S/ SVIT .4138 - Iff -AMERICAN
6/ 4AEBIAT RANK SOT - ANSR1CAM ,
7/ BVTAHnJNUI NIX. - SR SOT * AMERICAN

[Rntir«pagei8t«l»type]

8/ MARTSM IOSIF •' SR SOT -AMERICAN

9/ BXGBR AMOV'D ^SGT/ftl^fA^CAT
10/ OZHQNS BHDVARD ...

• SEN f^^AIORICAN

12/ SSas^d^ - PVT -
.

li/ DZBOURS DKVID • CPL -AMERICAN -

14/ AlKmX fT -

15/ KtrmLX I0RAN, • LT -AMERICAN .

16/ DEHOGENRICON RHVBN • ®V * *1®*^“*

17/ SMI40; ROBERT * SOT • MMOIO?
IB/ ffiZSSN PZHZM ^ LT * r AMERICAN
-i^/-S^OT-DOHAL'D--

i
aJOT^

;
AW^--~-

20/ MAFOO^tf8 vaaiffW • SR SGT • AMERICAN



[official, telegraph form)

[handwritten 'page 26*1

teuomh &&&»&"
Coteo Center ISO USSR

TKLBCMM

pvt • American

'

'

FROM LODZ'^
l/ PA&KSR CSXVSR * SR LT • AHERICMI

”ni
KiT^Srr‘«

•/ rm ypTBfliTtH « WT -AMERICAN

•fn&rSSt • « wr
lO/MHOOFBL WBLAD • CPT • AMERICAN

[totire page is teletype]

[TFR 39-1201

(handwritten 'page 26 bach side"]

11/ STYTORT Glh'ZON PVT * AMERICAN
12/ NOLLBR ROVALI LT - AMERICAN

"
13/ ROGBSBBN JOHN -?LT • AMERICAN ;

'

;

'

' • 14/ PICK • LT • AMERICAN
’ '

FROM CHBNSTOKH0V. PILOT ZVBZDIN
1/ LAJBAQADU GRJJN • PVT • INDIAN
3/ VALLA XRAM • PW r INDIAN
3/ RAKOBIR ZNXXS -JR SOT > BRITISH
4/ BERSVARD OMOND * PVT • BRITISH
5/ VXL'EOM DOSLAS • PVT • BRITISH
6/ SADZOT KALET • PVT • INDIAN

i ^7/jnLASNI..DZHEMS.j^.SWT. *„BRITI88„ _

8/ SHARBUBHL' NRANOKHA • PVT • INDIAN
9/ DADI KADEN • » 8GT • INDIAN

222



tTPR 39-121)

(official telegraph form) .•

.
(haaidwrittth "page 40*)

,m„. uniting] till*.
«•««**•

Comb center hko ossr

Iren 1291/858/604 61 6/5 2033

Received 02:13 Wontb^yjaam^dJ
T»> «rtt» am MIL MED PXRTQ8HIRNQV

I UK RMOWBW TO
HOSPITAL THERE ARB ftBSB HOPXiB.^

:

tinniw 8bw nuts ou>« wdocmditis

44 TOM OLD} FMSTBIT8.,

LBFTfOOT

i

(TFR 39-122)

(Entire pigi ie teletype:)

(handwritten 'page 40 back aide*

)

AMPUTATION VP TO RIGHT THIGH .

Riti TRMffi^TWa. SBQOBST

,

ORDERS ON FURTHER EVACUATION.

NO 3/1854 ANMtBBV

0210 CHXGRIMSV

tillag. baadwritiag)

1



898

... -i;, y.';.
: ,

’
;
v y'Vy"" itfr 39-i23]

;
{entire page handwritten] Vy

Ne , S2

>y! ' .
. Lilt ;•

.
List J»0>. i'.' ’iV:.; : ;;l;'

Sick American sezviceneabers seat by plane from Lyublin to Odessa - 23

Mar 45. f
'•

•
y;''; v:y ' y:-'%Xty

T

. ;
???

7

v
. Rank ;

'Haae.y
... SZHOMBS Btadvard

8r 8CT MWBOLIS Bininaha
.Ctt.' ' tABBBLBD Break
ST set MMtTSM lossf
sot - warn siasd

rtf-' 8GT \ BXGUBl ACBOl'd
'

en • CBBSBHBSMl Levan .

• •

.
-•-••• rr..,r,_~.~_

Sr XiT BUOJnteJDU:

225

n

tentire page handwritten]

y
. 'V List Np. (cut off)'

A list of siek American servicemeabers sene by plaie from- Pornan to

Manft .

i,:./ .u
:
.i.y

;

1.. • vs ' VASKSS Antboni

2. : cPT/flier nuD Fridrik

.

3. CPT/mer flrtVtk

,
4. LT/flier ; Bichij Dsbim

''-v
, - sj.y:-. iff: ,w..v ^:,..j»aAtSR .Shdanqw

,
.

...

6. SOT/flier FRGTCH Sichard
'•••S'

:

7. LT .

•:. WLLSR Susel*
"

8i ' 1»T ••
. . MKDBBS Ogbert

" -••- ~ gMQAiriiexig



900

vV' :• V ,V '.V [TPS 39-025 ]

• '{entire p»ae handwritten) ."'/.v. ..C
. r ...

'•
• Page53

'

List •; List No. e '

'

: V

.

sick American gerviceinainbere eent by plane-from Lodz’ • Odeeiia • * 23'littur

45 * ;
*"" V* •

,

‘
;*

.

‘

ppnv -
' Ktne'

8QT PAL'HBR veital
Sr SCT URADP Kenzdi
CPT/flier DANIKEL Tari
--- 8TK»RT Gil'sen
CPL OXOMUkHZXP Xoeef

(handwritteh*page 60 ")

MSt , Mo I a './v-,;..;

Sick American ervicemeaberi sent by plane from Lviblin to odeeea • 23
•liar .45; f,.:

; .

(handwritten *$0 *]

no:. Sank Haae
' lv=.

.
D2H0NBS Bhdvard

"

2. 8r SGT MMU20LX8 Bininthn.fwnwpwiipsr vviapOTMvsi

3. cpl XMKSBLN) Preak
4V 8rSGT MNCX1N Xoeef
5. sex SOBBtX Steed
6. sex BIGLER Axnol’

d

7. • CPL
'

CHKSHSSARLoven
Be m' •••

.
USB Robert

‘~9rr
~
-SrrLT” BIAHXXHSKXJ

iOe •srn'x



[IPS 39*127)

LIST MO. *
[handwritten ‘page 6l a

]

Sick Jtaerican aervieenanbert SMt by plan* froo Pp*n«a to Odeeaa • 23

I. :: :* .-.I...-.
•

: :•.< .V - ^[handwritten. •«•]

1. Iff
’ V8BKSS tathooi

2. OW/flier «l» Fritikh
3. OT/flier PASmOravek
4. IT/flier PZCBXJ Dshis
s. iff ^
6 WT/Jlier : fSONB Richard

7. Iff NXUn Xuael’

I. iff • UMDAG Ogbeze

~*7*Qr -''-'--WMM-lMSb-T-
1’-'-

1

[TFR 39'

;V':' MST M0„1 •'
•

.

^

[handwritten 'page

Sick toericaa..eei^c«o«Bb«r8 aent by plane from Lods'. to Odessa

•M*jf ‘d'iv ' [handwritten
•

No. Sank
1. • SST

'

'2. '' 8r SOT

Name . : -..

.

PAL’MBR Vestal
ORADF Xehzdi

3’ CST/flier OMOEHL^Oari
4.
5. CPL

STmST Gilfeen
DIOWaNlSO loeef

• 128 )

62"]

23 ::

•42"W"



~--[TPR~39-129)

list Mb. 6 (handwritten 'page 63»).

, Sick servicemen of Allied armies remaining in Lodz' due to severity of
ailments. (Americans)

'

:;;

'

' (handwritten *63 »]

no. Rank/Branch Name

$

1. OberLT FIDBL'D, Moris Martin
2. CPT BHRNST; logan Dzhako

3.

: LT NA6LS, David Davidovich
4. TOT NBUNAN, Qeucov Ozhon
5. SST/flier VAZSNX, Nark
6. PVT GALL, Donal'd
7. LT/flier POLBN, Pobert

(official telegraph" fozn]"

(TPR 39-130)

• [stamp *ws") ^

tilleg. handwriting] ^
[page i»

.
yl:,.., V- <•

T8LB6RAPB .

- ' -
.

• : T8LBSRAM y ;

Cosmo Center NKO USSR ' y y[y
3259/2968/42 76 19: S 2 38 •

TO. CHXBP K1L MSD DIR TQ KHODRREOV

X AM RBPORTIHG NSN AMBRICANS AND; INDIANS RECUPERATING :

““•""HliaW . past . PARKER, OIRDN; PVT; BROKEN SHIN CONPINED
•

/ *
. • B) BID •"

’
jj.

"

SBCOND - SXBORIN, SHAttrPmJTXWi^WTBR B«A1C
, —~-oj~SFINBC0NF1NBD~TOBBD,-BOTH~ARBAT-

vV/'V. LANDSBBRG; :.yy; :

INDIANS, FIVE «•• TOi ^

DVB ERSKE (broken Off) JUNIOR OFFICER

CHAHSHRAJ PVT
ROWOTA' EARLE PVT^ l±-'V ; y.u; „/w.,

NASI? SIN PVT. V .

:

ALL OF THB* HAVE PUU83KARY TUBERCUL0SI8.
;



906

M
907

(stamp 'MID-USSR
Bnbaaiy Cf USSR is the .USA . usi pbpt.

WUhingtoa • Pile 44 "
. .

....
22 Aptf' ; 1946*1

-ITFRcSS'lSl)^

Cbpv. '

: 2 .

[TFR 39-132)'

9:Aprtri94'«.

DIRECTOR OP THB USA DEPARTMENT, MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS

V To Conride a>. «PSM>iarfw

dMarcba of 9 Aprili946
lAquiriag i* to the Mrlal' locaticn nf 6 lawleM ilimwi .ha» ^W

Please reply to the eobaasy with the necessary iafoxnation for
forwarding to the State Department.

lalgnaturo]
;/

:;
; _

:
ATTACHMENTS:'

. see • text'

' Ctaargl d’affaires
of the USSR la the USA

lilleg. handwriting]
(signature] <N. Novikov)

mV
Copy.

'

’! 2

jaaalasisa Sxaai eiwilsh*

The Secretary of State pays hie respects to^the

of cthe ':OSSR «nd;reque8te, that he_infprm_the StaM.

cSKiS"c^l» SrSelcU^ UMcd St«..

Captain bxh. Natan Bhlser >

CaptainB. Dth. Irving •

UButsnant Orvil Eh. loro

Senior sergeant Frederik Ailing
Senior Sergeant Roland R

.

_Ihrsner

Corporal link H*~Denton/. Jr.

0*724028
0*396938
0-784739
34275916
16046137
34505983;

crev-nanbers-Ofa

..aircraft' nearCapelopatka, Ramfhahka, USSR-

State Department • •

Washington, 9 April 1945.

Translated - Alekseeva.
; ;

True copy: lilleg. signature]

233 234



(handwritten several illeg. words 'Piled') (handwritten •S37?l.

Armed Porcea Ministry
of the USSR ..

GKNBRAIi STUFF \:

Ito. 145832c
MOSCOW'

(stamp ’MID-USSR (staap 'Declassified

USA Dept, eeeret 3 June 19* cut off]

entry wo. 1380
;

y •vfisffltst

.

'23* September 1948'] . copy. No.

To the Director of the USA Dept. • i.'.

v of the Ministry; of ForeignAffairs
'

7/1 OSS* \'W'W\

—w—i-jB-jMortiag-that^the rsniairs •'.of--eim :Ameriean^fUera_mho^.„

perished during the Sreat Patriotic Mar and were buried on Cape ..

vao*,£k*. Kamchatka, have.
1

'been exhumedand aent to Japan, in six-
. ^

galvanised coffins, onboard the steamship 'Dojtai Maru* onl6 8aptsaber

^ ^f'S’hae been suggested that General DSRSWAWO organise their

COlMubSR OF THB bOttCfORAlB FOR FOSBIGM SBIATIOKS

OSS1RAI, STAFF OP USSR ARMKD FORCES
LXKUTHNAMT GBHKRAIi

'• (signature) '

:.

(SttVIR) .

€'

(TFR 39-134]

7^^itten“'iT"isy] r

Moscow, 12 April 1945

pear Mr. Xennan, \-i:

i am writing to confirm the receipt of - letter of 9

anril 1945 concernlng
9
tbe issuance of a Soviet exit visa to Mr*

otul ' a Gordon Barrou* and have the honor to -inform you that, as

owane. an exit visa to leave the. .Utt2SiL'
!£

i
St!SS1«St

,,

SJS. 'Sards'«.«*a;:.«.**^ « « 10 »prU of tbl. »«r.

with sincere respect,

to Mr. D.C. Xennan
Counaul to the tpbaasy -
of the United States of America

" Moscow

Pietro ;

Molotov
'

vyshlnskij
Dekanosov' ’..

'

Consular Dept.

-

file 9.‘ -'......r

12 April 4S
[handwritten (i illeg.]

l.T. '

.'

'.true' 'copy'*"' (eignature)
''

(1 illeg.l
' ••



.'v

USSR
PEOPLE'S COMMISSARIAT
OF INTERNAL AFFAIRS

. (TFR 39-135);

.
• (handwritten •lS" "20*)

(stamp "DECLASSIFIED ‘ ;• COPY
. 3 Jul 92’] 1 • copy No.l

v:.-V • SECRET

; TO THB BEAD OF THE CONSULATE DEPARTMENT
OF THE NKVD OF THE USSR - Comrade BELYAEV .

Chief Directorate of Militia
: ovxr • ;•

Apr 45 .

-"V ;

'l

Ho.29/v/34S6 y ,
1..-. l.i:

city of Moscow

i Xt is reported that, on 10 Apr 45, citizen BARROOZ Chari's
‘

Gardanu was issued a visa for exit from the USSR through the XPP Baku
'Ho. 100047/ valid until 24 Apr 45. .

BEAD OF THB OVXR, CBXBF DIRECTORATE
OF TBS MXLXTXA HKVD USSR

DEPOT* BEAD, 2HD DXVXSXOH OVXR
MAJOR, MXLXTXA /

(EMEL'YAHOV)

(LAHDAR»)

[illeg. ) Moscow OVXR cenfade Ryarantsev
reports that Barron* received the passport
on 10 Apr.

(Hikishin)

(handwritten «True copy:') (illeg. signature)

(TFR 319 r 135)

.
trees ; ;' (handwritten •46*)

MINISTRY OP FOREXCM AFFAIRS
hmvHianK 9nd Par • W.

Moscow,; Kuswttskij ;
i issue Ho. and .date record Ho

Most. 2145 •/'

[ifeM^^SrtiSy^ilieg!) 401: (stasp
:M«°otiy illeg- J 1557s

vvl Mur 47 142'] .

:

i Mar 47*]
:

reeord Ho/ and date

23 Feb 47

T? TH* ASSIST**!* CBTgP OF QEBBRAL STAFF, ARHED FORCES OF THE OSSR

To the General of the Atsy. A.X.' AMTOHOV ...

X subedt for your approval a draft of the reply to

staff zeeardlns hirreauest to send an Aasrican Mortuary teaa^o the

Pttropr^ms^r^onur Kamchatka
,
(fo obtain) the fsaeins of

:

. QosM|de.|lolcftov
: fod:' .aut^ina^oo.

depot* MXHXSTBR OF FOBEXGH AFFAIRS
OSSR *

(signature)
[Ya. MALIK]

Sent lin 2 copies fsv
1- addressee
2- file •;

(handwritten a.(illeg.) 4fS9S0s*)



912

:

C; ;
"

y f?.
: ; [TFR 39-137] 1

— ....—[gtaa£-'»c«ntr*l~Jirchives : r-- —r-~—
:
——

—

: ' •HO ;RP". •/ - v .

:
-

.

• .'"v- .

Pond 4 b'
:-'. -• ;

r.
<•' ;

Opii* -
; i78425ii ? • ^ \:V;

nolo v. ".i, -'V
.

^ itorjcibtai; pg 46 *
1 -; / ,

:• v
,

:

.

.•
•.

; ;i

[handwritten *to 1557s]
[handwritten •Attachment No. 1

'

[handwritten *47'j

• Jan 1947
- NO. -

' X-.

to Coorade v.M. molotov

.

In a telegram from Tokyo on 27 October 1946, Comrade pemyanko

reported that toe; received a memorandum trom^lttcArtln«« i* .
*t<^f with *

• r#miftit to Mrmit thr Americana to stud i* •poci&l twin from tu®

Mortuary Bureau to the PetrcpaviovmkRegion to ttmchat^to obwi^
the reamins of Tomas B. Ring, an American Air Corps Technical sergeant

who was buried there in. 1*4*. , / 1
'

.

„.„_lh,.replyj!».W_iaqii^ » the Oene^^Sttff of the Aaed fowM
of the USSR on this matter, General of the Any Antw^ tested to a

lttttr dattd 6 X>tc«rter I946| tbat ftecordlxi9 to inforaatioa ftoo tat

border guard, nine American milittary seryice MBfcere were burled in

five different places in Kamchatka from 1943 .to 1*45* SVSSIMKi
Tomas B. Ring la currently being put in order and will be ready 1*. a-

month.:. -J^Se . eeme_time,,.the lettarno^
coaaidtr* it ntettuzy to decline the taericen rtqueet for .tcctii to

Kamchatka. ‘tt •• a - •

•.
:

-

,l
‘ ,v

-

v ••

: : he we know from the practice of our military authorities in vthe

Balkans, where the Americans made similar requests to our^milltaty.^

authorities, sach American cosmissicns were given access to th* burial

places of the 08 Army serviceaanbers,
a ....

Zn conneetiotTwith tbe above, X would consider it advisable to

propose the following solution:
;

~

«•; t



914

thandvrittim" •to 1557s]

(TPR 39-1391

[handwritten " 48*1
U)

of: theosllrtb" craduet
C

e^wnationB ff
n
»n

1
«?

Ca£f of th* ***•<* forces

“iwry to croarSiSSS^i'aig!41”"* *••*'*
«.*«* » *wiy £0

aaryicemaben (list gff?**** Wng, eight taeriean

tests £8^1“ ttS*?“ *•
ianediately from Vladivostok to

'
:
»to«y .can beaent

; etaff .
'

• J •

W «*3ro with the conaent of MacArtfcur’a

:

(Ya. Malik)

(•ease 'Central Archivaa
NO W '

:

road 40 •.

Opia* 17I42SH
DtlO ,1ft'.:..

Korobka pg 47-41 • ]
,v

:,



m
;

,

7
: ; \'IW-39 *14IJ.

•.'•'•

: .r-

;"
•ACt^ioliiMKDt:

.
Ho .; ;;2. -•

3’ ;P^)/ tbmdwitt«i;:»43«rv r
.

^

[IwndMrittttn *Batry 155?a, 207Sa)

V
,

copy No. 2 /

25 Mar 47--V *• ??F’
r

-

[hindwrittan *No. 438960a*]

OP THB .USSR

Conraida MALIK

Raferanca Do. 73/2ndPB

It
aand a

from HacArthur' a ''ataff to

Itifpoaaibia
OOOCHBK, and

to Vladlvoatok,

««•/ EStotot *‘JS,TS'
to raport tha followisg toMacArtimr ;

Ibandwrittan *42 *81*]

917

[TFR 39-142]

thandwrittan "Ti*T

- 2

: i'sii Keorttsc* «it» v"* S*«S!i£ ofsSSg^tTOM
4*”

•**? vu“”rak -

Vladivostok th# Soviet

indicatad.

OSSR ARMBD FORCES

dnmL OP TEB ARM!

(ABTOMOV)







ITFR 39-147]

[handwritten *15*1

dead, were transferred to the Americans through the Tashkent :

Zntenoent Camp.
The following OS. Air. Force servicemen are also buried on

Kamchatka':

1. Capjtaia. SBDOASD BHKV3NG (BHDOASDDZH. XRV2NQ)

'

'

' 2. Captain KAJTBN ANZBR (DZH. NATAN BJZAR)

L''
’ hieutenantMHKD* (ORVILKB. liORP). :

’

v'
:

;

. 4. Sergeant F8EHD BENE (FRBDBRIX A. LEHMG)
'

5. Corporal BOLAND (ROLAND *. HRNSBR)
.

'

4. corporal us nap«demtoh obeli *. debtow dzbce*)

All were crew members of the B-25 aircraft Ho. 44-29146 which was
shot down on 10 Jun 45 south of Cape Lopatka.

AccordiagtotheFarEasternHilitaryDistrictCceBand,noother
graves of American servicemen were found.

aTTaqnmffB, a four page, list>

THB HEAD OP THE INTERNAL JUnJkTXONS DIRECTORATE
GENERAL STAFF OP THE ASHED FORCES OF TBS SOVIET ONION

LIEUTENANT GENERAL

.
: W. SLAVIK)

(handwritten *TruO copy:*] [illeg. signature]

* *

928

tTFR 39-145]

(stamp •Central 'Archives' ;’4

NO KF v
Fend 40
Opis' 17I425SS

S«16
'

" .5'

.

'

Korobka .pg 14-15] o ..'TV'.''
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V.-'v/' V (TFR 39-1491
~~— Bacord-HO.--0lS07

:

—: -

—

•

(handwritten *90998 *59 * (stsxop Mnostly ille&.J 2322
• ...V

:

' - 28 oet 47*J ,'v ...

Chief of staff .

Far :
Bast Military

2 October 1947 :>
r*

.

'

Bo. 0889 i/rh'r

to IBB BBM>, IRTBSIOUi SKIaKnONS DBPAMMBNT
HIHISTRT OP THE USSR ARMED FORCES

(handwritten *30.3,0. •]
^

•
:

v ri^' v:^: ;

A copy of tbs protocole on the exhumtion of the ABsrican filler*

... and a copy of the. etataeent. of their transfer to the captain of .the....;.,...

. •. steamship *Syryaai»' is 'attached.

Attachment: Copy of the Protocols and statement on 4
,

; pages, addressee only

ACTXN8 C8XSP OP WAFF,W (SEEOIA?)’ 7

Lxsonnmr choral v

,

..’[signature).'::

.

7 '

•'

", ;

:
•.

;
•>'

' (DROKOT)w

typed 2 copies .
7 "

7.
.":

Copy l •* addresses r>-

. .•/:! -/file
Cheeked by Rbmashev •

' Sent. BA.27 SSP 47
'

.....
;

[illsg.) :•

.
[illeg. handwriting]



[TFR39-151J

(handwritten. i*to- 9099s? •60* )

'

. qdelzcbze

6 Jui 47

On this day andyear, the cceulssioh consisting of the chairman
Lieutenant Colonel P.P. Kukarin and mhnhats Chief of. Anatomic
Pathology laboratory Heitor (Nodical) A.X. TereJchov and nodical*
forensic expert Captain (Nodical) V.S. Bonarchuk conducted an

Tht bo^r droMod for burial and wn^pCd in a white linen sheet,
.was removed from the grave and placed in a wooden coffin which Was
then placed in a natal coffin hade of galvanised iron, the lid was
fastened with screws and hermetically soldered.sbut.:—™~'- ...

A braas plate engraved with the iast name of the deceaeed is
affixed to the lid of the antail coffin; r

' this atatenant attests to tbs aforementioned.

m. m

. Lieutenant-Colonel (KOXASXN)
*

Captain (Nodical) (RBMUtCBOK)

CAPTAIN (Admin) (Signature)
(BQNASBOV)

(heal military Unit Field Post 53S29?) .

C #

[stamp 'Central Archives
NO RF :

Fond . 40,
'

OpiS* 17042588
'

•'Pelo:: '
;v ;5

: v

Xorobka pg 50*)

254



;v.:
:

' [TFR 39..XS3J

[handwritten •to 9W9*> *6tfi

EDEbXOXB

masssk
6 Jul 47

.
. _

0a this day end year, the counisaion consisting of the chairman
Lieutenant Colonel P.P. Kukarin and ambers -Chief of Anatomic
Jttfcolofly laboratory Major. (Medical). A.*. Terekhov and medical-
forensic expert Captain (Medical) V.8. Remarchuk conducted an

- ****?• Pressed tor burial and wrapped in a white linen sheet,
wa* reaoved from the graveandplacedin a wooden coffin which was

a natal coffin made of galvanised iron. The lid was
fast«e^th“serew8-and-hera»tically"sorderea‘Wt;:'r

^^

“» *»-<»»<»-« i.

protocol attests to the aforementioned.

'I 'i
lieutenant Colonel (XOKNUN)

-szemwbs:
j Mjor (Medical) (thobkhov) -f-

;
Captain (Medial) (rbmarcbok)

CAP1MI* (Main) [signature]
(ROMASHOV)

[seal •Military gait yield' Post 83S29 »]

[stamp 1 'Ceneral Archivea
•

.

• .-i mq kp
Fond 40

. v
Opis* 176425SS

'
'

••DelOTv-v
-

v-v.- ;---:.

\

• Korobka
. ,pg 61*1

.
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•' [TFR 39-155]

[handwritten "to 9099a* *C2*]

PROTOCOL h

« Ail 47
eitx aLhsx^uxla^

ih» chairaanWwtjramt

Xtieuta&ant Colonel tmnmrw
j

f v- *“*« cnmauv) -

[elgnatare]

W ©I#

[TFR 39-156].

[stamp "Central
;
Archives

' MO RF , ;

/.Fond: .• ’ 40V'
ppis' ,1784258*
-Del0 ?.r Sf.^r.T'

‘

'*.T

Korobka ' pg 62."]

258.





• .•••••.
\

• •/ - Secret Copy No. 1

tiling, handwritten note to Slavin dated [handwritten '181*1

:

io. Hoy 461 .

:

r ^;:
/' •'

' ‘

Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Moscow, Kurnatskij Most.; 2115 Record ind date Index Ho. and date

Tel. .
5*30*20

[stamp * (Bostly illeg.l 7022s
10 Mov 46*1

Ho. 366/2FB
4 Oct, 46

[stamp 'Central Archives M0 RF
TOP 88CRBT, copy Ho. 1

Pond 40- : V-

Opis?-. ‘
i: 178419SS

Delo - 3'

’Pages'' 180,181
Order Ho. 61/84 '<

Done by [signature!

19 May 92*1
: : ,

tm.39-i60]

: TO THB tH»P, QBIBRAI. STAFF OP THE 088R ARMBD FORCES v
•—-1—~— —— - -S.M.—V>SIIi»VBKIJ- • - ~--

—

r ,

v comrade Derevyanko reports in telegram Ho.
,

54267 dated 27 October

about a wu«"*»»*»> he received from MacArthur's staff which requested

!permission to send a special mortuary teen to thr Petropavlovsk region

^ xo fcAe gasaina of . Air Corns Technical Sergeant
l,

'»iiis"8rRiagV7Whn':wasTburied'thererin-l943-;r-’
:—

. If you have no objection to allowing the. Americans access to

Kamchatka, it would be possible to giye Con»de
®J

r
*S22f2.J : , ;

instructions to reply to MacArthur's staff that the American

government should apply directly through their Rnbassy in Moscow on

this pntttr.
v,v . :

Until you Mk*~* decision, we «ust
MmriGMim uy aakt iiilar request# in the future . therefore , it is

desirable to establish how se^r Aa»rieans wete burted on. Kamchatka •

during tbe war years 1941-1945 and their places of burial.

I “request that you report your observations on the entire

situation.

DEPUTY MHISTte OP POREIGN
AFFAIRS USSR *

[signature]
(Ya. Malik)

V [staap 'Retry Ho. 3575
. 5 Hov 1946

Secretariat of the CUef of the General Staff]

Typed 2 copies.rsh
1 - to addressee.

[Bottom of page is cut off]



(handwritten ^D6 • 1

(stamp *Tojp secret*) (handwritten *X0O*]

[handwritten *Bntry No. >7022s*J
.

.£.' V' 8BOBT
r >0 .V Copy HO.j

r,.,r .... .... .— DBTOCT''knsriOTB’ OF FORBID AFFAIRS
'

"

088ft .

.

_
. .

rmdm MLTX .

••••'.•: V •

7 Doc 46 ^ v --v' ;

(handwritten *Hov 293787a*) _

Reference'' Ho. 366/2fe, Hp. 40l/2fe

'

f According to reports fron the border trocpa^thetollowing -

Jkaaricaa military aervicansnibers vara buried in five different places

x. Sergeant TOMAS KXH6i (handwritten *£hterned aircrew*) buried

la the Patropaviovsk evMtczy in 1943 .
;

•

.

L
V 2. Sergeant ttoOCHBi, (handwritten ‘interned aircrew*] buried five

kiic^tera north of Petgdwvlovalt in 1945. . \%-:i

3. Lieutenant HBRD' , Oorporal LB8 NARB'DBHTON, Captain HBJTHN

-M®BR,-8ergeant-*ftBD-OB8B»- aad Oorporal-ftOUfflDj.all^periahed^ft .gia.45,..

buried on the southern end of Cape Lopatka. [handwritten *periohed
’

^
^ i*

*'

SUHKiii^]
'•
***

1

V*-*^
*
.T"/*

*

'Cf!**^ :V^*.
^

’

r
^’

•*"']*
*'

*.*•?/ **•

-j* V7.
•*

•*’'*'* i*.
*'

&.rzA, . Captain SDOARD BHRVXN8 thaadarittea «periahed airere^'] tad

Corporal SBT'fO M.GLADBR [handwritten .'interned aircrew*] , are , ;

: buried in various places on Kaaehatka in 1945.

IK TOTAL. 9 toerictni art buritd on ttnchatfca. ;
.

• 0 of^STftlHS la currently being put in order aad will

be rtady in a attafch. ^

Marshal of the Soviet onion TOSXLBVSKXJ believes .it necessary to -

refuse the Anerieana access to Raithatka.

original signed
JJBPOTf CB1BF OP TBB GENERAL STAFF

Q88X ARMED FORCES
‘ QBNBRAL OP TBB ARMJf '

;

(ANTONOV)

(handwritten 'True cqpy: 1 liH«9- signature)

(TFR 39-162)

tilieg. stamp)

OFFICE OP TBB CCMflSSIONER

TBB USSR COUNCIL OF PBOPLBS CCWOSSARS /
FOR REPATRIATION AFFAIRS . • :

Moscow, 7 jcropotkinskij Prospect,- tel-G-6 -11- 00

(handwritten *D- 17')

No. 07901

TO TBB ASSISTANT CHIEF; OF TBB GENERAL STAFF

OF TBB RED ARMT

27 Dec 45

Lieutenant Oewtal BA2AWVTSBV, the Chief of

the et&te border end flew into our territory ht

It 1U0 te*. * Wf on.cy

• casoander .t '.l;

" 2. L0RD5B BherriV pilot* hiwtwat..

3x'AJZiR Metaa, navigator, CMtain- .

• 4. FBNB Fred, flight nechaaic, Seaior Sergeant ,

5. DBNT0N Leali, »»io nperatw. Corporal

i-JS^uSS
d
tt!fS^55ibx* «” “w ^ ;

L?° w.cUlly «a.ltotog th. luttbB It,;

x?^K
,

tl5
,S,

iSSoa M ji—o mmm ia Kcssaact «ltb

yoU
* ACTINS DBFOTT COIWISSIONBR OF TOB SNK OSSR

OH REPATRIATION AFFAIRS,
major GENERAL

[aignature) (BASIL0V)

(illeg.. handwriting]



:
(TFR 39*143]

(handwritten •49*]

Moscow, ktt*Mit«Jeii Hoit.^SS? Record and date :Ho,.exid ;d«te

[handwritten *675la*]
{handwritten *3,9 Aug 47M

ggSR
Ministry of Foreign Affaire

Til. 5*30*20
[stamp *3352

i» Aug 47*1

copy Ho.^1 'Mo.^2SiDl/20V
18 Aug 47

.
1 TO Twlt ASSISTANT CHUF OFTHR GMRAATi 8TAFF

: USSR ARMRD .FWCIS

[iiieg. handwriting! : .

.j
•

•

Wior Geaafal lisledko, our ro^ORO^Uvo. ia the Aliiod

eomciTf^jSS! SSrSporSj Kt I»aw.

Lent, ;'fitot /•

I. Irving Rhdverd Mi. ffijfi!
2 ihMir Dxh. Natan Captain 0724028

ll lord -bmU lh; 2nd Lieutenant 078473*_

4 - {Sff-rr Roland t. ' ir. iirgaant 14045137
{‘ SS^ffltA ir. Sergeant 34270000

1; SSLTSSfs* OdtjST^ M«W03

At theto omb ttoa. todttttor*o tait.wtoQftd
Mnortuary

tiltog. handwriting)liltog. handwriting along toft side!

— ^
[handwritten *50M

(handwritten "to 67315*?] ;;

; Theinfotmatioh reported on the deceased American fliers •

corresponds with the information -detailed, in your letter No. 438184s..,;

datedl3.Febof this year.
. .

Request you inform the MZD USSR as to the opinion of the General

Staff of the Armed Forces, of the. USSR concerning the above, mentioned

request from MacArthur's staff .
. ;

DBPUT7 MINISTER OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS
--r'-r- OF-THB-USSRr * — • > ,——r--

(signature]
(A. Vyshinskij)

typed 2 copies, fa
• j,«\ •td'HddreSose'''’T'
2* .-to.file -

[handwritten 'letter sent from Comrade Slavin"]



tm s#*xfsi

(baadurlttea 321]

wM»m ^ Maud
JMBASST OP THB UMITBD 8TATES OF *"««*

Socntasiai of tho Military Attach*

;, ' Noocov, 088fc '• 23 MOV 45

S*lloUtOMBt 0080*01 *£*
Dtputy laprMODUUV* w»

Moocow, USSR /.

Si55 UTSri««d i»

t,«fvt—«t Qtvil ih.bogdi o/q 0

/» 342759918
• Stiff

.
8tt8*«at fW®?*:*””*!! • /. iduels?

a roply to our lottos oo that w »gat ropow -
Dapartaant.

•'• ^rtooro truly, ~

•

08 Military *ttac» .

Brigadier tenoral 08 UMy
F.M. BOOSTS •;

two copy*
teasdo Captain

(signature]

(KHKUVT88V)

•34" Doe 45

m

[tup •Central archive* HO V
top Slow, copy »«• X

fund 40 .

OpiO* 11549

Dolo - -
. 249W-'- •••.

Page* 47,41,327,328 ••

Order Mo. 81/03 v ’">••

Completed [signature]

19 May 92*1 .;•

•'vJ;

241

tm' 39*1881
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-tTntL39ii.67.il

[handwritten •l?!*!

Report

l-- 10 June 1945 1800 hours Kamciiatkh time,; 1 Naval »P.-.2988 \ .

published 1943 . Petrppavlovsk, Kamchatka

As a result of the interrogation of the

SlfS!H,^55
ei^Se^eSs2E^

have established that:

:

: & i 06^01

nttriaer 4306X6.
0 , industry

eight aircraft of the same "«<’»'• e»» overall coamand

wifi divided into
4 at AMRF CD ELLHih ttW® ti^O .

dXl®CtiOD® *

for*base. flying on sne engine,
-ft*; the

Xanehatlca. During the approach to fetropsvlovsk, a «^Lro“Ctiw*_®‘

h^llic system wai disoWred and*^ “* go

^0Wa
*At 1228 hrs at coordinates 52 degr^r 58 nirotea_Utitude«ad

Jgg£_*g £•
^

S£r^
If^he fuselagealong the entire length of the aircraft was crushed

SdieforlS £d^S Ptopellar blades of the engtoes eew hent-
i .

Except forthe one kilieTin the air, the crev of five -ere healthy

gpj *

1 . Aircraft cocnander

2 . Copilot
3 . Navigator 1

4 . Radio operator

Lieutenant
Lieutenant
Lieutenant

Robert B. Varing . 22 yrs

Zherri N. Krut 22
,
yrs

Bajron P. Pil'.t .21 yrs

Roj A. Devejn 20 yrs

269

;•'
1 .

'. V [TFR 39 * 167a); y
5 . Gunner • .'.’ Corporal.

'

Roj- S..;Keris.':.' ; ,22 yrs.l. '„
,

A corpse was discovered in: the plane with a bullet wound through

the head • the flight eii«iaeer, who was also a gunner, Corporal

Matthew M. Gladek •

-. 20 years, v

S

The crew was diearaed and interned. The corpse, until further. '•

\ MUee^'raBains^at^tha^ airfield under guard.

Istaii^' *>as^r TsAPy Pund^ Mb;..23i,7 op.lMo.'ll,- .
d. padt 871, 1. 191*1



This document 'was prepared in triplicate.

enclosure : • Report cif the technical inspection of the

.

\sifersft: and [1 Word ill*®.] removable
•

equipment.
J"-

•'

,• REPRESENTATIVE 6? THE
.
80IfflBR TROOPS '..C:

USSR • MAJORS* [signature] <RBVA)

COMOHDER OF THB U.S. AIRCRAFT
.

[signature]
LIEUTENANT: - : (ROBERT S. MABRXNG)

TRANSLATOR-LIEUTENANT [signature] (TRUKBACBBV)

[tamp Basis : TsAFV Fund Ho; 231, cp. ..Bci; d. KhR 871, 1. i9lob*]

#1

1

[handwritten *194*]

He

tie

Report

Ihe extend exiiinatidn of the crew member .of the
J|*®*

•

Air Forces B-25J aircraft Ho . 43*36160 Corporal Matthew_M. Oladefc

Matth(ew it. . Qladek [haxidwritten in English! -Mo.. 4?020135 T 43.44A),.

On 12 JWne 1945, 1, the sanl« pl^tcian ofjniiitaw unit_PP 64310 of

ribunlt FF 84306, Far East iFront. C^t^n (Medical) ^WEniBR. L. B. in

SlrSesenee of the senior physician of military^ PF 64308

bErsexN, I. A., and the representative of connter-ereiwge^ SHERSH

Senior Lieutenant CHBBATKOV, P.A.y at the
j
request of the aaaior

Physieiah of military uhit FF. M306 , carried out an external

•janihatioe of the: corpse of Corporal Sladtk. y,. . .....
j

_

Am* as^tuio'hrs. "among; the ere* ankers was the seriously wounded

Corporal u. 8LADBK. : Be exhibited, weak life signs . While extracting

M. qiAPae frcm the alrcraft he expired.

nothing. The -body was dressed in a fur*iined jae)eet, summer

overalls, wool pants ind uniform blouse, knitted, ^shjrt^ cotton

shorts, leather Chukka boots, aodks and a canvas belt. On the^body,

were two identical medallions [dog tags) . One medallion wae taken to

be sent to the relatives- of the deceased, the - second was left on the

, corpse. ;
.The pockets were empty. ; Parts, of the clothing were- torn, and

The corpse is that of a male of average height, average build,

22-25 yeara old, in satisfactory health. Rigor mortis was highly__
nronounee^ in all parts of the, body. On the lower parts of the corps*

In the area of the sacrumandtheshoulder blades are^bluish-purple

hruieM in the chest area is -a- sign of a past injection. Above the

ttStt*Sr is a 2 x l centimeter half-moan shaped laceration penetrating

the skull cavity with a smashed left pars aquaaosa
• n^ft tenmoral bone] . There. is brain natter/ in the , cavity. .

The incit

i*jS the oral cavity, - There is a circular shaped lacerated

4 centimeters in.diameter, and many small^woundnup to 0.3

centimeters in sise in the Skin of the left thigh. On the inner
^

surface of the left thigh is a round shaped, O.e centimeter diameter

exit wound. On the posterior surface of the lsft thigh is a second

exit wound with a diameter of 0.5 centimeters. There were no other

Injuries found on the body during, the examination.



tTPR-39-i€?*J -

Senior physieian of military unit W 64310
.

lorigixSi
y
«ign«6J Ciptain (Medical) ;

(Pletner)

Senior physician of nilitary' iinit >P? 64S08

Captain (Midieal) ilimaturtl tyrnin) -r

Representative of counter*totelligence

(original signed] senior lieutenant

.

(OiebatHov)

—.(TTR-39Anoi-

eoMPtufiTON: ilie dieath of Mafev M. Gladek, ^creanentoer^^. JAray) Air

Force»B^25J aircraft' No. 43 .36X60. (according to his dog teg

[Name handwritten in English) Matthew *4., (Sladek.,-

resulted from the destruction of brain matter due to a gunshof.yound.

. . SENIOR PHYSICIAN OF MILITARY 0BTT^>643X0

'original -signed
;

.Captain (Medical) .
,

(»**”**>

(haadarittea 'True copy: Senior Sergeant [illeg.lM

.

(stup •Easiii: isAtV Fuad iio. 23X» cp>»o. l,; ed, ihE «7i, 1. isacb"]



'

'
v; .v',; '

. ,
V ^ [handwritten *195"]

'•.;."
-/ ;S :

v

Oh 12 June 1945, V burial ccani'ssion consisting of MBSHBRYWCOV,
SHBROOXBOV and 7ASXm, on the verbal orders of the unit commander,
buriad Mat?yu M. GladaJt, tha dacaaaad a«rial .guana? pf D.S. aircraft
*6. 43-3«-i6o.

The burial took place on 12 June 1945 at 1900 fan ia the ceaetery
of solitary unit 04300. The coordinate art:..

Latitude - 53 degrees - 09 einutea

:
Longitude • 150 degrees *:'2l: Minutes;:

COMMISSIONt 1. (signature) (MBS8BMAKOV)
2. (signature) (SBKROCKHOV) -

.
3. (signature) (TA9CN)

. . U .
'V-^

(strap "Baals: TsMV ruad No. 231, pp.No. 1, ed; BA 871, 1. 195)

(WR 39-1721

• (handwritten *222"

1

V Bssttsk' -

•10: Juae - is4S-."> -NS»ti*o^viLdenok,...
,

(*aBB»db«ttk»
,
4 ::. ....

"

"-.'••.Navel chart 2SM, published 1943. X; the Chief of the let

Section of the Headquarters Petaetoeat, Hajor_P. *•
,

g
f
y~

results of the observation (by border patrol troops)

of the erev of s 0 .8 . aircraft thataade a forced landing at Blisovo

airfield on 10 June of this year, have established that:

A teo engine V;fc* 1-2SJ •Mitchell '1 Bonber aircraft au
while ob a eenbet raid oa Japanese ailittry targets 00 Shuashu Jelead.

At 1120 hrs the airesaft violated the: border:at ah altitude .of 200 ^
etersaadatlUlhrslt-flevoverour-territory-aaduas-Shot^dovajby.
a battery of the Pacific Ocean Fleet. The aircraft caught on fire 1&

the air and crashed into tba ground at coordinates so degrees, 54

.
aiautes north latitude, 1SS degrees. 43 sdxmtes east longitude.

. the era* of 6 «as killed during the explosion aad crash of the

"aljfcreftv-ttey;"lBelnded*'—- -r-— —

1. Mrcreft Q—nder. who vas also the Sguaidroh Coaasader,
flMifcNiJa Muart fhwriajt

2 . Copilot, Lieutenant Berrl Lord
3. Navigator, Cicala tt. Nejten Ajser
4 . night angiaeer, Senior Sergeau feed Pane

- 5; ladle Operator, Corporal Leellj Denton -

•

_
. S. -Ounner, private- Boland :Bttnser.-..^ •

• :/.y v> -

lbs perelslly burned doeueents fir 4 of the PJ^e f22}„
Baong the eutilated and partially burned corpses . B>e fllers; bodies

wersburled ln a coneon grave at coordinates SO degrees, 54 aiautes

north latitude. 154 degrees , 43 Minutes east longitude.

A eoov of the incident area asp la attached to this document and

to the firstly of the personal docuaeste of the 4 flyers.

Chief of the let Departasnt
- Major:* (signature] (OTA)

[staap /Basis: TsBFV fund No; 231, op.No. 1, od. Sht 171. 1. 222M



950

[handwritten
TOP SECRET
Copy

To' the Deputy Minister o£ Foreign Ai£ai*«, " US?fe

[handwritten : 44256/bb']

[handwritten *D4 *

]

Comrade yySHlRSXlJ

(handwritten *i332M'

"

951

[TFR-39t174]-

2 •

[handwritten *55*]

m •

St ii edoaidered neeeaiazy to decline the Aaerieana request to

send a mortuary search team onto the territory of the USSR and to

affirm that the General Staff: of the Soviet Aroy has no information

about the aircraft.'’':

nsronr chxef of tbe oshdal staff
USSR MOOD SOROS
QBODUUi OF US MOOT .

the direction of
ohear

oSing^Se^flight over our territory, the aircraft ww.fixad: on

by shore batteries of the Pacific: Fleet. One.aircraft wy shot, down. •

' At the crash site thepartaofsixburnedbodiesand the brohen*.

up# burned remains a B*25 aircraft were found. .. The bodies were .buried,

on thSLwest coast of the Kamchatka peninsulsi ;v~-
•^ :

••

'

Major General Dean, the former headof theAmerican Military

Mission, said in a letter free -:13
:W that baeed,on inforaation.

fron Washington dntio Jun es ah.sawican 8*25 aircraft Bo. 44 r?9,148

was shot down near Cape Lapatka. General bean keqiaested^ information

oh the fate of the downed aircraft** crew in this letter, in a letter

train is Sep 45 apd in i meeting with lieutenant General SlAVili on 21 _
.Sep: 45.'

•
; ^

•

v::
. - v. V :

She Americans were inforaed that the General Headquarters of the

Red' Amy: has':no.infornatich;'on"ttie';idst^
;pl*hef :-';:-::

it is possible to conclude from the requests from General: Dean

And from the MacAurthur headquarter* that the . Americans want to ’

receive confirmation' that their aircraft was ..*hot; down by ;
.our^

artillery [sic] and use this against us. On the other hand they are

trying everything to Obtain permission to visit -our .ft* East border

tone in the Kamchatka region. \ '.i;
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m (handwritten True copy* •] (illeg. signature]'

m

i»



[stamp *Cantral Archives of the. Ministry of Defense of this USSR
SBCRBT, fiBBY MOfl
Fund No ._l&
Opi*' No. 17B425S8. :

. fielo No.Ji
Pages No.„.20..BiMfl

'

Order No. ti/flB

Completed by
[handwritten *19 Nay 92*1

}

-/; itfr 39^1761

[staap "TOP SBCROT*!

.

• BUCKET
• Copy No. 2

(handwritten C**:*] v . . .

ss™ °p Kai<*

^5T«SUr»S?i=«i

of th«
;

resiR''otvttia

fi 1? . I (pMMB) from the crew of ' the interned B-

whafo hw died Be isburiedin the PetrbpevlovsJc cemetery. .

^^“SSiant »varSoC8BK (OTCHBIC) from:the.vcrew nf
:
the interned

b.*b SircKHE SSSeSkSM***^^^^
aircraft no?T306I60*wm delivered de*d on 10 Tun 45. He is ^i*4

:

on Kamchatka.



955 V

• \
;

’

;:'• ", ^^V
:^

:

v,: ’'- '''’^ :'.v--;
:

vi.
;

:

; 'v.. ttfr 39-1761

[This page is handwritten.]
[Baglisb]'. i-S :..;//•••: ,•

.•••;/' .' /
_ ;

.. This document states that Radioman was
. :

which is contrary to ;the actual truth. He died shortly after landing

at Petropaviovsk.

(signature] Bubert B. winter

[Bad English]

Xn this docunent it states that the radio operator wasjeili«*

instantly, which is a discrepancy with the facts. He died within

' ..several. -Minutes of . landing at

liT: - (signature] (A. Trukhachev)

(staap Basis: TsAPV Pund Ko. 231. op. Ho. l, ed. Bh» 87l, l.lUob*]
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jTnt~39*X7»]_

[handwritten ‘148*1

12 Hay 1945/ Fetropavlovsk, Kamchatka

I, The Forensic Medical H^ert Korotkov, la tl» .arMtace of the

Judge Advocate,'Major (Legal ) Soria, Lt; Coital (Radical) lidhaey,

Senior Lieutenant (Medical) Qolosovskij, a* the euggeetioo of the^

Military JudgeAdvocats, carried out an external examination of the

'Cdrpseljf tJTCHHJt, PXVKL, delivered to the city hospital from the.

'.military airfield.

paring :Wl, WMiinnwifaAMM :T"*'vrr"r;*T- ”~7”.^ thC-COtpCe

of a large framed, taller thanayorage, well nourished male. The**
-eere-a^r~iajurlai..ooithe-ba!*jOf^tha.b^jZ_lha_haadjiM^*^iouily^
Injured - ta% tace vaa uorecogniteble and dlaplayed an oyerall

lacerated, fragmentary wound; The eyes ,r noeeand lips were absent. •

The skull waecrushed and to the area oftbe left eye socket, and

brain matter was viaihle from, the wound. ': On the:10ft forearm there

'.waa a

Both hands were eruahed and several fingers were absent. _0n

(1 word UlOg.) surface
wounda

small metal fragments were foind.'to’ the "crushed. tissue.

Signatures
Forensic Medical Xxpert Korotkov (signature)

Lt. Colonel (Nedleal) Kichaev [algnature]

Sr. . it.~ (Nsdical) OoloacNWkij3[aigto|too]
Major. (hegaD-Soxto [algnature]

Conclusion:
the corpse, 2 conclude thatthedeathofOTCBBK,.PAVtttoaresult of
severe wounds to

“ * ’ *

Forensic Medical tapert t - [signature] (Korotkov)

[Circular seal over
*

.)

[stomp *Basia: Tsafv Fund Mo. 231* op.Mo. .1,;. ad. Xhh 871, 1. 145*]
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957

[TFR-39-1801-

[handwritten *147‘]

15 May 1945 : Petropavlovsk * Kamchatka

,

Me the undersigned representatives pi the. Border TroopB of the

NSW), TOSH • Major Beva, Citato Petrov and Lieutenant Trukhaehev and

the Commanders of U.S.; aircraft which made forced landings on the

territory of the CSS* on 11 Nay 1945 r Lieutenant Hubert Winter and

Lieutenant Kichard Bruno Xltokl , bn this date buried the body of the

deceased Amarlcto: flyft Sergeant OTCHKK, FAVBL, who was killed on

board the tJ.S. aircraft B-25J No. 43-38158 during the bombing of

/ targeto to
* “* '**“—*“i

'
' '

nmcorpsewaslaidtorestinagravetwometersdeepat
Coordinates 53 degrees, . 05 imtoutea. north; latitude and i53 degrees, 38

minutes east longitude , hap 100.00 [published] 1934 , abfiet K-57-102

Fetropavlovsk, Kamchatka. .V

Over - the grave a burial mound was aside and a wooden grave marker
(cross)waserected,'inicribedinBnglishandin»usBianwithbislast
name, 'aurnaam'..aad'date.: of':daath...v .

;

A':...

' The crevs of the two aircraft that'..amide' forced. landings tohthe
area of Fetropavlovsk on 'll Niy 1945, participated at the burial .

This document is' to certify the forgoing.

Major [signature] Seva v

Captain [signature] Petrov
Lt. [signature] Trukhacbev

of the O.S. aircrafts It [signature] (Hubert Winter)

it (Richard Bruno Xliaki)
[signature]

[stop ‘Basis: TsAFV Fund No; 231, op.Mo. l.ed.KhR 871, 'i. 14]
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. .. [TPR 39-181]

[handwritten •22* ]

Too Secret

(handwritten *l/4-5l*] [handwritten •aes*)

ihandwritten...?29. Jan : 4T1 ./ ....; ^

.

r
'-v :'^'iiCth^w«ih 'cfdis*chide :':or ri»prddta,''

operations department of Special- Cup Ho; 188 and the Special Hospital

Ho. 5951 has established; the followings .

•

li BAiUtt logan Gustav, bom 1911, a junior private, claimed

American nationality.jsxposed_ns a German in.October I945.,j sent from __
canp No. ieB on special trainHoy^ Franleiuft am 7

der Oder for repatriation to his homeland among 498 prisoners of war,

listed on the 'guards list as amber 31* hut no notes regarding his
.

departure were found in the card file. . .

i. with regards to the prisoner of war BOWER Xarl Zheri, born

1919, according to operational documents of :0Ch0.Casp.B0.„ie8:be..waS:

also revealed to be a German and had Mexican nationality. ln ;

: connection with : £br-''tt>ep3;oit»^on^asi;
,

ari;
i

'feralseMdl;. :

element for d»f under the
1

nil ckhama ,maf>chant.,
,y .Ihed-f on him was

given to the Special dspartaant W9D VO. archives, in which there is

information regarding the departure of BONK 20: July 48. fros» DRO Camp
Ho. 189 to Cup Ho. 89 in Frankfurt am der Oder ;for repatriation.

Also, in a statistical report for duly 1948, BOHBR was listed as a .....

departee for Frankfurt am der^Oder: for repatriation to his homeland.

(see .-our stat -report from the month :of June 1948 fdr-the list of -
•

learned element departeds \as amber 5, but in guard lists bf 20 duly
48 for Casp Ho. 188, a prisoner of war BOHBR is not listed at being
sent.)

' v •. y
' v

Simultaneously, the Deputy Chief of Administration of Camp No.

188 requested clarification by his own will for the operational work
of a Major AXSTOHN (previously the assistant Chief OChO Casp Mo. 84)

and the authorised representative DOBANOV of these camps; the conduct
of which is located within the exploitation of the prisoner of war.

.

BOHBR.
3 .. As regards the prisoner of war XHARVZ8 Arenberg, he isi not

listed on the registration cardfile at the former Camp No. 188, but he
was sent from Casp No. 210 to easp No. 188 as number 227 on the guards
list of 158 prisoners of wat. He was listed as an American (the only
American) and subsequently crossed off the .list, along with 9 other
'names.' then on a dual-signature statement dated 8 dune 1945
acknowledging the receipt of the train and its contents it is stated v

that Camp Ho. 188



„ ••

; :
;y^tTFR-39»i83)-~

' v [handwritten *20*]

iiii l \'i\ 0\;i '

:

’'

:

’,.:ZsbjBss£1&

i[handwritten M65* ] „

To Comrade Senior Lieutenant : Ivanov •

Deputy Chief, Camp No .
.

64 Diwctoratejrf Opfrational Work

'

; .'/V'-:;
;

_

r: City ' of ;Mor*'b»nolc :
'

.

J The G0PVX of the Ml® of, the USSR urgently demands that you

establish the whereabouts of American POM* whowereearlier detained

in MVD casp No. 3.98 1 BONNER lari lari, born in 1919; end VAJLSR logan

Qu*t*V- boni ill 1922

•

V- •.<v ••

^
~ A~check-of-all- the documents by us-hsa established that: BONNBR

end vajlbr were in feet held in Cup No. 188. They want ttepugh the:

appropriate screening, after which they were not lieted as. Americans, /

.

••but as Germane ,
. end mere included by the Senior Operational :

•

Representative, Junior Lieutenant LOBANOV, on the list of PCNe who

Were' : not subject to be eent for repatriation. , i: v v;v ; ,-e
•

•

,
'“ ^"^prieonerTBORNBRT 'hoiieverr'Vhile-peeeing-throu^-the'd/f---- - -

trader1 is listed in the rolls .ead.index file of the Camp No. 188

registration account as having departed to. frenlrfurt am Oder for
;;

repatriation on 20 JUl 48, but there are no traeas (of him] in the

TRIO'S transport list and card index of the departing (repatriates]

.

VAJLBR is also not listed amongst those repatriated or sent or to
.

other canes. Thus, the RON'S VAJLBR and BONNER have not departed Camp

No~l88<ind must be held in the camps of the Tobovsk Oblast, but -

'.during- the search no traces ,(of them] were found,;.'-;--. ..

.

. - ..r .^with -the^reeeipt of this letter, I ask you to immediately begin a

search and determine the thereabouts of the above mentioned ROM's of

Camp No. 188. :

•. £\ :

;
' Tou are to eisulteneouely make an inquiry with the Operational

Worker Junior Lieutenant LOBANOV, who earlier dealt with the

Americans, as to bow he knows about BONNBR and VAJLBR end establish in
what documentation it was shown thfet the PON BONNBR was repatriated on

20 aul 48. :

considering the seriousness and iaportanee of the decision on

this matter, be forthcoming with the reply.

BEAD OP THE OPVI TBWD TO
;. MAJOR

: (KHVALBN8XXJ)
’ ;

•28* Jan 4?'

Wft. rniM.iit
(handwritten Received (ilieg. signature] 28 Jan 47*]

'(TFR-.39-.184]

THE DIRECTORATE OF THE MINISTRY OF FOREIGN AFFAIRS
Tombovsk Oblast

•2* Sep 47 NO. -n-1573 City of Tombov

TO THE DEPUTY HEAD OF THE 1ST .DIRECTORATE OF THE
GUFVI MVD USSR

'•COLONEL

cade EFRBMQ tcut off]

•city of Mo (cut off].

—NiUfifeg*rd~to"the"situstion~8urroundihgthe-prisoaer~lH»RVlS-
— --- -

ARBNBBRG Vil'yem (Predrikh Vil'gel'm) , born 1913 - American.. (cut-

off] has been reported to you three times • namely: 26 Nov 48 for No.

l/ll 205 [cut-off] 194? for No. i/v-51 and 7 Feb 47 for No. i/V- 69.
.

Nith receipt of your inquiry dated 9 Apr 47 for No.. 8/2/ [cut-

off] wi again conducted a thorough search of .the registration .

v
rd6'cwniht ^cbivea"[cut-bff]^D"f"MVD~Cwp N6."'l887 aa"

u

ihquiry" waa made
"'""

• at (cut-off]- Department -No. 1 of Camp. No, 188 which is located in. :•

the city of RitsaiMv [cut-off] to the Seratov Oblast to determine if: ...

the PON we are looking for, BHASVIS-ARBMBBRG, would turn up there..
;

The 1 (cut-off] Camp Section No. 2 of Cpqp No. 64 was again inquired
(the' (cut-off] and answers are attached) , but no positive, response was '

:

received. -'^.V —v " . -V '.V -W
... _ lAs a result, the situation surrounding the search remains (cut-

off] • in ’specific, KHAKVZS-ARSMBSRG's presence is hot listed nor is

he' listed on the lists of
;
(cut-off] :: thosevwho- died;-

The registratieh section of b/Camp No.. 188 was dismissed as, a
result of the dissolution (cut-off] and la outside of the Oblast's

.

boundaries . Not having any kind of possibility at the present of

.

determining the residence isle] of the prisoner XBARyis-ARSNBBRG, we

assume that the prisoner ARBNBBRG Fridrikx Vil'gel'm, having entered
• Camp' Ho.' . .

.

[ends in progress, cut-off].,"'.



jsotjMwL

handwriting]
MVDof the USSR

,
.

Car? No. 64
Operations: Section

February 46 I;.:.. ..

Ho. 00124 ,

City of Hornanak

;
TBP-SBgMl

TO THE HHAD OF OFVX QMVD TAMBOV OBLAST

[i»eg tai^iting]

te a result .of the , questioning of the FQNa, Khaim Fred, end Sklej—
Dshordsh, regarding the PONejfou etejearehiakfo*

£

22“IL?ifL5^
born 1919, and VAjlSr Xogan

JkI JSftSS?
that attbe end otl94S oratths baglnningot 1946, the prisoner

ttCC^t
&itiS!"tt>w*wS* tipl«1imt ebae CM CeUeiriag KMt alao :

:

know of »onner Url and vajlsr iogant lrajling Oenri (at the ^
-ttganbwidh-factory),~HJ^ier,v*llf*ad4»t^a^s«T29a2itP«|#t^^:.,
Dyith Ftefan in tbs territory offormerCampNo. ill) «bo are located

in Ca*» section Bo;?atcot off) of CMP
: alao^e«uiidered''<aagic^i: :-eere;hald^;>^-:<^>fc*:;19l r :.

;;

At tbe sen* tine. we axe reporting that tin Operational Corker

of OiairKo. 1M* «n baaia of tide

ir Karrs departure was
registration (eectioo)

ffat the registration

Deputy Chief of tbe oirectorats of WE cup Ho. «4

Operations Junior 1,1sutanant [signature] (Xvanov)

chief of the lei fuiii mini .
Cm Operations lection

Ueutenant (eigname) (ietrow) -V

Copy bo. 1 Adda
Copy Bo. 2 file

:v;/V.u [TFR 39-186]

[handwritten •456*]

RECEIPT

Given to CoBirade;Hericylenico.'' l received 2~(two) prisoners of war from
bin in Gasp No. 188 t/o.

Duty officer (signature [handwritten 'not legible*]

)

. v
.

(Three cornered authorization stamp)

.
True copy{Secretary of the Camp Directorate
(illeg.], XFSSR Captain [signature ‘Maksimov*]

““""^^teeal^^MlniBtry^of'lnternal-Affaira^-’^^

POW Camp Ho. 126*]
.

'

[handwritten •lii*)’
Tpp Secret

:

~
thaadwrfttw~*457M~

TO THE; [illeg;] HERD OF CAMPSBCTIQN No. 2, CAMP Ho. 64

•-
'

• r • -here >
. •;.-..-:..ofvi.... r.

.22 Apr 47. ;

:

. j^.rlhMdwritten *4/p 602*]
.

; - /-
;/

-y
;:

;

T am asking you to immediately report to where and when the prisoner
of. war ARBHBBRG Fridrikh Vil.*gel.*n departed. [He was] born in 192 [cut
off] , American, who arrived fren cup tilleg.] and [illeg.] to Camp
No. 188 eh 20 8ep 45 for which therein a receipt issued by Carp No.'

188 and a certificate.
.
- v I an also reporting that RBJGBR A [u] dol * f .Genrikh , born in 1905,

arrived at Cup No. 188 along, with Prisoner ARBNBERG.

THE HEAD OF THB; OFVX KVD TO
major

(KHVAIiKNSKXJ)
'

[illeg. handwriting]





vDv

/.•, •.
.

[TFR 39 -108a]

.

inroediateiy put in proper order and point out to Comrade Major
KHVAIiBNSKIJ, thevBead of the OPVX, the unacceptable sluggishness in
completing our request. •

THE HEAD OF;THB G0PVI,
LIEUTENANT GBNBRAL 7 V-;''.,

[signature]
(KRIVENKO)

;

[printed along the left side of the page 'Mhen ahavering refer to our
Nov and the.date.']

293

[TFR 39-189)

(handwritten *Entry 524 s
' 15 Apr 47']

[handwritten 10*)

[handwritten *comrades [illeg. ) 16 Apr *
]

USSR • ;

MINISTRY OP
INTERNAL AFFAIRS
sown •

;

•9* Apr 47
NO. 8/2/2453
city of Moscow

Top Secret

TO TBS BEAD OF’ 0m UMVD .OF 'THE
• TAMBOV OBLAST. ,

^ .

MAJOR OOMRAPE RHVALKNSKtJ
:city of Tambov ;

.

-l-am requeatiog-for-the-third- time- that -you- recheck -and- report : to
the com MVS USSR on where the American prisoner of war KHORVIS*
ARBNBBRG Fridrikh Vil'gelm ia being hald, or to where he was sent.

The ARBNBER6 mentioned above was turned over to the MVD Camp No:

:

IBS on 30 Sep 45.
'

: i am attaching a copy of the statement of the transfer of the .. ..

prisoner of war ARBNBBRC, the receipt and a list from, the MVD Camp No.

120 . .

m&SBSBZ: see above.

HEAD OF THE 2ND DEPARTMENT OF 3HB GUFVXv MVD USSR
MAJOR' .

•"

"

.

/'

[signature)".
:

(MAXOV)
;
V

[stamp * [mostly illeg.) 2666
14 Apr 47*1

[printed along ieft«hand margin 'When answering) refer to our
[entry] number and date. *]

i»

.v



I. Arenberg Prldrlkh .Vil'gelin 1923
2 . Rejger ; Rudol'f Genrikh 1905

American PPC
American Private

Head of the Directorate ef Cup 120V
MVD XFSSR Lieutenant Colonel [signature] (Makarov)

Bead of tJRO Coop Directorate
.

' Lieutenant [signature] . (Gubin)

, .
.
[handwritten *4*9

' .V ;
. 12 ]

''i
v;"

:
r.;

StATHMKHT ,

/ On 30 Sep 45/ we, the signattoriess-Duty Officer Nitshiperov, Zone
Cocuaadant Dubovitskij and Convey Chief Herkulenko, halve prepared this
statement foe. the arrival of the two prisoners from Petrossvodsk. V

' Garrison caps 2, overcoats 2, cloth service jacket 2; cloth pants

.

2, shirts 4, drawers 2, leather boots 2, socks 2,
sweaters 2. ;"V;\

To this end, this statement, was prepared.

Duty Officer (signature illeg.

)

Zone Casmandant of the Csq> (no signature)

Convoy Chief (Herkulenko)

True copy: secretary of Coop 120 Directorate
MVD HP SSR Captain [signature] (Maksimov)

.".[stoop 'Ministry of internal Affairs POM Coop Mo. 120*]

' 27 Mar 47 ;Y,

;;.

v

v.
v.';'

-

/ -v
'

-I

;
•

v'

V:'

V j.
:

' v ;

>

;i/ v; • V , , V ' 9(39 '
. Y ;

:•

i

_ V V
. '

•; .

.
VA;

'

:

; /''v’ y/ :/;/./ v.'v-v ...
y- itfr 39-i9i)

l^e~page~iB~wtirely'M^ . yyy; ’

•; .V: /

7

rrH
*:..‘

V T V"

V

y:~

according to transfer lists from the registration . department as those
Who departed [for?] Coop 188. V ,v ..V

Deputy Head of [Comp Department Nor 2?)
• (Lepeshkin)

Senior Lieutenant [signature] (Bodrova)

Inspector .,ug.



:tTFR_39bl*2L

'

[Tbit p»ge i» tatitfly h*u«lWritt«». J ;

Top fiaerec tbtadwritttn ••400
:!
X#1

thtndwritton 'Batty Mo.

Sf^JoK of Mtr Cup MO. 3M hi^ijbsr
.7^

f

;

;

MeT»/S-47 Major fiBKldft|ll&aaIeBkSBl«ie]

city of Birtaaov city of TMfWY

TfT
^.^e# to Vour MQ. fT«l I HWT-.42

'•••'

x bb reporting that tM folibOiaj 4 pS*ooori''of

1) ihij^«»rtia>tta.>g*^
2) Oils trod Ottontin,Jota Ml, Xb*Mxvjt*t
i) siabcat loo Oto«g« botsm?* remt •,

r;4) ''Bthur^iovrBhoifcorl^'WaOi-'fMiooUT--

^

wtrt not bold ia Cam ^
thty prwntly biSiIixt* Jtorifott# I iuit >gfport to **

no?(SiSoJfor at to kaovl thO loeotloo of too oboyo-Mtaeioood

pritooart of 'mx.

e^Caap^TijjSo^MO^^UrA©Tea* Bioioiod Mo. Bjifoetogto.

.

of the Fritootr of Mir Oajp Mo* **• ofthrMTO

irjjptnr [tioaaturol (ttlitort)

f

f



(TFR 39*194)

,

[handwritten **W 26^1

to the Deputy Hoad of the GOPVX HVD USSR

City ot Moscow

I an reporting that the prisoner of war KONRAD Dzhordzh, born
1925

. Anerican, y died during transport frcnCanp So. 1S9, oution Rada

to Spaelai iospital Mo. 5951/ city of Kirsanov, 5 0U1 45. fron

dystrophy. v
— of-tMrlOIOtt-Xarl X4rlo^eb,-bon l9l9r -

he is nentiouad intheeard iadox tron Carp So. 101 as havingarrived
fron Case Mo. 120 on 1 Rug 45, hut so one under that nano is listed as
having departed’.:’ [tho eaapf and ho ia not present tin the canp). Xn

all probability* tho prisoner of war SONAR was discovered aa^having

:takon on a different nationality and last bib* and has already boon
aant aonnahara undag~a diftacant-laat naaBy:~— —-•

—

'

Presently, clarification ia lapeosible since Cup Mo. 155 .haav'x...

been closed. •

'

Bead of the opvi tmvd TO
MAJOR (RSVRUBSICZJ)

25 DOC 45
Mo. 1/p*2191

(handaritton 'True copy fron tho original
. load Of OPS WBM '

if Jan Major tiling, signature) ')

25-52
‘

tTFR~39* 1951-

Mote (sent) by 'VCH* >

(handwritten *440 24')

te the goad of OOPVI KVD 08SR
LXSDTBtAMT GBHHSAL PfltaanB BUTMO

city of Moscow

Z an reporting that your Mo. 5/2/25 was coepleted by us and sent

to your address 21 Jan 47 as Mo.' l/u*5l.

UJUTMKAHT COLONEL (LSSHCHOK)

•7' fob '4

:

Mo. (handwritten 'i/u-59'1

- Traasailtted: Received:

(the following text is handwrittenr
^ .

(four illeg. words and •? fib 47' written ever text]

.• (1*2 niasing] 47. V

'l&ELjSOMCflK

'

:

: ’ Boto (sont) 'VCd?.'-:- 25

to Hoad of tho UMVD 70, Conrads Lt. Colonel Leshchuk 45*

X roouost that you quicklyreply to our Mo. 5/2/25 fron 5 Jan 47

on the HaS ofUieanpriModn of aar Xharvia Arenberg, Vajner

jogan and Sonar Marl.

original signed Krivenko

(staap 'Secretariat entry Mo. 157. 7 Feb 1947']

Mo. 5/2/791 5 fob 47 franaaitted: Gavrilov

5 fob 47
V-57 fron 22 tiling.) 2330 (hours) Seceivedt Devydoy



[handwritten *45i

r

:.v top Sestet
'• ';•••

.

V;:.;,-: Copy NO. I

[handwritten ’entry No. 5028/2? Jul 47*J .

kh*2. USSR .
(stamp "SECRETARIAT UNK TO

Ministry, dt^ .U V, 8ntry.:Ho^:J33i;..„^^^:;/^:/.,:;^-:J\:x

Internal Affairs"';.’

2

Aug 47*] -
: ^

SPPV1 Hffl pr THE QFyihJWffigV QB1ASI
47 . ;V . , MAJOR COMRADE mVAHMSKIJ

No. 8/2/4898 of T"“b0V -

. citv of Moscow -V

Expedite ccppleting our No. 8/2/2453 from 9 Apr *7. on the

recheck of the prisoner of war ARBNBER6 Fridrikh Villi, born 1923, by

nationality Aoerican. Private Pirst Class, sent 26 Sep 45 to Camp No.

168 station Rada from MVD Carp Ho. 212.

I j. ; HEAD 0P.:.IBB„RB8ISTRATI0S_DBP)WIM8I1T,.„<?P3|!VI_ MTOJDSSR^; _V
' MAJOR [signature] . .

'

;-T.-
v

>

:

'.'-v/;:':

'

[printed along left-hand Margin ‘Upon answering* refer to our

: . . v.. -
.• [entry] nuaber and date.*] .

"
•

' toia Seeret
,v. ....

' .

...
' Copy No. l

' [handwritten *OFVI [illeg.] 10 Oct 47*] .

'"'.
.

2-od. USSR [handwritten *45* 8*]
,

Ministry df "
,

;

v. i..

y

;

Inttxaal Affairs TO HEAD OF THB TB4V6 # TAMBOV OBLAST >

. SPWT ^ • MAJOR GENERAL
»26» sen 47 _ .

'-' v- CQMRAPB hffJTOHlKgy •.

No. 8/2/61140 Yv . city of Tanbov
»;
:

City Of MOSCOW JrJ.,

I an reporting that -gyer. .the cpurse pf Pint moathfl,

USSR has been corresponding with the Tambov Oblast UMVD (6/2/15367?

from 20 Dee 46, 8/2/28 from 6 Jan 47, 8/2/791 from 5 Feb 47, 8/2/2453

from 9 Apr 47, and 8/2/4898 from 26 Jttl 47) with the goal of
.

' establlsMne the destination of the American prisoner of war KHARVXS-

arbnbbrg Prank; vil'yam, who was transferred from Canp No. 120 to Camp

No. 188. to thie date; a eatiefactorv answer has not .been recelYefl at

thb 6UFV2 MVD USSR. The Chief of the OPVX Major Ccarade khvalbnskxj

didnot answer our last request No. 8/2/2453 of 9 Apr 47.

.

I request that you order the Chief of the OPVI to innediately

fulfill our requests concerning the RON RBARVXS and that you inpose

disciplinary punishment on those persons responsible for the delay in

.the' fulfillnaant these 'requests,";'- w.";:

X request that you .Report the results to GUFVI.

DBFUTy BRAD OF THB 18T DIRBCTORATB, GUFVI MVD USSR
colonel [signature] (8FRBM0V)

[printed along left-hand margin 'Upon answering, refer to our
[entry] nuaber and. date.*]
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[stasp SECRETARIAT unic to
; BNTRY No. 6697 Y ,• ‘"Y'...

y:,:/ 30 sep 47'1.:.



(TFR 39-197]

to the Chief of the OPVI tJMVD of Tambov pblast
• Major Khvalenakij

Concerning your telephone request/. X an reporting, that after, repeated

:

'Checks by myself- and the Senior Aaeistaat to/the .Chief.: .Lieutenant.

;

Vyaaov, it has been established that the Aneri<to PON ArenbOM .

Fridrikh Vil'geln (born 1923) and with, bin the PON Pejger Rudol * f

Gernian ariived at Canp 188 frdm Caiap l20 on lT;0ct
v
;4S'. :

':' However; they '
.

are not (listed] in the registration nateriails of depareures from Quip

No.. 186. in lists of the dead, in listo of those transferred to. their,

native countries, or in lists of those transferred to '.other, das^s. ...

Deputy Chief of the Cano division (signature): <Vorvuxov)
, r. •^••••:

lhjorv:
• ’

Inspector . ; / .:.... (signature) (Bodrova)

"(W)ove^text
,

'
:.ls:-hand»iritten.^-l^-:l^ew.,iortyped.:]'

(stasp *OFVX
4 May 47

~a/u*239"J

Top Secret
‘ (handwritten *45S 15*1

"

Operational Representative of the
PON Canp Section No.: i

X request that you check and report On Whether you 'have detained
in your canp section the following American PONs;

'•••V l. NHORVIS-hRSNBBIlG Fridrikh Vil'gelh
2. GAIN Fred Valentin, horn 1912, Obef Ofrejter
3. SIMBRAT. Ion Georg, born 1917, soldier 'V
4. DEHORDNBV Zharko/ bom 19_20, Tugoslav.' ;. r

The above-mentionedPONswere transferred fron ciuqp No. 168 to Cainp

Ho. '. 38 8| .
city of Atkar. •:

if they have departed, report to where and when they departed.

Bead of the OPVI OMVD TO
MAJOR (EBVALBNSEXJ)

(TFR 39-198]

.(handwritten "Entry 5245
:

• IS Apr 4?*)
(handwritten "4M 10")

(handwritten * To Comrade (illeg.) 16 Apr")

'T>S8R:.":'

MINISTRY OP
INTERNAL AFPAIRS

.

ptlPVT '

•^"•AprAr'i''-;'
no. azioisi

-

city of. Moscow

Top Secret

TO HEAD OP: THB OPVI, UMVD
TAMBOV OBLAST

MAJOR eOMBAPB KBVALBNS

city .of Tambov

'r—I-^-t™#lltijlg'for-thethirdtiBe-that"you-recheck-andreport“to
the GOPVI MVDOSSRasto the place vrtiere the As»rican prisoner of war

KHORVIS-ARKNBBRG PridrikhVil'gelo.ia being held, or. to where, he was

sent. ./•••.'• V. V,:v:

;.;..
: .

•
.

\

_.The' ARENBERG mentioned above was turned over to the W® Canp No.

188 oh 30TS(SP745y“';
'

i T"—

X asi attaching a copy Of the statenent of the transfer'.'of. the

prisoner of war ARENBERG, the receipt- and a list from the M(© Canp No.

120. .
••• 7 ;:-

'

v:.
;

v

AmCMBre? see above. v'-
'

vL'

BEAD OP THE 2ND DEPARTMENT, GOPVI MVD USSR ;

••• ' MAJOR
(signature] (MAKOV)

[stanp "(nostly illeg.] 2666
14 Apr 47") •;\'V.

: •. .

(printed along left-hand nargin "Upon answering, refer to our
(entry] number and date.*]



—^—i-~™~ -—
•‘““4"‘“"*"|rT^**“|XFR“"39>'i99)r

'
••/ ••'

,'•'•• •'/•'' '•••;••
^, :

[handwritten *454 ll

)

:•.•'•
•

/' •

'

'

r'. .'>
’: LIST. :'. .,'77'' / •••'•. /'•• :•/' ;.:••

of the prisoners of War from Camp No. 120 who departed for Can?) •No,
-• 5--: ----- - 188- on- 25 -Sep 45/- - --- -

• No/" Name Last First <Kiddle Date of ••Birth Nationality Rank ;•••.

1. Arenberg Fridrikh Vil'gelm 1923 American '••' PPC
2. Rejger . Rudol'f aearikh 1905 :/ American .Private

Bead of the Directorate for Gasp ‘ 120 : .

NVD kpssr
; , .

Lieutenant Colonel •

;

[signature] (Makarov)

Head of ORO Camp Directorate
. Lieutenant. [signature] ‘ (Gubin)

.

" (handwritten «# 12 ^]

, 7,
-

‘ ;
/ •

•; ,

/.'
... . :/

.

5

.

';:7'.

:

. flow /v •:
:

:

'

?/’•?; V.-;.." .77 .-STJflWENT ':
;;:

7./ '7'. 7/ 7'/ .

.7'

’

On; 30 Sep 45*J:we, the sigtmtoflea: Duty Officer Nitshiperov, zone
Conmandant Dubovitskij and Convoy Chief Merkulenko, have prepared this
statement for the arrival of the two prisoners franPetroravodsk.

Garrisoacaps 2 « 'overcoats' 2, doth service jacket 2, 'Cloth pints
2, shirts 4i drawers 2, . leather boots 2, sticks 2, :

'sweaters 2. /.•,/:. ...•>/.

.

: /

V\ To this end, this statement .was;prepared. '•/'/'

Duty Officer ;•
:
(signature llleg.)

Zone Caanwndant af the Camp (ao <gn»tnrt) .•'•••/

Convoy Chief (Nezfculenkti)

True copy: Secretary of Camp 120 Directorate
MVD XF SSR Captain [signature] (Maksimov)

[stamp 'Ministry of Internal Affairs of the tJSSR
POH Camp No. 120']

27 Mar 47

'•/./ .V • / 305:
••

:

~
.;.v;

•.
•

....
(TPR'39-200]

: . , . (handwritten *452 *

]

• IQB-Secret
/.: Copy No. 1

(handwritten 'Entry No. 5028/27 Jul 47*]
kn-2 .USBR - r (etasp 'SECRETARIAT TJNIU TO
Ministry.of . V! /.. /Entry No. .5331 //
Internal Affairs

-

"
••• w 2 Aug 47'] -

'

fflffjfl
, ;;,// -//.:/ TPjBM SSL IBB 0FYL TWfflOV PBLflST 7

5 v MAJOR MMMPE WUMBW .,

No. 8/2/4898 . .
...•,• '..-city of Tambov :

"City; Of.'MOSCOW
.

?• .

- "• "

>*eGite completing our NO. 8/2/2453 froi.9 Apr 47 on the
reeheck of prisoner of war ARHNBBRG Fridrikh Villi, born 1923. by
nationality American, Private First Class, sent 26 Sep 45 to Camp No.
188 sution Rada from MVD Cup Hp. . 212.

BEAD; OF TBB RB6ZSTRATI0N DEPARTMENT, GOPVI NVD USSR
•7 IMOR [signature]

.
./• •

• (MMOcnri
(printed along left-hand margin '(jpon answering, refer to our

[entry] number and date. *]
• f"'r

':'“.r ;

"T7~
'

«7nnn COpy NO. .1 •

-2«od.;.TOSR/,. [handwritten *45* 8s ] ,

..Ministry of
7 Internal Affairs

j

7: TO BEAD/OF .THE Q(0D, TRNB0V OBLAST
JBim • MAJOR GENERAL

'

"

.No. 8/2/61340 : ' .i- " Olty of Tandsov
; city d..Moscow : -77 . —

7

: .1
tla

!.
0Vgr

.
th8 sauxat^ viat tb* «twt nvd

USSR has been corresponding with 0MVD of Tambov Oblast (8/2/15367?
from 20 Dec 46, 8/2/28 from € Jan 47, 8/2/791 from 5 Fob 47, 8/2/2453
from 9.Apr 47, and 8/2/4898 from 26 JU1 47) with the goal Of
establishing the destination of ;the American prisoner of war ZBARVZS*
AXBNBBRG Frank Vil'yaa, who was transferred from Canp No. 120 to Camp

HSm^hii date , i .sitiitictorYjaswBr ban aat. btta rtctiYOd at
the G0FV1 MOD USSR. The Bead of the OFVX, Comrade Major XBVALSNSKXJ
did not answer our last request No. 8/2/2453 of 9 ter 47.

I request : that you order the: Bead of the 0PVI to immediately
fulfill our requests concerning the prisoner XHARVIS and that you
impose disciplinary pmi ahmant on those persons responsible for the
delay in the fulfillment at these requests.

I request that you report the results to GOPVI.
DEPOT? BEAD OF THE 1ST DIRECTORATE, GOPVI MVD USSR ..

'/ : C0LCREL [signature] (EFREMOV)
[printed along left>hand margin *Mhen answering, refer to our

[entry] number and date. •]
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'

V
V;

. [TFR 39-200a] ;

[•tanp •SECRETARIAT ONK TO
'

l '

.
BOTHY No. 6697 ;

' 30 Sep 47*J ,
..

,•••• ••

:• to the Bead of tbo OFVt ONVD, Taabov Oblast

Major Kbvalonskij
'

. y v :

concerning your telephone request, X an..t«portlag that after:

repeated checks by ayaelf and the Sanior Assistant to the Hoad,

tSutonaBt vya»o^[ it hao boon ootabllabod ttat tbo Baoricaa SOM

Aranborg Fridrikh Vll'geln (born IMS) and PON fajger Budol'f OeroaB_

arrived at Cano 111 from cusp 120 on 1 Oct 45. Hoeever, they art not

Iliatad) in tba registration enteritis of departures free Camp 118, 1b

llota of tha Mad. la liata ofthoestraasftrredto theirnative

douatrloaror iTiioto of ttoea transferred to other casps. •

;

Deputy Baad of tba Caap Divieion teignatunl (Vorvuaov) ;

Inspector (signature) (lodiovi) .

Vvv
'

'

;
" Mk CfcCTftt

: k\ V .

I* lhandsrittan’HW «']

.

(stasp aom
4 May 47

l/u-339*)

Operational Representative of tba

Junior Lieutenant BlYafiYZ

: :•! request that you eheefc and report on ehatb

the foliosing Mairlcan PON» ii^your cnp aictioos

i. mamB-naana Fridrikh ,
.

3. CUUM Fred Valentin, bon 1913, ober eftejter

3. SXNBIAT son Qeorg, bon 1917, soldier
.

4. DtHOmcv narko, bon 1930, Yugoslav. _

The above-nantianed PONs vote transferred free Caap Mo, 110 to

*°’ 3
*f*thay

y
bsve*departed, report to sben and sban they dapai

Bead of the OIVX VMVD 10
NMOB (IBVMURSKEJ)
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ITTR 39-2023

[This page is '.entirely, handwritten.]
_

Entry 5245 . V'/.-' ''-i

:

•

'•

29 Apr 47 [illeg, signature].
Comrade [remainder illeg.]

.

460 [crossed out]

to Head of OPVI BMVD, Thmbov Oblast'

Major Khyalenskij ..

~47
' HOT

-
I'/p*'[? )

02

'

AmMUMlH JWW* SCVUUS *» mm
J(
w—- - —— -»r • * T*

: I am reporting that there is no POH Arenberg Pridrik Vil'gel'm,

born 1923 , . American, listed in the registration: information in the

archives of MVD Caap Ho. 48. -The arrival of PCW.Pejgehr Rudol' f

Genrikh is also not listed. As S former co*worker in the registration

-Section .of.the,W.MVD. Gasp,.X
Caap No. 188 of the [illeg.] carp. One should inquire [illeg.]

.

Saratov-Moseow, since Caap 188 sent people there* like their own casp

division, according to a labor-usage list and therefore they are not
here [possibly cut'off)* '"t

309

988

[TFR 39-203]

[This page is entirely handwritten]
Top Secret 4ft 18

Directorate.';
of , Prisoner of War Casp Ho. 388 mvd: USSR

.

Caap -Division1 HO.
;

ai\:-~“ :
-..'.

J;-:'-

Operative Group to Bead of 0FVJ Directorate
7 May. 47 .i-V • mvd of taabw Oblaat
HO. 8/S-4T "• Major c«Br»ilt Ehwalenkov [slcl

city of Kirsanov
,

city of 2UUK

1h MUereaea ta voiir Ho. l/u-«9 from 4 jSKLJl ;.

the

a)~Gai*-p*ad-vai«ntinT~born 1912,-Ober-tfrajter—~

3) Siabrat Ion Georg,
,
born 1917, Private .....

4) Dshurdgiev Zharko, born 1820, Yugoslav

V

'mere' not held in casp division Hoi U in the city of Kirsanov nor are

thsy presently held. Therefore, Z nust nport to you that it is not

possibi«~[ior;»e'tO' knosj-the' location :of thsabove aantiooed -^^1 -

.
prisoners of ear. •

.. .V-i-.i

Oa ii. Ditietosati
of tbe'triaooer of Mar Caap Ho. 338 of th* MVD "

.

y.':

;

,v Sergeant [signature] '
(thlakovT)

310



•yy'’., yyy^.y-y -V v
' ; [TFR 39-204)

[handwritten *20*)
:

s ‘-•^ap.gtgm ;

•. • [handwritten *4.65.*]y

To Comrade Senior Ueuteiuint ZVMICW

:r
^

,

7r
^. v,-— .

• v
- r

•

The 6UPV of the KVD, USSR urgently demands that YW ea^liil».ti»e

whereabouts of American Wife who were earlier detained!* MVDCampNo.

188 : BORNSR . Karl Karl , born .in
.
1919 i andUAJlSR;loganyOustavr horn in _•

1922 • •
,v

V’
:

:

:.‘v ;

'v
^

•

.

: : a cheek of all the documents by us has!
established that BOWTO

and vajlkr were in fact held in capp Ho. 188. fhey *mnt through the

‘agpr^iiteTiareMpgKifei*^^
but as Germans, aod^were.
Representative, Junior Lieutenant LOBANOV, on the lift, of PONs wo .

'"'.wife not- subject to bssent forrepatriation.^ -y _ . •
£

. I,

The prisoner BONNER, however, t^a pMatog,throu^ the d/f ,,

•traderlyiaJLiefedl:.in„^ oT the ^HO;^!--
registration account aa having departed. to Itankfurt

repatriation -on 20 dul 46 i but there are no traeee lor bin] te-the

UrS's transport list and card index of the departing [repatriateal .

vajLbr is also not listed amongst those repatriated or amt or tO—
other caaps. Thus, the. PONs VAJLBR and BONNER have not departed amp
So. I88and must hr held in the taupe of the; TObovah Oblast, but

during the search no traeee [of thaal were; found.

“sith the receipt of this letter, X aok you to iaanediat^yj)egin a

search and determine. the whereabouts pf .the dbo^ trcm

CaaO HO. 188 e?*’— '"'"7 ~ T'''

: ^

;

:

r

\
: .V.:

y y.---V

You are toaiaailtaneoualy aakean inquiry with the Operational

worker Junior Lieutenant LOBANOV, who earlier dealt with .the • •

, .

Americana, aa to how he knows about BONNRR and VAJLBR' and' establish, in

what documentation it was shown . that, the SOW BONNER was' repatriated on

20 JUl 46.
. Considering the seriousness and inportahce of the decision on ....

this natter, be forthcoming .with the reply* . .

BEAD OF TBE OPVt , UMVD TO
MAJOR

.
.

••"..•••

" (XHVALENSXXJ)

•28* Jan 47

[handwritten ‘Received [illeg. signature) 28 Jan 47")

-;y [handwritten "i/4-Si*)
.

(handwritten *29 Jan 47).

“"i

r[TPR“39-20S)-'
,

•
.

•

. y "?y .: .• /.»y‘
;

-

[handwritten *22*]
. '..Tap Secret

(handwritten, *465*1

ToHBADOFTHB 6UFVZ, MVD USSR

LIEUTENANT GENERAL

'

Moscow

A thorough crbse>eheek of 'tbe data Of the. registrations and the >.
operations departments of $peeial Camp So. 188 and the Special
hospital SO. 5951 has established:— ^i.BAlLBR-logan-0uatav, j-boml9li,-JuniorPrivate claimad—

-

American nationality, exposed aa -a German -in' October 1945 , sent from
Cup So. lSS on train No. 98333 to CaspMo. ; (9 in Frankfurt under
Oder for repatriation to hia homeland anbng 496 prisoners of war,
listed On the guards list as nuaher 31, but. no notes regarding his
departure were ;found in the card file.
-y -y- '2v

iWlth~xegard8' towthe-prieoaer-of~war~B(UlBR^Xarl'''Zheripboxn- ' -

19l9, according to operational documents of OChO Caap Mo.188 he waa
also nvealed to be a German, and had Mexican nationality . In .

connection with thie, he waa- taken fOf exploitation as an traibaid
element for d»f under the nickname *amrchanf*. The d*f on him was
given to:^'-the.Special department; OHVD TO archiveo. in which there ie.
information regarding the departure of JOSBR 20 July 46 from TOO Camp
So

:
.^189^'to' Camp tioi 69 in Frankfurt am :def Oder for. repatriation.

Aieo, in a statistical f^urt: for July 1946 SQSSR was liatad. as a
dapartaeforFrankfurtamderOdarforrepatriationtohiabomeland
(see our etatuirreport from the month of June 1946 for the list of
learned elemant departeds as. number S, but in guard lists of 20 July
46 for Casp So; 188, a priaonar of war BOHBR is not listed at being
Mat.) :;y

•' y- •:

Simultaneously, the Deputy Bead of Administration Cup So. 188

,

requested elarificatlon by his own will for. the operational work of a
Major AXSTDTlH (previously the assistant . Ohief OChO Clap So. 64) and
the authorised representative LOBASOV of thue caaps; the conduct of
which is located within the eiplbltaticn of the prisoner of war B0MBR.

3. As regards the: prisoner of war. XBARTlS Axenberg, he is not
listed on the registration. cardfile at the, former Camp So. 188, but be
waa sent ffern Gamp So. 210^•to Camp Vo. ,188 as number 227 on the guards
list of 158 prisoners of war. Be was listed as ah American (the only
American) and subsequently crossed off the list albng with 9 other
namea. Then on a dual•signature etateoent dated 6 June 1945
acknowledging, the.receipt of the! train and its contents, it is stated .,

; that Caap Mo. 188

[ends in. progress)

.



• Entry No. 13352 v
. Istanp mostly illeg. 'SECRETARIAT . W;:.'' . V . .

465 ...

201 Tap, secret,-
.,vvv" • 9 Jan 47*3 • • y-,',,;

... USSR v-..;; •. mssw '

:

;v '•
' hotstry "or"7r7' rr- -r:r; -

: . ;
INTERNAL AFFAIRS 7'v

'

- .QUm -.-‘-r

'6'January 1946
No. 6/2/5367
city of Moscow

TO BEAD OF THE UKVD, TAMBOVSK OBLAST
'

COLONEL

.

.; eity of Tambov yy:-.;:.
:

•.; y ,

[handwritten "to Comrade Ehyalenakij']
lilies. handwriting]
7xTiTreporting HWTtJSSR

iron the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, USSR and from other official

orpaisaticns-' about, .the•arch for prisoners of wr who are listed la
the card index of those held la Crap No. 188. lhere are ao records oa
[their] releue from Cup No.iBBand the OFVZ UKVD confirms that they
could not .hays, departed, sltbcnigh .they..eze also, not..pnseat^ in_any_of 1;

' the cusps IntheTaabovOblaat.

1. No.R/2/4462 dated 28 Oct 46 (passed via *VCH') we inquired
as to the whereabouts of American POWe KOKRADI Pshordnh, . born in 1925,

/ and BOOR Earl Karl, boa in 1919 after their departure from Caap No.

198. It is highly intolerable that alaost two months have been
wasted since [we sent] our mmoraadum Ho. 8/2/5013 dated 30 Nov 46.

Comrade: Major EBVALENSEXJ, Bead of the GOFVX, reported in No.
:

l/XI/2191 dated 24 Dec 46 that ECHC©! Dshordab died 00-6 JUl 45 and
BONAR, .. Earl’ is listed si havingarrived at Cup No. 188 , but where be
went to hss not been established; -

; .

2. NO inquired with No. 6/3/4791 dated 30 Nov 46 (passed via
"VCN') is to the whereabouts of Aaericea PONs XBARVZS Arenberg, bora

'

in 1920,. arrived in caap No. 188 from camp No. 120, and TONER Xogan
Gustav, born in 1922, arrived in Caap No. 198 from Caap No. 125.
Major KBVALBNSEXJ, with No. l/XX/2059* dated 28 HOv 46, reported that
The FCW XHAXVXS and VAJHSR are listed as having arrived, but.lt does
not seen possible to determine to where they departed. To date, these

.

; has been no response to our repeat inquiry No. 8/2/5367 dated 20, Dee
46. .77". 7: :.

y.
; y

:,'

Saying reported the above to ypu, I ask ydu to immediately
recheck to where the American 90S* KHAXVXS Arenberg, VAJKKR login and
B0NAR RUrl have departed and report this to the GOFVX of the WO,
USSR; Send the registration file Mth the certificates of death and
of burial for prisoner EQNRADX Xtehordsh who died ;om 6 dul 45, while
being transported free Caap No. 188 to Special Hospital No. 5951 (city

.

Of JUZMUQV)
X am also ashing that any remaining registration [files] of PONs

from Caap No. 188 and Special Hospital No. 5951 bey-



988 -

25-52

I am reporting that your No. 8/2/25 waa coexisted by us aid pant

. to your addrasi eh 28 Jan 47 as No. l/u-51.

.
lxbdtbnxnt coum '-V-V.-, ...

iiajJtv % •-

•7* Fab 47 •; V iv/'
. No. [handwritten •i/u-69*] .

: Transmitted: ••'V- Reeieved: -./Vy':

(the following text is handwritten)
Ifiour illeg. words and *7 Fab 47* written oyar taxt]

,

207 -V.' ;./ ..
•'

' [illeg.) 47 ^ ,'v

^

•.
.

l
• fran Moseow «0t» 4sant]-_by 'VCh» 25

to the Baad of the tMVD TO, Conrad* it'. Oolonal Leshchuk 4fi»

1 I request that you expedite completion of our Ho. 8/2/28 dated 6

dan 47 eoneerniag the check on American prisoners of war lhazvis
Aranberg, vajner Zogan and Bonar Karl.

original signed ' Krivenko [stamp •867

; ^

..

' 1947']
.

No. 6/2/791 • 6 Feb 47 Transmitted: Gavrilov
•v 5 Feb 47 : v

‘ '

V-57 fron 22 [illeg.) 2350 [hours) Received: Davydov

315
• .

"l- ;r:

,;

m.

tTFR 59-301)

copy
4«S 26

to the Deputy Bead of the CWFVI . IW>
Comrade Major General UZD8BBZ2

city of Hmcw

X an reporting that the prisoner of war ROBRAP PahordSh. hgrn •*/

1925. knarieantdiedfron dystrophy during transport fron Map No. ^
ill, etation Rada to the ipeciSiied Hospital No. 5951 in the city of

• Kirsanov, on 4 Jul 45

.

.. ^^^rajtheprisonerofwerNONUKarl-Karlovich,horn_UW,-

be is MsSoMd intbTardiadex from Cop Bo. «• as hsving^anrived

from C8a»«oTl20 on 1 Aug 45* but no one under that nos is lifted as

hcvieoaenerted lthe casof aad he is not present [in the canp] . In .

all probabilityi the prisoner of war BOBARtnsuncoyarsdaa having
a** r»— i.M. M* and has already bee;

sent somewhere under adiffefant last name. -

Presently, it is not possible to clarify Ithie) as

has been closed.

lead of the om bmd TO

35 DSC 45
^

NO. 1/p-2191

(handwritten True copy fron the original

lead of low DNKY1
14/2 Major (illeg. signature] *J

61-956 0 - 93 - 32



Tap Secret

to the Hoad of tht OPVX OWP TO

Comrade Major 2SBLBS222

t «m Ymnrfino 1 thit tin prlioDU o( war BQNAR Karl Karl •" born

of killed or dead; v'-^ ;• ;

Dec 46 inspector (signature] (boorova)

top Sacret

to the Head of the 0WI,«WP TO
:,yy

illj nr QaTTitlfi nrfmT,rwRICT‘T

I am reporting that
]

1922, American— appear*

arrived 20 May 45, but is

of killed or dead.

(2 illeg.) --boru

p Ho. ISO as Having .

ot appear on the lists

Bov ei Inspector CalgnatdreJ (BODROVA)

ftp Secret

to the Bead, of the OFVI ONTO TO

- M ronnTtinn tbit after a thorough investigation, it has been

amtabliSeTthatthe American prisoner of .

SuTonlmftern 1921), not Kharvis Afenberg Vil»yamJgdol«
#
(boni

i
«M)

appeara iunder Ho. 227 in the transfer list 8?the
fr^CM® MO. 212 on 24 Jun 45 to CaspMo.^ilB, but. croaaed off the

lStt toerleans received at the camp do not appear in the tranafer

atatMent of 5 Jul .diftT.

.

16 ffan 47
'

: inspector '

;
(signature] (BOO80VA)

(illeg. handwriting]
NTO Of the OSSR

' Cans Bo. <4
Operations Section
•II* February 46
Ho. 00124
City Of Hermans*

'

: Tnp'Jsfirtt

TO tor HEAD OF OPVZ OMVD. TAMBOV OBLAST

[illeg; bandwriting]

As a result of the questloning of the PONs Fred Xbajn and Szhordzb
Sklej, regarding the PONs you are searching for • Karl farl Bonner
bora I9l9, and logan 0ustav vajler, born in 1922, it ;VBS..:expleiaed

that at the end .of 1945 or at the beginning of 1946 the FON, Karl
Bonner, departed Cub Ho. IBB on a special transport train for one of
the meric camps .(according to FOB Khoja) . The FON, vajler logan,
departed for his own country from Camp Mov 166 in October 1945 ..

"(aieCcrding WFON^Sklej .

—
In addition, these FONe explained that the following FONs also

know of Karl Bonner and Kogan Vajler: Genri Brajling (at the
Kaganovich factory) , A1 'fred Hauler (at the st*ve Sanitorle) and
Ftefan Dykh (in the territory of former Cup Ho. ill) who are located

.
in camp section-Ho^.,2 |eutioff]_ofjCupJ|o. 64._.Thess people, .who_were„
also considered Americans, were held!® MVD Qunp Ito. ..MS i.

At the same time we are reportingthat tbs Operational Worker
.

Junior Lieutenant Lobanov found that PCNKarl Bonner's departure was
indicated in the card index of the operatiens/regiatratico (section]
of Cup Mo. 188. This is based on a memo from the registration
section, -r

Deputy Bead of the Directorate ofUfTO Camp Mo. 64
Operations Junior Lieutenant (signature 'Ivanov']

Bead of the let Department of the Cmpt Operations Section
Lieutenant (signature ’Petrov']

Copy Ho. 1 Addressee
Copy No. 2 file
Checked by Lobanov
’

.

1 ’, yp

f



[handwritten "Entry No. 53040/26 Dec 46']

. [ilieg.
; handwriting)

MINISTRY OF
INTERNAL; AFFAIRS

GUW1" :
'

*20* December 1946

HO. 4/2/5367
city of Moscow

[TFR 39-211]

462
...U

s-' 19
Tod Secret

TO THE BEAD OF TEE OFVTUKVD
. TAMBOV OBLAST

Thoroughly rechieek all Of the docuaants you have on^Caap No. 188,

and also [cheek] the doeuaanta from the Operation! Section. The
American pow logan Gustav VAJLER, bozn in 1922, arrived from Camp No.

125/ Establish exaetly .to.<d>are.and. tinder what .last.naaeJie.was sent.

Also [check on] Frank Til'yea lharvis»Areaberg who [arrived] from Cup
No. 120. Report the' results to the GWVT 1WD USSR by l Jan:47. •

,

- to isaediately 'report;,all':ChaBgeS 'in :the

registration documents for prisoners of war to. the Registration
Section of the GOPVX, MID USSR so the changes can be aade in the

- central index file. 0- : ^.r •

DEPUTY HEAD OF TEB GUFYI, MID USSR
LZBUTBQtNT GENERAL
[signature "PETROV*]

[Stamp [mostly illeg.] SECRETARIAT
Entry- No.- 7575
25 Dec 46*]

ibcapleted by Davydova

[printed along the left side of the page Hhea answering refer to our

.No. and the date.'] '
'

[TFR 39-212]

[handwritten *456?']

Receipt

Given to Comrade Merkylenko. I received; 2 (two) prisoners of war from
:j.:.i.,.:....UThim in^.Canp-^.v.i.iB6yt/Ov'r-' ;

'v
:--?" : ’ i

-*'.''-v:-"'

Duty officer (signature [handwritten 'not legible*).).
(Three corner seal for authorization)

'

./ True ' copy:.; Secretary, of the Camp Directorate , .

’

[illeg.} KF8SR Captain [signature "Maksiabv']

(seal '*Miaistry of- Internal Affairs
Jw..^--...^-^^4..-F0W.:caap-No-.,-136t].^,:.^.^..--

[handwritten *144*]
Top Secret

“
r-“

TO TEB [illeg.) BEAD OF CAMP SECTION No. 2,. CAMP No. 64

~
OPVI • ;

:

^ - 22:
; Apr,47 .

.... , , \
. ..[handwritten *4p602*]

'

I aa asking you to innediateiy report to where and when the prisoner
of war Fridrikh Vil’ gel ‘a ARBRBBRG departed. Bon in
192 [cut-off ] , American, who arrived from canp [illeg.] and (illeg.) to
Camp No. 188 on 20 Sep 45 for whieh there is a receipt issued by Cam
-No. IBS' and a -certificate.-/
I aa also reporting that R(u]dol'f Genrikh REJGBR, born in 1905,
arrived at Camp No. 186 along with the PON ARBNBBRG.

TEE BEAD OF TEB OPVI MOD TO
.-" MAJOR-.

(XHVALBNSKXJ)

r [illeg. handwriting]



GLOSSARY

': AD Air Division Yy'.Y’.Y;',Y.Y

AEh :
Aviation Squadron 7 Y. .

v.

7.- a* Feasibly Alphabetic Catalog or Administrative
.

\.Y Committee '-'S

‘

•

;

v::v.. V' ^.Y'
• AP-.v AviationRegiment ''Vv

V'-- asg -'"vV-'-Arny Mobila-Hoapital •.•.-•• •-.. v ..

A/S Administration Service Y
.' V AVMB ' \ Hot defined:

• ’ 8F: Byelorussian Front Yv’.YY'
BSSR . Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic

CC 'Y. Central Coemittee ''Y’y.Y.Y. Y,.

- CZNC Coanandar-ia^Chief .

'

CIS .. . commonwealth of independent States

CP ! •-•':’
Ccfamand Poet'

.

v
'

Cpso communist Party of the Soviet Onion

CM
•'

•.’Council .of -Miniatera' ':'.

-^PRA-^^^'r-^-^libtridafinad^ -t-
'

-t--

DPHK ; • ^ Hot defined . v •;’’,.

.• dhv •• Democratic Republic of Vietnam

. DVO .

'

.

' 'Wur-BastittLiitary iDiScxict
.

; ;

>'•'

:".Y 8B . . Bvacuaticn Hospital.
7. ••...HhG.i

1

. -
.
Evacuation Hospital

"“'8hPR'~T""."
—

'‘:B^rt“Verifieation-CcnBdttee----'7'''“'''*'-'-;---";'-''-:.;---''-'-'
L-'-"-:'-

; .

’

:

'sr,:..,- ',;aeariaa..8ution ...,'iv;:7::: y,...7.;;Vv Y^Y.^a^V-;
' v

". • ptv V
; v Hot defiBtd

*'

PROVttV Rational Front for Liberation of South Vietnam

FPI* •’.
: Mot defined Y YvY

fppl .Hot defined ’7

7FRG. : Y PederalRepublicof.Qermaay Y; , 7Y .•

, :

•

••:’• GAO City/State Vehicle Inspection -

(sez ".Ground Controlled intercept: : ..

• .• 7T •- -•

GXAP : Guards- Fighter Aviation Regiment
/ GXAPb Undefined subunit at a Guards Fighter Aviation

Regiment : >
•

v
** , :/;

*• /'*./
/;• :

GZAvP Probably Guards Pightar Aviation Regiment

GIT '. Hot defined
GLR Hospital for the walking Hounded

"Y. GOM’ city Militia Station :

:

GRO Main Intelligence Directorate
esh . -Central staff •

'

”

; gsov Group of Soviet Occupation Forces

GDGB Main Administration of 8tate Security

GOZH Main Directorate of Foreign Affaire

.7 GOM Main Directorate of Militia
60PM , Hot defined
GOPV Main Directorate of Border Troops

. : , GOPVZ Main Directorate of the Military Inspectorate

GOOIS Hot defined ••;•''•.

GOV . .. . Probably Main Directorate of Troops

Brs .

' Hours"...-

ZAD - Fighter Aviation Division
ZAP Y Fighter Aviation Regiment

GLOSSARY (coat'd)

zb
ZGY
illeg.
IK
1*1.
m'Y-T;
’ XTb
vRA’^-’v-'-

HAIItAG

Mot Defined

Hippo

IrsiSeifsorder Oessdssleaer

: Island’ Y. 7

••’Corrective-labor • Colony- ••••--— f--

: corrective; bahor C^. ' 'v,

.

;
^

Urt^Sa Corrective Ubor Ca^>

Saaifetee for State Security .

Mobile Field Surgical Hospital.

Peopio'* 8««>«*tic sapewic cf

People's tepublic of Oina
. Hwdefinsd ! Y”

’

Hot defined
Ceenunist Percy 7

-•Hot-Defined---—
— r---

Hot Defined

.icoflorea

probably Sector
Hot definedHot defii

Mobile” A:

Ministry

©f State Security



TSKX
liD
TM6
TtVO
tamp(b)

;

GLOSSARY (coat'd)

Control Daalgn and iaaaircb'
Control Conaand Peat

.

not datinad

one

wn
USXh
gggt
or.
OVD .

'VCb\
VCb '• V
'.V8‘

:

'

: :

-v
via v.
it
vxb
:V»
VD(b)

VMB • '

VNH
VW \

:

nos
VOSUCOTLAGn ,

vsu

m
ws
SAGOTZBKHO
ass
zaxvo

Control .Ceonittaa of tba All-Onion Connuniat Party

(Bolabovika) '-’V.-.. •

Rot .'dafilid •

^

-•••• . -t^v

unidentified :

Hot datinad
CriXQiUlCod*
Directorate of tba Militia •

•
. ... ,

Directorate e£ tba Ministry of fate Sacurity^ :

Directorate of tha Ministry of Internal Attain
pSactoratar Ot Paopla^a 0«p< aaerlat at Stata

Security
lot dtflMd .

•*' ‘

Directorate ot Public transportation

“RonJaflnST'

"

: Hot defined v :

:

’,
' .V •;rV

1434 ft in .•.v-;--;-

ra«ao,
;;

_ ;.-

;V

Data at Dirthi
;
July a. MM .

Plsoe bt Dirthi Forbes Air Force Baaa, topaka, Ranees wi

Graduated ' troa Fargo •
Horth--High'..'10booli ...‘..ifFl ,

••.

Raoployad a# a voider and fabricator aatil 1*40

Attaadad Roorhead Technical tpoatlooai latitat# » 1SM*1H2

Deployed at a refrigeration/air conditioning technician i*3-

preoent. >

Diraetozata of Internal Affair* .

Marti#eRecO*d
High • Frequency •

; v

Military Unit ;

Military lomital
VietnanaseFighter Aviation
Military Medical Ceendsaion

'

antsy, input
All-Onion coewniet Party _ . .

All-Union Coomniat Party (bolebaviks)

Nilitazy Medical Nuaew
ttvml Forets •v-"

Aircraft-warning Service
‘

Vorkuta Corrective labor Cup
Aznad Forces c.".

Military tribunal

Air Porea(a).
Grain Proeonaant Point
Civil Dafiatry Ottiea

.

zakAvkas Military Diatriet



TOs SENATOR JOHN F. KERRY*: CNAIRNAN, AND SENATOR BOB

SNITH, VICE CHAIRNAN, UNITED STATES SENATE SELECT

CONHITTEE ON FOW/NIA AFFAIRS . : "V:
;
..y.

:
' :rROA ^

'

'r v
!

»R|i«iE3vrriMkMDlilSqti"-:: 'r-^"
1

T -r^rc;-
1

.JOHN R. SANDERSON

The enclosed written eteteeent : and supporting '
,

docuushts

' (totiil ew efforts to collect inforaatlon concerning the
; incident in which our father* Captain Varren John Sanderson*

' V u. 6. Air Foret, voo ehot down* end is unaccounted, for. :v •

During th» past several sonths, to how hod extensive opatogt

with iihy of the governaent agencies concerned with the

POW/HIA effort* as well es our state Senators and

Repreeontetive in
.

Congress. •' In eoae eun, the eontaet hoe
;

been fruitful* ' In othero* fruatratlno.

-Thie account of- the incident involving -U. - 8. aireraft. IBrSOO,
;

Jteil. nuaber 47-145A, and her crew* ia ae couplets and

aeeurete ad ve con present with the indorsation supplied.

It le hoped that this inforaatioh
.
will be helpful in your

999

On July 29, 1953, at fills A. H., a U. S. Air Force RB-50,

tail liuaber ;47>145A, was attacked ;

by-- >twb " :Sovie;t"' HI0-13—
—fijbtdrt “bver“the^Sea7of"Japan.—After-the-first-firinarpaee-^

—

t-tT
by the HXO-lS’s, the aircrew bee ordered to ball out. The

• HIO-15's bade a second pass,
;
causing the right wing to '.

’

: separate* '.The RB-50 crashed, into the Sea of Japan .....

approxlaately 40 sues southeast of Vladlvostook. The so-

pilot* Capt John E. Roohe*. was rescued by the U. 8. . Navy

: destroyer USS Picking' at approxlaately '4«30 A;
;
H;v July 30;

-

1953. One erewaeaber was deteralned to have died in the

aireraft, and two bodies were reoowered several aonths after
. the: Incident. ' Thirteen crowaaabers are unaccounted for. //.

' Froa the date of the incident until June of 1992* very little
infbraatibn

v,
wae:

!

:ipeleaeed: to feaiues bf.'the'''brdv. Requests
:

.

. for Inforaatlon
1

received ? replies 1 that infcreed us that the -

Incident was btlll 'classified, and further ihfbraatlbii was
'• not 'available.:' •

/.

'

' . v ...
>'v /k’. ,-y

’

;

On kHaroh 28, 1992i~we ' subaltteii a letter to the~bffioe bf
r
T;Tf. , fk

' Senator kKent'k. Conrad
'

' of North Dakota, requesting hie
.

. assistance in obtaining Inforaatlon eoneemlng the lose of
" our' father* . Capt. Warren John Sanderson* who was an

,
... Electronic Cbunteraeasuree Officer on the RB*50.

v
' in. early June, 1992* a packet ' of inforaatlon arrived free

:

Seiiatbr Conrad's offloe that contained the' doeuaents eh the
,

•

Continuation of Hissing Statue pant 12 abniths* the

Presumptive Finding of Death (pFQ)* and doeuaents concerning

the efforts of the State Departaent to obtain an accounting

of the incident froa the Soviet governaent through the United

Nations Security Council.; •;>
. A

- ‘ k; Pros thebe doeuaents, _we learned for the first, tlae that live

V survivors ..verb:' .'sighted : in ' the., water •.

' by beareh • and
.

rescue .

aireraft. ; These sighting were dqeuaented in the Continuation

of Hissing Statue beyond 12 aonths* and in the ..'State' •/

• Departaent doeuaents.
v

On June 13, 1992, Russian President lorle Yeltsin announced

that as of Auguat 1* 1953* the Soviet Union held 12 U. S.

servleeaen, eight in prison eaapb* and four in paybhiatrle

hospitals. The release bf thla inforaatlon* with the date sc

elbae to thb date ef the shoot down of the RB*SO, brought

hope that our father bay have survived the attack' bad crash.

." On June 19, 1992* ve bent' a second letter to Senator Kent •:
•

Conrad requesting specific lnferaation on eeveral points.
;

A copy of that letter is attached. Briefly, we requested
" InfOTaatlon on the following points

<

Reports frob the Naval surface vessels that were involved in

the'; search^'
' r

X.-C'sv’./-

'A



A copy o* th» da^toltiing report froa Copt. John S» Boehe.

crt*.;./. ,; 1 v v, ;*•
v:

:
'..

;

Vi! '.'•
U •

:

' national at Xnta Cpep >1»:,-,
LL

tt«». . ...i* 2TS3

5^h
tonItorBMnt Conr»tf» Quentin Burdick, and Conpreeaean

with. r-v

Fr^ss'ajs?srssg

z
cZtJ:zic£^TM ***** »~»d.

» i~~- >;• srss

StKwh »• «w» oot .U«IM. ter «o™ro~Bt tr.»pwtette».

•W d#cld#d to httorid.

MIW h.d» »Wd »«£ »iSJi

^toftnitt Stleet CottlttH to KW/MU W»l"-

;s£
thick tea cm* of the. tht

:F
. nan In a reft or boat. /••...•:;

Durina our netting tith the Air Foret Cteutlty p«iet .end

DASO, it 'tie ;,npptrtnt thii »• h»d oort dtteiXtd, iniorjwtle^

Stlna. tt ehovtd that tht BB-50 incidtnt haa neutral

adnltted .hoot down by tht Soviet... *****»*•

m the wattr by March end rtaeut aircraft • .:
*°v**“ 9*teo*

Stt. tort iwrttd in tht area, both aoving to tnd fro. the

wtih iitt.^ And *e reacted the eo-pilot 22 hour. efterthe

ahootdovn '17 eilea iron the. eoaat./
.;

Malar Marti Viott and Be B. J» Andreve free Dtpoirteithi , of ..
: -

SiSnw^d Kt th. U-SO em did have th——if, «od

would prttt to htv* It hnndltd at a priority,'.^
a .

Mt lot «ith Mr. Million LeOro, an invaotigator oeeignedto

’.. - hihi W# otrowd tht n##fl for tn» "WW :

«M2 •; MDlrttlon* Tht IMut htfort ihlt Co«Mll11tt •>?

altr—ly couple*, and till 0W
V*A®.

ht
noi/

tnturt a full accounting ' io provided on
.

the fate of the-t-FOS
•;

,
.?

hxa'o. i
-p,

;
:’

:? : ;
;
?

:

to tioitod tht -Intionnl Arehlvto,- nnd. rtqttMtodj.ti^£ifl_.^.„

boitt oi docuotn^to lrip prpup 89,;

Vt loonttd npproKinotoXy SO pogto of FdXdttd ootorioXn

liieXudina tithdritnl hbtieto nhd oeetso dtnitd notioto. *U
®J*

o-r thio Mittrlal nugttnttd tht iniornttion »t htd rtctivtd

•diXioy ilint burvivbfo >prt; :

tht United Stnttp povtrnoont btlitwod thnt the uovwy^

/ govtrnnent had euttody- of bow of tht eret. ' .• •
. v_

.

:

;

"PdiXovlnd our rtturn iron Vaahihgton, -b. C. tt^ ap«»t,. ouoh.,9^ .

,

th» month of Auouat, 1992, raquaotinp additional doouoento on

tn iXomtlen. »• tM^Uorm
S3?ssUWMU nwb •• PU«« «• **•

Who de-britftd tht piioto, ae to uneovered it.

xn oid-Auouat. Bruet daeidod that a trip to Suooio to—t
elth the oaabtro of Took F«et Ruaoia d^ot^ra^ijeoXepd in

the ooareh of PW/HXA'o — f^ryiit^thTSStaneo of
naaaDort and witn «trt txptdittd tith the ao—nanwi o*

Stnator Kent ' Conrad. Bruoe left for Ruaala on Stpteabtr 2,

'

' 1992.
•'.•• >.: " •

.V

;

- .V
[ :

-r \ -

'

'

y

• Upon arrival in Boodov, Bruet oat vlth Id Fuoajv .JfJ*
and AX Qrahaa <Taak Force Buoaia). At thia 9°^*^* turned

om eoDlH of tht moot ptrtintnt docuttntt thtt dtppiittrtt

SI t“V. « *r «. M-S. »~i*« « •«

nodal for the Tank Foret to uee ae it a lead c—. The



1002

inloreetionveadioeusead.and the Task fore*';uieaberq

:

1

.took -

/

'-.. stated''' thatibidauoef'oitAruee,'e-.detoiled;.uhderbtsnding'.oi;'the.
:• ''

laeta, that : h# - ihould present th* RB-90 "'baea^vto /the. :Russian : - -

.' neabers ol the Joint "-Task'.- Fere.e. ' VTbi«':«RaV;*0rMd;te.'.
;

'A '.

seating vas arranged vithRueainn General DiuitriVolkagonov
;•

"
:'X

. and his: stall. •

^ r^-
:

-

;;
•*

-i"-

-

;

• -/-^/V;..;'

Brucw’e host in Russia, Valery Snirnov, invltiwl ,by tlir ."

Task Force Beabere to .view. .a" Tyaii(di
/
:yldaoTia^;'.talii«n'..to

;
:lM9.'; .

at Para 39* vhere Hr*. Smirnov was a .prisoner* to identify

people la the tape;"'-'; Hr.;".- Smirnov" agreed*'- -.and .Va*', able /to- "-..

assist In Identllylng aany of :the ..persons .depleted;.. •'.'.;'•

On September's*-. 1992, Bruce net privately ,• With-.'.'.Ruesiao-
,

. Colom1 • ;
of th#

'*

'.''

The : nesting took place at the apartment of Valery Bnirnbv, •

aha aetad aa lhtarpratar,;
,

They diacaadad ftlowal V

^

M
.," ;

personal Involvement With /interrogating tf. 8.
.
awrvleaaan . Rreia

1 1990-1994 in the ;V''Vrag'loa.
;

'

;

;:.ptta''ef;tha.-aain'locaada, -•

oi thia dlacuaalon eonearoad tha ^loa eil docuBanta partainlng
'• to tha iiitWrrogaitibn of tha :!)», 8. servicemen Iron the initial •.

''

proceeding to their current ; location at tba Podolsk Hilitary—^Arehiaaar"“8--”^“-':-;T-:~——alao—providad—:»a»yr~'apV«8^tcr^fond— ~

—

cilia) .,nuabara:dpr:.thaaa do^awnta. ;.;ij j'J;:

eeeaed'.wy
;,

villingand sincere." id- wantingto assist Brucv infurther
•' aflorta ' In obtaining an accounting /of" bia/father*. '

.

~'~y^

On September '17* 1992, .'' Bruce vent
;

to ;

.
tpe 0’.'

-.•• Si ' Embassy. _to :

,

meet- with Ed pusey. •,,-'.-• it that
;
meeting, all ; partlaant

'••'. indorsation obtained in tiia Mating vltb ..Colonel..; -..

">£;
[ Including tba lohd < Ilia:) numbers, '-and.'" the geographic- - -' _L

;’lbeitibna^-
:

dl-' 'tha 1
- •'intarrogat-ipna f'

:di 0* .'•S..:
;“aSr*iceaeh was

.-
•

• turned. over.
^ -.7

:
'

-

Qn September 18, 1992.-.' a
.

.aaatlng took plica With General
Volkagonov and bla stall. This aaatlng aaa attended by

" Genernl Bernard Loeffke, Ed Puaay, 11 Grahamr-vS Otafl

translator from DASD,' a female Russian translator, ana. Bruce.

At this aaatlng* Bruci ana able to directly, addreis tba RB-SO
Incident, and also torequeatopeciflcinforaation from the
Russian nrcblvea eonfiraing tba Incident. He requeetedtha
names el the HIG-15 pilots involved in tba sboet-Govn,N-atld

the pilots de-briefing aaporta. Be aide requested
inloraation datailing the actieitiaa ol tha lllCVD bordar
patrol boata obaarved going to and lroa tha craeh alta.

Threugbout tba course el tba 'alait-' to.' HoaedOf.'.Bruea-aaa 'in
'

•
- contact vltb the .U. 8,< Cabaady aavaral'/tlaa's .par'-WaaK.;. -. Ha
also eontaetad cur adureaa In

.
Vpuihlngtbn, B« c;y. and dthar .

V...': . locations, in tba Unlted Statea requesting updatee on the
atatua ol our requests lor'

;
inloraation. Telephone Contacta .

•..With- bin brother, John*; . riaoultad in . linrtbar Written
.•- correspondence vltb.inlerantlen aoureaa. ..

4

On Septeaber 22, 1992, Bruce eontaetad the co-pilot el tba
-RB-50~aho-aas-raaeuad-byr^tba-Mavy.,^Captain.-John.„E..^Roeha...
raeountad that ahlia , he/v-eas ’ in the;, eater, Soviet eWssela

paaaed close enough to bla that the vake would waoh over bio

head. Tbla took place :90 alnutas altar the RB-50 eraabed.

Captain. Rocbadtated that altar, bis return to allltary

control, be Was da-brlaled in great detail by tba State

Departsent ini Washington, D...C. -
. .

.

On betobair S, ; 1992, "Bruce aat with Anbasaador Robert Straus

at' 'tba. U. S. '-CabaMy,'. Bruce brlaled Aabaasador Straus ” on tbs :

preigrasa. oi bla vlalt to data. The ..Anbaiiaadbr.
;

eenvairad:’bia .'’

''bdatSWlabSa. v.-.-;;’ 'l-

On Oetobar 7* i992, Bruea aat tuaaian Lt. Col Osipov ol the.. ...

Joint Taak forea. Ha vaa aecoopanlad by Kd Pusey. Al Orahaa,

and Valery Silrnov, ebb acted as Bruea'a personal translator.
;

At tbis nWatlng, Bruce inquired an to ;tba status ol tba
~requeat”idr~tba’'inloraation~that”waa--relarrad“to~in“the

: --

aaatlng With General Volkagonov. They bad no new Inleraatlen

to dallver to Bruca at tbls tlaa. Lt. Col Oolpov then gave

bis peraonal Word dl boner tbit these docuaanto would be

auppilod within • acctba tlaa.
'

Valery 1 Sairnev*a apartoant* :
% Valery .'•.•SBiendv,:- aetad v as--, the.'- - r

-' translator. •'At r
'.tbla-'.- naating* they 'Want;-, over -the -

;various -

•

aetheda in vblch the doeuaants vara routed Iron, local and •

regional areblvaa, to the central archlvef. ,Colw. '.

'

deaerlbad bow varlbub^ govamaant agencies, • sueb as the HOB,
.

: iray, Mavy, or Politburo, bad local, regional, ai»d : central

.

- areblvaa 'lor- Inloniation.j

. Col.' • .

;. .-'aliab' 'raallirMd .
tidi 'ibleraatlon iron the lirot

'

/ aaatlng that all 0. S,. personnel : under Soyiat control vara

photographed, llngerprlntad, : and given Russian naaaa. That
:.. these Ben-'.vere;’tben aovad Iraquantly Iroa oaap to eaap. It

• vaB a eoaaon practice to creata a lalea death eertilieata or
- record vbeh a prisoner... via'.. aovad Iron 'eaap 'tp'-caap; •;•.'. Boat, ol

'

these aan vara aentenesd to long prioon taras under tha worst

eendltlons. Cxaaples are uranlua alnes, seal aiaee, salt
alnas, and logging caaps. Sosa ol the aan with technleal

skills and kbdvlodge vara lOreed to; work in priaon laetorlee.

-•Col. '

i atated that be raeaivad special written

paraission Iron Oeneral Volkagonov to access reatrictad

archives to obtain an Initial seeounting lor tba craw el the

RB-50. Zt la bls ballal iron bis preliminary ibvaatlgatlen

that craw aeobara Irca the RB-50 ware captured July 29, 19S3.

Ha again atated bid vlllibgiiess to aaaist Bruce la bia aoarch

.lor: the. late ol..bia lathed.; and the ;erav aeabera ol tbe RB-50.

Bruce returned to the United States on October 13* 1992.

9



•tier*sVt*r;';'.K©r.i Gpnr.iid
...

it' 2 Av* ^

- ;V v
r:^.

Dear Senator ' Conrad,'
• "••': -^r/-

I .* : writing to ^request ~ your
^

i" i obtaining

information concerning the death el ay 4«^b#r*

Bv father vas a navigator/radar operator aboard a Ur S. >fr

Force RB-50 aircraft that *# mhot down

Japan on July 29, 1953, This eaa the day after the ermietice

that ended hostilities in Korean •;v
^

•

:

•r.r.royii»ate
:

lv 40 miles off the coast of Siberia when it »as

SSSrfTSS&i- MS-15 liflKtw*. Tht •lrerait

the •». ' TH. co-pilct «urvlv.d »rol »» 1X iM

prMoaM thit lb. other »»tp»n •m> «bo»rd p»rUM4.

», r,... ... ,ITT,TI Mill Hndmm- l*
1*

iu^iup 97 . 1923. Hie service number vac tS * VOT Ittl-

At tR
f
t?a*e of hrs*death he ua. a lot Lieutenant.

,

He jas

assioned to the 343rd Strategic„Reeonnaiiaance Squadron, 55th

««» »• fd.lr bo., b... ... r=rb«

:,

;

Air Folce Base, Kansas. At the timed his death, he earn on
’

'temporary' dutr at
:

- Voiwt*W force ^5aae,vJopanc"T'--;^v-r:- .-/,r

7r,e co-piiot .
who survived is 1st lieutenant

' John E. Roche, ^

cmrvic* nunbfcr A0?02S2bB.

!• mm including a copy of the ordera for the

i believe the names listed are those of the ere* of. the RB.

so. .v*.; <v. V-V.
' •

Specifically, I .am interested inW inioraation that vas

obtained by the Air Force, Departaent , of D
***"“*i h -J*

Department d State concerning the inciclent.v
their

eantBet with the Soviet Government, and ehat vae their.

r!«SSe* ^ At the time of the incident, political and

military tensions itrt quit hiQh. What aDlvally happanmd aay.

: be diiierent frow *hai eaa ateted publicly.
.‘I-

•

Were there any report, of survivors piekedjip^later by

ships in the area? ;
Were any bodies recovered aft^r th^.ora

by either government? If so,, were they identified .

/. returned?. •
: •".,••

;

v' ..>•

After the incident, very little information Was released. I

hope that in the . 39 years that have passed, the need to

classify this event will have been satisfied, /

tty mailing adcresa is iuid N. 8 St, Fargo, HD 58102.
IlC'H't. pticiic it. “01-2 V:',

^’haTiF.' ypu.viii, fa ior'..,any uudistanee you can pi bvide.

Sincerely.

John R. Sanderson .



/' " V;
'

- June 19t 1992 ;./ y'/

{Senator Kent ecru ad .\
;

V V-"-;-',;'
1

;".:;
’y' ;:7 .'’7

/.

••657 2 Ave N, .

•"
••'.

: .

.‘Fargo, NS> 56102
;

•

'
/ D«r S»n*tor Conrid, /7

First, •'••X must tmke thii opportunity to
Jj*

sincere sppraciation for your sfforts «®. jjjj
1*A t

?J
Sanderson family. The intere*

,

your
.

offios.
.

in

Washington* D. C., and in Fargo, M. D* •‘•j^*** * ^lM
qbemt lor information into ;tt» cireusstsness •%**&£* „ r
the.death or disappearance of ay father haa been ,W

;

.

encouraging. •;!•;/ /V.;///
'- '/

•/
:

'

.;.-. / • V
;

//

the recent letter and stateaeni from *dttish.

Yeltsin* confirming that Aaejican
HlA^a

the Soviet Union* has brought hope to the iafjliea or HIA a.

throvghouv the. United States that answers aay finally be

/
'• forthcoming. //y/yv.

. The seareh X or. inioraation continues. .. the purpose oi this

letter is tv; request your assistance in obtaining information

: on
.
sever'a.l. issues..::.' /. JV-. H./v' r

' First

»

The -surviver- 01 the^ ^cidMi 'U.Wa^^n B.

Koche;///He wtt reportedly
^

picked^ ap

fc. Navy destroyer* at; approximately D450 Tire,
J

this time* Captain Roche had been in the **^7

20 hours. the point oX rescue ess reported to beojj**

aiies iron the Hussiai. port oi Ylsdivostoek. Ditfthe l»S

Pitting continue the search lor, survivors oi bodies past that

• point? //.,/
•'•

.7.7 7..' /'-'y. 7;:
7-"' '7 -.-.V; •/•..

Did tlie Commanding Officer oi the USS Picking, ^Hr_4ch
**i

P. Smith. file ye'-' report .
detailing .

the
.

observations during the rescueT Were there any

... yssseis sighted; or /'noted: on radar? ,

11 an alter
.

ajction\^eport

vas filed* can 1 obtain • a;: eopyt
;

/.y/;/
:7^ \ .

Sfsgnfll. bid Captain toche indicate during his de-teisfing

whether the erev seabera were jfjj
floatation devices shen ordered to bail T*
the members should reaain afloat* evenyif jinconscious^^

deceased, also, Captdin Roche w pm^id ftj J «•
faaiiies oi the other crew setters any J“£
alaeion, or the events of or folloving the attatt. Is a copy.

o< Ctpttin Ribch#?® d*bri#14n9 rtjport WtliMtt. .

.

Thirds A B-29 dropped a life raft t®^****1"

Hrs, 7/29/53. This vas the second B-29 through the. jrea, qr

the second pass by the seme aircraft. There wre otter life

rafts dropped, and erev setters seen svieming or moving

tovard~-tho6* -rai-te Wer:e„there._any...rep^t,^ fUtt

aircrews of the .aircraft involved? ./
Can ,1 obtain copies ol

those repoi Is
?. /

:

:./7 'r7
;

< Vvi 7 C ;; 7.77
1

S/7

Fourth: . I am enclosing a copy ;:'civ‘b,-.-roftortr-*,W»^g“^^2:
interview.7.of .. a .. Jap.anese,„;National vho

:
was repattiatsd froa

Communist China in 1955. This iorw»r
, f

0W

low's! This individual aeltcted the photograph of Warren J.:

Sanderson as the U. S. serviceman he had. observed at, INTA^

There are some discrepanciea in: the report and th# d-t*

circumstances of my father’s incident, such as date and.

locations /

’ The// report; alsdi/ ^
approximately 40* vho vas interned mt, PW Camp dl at J*T4r;

emotain John C. . • Ward* a/ member / of
.
the RB*^50 erev*. vas

"ip£oxiva^ipcSyi^^^

What I am enclosing is an extract from the complete report.

An examination of the complete / report may revaal if the

impanese National' s identiXicatipn of tha photograph vas

"vere believad to be held by thf ?ovi#t

basis ffoi that belief? Who were the other IQ airmep yhoae

photogr mphs vere .shovn?; ;;//>// /;/

/

Finally : For ^ your iniormatioh. During the veek of June , 22r

1992* :1 expect to be.m possession- of a neva article from^the

n4y....;^
i
/S:i.g79..: : editionr:;:pf,:..^he./El-Paao,/r:Ty,,.JTii^^._;

/:In..qhlC:

article/ a Soviet dissident is reported as atsting that he-

spent time in a Soviet prison camp vith ; the erev Jbe ^B-5^

aircraft shot devn or. 29 July S3.
,
We have located the clergy

who sponsored him./

have contacted the clergyman, 1 vill send this to you. 1 »y

need Assistance in locating the Soviet national, and

determining! if U. S. /intelligence services ymre aware of his

’ claims and ••inveptiimited •
. th^m;'.

1 thank you
.

again for your

forward to contacting you.

valuable assistance,

tf you or your staff have any questions or nemd clarification

on any of the. information 1 have forwarded, plmame contact

Sincerely,

John R. Sanderaon



22''. June 1992

CC^.cji estmwi. vBy i tJ:- - S>s;

14^ Hubei it it'';'.-
-

Fargo, N. I>. ." SB 1<J2

Congressman Dorgan,-- - •••• •/•••

This letter is my authorization for you to request on my

behalf, , ; all personnel, medical, and dental record* .'that.

pertain t'o ay-;- father'/. ;
r. >:' *•••'•;

My .'father'';,' was'' 'a navigator/radar operator aboard a U. S. Air
-Force-RB-50-airbraf'i^thati,was4eho

1

t---dpwn--in--the-NorthlSaa_of^

Japari t,-i< .'uiy 2$, 1953. This; was the day after the arniistice

that ended hostilities in Korea. •

My fathers' liamW was Warren John Sandarabft; . Hla date of birth
^ -^a-DBeeaber -27^1923?—"Hta-g^rvlee^-number^waa- A0-2-066 -1B4.V,

At the time; :oi tis death he was a lst Lieutenant. : He was
;

' aseigtiW'd tc the 343rd Strategic Reconnaissance . Squadron, 55th

'

:

Strategic^ hecbnhaissa’nce.y.Wing^hv^; 'Their. ':;ho.me base '.'was 'Forbes

A.:' Fence 5<t-*, Kansas.. At the tine of his death, he was on

, e'jj.*'.,':'

a

t y rio'.y a *. 1 Yokot a Air Force Base,' Japan* '

' .

— 'He'
::

w.«i: ;pf Omoted:-vl>‘ Captain alter the -incident.

.

Thank yi-y
,,
1 rY yc u :. .. absistaricu',.

Sincerely,

John S. Sanderson

f:
Mry Foust, '

y'y' '.yV/;'''. 'V'C ."'.y

Thebe are the basic topics that Bruce and l would like to

discuss with Mr. Ptsk and the Seriate Select Cbaniitee;

In reference to the shoot down of the RB-50 aircraft at 0615 •

Hra, July 29, i953, rhaye any §2lLtli. *“ecbrda befn located on
.

the incident? The MIG-15 pilots report of the incident, aa y,

well any other Soviet aircraft involved in the march for

crev aethers, aay indicate sightings of aircrew parachutes or

survivors in the water. . . ;
, 4 ',... yk/

Haiyv' records been ^located detailing Soviet Naval activity

:-invoivi'hg^he^aeabph^j^r4crew^se*b^sipj^t^IRfc^0^_Ji^i.:.^w^
there any Fecordiof remains recovered along the coast in the

days following the shoot down? If; these records have not

been located, has the group conducting the investigation in

Russia requested access to these records^^jife^:^..

In April, 1979, two convicted Soviet spis's were traded for
.

1
. five-' Soviet dissidents..,, They are Alexander Ginzburg, .

Valentin Mores, Georgi P. Vine, ^ Eduard Kuzhetapv, and Hark

byoishytc. Following the release of the rf ive/diesidentsy,

information '''was
r"’repor,'ji.e'd...by the Associated Press that crew

members of the RB-50 shot down July 29, 1953 were imprisbhed ;

in labor camps ineaaternRusaia.The report furtherstates

tha't survivbr£. of the iriCident were being held in five cawps,-

ideritilled ks Bogushi, Kel ka ( or Kuska ) ,
Komsomoiak, ; Gandal a,

and Waftgar. were, the five dissidents interviewed by U.S. !

:

.
intelligence services 1

; :y

What has the tear oh group currently in Russia discovered in

regards to the crew of the RB-50? Have they obtained records

frop; the camps listed' above? 'y';'
1

.

Has the Depa: ‘.Sent of State, the Department of Defense, or

any of the intelligence services received information in the

years since the shoot down that any of the crew survived, or

., that" -remains ''ware. recovered?. ...

When the RB-50 departed Yokota AFB, Japan, waa the flight

tracked by radar through-out its flight?

We Iodic forward to meeting with Senator Conrad, Hr. Ptak, ~ and

the Senate Select Committee. We also extend our appreciation

to you for taking the time and effort to aake these meetings '

.

.

possible. ’V'..

:

; \ Sincerely, '

.
y

John R. Sanderson



py. Wh.,VtWa t '-V r

per our conversation on July 24*\ 1992, I •« requesting
: 't

. V the incident in which ay father, Capt. i'darrinyJ.' -'Sandersony y"

vas lost, and events altar that incident concerning hie
possible recovery by Soviet forces. -

The da-briaixng. raport el tha auirylvor* Capt* John E.

Rocha A02029268. :

'.Capt.
'

' Reich* ' ••report ^aay. provldey
detail* of the events Of and following the attack and
crash of the RB-rSO. In the report fiiad by the Officers
ol^tha-vNav^-shlps-4hypiwadnihlctha-oaaroh'.:and4raocua^^LlJ^:
Capt. Koch* mentioned that six oir peyie'n sesbers ..of /.the- /•;

crew vereiogether just. after the crash.

in April of ' ,1;?79 ;
•{
the U. •. S. ;agraad- to:.;raitaBp''lWoJ; ;

^
: .

~
convieted-So\,iat-spias-inaxchanga'£or~tha-ralapaa-el-5_--.--_ r4W
Sovaf?tdissidants. ThayaraAlaxandar8inzburg#:Valaniin
lloroCf Gacigi P. .yins#; EduardKu2netsov,andHark
DymshyU., Foilovingthe released the live dissidents, ••••'

N-itio:. Pat i eported bythe Associated Prass that
uray ftamhat iV us: the* RB-50 shot dowh July 29, 1953 'para

;

;

'

impraCohed it. "labor,- 'camps
,
in 'Pattern Russia. "The, report. >.

'

_

furthar i^aLaji-that survivors Of tha ineidaht worebeing - *

haiiii'ifi- ii^;'c*€ps;i-'''^aahtixiaa"'ap;:jpg!6shti’'”'i{^ka^'<cir"
: "";“

:

" ::'''-' '

Rush.'* Kowiibtdsiv, i Garidalo, and; tangar.-".' Were- the Ilya
dtssidarits ihtarviavac ty (LI. S. intelligence servicee?
C«t: t 1

:

it-ti.-:. coi-ii-sr" ol- the intei views?

The firaioh cirUvii.' ic:,. the flight of theRB“50, tail
;

number 47-0 4'*A ijipt-'.departed' Yokota AFB, Japan on or

al-su* 030? Hr 6,_ July 29, 2953. .

4. Any Russian dOcume-rit* provided to\ the Office’;, of Deputy
Assistance Secretary of Defense AIPtdk from February^
July 1992 that pertain to aissihg or unaccounted for
American servicemen. •

- >.

5. - 2 am enclosing - a copy of,' a report, summarizing '-.an
; '

- ". interview of a* Japanese Rational who ; Pas." repatriated ftfom

.

Communist China in 1955. This fosrmer: POW vss mhovn the

.

photographs of 11 downed U. Si. airmenbelievedtobe held

y as pOW‘s. This individual selected the photograph of \[-:y

Warren J. 'Sanderson acthe U. S. . seryiCesan he had
observed at 1NTA. There are some discrapancies in the
report and the date and circumstances Jpf my father's

:y
incident, such as date and location. The repoiri 'also

refers to another American, age approximately 40, who wan
interned at PW Camp #1 at IMTA. Captain John C. Ward, a

memboi of the RB-50 crew, wai approximately 40 years of



..i-ivi-AcgiisyS-

2051C.

BiuUitK, .
i

This letter is *y authorisAtion lor you , to ^*qu*«t : on .sy

bllhiii, Vil P****nnel, Wdical,:;: d»at«l, ;fnd iinflwprint

reeof dr that pertain to *y laths*.y C

r.-.-c* RB-50 an- ait that kad shot down in fha .North Ssa of
\

‘

A .,

.

'
..' v 1

/

"

?y,
'
,l9&:.4

,
': This .' ea* ' the vday

:
aitfr ths ..-armistice

.

:

tha'. ended hos-till ties la Korea.
;

._•

'/ :
• John sindBtkBtiL-

'
: 1 Wi« data! ol birth

. -

y
lirtfiir

1

1923. Hit tn viea number vas |

Q

,2 .flfijj 1M-

'ftiHSK* %£ ‘STdeath
-•W:**m ;l«b: UfytWant. r ,lla

s
aas

;

atsiawf t‘. the 342rd &tr'*tca;iC:.Rcec»ripaibS8ft«e-:S(*uadrpn, .
5-*tU

St7«. Lfftic Kfcuniiaitearie* Wins H. -,- Their7hona^baa* *as For.*? ;

Aii-Kniv' fcatu-,. Kansas^ At the. tic* oi his daath, Jvc was pr»

•.!«•!• duty ->t;' Yofcw-ia..'Air. Force Base^ Japar.v. - .>
.

.

•

-...,

"'ih^ vcssyr ottv'vwd- tt? <fabt-ai'd?

f

iu. ;K-J. y^ti 1

. atyiiit Anp^.-

Sincerely,

t: urc W. ..Shade: a'
John ft. Sanderson

_xi_.AuB_l.a92,

it*Aalo; /Kfrsit ,-C*:i: •d';7. •

724 . Senate Kb': t S.. dy
'

.Washihgtor;,.: l». . C.. ,...2tfViti. 7 .:v

Senator Conrad , •.

,;

;. :

-'

i

-

: 7."\

:

Thie letter is my authorization for. you. to request on my

behalf, all personnel, medical, dental, and fingerprint

records that pertain to. my father*

_
:Hy

:

:

father vas a7 navigator /radar operator aboard aVU-*^^ Air,

Forbe r¥”50 aircraft that aas.~8hoT"*doen , in HEhe~Worth Sea of

Japan .ori- Ju l y 29, 199- * This: was the v.day after the :armisuse

that ended hostilities in -Korea.; 7 .'"'.'-’

My <•«•>»»« » »ie. wc ymr^en Johin Sanderson. His date birth

s «• h*RMb»r : 27. 1923. His. service number vas AS.f Wg-ifiA-

At th™
•

hlTdWdthr he Vasr a 1st Lieutenant. ; He- vas

.•assigned.' to.’ the, ‘-"Sird Strategic Reconnaissance Squadron, ;• 55th

' Strategic Reconnaissance Wing :H. Their home base vas Forbes.

; Aix.:
:

foi ce’,'BSi.v,, Kansas.' '.At the; time •of;- hie' death, he Was on

temp*! wV duty Vokuti Air Force. Base, Japan. _

'Ke Was'vprojftC't'ejl' to iC£iptaii:_af ter-., thexincident.;.;.';.-?',:.:,-.',;-.-

Thank
:
yi-v

.

,fc"-r ass-ista.-iCe-y
.

Sincerely,

BiUCt' W. i-andt-: £

'

John R. Sanderson



•SSepiembe:,', 21.' • 1322

VKaslu.rigl.vi.,1'. t. • 20L'10 .. '.X-.-^VV ’ ;•

Deii. .Richard. V; ' V '

..V. • '

.

/' ••
..

•• ;

Per our conversation. 1 am requesting the assistance of the

Fb: in determining how my father, Warren J. Sanderson, would

appear in the years since the shoot down of the RB-50

an. craft; or, July 23',
'

..1,353.'/,. ’.k /.?.-

„'

' 1 am requesting' that the "aging* ...process
,

be done in , ten year ;

;

-inclement*.' _IA..atv.impor.ta.n.t..Ao„sh.o.«.4he_agi.hg_p.rojBess_i.n^.,_

i ncr einvii ,
• «,- }'> ••

;

i v ."may'', have, observed him, or photographs

may; fta vt : Lv*. .
• 'tuheh, ' at .

different times.,
• .

.'tl'y'.'iat'h*-''' Vai. 23 years. ci age when the RB-50 was shc-V down
^:,--w2^ii:.r4-i--r>^'WV"-“'thSt.^he...pr.6cessishpw;^hp.!W.L.he;..msyl-»Bei..-f

‘St* "y* ci ayv>, 1373 (4? years of age), 1983 <5?

yt-s'S'S . 1, ejj'i Viv. •
. I'.Svi

<

bit ,«.
.
cf ; age )'• 7,

; /
/"'

:

i
'.'.tv ••• pho t'ugrupha, ./

' The fir sit
: iv; of ' Was

:

or. -ar.iij-
'

> .•."•rvii.h.v: ,".'2-!. taken lu'le iH<£> c: eas ly ISA'*,- when Warren

iniulc1
. •..«••• -*

1

-' year ,« ol , ugy . :
;v .* * * *•'*?

•»T1?v '•'ja.'iiMi'rrf
wui i en'-i -parents, F: ec? an^ SVella

Yu.-.'j.v:x\ Iph.'.V j. ' take' 1
.

'.i 'V *pp»

V

:#a « •»'

1

•r 57. >••.?«:'_ iyv,
;

Stellv. 47 'years ,ol "
as- ? .

i!. ctl... ; &;'V iioetV J, pit-as* contact me.

'

. ^ *j t, *• ; 'Cil* . •:* .

Cir.cerely,

John R. Sanderson

September 27, 1992

...K-- ."Bfi iiesb/' Loei fiver:' USiA .CRe^;>. /V;

Direc tor -Ta:k Foj'Cf • Rufetia

HQ, DA-ODCSFER Y vYY.. '.

"dates' 26-tfr
'

'."V v.
:-> ;";/

.

\ ..

''Rents^niT^,Qdi^. :

2P'.'.'"67T 'T"'; T' -v
/’

Washington,. D.
:

.

-'6.,,
. 20310-0300; . . .

V. :

. .
'...

'

Dear'.. 'General.. Loellke, '

.

.•

'

'.v

X was cdhtacted 1 by my brother, Bruce Sanderson, from Moscow,

Russia earlier this month following his meeting with Gsneral

Dimitri Volkogonov. in that conversstipn, ; Bruce said that

you instructed him . to request, through; your office,

'i'n
_
iBr'mst

-
i

:

CiV"."'trf'at"'We“have
_requested-and -not~received.

These are - the ''items, that we have requested, but not received.

1 . The ! dw-brieiing;;'.report of the survivor, Cipt. John E. /'

’““
”R'bi:

;

hir .'"'^020292687' “: Capt; T,;
' Roche* e' report" ~ msy - -provide -

H''- ""detaiisi 6i:~ Vhe events ol and following the attack and •

clash of the RB-50> In the report filed by the Officers

oi the Navy ships involved in the search and rescue,

Caj..*.. Kodte mentioned ..that six ox seven members of the

:
cr ey vert' toget'her just after the crash. He hae informed

.

ftj . uce in a. telephone conversation recently that surface

•,. ..vessel.! _<Ec«yiet.).. were ; inj^the area".,.of;.:;.the'.^crssh 45-60
'''

:

'',,rl‘i«ut’es.
,;,‘lciiiowin'g'

:

' the' trash.;
:

.'.'•'•jCspi'.is'*i Rcclife has stated that following his return to the

United State? after, the incident, he went to Washington,

D.. C. , wheie he was debriefed by the Department of State.

He wav accompanied by two Air Force intelligence;

officers. To this date,, all I have received . is a one .

page summary that details the death of Lt. James Keith.
.

2; A B-29 : dropped an A-3 boat to Csiptain Roche st 1750 Hrs,

7/29/53. This was the second B-29 through the sres, or

the second psss by the same aircraft. There were other
'

\ life
-

" rafts
',

dropped; and crew member* .seen ,' ewlsaing or "

moving toward ''those: rafts. : These observations, mere

detailed in the documents for the continuation Of missing

status, and presumptive finding of death for 13 members

of the crew.
.
Also, the original information reoeived by

'/../ v the U. S. . Navy yas to seareh '-for, 6 men in s life boat or

raft. These observation could only have been made by the

aircrew of the seareh and rascue aircraft. Mere there

shy reports filed or photographs taken by the aircrews of

the aircraft involved? Can 1 obtain copies of those

reports and/or photographs?
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_oi .'at37.s/ -
:

-' the/ Uv S. agreed ' to/ -release /'.two
''

convicted Soyi^-l/ spies in "exchange tor', the-fireiee^e •: of-.5;-':,

Soviet .dissidents-'/' They are/ Alexander.; Gihzbhrg/; Valentin ;

'/:/'/ r.ot /&eo/6i/;f...'
'

'Vine, / Eduard; Kuznetsov,:;:-
:
And- Nark

’ /' bymshytv. " Foiled -rg ihe release of the /fi,ve /dissidents'; '
•;;•

Information! eas .'reported by the Associated/Press that

.
imprisoned . in

.

/labor • camps in-- .eastern

/

-.The: report

.'""further
’ states. .thatT'iurvivof

•'
v pf^'•th#\ incident; ;«#r»''b»in8'''

;

'''

'

held '• in./five .camps/-
;
identified as Bogosht*' Keika; .-(op.:'

Kuska ) ,
Komsomolsk , ;

Gandala* and Wangar. Were the flye
/'/'' dissidents interviewed by li. S. - intetiigsnee /eerviCesT • • •

, The source lor the Associated Press was.

Lindstrom, 'Christian Liberty;/Academy ‘Satellite Schools*
T"*:- TArill^tolipHer^

inlor med me : that...one --of the /five • .dissidents /was. .fn. a/-. /

camp with six' .' of../the*. .members/ :of the RB*50 .
crew,/ and bad

,

•.

knowledge :

that;, three other 'member's ; .of /the; crew mere-
’//'

.

/ alive in another camp as late as 1975.’//': •/•/;/

;

/ V/y

•

.

.v'

:

'!/I.h.
:-'recenV! :.conyeV«atiohs/;'lRev.'-'. •• Lindstrom >has / indicated /.;

'•/ that' the source : 'vah notone of the five dissidents, but a

Soviet citiiien from the Ukraine who. .was- /arrested.’; .'for; ••

anti -Soviet - writing and imprisoned. . He was released in_
• / lev* ant* ief t

.
the Soviet Union . for Germany.

/
He .went- from

' Germany to Canada ( Ot taws ) ,

,

and then to Nr* .York. While'

in/.FJev. /Yot k/.,:he;;!vas„ transported,.;toJWashingtCh*/.:®^/'?•!*:.:.:•^./

/ 3 s vernmer-t / >xp*nct.;'.;
:

- where he /was ' interviewed
/

by

'

: the •

. intelligence' sei vicei; -;It • is' /believed . that / this..'

inter view took i lace in 1979. This individual went back

to Cinaoa, the.i to. ; Israel. Rev. Lindstrom .. will -not'
'•

V, xeveai hii nani<i>
1

;.
"

‘

Intelligence; inter views. with, this subject vogld provide a

first-hand account ..c'f • the- /locations where the -Crew.- was; •

•• "•'. /./last observed. '///

4. i am enclosing a copy of report summarizing •; an-;

interview of a Japanese National who was repatriated from •

Communist China in 1955* This iormer POW was shown the

photographs of 11 downed U. S. ‘airmen believed to be held

. as POWfs. This individual selected the photograph Of
' Warren J. Sanderson as the U. S. servicemanhe had

; observed :
at INTA. . There are 'some' discrepancies ; Ini - the/

/

report and the date and circuastanCes - of- '.my '-father's

incident* : such as ./date./ and/ location. Ihf report
;

•lsc
:

.-/

refers to another American* age epproxiaatflydO, who-.Wee-
;

- interned at PW Camp #1 at IHTA. .Captain '.John C. Hard* /a..;

member 1 of
:

thel RB-50 crew/.' was : approximately '40.. ‘ysfrs ot

,
''"age at tiie time* 61 . the shootrdovn. ••

1017

. /WhaV , 3
i

am . e:iclOsirig'/;as'',,
:

:an/;\,extrac
,

t'./;'from/
:

the .'Complete''
.x.vpv/V. /; Ari jewamlriation ;of/. th*: complete repo? V ;. mey reveal •

•^~i;3!^.the~:fJ:apaYrc-se“Niti'dwai:;'!s~’^lce'n't:i'ficatio'n‘:
—

'crf~“tKe7"
' ././phciujs apli war'.cohsider'ed/rellable. ' Also,/ in 1955, those •

/'
;

.• '1 !•' "U/ . 'S. '•/.Vat.ivmeri', were beii'eved to be held by the Soviet
' Union. > 'was 'the basis ; 1 or; that 'belief ?

/••' Who. were the

,

'.''/'/'••hiber'-' 10;.’ airmeh/Wliose. photographs were shown?

S. : Any -Russian documents provided to the Office of Deputy
• ~ rAssis't'dhce' .-Secir.e.tar.y/- :of •'• .Defense.

-

::11. Ptak '••from ! February*
July. -1992 -that . pertaih to missing or unaccounted for

'. :'//Ame.rican''-eeryichheh/;.'

Your/ assistance, is appreeiated.!

-.Sincerely/

John R; Sanderson
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ti«s itGeneva lastJune from the listof American

civilians held in Chinese Communist jails, is

-jqnJlj-rtprehenaible.-

'

The United States Government balls upon the

Chinese Communist authorities to release these

osjustly detained American nationals forthwith,

]g accordance
with the provisions of the Korean

^noiitice Agreement and in .conformity with the

dementary precepts of justice and humanity.

: The Chinese Communist authorities are under

in cMigetion to redress in so far as possible the

mang they have indicted on these American na-

tionals and their families. The United Sutes

Govenunent reserves the right to claim compen-

leation.ns.may.be det*nnin6dappropriate,:tndJp_

:

demand the punishment of the Chinese Commu-

nist officials responsible for the denial of the tights

of these persons.

in mind that the long list of Chinese Communist

outrages against American nationals,' which the

American people have bone with restraint thus

far, is significantly extended by the Chinese Com-

munist announcement of Hovember 28rd.

Presentation of ClalniAgalnst U.S.S.R. In 1553 Plane Attack

-i" The Department of State announced on Octo-

ber 9 (pita release 566 ) that Ambassador Charles

E. Bohlen on that date delivered to the Soviet

Foreign Office at Moscow a note from the United

fening a forma)diplomatic claim against the So-

tiet.Govenvment on account of the destruction of

t B-50 aircraft by Soviet aircraft off Cape Poivo-

rotoy in the international airspace over the Sea of

Japan on July 29, 1953. The note descends that

ffie Soviet Govenunent pay damages in the sum

cf 32,785,492.94 and invites the Soviet Govern-,

mint, in the event that the Soviet Government de-

nies liability, to join in submitting this dispute to

the Internationa Court of Justice. It likewise

demands the release of any survivors of the B-50.

Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr* U.S. Bepreaentativeto

the United Nations, on October 11 truanittod the

note to toe president of the Security Council with
' therequestthat it be Predated to numbers of toe

GoodL*- V
.

On January 26, 1954, following an intensive in-

vestigation of the attack on toe B-50 aircraft, toe

Government a note* requesting certain detailed

information with respectto the attack and toenr-

1UN. Sot S/SSM ditto Oet tt.
1 Bourn* of lltr. 16, MM, p. 409, ,

December 6, t9S4
. mm n--t

ious allegations made by the Soviet Govenunent

in prior notes. Among other things, the Soviet

Government had alleged that it had evidence to

refute toe United ‘ States Government's; conten-

tion toot the B-50 did hot fly over Soviet ter-

ritory and wes attacked by Soviet fighters in in-

ternational airspace over ,the Sea of Japan. The

Soviet Government was requested, to produce this

evidence. Thd SovietGovernmenthavingfailed to

reply to the United States Government^ note of

January 26, 1954, toe United States Govenunent

delivered to toe Soviet Government another note

on May 25, 1954,' inquiring when a reply might
'

be exported to the note of January 26, 1954. The

Soviet Government hismade no reply or acknowl-

edgment whatever to either note.

The October flaoto charges that toe B-50 was

shot down without warning in international air-

space over the Sea of Japan. It takes note of the

possibility tost toe Soviet Govenunent may have

information of the fate of the misting crew mem-

bers and again demands that toe Soviet Govern-

ment provide such information as ithas and make

provision for toeprompt return of any mrvivbre

whom it may still be holding or of whose where-

'

ibouts it may be informed. V

•Not primed here.

157



TEXT OF OCTOBER S NOTE

"mSooremmiaTort^VtfnU^'Su
Agate -to the dettructlon on July 20, 1983.by lSoviet military

aircraft of a United' States Air Foret B-90 type aircraft

off Cape PoTorofcoy in the International air space over the

Sea of Japan. On January 26, 1054, following an inttntlre

••

investigation and imdy of.the Incident, the United States

(
Government delivered to the.Government of the.Union of

Soviet Socialist BepubUee a notvroqoeetlng certain A*
tailed information with respect to the Incident and with .

'reopsette- the' variottiaUegati^^

Government to prior notes 6f July SO, 1953,* August :

4,

.

1053
4
and August 28,m' the Soviet Ooremment haw

•

tnc felled to re^y to the United Statu Government's note
‘

of lahnaty 20, 10M, the
;

United Butte Government,

through its Embassy at Moscow, transmitted another note

,

on Hay 23, 1254 to the Soviet Ministry of Foreign Affair*

inquiring when a reply might be expected to the note of

January 28, 1051 She Soviet Government has made ho

^replyTor"aeknowledn*hent whatew to el^'aotiral*^

though far more than sufictent time has elapsed to ehshle

the Soviet Government to make a reply or to ataU ita

intention* with respect such reply. She United States

.Government must conclude* therefore, that the Soviet

Government Is fully aware that it is not to a position to

-make a responsive or adequate rpply to tee United States

,

Government* not* of January 2& 1994.
a

Xfctecircumstance, the United 8tataa Government oon-

dodos, reinforces and eohiSms the enentlal accuracy of

the findings of fact; resulting from the United States Gov-

ernment's own lnvestisstton and atsdy, as tfell as of the

statements made in the various communications of the .

.

United States Government totee Soviet Govenimeht on

this subjecVpartUmlarly the, Ufcited States Government!!,

aotocf Aoguit<19Ck* .•

— The united Statee Government thereto* takes this op*

pertunity to. place solemnly upon the record the fads
relevant to the 8oyiet Government's liability and to prefer

against the 8oviet Government a formal intonation*) dip-

lomatic claim for damages u set forth bdow^

The United 8utes Government is prepared to prove by

evidence in an appropriate fonun, and it chargee, the

following: ,•

i Early In the morning of July 29, 1993 a fourwngtoe

aircraft of the United States Air Force, of the B-90 type,

was duly dispatched from its bate in Japan by United

States Air Force authoxittei to perform a rootlne naviga-

tional mission la the air space over the international wa-

ters of tha Sea of Japan, letuatog to bass to Japan upon

completion of the mlaston. ffhe offletrs and crew were

Instructed prior to dfpartur* that under no dicnaatencea

was the aircraft tofly doecr to the Bovtetfcrid land mass

thantwdveuutlealmUea.

Upon Its departure the B-60 typeaircnft badooboard
a crew of smatota persona, all members of the United

4 Bmxrrnf of Aug. 17, 1968, p. 201
1 Not printed here. ,

;

•Buuaanrof Aog. IT, 1983,>205.

States Air Forte
(

and all nationals; of the United Stetia

Obey were, m the Soviet Government,wu informed .

rto?u&tid~Stotte*QM^^

the following: • j
*

i Stanley-^ fcrialNo, AO
'770002

John Ernst’ Bocbe - Captain - Serial Ko. AO 2029288

Edmund Joseph . C*ys-l*t; lieutenant-Serial Ka
AO 2079093 :

ttoyd Gbyte* Wlggtni - ^
- AO 998891 i

JameaGordoo Keith- 1st lieutenant- Serial.M.
AO 90ffte23 * u»,v .. : .

v

:

Warren John Sanderson-lst Uootenant- Serial Ka
• AO 906S1M

> Eobert Steinakw-ld Iieutanant-Berial Ha
; A0 7U337 V * '

John Cpm lFiyd- Ckptetn -Serial Mo. AO 886219

Vkandsoo Joeepb Weds-Major-Mai Mo. AO
ngroi

= r::-\ .

Frank toast flkjer-lst lieutenant-Serial Ha
• AO 9098298 !

Frandi Luther Brown-Master Sergeant- Serial Ka
AF 19 053497

•
•

'
'

•

•

/ j

‘v DooaM \Wayne Gabrte^ST Sergeant-8erUlfco.
•V AT19 183787 -'Vi.'*.

BoUnd Edgar Qoultt-A/10-*Berlal Ko.AF12£1988
Jamas Edwin Woods-A/2C- Serial No. AFMSS
Charles Joseph Bn»U-A/2C- Serial No. AF 1|

. WSiW -

J
>

'

,

DocaM George HU1-B. Sergeant- Serial BO. AF M

14 870782

She E-30 aircraft procteded on s tem, of appml-

matdy 810 degrees from the Japanese Island of Bomdfo

When It arrived In the air epace evtr^ the teternattoail

waters of the Bet of Japan at a point approximately 90

mU« inn the coastline, the aircraft tuned to the right

and proceeded onan easterly heading; flying at an altltnte

cfiippradmataly 90J)00 Beet, the aew carrylag oot the

'’'ihternjteMx
:

{rite*'
;tbem •; tea" mboww • jj^itertlv 'v

’ !

The aircraft had reached,a point In the air teace over .

the international waters of the Sea of Japan appeori-

mately 40 mllet aonth --df Cape Povorotny, fixing on a

beading of approadaately 95 degrees at an altme of

20j000 fate when suddeniy, at approximately 6:15 to tee

. Mete time and without uy prior warntogwhab

eter, Soviet MIG-15 type aircraft totertepted and died

upon the United States aircraft One MIG-15 type ate

craft commenced ttite ^toterceptibn and flriag by eomtog

up from bteow and te the late of tea BrfiO and ahoottof

tee Mo.1 engtoa, rendering it tooparatltn One or aore

additional MfG-45 type aircraft teempoa' appeared Ite

bind the M0, directed flre on the No. 4 engine and wpoa

tea right witog and other portions of tho aircraft, and set

the rio* 4 ahglnt on 4r«. Whan the lovllt MXG-15 ate

craft appeased from btetod, shooting at the B-30, one or

me of the poeodaal on board teaM ataafr opened

aircraft but to no avaU.

lamodlitety upou bring hit tea ateesaft dM
tearpte, Mag alttteda rapidly- to* ehotsfrom tha tear

atterit tore eriten ttehi wing and^^
of tea B-90 ten hit tha water, atapproximately teeand

peritten at white tea totarceptton and attack tookykn .

ttepoffnmf af State BaWte

fa total time which riapate hetwete tee ernnih

^tb§ attadt until tea component parts of tee aircraft

l|lttbewatorwai.«pp^
Tlipon the B-OOd flrktbecomtog diaabKto consequence

^ the actlcdi of tho MIG-15 aircraft against It, tha mam-

Lbk tho crew of the B-90 were dlrectid by the alicnft

JJLahdtft ciptrin BtankyK. OMriliy, to atendon the

rtcisft and to aete safety by. halltog out of tee aircraft

m Ualtod Btotsa Goverfunent la Informed and briiavee

iMT apart^^fwna^TMUmaimMat'Ja^
•A nmlisn of the crew ahova namad baDod oot of tea

orparadtotad^ M^ of Japan, an eomtog
' fan 'at > potota withln ttw aiea bf the Sea cf Japan

*

moxlmatriy dO mUes south of Oipe Povorotny.

gha Ualtod States Governmentffnds, and chaxgss, teat

aB theactema oftha MIG-45 type alktaft abovo dSKribid

«rie taken upon tea deuterata aind wUlful oedars of coo-

i^it flmiit itittMUirtes
• •

^riSttteo B-90 tailed to return to Its base at the time

itplred for ha return, aad could not he oteorwiae ao-

mated tor;^the competent United Bteiss anthoriti* ooo-

“umMlidlMiducted'a sutkoloua a^thnbb^aeaxte"

rites area by aircraft and by surface veasris of the United

States Ooveremeot and with tee amlsunot of anavalvee-

eelri the AOatraUsn Gortrnmsat to tee area; IBs searte

rites 9ea of Japan off Cape Fovoretny eocceeded to tee

", ffghttog to tea toteraattohal waters of aeieral surrlvors

enddiirioiedtheactlTerpmence-lntbewDearea-cf

levist FX-typs boats, trawlsra and aircraff- One of the.

mich aircraft dwped a lifeboat to a group of survivors

;
but only apteto Jbhn E. Botes, tee ec^pUbt wu able

te^ iokIi the Ufteoat and gst into it lntarmlttant fog

hampered tho mens efforts and nb other personnel could

be iteniriLby tee United States and Australian surface

vends. TTben the irinthtr ik the area detrtd up, by

dnrp ofJuly 80,1998, no evldosco of sorvtvon, other than

(Mptato Rocha, could be. sain ln
:

tee toternatlottal;watete

ri tea toiri ^apah by the air or aurface reaeua craft. ' ;

. 1 the United States Government teds, sad charges,

thftt In direct consequence of the ftowtnt Government^

afthns above described, the tdlowtog took place:

a. lM B-50 aircraft wu totally destroyed.

b. First Ucutenaut James Gordon Keith, navigator sltu-

ated in the nose of the aircraft, was thrown from hii

peeltioo and mortally wbundad,, bo that ha wu unable

tebaUoQtfromthealrcraft,anddied.
a Captain Stanley X. OXdlty, the atxcnft commander,

rithougb he succeided to baUihg out from the aircraft.to

tee water* of tho Bea of Japan, wu badly injured and
teodted as a direct rastot of the shooting by tee MIG-35
riwaft, and died as a result ri then physical Injuries

J*d abode and of hia exposure for appradmately twenty

h*n to tee Bea of Japan. ,

<L Muter Sergeant Brands Luther Bwwn, night eugi-

hter,* altebuKh.be oucceeded to haillag out Stm the ato
Wt to teewater* of tea Baa of Japan,wu badly injured

J»d ahodeed u. a direct, result of
;

the shoettog by the

«<M5 aircraft, sad dled u a melt ^ of tbm physical

Sttoriii and of sbodc and of long exposure to fee 8ea of

. ufa-
,

- t. Captain John Ernri Bodbt, thi boitflot, wu thrown

Wdloug into the body of,tea alicrtft, aufferM uumerou
Mlly tojuriei and shocku a direct result oftebehoottpg

te tho MIG-15 atreraft hut he succeeded to haillag out

hum tee aiicrtft Be suffered further shMh and axpo-

®Hamb«r 6, 19S4

rare to the Sea of Japan from apprerinitaly d : IT to,

the smtog Ml ttote Jphr 29, 1953,JomewMitriy
4:20 in tee morning local time Jaly 80, 19M. He wu
reecoed ftoa the water* of tee Bea of Jtpin~by.a.eiarch..

: vaM of teb United Btetei Navy.

Trhonmatotog thlitau member* of thrercw have not

eoterbeen »«o3ed«»*
floda, however, teat an tf team suffered hodayinjgjend
teori u * direct woult of the teoottog trthe MI«^B
airersft

^
fttey

isSSsSStessi'sS^
sMcsrsasast*avas

fa± the United fttto* Oovirmunt into and chaigm,

sawssfitswjssssM
: .t, OPOMM Qm ta Of

ttatwm lUnwkattVHH ttta tb* coatodr etth.

IwK Qmmmat, ft, Wt»d Batw Owniawt »»a,

MiildwtM. mBmi la addition taltiiUi aad jatalih

MM total OwanMat with napaet to tMr Min*
BMBttec parmltj^^cocmnil-

1

.naaa eoaeiadsaaan taaad« thaftOewiacMtodan-
•

ttoas

MatattoatowaiMd tntwkHffa SoWtatnl twwl.

MdSatoafSaato. pwwadlnfaU&iipM te ana tow
tbatmofthaataaaaftkatocMaat ottenrfMvaMatbaamafttaiMatftBaucidaat OaatnmetwMia

sx.-2rMsfSSSs.ass

mqkvSEGSZ '

: iiass*®isssssr
altaaft ' .-

1
.:

i_ rf ftj'
»---*»

i
• lat’tka

''

vA
>

SaJiriSn
l

Bm»SnSd at tba daUrf tbaMdnt,
CTth a» yna kaawa to toia Bottot Qctonaant. ya
toward U* eoaat, ta a »orti«rlr and nortinmwrlj too
Mi at a nita of aMptoxtaatti? 0.7 to U teota. M:
tt tkt SoiittOmtaant did not kaHtMMcn»Mboa
la tMtodj. daad ar aMta,.a«Uaf. It nut haw tawa
await cl thato anftal la Botoat tmttcatal wattta ar on

^SatoataeUtgr Aitaitl.lM.

'% Ska B-flO atooalt atthatln. of tbt attack npon «
aadlttdHtnttlaa.aBd OwaatoiatMa) adiftaiWUp-

at tbanao, ton to Mdant tad pad wnltaK aate

katt ttMhar at tha oww waaMcMt aad«aftan«d In

Oft FtrtwmtDCt af htt ttik. tr ^rtenttr, ftoptatn .

(yjUkt, tha^alnraft eemoaadat, waa ain dBcMt and tto

^atottcad pOoti ':Ottttin Baikawu an (Octetand apart-

'

wd ea-pOat; Jliat tiantaaant Oayt, lint UacMaat

Widttaaad Itot Uantaaant Mtt w«# afltttat and

optoitnead naUf^on.

ntMM Statu QarttbatBt Sad* at a nanlt at Ha

nrwa-iottm that la It* aotaa than awaUooad thaBoM
gawnaant wfflfaUr aad haowlMr nato.mtariil kir



•tatanOt* of ttct tor tta porpOMot eraatlsx u untrue

-*aortataMBi*tacBltatta.Dnlto4Jtatn_Qanrna*rit._

rtum nlMtattawti of tact m* aw*t npUdtty and* to
. ,

' tbt Bortot OomoBWrt »ot» ot Aofort 18, M6J on tbii

.

aobtoct, which aotatantlally rattcrati* tta atoatatanfenta

cootalaad In tta Bortot (torannwft aarltor noto* oath* >

auntaMacti '

-

v

. . .

’

.

' -•ii-tttfiawtot Oduiaant Main that tta B-BO aircraft

•t about Bt.uk total tin* “rlaUtod tta atata taaaBaiy

: artta TJBBB, at Biatln the nttoo ot Cm* Oa*or, a»4

oattaMd tt* BUM *uc ttatorrltory* tt* UBBB at
-

UfaM Una MttkrCm TUttvartsk”. Bat th* Mt',:-

Gw iainmuit iai nfir-
-*-lr"T"—

*

whan tta ta**a*JT.whlttttctotai.m»tt Ota rafton.

.

n*nau*a natalnwwwt ant ttantoc* cnetad*

aa it ha*bod, ttaitta B-ttaircnttatMtla* mm*’; '

tato territory at th* SoHak Baloa la ttlakm bat« tbt

entrtry.B** astlrdr ta tta air n*e* our th* taton*-

• ttooal w*t*r» of tt* Bn ofJapaa.—I'Hii BtatotOwonnahi mid that twn Bortot Bxbtar-

aircraft approached th*MO with th* tataatka ot thsw-

iak th* MO that ft traa wlthta tb* bonnterto* at th*

tlalMOf BorlrtOeeUUrtBtpohUtaudwtth thatataatton

tt aa0Mtln( that tta B-00 km th* air apac* * th*

•: Bortot Ottos. W* natonot rat tattartatartoadM
fali>.-mrttl-M m<*1** i*l

"ti-*
l',~ *** tet-h>w,>*ttl* j

wtitt tta cr*w ot tta B-60 b»4 at tta approach at aagr

alfcraft waa tt* dMtnetlM at tt* Ko. i nstoliM tta

B-BO hr It* dlwietod irom cm oC tta Bortot MlO-lfl typo

aiio»ft,whlthb*B*PPMt*dwlthoatiay waiala*whit.

*r*r totta toft aad ftcn btloir th* 8-60 tlrcttft Thla

tut and th* ttoettof which taaitdlatoirtoUbmddiitctod

; hi;M1Q-IB typ* aircraft conlnx Bp without wanlactm
tabtotf th* 8-60 alicnft ecadmiTtUr, danooatrat** that

it math* lataDttoe at tb* MXG-V totoraptm, and «t

.

' th* conpetant Bortot aotboiitto* whodiapatebad them and

controlled ttatr action*, to (It* th* a*w :

ol tta B-80 al*.
:

ciaftao wantox wbaterar hot, on tb* cootiary, to affect

tta B-dWdatrMtin without **ywaiatofW«PPO*tanlty

: totb*er*w todl**n*»** ortod«f*Bdtb«a»*lt**.
;

t lb* Boriet Oownupantf* ataunaot pOradta th* Im-

plication that th* tottretpttoo c< th* 840 by 8**t*t

aircraft took plae* pttthla tb* aft *p«* etar Soitot tar-

ritory. ThtodatwaattottliMtoo. ii hubaoitotod :

abon, tta Interception aa «*tt an tta attack took plat*

appraftnattlf tarty an** tooth ot Cap* Pororotoy and

In the air «p*c* o**r th* iatenatioDal orator* at th*

Sen ct Japan.

4. The Bond Ooranawnt data* th*t Sr*m tat

apabtd bp th* tatac dlnetod aplaat tbt Intoroipt-

tap Boriet aircraft. This ttatantat to talat. ia tb*

Valtod 8tataa Ootaramont hat datad abet*, tb* MO
aircraft did aotopta to* onto after too Max paada had

b*ca aad* bp to* Bodtt tatortepttax aircraft. . 3kt tod

100-18 ftp* aircraft, nkcb a* datad abort without

warataxd*«troy*dth*Ho.l*nxto*,i*w*w*pttaieatbtdi

dhta iBoadlattlp tbaroaftar on* or root* WO-4S typ*

aircraft appand ftta behind, tb* MIG aircraft w*»

total and tb* (ona*n «a board to* B-N war* conpcitod

ta adMatanaa to open to* axatad tbeMIO aircraft a*

' drtax epos th* B-60.

alMbat toUta tb* aarntat loetl tlat. Xh* nS[
’E^”0*i*WBa*Bt

_
fti«id'tb*t'.tbl»‘itat*totatto'5S|

aad to kacm by tb* Bootot Qamamt ta b* aatotf

A* Ttaitad ttatat OoiaraBtat bu taoad that to* tot»*

eapticn and attack took ptoo* not tadtor than diu tS

to* doaalni local ttraa, tt not talar. By tola that ttf

.
840 atocraft, noth* Bond adhodttoa wcOkMw, k*<

raachada p*tatapp*arta*at*ly toctydltoaoff.tht Btitat'

; toad data at It* dated prcaUatty. f;^
B. TbaBortot <!»»—**> d*i— tod *—«* to* Bwtof

SjataTatafttob^B^
; tr« apoa th* B-00- Wa atatMMnttoaddaadtax ai wdi:

taftto*. Brcnttccoftary to tat tot B4»pawn had'

opoMd Bra *n tta Mia aircraft appeattat tad to* ndit

th* dtdndtoa at tot Ma. l aaito* by tt*MM atoenft

.

wtdeb aypatnd tod tad thahadOtatattadt cd totMMy
aircraft appaattaxta to* rear wcaM ban tatotadttt;

MO Boatoa ta dptatac to* *B,toa MIG aircraft. ,
,-M

1 ThrBoitd OmranNot atataa that altar to* B*iid«

aircraft itoad onto* B-BO th* B-K“d*(artad ta tt»^;

'

' dtoaettaa c( the , a*a" aad thd tot Borld .aatowtoto t
.

‘

ban aoftothar tabannatton rapaidtoB tot dtatclcaat&J
tary alroaft. Shto atatotatat dad! b*:chaiaddtdd.it;

tato* aa wan aa witotoadlnt Aa datod abem, wttoto
'

adoada attar to* Bortot aircraft hit to* rlxbt wtat tad -

tBMtoi* tbtMO^ dtantopatod aid Ml Into tta aa.'

Xbt pUdto ed tb* Bootot aircraft eooU ad btthaotm
to* cccaiBMin1* d tbalr aettaa* and repertod ft tato*

tmiattmt Bootot atthortttoa n* Dattod Btatoa Ga*^

anatnt not** thd tot Bootot Oooanmat tdalatod th*

ptloto open rotornla* I* bad, If aid heritor, reportedwhit

they bad don* and wbat had bappiMd.

v'
•'

S. Xb* Bootot Ooodnaant indicate* thd ft ha* "icd-
.

Bad data"; i**cua*tily inctadinx taporto at jraand obwrf

era u waB aa' tb* tdtbaony tf tb* pUoto of to* Boitot.-,-
•

aircraft taoolotd. and that to*** data *httato tot data

aunt that to* Aaarlcan alrptant B40 did not ototal*.

tte boondary of to* OS8B and waa attaebad by florid

Btbtcr* ootr to* B»a of Japan’’. Tb* Bootot Goranwnb
' '

altbohxb ddy redthatod inth* Onltad Bttta*0wwa—tb

netted Janaary Id,IBM, butaltod and ratMdtepndae*

thin mpporttax data. Tb*Cnlt*dBtat*a Opoiratidt to

ccnpdtod to coadnd* that inch data ah aitot denotata

port tot Bootot Oooanacaft cenctadoa and that tone

BiBtuMBk into ihmrutn frill.
'

B. #b» Bon*t OoT«rnaant it*tn that, «ntr»ry to tt* r

aUaftttou cootatMd to to* ttattto Btatoa Oorat—ilb

acta*, therewei* n* Bootot tartan ahlpt an Bely M.MB
to tb* area id tt* Bn ad lapan to wbtoh th* ahddlax to-

,
ddnt took ptac*. «»d It tarthn liipltoattat to* wntod

cndltlow cd tad and dartatonwo*nto thatto* cbocta

tin* «t to* crown *d aouto naft repertad to to* Odad

Bath* O iirananatto natal won not to tact ***. »«**

atataoiata. u abor* Indicated, an tato* aad addndtoB.

n* w*athn, darlax to* boar* eddayBtot, waa to tad

ftpiy bat at to* low attitadn at which to* aaiuch ato

'

craft flaw, aad on tot aotaca at tot an at which tb*

naoal craft pi ocndc.d. than waa .at to* Boctod Ota-*"

at wdl know* totonlttnt ototbOlty pnatottoctotcb*

Oopartawnt of ttato

i

-mtiw* .were made and which were reported by

Jitnlttd Stttti Gor*rn»tnt.

Iftf fiflTiet Goveraatot eutte Uuit i
It bU b*o confirmed that the^SorletW

aKflriutf btTt no infohbttlon conccrnlofi the crew ot the

i^trlctn bomber lUX)
1
*. For the reuon» »boT« tUUd

^ttitemeat most be chmcttrUtd u fllie and ml*-

imdlor ;*
> V

•

•.

the loncolnc *ction* dt the p&loU of the Boriet tirenft

-jj tbt ^competeht^^^Sorkt^^Attthfetlti
r

mid« the Sorlet

CoTtmm*nt piltr of dtUbtnte sad wttlfol vlolttlou of

^^ttonl UWd on necoont of w^lchH hu become liable

the U&ltod Stttm Oornnmcsl lor dakt|ti thd; other

1 Blocc the Sorkt Oownment hu mdtd tbt qou-.

tem Id the Bolted Stfttu Oorenimenf• note of Jtnutry

9L lfl54 on thU uWect, the IJnUod autet Ooiornmcnt .

-diduu^^thit^Ok Ibnit
5

«l’. t&ttotari

etaot to the *m of th* incident oxtaodi no further

tbu thru nuticil aUti from the moon km w*tw mtrk

4 tbt ibortliM of iht SoTiet-beld land turn In thu tm,

aaowtoc th* «Un»iitie*of the coot ind the ilno<»itiu

efeech of the Soriet-beld UUsdi, While the Unitod Stfttai

OorenuMot in iutrnctio&s toiti pertonoelhu prohibited

any omflyfer^ enft fton^Sott*

dour than twtlTi miles to SoritMmld tmitory in time*

1st the inttrsational wattra of the Be* of Jajpin or tho

air ipact nbort* tb* Vnltod Stntu Oorenanent take* thi*

apportohlty ainin to inborn the Soviet Gonmsant that

it dooa not recofniae tho daim of the Soviet Govtrnment

to territorial waters in uctn of thm milea from It*

mast Xn the opinion of tho United Statu Oovonment

there ia no obllitotton vador lnttrnarional law0 mognlu <

daimi to toiritorial waunUn ttciu of three mllu from ,

tbacoast

'

1 in tho drenmstanou of the cost it was the doty of

th* Bortot Gownacnt tt aik* *my tBori mowing

tta wroaxtcl ddtraetloa ot to* B-BO tlrcrift, t* nareh.

tend pick tpantoa otttaeww, dnd.or *Ut*. to

ceepmt* with *11 *tt*r Morcblsc tlrcnft Ud lutac*

craft to aoto anrto *ad Men* eptnttton and promptly

to tun our to ntoorltlo* of tta tnlted State* Ooum*
Mat iMCMd putooMl, tta bodta* of any dttd ptnoantl

totted np ant *ny portion* of tta aircraft t*lni*d, or

to nata tmnxatnti tor ttalr prompt dibury to tta

Unfed. Bttta Oournttent
,

Tta foliar* of tta Bortot

Gonmncnt to do oo coMtlttto* rioltUon of lnUrntUontl

^IflUfltH

X It wu tho doty of the Soviet Government to mike

trathfd statements to the United 8Utes Government la

the notee abort mentioned which the Soviet Government

drilvtrsd to the United Statu Goyenunot in. connection

with this incident Ohs willfoi makinc of ftlst or ado-

Minfi statements in thou drctunitincu co&sUtntu t .

violation oC International ohllfttioiL

1 The cootinned detention of snrvi^ora by the Soviet

Ooycnmeot and the fiailore of the Boviet Government

Mediately opon receipt of information at toy time from

Us own oonrets of Uit observation of bodiu of |ny of the

Oacambtr tf, 1954

crew members, const!tote violations on the pert of the

86vlet Govemmeot of international ohlifttlon.

_ 8-Jd>y shootinf by the ciew^of the B-30 at the MIG
sirotft, ih~the drounstancu of the casi vru' lawful

u a&.’extrdai of the right of self-defense. The S-80 hsv-

te* been. fired npon and hit withont prior warning, the

crew of the B-CO were justified in the exerdse of aelf-

,
deftoM in ahootinc at the approochinn MIG aircraft

The Unitod^ States hu soteed the fieUnwing items of

damift ln direct ccnuqnenoe of the foweoto* Weed acts

end vioUriou of doty and iatsrhatlonsl total phUptiOBS,

for which the Boviet Govamment is liable* end the United

Statu Government demands that the Soviet Government

pay the foitowtof snma on eecoont thereof:

1. United Stotoi Hr Force airplane B-CO type Mo.

47-liSA and eQntpment thereon, amoonti&s in total to

.

'

'USSkWM •

Z Damaftt to the United Statu by the willtol and
- talawfol eondnet of the Soviet Government S4PX48U8.

S. Uemasu to OaptslD John Krnst Eocht, a national

od the United States, for ininriu to him* QS^OdOO. •:

C Dtma*u to thsnaztoMcin, satiatli tffieUnited

States* for tbe duthsof Oapealn Stanley Keith O’Kelley*

Muter Serpent Ikands Uther Brown* first Lieuten-

ant Jamu Gorton Keith* gM^OOJW.
5. Uamasu to the nezhof-kin, natknali of the United

•rStatuirod the^ itmalnia* thirteen^ertwrtemberafiOraU :

ininriu lesnltinstnm the wfllfnl and nnlawfnl coodnct

of the SovietGovernment indodlnc the wronifal deaths

,
;ef snch crew saembere or. the wrissfol and anlawfnl *

detention by the Boriet Govenmot of soch members
:

' of the crewu survived, $©0^)0000.

;

TheUnited Statu Government declaivs thtt Us demand

for cbmpeosstido on account Of the members of
t

ihii crew

who survived dou not imply the tcottiuctnce of the

United States Govtinmeot in the withWdlm of tboee

crew members from ratorn to the United States, or the

toppreuion by the Boriei Government of Information re-..;,

gardin* tbelr wbereabotits or welfare* or tele making of

lalu statements by the 8ori0t Government with respect

thereto. Tbe United 8utu taku this opportunity again

to demand.that the Soviet Government forthwith provide

the information in this rtfftrt which the United States

Government has already, requested* and make provision

forth* prompt retm of any crew members whom it may

stUl be boldiac or of whou whenaboots It Is informed,

and in tbe interim to provide soch crew members with the

naximom degree of care and comfbrt and facilitate accus

to them by appropriate lepnsentatlvu of the United

Statu Government The United Statu Government fnr*

ther dccUies that soch demand for compensation with :

respect to members of the crew whole bodiu came into

the ensfiody of Boriet anthbriittae hot who were no longer

alive dou not imply the acqniaeoehce of the United Stotts

Government to the fafisre of the Soviet Goremaent to

toftom the Unitod Statu Govinment of mch tacts or to

tarn over mch bodiu to the United Statu Government

The United States Government further ruervu the right

to make additional demand upon the Soriet Govenuntnt

for amends or other setione on account of its coodnct on



_oc.etaw.Jte-®*ltej*ttb.j*ep*ctJo_ipAaarTjijofieoi’_

each d**d cnw anabu*.

rattbamon, tb* Catted State* Oonmaaat baa art to*

: dadedtaltad*laaWtOTd*ina|«n^
•raw accented ltun* of totaailbl* later «tUbanMtr

wfl tnhfftioaattjr to Unlttd StttM nriftrwumf

and to the lactkaa peep)* fcjr tb* enoatM aettai of

• the Soriet Oomaaeot In tkia mart tb* Cited State* •

AnOMt kid determined to deter to totae-datetbe

ftnulatiaa of the bind andawn of ntna ce eth*

action which tb* Soriet Oorenawt Ibeald take which

wnkS bi iMtolAli U kw tad mettet

• "^keOemmat '* tbrCntte Slate caSi apoatb*

Cnloc of Soriet SocUll* HeptibUei prowpttr te ekette

detaDedanewertotho aneatttoni and demand* nidela

~Sbwld’tSifle^Ooiaraiiciitlttiti'aianraekBCWl-
-

«di* tta indebted*** to the Halted Btctc* efe aeoont af

the for*coln« end ipt to pay tb* dunaf* tsUered *nd

tocomply with tb*dwnud*u akon eetfeetb. tb* Calfed

State* Otncuot to prepared, IfJte»«ted,;.i* .

pnewt

detailed erldeocetneopportof ltecaleeletionerfdanui*

aaScrcd-*ad-ill«(*l~It,- bew*T*r,tb*So?tetOor*n>-

iMnt contMta HabDlty, tt la nqaeeted an to fete is It*

' aaewer.Ia tb* Utter mot, theSortet Oonranent U
hereby notU*d tint tb* Catted state Qemanutd*te
*aiatarattta*dtep»t*to*rt«tfiBtewlthiBth*eemp»-

taoctof% lateaatkaal Conti of tatte and tbit the

Called Stain OeroiaaMBt pnpote tbatthat diipafeW

proemted tar beerinj tad dedeloo to tb* latematleail

Ooortof Jacttea She* Happen* tbattb* SertctOema-
' amt hMthnt»iDrtlU«d teh th»t <tertaaj4*dmtlca

*f acceptance of tbecompoleory JtuledJctien etth* Cooit,

. tb* Cnted 8t»t*» Omnnnt tartte* tb* SotletOpntfr

iaent to die aiappropriat* dtduatlonwlth tbeOonrt, or

te ante iate a Special icrooaent, hywhidi tb* Otort

ujr be empoweredl'ta ueordara wife te dtatat* and-

ante to detente te taw of feet and tawwbkb bare

. ben act fertb bantu.
'

Xbt Setiet Oomnaent la tedtatadftelateral tb*Cited

State* Oorarateat la It* reply to tb* preaent not* at- tta

fetaattea* withropect te in a. dedmtloc er Spedal

Albanian Indeptndsncd Pay

Statmmt Jy Etcrttary DuBu •?. v
Pwee ietemon fetal tauten IT

Norembar 28 narbtlia atmimaaij oftbatm

'

hiatorio arata neat ebariahad by tb* Albanha :

podnlo: *1^ iihiiniM fcfc.
i.i'.'' '‘Ha J_Lfe--Ak ‘-

1

;

1
'

' Tha traditional frioaUhip oiftalJated State

nnil ianfaaB pj^a% wWi ilbaalaa ddffafe

tioai lor . ISn^;. Sdm WtM WdtrV^ M
dfaapportbythaUiiitadBtatMfdrtbanvmigB

wdfawbf itepa^TThaaiwebiitaetabitwan
AirniricaMiMia A11iaiiiiMocciir,it»an nteadidl

Unit the AlbasSu paa^ nta^ |lBMi& vpndp^
tioa of put andeawa of UA iatamt and Oat,

.

in dWMMiiiHiML ji tMcitl bond of

iBnidlj MtaUUikd. >;

Ihe pteest caffcriass of die Albaaiaa pwfda

tnrfatCommniit oppRfldanuidthteteoogdfr-
pretoberidof thinliepyohiarein*ttoraof d*t|>

eaoeamtotlieT7iiitod8Ut«i TbaAmacioBGar*

'

ORunant and paople neo^iin the of ft*

- Albaaian paoplstoa aof*tugii aationaltetai, to
•

; ganidiMlj damoentie intitQtia^'ted' tb i gor*

enuMBtrftWrlreadKnoe. Daring theput law

yaarvthe United State hu notodwith aatiific-

tfarn dadaratknia ty dStel kpolMnwii of te
nw^boriag oototma in nqjport of a fm and

iteqwndteAlbankA^ look ^
ionrard

tote oltii&atewumptionbyAlbania ofits riflkt*
ful plaoa in te oomnimity of nataoca, and te
UJS. GotenBunt; *31 not Oaaaaiia adfocaic^of

tea goat

Depute* * Sta* *•*•*



Soviet Airplane incidents of July 27 and 29,1953

mTCMKNT ay TMC OVARTMENT . )

rr**** W dattdTebi

The iUnitfd States Government, following «•
. v haustive instigations of two air incidents which ,

occurred in the Far East in July, 1953, instructed

the American Embassy
,

at Moscow to deliver two

notes to the Soviet Government concerning these

inddents. The notes were delivered to the Soviet

Foreign Office oh January 26, 1954, by Chargd

. d’affaires Elim O’Shaugnnessy.

One note concerns the shooting down by Soviet

aircraft of a United States Air Force RE-50 air-

.

~r~.'«raft and jth cret^.ofr17.overthe^Sea^ of Japan^;
•, The note states in part : •

.

The United States Government desire®, before consider*

toe further action, to receive from the Soviet Government

: .Arab explicit tod unambiguous details of the Soviet Gov-
eminent'* claims u to the facts aod the applicable propo- *;

iltioas of law and. secondly, : the latest evidence which
the Sovlrt'toveraorornmy' poised
hearing on the qotstiop of survivor*: from the HB-50

•; crew. :

v

-v" '
..

•'
,v" ,

' v;
’

The second note involves a claim by the Soviet

Government for $1,861,450, based on ah alleged de-
;

struction by United States military aircraft on
July 27, 1953, of An IL-12 airplane. United

v States military autliorities in Korea announced on J
July 2?l 1953, the destruction by Capt .Ralph S.

- Parr, Usap, of an 3X-12 aircraft in North Korea,
'

WTien Ambassador Bohleh, oh. July 31, 1953, pro-

tested the destruction by Soviet aircraft ,of the

RB-50 over international waters,1 he was informed
of an alleged destruction oh July 27, 1953; of a
Soviet IL-12 airplane in Manchuria. The Soviet f
Government asserted that this was the Soviet air-

plane reported by United States Air Force au-

thorities as haring been shot down by Captain
Parr. In this regard the second note states:

Tbt United States Government points out that It does
not concede and baa not conceded that the IL-12 whose

. destruction the United States Gorerntnent was the first to •

announce on July 27, 1953, five, days before the Soviet
Government made any announcement or claim on the .

subject, was the same airplane to which the Soviet Gov-

ernment’i notes of July 31; 1953,* and Auguat U, iso*
refer, nor does It hare any independent information ia

reepect to the destruction, whether by firing or otharwias
Of any IL-12 aircraft within Manchuria or elsewhere
than in North Korea, on or shoot July 27, 1953. In this

regard the United Staton Government felterttM its itnaet *

‘ that the Soviet Government state ipedfloUly whether any
aircraft, belonging to.U or to any other government er

,

organisation to Us knowledge, of aoXW2 type, whether
carrying panengtia or cargo, or neither, was4wtrond.ee
damaged to the area of Worth Korea on Joly .27, 1KB, or

at any date In the proximity of Inly 27,1963.

The hole points outthat while the United State
Government^ investigation of evidesce availabk

to it demonstrates that the Only; EM2 aircraft

destroyed by an American aircraft on July.27,

1953, (the la*t day-of-the Korean hostilitielj, of.

which the United States Government ii await,

: occurred entirely within Kmth Korea and that no

such action took place in Manchuria as the Soviet

Government claims; neverthelesstheUnited States

.
Government prefer* to makea definitive answer to

J
8rba*td^oirrtonsidefati6h

:

0i^the evidence whid.
the {Soviet Government allegedly: examined in

Manchuria. The note iBates further:
:

• The policy of the United States Government, as la men
known, is to further the aettlement of International dim

pntet by the procedures of international law and order tad

: In accordance with the established practices of diplomacy,

and to enconnge other government! to pursue the asm*
policy and practices in their rotations with the United

States Government had among themselves. If the ap-

plicable law and the established facta, upon the tarots

raised hr the exchange ofnotes In this matter, demonstrate

.

that the United States Government la coder any obligation

;

to the .Soviet Government, the United State* Government
ta prepend to recognise and meet that obligation lai «•
corda&ce with the established roles of lataroitibaal law

and the International practical common amoog paace-

loring and law-abiding governments.
In consequence of the foregoing, the United States Got*

emmeat, reserving lta final deciaion u to Its liability,!!
‘

any. and the extent thereat requests the Soviet GovWy*
meet to supply the United Sum* Government with the

following information which the Soviet Government has

indicated la in Its pooestfoa or Is available to It and Which

Is necessary In order that the United Statte Governmeot
may reach a determination of Its own liability, if any, to

the Soviet Government in the promises.

1 ficumif of Aug. 10, 1033, p.m >

’lotr.'iL |12. for a statement by the Department re-

tarding the Soviet note oflog. 11, ate Bourn* of Aug. 2v
1953, p. 237.

• '

Deporl/nenf of Stole Suf/eHo

n, informtion wquMted, itemi»d. in detti)

j-to not*. iseoentihl for toy itofoniriMtSon of

SSfto S®,^jt*» Gownaoent

.

Npwpaw ft ptppwWply to fflie?onH «!»>">•

now
SoADING NMO INCIDENT

ssassssasss:
•ess»‘saw-“ ;

~X3 i>r
-

T
i
r i

‘“-r
- x

,x.t.r vv' •.

:
;egg»igi8tfja^WCg<C-- :

;

'il^»7S«IBtloC»rtb,~Pl>lW<-Et«*—
;

«mM« <M totttd BttNi

•odact la this rod^lmUar prior; intidrota angneta con-

-
: aroiog th* respect for InUrnatlonaUaw and oTder which \

aata of August 2fii 1953, snuat be charactexiaed as luade-.

^Tbe United Sutti Government ieiltes. before «o«ide^

7 te further actlbo, to receive from the 8ovlet GoTern»ent

/ Bt, explicit and unambiguous details of the Soritt Gov-

enment's diims as to the facta and the applicable wop-
\ «^poes of Uv ui iKooWt the latest evidence which

tt. SorittOottnawatypomworl>m ,T«n,bl,t«r-

lag oo the qoestloo of aurrivore from tbf_BB-50 ertwv

j. Tlw 8<^«OOTWBmwt l,T^ow^ to wM»<altatty
0, OaltM StalM.OMmatnt at tb, Bor tt OornuMBt'iHM mMim a* lollawlBt4,ta«a4 Wa»a»aUW!
. i. ia te lb, laddtat a* Jaly 3», 1#5J. tbt Sartrt Oowro-

Mat abaBM jtw. wlikaot amWweaa orjaa.flnlt, qmU*
tattoo. tbt atMlM aa4 axaet patitloai br coordlutn ot .

.
kaSS aat loSSwa,. at .»>lcb ttw, BB-tO I, tteUart by

ttoSorlttCormanot to taTtbwoabaBtte tarta.Ow-

onauttook wch ot tbtocUoatlarotad ta llitdMtnctloo

if the alrcnfL

.

The statements in the shotedted notes of tbe Soviet

Government at to these positions ate vague and am
:

Mgoooa. The United States Goveramept dannot respond

JwpSy to these aawrtioaa unless the SorktOpreraiarot

tirrltoirot the Ualoa of 8oviet JSocUUit

the vffiity hf Aikold W*ad not fur from JladivoatA..
the Soviet Goveramcat falls to aute, it will he noticed,

(e) precisely whtre lt clalme the state boundary, of the

WnuSS rmlnthis area; (M prtdaelywhert it

tialms the aUeged vloUtioo of that boundary took place*

' B
/»iA, Aug. 17,1953, p. 207;

• p.206.
•• Not printed here.

.
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Specifically, the Soviet Government la requested to

the Uolted Stttes Government:;
•

i The noslUoo by latitod* and longltnde' coordinates .*

where the Soviet Governaeflt claims :the K®-50 sircraft

eromed^lsto Soviet territory
M
in the region of. Cepe

The precise, conree by latitude and iongitude*

Oam whlSTtbe sSlet Ooj;t?o«i *****

flew
M
Ia the ridulty of AahotUslabd._ - ^ ^eh

. • « Whethar nound ohoervition, on the bnaia.of wnien

tht poeltion of the BB-50,wai fixed by Soviet anthoritimim imdthyndar or by direct visual obeemtioa of the.

aircraft Xaase.the daim of tbe Sorlet OoTernaJWtU

radar obwwrwmttoj. ttojBowiwt^OowMwmt^M^G

providem^
aj^irottStidr « S

firm ef the ttdaf ehetmt*. In cut ttlfi hanedwo r>

S^U*rtiS^afma^r^ A* of
a- .!#. th* floTict Goverunent clatmf that the nignt ox

tit KBHIft wta^

^

ehatrvad before tad afwv

&AouSiiyft?l^U^

MM Cwmal to wqb***<_»» Sjffg jSS?
abtnft 'Mi* auinj tobwrtM tb, tla, ,tMBt£

mSmwM ibSmRMitM tf Bmtt bMbMtOM orlbt

SSmS> bf NW«y«SS^«^ *^yAgS?tS|! :

•

conies of ^(e) . an commoaloitiOna between the aircra«^

andShperTlsoiy Soviet enthorltiet ttroecting the intn-

fleeting, the Interception and on the actions of the Soviet

pflonsnd ^tbe cwroSejad (c) an Peporta tohatitted

^rwKissr^iiiK
'

js*~ks
warnibe RB-50 to Nave So\

,

ltl territory prior tolte

dMtiwuob b,

' pewonneV involved (whether la the alit or on the gwnsod)

ever Soviet territory and that It should leeve the, air

•ltltodn ,t which tb* r»f««o»

to the BMO atreraftb before* during ,and aftetlnter-,

eentloordl the attitudes and directions of approach

^Seh the Soviet alrcraft made te ^«tlnrtech coas-

* muolcatlon with and interception of the RWO*;

SteSdSeSS b£5M ftr, riblMd bhwbw.nMi

tb, BB40k ifttr btiB, ibM >, l«,ttt't(btavM*bt tff™ SflkMUM Itftb* ML* T*MM OMMWMBt U

immMA to ibfORt tb, tlalM ’ltllM OOWBMBt SlM.

wSSStSS b«bori,BM»n
(•) to tBd tb* dMtWftd OltBOft » (»>.

pttt of th. Mrcnft : *od •Mondly, rtroluj*
;

; inch attempts. If asade, were. If rolvage was attempted.



the Soviet Covertmtnt li requested testate pradatlj
j what irOdes were plcked.up, and .what bss.betn don*jrlth.„

those articles. im
,
w arrange .will) ' tbe United > Suttee

GoreromeDt ror the prompt return of. the property wher^

,

• «Ttr It may now be

, B. The United Sute* Gcimonitai li aWiri ttat the
Soviet Government anted In IU note of August 26, 1053,'

that U tod no knowledge,with rtspttt to the existence of
t

sntvivors. The Baited Btatet Government most state
ttot iu owastudj of the knotm facu leads it to believe
thit.lt is hlghly likely, tost Sotlit aottoritfei" ffirtiinlj

since August tt,WHaiy tore become Informed 'with

mpect to the fate of toeBB-dO crew members, alto* te>
eaoee one oaon such crew members were picked op ra
ttoma by Soviet nationals, or picked upon tbetend by
Ifevlet tttfonateaftte telOf eweputte adjacent Sottst,
toows by eae curmU; orterauaa lfdaad, tbebodlee of
*wh crew member* my have drifted to or sear tto
Soviet atom where they could be detected or picked up.
The United 8tam .C^vanmni7 laqoeats Sonet

Gevarament (a) to latem it of all tto intrant feet* In
this regard If tteae &ra era elnody to toe Soviet Gov-

;

enuwafe poeaaadon or <b> to tovratkau. tftt tea not
already doaa ao, tto questionto tdratUrafioo to penoba
deed otallw who may tare tots Bombers of the BB-50..
crew.ind have coma Into tba custody* Sonet lutteritlea-
or of persona subject to Soviet Jartedlction, and to tofora
tto UalUd State* Government of tto vanlta of tto to-

mdcatm i*. • :

She forafotognqutot concerns fecu of which toe Soviet
Govtrnmratamt barn tot moatdiract, and therefore ten
fodkla] eenp the beet, available evidence. . Should tto
Soviet GovemBrat tell to taw tea United Sutra Gov-
toamrat with tbe erideoce raqnratad, tte UnlUd States
^Gov»it»j«nrutoii~tbuvopponwiity to dedaw to tto
Soviet Government teat u» United States Government
will In any future proceeding in white the evidence Bay
to ratevw eoraider iUelfenfittiad to rely moo and anb>
alt otter evidenoe In tbe United State* Government's
peaatBloo, attd rmtvti tbe mbt to cooddtr and cod-:

'

tend wbertTer ttot nay to relevant ttot tto Sonet
Gorertmant should be ratopped from relying moo or
oflertof any of ante evidence aoraqtested by tbeUnttad
8tat« Government and not produced by tto Sonet

„• Government,
1

Accept, ExttUoocy, the ftMwod'iasnranoaa of ay high*
. fft CQfttlQCtltiOflt * J — • • i

*•.
-V.

f

1

.
. , T- .. m . . • * . ^

VX NOTE OP JANUARY tt
REGARDING IU12 INCIDENT

.. SscBUtxcr: Tbe Sabesp of tto United States of
America prorata its compliment* to tto Ministry tor
ToralfB Affairs of toe Unto of Soviet Socialist Republics
and, upon instructions from it* Government, bis toe tenor
to state tto following: ..." ^^7'-:

Sbe Government of tto United Bute* of America totem
to note Na tt/OU of Anpet U.1S63, from tto Govern*
»abt of tto Union of Sonet SocUUst BepnbUcs In wbteb
toe Soviet Government reaoosta tbe United Sata Oovea-
arat a mto nayarat of 7,445,800 rnbtes, orBAdMBO.
on accomt of fiaafea alined by toe Soviet Government
to ban toes raftered by it to conraonepce of tto dratrae*
ttoo of raJL-lSaltoUto onJnU ST.m As tto United
Sttt«Gov*n^thu indictted to related pwrlocecom.

***** OovtrBatnt,inanoUofAaimt
h to tto tonet Oomnaant aete ditto

MSS, tto oolyjnddent to wblto any laetlmn
«s .awt crarty-if, mooeom

manly within North JCona, dortny a period of totoUOa

In which North Storta was a beUlterrat losai^L
Mxcttl ietroyedwuhoitUa.^.^^

u

In new, however, of tto Soriet QovernmerfahS^R
of alkftdona

:
of fact .ln Itt note of Anpatu.n

of Its request for compensation, tbe United SthttofliH
rnent bas eondocted a cooprebensiTe and eshanS??

. utofatlaVnotonly to tochede Be aoenmey of 5e2fr
aantt made by the United 8Uta Government InttoSb

•otar as possible tbt iccomy of tha,mi*umadfe2£.«•

arata aide in tto Sonet Ooveramant*# noteSiSfn
1IS3, with redact to tto SonetGovanMotteoimSiS

• ^mCL ’ vJ

i

1
•

*

She tndeaoe dartrad :eraa witniasa to wbrale
United SUtaa Ootommant baa aoaaa oomptoa^Bg

1 ^efiSSUfi£?^ ""WSt;
As tto Seviec Oovemato lawm twtm, toveraK:

of tto ekaractar daaerihod as tonac bora seaSSS
Sortat antborltka in Mancbnrta, ec toKovSlS.1
not as fetobk for tto United Stataa Qetomatafi
tto 8onat Ooranarat It H Car ttot euEaTSE
tiM cf tto^anci af Bet ralaid by tto ieviit aeliS

tae imuH natai Gervetnaant ran aotais an eiite^
mevaat to toa dalm, and erasidar tt at anfbUyS
ntoatlTily as itt bu tba avldrara wbkb toToS
Staae Govanuarat baa abalacd to ttalavatleani^S
^e^llg

potaa by tto procadama of totamattraal kwradaS
and.in.aoeorda&cs^wlth.ttotMaUlatod.iraettoin

:.9arAus8SsB8iiVR.^
United Satra Government and toots ttomattm ‘If

the appUahle law and too ratfehUtoon teem, jpoa tte

taraea nlad by the axtoamaa of nota ta tbla rattn,
daoooatrata that tbe United States Qoveramrat le wtor .

any ebUsatton to tto Sonet; Government, tto Uni
States Government it prapubd to raeocnia and ara-
tbat obUpSon ln accordance wlth tto atabltetod win

,

of lntsrnatlootl law and tto intanational pmettoena
aob amotf pracedovini and lawtbldtet rwarwaatr
Xn coaaeqniaca of Ibe forgoing,Vtto Halted Iran

Govtramect, teeerrlni IU final decision as,to us BsSSfr.

r If any, abd tto rateht ttoroot nqaatts tto Soviet Gwip*
meat to apply tbe United Statoa Ooverameot with tta

followias lnforaaOon whlch tbe Boviet Govtmmctbw
Indlcatod la In tta ncaaaira or to avaOabto to It rad

which la neeeraaiy in order that the United But*0*
ornmrataay fraefaa deteratnatioo of ItamliiMtof*
tf any, to tto Bovtot Govatnarat la tbe prraitoa.

:

A. Wltb irapect to tto statoarata te.tto findpanfWb
of redtala of fact In each of tto Sonet Qovtmna£
notes, ttot of 3tly SX XMS, and ttot «f Amato U.

»

the fottowlm parttealam axe reqaatted:

1 Ibeerarra of toe tontoaeat to tto note efWfft
1SB3, that tto naator of AaeHran aUcntt whito to

tacked tto Soviet XL-tt wu tov, and the drdratotocto

rader which tto infnaattoo was otoalnod. It llJJ
qratoed particularly that tt to totted an wtot detotoj

by whatatone tbia reportwas flntmetorad by the SNJJ
Ooranarat, and wtottor tto .wttnama aattto S
altecad IdottBcatioo warn grraed witaarai or tog
air, and wtottor tbtor etraraitUra wen atoraiecnato

bymeans of aoctonieal aqttpmrat
‘

,

4Boumr ofAm. 10, 1163, pi ITS*.

; . X lb* motor ef Hril type ef aircraft ef all tog
btoomiat to the Soviet Ooranrarat tytog to thegf
Kortb Sam and tto antotor fiytoc tn the ana tof tog

tooria dartm Wy H. MBS. and tor raven days pttorto

that date, and tto drcnmetanceam each racbflifbt g
tlmoe tododadabonld cnatprtoe prattotiarly tbe t*e*
tto flrto raetopt by tto Sevito Ooranarat «f tto ato**;

flinfman! nf Itoto

W] •

' the attack described in Its notea of Jniy BX, 3W3, and
f

to

Sinst lli 1053, ,and aU flytoc wpdtictod^frpm approto

Stily 12125 to approximately mto local time July ft

-'SCSI tnd
^
tto drcumstancM abonld lotltid«.tba,ditacOon«

—

Mlof flown and the poeltlou In the air over the; froood

Iiwbicb the aircraft involved were,ttported by ohiemre

,

r£a op* tiKttft miiiu, t« Ma4«Tl«t twborttiu

Jmmmm UtKottbKotM m lamtchMiv or. CUM, w
StWit laa m. lb«M owai

: MOiebM.ttNN OiOM«ttoo» ObwW b,m torttv__
(iMtoblt np^s, mdtfN 4a 80Tt,t

in NOrOls, tbt oummoi

;

ttatUjrtoaott
«, ilortotWWW alipliM «Utt MUpc tt*

MstarttlCbt IraaPort Aithor»Vl»Oiro«Mtoo*n»
SiubMMmaad «o not* «(• !•(*>* Port irtbv-

TOftStMT^UnT to putlcalir tb* ^lptt*4 MM*

' *.1Wp Mttwttat»a e*pi««. tor tt«.p«riod prtor to :

Mr *^ owtria,M aa^ rt pan Mlmd
Stt Ik* lotto ootanmati aat* ofJU *U tttoataia

: SmtMac tbit tlrttaa. (tt) tt* dm Mto. (W) to to
Mt4 tebtoato et nw. (It) to Orportt ot e*U. oto

;

M tb* *•«*•( ttoaaaatito tadpiMM tomnato.

^tnMrtbe pamnfar lira In qnaaticoror any other attUna

—

mm totvraramt Artbnr and yuttvostok, tonelshbor-

Spototo, rafd a conaewbkb woold cartylt orar or into

nTtoradte call ali^ind tbe ndfrtontoNd
toe alrtibd in qoe*tion,

l

wllh pnhUtotiom to.wblch thra

were to^tod the international orgartatlon, If any. to

,

whM they wets rmlitomd oraadt pnbUc*.
, r

il utraant.wbettorltba.aiicraftJn qoaatlrawtt-.

at tbe ttot of this toddrat aettof todtr the aetia of^^tny

raemUontl otfinlxatloo other thap.this nlrllM or other

than on tto reralar acbedntea.
;

i'isitb napiCt to^^tto alrcrn^ Soifiat

Geternmabt aetto compensation, toe United Stataa Oov*

wnmeot reqoaato that the following Information, dnly

•atbenticated. to sahmlttod; to It by tbt Soviet

: Government:
.

-

-
\

• oi-X statement . whether
,
tbe aircraft

1

was iwUrtered

,
with any eflktortoreraaent agencf, nnd If so. tto nime
ef the aisoey-and a ^ tto ewttflcate or otter don*

.^V°A
,
«^tt(rdt^ptira tii raiorinra tod

marklnp on tbe aircraft* partiqalsrly todndinf

:

<1 ) Tbeee lodkattoi Ilia coostry of nationality and

the country of restottation of <«) tbe nlrltoo or other

eperatinc organisation, and (b) |to aircraft
*

, (2) The external color or colon of tto alrplaat.v
(3) All other idratlflcatloo ayahola, whether to

letters, word*, flgorti, awnbtn or mnrto, |ivto| la) too

^CDto»andtoelo»ttoo,totototpoiWoMOpttoaXto^
Hits of tot alrpUaa, oeiwplod bye^ wch totter, word,

!«««, Bomber and mark, tofttoerwlth (b) tto dton*
tooaa, to laoito and width, ef each of ttoa and of toe

T^(4)
>

%?bMvuSul orpknttraa to whttb each

ef the fortfoSm Itaaa wu nctiflod, and a copy of each

aodflcattoD with tot date tocnot .

e. tb» radio rail tops and ttojadto fmqtrattjr «
ttraacattaansodby tto aircraft, and tba. radio stottooai to

which It wu reqnitsd to report, tod tto tlmaa a( which

achreporto war* raqBtrad,.ra tooto from orlglaatloa ef

the flltot to destination..

v Xbe placet and tlaea of oriStoatioD abd of .tota^

medtote JuSSnpand departnrse toaodUttoy prscedto*

toe place and time of aUajjad detometioo. ,
: _ ,

:

a. All radio tnd, oommnaieatlona. lop for fnly 27,

voice and all other floras of tranratfafira,

Msrcfc IS, .1954.

corarini coBmonleationa to and by tto
|

ilraaft which the

BovietGovarnmtnt dalma American fliere destroyed over

:
Mnnchorta as specified in the Soviet Government's notes

above mentioned,

craft In fiifto, from oriftnatiQQ to the laat. point of

otoervatton. , : -,v,vV

:

: v V- •. \

W AU radio and radar lop, with toe same apeclficlty as

reqncstedln the fortfolnipaiiptphs 8ira sndfi U ratot*

lng to other, Url2 aircraft known by toe Soviet poverp*

nest to have bean to Manchuria or NorthJtoraa on July

27, 1903.
’

' •

;
' • v

7. Wlto
v
niipiirt to tto last aantracejfvfta Aim para*

graph of toe Soviet Ooveraaentte notocf AngoetJU, 1953,

,
gtvtog coordlsatM .by Utitodejuad loogirade of tto ga«
of alknd attack, the Soviet Oovernmeot li raqoaeUd to

atau the aoorce to aocBcm ra;im tofloraattoa and tto

tall cootoat of the aWrap or me—yse originally crane-

nUtttng tole laforaration. :

•

. : B. witt liwct t* tb« *mn1 pM*p^h.«<.wdttil.«t

;tect* iai Ifa* SMtot'PM* Ot tapat U, IMS, lb* Borttt

;
QomtMtt i*

. • i» '«(•« ifct a*t* ud fnm whrt w*MpbkM •

pl*(* tb* *pnl*I ewaalMtoa ntend to bvuttd lor •

^X^MttSr*?
1

wb»t pl«t« w Mow* V

«( lb* attBlub kttt'ktw motM (ma.tb* pnd**»M :

or SftTtSStoUeb ttv bad tort »"».*<««*• “jWjSS
potSoMalartlo* bp tb,eotoml*rtwL .

.U«^to«orty
8uS*» OttMMrtrt Wgrt* W tbQ PtoC Mrt oMwn:

XwS:
Mpwt to tb* MUrt bola*. to rtw »b» toooo-

,
<*»* fif tbe holea. ... '

X ^Xo supply, to dtfiy antoeotieatod form, tba totto

local inbabiuntt

wltnarara of the attack, togettor with the specific place*

7t>^ tbt rttoi]^W laWrl^*^ tot plwi

*t wMcb tbrp .rtrtta.tbq. yrt«_«ltB,tri wtw ttg

: nbAotbo obormtloB wtorwi to.

.

gbMpbfrrt* »gg
to ‘tbb otttlart.taffM* l» »blcb tbt -itttwoajr^t
vagda,: and pntorahly> ;bl, Ptocopaphy ,,to »• -engiaai

.

a
TS?to» f'oWrl- or ««rt«wid •&***

tbotaUAtaCttoMPbotccnpb*.

C Wtb »(•»»> »b* tbJrt p*«mpb*Cto«_lortrt

note of Angatt Uo iS53« the United 8taua Oortramot

poinu ootiStt it dqee not concede and baa^not conceded

Shat toe 1L-12 wboee destrdettoo tba UalradStatra Oot*

Sagaaaasgrfga-
.SS ÔSXSSS3£!Sa«
IatbUrM*rttb,WtoJ »Mto«CwMtqrt HrtBitMltt

, SStScr *ap tbtrtft, briantop to It y to tap «b»
pmttamor cr,*rt««tiOB toltibioirtrti^KnM
nm whether arrytog paaangen or rargo. ar ndtner,

OT dratopd totoe ana. ef Movtb -Ktom

on jSjtriSx ra.at any date to tbe proximity of inly

Xt.WL
P, Wlth wfftot to tb, uaja to tb> »ortrt

raratte bote of Angust 11, 1958, raqoMtug payment ^cr



the Mttkmm or continuation oTiacbhottnitiea.

4. The pacts where the fosmll nf«n*d to wtrt held

tad the pact* where the tratufm of remains we to he
mad* lor etch of the persons bo whose account thia

claim U side, •' «> .
•

: 1

•'
•• .

v

.

;•••:.

5. In respect to the ooaptmtios for property, a con*
piste and detailed inventory of the property involved*,

end the evidence on which the evaluation wtt and*.

v & In respect to the nine of the 0*42 tirpUne. t state*

;

Bent whether this is market taint or cost; It market
rain*; the Soviet GovemmentUreqaesfed: to -state the
evidence open which market,vein* warobtained.

7. With respect to all Computations of rdhlt nine, in

the annex to the note of August 33, 1953, an explanation
of the basis upon which these figures were trrived it

Accept, Excellency, the renewed assurances of ay
highest consideration.

SOVIET NOTE OF AUGUST 21, 1153

•'
tftiMtatitti) . .

‘

';•/

.

The OoTtmaeot of the Onion of Soviet SodaUst Bspnh*
Mea,. confirming the receipt of the not* of the Government
of the Tlolted Sates of America of August 1, 1953, eon- •

elders it necessary to state the tuUowiog: .

As has already been communicated in the ante of the
Soviet Oonnunent of inly 31, fonr American fighter

planet havingInvaded the borders of the Chinese People’*
Republic oo July 27 of ibis' year, st 12: 28 local doe
(6:28 Moscow Sat), itucfctd and brecgbt down over
ChiMM territory a Soviet 11^32 pueenger airplane, which
wae makiof its recnlar flight from Tort Arthur to VladJ-
voetok oo an established conrie. The stuck of tbeAmer-
Ices fighters on an unarmed Soviet paaenger airplane
took place 1X0 kilometers from the Chlneat>Sortan border

S3 aiouta north latitude and 121 degrees 55 alontm m* i

longitude. Both a statement Is mad* dsspite ths predwty <

determined fact that the attack. by, the Asoertean fisttw i

PR»ss<» the Soviet passeiw pUne actually took pSau :

not at the point indicated in the note of the Goveramut
of rthe United. States of America, hot at a point with the

coordinates cited above of.43 degrees B mloctet north

latitude and 327 degrees 43 minutes east longitode. whkh
is located* not on Renan territory 8 miles from tha Tale
River, but on Chinese territory 170 kUometea northesfi .

of the point cited la the note. .

.1.
v Thus, the time of the attack by the American fighter

plants oo the Soviet peseeaftr airplane is correctly gives

in the note of the Goremment of tbe Unlted Stems if

America, but the place of the Stuck Is incovrecUyinG*
cited;

:
Obviously the Government of the United Statu

of America hat been misled regarding the puce of the

stuck by the American fighter planes on the Soviet yet

stager airplane.

3n view of everything set forth ahovei tbtRbvhfcOj*
amnuat confirms the decisive protest expreeeedtrthe

:
nouofJnlytl in connection with tbs plratksl sttadM
American military aircraft so tbs unarmed Soviet 2b’*}

pamenger aiipUae and Insists oo eevm pmdsbmesf N
tbs persons gnUtyof this clme and also on the ymy»

,
tloo in future of nch criminal actions by the America

military' command,
’> At the asme time the Soviet Government torism«nJ5
peasation by the Government oftbe United fitates *
America for the damage taflictad opon tbs SovietGJJS
meat in connection with the toes of the above mmttwjj

21 Soviet dtlaenS and the 3Zr-32.airplane. Theemjj*
of damages is wt forth In eodosuri to the pveseo^JJ^

, Uoooow, Aefwri Jft-»

,/ Ohs value of the damage which was Inflicted

Soviet Union in connection with tbe kw of theSjJJ
3M2 airplane, its crew, and pamengers, whkh souw

Soporfmcnf of Sfofo

j the result of the attack by American fighter planet on

£toft, 3933, arnounu to 7,413,800 rubles or 81*863450 and

-J&stf of the following
;

... .

y .

•mglrpoymtnt graot to famine* of lost passengers and

JJbers of the crew of the airplane : 420,000 rubies

:

Station* for minor, children and aged parents of do*

-iMd: 5,670,000 rubies*. ::

‘

‘‘Spentes connected with funerals and transfer of re-

JaTof decMied : <315.000 rubles; .

P
0o5ipenatlon for value of. persouat property^ of the

.
i^gaed. (clothing, .watches and other personal objecti)

:

SSo rubles; .

*'

*t2q» ot IL-tt tltpUs, : MMOO rebl*.

U. S. Delegations to
;

jntemationalConferences

PMtfMBMri ff UNESCO' T; •:

-nrDopuilaMttf SMM *M0»ei4 .BSitith S <«nu

-

irimst 330) that Mva. EUsaheth BeBettoger has been

Snated as aUarnaU to Dr. John Perkins, Pretldeat

7tM Unlvmlty of PeUware, for^tju meeUpg of the

Motive
;
Boeid of Umoo e^icfa wUl convene la Paris,

*5^^ Beffelflagtr U a member of the ^BxscuUn Com.

mee of the U«& National Commission for Uittsoo and

-iu i dtlegsu U the seccnd^e^ojdimiry^seiaiOT of_

Ue UKiaco General Conference held In Fw.Urt Jnw,

She meeting on March 30 Is to teyiew puns and make
• recommendations to the ^

•

Smra) Conference of UKtaoo, which will be; held In

,
Xleoteridto next fall

Waileg MU assume mpongibility for all functions

of penoimel administration excepting thoic relat-

T-[pY The
tt2ureiu of Security, Gmsulai- Affairt

ana Personnel” is designated the "Bureau of In-

spection/ Security arid Consular Affairs,” under

the administration of Mr. McLeod,. The functions

of personnel administration previously performed

by this Bureau are transferred to the office of As-

mstant .
Becretiuyrfor Administration,

Jm^uil^^of the AdminSr2pr, Bdmu of

In^ectioD. Secority and Consular AJaiis, under

the genefli »pert£on of the Deputy Under Sec-

retarr (Adminisfaration). ^
-

(d) The Acting Deputy Under Secretary (Ad-

ministration) wal make, such supplonetitary

m ^"jutonent theAbove
directed changes. *

Coftflmtstten
>

.

lh*8«oaU oo March 3 confirmed Henry F. Holland as
Aaslstant 8oeteUry for XattMmtricu Affairs. •;

THE FOREIGN SERVICE

THE DEPARTMENT
Public Committed on Personnel

Organizational Changes
.

V»m rtlettc 105 d*t«l Martb 1 , !•« .•

Pursuant- to instnictions of the Secretar}' of

State, the following clwnjges in organization and

uagnment of responsibility are announced, effec-

live at once:
'

(a) Assistant Secretaij
1

Morton is dewgnated

Acting^-Ceputr Under Secretary (Admmistra-

tipifcandm addition to his present duues he will,

^6nirT further instructions, perform those hereto-

foJe assigneitoJJnder Secretary Lourie.

Assistant Secretary Whiles is, designated

AssistanT Secretary, for. Personnel Administra-.

Don. Under the general direction of the Acting

Deputy Under Secretar}* (Administration), Mr.

,

Murch |5, 1954

ESTABLISHMENT OF COMMITTEE

Pms.nNftfe SOS dated March 3
. f

The Department of State on March 3 announced

the fonnation of A: Public Committee on Per-

sonnel • V.>-: ; J
The committee was established by Secretary^

Dulles, to study and advise him on measures necee-

.

san* to increase the effectiveness of the career serv-

ice'to meet the vastly increasing responsibilities

in the field of foreign policy which have devolved

upon the President and the Secretary.

Membhrs of the committeeare Norman Armour,

Foreign Service officer, retired,^^former Assistant

-. SemeUiy of StatA and former Ambassador
;
John

A McCone, President, the Joshua Heady Cor-

poration, Lbs Angeles ;
BobertMurphy, Ex*Oficio

Member, Deputy under Secretary of SUte
;
More-

head Patterson Cbairman and President, Ameri-

;

can Machine and Foundry Company, New York;



#2

3

/088 [expansion unknown]

Tha government of the Onion of Soviet Socialist

the United States of Aaarica government:

.
According to verified tetai, on 29 July 1953 about o?oo

'

;
hr*' .Vladivostok tiaeyVa’-fourengineboaber (B50type)vithos

area of Cape Gaaov and continued to fly over USSR territory

around Aseoid island near Vladivstok. ilhen -the OS plane, was

approached by tMO Scviet filters who intended only to point

-••out-^t-'lihe”W"piane:"was
:
yioldting'"8dyiOt::Kea^w1MTT;“^

suggest it leave the Soviet airspace, It epenid fire on the
:

Soviet planes and caused serious dosage to one of,than. The

Soyiet; fighter sustained daaage consisting of holes in the
fuselage and left ving and daaage to the integrityof the

hematic -seal -of.-'the pilots, cabin. The Soviet planes were

forcedtoretum fire, after »rtiich the Aaerican plane headed

toward the sea.

To the tinited States of Aaarica Embassy

Moscow

padded .to .
Conrade A.A. Gronyko by Ambassador Bolen during

discussionth-.3i ;l^y-;S3.— r^':'

;

:

.
'

'

•: (in itusSian text: Translated froa English] .•

;

:•

;.v'.v .S jpnippiwiwN

My governaeht has -instruotadoa jo strongly prptsst,tbe

.

action taken by. a -Soviet plan*:t® shoot down,an Aaerican Air •

Force type RB-sdM<hich was on a routine navigation training

flight over/the sea of Japan.

i, who was rescued

—ep 1

,
"rr"

.

.

* , . ... •

. soutdi by caps Povorotnie , confined that his; plane with 17...

crew aetbers on bo«rd was attacked by one dr sore Soviet MIG-

15 . •
. The firing by MZGf^on the engine causedafirevhich led;

,ii« also received infonatiOn that other crew members who

survived were picked up' by soviet vessels in the area of the

crash* My goverhaent has instructed ae to reguest that

soviet authorities iaaediately infora us about the condition

of these individials. and let us know ybat measures are being

taken for their repatriation in' the near futura*

American Enbassy

31 July 1953 , Moscow

Translated by: [signature] Alekseyeva
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#25 osa [expansion unknown]

31 July 2953,

29 1953 Initially in the Cap# gamov area and than continued

it's flight near the Ascoldisland Mar Vladivostok. Rhen

it; is la Soviet airspace and show it a vay out, the American

-planelopened tire on the. fighters,seriously..damaging one of...

then. Because of the action taken by the OS plane the Soviet

plane was foread
:

td. return fire, after which: the OS plane .

.
headed out to sea.

Thai above facts show thatAmerican-statements contained

.

plane was attacked by Soviet fighters during routine flight

over the Sea of Japan, contradict the established facts.

The Soviet government has no information regarding tile

sea, or its crew. m.

1035

dated 30 JulyThe Soviet government confirms i

and insists on a strict reprimand of .those individuals

the US government will take measures to prevent any future

the US Embassy Memorandum as having no substance.

Moscow, 03 Aug 195)

Moscow

Verified: (iaignature]

Routing list:

'Comrades:; ;^':' ;r.7^
'

MblOtOV :

Vishinsky

';'6remyko

'‘''Sorin'

;

Pushkin '

''

.

Podcherov"

Ilyichev
'

USSR Eabassy in Washington. Case 2

TpK-i-



Conveyed by U.S. Ambassador [Beltn?]
-to. V. I ,.,.Molotov_oh _4~[Aug?.]_i953 [stamp]. Declassified

v. secret

fflMORAMPPM 'V;':. 'A7
[etaap] HFA-USSR r •

• USA Departaent
Secret

Input Me. 797 osa [unknown]
7'::/ :

•.•••• 4 August. 1953
;

'

Inforaation available to tha U.S. government regarding
survivors ef the incident involving tha B-SO aircraft; _

1. Tha co-pilot was rescued by an Aaariean vessel 40 miles
from tha Soviet coast south of Cape Povorotny.

.

iZ: The pilot parachuted fron tha airplane at tha same tine as
the co-pilot; and it is assuaed that the other crewaeabers also

3. Search and rescue aircraft dropped a life raft to the
other survivors andthe crevsofthoseairplaneaaramore or lass
certain that at least four, and possible sore, of the survivors
cliabed into tha Paft,^i^/:-^/:.;

:

:'v,'

4. Those saaa Aaariean aircraft discovered approximately nine
Soviet "PT" type vessels in the general area, and atleastsix of
these "FT" type vessels vere headed for the site where vreclcage of
the plahLe had. been - found earlier. '

. Soviet trawlers^ were also
’detected in the sane general area. v.rvi-

on the basis of the above observations and testiabny of the
rescued co-pilot, it appears highly : likely that the other
crevaaabara survived and that they were possibly rescued by the
Soviet vessels. In light of this, the U.S.governaant urges the
Soviet governaent to conduct a further investigation into the
location of any surviving aeabers of the crev.

Translated by: [signature]

(O. Troyanovsky)

Distribution:
comrades Molotov

Gromyko :

forin
Codtserob [?]
Department of Countries of Aaerica
[handwritten] 596/a

©> e

m

[stamps, left to right:] \.
v
\ t' ‘-‘AA

:KihiStxy;,Pf:''pSfehsh

'Union of - SSR , •.
:

Chief Naval Headquarters
8 August 1953 :

Ho. .5/152728, icAA.-AAi-AA:..:

:
MFA-USSR ’.O-'V'.; 77’v ;

v. .'.7.

Departaent of USA
Secret 1 /\ : .

Input Ho. 7651
10 August 1953 7

mfa-ussr .. '7 Al:' r:AA ;

.[illegible] Groayko

.'Secret -S"7:
• •

/ -y w
r

-
. :

/'->

Input No. 3461 •

r
7~: 'A

8 August 1953 ..
. ,

:

• ; ^ ••••••

[Tillegible]
, V-'- : Y :

/ 77
'

Secret- ; 77 . V
• "

7.77
:

XOP

Ihandwritten] Filed io August

To:
; USSR Deputy Minister, of Foreign 7

7.7 Z.'-’

A

•.
- ='Affairs; :‘'V:

•

_ _
.7 Coarade A.A. Groayko .

v:- r The assertion contained in the U.S. note dated 5 August 1953
that on 39 July of this year 12 Soviet "PT" type vessels were
obs . *ed in an area where the co-pilot of a U.S. B-50 airplane had
beer, found by an Aaerican surface vessel, and that these Soviet
vessels were allegedly engaged in picking up the other aeabers of
the airplane's crew who survived the crash, has no basis in
reality. .

; :

On 30 July at about 04:00 hours, Vladivostok tiae, Soviet'
fishing trawler Ho. 423 was passing through the area in which the
Aaerieans Were searching for their airplane. The Soviet trawler
was engaged in a fishing operation.

As already indicated in a report by naval coaaander-in-chief
Fleet Adairal Kuznetsov, dated 30 July 1953, two U.S. destroyers
approached the Soviet fishing trawler in question at about 04 : 00

.

An Aaariean and a Japanese officer aboard a cutter deployed
fron one of the destroyers attested to obtain inforaation about
the *8-50" and its crew. However, they were unable to do so, since
the trawler had not seen any wreckage of the airplane and had not
picked up the crew, \ ^ ;

,;7 '(TTFiai



1038

.

The Americans' efforts ! to conyers# With th« trawler were in
^Jk5»^_as_jyie.._AjDerican8_did^noti_have-;a-Ru8aian-interpreter--witS-
.then. ‘ V' ' ' .•

v

;

•

;

Aside from this trawler, there were no other :Soviet vessels in
the area where the Americans were searching for their airplane.

• chief, 7 liaih • He'adqharters :

Admiral [signature, illegible]

[upper left, handwritten] Return

8 I •
‘[«taiq?^'uppar.:,cehteri-'-'.Oeciaeiified'-';-'-

[date not indicated] \.
'

-Secret.' :vCopy Ho..- 16
'

24 November 1954
'

• .1 '

\‘;‘V y.;- ......._;initial-No.'::jll74/osa..texpansipn unknown]

I
V comrade a.A. Gromyko

'

Enclosed please find drafts of Memoranda in the cpsv Central
Committee, Decrees and a note totheU.S. government in response to
its nets of 9 October 1954 regarding an incident involving an

American airerafl: that violated the national borders of the USSR in

the vicinity of Vladivostok.

Please review them .

(signature] \.
'•-

(C. Tunkin)
;
V

TypedV^
Copy l to Comrade Grevyko
Copy 2 .to TunKid
Copy 3 to file. A'-..

.

No.
.
1691 \ . ,•:/

.

;

24 November- 1954

[signature]
(V.Bazykin)

& :• [stamp] ;HfA-USSR:
“

•
'

.

[one word illegible] Gromyko
'

•.-'Secret,.;

Input NO. 6490
24 November 1954

[handwritten] 9629

- "rFP-i-y-51 ^



[stamp] Declassified .

-- [Ho-data] ———

-

/•Secret. Copy Ho. 5

CPSU Central Coaaittee

«rht United States government, in its note of 9 November 1954,

again is raising the issue of tho incident involving ;tn' American

military B-50 lirplaino tbat violated
l

tte national border of the

USSR in tha vicinity of Vladivostok on 29 July 1953. This not*

essentially contains nothing he* about this incident as compared to

previoi»~u;sr"notes? it presents a lengthy U.S. version of the

incident, as veil as unfounded suppositions that the crevmesbers of

the intruder-aircraft aay have bean Ricked up by Soviet vessels and
••

•• are under the control of Soviet authorities.

"TTvShSifu.s. ^government
•”^S£S^SriTwaSiiec wi^liimirhiw^

vith the loss of an operational military airplane and , its crew

members, and in the event the Soviet Union refOsis tO satisfy these

claims, proposes to refer the issue to the World ttUrt.

thesametiBetheU.S.governmentin'itsnoteraisesthe
issue of the extent of Soviet territorial vaters, asserting ^iat.

territorial Waters (illegible, 13?] nautical Biles in extant as

established in the Soviet union are inconsistent with conventions

/ of international law. The United States states that it "does not
".

'

recognize the Soviet government's claim
;
to territorial .waters

beyond three Biles ffra its shore.

^

-The -text • of >-theiU.SV:^hote^Was.^p«*iished^v.;fiy\:...the::..state :
;

hepartment, and by request of U.S. representatives in the United

Nations was distributed to seabers
:
of the Security Council.

The USSR Ministry of foreign Affairs considers it advisable to

send a return note to the U.S. Embassy and attach to it an excerpt

from the "Report on CircuBStances of a U.S. B^50'S Violation of

National Borders of the USSR in the Vicinity of Vladivostok on 29

July 1953". .

in the opinion of the USSR Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the

U.S. government's claim Of possible loss, and its proposal to

submit this case to the world court for its consideration, should

be dismissed as unfounded. :•',

•• as regards the U.S. government's stateaent about the extent of <

soviet territorial waters, the USSR Ministry of Foreign Affairs

deeaS it advisable to respondto the substance of the stateaent.

opinion of thePvssR wi
draw public sttantioB ^WS*

iMdvtMbl. t&STaUSid*

Pfcree is attached.

. Please review^;. •

No?
Roveaber i954
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•_ (stamp) Declassified _

;V
i:

- Drift

Secret

Resolution
1

of th« d?SU Central Committee

77 1 5nlwlll'l*u Ni» W-)»• -I>• vj-f

' The draft note to the u.s. government in response to its note
of 9 - October 1954 (attached) is approved as proposed by the USSR
Ministry':,of Foreign Affairs. ;

,

Drift .A/V;;

the States goverment, dated
®

,
thi jovitniiiit of tbi onion of soviet tact

^ ~ /OMR, bqrdar by in teariean i«so baahir fs*
vicinity Of Vladivostok oh^M
dm.'

: *-* iocbyious fros these Soviet
‘
govemaent notes . . »it (m u,.

"Report/ on circumstances of the .'Violation of osn btm£re;tl»!!

Kali
«» ««tM

v
.Beloii in tho^Wcinlty or ttUtwM.

t
£a*2i2

XK^®*!4 £ WWa il^iUerepened fireon
S525* 5S23^ ;^aSSr OC «h«j*SRf-«^^fortod^;*atiitti-^^

ere^the intruder aircraft was located' at ’ point- •’.

.jm-U-HTAZ m^SSi- uuSS?
iiiisiwJi}*

1 HI pwlpifot that is* near the Soviet [tvo words
not far from Vladivostok, and not 40 f3»4 words

int5d£*lif. .yy?
1
)
- Government note. ttter theiircrift loved ivty to tbi loutbiiit towd n«2 v^rde

illoglblo] th» Soviet fighter*

,. “•v •

'
;TO0;^#pyirnsi^^ ' pg^,-

• gov*.*

iliecibli1*a?Sr°a ^•9*t^lh9 the fate of the (one word**
~J?- • ?! ®f''.the American airplane and its crew, sines then *»

further information has beanIrteeivadTn t&slStter!
'

tornriSm TOSR »atibnal border by thisAaoficitn aifpltna and its firing on Sovitt aircraft that
1
vats

^-^.^“ttidns: of protecting the national borders of? Onion have: been accurately established. Bearing tbit in
.
aindp and contidariiig

. that tha antira raaponaibilitv for th»
incident, lies vith^he Dnited StaUs ^SnSwt^^he^sovist
govwniient cannot aecept for consideration' the elains Contained in

anTsSf" vSSSl forsttbnitting the natter to the consideration of the RorldCoSt,

arrnrrti!iff

P,
frt 72352W ^ **• not* ®* » October asserts thataccording to international lav.

: the extent of tterritorial waters is limited to three iA
SSSSSor^fn1? Sciwt^
.saasK
«WWi»» to it. npnM lAtOTMCo



prsssnt tias ovsr 30 nation*

thrt* nautical mils* in sxtsnt.

fttAtAMnt that territorial vataxa of [ill^i^lOr^ 11? nautical

Bil#g supposedly do net conform to standard* of international la

is complatoly grouBdlM*4
:

-

61-958 0 - 93 (1048)
,


